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114. An Act to continue, until the Firſt Day of Auguſt One thou

fand eight hundred and eighteen , Two Acts of His preſent

Majeſty, allowing the bringing of Coals, Culm and Cinders to

London and Weſtminſter . 443

115. An Ad to extend the Proviſions of an Act of the Twelfth Year

of His late Majeſty King George the Firſt, and an Act of the

Twenty ſecond Year of His late Majeſty King George the Second,

againſt Payment of Labourers in Goods or by Truck , and to fe

cure their Payment in the lawful Money of this Realm , to La

bourers employed in the Manufacture of Articles made of Steel,

or of Steel and Iron combined, and of Plated Articles, or of other

Articles of Cutlery: 444

116. An Act for limiting the time now allowed by Law for Pro

duction of the Certificate of due Delivery of Goods removed

from one Warehouſing Port in Great Britain to another for the

Purpoſe of Exportation ; for altering the Hours for ſhipping

Goods in the Port of London , and to empower Officers of the

Cuſtoms and Exciſe to permit the Removal of Goods from one

Bonding Warehouſe to another in the ſame Port. 445

117. An Act to regulate the iſſuing of.Extents in Aid . 447

118. An Act for authorizing the Executors or Adminiſtrators of

deceaſed licenſed Navy Agents to receive Prize Money, Bounty

Money and other Allowances of Money upon Orders given to

ſuch deceaſed Agents. 450

119. An Act to exempt Britiſh and Iriſh Stone Bottles, made and

uſed for the fole Purpoſe of containing Liquid Blacking, from the

Duties of Exciſe on Stone Bottles granted by an Act of this

Seſſion of Parliament. 452

120. An Act to authorize the Court of Directors of the Eaſt India

Company to make extraordinary Allowances, in certain caſes, to

the Owners of certain Ships in the Service of the ſaid Company.

453

121. An Act for regulating Payments to the Treaſurer of the Navy

under the Heads of Old Stores and Impreſts. 456

122. An Act to extend the Proviſions of an Act of the Twelfth

Year of His late Majeſty King George the Firſt, and an Act

of the Twenty ſecond Year of His late Majeſty King George

the Second, againſt Payment of Labourers in Goods or by

Truck, and to ſecure their Payment in the lawful Money of

this Realm , to Labourers employed in the Collieries, or in the

working and getting of Coal, in the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland ; and for extending the Proviſions of the ſaid

Acts to Scotland and Ireland . 457

123. An A &t for impofing a Duty of Exciſe on the Exceſs of

Spirits made from Corn in England above the Proportion of Nine

teen Gallons of Spirits for every One hundred Gallons of Waſh ;

and for further ſecuring the Duties on Wort or Waſh made for

diſtilling Spirits in England ; and for authorizing the Shipment

of Rum for Stores in Calks containing Sixty Gallons. 459

124. An Act to amend an Ad made in the preſent Seffion of

Parliament, for authorizing the Iſſue of Exchequer Bills, and the

Advance

.
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Advance of Money for carrying on Public Works and Fitheries,

and Employment of the Poor. Page 470

125. AnAct to authorize the driving and keeping a Hackney Coach

or Chariot under the fame Licence. 476

126. An Act to repeal an A & , paſſed in the Fifty fourth Year

of His preſentMajeſty , for the Puniſhment of Perſons deftroying

Stocking or Lace Frames, and Articles in ſuch Frames ; and to

make, until the Firſt Day of Auguſt One thouſand eight hundred

and twenty, other Proviſions in lieu thereof. 478

127. An Aš to ſettle the Share of Prize Money, Droits of Ad

miralty , and Bounty Money payable to Greenwich Hoſpital,

and for ſecuring to the ſaid Hoſpital all unclaimed Shares of

Veſſels found derelict, and of Seizures for Breach of Revenue,

Colonial, Navigation and Slave Abolition Laws. 479

128. An Act for extending the Exemptions from the Duties granted

by certain Aasof the Forty third and Forty fifth Years of His

preſent Majeſty's Reign , in Dwelling Houſes in Scotland ; and

for altering the Manner of claiming and aſcertaining the Ex

emptions to be granted. [The Exemptions of 43G.3. C.161. are

in $ 12. of that A & . No Ad of the 45 G.3. is mentioned in the

Body of this Aa. ] 482

129. An A &t for veſting in His Majeſty a certain Part of the Open

Commons and Waſte Lands within the Manor or Royalty of

Rialton and Retraighe alias Reterth in the Pariſh of Saint Columb

Major, in the County of Cornwall. 484

130. An Act to encourage the Eſtabliſhment of Banks for Savings

in England. 495

131. An Act for the better Regulation of Polls, and for making

other Proviſions touching the Election of Members to ſerve in

Parliament for Places in Ireland . 507

132. An Act for applying certain Monies therein mentioned for the

Service of the Year One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen,

and for further appropriating the Supplies granted in this Seffion

of Parliamenta 518

LOCAL AND PERSONAL ACTS,

DECLARED PUBLIC ,

AND TO BE JUDICIALLY NOTICED .

i . N A & t to extend the Limits of an Act, made in the laſt

Page 532

meaſurement of Coals in certain Pariſhes in the Counties of

Middleſex and Eſſex .

ii. An Ad for paving the Footways, and for lighting and cleanſing

the Streets, Lanes and public Places within the Town and Bo

rough of Tetbury, in the County of Glouceſter, and for preventing

Nuiſances therein .
534

iii. An Act for continuing the Term and enlarging the Powers

of Two Acts of the Seventeenth and Thirty eighth Years of His

prefent

F
t
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preſent Majeſty, for repairing the Roads from Henfield to

Brighthelmſłone, and from Poyning's Common to High Croſs, in

the County of Sufles ; and for repealing ſo much of the ſaid Acts

as relates to certain Parts of the ſaid Roads. Page 534

iv. An Act for more effectually repairing the Roads from Coventry

to Warwick , and from Coventry to Martyn's Gutter, in the County

of the City of Coventry, and in the County of Warwick . 535

V. An A & 'for repairing the Road from the Croſs Hands, on the

Worceſter and Oxford Turnpike Road, to Halford Bridge, and

other Roads therein mentioned , in the Counties of Glouceſter ,

Warwick and Worceſter. Ibid .

vi. An AA for enlarging the Term and Powers of ſeveral Acts

of His late and preſent Majeſty, for repairing the Road from

the Town of Shrewſbury to Bridgnorth, and ſeveral other Roads

near or adjoining thereto, in the Counties of Salop and Stafford.

Ibid .

vi. An Act for making better Proviſion for the Support and Main

tenance of the Rector of the Pariſh of Saint Olave, in the Town

and Borough of Southwark ; and for providing a more con

venient Rectory or Parſonage Houſe for the ſaid Rector. Ibid .

viii. An Ad for further continuing, until the Firſt Day of Auguſt

One thouſand eight hundred and eighteen , and from thence to the

End of the then next Seffion of Parliament, the Powers given by

an Act of the Forty fixth Year of His preſent Majeſty, for ena

bling the Commiſſioners acting in Execution of an Agreement

made between the Eaſt India Company and the private Creditors

of the Nabobs of the Carnatic, the better to carry the ſame into

Effect . Ibid .

ix. An Act for providing a convenient Houſe, with ſuitable Ac

commodations, for His Majeſty's Judges at the Affizes for the

County of Northampton . Ibid .

1. An A &t for more effectually repairing and improving the Road

from Weft Houghton to Duxbury Stocks, in the County of Lan

caſter . 544

zi. An Act for enlarging the Term and Powers of an Act of His

preſent Majeſty, for repairing the Road leading from Towcefter

to the Turnpike Road in Cotton End, in the Pariſh of Har

dington , in the County of Northampton . Ibid .

xii. Ăn Act for making and maintaining a Turnpike Road from

and out of the Turnpike Road at the Bottom of Coalbrook

Dale, in the Pariſh of Madeley , into the Turnpike Road leading

from Shiffnall to Shrewſbury, at or near a Place called Watling

Street, in the Pariſh of Wellington , all in the County of Salop. 545

xüi. An Act for making and maintaining a Turnpike Road from

the Town of Cromford to the Town of Belper ; and for making

a Branch of Road from and out of the ſaid Road near the River

Amber , to join the Turnpike Road at Bull Bridge, all in the

County of Derby. Ibid .

xiv. An Ad for lighting and watching Kentiſh Town in the Pariſh

of Saint Pancras in the County of Middleſex . Ibid .

xv. An Ad to enable the Company of Proprietors of the Strat

ford upon Avon Canal Navigation to raiſe Money to diſcharge

their Debts, and to complete the faid Canal.
Ibid .

xvi. An
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xvi. An AA for enlarging the Term and Powers of ſeveral Aas

of the Seventeenth and Thirty ſeventh Years of His preſentMa

jeſty , for repairing the Road from Halifax to Shefield , in the

Weſt Riding of the County of York, ſo far as relate to the Road

from Peniſtone to Sheffield . Page 545

xvii. An Act to continue and amend an Act paſſed in the Thirty

fifth Year of His preſent Majeſty , for amending , widening, al

tering, improving and keeping in Repair the Road leading out

of the Turnpike Road between Ayleſbury and Wendover, through .

Prince's Riſborough, to Weft Wycombe, in the County of Buck-

ingham .
Ibid .

xviii. AnAct for enlarging the Term and Powers of ſeveral A & s .

paſſed for repairing and widening the Roads from the Eaft End

of Brough under Stainmoor in the County of Weſtmorland, by

the End of Appleby Bridge, to Eamont Bridge in the ſaid County .

Ibid ..

xix . An Act to amend an Act of the Fifty fifth Year of His preſent

Majeſty , for building a new Church and Workhouſe in the Parish

of Bathwick, in the County of Somer fet. 546

xx. An Act for improving and maintaining the Harbour of Ayr ,

and for regulating Veſſels reſorting thereto . Ibid .

xxi. An Ad for providing an additional Burial Ground for the

Pariſh of Sculcoates in the Eaſt Riding of the County of York.

Ibid .

xxii. An A & for amending an Act of His preſent Majeſty, for

rebuilding Newton Chapel, in the County Palatine of Lancaſter .

Ibid .

xxiii. An Act for better lighting the Streets and Houſes of theMe

tropolis with Gas. Ibid .

xxiv . An Act to amend an Act, of the laſt Seſſion of Parliament,

for the better repairing the feveral Roads leading into and from

the City of Worceſter . 566

XXV. An Act to continue and amend Two Acts of the Fifteenth

and Thirty fifth Years of His preſent Majeſty, for aménding and

widening the Road leading from Yarmouth Bridge through Little

Yarmouth , to Gorleſton , in the County of Suffolk. Ibid .

xxvi. An Ad for amending the Roads leading from Baſingſtone,

near Bagſbot, through Farnbam , in the County of Surrey, and

Alton and New Alresford , to Wincheſter, in the County of

Southampton 567

xxvii. An Act for more effectually improving the Road from

Richmond, in the County of York, to Lancaſter , in the County

of Lancaſter, and the Road from Richmond to Lucy Crofs, and

from Gilling to the Turnpike Road on Gatherley Moor, in the

County of York . Ibid .

xxviii. An Act for continuing and amending an Act of His pre

ſentMajeſty , for repairing the Road from the Town of Bedford ,

in the County of Bedford, to Kimbolton in the County of Hun

tingdon . Ibid .

xxix . An Act for better paving, improving and regulating the

Streets of the Metropolis, and removing and preventing Nuiſances

and Obſtructions therein . Ibid .

XXX . An Act to regulate the loading of Ships with Coals in the

Port of Newcaſtle upon Tyne.

xxxi. An

681
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xxxi. An Act for fixing the Dues, Duties and Payments for all

Goods, Wares and Merchandize landed on or' ſhipped from the

Pier or Quay of the Town of Penzance in the County of Corne

wall, and on all Ships and Veſſels reſorting to the mid Pier or

Quay, or to the Harbour of Penzance. Page 682

xxxij. An Act for the further Improvement of the Town and Har,

bours of Greenock ; for eſtabliſhing and ſupporting a Harbour

Police, and for the better regulating the Poor of the Three Pa

riſhes of Greenocka Ibid .

xxxiii. An Act for altering and amending an Act of the Fifty ſecond

Year of His preſent Majeſty , for regulating the Police of the

Çity of Edinburgh and the adjoining Diſtricts, and for other Pur

poſes relating thereto . Ibid .

xxxiv. An A & for making the Hamlet of Poplar and Blackwall,

in the County of Middleſex , a ſeparate and diſtinct Pariſh ; and

for erecting a Pariſh Church therein , and other Purpoſes relating

thereto . Ibid .

xxxv. An Act for enlarging the Church Yard of the Pariſh of

Chrif Church in the County of Surrey ; and for other Purpoſes

relating thereto . Ibid .

xxxvi.An Act for enlarging the Church Yard, and providing addi

tional Burying Ground, for the Pariſh of Bradford, in the Weſt

Riding of the County of Tork. Ibid .

xxxvii. An Act for making and maintaining a Railing or Tram

Road from Bull's Head Lane, in the Pariſh of Mansfield , in

the County of Nottingham , to communicate with the Cromford

Canal at Pinxton Baſin , in the Pariſh of Pinxton , in the County

of Derby. Ibid .

xxxvii . An A &t for incloſing Lands within the Pariſhes of Norton

and Heckingbam , in the County of Norfolk ; and for draining cer

tain Lands in the ſaid Pariſh of Norton . Ibid .

xxxix . An Ad to amend an Ad ,paſſed in the Forty feventh Year

of His preſent Majeſty , for improving and rendering more com

modious fuch Parts of the County and County of the City of

Dublin as are fituate on the South Side of the River Anna Liffey,

and Weft of His Majeſty's Caftle of Dublin ; and for the Ap

pointment of an Inſpector of the Preſentments and other Accounts

of the County of the City of Dublin .
Ibid .

xl. An Act for continuing the Term and enlarging the Powers

granted to the Principal Land Coal Meters for the City and Li

berty of Weltminſter ; and for extending the Limits of their

Office to the Pariſh of Saint Luke Chelfeu . 687

xli. An Ad for lighting the City and Suburbs ofGlaſgow witá

Gas, and for other Purpoſes relating thereto . 692

ali. An Act to repeal an Act made in the laſt Seſſion of Parlia

ment, for preventing Frauds in the Admeaſurement and Delivery

of Coals within the ſeveral Pariſhes lying contiguous to the Water

Side in the County of Kent. Ibid .

xhüs. An Act to continue and amend an Ad, made in the Forty

ſecond Year of His preſent Majeſty , for repairing the Road

from Caufoway Head, near Stirling, through the County of

Clarkmannan , towards Queen's Ferry , and certain Roads branch

ing out of the fame. Ibid .

xliv . An
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xliv . An Act for enlarging the Term and Powers of ſeveral Aes of

His preſent Majeſty, for repairing certain Roads leading from

Truro, and other Roads communicating therewith, in the County of

Cornwall ; and for building and keeping in Repair a Bridge over

the River there. Page692

xlv. An A & for making and keeping in Repair a Carriage Road

from or near the Town of Brough under Stainmore, in the County

of Weſtmorland , to Middleton Bridge, in the Pariſh of Romaldkirk ,

in theNorth Riding of the County of rork, with a Branch from or

near Chapel Houſe to Eggleſton Bridge, in the ſame Pariſh . 693

xlvi. An Act for continuing and amending an Ad of His preſent

Majeſty , for repairing the Road from Stamford, in the County of

Lincoln, through Oakham , to the Great North Road , in the Pariſh

ofGreetham , in the County of Rutland. Ibid .

xlvii . An Ad for making and keeping in Repair a Carriage Road

from the Townſhip of Mancheſter to Newton Chapel in the T vo .

ſhip of Newton, with a Branch to the River Medlock in the Town.

ſhip of Droy!ſden , in the County Palatine of Lancaſter. Ibid .

xlviii. An Ad for ſhutting up and diſcontinuing a certain Way or

Paſſage called Old Paris Garden Lane, ſituate in the Pariſ of

Chriſ Church in the County of Surrey, and for ſelling and diſ

poſing of the Ground and Soil thereof. Ibid .

xlix . AnAd to continue an A & , paſſed in the Parliament of Ireland

in the Thirty fifth Year of His preſent Majefty, for improving and

repairing the Turnpike Road leading from Dublin to Mullingar ,

and for repealing the ſeveral Laws theretofore made relating to

the ſaid Road. Ibid .

1. An Act to continue the Term and alter and enlarge the Powers of

an Act of His preſent Majefty, for keeping in Repair the Road

leading from the Town of Rochdale, in the County Palatine of

Lancaſter, to the Town of Burnley, in the ſaid County , and for

* making Two new Branches of Road to communicate therewith .

Ibid .

li. An Act for making and maintaining a Road from Quebec, in the

Pariſh of Leeds, in the Weſt Riding of the County of York , to

Homefield Lane End , in the ſame Pariſh , with a Bridge or Bridges

on the Line of ſuch Road .
694

lii. An Act for more effectually repairing the Road from the Bridge

of Dee Southward , through the County of Kincardine, to Stone

haven ; and from thence, by Inverbervie and by Laurencekirk, to

the Lower and Upper Bridges over the River North Ejk ; and

for making and repairing other Roads in the ſaid County. Ibid .

lui. An Act for ſettling the Right of Patronage or Preſentation of

or to a Chapel to be called Stanſted Chapel, in the Pariſh of Stough .

ton , in the County of Suſſex .
Ibid .

liv . An Act for making and maintaining
a Turnpike Road from the

Town of Crowland, in the County of Lincoln, to the Town of

Eye, in the County of Northampton . Ibid .

lv. An A & to continue the Term and alter and enlarge the Powers

of Two AdsofHis preſent Majeſty, for repairing the Road from

Wrotham Heath to Foots Cray, and from Wrotham Heath to Maid

fone, in the County of Kent ; and the Road from the faid Road

into the Turnpike Road from Mereworth to Hadlow in the faid

Ibid .

lvi. An

County
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Ivi. An Act for making and maintaining a Navigable Canal from the

Lothian Road, near the City of Edinburgh, to join the Forth and

Clyde Navigation near Falkirk , in the County of Stirling. Page 694

Ivii. An Ad for giving further Powers to the Preſident and Affift

ants of the Charitable Society ofthe Town of Belfaſt, in the County

of Antrim , to ſupply the ſaid Town with Water, and to improve

their Eftates. Toid .

lviii. An Ad for building a Bridge acroſs the River Irwell, from

Water Street, in the Townſhip of Salford , to Saint Mary's Gate,

in the Townſhip of Mancheſter, all in the County of Lancaſter ,

and for making proper Avenues thereto .
Ibid .

lis. An Act for granting further Powers for improving the Town of

Great Bolton , in the County of Lancaſter . 695

l . An Act for granting an Equivalent for the Diminution of the

Profits of the Office of Gauger of the City of London , and

increaſing the Payments to be made by Brokers . Ibid .

Ixi. An Act to enable Peltro William Tomkins of New Bond Street,

in the City of Weſtminſter, Engraver to The Queen's Moft Excel

lentMajeſty, to diſpoſe of his Collection of Paintings, Drawings

and Engravings, together with ſeveral Copies of certain Books

therein mentioned,and the Leaſe of the Premiſes called The Britiſh

Gallery of Pi& ures, by way of Lottery. 698

ki. An Act to amend Two Acts for maintaining and improving

the Commercial Docks, in the Pariſh of Saint Mary Rotherhithe,

in the County of Surrey. Ibid .

lxii . An Act for making and maintaining a Navigable Canal from

the River Arun to Chicheſter Harbour, and from thence to Lang

fone and Portſmouth Harbours, with a Cut or Branch from Hunſtor

Common to or near the City of Chicheſter ; and for improving the

Navigation of the Harbour of Langſtone and Channels of Lang.

ftone and Thorney . 710

lxiv. An Act to amend and enlarge the Powers of Two Acts of His

preſent Majeſty , for improving the Navigation of the River Hull

and Frodingham Beck, and extending the fame to the Town of

Great Driffield , in the County of rork. 411

lev. An Ad for enlarging the Market Place, and regulating the

Market in the Town of Taunton, in the County of Somerſet, and

for improving the ſaid Town ; and for amending an Ad of His

preſent Majeſty relative thereto. Ibid .

kri. An Ad to amend and continue an Act of the Thirty -fixth

Year of His preſent Majeſty, for improving certain Roads in and

through the Foreſt of Dean , in theCounty of Glouceſter, and ſeveral

other Roads therein mentioned. Ibid .

lxvii. An Ad for continuing and amending Two A & s of His

preſentMajeſty, for repairing ſeveral Roads leading from the Town

of Taunton in the County of Somerſet. Ibid .

lxviii. An A & for enlarging the Term and Powers of an A &t of

His preſent Majeſty, for repairing the Road from Cambridge to

the Old North Road, near Arrington Bridge, in the County of

Cambridge.
Ibid .

kix . An Act for amending and rendering more effectual an Act of

His preſent Majeſty , for draining Lands in South Holland ; and

for continuing and amending another Act of His preſentMajeſty ,

for maintaining and repairing a certain Bank , and the Road thereon ,

57 Geo. III.
froma
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from Spalding High Bridge to Brother Houfe, all in the County of

Lincoln . Page711

lxx. An A &t for improving the Harbour of Blakeney , within the

Port of Blakeney and Clay , in the County of Norfolk.

lxxi. An A & for amending and rendering more effectual an Ad of

His late Majeſty King William the Third , for making the River

Lark alias Burn navigable.
İbid .

lxxii. An Act for rebuilding the Church ,and improving the Church

Yard of the Pariſh of Saint Paul Shadwell, in the County of

Middleſex .
Ibid .

lxxiii. An Ad for raiſing Money, by Annuities or otherwiſe, for the

Purpoſe of erecting a Workhouſe for the Uſe of the Poor of the

Pariſh of Saint John of Wapping , in the County of Middleſex .

Ibid .

Ixxiv. An Act for more effectually repairing the Road from the

Neath Turnpike Road, at or near Abernant, through Merthyr

Tidvill, in the County of Glamorgan , to join the Turnpike Road

within the Abergavenny Diftrict near Rhyd y Blew Houfe, in the

County of Monmouth .
Ibid .

lxxv. An Act to continue and amend an Ad paſſed in the Thirty

fixth Year of His preſent Majeſty, for altering the Road from

Macclesfield to Congleton, in the County of Cheſter.
Ibid .

lxxvi. An Act to empower the Commiſſioners of the Royal Naval

Afylum to make ufe of any part of the Accumulation of the

Intereſt of the Monies which were given by the Committee for

- managing the Patriotic Fund to the faid Commiſſioners, for the

Purpoſes of the ſaid Aſylum .
Ibid .

PRIVATE ACTS,

PRINTED BY THE KING'S PRINTER ,

AND WHEREOF THE PRINTED COPIES MAY BE GIVEN IN

EVIDENCE.
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N A &t for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Drayton , in the

County of Somerſet. 714

2. An Act for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Eriſwell, in the

County of Suffolk . Ibid .

3. An A &t for incloſing Lands within the Manor of Emley , in the

County of rork . Ibid .

4. An AA for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Cofton , otherwiſe

Cofon Hackett, in the County of Worceſter .
Ibid .

5 : An Ad for repealing certain Parts of an Act of His preſent

Majeſty, for incloſing Lands in the Manor of Afpatria , and in the

ſeveral Pariſhes of Afpatria, Brumfield and Allhallows, in the

County of Cumberland, and for amending the ſaid Aa . · Ibid .

6. An Ad for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Orleton, in the County

of Hereford. Ibid .

7 .:An Act for incloſing Lands in the Townſhip of Burton Salmon

in the Pariſh of Monkfryſtone, in the County of York. :' 715

Ni 8. An
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8. An A &t for inclofing Lands in the Townſhip of Willey, in the

Pariſh of Preſteign , in the County of Hereford . Page 715

9. An Ad for veſting Part of the Settled Eſtates of Edward Gilbert

Eſquire, otherwiſe Edward Scott Eſquire, in Truſtees, to be fold ;

and for applying the Produce in or towards the Diſcharge of the

Incumbrances on the ſaid Eſtates. Ibid .

10. An Ad for inclofing Lands in the Manor of Meltham , in the

Pariſh of Almondbury, in the Weſt Riding of the County of York.

Ibid .

I. An Ad for allotting Lands in the Townſhip or Liberty of Lit

tlemore, in the Pariſhes of Saint Mary the Virgin and reftley , other.

wiſe Ifley, in the County of Oxford . Ibid .

12. An Act for inclofing and exonerating from Tithes Lands in the

Pariſh of Eaſton on the Hill, in the County of Northampton . Ibid .

13. An Act for incloſing Lands in the Townſhip of Trawden , in the

Chapelry of Colne, and Pariſh of Whalley , in the County of

Lancaſter. Ibid .

14. An Act for incloſing Lands within the Manors, Townfhips or

Diviſions of Underbarrow and Bradleyfield , in the Pariſh of Kirkby

in Kendal, in the County of Weſtmorland.
Ibid .

15. An A &t for vefting certain Eftates deviſed by the Will of John

Seacome, and now held in undivided Shares, in Truſtees, to be

fold, and for inveſting the Purchaſe Monies of the Shares of ſuch

of the Parties intereſted as are Infants in the Purchaſe of other

Eftates, to be conveyed to them according to their reſpective

Rights and Intereſts in lieu of ſuch Shares.
Ibid .

16. An Ad to enable the Truſtees for the time being of the Charity

Ettates of William Hickey, deceaſed , ſituate in Richmond, in the

County of Surrey , to grant Building and Repairing Leaſes thereof.
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17. An Act for confirming and eſtabliſhing the sales made by Ann

Fiſh Widow , and Frederick Klein , of the Eſtates deviſed to them

for Sale by the Will of John Fiſh Eſquire.
Ibid .

18. An Act for inclofing Ramſdown and Liddaton Down Commons,

in the Pariſh of Milton Abbott, in the County of Devon . Ibid .

19. An Act for dividing and inclofing Heworth Moor , in the

Manor or Townſhip of Heworth , in the North Riding of the

County of York ; and for extinguiſhing the Rights of Stray and

Average over certain Lands called Half Year Lands, ſituate in the

Suburbs or Precincts of the City of York.
Ibid .

20. An A &t for inclofing and exonerating from Tithes Lands in the

Pariſhes of Fornham Saint Martin and Fornham Saint Genovere,

otherwiſe Fornham SaintGenovieve, in the County of Suffolk...

Ibid .

21. An A &t for veſting in Truſtees in Fee Simple, in Truft for

Samuel Robert Gaufen Eſquire, diſcharged from certain Entails

created therein, and from other Rights and Intereſts, a Fee Farm

Rent of Seven hundred and fifteen Pounds and Eleven pence

Three Farthings, heretofore the Eftate of the Right Honourable

John Lord Ofulfton deceaſed.
Ibid .

22. An Act for veſting the Settled Eſtates of William Lifter Fenton

Scott Efquire in Truſtees, in Truft to be fold , and for laying out

the Purchafe Montes ariſing from fuch Sale in the Purchaſe of

other Eſtates, to be ſettled to the fame Uſes.
Ibid . "

a 2 23. An
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23. An Act for empowering the Judges of the Court of Seffion in

Scotland to fell fuch Parts of the Eſtates of Seaforth and others,

ſituated in the County of Roſs, which were entailed by Francis

Lord Seaforth deceafed, as ſhall be fufficient for Payment of the

Debts and Proviſionswhich affect or may be made to affe&t the

ſaid Entailed Eftates, and for granting certain Powers relative to

Leaſes and Feus of Parts of the ſaid Entailed Eſtates. Page717

24. An Act to authorize the Truſtees of the deceaſed James Schaw

to grant Building Leafes and Feus of certain Parts of the Lands

and Barony of Preſton , to ſell the Superiority thereof, and for

other Purpoſes relating thereto.
Ibid .

25. An Act for inclofing Lands in the Townſhip of Hollington , in

the ſeveral Pariſhes of Long ford and Brailsford , in the County of

Derby . Ibid .

26. An Ad for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Fulbrook, in the

County of Oxford.
Ibid .

27. An Act to enable James Rocheid Eſquire, and the Heirs of

Entail ſucceeding to him in the Eftate of Inverleith, to grant

Feus thereof upon certain Terms and Conditions.
Ibid .

28. An A &t for exchanging an Eftate in the County of Kent, belong

ing to the Earl of Thanet, for an Eſtate in the ſame County, de

viſed by the Will of Thomas Holmes. Ibid .

29. An A & for making a Partition of the Eſtates of Loſtock, An

derton, Heaton , Horwich , Rumworth and Adlington , in the County

Palatine of Lancaſter, of the late Henry Blundell Eſquire. Ibid .

30. An Act for confirming an Exchange made by Philip Gell

Eſquire, of certain of the Settled Eſtates of Philip Gell Eſquire

deceafed , in the County of York , for other Eſtates in the County

of Derby . 718

31. An Aą for effectuating an Exchange between Richard Peter

While Clerk , Rector of the Rectory and Pariſh Church of

Meeſden , otherwiſe Miſſenden , in the County of Hertford, and

Armytage Gauffen Eſquire, of the Rectory Houſe and Part of the

Glebe Lands of the ſaid Rectory, for a Houſe and Lands in the

faid Pariſh of Meefden, otherwiſe Mifſenden, belonging to the faid

Armytage Gauſen .
Ibid .

32. An Act for veſting certain Eſtates deviſed by the Will of

Sir James Tylney Long, in the Counties of Dorſet and York, in

Truſtees, to be fold ; and for laying out the Money thence ariſing

(after Payment of certain ſpecific Incumbrances ) in the Purchaſe

of other Eſtates, to be ſettled in lieu thereof, to the ſame Uſes.

Ibid .

33: An Ad to enable the Prebendary of the Prebend of The Moor,

in the City of London , founded in the Cathedral Church of Saint

Paul in London , to grant a Leaſe of certain Meffuages, Buildings,

Lands and Hereditaments, fituate in the Pariſh of Saint Giles

without Cripplegate, in the ſaid City , Parcel of the ſaid Prebend,

in manner therein mentioned ; and to enable the granting of Sub

Leaſes for repairing and otherwiſe improving the fame. Ibid .

34. An Act for inclofing Lands in the Manor of Barlow , in the

Townſhips ofGreat Barlow and Little Barlow , in the Pariſhes of

Stavely and Dronfield , in the County of Derby . Ibid .

35. An Ad for improving a certain Piece of Land called Common

Wood ,
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Wood , in the Liberty of the Borough of Holt, otherwiſe Lyons,

in the County of Denbigh.
Page 719

36. An Act for vefting a certain Eſtate, late of Peter Walkden of

Chorley in the County of Cheſter, Yeoman , deceaſed, ſituate in

Chorley aforeſaid , in Truſtees, in Truſt to be ſold for paying off

Incumbrances thereon ; and for purchaſing other Eftates, to be

ſettled to the ſameUſes. Ibid .

37. An Act to enable the Vicar for the time being of the Pariſh

of Bolton , in the County Palatine of Lancaſter, to felland convey

in Fee Simple a certain Portion of the Glebe Land belonging

to the Vicarage of Bolton .
ibid .

38. An Act for confirming an Agreement relating to the Reverſion

Expectant of certain Eſtates in the Counties of Warwick and

Cheſter, late of Sir Liſter Holte Baronet, deceaſed , and Property

belonging to Abraham Bracebridge Eſquire ; and for veſting ſuch

Eftates and Property in Truſtees, to convey and aſſure the ſame

according to the faid Agreement .
Ibid .

PRIVATE ACTS,

NOT PRINTED .

39.
N A &t for inclofing Landswithin the Pariſh of Harbridge

in the County of Southampton.

40. An Act for naturalizing Ulric Theodore Hemmingfon .

41. An Ad for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Fulſtow , in the

County of Lincoln .

[ And for making Compenſation for Titbes. ]

42. An A &t for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Portſea, in the

County of Southampton .

[ Provifo for Right to Tithes. ]

43. An Act for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Studley, in the

County of Warwick .

[ And for making Compenſation for Tithes. ]

44. An Ad for inclofing Lands in the Townſhip of Worſbrough

in the County of York.

45. An Act for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Emneth, in the

County of Norfolk.

[ Any Allotment made to His Majeſty may be fold before or

after the Execution of the Award. Commiſſioner to make an

Extract of ſo much of his Award as deſcribes His Majeſty's

Allotment, and tranſmit the fame to the Commiſſioners of His

Majeſty's Woods, & c. ]

46. An Act to amend and rendermore effectual an Ac made in the

Thirty -fifth Year of His preſent Majeſty , for incloſing the Com

monable Lands in the Pariſh of Hanley Caſtle, in the County of

Worceſter .

47. An A & for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Hempnall, in the

County of Norfolk .

48. An Act for vefting certain Parts of the Barony of Pitfligo, in

the County of Aberdeen, comprized in a Deed of Entail executed

by Francis Garden of Troup Eſquire, deceaſed , in Truſtees, to

be
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be ſold, and for applying the Purchaſe Money in the Acquiſition

of other Eftates, to be ſettled upon the fame Series of Heirs,

and under the Conditions and Limitations contained in the faid

Deed of Entail.

49. An Act for empowering the Judges of the Court of Seffion in

Scotland to fell ſuch Parts of the Entailed Eſtate of Tranent, and

others, in the Conſtabulary of Haddington and Sheriffdom of Edin

burgh, belonging to William Cadell Eſquire, as ſhall be ſufficient

for Payment of the Debts affecting the ſame.

50. An Act for incloſing Lands in the Manor of Salt and Enfon ,

in the Pariſh of Saint Mary, in the Borough of Stafford.

[ And for making Compenſation for Tithes.)

51. An A &t for incloſing and exonerating from Tithes Lands in the

Townſhip of Beadlam , in the Pariſh of Helmſley, in the North

Riding of the County of rork.

[ And for making Compenſation for Tithes. ]

52. An Ad to diffolve the Marriage of William Morris Bailey

Eſquire , Major in His Majeſty's Thirtieth Regiment of Foot, and

a Lieutenant Colonel in the Army, and Companion of the Moft

Honourable Order of the Bath, with Henrietta Bailey his now

Wife, and to enable him to marry again ; and for other Purpoſes

therein mentioned .

53. An Act to diffolve the Marriage of Sir Edward William Camp

bell Rich Owen with Dame Elizabeth Owen his now Wife , and to

enable him to marry again ; and for other Purpoſes therein men

tioned.

54. An Ad to exonerate from Portions certain Hereditaments in

Waters Upton, in the County of Salop, belonging to Richard

Emery Eſquire .

55. An Act to enable the Rector of the Pariſh and Pariſh Church

of Clapham , in the County of Surrey, to accept a Surrender of

the exiſting Leaſe, and to grant more extenſive Leaſes of Part of

the Glebe belonging to the ſaid Rectory.

56.An Act for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Leek Wootton , in the

County of Warwick.

[ Allotment for Great and Small Tithes. Proprietors not having

an Intereſt in the Lands to be inclofed fufficient to commute for

the Tithes, to pay the Value of the Deficiency for the Benefit of

the Owners of Land taken to make up ſuch Deficiency . Pro

prietors of certain old incloſed Lands may give up Part to

diſcharge Remainder thereof from Tithes. Enabling Commif

foner, with Conſent of Parties, to fix a Compenſation in Money

for Corn Tithes of certain incloſed Lands. ]

57. An Act to diffolve the Marriage of Richard Oliver Smith Eſquire

with Harriet his now Wife, and to enable him to marry again ;

and for other Purpoſes therein mentioned.

58. An Act for naturalizing Matthew Seyzinger.

59. An Act for empowering the Judges of the Court of Seſſion to

ſell the Entailed Eſtate of Pitlochie, lying in the County of Fife,

belonging to William Murray Eſquire, of Touchadam and Pit

lochie, and to apply the Money to ariſe by ſuch Sale in the Purchaſe

of the Lands and Eſtate of Cockſpow , in the County of Stirlingy

belonging to the ſaid William Murray, in Fee Simple, and lying

contiguous to certain other Entailed Eſtates belonging to the faid

William
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William Murray, to be entailed in lieu of the ſaid Eftate of

Pitlochie .

60. An Act to amend an A & made in the Fifty fourth Year of His

preſent Majefty, for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Strenſbam , in

the County of Worceſter.

[ And for making Compenſation for Tithes. ]

61. An Act for ſettling and ſecuring certain Parts of the Lands

and Eſtate of Kinninmonth or Kinmount and others, in the County

of Dumfries, to and in favour of Charles Marquis of Queenſberry,

and the Series of Heirs entitled to takeby a certain Deed of Entail

made by Charles Duke of Queenſberry and Dover , deceaſed , and

under the Conditions and Limitations contained in the ſaid Deed ;

and for veſting in lieu thereofcertain Parts of the Lands and Barony

of Tinwall, Mouſewald , and others, in the ſaid County, in the faid

Charles Marquis of Queenſberry, and his Heirs and Afligns, in Fee

Simple .

62. An Act to enable Edward Beevor the Elder, Eſquire, and his

Iſſue, to take, uſe and bear the Surname and Arms of Lombe, pur

ſuant to the Will of Sir John Lombe Baronet , deceaſed.

63. An Act for incloſing Lands in the ſeveral Pariſhes of Llandi

lofawr and Talley , in the County of Carmarthen .

[Commiffioner to make an Extraa of Award for His Majeſty .

Any Allotments to His Majeſty may be fold before or after

Execution of Award. ]

64. An Act to explain and amend an A &t paſſed in the laſt Seſſion

of Parliament, intituled An Aa to diſſolve the Marriage of Lieu

tenant eneral William Dyott with Elinor otherwiſe Eleanor his

now Wife, and to enable him to marry again ; and for other Pur

poſes therein mentioned .





THE

STATUTES AT LARGE.

A

Anno Regni GEORGII III. Britanniarum Regis,

Quinquageſimo Septimo.

T the Parliament begun and holden at Weſtminſter , the

Twenty fourth Day of November , Anno Domini 1812, in

the Fifty third Year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lord

GEORGE the Third , by the Grace of God, of the United

· Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the

Faith ; And from thence continued , by ſeveral Prorogations, to the

• Twenty eighth Day of January 1817, being the Fifth Seſſion of

the Fifth Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

6 and Ireland.'

CA P. I.

An Act to continue and extend the Proviſions of an Act of

the Forty ninth Year of His preſentMajeſty , for regulating

the Trade and Commerce to and from The Cape of Good

Hope , until the Fifth Day of July One thouſand eight hun

dred and twenty ; and alſo for regulating the Trade of the

Illand of Mauritius. [ 24th February 1817.]

and fit to be continued for a limited Period ;' Be it therefore

enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com

mons, in this preſent Parliament afſembled, and by the Authority of

the ſame, That an A &t made in the Forty ninth Year of the Reign of

His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Ad to authorize His Majeſty, during 49 G.3.C.17.

the preſent War, to make Regulations reſpecting the Trade and Com- continued

merce to and from The Cape of Good Hope ; which was revived and

continued from the Expiration thereof, until the Fifth Day of July

One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen, by two Acts of the Fifty

fourth and Fifty fixth Years of His preſentMajeſty, ſhall be and the

fame is hereby further continued for the Term hereinafter mentioned.

· II. And whereas it is expedient, under the preſent Circum

" ſtances, that the Trade and Commerce to and from all Illands, Co.

lonies or Places, and the Territories and Dependencies thereof, to

• His Majeſty belonging or in His: Poſſeſſion , in Africa or Apa to

the Eaſtward of the Cape of Good Hope, excepting only the Pof

• ſeſſions of the Eaſt India Company, ſhould alſo be regulated for a

• certain time in ſuch manner as ſhall ſeem proper to His Majeſty,

.by and with the Advice of His . Privy Council, notwithſtanding

the ſpecial Proviſions of any Act or Acts of Parliament that may

57 Geo . III. B o be
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Trade to the • be conſtrued to affect the fame ;' Be it therefore enacted , That

Eaſtward of the from and after the paſſing of this Act, it ſhall and may be lawful for
Cape ofGood

Hope , to be re
His Majeſty , by and with the Advice of His Privy Council, by any

gulated by Order or Orders to be iſſued from time to time, to give ſuch Direc

Order in Coun- tions and make ſuch Regulations touching the Trade and Com

cil. merce to and from the ſaid INands, Colonies or Places, and the

Territories and Dependencies thereof, as to His Majeſty in Council

ſhall appearmoft expedient and ſalutary ; any Thing contained in an

Act paſſed in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of HisMajeſty King

12 C. 2. c. 18.
Charles the Second, intituled An Aa for the encouraging and in

creaſing of Shipping and Navigation , or in an Act paſſed in the Se.

7 & 8 W.3. venth and Eighth Years of the Reign of His Majeſty King William .

the Third, intituled An Ad for preventing Frauds and regulating

Abaſes in the Plantation Trade, or any other Act or Acts of Parlia

ment now in force relating to His Majeſty's Colonies and Planta

tions, or any other Act or Acts of Parliament, Law , Ufage or

Cuſtom to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding ,

Goods imported III. And be it further enacted , That if any Goods, Wares or

or exported con- Merchandize whatever ſhall be imported into or exported from any

in Council for of the ſaid INands, Colonies or Places, or the Territories and De.

feited, as alſo pendencies thereof, or ſhall be exported from any Part of His Ma

the Vefſels. jeſty's Dominions to any of the ſaid Ifands, Colonies or Places, or

the Territories and Dependencies thereof, or if any Goods, Wares

or Merchandize ſhall be ſo imported or exported in any manner

whatever contrary to any ſuch Order or Orders of His Majeſty in

Council, the ſame ſhall be forfeited , together with the Ship or Veffel

in which ſuch Goods, Wares or Merchandize ſhall reſpectively be

imported or exported, with all her Guns, Ammunition, Furniture,

Tackle and Apparel ; and every ſuch Forfeiture Thall and may be

fued for, proſecuted and recovered by ſuch and the like Way, Means

and Methods as any Forfeiture incurred by any Law reſpecting the

Revenue of Cuſtomsmay be ſued for, proſecuted and recovered in

Places where reſpectively the Offences ſhall be committed ; and the

Produce thereof Thall be diſpoſed of, paid and applied in like manner

in the ſaid Places reſpectively ; any Law , Cuftom or Uſage to the

Proviſo for Eaft contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding : Provided always, that nothing

India Company. herein contained ſhall in any manner be conſtrued to infringe the

Rights, Privileges, and Advantages belonging to the United Com

pany of Merchants of England trading to the Eaſt Indies as now by
Law eſtabliſhed .

Continuance of

Act. IV . And be it further enacted, That this A & ſhall continue in

force until the Fifth Day of July One thouſand eight hundred and

twenty .

CAP. II.

An Act for raiſing the Sum of Twenty four Millions, by Ex

chequer Bills, for the Service of the Year One thouſand

eight hundred and ſeventeen. [24th February 1817. ]

« TREASURY may raiſe 24,000,000l, by Exchequer Bills, in

“ manner preſcribed by 48 G.3. c.1.- $1 . The Claufes, & c. in

" recited Act extended to this Act. $ 2 . Treaſury to apply the

“ Money raiſed. 8.3 . Exchequer Bills payable out of the Supplies

“ for next Seffion . 94. Intereft 3 d. per Cent..per Diem . $ 5 ; Ex

a chequer
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" chequer Bills current at the Exchequer after April 5, 1818. -

“ 56. Bank of England may advance 15,000,000l.on Credit of Act,

“ notwithſtanding the 5 & 6 W.& M.- 07. Act altered, amended

" or repealed this Seffion. $ 8 .

6

6

CAP. III.

An Act to empower His Majeſty to ſecure and detain ſuch

Perfons as HisMajeſty fhall ſuſpect are confpiring againſt

His Perfon and Government.
[ 4th March 1817. ]

HEREAS a traiterous Conſpiracy has been formed for the

Purpoſe of overthrowing by means of a general Inſurrec .

tion, the eſtabliſhed Government, Laws and Conftitution of this

Kingdom : And Whereas Deſigns and Practices of a treaſonable

6 and highly dangerous Nature are now carrying on in the Metro

polis, and in many other parts of Great Britain : Therefore, for

the better Preſervation of His Majeſty's facred Perfon, and the fa

cred Perſon of His Royal Higneſs The Prince Regent, and for fea

curing the Peace and Laws and Liberties of this Kingdom , be it

enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majefty , by and with the

Advice and Confent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

Commons, in this preſent Parliament affembled , and by the Autho

rity of the ſame, That all or any Perſon or Perſons that are or fhall Perſonsimpri

be in Priſon within that Part of the United Kingdom , called Great foned for High

Britain , at or upon the Day on which this A & ſhall receive His Treaſon, & c.

Majeſty's Royal Aflent, or after,by Warrant of His faid Majeſty's may be detained

Molt Honourable Privy Council, figned by Six of the ſaid Privy and ſhall not be

Council, for High Treaſon , Sufpicion of High Treafon, or Treafon- bailed or tried

able Practices, or by Warrant figned by any of His Majeſty's Secre- without an

taries of State , for ſuch Cauſes as aforeſaid , may be detained in fafe Order from the

Cuftody, without Bail or Mainprize, until the Firſt Day of July Privy Council.

One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen ; and that no Judge or

Juſtice of the Peace fhall bail or try any fuch Perfon or Perſons fo

committed , without Order from His faid Majeſty's Privy Council,

figned by Six of the faid Privy Council, until the Firſt Day of July

One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen ; any Law or Statute

to the contrary notwithſtanding.

II. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforeſaid , That Act in Scotland

the Act made in Scotland in the Year of our Lord One thouſand of 1701, fo far

ſeven hundred and one, intituled An Ax for preventing wrongous Treaſon , tur

Impriſonment, and againſt undue Delays in Trials, in fo far as the pended.

fame may be conſtrued to relate to the caſes of Treaſon and Suf- Perſons commit

picion of Treaſon , with reſpect to Perſons fo committed as aforefaid , ted there not to

be ſuſpended until the Firſt Day of July One thouſand eight huni be tried , & c.
without ſuch Ord

dred and ſeventeen ; and that until the Firſt Day of July One thou : der as aforeſaid ,

fand eight hundred and ſeventeen no Judge, Juſtice of Peace or other

Officer of the Law in Scotland, ſhall liberate; try or admit to Bail

any Perſon or Perſons that is, are or ſhall be in Priſon within Scot

land, under a Warrant or Warrants fo figned as aforeſaid, for ſuch

Cauſes as aforeſaid , without Order from His ſaid Majeſty's Privy

Council, figned by Six of the ſaid Privy Council.

III. Provided always, That from and after the Firſt Day of Provilo for Per

July.One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen, the ſaid Perſons fo fons committed

B 2 committed

as relates to
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after July'i , committed ſhall have the Benefit and Advantage of all Laws and

1817. Statutes in any way relating to or providing for the Liberty of the

Subjects of this Realm .

Provifo for Pri. IV . Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing in this Act

vileges of Mem- ſhallbe conſtrued to extend to invalidate the ancient Rights and Pri
bers of either

vileges of Parliament, or to the Impriſonment or Detaining of any
Houſe of Par

liament. Member of either Houſe of Parliament during the Sitting of ſuch

Parliament until the Matter of which he ſtands ſuſpected be firft

communicated to the Houſe of which he is a Member, and the Con

ſent of the ſaid Houſe obtained for his Commitment or Detaining.

Proviſo for Per V. Provided nevertheleſs, That any Perſon or Perſons in Priſon

ſons against at the time of paſſing this Act, againſt whom any Bill or Bills of

whom Indict.

Indictment for High I'reaſon have been already found, ſhall and may
ments for High

Treaton already
be tried on the ſaid Indictment as if this Act had never paſſed .

found. • VI. And Whereas divers Perſons are now in Cuftody on Charges

• of High Treaſon and Suſpicion of High Treaſon, under Warrants

! from One of His Majeſty's Principal Secretaries of State, or from

• His Majeſty's Privy Council, and it may be highly important that

« fuch Perſons as have been or ſhall be fecured and detained on ſuch

• Charges under and by virtue of ſuch Warrant or Warrants ſhould

be kept wholly ſeparate and apart from each other, ſo as to prevent

« all Communication between them and with other Perſons, except

< ſuch Communication as His Majeſty may think fit to permit, and

« under ſuch Reftri&tions as may be adviſable, and Doubts may ariſe

• how far the Powers of His Majeſty's Principal Secretaries of State

' to change the Places of Confinement of Perſons ſo committed ex

• tend ; and it is expedient to provide that the ſame ſhall not be ſo

• exerciſed as to deprive the Perſons fo committed of any Right to

be tried or diſcharged which they might reſpectively have had if

• their reſpective Places of Confinement had not been changed :'

Now , to obviate all Doubts and Difficulties in reſpect thereof, be it

Secretary of
further enacted and declared , That it ſhall be lawful for One of His

State may order Majeſty's Principal Secretaries of State, as he ſhall ſee Occaſion, to
Perſons com

mitted for High
order any Perſon committed to any Gaol or other Priſon on any

Treaſon,& c. to charge of High Treaſon , Suſpicion of High Treaſon , or Treaſon

be removed to able Practices, either before or after Indictment found, to be con

any otherGaol. veyed to and detained in any other Gaol or other Priſon, until

moved not to be diſcharged by due Courſe of Law , and to iſſue all Warrants neceſſary

deprived of for ſuch Purpoſes : Provided always nevertheleſs, that no Perſon

Right tobetriej who ſhall be removed by any ſuch Warrant as aforeſaid, ſhallbe by

or diſcharged. means of ſuch Removal deprived of ſuch Right to be tried or dif

charged, asſuch Perſon would by Law have been entitled to if not ſo

removed ; and in every caſe in which any ſuch Perſon would have

been entitled to have been tried or diſcharged if ſuch Perſon had con

tinued in the Gaol or Priſon to which ſuch Perſon was before com

mitted, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch Perſon to apply to be bailed or

diſcharged in the fameManner as ſuch Perſon might have done if

ſuch Perſon had remained in the Gaol or Priſon to which ſuch Per

ſon was before committed as aforeſaid .

Continuance of VII. And be it further enacted , That this Act ſhall continue

Act.
in force until the Firſt Day of July One thouſand eight hundred and

ſeventeen .

Act altered, & c . VIII. And be it further enacted , That this Act may be altered ,

this Seffion .

varied or repealed by any Act or Acts to be made in this preſent

Seſſion of Parliament.

САР.
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CAP. IV .

An Act to extend the Privileges of the Trade of Malta to the

Port of Gibraltar. [ 4th March 1817. ]

HEREAS it is expedient to extend to the Port of Gibraltar

all the Privileges which were granted to the Trade of Malta

by an Act paſſed in the Fifty fifth Year of the Reign of His pre- 55 G.3. c. 29.

* fent Majeſty , intituled An Ad to regulate the Trade between Malta

" and its Dependencies and His Majeſty's Colonies and Plantations in

• America ; and alſo between Malta and the United Kingdom ; ' Be

ittherefore enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and

with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the

authority of the ſame, That from and after the paſſing of this Act The Trade of

the Trade between Gibraltar and His Majeſty's Colonies and Plan- Gibraltar to be
carried on as the

tations in America, and alſo between Gibraltar and the United Trade ofMalta

Kingdom , ſhall and may be carried on in like manner and under under recited

the like Rules, Regulations, and Reſtrictions, and ſubject to the AA .

like Penalties and Forfeitures; as are provided by the ſaid recited

Act with reſpect to Malta and His Majeſty's Colonies and Plan

tations in America , and alſo between Malta and the United King

dom , as if the ſame were particularly and expreſsly repeated and

re-enacted in the Body of this Act ; any Thing in any Act or Acts

to the contrary notwithſtanding.

6

CAP. V.

An Act for continuing to His Majeſty certain Duties on

Malt, Sugar , Tobacco and Snuff in Great Britain ; and on

Penſions, Offices and Perſonal Eſtates, in England ; and for

receiving the Contributions of Perſons receiving Penſions and

holding Offices ; for the Service of the Year One thouſand

eight hundred and ſeventeen . [ 4th March 1817.]

[ This A t is the ſame as 56 G.3. c. 3. except as to Dates, and as

to the Sections that are here retained.]

« XXXVIII. And Whereas His Royal Highneſs The Prince

Regent has been graciouſly pleaſed to direct certain Sums to be

contributed and paid , from the Civil Liſt Revenue, in aid of the

Public Service of the Year One thoufand eight hundred and ſeven

teen : And Whereas many Perſons holding Offices and Places in

' His Majeſty's Service , and others having or holding Penfions or

• other Emoluments derived from the Public , are deſirous of contri.

.buting Proportions of their reſpective Official Incomes, Salaries,

- Penſions or other Emoluments, for the fame Purpoſe ;' Be it there: Empowering the

fore enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for the Commiſſioners of His Lords of the

Majeſty's Treaſury of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Treaſury to ef

Ireland, or any Three or more of them , or for the Lord High Trea- felt His Royal

furer of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland for the Prince Regent's

timebeing, to give ſuch Directions, for One Year, commencing the and other Per

Fifth Day of April_One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen, to ſons' Intentions,

the Officers of the Exchequer, and of the ſeveral Departments of the towardsthe
Public Service.

Civil Liſt of Great Britain reſpectively , as may be neceſſary for

B 3 giving
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giving Effect to the moſt Gracious Intention of His Royal High

neſs in ſuch Contribution, and for executing the Intentions of ſuch

other Perſons as aforeſaid ; and no Deduction ſhall be made, or Fee,

Emolument, or Allowance taken , by any Perſon retaining, receiving,

or paying any ſuch Contributions as aforeſaid .

i ÅL . And Whereas by the ſaid A & paſſed in the Thirty eighth

· Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Ad for

• making perpetual, ſubje8 to Redemption and Purchaſe in the manner

therein Aated , the ſeveral Sums of Money now charged in Great

• Britain , as a Land Tax for One Year from the Twenty fifth Day of

• March One thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety eight, it was enacted,

* that the feveral Duties impoſed on Sugar by Three Acts of the

Twenty ſeventh , Thirty fourth , and Thirty ſeventh Years of the

• Reign of His preſent Majeſty, on Malt, by an Act made in the

• Twenty ſeventh Year of the Reign of His preſentMajeſty, and the

Duties of Exciſe on Tobacco and Snuff, by an Ad made in the

· Twenty ninth year of the Reign of His preſent Majefty, fhould

• continue in force until the Twenty fifth Day of March One thou

ſand ſeven hundred and ninety -nine and no longer, but ſhould from

• thenceforth ceaſe and determine, unleſs the ſame ſhould be fpe

' cially continued by Parliament ; which ſaid ſeveral Duties were by

an Ac made and paſſed in the Thirty niuth Year of the Reign of

• His preſentMajeſty, intituled An Ad for continuing and granting

" to His Majeſty a Duty on Penſions, Offices, and Perſonal Efates,

• in England, Wales, and the Town of Berwick upon Tweed , and

certain Duties on Sugar, Malt, Tobacco and Snuff, for the Service

of the Year One thouſand feven hundred and ninety nine,
further con

• ținued until the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight

« hundred ; and which , by ſeveral ſubſequent A & s, were further

o continued until the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand

eight hundred and eleven : And Whereas by an Ad paſſed in the

• Forty ninth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled

An Aa for repealing the ſeveral Duties of Cuſtoms chargeable in

. Great Britain , and for granting other Duties in lieu thereof ; and

by one other Act made in the Fifty fourth Year of the Reign of

• His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Ad to repeal the Duties of Cuf

' toms payable on Goods, Wares and Merchandize imported into Great

« Britain from any Port or Place within the Limits of the Charter

granted to the United Company of Merchants of England trading to

o the Eaſt Indies, and to grant other Duties in lieu thereof ; and to

eſtabliſh further Regulations for the better Security of the Revenue on

• Goods ſo imported , and to alter the Periods for making up and pre

ſenting certain Accounts of the ſaid Company to Parliament; to con

tinue in force untilthe Tenth Day of April One thouſand eight hundred

and nineteen ; the ſaid ſeveral Duties on Sugar imported from the

• Eaſt Indies were repealed , and other Duties granted on Sugar ſo

- imported in lieu thereof : And Whereas by another Act, paſſed in

the Forty third Year of the Reign of His preſentMajeſty, intituled

" An Ad to repeal the Duties of Exciſe payable in Great Britain , and

to grant other Duties in lieu thereof, certain of the ſaid Duties on

« Licences to be taken out by Dealers in Tobacco and Snuff, and

« certain Duties on Tobacco , were repealed , and other Duties granted

« in lieu thereof: And Whereas the ſaid Duties on Sugar, and the

faid Duties on Malt, Tobacco and Snuff, together with the ſaid

76 . Duties
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• Duties relating to Licences and Tobacco, were further continued

' until the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred

6 and ſeventeen ;' Be it further enacted , That the ſaid ſeveral Duties The Duties on

on Sugar, Malt, Tobacco and Snuff, and the ſaid Ads granting Sugar, Malt and

and continuing the ſame, and all the Proviſions thereof, ſhall be and Tobacco further

the ſame are hereby feverally and reſpectively further continued from continued.

and after the Expiration of the Timelimited as aforeſaid until the

Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and

eighteen ; and all the Monies ariſing thereby, which ſhall be paid into

the Receipt of the Exchequer, ſhall be entered ſeparate and diſtinct

from all other Monies paid and payable to His Majeſty.

XLI. And be it further enacted , That there ſhall be provided and Monies paid into

kept in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt of His Majeſty's the Exchequer

Exchequer at Weſtminſter One Book of Regiſter, in which all the under this Act
to be entered

Money that ſhall be paid into the Exchequer at Weſtminſter for the

ſaid Rates and Duties hereby granted on Sugar, Malt, Tobacco other Payments.

ſeparate from

and Snuff, and alſo the Rates and Aſſeſſments hereby granted on

Perſonal Eſtates, and on Offices and Employments of Profit , Pen

fions, Annuities and Stipends, and all Sums contributed and paid

from His Majeſty's Civil Lift Revenue, and all voluntary Contribu

tions hereinbefore mentioned , ſhall be entered and regiſtered apart

and diſtinct from all other Monies paid and payable to HisMajeſty .

XLVIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That the Exchequer Bills

Exchequer Bills to be made forth by virtue of this Act, together to be charged

with the Intereſt that may become due thereon , and the Charges of upon the Rates
and Duties

exchanging and circulating the fame, ſhall be and the ſame are

hereby made chargeable and charged upon the Rates, Duties and granted by this

Affefſments granted by this Act ; and it ſhall be lawful for the faid

Commiſſioners of the Treaſury, and they are hereby authorized ,

from time to time to direct to be iſſued to the faid Paymaſters by way

of Impreſt, and upon Account, ſuch Sums of Money, and at ſuch

Periods as the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall think neceſſary , for or to

wards paying off and diſcharging the Exchequer Bills which ſhall

have been made forth -by virtue of this Act, or any of them , and for

and towards paying the Intereſt to become due on the ſaid Bills,

and for and towards the Charge of exchanging and circulating the

fame Bills or any of them .

LI. And be it further enacted , That the Surplus of theMonies Surplus Monies

ariſing from the Rates, Duties and Affefſments granted and impoſed to be carried to
Conſolidated

by this A & , and all Sums contributed and paid from His Majeſty's

Civil Lift Revenue, and all voluntary Contributions, after paying off

and ſatisfying all the Exchequer Bills iſſued by virtue of this Act,

together with the Intereſt that may become due thereon, and the

Charges of exchanging and circulating the fame, fhall, as the Surplus

of any ſuch Monies refpectively ſhall be paid into the Receipt of the

Exchequer at Weſtminſter, be carried to and made Part of the Con

folidated Fund of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.

Fund.
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C A P. VI.

An Act to make perpetual certain Parts of an Act of the

Thirty-ſixth Year of His preſentMajeſty, for the Safety and

Preſervation of His Majeſty's Perſon and Government againſt

Treaſonable and Seditious Practices and Attempts ; and for

the Safety and Preſervation of the Perſon of His Royal

Highneſs The Prince Regent againſt Treaſonable Practices

and Attempts. [ 17th March 1817. ]

36 G.3. c. 7 .

$ 1.

6

6

His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ax for the

• Safety and Preſervation of His Majeſty's Perſon and Government

againſt Treaſonable and Seditious Praxices and Attempts, it was

amongſt other Things enacted , that if any perſon or Perfons

• whatſoever, after the Day of the paſſing of that Act, during the

natural Life of His Majeſty , and until the End of the next Seſſion

• of Parliament after the Demiſe of the Crown, ſhould , within the

• Realm or without, compaſs, imagine, invent, deviſe or intend

• Death or Deſtruction , or any bodily Harm tending to Death or

Deſtruction, Maim or Wounding, Impriſonment or Reſtraint of

" the Perſon of His Majeſty, His Heirs and Succeſſors, or to deprive

or depoſe Him or them from the Stile, Honour or Kingly Name

• of the Imperial Crown of this Realm , or of any other of His Ma

• jeſty's Dominions or Countries, or to levy War againſt His

Majeſty, His Heirs and Succeffors, within this Realm , in order by

• Force or Conſtraint to compel Him or them to changeHis or their

• Meaſures or Counſels, or in order to put any Force or Conſtraint

upon or to intimidate or overawe both Houfés or either Houſe of

• Parliament, or to move or ftir any Foreigner or Stranger with

« Force to invade this Realm or any other His Majeſty's Dominions

• or Countries under the Obeiſance of His Majeſty, His Heirs and

Succeſſors, and ſuch Compaſſings, Imaginations, Inventions, De

• vices or Intentions, or any of them , ſhould expreſs, utter or declare,

by publiſhing any Printing or Writing, or by any overt Act or

• Deed, being legally convicted thereof upon the Oaths of Two

o lawful and credible Witneſſes upon 'Trial, or otherwiſe convicted

or attainted by due Courſe of Law , then every ſuch Perſon and

• Perſons ſo as aforeſaid offending ſhould be deemed , declared and

• adjudged to be a Traitor and Traitors, and ſhould ſuffer Pains of

• Death , and alſo loſe and forfeit as in caſes of High Treaſon :

« And Whereas it is neceſſary and expedient that ſuch of the Pro

• viſions of the ſaid Act as would expire at the End of the next

« Seſſion of Parliament after the Demiſe of the Crown ſhould be

· further continued and made perpetual;' Be it therefore enacted by

The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and

Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in

this prefent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority of the

ſame, That all and every the hereinbefore recited Provifions which

relate to the Heirs and Succeſſors of His Majeſty, the Sovereigns

of theſe Realms, ſhall be and the ſame are hereby made perpetual

II. And Whereas, in conſequence of the daring Outrages offered

to the Perſon of His Royal Highneſs the Prince Regent of the

The ſaid Pro

viſionsmade

perpetual.

6
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• United Kingdom ofGreat Britain and Ireland, in the Exerciſe and

· Adminiſtration of the Royal Power and Authority to the Crown

of theſe Realmsbelonging , in His Paſſage to and from the Parlia

ment, at the Opening of this preſent Seffion , it is expedient, for

the Security and Preſervation of the Perſon of the ſame His Royal

Highneſs The Prince Regent, to extend certain of the Proviſions

of the ſaid A &t ;' Be it therefore enacted , That if any Perſon or Compaffing, & c.

Perſons whatſoever, after the Day of paſſing this Act, during the the Death, Bo

Period in which His Royal Highneſs The Prince Regent ſhall re- dily Harm ,& c.

main in the Perſonal Exerciſe of the Royal Authority, ſhall, within of The Prince

the Realm or without, compaſs, imagine, invent, deviſe or

Regent, and ex
intend

preſſing the fame

Death or Deſtruction , or any bodily Harm tending to Death or by Printing, & c.

Deſtruction , Maim or Wounding, Impriſonment or Reſtraint, of the

Perſon of the ſame His Royal Highneſs The Prince Regent, and

ſuch Compaffings, Imaginations, Inventions, Deviſes or Intentions,

or any of them , ſhall expreſs, utter or declare, by publiſhing any

Printing or Writing, or by any overt Act or Deed , being legally

convicted thereof upon the Oaths of Two lawful and credible Wit

neſſes upon Trial, or otherwiſe convicted or attainted by due

Courſe of Law , then every ſuch Perſon and Perſons ſo as aforeſaid

offending ſhall be deemed , declared and adjudged to be a Traitor and

Traitors, and ſhall ſuffer Pains of Death, and alſo loſe and forfeit as

in caſes of High Treaſon. High Treaſon ,

• III. And Whereas it is expedient to extend the Proviſions of a

certain Act paſſed in the Thirty ninth and Fortieth Years of the

• Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa for regulating

* Trials for High Treaſon and Miſpriſon of Treaſon in certain

caſes ;' Be it therefore enacted , That from and after the paffing Extending Pro

of this Act , all and every the Clauſes, Proviſions and Regulations viſions of 398

in the ſaid Act contained ſhall extend and be deemed, taken and con- 40G : 3. C. 9.3 .
to His Royal

ſtrued to extend, to all and every caſe of High Treaſon in com Highneſs The

paffing or imagining the Death of His Royal Highnefs The Prince Prince Regent.

Regent, and Miſprifion of ſuch Treaſon , where the overt Act or

overt Acts which ſhall be alleged in the Indictment for ſuch Offence

fall be Affaffination or Killing of His Royal Highneſs The Prince

Regent, or any direct Attempt againft his Life , or any direct At

tempt againſt His Perſon whereby His Life may be endangered or

His Perſon may ſuffer bodily Harm .

IV . Provided , and be it further enacted, That all and every
Per

Perſous accuſed

fon and Perſons that ſhall at any Timebeaccuſed, or indicted or pro . of High Treaſon

fecuted for any Offence made or declared to beHigh Treaſon by this entitled to the

Act, ſhall be entitled to the Benefit of the Act made in the Seventh Benefit of

Year of His late Majeſty King William the Third, intituled An 7 & 8W.3. C. 3.

Aa for regulating of Trials in Cafes of Treaſon and Miſprifion of except in caſes

Treaſon ; and alſo to the Proviſions madeby another Ad , paſſed in herein men

the Seventh Year of Her late Majeſty Queen Anne, intituled An Aa tioned .

for improving the Union of the Two Kingdoms ; fave and except in

caſes of High Treaſon in compaſſing or imagining the Death of

any Heir or Succeffor of His Majeſty, or the Death of His Royal

Highneſs The Prince Regent, and of Miſprifion of ſuch Treaſon,

where the overt Act or overt Acts ofſuch Treaſon which ſhall be al

leged in the Indictment for ſuch Offence ſhall be Affaffination or

Killing of any Heir or Succeſſor of His Majeſty , or Affaffination or

Killing of His Royal Highneſs The Prince Regent, or any direct

Attempt

6
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Attempt againſt the Life of any Heir or Succeſſor of His Majeſty ,

or any ſuch Attempt againft the Life of the Prince Regent, or any

direct Attempt againſt the Perſon of any Heir or Succeſſor of His

Majeſty, or againſt the Perſon of The Prince Regent, whereby the

Life of ſuch Heir or Succeſſor, or the Life of The Prince Regent,

may be endangered , or the Perſon of ſuch Heir or Succeſſor, or of

The Prince Regent, may ſuffer bodily Harm .
Proviſo for Pro

V. Provided alſo, and be it enacted , That nothing in this Actſecutions to

which Perſons
contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to prevent or affect

would be liable any Proſecution , by Information or Indictment, to which any Per

if this Act had ſon or Perſons would have been or would be liable if this Act had

not paſſed . not been enacted, for any Offence within the Proviſions of this AA,

unleſs the Party ſhall have been firſt profecuted under this A & .

54 G. 3. C. 146. VI. Provided alſo , and be it enacted , That the Statute of the

as to Judgments Fifty fourth Year of His Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Aa to alter

extended to this the Puniſhment in certain caſes of High Treafon , ſhall have the fame
Act.

Effect as to Sentences and judgments to be pronounced and awarded

under this AA , as if this Act had been made and paſſed before the

faid Act of the Fifty fourth Year of His Majeſty's Reign .

&

CAP. VII.

An Aa to revive and make perpetual Two Acts of the Thirty

ſeventh Year of His preſent Majeſty , the one in the Parlia- -

ment of Great Britain , and the other in the Parliament of 5

Ireland, for the better Prevention and Puniſhment of At

tempts to ſeduce Perſons ſerving in His Majeſty's Forces by

Sea or Land from their Duty and Allegiance to His Majeſty,

or to incite them to Mutiny or Diſobedience.

[ 17th March 1817.]

37 G.3. C. 70.

G. B. and Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, the one in the Par

37G.& . 1. • liament of Great Britain , the other in the Parliament of Ireland ,

o each of them being intituled An Aa for the better Prevention and

• Puniſhment of Attempts to ſeduce Perſons ſerving in His Majeſty's

• Forces, by Sea or Land, from their Duty and Allegiance to His

Majeſty, or to incite them to Mutiny or Diſobedience : Ånd Whereas

• the ſaid Acts were afterwards continued,but are now expired ; and

• it is expedient and neceſſary that the ſame ſhould be revived and

revived and • made perpetual ;' Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moſt

made perpetual. Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual and 'Íemporal, and Commons, in this preſent Par

liament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the fame, That from

and after the paſſing of this AA, the ſaid hereinbefore mentioned

Acts of the Thirty ſeventh Year of His Majeſty's Reign, and all

and every the Clauſes, Powers, Puniſhments and Proviſions therein

contained, fave the Clauſes or Provifions therein reſpectively contained

limiting the Continuance of the ſaid Acts reſpectively , ſhall be and

the ſame are hereby revived and made perpetual.

CAP.
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CAP. VIII.

An Act to continue, until the Fifth Day of AprilOne thouſand

eight hundred and twenty, an Act of the Fifty ſecond Year

ofHis prefentMajeſty , to regulate the Separation of damaged

from ſound Coffee, and to permit dealers to ſend out any

Quantity of Coffee not exceeding Eight Pounds Weight

without Permit. ( 17th March 1817.]

His preſent Majeſty intituled An Ad to regulate the Sepa.

ration of damaged from found Coffee, and to permit Dealers to ſend

out any Quantity of Coffee_not exceeding Eight Pounds Weight
without Permit, until the End of Two Years from thepaſſing of

this A &t : And Whereas the faid Act was by an Ad made in the

Fifty fourth Year of His preſent Majeſty continued in force until

• the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and

• ſeventeen : And Whereas it is expedient that the ſaid firſt mené

tioned Act ſhould be further continued : ' Be it therefore enacted further con

by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and tinued,

Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in

this preſent Parliament affembled , and by the Authority of the fame,

That the ſaid firſt mentioned Act ſhall be and the fame is hereby

further continued until the Fifth Day of AprilOne thouſand eight

handred and twenty .

CA P. IX .

An Act for veſting all Eſtates and Property occupied for the

Barrack Service in the Comptroller of the Barrack Depart

ment ; and for granting certain Powers to the ſaid

Comptroller . [ 17th March 1817.]

C.

.
.

.

Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa for veſting

s in the Barrack Maſter General for the Timebeing Eſtates held or

occupied for the Barrack Service, and authorizing him to ſell the

' fame, with the Conſent ofthe Lords Commiſioners of His Majeſty's

Treaſury : And Whereas another A &t paffed in the forty eighth

* Year of the Reign of His preſentMajeſty, intituled An Ad for 48 G.3.C 122.

. veſting all Eſtates and Property occupied for the Barrack Service in

• the Commiſſioners for the Affairs of Barracks, and for granting

' certain Powers to the faid Commiſioners : And Whereas another

' Ad paſſed in the ſaid Forty eighth Year aforeſaid , intituled

* An Aa to enable the Commiſſioners for auditing Public Accounts, 48 G..c.99.

. and the Commiſioners for the Affairs of Barracks reſpectively, to

* fend and receive Letters and Packets on the Buſineſs of their offices,

' free of Poſtage : And Whereas the Affairs of the Barrack De

partment are now under the Management of a Comptroller of

the Barrack Department, appointed for that purpoſe by His

• Majefty , and it is therefore neceſſary that all Meffuages, Lands,

• Tenements and Hereditaments which were by the faid Act or have

s fince become veſted in the ſaid Commiſſioners, and all other Mef .

• ſuages, Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments in anymanner uſed

and occupied for the Service of the Barrack Department, ſhould

6 be
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• be veſted in the ſaid Comptroller, and that the ſaid Comptroller

• ſhould be enabled to maintain and defend Actions and Suits in

• relation to all Contracts made for the Service of the Barrack

Premiſes veſted - Department, or in any manner relating thereto ;' Be it therefore

in Commiſſion- enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the
ers for the Af

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritualand Temporal, and Com
fairs of Barracks,

under.recited mons, in this preſent Parlianient aſſembled , and by the Authority of

Ad , and all the ſame, That immediately from and after the paſſing of this Act

Meſſuages, & c. all Mefluages, Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments which were by

fince purchaſed, the ſaid Act veſted in the Commiſſioners for the Affairs of Barracks
or which may

be purchaſed for
for the time being, and alſo all Meſſuages, Lands, Tenements and

the Barrack De. Hereditaments which have fince been purchaſed or taken or are in

partment, ſhall any manner now held by any Perſon or Perſons whatever in Truſt

be veſted in the for or for the Uſe of His Majeſty , His Heirs and Succeſſors, for

Comptroller of the Service of the Barrack Department, either in Fee or for any

the Barrack De. Lives, or any Term of Years of any other or leſſer Intereſt, and
partment ;

all Erections and Buildings which now are or which ſhall be here

after erected and built thereon , together with the Rights, Members,

Eaſements and Appurtenances to the ſame reſpectively belonging ,

(other than and except fuch Meſſuages, Lands, Tenements and

Hereditaments asmay be of Copyhold Tenure, ) and from and after

the Purchaſe and Conveyance, Grant or Demiſe thereof, all other

Meſſuages, Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments which fhall at

any time or times hereafter be purchaſed by the Comptroller of

the Barrack Department for the time being, or by any other Perſon

or Perſons by his Order, for the Service of the Barrack Depart

ment, and all Erections and Building3 which now are or which ſhall

hereafter be erected and built thereon , with the Rights, Members,

Eaſements and Appurtenances to the ſame reſpectively belonging ,

ſhall be and become, and remain and continue veſted in the Comp

troller of the Barrack Department for the time being, and his Suc

ceſſor in the ſaid Office, according to the Nature and Quality and

Eſtate and Intereſt of and in the ſame Hereditaments and Premiſes

reſpectively , and that upon the Death , Reſignation or Removal of

the preſent Comptroller, or of any future Comptroller or Comptrol.

lers, all ſuch Meſſuages, Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments re.

fpectively ( other than and except as aforeſaid ) ſhall become veſted in

and be held by the ſucceeding Comptroller, and ſo in perpetual

Succeſſion according to the Nature and Quality and Eſtate and

Intereſt of and in the ſame reſpectively, in Truit for His Majeſty,

His Heirs and Succeſſors, for the Service of the Barrack Depart

ment, or for ſuch other Public Service or Services as His Majeſty,

His Heirs and Succeſſors, ſhall from time to time be pleaſed to di

but on the ſame rect : Provided always, that nothing herein contained hall be con

Terms as they ftrued to veſt the ſaid Premiſes upon other terms, with reſpect to

are now held in former Proprietors, than thoſe on which the ſame are now veſted in

Majeſty.
the Perſon or Perſons holding the ſame in Truſt for His Majeſty .

II. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid
Comptroller ,

with Conſent of Comptroller for the time being, with the Conſent and Approbation

the Treaſury, of the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland , or any Three or more of
miſes,

them , (ſuch Confent and Approbation to be certified by One of the

Secretaries to the faid Commiſſioners by Writing under his Hand, )

to ſell, or in any manner to diſpoſe of, or let or demiſe any of the

Mef

may ſell Pre
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Meſſuages, Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments which ſhall be

veſted in the ſaid Comptroller for the time being , with their re

ſpective Appurtenances, either by public Auction or private Con

tract ; and in due form of law , to convey , afſign and make over the

fame to any Perſon or Perſons who ſhall be willing to purchaſe or

take the ſame reſpectively ; and alſo to do any other Act, Matter and to do any

of Thing, in relation to any ſuch Meſſuages, Lands, Tenements and other Ad in re

Hereditaments , which ſhall be deemed beneficial by the ſaid Comp- Premiſes that

troller and the ſaid Commiſſioners to the Public Service , in re- ſhall be deemed

lation thereto or for the better Management thereof, which might beneficialfor the

be doneby any Perſon having a like Intereſt in Meſſuages, Lands, Public Service.

Tenements or Hereditaments ; and no Contracts, Aſſignments and

Conveyances, in Law or Equity, heretofore made by the ſaid Com

miffioners for Affairs of Barracks, ſhall be deemed invalid , or be in

any manner impeached by reaſon of no Offer having been firſtmade

to any Perſon having adjoining Lands, or of whom the fame were

firſt purchaſed ; any thing in the ſaid recited Acts to the contrary

notwithſtanding

III. And be it further enacted , That the Monies to ariſe and be PurchaſeMo

produced by the Sale of any of the ſaid Meſſuages, Lands, Tene. ney to be paid

ments or Hereditaments which ſhall be ſold under the Proviſions of into the Bank.

this preſent Act, ſhall be paid by the reſpective Purchaſer or Pur

chaſers thereof into the Bank of England, and ſhall be there placed

tothe Account of the Comptroller of the Barrack Department for

the time being, or to ſuch other Account in the Bank of England

as the ſaid Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury for the time

being, or any Three or more ofthem , ſhall direct ; and the Receipt Receipt of
Caſhier to be a

of any one of the Caſhiers of the Bank of England for ſuch Monies
Diſcharge.

fhall effectually diſcharge the Purchaſer or Purchaſers by whom or

on whoſe Account the ſame ſhall be ſo paid into the Bank of

England.

IV . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for the Cumptroller

Comptroller of the Barrack Department for the time being, and he defend A &tions.

is hereby authorized and empowered , to bring, profecute, maintain

or defend any A &tion or Suit in reſpect of or in relation to any

Meſſuages, Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments by this A & veſted

in him as aforeſaid , or of any Treſpaſs committed thereon, or Da

mage or Injury done thereto , and alſo in reſpect of or in relation

to any Furniture, Stores or other Articles, Matters or Things, or

any Goods or Chattels whatever belonging to the Barrack Depart

ment, or in the Cuſtody or Charge of or uſed by any Officer of the

Barrack Department or Perſon employed therein, and alſo for the

Breach or Non Performance of any Contract or Agreement, or of

any Covenant therein , or for any Matter or Thing in reſpect of or

in relation to any ContractorAgreementmade by any Perſon or Per

fons whatever for the Service of the Barrack Department, or any

other Matter or Thing relating to any of the Affairs under the Ma

nagement or Control of the ſaid Comptroller ; and in

How Comptrolſuch
every

ler to be ſtyled

A &tion or Suit the ſaid Comptroller for the time being ſhall be

called “ The Comptroller of the Barrack Department,” without

naming him ; and no ſuch Suit or Proceeding commenced before

the pailing ofthis Ad by the Commiſſioners for the Affairs of Bar

racks ſhall abate, but ſhall and may after the paſſing thereof be car

ried on and proceeded in by or in the Name of the ſaid Comptroller ,

in ſuch Action .

as
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as he may deem fit ; and no Suit or Proceeding hereafter com

menced ſhall abate by the Death, Reſignation or Removal of fuch

Comptroller, any thing in any het or Acts of Parliament or Law

or Laws to the contrary notwithſtanding .

Comptroller V. And be it further enacted , That wherever any Accounts, or

may adminiſter other Matters or Things relating to any Buſineſs or other Subjects
Oaths.

or Tranfactions under the Management of the Comptroller of the

Barrack Department, ſhall be to be verified by any Oath or Affidavit

of any Perſon or Perſons, it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Comptroller

of the Barrack Department, the Deputy Comptroller of the Bar

rack Department, or any Affiftant Inſpector General of Barracks,

or for any Juſtice of the Peace or Magiftrate, to adminifter an Oath

and take an Affidavit in that Behalf.

On Comptroller VI. And be it further enacted , That all Monies which ſhall at

quitting Office, any time hereafter ſtand or remain at the time of the Death or Re

Money ftandin3 fignation or quitting of Office of any Comptroller of the Barrack

be vefted in new Department, in the Bank of England, in the Name of ſuch Comp

Comptroller . troller , ſhall forthwith veſt in the Comptroller for the time being ;

and from and after the Appointment of another Comptroller, all

ſuch Money ſhall forthwith veſt in ſuch Comptroller ; and fo from

time to time in Succeffion .

Letters and VII. And be it further enacted , That all Letters and Packets

Packets to

addreſſed to the Comptroller of the Barrack Department reſpectively
Comptroller of

the Barrack De. for the timebeing, upon any Buſineſs or Affairs relating to the Du.

partment, or ties of the Office of the ſaid Comptroller, ſhall be free from the

ſent by him or Duty of Poftage ; and alſo that all Letters and Packet's ſent by the

Deputy , to be
Comptroller of the Barrack Department,or the Deputy Comptroller

free of Poftage. for the time being reſpectively, upon any Bufinefs or Affairs relating

to any of the Duties of the Barrack Department reſpectively, in

manner and form hereinafter directed , ſhall be fent free from the

faid Duty of Poſtage ; and all ſuch Letters and Packets reſpectively

ſhall be under Cover, with the Words “ Purfwant to Act of Par .

liament,” and « Barrack Office," printed upon the fame ; and the

Comptroller or his Deputy , or ſome Perſon to be nominated from

time to time for that purpofe by ſuch Comptroller, and whoſe Ap

pointment for that purpofe ſhall be tranſmitted to the Poft Office,

ſhall write his Name under the ſame; and they and each of them

are and is hereby ſtrictly prohibited from encloſing or ſending under

fuch Covers any Writing, Paper , or Parcel whatever, excepting

ſuch as relate to the Duties of the ſaid Office.

VIII. And be it further enacted , That if any ſuch Comptroller
Sending any

thing under or Deputy or Clerk as aforeſaid reſpectively ſhall preſume to fend or

Cover not relat- convey under any of the Covers aforefaid any Writing, Paper or

ing to the Duties Parcel other than thoſe relating to the Duties of the Department, he

ofthe Office ,

ſhall for every ſuch Offence forfeit and pay the Sum of One hundred
Penalty i col.

Pounds, to be recovered with full Coſts of Suit by any Perſon or Per

fons by Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint or Information in any of His

Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weftminſter, wherein no Effoign,

Privilege, Protection, Wager of Law or more than one Imparlance

ſhall be allowed ; one Moiety of which Penalty ſhall go to the Per.

fon who ſhall ſue for the fame, and the other Moiety, thereof to and

for the Uſe of His Majeſty .

Bodies Politic, IX . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for all

& c .may agree Bodies Politic or Corporate, Ecclefiaftical or Civil, and all Feoffees

for Enfranchiſe
or
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of

of Truſtees for charitable or other public Purpoſes, and for all ment and for

Tenants for Life and Tenants in Tail, and for the Huſbands, Saleof Lands.

Guardians, Truſtees, Committees, Curators or Attornies, or fuch

of the Owners or Proprietors of or Perſons intereſted in any Lands

or Hereditaments which have been taken or are now or which may

hereafter be held by His Majefty , or by any Perfon in Truſt for His

Majeſty , or in Truſt for the Public Service, as ſhall be Femes Co

sert, Infants, Lunatics, Idiots or Perfons beyond the Seas, or

otherwiſe incapable of acting for themſelves, to contract and agree

with ſuch Comptroller or other Perſon or Perfons authorized by

him , either for the abſolute Sale of any ſuch Landsor Hereditaments,

or for the Enfranchiſement of any Copyhold, or Sale of any Re

verſion after any Eſtate or Eftates for Lives, or for the Grant of any

Leaſe, either for any Term of Years certain therein , or for fuch

Period as the Exigency of the Public Service ſhall require, and to

convey, ſurrender, demiſe or grant the fame accordingly , and all Such Contracts,

fuch Contracts, Sales, Conveyances, Enfranchiſements, Surrenders,

Leaſes and Agreements ſhall be valid and effectual in Law to all In

tents and Purpoſes whatſoever .

X. And be it further enacted , That in every fuch caſe of Pur. PurchaſeMoney

chaſe of any Lands or Hereditaments, or
to be paid tofuch Reverfion asany

aforelaid, or of the Enfranchiſement of any Copyhold, or Purchaſe

Deputy Re

membrancer of

ofany other Intereſt belonging to any fuch Body or other Perſon or Exchequer, for

Perſons under any Difability or Incapacity, or not having the abſo . OwnersofLands,

lute Interett therein, the ſame ſhall be paid into the Hands or into & c. and to be

the Name of the Deputy of the King's Remembrancer of His Ma- certined to the

jeky's Court of Exchequer at Wejiminfter, Edinburgh, or Dublin Exchequer ;

reſpectively, for the time being, for the Uſe and Benefit of the

Owners and Proprietors of ſuch Lands and Hereditaments, who is

hereby authorized and required to receive or accept and to give a

Diſcharge for the fame, and upon the Acceptation or Receipt thereof

to ſign a Certificate to the Barons or Judges of the ſaid Courts of

Exchequer reſpectively under his Hand, purporting and ſignifying

that ſuch Money or other Confideration was received or accepted by

and paid to him in purſuance of this Ad, for the Uſe and Benefit

of ſuch Owners or Proprietors who ſhall be named and deſcribed in

fuch Certificate ; and the ſaid Certificate ſhall be filed or depoſited Copy of Certifi.

in the ſaid Court of Exchequer at Weſtminſter, Edinburgh or Dublin cate figned by

reſpectively ; and a true Copy thereof, ligned by the Deputy Re- membrancer

membrancer of ſuch Court, ſhall and may be read and allowed as Evidence.

Evidence for the Purpoſes hereinafter mentioned ; and the ſaid De

puty Remembrancer is hereby required , upon Receipt of any ſuch

Sum or Sumsof Money as aforeſaid , to pay the fame into the Bank

of England , or Bank of Scotland or Royal Bank of Scotland, or

Bank of Ireland, as the caſe may require ; and immediately upon the

filing or depoſiting of ſuch Certificate the ſaid Lands or Heredita

ments ſhall be and become veſted in the ſaid Comptroller or other

Perſon for the Public Service , to the Uſe of His Majeſty, His Heirs

and Succeſſors.

XI. Andbe it further enacted , That the Barons or Judges of His One of the Ba

Majeſty's Court of Exchequer at Weſtminſter, Edinburgh or Dublin , rons of the Ex

of the Degree of the Coif, for the time being reſpectively, or any

chequer may

give Directions

one or more of them , ſhall be and they are hereby authorized and as to the Appli.

empowered in a ſummary way, upon Motion or by Petition for and cation of the

on Money on Petic

tion or Motions
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on behalf of any Perſon or Perſons intereſted in or entitled to the

Benefit of the Money fo paid to and received by the Deputy Re

membrancer, or the Intereſt or Produce thereof, and upon reading

the Certificate directed to be ſigned by the ſaid Deputy Remem

brancer concerning the ſame as aforeſaid , and receiving fuch further

Satisfaction as they ſhall think neceſſary, to make and pronounce

ſuch Orders and Directions for paying the ſaid Money or any Part

of the ſame, or for placing out ſuch Part thereof as ſhall be Prin

cipal in the Public Funds, or upon Government or Real Securities,

and for Payment of the Dividends or Intereſt thereof, or any Part

thereof, to the reſpective Perſons entitled to receive the ſame, or for

laying out the Principal or any Part thereof in the Purchaſe of other

Lands or Hereditaments, to be conveyed and ſettled to , for and upon

the ſame Uſes, Truſts, Intents and Purpoſes as the ſaid Lands and

Hereditaments ſo taken ſtood ſettled at the time of the Payment of

ſuch Money as aforeſaid, as near as the fame can be done, or other

wiſe concerning the diſpofing of the ſaid Money or any Part thereof,

and the Intereſt of the ſame or any Part thereof, for the Benefit of

the Perſon and Perſons entitled to and intereſted in the ſame re

fpectively, or for appointing any Perſon or Perſons to be Truſtee or

Truſtees for all or any of ſuch Purpoſes, as the ſaid Court ſhall think

juſt and reaſonable .

On Death, or
XII. And be it further enacted , That upon the Death or Removal

Removal of De.

of any ſuch Deputy Remembrancer , all Stocks and Securities veſted

brancer,Money in him by virtue of this Act ſhall veſt in the ſucceeding Deputy
& c. to veft in Remembrancer, for the purpoſes herein before mentioned, without

Succeffor.
any Allignment or Transfer ; and all Monies paid into the ſaid

Banks reſpectively in purſuance of this Act, or remaining in the

Hands of any Deputy Remembrancer at his Death or Removal, and

not veſted in the Funds, or placed out on Securities as aforeſaid ,

ſhall be paid over to the ſucceeding Deputy Remembrancer for the

time being

The Powers of XIII. And be it further enacted and declared, That if in any caſe

Deputy Re the King's Remembrancer ſhall execute the ſaid Office in Perſon,

membrancer to then and in ſuch caſe the ſeveral Truſts, Powers and Authorities by

veſt in the
this Act veſted in the ſaid Deputy Remembrancer and his Suc

King's Remem .

brancer execut . ceſſors, ſhall, during ſuch time as no Deputy Remembrancer ſhall be

ing the Offi appointed, be veſted in and be executed by the ſaid King's Re

in Perfon . membrancer for the time being.

puty Remem .

CAP. X.

An Act to regulate the Veſſels carrying Paſſengers from the

United Kingdom to certain of His Majeſty's Colonies in

North America . [ 17th March 1817. ]

<

His preſent Majeſty, intituled An A8 for regulating the

Vefſels carrying Paſengers from the United Kingdom to His Ma

jeſly's Plantations and Settlements abroad or to Foreign Parts, with

reſpeal to the Number of ſuch Pallengers, certain Regulations were

( made with reſpect to the Number of Paſſengers to be conveyed on

• board Britiſh and Foreign Veſſels, from the United Kingdom to

· His Majeſty's Colonies abroad, and to Foreign countries : And

" Whereas it'is expedient to make ſpecial Regulations with reſpect

i to
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& c . unleſs the

Maiter enter

into Bond that

to the Conveyance of Paſſengers to certain of His Majeſty's Co

• lonies in North America ;' Be it therefore enacted by The King's

Moft ExcellentMajeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parlia

ment aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame, That from and Not to apply to

after the paſſing of this Act nothing in the aforeſaid Act of the British Veffels

Forty third Year of His preſent Majeſty ſhall be deemed or taken to carrying Paſ

apply to any Britiſh Ship or Veſſel carrying Paſſengers to the Pro- ſengers to

vinces of Upper or Lower Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunſwick , Canada, & c.

Cape Breton or Prince Edward's Ifand ; any thing in the ſaid A &

to the contrary notwithſtanding.

II. And be it further enacted , That from and after the paſſing of No Veffel ſhall

this Act no Ship or Veffel ſhall fail with Paſſengers from any Port fail to Canada,

or Place in the United Kingdom to any Port or Place in Upper or

Lower Canada, Nova Scotia , New Brunſwick, Cape Breton , or

Prince Edward's Iſland, unleſs the Maſter or other Perfon having there ſhall not

or taking the Charge or Command of every ſuch Ship or Veffel, be taken on

and the owner or Owners thereof, ſhall, before the failing of ſuch board more l'af

Ship or Vefſel from any Port or Place as aforeſaid , enter into Se- ſengers than by

curity by Bond to His Majeſty, His Heirs and Succeffors, in the this Act allowed, & c .

Penalty of Five hundred Pounds, with Condition that there ſhall

not be taken on board any ſuch Ship or Veſſel any more ſuch Paſ

ſengers than are hereinafter permitted and allowed , and that every

Paſſenger, if alive, ſhall be landed at the Port or Place to which

fuch Paſſenger ſhall have contracted to be conveyed ; which Bond

ſhall be taken by and depoſited with the Collector and Comptroller

or other Principal Officer of His Majeſty's Cuftomsat the Port from

which ſuch Ships or Veffe hall fail , and the Maſter or other Perſon Liſt of Paffen

having or taking the Charge or Command of ſuch Ship or Veſſel, gers to be de

previous to his leaving the ſaid Port, ſhall and is hereby required livered in man

to deliver to the ſaid Collector and Comptroller or other Principal

ner herein

Officer of His Majeſty's Cuſtoms at the ſaid Port, a Lift contain

ing the Number of the ſaid Paſſengers, with their Names, Ages

and Deſcriptions, and the Places to which they are to be reſpect

ively conveyed, for the Purpoſe of being regiſtered at ſuch Port,

together with a copy of the fame, which Copy ſhall be certified by

the ſaid Officers as being correct and true, and delivered to the And a Copy

Maſter or other Perſon having or taking the Charge or Command of thereofto be

luch Ship or Veſſel, to be by him kept on board the ſaid Veſſel, and certified by Of

ſubject to the Inſpection of any of His Majeſty's Ships of War or and delivered to

Veſſels in the Service of His Majeſty's Cuſtoms or Exciſe during theMaſter, to

his Voyage to the aforeſaid Colonies ; and upon the Arrival of ſuch be kept by him

Ship or Veſſel at either of the aforeſaid Colonies the ſaid Mafter for the Inſpec

or other Perſon having or taking the Charge or Command of ſuch tion of Ships of
War, & c .

Ship or Veſſel ſhall deliver the aforeſaid Copy of the Lift to the

Governor of ſuch Place or other Perſon acting for him , or to the

Naval Officer or Chief Officer of the Cuſtoms at the PortofArrival,

or to the neareſt Juſtice of the Peace , who ſhallbe required to ex

amine the Paſſengers within Twenty four Hours after their Arrival ;

and no ſuch Paſſenger as aforeſaid ſhall be allowed to land until ſuch

Lift is compared with the Paſſengers by the Governor or other Per

ſon acting for him , or fome Perſon authorized by either of them

for that Purpoſe.

III. And be it further enacted , That if the Maſter or other Per- Taking more

57 Geo. III. C
ſon Paſſengers than

mentioned ,
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Numberallowed, fon having or taking the Charge or Command of ſuch Ship or Veffel

Penalty sol.
ſhall take or have on board his Ship or Veffel, or if the Owner or

Owners of ſuch Ship or Veſſel ſhall engage to take on board, more

Perſons than the Number allowed , they ſhall reſpectively forfeit the

Sum of Fifty Pounds for each Perſon fo taken or engaged to be

taken on board .

Paffengersto be IV . And be it further enacted , That from and after the paſſing

apportioned ac of this Act it ſhall not be lawful for any Ship or Veffel from any

cording to the
Place in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or from

Tonnage of the

Veſſel. Guernſey and Jerſey , to carry to any Port or Place in Upper or

Lower Canada, Nova Scotia , New Brunſwick, Cape Breton or

Prince Edward's Ifand, a greater Number of Pafſengers than in

the Proportion of One adult Perſon or of Three Children under

Fourteen Years of Age for every One Ton and a Half of the Bur

How Tonnage then of ſuch Ship or Veſſel ; and every ſuch Ship and Veſſel ſhall

of Veſſels to be be taken to be of ſuch Tonnage or Burthen as is deſcribed and ſet

taken .
forth in the reſpective Certificate of the Regiſtry of each and every

fuch Ship or Veffel granted in purſuance of the ſeveral Acts in force

in Great Britain and Ireland reſpectively relating to fuch Certifi

cates ; and if any ſuch Ship or Vefſel ſhall be partly laden with

Goods, Wares or Merchandize, then it ſhall not be lawful for the

Mafter or other Perſon having the Charge or Command of ſuch

Ship or Vefſel to receive or take on board a greater Number of

Perſons than in the Proportion of One adult Perſon or of Three

Children under Fourteen Years of Age for every One Ton and a

Half of that Part of ſuch Ship or Velfel remaining unladen.

Water and Pro V. And be it further enacted , That every ſuch Ship or Veffel

viſions how to be ſhall be furniſhed at the time of her Departure to commence the

apportioned .

Voyage with at leaſt Twelve Weeks' Supply of good and whole

ſomeWater, ſo as to furniſh a Supply of Five Pints of Water per

every ſuch Paſſenger excluſive of the Crew ; and the faid

Supply of Water ſhall be ſtowed below the Deck ; and
every

ſuch

Ship or Vefſel ſhall alſo be furniſhed with ſuch a Supply of Provi

fionsas will afford an Allowance for every ſuch Paffenger, excluſive

of the Crew , during the ſaid Period of Twelve Weeks, of One

Pound of Bread or Biſcuit and One Pound of Beef or Three Quart

ers of a Pound of Pork per Day, and alſo Two Pounds of Flour,

Three Pounds of Oatmeal, or Three Pounds of Peas or Pearl Bar

ley , and Half a Pound of Butter Weekly ; the Weekly Allowance

to commence on the Day the Veffel puts to Sea.

Not giving out VI. And be it further enacted , That the Maſter or other Perſon

Allowance of having or taking the Charge or Command of any Ship or Veffel fail

Provifions,
ing to give out the Allowance of Proviſions and Water hereinbefore

Penalty 101.
ſpecified ſhall forfeit the Sum of Ten Pounds of lawful Money for

each and every ſuch Neglect and Omiſſion ,

Abſtract of Act VII. And be it further enacted, That an Abſtract of this Ad ,

to be expoſed in ſtating the Number of Paſſengers allowed to be taken , and the Daily
the Veffel. and Weekly Allowance of Water and Proviſions, ſhall be expoſed

in ſome conſpicuous Part of the Ship or Veffel to which the ſaid Paf

ſengers have Recourſe ; in failure of which the Maſter or other

Perſon having or taking the Charge or Command of ſuch Ship or

Penalty rol. Veffel fhall forfeit the Sum of Ten Pounds.

Penalties how to VIII. And be it further enacted, That all Penalties and Forfei

be recovered tures to be incurred under this A & fhall and may be recovered in

and applied .

Day for

I2 a ſum
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a ſummary Way on the Qath of One or morę Witneſs or Witneſſes

before any one or more of His Majeſty's Juftice ur Juſtices of the

Peace of any County , County of a City, Riding, Shire or Place in

the United Kingdom , where ſuch Ship or Vefſel ſhall depart from or

come to in or during ſuch Voyage, or in a ſummary Way in any

Court or Courts of Seſſion having Juriſdiction in the Port or Place

at which ſuch Ship or Veffel ſhall arrive ; and One Moiety of every

Penalty to be recovered by virtue of this Act ſhall go and beap

plied to the Uſe of HisMajeſty , His Heirs and Succeffors, and the

other Moiety to the Uſe of ſuch Perſon or Perſons as ſhall firſt fue

for the fame.

IX . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That nothing in Proviſo for Laws

this Act ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to repeal, alter or
for the Regula

affect any Law , Statute, Uſage or Cuſtom now in force in the tion of Arti

United Kingdom or within Great Britain or Ireland refpe&tively, the Kingdom ,

for the Reſtriction or Regulation of Artificers and others from or

ia going or paffing from any Part of the United Kingdom to Parts

beyond Sea, or to regulate the Ships or Veffels carrying or convey

ing ſuch Artificers, or the Maſters or Commanders or Perſons

having Charge of fuch Ships or Veffels ; but that all fuch Laws,

Uſages and Cuſtoms ſhall remain in full Force and Effect to all Iná

tents and Purpoſes as if this A & had not been made.

CA P. XI.

An Act to facilitate the Progrefs of Bufineſs in the Court of

King's Bench in Weſtminſter Hall. [ 17th March 1817. ]

6

reaſon of the great Increafe of Buſineſs therein, has of late

been much occupied during Term in the adding and juſtifying of

' Special Bail, whereby other Buſineſs of great public Concern has

been much obſtructed and delayed ; and the ſame Inconvenience is

likely ſtill to continue anleſs fome Remedy is provided for the

' fame : And Whereas it would tend materially to remedy this In

• convenience if One of the Judges of the ſame Court ſhould be en

abled to fit and proceed, when Occaſion ſhould fo require, upon

the faid Bufineſs of adding and juftifying Bail in fome Place in or

near to Weſtminſter Hall other than theuſual Place of Sitting for

the whole Court, whilſt others of the Judges of the fame Court

• fhould proceed in the Diſpatch of the other Buſineſs of the ſame

Court in their ordinary Place of Sitting in Weſtminſter Hall ; ' Be

it therefore enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and

with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Au

thority of the ſame, That it ſhall and may be lawful for any one of one of the

the Judges of the Court of King's Bench at Weſtminſter, when Oc. Judges of K. B.

caſion ſhall ſo requirę, to fit apart from the other Judges of the ſame may fit apart for

Court, in fome Place in or near to Weſtminſter Hall, for the Buſineſs adding and jufti

of adding and jullifying Special Bail in Cauſes depending in the fame Bail,whift others

Court, whilft others of the Judges of the fame Court are at the fame of the Judges

time proceeding in the Diſpatch of the other Buſineſs of the ſame are fitting,

Court in Bank, in its uſual Place of Sitting for that purpoſe in Weft

minfter Hall ; and that the Proceedings lo had by and before ſuch

One of the Judges fo fitting apart for thoſe Purpoſes ſhall be as good

C 2 and
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and effectual in the Law to all Intents and Purpoſes as if the ſame

were had before the Court aſſembled and fitting as uſual in its ordi

nary Place of Sitting in Weſtminiſter Hall.

CA P. XII.

An Act for puniſhing Mutiny and Deſertion ; and for the

better Payment of the Army and their Quarters.

[21ſt March 1817. ]

[ This Ad is the ſame as 56 G. 3. c. 10. except as to Dates, Numbers

of Forces, & c. and the Sections that are here retained, and except

alſo as to Schedule (N ) . ]

Sentence of XII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That when

Tranſportation
ever any Sentence of Tranſportation paſſed by any Court Martial

in India, & c. to holden in the Eaſt Indies, or in Saint Helena, or in His Majefty's

be notified by

the Officer com Settlements of the Cape of Good Hope or Ceylon, or in any Settle

manding in Chief ment occupied by His Majeſty's Forces beyond the Cape of Good

to fome Judge Hope, is to be carried into execution , or Mercy ſhall be extended to
of one of the

any Offender liable to the Puniſhment of Death by the Sentence of

Supreme
any ſuch Court Martial, upon Condition of Tranſportation, the ſame

Courts , who

Thallmake Order ſhall be notified in Writing by the Officer commanding in Chief His

for ſuch Tranf- Majeſty's Forces in India , or in Saint Helena ,or at the Cape of Good

portation. Hope, or in the Illand of Ceylon, or at any other Foreign Settlement,

Idland , Territory or Country,belonging to His Majeſty, within the

Limits of the Charter of the United Company of Merchants of

England trading to the Eaſt Indies, or in the Abſence ofthe Officer

commanding in Chief, then by the Adjutant General for the time

being, to ſome Judge of One of the Supreme Courts of Judicature

of the Preſidencies of Fort William , Fort Saint George, or Bombay,

or the Chief Juſtice or other Judge at the Iſland of Ceylon or the

Cape of Good Hope, or any ſuch other Settlement, Iſland, Territory

or Country reſpectively as aforeſaid ; and thereupon ſuch Judge ſhall

make an Order for the Tranſportation of ſuch Offender upon
the

Terms and for the timewhich Thall be ſpecified in ſuch Notification ;

and ſhall alſo make ſuch other Order or Orders, and do all ſuch

other Acts conſequent upon the ſame, as any ſuch Judge is autho

rized to make or do with reſpect to Offenders ordered to be tranſ

ported by Sentence of the Criminal Courts in India ; and the

Governor and Council of ſuch Preſidency , or Governor of ſuch

Settlement, Iſland, Territory or Country reſpectively, ſhall and they

are hereby required to take Order for the Tranſportation of all

ſuch Offenders accordingly.

Officers and Sol XIX . And be it further enacted, That no Officer, Non Commiſ

diers impriſoned fioned Officer or Soldier, who ſhall be arreſted and committed to

upon a Charge Priſon upon a Charge of any Criminal Offence, ſhall receive
of a Criminal

Part
any

of his Pay from the Day of ſuch Commitment till the Day of his
Offence, ſhall

forfeit Right to Return to the Regiment, Troop , Company or Detachment to which

Pay during their he ſhall belong , or which he ſhall be ordered to join ; provided that

Confinement, if he ſhall be acquitted of the Offence for which hewas committed ,

he ſhall upon his Return to his Corps be entitled to receive all Ar

rears of Pay which were growing due during the time of his Con

finement ; but if he Thall be convi &ted he ſhall forfeit all Right to

any Pay from the Day of his Commitment during the time of his

Con

& c .
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ment or after

Confinement as well under the original Commitment as under any

Commitment conſequent upon ſuch Conviction , and until the Day

of his Return to the Regiment, Troop, Company or Detachment

to which he ſhall belong, or which he ſhall be ordered to join : Pro- Proviſo for li

vided always, that it ſhall be lawful for the Secretary at War for the berty to Secre

time being, or if in Ireland the Chief Secretary, or in his. Abſence tary at War, & c.

the under Secretary for the Military Department, to order the Iflue to iſſue Pay
during Impriſon

and Payment to any ſuch Officer , Non Commiſſioned Officer or Sol

dier, during any ſuch Commitment or Impriſonment, or either of Diſcharge.

them , or any Part thereof, of the Pay of any ſuch Officer, Non

Commiffioned Officer or Soldier , or of any Proportion of ſuch Pay ,

or of any Arrears thereof, either during ſuch Commitment or Im

priſonment, or afterthe Diſcharge of ſuch Officer, Non Commiſſioned

Officer or Soldier, after Conviction , or otherwiſe, as ſhall appear to

the Secretary at War, or if in Ireland to ſuch Chief or Under

Secretary as aforeſaid , to be proper ; and the Order of the Secretary

atWar, or ſuch Chief or Under Secretary in Ireland , as the caſe

may require , for the Payment of ſuch Pay or Arrears, ſhall be a

ſufficient Diſcharge for ſuch Payment.

XXIV . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That it ſhall General Courts.

be lawful for any ſuch General Courts Martial, by their Sentence Martialmay in

or Judgment, to inflict Impriſonment, folitary or otherwiſe, or Cor- ficit Corporal

poral. Puniſhment, not extending to Life or Limb, as ſuch Court Impriſonment,

shall think fit, on any Non Commiſſioned Officer or Soldier for & c.for Immo

Immoralities, Miſbehaviour or Neglect of Duty, or to adjudge a ralities, & c.

Forfeiture of all Benefit or Advantage as to Increaſe of Pay, or as

to Penſion which might otherwiſe have accrued to ſuch Non Commiſ

fioned Officer or Soldier from the Length or Nature of his Service :

Provided always, that it ſhall not be lawful for any General Regi

mental Court Martial to award ſuch Forfeiture of Benefit or Ad.

vantage as to Increaſe of Pay or as to Penſion as aforeſaid , except

in caſes of Deſertion as before provided for.

XXVIII. Provided always, and beit further enacted , That in all Officers to be

Trials by General Courts Martial to be held by virtue of this Act, ſworn .

every Member aflifting at ſuch Trial, before any Proceedingsbe had

thereupon, ſhall take the following Oaths upon the Holy Evangelifts,

before the Judge Advocate, or his Deputy (who are hereby autho

rized to adminiſter the fame) ; that is to ſay,

YOU ſhall well and truly try and determine, according to your
Evidence in the Matter now before you.

So help you GOD.'

1
do ſwear , That I will duly adminiſter Juſtice , Oaths to be

according to the Rules and Articles for the better Government taken by all

of His Majeſty's Forces, and according to an Act of Parliament Members of a

now in force for the Puniſhment of Mutiny and Defertion, and Martial.

other Crimes therein mentioned , without Partiality , Favour or

' Affection ; and if any Doubts ſhall ariſe, which is not explained

by the ſaid Articles, or Act of Parliament, according tomy Con

ſcience, the beſt of my Underſtanding, and the Cuſtom of War in

• the like Caſes : And I further ſwear, That I will not divulge the

Sentence of the Court until it ſhall be approved by His Majeſty ,

or by ſome Perſon duly authorized by Him ; neither will í,

upon any account, at any time whatſoever, diſcloſe or diſcover

" the Vote or Opinion of any particularMember of the Court Mar

C3 • tial,

6
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1

• tial, unleſs required to give Evidence thereof as a Witneſs, by a

• Court of Juſtice or a CourtMartial, in a due Courſe of Law .

• So help meGOD .'

The Judge Ad. And ſo ſoon as the ſaid Oath ſhall have been adminiſtered to the

vocate to be

fworn .
reſpective Members, the Preſident of the Court is hereby autho

rized and required to adminiſter to the Judge Advocate, or the

Perſon officiating as ſuch , an Oath in the following Words :

The Oath .

do ſwear, That I will not upon any account,

at any time whatſoever, diſcloſe or diſcover the Vote or

• Opinion of any particular Member of the Court Martial, unleſs

required to give Evidence thereof, as a Witneſs,-by a Court of

• Juſtice or a Court Martial, in a due Courſe of Law .

• So help me GOD .'

In Sentences of And no Sentence of Death ſhallbe given againſt any Offender in ſuch

Death , what
caſe by any General Court Martial, unleſs Nine Officers preſent

Number ofOf.

ficers ſhall ſhall concur therein ; ( except ſuch General Court Martial ſhall be

concur, & c . holden in any Place beyond the Seas, out of His Majeſty's Do

minions, or out of any of the Settlements belonging to the United

Company of Merchants of England trading to the Eaſt Indies, or

in Africa, or in New South Wales as aforeſaid ;) and in all cafes

where a Court Martial ſhall confift of more Officers than Thirteen,

and alſo in any Place beyond the Seas out of His Majeſty's Do

minions, or out of any of the Settlements belonging to the United

Company ofMerchants of England trading to the Eaſt Indies, or in

Africa and in New South Wales as aforeſaid , when the ſame thall

conſiſt of a leffer Number of Officers, then ſuch Judgment ſhall paſs

by the Concurrence of Two thirds at the leaſt of the Officers

Hours of Trial. 'prefent ; and no Proceeding or Trial ſhall behad upon any Offence

but between the Hours of Eight of the Clock in the Morning and

Three in the Afternoon , except in caſes which require an immediate

Witneſſes at Example : Provided alſo , that all Witneſſes duly ſummoned by the

tending Court Judge Advocate, or the Perſon officiating as ſuch , ſhall, during
Martial to be

privileged from
their neceffary Attendance in ſuch Courts, and in going to and re

Arreſt. turning from the ſame, be privileged from Arreſt in like manner as

Witneſfes attending any of His Majeſty's Courts of Law are privi.

leged ; and that if any ſuch Witneſs ſhall be unduly arreſted , he

ſhall be diſcharged from ſuch Arreſt by the Court out of which

the Writ or Proceſs iſſued by which ſuch Witneſs was arreſted ;

or if the Court out of which the Writ or Proceſs iſſued be not

fitting, then by any Judge of the Court of King's Bench in London

or in Dublin , or Court of Seſſions in Scotland, or Courts of Law in

the Weſt Indies, according as the caſe ſhall require, upon its being

made appear to ſuch Court or Judge, by affidavit in a ſummary

Way, that ſuch Witneſs was arreſted in going to or returning from ,

Witneſſesnot or attending upon ſuch CourtMartial ; and that all Witneſſesfo duly

attending liable ſummoned as aforeſaid, who ſhall not attend on ſuch Courts, ſhall

to be attached . be liable to be attached in the Court of King's Bench in London or

Dublin , or Court of Seſſion or Sheriff's Depute or Steward's De

pute, or their reſpective Subſtitutes, within their ſeveral Shires and

Stewartries, in Scotland, or Courts of Law in the Wejt Indies re

ſpectively, upon Complaint made to the ſaid Courts of King's

Bench , or Court of Seſſion in Scotland, or Courts of Law in the

Weſt Indies, in likemanner as if ſuch Witneſs had neglected to attend

on a Trial in any Criminal Proceeding in that Court.

XXXIX . Pro
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XXXIX . Povided always, and be it further enacted , That if offenders be

any Officer or Soldier, or any other Perſon ſubject to the Provifions yond Sea, & c.

of this Act ſhall in any of His Majeſty's Dominions beyond the Seas, may be tried

or elſewhere beyond the Seas, commit any of the Offences for which
here, & c.

hemay be liable to be tried by Courts Martial by virtue ofthis Act,

and ſhall after the Commiſſion of any ſuch Offence go or be ſent to

any other Station or Part of His Majeſty's Dominions in the Courſe

ofService abroad, or come or be brought into this Realm , or into

Jerſey, Guernſey, Alderney, Sark or Man, or the Iſlands thereto

belonging, before he be tried by a Court Martial for ſuch Offence ,

ſuch Officer or Soldier or other perſon ſhall be tried and puniſhed

for the ſame at ſuch other Station or Part of His Majeſty's Do

minions, or within the Realm , or any ſuch Iſand as aforeſaid , as if

the Offence had been committed where ſuch Trial ſhall take place.

LII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for any Licencesmay be

Two Juſtices of the Peace, or any Two Magiſtrates, within their re- granted for keep

ſpective Juriſdictions, to grant or transfer any Licence for ſelling Ale ing Canteens,by

by Retail, or Cyder or Perry, to be drank or conſumed in
two Juſtices, & c.Houſeany

or Houſes or Premiſes where more Houſes or Premiſes than one

fhall be held together by the fame Perſon or Perſons as a Canteen ,or

any Licence to ſell Spirituous Liquors, or Strong Waters, or Wine

or Liquor by Retail, to any Perſon or Perſons applying for the ſame, Perſonswhomay

who ſhall hold any Canteen under any Leaſe thereof, or any Agree- apply for ſuch

ment or other Authority from any Two of the principal Officers of Licences.

the Board of Ordnance , or from any Two of the late Commiffioners

for the Affairs of Barracks, or from the Comptroller or other proper

Officer of the Barrack Department, without regard to the time of

Year, or any Notices or Certificates ſpecified or required in relation

to the applying for or granting any ſuch Licences, any thing in any

Ad or Acts of Parliament to the contrary notwithſtanding ; and it

thall alſo be lawful for His Majeſty's Commiſſioners of Exciſe in

England, Ireland and Scotland reſpectively , or any Perſon appointed

or employed by the ſaid Commiſſioners in England or Ireland reſpect .

ively in that Behalf, or for any Collectors or Superviſors of Excife

within their reſpective Diftricts, and they are hereby required to

grant Licences for ſelling Beer or Ale by Retail, or Cyder or Perry

to be drank or conſumed in the Houſes or Premifes occupied as a

Canteen of the Perſon or Perſons applying for ſuch Licence , or any

Licence to ſell Spirituous Liquors or Strong Waters, or Wine or

Liquors by Retail, to any ſuch Perſon or Perſons who ſhall hold any

fuch Canteen under any ſuch Licenceor Transfer of any ſuch Licence

of any Juſtice or Magiſtrate as aforeſaid ; and it ſhall alſo be lawful What Articles
for

any Perſon or Perſons holding any ſuch Canteen under any ſuch Perſons keeping

Leaſe, Agreement or Authority as aforeſaid, and having ſuch Canteensmay

Licences as aforeſaid , to keep fuch Canteen, and to utter and ſell

therein, and in the Premiſes thereto belonging, and not elſewhere,

Viąuals and all ſuch exciſeable Liquors as he and they fall be

licenſed and empowered to fell under the Authority and Permiſſion

of any ſuch Exciſe Licence as aforeſaid, without being ſubject to any

Penalty or Forfeiture; any thing in any Act or Ads of Parliament

to the contrary notwithftanding .

LXXI. And be it further enacted , That for the better and more For the provid

regular Proviſion of Carriages for His Majeſty's Forces in their ing Carriages for

Marches, or for their Arms, Clothes or Accoutrements in England, marching in

Ireland and Wales, and the Town of Berwick upon Tweed , all England and

C4 Juſtices Ireland.

ſell.
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Juſtices of the Peace, within their ſeveral Counties, Ridings, Divi

fions, Shires, Liberties, and Precincts, being duly required there

unto by an Order from His Majeſty, or the General of His Forces ,

or the Maſter General or Lieutenant General of His Majeſty's Ord

nance, if in England, Wales or Berwick upon Tweed , or by an Order

from the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors

of Ireland for the Time being,or from the Officer commanding His

Majeſty's Forces in Ireland, or other Perſon duly authorized in that

Behalf, ſhall, as often as ſuch Order is brought and ſhewn unto

One or more of ſuch Juſtices by the Quartermaſter, Adjutant, or

other Officer or Non Commiſſioned Officer of the Regiment, De

tachment, Troop or Company fo ordered to march, iſſue out his

or their Warrant or Warrants to the Conſtables or Petty Conftables

of, or to any Conſtable or Conſtables acting or having Authority to

act in the Diviſion , Riding, City, Liberty , Hundred and Precinct,

from , through , near or to which ſuch' Regiment, Detachment,

Troop or Company ſhall be ordered to march ; requiring them to

make ſuch Proviſion of Carriages, and Horſes or Oxen, with able

Men to drive the ſame, as is mentioned in the ſaid Warrant, allow

ing them fufficient tiine to do the ſame, that the neighbouring Parts

Warrants to fpe- may not always bear the Burthen ; and ſpecifying in ſuch Warrants

cify the Places
the Place or Places from and to which the ſaid Carriages ſhall, by

to and from

virtue of fuch Orders as aforeſaid, be required to travel, alſo fpeci
which the Car

riages ſhall travel, fying the Number of Miles between the Places, for which Number

and the Number of Miles only ſo ſpecified Conftables or Petty Couſtables are au

ofMiles, & c . thorized to demand Payment, which ſhall not exceed the Day's

March of the Troops, as preſcribed in the Order produced to the

Magiſtrate, unleſs in caſe of preſſing Emergency or Neceffity , and

ſhall in no caſe whatever exceed Twenty -five Miles from the Place

at which the March ſhall commence ; and in caſe ſufficient Car

riages cannot be provided within any ſuch Liberty, Diviſion or Pre

cinct, then the Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace of the next adjoining

County , Riding or Diviſion ſhall, upon ſuch Order as aforeſaid being

brought or ſhewn to One or more of them by any of the Officers

aforeſaid , iſſue his or their Warrant to the Conſtables or Petty Con

ftables of ſuch next County , Riding, Liberty , Diviſion or Precinct,

as ſhall be moſt convenient for the purpoſes aforeſaid , according to

Sumsfor Hire their reſpective Juriſdictions, to make up ſuch Deficiency ; and the

to be paid in
aforeſaid Officer or Officers, who, by virtue of the aforeſaid Warrant

Hand at the

ſame tiine. from the Juſtices of the Peace, are to demand the Carriage or Car

riages therein mentioned of the Conſtable or Petty Conſtable to whom

the Warrant is directed, is and are hereby required at the ſame time

pay down in Hand to the ſaid Conſtable or Petty Conftable, for

the Uſe of the Perſon who ſhall provide ſuch Carriages and Men,

the Sums hereinafter mentioned reſpectively , for which reſpective

Sums ſo received the ſaid Conſtable or Petty Conſtable is hereby

required to give a Receipt in Writing (which Receipt need not be

ſtamped ) to the Perſon or Perſons paying the ſame ; and ſuch Con

ſtable or Petty Conſtable ſhall order and appoint ſuch Perſon or Per

fons having Carriages within their reſpective Liberties, as they ſhall

think proper, to provide and furniſh ſuch Carriages and Horſes, and

Oxen and Men, according to theWarrant aforeſaid , who are hereby.

No Penalty or required to provide and furniſh the ſame accordingly ; and no Perſon

Detention on ac- owning or driving or cauſing to be driven any ſuch Waggon, Wain ,

count of Weight Cart or other Carriage ſhall be ſubject to any Penalty or Forfeiture,

to

nor
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nor ſhall any ſuch Waggon, Wain , Cart or other Carriage be ſtop

ped or detained by reaſon of any Weight in any ſuch Waggon , Wain ,

Cart or other Carriage, or of being drawn by any Number of

Horſes or Oxen ; but it ſhall be lawful for any Owner of any ſuch

Waggon , Wain , Cart or other Carriage, to put any additional Num

ber of Horſes or Oxen to thoſe preſcribed or paid for under this

Act ; any thing in any Act or Acts of Parliament relating to High

ways or 'Turnpike Roads, or any particular Highway or Road, to

the contrary notwithſtanding ; and if any Military Officer or Officers, Officers forcing

for the Uſe of whoſe. Regiment, Detachment, Troop or Company Waggons to

the Carriage was provided , ſhall force and conſtrain any Waggon , travelmore than

Wain, Cart or Carriage to travel beyond the Diſtance ſpecified in Magiſtrate's

theMagiſtrate's Warrant, or ſhall notdiſcharge the ſame in due time fies, or not dis

for their return Home on the ſameDay, if it be practicable, or ſhall charging in due

ſuffer any Soldier or Servant ( except ſuch as are fick ), or any Wo- time, or forcing

man to ride in the Waggon, Wain , Cart or Carriage aforeſaid ; or Conſtables, & c .

fhall force any Conſtable or Petty Conſtable, by threatening or me.
to provide

Saddle Horſes,

nacing Words, to provide Saddle Horſes for themſelves or Servants, & c.

or ſhall force Horſes from the Owners, by themſelves, Servants or

Soldiers, every ſuch Officer for every ſuch Offence ſhall forfeit the

Sum of Five Pounds, Proof thereof being made upon Oath before Penalty 5l.

Two of His Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace of the fame County or

Riding, who are to certify the ſame to the Secretary of War in Engo

land, or if in Ireland to the Chief Secretary, or in his Abſence the

Under Secretary for the Military Department, who is hereby au

thorized and required to give Orders for the Payment of the afore

ſaid Sum of Five Pounds, according to the Order and Appoint

ment under the Hands and Seals of the aforeſaid Juſtices of the

Peace of the fameCounty or Riding , and for deducting the ſame out

of ſuch Officer's Pay .

· LXXV. And Whereas it may ſometimes become neceſſary, in In caſes ofEmer

• caſes of Emergency, to provide proper and ſpeedy Means for the gency Juſtices

• Carriage and Conveyance, not only of the Arms, Clothes, Accou may be required

trements, Tents, Baggage and other Equipage of and belonging to to iffuse War

• His Majeſty's Forces in their Marches, but alſo of the Officers, ing Saddle

Soldiers, Servants, Women, Children and other Perſons of and be- Horſes and Four

• longing to ſuch Forces: And Whereas it is expedient that Provi- wheeled Car

' fions ſhould be made for enforcing prompt Obedience to ſuch Or- riages let to,

• ders as His Majeſty or the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Go- Hire, and alſo
Veſſels.

• vernor in Ireland may in ſuch caſes think fit to iſſue, in purſuance

of the Powers by Law veſted in him for the Advancement of the

general Good and public Welfare of the Realm ;' Be it therefore

further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for His Majeſty , or ſuch Lord

Lieutenant or Chief Governor or Governors in Ireland, by His or

their Order , diſtinctly ftating that ſuch caſe of Emergency doth

exift, fignified by the Secretary atWar, or if in Ireland, by the Chief

Secretary , or in his Abſence by the Under Secretary for the Military

Department for the time being, to any General or Field Officer

commanding His Majeſty's T'orces in any Diſtrict or Place, or to the

Agent for the Supply of Stores and Proviſions at Home, or Perſon

ading in that Capacity , to authorize fuch General or Field Officers

or Agent as aforeſaid or Perſon aforeſaid, by Writing under his

Hand, reciting ſuch Order of His ſaid Majeſty, or Lord Lieutenant

or Chief Governor aforeſaid , to , require all Juſtices of the Peace

within their ſeveral Counties, Ridings, Diviſions, Cities, Liberties

and
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and Precincts in England, Ireland , Wales and Town of Berwick

upon Tweed, to iſſue his or their Warrant or Warrants for any of the

Purpoſes hereinafter mentioned ; and ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices fhall,

when and as often as ſuch Requiſition in Writing as laſt mentioned

shall be brought and ſhewn unto any one or more of ſuch Juſtices ,

by the Quarter Maſter, Adjutant or other Officer of the Regiment,

Detachment, Troop or Company ſo ordered to be conveyed , or by

any Officer in the Commiſſariat Department, to iſſue out his or

their Warrant or Warrants to the Conſtables or Petty Conftables

of the County , Diviſion, Riding, City , Liberty, Hundred and Pre

cinct, from , through, near or to which ſuch Regiment, Detachment,

Troop or Company ſhall be fo ordered to be conveyed , requiring

them to make ſuch Proviſion, not only of Waggons, Wains, Carts

and Cars kept by or belonging to any Perſon or Perſons, and for

any Uſe or Purpoſe whatſoever, but alſo of Saddle Horſes, Coaches,

Chaiſes, and other Four wheeled Carriages uſually let to Hire, or

kept for that Purpoſe ; and alſo of Boats, Barges, and other Veſſels

uſed for the Carriage of Coals, Stone, Lime,Manure, or of Goods,

Wares or Merchandizes, or any other Articles or Commodity what

foever, upon any Canal or navigable River, with able Men and

Horſes to drive, navigate and draw the ſame, as ſhall be mentioned

in the ſaid Warrant or Warrants therein ſpecifying the Place or

Diſtance to which ſuch Horſes, Carriages, Boats, Barges or other

Veſſels and Men ſhall go and be conveyed , and allowing ſuch Con

ftables ſufficient time to make ſuch Proviſion, that the neighbouring

Parts may not always bear the Burthen ; and in caſe ſuch ſufficient

Carriages, Horſes, Boats, Barges or other Veſſels and Men can

not be provided within any ſuch County, Riding, Diviſion , Hun

dred, City , Liberty or Precinct, then the next Juſtice or Juſtices of

the Peace of the next County, Riding, Diviſion , City , Liberty or

Precinct ſhall, upon ſuch Requiſition in Writing as laſt aforeſaid

being brought or ſhewn to any one or more of them , by any of the

Officers aforeſaid , iſſue his or their Warrant or Warrants to the

Conſtables or Petty Conſtables of ſuch next County , Riding, City ,

Liberty , Diviſion , Hundred or Precinct, for the purpoſes laſt afore

Officers demand ſaid, tomake up ſuch Deficiency ; and the aforeſaid Officer or Offi

ing them to pay cerswho, by virtue of the aforeſaid Warrant or Warrants from the

their Hire ſuch ſtice or Juſtices of the Peace, are to demand the Carriages, Horſes,

Sumsas the Boats, Barges or other Veſſels therein mentioned, of the Conſtable

Juftices Mall or Petty Conſtable to whom the ſaid Warrant or Warrants ſhall be

directed, is and are hereby required at the ſame time to pay down in

hand to the ſaid Conſtable or Petty Conſtable, for the Uſe of the

Perſon or Perſons who ſhall provide ſuch Carriages, Horſes, Boats ,

Barges or other Veſſels, and Men, ſuch reaſonable Sum and Sumsof

Money as the ſaid Juſtice or Juſtices ſhall in and by his or their faid

Warrant or Warrants order and direct, not exceeding the uſual Rate

and Hire of ſuch and thelikeCarriages,Horſes, Boats, Barges or other

Vefſels,and Men , according to the Length of the Journey or Voyage

in each particular caſe, but making no Allowance for Poft Horſe

Duty , or Turnpike, Canal, River or Lock Tolls (which Duty or

Tolls are hereby declared not to be demandable or payable in ſuch and

the like caſes, for any ſuch Carriages, Horſes, Boats, Barges and

other Veſſels, whilft employed in ſuch Service, or returning there

Conſtable to give from ) ; forwhich ſaid reſpective Sum and Sumsfo received, the ſaid

a Receipt with . Conſtable or Petty Conſtable is hereby required to give a Receipt in

Writing

direct .
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age, and alſo the

Writing (but without any Stamp) to the Perſon or Perſons paying out Stamp, and

the fame, and ſuch Conſtable or Petty Conſtable ſhall order and ap

to order the

point ſuch Perſon or Perſons having ſuch Horſes, Carriages, Boats, Horſes, & c. to

Barges or other Veſſels, and Men , within their reſpective Liberties,

be provided .

as they ſhall think proper, to provide and furniſh ſuch Horſes, Car

riages, Boats, Barges or other Veſſels, and Men, according to the

Warrant or Warrants aforeſaid , who are hereby required to provide

and furniſh the ſame accordingly ; and it ſhall and may be lawful in Military Officers

fuch caſes, to and for all and every Military Officer and Officers, for may convey on

the Uſe of whom , or of whoſe Regiment, Detachmen
t
, Troop or them Arms,

Company, ſuch Horſes, Carriages, Boats, Barges or other Vefſels Clothes, Ac.

hall be provided, in ſuch caſes to carry and convey, and permit to Baggage, Equip

be earried and conveyed, on the ſame reſpectively, not only the

Arms, Clothes, Accoutrem
ents

, Baggage, Tents, and other Equi- Officers,Sol.

page of ſuch Regiment, Detachmen
t
, Troop or Company, but alſo diers, Servants,

the Officers, Soldiers, Servants, Women , Children and other Perſons
Women, Chil

dren and other

of and belonging to the ſame,any thing herein contained to the con- Perſons.

trary thereof notwithſtanding ; but if any ſuch Officer or Officers Officersforcing

thall force and conſtrain any Horſe, Carriage, Boat, Barge or other Horſes, & c. to

Veffel to travel or proceed beyond the Diſtance or Place to be al travel beyond
the Distance

lowed and ſpecified in ſuch Warrant or Warrants, without the
ſpecified in War

ſpecial Licence or Order of One or more other ſuch Juſtice or Juſ. rant without

tices of the Peace in that Behalf, and which Licence or Order One Licence.

or more of ſuch Juſtices is and are hereby authorized and required

to give and make at his and their reaſonable Diſcretion , every ſuch

Officer for every ſuch Offence ſhall forfeit the Sum of Five Pounds, Penalty sl.

Proof thereof being made upon Oath before Two of His Majeſty's

Juſtices of the Peace of the lame County, or Riding, Diviſion , City,

Liberty or Precinct, who are to certify the fame to the Secretary

at War, or if in Ireland to the Chief Secretary, or in his Abſence

the Under Secretary for the Military Department, who is hereby

authorized and required to give Order for Payment of the aforeſaid

Sum of Five Pounds, according to the Order and Appointment un

der the Hands and Seals of the aforeſaid Juſtices of the Peace of

the fame County, Riding, Diviſion, City, Liberty or Precinct, and

for deducting the ſame out of ſuch Officer's Pay .

LXXX. And be it further enacted, That the Number of Car- Number of Car

riages to be allowed each Troop or Company in Ireland, ſhall be riages for each

from time to time regulated by Order of the Lord Lieutenant, or Troop in Ireland

other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland , in Proportion to to be regulated

the Eſtabliſhment of ſuch Troop or Company , and the Sums by the LordLieutenant.

ordered to be advanced as aforeſaid , for the Payment of the Car

riage of Baggage by the Officer or Officers reſpectively , ſhall

be to them repaid by the Lords Commiſſioners of His Majefty's

Treaſury for the time being, without Fee or Reward, on Oáth

made by ſuch Officer or Officers before one of His Majeſty's Juſtices

of the Peace , or Chief Magiſtrate of any City or Corporate Town,

ofhis or their Payment of ſuch Sum or Sums for Carriages as afore

ſaid, and an Account of the ſame being produced by the Agent of

the Regiment, which Account fhall have been certified by the

Quarter Mafter General to be charged conformably to the Orders

of the Lord Lieutenant or Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland ,

and the Regulations preſcribed by this Act.

• ČXIX . And Whereas Soldiers abfent from their Regiments

on Furlough granted to them by their Commanding Officers are

ſometimes
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Soldier whoſe

• ſometimes prevented by Sickneſs or other unavoidable Caſualty

• from returning to their Duty before the Expiration of the time

• limited by ſuch Furlough , and Doubts have ariſen whether in ſuch

caſes the Extenſion of a Soldier's Furlough by a Juſtice of the

• Peace be fanctioned by legal Authority and effectual for prevent

• ing ſuch Soldier from being apprehended upon Suſpicion of his

Certain Officers having deſerted his Regiment;' Be it further enacted , That any

and Juſticesmay Inſpecting Field Officer ſtationed on the Recruiting Service, or any

grant an Exten- Officer of the Rank of Captain , or of ſuperior Rank , or any Adju

fion of Furlough
tant of the Regular Militia, ſtationed within the Diſtrict, or in caſe

to any Non

Commiſſioned there be no ſuch Officer as aforeſaid within a convenient Diſtance ,

Officer or Soldier any Juſtice of the Peace may, and is hereby authorized to grant, in

applying for the Writing under his Hand, an Extenſion of Furlough to any Non

ſame, on account Commiſſioned Officer or Soldier applying for the ſame on account
of Sickneſs, & c.

of Sickneſs or other Caſualty, which ſhall on due Enquiry appear toon Certificate.

render ſuch Extenſion neceſſary ; and that every ſuch Officer or

Juſtice of the Peace, who hall grant to any Non Commiſſioned

Officer or Soldier an Extenſion of Furlough as aforeſaid , ſhall im

mediately certify the ſame, with the Cauſe of its being ſo granted

to the Officer commanding the Corps, Depôt or Detachment to

which the Man belongs, if known, if not, then to the Agent of

the Regiment, in order that the Proportion of Pay, to which the

Man ſhall be entitled,may be remitted to him according to the Rules

eſtabliſhed in that reſpect.

Non Commif CXX. And be it further enacted, That ſuch Non Commiſſioned

fioned Officer or Officer or Soldier , during the Period to which his Furlough ſhall

have been ſo extended as aforeſaid , ſhall not be liable to be appre

Furlough ſhall

have been ex hended or otherwiſe moleſted on the ground of his having deſerted

tended, ſhall not the Regiment to which he ſhall appear by his Furlough to belong,

or of criminally abſenting himſelf from the fame: Provided always,

apprehended as that nothing in this Act contained ſhall be conſtrued to exempt

a Deſerter, & c.
any Non Commiſſioned Officer or Soldier, whoſe Furlough ſhall

have been ſo extended as aforeſaid , from being proceeded againſt

and puniſhed according to the Proviſions of this Act, ſhould it

thereafter appear that ſuch Non Commiſſioned Officer or Soldier

had obtained the Extenſion of his Furlough by falſe Repreſentation

made to ſuch Officer or Juſtice of the Peace as aforeſaid, or in ap-

plying for and obtaining the ſame had committed any Offence to

Proviſo as to the Prejudice of good Order and Military Diſcipline : Provided

Length of Ex
alſo , that no ſuch Furlough ſhall be extended by any ſuch Officer or

tenſion .

Juſtice of the Peace as aforeſaid for any longer Period than One

Month, unleſs with the Approbation of the General or other Officer

manding in the Diſtrict where ſuch Soldier ſhall be, or of the

Officer commanding the Corps, Depôt or Detachment to which the

Non Commiſſioned Officer or Soldier ſhall belong.

CXXI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That from
Proviſo as to

Subſiſtence of and after the paſſing of this Act the Subfiftence of Men on Fur

Men on Fur lough ſhall be iſſued according to the Rules which have been or ſhall

Jough . be preſcribed by His Majeſty's Regulations.

ČXXIV . And be it further enacted , That from the paſſing of
Soldiers while

confined forDebt this Act no Soldier being arreſted or confined for Debt in any

not entitled to Priſon , Gaolor other Place, ſhall be entitled to any part of his Pay

Pay. from the Day of ſuch Arreſt or Confinement until the Day of his

Return to the Regiment, Troop, Company or Detachment to which

he ſhall belong, or ſhall be ordered to join .

SCHE

be liable to be

comm :
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CA P. XIII.

An Act for the regulating of His Majeſty's Royal Marine

Forces while on Shore. [21ſt March 1817.)

W !

HEREAS it may be neceſſary, for the Safety of the United

Kingdom , and the Defence of the Poffefſions of the Crown

• of Great Britain and Ireland , that a Body of Royal Marine

• Forces ſhould be employed in His Majeſty's Fleet and Naval Ser

• vice, under the Direction of the Lord High Admiral or Commif .

. fioners for executing the Office of Lord High Admiral of the

• United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland : And Whereas

• the ſaid Royal Marine Forces may frequently be quartered OR

Shore , or fent to do Duty on board Tranſport Ships or Merchant

Ships or Vefſels, or Ships or Vefſels of His Majeſty not being in

• Commiſſion,where they will not be ſubject to the Laws relating to

the Government of His Majeſty's Forces by Sea ; yet nevertheleſs

• it being requiſite, for the retaining of ſuch Forces in their Duty ,

' that an exact diſcipline be obſerved ; and that Marines who ſhall

• mutiny or ftir up Sedition, or ſhall deſert His Majeſty's Service,

• be brought to a more exemplary and ſpeedy Puniſhment than the

• Law will allow ;' Be it enacted by The King's Moft Excellent

Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled ,

After March 25, and by the Authority of the fame, That from and after the

1817 , every Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and

Marine Officer, ſeventeen, if any Perſon being entered or in Pay as an Officer of
Non Commir

Royal Marines, or who is or ſhall be liſted or in Pay as a Non Con

miffioned Officer or Private Man in any Divifion of Royal Marines
and Private

Man, in His Majeſty's Service, and on the Twenty fifth Day of March

One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen , ſhall remain in ſuch Ser .

vice, or during the Continuance of this Aệt ſhall be voluntarily

entered and in pay as a Marine Officer or Private Man in His Ma.

jeſty's Service, and being ordered or employed in ſuch Service at any

time during the Continuance of this Ad , on Shore in any Place

within the ſaid Kingdom , or in any other of His Majeſty's Do.

minions, or in Foreign Parts, or on board any Tranſport Ship or

who ſhall mu Merchant Ship or Vefſel, ſhall begin, excite, cauſe or join in any

tiny or deſert, Mutiny or Sedition in the Company to which he doth or ſhallbe

long, or in any other Company, Troop or Regiment, either of

Marine or Land Forces, in His Majeſty's Service ; or ſhall not uſe

his utmoſt Endeavours to ſuppreſs the ſame, or coming to the Know

ledge of any ſuch Mutiny or intended Mutiny , ſhall not, without

Delay , give information thereof to His Commanding Officer ; or

or lift in any ſhall deſert His Majeſty's Service ; or being actually entered as a

other Regiment, Marine in any Company, ſhall lift himſelf in any other Company,

Troop or Regiment, or enter as a Seaman in His Majeſty's Service,

without firſt having a Diſcharge in Writing from the Officer com

manding in Chief the Company in which he laſt ſerved as a Marine ,

or ſhall be found in which caſe he ſhall be reputed a Deſerter ; or ſhall be found ſleep

deeping on or ing upon his Poft ; or ſhall leave it before relieved ; or ſhall hold

Anali deſert his
Correſpondence with any Rebel or Enemy of His Majeſty, or give

Poft, & c .
them Advice or Intelligence of any kind, by any ways or means,

or in any manner whatſoever ; or ſhall treat with ſuch Rebels or

Enemies, or enter into any Condition with them , without His Ma

jeſty's

& c .

& C .
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jeſty's Licence , or Licence of the Lord High Admiral of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or Three or more of the

Commiſſioners for executing the Office of Lord High Admiral of

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland for the time

being ; or ſhall ſtrike or uſe any violence againſt his Superior Officer or ſhall ftrike or

being in the Execution of his Office; or ſhall diſobey any lawful diſobey his Su .

command of his Superior Officer ; all and every Perſon and Perſons perior Officer ;
to ſuffer Death ,

ſo offending in any or either of the Matters before mentioned on or ſuch Puniſh

Shore, in any Part of this Kingdom , or in any other of His Ma- ment as a Court

jeſty's Dominions, or in Foreign Parts , or on board any Tranſport Martial thall

Ship or Merchant Ship or Veffel, ſhall ſuffer Death , or ſuch other inflict.

Puniſhment as by a Court Martial ſhall be inflicted .

[ This Aa is the ſame as 56 G.3. C.11. except as to Dates, & c .

and the Section that is retained . ]

CAP. XIV .

An Act to indemnify ſuch Perſons in the United Kingdom as

have omitted to qualify themſelves for Offices and Employ

ments, and for extending thetime limited for thoſe purpoſes

reſpectively , until the Twenty fifth Day of March One

thouſand eight hundred and eighteen ; and to permit fuch

Perſons in Great Britain as have omitted to make and file

Affidavits of the Execution of Indentures of Clerks to Attor,

nies and Solicitors to make and file the ſame on or before the

Firſt Day of Hilary Term One thouſand eight hundred and

eighteen . [21ſt March 1817.]

[ This Aa is the ſame as 56 G.3.c. 33. except as to Dates. ]

CAP. XV .

An Act to continue, until the Fifth Day of July One thouſand

eight hundred and eighteen , an Act of the Forty (ixth Year

of His preſent Majeſty, for granting an additional Baunty

on the Exportation of the Silk Manufactures of Great Britain .

[ 21ſt March 1817. )

5

fixth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Au continued.

* for granting, during the Continuance of the preſent War and until

Six Months after the Ratification of a Definitive Treaty of Peace,

additional Bounty on the Exportation of the Silk Manufatures

of Great Britain ; which was continued by an Act of the laft Sel.

• kon of Parliament until the Fifth Day of July One thouſand eight

• hundred and ſeventeen , fhould be further continued ;' Be it there

fore enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majefty, by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Autho

rity of the fame, That the ſaid Act of the Forty fixth Year of His

preſent Majeſty's Reign ſhall be further continued until the Fifth

Day of July One thouſand eight hundred and eighteen .

II. And be it further enacted , That this Act may be altered , A & may be

amended or repealed by any Act or Aets to be paffed in this preſent altered , & c. this

Selfion of Parliament.
Sellion .

CA P.
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CAP. XVI.

An Act for raiſing the Sum of Eighteen Millions, by Exche

quer Bills, for the Service of the Year One thouſand eight

hundred and ſeventeen . [ 29th March 1817.]

“ TREASURY may raiſe 18,000,000l. by Exchequer Bills, in

manner preſcribed by 48 G.3.c.1. - 1. The Clauſes, & c. in

« recited Act extended to this Act. $ 2 . Treaſury to apply the

6 Money raiſed . $ 3. Exchequer Bilis payable out of Supplies

“ for next Seſſion . $ 4. Intereſt not exceeding 3 d. per
Cent.

per

“ Diem . $ 5 . Exchequer Bills to be current at the Exchequer after

“ April 5, 1818. - 6 . Bank of England may advance 12,000,000l.

on Credit ofAct,notwithſtanding 5 & 6W.& M.c.20. - 07. Act

" may be altered , amended or repealed this Seflion. 98.

CAP. XVII.

An Act to repeal, during the Continuance of Peace, ſo much

of an Act of the Ninth Year of His preſent Majeſty as pro

hibits the Exportation of Pig and Bar Iron, and certain Naval

Stores , unleſs the Preemption thereof be offered to the Com .

miſſioners of His Majeſty's Navy . [ 29th March 1817. ]

HEREAS by an Act paſſed in the Ninth Year of the Reign

of his preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ad for diſcontinuing ,

upon the Exportation of Iron imported in Foreign Ships, the Draw

back of ſuch Part of the Duties payable thereon as exceeds the Duties

payable upon Iron imported in Britiſh Ships ; to prohibit the Expor

• tation of Pig and Bar Iron , and certain Naval Stores, unleſs the

• Preemption thereof be offered to the Commifponers of the Navy ; to

repeal ſo much ofan Xă made in the Sixth rear of His preſentMa.

jeſty's Reign, as diſcontinued the Drawback upon Foreign Rough

• Hemp exported ; for providing a Compenſation to the Clerks in the

« Offices of the Principal Secretaries of State, for the Advantages ſuch

• Clerks enjoyed before the Commencement of an Aa, made in the

« Fourth rear of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, for preventing

« Frauds and Abufes in relation to the ſending and receiving Letters

• and Packets free from the Duty of Poſtage ; and to explain and amend

" the ſaid Ad ; it is amongſt other Things enacted, that the Pre

emption or Refuſal of all Pig and Bar Iron , Mafts, Yards, Bow

• ſprits, Tar, Pitch , Turpentine, Hemp, rough and undreſſed Flax,

• and Tow , ſhall be offered and tendered to the Commiſſioners of

- His Majeſty's Navy ; and that ſuch Goods ſhall not be exported,

or entered or laden on board for Exportation, before ſuch Tender ,

or before a Certificate of ſuch Tender and Refuſal, ſhall be pro

duced and delivered to the Officer of theCuſtoms, under the Penal

6 ties and Forfeitures therein mentioned : And Whereas it appears

no longer neceſſary to provide, in time of Peace, a Supply of Naval

• Stores for the public Uſe by ſuch Reftraint on Exportation ;' Be it

therefore enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and

with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the

Authority of the fame, That from and after the paſſing of this A & ,

and during the Continuance of Peace, ſo much of the ſaid Act as

relates

.

So much of

recited Act as

relates to Pre
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relates to ſuch Tender and Refuſal of Preemption ſhall be and the emption, re .

fame is hereby repealed .
pealed.

CAP. XVIII.

An Act to facilitate the hearing and determining of Suits in

Equity in His Majeſty's Court of Exchequer at Weſtminſter.

[ 29th March 1817.]

HEREAS the Proceedings on the Common Law Side of

the Court of Exchequer have of late Years greatly increaſ

ed , by reaſon whereof a ſufficient Proportion of time cannot be

• allotted for hearing and determining Suits in Equity in the ſaid

• Court : And Whereas the Buſineſs of that Court might bemore

• eaſily diſpatched if the Lord Chief Baron , or One other of the

" Barons of the Degree of the Coif, were duly authorized to hear

' and determine Suits and Proceedings on the Equity Side thereof,

" as is hereinafter enacted ;' Be it therefore enacted by The King's

Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Par.

liament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame, That from and The Lord Chief

after the paſſing of this Act the Lord Chief Baron of the ſaid Court Baron empower

for the time being ſhall have power to hear and determine all Cauſes, ed to determine

Matters and Things which ſhall be at any time depending in the ſaid Suits in Equity.

Court of Exchequer as a Court of Equity ; and that if the ſaid Kingmay ap

Lord Chief Baron ſhall by Sickneſs, or other unavoidable Cauſe, point oneother

be prevented from fitting for the Purpoſes aforeſaid , then it ſhall of the Barons,

and may be lawful for His Majeſty and His Succeſſors to nominate

and appoint from time to time, by Warrant under the Royal Sign

Manual, revocable at Pleaſure, any one other of the Barons of the

Degree of the Coif of the ſaid Court for the time being to hear and

determine ſuch Cauſes, Matters and Things.

II. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforeſaid, That To fit as the

the faid Lord Chief Baron, or the Baron ſo to be appointed ſhall fit Lord Chief

at ſuch times as the Lord Chief Baron and ſuch Baron ſhall reſpec- Baron, & c. Thail

tively , with regard to Matters to be heard before them reſpectively, appoint.

appoint, and whether the reſt of the Barons of the faid Court ſhall Decrees to have
full Force ;

be fitting or not; and that all Decrees, Orders, and Acts of the
ſubject to Ap

faid Lord Chief Baron, or of ſuch Baron fo appointed as aforeſaid , peal to Houſe

ſhall be deemed and taken to be reſpectively, as the Nature of the of Lords.

Caſe ſhall require, Decrecs, Orders and Acts of the ſaid Court of

Exchequer, and ſhall have Force and Validity and be executed ac

cordingly ; ſubject only to be reverſed , diſcharged or altered by the

Houſe of Lords, upon Appeal thereto , and as hereinafter mentioned.

III. Provided that it ſhall and may be lawful for the ſaid Lord Lord Chief

Chief Baron, upon Petition by any of the Parties concerned, to re- Barou or Baron

hear any Cauſe or Matter before decided , ordered , adjudged or may on Petition
rehear Cauſes,

decreed by ſuch Lord Chief Baron , or by any other Baron ap - keca

pointed as aforeſaid ; and alſo for any Baron appointed as afore

ſaid , upon
ſuch Petition as aforeſaid , to rehear any

Cauſe or Matter

before decided , ordered , adjudged or decreed by him the fame Baron,

and reſpectively thereupon to make ſuch Order as may be juft.

57 Geo . III. D САР.
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CAP. XIX .

An Act for themore effectually preventing Seditious Meetings

and Aſſemblies. ( 31ſt March 1817. ]

: W

HEREAS Aſſemblies of divers Perſons, collected for the

Purpoſe or under the Pretext of deliberating on public

« Grievances, and of agreeing on Petitions, Complaints, Remon

• ftrances, Declarations or other Addreſſes to His Royal Highness

• The Prince Regent, or to both Houſes or either Houfe of Par

- liament, have of late been made uſe of to ferve the Ends of fac

• tious and feditious Perſons, to the great Danger and Diſturbance

• of the Public Peace, have produced Acts of Riot, Tumult and

• Diſorder, and may becomethe Means of producing Confuſion and

• Calamities in the Nation ;'. Be it therefore enacted by The King's

Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Confent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Par

Meetings of liament aſſembled,and by the Authority of the fame, That no Meet

more than Fifty ing of any Deſcription of Perfons exceeding the Number of Fifty

Perſons, (except Perfons, (other than and except any Meeting of any County , Rid

ings,& c.ashere- ing or Diviſion , called by the Lord Lieutenant, Cuftos Rotulorum ,

in mentioned ) or Sheriff of fuch County, or a Meeting called by the Convener of

any County or Stewartry in that part of Great Britain called Scot

land, or any Meeting called by Two or more Juſtices of the Peace

of the County or Place where ſuch Meeting ſhall be holden , or any

Meeting of any County having different Ridings or Diviſions, called

by any Two Juſtices of any One or more of ſuch Ridings or Divi

fions, or any Meeting called by themajor part of the Grand Jury

of tlie County , or of the Divifion of the County where fuch Meet

ing ſhall be holden , at their General Affizes or General Quarter

Seſſions of the Peace, or any Meeting of any City or Borough

or Town Corporate, called by the Mayor or other Head Officer of

fuch City or Borough or Town Corporate, or any Meeting of any

Ward or Divifion of any City, called by the Alderman or other

Head Officer of ſuch Ward or Diviſion, or any Meeting of any

not to be holden Corporate Body ), ſhall be holden for the Purpoſe or on the Pretext

without Notice of conſidering of or preparing any Petition , Complaint, Remon

being given in ſtrance or Declaration , or other Addreſs to The King, or to His

fome,Newspaper Royal Highneſs The Prince Regent, or to both Houſes or either

Houſekeepers
Houſe of Parliament, for Alteration ofMatters eſtabliſhed in Church

at the leat. or State , or for the Purpoſe or on the Pretext of deliberating upon

any Grievance in Church or State, unlefs Notice of the Intention to

hoid ſuch Meeting, and of the time and Place when and where the

fame ſhall be propoſed to be holden , and of the Purpoſe for which

the ſame ſhall be propoſed to be holden , ſhall be given , in the Names

of Seven Perſons at the leaſt, being Houſeholders reſident within the

County, City or Place where ſuch Meeting ſhall be propoſed to be

holden ,whoſe Places of Abode and Deſcriptions ſhall be inſerted in

fuch Notice, and which Notice ſhall be given by public Advertiſe

ment in fome public Newſpaper uſually circulated in the County and

Diviſion 'where ſuch Meeting ſhall be holden , Five Days at the leaft.

before ſuch Meeting ſhall be holden , or ſhall be delivered in man

ner hereinafter mentioned ; and that ſuch Notice ſhall not be inſerted

in any ſuch Newſpaper unleſs the Authority to inſert fuch Notice

fhall
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ſhall be figned by Seven Perfons at the leaſt, being Houſeholders Such Authority

reſident within the County, City or Place where fuch Meeting ſhall figned to be

be propoſed to be holden , and'named in fuch Notice, and unleſs written at the

ſuch Authority fo figned thall be written at the foot of a true Foot of atrue

Copy of ſuch Notice, and ſhall be delivered to the Perſon required & c.
Copy of Notice ,

to inſert the ſame in any ſuch Newſpaper as aforeſaid , which Per

fon ſhall cauſe fuch Notice and Authority to be carefully preſerved ,

and hall alſo at any time after fuch Notice ſhall have been inſerted in

ſuch Paper, and within Fourteen Days after the Day on which fuch

Meeting ſhall be had , produce ſuch Notice and Authority, and cauſe

a true Copy thereof (if required ) to be delivered to any Juſtice of

the Peace for the County , City, T'own or Place where ſuch Perſon

ſhall refide, or where ſuch Newſpaper ſhall be printed, and who ſhall

require the fame ; and in caſe any Perſon ſhall infert any ſuch Notice Inſerting ſuch

in any Newſpaper without ſuch Authority asaforefaid, or in caſe any Notice without

Perſon to whom any fuch Notice and Authority fhall have been de. Authority, & c.

livered for the Purpofe of inferting ſuch Notice in any ſuch News

paper as aforeſaid ſhall refufe to produce ſuch Notice and Authority ,

or to deliver a true Copy thereof, being thereunto required as afore .

faid , within Three Days after ſuch Production and Copy or either

of them fhall have been ſo required, every ſuch Perfon, for every

ſuch Offence, ſhall forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds to any Perſon Penalty sol.

who ſhall ſue for the ſame.

II. Provided always nevertheleſs, and be it further enacted , Thạt Notice may be

it hall be lawful to deliver any ſuch Notice as aforeſaid , figned by siven to Clerk of

the Seven Perſons in whofe Names ſuch Notice ſhall be given , with
the Peace, who

Mall ſend a Copy
their Places of Abode and Deſcription , Five Days at the leaſt before

to Three Juſtices

the Day on which ſuch Meeting ſhall be holden, to the Clerk of at the leaſt.

the Peace of the County, Riding or Diviſion , within which ſuch

Meeting ſhall be propoſed to be holden ; and ſuch Notice ſo given

by ſuch Means as aforeſaid ſhall be as effectual to all Intents and

Purpoſes as if the fame had been given by Public Advertiſement in

ſerted in any ſuch Newſpaper as aforeſaid ; and ſuch Clerk of the

Peace ſhall forthwith and without Delay , ſend a true Copy of ſuch

Notice, with ſuch Signatures and Additions as aforeſaid , to Three

Juſtices of the Peace at the leaft, of ſuch County, Riding , or Divi

fion , or in caſe the Juſtices of the Peace of the City , Borough or

Town where ſuch Meeting ſhall be propofed to be holden, ſhall have

excluſive Jurifdiction , then to Three of ſuch Juſtices, if fomany ſhall

then be refident within ſuch Juriſdiction , and if not, then to ſo many

of ſuch Juſtices as ſhall be reſident within ſuch excluſive Juriſdiction .

III. And be it further enacted, That all Meetings of any De Meetingswith

fcription of Perſons, exceeding the Number of Fifty Perſons, other out Notice to be
deemed unlawful

than and except as aforeſaid, which ſhall be holden without ſuch
Aſſemblies,

previous Notice as aforeſaid , for the Purpofe or on the Pretext of

confidering of or preparing any Petition, Complaint, Remonftrance,

Declaration or other Addreſs to The King, or Prince Regent, or

both Houſes or either Houſe of Parliament, for Alteration of Mat

ters eſtabliſhed in Church or State, or for the Purpoſe or on the

Pretext of deliberating on any Grievance in Church or State, ſhall

be deemed and taken to be unlawful Affemblies.

IV . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall not be lawful to Respecting Art

adjourn any Meeting that ſhall be holden under and by virtue of journments of

"ſuch previous Notice, to any time after the Day ſpecified in ſuch Meetings, dec.

D 2 Notice,

:
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Notice, for holding ſuch Meeting, or to any other Place than that

at which ſuch Meeting ſhall firſt be holden in purſuance of ſuch

previous Notice ; and that any Meeting of any Deſcription of Per

ſons, exceeding the Number of Fifty Perfons (except as aforeſaid ),

which ſhall be holden by way of or under Pretence of being an

Adjourned Meeting, for the purpoſe of or on the Pretext of confi

dering of or preparing any Petition , Complaint, Remonftrance,

Declaration or other Addreſs to The King, or Prince Regent, or

both Houſes or either Houſe of Parliament, for Alteration of Mat

ters eſtabliſhed in Church or State , or for the Purpoſe or on

the Pretext of deliberating on any Grievance in Church or State ,

ſhall be deemed and taken to be an unlawful Affembly .
AfTembling con

V. And be it further enacted, That if any Perſons exceeding thetrary to Act, not

diſperſing within Number of Fifty ſhall be aſſembled contrary to the Proviſions herein

one Hour after before contained, it ſhall and may be lawful for any one or more

being required fo . Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace, or the Sheriff of the County in

to do by Pro
which ſuch Aſſembly ſhall be, or his Under Sheriff, or the Mayor or

clamation to the

Number of
other Head Officer or Juſtice of the Peace or Magiſtrate of any City

Twelve or more, or Town Corporate where fuch Aſſembly ſhall be, by Proclamation

to be made in The King's Name, in the Form hereinafter directed ,

and he and they are hereby required to make or cauſe to be made

Proclamation in the King's Name, to command all Perſons there

affembled to diſperſe themſelves, and peaceably to depart to their

Habitations, or to their lawful Bufineſs ; and if any fuch Perſons

ſhall, to the Number of Twelve ormore, notwithſtanding fuck Pro

clamation made, remain or continue together by the Space of One

Hour after ſuch Proclamation made, that then ſuch continuing

together to the Number of Twelve or more ſhall be adjudged Felony

without Benefit of Clergy, and the Offenders therein ſhall be ad

Dcasti. judged Felons, and ſhall ſuffer Death as in caſes of Felony without

Benefit of Clergy

Form of Pro. VI. And be it further enacted, That the Order and Form of

clamation .

the Proclamation to bemade as aforeſaid , thall be as hereafter fol

loweth ; (that is to ſay ,) the Juſtice of the Peace, or other Perſon,

or One of the Juſtices of Peace, or One of the other Perſons au

thorized by this Act to make the ſaid Proclamation , ſhall, among

the ſaid Perfons affembled, or as near to them as he can ſafely come,

with a loud Voice, command or cauſe to be commanded Silence to

be while Proclamation is making ; and after that ſhall openly and

with loud Voice make or cauſe to be made Proclamation in theſe

Words, or like in Effect :

“ Our Sovereign Lord the King chargeth and commandeth

• ahl Perſons here aſſembled immediately to diſperſe them

« ſelves, and peaceably to depart to their Habitations or

“ to their lawful Buſineſs, upon Pain of Death .

“ GOD SAVE THE KING !"

Meetingsheld in VII. And be it further enacted , That in caſe any Meeting ſhall

purſuance of
be holden in purſuance of any ſuch Notice as aforeſaid, and fuch

Notice ,where

Notice expreſſes Notice , or any Matter which ſhall be in fuch Notice propofed to be

certain Particu- propounded or deliberated upon at fuch Meeting ſhall expreſs or

larsherein men- purport that any matter or thing by law eſtabliſhed may be altered,

tioned, tobe dif- otherwiſe than by the Authority of The King, Lords and Com

perfed by Pro
mons, in Parliament aſſembled, or ſuch Notice , or any matter therein

claination .

contained, ſhall tend to incite or ftir up the People to Hatred or

Contempt
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Contempt of the Perſon of His Majeſty, His Heirs or Succeſſors, or

of the Government and Conftitution of this Realm as by Law eſta

bliſhed, it ſhall be lawful for One or more Juſtice or Juftices of

the Peace, or the Sheriff of the County where ſuch Meeting ſhall

be, or his Under Sheriff, or for the Mayor or other Head Officer,

or any Juſtice of the Peace or Magiſtrate of any City, or Town Cor

porate where any ſuch Meeting Thall be, by Proclamation in The

King's Name, in the manner and Form hereinbefore fet forth, to

command the Perſons there aſſembled to diſperſe themſelves, and

peaceably to depart to their Habitations, or to their lawful Buſineſs.;

and if any Perſons, to the Number of Twelve or more, being fo Perſons to the

commanded by Proclamation made, to diſperſe themſelves and Number of
Twelve ormore,

peaceably to depart to their Habitations or to their lawful Buſineſs,

Thall, to the Number of Twelve or more, notwithſtanding ſuch Pro- within one Hour
not diſperſing

clamation made, remain or continue together by the Space of One after Proclama

Hour after ſuch Proclamation made, that then ſuch continuing tion made,

together, to the Number of Twelve or more, ſhall be adjudged

Felony without Benefit of Clergy, and the Offenders therein thall be

adjudged Felons, and ſhall ſuffer Death as in caſes of Felony, with. Death .

out Benefit of Clergy,

VIII. And be it further enacted , That if any one or more Juſtice Obftruéting Just

or Juſtices of the Peace, or the Sheriff or Under Sheriff of the tices, & c. in tak

County, preſent at any Meeting therein requiring ſuch Notice as ineo Cuſtody,

aforeſaid , or the Mayor or other Head Officer, or Juſtice of the

Peace or Magiftrate of any City or Town Corporate, preſent at any

Meeting therein requiring ſuch Notice as aforeſaid, ſhall fee Cauſe to

order, and ſhall order any Perſon or Perſons who ſhall at ſuch Meet

ing proceed to propound or maintain any Propoſition for altering any

thing by Law eſtablished , otherwiſe than by the Authority of The

King, Lords and Commons, in Parliament aſſembled , or ſhall wil.

fully and adviſedly makeany Propofition, or hold any Diſcourſe for

the Purpoſe of inciting and ſtirring up the People to Hatred or Con

tempt of the Perſon of His Majeſty , His Heirs or Succeſſors, or

the Government and Conftitution of this Realm as by Law eſta

bliſhed, to be taken into Cuſtody to be dealt with according to

Law ; then and in caſe the ſaid Juſtice or Juſtices, Sheriff or Under

Sheriff, Mayor, Head Officer orMagiſtrate preſent at ſuch Meetings

reſpectively, or any of them reſpectively , or any Peace Officer acting

under their or any of their Orders, ſhall be obſtructed in taking into

Cuftody any Perſon or Perſons ſo ordered to be taken into Cuſtody,

it ſhall be lawful for any ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices, Sheriff, Under

Sheriff, Mayor, Head Officer or Magiſtrate reſpectively, thereupon

to make or cauſe to bemade ſuch Proclamation as aforeſaid in man.

ner and Form aforeſaid ; and if any Perſons to the Number of and Proclama.

Twelve ormore, being commanded by ſuch Proclamation to diſperſe being thereupon

themſelves and peaceably to depart as aforeſaid, ſhall to the Number made,and Per

of Twelve or more, notwithſtanding ſuch Proclamation made, remain fonsto the Num

or continue together by the Space of One Hour after Proclamation ber of Twelve or

made, that then ſuch continuing together to the Number of Twelve more remaining

or more ſhall be adjudged Felony without Benefit of Clergy, and the longer than One

Offenders therein ſhall be adjudged Felons, and ſhall ſuffer Death as Death .

in caſe of Felony, without Benefit of Clergy.

IX . And be it further enacted, That every Juſtice and Juſtices of Power to Juf

the Peace, Sheriff, Under Sheriff, Mayor and other Head Officer tices to reſort to

D 3
and Aſſemblies,and
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require Alilt
and Magiſtrate aforefaid, is and are hereby reſpectively authorized

ance of Civil

Power. and empowered, on Notice or Knowledge of any ſuch Meeting or

Aſſembly as is hereinbefore mentioned , to reſort to the place where

ſuch Meeting or Aſſembly ſhall be, or ſhall be intended to be holden ,

or to any Part thereof, and there to do or order, or cauſe to be done,

all ſuch Acts,matters and things as the caſemay require, which they

are hereby enabled to do or order to be done, or which they are

otherwiſe by Law enabled to do or order to be done ; and it ſhall be

lawful for all and every Juſtices of the Peace, Sheriff, Under Sheriff,

Mayor, Head Officer and Magiftrate reſpectively as aforeſaid, to

take and require the Aſſiſtance of any Number of Conftables or

other Officers of the Peace within their reſpective Diſtricts, or within

the Diftrict or Place wherein every fuch Meeting as hereinbefore

mentioned ſhall be holden, which Conſtables and other Officers of

the Peace are hereby required to attend accordingly, and to give

fuch Aſliſtance as ſhall be neceſſary for the due Execution of this

A & t .

Perfons not dif X. And be it further enacted, That if ſuch Perſons fo aſſembled

perfing within
as aforeſaid , or Twelve or more of them , after Proclamation made in

One Hour to be

apprehended and
manner and Form aforeſaid , ſhall continue together and not diſperſe

proceeded themſelves within One Hour, that then it ſhall and may be lawful to

againſt. and for every Juſtice of the Peace, Sheriff or Under Sheriff of the

County where ſuch Affembly ſhall be, and alſo to and for every

High or Petty Conſtable, and other Peace Officer within fuch

County ,and alſo to and for every Mayor, Juſtice of the Peace, Head

Officer, Magiſtrate, High or Petty Conſtable, and other Peace

Officer, of any City or Town Corporate where ſuch Aſſembly ſhall

be, and to and for ſuch other Perſon and Perſons as ſhall be com

nded to be aſſiſting unto any fuch uſtice of the Peace , Sheriff

or Under Sheriff,Mayor, Head Officer and Magiftrate reſpectively

ás aforeſaid,who are hereby authorized and empowered to command

all His Majeſty's Subjects, of Age and Ability , to be aſlifting to

them therein , to ſeize and apprehend, and they are hereby required

to ſeize and apprehend ſuch Perſons fo aſſembled and continuing

together after Proclamation made as aforeſaid ,and forthwith to carry

the Perſon or Perſons fo apprehended before One or more of His

Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace of the County or Place where fuch

Perſon or Perſons ſhall be ſo apprehended , in order to his, her or

their being proceeded againſt for ſuch Offences according to Law ;

Juſtices, & c. in- and that if the Perſons fo aſſembled, or any of them , ſhall happen

demnified in caſe to be killed , maimed or hurt, in the diſperſing, ſeizing or appre

ofkilling or

maiming hending, or endeavouring to diſperſe, ſeize or apprehend them ,

by reaſon of their refifting the Perſons fo difperfing, feizing or

apprehending, or endeavouring to diſperfe, ſeize or apprehend them ,

that every ſuch Juſtice of the Peace, Sheriff, Under Sheriff, Mayor,

Head Officer, Magiſtrate, High or Petty Conſtable or other Peace

Officer, and all and ſingular Perſons being aiding and aflifting to

them or any of them , thall be free, diſcharged and indemnified, as

well againſt The King's Majeſty , His Heirs and Succeſſors, as

againſt all and every other Perſon and Perſons, of, for or concern

ing the killing , maiming or hurting of any ſuch Perſon or Perſons

ſo continuing together as aforeſaid that ſhall happen to be ſo killed ,

maimed or hurt as aforeſaid .

XI. Pro .
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XI. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That if any Perſonscbfruct.

Perſon or Perſons do or Thall, with Force and Arms, wilfully and ing Juſtices, & c.

knowingly oppoſe, obſtruct, or in any manner wilfully and know

ingly let, hinder or hurt any Juſtice of the Peace, or other Perſon

authorized as aforeſaid , who ſhall attend any ſuch Meeting as afore

ſaid , or who ſhall be going to attend any ſuch Meeting, or any Per

fon or Perſons who Thall begin to proclaim , or go to proclaim ,

according to any Proclamation hereby directed to be made,whereby

ſuch Proclamation ſhall not bemade, that then every ſuch oppoſing,

obftructing, letting, hindering or hurting any ſuch Juſtice or other

Perſons fo authorized as aforeſaid , and ſo attending or going to

attend any ſuch Meeting, or any ſuch Perſon or Perſons fo,beginning

or going to make any ſuch Proclamation as aforeſaid, ſhallbe adjudged

Felony, without Benefit of Clergy ; and the Offenders therein mall

be adjudged Felons, and ſhall ſuffer Death as in caſe of Felony, Death .

without Benefit of Clergy ; and that alſo every ſuch Perſon or Per- Perſons fo af

{ons ſo being aſſembled as aforeſaid , to the Number of Fifty or more fembled,to

as aforeſaid , to whom any ſuch Proclamation as aforeſaid ſhould or
whom Proclam

ought to have been made, if the ſame had not been hindered as afore . ation, if not ob

ſaid , ſhall likewiſe, in caſe they or any of them , to the Number of have been made,

Twelve or more, ſhall continue together and not diſperſe themſelves knowingly re

within One Hour after ſuch Let or Hindrance ſo made, having maining,Death.

Knowledge of ſuch Let or Hindrance fo made, ſhall be adjudged

Felons, and ſhall ſuffer Death as in caſe of Felony, without Benefit

of Clergy ; and that alſo if any Perſon or Perſons ſo being at any Such Perſons

ſuch Allembly as aforeſaid , ſhall with Force and Arms wilfully and obſtruéting Jur

knowingly oppoſe, obſtruct, or in any manner wilfully and know- tices, & c.

ingly let, hinder or hurt any Juſtice of the Peace or other Magis

trate, or any Peace Officer, in apprehending or taking into Cuftody,

in Execution of any of the Proviſions of this Act hereinbefore con

tained, any Perſon or Perſons, or endeavouring fo to do, that then

every ſuch oppofing, obftru &ting , letting, hindering or hurting, ſhall

be adjudged Felony, without Benefit of Clergy , and the Offenders

therein ſhall be adjudged Felons, and ſhall ſuffer Death as in cafe Death .

of Felony, without Benefit of Clergy .

XII. And be it further enacted, That the Sheriffs. Depute and Sheriffs Depute

their Subſtitutes, Stewards Depute and their Subſtitutes , Juftices in Scotland to

of the Peace, Magiſtrates of Royal Boroughs and all other in- have the ſame

ferior Judges and Magiſtrates, and alſo all High and Petty giftrates in

Conftables or other Peace Officers of any County, Stewartry, City England .

or Town, within that Part of Great Britain called Scotland, ſhall

have ſuch and the ſame Powers and Authorities for putting this

preſent Act in Execution within Scotland, as the Juſtices of the

Peace and other Magiſtrates and Conſtables aforeſaid reſpectively

have by virtue of this Act, within and for the other parts of his

Kingdom ; and that all and every perſon and Perſons who fall at

any time be convicted of any of the Felonies aforementioned, within

that Part of Great Britain called Scotland, fhall for every
fucb

Offence incur and ſuffer the Pains of Death and Confiſcation of

Moveables.

XIII. Provided always, and be it enacted and declared, That Notices contrary

nothing herein contained ſhall be deemed or conſtrued to render law . to Law not here
by rendered

ful any Notice, or the Act of giving or publiſhing any Notice, lawful.

according to the Proviſions hereinbefor
e

contained, which Notice or

ActD 4
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Act would have been contrary to Law if this Act had not been

made.

Places for Lec
• XIV . And Whereas divers Places have of late been uſed for de

tures or Debates ,

receiving Mo. livering Lectures or Diſcourſes, and holding Debates, which

ney, & c . unleſs • Lectures, Diſcourſes or Debates have in many Inſtances been of a

previouſly • ſeditious and immoral Nature ;' Be it further enacted, That every

licenſed, deemed Houſe, Room , Field or other place , at or in which any Lecture or

to be diſorderly Diſcourſe ſhall be publicly delivered, or any public Debate ſhall be
Places .

had, on any Subject whatever, for the purpoſe of raiſing or col

lecting Money or any other valuable thing , from the Perſons admit

ted, or to which any Perſon ſhall be admitted by Payment of Money,

or by any Ticket or Token of any kind delivered in confideration

of Money, or any other valuable thing, or in conſequence of paying

or giving, or having paid or given, or having agreed to pay or give,

in any manner, any Money or other valuable thing, or where any

Money or other valuable thing ſhall be received from any Perſon

admitted , either under Pretence of paying for any Refreſhment or

other thing, or under any other Pretence, or for any other Cauſe,

or by means of any Device or Contrivance whatever, ſhall be

deemed a diſorderly Houſe or Place , unleſs the ſame ſhall have been

previouſly licenſed in manner hereinafter mentioned ; and the Perſon
Opening fuch

Places,
by whom ſuch Houſe, Room , Field or Place ſhall be opened or

Penalty 100l. uſed , for any of the Purpoſes aforeſaid , ſhall forfeit the Sum of

One Hundred Pounds for every Day or Time that ſuch Houſe ,

Room , Field or Place ſhall be opened or uſed as aforeſaid , to ſuch

Perſon as will fue for the ſame, and be otherwiſe puniſhed as the

Law directs in caſes of diſorderly Houſes ; and every Perſon managing

Conducting the or conducting the Proceedings, or acting as Moderator, Preſident,

Proceedings, & c . or Chairman at ſuch Houſe, Room , Field or Place, ſo opened or

atfuch Places, uſed as aforeſaid , or therein debating, or delivering any Diſcourſe

or Lecture, and alſo every Perſon who ſhall pay, give, collect or re

ceive , or agree to pay, give , collect or receive , any Money or any

Thing for or in reſpect of the Admiſſion of any Perſon into any
ſuch

Houſe, Room , Field or Place, or ſhall deliver out, diſtribute, or re

ceive any ſuch Ticket or Tickets, or Token or Token's as aforeſaid ,

knowing ſuch Houſe, Room , Field or Place to be opened or uſed for

any ſuch Purpoſe as aforeſaid , ſhall, for every ſuch Offence, forfeit

Penalty 201.
the Sum of Twenty Pounds.

What Perſons XV. And be it further enacted , That any Perſon who ſhall at

deemed to have any time hereafter appear, act or behave him or herſelf as Maſter
opened,Bi.

or Miſtreſs, or as the Perſon having the Command, Government
ſuch Places.

or Management of any ſuch Houſe , Room , Field or Place as afore

ſaid , ſhall be deemed and taken to be a Perſon by whom the ſame

is opened or uſed as aforeſaid , and ſhall be liable to be ſued or pro

ſecuted and puniſhed as ſuch , notwithſtanding he or ſhe be not in fact

the real Owner or Occupier thereof.

Magiſtratesmay XVI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for any

demand Admir- Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace of any County , Stewartry , City,

ſion to ſuſpected Borough, Town or Place, who Thall, by Information upon Oath ,
Places.

have reaſon to ſuſpect that any Houſe, Room , Field or Place, or

any Parts or Part thereof, are or is opened or uſed for the Purpoſe

of delivering Lectures or Diſcourſes, or for public Debate, contrary

to the Proviſions of this Act, to go to ſuch Houſe, Room , Field or

Place, and demand to be admitted therein ; and in caſe ſuch

Juſtice

& c .

II
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Juſtice or Juſtices ſhall be refuſed Admittance to ſuch Houſe , Refuſirg Admit

Room , Field or Place , or any Part thereof, the ſame ſhall be tance, deemed a

deemed a diſorderly Houſe or Place within the Intent and Meaning and Penalty 201.

of this Ad ; and all and every the Proviſions hereinbefore con.

tained reſpecting any Houſe, Room , Field or Place , hereinbefore

declared to be a diſorderly Houſe or Place, ſhall be applied to

ſuch Houſe , Room , Field or Place, where ſuch Admittance ſhall

have been refuſed as aforeſaid , and every Perſon refuſing ſuch Ad

mittance, ſhall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds.

XVII. Provided nevertheleſs, and be it further enacted , That it Two Juſtices

ſhall be lawful for Two or more Juſtices of the Peace for the may licenſe

Places for
County, Stewartry, City, Borough, Town or Place, where any Lectures, & c.

Houſe, Room or other Building ſhall be intended to be opened for

any of the Purpoſes aforeſaid , by Writing under their Hands and

Seals, at their General Quarter or General Seſſions of the Peace, or

at any Special Seſſion to be held for the particular Purpoſe, to grant

a Licence to any Perſon or Perſons deſiring the ſame, to open ſuch

Houſe,Room or other Building , for the Purpoſe of delivering for

Money any ſuch Lectures or Diſcourſes as aforeſaid, or for the Pur

poſe of holding Debates on any Subjects, the ſame being clearly

expreſſed in ſuch Licence, for which Licence a Fee of One Shilling Fee for Licence.

and no more ſhall be paid ; and the ſame ſhall be in Force for the

Space of One Year and no longer, or for any leſs Space of time

therein to be ſpecified ; and which Licence it ſhall be lawful for the Licencesmay be

Juftices of the Peace of the ſame County, Stewartry, City, Bo- revoked.

rough, Town or Place, at any General Quarter or General Seſſions

of the Peace, to revoke and declare void and no longer in force, by

any Order of ſuch Juſtices ; a Copy whereof ſhall be delivered to Copy of Order

or ſerved upon the Perſon to whom the ſaid Licence ſo revoked revoking to be

ſhall have been granted , or ſhall be left at the Houſe, Room or
ſerved.

Building for which ſuch Licence ſhall have been granted ; and there

upon ſuch Licence ſhall ceaſe and determine, and be thenceforth

utterly void and of no Effect .

XVIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That it ſhall be law . Juſtices may in

ful for any Juſtice or Juftices of the Peace of any County, Stew . ſpect lieenſed

artry, City, Borough , Town or Place, where any ſuch Houſe,

Room or other Building ſhall be licenſed as herein provided , to go

to ſuch Houſe, Room or Building ſo licenſed , at the time of de

livering any ſuch Lecture or Diſcourſe, or of holding any Debate

therein , as aforeſaid, or at the time appointed for delivering any

ſuch Lecture or Diſcourſe, or of holding any Debate, and demand

to be admitted therein ; and in caſe ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices ſhall be Refuſing Admit

refuſed Admittance to ſuch Houſe, Room or Building, the ſame tance, deemed a

ſhall be deemed , notwithſtanding any ſuch Licence as aforeſaid , a diſorderly Place,

diſorderly Houſe or Place within the meaning of this Act ; and

all and every the Proviſions herein before contained reſpecting any

Houſe, Room , Field or Place hereinbefore declared to be à diſ

orderly Houſe or Place , ſhall be applied to ſuch Houſe, Room or

Building , fo licenſed as aforeſaid , where ſuch Admittance ſhall have

been refuſed as aforeſaid ; and every Perſon refuſing ſuch Admit

tance ſhall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds, to any Perſon who Penalty 201.

ſhall ſue for the fame.

XIX . Provided alſo , and be it enacted , That it ſhall be lawful In caſe of ſedi

any Two Juſtices of the Peace, acting for any County , Stew- tious or immoral

Places.

and

for

artry, Lectures, Two
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Juſticesmay de- artry, Riding, Diviſion, City, Town or Place, upon Evidence on
clare Licence

forfeited . Oath that any Houſe, Room or Place, ſo licenſed and opened as

aforeſaid , is commonly uſed for the purpoſe of delivering there

Lectures or Diſcourſes of a ſeditious or immoral Tendency, to ad .

judge and declare the Licence for opening the ſame to have been

forfeited , and ſuch Licence ſhall thereupon ceaſe and determine,

and ſhall thenceforth be utterly void and of no Effect .
Proviſo for Lec

XX. Provided always, and be it enacted , That nothing in this
tures at the

Univerſities,
Act contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend te any Lecture

Inns of Court, or Diſcourſes to be delivered in any of the Univerletjes of theſe

Greſham Col Kingdoms by any Member thereof, or any Perſon authorized by

lege , & c . the Chancellor, Vice Chancellor, or other proper Officers of ſuch

Univerſities reſpectively ; or to any Lecture or Diſcourſe to bę

delivered in the Public Hall of any of the Inns of Court of Chan

cery , by any Perſon authorized by the Benchers of the Inns of

Court, or by the Profeffors in Greſham College, or to the Profeſſors

in the College eſtabliſhed for the Education of the Civil Servants

of the Eaſt India Company, or the Seminaries eſtabliſhed for the

Education of their Military Service, or to any Society or Body of

Men incorporated or eſtabliſhed by Royal Charter, or by Authority

and for Pay of Parliament ; and that no Payment made to any Schoolmatter or

ments to Schools other perſon by Law allowed to teach and inſtruct Youth, in re

maſters for
ſpect of any Lectures or Diſcourſes delivered by ſuch Schoolmaſter

Lectures.

or other Perſon for the Inſtruction only of ſuch Youth as ſhall be

committed to his Inſtruction, ſhall be deemed a Payment of Money

for Admiſſion to ſuch Lectures or Diſcourſes within the Iộtent and

Meaning of this Ad .

Limitation of
XXI. Provided always, That no Perſon ſhall be proſecuted by

Proſecutions.

virtue of this Act for any thing done or committed contrary to

the Proviſions hereinbefore contained, unleſs ſuch Proſecution

ſhall be commenced within Şix Calendar Months after the Offence

committed .

Commencement XXII. Provided always, That all the Clauſes and Proviſions

and Duration of hereinbefore contained ſhall commence and have effect within the

Act as to all the City of London, and within Twenty Miles thereof, from the Day
foregoing

Claules.
next after the Day of paſſing this Ad , and ſhall commence and

have effect, within all other Parts of the Kingdom , from the Ex

piration of Seven Days next after the Day of paſſing this Act ; and

Thall be and continue in force until the Twenty-fourth day of July

One thouſand eighthundred and eighteen .

Regulating the « XXIII. And Whereas it is highly inexpedient that Public

Place of Public
« Meetings or Aſſemblies ſhould be held near the Houſes of Par.

Meetings in
liament, or near His Majeſty's Courts of Juſtice in Weſtminfter

Weſtminſter .
Hall, on ſuch Days as are hereinafter mentioned ;' Be it therefore

enacted, and it is hereby enacted, That it ſhall not be lawful for any

Perſon or Perſons to convene or call together, or to give any Notice

for convening or calling together, any Meeting of Perſons conſiſting

of more than Fifty Perſons, or for any Number of Perſons ex

ceeding Fifty to meet in any Street, Square, or open Place in the

City or Liberties of Weſtminſter, or County of Middleſex, within the

Diſtance of One Mile from the Gate of weſtminſter Hall, fave and

except ſuch Parts of the Pariſh of Saint Paul's Covent Garden as

are within the ſaid Diſtance, for the purpoſe or on the Pretext of

conſidering of or preparing any Petition, Complaint, Remonftrance,

Declaration,
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Declaration, or other Addreſs to The King, or to His Royal

Highneſs The Prince Regent, or to both Houſes or either Houſe of

Parliament, for Alteration of Matters in Church or State , on any

Day on which the Two Houſes or either Houſe of Parliament ſhall

meet and fit, or ſhall be fummoned or adjourned or prorogued to

meet or fit, nor on any. Day on which His Majeſty's Courts of

Chancery , King's Bench , Common Pleas and Exchequer, or any

of them , or any Judge of any of them , ſhall fit in Weſtminſter

Hall, any thing hereinbefore contained to the contrary notwith

tanding , and that if any Meeting or Affembly, for the purpoſes

or on the Pretexts aforefaid , of any Perſons, Thall be aſſembled or

holden on any fuch Day, contrary to the Intent and Meaning of

this Enactment, ſuch Meeting or Aſſembly ſhall be deemed and

taken to be an unlawful Aſſembly, by whomſoever or in conſequence

of what Notice foever fuch Meeting or Aſſembly ſhall have been

holden : Provided that nothing in this Enactment contained thall by Proviſo for

any Conſtruction whatever be deemed or taken to apply to or Meetings coli

affect any Meeting convened , called or holden for the Election of vened for Elec
tion ofMembers

Members of Parliament, or any Perſons attending ſuch Meeting ,or of Parliament.

to any perſons attending upon the Buſineſs of either Houſe of

Parliament or any of the ſaid Courts.

XXIV , And Whereas divers Societies or Clubs have been in- Spencean Socie

fituted , in the Metropolis and in various Parts of this Kingdom , ties or Clubs,

of a dangerous Nature and Tendency, inconſiſtent with the Pub & c. fuppreſſed

+ lic Tranquillity , and the Exiſtence of the eſtabliſhed Government,

and prohibited .

Laws and Conſtitution of the Kingdom ; and the Members of

many of ſuch Societies or Clubs have taken unlawful Oaths and

Engagements of Fidelity and Secrecy , and have taken or fub

fcribed , or aſſented to , illegal Teſts and Declarations ; and many

of the ſaid Societies or Clubs elect, appoint or employ Com

mittees, Delegates, Repreſentatives or Miſſionaries of ſuch Sea

cieties or Clubs, to meet, confer, communicate or correſpond with

other Societies or Clubs, or with Delegates, Repreſentatives or

4 Miffionaries of ſuch other Societies or Clubs, and to induce and

perfuade other Perſons to becomeMembers thereof, and by ſuch

• means maintain an Influence over large Bodies of Men , and de

• lude many ignorant and unwary Perſons into the Commiſſion of

« Acts highly criminal : And Whereas certain Societies or Clubs

calling themſelves Spenceans or Spencean Philanthropifts, hold and

profefs for their Object the Confifcation and Diviſion of the Land,

" and the Extinction of the Funded Property of the Kingdom :

• And Whereas it is expedient and neceſſary that all ſuch Societies

and Clubs as aforeſaid fhould be utterly fuppreſſed and prohi

obited as unlawful Combinations and Confederacies, highly dar

gerous to the Peace and Tranquillity of this Kingdom , and to the

· Conftitution of the Government thereof, as by Law eftabliſhed ;'

Be it enacted , That from and after the paſſing of this Act, all So

cieties or Clubs calling themſelves Spenceans or Spencean Philanthro

piſts , and all other Societies or Clubs, by whatever Name or

Deſcription the ſame are called or known, who hold and profeſs, or

who ſhall hold and profeſs, the fame Objects and Doctrines, ſhall be

and the fame are hereby utterly ſuppreſſed and prohibited , as being

unlawful Combinations and Confederacies againſt the Government of

6

our
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our Sovereign Lord the King, and againſt the Peace and Security

of His Majeſty's liege Subjects.

Societies taking XXV . And be it further enacted, That from and after the

unlawful Oaths, paſſing of this Act, all and every the ſaid Societies or Clubs, and
& c. within

alſo all and every other Society or Club now eſtabliſhed or hereafter

to be eſtabliſhed , the Members whereof ſhall be required or admitted

to take any Oath or Engagement which ſhall be an unlawful En

gagement within the Meaning of an Act paſſed in the Thirty ſeventh

37 G.3. C. 123. Year of His Majeſty's Reign , intituled An Aa for more effe & ually

preventing the adminiſtering and taking of unlawful Oaths, or within

the Meaning of an Ae paſſed in the Fifty ſecond Year of His pre

52G. 3. C. 104. ſentMajeſty's Reign, intituled An Ad to rendermore effe&tual an Aa,

paſſed in the Thirty ſeventh rear of His preſent Majeſty , for pre

venting the adminiſtering and taking of unlawful Oaths, or to take

any Oath not required or authorized by Law ; and every Society

or Club, the Members whereof or any of them ſhall take or in any

manner bind themſelves by any ſuch Oath or Engagement, on be

coming, or in order to become, or in confequence of being a

Member or Members of ſuch Society or Club ; and every Society

orrequiring, & c. or Club, the Members or any Member whereof ſhall be required or

Teſts or De admitted to take, ſubſcribe or aſſent to , or ſhall take, ſubſcribe or

clarations not aſſent to any Teſt or Declaration not required or authorized by

required byLaw , Law , in whatever manner or Form ſuch taking or affenting ſhall

or eleđing Com- be performed , whether by Words, Signs, or otherwiſe ; either on
mittees, Dele

gates, & c. becoming or in order to become, or in confequence of being a

deemed guilty of Member or Members of any ſuch Society or Club ; and every So.

unlawful Com- ciety or Club that ſhall elect, appoint, nominate or employ any

bination within
Committee, Delegate or Delegates, Repreſentative or Repreſenta

39 G. 3.c. 79. tives, Miſſionary or Miſſionaries, to meet, confer or communicate

with any other Society or Club, or with any Committee, Delegate

or Delegates, Repreſentative or Repreſentatives, Miſſionary or

Miſſionaries, of ſuch other Society or Club , or to induce or per

ſuade any Perſon or Perſons to become Members thereof, ſhall

be deemed and taken to be unlawful Combinations and Confede

racies, within the Meaning of an Ad paſſed in the Thirty ninth

Year of the Reign of His prefent Majeſty , intituled An A & for

the more effe& ual Supprefion of Societies eſtabliſhed for . feditious and

treaſonable Purpoſes ; and for better preventing treafonable and fedi

tious Pra&tices, and ſhall and may be proſecuted, proceeded againſt

and puniſhed , according to the Proviſions of the ſaid Ad ; and

Perſons becom- every Perſon who, from and after the paſſing of this Ad, ſhall be.

ing Members come a Member of any ſuch Society or Club, or who, after the

ſuch Societies, paffing of this A & , ſhall act as a Member thereof, and every Perſon

& c .
who, from and after the paſſing of this Act, Thall directly or indi.

rectly maintain Correſpondence or Intercourſe with any ſuch

Society or Club , or with any Committee or Delegate, Repre .

ſentative or Miſſionary, or with any Officer or Member thereof, as

ſuch, or who ſhall, by Contribution of Money or otherwiſe, aid ,

abet or ſupport ſuch Society or Club, or any Members or Officers

deemed guilty of thereof, as ſuch, ſhall be deemed guilty of an unlawful Combination

unlawful Com and Confederacy within the Intent and Meaning of the ſaid Act
binations within

39 G. 3.c.79. paſſed in the Thirty minth Year of His Majeſty's Reign, for the

and proceeded more effe &ual Suppreſſion of Societies eſtablifbed for ſeditiousand trea

Sonable
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fonable Purpoſes ; and for better preventing treaſonable and feditious againt ac

Pradices ; and ſhall and may be proceeded againſt, proſecuted and cordingly.

puniſhed, according to the Proviſions of the faid A & , with regard

to the Proſecution and Puniſhment of unlawful Combinations and

Confederacies.

XXVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing Proviſo for Free

in this Act contained ſhall extend , or be conſtrued to extend, to any
maſons'Lodges,

Society or Societies holden under the Denomination of Lodges ofandfor Declara

Freemaſons, in conformity to the Rules prevailing in ſuch Societies Two Juftices,

of Freemaſons, provided ſuch Lodges ſhall comply with the Rules purſuant to

and Regulations contained in the ſaid Act of the Thirty ninth Year 39 G. 3.c.79.

of His preſent Majeſty, relating to ſuch Lodges of Freemaſons; and for Meet

nor to any Declaration to be taken, ſubſcribed or aſſented to by the ings or Societies

Members of any Society, the Form of which Declaration ſhall have for Charitable

been firſt approved and ſubſcribed by two or more Juſtices of the Purpoſes.

Peace, and confirmed by the major Part of the Juſtices preſent at

a General Seffion, or at a General Quarter Seſſions of the Peace,

purſuant to the Rules and Regulations contained in the faid Act

of the Thirty ninth Year of His preſentMajeſty ; nor ſhall extend

or be conſtrued to extend to any Meeting or Society of the People

commonly called Quakers ; or to any Meeting or Society formed or

aſſembled for Purpoſes of a Religious or Charitable Nature only ,

and in which no other Matter or Buſineſs whatſoever ſhall be treated

of or diſcuſſed .

• XXVII. And Whereas in the faid Act of the Thirty ninth

· Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, it is amongſt other

• Things enacted, That every Society which ſhall be compoſed of

asdifferent Diviſions or Branches, or of different Parts acting in

say manner ſeparately or diſtinct from each other, or of which any

Part ſhall have any ſeparate or diſtinct Preſident, Secretary ,

· Treaſurer , Delegate or other Officer elected or appointed by or

for ſuch Part, or to act as an Officer for ſuch Part, ſhall be

deemed and taken to be unlawful Combinations and Confedera

cies ; ' Be it enacted , That the ſaid Enactment ſhall not extend

or be conſtrued to extend to any Meeting or Society of the People
39 G. 3.C. 79.

commonly called Quakers, or to any Meeting or Society formed or § 2. not to ex

aſſembled for purpoſes of a Religious or Charitable Nature only, tend to Quakers

and in which no other Matter or Buſineſs whatſoever ſhall be treated Meetings, & c.

of or diſcuſſed .

XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon ſhall Perſon permit

knowingly permit any Meeting of any Society or Club hereby de- ting unlawful
Aſſemblies in his

clared to be an unlawful Combination or Confederacy, or of any Houſe, & c.

Diviſion , Branch or Committee of ſuch Society or Club, to be held Firſt Offence,

in any Houſe or Apartment, Building or other Place, to him or her Penalty sl.

belonging, or in his or her Poffeffion or Occupation, ſuch Perſon Further Offence,

ſhall, for the Firſt Offence, forfeit the Sum of Five Pounds, and

fhall, for any ſuch Offence committed after the Date of his or her

Conviction for ſuch Firſt Offence, be deemed guilty of an unlawful Combination .

Combination and Confederacy , in Breach of this Act .

XXIX . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for Licences of

any two or more Juſtices of the Peace, acting for any County, Public Houſes

Stewarty , Riding, Diviſion, City, Town or Place, upon evidence where unlawful

on Oath that any Meeting of any Society or Club hereby declared Clubs are held,
to be forfeited ,

to be an unlawful Combination and Confederacy , or any Meeting

for
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for any feditious Purpoſe, hath been hield , after the paſſing of this

A &t , at any Houſe, Room or Place , licenſed for the Sale of Ale ,

Beer, Wine or Spirituous Liquors, with the Knowledge and

Conſent of the Perſon keeping ſuch Houfe, Room or Place, to

adjudge and declare the Licence or Licences for ſelling Ale ,

Beer, Wine or Spirituous Liquors, granted to the Perſon or

Perſons keeping fuch Houſe, Room or Place, to be forfeited ;

and Penalty and the Perſon or Perſons ſo keeping fuch Houfe, Room or Place ,

ſhall, from and after the Day of the Date of ſuch Adjudication and

Declaration , and Notice thereof given to him , her or them , be ſub

ject and liable to all and every the Penalties and Forfeitures for

any Act done after that Day, which ſuch Perſon or Perſons would

be ſubject and liable to, if ſuch Licence or Licences had expired, or

otherwiſe determined on that Day.

Penaltics ex XXX. And be it further enacted, That all or any of the Pe

ceeding 20l.how cuniary Fines, Penalties or Forfeitures, exceeding the Sum of

to be recovered. Twenty Pounds, incurred under this Act, in England, Wales, or

Berwick upon Tweed , may be recovered by Action of Debt in any

of His Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weſtminſter, and in Scotland

in the Court of Seſſion there ; and it ſhall be ſufficient to declare in

England or conclude in Scotland, that the Defendant or Defender is

indebted to the Plaintiff or Purſuer in the Sum of

(being the Sum demanded by the ſaid A & ion ) being

forfeited by an Aět made in the Fifty ſeventh Year of the Reign of

His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa for the more effe& ually pre
57 G.3.C. 19.

venting Seditious Meetings and Aſſemblies ; and the Plaintiff or Pur

fuer, if he ſhall recover in ſuch Action, ſhall have his full Coſts, or

Expences ; and any pecuniary Penalty impofed by this A & not ex

Penalties not ceeding the Sum of Twenty Pounds, and for the Recovery whereof

exceeding 201. no Proviſion is hereinbefore contained, ſhall and may be recovered

how to be re before any Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace for the County, Stew

covered. artry, Riding, Diviſion, City, Town or Place , in which the ſame

ſhall be incurred , or the Perſon having incurred the ſame ſhall hap

pen to be, in a ſummary Way ; and in caſe ſuch laſt mentioned

Penalty ſhall not be forthwith paid , ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices ſhall ,

by Warrant under his or their Hand and Seal or Hands and Seals,

Diſtreſs. and directed to any Conſtable or other Peace Officer, cauſe the ſame

to be levied by Diſtreſs and Sale of the Offender's Goods and

Chattels, together with all Coſts and Charges attending ſuch Diſ.

treſs and Sale ; and in caſe no ſufficient Diſtreſs can be had or made,

ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices Thall commit the Offender to the Common

Gaol or Houſe of Correction for ſuch County, Stewartry, Riding,

Diviſion, City , Borough, Town or Place, there to remain with .

out Bail or Mainprize, for any Time not exceeding Six Calendar

Limitation of Months, nor leſs than Three Calendar Months : Provided always,

Proſecution for that 'no Perfon 'ſhall be profecuted or ſued for any pecuniary Penalty

Penalty . impoſed by this - Act, unlefs ſuch Proſecution ſhall be commenced,

or ſuch Action ſhall be brought within Three Calendar Months

next after ſuch Penalty ſhall have been incurred .

Application of XXXI. And be it further enacted, That all pecuniary Penalties

Penalties. and Forfeitures impoſed by this Act ſhall, when recovered, either by

Action in any Court, or in a ſummary Way before any Juftice, be

applied and diſpoſed of in manner hereinafter mentioned ; that is to

ſay, One Moiety thereof to" the Plaintiff in any ſuch Action , or

to
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to the Informer before any Juſtice, and the other Moiety thereof to

His Majeſty, His Heirs and Succeffors.

XXXII. And be it further enacted , That any Action and Suit Limitation of

which thall be brought or commenced againſt any Juſtice or Actions.

Juſtices of the Peace, Conſtable, Peace Officer or other Perſon or

Perfons, in England, Wales or the Town of Berwick upon Tweed ,

for any thing done or acted in purſuance of this Ad, ſhall be com

menced within Three Calendar Months next after the Fact com

mitted , and not afterwards ; and the Venue in every ſuch -Action or

Suit ſhall be laid in the proper County where the Fact was committed,

and not elſewhere'; and the Defendant or Defendants in
every

ſuch General Iſſue

Action or Suit 'may plead the General Iſſue, and give this Act may be pleaded .

and the Special Matter in Evidence at any Trial to be had there

"upon'; and if ſuch A &tion or Suit ſhall be brought or commenced

after the time limited for bringing the fame, or the Venue ſhall be

laid in any other Place than as aforeſaid , then the Jury ihall find a

Verdiet for 'the Defendant 'or Defendants ; and in ſuch Cafe, or if

the Jury 'Thall find a Verdia for the Defendant or Defendants upon

the Merits, or if the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs ſhall become Nonfuit,

or diſcontinue his, her or their Adion after Appearance, or if upon

Demurrer, Judgment ſhallbe given againſt the Plaintiff or Plain

tiffs, the Defendant ‘or Defendants ſhall have Double Cofts ; which Double Cofts.

he or they ſhall and may recover in ſuch and the ſamemanner as any

Defendant can by Law in other Cafes.

XXXIII. And be it further enacted, That every Action and Limitation of

Suit which ſhall be 'brought or commenced againſt any Perſon or A &tions, & c.

Perſons in Scotland , 'for any thing done or acted in purſuance of in Scotland.

this Act , ſhall in like manner be commenced within Three Calendar

Months after the Fact committed, and not afterwards, and ſhall be

brought in the Court of Seſſion in Scotland ; and the Defender ớr Plea .

Defenders may plead that 'the Matter complained of was done in

purſuance of this Act , and may give this Act and the SpecialMatter

in Evidence ; and if ſuch Action or Suit ſhall be brought or com

menced after the time limited for bringing the ſame, then the ſame

Thall be diſmiſſed ; and in ſuch caſe, or if the Defender or De

fenders ſhall be aſſoilzied , or the Purſuer or Purſuers ſhall ſuffer the

Action or Suit 'to fall aſleep, or a Decifion ſhall be pronounced

againſt the Purſuer'or Purſuers upon 'the Relevancy, the Defender

or Defenders ſhall have Treble Coſts or Expences ; which he or Treble Coſts.

they ſhall and may recover'in ſuch and the famemanner as any

Defender can by Law recover Coſts or Expences in other caſes.

XXXIV . And be it further enacted, That Convictions by any form of Con

Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace for Offences againſt this Act, and victiun .

Adjudication's of Forfeitures of Licences to be made in purſuance

of this Ad, Thall or may be in the feveral Forms fét forth for ſuch

Purpoſes reſpectively in the Schedule to this Act annexed, or in

Words'to that Effect.

XXXV . Provided ålways, and be it enacted , That nothing in Ad not to affect

this A & contained ſhall be deemed to take away or abridge any
other Proviſions

Provifion already made by the Law of this Realm , or of any Part made by Law .

thereof, for the Suppreſſion or Puniſhment of any Offence what

foever deſcribed in this Act.

XXXVI. Provided alſo, and be it enacted, That no Perſon Thall Provilo for Per

be proſecuted under this Ac, for having been, before the paſſing of fons having been

this Members ofany
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Club previous to this Act, a Member of any Society or Club declared hereby to be

the paſſing of an unlawful Combination and Confederacy, if ſuch Perſon ſhall not

this Act , & c.
in any manner have acted as a Member of ſuch Society or Club after

the paſſing of this A &t ; but that nothing in this Act contained ſhall

extend to prevent any Proſecution, by Indictment or otherwiſe, for

any thing which ſhall be an Offence within the Intent and Meaning

of this Act, and which might have been ſo proſecuted if this Act had

No Double
not beenmade: Provided always, that no Perſon who ſhall be proſe

Proſecution .
cuted and convicted or acquitted of any Offence againſt this Act

ſhall be ſubject or liable to be again profecuted for the fame Offence :

Perſons already Provided always, that nothing herein contained ſhall extend to

in Cuftody, & c. diſcharge any perſon in Cuſtody at the time of paſſing this Act, or

not diſcharged. who having been in Cuſtody ſhall have been diſcharged on Bail or

Recognizance , from any Proſecution which might have been had

againſt ſuch Perſon if this A & had not been made.

Power of the XXXVII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That in caſe any

Attorney Gene. Proceeding or Proſecution ſhall be inſtituted, commenced or proſe

ral and Lord cuted for any Offence committed againſt the ſaid Act of the Thirty

Advocate and
ninth Year of His preſent Majeſty, or againſt this A & , either by

Secretary of

State to ftay Action , or by Information before any Juſtice or Juſtices, or other .

Proceedings.
wiſe, it ſhall and may be lawful for His Majeſty's Attorney General

for the time being, as to any ſuch Action, Information or other

Proceeding in England, or for the Lord Advocate of Scotland as

to any ſuch A &tion, Information or other Proceeding in Scotland ,

to order any ſuch Action , Information or other Proceeding to be

ſtayed ; and in caſe of any Judgment or Convi & ion upon any ſuch

A & ion, Information or Proceeding, it ſhall and may be lawful for

any One of His Majeſty's Principal Secretaries of State, by any

Order made for that Purpoſe under his Hand, to ſtay the Execui .

tion of ſuch Judgment or Convi&tion , or to mitigate or remit any

Fine or Forfeiture , or any Part thereof.

How Damage XXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That in caſe

done by riotous where any Houſe, Skop or other Building whatever, or any Part

or tumultuous
thereof, ſhall be deſtroyed , or ſhall be in any manner damaged or

Aſſemblies to be

recovered.
injured , or where any Fixtures thereto attached , or any Furniture,

Goods or Commodities whatever which ſhall be therein , ſhall be de.

ſtroyed, taken away, or damaged by the Act or Acts of any riotous

or tumultuous Aſſembly of Perſons, or by the Act or Acts of any

Perſon or Perſons engaged in or making Part of ſuch riotous or

tumultuous Aſſembly , the Inhabitants of the City or Town in which

ſuch Houſe, Shop or Building ſhall be fituate, if ſuch City or

Town be a County of itſelf , or is not within any Hundred, or

otherwiſe the Inhabitants of the Hundred in which ſuch Damage

ſhall be done, ſhall be liable to yield full Compenſation in Damages

to the Perſon or Perfons injured and damnified by ſuch Deſtruction,

taking away, or Damage ; and ſuch Damages ſhall and may be de

manded, ſued for, and recovered by the fame Means and under the

fame Proviſions as are provided in and by an Act paſſed in the Firſt

I G.I. C. Si Year of King George the Firſt, intituled An Aa for preventing

Tumults and riotous Affemblies, and for the more ſpeedy and effe & ually

punifbing the Rioters, with reſpect to Perſons injured and damni

fied by the demoliſhing or pulling down of any Dwelling Houſe by

Perſons unlawfully , riotoully and tumultuouſly afſembled .

XXXIX . And

every
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XXXIX . And be it further enacted, That nothing in this Act Act not to ex

contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to that part of the tend to Ireland .

United Kingdom called Ireland .

XL . And be it further enacted , That this Act may be repealed At maybe re

in the Whole, or in any Part thereof, or in any manner altered or pealed , & c. this

amended, during the prefent Seffion of Parliament.
Seſſion .

The SCHEDULE to which the Bill refers.

I. FORM of Conviction of an unlawful Combination and

Confederacy .

Day of

6 to Wit.

to Wit ? BEit remembered, That on this

in the Year of the Reign of

A. B.of is duly convicted before me

[or , us ] of His Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace for

in purſuance of an Act of the Fifty feventh Year of the Reign

of King George the Third, [ ſet forth the Title of the Act ] for that

• the faid A.B. after the paſſing of the faid A & , to wit, on the

at did , contrary to

the faid Ad, becomea Member of [ or, as the caſe may be ] act as

a Member of, or maintain a Correſpondence or Intercourſe with ,

or by Contribution of Money or otherwiſe abet or ſupport a So

ciety [ deſcribing the Society ), which Society is an unlawful Com

. bination and Confederacy within the Intent and Meaning of the

• faid Act : Wherefore I [or, we] the faid

adjudge, That he the ſaid A. B. do pay
[or, be

• impriſoned ] as a Penalty for his Offence in purſuance of the ſaid

A &t. Given under my Hand and Seal [or,our Hands and Seals ]

Day of in the Year of our Lord

and in the Year of the Reign of His Majeſty King

Day of

<

do

6

this >

did permit

II. FORM of Adjudication of Forfeiture of Licence to fell

Ale , & c .

M. Day of

in the Year of the Reign of His

preſent Majeſty, A. B. of being a Perſon licenſed to fell

[as the caſe may be] is duly convicted before us, Two of HisMa

jeſty's Juſtices of the Peace for the County of in

purſuance of an Act of the Fifty feventh Year of the Reign of

• King George the Third [ ſet forth the Title of the Aa ] for that he

the faid A. B. on ate's

6 a Meeting of a Society [deſcribe the Society ] which is an unlawful

« Combination and Confederacy within the Intent and Meaning of

• the ſaid Act , to be held at 3 being the Houſe [as the

cafe may be] of the ſaid A. B. wherein he the faid A. B. is licenſed

to fell [as the caſe may be] : Whereforewe the ſaid

do adjudge and declare, that the Licence [ or , Licences, as the caſe

• may be] is [or, are ] for ſuch Offence forfeited. Given under our

Hands and Seals, this Day of in the Year

6 of our Lord and in the Year of the Reign

of His Majeſty King

57 Geo. III. E
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III. FORM of Conviction for Offences ſubject to Pecuniary

Penalties.

BE it remembered, That on this
Day of

in the Year of the Reign of

6. A. B. of is duly convi& ed before me [or, us ]

of His Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace for

• in purſuance of an Ad of the Fifty ſeventh Year of the Reign of

King George the Third [ ſet forth the Title of the Aa ] for that

• the ſaid A. B. after the paffing of the ſaid A & , on

6 at
did, contrary to the ſaid Ad [here ſpecify ang

Offence againſt the Aa, as the caſe may be] : Wherefore I [ or , we]

o the ſaid do adjudge that the ſaid A. B. do

pay the Sum of as a Penalty for this Offence in

purſuance ofthe faid A & .'

<

CA P. XX.

An Act for making further Regulations in reſpect to the Pay

of the Officers of the Royal Navy, in certain caſes therein

mentioned .
[31ſt March 1817.]

35 G. 3. c . 28.

WHI

NHÉREAS it is expedient to amend and extend the Provi

ſions of an A & paſſed in the Thirty fifth Year of the Reign

of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Aa to enable Petty Officers in

the Navy, and Seamen , Non Commiſſioned Officers of Marines and

" Marines ſerving in His Majeſty's Navy, to allot Part of their Pay

35 G. 3. C. 94. for the Maintenance of their Wives and Families ; and of another

• Act paſſed in the fame Year, intituled An Ad for eftabliſhing a

more eaſy and expeditious Method for the pun&ual and frequent Pay

" ment of the Wages and Pay of certain Officers belonging to His

Majeſty's Navy ; Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moſt

Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parlia

Regulations as to ment aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame, That from and

Captains,& c.en . after the paſſing of this Act, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for
titled to Full Pay

drawing upon
every Captain, Commander, Lieutenant commanding the Veſſel in

Commiſſioners which he ſhall ſerve, Surgeon and Affiftant Surgeon in Ships and

of the Navy for Veſſels in which there ſhall be po Surgeons) in the Naval Service of

their Pay, as His Majeſty , being entitled to Full Pay, at the End and Expiration

eſtabliſhed by
of every Three Months, Six Months, Nine Months or Twelve

Order of Coun- Months (as ſuch Officer may think proper ), but not for a lefs Period

cil, 25th Nov.

1816 . than Three Months, (except as hereinafter mentioned,) to draw a

Bill or Bills upon the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Navy for the

net Amount of Three Fourths only of the Pay (ſubject to fuch De

ductions as hereinafter mentioned) of ſuch Captain, Commander,

Lieutenant commanding, or Surgeon reſpectively , as eſtabliſhed by

an Order of His Royal Highneſs The Prince Regent in Council,

bearing Date the Twenty fifth Day of November One thouſand eight

hundred and fixteen , or as ſhall hereafter be eſtabliſhed by any Order

And as to Flag in Council of His Majeſty, His Heirs or Succeſſors ; and that it ſhall

Officers, & c. alſo be lawful for any Flag Officer, Lieutenant not commanding

drawing for Pay . the Ship or Vefſel in which he ſhall be ſerving, Phyfician of the

Fleet, Maſter, Second Maſter, Chaplain, Admiral's Secretary and

Afliftant Surgeon, entitled to Full Pay , and having no Accounts

to
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to pafs, in like manner at the End of every Three Months, or ſuch

longer Period as above mentioned, but not for a leſs Period than

ThreeMonths, ( except as hereinafter mentioned ,) to draw upon the

ſaid Commiffioners of His Majeſty'sNavy for the whole net Amount

(ſubject as aforeſaid ) of his Pay as fo eſtabliſhed or to be eſtabliſhed

as aforeſaid ; and alſo for every paſſed Mate , paffed Midſhipman, And as to

Secretary's Clerk, Captain's Clerk and Schoolmaſter entitled to Full Mates, & c.

Pay, in like manner to draw upon the ſaid Commiſſioners at the End drawing for their

of every Six Lunar Months or Twelve Months for the whole net
Pay .

Amount (ſubject as aforeſaid ) of his Pay as ſo eſtabliſhed or to be

eſtabliſhed as aforeſaid ; the firſt Payment of the ſaid Pay ſo to be

drawn for by the ſaid ſeveral Officers to be computed from the Firſt

Day of January One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen : Pro- Officersto tranſ

vided always, that not any of the ſaid Officers whoſe Duty it ſhall mit Logs, & c.
before they re

be to tranſmit Logs, Journals, Returns or other Documents, either ceive their Half

to the Commiſſioners for executing the Office of Lord High Ad
Pay, & c.

miral, or to the Secretary of the Admiralty , or to the Commiſſioners

of His Majeſty's Navy, ſhall be entitled to receive any Half Pay

which may be in courſe of Payment, untilhe ſhall have duly tranſ

mitted ſuch Logs, Journals, Returns or other Documents, unlefs he

ſhall have obtained or ſhall obtain from the Commiſſioners for

executing the Office of Lord High Admiral an Order diſpenſing

with the Production thereof.

II. And be it further enacted , That every ſuch Bill drawn by Bills drawn by

any Lieutenant not commanding the Ship or Veſſel in which hemay Lieutenants, & c .

be ſerving, Maſter, Chaplain, Surgeon, Afliftant Surgeon, Second to be certified by

Mafter , Mate, Midſhipman , Clerk or Schoolmaſter, under the Au: proved by Cap

thority of this Act, ihall be certified by the Purſer, and approved tain , & c.

by the Captain of the Ship to which he ſhall belong ; and ſuch Purſer Purſer certify

ſhall by lo certifying be held reſponſible that ſuch Bill is not for ing, reſponſible

greater Sum than the Officer drawing it had a Right to draw for, that Bill is not

after any Debt for Slops, Dead Men's Clothes, or other Charges due.

ſtanding in the Ship’s Books, hath been abated from the Amount

of his Pay for the Period for which the Bill is drawn ; and the Cap

tain of ſuch Ship fall by ſo approving be held reſponſible that

Officer drawing has been borne for Pay during the ſaid Period, and

is entitled by this Act to draw , and that the Purſer hath previouſly

certified his Right to draw for the Sum in the Bill mentioned ; and Form of Bill,

ſuch Bill, Certificate and Approval, and alſo the Aſſignment thereof Certificate, & c.

for Payment by the Treaſurer of the Navy, ſhall be in the Form

ſet forth in the Schedule to this Act marked (A.), or to the like

Effect.

III. And be it further enacted , That every ſuch Bill drawn Billsdrawn by

by any Phyſician as aforeſaid under the Authority of this Act Phyſician ,Se

ſhall be approved by the Commander in Chief for the time being cretary, Secre

of the Fleet or Squadron of which the Perſon ſo drawing ſhall be targ's Clerk,by

Phyſician ; and that every ſuch Bill drawn by any ſuch Secretary proved.

ſhall be approved by the Flag Officer to whom he ſhall be acting as

Secretary ; and that every ſuch Bill drawn by any Secretary's

Clerk ſhall be approved by ſuch Secretary ; and the ſaid Com

mander in Chief, Flag Officer and Secretary reſpectively, ſhall by fo

approving be held refponſible that the Phyſician , Secretary or Se.

cretary's Clerk reſpectively ſo drawing hath been borne for Pay

E 2

a

during
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during the Period for which the Bill is drawn, and is entitled by

this A & to draw for his Pay .

Mates and Mid IV . And be it further enacted , That no fuch Mate or Midſhip ,

ſhipmen not en : man ſhall be entitled to draw for his Pay until he ſhall have paſſed

titled to draw till the preſcribed Examinations touching his Qualifications to ſerve as

Certificates, prior Lieutenant at the Royal Naval College, and before Three Captains,

paſſed Examina" or ſuch other Examinations as ſhall be from time to time duly

tion , & c. prefcribed and required in that Behalf, and ſhall have produced to the

Captain of the Ship to which ſuch Mate or Midſhipman belongs

Certificates of his having paffed both ſuch Examinations, for

which Purpoſe Duplicates of fuch Certificates thall be given him at

Proviſo for cale the time of paſſing : Provided always, that it ſhall and may be

inwhich Captain lawful for every ſuch Mate or Midſhipman ſo to draw , and for

may approve ſuch Captain to approve the Bill drawn by ſuch Mate or Mid

Mate, & c. have fhipman, although he ſhall not have pafled at the faid Royal Naval

not paffed Exa- College, or produced a Certificate of his having paſſed the fame, if

mination . his Certificate of his having paſſed his Examination before Three

Captains, to be dated prior to the Firft Day of March One thousa

ſand eight hundred and fixteen , or to the Day on which the ſaid

Order of the Commiſſioners of the Admiralty eſtabliſhing the faid

Regulations was received on any Foreign Station where ſuch Mate

or Midſhipman was then ferving.

So much of V. And be it further enacted , That ſo much of the ſaid recited

35 G.3. C.94. Act, intituled An Aa for eſtabliſhing a more eaſy and expeditious

as authorizes
Method for the pun&ual and frequent Payment of the Wages and

certain Officers

Pay of certain Officers belonging to His Majeſty's Navy, as au
ſent to Sick

Quarterstodraw thorizes any Captain, Commander, Lieutenant, Mafter or Surgeon

at the End of who ſhall be ſent to Sick Quarters, and remain there for a longer

Six Weeks, re- time than Six Weeks, to draw or cauſe to be drawn at the End of

pealed ; and ſuch ſuch Six Weeks a Bill or Set of Bills upon the Commiſſioners of
other Regula

His Majeſty's Navy, for the Net Perſonal Wages or Pay due to
tions in reſpect

of Officers draw . him to the Day of the Expiration of Six Weeks from and after his

ing for the Pay having been ſo fent to Sick Quarters, fall from and after the paſſing

due on the Day of this Act be and the fame is hereby repealed : Provided always ,
of Diſcharge to that it ſhall and may be lawful to and for every fuch Captain ,

Sick Quarters.

Commander, Lieutenant, Mafter and Surgeon who ſhall be fo fent

to Sick Quarters, to draw a Bill upon the ſaid Commiſſioners of

the Navy, for the Pay or Proportion of Pay ( as by this Act

allowed ) that may be due to him on the Day of his being diſcharged

to Sick Quarters ; ſuch Bill (as to a Lieutenant, Malter, or Sur

geon ) being certified and approved in likemanner as is hereinbefore

directed with reſpect to other Bills drawn under the Authority of

this Act, and being indorſed upon or accompanied with a Certificate,

under the Hand of the Phyfician or Surgeon having Superintend .

ence of the Hoſpital or Sick Quarters to which fuch Officer ſhall

have been ſo diſcharged , of the Day on which he ſhall have been

received into ſuch Hoſpital or Sick Quarters.

Second Maſters, VI. And be it further enacted , That Second Mafters, paſſed

Mates, & c. re- Mates and paffed Midſhipmen , Clerks and Schoolmafters , permitted

ftricted from alo by this Aě to draw for the Whole or any Part of their Pay, fhall

lorting Pay as

heretofore, & c . be and they are reſtricted and prohibited from allotting any Portion

Former Enact of their Pay as heretofore; and that all the Enactments, Proviſions

ments relating and Regulations, with reſpect to the drawing of Bills or Allotment

of
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of Pay, contained in either of the ſaid recited Aets refpe &tively, or thereto,appli

in any other A &t or Acts, ſhall from and after the paſſing of this Act cable to this Act.

be deemed and taken to be applicable to the Bills to be drawn and

Allotments allowed by or under this Act, in the ſamemanner to all

Intents and Purpoſes as if the ſame were fully and particularly

repeated and reenacted herein , except ſo far as the ſame are herein .

before repealed or altered ; any thing hereinbefore contained to the

contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

• VII. And Whereas by the ſaid Act paſſed in the Thirty fifth 35 G : 3.6.94.

« Year of His Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Aå for eſtabliſhing a
$ I.

more eaſy and expeditious Method for the pun & ual and frequent Pay

ment of the Wages and Pay of certain Officers belonging to His

Majeſty's Navy, it is provided , that every Commiffioned Officer,

• Mafter and Surgeon of His Majeſty's Navy on Half Pay, when

• appointed to a Ship, may, if no Impreft ftands againſt him , receive

" the Arrears of Half Pay due to him by an Order on the Treaſurer

1 of the Navy : And Whereas it would tend much to the Conveni.

• ence of ſuch Officers, Maſters and Surgeons if they were enabled

to draw and negotiate a Bill or Bills for ſuch Arrears of their Half

• Pay as hereinafter mentioned ;' Be it therefore enacted , That from Commiſſioned

and after the paſſing of this Act it ſhall and may be lawful for every Officer, & c. on

Commiffioned Officer, Maſter and Surgeon in the Naval Service of Half Pay may

His Majeſty , to whom any Arrears of Half Pay may be due, and his Arrears on

who ſhall be appointed to command or ſerve on board any Ship or being appointed

Veſſel of His Majeſty, which may be fitting at any Port of Great to a Ship.

Britain , after receiving his Commiffion or Warrant of Appoint

ment, if he ſhall be deſirous of drawing a Bill or Bills for his Arrears

of Half Pay, to apply for that Purpoſe by Letter directed to the

Commiffioners of His Majeſty's Navy, tranſmitting the uſual Affi

davit and Certificate of the Day when he commenced Full Pay, and

that thereupon the ſaid Commiſſioners or any Three of them ,having

aſcertained that no Impreſt is ſtanding againſt him , or that the Im

preſt againſt him (if any ) is cleared , ſhall cauſe the Amount of

Half Pay due to ſuch Officer, Mafter or Surgeon to be aſcertained

and duly atteſted, and tranſmit to ſuch Officer, Maſter or Surgeon , Certificate and

a Certificate or Statement thereof, together with the Form of a Bill Form of Bill to

as in the Schedule to this Act marked ( B.), or to the like Effect, he tranſmitted

to be drawn by fuch Officer, Maſter or Surgeon ; who, upon
to ſuch Officer .

Receipt thereof, may and is hereby authorized to draw and nego

tiate fuch Bill for the Amount fo certified to be due, and which faid

Bill ſhall be aſſigned for Payment on, and paid by the Treaſurer of

the Navy, and be a ſufficient Voucher and Diſcharge to him for ſuch

Payment in his Annual Account.

1 VIII. And Whereas by the ſaid laſt recited Act it is provided, 35 G. 3. c.94.

• that Commiſſioned Officers in the Navy appointed to Ships from

$ 2.

• Half Pay, having no Impreft ftanding againſt them , may obtain

- Three Months' Pay in Advance, by an Order upon the Treaſurer

of the Navy : And Whereas it would be a Convenience to ſuch On Appoint

• Officers, as well as to Chaplains, Maſters, Surgeons and Aſſiſtant ment to Ships,

• Surgeons, who may be appointed in like manner, if they were

Commiſſioned

enabled to obtain ſuch Advance by Means of a Bill to be drawn officers, Chap

• and negotiated and paid as is hereinbefore provided for the Pay- draw for Three

• ment of Arrears of Half Pay ;' Be it therefore enacted , That from Months'

E 3 and Advance.

Pay in
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and after the paſſing of this Act, every Commiſſioned Officer,

Chaplain, Mafter, Surgeon and Afliftant Surgeon in the Naval Ser.

vice of His Majeſty, who ſhall be appointed as aforeſaid , and ſhall

have been previouſly Three Calendar Months on Half Pay , and

ſhallnot have any Impreft ſtanding againſt him uncleared, may apply

for ſuch Three Months' Pay in Advance by Letter directed to the

Commiffioners of His Majeſty's Navy , tranſmitting a Certificate of

Certificate and the Day when he commenced Full Pay ; whereupon the ſaid Com

Form of Bill
miſſioners, or any Three of them , having aſcertained that ſuch Officer

to be tranſmitted hath been previouſly Three Monthson Half Pay, and that no Impreft
to ſuch Officer,

is ſtanding againſt him , or that the Impreſt (if any) againſt him is

cleared , ſhall tranſmit to ſuch Officer a Certificate, and the Form of

a Bill as in the Schedule to this A & marked (C.) or to the like

Effect, to be drawn by him , and ſuch Officer upon the Receipt

thereof is hereby authorized to draw and negotiate ſuch Bill accord .

ingly ; and which ſaid Bill ſhall be aſſigned for Payment on and

paid by the Treaſurer of the Navy, and be a ſufficient Voucher or

Diſcharge to him for ſuch Payment in his annual Account.

• IX . And Whereas by the ſaid laſt recited Act it is provided ,

• that if Commiffioned Officers,Maſters, Surgeons in the Navy, and

every other Deſcription of Officers by this Act authorized to

• draw for Pay, have paſſed their Accounts for every Ship in which

• they may have ferved , Three Commiſſioners of the Navy ſhall

( make out Certificates, diſtinguiſhed by the Name of General Cer

• tificates, ſpecifying the net Amount of the Pay which ſhall appear

• to be due to ſuch Officers, and ſhall direct the Amount to be car

s ried to the Credit of ſuch Officer's Account Current : but no

• Mode being provided therein for the Payment of the Balance of

Officers autho . ſuch Pay due and not drawn for ;' Be it therefore enacted, That

rized to draw every ſuch Commiſſioned Officer, Mafter, Surgeon or other Officer

for Pay , having who ſhall have paſſed his Accounts and obtained ſuch General Certi

paſſed their Ac- ficate as in the ſaid recited A & ismentioned , the Amount of which
counts, and re

the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall have directed to be carried to the Credit
ceived General

Certificates fpe of ſuch Officer's Account under the ſaid recited Act, the ſaid Offi

cifying the cer is hereby authorized (upon the Back of ſuch General Certificate

Amount of Pay as ſhall be delivered or tranſmitted to him , or to his Agent in

due, may make
purſuance of the Direction contained in the ſaid recited AA ) to

fuch Certificates

negotiable by
make the ſaid General Certificate negotiable in the Nature of a Bill

Indorſement. Exchange by an Indorſement thereon , making the Contents

thereof payable to his Order ; which Indorſement, and any ſubfe

may be made upon the ſaid Certificate , ſhall be ſuf.

ficient Authority to the Treaſurer of the Navy to pay the Amount

of the ſaid General Certificate to the Officer therein named, or

to the Indorſee thereof, as the caſe may require ; and ſhall be a

fufficient Voucher and Diſcharge to the ſaid Treaſurer for ſuch

Payment in his annual Account.

Forging Certifi X. And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon or Perſons ſhall

cates , Bills, & c. falſely make, forge or counterfeit, or cauſe or procure to be falſely

made, forged or counterfeited , or ſhall willingly ac or aflift in the

falſe making, forging or counterfeiting of any ſuch Authority , Cer

tificate, Bill, Approval or Aſſignment as is hereinbeforementioned ,

or ſhallutter or publiſh as true any ſuch falſe, forged ,or counterfeited

Authority, Certificate, Bill, Approval or Aſſignment, knowing the

ſame

quent one that
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fame to be falſe, forged or counterfeited , with Intent to defraud any

Perſon or Perfons, Body or Bodies Politic or Corporate, every ſuch

Perſon fo offending ſhall be deemed guilty of Felony, and being

thereof lawfully convicted , ſhall ſuffer Death as a Felon without Death.

Benefit of Clergy.

XI. And be it further evacted , That no Bill which ſhall be drawn Bills not liable to

under or by virtue of this Act ſhall be ſubject or liable to or be Stamp Duty.

charged or chargeable with any Stamp Duty whatever.

• XII. And Whereas Sick Tickets, Unſerviceable Tickets, Fo

• reign Remove Tickets and Diſcharge Tickets,made out to Inferior

' and Petty Officers, Seamen , Non Commiſſioned Officers of Marines

• and Marines, in purſuance of the ſeveral AAs of Parliament paſſed

• in the Thirty firſt Year of the Reign of His late Majeſty, King 31 G.2. c. 10.

George the Second, intituled An Ad for the Encouragement of Sea

• men employed in the Royal Navy,and for eſtabliſhing a regular Me

. thod for the punctual, frequent and certain Paymentof their Wages ;

• and for enabling them more eaſily and readily to remit the fame for

the Support of their Wives and Families ; and for preventing Frauds

• and Abuſes attending ſuch Payments ; and of another Act pafled in

the Thirty ſecond Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled 32 G.3.C.33,

• An Aa for explaining and amending an Ad paſſed in the Thirty firſt

' Year of the Reign of His late Majeſty King George the Second,

intituled An Ad for the Encouragement of Seamen employed in the

• Royal Navy,and for eſtabliſhing a regular Method for the pun& ual,

frequent and certain Payment of their Wages ; and for enabling them

• more eaſily and readily to remit the ſame for the support of their

• Wives and Families ; and for preventing Frauds and Abuſes at

• tending ſuch Payments ; and for further extending the Benefits

thereof to Petty Officers and Seamen , Non Commiſſioned Officers of

• Marines and Marines, ſerving or who may have ſerved on board

any of His Majeſty's Ships ; are not ſaleable or transferrable, but

e are payable only to the Perſons therein named : And Whereas it is

• expedient that "fimilar Tickets made out to the Commiſſion and

• Warrant Officers of the Royal Navy ſhould be ſubject to the like

Regulations ;' Be it therefore enacted , That from and after the Sick Tickets, & c.

paffing of this Act no Sick Ticket, Unſerviceable Ticket, Foreign not transferrable ,

Remove Ticket or Diſcharge Ticket, to be made out to any

Commiſſion or Warrant Officer in the Royal Navy, ſhall be ſaleable

or transferrable ; but every ſuch Ticket ſhall be paid only to the

Party in whoſe Favour the ſame ſhall be made out ; and, that all

Sales, Affignments or Transfers of any ſuch Ticket ſhall be abfo

lutely null and void , to all Intents and purpoſes ; any Law or Uſage

to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding .

<

E 4 SCHE
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SCHEDULES to which this Act refers.

SCHEDULE (A.)

Firſt Rate (Britannia ), Lieutenant Thomas Bowling, entered

iſt January 1817.
d .

Full Pay from iſt January to 25th March 1817

d .

Amount of Deduction for Slops, & c.

Ditto for Dead Men's Clothes

Nett Pay

Certified by

A. B. Purſer.

Gentlemen ,

TEN Days after Sight (my Second and Third Bill of this Tenor

and Date not being paid ) pleaſe to pay to John Bull, or Order, the

Sum of being the

nett Pay due to meas Firſt Lieutenant of His Majeſty's

Ship (Britannia ), between iſt January and 25th March 1817, for

Value received .

Thomas Bowling

Approved by

C. D. Captain of His Majeſty's Ship ( Britannia ).

To the Commiſſioners of His

Majeſty's Navy , London.

ASSIGNMENT.

No. I. Navy Office, 3d April 1817.

To be paid by the Treaſurer of His Majeſty's Navy out of

Monies received under the Head of Wages to Pay Officers.

E. F.

G. H. Commiſſioners of the Navy .

I. K.

N. B. The forging of this Bill, or the Purſer's Certificate ,

Captain's Approval, or the Aflignment thereof for Payment,

or procuring any other Perſon to forge or utter the ſame

with an Intention to defraud any perſon or Body Politic

or Corporate, is made Felony without Benefit of Clergy by

the Ad of 57 Geo . 3. Cap .

SCHE
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SCHEDULE (C.)

When entitled to

Rate .
Ship’s Name. Officer'sName. Quality . Full Pay.

Day of

Day of

THESE are to certify there is no Impreft againft

Dated the 18

G. B.

Pay for Three Months' Advance £

P. E. O.

" At
the

Day of 18 .

Gentlemen ,

AT Three Days' Sight, pleaſe to pay to

or Order , the Sum of being for Three Months?

Advance of Pay to me, between the

and the

To the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Navy, London.

Navy Office, the Day of 18

No.

THE Sum of to be paid by the Treaſurer

of His Majeſty's Navy , out of Monies received under the Head of

Wages to pay Officers, being for Three Months' nett Pay in

advance, to the
18

E. F.

G. H. Commiſſioners of the Navy .

1. K.

Day of

Day of .

CAP. XXI.

An Act to revive and continue for Two Years, and from

thence until the End of the then next Seſſion of Parlia

ment, Two Acts made in the Forty ſeventh and Fiftieth

Years of His preſent Majeſty, for the preventing improper

Perſons from having Arms in Ireland. [29th April 1817.]

47 G.3. Seff. 2 .

C. 54.
of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An A & to

prevent improper Perſons from having Arms in Ireland, to continue

in force from the paſſing thereof for Two Years, and from thence

until the End of the then next Seffion of Parliament : And

Whereas by an A & made in the Fiftieth Year of His preſent

Majeſty's Reign the ſaid recited Act was continued for Two

Years, and from thence until the End of the then next Seffion

of Parliament, and amended : And Whereas by an Ad made in

( the

$0 G. 3. c. 109.

6
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the Fifty third Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign both the ſaid

recited Acts were further continued for Two Years, and from

thence until the End of the then next Seſſion of Parliament ; and

it is expedient that the ſaid recited Acts of the Forty ſeventh and

Fiftieth Years of His preſent Majeſty's Reign ſhould be revived and

• further continued ;' Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moſt

Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Par.

liament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame, That the ſaid revived and

recited Act of the Forty ſeventh Year of His preſent Majeſty's further con

Reign, as the ſaid Ad is amended by the ſaid recited Actmade in

the Fiftieth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, and alſo the ſaid

recited Act of the ſaid Fiftieth Year, ſhall be and the ſaid Two Acts

are hereby revived and further continued , and ſhall be , remain and

continue in force for Two Years, from and after the paſſing of this

Ac, and from thence until the End of the then next Seſſion of

Parliament.

CAP. XXII.

An Act to amend Two Acts of the Fifty fourth and Fifty

fifth Years of His Majeſty's Reign, to provide for the better

Execution of the Laws in Ireland , by appointing Superin

tending Magiſtrates and additional Conſtables in Counties in

certain caſes.
[ 29th April 1817.]

HEREAS an Act was paſſed in the Fifty fourth Year of 54 G.3.c.13r.

His Majeſty's Reign to provide for the better Execution

of the Laws in Ireland, by appointing Superintending Magiftrates

and additional Conftables in Counties in certain caſes ; which Act

was amended by an Act paſſed for that Purpoſe in the Fifty fifth

Year of His Majeſty's Reign : And Whereas, by and under the

Proviſions of the ſaid firſt recited Act, Power is given to the Lord

· Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland, for

' the Aid and Support of any Chief Magiſtrate , duly appointed as

therein mentioned , reſpectively to appoint a Chief Conſtable, and

any Number of Sub Conſtables not exceeding Fifty ; and by the 55 G.3. c. 13.

• Proviſions of the ſaid laſt recited Act, in caſe the Office of ſuch

Chief Magiſtrate ſhall extend into Two Counties, a fimilar Power

' is given to place a ſimilar Eſtabliſhment, if neceſſary, under his

Orders, in each of ſuch Counties: And Whereas it may be ſuffi

cient in certain caſes to appoint One Chief Magiſtrate only for

more Baronies than One, or for a more extended Diſtrict in the

ſame County, provided that ſuch Chief Magiſtrate ſhall have the

• Aid and Support of an increaſed Number of Chief and Sub Con

ftables ;' Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moft Excellent

Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament affembled,

and by the Authority of the ſame, That it ſhall and may be lawful Lord Lieutenant

to and for the Lord Lieutenant, or other Chief Governor or Go. may appoint

vernors of Ireland for the time being, to appoint; for the Aid and Chief and Sub

Support of any ſuch Chief Magiſtrate, ſuch and ſo many Chief and allift the Magir

Sub Conſtables as ſuch Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor

or Governors ſhall think proper : Provided always, that there ſhall The Number.

not in any caſe be more than One ſuch Chief Conſtable , nor more

than

6

6

6

6

6

trates.
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pences, & c. of

than Fifty ſuch Sub Conſtables, for any One Barony or Half

Barony , or for any County of a City , or County of a Town, or

Diſtrict of leſs Extent than any Barony or Half Barony of ſuch

County in which ſuch Diſtrict is ſituate.

Recited Afts to II. And be it further enacted , That all and every the Clauſes and

extend to ſuch

Proviſions in the ſaid Acts reſpectively contained ſhall apply to all
Conſtables,

and
every the Chief Conſtable and Chief Conſtables , Sub Conſtable

and Sub Conſtables fo to be appointed , in the ſame manner in all re

{ pects as if they had been appointed under the ſaid A &ts reſpectively .

Lord Lieutenant
• III. And Whereas, under the Proviſions of the ſaid recited Acts,

may direct Two

Thirdsof the • all and every the Salaries, Allowances, Cofts, Charges and Ex

Salaries, Ex pences therein mentioned reſpectively are directed to be borne and

• defrayed by Preſentment in manner therein provided reſpectively ;

executing recited ' and itmay happen that the whole of ſuch Expence may in certain

Acts to be paid • caſes be found too burthenſome upon the County , Barony, Half

out of Confoli

• Barony or other Diſtrict or Part of a County by which the ſaid

theRefidue only • Salaries , Allowances, Cofts, Charges and Expences are by the faid

to be borne by • Acts required to be borne and defrayed by Preſentment as afore.

Preſentment. • ſaid ;' Be it therefore enacted , That it ſhall andmay be lawful to

and for the Lord Lieutenant or other ChiefGovernor or Governors

of Ireland for the time being , by the Advice of the Privy Council

in Ireland, to order and direct that any Part or Portion not ex

ceeding Two Thirds of all and every Salaries, Allowances , Rents,

Taxes, Cofts, Charges and Expences, which ſhall at any time after

the paſſing of this Act be incurred or become payable under the

Proviſions of the ſaid recited Aets or either of them , or of this

Act, ſhall abſolutely and finally be payable and paid by and out

of the Conſolidated Fund, and that the Reſidue only ſhall be borne

and defrayed by Preſentment, in manner in the ſaid Acts provided

reſpectively .

Accounts of Pro
IV . And be it further enacted , That the Chief Secretary of the

clamacions, and
Lord Lieutenant, or other ChiefGovernor or Governors of Ireland

Appointments

and Expences, for the time being , ſhall from time to time caufe Accounts to be

to be laid before prepared of all Proclamations iſſued under or by virtue of the ſaid

Parliament. recited Acts, ſpecifying the Counties, Baronies and Diſtricts by

fuch Proclamations reſpectively declared to be in a State of Diſturb

ance; and alſo of the Names of all Chief Magiſtrates and other

Officers appointed for the Execution of the ſaid recited Ads in

ſuch Counties, Baronies and Diſtricts reſpectively ; and alſo of the

Amount of all Salaries, Allowances, Rents, Taxes, Coſts, Charges

and Expences incurred in conſequence of any ſuch Proclamations ;

and that ſuch Chief Secretary ſhall cauſe ſuch Accounts to be from

time to time laid before both Houſes of Parliament within One

Calendar Monthe next after the Commencement of each Seffion of

Parliament.

CAP. XXIII.

An Ad to further continue, until the Twenty-fifth Day of

March One thouſand eight hundred and twenty , an Ad of

the Seventh Year of King George the Second, for the free

Importation of Cochineal and Indigo. [29th April 1817.]

7 G.2. c. 18. HEREAS an Act was made in the Seventh Year of the

Reign of His late Majeſty King George the Second,

• intituled An Aa for the Revival of an få made in the Thirteenth

o rear

W
6
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" Year of the Reign of His late Majeſty King George the Firſt,

intituled An Aa for the free Importation of Cochineal during the

• Time therein limited, and alſo for the free Importation of Indigo,

' which was to continue in force , from the Twenty fourth Day of

• June One thouſand feven hundred and thirty four, for the Term

of Seven Years, and from thence to the End of the then next

Seffion of Parliament ; and which by ſeveral ſubſequent Acts was

further continued from the Expiration thereof until the Twenty

' fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and fourteen :

' And Whereas by an Act paſſed in the Fifty fourth Year of His

preſent Majeſty the faid A & was revived from the faid Twenty

fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and fourteen ,

• and continued in force until Nine Months after the Conclufion of

the then preſent War : And Whereas by an Act paſſed in the laſt 56 G. 3. C. 2.

Seſſion of Parliament the faid Act was again revived and further

continued until the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand

eight hundred and ſeventeen : And Whereas it is expedient that

the faid A &t ſhould be further continued ;' Be it therefore enacted

by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice

and Confent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons,

in this preſent Parliament affembled , and by the Authority of the

fame, That the ſaid A & ſhall continue in force from the ſaid Twenty ? G.2. C. )

fifth day of March One thouſand eighthundred and ſeventeen until further con
tinued.

the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and

twenty.

II. And be it further enacted, That this Act may be altered , Ad may be
altered , & c . this

amended or repealed by any Act or Acts to be paffed in the preſent Seffion .

Seſſion of Parliament.

6

18.

CAP. XXIV .

An Act to alter and enlarge the Powers of an Ad , paffed in

the Fifty fourth Year of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An

Alt for the further Improvement of the Land Revenue of the

Crown .
[ 23d May 1817. )

HEREAS by an Act paſſed in the Fifty third Year of the 53G.3. C. 121.

Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ag for making $ 1.

' a more convenient Communication from Mary le Bone Park and the

· Northern Parts of the Metropolis, in the Parillo of Saint Mary le

• Bone, to Charing Croſs within the Liberty of Weſtminſter, and

' for making a more convenient Sewage for the ſame, it was enacted ,

that the Commiſſioners for the time being of HisMajeſty'sWoods,

• Foreſts and Land Revenues ſhould be and they were thereby ap

pointed Commiſſioners for carrying the Purpoſes of the faid Act

into Execution, and they were thereby empowered to borrow and

" take up at Intereſt from time to time fuch Sum or Sums of

• Money to enable them to carry the ſeveral Purpoſes of the ſaid

* A &t into Execution, as they ſhould judge neceffary , not exceed

« ing the Two ſeveral Sums of Five hundred thouſand Pounds, and

" One hundred thouſand Pounds: And Whereas by an Aet paffed 54 G.3.C.70,

in the Fifty fourth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, $ 28 .

• intituled An Aa for the further Improvement of the Land Revenue

of the Crown, it was amongſt other things enacted, that it ſhould

• and might be lawful to and for the Commiſſioners for executing

« the
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• the ſaid recited Act paſſed in the Fifty third Year of the Reign

of His preſent Majeſty, by and with the Approbation of the

' Lord High Treaſurer or the Commiſſioners for executing the

• Office of Lord High Treaſurer for the time being, or any Three

or more of them , and notwithfanding any Proviſion, Reſtriction

or Clauſe contained in any Act or Acts of Parliament relating to

· His Majeſty's Land Revenues, to borrow and take up at Intereſt

• ſuch Sum or Sums of Money as they the ſaid Commiſſioners for

' executing the ſaid recited Act of the Fifty third Year aforeſaid,

• with ſuch Approbation as aforeſaid , ſhould judge neceſſary for the

• Purpoſes of the ſaid Act, not exceeding what ſhould then remain

" to be raiſed of the ſaid Two Sums of Five. hundred thouſand

« Pounds and One hundred thouſand Pounds, by any Loan or

• Loans upon the Credit of the Land Revenues of the Crown;

" and it was thereby further declared and enacted, that it ſhould

• and might be lawful to and for any Perſon or Perſons, Bodies

· Politic or Corporate, or Companies, (other than except the

• Governor and Company of the Bank of England, the Governor

• and Company of Merchants of Great Britain trading to the South

• Seas and other parts of America, and the United Company of

• Merchants of England trading to the Eaſt Indies,) to advance or

• lend any Sum or Sums of Money , or any Part or Parts of the

• Capital or other Monies or Funds of or belonging to ſuch Perſon

or Perſons, Bodies Politic or Corporate , or Companies, not ex

ceeding what ſhould then remain to be raiſed of the ſaid Two

• Sums of Five hundred thouſand Pounds and One hundred thou.

• ſand Pounds, to the ſaid Commiſſioners for executing the ſaid

• laſt mentioned Act, upon the Credit of the ſaid Land Revenues

• of the Crown, ſo as that all ſuch Loans ſhould be made by and

• with the Approbation of the ſaid Lord High Treaſurer or the

• Commiſſioners for executing the Office of Lord High Treaſurer

• for the time being, or any Three or more of them , who was

or were thereby authorized to iſſue his or their Warrant or War

“ rants for that Purpoſe : And Whereas the ſaid Commiſſioners

• for carrying the ſaid recited Ad of the Fifty third Year of the

• Reign of His preſent Majeſty into Execution, have, ſince the

* pafling of the ſaid laſt recited Act, borrowed of the Corporation

of the Royal Exchange Aſurance the Sum of Three hundred

6 thouſand Pound in Part of the ſaid ſeveral Sums of Five hundre

6 thouſand Pounds and Onę hundred thouſand Pounds, upon the

• Credit of the ſaid Land Revenues : And Whereas it would tend

' to facilitate the raiſing the Remainder of the ſaid Sums of Five

« hundred thouſand Pounds and One hundred thouſand Pounds, if

: the Powers of the ſaid recited Act of the Fifty fourth Year of

His preſent Majekty's Reign were extended in manner herein after

• mentioned ;' May it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may

be enacted ; and be it enacted by The King's Moft Excellent

Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual

Certain Capital and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled,

Monies orCor- and by the Authority of the fame, That it ſhall be lawful for any

Perſon or Perſons whomſoever, or any Bodies Politic or Corporate ,
may be advanced

on the Credit of or Companies whatſoever, to advance or lend any Sum or Sums

the Land Reve. ofMoney, or any Part or Parts of the Capital or other Monies or

nues of the Funds of or belonging to ſuch Perſon or Perſons, Bodies Politic

Crown .

porate Funds

or
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or Corporate, or Companies, not exceeding in Amountwhat now

remains to be raiſed of the ſaid Two Sums of Five hundred thouſand

Pounds and One hundred thouſand Pounds, to the Commiſſioners

for the time being for executing the ſaid recited Act of the Fifty

third Year of the Reign of His faid Majeſty, upon the Credit of

the Land Revenues of the Crown, ſubject and without Prejudice to

the Sum ſo already advanced by the ſaid Royal Exchange Aſurance

Company , and to the Proviſions made by the ſaid recited Act of the

Fifty fourth Year of His Majeſty's Reign for the Repayment

thereof, and for the Payment of the Intereft thereof, (ſo as that all

ſuch Loans be made by and with the Approbation of the Lord Such Loan to be

High Treaſurer of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire- made with the

land , or the Commiffioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury of the United Approbation of

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland for the time being, or any
the 'Treaſury ,

Three or more of them , who is or are hereby authorized to iſſue

his or their Warrant or Warrants for that Purpoſe,) notwithftanding
notwithſtanding

any thing contained to the contrary in an Ad of Parliament made 5 & 6 W.& M.

and paſſed in the Fifth and Sixth Years of the Reign of their late c.20.

Majeſties King William and Queen Mary, intituled An A8 for

granting to their Majeſties ſeveral Rates and Duties upon Tonnage of

Ships and Veels, and upon Beer, Ale and other Liquors, for je

curing certain Recompences and Advantages in the faid A & mentioned

to ſuch Perfons as Jhall voluntarily advance the sum of Fifteen

hundred thouſand Pounds_towards
carrying on the War againſt

France ; or in an Ad of Parliament made and paſſed in the Thirty 38 G. 3.C. I.

eighth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa

to amend and continue, until One Month after the Conclufon of the

preſentWar, the Proviſions contained in an Ad paſſed in the Seſſion of

Parliament of the Thirty fixth and Thirty Seventh Tears of His

preſent Majeſty, Cap: 91. (videlicet ), on the Twenty ſecond of June

One thouſand feven hundred and ninety feden , for the Reftriation on

Payments of Caſe by the Bank ; or in any other Act or Aas of or any other

Parliament for further continuing the ſaid laſt mentioned A &t of Act of Parlia

Parliament, or the Proviſions thereof, or the ſaid Reſtriction on

Payments of Caſh by the Bank ; and notwithſtanding any thing

contained in any other Act or Acts of Parliament, or Statute, or

Charter, Bye Law , or Ordinance ; and that every fueh Loan fo to Every ſuch Loan

be made ſhall be deemed to be, and the ſame is hereby declared to be, deemed a Loan

a Loan upon a Parliamentary
Security ; and the faid Land Reve on Parliament

nues of the Crown ſhall be deemed and taken to be, and are hereby ary Security.

declared to be, a Part or Parts, Branch or Branches of the Revenues

of His Majeſty , upon which a Credit of Loan to the Extent of the

reſpective Sums ſo to be advanced or raiſed under the Proviſions of

this AA is granted by Parliament, and upon which any Part or

Parts of the Capital or other Monies or Funds of any ſuch Perſon

or Perſons, Bodies Politic or Corporate , or Companies whatſoever,

may be advanced within the true Intent and Meaning of any
Act

or Acts of Parliament, Charter, Bye Law , Statute or Ordinance

whereby any Monies are authorized or permitted to be advanced

upon Parliamentary Security, or any Part or Parts, Branch or

Branches of the Revenue of His Majeſty upon which a Credit of

Loan is granted by Parliament ; and every ſuch Loan ſhall be

good, valid and effectual ; any Exception contained in the ſaid

recited Ax of the Fifty fourth Year of the Reign of his ſaid

Majeſty,

ment.
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Majeſty, or any Proviſion contained in the Statutes of Mortmain,

or in any other Statute, Charter, Bye Law or Ordinance, to the

Proviſo for contrary in anywife notwithſtanding ; but ſubject and without preju

Loan by Royal dice to the ſaid Loan fo advanced by the ſaid Royal Exchange

Exchange Affure Aſſurance Company, and the Proviſions ſo made for the Repayment

ance Company. thereof, and for the Payment of the Intereſt thereof as aforeſaid .

Perſons advanc II. And be it further enacted , That all and every perſon and

ing Money to Perfons, Bodies Politic or Corporate, or Companies whatſoever, who

have Certificate Thall agree to lend any Money upon the Credit of the ſaid Land

thereof ſigned by Revenues, ſhall receive a Certificate under the Hands and Seals of
the Commir

ſioners. Two or more of the Commiffioners for executing the ſaid recited

Act of the Fifty third Year of His preſent Majeſty, in the Form or

to the Effed following :

Form of the

IN purſuance of aWarrant from the Right Honourable the Lord
Certificate .

High Treaſurer of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland, [ or , from the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury

• of the United Kingdom ofGreat Britain and Ireland , as the caſe

' fhall be] bearing Date the Day of

we, A. and B., Two of the Commiffioners for executing an Ad

• paffed in the Fifty third Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty,

• intituled An Ad for making a more convenient Communication from

• Mary le Bone Park and the Northern Parts of the Metropolis, in

• the Pariſh of SaintMary le Bone, to Charing Croſs within the Li

berty of Weſtminſter, and for making a more convenient Sewage for

• the ſame ; in exerciſe of the Powers veſted in us by the faid Ad ,

• and by another Act paſſed in the Fifty fourth Year of the Reign

• of His ſaid Majeſty, intituled An Aa for the further Improvement

of the Land Revenue of the Crown, and of another Ad paſſed in

the Fifty ſeventh Year of the Reign of His ſaid Majeſty, intituled

• An A # [here inſert the Title of this Aaj do hereby certify, that

• C. D. [ inſert the Name, Title or Deſcription of the Perſon or Per

' fons, Body or Bodies Politic or Corporate, or Company, by whom or

on whoſe Behalf the Loan is to be advanced ] hath [or, have] con

tracted and agreed to advance and lend to the ſaid Commiſſioners

• for executing the ſaid Acts, upon the Credit of the Land Revenues

of the Crown, the Sum of to be applied by them

• for and towards the carrying the ſeveral Purpoſes of the faid AAs

• into Execution ; which Sum is to be paid by the faid C. D. to

One of the Caſhiers of the Bank of England, and to be carried to

the Accountofthe Commiſſionersof His Majeſty's Woods, Forefts

• and Land Revenues, being · The New Street Account ;' and

' from and immediately after the Payment of the ſame in manner

• aforeſaid , the ſaid Sum of ſhall, by virtue of the

" ſaid Acts, become and be a Loan charged upon the whole of the

* Land Revenues of the Crown, (but ſubject and without prejudice

• to the Sum of Three hundred thouſand Pounds advanced by the

• Corporation of the Royal Exchange Aſſurance, and to the Provi

fion madeby the ſaid Act ofthe Fifty fourth Year of His Majeſty's

• Reign for the Repayment thereof, and for the Payment of the

Intereſt thereof ) , and ſuch Revenues ſhall, ſubject as aforeſaid,

from thenceforth be charged with and liable to the Repayment of

• the ſaid Capital Sums lo to be advanced by the Inſtalments, in

" the Proportions, and at or upon the Days or times hereinafter

15 6 mentioned,

6
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Day of

fioners.

6

• mentioned, that is to ſay, [ here inſert the Terms agreed upon for the

• Repayment,] and to the Payment of Intereſt for the faid Principal

Sum , or ſo much thereof as ſhall from time to time remain un

paid , after the Rate of Five Pounds per Centum per Annum , [ or

lelſer Rate as the caſe may be, ] ſuch Intereſt to be computed from

the time the ſaid Principal Sum ſhall be ſo advanced ,and to be paid

• Half Yearly , until the Whole of the ſaid Principal Sum , and Inte

reft thereon, ſhall be fully paid and diſcharged . Given under our

• Hands and Seals, this

. One thouſand eight hundred and

And every ſuch Certificate ſhall be witneſſed by One ofthe Secre- Certificate to be

taries or Clerks for the time being to the ſaid Commiſſioners for witneſſed by One

carrying the ſaid recited Aets into Execution ; and upon the Pro- of the Secre

duction of ſuch Certificate or Certificates, the Caſhiers of the Bank, taries or Clerks

or one of them , ſhall and are or is hereby required to accept and re

ceive the Sum or Sums therein ſpecified, and at the Foot or Back

of ſuch Certificate to acknowledge the Receipt of the ſaid Monies, Receipt by

without Fee or Reward ; and the Receipt to be given by ſuch Caſhier or the

Caſhier of the Bank , at the Foot or on the Back of ſuch Certificate Bank.

as aforeſaid, ſhall be in theWords and Figures following , or as near

thereto as may be ; ( that is to fay ,)

uta

RECEIVED the Day of One Form ofReceipt.

thouſand eight hundred and of and from A. B.

the Sum of fez of lawful Money of Great Britain ,

• being the Sum to be paid into the Bank of England purſuant to the

above Certificate, and which Sum is placed to the Account of the

Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Re

venues, being · The New Street Account.' TH1701

· Witneſs my Hand

. For the Governor and Company of the Bank of England.

(Signed)
Caſhier.'

0320

Which ſaid Certificate and Receipt ſhall be enrolled in the Office Certificate and

of the Auditor of His Majeſty's Land Revenues for the County of Receiptto be
enrolled in Office

Middleſex , on Payment of the uſual Fees for fuch Enrolment, and

a Minute or Extract thereof ſhall be entered and preſerved in the His Majeſty's

Office of the ſaid Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts , Land Revenues

and Land Revenues, and alſo in a Book to be kept for that Purpoſe for Middleſex.

by the Clerk to the ſaid Commiſſioners for executing the faid recited

Act of the Fifty third Year of the Reign of His faid Majeſty ; and

every ſuch Certificate and Receipt, when ſo given , granted , and en

rolled, ſhall be and they are hereby declared to be concluſive Evidence

of the Advance of every ſuch Loan, and of the Day or time of

making ſuch Advance.

III. And be it further enacted, That when any ſuch Certificate Loans charged

and Receipt ſhall be fo figned , enrolled and entered as aforeſaid, on Land Reve

every ſuch Loan or Loans, the Receipt whereof ſhallbe fo acknow- nues.

ledged as aforeſaid , ſhall be and the ſame is and are hereby charged

upon the whole of the ſaid Land Revenues of the Crown, (ſubject Provifo for Loan

and without Prejudice to the Loan ſo advanced by the ſaid Corpo- by Royal Ex

ration of the Royal Exchange Aſſurance, and the Provifions made by change Affur
ance Company.

the faid recited Act of the Fifty fourth Year of His Majeſty's Reign

for the Repayment thereof, and for the Payment of the Intereſt

57 GEO . III. F thereof
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of Auditor of
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thereof as aforeſaid, ) and ſuch Revenues ſhall from thenceforth be

ſubject and liable to ſuch new Loan or Loans, and the Repayment

thereof and the Intereſt thereof, at ſuch Rate, in ſuch manner and

by ſuch Proportions, and at ſuch time or times, as ſhall be ftipulated

and agreed upon by and between the ſaid Commiſſioners for the

time being for executing the ſaid recited Act of the Fifty third Year

of HisMajeſty's Reign, and the Perſon or Perſons, Body or Bodies

Politic or Corporate, or Companies, making ſuch Advance, and as

Treaſury to
ſhall be mentioned, ſpecified or expreſſed in the ſaid Certificate, and

make Payments the Lord High Treaſurer or the Commiſſioners for executing the

accordingly. Office of Lord High Treaſurer for the time being, is and are hereby

authorized , empowered and required to make ſuch Payments accord

ingly, when and as the ſame ſhall become due and payable out of the

ſaid Land Revenues of the Crown, after Payment of the neceſſary

Charges of the Management thereof, prior to any other Application

of ſuch Land Revenues (ſave and except ſo far as ſuch Revenues are

or ought to be applied in the Repayment of the ſaid Sum of Three

hundred thouſand Pounds ſo advanced by the faid Corporation of

the Royal Exchange Aſurance, and in the Payment of the Intereſt

thereof in the mean timeas aforeſaid ).

In caſe any Part IV . And be it further enacted , That in caſe it ſhall happen that

of the Principal any. Payment of Intereſt accruing upon any Loan or Loans to be

Loan, or of the made in purſuance of this Act ſhall not be ſatisfied out of the faid

Intereft thereof, Land Revenues within the ſpace of Three Calendar Months after the
be unpaid for

Three Months, ſame ſhall have become due, or in caſe any Portion or Part of the

the ſame to be Principal of any ſuch Loan or Loans ſhall not be paid or diſcharged .

advanced by out of the ſaid Land Revenues within the like Space of Three Ca

Treaſury lendar Months after the ſame ſhall have become due, that then the

Lord High Treaſurer of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland, or the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland for the time being,

or any Three or more of them , is and are hereby authorized, em

powered, and required, upon the Demand or Requiſition of the Per

fon or Perſons, Body or Bodies Politic or Corporate, or Company,

who ſhall have made ſuch Loan or Loans, or be entitled to ſuch In

tereft or ſuch Portion of Principal as ſhall be ſo in Arrear, due or

unpaid, to make Payment of ſuch Intereſt or Principal (as the caſe

may be) which ſhall be ſo in Arrear, due or unpaid , out of any

Monies at his or their Diſpoſal, granted by Parliament for the Sup.

plies of the then current Year .

Monies ad V. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in caſe any

vanced to be re- ſuch Payment ſhall be advanced or made from or out of ſuch Supplies

placed out of the for the Purpoſes aforeſaid in purſuance of this Act, that then the
firft Monies to

Amount thereof ſhall be made good and replaced to the Credit ofariſe from the

Land Revenue. ſuch Supplies out of the firit Monies which ſhall ariſe from the Re

Provifo for ceipt of the Land Revenues of the Crown, after Payment of the ne

Royal Exchange ceſſary Charges of Management thereof, and of any Sum or Sums
Aſſurance.

which ſhall be then due or payable for or in reſpect of the Loan fo

advanced by the ſaid Corporation of the Royal Exchange Aſurance,

and in preference to any Charge whatſoever upon the ſame.

Loansand Deeds VI. And be it further enacted , That no Loan which ſhall be

exempted from advanced , nor any Certificate or Receipt which ſhall be made or
Stamp Duties.

given for the ſame, by virtue of this Act, nor any Agreement, Deed

or Inftrument in relation thereto, ſhall be ſubject or liable to any ad

13
valorem
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valorem Duty , or other Stamp Duty whatſoever impoſed by any A &

or Acts of Parliament now in force, nor to any Stamp Duty to be

impoſed by any future Act or Acts of Parliament, unleſs ſuch Loan

or Certificate, Receipt, Agreement, Deed , or Inſtrument, ſhall be

ſpecially ſubjected and ſpecifically charged in and by ſuch future Act

or Acts of Parliament, puedos gols olio be

Dela A ad suara

CAP. XXV . libus& Zone

An Act to explain and amend an Act, made in the Forty

eighth Year of His preſent Majeſty , for repealing the Duties

of Affefſed Taxes, and granting new Duties in lieu thereof; unaset

and to exempt fuch Dwelling Houfes asmay be employed

for the fole Purpoſe of Trade, or of lodging Goods, Wares Do yo

orMerchandize, from the Duties charged by the ſaid Aat .

[23d May 1817.] Veton

A szoba

WHEREAS by an Ad pafled in the Forty eighth Year of 486.3.c.5582

repealing the Duties of Aleſſed Taxes, and granting new Duties in

lieu thereof , and certain Additional Duties to be conſolidated there.

with ; and alſo for repealing the Stamp Duties on Game Certificates,

and granting new Duties in lieu thereof, to be placed under the Ma

nagement of the Commiſſioners for the Affairs of Taxes, certain Duties

were granted to His Majeſty upon Houſes, Windows and Lights,

as ſet forth in the Schedule to the ſaid Alt annexed,marked (A.)

and upon inhabited Houſes, as ſet forth in the Schedule to the

faid Alt annexed, marked ( B.) : And Whereas it is become uſual

in Cities and large Towns, and other places, for One and the fame

- Perſon , or for each Perſon where two ormore Perſons are in Part.

• nerſhip, to occupy a Dwelling Houſe or Dwelling Houſes for their

• Reſidence, and at the ſame time One or more ſeparate and diſtinct

Tenements or Buildings, or Parts of Tenements or Buildings, for

• the Purpoſes of Trade, or as Warehouſes for Lodging Goods,

· Wares or Merchandize therein , or as Shops or Counting Houſes,

and to abide therein in the Day time only for the Purpoſes of fuch

• Trades reſpectively , which have been charged with the ſaid recited

Duties, although no Perſon ſhall inhabit or dwell therein in the

Night time; and it is expedient in ſuch caſes to exempt from the

• ſaid Duties ſuch Tenements or Buildings, or Parts of Tenements

or Buildings, as are or ſhall be ſolely employed for the Purpoſes

herein mentioned ;' Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moſt

ExcellentMajeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords

Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament

aſſembled, and by the Authority of the fame, That from and after Tenements

the Fifth Day of April One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen , which have been

on due Proofmade in the manner herein directed, to the Satisfaction occupied as

ofthe reſpective Commiſſioners acting in the Execution of the ſaid Dwelling Houſes

recited Ad , that any Perſon or any Number of Perſons in Partner- charged to Du

fhip together reſpectively occupy a Tenement or Building, or Part ties under re

ofa Tenement or Building,which ſhall have previouſly been occupied cited A & when

for the purpoſe of Reſidence wholly, as a Houſe for the Purpoſes en ployed folely

of Trade only , or as a Warehouſe for the ſole purpofe of lodging of Trade,or us

Goods, Wares or Merchandize therein , or as a Shop or Counting Warehouſes, 2

brod F 2 Houſe , Shops, & c.
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Houſe, no Perſon inhabiting , dwelling or abiding therein , except

in the Day time only , for the Purpoſe of ſuch Trade, ſuch Perſon

or each of ſuch Perſons in Partnerſhip reſpectively reſiding in a fepa.

rate and diſtinct Dwelling Houſe, or Part of a Dwelling Houſe,

charged to the Duties under the ſaid Act, it ſhall be lawful for the

ſaid Commiſſioners, according to the Proviſions of this A & , to dif

charge the Aſſeſſmentmade for that Year in reſpect of ſuch Tene

ment or Building which ſhall be ſo uſed for the purpoſes of Trade,

or ſo employed as a Warehouſe for the ſole Purpoſe of lodging

Goods, Wares or Merchandize therein , or as a Shop or Counting

Houſe ; any thing in the ſaid Act to the contrary notwithſtanding .

But ſuch Tene. II. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That all ſuch

ments may be Tenements or Buildings, whether employed wholly for the purpoſes

brought into
of Trade or as Warehouſes for the ſole Purpoſe of lodging Goods,

Afreſſment.

Perſons claiming Wares or Merchandize therein, or as a Shop or Counting Houſe,

Relief to give may be brought into Aſſeſſment as Dwelling Houſes in themanner

Notice to Ar. directed by the ſaid Ac ; and every Perſon intending to be relieved

ſeffor, & c. from the Aſſeſſment made in reſpect of his or her Tenement or

Building uſed for the Purpoſes of Trade, or as a Warehouſe for

the ſole Purpoſe of lodging Goods, Wares or Merchandize therein ,

or as a Shop or Counting Houſe , by virtue of this Act, ſhall in

ſuch caſe give Notice thereof to the Aſſeſſor or Surveyor of or for

the Pariſh or Place where ſuch laſt mentioned Tenement or Building

ſhall be fituate, and at the ſame time deliver a Declaration in

Writing, ſtating the Pariſh or Place where the Dwelling Houſe or

Dwelling Houſes, or Part of a Dwelling Houſe uſed as the Refi

dence of him , her or them , or his, her or their Family or Families,

Tenements to be are reſpe&tively ſituate ; and every Affeffor or Surveyor to whom

inſpected by ſuch Notice and Declaration ſhall be delivered, and every Surveyor

Affeffor, & c.
of the Diſtrict acting for ſuch Pariſh or Place, whether he ſhallhave

received ſuch Notice and Declaration or not, who ſhall have In

formation of ſuch Claim being made or to be made, ſhall upon

Requeft, from timeto time and at all times in the Day time, be ad

mitted to inſpect and ſurvey the Tenement or Building deſcribed to

be ſo employed , as well internally as externally , and ſhall inquire and

examine into the Uſes and Purpoſes to which the ſame is or has been

If ſuch Tene employed ; and if after any ſuch Claim made, or before or after

ment uſed for Allowance thereof, it ſhall be diſcovered that the fame Tenement or

any other Pure Building hath been employed for any other Uſe than for the purpoſes

poſe,then Com- of Trade, or as a Warehouſe for lodging Goods, Wares or Merchan
miffioners to al.

ſeſs accordingly .
dize , or as a Shop or Counting Houſe, or that any Perſon doth

inhabit or dwell therein , except as aforeſaid , then on due Proof

thereof before the ſaid Commiſſioners, they ſhall and are hereby re

quired to aſſeſs and charge the ſaid Tenement or Building as a

Dwelling Houſe to the Duties granted by the ſaid Ad , notwith

ftanding ſuch Claim or any thing hereinbefore contained to the con

trary : Provided always, that nothing hereinbefore contained ſhall

be conſtrued to impeach or affect any Exemption from the ſaid

Duties expreſsly contained in the ſaid recited Act.

Afleſſinents III. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful

made on ſuch
for the Commiſſioners acting in the Execution of the ſaid recited

Premiſes for the Ad and this Act to diſcharge any Aſſeſſments which ſhall have

April 1816 and been made for the Years ending the Fifth Day of April One thou

sth April 1817 fand eight hundred and fixteen , and the Fifth Day of April One

thouſand
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;

to

& c .

Houſe not liable

thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen reſpe & ively, on the Owner to be diſcharged,

or Occupant, upon Houſes, Tenements or Buildings, which under and Money paid

the Proviſions of this Act would have been exempted from the Pay ; leffments tobe

ment of Duties in caſe the faid Act had related to ſuch laſt mentioned repaid by the

Aſſeſſments ; and in all caſes where Aſſeſſments ſo diſcharged ſhall Receiver Ge

have been previouſly paid by the. Parties, it ſhall be lawful for the neral.

ſaid Commiſſioners to certify ſuch Diſcharge or Diſcharges, with

the Cauſe or Cauſes thereof, to the Commiſſioners for the Affairs of

Taxes ; and in that caſe it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners

for the Affairs of Taxes to order and direct the Receiver General of .

theCounty, Riding or Diviſion,who ſhall have received the Sums ſo

paid under ſuch diſcharged Aſſeſſments, to repay the ſame to the

Party ; which Order ſhall be an Authority to ſuch Receiver General

repay the ſame, and ſuch Repayment ſhall be allowed in his Ac

counts : Provided always, that no fuch Aſſeſſment ſhallbe diſcharged But no After

except upon a Notice and Declaration being delivered by the Party mene diſcharged

making the Claim to the Affeffor or Surveyor ofthe Pariſh or Place, but upon Notice,

in the ſamemanner as is required with reſpect to the Exemption al

lowed by this Act.

IV . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That the Occu- Mills or Places

pier of any Mill or Place of Manufacture or Warehouſe, not being ofManufa& ure,

Part or Parcel of any Dwelling Houſe, nor attached or adjoining to & c. not attached

any Dwelling Houſe , nor having any internal Communication there. to a Dwelling,

with , may by the Licenſe in Writing of the Commiſſioners of the
to Duty , though

Diſtrict, figned by them , or any Three or more of them aſſembled a Servant

at any Meeting , after due Notice given by the Occupier of ſuch licenſed to guard

Mill or Place of Manufacture, appoint any One of his or lier Ser. the ſame abide

vants named in ſuch Licenſe to watch and guard the ſaid Mill, or

therein ,

Place of Manufacture or Warehouſe, in the Night time, and that

the abiding of ſuch licenſed Servant therein , for the purpoſe of

watching and guarding the ſame, ſhall not render the Occupier

thereof liable to any of the Duties granted by the ſaid recited Ad .

• V. And Whereas by the ſaid recited Act certain Windows or

• Lights in the Room of any Dwelling Houſe, uſed as a Dairy or

Cheeſe Room , are exempted from the ſaid Duties, provided that

• the ſaid Windows or Lights ſhall be made with Splines orWooden

· Laths, or Iron Bars or Wires, and wholly without Glaſs : And

• Whereas it is expedient to exempt from the ſaid Duties on Win

• dows or Lights One Window or Light in any Dwelling Houſe

• being a Farm Houſe, occupied by a Tenant, and bona fide ufed for

• the purpoſes of Huſbandry only , in manner hereinafter mentioned ;'

Be it further enacted , That from and after the Fifth Day of April. Proviſo for One

One thouſand eighthundred and ſeventeen, One Window or Light glazed Window

in any Dairy or Cheeſe Room , or Room uſed as a Dairy and in a Dairy in a

Cheeſe Room in any Farm Houſe before deſcribed , which ſhall Farm Houſe.

be uſed by the Tenant of ſuch Farm Houſe for the purpoſe of

keeping Butter or Cheeſe, or both , being the actual Produce of

ſuch Farmi, for Sale or private Uſe, although the ſaid Window or

Light be made with Glaſs, ſhall be exempted from the ſaid Duty

under the ſame Terms and Conditions as Windows or Lights made

with Splines or Wooden Laths, or Iron Bars or Wires, and with

out Glaſs, are by the faid Act exempted from the ſaid Duty ; pro- Regulations of

vided that the Regulations of this Act reſpecting Warehouſes and this Act reſpect

other Places uſed for the purpoſes of Trade, in order to obtain the ing Warehouſes

F 3 Exemp- Windows.

applied to ſuch
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Exemptions granted by this Act, and the Powers veſted in the Sur.

veyors of entering, viewing and examining the fame, ſhall be duly ob

ſerved, practiſed and applied in regard to Windowsor Lights in

Dairies and Cheeſe Rooms, as fully and effectually as if the ſame

Regulations and Powers were reſpectively repeated and expreſsly

applied to the faid laft mentioned Windows or Lights.

6

3

CA P. XXVI.

An Act to amend and render more effectual Four ſeveral Acts

paſſed in the Forty eighth , Forty ninth , Fifty ſecond, and

Fifty fixth Years of His preſent Majeſty, for enabling

the Commiſſioners for the Reduction of the National Debt

to grant Life Annuities.
[23d May 1817.)

48 G. 3. C. 142. HEREAS an Act paſſed in the Forty eighth Year of the

Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa for enabling

• the Commiſſioners for the Reduxion of the National Debt to grant

49 G.3. c.64. • Life Annuities : And Whereas another Act paſſed in the Forty

• ninth Year of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ad to amend an

• Aa paſſed in the laſt Seſſion of Parliament, for enabling the Com

miffioners for the Reduction of the National Debt to grant Life An

52 G. 3. C. 129. nuities : And Whereas another Act paſſed in the Fifty fecond Year

• of the Reign of His preſentMajeſty, intituled An Áa for amend

• ing Two Aas paſſed in the Forty eighth and Forty ninth Years of

• His preſent Majeſty, for enabling the Commiſſioners for the Reduaion

• of the National Debt to grant Life Annuities : And Whereas ano

56 G. 3. c. 53 other Act paſſed in the Fifty fixth Year of the Reign of His preſent

Majeſty , intituled An Aą to amend and render more effe&tual Three

• ſeveral Aas paſſed in the Forty eighth , Forty ninth and Fifty

ſecond Years of His preſent Majeſty, for enabling the Commiffioners

for the Redu&tion of the National Debt to grant Life Annuities :

• And Whereas it is expedient that the ſaid Acts ſhould be amend

• ed, and further Proviſions made for rendering the ſamemore effec

• tual ;' Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moft Excellent

Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled ,

Extending the and by the Authority of the fame, That it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid

granting of An- Commiffioners, and they are hereby empowered, to extend the

nuities to Per- granting of Annuities to and for the Life ofany ſingle Nominee, or

to and for the joint Lives of any Two Nominees, and the Life ofold , and under

35 . the longer Liver, who ſhall be of the Age of Twenty one Years,

and under Thirty five, according to the Provifions, Limitations, and

Reſtrictions of the ſaid recited Acts, except ſo far as the ſame

Commiſſioners ſhall be altered and varied by this Act ; and in order to facilitate

may receive 4.. the Purchaſe of Life Annuities, it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Com

or 51. per Cent. miſſioners to accept and receive either Four Pounds per Centum or
Stock for Pur

chaſe of Life Five Pounds per Centum Bank Annuities, as the Confideration for the

Annuities. Purchaſe of Life Annuities ; and for the Purpoſe of aſcertaining

the Price of ſuch Stock or Annuities, the Caſhier or Caſhiers of the

Bank of England shall and they are hereby required, on every

Day on which any of the ſaid Annuities ſhall have been bought at

Average Prices the Bank of England, to caufe an Account to be made out of the

of ſuch Stock to Average Price thereof, according to the Regulations preſcribed by
the

6
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the ſaid recited Acts in the caſe of Three Pounds per Centiem be made out and

Bank Annuities ; which Account ſhall be tranſmitted to the Offi- tranſmitted to

cer to be appointed for that Purpoſe by the ſaid Commiſſion . Officer.

ers, for enabling him to aſcertain the reſpective Amounts of the

Life Annuities which may be purchaſed under the Proviſions of

this Act.

II. And be it further enacted , That when any Four Pounds per 5l. and 4l. per

Centum or Five Pounds per Centum Bank Annuities ſhall be trans. Cent. Scock to

ferred for the Purchaſe of Life Annuities, that ſuch Four Pounds
be converted by

Calculation into

or Five Pounds per Centum Bank Annuities ſhall be firſt converted 31. per Cent.

by the Computation ofthe ſaid Officer into Three Poundsper
Centum Stock.

Conſolidated or Reduced Bank Annuities ( at the Option of the

Purchaſer ) according to the Average Price of thoſe Stocks, to be

aſcertained as directed by the ſaid recited Acts,and the Life Annui

ties to be granted thereon ſhall be calculated and aſcertained upon
the

Amount of Three Pounds per Centum Annuities, including Fractions

(if any ) produced by ſuch Converſion .

III. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for the Money may be

ſaid Commiſſioners, and they are hereby empowered, to accept and accepted in lieu

receive Money in lieu of any Bank Annuities recited in this Ad , of Bank An

or in lieu of Bank or Long Annuities in any of the ſaid recited Purchaſe of Life

Acts, as the Conſideration for the Purchaſe of Life Annuities ; Annuities.

provided that the Annuity to be granted in ſuch Caſes ſhall be af

certained and computed upon the Amount of Stock including

Fractions (if any) which would have been produced if ſuch Money

had been previouſly inveſted in either Three Pounds per Gentum Con

ſolidated or Reduced Bank Annuities ( at the Option of the Pur

chaſer ) according to the Average Price thereof, to be aſcertained as

hereinbefore directed ; and a Charge of Two Shillingsand Sixpence

ſhall be made upon the ſaid Purchaſer or Purchaſers for every entire

One hundred Pounds of Three Pounds per Centum Stock produced

as aforeſaid , to be placed to the Account of the ſaid Commiſſioners ,

IV . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawfulfor the ſaid Authorizing the

Commiſſioners, and they are hereby empowered , to grant a deferred Grant of defer

Annuity or Annuities upon the Life of any ſingle Nominee, of the red Annuities.

Age of Twenty one Years or upwards at the time of Contract, to

commence at any future Period to be fixed by the Purchaſer , or to

grant an Annuity or Annuities upon the Contingency of One Life ,

of Twenty one Years or upwards at the time of ſuch Purchaſe, fur

viving another aſſigned Life, not being under the Age of Twenty

one Years as aforeſaid ; the firſt Half Yearly Payment of which lat

ter Annuity ſhall commence on the Second Quarterly Day of Paya

ment immediately following the Death of ſuch aſſigned Nominee ;

but previous to the Payment of the ſaid laſt mentioned Annuity, a

Copy of the Burial Regiſter of the ſaid Nominee (or ſomeother Copy of Burial

ſatisfactory Proof ) ſhall be produced to the ſaid Officer , accompa- Regiſter of No

nied by ſuch and the like Affidavits as are required to be made and minee produced

taken on the purchaſing of Life Annuities by the faid recited to Officer with
Affidavits,

Acts ; and upon the Production of ſuch Proof the faid Officer is

hereby required to certify the ſame to the Governor and Company

of the Bank of England : Provided always, that it ſhall not be lawful

to contract for or to grant any deferred or contingent Life Annuity

as aforeſaid, unleſs an Annuity amounting to Five Pounds or up

wards ſhall have been previouſly purchaſed, under the Proviſions of

F4 this
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may receive

this or the before recited Ads, upon the Life of the Perſon to be ſo

nominated.

Regulations re V. And be it further enacted, That for the purpoſe of enabling

ſpecting Com
further Purchaſes to be made by any Perſon or Perſons on whoſe

miflioners gran- behalf any Life Annuity, or deferred or contingent Annuity, ſhall
ing further An .

nuities to Per . have been already granted , under the Proviſions of this Act or of

fons who have either of the before recited Acts, it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid

Commiſſioners, and they are hereby empowered, to accept the

or deferred An. Transfer of any of the aforeſaid Three Pounds, Four Pounds or
nuities.

Five Pounds per Centum Annuities to their Account in the Books

ofthe Bank of England , the Amount of which ſhall not be leſs than

Twenty Pounds, or to accept and receive in Money an Equivalent

thereto, in lieu of the ſaid Three Pounds, Four Pounds, or Five

Pounds per Centum Annuities, to be computed and aſcertained ac

cording to the Average Price of Three Pounds per Centum Con

ſolidated or Reduced Bank Annuities, as hereinbefore directed, as

the Conſideration for an additional Annuity, to be valued and

afcertained according to the Age of the Party nominated at the

time of purchaſing ſuch additional Annuity , in purſuance of the

Proviſions of this or the ſaid recited Acts.

Commiſſioners VI. And be it further enacted, That for the Purpoſe of extend

ing the Facilities for purchaſing Life Annuities, it ſhall be lawful

Stock or Money for the ſaid Commiffioners, and they are hereby empowered, to
from timeto time

for the Purchaſe accept and receive at all times the Transfer of any of the aforefaid

of Life An Three Pounds, Four Pounds, or Five Pounds per Centum Annuities

nuities or defer. to their Account in the Books of the Bank of England , the Amount
red Annuities,

of which ſhall not be leſs than Ten Pounds, or to accept and receive

in Money an Equivalent thereto, in lieu of the ſaid Three Pounds,

Four Pounds or Five Pounds per Centum Annuities, to be computed

and aſcertained according to the Average Price of Three Pounds per

Centum Conſolidated or Reduced Bank Annuities, as hereinbefore

directed, as the Confideration for any Life Annuity or Annuities to

be purchaſed under the Proviſions of this or the before recited A & ts ;

which ſaid Sums of Money the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall from time

to time cauſe to be laid out in the Purchaſe of Bank Three Pounds

per Centum Annuities, to be placed to their Account ; and the

Intereſt ariſing from the Inveſtment thereof, and alſo the Intereſt

of all ſuch Sums of Stock transferred as aforeſaid , ſhall in likemanner

from time to time, as the ſame ſhall ariſe and become due, be laid

out and inveſted in the Three Pounds per Centum Bank Annuities,

and ſhall continue to accumulate for any Period to be fixed by the

Purchaſer or Purchaſers, or by ſome Perſon on his, her or their

behalf ; provided , that at the time of making the firſt Payment in

Money or Transfer of Stock as aforeſaid , the Purchaſer or Pur

chaſers, or ſome Perſons on his, her or their behalf, ſhall agree to

convert the whole of the Stock which may be then accumulated

(except as herein excepted ) into an Annuity upon the Life of

the Perſon to be nominated at the Expiration of the time fo fixed

and agreed upon , ſuch Nominee being then Twenty one Years

or upwards, or into a deferred or contingent Annuity upon the Life

of ſuch Nominee as aforeſaid , under the Proviſions of this or the

before recited Acts.

la caſe of Death VII. And be it further enacted , That in the event of the Death

of Parties before of the Perſon or Perſons ſo contracting before the Completion of

the Completion the
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the time agreed upon for converting the whole of the Stock which of Purchaſe of

thall have ſo accumulated into a Life Annuity as ſpecified in ſuch Annuities,Stock

Contract, the Probate of the Will of ſuch Perſon or Perſons, or
to be transferred

to Executors, & c .

Letters of Adminiſtration, ſhall be produced at the Office of the

Commiſſioner for the Reduction of the National Debt, and alſo an

Affidavit of Identity, ſtating the Day on which ſuch Perſon or

Perſons ſo contracting ſhall have died, to be made by his, her or

their Executors, Adminiſtrators or Aſſigns, fas the caſe may be )

to enable the ſaid Officer of the ſaid Commiſſioners to certify to the

Governor and Company of the Bank of England the Amount of

Stock to be transferred from the Account of the ſaid Commiſſioners

(all Dividends from time to time due thereon being previouſly in .

veſted ) to the Perſon or Perſons entitled thereto ; and the Caſhier

or Caſhiers of the Bank, being alſo the Agents of the ſaid Com

miſſioners, are hereby required to transfer from the Account of the

ſaid Commiſſioners to the Perſon or Perſons entitled thereto , the

whole Amount of Stock which ſhall have actually accumulated on

behalf of the Perſon or Perſons fo contracting , up to the Day of

his, her or their Deceaſe, as ſpecified in ſuch Certificate .

VIII. And be it further enacted, That in all caſes wherein When Money is

Money ſhall be the Confideration for any Life Annuity or Annuities tobe paid for

to be granted under the Proviſions of this Act, ſuch Money ſhall Purchaſe ofAn

be paid by the Purchaſer or Purchaſers, or by ſome Perſon on his, to be paid into

her or their behalf, into the Bank, under a Certificate of the faid the Bank of

Officer of the ſaid Commiſſioners, and upon the Production of ſuch England .

Certificate to the Caſhier or Caſhiers of the Bank of England, the

{aid Caſhier or Caſhiers ſhall and they are hereby required to receive

all ſuch Monies, and to place the ſame to the Account of the Com

iniflioners for the Reduction of the National Debt.

IX . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That it ſhall be Commiſſioners

lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners, in any caſe in which any Sums of to uſe Forms of

Money , or any of the aforeſaid Three, Four or Five Pounds per Certificates,and

Centum Annuities, or deferred or Contingent Annuities, ſhall be fix Rates of

cepted and taken as the Confideration for any Life Annuity or Purchafe of An

Annuities, to uſe for the purpoſe of carrying this A & into Exe- nuities according

cution the form of Declaration and Certificates in the Schedules to former Acts .

to either of the ſaid recited Acts annexed, with ſuch Alterations

and Variations as it may be neceſſary to adapt to the Nature of the

caſe ; and from time to time to ſettle and fix the Rates for pur

chaſing Life Annuities in all the aforeſaid caſes in which the fame

ſhall not be otherwiſe made and provided , according to ſuch Tables

of the Probability or Duration of Lives as ſhall appear to the faid

Commiffioners moſt applicable ; any Thing in the ſaid recited Acts

to the contrary notwithſtanding.

• X. And Whereas it is expedient that the Schedules marked Schedules (A.)

• (A.) and (B.) to this Act annexed , ſhould be adopted in lieu of and (B.)to be

the Schedule marked ( F.) to the ſaid firſt recited Act, and in lieu adopted in lieu of
Schedule (F.) in

• of the Schedule to the ſaid recited Act of the Forty ninth Year 49 G. 3. c.64.

of His preſent Majeſty's Reign ;' Be it therefore enacted, That

from and after the paſſing of this Act, the ſaid Two laſt mentioned

Schedules ſhall be and the ſame are hereby repealed, and the Sche

dules to this Act annexed, marked ( A.) and (B. ), ſhall be ſubſti

tuted for and in lieu thereof ; and ſhall be uſed and applied for all

the Purpoſes to which the ſaid Schedules were uſed or applicable.

XI. And

ac
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( XI. And Whereas in and by the above recited Act of the

• Forty eighth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty it is

enacted, that every Life Annuity purchaſed as therein mentioned

• ſhould be accepted at the Bank of England by the Perſon or Per

< fons purchafing the ſame, or by ſome other Perſon or Perſons

duly authorized on his, her or their behalf, before he, ſhe or they

ſhould be entitled to receive the ſame: And Whereas in caſes

« where Life Annuities are purchaſed in the Names of Two or more

• Perſons it is found inconvenient to require the Acceptance thereof

Acceptance of by all the Purchaſers;' Be it therefore enacted , That from and

Annuities by after the paſſing of this A & , in all caſes where any Life Annuity

One ofthe Pur- already has been or hereafter ſhall be purchaſed under the ſaid recited

Two or more Acts or any ofthem , or of this Act, in the Names of Two or more

are named, or Perſons, the Acceptance thereof by One of the Perſons by whom or

by fome Perſon in whoſe Names the ſame may have been or ſhall be purchaſed ; or

on his behalf, to by any Perſon or Perſons duly authorized on his or her behalf, ſhall
be ſufficient.

be ſufficient to entitle the Purchaſers to receive Payment of ſuch

Annuity from time to time as the ſameſhall accrue and become due,

in like manner to all. Intents and Purpoſes as if ſuch Annuity had

been accepted by all the Perſons in whoſe Names the ſame had been

or ſhall be purchaſed ; any thing in the faid recited Acts or of this

Act to the contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithftanding.

Officer of Com XII. And be it further enacted, That in order to facilitate the

millioners to ad- purchaſing or receiving any Life Annuity or Annuities in purſuance

miniſter Oaths, of this or the faid recited Ácts, it ſhall be lawful in all caſes in which

any Affidavit or Affidavits, Affirmation or Affirmations, is or are

required to be made and taken by this or the ſaid recited Acts, for

the ſaid Officer of the ſaid Commiſſioners to adminifter ſuch Affidavit

or Affidavits, Affirmation or Affirmations ; and he is hereby em

free of Expence. powered and required to adminifter the ſame in all ſuch caſes ( free

of Expence to the Parties ) ; any thing in this or the ſaid recited

Acts to the contrary notwithſtanding .

Perjury.
XIII. And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon, in any

Affidavit or Affirmation to be taken before the ſaid Officer under

the Proviſions of this or the ſaid recited Acts, ſhall wilfully or

corruptly ſwear or affirm any matter or thing which ſhall be falſe or

untrue, every ſuch Perſon ſo offending, and being thereof duly

-convicted, ſhall be and is hereby declared to be ſubject and liable to

ſuch Pains and Penalties, as by any Laws now in force any Perſons

convicted of wilful and corrupt Perjury are ſubject and liable to .

Certain Regiſ • XIV . And Whereas it is expedient that Burial Regiſters of

ters of Death of
any Nominee or Nominees, extracted from the Records of the

Quakers or Dir.
• Society of Friends, commonly called Quakers, or from the Re

taken in Evi. • cords of diffenting or other Chapels (not being Parochial), ſhould

« be admitted by the ſaid Officer of the ſaid Commiſſioners for the

• Purpoſes of this and the ſaid recited Acts ;' Be it therefore

enacted, That the ſaid Officer ſhall and he is hereby empowered to

admit fuch Burial Regiſters as evidence of the Death or Burial of

any Nominee or Nominees, the ſame being duly certified under the

Hands of the Regiſtrar thereof ; provided that in all ſuch caſes the

faid Burial Regiſter ſhall be accompanied by an Affidavit of Identity,

to be made and taken by and before ſuch and the like Perſon or

Perſons, or before the ſaid Officer, as is required on the Death of

any

ſenters to be

dence .
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any Nominee or Nominees by the ſaid recited Adsor this Act ; any

thing in the ſaid recited Acts to the contrary notwithſtanding.

SCHEDULES to which this Act refers.

SCHEDULE (A.)

No.

FORM of the Certificate to be granted in order to enable the Reo

ceipt of the Annuity from time to time at the Bank of England .

I DO hereby certify to the Governor and Company of the Bank
of England, in purſuance of the Proviſions of an Act paffed in

the Fifty ſeventh Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty,

+ intituled An A [here inſert the Title of this Aa ] That X. B.

• the Nominee [ or, in caſe of Two Nominees, One of the Two No

minees ] [ or , the Survivor of the Two Nominees ] deſcribed in the

Certificate numbered as above, and dated the Day

granted for the Purpoſe of enabling

the Transfer of

per Centum Bank [ or , Long ] Annuities, or Payment of

in Money for the Purchaſe of a Life

* Annuity on the Life of the ſaid Nominee, [or, on the Lives of the

" ſaid Nominees, and the Life of the longer Liver of them , ] was

living on the Day of

6 on which Day a Half Yearly Payment of the ſaid Annuity be

• came due. Witneſs my Hand, this

6 of

Day of

SCHEDULE (B.)
No.

FORM of Certificate to be granted in order to enable the Receipt

of the Annuity from time to time at the Bank of England, upon

the perſonal Appearance of the Nominee.

I DO hereby certify to the Governor and Company of the Bank

of England, in purſuance of the Proviſions of an Act paſſed in

the Fifty ſeventh Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, in

« tituled An Ad [ here inſert the Title of this Aa ] That A. B. the

Nominee [or, in caſe of Two Nominees , One of the Two Nomi

nees] [or, the Survivor of the Two Nominees] deſcribed in the

« Certificate numbered as above, and dated the

• Day of
granted for the Purpoſe of enabling the

« Transfer of per Centum Bank

• [ or , Long Annuities, or Payment of

in Money, for the Purchaſe of a Life Annuity on the Life of the

• faid Nominee, [ or , on the Lives of the ſaid Nominees and the Life

• of the longer Liver of them ] appeared perſonally before me on

< this
Witneſs my Hand,

the Day and Date above written.'

Day of

on hati

CAF.
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CAP. XXVII.

An Act for repealing the Duties of Cuſtoms on Buck Wheat

imported into this Kingdom , and for granting other Duties,

until the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight

hundred and twenty one, in lieu thereof. [23d May 1817. ]

HEREAS it is expedient that the Duties of Cuſtoms

payable on the Importation into this Kingdom of Buck

" Wheat ſhould be repealed, and that other Duties of Cuſtomsſhould

• be impoſed in lieu thereof ;' Be it therefore enacted by The King's

Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Par.

Duties on Buck liament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame, That from

Wheatimported and after the Firſt Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and

repealed, and in- ſeventeen, the Duties of Cuſtomspayable by Law upon Buck Wheat

Duty of Ios. imported into this Kingdom do ceaſe and determine, ſave and except

per Quarter in all caſes relating to the recovering or paying Arrears thereof which

Thall be paid .
may remain unpaid , or to any Fine , Penalty or Forfeiture relating

thereto which ſhall have been incurred at any time before or on the

New Duty . Firſt Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen ; and

that from and after the ſaid Firſt Day of June One thouſand eight

hundred and ſeventeen , in lieụ and inſtead of the Duties hereby re

pealed, there ſhall be raiſed , levied, collected and paid unto His

Majeſty , His Heirs and Succeſſors, a Duty of Cuſtoms of Ten

Shillings for every Quarter containing Eight Buſhels of Buck

Buck Wheat Wheat: Provided always, that nothing herein contained ſhall extend

may beware or be conſtrued to extend to compel the Importers, Proprietors or

houſed under the Conſignees of Buck Wheat to pay the Duties upon the Importation

Regulations of
and Landing thereof in caſe fuch Importers, Proprietors or Con

43 G. 3. C. 132.

fignees ſhall lodge and ſecure the fame under the joint Locks of

the Crown and the Merchant, under the Regulations required by an

Ac paſſed in the Forty third Year of the Reign of His preſent

Majeſty, intituled An Ad for permitting certain Goods imported into

Great Britain to be ſecured in Warehoufes without Payment of

Duty .

The ſaid Duty to II. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Duties and no other

be paid on Buck ſhall be charged and payable on any of the ſaid Buck Wheat which ,
Wheat on being

taken out of having been warehouſed or otherwiſe ſecured under the Authority

Warehouſes for of the aforeſaid Act of Parliamentwithout Payment of Duty , ſhall

HomeCon be taken out of any ſuch Warehouſe or Place wherein the ſame ſhall

ſumption. have been lodged or ſecured , for the purpoſe of being uſed or

conſumed in this Kingdom , after the ſaid Firſt Day of June One

thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen , notwithſtanding the ſame

may have been imported into this Kingdom on or before the ſaid

Firſt Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen .

Duty how to be III. And be it further enacted, That the Duty of Cutoms

levied and re granted by this Act ſhall and may be managed, aſcertained , raiſed ,

covered .

levied , collected , anſwered , paid and recovered, in ſuch and the like

manner as the Duties on Buck Wheat hereby repealed were or might

be managed , aſcertained, raiſed , levied , collected, anſwered , paid and

recovered ; and the Goods ſhall be ſubject and liable to all and every

the Conditions, Rules, Regulations, Reftri& ions, Seizures and For

feitures
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feitures, as ſuch Goods were ſubject and liable to by any Act or

Acts of Parliament in force on or immediately before the ſaid Firſt

Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen.

IV . And be it further enacted , That all Monies ariſing from the Duty to be paid

Duties impoſed by this Act, the neceſſary Charges of raiſing and into the Ex

accounting for the fame excepted , ſhall from time to time be paid applied as the

into the Receipt of His Majeſty's Exchequer at Weſtminfer, and former Duty .

ſhall be appropriated and applied in the ſamemanner as the Duties

of Cuftoms impoſed on the like Goods under the Head of Permanent

Duties were directed to be appropriated and applied.

V. And be it further enacted , That this Act may be altered , A & may be
altered , & c . this

amended or repealed by any Act or Acts to be made in this preſent Seffion,

Seſſion of Parliament.

VI. And be it further enacted, That this A & ſhall continue in Continuance of

force until the Twenty fifth Day ofMarch One thouſand eight hun- A& .

dred and twenty one.

CAP. XXVIII.

An Act to extend the Powers of Two Acts for allowing Britiſh

Plantation Sugar and Coffee, and other Articles imported

into Bermuda in Britiſh Ships, to be exported to America

in Foreign Veſſels ; and to permit Articles, the Produce

of America , to be imported into the ſaid Iſland in Foreign

Ships, to certain other Articles.
[23d May 1817.]

6

His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ad to allow

Britiſh Plantation Sugar and Coffee imported into Bermuda in Britiſh

Ships to beexported to the Territories of the United States of Ame

rica in Foreign Ships or Veſſels ; and to permit Articles, the Pro

' duation of the ſaid United States, to be imported into the ſaid "Ipand

in Foreign Ships or Vefſels : And Whereas an Act was paſſed in 53 G. 3. C.50,

• the Fifty third Year of His preſentMajeſty's Reign, intituled An

' Ad for further allowing the Importation and Exportation of certain

· Articles at the Iſand of Bermuda: And Whereas it is expedient

• that the ſaid Acts ſhould be extended ſo far as regards the Articles

• to be allowed to be imported and exported : Be it therefore enacted

by TheKing's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and

Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in

this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the

fame, That in Addition to the Articles enumerated in the ſaid Acts In addition to

it ſhall be lawful to import from the United States into the Ports the Articles

mentioned in the Acts above recited, in Veſſels of the Deſcription enumerated in

therein ſtated , and under the like Authority, Reſtrictions, Rules, fruit and

Regulations, Penalties and Forfeitures, provided in the ſaid recited tables may be

Acts, the Articles of Fruit and Vegetables being the Produce of imported, and

the ſaid States ; and in Addition to the Articles permitted to be Rum andMe

exported by the ſaid above recited Acts, to export from the ſaid laffesmay be

Iſland of Bermuda to the ſaid United States, in ſuch Veſſels and exported, & c.

under fuch Regulations as aforeſaid, Rum and Melaſſes the Produce

of any Britiſh Colony or Plantation in the Weſt Indies, which ſhall

have been legally imported into the Iſland of Bermuda in any Britiſh

Ship or Veflei.

САР.
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CAP. XXIX .

An Act to extend to Newfoundland the Proviſions of an Act

paſſed in the Fifty ſecond Year of His preſent Majeſty's

Reign, for permitting the Exportation of Wares, Goods and

Merchandize, from any of His Majeſty's Iſlands in the Weſt

Indies to any other of the ſaid Iſlands, and to and from any

of the Britiſh Colonies on the Continent of America , and the

ſaid Iſlands and Colonies.
[23d May 1817.]

52 G.3. 6. 100 . HEREASby an A &t paſſed in the Fifty ſecond Year of

the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Ad to per

• mit the Exportation of Wares, Goods and Merchandize from any

• of His Majeſty's Iſlands in the Weſt Indies to any other of the ſaid

Iſands, and to and from any of the Britiſh Colonies on the Continent

• of America, and the ſaid Iſands and Colonies ; it is enacted, that

• it ſhall and may be lawful to and for any of His Majeſty's Subjects

to export in any Britiſb -built Ship or Vefſel, owned and navigated

• according to Law , from any one of the Illands in the Weſt Indies

• belonging to His Majeſty , to any other of the ſaid Ilands, or to

any of the Britiſo Colonies on the Continent of America, and

• from any one of the ſaid Britiſh Colonies in America to any of the

« Ilands in the Weſt Indies belonging to His Majeſty , or to any

• other Britiſh Colony or Plantation on the Continent of America ,

any Goods or Commodities whatſoever of the Manufacture of Eu .

rope, and alſo any Goods,Wares or Merchandize, or Prize Goods,

• which ſhall have been legally imported into any of the ſaid Illands

or Colonies, under the Rules, Regulations and Reſtrictions con

45 G.3. C.57.
< tained in an Aet paſſed in the Forty fifth Year of His ſaid Majeſty's

Reign , intituled An Ad to conſolidate and extend the ſeveral Laws

o now in force for allowing the Importation and Exportation of cer

" tain Goodsand Merchandize into and from certain Ports in theWeſt

• Indies: And Whereas it is expedient to extend the Proviſions of

< the faid firſt recited Act to the Iſland of Newfoundland ;' Be

it therefore enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by

and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament affembled ,

European Goods, and by the Authority of the ſame, That from and after the paffing

& c.may be ex of this Act, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for any of His

ported from
Majeſty's Subjects to export in any Britiſh built Ship or Vefſel,

Newfoundland
owned and navigated according to Law , from the faid Ifland of

dies, & c . and Newfoundland to any of the Illands in the Weſt Indies belonging to

from the Weſt His Majeſty , or to any of the Britiſh Colonies on the Continent of

Indies, & c. to America , and from any one of the ſaid Illands in the Weſt Indies

Newfoundland.

belonging to His Majeſty, or from any one of the ſaid Britiſh Colo

nies on the Continent of America, into the faid Iſland of Newfound

land, any Goods or Commodities whatſoever of the Manufacture of

Europe, and alſo any Goods, Wares or Merchandize, or Prize

Goods, which ſhall have been legally imported into any of the faid

Iſlands and Colonies, under the Rules, Regulations and Reſtrictions

contained in the ſaid laſt recited Act of the Forty fifth Year of the

Reign of His preſent Majeſty .

to the Weft In .

САР.
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CAP. XXX .

An Act to regulate the Intereſts and Periods of Payment of

Navy, Victualling and Tranſport Bills. [23d May 1817.]

HEREAS an A et paſſed in the Thirty ſeventh Year ofthe 37G. 3. c. 26 .

Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Act to provide

for themore ſpeedy Payment of all Navy, Vi&tualling and Tranſport

Bills that ſhall be iſſued in future : And Whereas another Act

paſſed in the Forty third Year of the Reign of His preſent 43G.3. c. 7.

• Majeſty , intituled An Aa to amend an Ae made in the Thirty

ſeventh rear of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An A &

to provide for the more ſpeedy Payment of all Navy, Vi&tualling and

Tranſport Bills that ſhall be iſued in future : And Whereas it is

expedient that the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury of

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ſhould be em

powered to regulate the Intereſt and Period of Payment of Navy,

Victualling and Tranſport Bills iſſued after pafling of this Act';

May it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be

it enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

Commons, in this preſent Parliament affembled , and by the Autho

rity of the fame, That from and after the paffing of this Act Treaſury may
it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners of the Treaſury , or any intereſt and

Three or more of them , or the Lord High Treaſurer of the United Period of Pay

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland for the time being, from time ment of Navy

to time to order and direct whether any and what Intereſt ſhall be Bills, & c.

payable upon Navy, Victualling and Tranſport Bills reſpectively, and But not to exceedThree pence
alſo the Periods within which the ſame ſhall reſpectively be made

Halfpenny per

payable : Provided always, that no ſuch Bills ſhall carry an Intereſt Cent.perDiem .

exceeding the Rate of Three pence Halfpenny per Centum per Diem ,

to commence from the Date of the ſame reſpectively , and to be paid

at the time when ſuch Bill ſhall become payable or be made payable,

at any longer Periods than Ninety Days from the Date thereof re

ſpectively ; any thing in the faid recited Acts, or any former Law

or Uſage to the contrary notwithſtanding.

II. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That nothing in Provifo for Bills

this AA contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to enable or to be

the ſaid Lord High Treaſurer or Commiſſioners of the Treaſury for iſſued in purſu

the time being to direct any Alteration tobemade either in the Rate fifting Contract.

of Intereſt or in the Period of Payment of any Navy, Victualling

or Tranſport Bill iſſued or to be iſſued in Payment or Part Pay

ment, or in purſuance and performance of any Contract ſubfifting

and in force at the time of the paſſing of this Act ; but all ſuch

Bills ſhall be made payable at the ſame periods, and ſhall bear the

ſame Rate of Intereſt, as if this A &t had not been paſſed.

7

CAP. XXXI.

An Act for granting to His Majeſty a Sum of Money to be

raiſed by Lotteries [23d May 1817.]

[60,000 Tickets. ]

СА Р.
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CAP. XXXII.

An Act to repeal the Duties of Exciſe on Stone Bottles, and

charge other Duties in lieu thereof. [ 16th June 1817. ]

52 G. 3. c . 139.

$ 1.
Reign of His preſent Majefty, intituled An Aa for granting

• to His Majeſty certain Duties on Stone Bottles made in or imported

• into Great Britain , a countervailing Duty of Exciſe of Two Shil.

• lings and Sixpence is impoſed for every Hundred Weight of

• Stone Bottles, not exceeding Two Quarts Meaſure, made in Ire

• land, and imported from thence into Great Britain ; and by the

• ſaid Act an Exciſe Duty of Two Shillings and Sixpence is im

• poſed for every Hundred Weight of Stone Bottles, not exceeding

• Two Quarts Meaſure, imported from any other Place beyond the

• Seas ; and by the ſaid A & a Duty of Two Shillings and Six

pence is impoſed for every Hundred Weight of Stone Bottles,

not exceeding Two Quarts Meaſure , made in Great Britain ;

$ 25. ' and by the ſaid Act a Drawback of Two Shillings and Sixpence

is granted and allowed for every Hundred Weight of any ſuch

• Stone Bottles as aforeſaid , upon the Exportation thereof to any

Port or Place beyond the Seas, except the Iands of Faro and

« Ferro : And Whereas, for the Protection of the Glaſs Manu

• factures of the United Kingdom , it is expedient to repeal the

" ſaid Duties and Drawback, and to impoſe other Duties and grant

• another Drawback in lieu thereof ;' Be it therefore enacted by

The King's Moft Excellent Majefty , by and with the Advice and

Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in

this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the fame,

Duties and That from and after the Fifth Day of July One thouſand eight hur

Drawback on dred and ſeventeen, all and ſingular the aforeſaid Duties and Draw

Stone Bottles back ſhall ceaſe and determine, and be no longer paid or payable,

granted by re

cited Act repeal ſave and except in all caſes relating to the recovering , allowing, or

ed, and in lieu paying any Arrears thereof reſpectively which may at that time re

thereof the fol- main unpaid , or to any Fine, Penalty or Forfeiture, Fines, Penalties

lowing or Forfeitures relating thereto reſpectively, which ſhall have been in

curred at any timebefore or on the ſaid Fifth Day of July Onethou

fand eight hundred and ſeventeen .
Duties.

II. And be it further enacted, That from and after the ſaid Fifth

Day of July One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen, in lieu and

inſtead of the Duties by this Act repealed , there ſhall be raiſed,

levied , collected and paid unto His Majeſty, His Heirs and Succef

fors, the ſeveral Rates and Duties of Excife hereinafter mentioned ;

that is to ſay,

For every Hundred Weight of Stone Bottles, not exceeding Two

Quarts Meaſure made in Ireland, and imported from thence into

Great Britain , a countervailing Duty of Exciſe of Five Shillings,

and ſo in proportion for any greater or leſs Quantity :

For every Hundred Weight of Stone Bottles, not exceeding Two

Quarts Meaſure, imported from any other place beyond the Seas,

an Exciſe Duty of Five Shillings, and ſo in proportion for any

greater or leſs Quantity.

And for every Hundred Weight of Stone Bottles, not exceeding

Two Quarts Meaſure, made in Great Britain , an Exciſe Duty

of
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of Five Shillings, and ſo in proportion for any greater or leſs

Quantity :

And that, in lieu and inſtead of the Drawback by this Act re. Drawtack.

pealed , there ſhall be paid , upon the Exportation of any Stone Bottles

made in Great Britain , or inade in Ireland and imported into Great

Britain , for and in reſpect whereof the Duties by this Act impoſed

ſhall have been paid , and which ſhall be ſtamped in ſome viſible Part

thereof in the making thereof with a Mark , to be directed by the

Commiſſioners of Exciſe, to any Port or Place beyond the Seas, ex

cept the Iſland of Faro and Ferro, an Exciſe Drawback of Five

Shillings for every Hundred Weight, and ſo in proportion for any

greater or leſs Quantity of ſuch Stone Bottles .

• III. And Whereas by the ſaid recited Act every Bottle made of 52 G. 3. 6. 139.

• Earthen or Stone Ware, or of Earth or Clay, the Mouth or Orifice $ 24.

of which ſhall not exceed in Diameter the Diameter of the Neck repealed .

" thereofbymore than one Quarter of an Inch, and which ſhall not

exceed Two Quarts in Meaſure, and no other, ſhall be deemed

• and taken to be a Stone Bottle within the Meaning of the ſaid Act :

* And Whereas the above recited Deſcription of the Stone Bottles

intended by the ſaid AG has by Experience been found to be inſuf

ficient ;' Be it therefore further enacted, That from and after the

ſaid Fifth Day of July One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen ſo

much of the ſaid Act as is laſtly above recited ſhall be and the ſame

is hereby repealed , and that from and after the ſaid Fifth Day of

July One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen, every Bottle or

other Vefſel which may be uſed as or for a Bottle, made of Earthen

or Stone Ware, or of Earth or Clay alone, or mixed with any What deemed

other Material or Materials, which ſhall not exceed Two Quarts in to be a Stone

Meaſure , or the Mouth or Neck of which ſhall not exceed in Dia. Bottle.

meter, in the narroweſt Part of the Inſide thereof, Three Inches,

and no other, ſhall be deemed and taken to be a Stone Bottle within

the Meaning of this A &t .

IV . And be it further enacted , That ſuch of the Duties by this Duties under

Ac impoſed as ſhall ariſe in that part of Great Britain called Eng

Commiffioners

of Exciſe.

land ſhall be under the Management of the Commiſſioners of Exciſe

in England for the time being, and ſuch thereof as ſhall ariſe in that

Part of Great Britain called Scotland, ſhall be under the Manage

ment of the Commiſſioners of Exciſe in Scotland for the time being .

V. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Duties and Draw . Duties and

back hereby impoſed and granted ſhall be reſpectively raiſed , Drawback how

levied, collected , recovered and paid in ſuch and the like manner, and to be levied and
paid.

in or by any or either of the general or ſpecial Means, Ways or

Methods, by which the former Duties and Drawback of Exciſe re

ſpectively hereby repealed were or might be raiſed , levied , collected ,

recovered and paid ; and the ſaid Perſons, Goods, Wares, Merchan

dize or Commodities ſo by this Act reſpectively made liable to the

Payment of or chargeable with the ſaid Duties impoſed , or entitled

to the ſaid Drawback reſpectively impoſed and granted by this Act ,

ſhall be and the ſame are hereby made fubject and liable to all and

every the Conditions, Regulations, Rules, Reſtrictions and Forfeitures

to which ſuch Perſons, Goods, Wares,Merchandize or Commodities

were generally or ſpecially ſubject and liable by any Act or Acts

of Parliament in force on and immediately before the ſaid Fifth Day

of July One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen, reſpecting the

57 Geo . III. G Duties
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Duties of Exciſe or other Duties under the Management of the ſaid

Commiſſioners of Exciſe reſpectively, were or might be ſubject and

liable ; and all and every Pain, Penalty , Fine or Forfeiture, of any

Nature or Kind whatever, for any Offence whatever committed

againſt or in breach of any Act or Acts of Parliament in force on

and immediately before the ſaid Fifth Day of July One thouſand

eight hundred and ſeventeen , for ſecuring the Revenue of Exciſe

or other Duties under the Management of the ſaid Commiſſioners

of Exciſe reſpectively, or for the Regulation or Improvement thereof,

and the ſeveral Claufes, Powers, and Directions therein contained ,

ſhall and are hereby directed and declared to extend to, and ſhall be

reſpectively applied , practiſed and put in Execution for and in reſpect

of the ſaid ſeveral Duties of Exciſe and Drawback reſpectively

hereby impoſed and granted , in as full and ample Manner to all In

tents and Purpoſes whatſoever as if all and every the_faid Aets ,

Clauſes, Provifions, Powers, Directions, Fines, Pains, Penalties or

Forfeitures were particularly repeated and reenacted in the Body of

this Act.

Application of VI. And be it further enacted , That all the Monies ariſing by the

Duties.

Duties by this Act impoſed (the neceſſary Charges of raiſing

and accounting for the ſame excepted ) ſhall from time to time be

paid into the Receipt of His Majeſty's Exchequer at Weſtminſter ,

and ſhall be carried to and made Part of the Conſolidated Fund of

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.

Bottles not to be VII. And be it further enacted , That no Maker or Makers of

made of leſs Size Earthen or Stone Ware, or of Bottles or other Veſſels made of
or Contentthan

Three Ounces Earthen or Stone Ware, or of Earth or Clay alone, or mixed with

in Meaſure of any other Material or Materials, ſhall make of Earthen or Stone

diſtilled water. Ware, or of Earth or Clay alone, or mixed with any other Ma

terial or Materials whatſoever, any Bottle or Bottles, or other

Vefſel or Veſſels which may be uſed as or for a Bottle or Bottles,

ſmaller or of leſs Size or Content than Three Ounces in Meaſure of

diſtilled Water ; and if any ſuch Maker or Makers ſhall make of

Earthen or Stone Ware , or of Earth or Clay alone, or mixed with

any other Material or Materials whatſoever, any Bottle or Bottles,

or any Veſſel or Veſſels which may be uſed as or for a Boltle or

Bottles, ſmaller or of leſs Size or Content than Three Ounces (in

Meaſure of diſtilled Water , ſuch Maker or Makers ſo offending ſhall

for each and every ſuch Offence forfeit and loſe the Sum of Fifty

Penalty 501. Pounds, to be ſued for, recovered, levied or mitigated by ſuch Ways,

Means or Methods as any Fine , Penalty or Forfeiture may be ſued

for, recovered, levied or mitigated by any Law or Laws of Exciſe ,

or by Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint or Information in any of His

Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weſtminſter, or in the Court of Ex

chequer at Edinburgh reſpectively , and that one Moiety of every

ſuch Fine , Penalty or Forfeiture ſhall be to His Majeſty , His Heirs

and Succeffors, and the other Moiety to him or them who ſhall in

form , diſcover or ſue for the ſame.

« VIII. And Whereas Contracts or Agreements may have been

• made before the paſſing of this Act by Dealers in Stone Bottles,

upon which Duties are by this A & impoſed for ſuch Stone Bottles,

• to be delivered after the Fifth Day of July.One thouſand eight

Amount of
hundred and ſeventeen ;' Be it therefore enacted, That ſuch

Duties to be

Dealers delivering ſuch Stone Bottles made after the Fifth Day of
added to the

July
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July One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen , in purſuance of Prices fixed by

ſuch Contracts or Agreements, ſhall be allowed to add ſo much Contracts.

Money as will be equivalent to the Duties by this Ad impoſed for

or in reſpect of ſuch Stone Bottles to the Price thereof, and ſhall

be entitled by virtue of this Act to be paid for the ſame accordingly .

IX . And be it further enacted , That this Act or any of the Pro- Act may be

vifions thereof may be altered , varied or repealed by any Act to be altered, & c. this

made in this Seſſion of Parliament.
Seſſion .

CAP. XXXIII.

An Act to reduce the Allowance of Spirits, Tea and Tobacco

for che Uſe of the Seamen on board certain Ships or Vefſels

making ſhort Voyages. [ 16th June 1817.]

HEREAS, by the Laws now in force, Ships or Veſſels

: W Hound at Albehore of hovering within the limits over any

6

6

of the Ports of this Kingdom , or within certain Diſtancesofthe

• Coaſts thereof, or which ſhall be diſcovered to have been within the

• faid Limits or Diſtances, and not proceeding on their Voyages,

• Wind and Weather permitting, unleſs in caſe of unavoidable Ne

• ceſſity and Diſtreſs ofWeather, of which Neceſſity and Diſtreſs the

Maſter or other Perſon having or taking the Charge or Command

of ſuch Ship or Vefſel ſhall give Notice and make Proof before the

Collector or other Chief Officer ofthe Cuſtomsof any Port within

• the Limits of which ſuch Ship or Veſſel ſhall be found, immedi.

ately after the arrival of ſuch Ship or Vefſel within the Limits of

• fuch Port, having on board any Brandy, or other Spirituous

Liquors in any Veſſel or Caſk which ſhall not contain Sixty Gala

• lons at the leaſt, ( except only for the Uſe of the Seamen then be

• longing to and on board fuch Ship or Veſſel, not exceeding Two

· Gallons for each Seaman,) or having on board Six Pounds Weight

of Tea , or having
on board

any Tobacco in any Caſk or Package

• whatever containing leſs than four hundred and fifty Pounds

- Weight, ( except looſe Tobacco for the Uſe of the Seamen on

board ſuch Ship or Vefſel, not exceeding Five Pounds Weight for

• each Seaman,) then not only all ſuch Goods, but alſo the Ship or

Vefſel on board which they ſhall be found as aforeſaid, with all

her Guns, Furniture, Ammunition, Tackle and Apparel are for

« feited ; And Whereas it has been found that great Quantities of

- Spirits, Tea and Tobacco have been run into that Part of the

• United Kingdom called Great Britain , without Payment of Du

• ties, from Ships and Veffels making ſhort Voyages, under Pre

i text that the ſame is for the Uſe of the Seamen on board the ſaid

Ships and Veffels ; for Remedy whereof it is expedient that the

Quantities allowed for the Uſe of the Seamen in fuch caſes ſhould

• be reduced ;' Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moſt Excel

lent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords

Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament

aſſembled , and by the Authority of the fame, That from and after Veſſels (not

the paſſing of this Act, if any Ship or Veſſel (not being ſquare being ſquare

rigged ) coming from any Place between Breft on the Coaſt of France rigged ) coming

and the Helder Point on the coaſt of Holland , including the Texel between Breſt

Ife and all Places on the Zuyder Zee, and all Iſands on the Coaſt of and the Helder,

France, the Netherlands and Holland, between Breſt and the Texel, & c.found hover

G 2
Thall ing, & c. having
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on board for the fhall arrive in any of the Ports of that part of the United King

Uſe of the Sea- dom called Great Britain , or ſhall be found at Anchor or hovering

men more than within the Limits of any of the Ports thereof, or within Four

herein ſpecified Leagues of that part of the Coaſt thereof which is between the

of Spirits, Tea North Foreland on the coaſt of Kentand Beachy Head on the Coaſt

or Tobacco , fuch of Suſſex , or within Eight Leagues of any other Part of the Coaſt

Goods and Vel- of that part of the United Kingdom called Great Britain, or ſhal}
fels forfeited.

have been diſcovered to have been within the faid Limits or Dif

tances, and not proceeding on her Voyage, Wind and Weather

permitting , unleſs in caſe of unavoidable Neceflity and Diſtreſs of

Weather, of which Neceſſity and Diſtreſs the Maſter or other Per

fon having or taking the Charge or Command of ſuch Ship or

Veſſel ſhall give Notice and make Proof before the Collector or other

Chief Officer of the Cuſtoms of any Port within the Limits of

which ſuch Ship or Veſſel ſhall be found, immediately after the Ar

rival of ſuch Ship or Vefſel within the Limits of ſuch Port, having

on board, for the Uſe of the Seamen then belonging to and on board

ſuch Ship or Veſſel any Brandy or other Spirituous Liquors exceed

ing One Half of a Gallon for each Seaman , or having on board any

Tea exceeding Two Pounds Weight in the Whole, or having on

board any Tobacco, except looſe Tobacco, not exceeding One

Pound Weight for each Seaman ; then not only all ſuch Goods, but

alſo the Ship or Veſſel on board which they ſhall be found as afore

faid , with all her Guns, Furniture, Ammunition, Tackle and Ap.

parel ſhall be forfeited, and ſhall and may be ſeized by any Officer

or Officers of His Majeſty's Army, Navy or Marines, or of the

Cuftoms or Exciſe .

Such Veſſels II. And be it further enacted , That if any Ship or Vefſel (not

coming from any being ſquare rigged ) coming from any Place between Breft on the
Place between

Coaſt of France, and Cape Finiſterre on the Coaſt of Spain, includ .

Breftand Cape ing all Illands on the Coaſts of France and Spain between thoſe

having on board Places, or coming from any Place between the Helder Point on the

a larger Quantity Coaſt of Holland and North Bergen on the coaſt of Norway, or from

of Spirits, & c. any Place as far up the Cattegat as Gottenburgh, including all Iſlands

than herein
on the Coaſts between thoſe Places, ſhall arrive in any of the Ports of

mentioned,
Goods and'Vel- that Part of the United Kingdom called Great Britain, or ſhall be

sels forfeited in found at Anchor or hovering, or ſhall have been diſcovered to have

like macner . been within the ſaid Limits or Diſtances, and not proceeding on her

Voyage, Wind and Weather permitting, unleſs in caſe ofunavoidable

Neceffity and Diſtreſs of Weather, of which Neceſſity and Diſtreſs

the Maſter or other Perſon having or taking the Charge or Command

of ſuch Ship or Veſſel ſhall give Notice and make Proof before the

Collector or other Chief Officer of the Cuſtoms of any Port within

the Limits of which ſuch Ship or Vefſel ſhall be found, immediately

after the Arrival of ſuch Ship or Vefſel within the Limits of ſuch

Port, having on board, for the Uſe of the Seamen then belonging to

and on board ſuch Ship or Veſſel, any Brandy or other Spirituous

Liquors exceeding One Gallon for each Seaman, or having on board

any Tea exceeding Four Pounds Weight in the whole, or having on

board any Tobacco, excepting looſe Tobacco not exceeding Two

Pounds Weight for each Seaman ; then not only all ſuch Goods, but

alſo the Ship or Veſſel on board which they ſhall be found as afore

ſaid, with all her Guns, Furniture, Ammunition , Tackle and Ap

parel, ſhall be forfeited, and ſhall and may be ſeized by any Officer

or
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or Officers of His Majeſty's Army, Navy or Marines, or of the

Cuſtoms or Exciſe.

III. And be it further enacted , That all Forfeitures impoſed by Forfeitures how

this Act ſhall be ſued for, levied and recovered by ſuch Ways, to be recovered .

Means or Methods, as any Forfeiture is ormay be recovered by any

Law or Laws of Cuſtoms or Exciſe , or by Action of Debt, Bill,

Plaint or Information in any of His Majeſty's Courts of Record at

Weſtminſter, or in the Court of Exchequer in Scotland.

CA P. XXXIV .

An Act to authorize the Iflue of Exchequer Bills , and the

Advance of Money out of the Conſolidated Fund, to a li

mited Amount, for the carrying on of Public Works and

Fiſheries in the United Kingdom , and Employment of the

Poor in Great Britain, in manner therein mentioned .

[ 16th June 1817.]

cumſtances, in affording Employment for the labouring

• Claſſes of the Community, by the Advance of Exchequer Bills.

• and Money out of the Conſolidated Fund, to an Amount in the

• whole not exceeding the Sum of One million ſeven hundred and

• fifty thouſand Pounds, to be lent by Commiſſioners in Great

• Britain and Ireland reſpectively , under certain Regulations and

• Reſtrictions, for the carrying on of Works of a public Nature,

• commenced or which may hereafter be commenced under Autho

• rity of Parliament ; or for the Encouragement of the Fiſheries,

or the Support of Collieries or Mines in the United Kingdom ; or

• for the Employment of the Poor in the Pariſhes in Great Britain ;

upon due Security being given , in all ſuch caſes, for the Repay

• ment of the Sums ſo advanced within a time to be limited : May

it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it

enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by_and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Au

thority of the fame, That it ſhall be lawful for The King's Moſt His Majeſty

Excellent Majeſty, by Warrant or Warrants under His Royal Sign may authorize

Manual, to authorize and empower the Commiſſioners of His Ma. Treaſury to iſſue

jeſty's Treaſury of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire- not exceeding

land, now or for the time being, or any Three or more of them , or 1,500,0col.

the Lord High Treaſurer of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland for the time being , to cauſe or direct any Number of

Exchequer Bills to be made out at His Majeſty's Exchequer in

Great Britain , not exceeding in the Whole the Sum of One million

five hundred thouſand Pounds, in the fame or likemanner, Form and

Order, and according to the ſame or like Rules and Directions ( ex

eept where other Directions for making out the fame are contained

and particularly expreſſed in this Act ), as in and by an Ad made in

the Forty eighth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled 48 G 3. C. I.

An Aa for regulating the iſuing and paying of of Exchequer Bills,

are enacted and preſcribed.

II. And be it further enacted , That all and every the Clauſes, Powers of re

Provifoes, Powers, Privileges, Advantages, Penalties, Forfeitures and cited Act to ex

G 3
Diſabilities tend to Exche
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Receiver for

quer Billsmade Diſabilities contained in the ſaid recited Ad of the Forty eighth

out under this
Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, ſhall be applied and extended

Act.
to the Exchequer Bills to be made in purſuance of this Act, as fully

and effectually to all Intents and Purpoſes as if the ſaid ſeveral

Clauſes or Proviſoes had been particularly repeated and re-enacted in

the Body of this Act.

Bills to bear an III. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Exchequer Bills to

Intereſt of Two. be made out in purſuance of this Act ſhall and may bear an Intereſt

penceHalfpenny not exceeding the Rate of Two pence Halfpenny per Centum per

per Cent. per

Diem. Diem upon or in reſpect of the whole of theMonies reſpectively con

tained therein , and ſhall be made payable at ſuch Periodsas ſhall be

fixed by the ſaid Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury, or any

Three or more of them , or the ſaid Lord High Treaſurer for the

Timeswhen time being ; but nevertheleſs ſo as that all ſuch Bills as ſhall be ad

payable . vanced for the carrying on of any Public Works, ſhall be made pay

able within Three Years from the iſſuing thereof ; and all ſuch Bills

as ſhall be advanced for the Aſſiſtance of any Pariſhes in Great Br

ſhall be made payable within Two Years after Eaſter One thouſand

eight hundred and eighteen ; and that the principal Sum contained

in every ſuch Bill, together with ſuch Intereſt as aforeſaid , to be

computed from the Day of the Date thereof until the time appointed

for Payment thereof, ſhall be paid off and diſcharged upon the Days

and times reſpectively appointed for the Payment thereof.
Such Bills not to

IV . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That all and
be exchanged by

every the Exchequer Bills to be made forth by virtue of this Act, or

Money before ſo many of them as ſhall from time to time remain undiſcharged and

the Day appoint- uncancelled after the reſpective Days on which they ſhall become due

ed for their Pay and payable, ſhall and may after that time paſs and be current to all
ments, & c .

and every the Receivers and Collectors in Great Britain of the

Cuſtoms, Exciſe or any Revenue, Supply, Aid or Tax whatſoever

due or payable to His Majeſty , His Heirs or Succeffors, and alſo at

the Receipt of Exchequer in Great Britain from the ſaid Receivers

or Collectors ; but no ſuch Receiver or Collector ſhall exchange, at

any time before the ſaid Day of Payment thereof, for any Money

of ſuch Revenues, Aid , Taxes or Supplies in his Hands, any Ex

chequer Bill which ſhall have been iſſued as aforeſaid by virtue of this

Act ; nor ſhall any Action be maintained againſt ſuch Receiver or

Collector for neglecting or refufing to exchange any ſuch Exchequer

Bill for ready Money before the ſaid Day of Payment thereof ; any

Thing in this Act to the contrary contained in anywiſe notwith

Bills received at ſtanding ; and that ſuch of the fame Bills as hall be received at the
the Exchequer ſaid Receipt of Exchequer ſhall and may be locked up and ſecured

Caſh . as Caſh , according to the Courſe of the ſaid Exchequer ſettled and

eſtabliſhed by Law for locking up and ſecuring Monies received in

Specie there,

Lord Lieutenant V. And be it further enacted , That at any time after the paffing

of this Aa , by or out of ſuch Monies as ſhall at any time or times
order the Ad

remain in the Receipt of the Exchequer of Ireland; or out of the

250,000l. out of growing, Produce of the Conſolidated Fund of the United Kingdom

the Produce of ariſing in Ireland (after paying or reſerving ſufficient to pay all

the Conſolidated ſuch Sum and Sums of Money as have been directed by any former

Fund there, for Act or Acts of Parliament to be paid in Ireland out of the ſaid

the Purpoſes of

this Act. Conſolidated Fund), there ſhall and may be iffued, by Order of

the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ire

locked up as

of Irelandmay

vance of

7

land
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land for the time being, from timeto time, in manner and under the

Regulations hereinafter mentioned and contained, any Sum or Sums

of Money not exceeding in the whole the Sum of Two hundred and

fifty thouſand Pounds, to be applied to the Purpoſes of this Act, in

manner and under the Regulations hereinafter mentioned .

VI. And be it further enacted, That the Right Honourable Ro- Names of Coma

bert Seymour commonly called Lord Robert Seymour, the Honourable miſſioners for

William Lambe, Sir Thomas Dyke Acland Baronet, Sir Charles Ed. Great Britain.

monftone Baronet, Sir James Shawe Baronet, Sir John Perring Ba

ronet, Thomas Sherlock Gooch Eſquire, Edward John Littleton

Eſquire, Charles Grant ſenior, Eſquire, John Chriſtian Curwen

Eſquire, Thomas Grimſton Eſtcourt Eſquire, John Smith Eſquire,

Henry Swann Eſquire, Robert Matthew Caferd Eſquire, Thomas

Reid Eſquire, Benjamin Harriſon Eſquire, John Thornton Eſquire,

John Delafield Phelps Eſquire, John Angerſtein Eſquire, Joſeph

Berens Eſquire, and Charles Bofanquet Eſquire, ſhall be and are

hereby conſtituted Commiſſioners for the Execution of this Act in

Great Britain ; and that it ſhall be lawful for the Lord Lieutenant Lord Lieutenant

or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for the time being, may appoint

hy Writing under his or their Hand or Hands, to nominate and ap- for Ireland.

point ſo many and ſuch Perſons as he or they ſhall think fit, not ex

ceeding Fifteen in Number, to be Commiffioners for the Execution

of this Act in Ireland, and the faid Perſons ſo to be nominated ſhall

be and they are hereby appointed Commiſſioners for the Execution

of this Act in Ireland ; and all the ſaid Commiſſioners are hereby

reſpectively required to execute the Powers and Authorities given to

them by this Act, without any Fee, Reward, Emolument or Gra

tuity whatever.

VII. And be it further enacted, That any Twoof the ſaid Com- Two Commife

miſſioners in this Act named, before they ſhall enter upon the fioners to take

Execution of this Act in Great Britain , ſhall take an Oath before the following

the Chancellor of the Exchequer, or the Maſter of the Rolls for the Oath before Per

time being, in Great Britain ; and any Two of the Commiſſioners named ;

to be appointed for the Purpoſes of this Act by the Lord Lieutenant

or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland, ſhall, before they

enter on the Execution of this Act in Ireland, take an Oath before

any One of the Barons of the Exchequer of Ireland ; which Oath

the ſaid Chancellor, Maſter of the Rolls and Barons, or any or.

either of them , are and is hereby reſpectively authorized and required

to adminiſter ; the Tenor whereof ſhall be as followeth ; that is to

fay,

6

I 4. B. do ſwear, That according to the beſt ofmy Judgment, I

will faithfully and impartially execute the ſeveral Powers and

Truſts veſted in me by an Act, intituled An Aa [ here ſet forth

the Title of this Aa ], according to the Tenor and Purport of the

ſaid A &t .

And
every other of ſuch Commiſſioners reſpectively ſhall likewiſe and the others

take the fame Oath before ſuch Two Commiſſioners, who are hereby
to take the Oach

before the ſaid

authorized and required to adminiſter the ſaid Oath , after they ſhall Two.

themſelves have taken the ſame as aforeſaid .

VIII. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Commiſſioners for Commiffioners

the Execution of this Act in Great Britain and Ireland reſpectively , may meet, ap

Thall have power to meet and fit from time to time in ſuch Place or
pointOfficers,

and adminiſer

G 4 Places
Oaths, & c.
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;

Places asthey ſhall reſpectively find moſt convenient, with or without

Adjournment ; and they or any Three or more of them reſpectively

may appoint and employ a Secretary and ſo many Clerks and Mel

ſengers as they ſhall reſpectively think meet ; and it ſhall and may

be lawful for the Commiſſioners for the Execution of this Act in

Great Britain , with the Conſent and Approbation of the ſaid Com

miſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury for the time being,or any Three

or more of them , in Writing under their Hands, and for the Com

miſſioners for the Execution of this Act in Ireland, with the Conſent

and Approbation of the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor
and to allow

or Governors of Ireland for the time being, to allow to ſuch Secre
Salaries , & c.

tary, Clerks and Meſſengers reſpectively ſuch reaſonable Salaries as

to the ſaid reſpective Commiſſioners for the Execution of this Act

ſhall ſeem meet ; and alſo to employ a Solicitor, and any Civil

Engineer or Engineers, or Surveyor or Surveyors, or other Officer

or Officers, and to allow to ſuch Solicitor, Engineer or Engineers,

Surveyor or Surveyors, and other Officer or Officers, ſuch Salaries,

Rewards or Emoluments as the ſaid Commiſſioners reſpectively ſhall

think reaſonable for their Care and Labour ; and to give and ad

miniſter to ſuch Secretary , Clerk , Solicitor, Engineers, Surveyors

and other Officers reſpectively, an Oath for their faithful Demeanor

in all Things relating to the due Performance of the Truſts re

poſed in them by the ſaid Commiſſioners reſpectively , and in all

other things touching the Premiſes ; and from time to time, at their

Diſcretion , to diſmiſs and diſcharge ſuch Secretary , Clerks, Meſſen

gers, Solicitor, Engineers, Surveyors or other Officers, or any or

either of them , and to appoint others in their Place ; and the faid

Secretary, Clerks, Solicitor, Engineers, Surveyors and other Officers

are hereby required faithfully to execute and perform the ſaid Trufts

in them ſeverally and reſpectively repoſed , without taking any thing

for ſuch Service, other than ſuch Salaries or Rewards as the ſaid

Commiſſioners ſhall direct, appoint and allow in manner by this Act

directed .

Officers in the IX . And be it further enacted , That no Officer or other Perſon

Exchequer and or Perſons whatſoever employed in and about the Execution of this

Act in the Receipt of His Majeſty's Exchequer in Great Britain or
of Vice ' T'rea .

Ireland , or in the Office of the Vice Treaſurer for Ireland , ſhall de
furer in Ireland

not to receive
mand, take or accept any Fee or Gratuity whatſoever for their Care

Fees unduly . and Labour, other than ſuch Salaries, Allowances, Rewards or Emo.

luments as ſhall or may be granted to or be allowed to be taken by

them reſpectively under the Authority of the ſaid Commiſſioners of

His Majeſty's Treaſury , or any Three or more of them , or the Lord

High Treaſurer for the time being, in Great Britain , or under the

Authority of the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Go

Commiſſioners vernors for the time being in Ireland .

X. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the faid
lipon Oath Per .

fons willing to
Commiſſioners for the Execution of this Act, or any Three or more

be examined, of them reſpectively, and they are herebyauthorized and empowered ,

and receive De- to examine upon Oath or Affirmation (which Oath or Affirmation
poſitionsmade

they or any one or more of them are and is hereby authorized to
before Magi

adminifter) all Perſons who ſhall be willing to be examined touchſtrates.

ing all ſuch Matters and Things as ſhall be neceſſary for the Exe

cution of the Powers veſted in the ſaid Commiſſioners by this Act,

and alſo to receive any Affidavits or Depoſitions in Writing , upon

Oath

in the Office

may examine
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Oath or Affirmation , touching ſuch Matters or things as aforeſaid,

which ſhall be made before any Juſtice of the Peace of any County,

or any Magiſtrate of any City , Borough or Town Corporate in Great

Britain or Ireland, where or near to which the Perſon making ſuch

Affidavit or Depoſition ſhall reſide, and certified and tranſmitted to

the ſaid Commiſſioners reſpectively under the Hand and Seal of ſuch

Juſtice or Magiſtrate ; which Oath or Affirmation every ſuch Juſtice

or Magiſtrate ſhall be and is hereby authorized and empowered to

adminiſter ; provided that in every ſuch Affidavit or Depoſition there Addition of

Thall be expreſſed the Addition of the Party making ſuch Affidavit Party, & c. to be
inſerted in

or Depoſition , and the particular Place of his or her Abode. Affidavit.
XI. And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon or Perfons, Perſons giving

upon Examination upon Oath or Affirmation before the ſaid Com- falſe Evidence

miſſioners for the Execution of this A & reſpectively, or if any Per- guilty of Perjury.

ſon or Perſons making any ſuch Affidavit or Depoſition as before

mentioned , ſhall wilfully and corruptly give falſe Evidence, or ſhall

in ſuch Affidavit or Depoſition wilfully and corruptly ſwear, affirm

or allege any matter or thing which ſhall be falſe or untrue, every

ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſo offending, and being thereof duly convict.

ed , ſhall be and is and are hereby declared to be ſubject and liable to

ſuch Pains and Penalties as by any Law now in force in Great Britain

or Ireland reſpectively Perfons convicted of wilful and corrupt Per

jury are ſubject and liable to .

XII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall andmay be lawful Treaſury to iſſue

for the ſaid Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury, or any Money for de

Three or more of them , or the ſaid Lord High Treaſurer for the frayingthe

time being , in Great Britain, and for the Lord Lieutenant or other Execution of this

Chief Governor or Governors for the time being in Ireland, and Act, of which an

they are hereby reſpectively authorized and required, to iſſue and Account is to be

advance or cauſe to be iſſued and advanced all ſuch Sumsof Money laid before Par
liament.

to ſuch Perſon or Perſons, in ſuch manner and in ſuch Proportionsas

the Commiſſioners for the Execution of this Act in Great Britain or

Ireland, or any Three or more of them reſpectively , ſhallby Writing

under their Hands from time to time defire, out of any Part of

the Public Monies remaining in His Majeſty's Exchequer at Wef

minſter or Dublin reſpectively, to be replaced in the manner in this

A & mentioned ; which Sums ſo to be iſſued and advanced ſhall be

employed for the Payment of Allowances, and in defraying all other

neceſſary Charges and Expences in or about the Execution of this

A & , without other Account than before the ſaid Commiſſioners

of His Majeſty's Treaſury ; and which Money ſo to be iſſued ſhall

not be ſubject to any Tax, Duty , Rate or Aſſeſſment whatſoever

impoſed by Authority of Parliament ; but that an Account of the

ſaid Charges and Expences ſhall be laid before both Houſes of Par

liament, within Two Months after the Expiration of the ſaid Com .

miffions reſpectively, if Parliament ſhall be then fitting ; but if Par

liament ſhall not be then fitting, then within Fourteen Days after

the Commencement of the then next Seffion of Parliament.

XIII. And be it further enacted, That on the Day next after this Commiſſionera

A &t ſhall have received the Royal Affent, or as ſoon after as the Com- to meet to re

miſſioners for the Execution of this Act in Great Britain and in Ire- ceive or appoint

land reſpectively, or any Three or more ofthem who ſhall have taken ceive Applica.

the ſaid Oath, can reſpectively, aſſemble, the ſaid Commiſſioners tions inWriting

shall reſpectively proceed to receive, or ſhall appoint a proper Per. forthe Loan of

ſon Exchequer Bills,
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and to aſcertain ſon for receiving, all ſuch Applications in Writing as ſhall bemade

the Amount im- to them reſpectively from any Body or Bodies Politic or Corporate,

mediately
or Company or Companies of Proprietors, or Perſon or Perſonswanted.

engaged in or deſirous of carrying on or intereſted in any Works

of a public Nature, carried on or which may hereafter be carried

on under the Authority of Parliament, in any Part of the United

Kingdom , or any Applications for the Encouragement of Fiſheries,

or the Support of any Collieries or Mines, or from any Pariſhes in

Great Britain , for the Loan and Advance of Money, by Exchequer

Bills or otherwiſe, according to this Act ; and the ſaid Commiſſioners

ſhall alſo then fix and appoint ſubſequent Days for taking into their

Conſideration all ſuch Applications, and ſhall meet together for that

Purpoſe , and ſhall proceed with all convenient Diſpatch to aſcertain

the Amount of the Sums which in their Judgment it will be expe

dient to advance under this Act, in purſuance of Applications made

Having Regard for ſuch Afliftance ; having Regard , in conſidering all ſuch Appli

to the Security cations as ſhall be made for the carrying on of ſuch Public Works,

offered , and
Fiſheries, Collieries or Mines, to the Benefit which may ariſe in

other matters

herein men affording Employment for the labouring Claſſes of the People, and

tioned. the Numbers to be employed, and to the ultimate Security which

may be afforded by the Rates and Tolls of ſuch Public Works for

the Repayment of the Money advanced ; and in conſidering all ſuch

Applications from Pariſhes in Great Britain, to the ſpecial Diffi

culties experienced in the Pariſhes requiring Aſſiſtance, and to the

Sufficiency of the Securities which may be propoſed , whether on the

Pariſh Rates or otherwiſe .

Commiſſioners XIV . And be it further enacted, That the ſeveral Commiſſioners

to caule Appli- for the Execution of this Act ſhall and they are hereby reſpectively

cations to be required , before any Appointment thall be made of any Exchequer

claffed , and to
Bills, orMoney to be advanced under this Act, to cauſe all the Ap

eſtabliſh Regula

tions for appor plications delivered to ſuch Commiſſioners reſpectively to be claſſed

tioning the Sums according to the Amount of the Sums reſpectively applied for, and

to be advanced. the Nature of the Securities tendered, and the Circumſtances, as far

as the ſame ſhall appear upon the ſaid Applications, and thereupon

to draw up and eſtabliſh ſuch general Rules and Regulations for

their own Government in the apportioning and diſtributing the Sums

to be advanced and lent in Exchequer Bills or Money under this Act,

to the ſeveral Bodies Politic or Corporate, or Companies, or Perſons ,

Pariſhes applying for the fame, as they in their Diſcretion ſhall

Such Regula deem equitable and juft ; all which Rules and Regulations ſhall within

tions to be a convenient time be entered in a Book or Books to be prepared and

entered, kept by ſuch Commiſſioners reſpectively for that Purpoſe ; and the

and thereupon
ſaid ſeveral Commiſſioners for the Execution of this Act, according

to conſider Ap

plications and
to the true Purport and Meaning of ſuch general Rules and Regu

make Inquiries, lations as aforeſaid , ſhall proceed to take into their Confideration

and determine all ſuch Applications which ſhall ſpecify the Amount of the Sums

accordingly . required to be advanced as aforeſaid, and which ſhall tender any Se

curity which the faid Commiſſioners are authorized by this AA to

take for the Payment of the Sums to be advanced, and which ſhall

alſo ſpecify the Nature thereof; and from time to time, on Inquiry

into the fame reſpectively , ſhall determine what Bodies Politic and

Corporate, Companies, Perſons and Pariſhes, ſhall in their Judgment

be entitled to any part of the Exchequer Bills or Money to be ad

vanced or lent under this Act, and to what Amount, and ſhall af

certain
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certain the Nature and Amount of the Securities to be required

from them for the ſame reſpectively.

XV. And be it further enacted, That when and as ſoon as the When Commif

ſaid Commiſſioners for the Execution of this Act in Great Britain fioners have de

fhall have reſpectively determined upon any Amount of ſuch Bills to termined on the

be advanced under the Proviſions of this Ád, the ſaid Commiſſioners Amount ofMo

ſhall forthwith reſpectively certify ſuch Amount to the Auditor of ney to be ada

the Receipt of His Majeſty's Exchequer at Weſtminſter for the time tified the ſame,

being, who on ſuch Certificate or Certificates being depoſited in his Auditor of the

Office ſhall cauſe and direct to be delivered to the Bearer or Bearers Exchequer to

thereof, in the manner and under the Régulations ſpecified in this iſſue Bills inG.

Act, Exchequer Bills payable at ſuch Periods and to ſuch Amount ſuch Certificates.

as the ſaid Commiſſioners for the Execution of this Act ſhall direct,

provided that the total Amount to be iſſued by virtue of ſuch Certi. Proviſo.

ficates ſhall not at any one time exceed the Amount of Exchequer

Bills directed to be iſſued under this Act ; and every ſuch Exche

quer Bill ſhall bear Date on the Day on which the ſaid Certificates

thall appoint and direct, and ſhall and may be figned by the Auditor

ofthe Receipt of His Majeſty's Exchequer, or in his Name by any

Perſon duly authorized by the faid Auditor to fign the ſame.

XVI. And be it further enacted , That when and as ſoon as the In the like caſe

ſaid Commiſſioners for the Execution of this Act in Ireland ſhall have in Ireland Lord

determined upon any Amount of ſuch Money to be advanced under Lieutenant to
iſſue Warrants

the Proviſions of this Act, the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall forthwith cer
for Advances

tify fuch Amount to the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor agreeably to

orGovernors of Ireland for the time being,by one ormore Certificate Certificate of

or Certificates under the Hands and Seals ofthe ſaid Commiſſioners Commiflioners

or any Three or more of them ; and the Lord Lieutenant or other there,asby

Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for the time being ſhall ,

on Receipt of any ſuch Certificate , direct his Warrant to the Vice

Treaſurer of Ireland for the iſſuing ſuch Sum or Sums ofMoney as

ſhall be ſpecified in, ſuch Certificate, out of the Receipt of the Ex

chequer of Ireland, in manner directed by Two Acts, the one made

in the Fifty fourth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled 54 G. 3. c.83.

An Aa for the more effe & ual Regulation of the Receipts and Ilues

of His Majeſty's Treaſury , and for ſecuring the due Application of

Money coming into the Hands of the Public Accountants in Ireland ;

and the other made in the laſt Seffion of Parliament, intituled An 56 G.3. c.98 .

Aa to unite and conſolidate into One Fund all the public Revenues of

Great Britain and Ireland ; and to provide for the Application thereof

to the general Service of the United Kingdom ; and every ſuch Certifi- Certificateto be

cate of the ſaid Commiſſioners for the Execution of this Act in Ire- preſented at Of

land, ſhall be preſented at the Office of the ſaid Vice Treaſurer for fice of Vice

Ireland , together with ſuch Warrant of the Lord Lieutenant or

Treaſurer , and

other Chief Governor or Governors ; and

depoſited with

ſuch Certificate ſhall
every Auditor of the

be depoſited and ſhall remain in the Office of the Auditor General Exchequer.

of the Exchequer in Ireland ; provided , that the whole Amount of

Money to be iſſued by virtue of ſuch Certificates of the ſaid Com

miffioners, ſhall not at any one time exceed the Sum of two hundred

and fifty thouſand Pounds.

XVII. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid ſeveral Com- Commiſſioners

miſſioners for the Execution of this Act, or any Three or more of mayappoint

them reſpectively , ſhall fix and appoint other proper and convenient other Days for

Days for taking into Confideration ſuch further Applications as ſhall cher Applica

from tions from time
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to time, & c. and from time to time be made to them , and ſhall aſcertain the Amount

certify to Trea- of ſuch Exchequer Bills or Money as ſhall be required to be from
ſury , who may

direct further time to time iſſued for the Purpoſes of this Act, and ſhall by like

BiHsto be iſſued, Certificate or Certificates as aforeſaid certify the ſame to the ſaid

& c.
Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury, or the ſaid Lord High

Treaſurer for the time being in Great Britain , or to the Lord Lieu .

tenant or other Chief Governor or Governors in Ireland , who ſhall

reſpectively , on Receipt of any ſuch Certificate, direct further Ex

chequer Bills or Money to be iſſued to ſuch Amount from time

to time, until the whole of the Bills to be made out, and of the

Money to be advanced in purſuance of this Act, ſhall have been

iſſued for the Purpoſes aforeſaid ; and the ſaid ſeveral Commiſſioners

for the Execution of this Act ſhall from time to time proceed re

fpectively to determine to what Amount ſuch Exchequer Bills or

Money ſhall be advanced under this Act, and ſhall grant Certificates

thereof, in ſuch Form and under the like Rules and Regulations as

are hereinbefore mentioned concerning the Exchequer Bills orMoney

to be firſt iſſued or advanced as aforeſaid ; and the proper Officers

ſhall from time to time deliver ſuch Exchequer Bills or iſſue ſuch

Money in the Form and manner before directed .

Lifts of Exche XVIII. And be it further enacted, That ſuch Officers by whom

quer Bills made ſuch Exchequer Bills ſhall be delivered ſhall from time to time,

out to be deli upon Requiſition of the ſaid Commiſſioners for the Execution of

vered to the
this Act in Great Britain , deliver to them at their Office complete

Commiſſioners.

Liſtsof all the Exchequer Bills made outby them , ſpecifying therein

the reſpective Dates and Sums expreſſed therein , and the Periods

appointed for the Payment of the ſame, and diſtinguiſhing therein

the Perſons to whom and the Numbers of the Certificates by virtue

whereof the ſame were iſſued reſpectively .

Liſt ofWarrants XIX . And be it further enacted, That the Auditor General of

from Lord Lieu. the Exchequer in Ireland ſhall without Fee or Reward from time to

time, upon Requiſition of the Commiſſioners for the Execution of
delivered to

Commiffioncrs. this Act in Ireland, deliver to them complete Liſts of all Sumsiſſued

by Warrants of the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland , and counterligned

according to Law by the ſaid Vice Treaſurer, ſpecifying the re

ſpective Dates and Sums expreſſed therein, and diſtinguiſhing the

Perſons to whom and the Numbers of the Certificates in confe

quence whereof the ſaid Warrants were iſſued reſpectively .

Perſons to whom XX . And be it further enacted , That all and every Perſon and

Bills Niall be ad- Perſons to whom ſuch Exchequer Bills or ſuch Sum or Sums of

vanced to enter Money reſpectively ſhallbe advanced or lent, for theUſe of any Body

into Security as

Commiſſioners or Bodies Politic or Corporate , or Company or Companies, in the

ſhall deem United Kingdom , or Pariſh or Pariſhes in Great Britain , or for any

neceſſary . ſuch other Purpoſe as aforeſaid, under the Proviſions of this Act,

ſhall previouſly enter into ſuch Security in ſuch Sum or Sums of

Money as the caſe may require, and as the ſeveral Commiſſioners for

the Execution of this A & , or any Three or more of them , ſhall

reſpectively deem neceſſary ; which Securities the ſaid Commiſſioners

reſpectively, or any Three or more of them , ſhall by their Diſcretion

Security to be have full Power and Authority to cauſe to be taken ; and every Se

by Writing obli- curity to be taken in purſuance of this Act ſhall be by Writing obli

King.

gatory to our Sovereign Lord The King, in ſuch Sum or Sums of

Money as ſhall be directed by ſuch Commiſſioners reſpectively, or

any Three or more of them , by virtue of this Act, to be paid to our

tenant to be

gatory to the

ſaid
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:

faid Lord The King, by ſuch Form of Words as Obligations to

The King's Majeſty have been uſed to be made, and with ſuch Con

ditions to be thereunder written as by ſuch Commiſſioners reſpectively

Thall be deemed proper ; and that all ſuch Obligations to be ſo made

fhall be good and effe &tual in the Law , and ſhall be of the ſame

Quality, Force and Effect to all Intents and Purpoſes as any Obliga

tion made to our Sovereign Lord the now King or his Predeceffors,

or any of them , hath at any time heretofore been or now is adjudged,

received or taken to be; any Law, Uſage or Cuftom to the con

trary notwithſtanding : Provided, that no Perſon who ſhall enter Perſonsſo giving

into any ſuch Security for any Money to be advanced for carrying Security not

on of any Public Work , or for the Encouragement of any Fiſhery, bound beyond

or Support of any Colliery or Mine, ſhall be liable in reſpect of any ſcription.

fuch Security for any larger Amount than the Sum for which any

ſuch Perfon ſhall reſpectively become perſonally bound by his indi

vidual Subſcription .

XXI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That it ſhall be Depoſit of Stock

lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners reſpectively, in every caſe under may be received

this Act, to accept and take any Depoſit or Transfer of any Public inſtead of per

Funds, Stock or Securities, or to accept a Charge upon the Poor's
ſonal Security.

Rate of any Pariſh in Great Britain , as hereinafter mentioned, in lieu

and inſtead of perſonal Security.

XXII. And be it further enacted , That in all caſes of Aſſiſtance Commiſſioners

afforded by the Loan or Advance of any Bills or Money under the to requireMort

Proviſions of this Act, for the carrying on of any ſuch public Works, sages of Tolls of

Collieries or Mines, the ſeveral Commiſſioners for the Execution of public Works as

a collateral

this A &t ſhall, in Addition to the Security required to be taken Security .

from the Perſons applying for ſuch Aſſiſtance, require and take

Mortgages, Aflignments or other competent Security, upon the

Rates, Tolls and Receipts accruing or which may at any time there .

after accrue, ariſe or be taken , collected or received by or for the

Uſe of the Body Corporate or Politic, or Company of Proprietors ,

or Perſons intereſted in the public Work in reſpect or in aid of

which the Advance of Bills or Money under this A &t ſhall have been

made, for the ſecuring the Repayment of the full Amount of the

Bills or Money advanced , together with all the Intereſt which may

ariſe and become due upon ſuch Amount ; and it ſhall be lawful for Proprietors ou

any ſuch Body Corporate or Politic, or for the Company of Pro- ſuch Worksem

prietors to whom any ſuch public Work ſhall belong , or for the powered to

{pe &tive Truſtees, Commiſſioners, Committees of Management, or Priority over alt

other Perſons, by whatever Name or Names called , under whoſe Securities, ex

Care, Management or Control, any ſuch public Work ſhall be, to cept thoſe of

mortgage, afſign and ſecure ſuch Rates, Tolls or Receipts to the Se- bonâ fide Cre

ditors entitled to

cretary of the ſaid Commiſſioners reſpectively, in ſuch manner as

ſhall be required by the ſaid Commiſſioners reſpectively , and alſo to their Principal

any Perſon or Perſons who ſhall have become Security for any Ad. as well as

vances made under the Proviſions of this Act , as a collateral Secu . Intereſt.

rity to the Perſon or Perſons who fhall have entered into any ſuch

Security for the due and full Payment ofthe full Amount of all Bills

or Money ſo advanced , together with Intereſt thereon , according to

the Proviſions of this Act ; and all ſuch Mortgages, Heritable

Bonds, Alignments and other Securities, ſhall have Priority over

and thall precede all other Securities, and all Dividends and Divi

fion of Profit or Intereſt upon any Sums advanced or contributed,

re

Or
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or which may thereafter be advanced or contributed for the carrying

on or completing of any ſuch public Work , ſave and except ſuch

Sums as ſhall have been advanced by way of Loan , before the Ad

vance of ſuch Bills or Money, by any Perſons as bona fide Creditors,

and entitled as ſuch to the Repayment of the principal Money ad

vanced by them , as well as Intereſt thereon ; any thing contained in

any Act or Acts of Parliament relating to any ſuch public Work ,

in aid or in reſpect ofwhich any ſuch Bills or Money ſhall have been

advanced under the Proviſions of this Act, to the contrary in any

wiſe notwithſtanding.

If Four Fifths of XXIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in every

Creditors con caſe in which Four Fifth Darts in Amount in Value of the Creditors

fent, Mortgage who have Securities of a like Nature upon the Rates, Tolls or Re

Tolls to Com- ceipts ariſing out of any public Work in aid or in reſpect of which
miſſioners, or to

Perſonsgiving
any Application ſhall be made for the Advance of Bills or Money

Perſonal Secu under the Proviſions of this Act, ſhall agree and ſignify their Conſent

rity, to have
in Writing that a Priority over their Claims as ſuch Creditors ſhall

Priority over
be given to the Commiſſioners for the purpoſes of this Act, or to

Claimsof all

Creditorsof like any Perſons who have applied for ſuch Aſliſtance in reſpect of ſuch

Deſcription
Advance, then and in ſuch caſe the Mortgage, Aflignment, or other

Security given by the Body Politic or Corporate, or Company of

Proprietors, or Perſons intereſted in any ſuch public Work , to the

Secretary of ſuch Commiſſioners reſpectively , and to the Perſon or

Perſons upon whoſe Perſonal Security ſuch Advance of Bills under

this Act ſhall have been made, ſhall have Priority over the Claims of

all the Creditors of a like Deſcription , as well as ſuch Creditors as

have not agreed or aſſented to ſuch Priority , as to thoſe who have ſo

agreed as aforeſaid ; any thing contained in any Act or Acts of Par

liament relating to any ſuch public Work as aforeſaid , or any thing

contained in any Mortgage, Aflignment or other Security upon ſuch

Rates, Tolls or Receipts given to any ſuch Creditors, to the con

trary notwithſtanding.

Money may be XXIV. Provided always, and be it enacted , That it ſhall andmay

advanced for
be lawful for the Commiſſioners for the Execution of this AA in

public Works in

Ireland,by and with the Confent and Approbation of the Lord Lieu
İreland on

Mortgage of tenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland, to make

Rates under the any Advance of Money under this A & in aid of any public Work in

Management of Ireland carried on under the Management and Direction of Com
Commiſſioners

miſſioners appointed by the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor
appointed by the

or Governors of Ireland for the timebeing, or under the Management

Lord Lieute .

and Direction of the Corporation of any City or Town, or of anynant, or under

the Manage other Body Politic or Corporate in Ireland upon the Credit of any

mentof Corpo. Rates, Rents, Tolls or Profits which are or ſhall be levied , paid and
rations, & c. with

applied under the Authority or Control of any ſuch Commiffioners
out perſonal

or Perſons ſo appointed ; and that in ſuch caſe it ſhall and may be
Security.

Intereſt at 61. lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners for the Execution of this Act in

per Cent, per Ireland, by and with the Conſent and Approbation of the Lord

Aunum , and Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for the

PrincipalMoney time being, to direct ſuch Advance to be made upon Mortgage or
repaid by a Sink

Aſſignment of ſuch Rates, Rents, Tolls or Profits only , without re
ing Fund as

herein men
quiring any Perſon or Perſons to enter into any Perſonal Security

tioned. by Writing obligatory to His Majeſty, His Heirs and Succeffors, in

manner herein before mentioned ; any thing in this Act contained to

the contrary notwithſtanding : Provided always, that on all Money

fo
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& c.

ſo advanced there be paid an Intereſt after the Rate of Six Pounds

per Centum per Annum , and that the Principal Money fo advanced

fhall be repaid by Means of a Sinking Fund of not leſs than Six

Pounds per Centum , within ſuch timeasthe Commiſſioners forthe Exe

cution of this Act, with the Approbation of the Lord Lieutenant,

or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland , ſhall direct and

appoint, and as ſhallbe ſpecified in the Mortgage or Aſſignment to be

made for ſuch Rates, Rents, Tolls or Profits, purſuant to the Di.

rections of this Act .

XXV. Provided alſo , and be it enacted, That it ſhall be lawful Moneymay be

for the Commiſſioners for the Execution of this Act in Great advanced for

Britain , to make any Advance of Money under this Act in aid of Great Britain in

any public Work, upon the Credit. of any Rates, Rents, Tolls or certain caſes, on

Profits ariſing from any public Work which ſhall be in part com- Mortgage of

pleted, and the Rates, Rents, Tolls or Profits of which ſhall pro. Rates of Works

duce a clear actual Surplus, after Payment of all Expences of Ma- not completed,

nagement, of not leſs than double the Amount of the Sum neceſſary

to pay the Intereſt of the Sum required to be advanced ; and alſo

upon the Credit of the Rates, Rents, Tolls or Profits of any public

Work which ſhall be in part_completed , but which ſhall not have

produced any Rates, Rents, Tolls or Profits, or the Rates , Rents,

Tolls or Profits of which ſhall be leſs than fuch double Amount as

aforeſaid , or which ſhall not be commenced ; provided that in each Proviſo as to

of ſuch laſt mentioned caſes the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall be ſatisfied Amount ofMo

of the Practicability and Utility of the Work, and of the Rates, ney to be firft

Rents, Tolls and Profits being, when the Work ſhall be completed , Works.

expended on ſuch

an adequate Security ; and provided that the Corporation , Company

or Perſon or Perſons carrying the ſameinto Execution , ſhall expend

or depofit, in ſuch manner as the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall direct, be.

fore any Advance ſhall be made under the Proviſions of this Act, a

Sum equal to not leſs than One Half Part of the eſtimated Coſts

for the Completion of the whole Work : Provided always, that in In the Etimate

the Eſtimate of the Sum to be ſo expended or depoſited, the faid of the Sum to be

Commiſſioners
may, if they ſhall ſee fit, take into Confideration Mo- expended , & c.

the Commif.

nies already expended upon ſuch Work, but ſo as that in no caſe the may con

further Expenditur
e
or Depoſit required as aforeſaid ſhall be leſs than fider the Monies

One Third of the eſtimated Coſts for the Completion of the whole already expend

Work ; and in every ſuch caſe ſuch Advance may be made upon

Mortgage or Aſſignment of ſuch Rates, Rents, Tolls or Profits

only, without requiring any Perſon or Perſons to enter into any

Perfonal Security by Writing obligatory to His Majeſty, His Heirs

and Succeffors, in manner herein before mentioned ; any thing in this

Act contained to the contrary notwithſtan
ding

: Provided always, Intereſt at sl.

that on all Money ſo advanced there be paid an Intereſt after the per Cent. per

Rate of Five Pounds per Centum per Annum and that the Prin . Annum on Mo.

nies advanced ,

cipal Money fo advanced ſhall be repaid bymeans of a Sinking Fund and Principal

of not leſs than Five Pounds per Centum , within ſuch time as the Monies repaid

Commiffioners for the Execution of this Act ſhall direct and appoint, by a Sinking

and as ſhall be ſpecified in the Mortgage or Aſſignment to be made Fund ,

for ſuch Rates, Rents, Tolls or Profits, purſuant to the Directions

of this Act, unleſs Proviſion ſhall be otherwiſe made to the Satis

faction of the Commiſſioners for the Repayment of ſuch Principal

within Ten Years at the furtheſt : Provided alſo , that in every cafe Parties applying

the Parties making Application for any ſuch Advance ſhall under- for Money to

take

fioners

ed .
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undertake and to take to complete any Work ſo approved by the ſaid Commiſſioners,

complete the
and on which any ſuch Advance may have been made, at their own

Work.

proper Coſts and charges, in caſe the Expence of completing the

ſame ſhall exceed the eſtimated Amount as aforeſaid.

Money may be XXVI. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That it ſhall be

advanced for
lawful for the ſaid Commiffioners reſpectively to advance any Money

building, enlarg. under this Ad for the building, enlarging or repairing, of any
ing or repairing

Churches.
Church or Parochial Chapel in the United Kingdom , upon having a

Sum equal to One Half Part of the eftimated Expence of ſuch

Building, Enlargement or Repair fubfcribed for or depofited or

veſted in any public Fund, without requiring any ſuch Perſonal Se

curity as aforeſaid ; and in every ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful for the

Churchwardens of the Pariſh to which ſuch Church ſhall belong,

or the Truſtees of the ſaid Church or Chapel, and they are hereby

Security on the authorized and required to make Rates, and ſhall give the Pews in

Pews, & c. Security for the Repayment of the Intereſt of the Monies advanced

under the Proviſions of this Ac, and for providing annually a Fund

of not leſs than the Amount of the Intereſt upon the Sum advanced

for the Repayment of the Principal thereof.

Truſtees of XXVII. And be it further enacted, That it fall be lawful for

Roads to whom the Truſtees of any Road for which any Advance ſhall be made un
Advances are

der the Proviſions of this A & , or the major Part of the Truſtees,
made under this

Actmayincreaſe not being leſs than Two Thirds of the Number of Truſtees preſent

Tolls for Re at any Meeting called together by Notice given in the uſual manner

payment. in which Notices are given for aſſembling ſuch Truſtees Six Days at

the leaſt before the Day appointed for the Meeting, and in which

Notice the Purpoſe for which the Meeting is affembled ſhall be

ftated , to make an Order for laying on of ſuch additional Tolls, not

exceeding in any cafe One Half of the Amount of the Tolls which

may be legally taken by virtue of any A &t or Ads of Parliament

then in force in relation to ſuch Road, as may be neceſſary , in the

Judgment of the ſaid Truſtees, for raiſing a ſufficient Fund for the

Repayment of any ſuch Advance , and with all Intereſt thereon,

within the Period ftipulated under the Proviſions of this Ad for ſuch

Repayment ; and from and after the Period ſpecified in any ſuch

Order, all ſuch additional Tolls may be demanded , taken, collected

and recovered by the fame Perſon , and by and under all ſuch and

the like Powers, Authorities, Penalties, Forfeitures, Proviſions and

Remedies, as Tolls are taken in relation to ſuch Road under the Au.

thority of any Act or Acts of Parliament, in like manner in any

reſpect as if ſuch additional Tolls were inſerted in and made Part of

the Tolls allowed to be taken and collected under the ſaid A &t or

Acts ; any thing contained in any Act or Acts of Parliament re.

lating to any ſuch Road to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding :

Separate Ac Provided always, that in every ſuch caſe a ſeparate and diſtinct Aca

count of ſuch
count ſhall be kept of the Produce of ſuch increaſed and additional

additional Tolls
Tolls, and the Amount collected and ariſing from ſuch increaſed

to be kept.

and additional Tolls ſhall in every ſuch caſe be applied folely in the

Repayment of ſuch Advance, with Intereft thereon, under the Pro

viſions of this Act ; and when and ſo foon as ſuch Repayment ſhall

be completed , all ſuch additional 'Tolls ſhall ceaſe and determine.

Commiſſioners XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for

for Drainage for the Commiſſioners or Truſtees of any Drainage for which any Ad

which Advances vance ſhall be made under the Proviſions of this Act, or the major

thall be made,
Part
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as

additionalRates

Part of ſuch Commiffioners or Truſtees, not being leſs than Two' may increafe

Thirds of the Number 'preſent at any Meeting called together by Rates for Re

Notice given in the uſual manner in which Notices are given for payment.

afſembling ſuch Commiſſioners or Truſtees, Six Days at the leaſt

before the Day appointed for the Meeting, and in which Notice

the Purpoſe for which the Meeting is aſſembled ſhall be ſtated , to

make an Order for laying on of ſuch additional Rates or Affeff

ments, not exceeding in any caſe One Half of the Amount of the

Rates or Aſſeſſments which may be legally taken by virtue of any

Ad or Adsof Parliament then in force in relation to ſuch Drainage,

may be neceſſary in the Judgment of the ſaid Commiſſioners or

Truſtees for raiſing a ſufficient Fund for the Repayment of any ſuch

Advance, and with all Intereſt thereon, within the Period ſtipulated

under the Proviſions of this Act for ſuch Repayment , and from and

after the period fpecified in any ſuch Order, all ſuch additional

Rates or Aſſeſſments may be rated and aſſeſſed , and demanded,

taken, collected, levied and recovered , by the fame Perſons, and by

and under all ſuch and the like Powers, Authorities, Penalties, Fora

feitures, Proviſions and Remedies, as Rates and Aſſeſſments are

rated , aflefled , demanded , taken, collected , levied and recovered in

relation to ſuch Drainage under the Authority of any Act or Acts

ofParliament in like manner in any reſpect as if ſuch additional

Rates and Aſſeſſments were inſerted in and allowed to be aſſeſſed ,

taken and collected under the faid Actor Acts ; any thing contained

in any Act or Acts of Parliament relating to any ſuch Drainage to

the contrary thereof notwithſtanding : Provided always, that in Separate Ac

every ſuch caſe a ſeparate and diſtinct Account ſhall be kept of the count of ſuch

Produce of ſuch increaſed and additional Rates and Aſſeſſments, and to be kept.

the Amount collected and ariſing from ſuch increaſed and additional

Rates and Aſſeſſments ſhall in every ſuch caſe be applied folely in the

Repayment of ſuch Advance with Intereſt thereon, under the Provi.

fions of this Act , and when and ſo ſoon as ſuch Repayment ſhall be

completed , all ſuch additional Rates and Aſſeſſments ſhall ceaſe and

determine.

XXIX . Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That no ſuch Advance for

Exchequer Bills ſhall be advanced in Aid of any Pariſh in Great Pariſes to be

Britain , unleſs the Application for ſuch Advance ſhall be made madewith Con

with the Conſent of not leſs than the Majority in Number, and of in Number and

Three Fourth Parts in Value, ſuch Value to be calculated and aſ. Three Fourths

certained from the laſt Rate made for the Relief of the Poor in in Value of Per .

ſuch Pariſh , of the Perſons aſſeſſed to and paying ſuch Rates ; or fons paying Poor

where the Poor Rates of any Pariſh ſhall be under the Care and Rates; or with

Management of any Select Veftry or Commiſſioners, Governors of Fifths of Seleet

the Poor, Truſtees or other felect Body, then with the Conſent of Veftry, & c.

not leſs than Four Fifths of ſuch ſelect Body, by whatever Name

the ſame may be called ; ſuch Conſent to be certified by ſome

Juſtice of the Peace orMagiſtrate acting as fuch in each Pariſh ,and

one ormore of the Overſeers of the Poor of the Pariſh or Place in

reſpect of which the Application ſhall be made.

XXX. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted , That no ſuch Such Applica

Application ſhall be made for any Advance to any Pariſh, unleſs tions from

with the Sanction of Two or more Juſtices of the Peace, or Ma. Pariſhes to have

giftrate acting as ſuch within or for the Pariſh , or within or for the Two Juftices.

Diviſion or City, Town or Place within which the Pariſh ſhall be

57 GEO. III. H ſituate ;
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fituate ; and the Application of all Sums ſo advanced ſhall be ſub

ject to the Inſpection, Control and Direction, and the Accounts

of ſuch Expenditure ſhall be ſubject to the Audit and Allowance , of

Two or more Juſtices of the Peace or Magiſtratesas aforeſaid .

Advance to any XXXI. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That no larger

Parith not to ex- Advance ſhall be made to any Pariſh in Great Britain, of ſuch

ceed the Amount Bills, than ſhall be equal in Amount to One Half of the Sum
of laſt Half

aſſeſſed in the Pariſh for the Poor Rates of the Pariſh for the laſt
Year's Poor
Rate; Overſeers Year ending Eaſter One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen, and

to pay Inítalment ending at the uſual Quarter Day immediately preceding Eaſter One

out of Poor thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen , according to the Period up

Rates, and make to which the Poor Rates ſhall be made in the Pariſh ; and the

Rates if necef

Amount advanced , with Intereſt thereon, ſhall be deemed and taken
ſary for the

Purpoſe. to be and be a Charge upon the Poor Rates of the Pariſh , until

ſuch Amount of Bills, together with all Intereſt thereon , ſhall have

been duly diſcharged and ſatisfied ; and the Overſeers of the Poor

of the Pariſh ſhall in every ſuch caſe, upon Notice in Writing

given to them for that Purpoſe by any Perſon or Perſons upon

whoſe Perſonal Security any ſuch Bills ſhall have been advanced ,

Three Months before any Inftalment ſhall become payable, pay

every fuch Inftalment from time to time as the ſame ſhall become

due, out of any Money in their Hands ariſing from the Rates

levied and collected in the Pariſh for the Relief of the Poor, or if

no ſuch Money ſhall remain in their Hands of ſuch Rates, ſuch

Overſeers fhall and they are hereby authorized and required to

make and collect new and additional Rates for the Purpoſe of

making from time to time fuch Payments, or of repaying to any

Perſon or Perſons who ſhall have made any ſuch Payments, as the

caſemay be, until the Whole of the Amount of the Bills advanced ,

with all Intereſt due thereon, ſhall be fully paid off and ſatisfied .

Where Four XXXII. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That in any

Fifths of Pro cafe in which Four Fifths in Value ofthe Proprietorsof any Lands,

prietors of Tenements or Hereditaments in any Pariſh of Great Britain, ſhall

Lands,& c.apply, apply for any Advance to any Pariſh under the Proviſions of this

Rate for Repay. Aa, it ſhall be lawful to make, aſſeſs, levy, and collect Rates for
mentmade.

the Repayment thereof, upon the Proprietors as well as upon the Oc.

cupiers of ſuch Pariſh or Place.

No Advance to XXXIII. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted , That no

any Parith unleſs Advance ſhall be made under the Proviſions of this Act for the Uſe

Money expend- of any Pariſh , Townſhip or Place in which the Amount of the

ed forthe poor . Money actually expended for the Relief of the Poor in the Year

be of a certain ending at Eaſter One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen , or

Exceſs. ending at the uſual Quarter Day immediately preceding Eaſter One

thouſand eight' hundred and ſeventeen , hall exceed by Three

Fourths the Average Annual Amount of the Money expended for

the Relief of the Poor for the Three Years preceding Eaſter One

Thouſand eight hundred and fixteen , or ſhall have not exceeded by

One Half the Amount fo expended for the Year ending Eaſter

One thouſand eight hundred and fixteen .

Advance to Pa XXXIV . And be it further enacted, That the whole Amount

riſhes,when to of all the Bills advanced to Pariſhes in Great Britain , with Inte

be repaid.
reſt thereon , ſhall be paid off and diſcharged within Two Years

from Eaſter One thouſand eight hundred and eighteen , by ſuch In

ftalments, and in ſuch Proportions, and at ſuch Periods as ſhall be

fixed and ſettled by the Commiſſioners in that Behalf.

XXXV . And
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tenant.

XXXV. And be it further enacted, That the principal Sums Principal Sums

contained in the Exchequer Bills which ſhall be advanced or lent by of Exchequer

the faid Commiſſioners for the Execution of this Act in Great Bri. Bills with In
tereft at 5l. per

tain under the Authority of this Act, ſhall be repaid , without De Cent. per An

duction or Abatement, together with Intereſt for the ſame, by num to berepaid

Inſtalments, ( that is to ſay ) the principal Sum in each and every by Inſtalments.

Exchequer Bill ſhall be repaid to the Caſhier or Caſhiers of the

Bank of England at their Office, together with Intereſt for the ſame

at and after the Rate of Five Pounds per Centum per Annum , by the

Space of Fifteen Days at leaſt before the time when each ſuch

Exchequer Bill ſhall become payable according to the Proviſions

of this Act, ſuch Intereſt to be computed on the ſaid Principal

Sum from the Date of ſuch Exchequer Bill to the time of the

Payment thereof.

XXXVI. And be it further enacted , That the Principal Sums Sums advanced

which ſhall be advanced or lent in Ireland out of the Conſolidated in Ireland to be

Fund, under and in purſuance of the Certificates of the Com- repaid by ſuch

miffioners for the Execution of this Act in Ireland, the Payment fall be directed

whereof ſhall not be otherwiſe provided for purſuant to this Act, by Commiſſion

ſhall be paid without Deduction or Abatement, together with In- ers,with Conſens

tereft for the ſame after the Rate of Five Pounds for every one of Lord Lieu

hundred Pounds by the Year, into the Receipt of the Exchequer

in Ireland , by ſuch Inſtalments and in ſuch Proportions and at ſuch

Periods and times as the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall, by and with the

Conſent of the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or

Governors of Ireland for the time being, direct and appoint, and

as ſhall be ſpecified accordingly in the Securities to be taken by the

ſaid Commiſſioners for the Repayment of ſuch Money in manner

herein before directed by this Act.

XXXVII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That it Commiſſioners

ſhall be lawful for the Commiſſioners for the Execution of this Act may extend

reſpectively to extend any Periods of Repayment of any Money payment.

advanced under the Proviſions of this Act, in any caſe in which an

adequate Fund, not leſs in annual Amount than the Amount of

Intereft payable upon the Money originally advanced, ſhall be

eſtabliſhed and fecured to the ſaid Commiſſioners for ſuch Re.

payment.

* XXXVIII. And Whereas the Parties to whom Exchequer Bills Bills iſſued and

may be iſſued in Great Britain by virtue of this Act may not have not uſed to be

Occaſion to make Uſe of all their Bills ;' Be it further enacted, returned to the

That ſuch Exchequer Bills asmay be tendered in Payment or Part cancelled .

of Payment, of any of the Sums advanced by virtue of this Act, Certificate to

fall be returned to the Office at the Exchequer in Great Britain Perſon return

from which they were iſſued , and forthwith cancelled by the pro
ing.

per Officer or Officers by whom the ſaid Bills were iſſued, he or

they giving a Certificate to the Perſon returning ſuch Exchequer

Bills for the Information of the Commiſſioners for the Execution

of this Act in Great Britain .

XXXIX . Provided alſo, and be it further enacted, That it Commiſſioners

ſhall be lawful for the Commiſſioners for the Execution of this Act for Great Britain

in Great Britain, by Writing under the Hands and Seals of any
may authorize

the Bank of Eng

or more of them , to authorize the Caſhier or Caſhiers of the land to employ

Bank of England to employ any Monies which ſhall be paid as Monies paid in

aforeſaid, in the Purchaſe of any Exchequer Bills which ſhall be purchale of

H 2

Periods of Re,

Three

payable Exchaquer Bills.
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payable at the Period then next enſuing, and ſhall write thereon ,

in Words at Length , the Day of the Month and Year in which he

or they ſo purchaſed ſuch Bills, to which reſpective Days the ſaid

Caſhier or Caſhiers ſhall be allowed the Intereſt, upon his or their

paying the ſame into the Receipt of Exchequer in Great Britain

as aforeſaid ; provided that no Intereſt ſhall run or be paid upon or

for any ſuch Bills during the time they ſhall remain in the Hands

of ſuch Caſhier or Calhiers, but for ſuch timethe Intereſt on every

fuch Bill ſhall ceaſe .

After due Pay XL. And be it further enacted, That after the due Payment of

ment of Sums
the Sums advanced, with Intereſt as aforeſaid , at the times and in

advanced with

Intereſt,Obli
the manner herein ſpecified , every Obligation entered into in pur

gations to be fance of this Ae, being fully ſatisfied according to the true Intent

delivered up to and Meaning of this Act, ſhall be forthwith delivered up to be

be cancelled. cancelled ; and in caſe any ſuch Obligation ſhall have been profe

cuted according to the Directions of this Act, the Commiſſioners

for the Execution of this Act, or any Two or more of them

reſpectively, ſhall by their Warrant or Warrants direct the proper

Officer or Officers of the Courts of Exchequer in England , Ire

land or Scotland reſpectively , to enter up Satisfaction in ſuch

Obligation or Obligations ſo being ſatisfied as aforeſaid upon the

Record, or otherwiſe to deliver up the fame to be can
ancelled , as

the caſe may require .

Upon Default of XLI. And be it further enacted, That in caſe any Default ſhall

Payment Pro
be made by any Perſon or Perſons in the Payment of any Sum or

ceſs may iſſue.
Sums advanced under the Proviſions of this Ad , it ſhall be lawful

for the Commiſſioners for the Execution of this Act, or any Three

or more of them , to iſſue their Warrant or Warrants from time to

time to the proper Officer or Officers of the Crown having the Di

rection or Management of Proceedings upon Obligations to His

Majeſty in Great Britain and Ireland reſpectively, requiring ſuch

Officer or Officers preſently to proceed againſt all or any of the Per

ſons who ſhall have entered into any Security for the Sum advanced,

his, her and their Heirs, Executors and Adminiſtrators, for the Re

covery of ſuch Parts of the Sums advanced on fuch Securities as

Corts. ſhall he then due, together with Intereſt as aforeſaid , and ſuch Cofts

and Charges attending ſuch Proceeding as ſhall be by Law payable

Sumsrecovered for the ſame ; the Amountof which Principal Sums fo to be levied

paid to the Bank the ſaid Commiſſioners reſpectively ſhall cauſe from time to time to

of England or be teftified by their Note in Writing, under the Hands of any Two

Exchequer in
or more of them reſpectively, to ſuch Officer or Officers, and which

Ireland.

Sum ſhall be inſerted in the Writ of Proceſs ; and the like Proceſs
Commiſſioners

ſhall and may from time to time iſſue as aforeſaid , as Occaſion ſhall

againſt which of require ; and the Sums ſo recovered (the Coſts and Charges afore

the Obligors ſaid excepted) ſhall be paid to the Caſhier or Caſhiers of the Bank

Proceedings are of England, or into the Receipt of the Exchequer in Ireland , as
to be had .

the caſe ſhall require, without Abatement, Deduction or Delay,

in Satisfaction of ſuch Demands ; and it ſhall be in the Diſcretion

of the ſaid Commiſſioners reſpectively to direct againſt which of the

Obligors in ſuch Security ſuch Proceedings ſhall be from time to

Proceedings not time commenced or profecuted ; and the ſaid Commiſſioners re .

quaſhed without ſpectively ſhall have the Control and Superintendence of ſuch

Authority of
Profecutions ; and the ſame ſhall not be diſcontinued , quaſhed or

Commiſſioners.

abated upon any Pretence whatever, without the Authority of the

may direct

faid
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ſaid Commiſſioners, teftified under the Hands and Seals of any Two

ormore of them reſpectively, and exhibited to the Barons of His

Majeſty's Court of Exchequer at Weſtminſter or Dublin , or to the

Court of Exchequer in Scotland , as the caſe may require.

XLII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That where In*Proceedings

any Proceedings ſhall be directed by the faid Commiffioners under againft:Obligors
this Act as aforeſaid againſt any of the Obligors, or any Obligor Faciasrequiſite.

named in any ſuch Obligation, no Writ or Writs of Scire Facias

ſhall be required to be iflued, but that upon the Production of the

WarrantorWarrants of the ſaid Commiſſioners reſpectively as before

mentioned , before any of the Barons of the ſaid reſpective Courts of

Exchequer, an Extent may iffue in the firſt Proceſs upon the Fiat

of ſuch Baron, without any Affidavit or other Verification or Proof

of the Cauſe of ſuch Proceeding than ſuch Warrant or Warrants as
aforeſaid .

XLIII. And be it further enacted, That every Obligation , or Securities of

other Security entered into or given from and after the paffing of Perſons becom

this Act, by any Perſon or Perſons who ſhall afterwardsbecome ing Bankrupts in

Bankrupt within the true Intent and Meaning of the ſeveral Sta- Engelander Flores

tutes made and now in force concerning Bankrupts, and againſt feited, and the

whom a Commiſſion of Bankrupt ſhall be awarded and iſſued out Claimsof Com

in England or Ireland, ſhallby reaſon and force of ſuch Bankruptcy, miffioners to be

and from the time of ſuch Bankruptcy, become and be forfeited , firſt paid,&c.

and due and payable as againſt ſuch Bankrupt or Bankrupts ; and

that all the Eſtate and Effects of ſuch Bankrupt or Bankrupts ,

which would be liable to ſatisfy the Demands of the Creditors

ſeeking Relief under ſuch Commiſſion of Bankrupt, ſhall be liable

and ſubject to and are hereby made chargeable with the Payment

of the Principal and Intereſt' due upon ſuch Obligation or other

Security, and all Coſts attending the Recovery of the fame; and

that the reſpective Claimsof the Commiſſioners for the Execution of

this Act ſhall be firſt paid and ſatisfied out of the Eſtate and

Effects of ſuch Bankrupt or Bankrupts, and in preference to the

Claim of any other Creditor or Creditors ; and it ſhall be lawful for Commiſſioners

the ſaid Commiſſioners, in the Name of their Secretary for the under this Act

time being, to apply by Petition in a ſummary Way to the proper may apply to the

Courts in England and Ireland , having Juriſdiction of the Matters Courts by

of ſuch Commiffion of Bankruptcy , to make due Order accord

ingly, which ſuch Courts reſpectively are hereby authorized and re

quired to make.

XLIV . And be it further enacted, That every Obligation, or. And alſo in

other Security entered into or given from and after the paſſing of Scotland.

this AX, by any Perſon or Perſons who ſhall afterwards become

Bankrupt, and againſt whoſe Eſtate Sequeſtration ſhall be awarded

in Scotland, ſhall by reaſon and force of ſuch Bankruptcy , and from

the time of the Date of the Firſt Deliverance on the Petition to the

Court of Seffion for awarding the Sequeſtration, become and be due

and payable as againſt ſuch Bankrupt or Bankrupts ; and that all

the Ettate and Effects, Real and Perſonal, of ſuch Bankrupt or

Bankrupts, which would be liable to ſatisfy the Demanda of the

Creditors ſeeking Relief under fuch Sequeſtration , ſhall be liable

and ſubject and are hereby made chargeable with the Payment of

the Principal and Intereſt due upon ſuch Obligation or other Secu

rity,and all Coſts attending the Recovery of the fame; and that the

H 3 Claims.

Petition .
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Claims of the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall be paid and ſatisfied out of

the Eſtate and Effects of ſuch Bankrupt or Bankrupts, and in re

ference to the Claim of any other Creditor or Creditors, nevertheleſs

without Prejudice to References duly obtained according to the Law

of Scotland upon the Real Eſtates of Perſons who ſhall become

Bankrupts ; and it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners, in the

Name of the Secretary for the time being, to apply by Petition

in a fummary Way to the proper Courts in Scotland, having Juriſ.

di&tion of the Matters of ſuch Bankruptcy , for making effectual

the Payment of the Claims of the ſaid Commiſſioners accordingly,

and the ſaid Courts are hereby authorized and required to make the

fame effectual accordingly .

Commiſſioners XLV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That it ſhall

may accept Se be lawful for the ſeveral Commiſſioners for the Execution of this

curity for Sums
Act to accept from the Aflignees under any Commiſſion of Bankrupt

due from Bank

iſſued, or from the Factor or Factors, Truſtee or Truſtees, under
rupts.

any Sequeſtration awarded againſt any Debtor or Debtors in any

ſuch Loan under this A & , ſuch Security for the Payment of the

Sum due from ſuch Bankrupt or Bankrupts out of his or their

Eſtate or Effects, as the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall reſpectively ap :

How far ſuch prove ; and that the Acceptance of ſuch Security by the ſaid

Security to ope- Commiſſioners ſhall operate as a Releaſe of the Eftate of ſuch

rate asa Releaſe Bankrupt or Bankrupts, for the Benefit of the Creditors under the

for the Benefit ſaid Commiffion of Bankruptcy in England or Ireland , or Sequeſtra

of the Bankrupt. tion in Scotland, from all Claims whatever by the ſaid Commiffioners,

other than and except ſuch Part of the ſaid Eſtate as ſhall be

ſpecified in Writing between the ſaid Commiſſioners for the Execu

tion of this Act, and the ſaid Affignees under the ſaid Commiſſion

of Bankruptcy in England or Ireland, or between the ſaid Com

miſſioners for the Execution of this Act, and the Factor or Factors,

Truſtee or Truſtees under the ſaid Sequeſtration in Scotland, to be

reſerved by the faid Commiſſioners for the Execution of this Act,

for ſuch Security as aforeſaid , in caſe the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall

require fuch Security.

Commiſſioners XLVI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for

way apply for the Commiſſioners for the Execution of this Act, in the Name of

Commiffions of their Secretary forthe time being, to apply by Petition or otherwiſe
Bankruptcy or

Sequeſtration.

to the proper Courts in England or Ireland and Scotland re

ſpectively, for any Commiffion of Bankruptcy or Sequeſtration

againſt the Eſtate or Effects of any Bankrupt or Bankrupts, and to

ſue and otherwiſe purſue the ſame reſpectively, in like manner as any

other Creditor or Creditors is or are by Law entitled to do in Eng

land, Ireland and Scotland reſpectively .

Commiſſioners XLVII. And be it further enacted , That the Commiffioners

i of Bankrupt named in any Commiſſion of Bankruptcy, which ſhall at any time
to admit Proof

hereafter be awarded and iſſued out in England or Ireland, and the
of Debt upon the

Oath of Perſons Court of Seſſion , or Lord Ordinary officiating on the Bills for the

appointed by the time, and every Officer or other Perſon concerned in the Manage ,

Commiflioners ment of the fequeftered Eftate of any Bankrupt in Scotland, ſhall

under this Act; admit the Proof of any Debt, or Grounds of Debt, under this
and permit ſuch

A & , on the Oath , Affirmation , or Affidavit of any Perfon ap .Perſon to vote

in the Choice of pointed by the ſeveral Commiſſioners for the Execution of this

Aſſignees, & c. Act ; which Oath , Affirmation, and Affidavit reſpectively ſhall be

taken and adminiſtered before any One of the proper Officers having

Authority
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Authority by Law to adminiſter Oaths or Affirmations, or to take

Affidavits in caſes of Bankruptcy , and ſhall permit ſuch Perſon ſo

authorized by the ſeveral Commiſſioners for the Execution of this

AG, to vote in the Choice of an Aſſignee or Aflignees, Factor or

Factors, Truſtee or Truſtees, 'as the caſe may require, of the

Etate and Effects of ſuch Bankrupts, and to do and execute

every other Act, Matter or Thing relating to ſuch Bankruptcy,

as fully and effectually as if ſuch Perſon fo authorized were the

bona fide Creditor of ſuch Bankrupt or Bankrupts.

XLVIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That A &t'not to delay

nothing herein contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to the Execution of

prevent, hinder, or delay the Execution of any Commiſſion of Commiſſions of

Bankruptcy by the Commiffioners therein named, according to the Proceedings

Laws now in force in England and Ireland reſpectively , or on under Sequeſtra

the proceeding to or under Sequeſtration in Scotland, provided that tion .

every Aſſignment of the Eſtate or Effects of ſuch Bankrupt or

Bankrupts, under the ſaid Commiſſion in England and Ireland, and

every Act of Sequeſtration of the Eſtate or Effects of ſuch Bank .

rupt or Bankrupts in Scotland , ſhall be ſubject to the Claims of

the ſeveral Commiſſioners for the Execution of this Act, and until

the ſame ſhall be fully paid .

XLIX . And be it further enacted , That every Proviſion in this Proviſions for

Ad,made with Application to any Commiffion or Commiſſions of Bankruptcy to

Bankruptcy, ſhall be deemed and conſtrued to extend to any Se extend to se

queftration awarded or to be awarded againſt the Eſtate or Effects queftrations in

of any Bankrupt or Bankrupts in Scotland, as fully and effectually

as if ſuch Provifion had been expreſsly applied thereto by this Act.

L. And be it further enacted, That all Acts, Matters and Things Seven Commif

which the Commiſſioners for the Execution of this Act are hereby

required or authorized to do or execute, ſhall and may be done and

executed by any Seven or more of ſuch Commiſſioners in Great

Britain, and by the Majority of ſuch Commiſſioners in Ireland, un

leſs in caſes where it is otherwiſe ſpecially provided by this Act.

LI. And be it further enacted , That the Governors and Di. Bank of England

rectors of the Bank of England ſhall, and they are hereby required to open an Ac
count with the

to open an Account in their Books with the Commiſſioners for the
Commiſſioners.

Execution of this Ad in Great Britain, under the Title of “ Com .

miſſioners for the Iſſue of certain Exchequer Bills ,” and ſhall carry

to the Credit of ſuch Account the ſeveral Monies by this Act

directed to be paid to the Caſhiers of the ſaid Bank ; and when .

ſoever the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall have advanced or lent any of the

Exchequer Bills to be made out in purſuance of this Act to any

Perſon or Perſons, the ſaid Commiffioners ſhall, at ſome time Commiſfioners

before the Sums contained therein ſhall be to be repaid, deliver to to give Certifi

fuch Perſon or Perſons, at his or their Requeſt, one or more Certi- cate of Particu

ficate or Certificates under their Hands, ſpecifying the Value of lars of Exche

every fuch Exchequer Bill, the reſpective Dates thereof, and the advanced before

times when they will reſpectively become payable by virtue of this Moniesrepaid.

Ad; and the faid Calhiers of the Bank, or one of them , ſhall, TheBank on

upon the Production of ſuch laſt mentioned Certificate or Certifi. Production
thereof to re

cates, by the Space of Fifteen Days or more after ſuch Exchequer ceive the

Bills ſhall become payable, accept and receive from the Perſon or Amount with

Perſons producing the ſame the Amount of the Principal Sums Intereſt.

contained therein, together with ſuch Intereſt, to be computed from

the

fioners may

H 4
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the Date thereof to the time of Payment as aforeſaid, and at the

Foot of ſuch laft mentioned Certificate or Certificates acknowledge

the Receipt of the ſaid Monies ; and that whenſoever the ſaid Com .

millioners ſhall by their Warrant or Order have directed ſuch Monies

to be raiſed or levied by Sale of any Wares or Merchandize depo

fited by virtue of this Act, or by any Proceedings on any Securities

taken by virtue thereof in Default of ſuch Payment as aforeſaid ,

Like Certificate the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhalldeliver to the Officer or Officers executing
to Officers on

Commiſſioners the ſame reſpectively a like Certificate as aforeſaid; and further fpe

directingMonies cifying therein the Amount of the Monies to be raiſed or levied ,

due to be raiſed and the Subſtance of ſuch Warrant or Order to raiſe or levy the

by Sale of Goods, fame; and the faid Caſhiers of the Bank, or any One of them ,
& c.

Mall, upon the Production of ſuch laſt mentioned Certificate, accept

and receive from ſuch Officer or Officers the Monies ſo raiſed and

levied in Satisfaction of the Payments whereof Default ſhall be made

as aforeſaid , and at the Foot of ſuch Certificate acknowledge the

No Fee on Re- Receipt of the ſaid Monies , without Fee or Reward ; and every

ceipts of Monies ſuch Receipt ſhall be afterwards brought to the Office of the ſaid
levied .

Commiſſioners hereby appointed, and by them entered in proper

Books to be provided and kept for that Purpoſe ; and the ſaid

Commiſſioners Commiſſioners or any Three or more of them ſhall atteft the fame

to atteft ſuch under their Hands, and return the fame to the Perſon or Perſons

Receipts .
producing the fame at the ſaid Office ; and every ſuch Receipt fo

atteſted , and every ſuch Entry in any of the ſaid Books, ſhall re

ſpectively from thenceforth be an Acquittance and Diſcharge for

the Sums expreſſed therein to have been received as againſt the ſaid

Commiſſioners and every of them , their and every of their Execu

tors and Adminiſtrators, as well to the Perſon or Perſons to whom

ſuch Receipts ſhall be given , as to all and every the Perſons who

ſhall have entered into any Security in reſpect of the Exchequer

Billsmentioned in ſuch Certificate to which ſuch Receipt fhall be

ſubſcribed, their and every of their Heirs, Executors and Admi.

niftrators refpectively .

Money paid into LII. And be it further enacted , That all and every Sum and

the Bank to be Sumsof Money which ſhall be paid into the Bank of England under

from time to
or by virtue of this Ad, ſhall from time to time be paid into the

time paid into

the Exchequer,
Receipt of His Majeſty's Exchequer at Weſtminſter diftinctly and

and kept apart apart from all other Monies ; and ihat there ſhall be provided and

from other Mo- kept in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt of the faid Ex

nies, and to be
chequer a Book or Books, in which all the Monies paid into the

ſubject to the
ſaid Receipt by virtue of this Act ſhall be entered ſeparate and

Uſes herein

ſpecified.
apart from all other Monies paid into the faid Receipt upon any

other Account whatever ; and that all the Monies fo paid into the

ſaid Receipt by virtue of this Act ſhall be ſubject and liable to the

Uſes and Purpoſes hereinafter mentioned ; (that is to ſay, ) in the

firſt place for paying off and diſcharging all the Exchequer Bills

to be made outby virtue of this Act, with ſuch Intereſt as ſhall be

payable thereon , at the reſpective Days and times, and in the Order

and Courſe in which the ſame are hereby directed to be diſcharged ;

and all ſuch Exchequer Bills , and Intereſt thereon as aforeſaid , ſhall

be and are hereby charged and chargeable upon, and ſhall be repaid

and borne by and out of the firſt Monies that ſhall ariſe in the Re

ceipt of His Majeſty's Exchequer accordingly ; and after paying

off and diſcharging the ſame, in the next place to pay off all the

Charges
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Charges and Expences which ſhall be incurred by the Commiſſioners

for the Execution of this Act in Great Britain , and to make good

all ſuch Sums as have been ifſued to the ſaid Commiffioners out of

the public Monies towards the faid Charges and Expences, in pur

ſuance of the Orders of the ſaid Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's

Treaſury , or any Three of them , or the ſaid Lord High Treaſurer

for the time being , according to the Directions of this Act ; and

alſo to pay and ſatisfy all Charges and Expences incident to or at

tending the making out ſuch Exchequer Bills ; and if any Surplus

thall remain of the Monies paid into the ſaid Receipt by virtue of

this Act, after ſatisfying the ſeveral Sums hereby charged thereon

as aforeſaid, fuch Surplus ſhall be reſerved for the Diſpoſition of

Parliament.

LIII. And be it further enacted , That on the ſeveral Days and Treaſury lo

times on which ſuch Exchequer Bills are directed to be diſcharged, cauſe Accounts
to be taken of

or within Ten Days after ſuch Days reſpectively , the ſaid Com

miſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury, or Three or more of them , when payable,

Exchequer Bills

or the ſaid Lord High Treaſurer for the time being, ſhall cauſe a and of theMo

true and perfect Account in Writing to be taken and atteſted by ney in the Ex

the proper Officers, of all the Exchequer Bills, to be made out in chequer to

purſuance of this Act, which ſhall becomepayable on the reſpective diſcharge them .

Days and times before ſpecified, and of the Monies which ſhall then when Money

be in the Receipt ofthe ſaid Exchequer applicable to the paying off not ſufficient to

and diſcharging the ſame ; and if theMoney which ſhallhave ariſen diſcharge the

in the ſaid Exchequer, for or on account of the Payments to be Principal and
Intereſt due on

made by the Bank of England by virtue, of this Act on the re

ſpective Periods before mentioned, ſhall not be ſufficient to diſcharge

Exchequer Bills.

the whole Principal and Intereſt due as aforeſaid on the ſeveral Ex

chequer Bills to be ifſued in purſuance of this Act, then ſuch De

ficiency ſhall and may be ſupplied and made good by and out ofthe

Aids or Supplies which ſhall be granted for the Service of the Year

One thouſand eight hundred and twenty ; and in caſe the Monies

ariſing from ſuch Aids or Supplies ſhall not at the time be ſufficient

for that Purpoſe, then all the ſaid Exchequer Bills remaining undiſ

charged, with the Intereſt and Charges incident to or attending the

fame, ſhall be and are hereby charged and chargeable upon ſuch Mo

nies as, at any time or times after any ſuch Deficiencies ſhall happen ,

main in the Receipt of the ſaid Exchequer of the Fund

called the Conſolidated Fund of the United Kingdom of Great Bri

tain and Ireland, except ſuch Monies of the ſaid Conſolidated Fund

as are appropriated to any particular Uſe or Uſes by any Act or

Acts ofParliament in that Behalf ; and ſuch Monies of the ſaid Con

folidated Fund fall and may be iſſued and applied from time to

time, as ſoon as the ſame can be regularly ſtated and aſcertained ,

for and towardspaying off, cancelling and diſcharging ſuch remaining

Exchequer Bills, Intereſt and Charges, until the whole of them ſhall

be paid off, cancelled and diſcharged, or Money fufficient for that

Purpoſe be kept and reſerved in the Exchquer, to be payable on

Demand to the reſpective Proprietors thereof.

LIV . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That what. Monies iſſued

ever Monies ſhall be ſo iſſued out of the Conſolidated Fund ſhall from out of the Con

time to timebe replaced by and outofthe Firſt Supplies to bethere- ſolidated Fund to

after granted in Parliament, any thing therein contained to the con- of the firft Sup

trary notwithſtanding : Provided alſo, that whatever Monies ſhall be plies.

afterwards

Thall be or
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--

afterwards paid by the Bank of England into the ſaid Receipt in pur

ſuance of this Act, ſhall be applied towardsreplacing the Monies be

fore iſſued ofthe ſaid Aids or Supplies, or out of the ſaid Conſolidated

Fund, as the caſemay be ; any thing herein contained to the contrary

notwithſtanding

Bank may ad LV. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the

vance1,500,000l. Governor and Company of the Bank of England to advance or

on the Credit of lend to His Majeſty, at the Receipt of the Exchequer of Great
this Act, not

withſtanding
Britain, upon the Credit of the Exchequer Bills iſſued under this

5 & 6 W.& M. AA, any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding in thewhole the

Sum of One million five hundred thouſand Pounds ; any thing in

an Act made in the Fifth and Sixth Years of the Reign of King

William and Queen Mary, intituled An Aa for granting to Their

Majefties ſeveral Rates and Duties upon Tonnage of Ships and Velels,

and upon Beer, Ale and other Liquors, for ſecuring certain Recom

pences and Advantages in the faid A & mentioned , to ſuch Perſons as

Jall voluntarily advance the Sum of Onemillion five hundred thouſand

Pounds towards carrying on the War againſt France, to the contrary

thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

Commiſſioners LVI. And be it further enacted , that the ſeveral Commiſſioners

to lay an Ac for the Execution of this Act, from timeto time, at their Diſcre

count of their
tion , and as ſoon as poſſible after the Determination of all Proceed

Proceedings be
ings under this Act, and the Commiſſioners for the Execution of thisfore Parliament.

Ac in Ireland, whenever they ſhall be thereto required by the Lord

Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland, ſhall

reſpectively lay an Account or Accounts of their Proceedings in

Writing before both Houſes of Parliament.

LVII. And be it further enacted , That if any of the Com
IfCommiſſioners

die , & c. major miſſioners for the Execution of this Act in Great Britain fhall de

Part of the re cline to act in the Execution of the Powers and Truſts thereof, or

maining Com having begun to act ſhall decline to act further therein , or ſhall de
millioners in

part this Life during the Continuance of this Act, it ſhallbe lawful
Great Britain

for the remaining Commiſſioners, or the major Part of them acting
may fill up

Vacancies. as aforeſaid , by any Writing under their Hands and Seals, to con

ſtitute and appoint ſuch Perſon or Perſons to be a Commiſſioner

or Commiſſioners for the Purpoſe aforeſaid , in the Place of the

Commiſſioner or Commiſſioners fo refuſing to act or declining further

to act, fo dying as aforefaid , as the ſaid acting Commiffioners or the

major Part of them ſhall think fit ; and ſo often as ſuch caſe ſhall

Perſons ſo ap happen , and the Perſon or Perſons fo conſtituted and appointed by

pointed to take the faid Commiſſioners, having firſt qualified to act by taking and

the aforeſaid
ſubſcribing the Oath hereinbefore provided and directed , ſhall be in

Oath .

veſted with the ſame Powers and Authorities as are given or dele

gated by this Act unto the ſaid Commiſſioners or Commiſſioner con .

Itituted by this Act reſpectively .

Lord Lieutenant LVIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That it fhall and

may revoke Ap- may be lawful for the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or

pointments,and Governors of Ireland for the time being to revoke the Appointment

fill Vacancies in of any Perſon or Perſons to be a Commiſſioner or Commiſſioners forIreland ,

the Execution of this Act in Ireland , and from time to time to no

minate and appoint fuch other Perſon or Perſons to be a Commif

fioner or Commiffioners, as ſuch Lord Lieutenant or other Chief

Governor or Governors for the time being ſhall think fit ; and alfo

to appoint from time to time any Perſon or Perſonsto be a Com

miſſioner
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miſſioner or Commiſſioners to ſupply any Vacancy which may be oce

cafioned by the Death or Reſignation of any Commiſioner or Com .

miflioners who may be appointed by virtue of this Act.

LIX . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for all Perſonsadvanc

Perſons, Bodies Politic or Corporate, advancing any of the Exche- ing Exchequer

quer Bills to be iſſued by virtue of this Act, by way of Loan, to
Bills by Loan

may take 5l. per

any Perſons who may bewilling to accept ſuch Exchequer Bills, va- Cent. Intereft .

luing the ſame at the Sum which ſhall be expreſſed therein reſpect

ively, together with ſuch Intereſt as may have accrued thereon at the

time of advancing ſuch Loan , to charge and receive Intereſt for fuch

Loan at the Rate of Five Pounds per Centum per Annum ; any Law,

or Uſage to the contrary notwithſtanding .

LX . And be it further enacted, That the ſeveral Commiſſioners Commiſſioners

for the Execution of this Act ſhall and may receive and ſend all may receive and

their Letters and Packets free from the Duty of Poftage; provided ſendLetters free

that ſuch Letters and Packets as ſhall be ſent to the faid Commiſ

fioners for the Execution of this Act in Great Britain , be directed

to “ The Commiſſioners for the iſſue of Exchequer Bills at their Proviſo.

Office ; ” and that ſuch Letters and Packets as ſhall be ſent to the

faid Commiſſioners for the Purpoſes of this Act in Ireland , ſhall be

directed to “ The Commiſſioners for the Iſſue ofMoney out of the

Conſolidated Fund at their Office ;" and that all ſuch Letters and

Packets as ſhall be ſent by the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall be dated

from their faid Office, and ſhall be figned on the Outſide of ſuch

Letters and Packets by ſuch Perſon as the ſaid Commiſſioners for

the Execution of this Act in Great Britain ſhall appoint, with the

Conſent of the ſaid Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury, or

any Three or more of them , and as the ſaid Commiſſioners for the

Execution of this Act in Ireland ſhall appoint, with the Conſent of

the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ire

land, and under ſuch Reſtrictions and Regulations as the ſaid Com

mifſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury , or the ſaid Lord Lieutenant

or other Chief Governor or Governors reſpectively, ſhall think pro

per and direct.

LXI. And be it further enacted , That no Obligation to His Obligations,& c.

Majeſty nor any Heritable Securities, nor any Aſſignment of any
not liable to

Heritable Securities, nor any Mortgage or Alignment of any Tolls, Stamp Duty.

Rates or Duties taken by the ſaid Commiſſioners, nor any Promiffory

Note under this Act, as a Security for the Loan of Money in ſuch

Exchequer Bills as aforeſaid, nor any Affidavit, Depoſition, or Re

ceipt to be reſpectively taken or made under and by virtue of this

AĞ , ſhall be liable to any Stamp Duty whatever ; any thing in any

Actor Acts in force in Great Britain or Ireland to the contrary in

anywife notwithftanding ,

LXII. And be it further enacted, That no Action or Suit ſhall Actions for exe

be commenced againſt any Perſon or Perſons for any thing done by cuting A &t not

virtue of or in purſuance of this Ad, until Fourteen Days' Notice to be brought
butupon Notice,

thereof in Writing ſhall have been given to the Secretary for the nor after Satis

time being of the ſaid Commiſſioners, nor after a ſufficient Satis- faction or Ten

fation , or a Tender thereof, hath been made to the Party or Par- der, nor after

ties aggrieved, nor after Six Calendar Months next after the Fac Six Months.

committed ; and ſuch Aation ſhall be brought in the ſaid Courts of Where to be

Exchequer in England, Ireland or Scotland, and ſhall be laid in the laid.

County of Middleſex, or City of Dublin , or Edinburgh reſpectively ,

and
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and not elſewhere , and the Defendant or Defendants in ſuch Aaior

General Iffue . or Suit ſhall and may plead the General Iſſue, and give this Act and

the ſpecial Matter in Evidence at any Trial to be had thereupon ,

and that the ſamewas done in purſuance and by the Authority of

this Act ; and if the ſame ſhall appear to be ſo done, or if ſuch

Action or Suit ſhall be brought after the time herein before limited

for bringing the ſame, or ſhall be brought without Fourteen Days'

Notice thereof, or ſhall be brought in any other County or Place ,

or after a ſufficient Satisfaction made or tendered as aforeſaid , that

then the Jury ſhall find for the Defendant or Defendants ; or if the

Plaintiff or Plaintiffs ſhall become nonſuited, or ſuffer a Diſcontinu

ance of his, her or their Action or Actions, or if a Verdiet ſhall paſsº

againſt the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, the Defendant or Defendants ſhall

Treble Cofts. have Treble Cofts, and ſhall have ſuch Remedy for recovering the

ſame as any Defendant or Defendants hath or have for Coſts of Suit

in any other caſes by Law .

Counterfeiting, LXIII. And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon or Perſons

& c. Certificates , ſhall forge, counterfeit or alter, or cauſe or procure to be forged ,

& c. or delivering counterfeited or altered, or knowingly or wilfully act or aſlift in the

ficer,or ultering forging, counterfeiting or altering any Certificate or Certificatesof

the ſame, the Commiſſioners for the Execution of this Act, or any of them , or

any Receipt or Receipts to be given by the Caſhier or Caſhiers of

the Bank of England in purſuance of this Act , or ſhall wilfully

deliver any ſuch forged, counterfeited or altered Certificate or Re

ceipt to the Auditor of the Receipt of His Majeſty's Exchequer in

Great Britain , or to the Vice Treaſurer of Ireland for the timebe

ing, or to any Officer appointed by them or either of them , or to

the Commiſſioners for the Execution of this Act or any of them , or

to any Officer or Officers appointed by them or any of them in the

Execution of the Powers of this Act, or ſhall utter any ſuch forged,

counterfeited or altered Certificate or Certificates, Receipt or Re

ceipts, knowing the fame to be forged , counterfeited or altered, with

Intent to defraud His Majeſty , His Heirs or Succeſſors, or any

Body or Bodies Politic or Corporate, or any Perſon whomſoever ,

then and in every fuch caſe all and every Perſon or Perſons fo offend.

ding, and being thereof lawfully convicted , ſhall be adjudged guilty

Deatk . of Felony, and ſhall ſuffer Death as in caſes of Felony without

Benefit of Clergy

Affirmations LXIV . And be it further enacted , That in all caſes where an

Oath
may be adminiſtered by this Act, it ſhall be lawful to admi

niſtered ,
niſter an Affirmation in lieu thereof, as the caſe may require .

A & may be LXV . And be it further enacted, That this A & , or any of the

altered, & c. this Proviſions thereof, may be amended, altered or repealed by any Ad
Seffion ,

or A & s to be paſſed in this preſent Seſſion of Parliament.

[ Lord Lieutenant of Ireland may appoint Special Commiſſioners for

receiving Applications for Relief from the 250,000l. advanced

in Ireland by Scaion 5. of this Aå . See Cap.124. 91. poff. ]

may be admin

САР.
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CA P. XXXV .

An Act for puniſhing Mutiny and Deſertion ; and for the

better Payment of the Army and their Quarters.

[ 20th June 1817. ]

: W

HEREAS the raiſing or keeping a Standing Army within

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in a

time of Peace, unleſs it be with the Conſent of Parliament, is

againſt Law : And Whereas it is judged neceffary by His Majeſty,

' and this preſent Parliament, that a Body of Forces ſhould be

continued for the Safety of the United Kingdom , the Defence of

the Poffeffions of His Majeſty's Crown and the Preſervation of the

Balance of Power in Europe, and that thewhole Number of ſuch

« Forces ſhould conſiſt of One hundred and twenty one thouſand Number of

• and thirty five effective Officers and Men , including the Forces Forces,121,035.

ftationed in France, and alſo fifteen thouſand five hundred and

• eighty five Officers and Men propoſed to be diſbanded , and One

thouſand eight hundred and fixty three Officers and Men propoſed

to be transferred to the Indian Eftabliſhment, but excluſive of

• the Officers and Men belonging to the Regiments now employed

in the Territorial Poſſeſſions of the Eaſt India Company, or or

dered from thence to Great Britain : And Whereas no Man can

• be forejudged of Life or Limb, or ſubjected in time of Peace to

any Kind of Puniſhment within this Realm by Martial Law , or in

any othermanner than by the Judgment of his Peers, and accord

ing to the known and eſtabliſhed Laws of this Realm ; yet never

• theleſs, it being requiſite, for the retaining all the beforementioned

• Forces in their Duty , that an exact Diſcipline be obſerved , and

" that Soldiers who ſhall mutiny or ftir up Sedition, or ſhall deſert

· His Majeſty's Service, be brought to a more exemplary and

• ſpeedy Puniſhment than the uſual Forms of the Law will allow ;'

Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by

and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Tem

poral, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament afſembled , and by

the Authority of the ſame, That if any Perſon who is or ſhall be Officers,& c.

commiſſioned or in Pay as an Officer , or who is or ſhall be liſted or mutinying or

in Pay as a Non Commiſſioned Officer or Soldier, ſhall at any time, deſerting, & c.

during the Continuance of this Act, begin , excite, cauſe or join in

any Mutiny or Sedition in HisMajeſty's Land or Marine Forces, or

ſhall not uſe his utmoft Endeavours to fuppreſs the ſame, or coming

to the Knowledge of any Mutiny or intended Mutiny, ſhall not with

out Delay give Information thereof to his Commanding Officer ; or

ſhall miſbehave himſelf before the Enemy; or ſhall ſhamefully aban

don or deliver up any Garriſon , Fortreſs, Poft or Guard conimitted

to his Charge, or which he ſhall be commanded to defend ; or ſhall

compel the Governor or Commanding Officer of any Garriſon, For

treſs or Poſt, to deliver up to the Enemy, or to abandon the ſame;

or ſhall ſpeak Words, or uſe any other Means to induce ſuch

Governor or Commanding Officer, or others, to miſbehave before the

Enemy, or ſhamefully to abandon or deliver up any Garriſon, For

treſs , Poft or Guard committed to their reſpective Charge, or

which he or they ſhall be commanded to defend ; or ſhall leave his or found fleeping

Poſt before relieved ; or ſhall be found fleeping on his Poft ; or ſhall upon or deſerting

hold
his Poft, & c .
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may infli&t.

hold Correfpondence with, or give Advice or Intelligence to any

Rebel or Enemy of His Majeſty, either by Letters, Meſſages, Signs

or Tokens, in any manner or way whatſoever; or ſhall treat or enter

into any Termswith ſuch Rebel'or Enemy, without His Majeſty's

or friking or dif- Licence, or Licence of the General or Chief Commander ; or ſhall

obeying his Su- ftrike or uſe any Violence againſt his ſuperior Officer, being in the

perior Officer,
Execution of his Office ; or ſhall diſobey any lawful Command of

his Superior Officer'; or ſhall deſert His Majeſty's Service ; all and

every Perfon and Perſons fo offending in any of the Matters before

mentioned, whether ſuch Offence hall be committed within this

Realm , or in any other of His Majeſty's Dominions, or in Foreign

Death, or ſuch a Parts, upon Land or upon the Sea, ſhall ſuffer Death , or ſuch other

Puniſhment as Puniſhment as by a CourtMartial ſhall be awarded.

Court Marujal

[ This Ad, with theexception of Section 156. is the ſame, and all the

Schedules are alſo the ſame as Cap . 12. ante : which A &twasmade

to continue in force in Great Britain untilthe 25th June 1817. )

Continuance of CLVI. And be it further enacted , That this Act ſhall be and

this Act.

continue in force within Great Britain from the Twenty fourth Day

of June in the Year of our Lord One thouſand eight hundred and

ſeventeen , until the Twenty fifth Day of March in the Year of Our

Lord One thouſand eight hundred and eighteen ; and ſhall be and

continue in force within Ireland, and in Jerſey , Guernſey , Alderney ,

Sark and Iſe of Man , and the Iſlands thereto belonging, from the

Firſt Day of July in the Year of our Lord One thoufand eighthun

dred and ſeventeen , until the Firſt Day of April in the Year of our

Lord One thouſand eight hundred and eighteen ; and ſhall be and

continue in force within the Garriſon of Gibraltar, and in Spain

and Portugal, from the Twenty Fifth Day of Auguſt in the Year

of our Lord One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen , until the

Twenty Fifth Day of May in the Year of our Lord One thouſand

eight hundred and eighteen ; and ſhall be and continue in force in all

other Parts of Europe where His Majeſty's Forcesmay be ſerving,

and in the Weft Indies and North America, and Cape of Good Hope,

from the Twenty Fifth Day of O &tober One thouſand eight hundred

and ſeventeen , to the Twenty Fifth Day of July One thouſand eight

hundred and eighteen ; and ſhallbe and continue in force in all other

Places from the Twenty Fifth Day of February One thouſand eight

hundred and eighteen, to the Twenty Fifth Day of November One

thouſand eight hundred and nineteen .

<
53 G.3. € 155 .

6 .

CAP. XXXVI.

An Act to regulate the Trade to and from the Places within

the Limits of the Charter of the Eaſt India Company, and

certain Poſſeſſions of His Majeſty in the Mediterranean.

[ 20th June 1817. ]

HEREAS an Act was paſſed in the Fifty third Year of

the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Aa for con

tinuing in the Eaſt India Company , for a further Term , the Poles

* hon of the Britiſh Territories in India, together with certain excluſive

Privileges ; for eſtabliſhing further Regulations for theGovernment

• of the ſaid Territories, and the better Adminiſtration of Juſtice

within the ſame; and for regulating the Trade to and from the

Places within the Limits of the ſaid Company's Charter : And

6 Whereas

6
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$

• Whereas by the ſaid recited Act it was enacted , that it ſhould be

• lawful for any of His Majeſty's Subjects, in common with the

* faid United Company, to export in Ships navigated according to

Law , from any Port or Ports within the United Kingdom of

• Great Britain and Ireland, to all Ports and Places within the

• Limits referred to, ſave and except the Dominions of the Emperor

of China, anyGoods, Wares and Merchandize which could then ,

or might at any timeor times thereafter, be legally exported ; and

• alſo in common with the ſaid Company to import in Ships navi

gated as aforeſaid , from any Port or Ports within the Limits

aforeſaid , ſave and except as aforeſaid, into the ſaid United King

• dom , any Goods, Wares and Merchandize, the Produce or Manu.

facture of any of the Countries within the ſaid Limits, which

could or might at any time or times thereafter be legally imported ;

ſubject nevertheleſs to the ſeveral Reſtrictions, Conditions and

" Limitations in the ſaid Act contained : And Whereas it was alſo

I enacted by the faid Act, that hing therein contained ſhould ex

• tend or be conſtrued to extend to prevent the making, during the

• further Term thereby granted to the ſaid Company, ſuch further

• Proviſions by Authority of Parliament, as might from time to

• time be deemed neceſſary for enabling His Majeſty's Subjects to

carry on Trade and Traffic, directly or circuitouſly, as well be

« tween all Ports and Places ſituate without the Limits of the ſaid

Company's Charter, and all Ports and Places (except the Do.

minions of the Emperor of China ) ſituate within thoſe Limits, as

between the ſaid United Kingdom and all the laſt mentioned Ports

6 and Places, except as aforeſaid : And Whereas by an Act 54 G.3. C. 34 .

• paſſed in the Fifty fourth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign , si.

intituled An Aa for the further Regulation of the Trade to and

from the Places within the Limits of the Charter of the Eaſt India

Company, Proviſion was made for enabling the ſaid Company, and

• all other HisMajeſty's Subjects to carry on a circuitous Trade to ,

< from and between the Places within ſuch Limits : And Whereas it

• is expedient to make Proviſion for the enabling the ſaid Company

" and all other HisMajeſty's Subjects to carry on Trade within the

• Limits of the Charter of the ſaid Company, and certain Poffeffions

of His Majeſty in the Mediterranean ;' Be it therefore enacted by

The King's Moſt ExcellentMajeſty , by and with the Advice and

Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in

this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the fame,

That from and after the paſſing of this Act it ſhall be lawful for the Trade may be

ſaid Company, and alſo for any other of His Majeſty's Subjects carried on direct

to carry on Trade and Traffic , in Ships navigated according to Law , ly and circuitous

directly and circuitouſly between the Illand of Malta and its De- lý between

pendencies, or the Port of Gibraltar, and all Ports and Places within Malta and its

Dependencies,

the Limits of the faid Company's Charter, except the Dominions of or Gibraltar , and

the Emperor of China ; any thing contained in any Charter of the all Ports and

ſaid Company, or in
any Ad or Acts of Parliament, to the contrary Places within the

notwithſtanding : Provided always, that in carrying on ſuch Trade it Limits of the

ſhall not be lawful to trade to or at any Port' or Place without the Company's
Charter, except

Limits of the ſaid Company's Charter, other than thoſe with which cochin :

Trade is permitted by the faid Act of the Fifty fourth Year of His NoPerſons

preſent Majeſty : Provided always, that nothing herein contained other chan the

Mall extend or be conſtrued to extend to authorize any of His Ma. Company to
trade in Tea,

+6 jeſty's

6
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Burden pre

jeſty's Subjects, other than the ſaid Company, or Perſons properly

licenſed by them , to export or import from or to any ſuch Coun

tries, Ports and Places, within or without ſuch Limits, or to import

into the United Kingdom , any Tea, or in any manner to trade or

traffic in Tea , between any ſuch Ports or Places as aforeſaid .

Cape of Good II. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That His Ma.

Hope to be con- jeſty's Settlement at the Cape of Good Hope ſhall, as to all Trade

allowed by this Act to be carried on , be deemed , conſtrued and
such Limits .

taken to be within the Limits of the Eaſt India Company's Charter :

Provided alſo , that nothing herein contained , as to the ſaid Settle.

ment being deemed as to ſuch Trade as aforeſaid to be within ſuch

Limits, ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to prevent, or in any

manner to limit or affect, any other Trade which now may, or

which may hereafter be allowed to be carried on between the ſaid

Settlement and any other Countries, Ports or Places whatever.

Trade not to be III. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That it ſhall not be

carried on in
lawful for any Veſſel carrying on Trade under the Proviſions of this

Ships under the

Act, to clear out from or be admitted to Entry at any Port in the

fcribed by United Kingdom , the regiſtered Meaſurement of which Vefſel ſhall

53 G.3. c.155. be under the Burden preſcribed by the faid Act of the Fifty third

$ 13. Year of His preſent Majeſty, or which may be preſcribed by any

A &t hereafter to be paſſed for Veſſels carrying on 'Irade between the

United Kingdom and the Places within the Limits of the Eaſt India

Company's Charter.

53 G. 3. C. 155. • IV .' And Whereas by the faid Ad of the Fifty third year of

$ 11.
• His preſent Majeſty's Reign it is enacted , that no Ship or Veffel

• engaged in private Trade under the Authority of that Act, ſhall

proceed to any Place fituate on the Continent of Afa, from the river

• Indus to the Townof Malacca incluſive, or in any Iſand under the

• Government of the ſaid Company lying to the North of the

• Equator, or to the ſaid Company's Factory of Bencoolen or its

• Dependencies, or to any other Place or Places ſituate more to the

• northward than Eleven Degrees of South Latitude, and between

• the Sixty fourth and One hundred and fiftieth Degrees of Eaſt

• Longitude from London, without a Licence from the Court of Di

• rectors of the ſaid Company, or from the Board of Commiſſioners

for the Affairs of India , (as the caſe may be) ;' Be it further

LieutenantGo- enacted , That theGovernors and Lieutenant Governors of the ſaid

vernors ofMalta Iſland of Malta and Port ofGibraltar reſpectively , ſhall be and they
and Gibraltar to

are hereby authorized to grant Licences to Ships or Vefſels ſo progrant I.icences ;

ceeding as aforeſaid from the ſaid Iland of Malta or Port of Gib

raltar , in the ſame manner and under the fame Regulations and

Proviſions, in regard to the Grant and Form thereof, as are under

the ſaid recited Act applicable to Licences granted by the ſaid Court

of Directors and Board of Commiſſioners reſpectively : Provided al

ways, that the ſaid Governors and Lieutenant Governors ſhall not

be empowered to grant any Licence ſpecially authorizing any Ship

or Veſſel to proceed to any
Place or Places upon

the Continent of

Afia from the River Indus to the ſaid Town of Malacca incluſive,

but to conform except the ſaid Company's principal Settlements ; and that in regard

to Rules of the for ſuch Licences as are under the Proviſions of the ſaid recited

Commiſſioners

Act to be granted by the ſaid Board of Commiſſioners, the ſaid
for India ,

Governors and Lieutenant Governors ſhall conform themſelves, as

far as the caſe may admit, to ſuch Rules and Regulations in that

Behalf,

Governors and

.
.
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Behalf, as“may from time to time be framed and publiſhed by

the ſaid Commiſſioners.

V. And be it further enacted, That each ſuch Governor or

and tranſmit

Lifts of Licences

LieutenantGovernor ſhall tranſmit to One of His Majeſty's Prin
granted or

cipal Secretaries of State annual Lifts of all ſuch Licences as ſhall refuſed.

have been granted by him as aforeſaid , and of all Licences ( if any )

which ſuch Governor or Lieutenant Governor may, in conſequence

of any Inſtructions which he may have received in regard to ſuch

Licences, have refuſed to grant, together with his Reaſons for ſuch
Refuſal.

VI. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted, That no Ship or Shipsnot to fail

Vefſel, other than the Ships of the ſaid.Company engaged in Trade without Lifts of
the Perſons and

under the Authority of this Act, ſhall be permitted to clear out Arms on board

from the ſaid Iſland or Port for any Place or Places under the Go being delivered

vernment of His Majeſty or of the ſaid Company ſituate more to upon Oath.

the Northward than Eleven Degrees of South Latitude, and be.

tween the Sixty fourth and One hundred and fiftieth Degrees of

Eaſt Longitude from London , until the Maſter or other Perſon

having the Command of ſuch Ship or Veſſel ſhall have made out and

exhibited to the principal Officer of the Cuſtoms, or other Perſon

thereto authorized by ſuch Governor or Lieutenant Governor as

aforeſaid , at the Port of Clearance, upon Oath (which Oath ſuch

Officer or other Perſon is hereby authorized to adminiſter ), a true

and perfect Lift, in ſuch Form as ſhall from time to time be ſet.

tled by the faid Court of Directors, with the Approbation of the

faid Board of Commiſſioners, ſpecifying and ſetting forth the Names,

Capacities and Deſcriptions of all Perſons embarked or intended to

be embarked on board fuch Ship or Veſſel, and all Arms on board

or intended to be put on board the ſame; nor ſhall any ſuch Veſſel Such Veſſel not

be admitted to Entry at the ſaid Illand or Port until the Maſter or admitted to En

other Perſon having the Command of ſuch Ship or Veſſel ſhall in try till Lift de

the like manner have made out and exhibited to the principal Oath of perfons,

Officer of the Cuſtoms, or other Perſon thereunto duly authorized, Arms, & c. as

upon Oath (which Oath ſuch Officer or other Perſon is hereby au . herein men

thorized to adminiſter), a true and perfect Liſt, in Form to be ſettled tioned.

as aforeſaid , ſpecifying the Names, Capacities and Deſcriptions of

all Perſons on board or who ſhall have been on board ſuch Ship or

Veffel, from the time of the Sailing thereof to the time of Arrival,

and of all Arms on board or which ſhall during that time have been

on board ſuch Ship or Veſſel, and the ſeveral Times, and Places at

which ſuch of the ſaid Perſons as may have died or left the ſaid Ship

or Vefſel, ſhall have ſo died or left ſuch Ship or Vefſel, or ſuch of the

faid Armsas may have been diſpoſed of, have been ſo diſpoſed of.

VII. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted, That ſuch Gover- Governors, & c.

nors or Lieutenant Governors ſhall and they are hereby required to tranſmit tich

to cauſe every ſuch Liſt, which mall be ſo received at the ſaid Lills to the

Iland or Port, to be tranſmitted with all reaſonable Diſpatch to the Court ofDi

Court of Directors of the ſaid United Company ; and all ſuch Ships Shipstrading

or Veſſels trading under the Authority of this Act ſhall, on their under this A et

Arrival at any Port or Place under the Government of the ſaid ſubject to Regu

Company in India , be ſubject to all the Regulations, Reſtrictions lations of

and Proviſions preſcribed by the ſaid Adsof the Fifty third Year 53 G. 3. 6. 155.

of His preſent Majeſty's Reign ; and that all Trade with all Ports

and Places upon the Continent of Afa, from the River Indus to the

57 Geo . III. I Town
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and

Town of Malacca inclufive, or any Iſland under the Government

of the ſaid Company lying to the North of the Equator, or the

faid Company's Factory at Bencoolen and its Dependencies, ſhall

remain and continue ſubje &t to all ſuch Regulations, Proviſions and

Reftri&tions as ſhall from time to time be in force in relation to

Trade, at any ſuch Ports and Places under the Authority of any of

the Governments of the ſaid Company at their ſeveral Prefidencies

in India .

Cargoes may be VIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for

diſcharged at

the ſaid Company, and for any other of His Majeſty's Subjects, toMalta and Gib

raltar, ſubject to trade (in Ships navigated according to Law , and proceeding upon

Regulationsof any Voyage between any Ports or Places within the Limits of the

faid Company's Charter and the United Kingdom ) to and at the

ſaid Iland of Malta and Port of Gibraltar, and for that Purpoſe to

54G .3. C. 34. diſcharge the Whole or any part of the Cargo of any ſuch Ship or

Veſſel at ſuch Inand or Port , and in the Proſecution of fuch cir

cuitous Voyage to take on board any other Goods, Wares and

Merchandize, which can be legally carried from ſuch Ports or Places

within the Limits aforeſaid , to ſuch Iſland or Port ; and in like

manner to trade in any ſuch Ship or Veffel, in any Voyage
from the

United Kingdom to any Ports or Places within the Limits afore

faid , to and at the ſaid Iſland of Malta and Port of Gibraltar :

Provided always, that all ſuch Ships and Veſſels ſhall be ſubject to

all the Regulations, Reſtrictions and Proviſions to which Ships and

Veſſels carrying on Trade circuitouſly , between the United King

dom and the Limits of the faid Company's Charter, are by the ſaid

Acts of the Fifty third and Fifty fourth Years of His Majeſty's

Reign made liable.

Goodsmay be IX . And be it further enacted, That allGoods and Commodities

re-exported from fo imported into the Iſland of Malta or its Dependencies, or into the

tar to the United Port of Gibraltar, from any Ports or Places within the Limits of

Kingdom , luba the ſaid Company's Charter,may be re-exported from the faid Illand

ject to Regula- of Malta or its Dependencies, or the Port of Gibraltar, to the
tions, and in

United Kingdom , and imported at any of the Ports where ſuch
Veſſels of ſuch

Goods and Commodities may lawfully be imported, in likemanner,
Tonnage as

preſcribed by
and ſubject to all fuch Regulations, Reftrictionsand Provifions, as

53 G.3. c. 155. if ſuch"Goods and Commodities were imported directly from the

Place of their Growth , Production or Manufacture ; and in Veffels

of ſuch Tonnage as is preſcribed by the ſaid Act made in the Fifty

third Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , or as may be pre

ſcribed by any Act hereafter to be paſſed , for Vefſels carrying on

Trade between the United Kingdom and the Places within the

Limits of the Eaſt India Company's Charter ; any thing in an A &

paſſed in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of His Majeſty King

12 Car.2. c.18 . Charles the Second, intituled An Ad for the encouraging and in

creaſing of Shipping and Navigation, or in any other Act to the

contrary notwithſtanding.

Malta, & c . X. And be it further enacted, That for the Purpoſes of this

deemed to be in Act, and for all other Purpoſes whatever, the Iſland of Malta and

Europe.
its Dependencies ſhall bedeemed and taken to be in Europe.

Proviſo for the XI. Provided nevertheleſs, and be it further enacted , That nothing

Iatroduction of in this or in any other Act ſhall extend orbe conſtrued to extend to
Goods into Mal

prevent the Introduction ( under the Proviſions of this AA) into

ta and Gibraltar, the Illand of Malta and its Dependencies, or into the Port ofGib
which may now

13 raltar,
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may now

raltar, of any Articles being of the Growth , Produce or Manufac- be imported into

ture of any of the Countries between which and the ſaid Imand and the United

Kingdom .

Port Trade is allowed to be carried on by this Act, which

or may hereafter be imported into the United Kingdom .

XII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall not be lawful for No Laſcars,& c.

any Ship or Veſſel engaged in any Voyage under the Authority of to be taken on

this Act, from any Port or Place in the Eaſt Indies to the ſaid board without

Ifand of Malta or Port of Gibraltar, and not deſtined to any Port then under cer.

in the United Kingdom , to take or have on board any Lafcars or tain Regulations

other Afatic Seamen : Provided always, that it ſhall be lawful for as herein

any of the Governments of the Eaſt India Company in India, or
mentioned .

for any Governor or Lieutenant Governor of any Colony, Terri

tory or Iſland belonging to His Majeſty within the Limits of the

ſaid Charter, and they and he are hereby required, on Application

made by the Owner or Commander of any Ship or Veſſel, and

after having aſcertained by due Inquiry that a fufficient Number

of Britiſh Seamen cannotbe procured for the Crew of any Ship or

Veffel failing from India within Ten Days from ſuch Application ,

to certify the fame, and licenſe ſuch Ship or Veſſel to fail with ſuch

Proportion of Lafcars or Afiatic Seamen as may be fpecified in

ſuch Certificate and Licence ; and the Governor General in Council

at Fort William is hereby authorized and required to make Rules

and Regulations, that all ſuch Afatic Sailors, Lafcars or Natives

as aforeſaid , ſhall be duly ſupplied with Proviſions and Clothing,

and other neceſſary Accommodation, while employed and while ab

ſent from the Countries or Places to which they reſpectively belong,

and until they ſhall be carried back to India or any other Country or

Place to which they reſpectively belong, and until they ſhall be car

ried back to India or any other Country or Place from whence they

were reſpectively brought, and for the Conveyance back of ſuch

Afiatic Sailors, Laſcars and Natives aforeſaid, within a reaſonable

time, to be ſpecified in ſuch Bond, or aſcertained by ſuch Rules and

Regulations.

XIII. Provided alſo , and be it enacted , That no Ship or Veſſel Maſtersof Ships

fo licenſed to take on board Laſcars or Afiatic Seamen ſhall be per- taking Lafcars

mitted to clear out from any Port or Place within the Limits of the
into Securities,

faid Company's Charter unleſs and until the Owner or Captain or 54 G.3. C. 134 .

Maſter of ſuch Ship ſhall have firſt given Security by Bond , in man- $ 2.

ner directed by an Act paſſed in the Fifty fourth Year of His pre

ſent Majeſty, and ſubject to all the Proviſions of that Act, for the

Maintenance and Conveyance back to India, or for the Conveyance

to England and Maintenance while in England,and Return to India ,

of ſuch Laſcars or Afatic Seamen which may be received on board

of ſuch Ship .

XIV . And be it further enacted , That this Act may be altered , Aet may be

amended or repealed by any Act or Acts to be paſſed in this Seſlion altered ,& c. this
Sellion ,

of Parliament.

[This Ad not affeated by Cap. 95. poft. See Section 3. of that Aa .]

on board to enter

I 2 CAP,
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CA P. XXXVII.

An Ad to explain and amend an Act of the Fifty third Year

of His preſent Majeſty, relating to Tolls on Carriages uſed

in Huſbandry, and to remove Doubts as to Exemption of

Carriages, not wholly laden with Manure from Payment of

Toll. [ 20th June 1817. ]

53 G.3. c.82.

§ 2 .
the Fifty third Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty ,

• intituled An Aă to amend an Aa made in the Fifty ſecond Year of

His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ad to explain the Exemp

• tion from Toll in ſeveral Ads of Parliament for Carriages employed

in Huſbandry, and for regulating the Tolls to be paid on other Car

' riages, and on Horſes in certain other caſes therein ſpecified , and for

• other Purpoſes relating thereto, it is enacted, that from and after

• the paſſing of the ſaid A & the Owner or Driver of any Waggon,

• Cart or other Carriage laden with Manure for Land, paffing

• through any Turnpike, or otherwiſe paſſing on or acroſs any Turn

pike Road, ſhould not be liable to pay any Toll, nor ſhould any

« Toll be demanded for ſuch Carriage ſo laden ,orthe Cattle drawing

• the ſame, by reaſon only of any empty Baſket or Baſkets, empty

• Sack or Sacks, for more convenient Carriage, or Spade, Shovel

or Fork, neceſſary for loading or unloading ſuch Manure, being in

or upon any ſuch Waggon, Cart or other Carriage, in addition to

· ſuch Manure, if the Loading thereof is fubftantially Manure for

· Land as aforeſaid ; any thing in any Act contained to the contrary

thereof notwithſtanding : And Whereas Doubts have ariſen whe

ther the ſaid Claufe does not extend to give a general Exemp

• tion from Toll to all Carriages laden with Manure for Land,

• although the ſamewere made expreſsly liable to Toll by the reſpect

ive Local Aets by which Tolls are impoſed and levied for the

• Maintenance of any Turnpike Roads : And Whereas ſuch Con

• ftruction would operate very injuriouſly both to the Funds required

• for the keeping up ſuch reſpe&tive Roads, and to the Security of

• the Creditors who have advanced Money upon the Credit of the

' fame;' For Remedy thereof be it declared and enacted by The

King's Moft ExcellentMajeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent

Recited Act, or Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the fame, That no

any other Ad , thing in the ſaid Clauſe, or in any other Clauſe of the fame, or of
not to exempt any other Act or Acts of Parliament, ſhall extend or be conftrued

the aforeſaid

Carriages, & c.
to extend to exempt any ſuch Carriages as aforeſaid , or the Horſes

from Tolls . or other Cattle drawing the ſame, from any Tolls or Duties impoſed

by virtue of any Local Act or Acts under which any ſuch Tolls or

Dutieshave been or ſhall be impoſed for the Maintenance and Re

pair of ſuch reſpective Roads upon which ſuch Carriages ſhall go

Proviſo for the II. Provided always, and it is hereby enacted and declared, That

recited A & ,& c. nothing in this Act contained ſhall be conſtrued to repeal, vary or
as to Turnpike

Roads or Tolls alter any Clauſe or Proviſion in the ſaid Ad paſſed in the ſaid Fifty

collected within third Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, nor any other Act or

a certain Dir Acts of Parliament, fo far asreſpects any Turnpike Road or Roads,

tance from the or the Tolls to be collected at any Gate or Gates erected or to be

Royal Exchange. erected

or travel.
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erected thereon, within the Cities of London or Weſtminſter, or within

the Diſtance of Fifteen Miles from the Royal Exchange.

III. And be it further enacted, That this Act ſhall be deemed Public A &t.

and taken to be a Public Act, and ſhall be judicially taken Notice of

as ſuch by all Judges, Juftices and others, without being ſpecially

pleaded .

CA P. XXXVIII.

An Act to continue, until the Fifteenth Day of June One

thouſand eight hundred and eighteen , an Act of the Fifty

ſecond Year of His preſent Majeſty, for the more effectual

Preſervation of the Peace, by enforcing the Duties ofWatch

ing and Warding [ 20th June 1817.]

HEREAS an Act was paſſed in the Fifty ſecond Year of 52 G. 3. 6.17.

His
preſent Majeſty's Reign , intituled 'An Aa for the

more effe& ual Preſervation of the Peace, by enforcing the Duties

of Watching and Warding , until the Firš Day of March One

thouſand eight hundred and fourteen , in Places where Diſturbances

prevail or are apprehended ; which ſaid Act was revived and con

tinued until the Fifteenth Day of June One thouſand eight hun

dred and ſeventeen by an Ad of the laſt Seſſion of Parliament :

* And Whereas it is expedient that the ſaid Act ſhould be fur

ther continued ;' Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moſt

Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Par

liament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the fame, That the continued.

ſaid Ad ſhall, from and after the ſaid Fifteenth Day of June One

thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen ,be and the fame is hereby

further continued until the Fifteenth Day of June One thouſand

eight hundred and eighteen .

CA P. XXXIX .

An Act to extend certain Proviſions of the Acts of the Thirty

fixth and Fifty ſecond Years of the Reign of His preſent

Majeſty to Matters of Charity and Friendly Societies.

[20th June 1817. ]

HEREAS it is expedient to extend the Relief, Remedies,

provided by the Aa for the Relief of Perſons equitably and bene

ficially entitled to or intereſted in the ſeveral Stocks and Annuities

transferrable at the Bank of England"; and by the AG, intituled

' An Ad to extend the Proviſions of an Aa , paſſed in the Thirty 52 G. 3. C. 158.

fixth rear of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, for the Relief of

Perſons equitably entitled to Stocks and Annuities transferrable at

' the Bank of England ; and of an Ad, paſſed in this preſent Sefron ,

for the Relief of Infant Suitors entitled to the like Stocks and Annui

ties, to all other transferrable Stocks and Funds, to certain caſes,

herein ſpecified, and not provided for by the ſaid Two Acts, or by

either of them :' Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moſt

Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Par

liament afſembled, and by the Authority of the fame, That from Extended to Pe

I 3
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Courtof Chan . and after the paffing of this Act the faid Acts of Parliament, and

cery in caſes of all the Relief and Remedies, Proviſions, Protections and Indemnities
Charity and

Friendly So
thereby provided, ſhall extend and be deemed and taken to extend ,

cieties . and the fame are hereby declared and enacted to extend, to all cafes

of Petitions on which the Court of Chancery , or the Lord High

Chancellor or Commiſſioners of the Great Seal for the time being,

or the Maſter of the Rolls, or the Vice Chancellor of England for

the time being, or the Court of Exchequer, are by Law autho

rized and empowered to grant Relief and make ſummary Orders

without Suit, either in Matters of Charity , or relative to or for the

better Security , or for the Application , Receipt, Payment or

Transfer of any of the Funds thereof ; or in Matters relative to any

Benefit or Friendly Societies, or for the better Security, or for the

Application , Receipt, Payment, or Transfer of any of the Funds

thereof.

6

W
6

CAP. XL .

An Act to authorize the rewarding Officers of the Cuſtoms

for their Services in preventing illicit Diſtillation in Scotland ,

under an Act pafled in the laſt Seſſion of Parliament.

[ 20th June 1817. ]

56 G. 3. C.106. THEREAS by an Act paſſed in the Fifty fixth Year of

the Reign of His Majeſty , intituled An Ad to repeal

• the Duties payable in Scotland, upon Waſh and Spirits and Difil

• lers' Licences, to grant other Duties in lieu thereof, and to eſtabliſh

* further Regulations for the Diſtillation of Spirits from Corn for

• Home Conſumption in Scotland, until the Tenth Day of November

One thouſand eight hundred and eighteen , Proviſion is made for

• rewarding Officers of Exciſe for Service performed by them in

• preventing illicit or fraudulent Diſtillation : And Whereas it is

• expedient that Proviſion ſhould alſo bemade for rewarding Officers

• of the Cuſtoms for the like Services ;' Be it therefore enacted by

The King's Moſt ExcellentMajeſty, by and with the Advice and

Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in

this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the

Treaſury may ſame, That it ſhall be lawful for the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's

empower Com . Treaſury of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland for

millioners of the the time being, by any warrant, Order or Inſtruction figned by

Cuſtomsin Scot

land to reward
Three or more of them , to authorize and empower the Comany

Officers of the miſſioners of the Cuſtoms in Scotland for the time being to give

Cuſtoms, and grant, by any Order or Warrant ſigned by any Three or more

of the ſaid Commiſſioners of Cuſtoms, ſuch Rewards to Officers of

the Cuſtoms, to be paid out of any Duties under their Management

for Services performed by ſuch Officers fince the Commencement of

the ſaid Act, or which ſhall be performed during the Continuance

thereof, in preventing illicit or fraudulent Diftillation , as the faid

Commiſſioners of the Treaſury ſhall deem proper and authorize and

allow in that Behalf ; ſubject nevertheleſs to ſuch Rules, Directions,

Conditions and Limitations as the ſaid Commiſſioners of the Trea

fury ſhall in any ſuch Order or Warrant from time to timemade in

relation to any ſuch Rewards preſcribe in that Behalf.

САР.
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CAP. XLI.

An Act to repeal Two Acts paſſed in the Fifty fourth and

Fifty fifth Years of His preſent Majeſty, relating to the

Office of the AgentGeneral, and for transferring the Duties

of the faid Office to the Offices of the Paymaſter General

and Secretary at War. [ 20th June 1817.]

6

6

the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Aa to repeal

an Ad paſſed in the Fifty ſecond rear of His preſent Majeſty, for,

better regulating the Office of AgentGeneral for Volunteers and Local

Militia , and for the more effe& ually regulating the ſaid Office, and to

make further Provikons for the Regulation of the Office of Agent

• General: And Whereas another A &t paſſed in the Fifty fifth Year 55 G.3.c. 170 .

of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa to amend an

. Ad paſſed in the laft Seffion of Parliament, for better regulating the

Office of Agent General for Volunteers and Local Militia , and for

the more effe& ually regulating the fame: And Whereas it has been

deemed expedient that the Duties of the ſaid Office ſhould be

' transferred to the Offices of the Paymaſter General and Secretary

at War ; and it is therefore expedient that the faid Acts ſhould be

repealed :' May it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may be

enacted ; and be it enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty,

by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and

by the the Authority of the fame, That from and after the paſſing repealed .

of this Act, the ſaid recited Acts of the Fifty fourth and Fifty

fifth Years of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty ſhall be and the ſame

are hereby repealed. [ See 65. pofl. ]

II. And be it further enacted, That from and after the Twenty Office of Agent

fourth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen, the General for Vo
lunteers and

faid Office of Agent General for Volunteers and Local Militia ſhall Local Militia

be and the ſame is hereby declared to be aboliſhed ; and from and aboliſhed, and

after the time the ſaid Office ſhall ceaſe , the Duties of the faid Duties trans

Office ſhall be transferred to and performed in the Offices of the ferred to Pay-,

Paymafter General and Secretary at War reſpectively, under the maſter General,

Regulations and Proviſions in this Act, and according to ſuch other & c.

Rules and Regulations as ſhall from time to time be made by the

Secretary atWar and Paymatter General in that Behalf.

III. And be it further enacted , That on the Twenty fourth Day Agent General

of June One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen , it ſhall and may

be lawful for the AgentGeneral to cauſe the Balance of Cath which Balance at the

ſhall at that time remain at the Credit of his Accounts with the maſter General,

Governor and Company of the Bank of England , to be transferred & c.

and paid over to the Account of the Paymaſter General of His and diſcharged

Majeſty's Land Forces at the Bank of England , and by fo doing for ſo much.

the ſaid Agent General ſhall be and is hereby fully diſcharged for

the Amount of the Sum which fhall be fo transferred or paid

over by him as aforeſaid ; and all ſuch Sum or Sums of Money

fo transferred and paid over to ſuch Account of the Paymaſter

General, ſhall be applied in the ſame manner as if the ſame had been

iſued from the Exchequer to ſuch Account; and the ſaid Paymaſter Duty of Pay

General ſhall make Payment of all unſatisfied Charges and Demands mallerCeneral

to transfer his

I 4 on
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in making Pay : on account of the Public Services under the Authority of the Secre

fied Charges and tary at War, although the ſame ſhall have accrued in the time of

Demands.
the Agent General ; and all outſtanding Bills which may have been

accepted by the AgentGeneral or his Deputy , ſhall be paid by the

ſaid Paymaſter General under the Warrant or Warrants of the

Secretary at War, in the manner and under the Regulations here

inafter directed ; and all ſuch Bills, Drafts or Orders fo paid by the

ſaid Paymaſter General of His Majeſty's Forces on the Acceptance

of the ſaid AgentGeneral or his Deputy, ſhall be held and be deem

ed to be the good and proper Vouchers of the ſaid Paymaſter Gene

ral, and ſhall be by him tranſmitted to the Commiſſioners for auditing

the Public Accounts, by whom the faid Vouchers ſhall be admitted

and allowed, in the ſame manner as if the ſaid Bills, Drafts, or

Orders had been addreſſed to and accepted by the faid Paymaſter

General.

Agent General, IV . And be it further enacted, That from and after the Twenty

& c.indemnified fourth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen , the
on account of

Acceptances ou
Agent General or his Deputy, or the Perſon or Perſons in his

Bills unpaid . Office duly authorized by the ſaid Agent General to accept Bills of

Exchange, fhall be indemnified againſt all Perſons whatfoever, for

or on account of his or their Acceptance on any Bill or Bills of

Exchange which ſhall or may have been accepted'by him or them

under the Authority of the Secretary at War for the time being ,

and which ſhall remain unpaid on the faid Twenty fourth Day of

June .

Delivery and V. And be it further enacted , That nothing in this Act contained

Examination of ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to repeal the ſaid recited A &

Accounts under of the Fifty fourth Year of His Majeſty ſo far as relates to the pro
recited Act of

54 G.3. C.151.
per Delivery of the Accounts of the ſaid Agent General to the

continued . Commiſſioners for auditing the Public Accounts, and to the imme

diate Examination and Preſentment of the ſame by the ſaid Com

miflioners .

Secretary atWar VI. And be it further enacted , That from and immediately after

to authorize
the paſſing of this Act it ſhall be lawful for the Secretary at War,

Paymaſter

General to ac by any.Warrant or Warrants, figned by himſelf or by his Deputy ,

from time_to time, addreſſed to the Paymaſter General of His

Majeſty's Forces, to authorize and empower the ſaid Paymaſter

General to accept Bills of Exchange, payable at the Bank of Eng

land, for any Pay or Allowances, or other Contingencies of or Ser

vices relating to any Militia, Local Militia or Volunteers, without

Sufficient Au ſpecifying ſuch Services in ſuch Bills ; and which Bills ſo drawn

thority to the
and accepted ſhall be ſufficient Authority to the Bank of England

to pay ſuch Money to the Perſon or Perſons mentioned in ſuch Billsfuch Bills.

or to their Order or Orders, according to the uſual Courſe in reſpect

of Bills of Exchange, and which Bills ſhall be accepted and paid

accordingly ; and the Warrants for ſuch Acceptances, and the Bills

ſo accepted and paid , ſhall be good and ſufficient Vouchers for the

ſaid Paymafter General in his Accounts, and ſhall be placed on the

Credit Side of his Account accordingly ,

52 G.3. C. 105. • VII. And Whereas an Act paſſed in the Fifty ſecond Year

of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ad to continue,

amend and extend the Proviſions of an Ad paſſed in the Forty

eighth Year of His preſent Majeſty, for enabling the Secretary at

• War to enforce Returns from Clerks of Subdiviſons and others in

• relation

cept Bills.

Bank to pay
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• relation to Fines, Bounties and Sums due under any Aas relating

• to the Defence of the Realm or Militia, for the Purpoſe of direct

• ing the Diſtribution and ſecuring the due Application thereof, where

by the Secretary at War was empowered to order Sums of Money

. to be paid over under the faid Act to the Agent General ;' Be it

therefore enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the Secretary at War Secretary atWar

to make like Orders for Payment of all or any of the Sums ſpecified to make Orders

in the ſaid Ad to the Paymafter General ; and from and after the for Payment of

paffing of this Act every Order which ſhall have been made by the in recited Aa ,

Secretary at War under the ſaid laſt recited Act, to pay over any to Paymaſter

Sum or Sums of Money under the ſaid Act to the Agent General, General inftead

ſhall be deemed and conſtrued to be an order to pay over ſuch Mo- of Agent Gene.
ral.

ney to the Account of the Paymaſter General at the Bank of Eng

land as fully and effectually as if a new Order had been iſſued under

this Ad for the Payment of ſuch Money to the faid Account of the

Paymaſter General.

VIII. And be it further enacted , That all Bills, Drafts and Or- Bills,& c. for Pay

ders drawn upon the Paymaſter General on account of the Pay or and Allowance

Allowances of the Militia or Local Militia, or of any Yeomanry or
to Militia, & c .

Volunteer Corps, or of any Staff Officers, or which

to be drawn on
be drawn

may
unſtamped

byany Clerks of Subdiviſions or any Perſons under the Directions Paper.

of the Secretary at War, for the Payment of Bounties or any other

Public Services whatever ; and alſo all Bills, Drafts or Orders by

which any Balances, Fines, Penalties, Bounties or any other Sums

of Money whatſoever, ſhall be remitted to the Bank of England on

account of the ſaid Paymaſter General in purſuance of this Act,may

and ſhall be drawn upon unftamped Paper ; and that no ſuch Bill,

Draft or Order ſhall be void by reaſon of being ſo drawn or written

upon unſtamped Paper ; any thing in any Adt or Acts of Parlia

ment to the contrary notwithſtanding .

IX . And Whereas an Act paſſed in the Forty eighth Year 48 G.3. C. 49 .

• of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aă for acce

• lerating the making up, Examination and Audit of the Accounts of

• the Paymaſter General of His Majeſty's Forces : And Whereas by

the ſaid Ad certain Rules are preſcribed for the general and ſepa

rate Accounts of the Paymaſter General : And Whereas it is

• expedient that a ſeparate Account ſhould be made up of the Money

received and paid on account of Adjutants of the Local Militia ;'

Be it therefore enacted , That the Paymaſter General ſhall, in the Separate AC

preſent and every future Year, make up a ſeparate Account of the countsto be kept

Money received and paid within the Period comprized in his general of the Money

Account on account of Adjutants of the LocalMilitia, in like

ner as he is required by the faid Act to make up the ſeparate.Ac- of Adjutants of

paid on account

counts therein ſpecified ; and that ſuch ſeparate Account ſhall be the LocalMi

tranſmitted, examined and declared, and the ſaid Paymaſter ſhall be litia, & c.

diſcharged and acquitted therein , in the ſamemanner in all reſpects

as is by the ſaid recited Ac provided with regard to the ſeparate

Accounts thereby directed to be made.

X. And be it further enacted , That this Act may be altered or Ad may be

varied by any Ad to be paſſed in this preſent Seſſion of Par . altered ,& c.this

liament.
Seſion ,

man

САР.
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tinued till

CAP. XLII.

An Act to revive and continue, until the Twenty fifth Day of

March One thouſand eight hundred and nineteen , an Act

made in the Forty fourth Year of His preſent Majeſty ,' for

permitting the Exportation of Salt from the Port of Nafſau

in the Iſland of New Providence, the Port of Exuma and the

Port of Crooked Iſland in the Bahama Iſlands, in American

Ships coming in Ballaſt. [ 27th June 1817.)

44 G. 3. C.101.

the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ad for

permitting, until the Firſt Day of Auguſt One thouſand eight hun

dred and ſeven , the Exportation of Salt from the Port of Naſſau in

" the iſland of New Providence, the Port of Exuma and the Port

of Crooked Iſland in the Bahama Ilands, in Ships belonging to the

• Inhabitants of the United States of America , and coming in Ballaſt;

47 G.3. Seil. 1 . ' which faid Act was, by Two Acts of the Forty ſeventh and Fif

tieth Years of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, continued until
50 G.3. C. 13. - the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and

§ 2 .

" thirteen : And Whereas it is expedient to revive and continue the

faid Act of the Forty fourth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign:'

Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, by

and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Tem

poral, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by

44 G. 3. C. 101. the Authority of the fame, That the ſaid Act of the Forty fourth

revived and con- Year of the Reign of His preſent Majefty ſhall, from and after the

March 25,1819.
pafling of this Act, be revived , and the ſame is hereby revived ,

and ſhall continue in force from and after the paſſing of this Act

to the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and

nineteen .

CAP. XLIII.

An Act for granting, for Two Years, from the Fifth Day of

July One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen , Bounties

on Sugar refined otherwiſe than by Claying.

[ 27th June 1817. ]

7 HEREAS by the Laws now in force certain Bounties,

Drawbacks or Allowances are granted on refined Sugars

• exported from Great Britain and Ireland reſpectively , manufactured

by the Operation of Claying : And Whereas it has been diſcovered

" that Sugar may be refined without the Operation of Claying, and

6. it is expedient that Sugar fo refined ſhould be allowed a Bounty ;'

Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by

and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Tem

poral,and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by

Bounty on Ex- the Authority of the ſame, That from and after the paſſing of this

portation of Act there ſhall be paid and allowed , on the Exportation from Great

Sugar although Britain and Ireland to Foreign Parts, or on the Exportation from

not refined by

the one Country to the other reſpectively, a Bounty , Drawback or
Claying.

Allowance on all ſingle refined Sugar after the Rate of Forty four

Shillings.per Hundred Weight, and on all double refined Sugar

after the Rate of Fifty two Shillings per Hundred Weight, although

ſuch Sugar reſpectively ſhall not have been refined by the Operation

of Claying.

II. And

: W
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II. And be it further enacted , That before any ſuch Bounty , Oath before

Drawback or Allowance fhall be paid , or any Debenture made out Bounty paid .

for the ſame, the Refiner or Refiners, not being the Exporter or

Exporters of ſuch Sugar, ſhall make Oath before the Collector or

other proper Officer of the Cuftoms, that he or they fold fuch

Sagar , expreffing the Quantity and the time when, to the Perſon

or Perſons intending to export the fame, and, as he and they verily

believe, fuch Sugar was produced from Muſcovado Sugar imported

from His Majeſty's Plantations in America , or from Sugars the

Produce of the Eaſt Indies, and that the ſeveral Duties payable

thereon were duly paid at the time of importing the fame ; and the

Exporter or Exporters of fuch Sugars fall then make Oath that

fuch Sugars, being the Sugars for which ſuch Bounty is then claimed,

are the identical Sugars or Part thereof which were fold to him as

aforeſaid by ſuch Refiner or Refiners; and before the Money due

upon ſuch Debenture or Debentures ſhall be paid , fuch Exporter

or Exporters ſhall alſo make Oath that the ſaid Sugars have been

duly exported , His Majeſty's Searchers alſo certifying the ſhipping

thereof, and all the Requiſites of Law being duly complied with ;

and whenever the Refiner or Refiners of ſuch Sugars ſhall be the Oath by Refiners

Exporter or Exporters thereof, he or they ſhall then make Oath , as being Exporters.

well of the due Exportation of the ſame as of the ſeveral Particulars

herein before directed to be ſworn by him or them (excepting what

relates to the Sale of the faid Sugars ) .

III. And be it further enacted, That the Bounty , Drawback or Bounty paid

Allowance hereby granted ſhall be paid and allowed in like manner, under Con

and be ſubject in every other reſpect to the Conditions, Rules, ditions, & c.of

Regulations, Reſtrictions, Penalties and Forfeitures, now by Law former Laws.

practiſed and applied with reſpect to Bounty, Drawback or Allow

ance on refined Sugar not altered by this Act .

IV . And be it further enacted, That this Act ſhall continue for Continuance of

Two Years from and after the Fifth Day of July One thouſand Act.

eight hundred and ſeventeen , and no longer.

CAP. XLIV .

An Act to allow Corps of Yeomanry or Volunteer Cavalry ,

when afſembled for the Suppreſſion of Riots or Tumults ,

to be quartered and billetted , and Officers on Half Pay to

hold certain Commiſſions in ſuch Corps, and to exempt

Members in ſuch Corps from ſerving the Office ofConſtable

[27th June 1817.]

Reign of His preſentMajeſty , intituled An Ad to conſoli

date and amend the Proviſons of the ſeveral Ads relating to Corps

of Yeomanry and Volunteers in Great Britain , and to make further

Regulations relating thereto : And Whereas it is expedient that

• Corps of Yeomanry or Volunteer Cavalry when aſſembled for

• Suppreſfion or Prevention of Riots or Tumulte ſhould be quartered

« and billetted , and that Officers receiving Half Pay ſhould be

" allowed to hold Commiſſions as Captains, Lieutenants or Cornets

• in ſuch Corps, and that effective Members thereof ſhould be

exempt from ſerving Peace and Pariſh Offices :' May it therefore

pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by

The King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and

Conſent
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Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this

preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame,

Yeomanry or That all Perſons enrolled in any Corps of Yeomanry or Volunteer

Cavalry ſhall, whenever they ſhall be aſſembled and doing Military
valry when af

Duty for the Suppreſſion or Prevention of Riots or Tumults in Aid
ſembled for the

of
Suppreſſion of any Juſtices of the Peace or Magiſtrates, be entitled to be quar ,

Riots quartered tered and billetted in like manner in every reſpect, and under and

os His Majeſty's ſubject to the fame Regulations as the Officers, Non Commiſſioned

Forces.
Officers, Drummers and Private Men of His Majeſty's Forces.

Officers while II. And be it further enacted, That no Officer who is entitled to

ſerving in Yeo Half Pay ſhall be deemed to forfeit ſuch Half Pay during the time

nanry or Volun- he ſhall belong to or be inrolled in or ſerve or receive Pay as

teer Cavalry not Captain , Lieutenant or Cornet in any Corps of Yeomanry or Volun
to forfeit Half

Pay.
teer Cavalry , but every ſuch Officer ſhall notwithſtanding his hold

ing any ſuch Commiſſion in and receiving Pay for the ſame in any

Yeomanry Corps or Volunteer Cavalry be entitled to and ſhall con

tinue to receive his Half Pay ; and inſtead of the Oath uſually re

quired of Half Pay Officers to entitle them to the Receipt of their

Half Pay, every ſuch Officer ſo entitled to Half Pay and ſerving as

aforeſaid ſhall take the following Oath ;

Oath to be taken · I A. B. do ſwear, That I had notbetween the
by fuch Officers. " and the

any Place or Employment

• of Profit, Civil or Military, under His Majeſty, beſides an Allow

ance of Half Pay, ſave and exceptmy Pay or Allowance (as the

• cafe may be) for ſerving in the Corps of Yeomanry

or Volunteer Cavalry of the as Captain,

· Lieutenant or Cornet (as the caſe may be) .'

And the taking of the ſaid Oath ſhall, without taking any other

Oath , be ſufficient to entitle ſuch Perſon to receive his Half Pay.

NoMember of III. And be it further enacted , That no Officer, Non Commiſ

fuch Corps liable fioned Officer or effective Member of any Yeomanry Corps or

to ſerve the of. Volunteer Cavalry , ſhall, during the Pericd of his continuing enrolled

kice of Conſtable. in and an effective Member of ſuch Yeomanry Corps or Volunteer

Cavalry , be compellable or compelled to ſerve the Office of Con

ſtable in the Pariſh to which he belongs.

CAP. XLV .

An Act for the Continuation of all and every Perſon or Perſons

in any and every Office, Place or Employment, Civil or

Military, within the United Kingdom of Great Britoin and

Ireland , Dominion of Wales, Town of Berwick upon Tweed,

Iſles of Jerſey, Guernſey, Alderney, Sarke and Man, and alſo

in all and every of His Majeſty's Foreign Poſſeſſions, Colo

nies, or Plantations, which he or ſhe ſhall hold , poffefs or

exerciſe during the Pleaſure of the Crown, at the time of

the Death or Demiſe of His preſent Majeſty , until removed

or diſcharged therefrom by the ſucceeding King or Queen

of this Realm . [27th June 1817.]

HEREAS it is expedient to provide by Law as hereinafter

is enacted ; Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moſt

Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Par

liament
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liament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the fame, That all and Perſotis holding

every Perſon and Perſons who upon the Day of the Demiſe of His Offices under the

preſent Majeſty (whom God long preſerve ) ſhall hold any Office, Crown duringmay ,

Civil or Military , under the Crown during Pleaſure, ſhall under and at the Demiſe of

by virtue of this Act, and without any new or other Patent, Com . His Majeſty,

miffion , Warrant or Authority, continue and be intitled in all rè- continue to hold

pects, notwithſtanding the Demiſe of His Majeſty , to hold and enjoy the ſame during

the fame; but nevertheleſs the ſame ſhall be held or enjoyed only the pleaſure of

during the Pleaſure of the King or Queen who ſhall ſucceed to the Queen who thall

Crown upon the Demiſe of His preſent Majefty, and the Right and fucceed .

Title to hold and enjoy the ſame under the Authority of this Act

ſhall be determinable in ſuch and the like manner by the King or

Queen who upon the Demiſe of His preſent Majeſty ſhall ſucceed

to the Crown, as the Right or Title to any Office, Place or Em ,

ployment, granted by ſuch ſucceeding King or Queen during Plea

ſure, would by Law be determinable : Provided always, that nothing

in this Act contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to de

prive the Heirs and Succeſſors of His Majeſty , Kings or Queens of

this Realm , of the Power of removing and diſcharging any Perſon

or Perſons from his, her or their reſpective Offices, Places and Em .

ployments, in ſuch manner as by Law they might have done if this

A & or any thing therein contained had never been paſſed.

CAP. XLVI.

An Act to prevent the iſſuing and circulating of Pieces of

Copper or other Metal, uſually called Tokens.

[ 27th June 1817. ]

: W

THEREAS various Fieces of Copper, and mixed Metals

compoſed in part of Copper, uſually denominated Tokens,

• have lately been and are iſſued and circulated, by Perſons refiding

s in various parts of the United Kingdom , in great Quantities, as

• Money , and for a nominal Value of the Metals of which they are

• compoſed : And Whereas it is expedient that the further making

• and iſſuing of ſuch Tokens ſhould be prohibited , and that the Ciro .

< culation of thoſe already made or iſſued ſhould alſo be prohibited

• after a limited Period : May it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty;

that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by The King's Moſt

Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this prefent Par

liament affembled, and by the Authority of the fame, That from and No Copper or

after the paſſing of this A & no Piece of Copper, or mixed Metal Mixed Metal

compoſed in part of Copper , of whatever Value the ſamemay be, Tokens to be

fhall be made or manufactured or originally iſſued as a Token for made or iſſued.

Money, or as purporting that the Bearer or Holder thereof is

entitled to demand any Value denoted thereon, either by Letters,

Words, Figures, Marks or otherwiſe, whether ſuch Value is to be

paid or given in Money or Goods, or in any manner whatſoever ;

and every perſon who ſhall, after the paſſing of this Act, make or

manufacture, or originally iffue, or cauſe or procure to be made,

manufactured or originally iſſued , or permit or ſuffer to be ſo iffued ,

on his or her Behalf, as for nominal Value in Money or Goods, any

fuch Token , ſhall for every Token ſo made, manufa & ured or iſſued ,

er procured or permitted to be ſo made, manufactured or ifſued as

afore
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Penalty . aforeſaid , forfeit any Sum not leſs than One Pound nor more than

Five, at the Diſcretion of the Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace who

ſhall hear and determine ſuch Offence.

II. And be it further enacted , That from and after the Firſt Day

of January One thouſand eight hundred and eighteen, no Piece of

Copper, or of any mixed Metal compoſed partly of Copper, of

whatever Value the famemay be, ſhall paſs or circulate as a Token

for Money, or as purporting that the Bearer or Holder thereof is

entitled to demand any Value denoted thereon either by Letters,

Words, Figures, Marks or otherwiſe, whether ſuch Value is to be

paid or given in Money or Goods or other Value, or in any manner

Circulating ſuch whatſoever , and every Perſon who fhall, after the faid ' Firſt of

Tokens, January One thouſand eight hundred and eighteen , circulate or paſs,

as for any nominal Value in Money or Goods, any ſuch Token , ſhall

for every ſuch Token ſo circulated or paſſed , whether ſuch Perſon

ſhallbe or have been concerned in the original Ifluing or Circulation

of any ſuch Token , or only the Bearer or Holder thereof for the

Penalty . time being, forfeit any Sum not leſs than Two Shillings nor more

than Ten Shillings, at the Diſcretion of the Juſtice or Juſtices of the

Iſſuer to be liable Peace who thall hear and determine ſuch Offence ; provided that

for Payment. nothing in this AA contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend

to prevent any Perſon from preſenting any ſuch Token for Payment

to the original Iffuer thereof, or to diſcharge or excuſe any ſuch

Proviſo for Bank original Iſſuer from his Liability to pay the ſame : Provided always,

of England that nothing in this Act contained ſhall be conſtrued as affecting any

Tokens.
Tokens which have been ormay be iſſued by the Bank of England .

• III. And Whereas certain Tokens made of Copper or of a

« mixed Metal compoſed partly of Copper, and bearing the Super

• ſcription “ Sheffield Penny Token ,” were iſſued from time to time

« during the Years One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, One

* thouſand eight hundred and thirteen , One thouſand eight hundred

• and fourteen, and One thouſand eight hundred and fifteen , by the

• Overſeers ofthe Poor ofthe Townſhip of Sheffield , in the County

6 of York : And Whereas the immediate Suppreſſion of the Circu

lation of the aforeſaid Tokens would be attended with great Loſs

to the ſaid Townſhip of Sheffield , and to the Holders thereof, who

are for the moſt part Labourers and Mechanics, as well as with

great Inconvenience to the Inbabitants of the Town of Sheffield,

Sheffield Penny and the Neighbourhood thereof;' Be it further enacted , That

" Tokens iſſued for nothing in this Act contained ſhall be conſtrued to prevent ſuch

the Relief of the Tokens as aforeſaid from being paſſed and circulated at any time

late until previous to the Twenty fifth Day of March which will be in the

25th March Year of our Lord One thouſand eight hundred and twenty-three :

1823 Provided always, that from and after the ſaid Twenty - fifth Day of

March One thouſand eight hundred and twenty three, all and every

the Proviſions of this Act ſhall be conſtrued to prevent ſuch Tokens

as aforeſaid from being paſſed and circulated.

Overſeers of the IV . And be it further enacted , That in caſe any Token or

Poor of Sheffield Tokens made of Copper, or of a mixed Metal compoſed partly of

to pay rd . for

Copper, with the Superſcription “ Sheffield Penny Token," andtheir Tokens.

which has or have been iſſued by the Overſeers of the Poor of the

Townſhip of Sheffield , at any time previous to the paſſing of this

Ad, ſhall, after the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight

hundred and twenty three, and previous to the Twenty fifth Day of

September

Poor may circu
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be
ſummon Over

leers ,

September One thouſand eight hundred and twenty three, be pre

ſented to the Overfeers of the Poor of the Townſhip of Sheffield for

the time being, or their Agent, at the Workhouſe of the faid

Townſhip , the ſaid Overſeers ſhall receive and take ſuch Token or

Tokens as aforeſaid , paying to the Holder or Holders thereof One

Penny of the current Coin of the Realm -for each and every Token

fo preſented as aforeſaid ; and in caſe ſuch Overſeers or their Agent Juſtice upon

ſhall -neglect or refuſe to receive and take fuch Token as aforeſaid , Complaint may

and to pay One Penny for the ſame as aforeſaid , it ſhall and may

lawful for One Juſtice of the Peace , upon Complaint upon Oath in

that Behalf made , to fummon ſuch Overſeers or their Agent, and

after hearing the Parties upon both ſides, to dire&t and order ( if he

fhall fee juft Cauſe ) the ſaid Overſeers of the Poor or their Agent to

take and receive ſuch Token as aforeſaid , and to pay One Penny

for the ſame as aforeſaid, together with all Coſts and Charges what

ever attending fuch Complaint ſo made before ſuch Juſtice : Pro- Overſeers may

vided always, that it ſhall and may be lawful for the Overſeers of pay fucli Penny

the Poor of the ſaid Townſhip of Sheffield to pay ſuch Penny,as

out of Poor's

Rates.

aforeſaid out of any Money received by them for the Relief and

Maintenance of the Poor of the faid Townſhip ; but that it ſhall

not be lawful for the ſaid Overſeers of the Poor to pay the Cofts

and Charges attending any ſuch Complaint as aforeſaid out of any

Money received by them as aforeſaid .

V. And be it further enacted , That in caſe the Overſeers of the Overſeers of the

Poor for the Townfhip of Sheffield for the time being ſhall at any Poor of Sheffield

time previous to the faid Twenty fifth of March One thouſand may call in
Tokens before

eight hundred and twenty three, deem it adviſable to call in ſuch
25th March

Tokens as aforeſaid , or any Amount of them , it ſhall and 1823.

lawful for them to take ſuch Meafures asmay to them ſeem neceſſary

for that Purpoſe ; paying, however, for each and every Token fo

called in , One Penny of the current Coin of the Realm , out of any

Money received by them for the Relief and Maintenance of the Poor

of the faid Townſhip of Sheffield .

* VI. And Whereas certain other Tokensmadeof Copper , or of a

( mixed Metal compoſed partly of Copper, and bearing the Super- -

" {cription “ Birmingham , One Penny," were iffued from time to

« time during the Years One thouſand eighthundred and eleven , One

• thouſand eight hundred and twelve, One thouſand eight hundred

« and thirteen , One thouſand eight hundred and fourteen , and One

• thouſand eighthundred and fifteen , by the Overſeers of the Poor

• of the Pariſh of Birmingham in the County of Warwick: And

" Whereas the immediate Supprefſion of the Circulation of the afore

« faid Tokenswould be attended with great Loſs to the faid Pariſh

of Birmingham , and to the Holders thereof, as well as with great

Inconvenience to the Inhabitants of the Town of Birmingham and

• the Neighbourhood thereof;' Be it further enacted, That nothing Birmingham

in this Act contained ſhall be conſtrued to prevent ſuch Tokens as Penny Tokens

aforeſaid from being paſſed and circulated at any time previous to iſſued for the

the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and Relief of the

Poor may circu .

twenty : Provided always, that from and after the ſaid Twenty fifth late until 25th

ofMarch One thouſand eight hundred and twenty, all and every the March 1820.

Proviſions of this A & ſhall be conſtrued to prevent ſuch Tokens as

aforeſaid from being paſſed and circulated.

VII. And

may be
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Overſeers of the VII. And be it further enacted, That in caſe any Token or To.

Poor of Bir
kens made of Copper, or of a mixed Metal compoſed partly of

mingham to pay Copper, with the Superſcription “ Birmingham , One Penny,” and

Tokens. which have been iſſued by the Overſeers of the Poor of Birmingham

at any time previous to the paſſing of this Act, fhall, after the

Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and twenty,

and previous to the Twenty fifth Day of September One thouſand

eight hundred and twenty , be preſented to the Overſeers of the Poor

of Birmingham , or their Agent, at the Workhouſe of the ſaid Pariſh ,

the ſaid Overſeers ſhall receive and take ſuch Token or Tokens

as aforeſaid , paying to the Holder or Holders thereof One Penny of

the current Coin of the Realm for each and every Token ſo preſented

Juſtice upon
as aforeſaid ; and in caſe ſuch Overſeer or their Agent ſhall neglect

Complaint may or refuſe to receive and take ſuch Token as aforeſaid , and to pay

fummon Over

One Penny as aforeſaid for the ſame, it ſhall and may be lawfulfecrs.

for One Juſtice of the Peace, upon Complaint upon Oath in ſuch Be.

half made, to ſummon ſuch Overſeers or their Agent, and after hear

ing the Parties upon either Side to direct and order ( if he ſhall ſee

jult Cauſe) the ſaid Overſeers of the Poor or their Agent to take

and receive fuch Token as aforeſaid , and to pay One Penny for the

ſame as aforeſaid , together with all Coſts and Charges whatever at

Overſeersmay tending ſuch Complaint ſo made before ſuch Juſtice : Provided

pay fuch Penny always, that it ſhall and may be lawful for the Overſeers of the Poor
out of Poor's

Rates. of the Pariſh of Birmingham to pay ſuch Penny as aforeſaid out of

any Money received by them for the Relief and Maintenance ofthe

Poor of the ſaid Pariſh ; but that it ſhall not be lawful for them to

pay the Cofts and Charges attending any. Complaint out of ſuch

Money.

Overſeersof the VIII. And be it further enacted, That in caſe the Overſeers of

Poor of Bir the Poor of Birmingham ſhall, at any time previous to the ſaid

mingham may Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and

call in Tokens

before 25th twenty, deem it adviſable to call in ſuch Tokens as aforeſaid , or any

March 1820. Amount of them , it ſhall and may be lawful for them to take ſuch

Meaſures asmay to them feem neceſſary for that Purpoſe ; paying,

however, for each and every ſuch Token ſo called in, One Penny of

the current Coin of the Realm , from and out of any Money received

by them for the Relief and Maintenance of the Poor of the ſaid

Townſhip of Birmingham .

Juſtices to deter . IX . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for any

mine Offences Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace acting for the County, Riding, City

and adjudge or Place within which any Offence againſt this Act ſhall be com ,

Penalty. mitted, to hear and determine the ſame in a ſummary Way ; and

ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices, upon any Information exhibited , or Com .

plaint made upon Oath in that Behalf, ſhall ſummon the Party

accuſed, and alſo the Witneſſes on either Side, and ſhall examine inta

the Matter of Fact ; and upon due Proof made thereof, either by

the voluntary Confeſſion of the Party, or by the Oath of one or more

credible Witneſs orWitneſſes or otherwiſe (which Oath ſuch Juſtice

or Juſtices is or are hereby authorized to adminiſter ), Mall convict the

Offender, and adjudge the Penalty for fuch Offence.

Witneſſes not X. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon ſhall be fum ,

attending to give moned as a Witneſs to give Evidence before ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices,
Evidence, either on the Part of the Proſecutor or the Perſon accuſed, and ſhall

neglect or refuſe to appear at the time or Place to be for that Pur

pore
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Day of

poſe appointed, without a reaſonable Excuſe for ſuch his Neglect

or Refuſal, to be allowed by ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices, then ſuch

Perſon ſhall forfeit for every ſuch Offence the Sum of Fifty Pounds, Penalty 5ol.

to be levied and paid in ſuch manner and by ſuch Means as are di

reated for Recovery of other Penalties under this Act.

XI. And be it further enacted , That the Juſtice or Juſtices before Form of Con

whom
any Offender ſhall be convicted as aforeſaid , ſhall cauſe the viction.

ſaid Conviction to be made out in themanner and Form following ;

(that is to ſay,)

BE it remembered , That on the

in the Year of our Lord
A. B. having appeared

before me [or, us] One [or, more ) of His Majeſty's Juſtices of

• the Peace (as the caſe may be] for the County, Riding, City or

. Place, [as the caſe may be, ] and due Proof having been made

upon Oath by One or more credible Witneſs or Witneſſes, or by

Confeffion of the Party ,, [as the caſe may be ], is convicted of

[ ſpecifying the Offence ], in the Sum of

Given under my Hand and Seal [ or our Hands and Seals ], the

Day and Year aforeſaid .'

Which Convi &tion the ſaid Juſtice or Juſtices ſhall cauſe to be Convi&tion to be

returned to the then next General Quarter Seſſions of the Peace of returned to

the County, City, Riding or Place where ſuch Conviction wasmade, Quarter Seffions

and recorded .
to be filed by the Clerk of the Peace, to remain and be kept among

the Records of ſuch County, Riding, City or Place ,

XII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That it ſhall be Clerk ofthe
lawful for

any Clerk of the Peace for any County , Riding, City or Peace to deliver

Place, and he is hereby required , upon Application made to him a Copy thereof

by any Perſon or "Perſons for that Purpoſe, to cauſe a Copy or
on Payment of

Copies of any conviction or Convictions filed by him under the

Directions of this Act, to be forthwith delivered to ſuch Perſon or

Perſons, upon Payment of One Shilling for every ſuch Copy .

XIII. And be it further enacted, That the pecuniary Penalties Recovery and

and Forfeitures hereby incurred and made payable upon any Convic . Diſtribution of

tion againſt this Act, ſhall be forthwith paid by the Perſon convicted , Penalties.

as follows : One Moiety of the Forfeiture to the Informer, and the

otherMoiety to the Poor of the Pariſh or Place where the Offence

ſhall be committed ; and in caſe ſuch Perſon ſhall refuſe or neglect

to pay the ſame, or to give ſufficient Security to the Satisfaction of

ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices to proſecute any Appeal againſt ſuch Con- Appeal."

viction, ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices ſhall by Warrant under his or their

Hand and Seal, or Hands and Seals, cauſe the ſame to be levied

by Diſtreſs and Sale of the Offender's Goods and Chattels, toge. Diftrets.

ther with all Coſts and Charges attending ſuch Diſtreſs and Sale,

returning the Overplus ( if any ) to the Owner ; and which ſaid War

rant of Diſtreſs the ſaid Juſtice or Juſtices ſhall cauſe to bemade out

in the manner and Form following (that is to ſay ),

" To the Conſtable ,Headborough or Tithingman of

WHEREAS A. B. of in the County of Warrant of

is this Day convicted beforeme [or, us ] Diftreſs.

One Cor, more ] of His Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace [as the

caſe may be ] for the County of [or, for the

• Riding of the County of rork, or , for the Town, Liberty or

· Diſtrict of
] [as the caſemay be ] upon the Oath

57Geo . III. K 6 of

IS .

to
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Day of
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[ or ,
a credible Witneſs

or Witneſſes ] [ or, by Confeffion of the Party, as the caſe may

• be ] for that the faid A. B.hath [here ſet forth the Offence ] contrary,

! to the Statute in that caſe made and provided , by reaſon whereof

• the ſaid A. B. hath forfeited the Sum of

to be diſtributed as herein is mentioned , which he hath refuſed to

pay : Theſe are therefore in HisMajeſty's Name to command you

' to levy the ſaid Sum of by Diftreſs of the Goods

• and Chattels of him the ſaid A. B .; and if within the Space of

Days next after ſuch Diſtreſs by you taken, the ſaid

" Sum , together with reaſonable Charges of taking the ſame, ſhall

' not be paid , then that you do fell the ſaid Goods and Chattels ſo

by you diſtrained, and out of the Money ariſing by ſuch Sale, that

you do pay One Half of the ſaid Sum of
to

of who informed me [or, us, as

the cafe foall be] of the ſaid . Offence, and the other Half of the

ſaid Sum of to the Overſeer of the Poor of the

Pariſh [ Townſhip or Place ] where the Offence was committed ,

' to be employed for the Benefit of ſuch Poor, returning the Over

plus (if any ) upon Demand to the faid Á . B., the reaſonable

Charges of taking, keeping and ſelling the ſaid Diſtrefs being firſt

o deducted ; and if ſufficient Diſtreſs cannot be found of theGoods

• and Chattels of the ſaid A. B. whereon to levy the ſaid Sum of

that then you certify the fame to me [ or, us,

as the caſefall be ] together with this Warrant. Given andermy

• Hand and Seal [ or, our Hands and Seals ] the

in the Year of our Lord

Offenders de XIV . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for ſuch

tained tillReturn Juſtice or Juſtices to order ſuch Offender to be detained in ſafe

of Warrant of
Cuſtody until Return may conveniently be had and made to ſuch

Diſtreſs, unleſs

Warrant of Diſtreſs, unleſs the Party fo convicted ſhall give fufficient
Security given.

Security to the Satisfaction of ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices for his Ap

pearance before the ſaid Juſtice or Juſtices, on ſuch Day as ſhall be

appointed by the ſaid Juſtice or Juſtices for the Day of the Return

of the ſaid Warrant of Diſtreſs (ſuch Day not exceeding Five Days

from the taking of fuch Security), which Security the faid Juſtice

or Juſtices is and are hereby empowered to take, by way of Recog

nizance or otherwiſe .

If on Return no
XV . And be it further enacted , That if upon fuch Return no

Diſtreſs , Offendo fufficient Diſtreſs can be had , then and in ſuch caſe the ſaid Juſtice

er may be com

mitted , or Juſtices ſhall and may commit ſuch Offender to the Common

Gaol or Houſe of Correction of the County, Riding, Divifion or

Place where the Offence fhall be committed, for the Space of One

Calendar Month, unleſs the Money forfeited ſhall be fooner paid ,

or unleſs or until ſuch Offender,thinking him or herſelf aggrieved by

ſuch Conviction , ſhall give Notice to the Informer that he or ſhe

unleſs Appeal; intends to appeal to the Juſtices of the Peace at the next General

Quarter Seffions of the Peace to be holden for the County, Riding

or Place wherein the Offence ſhall be committed , and ſhall enter into

on which Re. Recognizance before ſome Juſtice or Juſtices, with Two fufficient

cognizance to be Sureties, conditioned to try ſuch Appeal, and to abide the Order of
entered into. and

pay ſuch Coſts as ſhall be awarded by the Juſtices at ſuch Quar

Notice of Ap ter Selfions ; which Notice of Appeal, being not leſs than Eight

peal ; Days before ſuch Quarter Seffions, ſuch Perſon fo aggrieved is

hereby
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hereby empowered to give ; and the faid Juſtices at ſuch Seſſions,

upon due Proof of ſuch Notice being given as aforeſaid , and of

the entering into fuch Recognizance, ſhall hear and finally determine and thereupon

the Cauſes and Matters of ſuch Appeal in a ſummary Way , and Seffions to de.

award ſuch Coſts to the Parties appealing or appealed againft, as

they the ſaid Juſtices ſhall think proper ; and the Determination of

ſuch Quarter Seſſions ſhall be final, binding and concluſive to all In

tents and Purpoſes.

XVI. And be it further enacted , That no Perſon ſhall be diſ- Competency of

abled from being a Witneſs in any Proſecution for any Offence Witneſſes.

againſt this Act, by reaſon of his being an Inhabitant of 'the Pariſh

wherein ſuch Offence was committed : Provided always, that no Proceedings noc

Proceeding to be had touching the Conviction or Convitions of to be removed

any Offender orOffenders againſt this Act ſhall be quaſhed or vacated by Certiórari,

for Want of Form , or be removed by Writ of Certiorari, or any

other Writ or Proceſs whatſoever, into any of His Majeſty's Courts

of Record at Weſtminſter , or elſewhere.

XVII. And be it further enacted , That if any Action or Suit Limitation of

Thall be commenced againſt any Perſon or Perſons for any thing A & ions.

done or acted in purſuance of this Act, then and in every ſuch caſe.

ſuch A &tion or Suit ſhall be commenced or proſecuted within Three

Calendar Months after the Fact was committed, and not afterwards ;

and the ſame and every ſuch A &tion or Suit ſhall be brought within

the County where the Fa&t was committed, and not elſewhere ; and

the Defendant or Defendants in every ſuch Action or Suit ſhall and

may plead the General Iffue, and give this Act and the ſpecialMat. General Iſſue.

ter in Evidence at any Trial to be had thereupon, and that the ſame

wasdone in purſuance and by the Authority of this Act ; and if the

fame ſhallappear to have been ſo done, or if any ſuch ' A Aion or

Suit ſhall be brought after the time limited for bringing the ſame,

or be brought or laid in any other Place than as aforementioned, then

the Jury thall find for the Defendant or Defendants ; or if the

Plaintiff or Plaintiffs ſhall become nonſuit, or diſcontinue his, her

or their Action after the Defendant or Defendants ſhall have ap

peared , or if upon Demurrer Judgment ſhall be given againſt the

Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, the Defendant or Defendants ſhall and may

récover 'Treble Coſts, and have the like Remedy for the Recovery Treble Coſts.

thereof as any Defendant or Defendants hath or have in any other

caſes by Law .

XVIII. Provided always, and be it enacted , That nothing in this Proviſo for Cop

Ad contained fliall extend or be conſtrued to extend to any Copper perMonies of

Monies of the Realm now current or to be current, by virtue of the Realm .

any Proclamation or Proclamations that ſhall have been or may
be

iſſued by His Majeſty .

САР. XLVII.

An Ad for ſettling and ſecuring Annuities on Lord Colcheſter,

and on the next Perſon to whom the Title of Lord Colchef

ter ſhall deſcend, in Conſideration of his eminent Services.

[ 27th June 1817.]

• Moft Gracious Sovereign,

Britain and Ireland did , by an humble Addreſs to His Addreſs of the

Royal Highneſs The Prince Regent,beſeech His Royal Highneſs Houſe of Com

K 2 that
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mons to the
• that Hewould be graciouſly pleaſed, acting in the Name and on

Prince Regent.
the Behalf of Your Majeſty , to confer ſome fignal Mark of the

Royal Favour upon Charles Lord Colcheſter, late Speaker of the

• Houſe of Commons, for his great and eminent Services performed

' to his Country during the long and important Period in which he

• had, with ſuch diftinguiſhed Ability and Integrity , preſided in the

· Chair of the Houſe of Commons, and aſſured His Royal Highneſs,

• that whatever Expenſe His Royal Highneſs ſhould think proper

' to be incurred upon that Account, the ſaid Houſe would make

Anſwer ofthe good the ſame to His Majeſty : And Whereas His Royal High

Prince Regent. neſs The Prince Regent, in Anſwer to the faid Addreſs, was

• graciouſly pleaſed to declare, that His Royal Highneſs had the

jufteſt Senſe ofthe long Services and great Merit of Charles Lord

Colcheſter , late Speaker of the Houſe of Commons, and in the

• Name and on the Behalf of Your Majeſty had already taken the

..ſame into his Conſideration, and was deſirous, in Compliance with

« the Wiſhes of Your Majeſty's faithful Commons, to confer upon

• the ſaid Lord Colcheſter ſome further ſignal Mark of His Favour ;

• but as the ſame could not be effectually granted and ſecured with .

out the Concurrence of Parliament, His Royal Highneſs recom

• mended to the Houſe of Commons the Adoption of ſuch Meaſures

' as might be neceſſary for the Accompliſhment of that Purpoſe :'

Now we, Your Majeſty's moſt dutiful and loyal Subjects, the Com

mons of theUnited Kingdom in Parliament aſſembled , have reſolved

that the Annual Sum of Four thouſand Pounds Net be granted out

of the Conſolidated Fund of the United Kingdom of Great Britair

and Ireland ; the ſaid Annuity to commence from the Fifth Day of

April One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen , and to be ſettled

in the moſt beneficial manner upon, and to continue during the Life

of Charles Baron Colcheſter of Colcheſter in the County of Eſſex , and

that the Annual Sum of Three thouſand Pounds Net be granted to

His Majeſty out of the ſaid Conſolidated Fund, to commence on the

Expiration of the above mentioned Annuity of Four thouſand

Pounds, and to be ſettled in like manner upon and to continue

during the Life of ſuch Heir Male of the Body of the ſaid Charles

Lord Colcheſter, as ſhall firſt ſucceed to the Title of Baron Colcheſter

of Colcheſter in the County of Elex ; and do moſt humbly beſeech

Your Majeſty that it may be enacted , and be it enacted by The

King's Mort Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Con

ſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this

prefent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the fame,

An Annuity of That One Annuity or Yearly Rent or Sum of Four thouſand Pounds

4,000l. granted of lawful Money of Great Britain ſhall be ifſuing and payable out

to Charles Lord of and charged and chargeable upon the Conſolidated Fund of the

Life, to be paid United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland (after paying or

Quarterly. clear reſerving ſufficient to pay all fuch Sum and Sums of Money as have

of Taxes, & c. been directed by any former Act or A &ts of Parliament to be paid

out of the ſame, but with Preference to all other Payments which

Shall or may hereafter be charged upon or payable out of the faid

Fund ) ; and the ſame ſhall from time to time be paid Quarterly,

free and clear of all Taxes and Deductions whatſoever, to the faid

Lord Colcheſter, for and during the natural Life of the ſaid Lord

Commencement Golchefter ; which ſaid Annuity or Yearly Rent or Sum ſhall com
and Periods of

mence and take Effect from the Fifth Day of April One thouſand
Payment.

eight hundred and ſeventeen ; the Firſt Payment to be computed

from
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from the ſaid Fifth Day of April One thouſand eight hundred and

ſeventeen , until the Fifth Day of July One thouſand eight hundred

and ſeventeen, and from thenceforth ſhall be paid and payable at the

Four uſual Days of Payment in the Year, that is to ſay, the Fifth

Day of July, the Tenth Day of Odober, the Fifth Day of January ,

and the Fifth Day of April, in each and every Year, by even and

equal Portions.

II. And be it further enacted, That from and after the Deceaſe An Annuity of

of the ſaid Charles Lord Colcheſter One Annuity or Yearly Rent or 3,0001, co the

Sum of Three thouſand Pounds of lawful Money of Great Britain Heir Moide effe

ſhall be iſſuing and payable out of and charged and chargeable upon firſt fucceeding

the ſaid Fund in manner aforeſaid , and the ſame ſhall from time to to the Title, for

time be paid Quarterly in manner aforeſaid, free and clear of all Life.

Taxes and Deductions whatſoever , to ſuch Heir Male of the Body

of the ſaid Charles Lord Colcheſter as ſhall firſt ſucceed to the Title

of Baron Colcheſter of Colcheſter in the County of Eſex , for and

during the natural Life of ſuch Heir Male.

III . And it is hereby further enacted , That it ſhall and may be Treaſury, by

lawful to and for the Lord High Treaſurer of the United Kingdom Warrant, to di

of Great Britain and Ireland , or the Commiffioners of HisMajeſty's rectthe Auditor
of the Exchequer

Treaſury of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or to paſs Deben

any Three or more of them for the Time being , and they are hereby cures for the

authorized and required by Warrant under their Hands, to direct Payment of luch

the Auditor of the Receipt of the Exchequer now and“for the time Annuities

being to make forth and paſs Debentures from time to time for without Fee.

paying the ſaid reſpective Annuities or Yearly Rents or Sums of

Four thouſand Pounds or Three thouſand Pounds in manner as

aforeſaid , and as the ſame ſhall from time to time become due and

payable, without any Fees or Charges to be demanded or taken for

paying the ſame or any Part thereof ; which ſaid Warrant, and the

Debenture
s to be made forth and paſſed thereupon, ſhall be a

ſufficient Authority to the ſeveral and reſpective Officers of the

Receipt of the Exchequer now and for the timebeing for the Pay

ment of the ſaid Annuities or Yearly Rents or Sums to the ſaid

Lord Colcheſter and ſuch Heir Male as aforeſaid , at the reſpective

Quarterly Days in this Ad before appointed for Payment thereof,

without any
further or other Warrant to be ſued for, had or ob .

tained in that Behalf .

IV . And it is hereby further enacted , That after figning of ſuch Warrant not to

Warrant, the ſame ſhall be good, valid and effectual in Law , ac
he revokable on

cording to the Purport and true Meaning thereof and of this Act,
King, & c.

and ſhall not be determinable or revokable by or upon the Demiſe

of His Majeſty, (whom God long preſerve !) or of any of His

Heirs or Succeſſors, or by or upon the Death or Removal of any of

the ſaid Commiſſioners of the Treaſury , or the Lord High Trea

ſurer, or by or upon the Determination of the Power, Office or

Offices of them or any of them .

V. And be it further enacted , That the Lord High Treaſurer of Treafury and

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and the Com- Exchequer to do

miffioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury of the United Kingdom of everything

Great Britain and Ireland for the timebeing, Chancellor and Under render this Act

Treaſurer, Chamberlains and Barons of the Exchequer, and all effectual without

other the Officers and Miniſters of the Court of Exchequer and of Fee.

the Receipt thereof, now and for the time being, ſhall and they are

K 3 hereby

Demiſe of the
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hereby authorized and ſtriatly enjoined and required to do, without

Fee or Reward, all ſuch Aás, matters and things as are herein .

before directed and required , or ſhall be neceſſary to be done and

performed by them , or any or either of them , in order to render this

Act and the ſeveral Payments hereby directed effectual.

Acquittance of VI. And be it enacted, That the Acquittance or Acquittances,

Lord Colcheſter Receipt or Receipts of the ſaid Lord Colcheſter, and of the firſt
and the ſaid

Heir Male of the Body of the ſaid Lord Colcheſter on whom thenext Succeffor

fufficient Dir ſaid Title ſhall deſcend, ſhall be a good and ſufficient Diſcharge for

charge for Pay- the Payment of the ſaid reſpective Annuities or Yearly Sums,

ment of An
without any further or other Warrant to be ſued for or obtained

nuity.
in that Behalf ; and that the ſaid reſpective Annuities or Yearly

Rents or Sums, and every Part thereof, ſhall be free and clear from

Remedy for all Taxes, Impoſitions and other Charges whatſoever ; and in caſe

Recovery of any of the Officers of the Receipt of His Majeſty's Exchequer ſhall

refuſe or neglect to pay the ſaid reſpective Annuities or Yearly

Rents or Sums, or any Part thereof, according to the true Intent

and Meaning of this Act, or to do any Act neceſſary to enable the

ſaid Lord Colcheſter and the firſt Heir Male of the Body of the

ſaid Lord Colcheſter on whom the ſaid Title, Honour and Dignity

of Lord Colcheſler ſhall deſcend, to receive the ſame, then the ſaid

Lord Colcheſter and the next ſucceeding Heir Male of the Body of

the ſaid Lord Colcheſter on whom the ſaid Title ſhall deſcend, may

from time to time fue , proſecute and implead ſuch Officers, or any

of them , their Heirs, Executors or Adminiſtrators, by Bill, Plaint

or Action of Debt, and ſhall and may recover Judgment and fue

out Executions thereupon againſt ſuch Officers reſpectively , their

Heirs, Executors or Adminiſtrators, for ſo much of ſuch Sum or

Sums of Money then due and owing upon the ſaid reſpective An

nuities or Yearly Rents or Sums, or any Part thereof, as ſhall have

been in the Hands of the Officer or Officers of the Receipt of the

Exchequer at the time or times when Demands ſhall have been

legally made of the Payment of the ſaid reſpective Annuities or

Yearly Rents or Sums, or any Part thereof as aforeſaid , or for the

Refuſal or Neglect to do any Act neceſſary to be done by ſuch

Officer or Officers reſpectively .

Annuities re VII. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Annuity or Yearly

{pectively vefted Rent or Sum of Four thouſand Pounds ſhall be and the ſame is by
in Lord Col.

this Act veſted in the ſaid Lord Colcheſter , and the ſaid Annuity or
cheſter and the

ſaid next Suc Yearly Rent or Sum of Three thoufand Pounds ſhall be and the

ſame is by this Act veſted in the next ſucceeding Heir Male of the

Body of the ſaid Lord Colcheſter to whom the laid Title, Honour

and Dignity of Lord Colcheſter ſhall deſcend ; and the ſame or any

How far the Part thereof ſhall not at any time or times hereafter be aliened, con

ſamemay be
veyed , diſpoſed , charged or encumbered by the ſaid Lord Colcheſter,aliened .

or by the next ſucceeding Heir Male of the Body of the ſaid Lord

Colcheſter on whom the ſaid Title ſhall deſcend, for any greater or

larger Eſtate or time than during the natural Life of the Perſon ſo

aliening, conveying, diſpoſing, charging or encumbering the fame,

ſo as to prevent the ſame from deſcending to the next or ſucceeding

Heir Male of the Body of the ſaid Lord Colcheſter to whom the faid

title of Lord Colcheſter ſhall deſcend.

Abatement of VIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That One

One Half of the Half of the ſaid Annuity or Yearly Rent or Sum ſhall abate and be
Annuity of

ſuſpended

ceffor.
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ſuſpended during any Period in which the ſaid Charles Lord 4,000l. in a

Colcheſter may hereafter hold any Place, Office or Employment certain Event.

under His Majeſty of equal or greater Amount, in Salary, Profit

or Emolument, than the Amount of ſuch Annuity .

s

CAP. XLVIII.

An Act to make further Proviſion for the Adjuſtment of the

Accounts of the Conſolidated Fund of the United Kingdom ,

and for making good any occaſional Deficiency which may

arife in the ſaid Fund in Great Britain or Ireland, reſpective

ly ; and to direct the Application of Monies by the Com

miſſioners for the Reduction of the National Debt.

[27th June 1817. ]

W

HEREAS, in conſequence of the Conſolidation of the Re

venues of Great Britain and Ireland, it is become expedient

to make further Proviſion for the Adjuſtment of the Accounts

of the Conſolidated Fund of the United Kingdom ; and that for

• that Purpoſe Quarterly Accounts of the Illues made out of the

growing Produce of the Conſolidated Fund in Ireland, for the

• current Services there , ſhould bemade up and tranſmitted to Great

• Britain , and provided for in manner hereinafter mentioned ;' Be it

therefore enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majefty, by and

with the Advice and Confent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Au.

thority of the fame, That immediately after the Termination of each Accounts in the

Quarter of a Year ending upon the Fifth Day of April, the Fifth Exchequer in

Day of July , the Tenth Day of O & ober, and the Fifth Day of January (reland, how to
be made up.

reſpectively
in each and every Year, Accounts ſhall bemade up in the

Receipt of the Exchequer in Ireland of all Sumswhich ſhall have

been illued , during the Quarter ending on the ſaid Days reſpectively,

out of the growing Produce of the Conſolidated
Fund ariſing in

Ireland , ſpecifying ſeparately the Iſſues made for defraying the Ser

vices comprized in the AnnualGrants of Parliament, or which would

in Great Britain be payable at the Receipt of the Exchequer out of

any of the Aids or Supplies of the Year, and ſpecifying alſo in each

and every
fuch Account the Heads of Service for which ſuch Iſſues

were ſo made; which Accounts ſhall be certified by the Auditor Such Accounts

General of the Receipt of His Majeſty's Exchequer in Ireland, and to be certified by

ſhall be tranſmitted by him to the Lord High Treaſurer or the Auditor General

Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury of the United Kingdom in Ireland, and

of Great Britain and Ireland ; and the Lord High Treaſurer , or tranſmitted by

Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury , or any Three or more him to Trea

of them , ſhall thereupon, by Warrant under his or their Hand or fury of the

Hands, order and direct that out of any of the Aids or Supplies United King.

of the Year in the Receipt of the Exchequer. in Great Britain, a

Sum or Sums of Money equal to fuch certified Amount of the Iſſues

ſo made out of the growing Produce of the Conſolidated Fund ariſing

in Ireland, for defraying the Services comprized in the Annual

Grants of Parliament, or which would in Great Britain be payable

at the Receipt of the Exchequer out of any of the Aids or Supplies

of the Year, ſhall be carried and placed to the Credit of the Con

folidated Fund of the United Kingdom , for the Quarter ending on

K4 the
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the uſual Quarter Day next enſuing after the Date of ſuch Certifi.

cate, and the ſame ſhall thereupon be carried and placed to ſuch

Account and Credit by the Auditor of the Receipt of His Majeſty's

56G. 3.c.98. Exchequer in Great Britain ; any thing in an Ac made in the laft

Seſſion of Parliament, intituled An Aa to unite and conſolidate into

One Fund all the Public Revenues of Great Britain and Ireland, and

to provide for the Application thereof to the general Service of the

United Kingdom , to the.contrary notwithſtanding.

• II. And Whereas certain Payments have been heretofore made

• by Law or Uſage out of the growing Produce of the Conſolidated

Treaſury to Fund of Great Britain ,' Be it therefore enacted , That it ſhall and

make Payments may be lawful for the Commiſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury, or

lidated Fund as any Three or more of them , and they are hereby authorized and em

before the re powered , from time to time, to cauſe any Payment or Payments to be

cited Act. made, or any Sum or Sums of Money to be ifſued out of the growing

Produce of the Conſolidated Fund of the United Kingdom , at the

Receipt of the Exchequer in Great Britain , in advance or otherwiſe,

in likemanner as had been practiſed before the paſſing of the ſaid

recited Act of the laſt Seſſion of Parliament ; any thing contained

in the ſaid Act to the contrary notwithſtanding.

• III. And Whereas the Exchequer Bills which have been ifſued

upon the Credit of Aids and Supplies heretofore granted by Parlia

. ment have been provided for , and the Sumsdue and to ariſe from

• the Surplus of the Conſolidated Fund of Great Britain under

former Grants of Parliament, and which were applicable to the

Diſcharge of ſuch Exchequer Bills, have by reaſon thereof become

no longer neceſſary for ſuch Service ;' Be it therefore enacted,

Grants to ariſe That all Grants made by Parliament, to ariſe from the Surplus of

from the Surplus the ſaid Conſolidated Fund, and which Surplushad not accrued prior
of the Conſoli.

to the Fifth Day of January One thouſand eight hundred and ſeven- ·
dated Fund ,

teen, and alſo all Sums due from the ſaid Conſolidated Fund to
which had not

accrued prior to the Aids or Supplies of former Years, in reſpect of Money advanced

Jan. 5,1817,& c. thereout to make good the Deficiencies of the ſaid Fund, ſhall be

to be deemed fa- and be deemed to be ſatisfied and cancelled , and no further Sums
tisfied and can .

ſhall be iſſued or ifluable thereupon ; any thing in any A &t or A & s
celled .

of Parliament to the contrary notwithſtanding.

Certain Balances IV . And be it further enacted , That all Balances due from

due from Great Great Britain to Ireland, or from Ireland to Great Britain reſpec
Britain to Ire

tively, upon or in reſpect of, or in any manner ariſing out of the
land, or from

Treland to Great joint Contribution of Great Britain and Ireland to the Expences of

Britain , can the United Kingdom , under the Proviſions of the ſeveral Acts

celled . paffed in the Parliaments of Great Britain and Ireland reſpectively

in the Thirty ninth and Fortieth Years and in the Fortieth Year of

the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, for the Union of Great Britain

and Ireland, ſhall be and are hereby cancelled , and ſhall be deemed

and are hereby declared to be ſatisfied and diſcharged ; any thing

contained in the ſaid recited Acts or any other Act or Acts of Par

liament to the contrary notwithſtanding.

27 G.3. 4. 13. • V. And Whereas by an Ae made in the Twenty feventh

$ 58. • Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa for

• repealing the ſeveral Duties of Cuſtoms and Exciſe, and granting

• other Duties in lieu thereof, and for applying the ſaid Duties toge

ther with the other Duties compoſing the Public Revenue ; for per

' mitting the Importation of certain Goods, Wares and Merchandize,

6 the
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the Produce. or Manufa & ure of the European Dominions of the

• French King; into this Kingdom ; and for applying certain un

claimed Monies remaining in the Exchequer, for the Payment

of Annuities on Lives, to the Reduction of the National Debt ;

it is among other things enacted , that if at any time at which

any Annuity or Annuities ſhall become due and payable, the Pro

duce of the ſeveral Duties compoſing the Conſolidated Fund efta

bliſhed by the ſaid Act ſhould not be ſufficient to anſwer and pay

• all the Annuities and other Charges that ſhould become due and

' payable on any Quarterly or other Day of Payment, the Com

miſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury or the Lord High Treaſurer

• for the time being were thereby authorized , empowered and re

• quired , out of any Money which ſhould then be remaining in the

Receipt of the Exchequer of Aids or Supplies that ſhould have

• been granted for the Service of the Year in which ſuch Deficiency

• ſhould happen , to apply ſuch Sum or Sums ofMoney as ſhould be

ſufficient fully and completely to anſwer and make good ſuch

Deficiency, and all ſuch Sum or Sums of Money fo iſſued out of

' the ſaid Aids or Supplies ſhould be replaced to the Service or

Services to which the ſame might have been appropriated by Par

liament, out of the firſt or any future Quarter's Surplus of the

Duties and Revenues compoſing the ſaid Conſolidated Fund :

And Whereas it is expedient that the ſaid Proviſion ſhould be re

pealed ;' Be it therefore enacted, That the ſaid Proviſion ſhall be repealed .

and the ſame is hereby repealed .

• VI. And Whereas it may happen that the Conſolidated Fund Regulation for

of the United Kingdom may at certain times be deficient in making good

· Amount to anſwer the ſeveral Charges thereupon ariſing in Great Deficiencies by
iſſuing Exchea

· Britain or Ireland reſpectively , and it is expedient that Proviſion

• ſhould be made for making good ſuch Deficiency, in caſe the ſame

* ſhould ariſe ;' Be it therefore enacted, That if, upon making up

the Accounts of the Income and Charge of the ſaid Conſolidated

Fund in Great Britain or Ireland reſpectively , for the Quarters

ending on the Fifth Day of April, the Fifth Day of July , the Tenth

Day of Odober, or the Fifth Day of January in any Year, it ſhall

appear to the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury , that the

Produce of the ſaid Fund is not ſufficient to defray the Charges,

thereupon in Great Britain , or in Ireland reſpectively, then and in

ſuch caſe it ſhall and may be lawful for the Commiſſioners of His

Majeſty's Treaſury , or any Three or more of them for the time

being, from time to time, by Warrant under their Hands, to cauſe

or direct any Number of Exchequer Bills to be made out at the

Receiptof His Majeſty's Exchequer in Great Britain , for ſuch Sum

or SumsofMoney as ſhall be ſufficient to make up ſuch Deficiency

in Great Britain or Ireland reſpectively ; and ſuch Exchequer Bills Such Exchequer

ſhall be made out in the fame or like manner, Form and Order, and Bills to be made

according to the ſame or like Rules and Directions, as are directed out as by

and preſcribed in and by an Act made in the Forty eighth Year of 48G. 3. C. I.

the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa for regulating

the iſſuing and paying off of Exchequer Bills.

Vil. And be it further enacted , That all and every the Clauſes, 48 G.3. c. I.

Proviſoes, Powers, Privileges, Advantages, Penalties, Forfeitures to extend to Ex

and Diſabilities contained in the ſaid recited Act made in the Forty chequer Bills
iſſued under this

eighth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, for regulating Act.

the

quer Bills.
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the iſſuing and paying off of Exchequer Bills, ſhall be applied and

extended to the Exchequer Bills to be made out in purſuance of

this Act, as fully and effectually to all Intents and purpoſes as if

the faid ſeveral Clauſes and Provifions had been particularly repeated

and re -enacted in the Body of this Act.

Intereſt of ſuch VIII. And be it further enacted , That the Exchequer Bills to

Exchequer Bills . be made out in purſuance of this A & ſhall and may bear an Intereſt

not exceeding the Rate of Three pence Halfpenny per Centúm per

Diem upon or in reſpect of the whole of the Monies reſpectively

contained therein .

Banks of Eng IX . And be it declared and further enacted, That it ſhall and may

land and Ireland be lawful for the Governor and Company of the Bank of England ,

empowered to
and for the Governor and Company of the Bank of Ireland ,and they

advanceMoney

on the Credit of are hereby reſpectively empowered, to take, accept and receive the

ſuch Exchequer Exchequer Bills authorized to bemade out in purſuance of this Act,

Bills, and to advance or lend to His Majeſty at the Receipt of the Exche

quer in Great Britain or Ireland reſpectively , upon the Credit of

ſuch Exchequer Bills, any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding in

the whole the Sum neceſſary to make good ſuch Deficiency of the

Conſolidated Fund in Great Britain or Ireland reſpectively ; any

thing in an Act made and paſſed in the Parliament of England, in

notwithſtanding the Fifth and Sixth Years of the Reign of King William and Queen

5 & 6 W.& M. Mary, intituled An Aa for granting to Their Majeſties ſeveral Rates

and Duties upon Tonnage of Ships and Veſſels, and upon Beer , Ale,

and other Liquors ; and for ſecuring certain Recompences and Advan

tages in the ſaid Aa mentioned to ſuch Perſons as ball voluntarily

advance the Sum of One million five hundred thouſand Pounds towards

carrying on the War againſt France, or in any other Act or Acts to

the contrary thereof notwithſtanding.

Exchequer Bills X. And be it further enacted , That the Commiſſioners of His

for Deficiencies Majeſty's Treaſury for the time being, or any Three or more of
in G.B. to be

them , ſhall and they are hereby reſpectively authorized and empow .
placed as Carh in

the Officesof the ered to cauſe fuch Exchequer Bills as ſhall bemade out in purſuance

Tellers of the of this Act, in reſpect of any Deficiency in the ſaid Conſolidated

Exchequer ; Fund ariſing in Great Britain, to be placed as fo much Calh in the

reſpective Offices of the Tellers of the Receipt of His Majeſty's Ex

chequer in Great Britain ; each and every of which Tellers ſhall be

ſeverally charged with the Proportion of the ſaid Bills which ſhall be

ſo placed in his Office reſpectively as ſo much Cath ; any Law or

Uſage to the contrary notwithſtanding,

and to be iſſued XI. And be it alſo enacted and declared , That the ſaid Exche

for defraying quer Bills in the Hands of the ſaid Tellers ſhall be locked up and

Charges upon ſecured as Caſh according to the Courſe of the Receipt of the Ex

Conſolidated

Fund by reaſon chequer in Great Britain , and ſhall be taken and eſteemed as ſo

of Deficiencies. much in part of the Remains in real Money, wherewith each of the

ſaid Tellers ſhall from time to time ſtand charged in common with

other the Monies in the ſaid Receipt of the Exchequer, any Law or

Uſage to the contrary notwithſtanding ; and it ſhall be lawful for

the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury for the timebeing, or

any Three or more of them , to iſſue and apply the ſame to the de

fraying the Charges upon the ſaid Conſolidated Fund remaining

unpaid in Great Britain by reaſon of any ſuch Deficiency .

Exchequer Bills
XII. And be it further enacted, That the Commiſſioners of His

for Deficiencies
Majeſty's Treaſury , or any Three or more of them , ſhall and they

5

are
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are hereby authorized and empowered to cauſe ſuch Exchequer Bills ariſing in Tre

as ſhall be made out in purſuance of this A & , in reſpect of any diſpoſed of.

Deficiency in the ſaid Conſolidated Fund ariſing in Ireland, to be

paid into the Bank of Ireland to the Credit and Account of the

Teller of the Receipt of His Majeſty's Exchequer, there to be

iſſued and applied to the defraying of the Charges upon the Con

folidated Fund remaining unpaid in Ireland by reaſon of ſuch De

ficiency..

XIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That the Exchequer Bills

Principal Sum or Sums of Money to be contained in all ſuch Ex. and Intereſt

chequer Bills to bemade forth by virtue of this Act, together with chargeable on

the Intereſt that may become due thereon, ſhall be and the ſame are Fund in the

hereby made chargeable and charged upon the growing Produce of next fucceeding

the Conſolidated Fund of the United Kingdom in the next ſucceed. Quarter.

ing Quarter ; and it ſhall be lawful for the Commiſſioners of His

Majeſty's Treaſury for the time being, and they or any Three or

more of them are hereby authorized frola time to time by Warrant

under their Hands to direct the Auditor of the Receipt of the Ex

chequer in Great Britain or Ireland reſpectively, in ſuch manner as

they ſhall think neceffary, to iſſue unto ſuch Perſon or Perſons as

ſhall be named in the ſaid Warrants reſpectively , out of the growing

Produce of the Conſolidated Fund of the next ſucceeding Quarter ,

any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding in the whole a Sum

ſufficient to diſcharge and pay off the Principal Sum or Sums of

Money contained in ſuch Exchequer Bills then outſtanding in Great

Britain or Ireland reſpectively, and which may have been made out

and iſſued by virtue of this Act, together with all ſuch Intereſt as

may be due thereupon .

XIV . And be it further enacted, That the Commiſſioners of the Accounts of Ex

Treaſury for the time being ſhall from time to time cauſe a true chequer Bills

and perfect Account in writing to be taken atteſted by the proper undiſcharged to

Officers of the Amount of all Exchequer Bills which ſhall be made be annually laid

out and iſſued by virtue of this Act, and how much thereof ſhall before Parlia

before the making up of ſuch Accounts have been paid off or dif. ment.

charged , and how much thereof ſhall then remain undiſcharged ; and

every ſuch Account ſhall on or before the Twenty fifth Day of

March in each and every Year be laid before both Houſes of Par

liament, if Parliament ſhall be then fitting , or if Parliament ſhall

not then be fitting , then within OneMonth after the Commence

ment of the next Seſſion of Parliament.

• XV . And Whereas by an Act paſſed in the Twenty fixth 26 G. 3.c. 31.

Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Ad for
$ 16.

veſting certain Sums in Commiſſioners at the End of every Quarter

' of a Year, to be by them applied to the Redullion of the National

· Debt, it was enacted, that all Monies whatſoever which ſhould be

• placed from time to time to the Account of the ſaid Commiſſioners

by virtue of the ſaid Act, which ſhould not be directed by any

· future Act or A &ts of Parliament to be applied in Payment for

" the Redemption of any Redeemable Public Annuities at or above

· Par, ſhould be applied by the ſaid Commiſſioners in Payment for

" the Purchaſe of Public Annuities below Par in the following

' manner ; (that is to ſay), that all Monies ſo to be applied , which

• ſhould have been placed to the Account of the ſaid Commiſſioners

between the Fifth Day of April in any Year and the Firſt Day

6 of

6
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• of May then next enſuing, ſhould be applied to the Purchaſe of

• ſuch Annuities in equal Portions, as nearly as might be, on every

* Day ( Saturdays and Mondays excepted ) between the ſaid Firſt

• Day of May and the Fifth Day of Auguſt then next enſuing ;

• and in like manner the Sums ſo to be applied , which ſhould have

• been placed to the Account of the ſaid Commiſſioners between the

• End of any ſuch Quarter and the Firſt Day of the Calendar

• Month which ſhould commence next after the End of ſuch Quarter ,

• ſhould be applied to the Purchaſe of ſuch Annuities in equal

• Portions, as nearly as might be, on every Day (Saturdays and

• Mondays excepted ), on which the ſame ſhould be transferrable

• between the ſaid Firſt Day of the Calendar Month which ſhould

commence next after the End of ſuch Quarter and the Firſt Day

• of the Calendar Month which ſhould commence next after the
So much of re

• End of the Quarter next enſuing : And Whereas it is expedient
cited A & t as

limits the Pe • to alter the reſpective Periods for applying all ſuch Mouies, and

riods for applying • to ſubſtitute other Periods for the like Purpoſe inſtead thereof, in

Monies for the I order that the Accounts of the Application of the ſaid Monies

Purchaſe of
ſhall terminate and be rendered conformable to the Periods of ter

Public An

• minating the ſeveral Accounts of the Public Revenues of the
nuities, repealed .

• United Kingdom ;' Be it therefore enacted , That ſo much of the

faid recited Act as limits the Periods for applying the ſaid Monies

ſhall be and the ſame is hereby repealed .

Monies ſet apart
XVI. And be it further enacted , That allMonies whatever which

and applicable
ſhall be to be ſet apart and placed to the Account of the ſaid Com

between 1 Nov; miſſioners in the Books of the Governor and Company of the Bank
1817, and 1 Feb.

18 : 8 , to be ap of England, under and by virtue of the ſaid laſt recited A & , or of

plied by Com : any other Act or A &ts now in force for the Reduction of the

miftioners in National Debt, and which would be applicable between the Firſt

Purchaſe of
Day of November One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen and

Annuities be

the Firſt Day of February One thouſand eight hundred and eighteen ,tween 2 Nov.

1817, and purſuant to the Proviſions of the ſaid Ad , ſhall be applied by the

ſaid Commiſſioners in the Purchaſe of Redeemable Public Annuities,

as directed by the faid recited A & , on Transfer Days (Saturdays

and Mondays excepted) between the Second Day of November One

thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen and the Fifth Day of January

One thouſand eight hundred and eighteen , both Days included.
Periods of Aps XVII. And be it further enacted , That all Monies ſo ſet apart

plication

in every future Year ſhall be applied in the manner following ; (thatMonies in

future Years . is to ſay, ) all Monies fo ſet apart or to be ſo ſet apart and placed to

the Account of the ſaid Commiſſioners in the Books of the Governor

and Company of the Bank of England, due on the Fifth Day of

January in every Year, ſhall be applied by the ſaid Commiſſioners in

the Purchaſe of Redeemable Public Annuities, as directed by the ſaid

recited Act, on Transfer Days (Saturdays and Mondays excepted )

between the Seventh Day of January and the Fifth Day of April

then next enſuing, both Days included ; and in like manner all

Monies due the Fifth Day of April in every Year , and ſet apart as

aforeſaid , ſhall be applied on Transfer Days (Saturdays and Mondays

excepted ) between the Seventh Day of April and the Fifth Day

of July then next enſuing, both Days included ; and all Monies due

the Fifth Day of July in every Year, and ſet apart as aforeſaid , ſhall

be applied on Transfer Days (Saturdays and Mondays excepted )

between the Seventh Day of July and the Tenth Day of Odober then

5 Jan. 1818.

next
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;

next enſuing, both Days included ; and all Monies due the Tenth

Day of O ober in every Year, and ſet apart as aforeſaid, ſhall be

applied on Transfer Days (Saturdays and Mondays excepted ) be

tween the Twelfth Day of Odober and the Fifth Day of January

then next enſuing, both Days included ; and every Annual Account

of the Application of all ſuch Monies, and of the Public Annuities

purchaſed with the ſame, directed by the faid recited Act to be made

up to the Firſt Day of February in every Year, to be laid before

Parliament , and the Auditorst of Public Accounts ſhall in future

terminate upon and bemade up to the Fifth Day of January incluſive

in every Year ; any thing in the ſaid laſt recited A &t or anyother Act

or Acts to the contrary notwithſtanding.

+ Siro

CAP. XLIX .

An Act for altering and amending the Laws of Exciſe with

reſpect to Salt and Rock Salt.
[ 27th June 1817.]

HEREAS by an Act made in the Thirty eighth Year of 38 G. 3. c.89,

the Reign of His preſentMajeſty King George the Third , $ 20.

• intituled An Ad for transferring the Management of the Sall Duties

' to the Commiſſioners of Exciſe, and for repealing the Duties on

· Salt, and the Drawbacks, Allowances and Bounties paid thereout,

• and for granting other Duties, Drawbacks, Allowances and Boun

ties thereon, all and every the Proprietor and Proprietors of every

Salt Mine or Salt Pit is and are required , at leaſt Twelve Hours

• before he, ſhe or they ſhall at any time begin to raiſe or take away

« Rock Salt from or out of any Salt Mine or Salt Pit, to give

• Notice in Writing to the Officer of Exciſe under whoſe Survey

• ſuch Salt Mine or Salt Pit ſhall be, of the particular Day and

• Hour of the Day on which he, ſhe or they intends or intend to

begin raiſing or taking any Rock Salt from or out of any
ſuch

• Mine or Pit : And Whereas ſuch Period of Twelve Hours for

• ſuch Notice as aforeſaid has been found unneceſſarily long and

inconvenient;' Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moſt Ex- Proprietors of

cellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Salt Mines to

Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament give Two in lien

aſſembled, and by the Authority ofthe ſame, That in lieu and inſtead of Twelve
Hours'Notice of

of ſuch Period of Twelve ars, all and every ſuch Proprietor
raiſing Rock

and Proprietors of every Salt Mine or Salt Pit ſhall give ſuch Salt.

Notice as aforeſaid at leaſt Two Hours before he, ſhe or they ſhall

time begin to raiſe or take Rock Salt from or out of any

Salt Mine or Salt Pit, any thing in the ſaid recited Act contained to

the contrary thereof notwithſtanding .

* II. And Whereas by the ſaid Act all and every Maker or 38 G.3.c.89.

• Makers of Salt, and Refiner or Refiners of Rock Salt, and Pro. Š 23.

• prietor or Proprietors of any Salt Work , is and are required ,

• at leaſt Six Hours before he, ſhe or they ſhall begin to charge

• his, her or their Pan or Boiler with Brine or other Preparation

• for making or refining Salt, to give to the Officer of Exciſe

" under whoſe Survey his, her or their Salt Work ſhall be, a Notice

in Writing of his, her or their Intention fo to do, ſpecifying therein

the Particulars in the ſaid Act mentioned ; and if any ſuch Maker

or Makers, Refiner or Refiners, or Proprietor or Proprietors ſhall

not begin to charge hie, her or their Pan or Boiler within the

• Space

at any
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$ 24.

• Space of One Hour after the particular time or Hour ſpecified in

• ſuch Notice for that Purpoſe, then to give a freſh and like Notice

• before he, ſhe or they ſhall begin to charge his, her or their Pan or

• Boiler ; and all and every ſuch Maker or Makers of Salt, Refiner

• or Refiners of Rock Salt, and Proprietor or Proprietors of any

• Salt Work, who in purſuance of any ſuch Notice as aforeſaid ſhall

• begin to charge, his, her or their "Pan or Boiler with Brine or

• Other Preparation for making Salt or refining Rock Salt, is and

are required to proceed without Reſpite or Delay and with all due

• Diligence and Diſpatch, to charge ſuch Pan or Boiler with the

whole Quantity of Brine or other Preparation intended to be em

• ployed , uſed or worked off at ſuch Boiling or Operation ; provided

" that if any ſuch Maker, Refiner or Proprietor ſhall have occafion

• to add to or increaſe the Brine in any Pan or Boiler after ſuch Pan

or Boiler ſhall have been charged, and before any Salt of that par

( ticular Boiling or Operation thall have been taken from or out of

• ſuch Pan or Boiler, he, ſhe or they ſhall be permitted and allowed

once, but not oftener, to add to and increaſe the Quantity of Brine

e in
any ſuch Pan or Boiler, upon giving ſuch Notice as is preſcribed

$ 25 « by the ſaid Act ; and if any Maker or Makers of Salt, Refiner

« or Refiners of Rock Salt, or Proprietor or Proprietors of any

& Salt Work, ſhall convey or put any Brine into any Pan or Boiler

after he, ſhe or they ſhall have begun to take any Salt out of

• ſuch Pan or Boiler, and before the whole Boiling or Operation

• of ſuch particular Charge ſhall be finiſhed , and all the Salt made

or intended to be made therefrom ſhall be taken out of ſuch Pan

• or Boiler, or ſhall convey or put any Brine into any Pan or Boiler

6 after the ſameſhall have been fully charged, ( except in the manner

« thereinbefore allowed, under ſuch Notice as is thereinbefore pro

6 vided for making an Addition to or increaſing the Brine in the Pan

or Boiler ,) be, ſhe or they ſhall forfeit the Penalty therein men

$ 28.
6 tioned ; and in caſe any Maker or Makers, Refiner or Refiners of

Salt, or Proprietor or Proprietors of any Salt Work , inſtead of

• keeping the Salt of each Boiling or Operation in the Pan or

Boiling Houſe until the whole of each Boiling or Operation ſhall

• be finiſhed, ſhall be deſirous to carry , remove or put any Salt of

any particular Boiling or Operation into his , her or their Ware .

• houſe or Warehouſes, Storehouſe or Storehouſes, or Loft or

• Lofts, before any ſuch Boiling or Operation ſhall be finiſhed ,

« ſuch Maker or Makers, Refiner or Refiners, or Proprietor or Pro

prietors, may carry , remove or put One-Half (but neither more

« nor lefs ) of'the whole Number of Baſkets, Barrows or Troughs

« of Salt' to be made at each ſuch Boiling or Operation, into any

• ſuch Warehouſe or Warehouſes, Storehouſe or Storehouſes, or

• Loft or Lofts, upon the Terms and Conditions mentioned in

• the faid Act : And Whereas it is expedient that ſuch Proviſions

of the ſaid Act as hereinbefore recited ſhould be repealed ;' Be

repealed . it therefore enacted , That from and after the paffing of this A & the

faid recited Proviſions of the ſaid A &t ſhall be and the fame are hereby

repealed .

Salt Makers to III. And be it further enacted, That all and
every

Maker or

give Six Hours' Makers of Salt, Refiner or Refiners of Rock Salt, and Proprietor
Notice of their

Intention to
or Proprietors of Salt Work , ſhall at leaſt Six Hours beforeany

draw or take he , ſhe or they ſhall begin to draw or take out any Salt from any

Pan
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Pan or Boiler after the ſame ſhall have been charged with Brine, or Sale from their

other Preparation for making Salt, give to the Officer of Exciſe, Pans or Boilers.

under whoſe Survey his, her or their Salt Work ſhall be, a Notice

in Writing of his, her or their Intention fo to do, ſpecifying therein

the particular time and Hour at which he, ſhe or they intends or in

tend to begin to draw or take out the Salt from ſuch Pan or Boiler ;

and if any ſuch Maker or Makers, Refiner or Refiners, or Pro

prietor or Proprietors, ſhall not begin to draw and take out the

Salt from ſuch Pan or Boiler within the Space of Three Hours

after the particular time or Hour ſpecified in ſuch Notice , then ſuch

Notice ſhall be void ; and every ſuch Maker or Makers, Refiner or In what caſe

Refiners, or Proprietor or Proprietors as aforeſaid , ſhall give a freſh freſh Notice.

and likeNotice before he, ſhe or they ſhall begin to draw or take out

any Salt from ſuch Pan or Boiler ; and in caſe fuch Maker or

Makers, Refiner or Refiners, or Proprietor or Proprietors, ſhall

neglect or refuſe to give ſuch Notice as aforefaid , or having given

a Notice which ſhall become void as aforeſaid, ſhall neglect or

refuſe to give a freſh and like Notice, he, ſhe or they ſhall for each

and every ſuch Offence forfeit and loſe the Sum of Fifty Pounds. Penalty sol.

IV . And be it further enacted , That if any Maker or Makers Adding Brine

of Salt, Refiner or Refiners of Rock Salt, or Proprietor or Pro . after having be

prietors of any Salt Work , ſhall convey or put, or cauſe or ſuffer gun to draw

to be conveyed or put, any Brine or other Preparation for making Declaration that

Salt into any Pan or Boiler after he, ſhe or they ſhall bave begun Operation

to draw or take out any Salt from ſuch Pan or Boiler, and before is finiſhed, & c.

he, ſhe or they ſhall declare to the ſurveying Officer that the whole

Operation of making Salt from the Brinewhich ſhall then be in ſuch

Pan or Boiler is finiſhed , and that all the Salt made or intended to be

made therefrom in ſuch Operation has been taken out of ſuch Pan

or Boiler, he, ſhe or they ſhall for every ſuch Offence forfeit and

loſe the Sum of Fifty Pounds. Penalty sol.

V. Provided always nevertheleſs, and be it further enacted, That Part of the Salt

in caſe any ſuch Maker or Makers, Refiner or Refiners, or Proprie- of any Operation

tor or Proprietors, inſtead of keeping the Salt of each Boiling or maybeware

Operation in the Pan or Boiling Houſe until the whole of each houſed before

Boiling or Operation ſhall be finiſhed, ſhall be deſirous of carrying, finithed, on cer

removing, or putting any Salt of any particular Boiling or Oper- tain Conditions.

ation into his, her or their Warehouſe or Warehouſes, Storehouſe or

Storehouſes, or Loft or Lofts, before any ſuch Boiling or Oper.

ation ſhall be finiſhed , it ſhall and may be lawful to and for ſuch

Maker or Makers, Refiner or Refiners, or Proprietor or Proprietors,

to carry, remove or put any part of the whole of the Salt to be

made at each ſuch Boiling or Operation into any ſuch Warehouſe

or Warehouſes, Storehouſe or Storehouſes, or Loft or Lofts upon

the Termsand Conditions hereinafter mentioned , ( that is to ſay,) Conditions.

that in the Notice required by this Act to be given as aforeſaid

for drawing or taking out Salt from his, her or their Pan or Boiler,

ſuch Maker or Makers, Refiner or Refiners, or Proprietor or Pro

prietors, fhall ſpecify the particular Number of Baſkets, Barrows or

Troughs, and the eſtimated Quantity of Salt of which ſuch Part

of ſuch particular Boiling or Operation ſhall or will confift, and the

Day, and Hour of the Day, when ſuch Part ſhall be carried , removed

or put into ſuch Warehouſe or Warehouſes, Storehouſe or Store

houſes, or Loft or Lofts ; and alſo that all the Salt which , according

to
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to the Specification in ſuch Notice, ſhall be intended to be carried ,

removed or put into ſuch Warehouſe or Warehouſes, Storehouſe or

Storehouſes, or Loft or Lofts, at each ſuch Removal, ſhall be actu

ally ſo carried, removed and put, immediately after the proper Officer

of Exciſe ſhall have taken a true Account thereof, and before any

more or other Salt ſhall be taken out of the Pan or Boiler of that

or any ſubſequent Boiling or Operation .

51G. 3. c. 82. · VI. And Whereas by a Clauſe in an Act made in the Fifty

6 2. recited. ! firſt Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, among other

things, For eſtabliſhing Regulations reſpeeting Rock Salt delivered

• to the Refineries, it was enacted, that when and ſo foon as any
Rock

· Salt ſhould be delivered from any Salt Mine or Salt Pit , to be

ſhipped Coaſtwiſe, or to be ſent by Inland Navigation free of

• Duty, on Bond for its being duly delivered at any entered Re

• finery, not being within the Counties of Lancaſter and Cheſter

• reſpectively , the Refiner or Refiners to or for whom the ſame

! ſhould be conſigned or ſenţ ſhould , within Six Weeks next after

the Delivery or Receipt of ſuch Rock Salt, pay the Duties of

• Exciſe at and after the Rate of Fifteen Shillings per Buſhel for

• ſuch Rock Salt, unleſs ſuch Refiner or Refiners ſhould give ſuch

• ſufficient Bond or Security as was in the ſaid Clauſe mentioned

5 and preſcribed for the due Payment of the Duties of Exciſe

• at and after the Rate of Fifteen Shillings per Buſhel for or in re

• ſpect of ſuch Rock Salt, within the Space of Six Months next

• after ſuch Delivery or Receipt, or elſe producing to the proper

· Officer of Exciſe within ſuch Six Months, and having charged

' with the Duties, a Quantity or Quantities of refined Salt made

• from ſuch Rock Salt, in the Proportion of Fifty fix Pounds of

• refined Salt at the leaſt for every Sixty five Pounds of ſuch Rock

· Salt which ſhould from time to time be found by the proper Officer

or "Officers. of Exciſe deficient of the Quantity of ſuch Rock

• Salt which ſhould have been ſo delivered or received, and for

• paying at the end of every Six Weeks from the timeof the Charge

• thereof the Duties at and after the Rate of Fifteen Shillings per

• Buſhel for or in reſpect of the Quantity of each Charge of ſuch

• refined Salt : And Whereas it has been found by Experience that

• the Produce of refined Salt from Rock Salt exceeds the Propor

• tion aforeſaid ; and it is therefore expedient to require Payment of

· Duty for the Salt refined from ſuch Rock Salt according to

• the greater Proportion hereinafter mentioned ;' Be it therefore

Refiners to give enacted, That ſo much of the ſaid Proviſion as is hereinbefore recited

Bond within ſhall be and the fame is hereby repealed ; and that from and after

Fourteen Days the paſſing of this Act, all and every ſuch Refiner and Refiners

after Receipt of
ſhall within Fourteen Days next after the Delivery or Receipt of

Rock Salt, for

the Production
any Rock Salt, give fufficient Bond or Security , to be approved

of 581bs. of Re- of by the Commiſſioners of Exciſe, or the Perſon or Perſons who

fined for every ſhall be appointed or employed by them for that Purpoſe, in Double

65lbs. of Rock
the Value of the Duties on fuch Rock Salt, for producing to the

Salt, and for

Payment
proper Officer of Exciſe, to be taken Account of or charged with

Duties. Duty by him , within the Space of Twelve Months next after ſuch

Delivery or Receipt, a Quantity or Quantities of refined Salt made

from ſuch Rock Salt, in the proportion of Fifty eight Pounds of

refined Salt at the leaſt for every Sixty five Pounds of ſuch Rock

Salt , and for paying the Duties thereon at the End of every Six

Weeks
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Weeks from the time of the Charge upon any Part of ſuch re

fined Salt, at and after the Rate of Fifteen Shillings per Buſhel ;

and if any ſuch Refiner or Refiners ſhall refuſe or neglect to give

ſuch Bond or Security as is hereby in that Behalf required, all ſuch

Rock Salt ſhall be forfeited, together with the Duties thereon, and Penalty .

ſueh Rock Salt ſhall and may be ſeized by any Officer or Officers

of Exciſe : Provided always, that all and every ſuch Refiner and Proviſo for Ex

Refiners ſhall be at Liberty, within ſuch Space of Twelve Months, portation , & c.,

to export or deliver for the Uſe of the Fiſheries, or to any entered

Maker of oxygenated Muriatic Acid or Oxymuriate of Lime for

making oxygenated Muriatic Acid or Oxymuriate of Lime, any

Part of ſuch refined Salt Duty-free under the Regulations .efta- .

bliſhed by Law in that Behalf ; any thing herein contained to the

contrary thereofnotwithſtanding .

VII. And be it further enacted, That all and every ſuch Refiner Refiners to pro .

and Refiners of Rock Salt fhall provide and maintain a proper and vide Warehouſes

ſecure Warehoufe , Storehouſe or Loft, or Warehouſes, Storehouſes for the Lodg

or Lofts, to the Satisfaction of the Superviſor of Exciſe in whoſe ment of Rock
Salt under the

Diſtrict it or they may be ſituated, with good and fufficient Locks Exciſe Locks.

and other . Faſtenings thereto reſpectively, to be provided by ſuch Such Salt to be

Superviſor at the Expence and Charge of ſuch Refiner or Refiners depoſited at the

reſpectively, into which Warehouſe or Warehouſes, or Storehouſe Expence of Re

or Storehouſes, or Loft or Lofts, or ſome or one of them , all the
finers .

Rock Salt ſhall, immediately after the Arrival or Receipt thereof at

ſuch Refinery, be put and depoſited by and at the Expence of ſuch

Refiner or Refiners, according to the Directions of this Act ; and

each ſuch Warehouſe, Storehouſe or Loft reſpectively , ſhall be

locked up and ſecured by the proper Officer of Exciſe under whoſe

Survey the ſame ſhall from time to time be, except at ſuch time or

times only as ſuch Officer ſhall be attending for the Purpoſe of

depoſiting Rock Salt therein , or for weighing or taking Account

of the Rock Salt therein , or delivering Rock Salt from or out of

ſuch reſpective Warehouſe, Storehouſe or Loft ; and if any ſuch . Refiner neglect

Refiner or Refiners ſhall neglect or refuſe, at his, her or their own ing to provide

Expence, to provide ſuch Warehouſe, Storehouſe or Loft, or Ware . Warehouſe,or

houſes, Storehouſes or Lofts as aforeſaid , or to pay luch Superviſor
to pay for

Locks, & c.

as aforeſaid , upon Demand, for any Lock or Locks, Key,or Keys,

or other Faſtening or Faſtenings thereon or thereto , and provided by

ſuch Superviſor for the Security thereof, or ſhall refuſe or neglect

to put or depoſit any Rock Salt, immediately after the Arrival or

Receipt thereof at any ſuch Refinery, in one or more of ſuch Ware

houſes, Storehouſes or Lofts, according to the Directions of this

Ac ; or if any Refiner or Refiners or other Perſon or Perſons ſhall or damaging

damage, force or open, or cauſe to be damaged, forced or opered, Locks, & c.

any ſuch Lock or other Faſtening, or enter or cauſe to be entered

any ſuch Warehouſe , Storehouſe or Loft, ſave at ſuch time and

times as are herein for that Purpoſe mentioned, then and in each and

every ſuch caſe the Refiner or Refiners, or other Perſon or Perſons

ſo offending, fall for each and every ſuch Offence forfeit and loſe

the Sum of One hundred Pounds; provided that no ſuch Refiner Penalty 100l.

or Refiners ſhall be hindered or prevented from putting any Cargo Proviſo for put

of ſuch Salt by itſelf into Steep immediately on its Arrival and Re- ting Sale into

ceipt, without warehouſing the ſame as aforeſaid, fuch Cargo of Steep .

Rock Salt firſt being taken Account of by the proper Officer.

57 GEO. III. L VIII. And
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Refiners to give VIII. And be it further enacted , That when and ſo often as any

Notice to have
ſuch Refiner or Refiners ſhall be deſirous to have any ſuch Rock

Rock Salt taken Salt delivered from or out of any ſuch Warehouſe, Storehouſe or

houſe for diffolva Loft, for the Purpoſe of being put into any Ciſtern or other Veffel

ing into Brine. for diffolving the ſame or making the ſame into Brine, he, the or

they ſhall give Twelve Hours' previous Notice in Writing to the

Officer of Exciſe under whoſe Survey ſuch Warehouſe, Storehouſe

or Loft ſhall be, of his, her or their Intention to have ſuch Rock

Salt fo delivered for the purpoſe aforeſaid , fpecifying in ſuch Notice

the particular Day and Hour at which he, ſhe or they intends or

intend to have ſuch Rock Salt ſo delivered for the Purpoſe afore

ſaid, and the Quantity of ſuch Rock Salt fo to be delivered , not
Officer there .

being leſs than Forty Buſhels at any one time ; and upon ſuch

upon to attend. Notice being ſo given, the proper Officer or Officers of Exciſe ſhall

attend at the timementioned in ſuch Notice, and open ſuch Ware

houſe, Storehoufe or Loft, and ſuch Refiner or Refiners ſhall there .

upon proceed to weigh, and ſhall with all due Diligence and Dif

patch weigh , in the Preſence of ſuch Officer or Officers, the whole

Notice void un- of the Rock Salt ſpecified in ſuch Notice : Provided always never

lets for opening theleſs, that no ſuch Refiner or Refiners ſhall be at Liberty to give
Rock Salt Ware .

houſes between any ſuch Notice for having any ſuch Rock Salt ſo delivered at any

certain Hours, other time than between the Hours of Six in the Morning and Six

& c .
in the Afternoon ; and every Notice given for having any ſuch

Rock Salt fo delivered in any leſs Quantity than Forty Buſhels at

one time, or at any other time or Hour than between the Hours in

that Behalf aforeſaid, ſhall and the fame is hereby declared to be

null and void to all Intents and Purpoſes whatſoever .

Refiners to keep IX . And be it further enacted , That all and every ſuch Refiner

each Cargo of and Refiners of Rock Salt ſhall depofit, ftore and keep all and every

Rock Salt fepa. Cargo or Quantity of Rock Salt received at one time, and which is
rate and apart,

or are the Subject of and included in any Bond as aforeſaid , ſeparate
and all refined

Salt made from and apart from all Rock Salt received at any other time or times,

Rock Salt in and which is or are the Subject or Subjects of and included in

cluded in one another or different Bond or Bonds; and all Refined Salt made or

Bond, ſeparate prepared from Rock Salt, delivered or received at his, her or their
and apart from

Refinery at the fame time, and which is the Subject of and inrefined Silt

made from Rock cluded in any Bond, ſeparate and apárt from all Refined Salt made

Salt included or prepared from Rock Salt, delivered or received at ſuch Refinery

under any other at another time or times, or which is or are the Subject or Subjects

Bond .
of and included in another or different Bond or Bonds ; and if any

ſuch Refiner or Refiners of Rock Salt ſhall neglect or refuſe to de

poſit, ftore or keep all Rock Salt received at one time, and which

is the Subject of and included in one Bond, ſeparate and apart from

all Rock Salt received at any other time or times, or which may be

the Subject of and included in another Bond or other Bonds as

aforeſaid , or ſhall neglect or refuſe to depofit, ſtore or keep the

Refined Salt made therefrom reſpectively ſeparate and apart as afore

faid , every ſuch Refiner or Refiners fo offending ſhall for each and

Penalty 100l. every ſuch Offence forfeit and loſe the Sum of One hundred

Pounds.

Refiners not to X. And be it further enacted , That no ſuch Refiner or Refiners

put Rock Salt, of Rock Salt ſhall put any Rock Salt by him , her or them received

which is the at the ſame time, and which is the Subject of and included in any

Subjeći of one
Bond as aforeſaid , into any Ciſtern or other Veſſel which ſhall at that

Boud, into Solu
time
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ceived and in

cluded in differ .

time contain any Brine made or prepared from Rock Salt received tion with Brine

by him , her or them at any other time or times, or which is or are made from Rock
Salt which is the

the Subject or Subjects of and included in any other Bond or

Bonds ; or ſhall diſſolve at one and the ſame time, in one and the other Bond, or
Subject of an

ſame Ciſtern, Veſſel or Utenſil, different Quantities of Rock Salt begin to diſſolve

received at his, her or their Refinery at different times, or which any Rock Salt

are the Subjects of and included in different Bonds as aforeſaid ; or subſequently re

ſhallmix or mingle together different Quantities of Brine made or

prepared from ſuch different Quantities of Rock Salt ; or ſhall begin ent Bonds, nor

to run into any Boiling Pan any Part of the Brine made with or mingle Brines,

from
any Part of the Rock Salt received at his, her or their Re- until the Rock

finery at a ſubſequent time, and which is the Subject of and included Salt before re
ceived has been

in a ſubſequent Bond, until the whole Quantity of Rock Salt re wholly refined .

ceived at ſuch Refinery at any prior time, and which is the Subject

of and included in any prior Bond, has been wholly diſſolved, refined ,

warehouſed and taken Account of by the proper Officer ; and if any

ſuch Refiner or Refiners of Rock Salt ſhall put any Rock Salt by

him , her or them received at the ſame time, and which is the Subject

of and included in any Bond as aforeſaid , into any Ciſtern or other

Vefſel which ſhall at any time contain any Brine made or prepared

from Rock Salt received by him , her or them at another time or

times, or which is or are the Subject or Subjects of and included in

any other Bond or Bonds as aforeſaid ; or ſhall diffolve at one and

the ſame time, in one and the fame Ciſtern , Veſſel or Utenſil,

different Quantities of Rock Salt received at his, her or their Re

finery at different times, and which are the Subjects of and included

in different Bonds as aforeſaid ; or ſhall mix or mingle together

different Quantities of Brine made or prepared from ſuch different

Quantities of Rock Salt, or ſhall begin to run into any Boiling

Pan any Part of the Rock Salt received at his, her or their Refinery

at a ſubſequent time, and which is the Subject of and included in a

ſubſequent Bond, until the whole Quantity of Rock Salt received

at ſuch Refinery at any prior time, and which is the Subject of and

included in any prior Bond, has been wholly diffolved , refined, ware

houſed and taken Account of by the proper Officer ; then and in

each and every ſuch caſe the Refiner or Refiners ſo offending fall

for each and every ſuch Offence forfeit and loſe the Sum of One Penalty 100l.

hundred Pounds .

XI. And be it further enacted, That from and after the Fifth Refiners of Sale

Day of January One thouſand eight hundred and eighteen , all and
or from Rock

every Maker or Makers of Salt, and Refiner or Refiners of Rock Saltdiffolved in

Salt from Sea Water, or from Rock Salt diſſolved in Sea Water, or Sea or Salt

any Water in which Salt is held in Solution , or any Mixture there- Water,(Excep

with, not being within the Counties of Cheſter or Lancaſter reſpec- tion ) to
and keep a Ver

tively, or that part of the United Kingdom called Scotland, ſhall fel to receive the

have, provide, fix ,maintain and keep, at his,her or their Salt Work , Brine,& c.and

a Vat or Vats, or other Vefſel or Veſſels, or Reſervoir or Refer- before beginning

voirs, to the Satisfaction of the Superviſor of Exciſe of the Diſtrict to make Salt to
enter the ſame,

in which ſuch Salt Work ſhall be fituated , for the Purpoſe of re
Neglecting, & c.

ceiving the Brine or other Preparation wherewith he, the or they Ne
or removing or

Thall or may intend to charge any Pan or Boiler for any Operation altering Vellels,

of boiling or making Salt, and ſhall , before he, ſhe or they ſhall & c.without

begin to make any Salt, make Entry thereof in Writing with the Notice .

proper Officer of Exciſe, as the Charging Veſſel or Veſſels, Re

L 2 ſervoir

from Sea Water,
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ſervoir or Reſervoirs, of his, her or their Pan or Boiler, Pans or

Boilers, with Brine or other Preparation for making Salt ; and that

if any ſuch Maker or Makers, or Refiner or Refiners, ſhall refuſe or

neglect to provide, fix , maintain or keep ſuch Vat or Vats, Vefſel

or Veſſels, Reſervoir or Reſervoirs as aforeſaid, at his, her or their

Salt Work , or ſhall at any time remove or alter ſuch Vat or Vats,

Vefſel or Veſſels, Reſervoir or Reſervoirs, or change the Poſition

thereof, without previous Notice in Writing to ſuch Superviſor of

his, her or their Intention fo to do, or ſhall begin to make Salt at

his, her or their Salt Work before he, ſhe or they ſhall have made

Entry thereof in Writing as aforeſaid with the proper Officer of Ex

cife, he, ſhe or they ſhall for each and every ſuch Offence forfeit and

Penalty nocl. loſe the Sum of One hundred Pounds.

Such Salt Ma XII. And be it further enacted , That from and after the Day

kers and Re and Year laſt aforeſaid , all and every ſuch Maker or Makers of Salt,

finers to give No- and Refiner or Refiners of Rock Salt as laſt aforeſaid , ſhall, at

tice of charging lealt Six Hours before he, ſhe or they ſhall begin to charge any Pan

Pans or Boilers,

and not to begin or Boiler with Sea Water, Brine or other Prepration for boiling or

charging them making Salt, convey and put ſuch Sea Water , Brine or other Pre

within One paration into fuch Charging Vefſel or Veffels, Reſervoir or Reſer .

Hour from
voirs as aforeſaid , and give to the Officer of Exciſe under whoſe

Notice,

Survey his, her or their Salt Work ſhall be, at leaſt Five Hours'

Notice in Writing of his, her or their Intention to charge ſuch Pan

or Boiler from ſuch Charging Veſſel or Veſſels, Reſervoir or Reſer

voirs, with the Sea Water, Brine or other Preparation then con

tained in ſuch Charging Veſſel or Veſſels, Reſervoir or Reſervoirs,

fpecifying therein the particular time and Hour at which he, ſhe or

they intends or intend to charge ſuch Pan or Boiler ; and if any
fuch

Maker or Makers, or Refiner or Refiners, ſhall not begin to charge

his, her or their Pan or Boiler from ſuch Charging Veffel or Veffels,

Reſervoir or Reſervoirs as aforeſaid , within the Space of One Hour

after the particular time ſpecified in ſuch Notice for that Purpoſe,

otherwiſe Notice then ſuch Notice ſhall be void , and every ſuch Maker or Makers,

void, and freſh and Refiner or Refiners, ſhall give a freſh and like Notice before

Notice .
he, ſhe or they ſhall begin to charge his , her or their Pan or Boiler

Refiner neglect. as aforeſaid ; and in caſe ſuch Maker or Makers, or Refiner or Re

ing or removing finers ſhall neglect or refuſe fo to convey and put ſuch Sea Water,

or concealing Brine or other Preparations as aforeſaid into fuch Charging Veſſel

Brine, & c. before
or Vefſels, Reſervoir or Reſervoirs at ſuch time as aforeſaid , or to

Officer ſhall have

taken a previous give any ſuch Notice as aforeſaid ; or having given a Notice which

Accountboth of ihallbecome void as aforeſaid, ſhall neglect or refuſe to give a freſh

the Quantity and like Notice ; or if he, ſhe or they ſhall, after having conveyed

and Quality, and put ſuch Sea Water, Brine or other Preparations into his, or

their Charging Veſſel or Veſſels , Reſervoir or Reſervoirs as afore

ſaid, and given ſuch Notice as is in that Behalf before mentioned ,

remove or conceal any Part thereof, or run or convey any Part

thereof into any Pan or Boiler before the proper Officer fall have

taken an Account of the Quantity and Quality or Strength thereof

as hereinafter mentioned ; or if after ſuch Officer ſhall have taken

ſuch Account thereof, any ſuch Maker or Makers, Refiner or Re

finers, ſhall put into fuch Charging Veffel or Veſſels, Reſervoir or

Reſervoirs, any Salt, Rock Salt or other Material by which ſuch

Sea Water , Brine or other Preparation therein may be ſtrengthened

or altered in Quality, or ſhall add to the fame, or remove any Part

thereof
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thereof otherwiſe than by charging ſuch Pan or Boiler therewith at Exception ,

the time ſpecified in ſuch Notice, or fhall put into or charge any

Pan or Boiler with any Sea Water, Brine or other Preparation for

making. Salt, other than ſuch as ſhall have been taken an Account

of by the Officer in ſuch Charging Veſſel or Veſſels, Reſervoir or

Reſervoirs as aforeſaid , he, ſhe or they ſhall for each and every
ſuch

Offence forfeit and loſe the Sum of Fifty Pounds. Penalty sol.

XIII. And be it further enacted , That from and after the Day Officers to gauge

and Year laſt aforeſaid, the Officer or Officers of Exciſe ſhall be charging Veſtel,

and are hereby authorized and empowered , as ſoon as any ſuch and to take an

Charging Veffel or Reſervoir as aforeſaid ſhall be entered by any Accountof the

ſuch Maker or Makers , or Refiner or Refiners as aforeſaid , to guage
Quantity and

andmeaſure theſame, and accurately aſcertain the Content or Capa- Brine in the
Quality of the

city thereof, and ſhall and may at all time and times examine the Charging Veſſel.

Fluid or Fluids or other Materials put into or found in any ſuch Harvey's

Vefſel or Reſervoir, and make Trial by a certain Inſtrument or Hy. Hydrometer.

drometer called Harvey's Hydrometer of the Strength of any Sea

Water, Brine or other Preparation that may be found or contained

therein , and take a Sample or Samples thereof for that Purpoſe, not

exceeding Half a Gallon ; and that when and ſo often as any ſuch

Notice ſhall be given by any ſuch Maker or Makers, or Refiner or

Refiners, to charge his, her or their Pan or Boiler from ſuch Veſſel

or Reſervoir as aforeſaid , ſuch Officer or Officers ſhall andmay take

an Account of the Quantity of Sea Water, Brine or other Prepar.

ation for making Salt contained in ſuch Charging Vefſel or Reſervoir,

and make Trial by ſuch Inſtrument as aforeſaid .of the Strength

of ſuch Sea Water, Brine or other Preparation therein ; and if any Obftructing

ſuch Maker or Makers, Refiner or Refiners, or other Perſon or Per . Officer,

ſons, ſhall obſtruct or hinder any Officer or Officers in gauging any

ſuch Vefſel or Reſervoir, or in taking ſuch Account as aforeſaid , or

uſe any Art, Means or Contrivance by which any Officer or Offi

cers ſhall be hindered , obſtructed or prevented in aſcertaining and

taking a true Gauge of any ſuch Veffel or Reſervoir, or a true Ac

count of the Quantity of Sea Water, Brine or other Preparation

which may at any time be contained in any ſuch Charging Veſſel

or Reſervoir, or in aſcertaining by Trial the true Strength thereof

as denoted by ſuch Hydrometer as aforeſaid , he, ſhe or they ſhall

for each and every ſuch Offence forfeit and loſe the Sum of Two Penalty 2001.

hundred Pounds.

XIV . And be it further enacted, That all and every Dealer in , Salt Dealers to

Retailer or Seller of Salt, ſhall make Entry at the neareſt Office of make Entry, and

Exciſe of his, her or their Warehouſe, Storehouſe, Cellar, Shop keep Account of

or other Place or Places in which he, ſhe or they ſhall ſtore, depoſit TwoButhels

or keep ſuch Salt, and ſhall upon Demand receive from the proper cold,& c.and Salt

Officer of Exciſe a Book or Books, to be prepared with proper exceeding Two

printed Forms and Titles for the Purpoſes hereinafter mentioned , Bushels to be

and kept by every ſuch Dealer in , Retailer and Seller of Salt, in accompanied

fome public and open Part of his, her or their entered Premiſes ; and upon Removal
hy a Certificate .

that from and after the Tenth Day of O & ober One thouſand eight

hundred and ſeventeen , 110 Salt exceeding Two Buſhels at any one

time Shall be ſold , ſent out or delivered by any ſuch Dealer in , Re

tailer or Seller of Salt, to any Perſon or Perſonswhatſoeve
r, without

being accompanie
d by a Certificate filled up and cut out progreſ

lovely from the printed Formsof ſuch Certificates contained in ſuch

L 3 Book
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Book as aforeſaid, figned by ſuch Dealer in, Retailer or Seller of

Salt, felling , ſending out or delivering the ſame, or fome Perſon or

Perſons on his , her or their Behalf, certifying the Date thereof, the

Quantity of ſuch Salt to whom ſold , from whoſe Stock delivered ,

and that the Duty has been paid or ſecured to be paid thereon ; and

that the Dealer in , Retailer or Seller of Salt, felling, ſending out or

delivering any Salt exceeding Two Buſhels as aforeſaid , ſhall at

the ſame time make a correſpondent Entry thereof, containing the

Book in which fame Particulars, in ſuch Book as aforeſaid ; and that ſuch Book

Accountkept, with ſuch Entries ſo made therein as aforeſaid ſhall at all times

open to Officer. lie open and expoſed in the entered Premiſes of ſuch Dealer in ,

Retailer or Seller of Salt as aforeſaid , to the Peruſal of any Officer

or Officers of Exciſe, and ſhall be delivered by ſuch Dealer in ,

Retailer or Seller of Salt as aforeſaid , to any Officer or Officers

Dealer negle&t. of Exciſe upon Demand ; and if any Dealer in, Retailer or Seller

inę,& c. to make of Salt ſhall refuſe or neglect to make ſuch Entry as aforeſaid of

Entry,and other- all his, her or their Warehouſes, Sturehouſes, Cellars, Shops and
wiſe offending as

herein men other Places for Storing or keeping Salt, or ſhall at any time ob

tioned , ſtruct or hinder any Officer or Officers of Exciſe from entering

therein , or inſpecting, ſurveying, weighing, or taking an Account

of his, her or their Stock of Salt , or Thall conceal any part of ſuch

Salt from the Sight or View of the Officer or Officers, or ſhall

ſell, ſend out, or deliver any Quantity of Salt exceeding Two Buſhels

at any one time unaccompanied by ſuch Certificate as aforeſaid , or

making ſuch Entry in ſuch Book as aforeſaid , or ſhall convey away

or conceal any ſuch Book as aforeſaid , or cancel, obliterate, deſtroy

or tear out any Leaf or Leaves therefrom , or Entry or Entries

therein , or ſhall make any falſe Entry or Entries therein , or ſhall

oppoſe, moleft, obftruct or hinder any Officer or Officers of Ex

ciſe in inſpecting any ſuch Book or Books, or any ſuch Entry or

Entries therein as aforeſaid , or ſhall at any time neglect or refuſe

when required, to give up to any Officer or Officers ſuch Book or

Books as aforeſaid , all and every ſuch Dealer in , Retailer or Seller

of Salt, fo offending, ſhall for every ſuch Offence ſeverally forfeit

Penalty 2001. and loſe the Sum of Two hundred Pounds ; and all Salt exceeding

Salt removing Two Buſhels, removing or removed without being accompanied by

without Certifi- ſuch Certificate as aforeſaid , and all Salt found in the Poſſeſſion of

cate forfeited ;

and Penalty of any Dealer in , or Retailer or Seller of Salt, or in any unentered

sol. Warehouſe, Storehouſe, Cellar, Shop or other Place of any Dealer

in , or Retailer or Seller of Salt, ſhall be forfeited , and ſhall and

may be ſeized by any Officer or Officers of Exciſe, and the Perſon

or Perſons removing , carrying or conveying the ſame, or aiding or

aſlifting therein , or in whoſe Cuſtody the ſame ſhall be found, ihall

forfeit and loſe the Sum of Fifty Pounds.

Loaded Car XV. And be it further enacted, That when and ſo often as any

riages to be re
Salt or Rock Salt ſhall be weighed or delivered from any Salt Mine,

moved from Salt

Warehouſes, and
Salt Work, Warehouſe, Storehouſe or other Place, from which

it is to be removed, accompanied by any Permit or Permits, the Pro

again . prietor or Proprietorsof ſuch Salt or Rock Salt ſhall cauſe the Vefſel

or Carriage into which ſuch Salt or Rock Salt ſhall be put or de

livered to be immediately drawn off and removed with ſuch Salt or

Rock Salt from ſuch Premiſes, to the Diſtance of at leaſt One hun

dred Yards from any other Salt Work, Warehouſe or Storehouſe ,

and not again to return thereto with ſuch Salt or Rock Salt or any

Part

not to return
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Part thereofon board ; and if the whole Quantity of Salt or Rock Carriages not

Salt intended to be put into ſuch Vefſel or Carriage , ſhall not be having received

delivered therein within the Hours allowed by Law for the Removal the whole lad

of Salt from any Warehouſe, the Proprietor or Proprietors of ſuch ed as herein

Salt or Rock Salt fhall, at the Expiration of ſuch lawful Hours, mentioned.

cauſe ſuch Vefſel or Carriage ſo in Part loaded to be drawn off and

removed , with the Salt or Rock Salt therein , to ſuch Diſtance as

aforeſaid , and to continue and remain ſo removed to ſuch Diſtance as

aforeſaid until the Commencement of ſuch lawful Hours on the fol.

lowing Morning, upon Pain of forfeiting all the Salt or Rock Salt Penalty.

ſo delivered as aforeſaid , and Double the Amount of the Duties

thereon ; and ſuch Salt or Rock Salt Thall and may be ſeized by

any Officer or Officers of Exciſe : Provided always, that if at any Proviſo for Li

time it ſhall be made to appear , to the Satisfaction of the Commiſſion . cence from
Commiſſioners

ers of Exciſe , that from the peculiar Situation or Conſtruction of any to deliver Salt .

fuch Salt Mine, Salt Work , Warehoufe, Storehouſe or other Place,

the Salt or Rock Salt can be delivered therefrom , with ſufficient Se .

curity to the Revenue ariſing from the Duties upon Salt, without

any ſuch Removal as aforeſaid, it ſhall and may be lawful to and.

for ſuch Commiſſioners to grant their Leave and Licence for the Salt

or Rock Salt to be delivered therefrom without any ſuch Removal

as aforeſaid, upon ſuch Conditions as they may, in that Behalf

preſcribe.

XVI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful Deſcriptions of

for
any Rock Salt to be removed in any Flat, Barge, Boat, or other Saltwhich may

Veſſel, or
in
any Waggon, Cart or other Carriage, in which any Salt

in the ſameVer.

ſhall be put or laid , except as hereinafter mentioned : Provided ſel or Carriage

always, that no Cruſhed Rock Salt or Cruſhed Salt, commonly with Rock Salt,

called or known by the Name or Deſcription of Fuſed or Solid Salt, & c.

or Coloured or Dyed Salt, delivered Duty free for the Uſe of the

Fiſheries, ſhall after the Month of April in the Year One thouſand

eight hundred and eighteen, be removed in any Flat, Barge, Boat or

other Veſſel, or in anyWaggon , Cart or other Carriage, in which any

Salt of any other Deſcription , or uncruſhed Rock Salt, ſhall be put

or laid ; and that no White Salt delivered Duty free for the Uſe of

the Fiſheries ſhall be removed in any Flat, Barge, Boat or other

Veſſel, or in any Waggon , Cart or other Carriage, in which any Salt

for
any other Purpoſe, after the Month and Year laſt aforeſaid, or

of any other Deſcription , or Rock Salt ſhall be put or laid ; and

that no Salt delivered Duty free for any Purpoſe whatſoever ſhall be

removed in any Flat, Barge, Boat or other Veffel, or in any

Cart or other Carriage, in which any Salt Duty paid for Home Con

fumption ſhall be put or laid , on l'ain of forfeiting all the Salt or Penalty.

Rock Salt ſo found removing contrary to the Directions of this Act ;

and the fame, together with the Package containing any ſuch Salt

or Rock Salt reſpectively, and the Boat, Barge or other Veſſel con

taining the fame, ſhall and may be ſeized by any Officer or Officers of

the Cultoms or Exciſe.

XVII. And be it further enacted, That the Requeſt Note to be Requeſt Notes,

made and delivered according to the Directions of the ſaid Act, for
l'ermits and

Permit for the Removal of any Salt or Cruſhed Rock Salt for the

Bondsto expreſs

the different

Uſe of the Fiſheries, ſhall, in addition to the Particulars required by Deſcriptions and

the ſaid Act of the Thirty -eighth Year aforeſaid , ſpecify whether Quantities or

the ſame be White Salt, or Coloured or Dyed Salt, or Cruſhed Salt, Weights of Salt,

L 4 commonly

Waggong

a
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in addition to commonly called or known by the Name or Deſcription of Fuſed or

Particulars re. Solid Salt, or Cruſhed Rock Salt, and the Weight or Quality and

quired by
Condition of each reſpectively ; and all and every Permit to be

38 G.3. c. 89 .

granted , and Bond to be given , for the Removal of any Salt or

Cruſhed Rock Salt for the Uſe of the Fiſheries, ſhall, in addition to

the Particulars required by the faid A & , expreſs the Quantity or

Weight ofWhite Salt , or Coloured or Dyed Salt, or Cruſhed Salt,

commonly called or known by the Name or Deſcription of Fuſed or

Solid Salt, or Cruſhed Rock Salt, to be removed or ſent away ;
and

if any Coloured or Dyed Salt, or Cruſhed Salt, commonly called

or known by the Name or Deſcription of Fuſed or Solid Salt, or

Cruſhed Rock Salt be removed or ſent away without ſuch Requeſt

Note and Permit reſpectively, ſpecifying ſuch Particulars as afore

faid, the famefall be forfeited , and ſhall and may be ſeized by any

Officer or Officers of Exciſe .

38 G. 3. c. 89. • XVIII. And Whereas by the ſaid Act, made in the Thirty

$ 83. • eighth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , all and every

• Maſter or Commander of any Ship or Veſſel, in or on board of

6 which any Salt or Rock Salt ſhall be carried or tranſported or con

• veyed from One Port or Place in Great Britain to another Part

thereof, ſhall, before he ſhall begin to unſhip or land any Part of

« the Salt or Rock Salt in or on board of ſuch Ship or Veffel, pro

• duce to and leave with the proper Officer of Exciſe who ſhall be

appointed or employed to receive the ſame, a true and authentic

• Permit, or true and authentic Permits, for ſuch Salt or Rock

• Salt, and ſhallmake Oath before ſuch proper Officer of Exciſe ,

• that to the beſt of his Knowledge and Belief no Salt or Rock

• Salt hath been laid on board of, or put or taken into his Ship or

• Veſſel ſince ſhe departed or failed from the Port or Place at which

o the Salt or Rock Salt mentioned in ſuch Permit or Permits was

• ſhipped, and that he verily believes no Salt or Rock Salt what

• foever hath been laid on board, or put or taken into ſuch Ship or

• Veffel, ſave and except ſuch as is mentioned and ſpecified in the

• Permit or Permits, then and at the timeof making ſuch Oath pro .

duced to and left with ſuch Officer as aforeſaid ; which Oath has

• been found inſufficient for the good Purpoſes thereby intended ;'

Mafter or Com . Be it further enacted , That all and every ſuch Maſter or Com

mander of Vel. mander ſhall in every ſuch caſe as aforeſaid, before he ſhall begin to

ſels before land- unſhip , land or tranſhip any Part of the Salt or Rock Salt, in or on
ing Salt to make

Oath that no board of any ſuch Ship or Veſſel, make further Oath before ſuch

Part of ſuch Officer of Exciſe as aforeſaid (which Oath ſuch Officer is hereby

Salt has been authorized and empowered to adminiſter ), that to the beſt of his

removed or

Knowledge and Belief no Salt or Rock Salt ſhipped or taken on
taken out of

board of ſuch Ship or Veſſel has been unſhipped, tranſhipped, re
ſuch Vefre!

during the Voy- moved, or taken out of ſuch Ship or Veſſel, from the time fuch Salt

age. or Rock Salt or any Part thereof, was taken on board of ſuch Ship

Exception. or Veſſel, except ſo much as has been delivered under Permit firſt

given by ſome Officer or Officers of Exciſe, and in his Preſence, or

except in caſe of ſome inevitable Accident or Neceſſity, to be ſtated

by ſuch Maſter or Commander in ſuch Oath ; and that no Water

or other Liquid or Materialhas been put or thrown into or amongſt

Neglecting,& c.to the Salt in ſuch Veffel, or any Part thereof ; and if any fuch Maſter

make ſuch Oath, or Commander ſhall refuſe or neglect to make ſuch further Oath as

aforeſaid, or ſhall put or cauſe or ſuffer to be put any Water or

other
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:

other Liquid or Material into or amongſt any ſuch Salt, he ſhall

forfeit and loſe the Sum of Fifty Pounds.

Penalty sol.
XIX . And be it further enacted, That if there ſhall be delivered Veffels deliver .

out of any Ship , Flat, Boat, Barge or other Veſſel uſed or employed ing leſs than

for carrying or removing Salt or Rock Salt, delivered Duty free on their permitted

her Arrival at the Place of her Deſtination, a leſs Quantity of Salt Cargoes of Sale

or Rock Salt than was reſpectively loaded on board thereof for any until Duty be

fuch Removal as aforeſaid , the Maſter or other Perſon commanding paid upon the

ſuch Ship , Flat, Boat, Barge or other Veſſel, ſhall forthwith pay to Deficiency, and

the neareſt Collector of Exciſe the full Amount of the Duty of Expences of

Fifteen Shillings for every Buſhel of the Salt or Rock Salt reſpec

tively ſo deficient, and ſo in proportion for any leſs Quantity ; and

ſuch Ship , Flat, Boat, Barge or other Veſſel ſhall and may be ſeized

and detained by any Officer of Cuſtoms or Exciſe in the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland until the ſame ſhall be paid ,

and alſo all Expenfes attending or occafioned by ſuch Seizure and

Detention : Provided always, that no ſuch Duty ſhall be demanded Proviſo for cer.

or paid , or any ſuch Detention be made for any Quantity of Salt tain calesin

or Rock Salt ſo deficient as aforeſaid , in caſes entitled to Relief under which ſuch Duty

the Proviſions of this Act ; and provided that no ſuch Detention is not to be de.

fall be made of any Flat, Boat,Barge or other Veſſel removing Salt manded,& c.

or Rock Salt from the Salt Mines or Salt Works in the Counties of

Chefer or Lancaſter to Liverpool.

XX . And be it further enacted, That in all caſes where any Salt Where Sale

or Rock Salt fhall or may be ſhipped without Payment of Duty , thipped Coaſt

upon Bond, to be removed or carried Coaſtwiſe, or from Great Bris wife, & c. on

tain to Ireland, or the Iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey, Sark, Alderney or cates for Dit

Man, which Bonds, by the Laws now in force , are reſpectively to charge of Bonds

be diſcharged upon the Production of a Certificate from the proper to be tranſmitted

Officer or Officers at the Port or Place to which ſuch Salt or Rock from Officer

Salt ſhall be ſent or removed, of the due Delivery or Receipt and giving Certificate

weighing out of ſuch Salt or Rock Salt according to the Condition whom Bond

of each ſuch Bond reſpectively , a Duplicate of ſuch Certificate ſhall. lodged ; who

be, immediately on the Delivery or Receipt and weighing out of ſuch upon Receipt of

Salt or Rock Salt tranſmitted by Poſt by the Officer or Officers Duplicate Certi
ficate and Pay

who is or are by Law to grant the ſame to the Officer with whom mentofExpences
ſuch reſpective Bond is lodged, and who is authorized to diſcharge is to cancel ſuch

and cancel ſuch Bond, and luch Officer or Officers, upon the Re- Bond.

ceipt of ſuch Duplicate Certificate, and upon Payment to him by the

Obligor or Obligors of fuch Bond, his, her or their Agent, of all

Expenſes of Poftages, or otherwiſe occaſioned thereby, ſhall dif

charge and cancel ſuch Bond : Provided always, that ſuch Bond Proviſo .

ſt.all not be cancelled unleſs the Certificate ſo received be for the

whole Quantity of Salt or Rock Salt for which ſuch Bond ſhall

have been given , but ſuch Certificate ſhall be taken and received for

ſo much Šalt or Rock Salt only as ſhall be therein reſpectively ex

preſſed in Words at Length to have been delivered, received and

weighed out according to the Condition of ſuch Bond.

• XXI. And Whereas it is expedient to repeal the ſeveral Duties

of Cuftoms impoſed on Foreign Salt imported into Great Britain

by any Law or Lawsnow in force, and to impoſe other Duties of

• Exciſé in lieu thereof ;' Be it therefore enacted, That all and every Duties on Fo.

ſuch Duty and Duties of Cuſtoms impoſed on Foreign Salt im- reign Salt im

ported into Great Britain , by any Act or Aets in force at or im- ported ,repealed.

mediately

.
.

6
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mediately before the paſſing of this Act, ſhall be and the ſame is and

are hereby repealed , (ſave and except in all cafes relating to the re

covering, allowing or paying any Arrears thereof reſpectively which

may at that time remain unpaid, or to any Fine, Penalty , or For

feiture, Fines, Penalties or Forfeitures relating thereto reſpectively ,

which ſhall have been incurred at any time before or at the paſſing of

this Act.

38 G.3. c.89. XXII. And Whereas it is enacted by the ſaid Act, made in

$ 12.
• the Thirty eighth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign , that it

• fhall and may be lawful to and for any known Fiſh Curer or Fiſh

• Curers to import and lodge in his, her or their entered Warehouſes,

• free of the Duty by that Act impoſed for or in reſpect of Foreign

· Salt, and for the fole Purpoſe of curing and preſerving Fiſh , any

? Quantity of Foreign Salt, not leſs than Fifty Buſhels at one time,

upon the Terms and Conditions, and under, ſubject and according

• to the ſeveral Rules, Regulations, Reſtrictions and Proviſions

• thereinafter provided and eſtabliſhed for or in reſpect of Britiſh

· Salt, fent or delivered to Fiſh Curers free of Duty , for the Purpoſe

• of curing and preſerving Fiſh ; provided that ſuch Foreign Saſt fo

• to be employed and conſumed in curing and preſerving Fiſh ſhould

• be duly and fairly entered with the proper Collector of Exciſe

upon the Importation thereof, and weighed and tranſhipped, or

• weighed and landed and warehouſed, as the caſe may require, in

o the Preſence and with the Concurrence of the proper Officer of

· Exciſe at the Port of Importatio
n : And whereas it is expedient

" that Foreign Salt ſo imported for the fole Purpoſe of curing and

• preſerving Fiſh ſhould be ſubject to a ſmall Duty of Exciſe to be

• paid and payable for the ſame in lieu of the Cuſtoms Duties hereby

• repealed , and which have heretofore been payable and paid for the

Foreign Salt im- ' fame ;' Be it therefore enacted , That from and after the paffing of

ported for the this Act, in lieu and inſtead of the Duties of Cuſtoms by this Act

ſole Purpoſe of repealed , there ſhall be raiſed , levied, collected and paid, unto His
curing Fiſh , to

Majeſty, His Heirs and Succeffors, the Rate and Duty of Exciſe
pay 3d. per

hereinafter mentioned ; that is to ſay , for every Buſhel of Foreign

Duty, Salt of Fifty fix Pounds Weight which ſhall be imported from be

yond the Seas into Great Britain, for the fole Purpoſe of curing and

preſerving Fish , Three pence to be paid by the Importer before the

Such Foreign landing thereof : Provided always, that all ſuch Foreign Salt Thall

be imported , warehouſed , uſed , applied and accounted for upon the

ported ſubject to ſeveral Terms and Conditions, and under and ſubject to the ſeveral

the recited Re. Rules, Regulations, Reſtrictions and Proviſions hereinbefore recited ,

and ſuch as may be provided and eſtabliſhed by Law , for or in reſpect

of White Salt ſent or delivered to or for the Uſe of Fiſh Curers,

free of Duty , for the Purpoſe of curing and preſerving Fiſh .

• XXIII. AndWhereasit is expedient that the Duties and Draw

backs of Exciſe now payable in reſpect of Mineral Alkali, or Flux

• for Glaſs made in Great Britain , ſhould be repealed , and that an

• other Duty of Exciſe ſhould be impoſed in reſpect thereof ;'. Be it

Dutiesand therefore enacted, That from and after the Fifth Day of July One

thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen, the ſeveral Duties of Exciſe

Exciſe on Mine- now.payable by Law in reſpect of Mineral Alkali or Flux for Glaſs
ral Alkali or made in Great Britain ſhall ceaſe and determine, and be no longer

Flux for Glaſs

made in G.B.
paid or payable, ſave and except in all caſes relating to the recover

repealed ; ing , allowing or paying any Arrears thereof reſpectively which may.

Buſhel Exciſe

Salt to be im

Drawbacks of

at
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per Ton .

at that time remain unpaid, or to any Fine, Penalty or Forfeiture ,

T'ines, Penalties or Forfeitures relating thereto refpe& ively , which

ſhall have been incurred at any time before or on the ſaid Fifth Day

of July One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen.

XXIV. And be it further enacted, That from and after the ſaid and inſtead of

Fifth Day of July One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen, in thefaid Duties,

lieu and inſtead of the Duties on Mineral Alkali or Flux for Glais a Duty of 30s.

by this Act repealed, there ſhall be raiſed, levied , collected and paid ,

unto His Majeſty , His Heirs and Succeſſors, the Rate and Duty of

Exciſe hereinafter mentioned ; that is to ſay , for every Ton of all

Mineral Alkali called Soda, or by whatever other Name or Names

the ſame is or hereafter may be known or called , made in Great Bri

tain , ormade in Ireland , and imported from thence into Great Britain ,

from whatever Materials or Ingredients the ſamemay be made or ex

tracted , Thirty Shillings.

XXV. And for avoiding Diſputes as to what Subſtances ſhall be Subſtancesde

liable to ſuch Duty , be it further enacted , That the ſaid Duty ſhall fcribed liable to

attach and be paid upon all ſuch Alkali as aforeſaid, and upon all the Alkali Duty,

Subſtances, Materials and Preparations containing ſuch Alkali, and

which are or ſhall be employed or made for uſe in any Manufacture

or Manufactures for or on account of any Alkali therein contained :

Provided always, that all Black Aſhes or Materials made at any en

tered Alkali Work , and uſed by or ſold or delivered to any Soap

Maker for making Soap, and containing not more than Ten per

Centum of ſuch Alkali, to be aſcertained by an average Sample taken

for that Purpoſe by the Surveying Officer,may be ſo uſed or fold or

delivered at or from ſuch entered Works, without Payment of the

Duty hereby impoſed ; and that if any ſuch Aſhes or Materials ſhall iffold , & c.

be ſo uſed , fold or delivered without Payment of Duty, which ſhall from entered

contain more than Ten per Centum of ſuch Alkali, all ſuch Materials Workswithout

Payment
ſhall be forfeited , and ſhall and may be ſeized by any Officer or Duty , & c .

Officers of Exciſe, and the Perſon or Perſons removing, uſing, ſelling Seizure and

of delivering the ſame ſhall forfeit and loſe the Sum of One hundred Penalty 100l.

Pounds.

XXVI. And be it further enacted, That all and every Perſon and AlkaliMakers

Perſons, before he,le or they ſhall preſume to begin to make or ma- to make Entry
of their Works.

nufacture any Mineral Alkali, commonly called or diſtinguiſhed or

known by the Deſcription of Soda, or any Subſtance, Material or

Preparation containing ſuch Alkali, and which are or ſhall be em

ployed or made for Uſe in any Manufacture or Manufactures for or

on account of any Alkali therein contained , ſhall from time to time

make true and particular Entry in Writing of every Workhouſe ,

Warehouſe, Storehouſe, Room and other Place, and alſo of every

Utenfil and Veffel by him , her or them reſpectively intended to be

made uſe of in or for the making or keeping of ſuch Alkali, or any

Materials proper to be made into ſuch Alkali, at the Office of Exciſe

within the Compaſs or Limits whereof ſuch Workhouſe, Warehouſe, Penalty rool.

Storehouſe, Room , and other Place reſpectively ſhall be fituate ; and and Forfeiture

if any ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall begin to make any ſuch Alkali of the Alkali,& c.

without firſt making ſuch Entry , he, ſhe or they ſhall for every

ſuch Offence forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds, together with

all ſuch Alkali, and all the Materials proper to be made into ſuch

Alkali, and all the Utenſils and Veſſels uſed in making the ſame

which ſhall at any time be found in any Workhouſe, Warehouſe ,

Storehouſc ,

of
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Storehouſe, Room or other Place uſed in or for the making or

keeping of ſuch Alkaliwhereof no ſuch Entry ſhall be made.

Proviſo for Kelp XXVII. And be it further enacted , That nothing in this A &

made in G.B.

ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to the Manufacture of Kelp

made in any part of Great Britain , by the Incineration of Marine

Plants.

Makers of Al. XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That no Maker or Manu.

kaline Prepara, facturer of Soda or any Alkaline Preparation containing Soda ac
tions containing

Soda as herein cording to the Directions mentioned or preſcribed in or by the

deſcribed not Pharmacopeias of the Royal College of Phyſicians of London , Edin

liabletothe Sur- burgh or Dublin , not exceeding Ten hundred Weight in any Quarter

vey of Officers
of a Year, ſhall, with reſpect to ſuch Soda or Alkaline Preparations,

of Excite,on cer- be ſubject to the ordinary periodical Surveys of the Officers of Ex
tain Conditions.

cife, or to the ſeveral Regulations on the timeand manner ofmaking

Alkali, contained in this or in any other Act or Acts of Parliament

relating thereto, provided ſuch Maker or Manufacturer ſhallmake

due Entry of his Works, and ſhall on or within Ten Days after the

Fifth Day of January , the Fifth Day of April, the Fifth Day of

July, and the Tenth Day of O & ober reſpectively, in every Year, make

a Return in Writing to the Commiſſioners of Exciſe, at the Chief

Office of Excife in London or Edinburgh reſpectively , or to the Col.

lector of Exciſe in whoſe Collection his, her or their entered Works

ſhall be fituate, of the whole Quantity of Soda and Alkaline Pre.

parations containing Soda fold by him , her or them in the Quarter

of the Year preceding, and verify the ſame by the Oath or Affirm

ation of him , her or them , or of his, her or their Foreman or Manager

(which Oath and Affirmation the ſaid Commiſſioners and Collectors

are hereby reſpectively empowered to adminiſter ), and ſhall there.

upon pay to ſuch Commiſſioners or Collectors as aforeſaid the full

Duty on the Quantity of ſuch Soda and Alkaline Preparations as

aforeſaid mentioned in ſuch Account, and according to the Rate

aforeſaid .

47 G. 3. Seff.2.
XXIX . And Whereas by an Act made in the Forty ſeventh

C.30. $ 5 .
· Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ad to

. amend ſeveral Laws of Exciſe in Great Britain reluting to the

Duties on Salt, Soap , Paper, Coffee, Cocoa Nuts, Spirits and Glaſs,

s and for reſtoring Seizures in certain caſes, Sixpence of the Duty

of Exciſe of Two Shillings and Sixpence for every Hundred

Weight of ſalted Beef or Pork , or of Bacon brought by Land

43G.3. c.69. from Scotland to England , granted by an Ad made in the Forty

• third Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An A &

. to repeal the Duties of Exciſe payable in Great Britain , and to grant

other Duties in lieu thereof, was from and after the Tenth Day of

• Oktober One thouſand eight hundred and ſeven repealed : And

" Whereas it is expedient that the ſaid Duty ſhould be reduced to

Salted Beef, One Shilling and Sixpence per Hundred Weight ;' Be it therefore

Pork or Bacon
enacted, That from and after the Fifth Day of July One thouſand

brought by Land
from Scotland to eight hundred and Seventeen, Sixpence more of the ſaid Duty of

England ſubject Two Shillings and Sixpence for every Hundred Weight of falted

to aDuty ofonly Beef or Pork or of Bacon brought by Land from Scotland to Eng.

Is. 6d.per Cwt. land, granted by the faid Act made in the Forty third Year of the

Reign aforeſaid, ſhall ceaſe and determine , fave and except as to any

Arrears thereof; and that from and after the ſaid Fifth Day of July

One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen the Sum of One Shilling
and
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and Sixpence only of the ſaid Duty ſhall be paid or payable upon

and for every Hundred Weight of falted Beef, Pork or Bacon lo

brought as aforeſaid .

XXX. And be it further enacted , That ſuch of the Duties by Duties under

this Act impoſed as ſhall ariſe in that Part of Great Britain called Commiſſioners

England ſhall be under the Management of the Commiſſioners of of Exciſe.

Exciſe in England for the time being ; and ſuch thereof as ſhall ariſe

in that Part of Great Britain called Scotland ſhall be under the Ma.

nagement of the Commiſſioners of Exciſe in Scotland for the time

being

XXXI. And be it further enacted, That all the Monies arifing Duties carried 10

from the Duties by this Act impoſed ( the neceſſary Charges of raiſing Conſolidated

and accounting for the ſame excepted ) ſhall from time to time be Fund.

paid into the Receipt of His Majeſty's Exchequer at Weſtminſter, and

Thall be carried to and made Part of the Conſolidated Fund of the

United Kingdom ofGreat Britain and Ireland.

XXXII. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid ſeveral Duties Duties how to

ſhall be reſpectively raiſed , levied , collected , recovered and paid in be levied .

ſuch and the like manner, and in or by any of the general or ſpecial

Means, Ways or Methods by which the Duties of Exciſe on Salt

and Mineral Alkali reſpectively are or were or might be raiſed , col

lected, recovered and paid ; and the ſaid Perſon's Goods, Wares,

Merchandize or Commodities ſo by this Act reſpectively made liable

to the Payment of or chargeable with the ſaid Duties reſpectively

impoſed , ſhall be and the ſame are hereby made ſubject and liable

to all and every the Conditions, Regulations, Rules, Reſtrictions

and Forfeitures to which the Makers or Refiners of Salt and Rock

Salt, and Makers of Mineral Alkali reſpectively , and the Materials

for making the ſame, are or ſhall be generally or ſpecially ſubject

and liable ; and all' and every Pain , Penalty , Fine or Forfeiture of To what Penal

any Nature or Kind whatever, for any Offence whatever committed ties are to ex

againſt or in Breach of any Ac or Acts of Parliament for ſecuring tend, and how to

be levied .

the Revenue of Exciſe on Salt and Mineral Alkali reſpectively , or

other Duties under the Management of the ſaid Commiſſioners of

Exciſe reſpectively, or for the Regulation or Improvement thereof,

and the ſeveral Claufes, Powers and Directions therein contained ,

ſhall and are hereby directed and declared to extend to, and ſhall be

reſpectively applied, practiſed and put in Execution for and in re

ſpect of the ſaid ſeveral Duties of Exciſe reſpectively hereby charged

and impoſed, in as full and ample manner to all Intents and Purpoſes

whatſoever as if all and every the faid Acts, Clauſes, Provifions,

Powers, Directions, Fines, Pains, Penalties or Forfeitures were par

ticularly repeated and re -enacted in the Body of this Act .

XXXIII. And be it further enacted, That if any Cruſhed Rock What Cruſhed

Salt delivered from any Salt Mine or Salt Pit for Exportation, upon Rock Salt may

the low Duty of One Penny for every Buſhel thereof, ſhallupon its on Oath be ex

Arrival at the Port of Exportation be entered for Exportation to ported to New
foundland, & c .

Newfoundland, the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, or the Iſle of Man , for or the Ife of

the Uſe of the Fiſheries, and Oath ſhall be then and there taken by Man, for the

the Exporter thereof that ſuch Rock Salt is intended to be exported Uſe of the

to Newfoundland, the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, or the Iſle of Man Fiſheries,free

reſpectively , for ſuch Purpoſe only, (which Oath the Collector of of Duty.

Exciſe of ſuch Port is hereby authorized to adminifter,) the Officer

of Exciſe granting a Certificate for the Diſcharge of the Bond given

for
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tion .

6

for the Removal of ſuch Cruſhed Rock Salt to ſuch Port, and for

Certificate what the Shipment thereof for Exportation, ſhall ſpecify in ſuch Certifi

to lpecify . cate ſuch Entry and Oath as aforeſaid , whereupon the Proprietor

or Proprietors of the Salt Mine or Pit from which ſuch Cruſhed

Rock Salt ſhall have been delivered as aforeſaid, ſhall be wholly freed

and diſcharged from the Payment of the ſaid low Duty of One

Penny for every Buſhel of ſuch Cruſhed Rock Salt as ſhall be ſo

Undue Exporta- ſhipped and exported to Newfoundland, the Gulf of Saint Law

rence, or the Iſle of Man, for ſuch Purpoſes as aforeſaid ; and if any

ſuch Cruſhed Rock Salt, of which ſuch Entry and Oath ſhall be fo

made as aforeſaid , ſhall not be exported as aforeſaid , or ſhall be ex

ported to any other Port or Place, or uſed or employed for any

Penalty . other Purpoſe than as aforeſaid , the ſame ſhall be forfeited, and ſhall

and may be ſeized by any Officer or Officers of Exciſe ; and the

Perſon or Perſons in ſuch caſe offending ſhall for each and every ſuch

Offence forfeit and loſe the Sum of One hundred Pounds.

38 G.3. c. 89. • XXXIV . And Whereas by the ſaid Act made in the Thirty

$ 99.
eighth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, any Fiſh Curer

or Fiſh Curers, who, under and according to the Directions con

• tained in that Act, ſhall have received into his , her or their Cuftody

or Poſſeſſion any Salt free of Duty for the Purpoſe of curing and

preſerving Fiſh , may deliver any Part thereof into the Cuſtody or

• Poffeffion of any other known and entered Fiſh Curer under the

• Terms and Conditions mentioned in the ſaid Act : And Whereas

it is expedient to repeal the ſaid recited Proviſion in the faid Act ;'

repealed. Be it therefore enacted , That from and after the Fifth Day of July

One thoufand eighthundred and ſeventeen the ſaid laſt recited Pro

viſion of the ſaid Act ſhall be and the ſame is hereby repealed ; and

No Filh Curer that from and after the ſaid Fifth Day of July One thouſand eight

to ſell Salt or hundred and ſeventeen , no Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers ſhall ſell or

deliver any Part deliver Salt or Rock Salt for Home Trade or Conſumption, or ſhall

of his Stock of

fell, exchange, transfer or deliver, or cauſe or ſuffer to be ſold , ex
Salt or Rock

Salt received .changed , transferred or delivered , any part of his, her or their Stock

Duty free to any of Salt or Rock Salt received Duty free for curing and preſerving

other FilCurer. Fiſh , to any other Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers, except as hereinafter

Exception . mentioned , or to any other Perſon or Perſons whatſoever, upon any

Confideration or Pretence whatever, upon Pain of forfeiting for each

Penalty fool. and every ſuch Offence the Sum of One hundred Pounds ; any thing

in
any other Act or Acts to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding.

Entered Fiſh XXXV. And be it further enacted, That there ſhall be delivered

Curers ſelling, by the proper Officer of Exciſe, to all and every entered Fiſh Curer
ſending out, and Fiſh Curers, a Book or Books to be prepared with proper

transferring or
printed Formsand Titles for the purpoſes hereinafter mentioned , and

delivering Salt

or Rock Salt to kept by every ſuch entered Fiſh Curer and Fiſh Curers in ſome public

other entered and open Part ofhis, her or their entered Premiſes ; and that from

Fish Curers, to and after the Fifth Day of July One thouſand eight hundred and

deliver a Certifi- ſeventeen , it ſhall and may be lawful for all and every entered Fiſh

cate , and enter
Curer and Fiſh Curers to ſell, transfer or deliver over to any otherthe Par: iculars

in the Book to entered Fiſh Curer and Fish Curers all or any part of his, her or

be kept upon the their Stock of Salt or Rock Salt received Duty free for curing Fiſh ;

Premiſes, provided that no ſuch Salt or Rock Salt ſhall be fold , ſent out,

transferred , delivered or exchanged by any ſuch Fish Curer or Fiſh

Curers, to or with any other entered Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers,

without being accompanied by a Certificate filled up and cut out

progre!

***

.
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progreſſively from the printed Forms for ſuch Certificates contained

in ſuch Book as aforeſaid , figned by ſuch entered Fiſh Curer ſending

out or delivering the ſame, or ſome Perſon on his, her or their Be

half, certifying the Day and Hour of ſuch ſending out, the Quantity

and Quality of ſuch Salt or Rock Salt, from what Place and from

whoſe Stock , and to what Place and to whoſe Stock the ſame is ſent,

and by what Mode of Conveyance ; and that ſuch Certificate ſhall be

delivered with ſuch Salt or Rock Salt to the Fiſh Curer or Fiſh

Curers, and at the Place to which ſuch Salt or Rock Salt is in

ſuch Certificate mentioned to be ſent ; and that the entered Fiſh

Curer or Fiſh Curers ſelling, ſending out, transferring or delivering

any ſuch Salt or Rock Salt as aforeſaid , ſhall at the ſame timemake

a correſpondent Entry thereof, containing the ſame Particulars, in

ſuch Book as aforeſaid ; and that the Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers to Fiſh Curer to

whom ſuch Salt or Rock Salt ſhall be ſent and delivered as aforeſaid, whom fuch Salt

ſhall enter in the daily Account required by this Act to be kept by delivered to

every Fiſh Curer, and on the ſaid Certificate, the Day and Hour enter the Day
and Hourwhen

when ſuch Salt or Rock Salt was received by him , her or them , into received

his, her or their Stock , at the Place mentioned in ſuch Certificate ,

and ſhall deliver ſuch Certificate to his, her or their ſurveying Offi

cer, on his next Surveyof his, her or their Premiſes ; and that every Such Book to be

ſuch Book , with ſuch Entries ſo made therein as aforeſaid , ſhall at open to Officer ,

all times be open and expoſed in the entered Premiſes of every Fifh

Curer and Fiſh Curers as aforeſaid to the Peruſal and Examination

of any Officer or Officers of Exciſe ſurveying the ſaid Premiſes, and

ſhall be delivered by every ſuch Fiſh Curer and Fiſh Curers to any

Officer or Officers of Exciſe upon Demand ; and if any ſuch Fiſh

Curer or Fiſh Curers as aforeſaid ſhall at any time ſell, ſend out,

transfer, deliver or exchange any Salt or Rock Salt to any other en

tered Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers as aforeſaid, without fending there

with and delivering ſuch Certificate as aforeſaid , and making ſuch

Entry in ſuch Book as aforeſaid , or ſhall convey away or conceal Concealing or

any ſuch Book or Books, or cancel, obliterate, alter, deſtroy or cancelling, & c.

tear out any Leaf or Leaves therefrom , or Entry or Entries therein , ſuch Book , or

or make any falſe Entry or Entries therein, or ſhall oppoſe, moleſt, oppofing Officer,

obftruct or hinder any Officer or Officers of Exciſe in inſpecting or

examining any ſuch Book or any ſuch Entry or Entries therein as

aforeſaid , or ſhall at any time neglect or refuſe when required to give

up to any Officer or Officers ſuch Book or Books as aforeſaid , all

and every ſuch entered Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers as aforeſaid ſo of

fending Thall for every ſuch Offence ſeverally forfeit and loſe the Penalty 10cl.

Sum of One hundred Pounds ; and if any ſuch Salt or Rock Salt

be found removing or removed without ſuch Entry or Certificate as Removing Sale

aforeſaid , or not correſponding in Weight, Quantity, Quality and without Certifi

Deſcription with the ſame, or in a different manner or in a different cate, & c.

Courſe or Direction than directly from and to the reſpective Stocks

mentioned in ſuch Certificate accompanying the ſame, all ſuch Salt or

Rock Salt, together with the Veſſels, Carriages and Cattle made uſe

of in the removing or conveying the ſameſhall be forfeited , and ſhall Salt Carriages,

and may be ſeized by any Officer or Officers of Exciſe ; and the & c.fotfeired, and

Perſon or Perſons. offending, or in whoſe Cuſtody or Poffeffion ſuch

Salt or Rock Salt ſhall be found, ſhall for each and every ſuch Of.

fence forfeit and loſe the Sum of One hundred Pounds. Penalty 100 ,

XXXVI. And
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Coloured and XXXVI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be

Cruſhed Salt lawful for any Maker or Makers of Salt, Refiner or Refiners of

may be delivered Rock Salt, or Proprietor or Proprietors of any Salt Work, to de
to Filh Curers.

liver from and out of his, her or their Warehouſe, Storehouſe, Loft

or other place belonging and adjoining to any Salt Work , any Quan

tity of Coloured or Dyed Salt, and Cruſhed Salt, commonly called

or" known by the Name or Deſcription of Fuſed or Solid Salt, or

for any Proprietor or Proprietors of any Salt Mine or Salt Pit to

deliver from and out of his, her or their Mine or Pit any Cruſhed

Rock Salt for the Uſe of the Britiſh Fiſheries, to be removed , car

ried, conveyed and delivered to any Fiſh Curer, under fuch Bonds,

and under and ſubject to all and every ſuch Proviſions and Regula

tions as are preſcribed, provided and contained in the ſaid ſeveral

Acts now in force , or any of them , with reſpect to Salt delivered

Exception . by ſuch Perſon or Perſons for the Uſe of the Fiſheries, except fo

Such Salt to be far as the ſame may be ſpecially altered by this Act : Provided al

approved by ways, that no ſuch Coloured or Dyed Salt, or Cruſhed, Fuſed or
Officer,

Solid Salt, or Cruſhed Rock Salt, ſhall be delivered as aforeſaid ,

except ſuch only as ſhall be approved of for that Purpoſe in Writing

by the proper Officer of Exciſe of the Diviſion or Diſtrict from

which the ſame ſhall be delivered and removed as aforeſaid , who

ſhall be appointed by the Commiffioners of Exciſe to inſpect ſuch

Proviſo for Salt and Rock Salt reſpectively ; and provided thatno Cruſhed Rock

Entry to be
Salt, Cruſhed , Fuſed or Solid Salt, or Coloured or Dyed Salt, ſhall

made by Filla

Curer. be delivered to any Fiſh Curer after the Month of April One thou

ſand eight hundred and nineteen , who ſhall not maké Entry to uſe

Coloured .or Dyed Salt, and Cruſhed, Fuſed or Solid Salt, and

Cruſhed Rock Salt only, for curing and preſerving Fiſh , or ſhall

after the time laſt aforeſaid have any Duty -free White Salt in his ,

her or their Cuftody or Poſſeſſion for that Purpofe .

Bushelof Cruth XXXVII. And be it further enacted , That every Buſhel of

ed Rock Salt Cruſhed Rock Salt delivered Duty-free ſhall conſiſt of Fifty fix

56lbs. PoundsWeight only .

Warehouſesmay
XXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be

be provided by lawful to and for any Refiner or Refiners of Rock Salt, reſiding at
Refiners for

or near any Place fituate upon or near any of the Sea Coafts ofGreat
keeping Cruſted

Rock Salt not Britain, and not being within the ſaid Counties of Cheſter or Lan

leſs than 100 caſter reſpectively, to provide or erect and make uſe of a Warehouſe

Yards from Re or Warehouſes, Storehouſe or Storehouſes, ſituate not leſs than One

fineries,and they hundred Yards from his, her or their Refinery or Refineries, and the

may fell fuch Salt Warehouſe and Warehouſes and Cellars thereunto belonging, for the

to Filh Curers. Purpoſe of laying, ſtoring or keeping therein Cruſhed Rock Salt

delivered Duty free, and intended for the Uſe of the Britiſh Fiſheries,

and to receive and lay ſuch Cruſhed Rock Salt therein , and from

time to time to fell and deliver the ſame or any Part thereof to any

Regulationsasto entered Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers only for curing Fiſh : Provided

Built, Doors, always, that every ſuch Warehouſe or Warehouſes, Storehouſe or

Chimneys,Win- Storehouſes, ſhall be fubftantially and ſecurely built or conſtructed ;
dows, & c . of

fuch Ware and that no ſuch Warehouſe or Warehouſes, or Storehouſe or Store

houſes, & c . houſes, ſhall have more than One Door or Entrance into the ſame,

nor any Chimney therein, or any Window or other opening, except

ſuch Door as aforeſaid , within Six Feet of any Part of the Ground ;

and that there be no Communication between ſuch Warehouſe or

Warehouſes, Storehouſe or Storehouſes, and any other Building of

7
Place
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Place whatever : Provided alſo , that no ſuch Warehouſe or Ware

houſes, Storehouſe or Storehouſes ſhall be made uſe of for the lay

ing , ſtoring or keeping (at one and the ſametime) of any Salt or

Rock Salt, except Cruſhed Rock Salt for the Uſe of the Britiſh

Fiſheries, nor any ſuch Rock Salt, until Entry in Writing of ſuch Entry of ſuch

Warehouſe or Warehouſes, Storehouſe or Storehouſes ſhall have been Warehouſes, & c.

made at the next Office of Exciſe , by the Owner or Owners, or Pro

prietor or Proprietors thereof, and ſuch Warehouſe or Warehouſes,

Storehouſe or Storehouſes, ſhall have been firſt approved of in

Writing by and under the Hand of the Superviſor of Exciſe of the

Diſtrict in which ſuch Warehouſe or Warehouſes, Storehouſe or

Storehouſes ſhall be ſituate ; and that ſuch Cruſhed Rock Salt fhall Such Cruſed

be received by ſuch Proprietor or Proprietors of ſuch Warehouſe or
Rock Salt liable

Warehouſes, Storehouſe or Storehouſes, under the like Bond or Se
to Regulations

as herein men

curity, and received, fold , or delivered as aforeſaid under the like tioned.

Regulations and Conditions, and ſubject to the like Pains, Penalties

and Forfeitures in all Reſpects, as in this or any other A &t or Acts

not herein expreſsly altered is or are contained and directed for or

on Behalf of Salt received or delivered , fold or transferred, by any

Fiſh Curer for curing Fiſh , or by one Fiſh Curer to another Fiſh

Curer ; and if any ſuch Rock Salt delivered for the Uſe of the Fiſh- Lodging ſuch

eries, to be laid , ſtored or kept in any ſuch Warehouſe or Ware. Salt in Ware

houſes, Storehouſe or Storehouſes as aforeſaid , ſhall be lodged and

houſes not

entered ,

depoſited in any ſuch Warehouſe or Warehouſes, Storehouſe or

Storehouſes, of which ſuch Entry ſhall not have been previouſly

made as aforeſaid , or which ſhall not have been previouſly approved

of in Writing by and under the Hand of the Superviſor of Exciſe

of the Diſtrict in which the ſame ſhall be fituate, and not afterwards

diſapproved of by ſuch Superviſor, all ſuch Rock Salt fo lodged and

depoſited as aforeſaid , ſhall be forfeited, and ſhall and may be ſeized Such Salt may

Officer or Officers of Exciſe, any thing in this Act con

be ſeized .

tained to the contrary notwithſtanding ; and if any Proprietor or O :vner ofWare

Proprietors of any ſuch Warehouſe or Warehouſes, Storehouſe or houſe ſelling

Storehouſes, or Cellar or Cellars ſhall ſell, exchange, transfer, deliver, fuch Salt for
other Purpoſes,

conſume or employ any part of the Cruſhed Rock Salt ſent to be

lodged in any ſuch Warehouſe or Warehouſes, Storehouſe or Store

houſes, or lodged or depoſited therein for ſuch Purpoſe as aforeſaid ,

for any other or different Purpoſe or manner than as aforeſaid , he,

ſhe or they ſhall for every ſuch Offence forfeit and loſe the Sum of

Two hundred Pounds. Penalty 2001.

XXXIX . And be it further enacted, That no Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers re

Fiſh Curers who ſhall at any time after the Month of April One ceiving White
Salt Duty free,

thouſand eight hundred and nineteen receive , have or take into his, or other perſons

her or their Cuſtody or. Poſſeſſion any White Salt delivered Duty herein deſcribed ,

free for curing or preſerving Fiſh , ſhall have , receive or take into his, who ſhall be

her or their Cuſtody or Poffeffion any Britiſh Coloured or Dyed found with Co.
loured or Cruſh

Salt, or any Cruſhed Salt, called or known by the Nameor Deſcrip .

tion of Fuſed or Solid Salt, or any Cruſed Rock Salt ; and if ed Salt, or not

any Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers who ſhall at any time after the time giving Bond for

laft aforeſaid receive, have or take into his, her or their Cuſtody Warehouſe, & c.

or Poſſeſſion any White Salt delivered Duty free for curing or pre

ferving Fiſh ; or if any other Perſon or Perfons, notmaking Entry

and giving Bond as herein before mentioned for any ſuch Warehouſe

as aforeſaid , or not being a Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers, and making

57 Geo . III. M Entry

by any
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have entered

Premiſes for

Entry and giving Bond as hereinafter mentioned for the Receipt and

Uſe of Coloured or Dyed Salt, or Cruſhed Salt, called or known

by the Name or Deſcription of Fufed or Solid Salt,or Cruſhed Rock

Salt for curing and preſerving Fiſh , or not being a Glaſs Maker,or

Maker of oxygenated Muriatic Acid , or Oxymuriate of Lime, ſhall

have, receive, or take into his, her, or their Cuftody or Poffeffion

any Britiſh Coloured or Dyed Salt, or any Cruſhed 'Salt called or

known by the Name or Deſcription of Fuſed or Solid Salt, or any

Cruſhed Rock Salt (not being delivered and ſhipped for and in the

Courſe of Exportation), all ſuch Salt or Rock Salt reſpectively

fhall be forfeited , and ſhall and may be ſeized by any Officer or Offi

Penalty sool. cers of Exciſe ; and ſuch Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers, or other Perſon

or Perſons as aforeſaid , ſhall for each and every ſuch Offence forfeit

Fiſh Curers and loſe the Sum of Five hundred Pounds: Provided always, that in

having previous the Month of May One thouſand eight hundred and eighteen , and in

to April pre the Month of May One thouſand eight hundred and nineteen reſpec

ceding received, tively, all and every Fiſh Curer and Fiſh Curers who ſhall have in

& c. Coloured,

& c. Salt, to ac the Year and before the Month of April preceding received or uſed

count in May both Coloured or Dyed , or Cruſhed , Fuſed , or Rock Salt, and

1818 and 1819. alſo White Salt, ſhall account for all Dyed or Coloured Salt, and

all Craſhed, Fuſed , or Rock Salt received in the preceding Year,

under the fame Rules, Reftri ions, Regulations and Allowances as

are provided by Law with reſpect to White Salt delivered Duty free

for the Fiſheries.

Fiſh Curers who XL. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful

for
any Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers who Thall make Entry of his, her

or their Premiſes for the Receipt of only Britiſe Coloured orColoured Salt or

Dyed Salt, or Cruſhed Salt, called or known by the Name or De

Salt, and given fcription of Fuſed or Solid Salt, or Cruſhed Rock Salt, for curing

Bond,to account and preſerving Fiſh , and who ſhall give Bond or Security , to be ap
in manner proved of by the Commiſſioners of Exciſe, or the Perſon or Perſons

herein men

tioned, who ſhall be appointed or employed by them for that Purpoſe, in

Treble the Value of the Duty of all ſuch Salt or Rock Salt which

he, ſhe or they ſhall then intend to receive , or have in his, her or

their Cuftody or Poffeffion in the Year enſuing the giving of ſuch

Bond or Security , that he, ſhe or they will not receive into his, her

or their Cuftody or Poſſeſſion, or upon his, her or their entered Pre

miſes, or uſe for the Cure and Preſervation of Fiſh any White Salt,

and that all the Coloured or Dyed Salt, or Cruſhed Salt, called or

known by the Name or Deſcription of Fuſed or Solid Salt, or

Cruſhed "Rock Salt, which he, te or they ſhall receive, ſhall be

really and truly employed, ſpentand conſumed by him , her or them

in curing and preſerving Fiſh, and that no Part of ſuch Salt or Rock

Salt ſhall be employed, uſed or diſpoſed of in any other manner of

for any other Purpoſe, or fold , exchanged , transferred or delivered

to any other Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers, except in manner herein

mentioned , or to any other Perſon or Perſons, or removed from his,

her or their entered Premiſes, except ſuch Part thereof as may be

neceſſarily ufed in curing and preſerving Fiſh in and on board his,

her or their Boats or Veſſels employed by him , her or them in the

may receive
Britiſh Fiſheries, and that he, ſhe or they will render ſuch Account

Coloured, & c . of all ſuch Salt and Rock Salt as hereinafter mentioned , to receive,

Salt free from

farther Account have and take into and upon his, her or their Premiſes entered as

as herein men aforeſaid, any Quantity of fuch Coloured or Dyed Salt, or Cruſhed

tioned. Salt,

Cruſhed Rock
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Salt, called or known by the Name or Deſcription of Fuſed or

Solid Salt, or Cruſhed Rock Salt, free from any other Account

than as hereinafter mentioned : Provided always, that when and fo Proviſo where

foon as any Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers ſhall have received as afore- treble Amount

faid as much of ſuch Coloured or Dyed Salt, or Cruſhed Salt, of Duty is equal

called or known by the Name or Deſcription of Fuſed or Solid Penalty in Bond.

Salt, or Cruſhed Rock Salt, as that Treble the Amount of the

Duty thereon ſhall be equal to the Amount of the Penalty for which

ſuch Bond as aforeſaid has been by him , her or them given , no ſuch

Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers ſhall have , take or receive any further

Quantity of ſuch Coloured or Dyed Salt, or Cruſhed Salt, called or

known by the Name or Deſcription of Fuſed or Solid Salt, or

Cruſhed Rock Salt, until he, ſhe or they ſhall have given freſh Bond

in ſuch Penalty and with ſuch Condition as aforeſaid , for ſuch

further Quantity thereof as he, ſhe or theymay then intend to receive

in that Year.

XLI. And be it further enacted , That all and every Fiſh Curer Such Fith Curers

or Fiſh Curers who ſhall receive into his, her or their Cuſtody or to render au Ac

Poſſeffion only Coloured or Dyed Salt,or Cruſhed Salt, called or count in May in

known by the Name or Deſcription of Fuſed or Solid Salt, or Cruſhed every Year, of

Rock Salt free of Duty , for the Purpoſe of curing or preſerving tity of Coloured

Fiſh , fhall in the Month of May in every Year reſpectively deliver Salt

to the proper Officer of Exciſe , whoſe Duty it ſhall be to receive Rock Salt in

the fame, a true and particular Account in writing , fpecifying the Hand, and em

exact and true Quantity of ſuch Coloured or Dyed Salt, or Cruſhed played in curing

Salt, called or known by the Name or Deſcription of Fuſed or So.

lid Salt, or Cruſhed Rock Salt reſpectively, which he, ſhe or they

ſhallhave had or received into his, her or their Cuſtody or Poffeffion,

free of Duty during the Year preceding, and the true Quantities

of ſuch Coloured or Dyed Salt, or Cruſhed Salt, called or known

by the Name or Deſcription of Fuſed or Solid Salt, or Cruſhed

Rock Salt reſpectively , actually employed or conſumed by him , her

or them in ſuch Year in curing and preſerving Fiſh ; and diſtin- What ſuch Ac

guiſhing in ſuch Account the Weight and Quantity of each Kind count is to con
tain .

of Fiſh cured therewith , the Mode of Cure thereof reſpectively , and

Quantity repacked for Exportation, and ſtating that no Part of ſuch

Salt or Rock Salt received by him , her or them has been uſed ,

ſpent, conſumed, or diſpoſed of by him , her or them , or to his, her

or their knowledge or Belief, in any other way or for any other

Purpoſe than as aforeſaid , or delivered to any other Perſon or Per

fons whatſoever, or transferred to any other Fiſh Curer or Fiſh

Curers, except as hereinafter mentioned, and ſhall verify ſuch Ac- Account verified

count on Oath before the Superviſor of Exciſe, under whoſe Survey on Oath .

ſuch Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers may be (which Oath ſuch Super

viſor is hereby authorized and empowered to adminifter ) , and fuch

Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers fall thereupon in the Preſence of the

Officer weigh ſeparately all the Coloured or Dyed Salt, Fuſed or

Solid Salt, and Cruſhed Rock Salt reſpectively in his, her or their

Cuſtody or Poſſeffion, and give freſh Bond or Security for the ſame

as aforeſaid as part of his, her or their ſucceeding Year's Stock ;

and if any ſuch Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers as aforeſaid ſhall make Falle Account,

out any falſe Account, or refuſe or neglect to make out or verify & c.

ſuch Account as aforeſaid , or weigh ſuch remaining Stock, or give

ſuch Bond or Security as aforeſaid , he, ſhe or they ſhall for every

M 2
fuch
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2

Penalty . ſuch Offence forfeit Treble the Value of the Duties on all the Salt

or Rock Salt delivered into his, her or their cuſtody or Poffeffion

within the Year laſt preceding the time when ſuch Account as afore

ſaid ſhall or ought to have been made out or delivered as aforeſaid .

Fiſh wholly
XLII. And be it further enacted , That if on weighing the Stock

cured, or cured of Salt in the Cuſtody or Poſſeſſion of any Fiſh Curer or Fiſh

and repacked Curers, in theMonth of May in every Year, as directed by the faid

for Exportation Actmade in the Thirty -eighth Year of the Reign of His preſent

Hand,when the Majeſty , and by this A & , and of rendering to the proper Officer of

annual Account Exciſe the Account or Accounts thereby required , there ſhall re

is rendered , to main iu the Cuſtody or Poffeffion of any Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers

be transferred any falted Fiſh , either wholly cured , or cured and repacked for Ex.

with the Allow .
portation to the Eaſt or Weſt Indies, South America, Madeira, or

ance of the Salt the Baltic or Mediterranean, orwhich ſhall be in the Proceſs of Salt.

Year's Account, ing or Cure, and of which no Account has been previouſly taken by

provided Ac ſuch Officer, it ſhall and may be lawful for the ſaid Officer to ex.

counts be made amine and take Account of ſuch Fiſh at the time of weighing ſuch

out and verified Stock of Salt ; and that ſuch Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers ſhall alſo in

as herein men .

tioned. the Account or Accounts directed by the faid Act and of this Act,

to be delivered to the proper Officer of Exciſe, include in ſuch Ac

count the Quantity and Species of all Fiſh remaining in his Cuftody

or Poſſeſſion at the time of taking ſuch Stock of Salt as aforeſaid ,

and ſtate therein theMode of Cure , and whether the ſame or what

Part thereof is or are cured for Home Conſumption or for Export

ation as aforeſaid , or are in the Proceſs of Salting or Cure, and of

the Quantity of Salt uſed or conſumed thereon reſpectively, and ſhall

verify the ſame in the manner directed by the ſaid Act and of this

Act, whereupon ſuch Fiſh , and the Quantity of Salt uſed in curing

or preſerving the ſame (not exceeding the legal Allowance in the

caſe of White Salt ), ſhall be deducted from ſuch Account, and

transferred to the Stock of Fiſh and Salt to be accounted for by

ſuch Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers in theMonth of May in the following
Refuſing, & c . to

make oat AC Year ; and if any Fiſh Curer ſhall neglect or refuſe to make out,

count, verify, and deliver ſuch Account, he, ſhe or they ſhall forfeit for

Penalty 100l.
each and every ſuch Offence the Sum of One hundred Pounds.

• XLIII. And Whereas the Quantity of Salt allowed by Law

• for curing Pilchards or White Herrings, by pickling or wet falt

ing, has been found to exceed the Quantity uſed for ſuch Cure of

• Pilchards or White Herrings, when not intended for Exportation,

Fiſh Curers to as hereinafter mentioned ;' Be it therefore enacted, That from

be allowed only and after the Month of May One thouſand eight hundred and ſeven
112lbs. of Salt

for 32 Gallons
teen, all and every Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers to whom any White

of Pilchards or Salt ſhall have been or ſhall be delivered for the purpoſe of curing

White Herrings or preſerving Fiſh , ſhall in lieu and inſtead of the Allowance of
not cured and

Salt granted and directed by the Laws now in force for curing and
repacked for

preſerving Pilchards or White Herrings reſpectively by pickling or
Exportation as

hereinafter wet ſalting, be allowed a Credit equal to One hundred and twelve

mentioned . Pounds only of Salt for every Thirty two Gallons of ſuch cured

Pilchards or White Herrings reſpectively , not cured and repacked

for Exportation, as hereinafter mentioned, and ſo in proportion for

any greater or leſs Quantity ; any thing in the ſaid Act to the

contrary thereof notwithſtanding.

In taking Yearly XLIV . And be it further enacted, That in weighing and taking

Accountof Fich- an Account of and balancing the Stock of Salt or Rock Salt in the
ery Stocks, all

Cuſtody

6

<
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Fiſh ſhall be car

Saltmore than

Cuftody or Poffeffion of any entered Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers in Saltwhich has

the Month of May, as directed with reſpect to Salt by the faid Act been only once
uſed in curing

made in the Thirty eighth Year of the Reign of His preſent Ma

jeſty, and by this 'Aci, all Salt or Rock Salt reſpectively which ried to the Stock

ſhall then be found on the Premiſes, or in the Cuſtody or Poſſeſſion of thenext fuc

of
any Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers, and which ſhall have been once ceeding Year.

uſed or applied in curing or preſerving Fiſh, ſhall be taken Account

of by the Officer weighing and balancing ſuch Stock , and the once uſed found
on Premiſes,

Amount thereof,as being Three Parts in Four of pure Salt or Rock

Salt reſpectively, ſhall be carried to the Stock of the next ſucceed

ing. Year's Account of Salt or Rock Salt reſpectively, for which

ſuch Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers ſhall be accountable ; and that if,

upon taking ſuch Account, any Salt or Rock Salt reſpectively,

which ſhall have been more than once uſed upon or applied in the

Cure of Fiſh , ſhall be found on the Premiſes or in the Cuſtody, or

Poſſeſſion of any ſuch Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers, he, ſhe or they

reſpectively ſhall forfeit and loſe the Sum of One hundred Pounds; Penalty 100ť.

any thing in the ſaid Act or in any other Act to the contrary thereof

notwithitanding .

XLV. And Whereas it is repreſented that Salt is a beneficial Salted Ahes

“ Manure for Land,' Be it therefore further enacted , That it ſhall may be delivered

and
may be lawful for any Salt Maker or Salt Makers from time to

time to throw over, into or amongſt their Aſhes or other Compoſt

Heaps any Quantity or Quantities of Brine in its Auid State, or to

ſteep fuch Aſhes or Compoft Heap in fluid Brine, and to uſe, ſell or

deliver the Aſhes or Compoft Heaps fo drenched or ſteeped in Brine

for the Purpoſe only of manuring Land ; and that all and every

ſuch Salt Maker or Salt Makers ſhall on the Fifth Day of July in

every Year deliver to the Collector of Exciſe in whoſe Collection

his, her or their Works ſhall be, the Quantity of ſuch Salt, Afhes ,

Compoſt or Manure as aforeſaid uſed and delivered by him , her or

them in the Year preceding : Provided always, that no Salt, Rock

Salt, or faline Subſtances, Articles or Ingredients, ſave and except

liquid Brine only , ſhall be ſo mixed or fold , uſed or delivered as

aforeſaid ; and that if any Salt Maker or Makers, drenching or

ſteeping ſuch Aſhes or Compoſt Heaps with or in Brine as aforeſaid ,

ſhall put into , with or amongſt them , or ſhall under Pretence of this

Act uſe, fell or deliver, or cauſe or ſuffer to be uſed , ſold or delivered,

any Salt, Rock Salt, or other ſaline Subſtances, Articles or Ingre

dients, without Payment of Duty, except liquid Brine ſo employed

as aforeſaid , as or for Manure ; or if he, ſhe or they, or any other Uſing the ſame

Perſon or Perſons into whoſe Cuſtody or Poffeffion or under whoſe for any other

Directions any ſuch ſalted Athes, Compoſt or Manure fhall come, Purpoſe than

Manure,

ſhall uſe or employ or cauſe or ſuffer to be uſed or employed the

fame or any Part thereof for, any other Purpoſe than for manuring

Land, he, ſhe and they, and every ſuch Perſon and Perſons ſo offend

ing , ſhall ſeverally forfeit for each and every ſuch Offence the Sum

of Five hundred Pounds. Penalty socl.

XLVI. And for enabling Farmers to try the Effect of Salt in Coarſe Rock

feeding Cattle, be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful Salt for feeding

for any Owner or Proprietor of any Rock Salt Pit or Rock Salt Cattlemay be

Mine to ſell and deliver from his, her or their Pit or Mine, or Ware. delivered from

houſe or Storehouſe adjoining thereto, ſuch coarſe and impure Rock Pit, & c. in man

Salt as ſhall be approved of by the proper Officer of Exciſe ap- tioned,at aDuty

M 3 pointed of 5s.per Bufhel.

.
.
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pointed for inſpecting the ſame, in Lumps of not leſs Weight than

Twenty Pounds each , to ſuch Perſon and Perſons, and in ſuch

Quantity and Quantities, as ſhall and may be granted by the Com

miſſioners of Exciſe, for the Purpoſe of feeding or mixing with

the Food of Sheep and Cattle, upon ſuch Perſon or Perfons paying

Duty for the ſameat and after the Rate of Five Shillings per Buſhel,

Bond to be given and ſo in proportion for any greater or leſs Quantity ; and upon
that the Salt

Bond being given to His Majeſty by ſuch Perſon or Perſons, with

ſhallbe ſo uſed. fufficient Sureties to the Satisfaction of the ſaid Commiſſioners,

or the Perſon or Perſons appointed to take ſuch Bond, in the Pe.

nalty of Double the Amount of the Duty upon Rock Salt

delivered for Home Conſumption, that the whole of the Rock

Salt ſo delivered ſhall be uſed , ſpent, confumed and employed by

him , her or them in feeding or mixing with the Food of Sheep

or Cattle , and in no other manner and to and for no other Uſe or

Proviſo.
Purpoſe whatſoever ; provided , that no further Quantity of Rock

Salt ſhall be delivered as aforeſaid to any Perſon or Perſons for ſuch

Purpoſe as aforeſaid , until the Bond and Bonds given by ſuch Per

ſon or Perſons on the Delivery of every prior Quantity ſhall be fa

tisfied and diſcharged .

Bonds diſcharged XLVII. And be it further enacted , That every ſuch Bond ſhall

on Certificate by be ſatisfied and diſcharged on 'a Certificate ſigned by the Perfon to

Perſon to whom whom ſuch Rock Salt Thall have been delivered , and who thereupon

Rock Salt deli

vered, that it gave ſuch Bond, his Executors, Adminiſtrators or Afligns, and de

has been uſed in livered by him , her or them to the Collector in whoſe Collection he,

feeding Cattle. ſhe or they ſhall reſide, declaring that the whole of ſuch Rock Salt

Particulars of

has been uſed, ſpent, employed and conſumed in feeding or mixing
Certificate .

with the food of Sheep and Cattle, and in no other manner and to

and for no other Uſe or Purpoſe whatſoever, and ſpecifying in what

manner and Proportions the ſame has been ſo uſed , what Deſcrip

tion and Number of Sheep or Cattle has been fed therewith , on

what. Lands and where ſituate, and what Benefits appear to have

Collector to reſulted therefrom : Provided always, that no fuch Certificate ſhall

underwrite Cer- diſcharge any ſuch Bond, unleſs ſuch Collector as aforeſaid ſhall upon

Inquiry be ſatisfied of the Truth thereof and of the ſeveral Matters

therein ſtated, and underwrite the fame upon the ſame Certificate

Otherwiſe, or if and that if any ſuch Certificate as aforefaid ſhall not be figned

Certificate falſe, and delivered as aforeſaid to ſuch Collector before the End of One

Month after the Expiration of Twelve Months from the Bond
Force.

being given and Rock Salt delivered as aforeſaid , or ſhall in any re

ſpect be falſe, or any of the Rock Salt delivered as aforeſaid ſhall

be uſed , ſpent, employed or conſumed in any other manner, to or for

any other Uſe or Purpoſe than feeding or mixing with the Food of

Sheep or Cattle , the Penalty of the Bond given on the delivery of

any ſuch Rock Salt ſhall be forfeited and paid to His faid Majeſty .

Perſonsmay fell XLVIII. And be it further enacted , That nothing herein con

ſuch Rock Salt tained ſhall extend or be deemed or conſtrued to extend to prevent

to others with

any Perſon or Perſons ſelling or transferring any Quantity of the

Exciſe, Bond Lumps or Pieces of coarſe and impure Rock Salt which he, ſhe or

being taken in they ihall or may receive for the Purpoſe of feeding or mixing with

the Food of Sheep or Cattle under any ſuch Bond as aforeſaid ;

provided the Conſent and Approbation of the Commiſſioners of

Exciſe to and of ſuch Transfer and Delivery be firſt had and ob

tained, and ſuch Bond and Security be firſt given by the Perſon or

Perſons

.
.

tificate .

& c . Bond in

Conſent of the

like manner.
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;

Perſons intending to receive the ſame as is hereinbefore mentioned

which Bond ſhall be taken and accepted by the Collector aforeſaid

in Diſcharge or Part Diſcharge of the Bond given on the Firſt De

livery of ſuch Rock Salt from the Mine or Pit, in the Proportion

and according to the Quantity in ſuch ſubſequent Bond mentioned,

and fhall be diſcharged by ſuch Certificate as aforeſaid , or the Pe.

nalty thereof enforced in like manner as if the fame had been given

on the firſt Delivery of ſuch Rock Salt as aforeſaid .

• XLIX . And 'Whereas, by the ſaid Adt made in the Thirty 38 G. 3. c.89.

eighth Year aforeſaid , the Officer to whom any Fiſh packed in $ 103.

• Barrels or Caſks ſhall be produced as directed by that Act is au

thorized and required to burn or brand each of ſuch Barrels or

Caſks in ſome conſpicuous Part thereof with the Letters B. F.;'

Be it further enacted , That ſuch Officer ſhall burn or brand each Caſks or Barrels

of ſuch Barrels or Caſks with the ſaid Letters acroſs the upright of Fiſh to be

Staves of ſuch Barrel or Calk , and Thall on all Calks or Barrels branded, and

theu to be kept

of Fiſh which are not at the time declared by the Fiſh Curer or Fiſh
ſeparate .

to be repacked for Exportation to the Eaſt or Weſt Indies,

South America , Madeira or the Baltic or Mediterranean, add the

Letter H.; and on all Calk or Barrels of White Herrings or Pil.

chards declared by the Fish Curer or Fiſh Curers to be repacked

for Exportation as aforeſaid to the Eaſt or Weſt Indies, South

America , Madeira or the Mediterranean, the Letter W .; and all

ſuch Caſks or Barrels of White Herrings or Pilchards ſo declared

to be repacked for Exportation as aforeſaid to the Baltic , the Letter

B .; and that after ſuch Barrels or Caſks reſpectively ſhall be ſo

burnt or branded as aforeſaid , the Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers pro ,

ducing the ſame ſhall forthwith remove all and every ſuch Barrels or

Caſks, or Barrel or Calk , and at all times keep the famewholly ſee

parate and apart from all other Fiſh not ſo branded, and the Cafks

under each particular Mark ſeparate and apart from all Calksbranded

with a different Mark ; and if any Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers Thall Not being ſo

not, immediately at or after the time of branding fuch Calks or kept, or Calks

Barrels reſpectively as aforeſaid , remove and keep the fame ſepa . found open for

HomeCon
rate and apart as aforeſaid , or if any Caſks or Barrels marked or

branded with the Letter W. ſhall be found in the Cuſtody or Por- forfeited,'and

ſumption,

feffion of any Perſon or Perſons open for Home Conſumption , the

ſame ſhall be forfeited, and fall and may be ſeized by any Officer

or Officers of Exciſe, and the Perſon or Perſons offending therein

hall for each and every ſuch Offence forfeit and loſe the Sum of

Fifty Pounds.
Penalty sol.

L. And be it further enacted , That all and every Fiſh Curer or Fith Curers to

Fiſh Curers ſhall reſpectively daily and every Day enter or cauſe to keep a daily Ac

be entered in a Book or Paper to be provided for that Purpoſe an

count of Fim

cured and deli

exact and particular Account of each and every Caſk , Barrel, Pack vered ,to be veri.

age or Quantity of cured or preſerved Fiſh ſold, delivered or fent fied upon Oath

out by any ſuch Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers reſpectively , and ſhall at the End of

diſtinguiſh therein the Kind or Species of Fiſh and Mode of Cure, the Year.

and whether the ſame is or are ſold , delivered or ſent out for Home

Trade or Conſumption, or repacked for Exportation as hereinafter

mentioned, or for Removal to any other Port or Place for ſuch

Exportation , ſpecifying the ſame ; and ſuch Book or Paper ſhall

be at all times kept on the entered Premiſes of ſuch Fiſh Curer or

Fiſh Curers open to the Inſpection of all and every Officer and Offi

M 4 cers
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cers of Exciſe who ſhall viſit or ſurvey the ſame; and ſhall at the

time of weighing ,taking the Account of and balancing the Stock of

Salt or Rock Salt in the Cuſtody or Poſſeſſion of ſuch Fiſh Curer or

Fiſh Curers in the Month of May as directed by the ſaid Act, be

delivered by ſuch Fish Curer or Fiſh Curers to the Officer or Offi

cers taking Account of and balancing ſuch Stock , and the Truth

of the Entries made therein ſhall be then and there verified upon the

Oath of ſuch Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers, which Oath the reſpective

Superviſors of Exciſe are hereby authorized and required to admi

Neglecting to niſter ; and in caſe any ſuch Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers ſhall neglect

keep Book , & c. or refuſe to keep ſuch Book or Paper, or to make or cauſe to be

or altering, & c. made due Entries therein , according to the true Intent and Meaning

Entries,

of this Act, or ſhall cancel, alter, obliterate or deſtroy any of ſuch

Entriesmade therein , or tear thereout or deſtroy any of the Leaves

or Part of ſuch Book or Paper, or ſhall neglect or refuſe to deliver

the ſame as is herein before directed, or to verify the ſaid Entries

therein , or any of them upon Oath , ſuch Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers

Penalty 100l. ſhall for each and every ſuch Offence forfeit and loſe the Sum of One

hundred Pounds.

Fiſh Curers re LI. And be it further enacted, That for the further Encourage

packing cured ment of the Exportation of Fiſh cured and preſerved in the Britiſh

White Herrings Fiſheries to the Eaſt or Weſt Indies, South America , Madeira , the

for Exportation, Baltic or the Mediterranean , it ſhall and be lawful for
may

to be allowed in

Fiſh
any

Curer or Fiſh Curers with White Salt to have and receive upon theiraccount the

Quantity of Salt, entered Premiſes, for the Purpoſe of being repacked for ſuch Ex

and under the portation, and to open any Number of Barrels or Caſks of Pilchards

Regulations or White Herrings pickled or wet ſalted with White Salt, branded

tioned . with the Letter H., as not having been originally cured or packed

for ſuch Exportation, and to unpack and repack the ſame with Freſh

White Salt only for ſuch Exportation ; and that upon ſuch Barrel

or Calk , Barrels or Caſks, being ſo repacked as aforeſaid , and pro

duced to the Officer under whoſe Survey ſuch Premiſes may then

be, he ſhall brand the fame upon the upright Staves of each ſuch

Barrel or Caſks with the Letter W., or if repacked to be exported

to the Baltic with the Letter B .; and all and every ſuch Fiſh

Curer or Fiſh Curers ſhall, upon Oath madeby him , her or them of

the Number of Barrels or Caſks ofWhite Herrings or Pilchards re

packed by him , her or them for Exportation to the Eaſt or Weſt In

dies, South America , the Mediterranean or Madeira, and fo branded

by the Officers, and actually exported, or to the beſt of his Know

ledge to be exported as aforeſaid, or for Exportation to the Bal

tic, and ſo branded by the Officers, and actually exported, or to

the beſt of his Knowledge to be exported as aforeſaid (which

Oath the reſpective Superviſor or Officer is hereby authorized to

adminiſter ), be allowed in his Account of Fiſhery Salt, to be ba

lanced and taken in the Month of May, as directed by the faid Act

of the Thirty eighth Year aforeſaid , Seventy Pounds of White Salt

for every Barrel or Calk of Thirty two Gallons fo branded and

fworn to be repacked, and exported as aforeſaid to the Eaſt or Welt

Indies, South America , the Mediterranean or Madeira , and Forty

eight Pounds of White Salt for every ſuch Barrel or Calk ſo brand

ed and ſworn to be repacked and exported as aforeſaid to the Baltic,

and ſpecified in ſuch Account.

• LII. And Whereas it is expedient to extend the Allowance of

« Salt

herein men
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Salt delivered Duty free for curing and preſerving Fiſh to dry

• ſalted Cod, Ling or Hake, Haddock and Whiting, and Guard

Fiſh , ſometimes called Gore Bill ;' Be it therefore enacted , That Allowance of

all and every Fiſh Curer and Fiſh Curers to whom any White Salt Duty free Sult

ſhall, under the Rules,Regulations,Reſtrictions and Proviſions of the for certain dry

ſalted Fiih .

faid Acts of the Thirty eighth and Fifty fifth Years of His preſent

Majeſty's Reign, be delivered Duty free for the Purpoſe of curing

and preſerving Fiſh , ſhall be allowed a Credit not exceeding Se.

venty Pounds of ſuch Salt for every One hundred Weight of dried

ſalted Cod, Ling or Hake, not exceeding Forty Pounds Weight

of Salt for every One hundred Weight of dried ſalted Haddock

or Whiting, and a Credit not exceeding Eighty four Pounds for

every Barrel of Thirty two Gallons of Guard Fiſh or Gore Bill

wet ſalted and perfectly cured , and ſo in proportion for any greater

or leſs Quantity, ſuch Credit to be allowed under the ſame Rules,

Regulations, Reſtrictions and Proviſions, Fines, Penalties and For

feitures, which by the ſaid Act, or by any other Act or Acts of

Parliament in force at the time of paſſing this Act, are contained ,

provided , ſettled or eſtabliſhed for or in reſpect of allowing Salt

Duty free for the Purpoſe of curing and preſerving Fiſh therein

mentioned, or for or in reſpect of allowing Fiſh Curers Credit for

Salt delivered to them for that Purpoſe.

· LIII. And Whereas the Quantity of Salt for curing Salmon,

allowed by the ſaid Act made in the Thirty eighth Year of His

' preſent Majeſty's Reign, is inſufficient to anſwer the Purpoſe in .

' tended, and it is expedient to grant a further Allowance of Salt

uſed in curing and preſerving Salmon ;' Be it therefore enacted ,

That all and every Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers to whom any White Allowances of

Salt ſhall have been or ſhall be delivered for the Purpoſe of curing Salt to Fiſh

and preſerving Fiſh , ſhall, in lieu and inſtead of all former Allow . Curers of Sal

ance of Salt for curing and preſerving Salmon, be allowed a Credit mon as herein

equal to Fifty PoundsWeightof Salt for every One hundred Weight lieu of former

of dried falted Salmon , and for every Barrel containing Forty two Allowances .

Gallons of wet ſalted Salmon ſhall be allowed a Credit equal to One

hundred and thirty Pounds Weight of Salt, and for every Barrel

of Forty two Gallons of wet falted Salmon which ſhall be by ſuch

Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers repacked or packed from any Caſk , Vat

or other Vefſel in which the ſame ſhall have been firſt cured for Ex

portation , a further Credit equal to Thirty eight Pounds Weight of

Salt for ſuch packed or repacked wet ſalted Salmon , and ſo in pro

portion for any greater or leſs Quantity ; provided ſuch Caſks fo

packed or repacked be taken account of and branded by the proper

Officer of Exciſe with the Letters R. S.; any thing in the ſaid Act

to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

LIV . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful Powers to Offi.

to and for any Officer or Officers of Exciſe from timeto time and at cers of Exciſe to

all times, upon his or their Requeſt, to enter into all and every Accountof Salt

the Cellars, Warehouſes, Storehouſes, Curing Houſes and other and Fish in the

Places entered or made uſe ofby any Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers for Premiſes of Fiſh

laying or keeping any Salt or Rock Salt for the Purpoſe of curing , Curers.

bulking, packing or ſtowing Fiſh , and by weighing, guaging , tale

or otherwiſe, as to ſuch Officer ſhall ſeem meet, to take an Account

of the Quantity and Deſcription of all Salt and Rock Salt, and of

all Fiſh , in the Cuſtody or Poſſeſſion of ſuch Fiſh Curer or Fiſh

Curers
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Obftructing Of- Curers as aforeſaid ; and if any ſuch Fith Curer or Fih Curers or

ficer, or refuſing other Perſon or Perſons, ſhall in anywiſe hinder or obſtruct any ſuch

& c. to affiftthem , Officer or Officers in entering into or ſurveying any fuch Premiſes

as aforeſaid, or in taking ſuch Account as aforeſaid, or ſhall conceal

from the Sight and Inſpection of ſuch Officer any Salt, Rock Salt

or Fiſh , or practiſe, or ſuffer, or cauſe to be practiſed , any Art or

Contrivance by which any ſuch Officer ſhall be prevented from or

hindered in taking a true Account thereof ; or if any ſuch Fiſh

Curer or Fiſh Curers ſhall upon Demand neglect or refuſe to give, by

himſelf, his Servants and Workmen , all needful and neceſſary Affift

ance to ſuch Officer, in taking ſuch Account asaforeſaid , every ſuch

Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers ſhall for each and every ſuch Offence for

Penalty 100l.
feit and loſe the Sum of One hundred Pounds.

Fiſh Curers to LV. And be it further enacted, That all and every Fiſh Curer

provide good and and Fiſh Curers is and are hereby required to provide, when de

ſufficient Scales manded by the Officer of Exciſe ſurveying ſuch Fiſh Curer or Fish

and Weights .
Curers, proper, ſufficient and juſt Scales and Weights at each and

every Warehouſe, Storehouſe, or Cellar reſpectively to him , her or

them belonging, for the Purpoſe of from time to time weighing and

taking an Account of the Salt and Rock Salt reſpectively which

ſhall at any time be in the Cuſtody or Poffeffion of any ſuch Fiſh

Curer or Fiſh Curers, and ſhall permit and ſuffer any Officer or Offi.

cers of Exciſe to uſe the fame, and ſhall give him every needful

Neglecting, & c. Affiſtance in weighing any ſuch Salt or Rock Salt ; and if any ſuch

or not permite Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers ſhall upon Demand as aforeſaid neglect or

ting Officer to refuſe to provide any ſuch Scales and Weights, or either of them ,

uſe the ſame, or
or ſhall not permit or ſuffer any Officer or Officers of Exciſe to

uſing falſe Scales

and Weights, & c. uſe the fame, or ſhall refuſe to aſſiſt him in weighing any ſuch Salt

or Rock Salt ; or if any ſuch Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers ſhall in the

weighing of any ſuch Salt or Rock Salt make uſe of, or caufe or

procure or ſuffer to be made uſe of, any falſe, unjuſt, or inſufficient

Scales, or Weight or Weights, or ſhall uſe or practiſe any Art,

Device or Contrivance by which any ſuch Officer or Officers ſhall

or may be hindered or prevented from taking the juft and true

Weight, and aſcertaining the true Quantity of any ſuch Salt or

Rock Salt, ſuch Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers ſhall for every ſuch Of.

Penalty .
fence forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds, together with all

ſuch falſe, unjuft or inſufficient Scales and weight or Weights re

ſpectively, and the ſame ſhall and may be ſeized by any Officer or
Officers of Exciſe .

Fish Curers al. LVI. And be it further enacted , That if any Fiſh Curer or Fiſh

tering Marks on Curers ſhall, after any Officer or Officers of Exciſe has or have

Calks, or unfair- either marked any Fiſh , or branded any Calk or Vefſel in which any

ly packing,& c.or Fiſh ſhall be packed to denote that ſuch Fiſh has been taken account

ufing any Art of by fuch officer as cured Fiſh, wilfully or knowingly obliterate,

obtain any great

er Credit for alter, eraſe, cancel or deſtroy , or ſuffer or cauſe to be obliterated , al.

Salt uſed in tered, eraſed , cancelled or deſtroyed , any ſuch Mark or Brand ; or if

curing Fiſh than any ſuch Fiſh Curer Fiſh Curers ſhall unfairly pack or ſuffer or

is allowed, cauſe to be unfairly packed any ſuch Cafk or Veífel of Fifi produced

to any Officer to be branded as aforeſaid , or ſhall afterwards open

any ſuch Calk or Vefſel, and remove any of the Fiſh contained therein

into ary other Calk or Veſſel, and produce the ſame again to any

Officer to be branded and taken account of as Filh which have not

been before branded and taken account of ; or ſhall uſe any Art or

15
Contrivance
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Contrivance in order to obtain any undue Credit for Salt, or ſhall in

any manner or way produce ſuch Fiſh to the Officer for any
further

or greater Credit of Salt than what is legally allowed thereon ; ſuch

Fiſh Curer or Fiſh Curers ſhall forfeit' and lofe for every ſuch Of

fence the Sum of One hundred Pounds, and ſhall be for ever after Penalty .

deprived the Benefit of receiving, either by himſelf, herſelf or them

felves, or otherwiſe, any Salt free of Duty for curing or preſerving

Fiſh .

• LVII. And Whereas by the faid Actmade in the Thirty eighth 38G . 3. c.89.

· Year of the Reign of His preſent Majefty all and every Maker or $ 116.

• Makers ofGlaſs in Great Britain who ſhall take any Rock Salt

• from any Warehouſe belonging to any Salt Mine or Pit ,, or any

• Brine or Sea Water, for the Purpoſe of making Mineral Alkali

• or Flux for Glaſs, upon Bond or Security given in Double the

• Duty of ſuch Rock Salt, Brine or Sea Water, that all ſuch Rock

• Salt , Brine and Sea Water ſhall be really and truly employed,ſpent

• and conſumed in the making of Mineral Alkali or Flux for Glaſs,

ſhall, for the Diſcharge of ſuch Bond or Security, make Oath be

fore the Collector of Exciſe of the Collection in which the Alkali

• Works (hall be fituated , that all the ſaid Rock Salt, Brine or Sea

- Water for which ſuch Bond or Security ſhall have been given ,

• has been made uſe of in making ſuch Mineral Alkali or Flux for

Glaſs, and for no other Purpoſe whatſoever ; and the Superviſor

• or Officer of Excife under whoſe Survey ſuch Maker of Mineral

• Alkali ſhall then be, ſhall at the ſame time certify his Belief of the

· Truth of the Matters ſworn to by ſuch Maker or Makers of

Glaſs, or his, her or their Agent : And Whereas it is expedient

that ſuch Oath ſhall be made, and ſuch Certificate aforeſaid granted

within a limited time after ſuch · Bond ſhall have been given as

aforeſaid ;' Be it therefore enacted, That all and every ſuch Maker Glaſs Makers to

and Makers of Glaſs in Great Britain , or his, her or their principal make Oath of

Servant engaged in his, her or their entered Alkali Works, ſhall, Salt within 12

within the Period of Twelve Months from and after the Date of each Months from its

ſuch reſpective Bond, make ſuch Oath as aforeſaid ; and the proper Receipt.

Superviſor or Officer of Exciſe ſhall thereupon make out and deliver

to ſuch Maker or Makers ofGlaſs fuch Certificate as aforeſaid ; and

if any ſuch Maker or Makers of Glaſs ſhall neglect or refuſe to

make ſuch Oath within the Period aforeſaid , he, ſhe or they ſhall for

each and every ſuch Offence forfeit and loſe the Sum ofOne hundred Penalty 10cl.

Pounds.

LVIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be law . Bleachers of

ful for any Bleacher of Cotton Wool or Cotton or Worſted Twift Cotton Wool

to uſe and employ in the bleaching thereof any Oxymuriate of Lime may use

or bleaching Liquor made and prepared in the manner and according or Bleaching

to the Directions, and by the Perſons entitled to make the fame, Liquor prepared

in and by a certain Aet'made in the Fifty fifth Year of the Reign as under

of His preſent Majeſty, for, amongſt other things, allowing Makers 55 G. 3. c.66.

of Oxygenated Muriatic Acid to take Salt Duty free for making

ſuch Acid or Oxymuriate of Lime for bleaching Linen and Cotton.

LIX . And be it further enacted , That if any Salt or Rock Salt Salt unhipped

ſhall be found in any Ship , Flat, Barge, Boat or other Veffel, or fraudulently or

in anyWaggon , Cart or other Carriage whatſoever, or loaded on clandeſtinely re

any Horſe or other Cattle, or lodged or concealed in any Houſe, moved or re

Outhouſe or other place whatſoever, which Sakt or Rock Salt ſhall ceived, & c. for

have feited, together
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& c .

with Packages, have been brought or procured from any Salt Mine or SaltWork or

other Place, or imported or landed without Payment of Duty , or

ſhall have been fraudulently or clandeſtinely unthipped or relanded

after the ſame has been ſhipped for Exportation , or fraudulently or

clandeſtinely taken from or out of any Ship , Flat, Boat, Barge or

other Veffel, or any Cart, Waggon or other Carriage in which the

fame ſhall havebeen loaded for Removal from one part of the United

Kingdom to any other Part thereof, or concealed on board of any

ſuch Ship , Flat, Boat, Barge or other Veffel, or in any ſuch Cart,

Waggon or other Carriage, or which having been delivered Duty

free for the Purpoſe of curing and preſerving Fiſh , or for making

Flux for Glaſs or OxygenatedMuriatic Acid ,orOxymuriate of Lime,

ſhall have been fraudulently or clandeſtinely brought or removed from

the Stock of any Fiſh Curer, Glaſs Maker , or Perſon or Perſons re

ceiving ſuch Salt or Rock Salt for the Uſe of the Fiſheries, or for

making Oxygenated Muriatic Acid or Oxymuriate of Limerefpect

ively, or ſhall have been fraudulently or clandeſtinely taken or de

livered out of any Warehouſe, Storehouſe or other place where the

ſamemay or ſhall have been lodged and depoſited , ſuch Salt or Rock

Salt together with the Package containing the ſame, and the Ship,

Flat, Barge, Boat and other Veſſels, and alſo the Waggon, Cart

and other Carriages and Horſes and other Cattle in or uponwhich

the ſame ſhall be found, and the Cattle made uſe of in the drawing of

ſuch Waggon, Cart or other Carriage, or which ſhallbe uſed or em

ployed in removing ſuch Salt or Rock Salt as aforeſaid , ſhall be for

feited and may be ſeized by any Officer or Officers of Exciſe ; and

the Perſon or Perſons in whoſe Cuſtody or Poffeffion any Salt or

Rock Salt ſo brought, unſhipped , landed, taken , removed or con

cealed as aforeſaid , Thall be found, or who ſhall be or ſhall have been

concerned or employed in bringing , procuring, unſhipping, landing ,

relanding , concealing, removing, carrying , delivering, buying or

receiving any ſuch Salt or Rock Salt, ſhall ſeverally forfeit the Sum

and Penalty . of Forty Shillings for every Pound Weight of fuch Salt or Rock

Salt ſo found as aforeſaid .

• LX . And Whereas all and every Maker or Makers of Salt,

• Refiner or Refiners of Rock Salt, or Proprietor or Proprietors of

any Salt Mine, Salt Pit or Salt Work, is and are by Law re

• quired, Weekly and at the End of every Week , to pay and clear

• off all the Duties for or in reſpect of Salt and Rock Salt which

• ſhall have been charged to ſuch Maker or Makers, Refiner or Re

• finers, or Proprietor or Proprietors, in the then current Week ,

• unleſs ſuch Maker or Makers, Refiner or Refiners, or Proprietor

or Proprietors, ſhall have given Bond or Security for Payment of

• ſuch Duties : And Whereas many Perſons refuſing or negleating

• to give ſuch Bond have taken Salt out of the Warehouſes, and re

• moved and diſpoſed of the fame without afterwards paying the du.

ties on ſuch Sált, to the great injury of His Majeſty's Revenue;

Salt Makersnot Be it therefore enacted , That all and every Maker or Makers of

giving Bond for Salt, Refiner or Refiners of Rock Salt, or Proprietor or Proprietors.

ſecuring the
of any Salt Mine, Salt Pit, or Salt Work , who ſhall not give

ſuch

Payment of the Bond for ſecuring the Payment of the Duties as is required by Law

ſuch Duty before for that Purpoſe , ſhall pay to the Collector of Exciſe where ſuch

taking it out of Salt Mine, Salt.Pit or Salt Work ſhall be fituate, all the Duties

the Warehouſe. charged or chargeable for or in reſpect of any Salt or Rock Salt

which
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which he, ſhe or they ſhall be about to remove, before ſuch Salt or

Rock Salt ſhall be delivered out of the Warehouſe in which the ſame

Ahall be depoſited ; and that in default of ſuch Payment no ſuch Salt

or Rock Salt ſhall be delivered for Home Tradeor Conſumption out

of ſuch Warehouſe to or by any ſuch Maker or Makers, Refiner or

Refiners, or Proprietor or Proprietors not giving ſuch Bond as afore

ſaid .

· LXI. And Whereas it is expedient to repeal the ſeveral Draw

• backs of Cuſtoms and Exciſe payable on the Exportation ofDuty

• paid Salt from Great Britain ;' Be it therefore enacted, That from Drawbacks of

and after the Tenth Day of October One thouſand eight hundred and Cuſtoms and

ſeventeen, the ſeveral Drawbacks of Cuſtomsand Exciſe payable on
Exciſe on Duty

the Exportation of Duty -paid Salt from Great Britain Maủ be and paid Salt ex .

the ſame are hereby repealed .
ported , repealed.

LXII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be law . Warehouſes for

ful for any Maker or Makers, or Refiner or Refiners of, or Dealerſtoring Salt Duty

or Dealers in Salt, having the Licenſe and Permiſſion of the Com- free for Export

miſſioners of Exciſe, or the major Part of them for the time being , eftablithed at

for that Purpoſe, to provide or erect One or more Export Ware. London , & c.

houſe or Warehouſes at orwithin the Port of London or Hull, Green- under the fame

ock, Leith and Plymouth, for the Purpoſe of laying, ſtoring or keeping Regulations with

therein Salt delivered Duty free , and intended for Exportation ; pro
ſuch Warehouſes

vided that every ſuch Warehouſe ſhall be well, fubftantially and ſe. atLiverpooland

curely built and conſtructed , to the Satisfaction of the ſaid Commiſ- 38 G.3. c.89.

fioners, or ſuch Officer or Officers as they may appoint to inſpect š 31.

the ſame ; and that no ſuch Warehouſe ſhall have more than One

Door or Entrance to the ſame; and that there be no Communica

tion between any ſuch Warehouſe and any other Place whatſoever ,

except ſuch external Door or Entrance as aforeſaid , and ſhall have

no Chimney or any Window or Opening within Ten Feet of the

Ground, or of any Wall, Erection or Building on the Outſide

thereof : Provided alſo , that no Perſon or Perſons ſhall be the Pro .

prietor or Proprietors of ſuch Export Warehouſe or Warehouſes, or

İhall be in any reſpect employed or concerned therein , or have any

Intereſt in the Salt therein depoſited , who ſhall be a Dealer in Salt

for Home Trade or Conſumption , at or from any Warehouſe, Cellar,

Shop or other Place, within a Quarter of a Mile of ſuch entered

Warehouſe for Duty free Salt, or have any Intereſt or Concern in

ſuch Trade ; and that ſuch Warehouſe or Warehouſes, and the Salt

depoſited therein , and the Perſon or Perſons making Entry thereof,

Thall be ſubject to all the Rules, Regulations and Proviſions, Penal

ties and Forfeitures preſcribed , directed, contained or impoſed by the

faid Act of the Thirty eighth Year of the Reign of His preſent

Majeſty , with reſpect to Export Warehouſes at or within the Ports

of Liverpool or Briſtol reſpectively, except fo far as the fameor any Exception.

of them are altered by this Act, as fully and effectually as if the

ſame were repeated or inſerted in the Body of this preſent Act ; and Owners of fuch

that if any Perſon or Perſons having or being employed or concerned Warehouſes

in ſuch Warehouſe as laſt aforeſaid , or any of the Salt depoſited being Dealers
for Home Con .

therein , ſhall at the ſame time be a Dealer in Salt for Home Trade
ſumption ,

or Conſumption , or intereſted in or directly or indire &tly concerned

in ſuch Trade carried on as aforeſaid, he, ſhe or they ſhall for each

and every ſuch Offence, forfeit and loſe the Sum of Five Hundred Penalty 500l.

Pounds.

LXIII. And
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Foreign Saltmay LXIII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be law

be taken from
ful to or for any Perſon or Perſons, within Twelve Months after

any Import
the Importation and Landing of Foreign Salt, to take free of Duty,

Warehouſe at

Plymouth Duty for the Purpoſe of immediately exporting the ſame in any Ship or

free to export io Veſſel not of leſs Burthen than Forty Tons to Newfoundland, for

Newfoundland curing Cod Fiſh , Ling or Hake to be there caught, any Quantity

for curing Cod, not being leſs than Fifty Buſhels at a timeof Foreign Salt, from
& c. ſubject to

and out of any Import Warehouſe , Storehouſe or Cellar at Ply

39G.3.c.65. mouth, in which the ſame has been put according to the Regulation

$ 9 . of the faid Act made in the Thirty eighth Year aforeſaid , the Perſon

or Perſons ſo taking out ſuch Salt firſt giving the like Security, and

being ſubject to all the Rules, Regulations, Reſtrictions and Provi.

fions, Forfeitures and Penalties, preſcribed, directed , contained , or

impoſed by an A &t made in the Thirty ninth Year of the Reign of

His preſent Majeſty, with reſpect to the Exportation of Foreign Salt

to Newfoundland , and taken free of Duty from and outof any Import

Warehouſe for that Purpoſe, as are required at or within the Ports

of Poole, Dartmouth , Falmouth and Glaſgow reſpectively , by the

faid A &t .

38 G.3. c. 89 . · LXIV . And Whereas by the ſaid Act made in the Thirty

$ 115. - eighth Year of the Reign aforeſaid , it is enacted, that in caſe any

· Salt or Rock Salt for which the Duties by the faid Ad impoſed

• ſhall have been paid, or which ſhall have been delivered upon Bond,

• free of thoſe Duties, ſhall be loft or deſtroyed through Streſs of

• Weather or Storms at Sea , or by the accidental or unavoidable

• cafting away, finking or ftranding of any Flat, Boat, Barge or

• Veſſel in or on board of which any ſuch Salt or Rock Salt fhall

• be removing or tranſporting from one place to another, it ſhall and

• may be lawful for the Owner, Proprietoror Shipper of ſuch Salt

• or Rock Salt to make Application in Writing for Relief to His

• Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace of the County, Riding , Diviſion or

• Shire neareſt to which any ſuch Accident ſhall happen, at the

• Quarter Seſſions of the Peace, or to the Commiſſioners of Exciſe at

the Chief Office of Exciſe in London , or any Three of the faid

• Commiſſioners, and thereupon it ſhall and maybe lawful to and for

• ſuch Juſtices of the Peace at the Quarter Seſſions, or Commiffion

of Exciſe, or any Three of ſuch Commiffioners reſpectively,

• to receive and admit ſuch Application , and to examine all Parties

• touching theMatter contained therein , and upon due Proofofthe

• Fact in the manner preſcribed by the ſaid Act, to grant ſuch Re.

• lief as in the faid Act is mentioned, and under the ſeveral Provi

• foes, Conditions and Reſtrictions therein contained : And Whereas

51 G. 3. c. 82. • by an A & made in the Fifty firſt Year ofthe Reign of His preſent

$ 5 .
• Majeſty, among other things, for granting Relief for Salt loft at

• Sea by Shipwreck or Capture, it is enacted, that in every cafe

• where any ſuch Salt or Rock Salt as aforeſaid ſhall, by the acci

• dental or unavoidable caſting away and finking of the Ship or

• Vefſel in or on board which ſuch Salt or Rock Salt ſhall be re

• moving or tranſporting from one place to another, be loft, or

o where any ſuch Salt or Rock Salt, as in that Behalf mentioned

• in an Act made in the Thirty ninth Year of the Reign aforeſaid,

• fhall be loft by Capture of Enemies, and any ſuch Loſs ſhall

• not have come to the Knowledge of the Proprietor

• thereof in fufficient time to enable ſuch Proprietor or Shipper to

ers

or Shipper

give
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or any

• give the Notice required by the faid Act, it ſhall and may be law

' ful to and for ſuch Proprietor or Shipper, within One Month

( after ſuch Accident ſhall have becomeknown to him , her or them ,

' to give to the Commiſſioners of Exciſe at the Chief Office of Ex.

ciſe in London, or to the Collector of Exciſe of the Collection

• neareſt to which the Accident ſhall have happened, fuch Notice as

by the faid laſt recited AG is preſcribed ; and upon any ſuch No

. tice as is by the ſaid A & of the Fifty firſt Year aforeſaid pre

• fcribed having been given as aforeſaid , for His Majeſty's Juſtices

• of the Peace of the County , Riding, Diviſion or Shire, at the

Quarter Seſſions of the Peace neareſt to which the Owner, Propri

. etor or Shipper of the Salt or Rock Salt Thall reſide , or for the

• Commiſſioners of Exciſe at the Chief Office of Exciſe in London ,

Three of the ſaid Commiffioners, to proceed thereon , and

grant the like Relief as in and by the ſaid reſpective Acts is au

thorized , directed or required , upon and under the Terms, Condi

itions and Reſtrictionsmentioned in the ſaid Act : And Whereas it

• is expedient that the ſaid recited Proviſions in the ſaid Two Aas

• of the Thirty eighth and Fifty firſt Years of the Reign aforefaid ,

• ſhould be repealed ;' Be it therefore enacted , That from and after repealed .

the ſaid Fifth Day of July One thouſand eight hundred and ſeven .

teen, the ſaid recited Proviſions in the ſaid Two Ads of the Thirty

eighth and Fifty firſt Years of the Reign aforeſaid ſhall be and the

ſame are hereby reſpectively repealed .

LXV. And be it further enacted , That from and after the ſaid when Salt or

Fifth Day of July One thoufand eight hundred and ſeventeen , in Rock Salt re

cafe any Salt or Rock Salt removing from one part of the King

moving Coaſt

dom of Great Britain to any other Part thereof, or ſhipped for Ex- ing to Ireland is

wife or export

portation to Ireland, ſhall be loſt or deſtroyed by a Leak or Leaks loft by cafting

accidentally or unavoidably ſprung by ſuch Flat, Barge, Boat or away,wreck or

other Veſſel, during ſuch Carriage or Conveyance of ſuch Salt or finking of the

Rock Salt, and ſatisfactorily ſhewn to the Officer of Excife at the Veffel, or Cap

Port or Place of Diſcharge , before or at the time of the Delivery of to be made to

fuch Salt or Rock Salt reſpectively, or by the unavoidable finking, Two Juſtices,or

ftranding, caſting away, Wreck or finking, or by the Capture of (if in Ireland) to

any Flat, Boat, Barge or Veſſel in or on board of which any ſuch the Coilector or

Salt or Rock Salt fhall be removing or tranſporting as aforeſaid, it Comptroller, or

ſhall and may be lawful to and for the Owner, Proprietor or Shipper London or Scot

of ſuch Salt or Rock Salt or Captain, Conſignee or Agent, to make land, who are to

Application in Writing to Two or more of His Majeſty's Juſtices of examine Wit

the Peace of the County in Great Britain neareſt to which any
neffes.

ſuch Loſs ſhall be ſuſtained or be firſt diſcovered, or to the Port of

Diſcharge, or to the Collector and Comptroller of the Port in Ire

land to which ſuch Veffel ſhall be deftined, or into which ſuch Veffel

fhall be driven , or to the Commiſſioners of Excife in Scotland , or

at the Chief Office of Exciſe in London , according to the Place

where ſuch Loſs may happen , or any Three of the ſaid Commiffion

ers reſpectively ; and thereupon it ſhall and may be lawful to and

for ſuch Juſtices ofthe Peace, Collector and Comptroller or Com

miffioners of Exciſe, or any Three of ſuch Commiflioners reſpect

ively, and they are hereby required to receive and admit fuch

Application, and to iſſue and grant their Summons to all and every

Witneſs and Witneſſes thereupon named by the Party or Parties

making ſuch Application , to come before them , upon a time and at

a Place
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a Place to be mentioned in ſuch Summons reſpectively, to be ex

amined upon their and each of their Corporal Oaths touching and

concerning the Premiſes, and at ſuch time and Place to examine upon

Oath (which Oath ſuch Juſtices, Collector and Comptroller and

Commiſſioners are hereby reſpectively authorized to adminiſter ) not

only all and every ſuch Witneſs and Witneſſes, but all Witneſſes then

and there produced againſt ſuch Application, in the Preſence of the

proper Collector or Superviſor of Exciſe, if he or they ſhall attend

at ſuch time and Place, touching the Matter ſtated and contained in

ſuch Application , and to take ſuch Examination and every Part

thereof in Writing, to be afterwards read over to and ſigned by each

Proceedings on ſuch Witneſs reſpectively ; and upon Proof of all and every the Facis

fuch Examina
ſtated and contained in ſuch Application by ſuch Witneſſes as afore

tion , and what

the Proof is to
ſaid , one of whom ſhall be the Maſter or Mate of ſuch Flat, Boat,

be .
Barge or Veſſel, if ſuch Mafter or Mate be living at the time,

and upon Proof as aforeſaid that ſuch Flat, Boat, Barge or Veſſel

was, at the time of the Shipment and Receipt of ſuch Salt or Rock

Salt, tight, ſound, and in all reſpects Sea worthy, and fit for the

Reception and ſafe Conveyance of ſuch Salt or Rock Salt, and

without Leakage or other Injury , and was not loaded with Salt or

other Goods ſo as to fink in the Water below her Load Water line

or Mark , and that all ſuch Salt or Rock Salt had been duly weighed ,

and had been ſhipped and received on board thereof, and ſecurely

kept during the ſaid Voyage, continually from the time when ſuch

Salt or Rock Salt was weighed , and was ſhipped and received on

board thereof, until the Salt or Rock Salt was weighed or delivered

out of ſuch Veſſel at the Port of Delivery, and in the Preſence of

the proper Officer of Exciſe, or the Veſſel was ſtranded , caſtaway,

wrecked , funk or captured , or the Salt or Rock Salt was loft or

deſtroyed by ſuch Leak or Leaks as aforeſaid , and that no Part of

ſuch Salt or Rock Salt had been taken out, removed , loft, con

fumed or deſtroyed by any Negligence or Want of due and proper

Care thereof, or from the Mifdirection or Miſmanagement of ſuch

Veffel, or of any Perſon or Perſonswhatſoever, to the Knowledge

or Belief of ſuch Maſter or Mate reſpectively, and that ſuch Loſs

or Deficiency was or were wholly and ſolely owing to and occafioned

by the Cauſe ſtated in ſuch Application , being either by a Leak or

Leaks accidentally or unavoidably ſprung by ſuch Flat, Barge, Boat

or other Veſſel, during ſuch Carriage or Conveyance of ſuch Salt

or Rock Salt, and ſatisfactorily ſhewn to the Officer of Exciſe at

the Port or Place of Diſcharge, before or at the time of the Deli

very of ſuch Salt or Rock Salt reſpectively, or by the anavoidable

ſtranding, caſting away, Wreck, finking or Capture of ſuch Veſſel,

Juſtices to grant, ſuch Juſtices are hereby authorized and required to grant to the Col

and Collector, lector or Superviſor of Exciſe, and ſuch Collector and Comptroller

& c . at the Ex as aforeſaid Thall, at the Expenſe of the Party or Parties making

fuch Application, thereupon tranſmit to the Commiſſioners of Ex
Party, to tranſ

mit to Exciſe in ciſe in England or Scotland, as the caſe may be, a Copy of ſuch Ap

England or Scot- plication, and of the Examinations in Writing taken thereon, with

land ,a Copy of their Certificate, to be ſigned by ſuch Juſtices or Collector and

Application and Comptroller reſpectively, ſpecifying that each ſuch Witneſs has been

Examination ,

and Certificate
examined by them upon Oath , that his or her Examination was af

of Proceedings. terwards read over to and figned by each ſuch Witneſs in the pre

ſence of ſuch Juſtices or Collector and Comptroller reſpectively ,

and

pence of the
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and that the ſeveral Facts ſtated in ſuch Application were or were Commiffioners

not, as the caſe may be, proved to their Satisfaction ; and ſuch Cole of Exciſe on Re

lector or Superviſor ſhall, upon Receipt of ſuch Copy and Certificate ceiptthereof

from fuch Juſtices as aforeſaid, tranſmit the fameto the Commiſſioners may makesuch

of Exciſe, who are hereby authorized and required , upon Receipt of Proprietor of

any fuch Certificate as aforeſaid , if they be ſatisfied therewith, in Salt fo loft, & c.

caſe the Saltor Rock Salt ſo loft or deſtroyed ſhall have been proved as herein men

to be Salt or Rock Salt for which the Duties by law impoſed ſhall tioned ,

have been paid or ſecured to be paid , to allow to the Maker or

Proprietor of ſuch Salt or Rock Salt, out of the Duties on Salt

which ſhall next become due and payable from ſuch Maker or Pro

prietor, the full Amount of the Duties proved to have been paid

for ſuch Salt or Rock Salt which ſhall be ſo proved to have been ſo

loſt or deſtroyed as aforeſaid ; and if the Salt or Rock Saltwhich ſhall

be proved to have been ſo loft or deſtroyed as aforeſaid , ſhall be Salt

or Rock Salt which ſhall have been delivered upon Bond free of

Duty, or Rock Salt which ſhall have been delivered for Export

ation upon the low Duty to which ſuch Rock Salt for Exportation is

liable, then and in every ſuch caſe the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall, as

to ſuch Salt or Rock Salt fo loſt or deſtroyed, order and require and order Col.

fuch Collector of Exciſe as aforeſaid to cancel or vacate the Bond lector to cancel

which ſhall have been given for the delivery of the Salt or Rock Salt the Bond.

which ſhall be proved to have been ſo loft or deſtroyed ; and that

if ſuch Application bemade to the Commiſſioners of Exciſe as afore

ſaid , and ſuch Proof be made as aforeſaid to their Satisfaction, ſuch

Commiſſioners ſhall grant the ſameRelief reſpectively as is hereinbefore

directed to be granted by them on ſuch Certificate as aforeſaid :

Provided always, that no ſuch Application as aforeſaid ſhall be fuf- Notice to be

tained or proceeded upon unleſs the Proprietor or Shipper of any siven to Officer

Salt or Rock Salt which ſhall be loſt or deſtroyed as aforeſaid , or

of Applicazien

ſome. Perſon on his, her or their Behalf, ſhall give Notice in Writ

ing to the Collector or Comptroller of the Port in Ireland to which

ſuch Veſſel may be deſtined , or into which ſhe may be driven , or

to the Collector or Superviſor of Exciſe in Great Britain neareſt to

the Place where ſuch Loſsmay happen or be firſt diſcovered, or to

the Solicitor of Exciſe for ſummary and criminal Proſecutions, with

in Ten Days after ſuch Lofs ſhall have happened or been firſt dil

covered as aforeſaid ; or if ſuch Flat, Barge, Boat or other Veſſel

be then at Sea, within Ten Days after her Arrival at her deſtined

Port ; nor unleſs it ſhall be ſpecified in ſuch Application when and What ſuch Ap.

where ſuch Lofs ſhall have happened and been diſcovered , and by plication is to

fpecify .
which particular Cauſe beforementioned it ſhall have been occaſioned ;

nor unleſs the Names and Places of Abode ofthe Maker or Refiner,

and of the Proprietor or Shipper of the Salt or Rock Salt, the time

when and the place where the ſame was ſhipped, and the Place to

which the ſame was configned or intended to be removed , and alſo

the Quantity of Salt or. Rock. Salt actually ſhipped , ſhall be ſpeci

fied in ſuch Application , and alſo whether it was Salt or Rock Salt

for which the Duties had been paid , or which had been delivered on

Bond , and the Names of the Flat, Barge, Boat or Veſſel in which

the ſame was ſhipped , and of the Maſter or Commander thereof :

Provided alſo, that no ſuch Application to ſuch Juſtices or Com- Copy of Appli

miſſioners ſhall be fuſtained or proceeded upon unleſs a Copy of ſuch cation to be re
livered to Otiser

Application ſhall be delivered to ſuch Collector or Superviſor as with Liſt of

57 Geo. III. N

for Relief.

aforeſaid , Witneſſes,&c.
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any

aforeſaid, or to the Solicitor of Exciſe for ſummary and criminal

Proſecutions, Three Days at leaſt before the time appointed by ſuch

Juftices or Commiſſioners for the Examination of the Witneſſes,

together with the Lift of the Names, Reſidence and Deſcription of

the ſeveral Witneſſes who ſhall be intended to be thereupon examined ;

and that, upon any ſuch Examination as aforeſaid, Îuch Witneſſes

only ſhall be examined in Support of ſuch Application whoſe Names

are contained in ſuch Lift , and that ſuch Examination ſhallbe con

fined to the Facts ſpecified in ſuch Application .

Appeal to Quar. LXVI. And be it further enacted, That if the ſaid Commiſſioners

ler Seſlions by
of Exciſe ſhall be diſſatisfied with any ſuch Examination or Certifi

either Party .
cate as aforeſaid, they are hereby authorized and required within

Fourteen Days to fignify the ſame to the Party or Partiesmaking

ſuch Application as aforeſaid , and give to ſuch Party or Parties a

Notice of Appeal to the Juſtices of the ſaid County, or of the County

from which fuch Salt or Rock Salt ſhall have been ſhipped, at the

Quarter Seſſions of the Peace which ſhall be holden in and for the

ſaid County next after ſuch Certificate ſhall have been received by

them as aforeſaid ; and that if ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices, or Collector

and Comptroller, to whom any ſuch Application ſhall be made as

aforeſaid ,'mhall certify that all or any of the Facts required by this

Act to be thereupon proved upon Oath ſhall not have been proved,

it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the Proprietor or Shipper of

ſuch Salt or Rock Salt, within Fourteen Days after ſuch Deciſion,

Notice to Officer to give Notice to the Collector or Superviſor of Exciſe who ſhall have

of Appeal. attended ſuch Examination, or in caſe of ſuch Deciſion by ſuch

Collector and Comptroller as aforeſaid , to the Collector neareſt to

the Reſidence of ſuch Proprietor or Shipper in Great Britain, of his

or her Intention to appeal to the Juſtices aforeſaid at the next Quar

ter Seſſions to be holden in and for the ſaid County ; and ſuch

Juſtices at their Quarter Seſſions ſhall, uponeither of ſuch Appeals as

aforeſaid, be thereupon empowered to iſſue their Summons for the

Attendance of any Witneſs or Witneſſes thereon, and to hear and

Deciſion of examine the Matters aforeſaid , and their Deciſion thereon ſhall be

Quarter Seffions final, and that thereupon ſuch Application for Relief as aforeſaid
final,

ſhall be wholly diſmiſſed , or the ſaid Commiſſioners of Exciſe ſhall

What facts and make ſuch Order of Relief as before mentioned : Provided always,

Witneſſes Quar- that no other acts or Fact ſhall be inquired into at ſuch Quarter

ter Seſſions may Seſſions than thoſe which are ſtated in ſuch original Application as

inquire into and aforeſaid, nor any Witneffes examined in Support of ſuch Applica
examine.

tion, except fuch whoſe Names, Reſidence and Deſcription ſhall be

entered in a Lift to be given by the Party or Parties making ſuch

Application , to the Collector or Superviſor of Exciſe, Ten Days

at leaſt before ſuch Quarter Seſſions, nor any Witneſſes examined

againft ſuch Application, except fuch whoſe Names or Reſidences

and Deſcriptions ſhall be entered in a Lift to be given by ſuch Col

lector or Superviſor to the Party or Parties making ſuch Application,

or his, her or their Agent, Ten Days at leaſt before ſuch Quarter

Seffions ; and that the Party making fuch Appeal ſhall, in caſe fuch

Decifion of the Fuftices of the Quarter Seffions ſhall be againſt ſuch

Corts, Appeal, bear and pay all Cofts, Charges and Expenſes attending,

occaſioned to or fuſtained by either Party, by fuch Appeal having

been ſo made, and of all Witneſſes who ſhall have attended ſuch

Juſtices to be examined thereon .

LXVII. And
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LXVII. And be it further enacted , That if any Perfon ſhall be Witneſſes

ſummoned to appear as a Witneſs to give Evidence before any ſuch neglecting,& c.

Juſtices of the Peace as aforeſaid, or any ſuch Collector and Comp
to appear or

troller or Commiſſioners as aforeſaid , touching the matters aforeſaid,

give Evidence ,

and ſhall neglect or refuſe to appear at the time and Place to be for

that Purpoſe appointed in ſuch Summons, without a reaſonable

Excuſe for ſuch his or her Neglect or Refuſal (to be allowed by ſuch

Juſtices of the Peace or Collector and Comptroller or Commiſſioners

as aforeſaid ), or appearing ſhall refuſe to be examined upon Oath,

and give Evidence to ſuch Juſtices of the Peace or Collector and

Comptroller or Commiffioners, before whom fuch Evidence is re

quired by this Act to be given , then that every ſuch Perſon ſhall

forfeit for
every ſuch Offence the Sum of Fifty Pounds, to be levied Penalty scl.

by Warrant of Diſtreſs to be iſſued by ſuch Commiſſioners or Juſtices,

or by any other Two Juftices of the County or Place where ſuch

Offence ſhall have been committed , upon the Certificate of the

Juftices or Collector and Comptroller reſpectively to be granted of

ſuch Contempt; and if no ſufficient Diſtreſs can be found, then it

fhall and may be lawful for ſuch Commiſſioners or Juſtices to com

mit ſuch Offender to the Common Gaol or other Priſon within their

Jurifdi&tion , for any Term not exceeding the Spaceof Three Calen

dar Months, unleſs the Penalty ſhall be fooner paid ; and fuch Application of

Penalty ſhall be applied to the Uſe of the Poor of the Pariſh , Penalty.

Townſhip or Place in which ſuch Offence ſhall have been committed,

in ſuch manner as ſuch Juſtices ſhall direct and appoint.

LXVIII . And be it further enacted, That all and every Perſon Perjury .

and Perſonswho ſhall give falſe Evidence in any Examination to be

taken by virtue of this Act, or where, in purſuance of this Act,

any Oath is required to be taken , ſhall ſwear falſely , ſhall be ſubject

to ſuch Pains, Penalties and Diſqualifications as Perſons guilty of

wilful and corrupt Perjury are or for the time being ſhall be ſubject .

or liable to by the Lawsand Statutes of this Realm .

LXIX . And be it further enacted , That if any Queſtion ſhall Onus Probandi,

ariſe whether any ſalted Fiſh , Salt, Rock Salt or Alkali reſpectively , how far 01

which ſhall be ſeized as and for ſalted Fiſh , Salt, Rock Salt or Alkali Owner of Fim ,

Salt, & c .
refpe & ively, forfeited under or by virtue of this A & , be ſalted Fiſh ,

Salt, Rock Salt or Alkali refpectively, for or on which ſuch For

feiture is by this Act impoſed , the Proof of ſuch ſalted Fiſh , Salt,

Rock Salt or Alkali reſpectively , not being ſalted Fiſh , Salt, Rock

Salt or Alkali reſpectively , for or on which ſuch Forfeiture is by

this Act impoſed ſhall lie upon the Owner or Claimer thereof.

LXX. And be it further enacted , That no Bond or Security Bonds for Fish -

given or to be taken , under the Proviſions of this Act , for the Re ery Salt not tub .

moval of any Salt or Rock Salt to be lodged or depoſited in any
ject to Stamp

Daty.

Warehouſe for the Uſe of the Britiſh Fiſheries, or for the account.

ing for any Salt or Rock Salt depoſited therein , or for or in reſpect

of any Salt or Rock Salt to be uſed or employed in curing or pre

ſerving Fiſh , nor any Certi cate made out in relation to any ſuch

Salt or Rock Salt, ſhall be ſubject or liable to any Stamp Duties ;

any thing in this or any other Act or Acts of Parliament to the

contrary thereof notwithſtanding.

LXXI. And be it further enacted , That all and every of the 12 C.2. c. 24.

Powers, Directions, Rules, Penalties, Forfeitures, Clauſes,Matters and any other

and Things which in and by an Act made in the Twelfth Year of Aet relating to

N 2

the Exciſe in
the
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force, extended the Reign of King Charles the Second , intituled An Ad for taking

to this Act . away the Court of Wards and Liveries and Tenures in Capite, and

by Knights Service and Purveyance, and for ſettling a Revenue upon

His Majeſty in lieu thereof, or by any other Law now in force relating

to His Majeſty's Revenue of Exciſe, are provided and eſtabliſhed,

Thall be practiſed , uſed and put in Execution , in and for the purpoſes

of this Act, as fully and effectually to all Intents and purpoſes as

if all and every the ſaid Powers, Rules, Directions, Penalties, For .

feitures, Clauſes, Matters and Thingswere particularly repeated and

re -enacted in this preſent A &t.

Penalties how to LXXII. And be it further enacted , That all Fines, Penalties and

be recovered. Forfeitures impoſed by this Ad, ſhall be ſued for, recovered , levied

or mitigated by ſuch Ways, Means or Methods as any Fine, Penalty

or Forfeiture may be ſued for, recovered , levied or mitigated by any

Law or Laws of Exciſe, or by Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint or

Information in any of His Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weſtminſter,

or in the Court of Exchequer in Scotland reſpectively , and that

( ſave and except in ſuch caſe or caſes where it is otherwiſe expreſsly

directed by this A &t) One Moiety of every ſuch Fine, Penalty or

Forfeiture ſhall be to His Majeſty , His Heirs and Succeſſors, and

the other Moiety to him or them who ſhall diſcover, inform or ſue

for the ſame.

Ait may be LXXIII. And be it further enacted , That this Act may be al

altered, & c. this tered , amended or repealed by any Act or Ads to be paſſed in this
Sellion .

Seſſion of Parliament.

54 G.3. C. 180.

CAP. L.

An Act to continue an Act made in the Fifty fourth Year of

His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ad to provide for

the preſerving and reſtoring of Peace in ſuch Parts of Ireland

as may at any Time be diſturbed by feditious Perſons, or by Per

fons entering into unlawful Combinations or Conſpiracies.

[27th June 1817.1

17

His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ad to provide

for the preſerving and reſtoring of Peace in ſuch Parts of Ireland as

may at any time be diſturbed by feditious Perfons, or by Perſons

• entering into unlawful Combinations or Conſpiracies ; to continue

« in Force for Two Years from and after the paſſing thereof, and

from thence until the End of the then next Seffion of Parliament :

And Whereas the ſaid Act is about to expire at the End of this

« preſent Seſſion of Parliament, and it is expedient that the ſame

+ ſhould be continued ;' Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moſt

Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Par

liament affembled, and by the Authority of the ſame, That the ſaid

recited A &t ſhall be and the ſame is hereby further continued , and

ſhall be in Force in Ireland, from the End of this preſent Seſſion of

Parliament, for a further Period of One Year , and no longer .

continued.

CAP.
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CAP. LI.

An Act to regulate the Celebration of Marriages in Newfound

land. [27th June 1817.]

W land requiring Religious Ceremonies in the Celebration of

• Marriage to be performed by Perſons in Holy Orders, for the per

• fect Validity of the Marriage Contract, be in Force in Newfound

land ; and by reaſon of this Doubt, Marriages have been of late

i celebrated in Newfoundland by Perſons not in Holy Orders : And

· Whereas great Inconvenience and Irregularities may ariſe if theſe

Doubts ſhall continue to prevail ;' Be it therefore enacted by The

King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Con

ſent of the Lords Spiritual and í'emporal, and Commons, in this

preſent Parliament aſſembled , andby the Authority of the ſame, That Marriages to he

from and after the Firſt Day of January in the Year One thouſand folemnized in

eight hundred and eighteen , all Marriages had in Newfoundland ſhall

Newfoundland

by Perſons in

be celebrated by Perſons in Holy Orders ; and all Marriages which
Holy Orders,

ſhall be contracted or celebrated in Newfoundland contrary to this

A & , after the Firſt Day of January in the Year One thouſand eight

hundred and eighteen , ſhall be and are hereby declared to be null

and void : Provided nevertheleſs, that nothing contained in this Act Proviſo fór Dif

Shall extend or be conſtrued to extend to any Marriages that may ficulty in procur

be had under Circumitances of peculiar and extreme Difficulty in

ing Perſons in

procuring a Perſon in Holy Orders to perform the Celebration , and being certified

Holy Orders

in which the Law might on that account otherwiſe determine on the. on Oath .

Validity of ſuch Marriages : Provided always, that in all ſuch caſes

the Circumſtance of the caſe and the actual Contract ofMarriage ſhall

be certified on the Oath of the Parties before the Magiſtrate neareſt

to the uſual Reſidence of the Parties, or either of them , or before

ſome other Perſon duly authorized by the Governor or Officer ad

miniſtering the Government at Newfoundland, to adminiſter ſuch

Oath .

II. And be it further enacted , That nothing in this A & .ſhall Proviſo for Mår

extend or be conſtrued to extend to Marriages already had, or that riages already

ſhall be had previous to the Firſt Day of January in the Year One contracted,
Quakers and

thouſand eight hundred and eighteen : Provided alſo, that nothing in Jews.

this Act contained ſhall extend to any Marriages amongſt the People

called Quakers, or amongſt the Perſons profefling the Jewiſh Reli

gion, where both the Parties to any ſuch Marriage ſhall be of the

People called Quakers, or Perſons profeſſing the Jewiſh Religion

reſpectively .

III. And be it further enacted, That this Ad may be altered , Actmaybe

amended or repealed by any Act or Acts to be paſſed in the preſent altered, xe this
Sellion .

Seſſion of Parliament.

CA P. LII.

An Act to alter an Act paſſed in the Eleventh Year of the

Reign of King George the Second, for the more effectual

ſecuring the Payment of Rents, and preventing Frauds by

Tenants . [ 27th June 1817. ]

Year of the Reign of His late Majeſty King George the $ 16.

Second, intituled An Ad for themore effe &ual ſecuring the Payment
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of Rents, and preventing Frauds by Tenants, it is amongſt other

' things enacted , that from and after the Twenty fourthDay of

• June One thouſand ſeven hundred and thirty eight, if any Tenant

• holding any Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments at a Rack Rent,

or where the Rent reſerved ſhould be full Three fourths of the

Yearly Value of the demiſed Premiſes, who ſhould be in Arrear

' for One Year's Rent, ſhould deſert the demiſed Premiſes, and

· leave the ſame uncultivated or unoccupied , ſo as no ſufficient

• Diſtreſs could be had to countervail the Arrears of Rent, it ſhould

• and might be lawful to and for Two or more Juſtices of the

• Peace of the County , Riding , Diviſion or Place (having no Intereſt

• in the demiſed Premiſes), at the Requeſt of the Leſſor or Land

• lord, Leſſors or Landlords, or his, her or their Bailiff or Receiver,

• to go upon and view the ſame, and to affix or cauſe to be affixed

on the moſt notorious Part of the Premiſes Notice in Writing what

Day ( at the Diſtance of Fourteen Days at leaſt) they wound re

turn to take a Second View thereof ; and if upon ſuch Second

• View the Tenant, or ſome Perſon on his or her behalf, ſhould not

appear and pay the Rent in Arrear, or there ſhould not be ſuffi

cient Diſtreſs upon the Premiſes, then the ſaid Juſtices might put

' the Landlord or Landlords; Leſſor or Leſſors, into the Poſſeſſion

• of the ſaid demiſed Premiſes ; and the Leaſe thereof to ſuch

· Tenant, as to any Demiſe therein contained only , ſhould from

" thenceforth become void : And Whereas it is expedient, for the

• due Protection of the Intereſt of Landlords, that ſo much of the

' ſaid A & as requires a Tenant to be in Arrear for One Year's Rent

• ſhould be altered , and that the Proviſions of the ſaid Act ſhould be

• extended to Tenancies where no Right of Entry in caſe of Non

• Payment is reſerved to the Landlord ;' Be it therefore enacted

by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice

and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons,

in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority of the

Extended to Te- ſame, That from and after the paſſing of this Act the Proviſions,

nants in Arrear Powers and Remedies by the ſaid recited A & given to Leſſors and
for One Half

Landlords in caſe of any Tenant deſerting the demiſed Premiſes andYear's Rent

inſtead of One leaving the ſame uncultivated or unoccupied, ſo as no ſufficient

Year. Diſtreſs can be had to countervail the Arrears of Rent, ſhall be ex

tended to the caſe of Tenants holding any Lands, Tenements or

Hereditaments at a Rack Rent, or where the Rent reſerved ſhall be

full Three fourths of the Yearly Value of the demiſed Premiſes, and

who ſhall be in Arrear for One Half Years' Rent, (inſtead of for

One Year as in the ſaid recited A & is provided and enacted,) and

who ſhall hold ſuch Lands and Tenements or Hereditainents under

any Demiſe or Agreement either written or verbal, and although no

Right or Power of Re-entry be reſerved or given to the Landlord

in caſe of Non Payment of Rent, who ſhall be in Arrear for One

Half Year's Rent, inſtead of for One Year, as in the ſaid recited

Act is provided and enacted.

САР.
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CAP. LIII.

An Act for the more effectual Puniſhment of Murders and

Manſlaughters committed in Places not within His Majeſty's

Dominions:
[ 27th June 1817.]

: WHEREAS grievous.Murders and Manſlaughters have been
committed at the Settlement in the Bay of Honduras in

• South America , the fame being a Settlement, for certain Purpoſes,

• in the Poſſeſſion and under the Protection of His Majeſty , butnot

within the Territory and Dominion of His Majeſty, by Perſons

reſiding and being within the ſaid Settlement ; and the like Of.

• fences have alſo been committed in the South Pacific Ocean, as well

on the High Seas as on Land, in the Iſlands of New Zealand and

• Otaheite, and in other Iſlands, Countries and Places not within His

• Majalty's Dominions, by the Maſters and Crews of Britiſh Ships,

• and other Perſons who for the moſt part deſerted from or left

• their Ships, and have continued to live and reſide amongſt the In

• habitants of thoſe INands ; whereby great Violence has been done,

and a general Scandal and Prejudice raiſed againſt the Name and

• Character of Britiſh and other European Traders: And Whereas

• ſuch Crimes and Offences do eſcape unpuniſhed, by reaſon of the

• Difficulty of bringing to Trial the Perſons guilty thereof :' For

Remedy whereof be it enacted by The King's Moft Excellent

Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled,

and by the Authority of the fame, That from and after the paſſing Murders and

of this Ad all Murders and Manſlaughters committed or that ſhall Manſlaughters

be committed on Land at the ſaid Settlement in the Bay of Honduras committed

by any Perſon or Perſons reſiding or being within the ſaid Settle. in certain

Foreign Parts

ment, and all Murders and Manſlaughters committed or that ſhall be notnot within His

committed in the ſaid INands of New Zealand and Otaheite, or Majeſty's Do

within any other Iſlands, Countries, or Places not within His Ma. minions,may be

jeſty's Dominions, nor ſubject to any European State or Power, nor tried in any of

within the Territory of the United States of America , by the HisMajeſty's

Maſter or Crew of any Britiſh Ship or Veſſel, or any of them , or by tions, in fame

any Perfon failing in or belonging thereto , or that ſhall have failed manner as Of

in or belonged to and have quitted any Britiſh Ship or Veſſel to fences commit

of the ſaid Illands, Countries, or Places, or either of them , ted on the High
Seas.

or that ſhall be there living, ſhall and may be tried , adjudged and

puniſhed in any of His Majeſty's Iſlands, Plantations, Colonies, Do

minions, Forts or Factories, under or by virtue of The King's Com .

miſſion or Commiſſions, which ſhall have been or which ſhall hereafter

be ifſued under and by virtue and in purſuance of the Powers and

Authorities of an Ad paſſed in the Forty-ſixth Year of His preſent 46 G. 3. c.54.

Majeſty , intituled An Ad for themore ſpeedy Trial of Offences com

mitted in diſtant Parts upon the Sea , in the ſame manner as if ſuch

Offence or Offences had been committed on the High Seas.

II. Provided always, That nothing herein contained ſhall repeal or Provifo for Stat.

affect, or be conſtrued to repeal or affect, the Proviſions of an Ad 33H.8. c.23.

made and paſſed in the Thirty third Year of King Henry.theEighth ,

intituled An Ad to proceed by Commiſion of Oyer and Terminer

againſt ſuch Perſons as Jhall confeſs Treaſon , etc. without remanding

the ſame to be tried in the Shire where the Offence was committed .

N 4 III. And
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Aệtmay be III. And be it further enacted , That this Act may be altered ,

altered,& c. this amended or repealed by any Act or Acts to be paſſed in this preſent
Seſſion .

Seſſion of Parliament.

.

CAP. LIV .

An Act to enable the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods,

Foreſts and Land Revenues to make and maintain a Road

from Millbank Row ,Weſtminſter, to the Penitentiary .

[ 27th June 1817.]

52 G. 3. C.41.
HEREAS in purſuance and under the Authority of an

Act of Parliament paſſed in the Fifty ſecond Year of the

Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Aa for the Eredion of

a Penitentiary Houſe for the Confinement of Offenders convided

• within the City of London and County of Middleſex ; and for

making Compenſation to Jeremy Bentham Eſquire for the Non Per

formance of an Agreement between the ſaid Jeremy Bentham and

• the Lords Commiffioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury, refpeating the

• Cuſtody and Maintenance of Convicts, a Penitentiary for the Con

• finement and Employment of Male and Female Convicts has been

• erected at Millbank, in the County of Middleſex , on Lands now

• veſted in His Majeſty, His Heirs and Succeſſors, by virtue of the

« faid Act, for the Uſe of the Public and the Purpoſes of the ſaid

• Act ; and the ſame is now completed and fit for the Reception

« of Part of the Perſons intended to be confined therein ; but no

Carriage Way has yet been ſet out for paſſing and repaſſing between

• the ſaid Penitentiary and the City of Weſtminſter · And Whereas

o it is neceſſary and expedient, for opening a Communication with

< the ſaid Penitentiary, that a free and public Carriage Way ſhould

« be made and maintained from the South End of Millbank Row ,

• in the Liberty of Weſtminſter, over a Piece or Parcel of Land be

longing to the Earl Groſvenor, and now in the Poſſeſſion of

• Thomas Sargent as Occupier thereof, and by him uſed as a Wharf,

• and to be continued along the Bank of the River Thames in the

· Line of the old Foot Path , to the Lodge or Gate of the ſaid

« Penitentiary : And Whereas the whole of the Land required for

• the Purpoſe of making the ſaid intended Road, except the Piece

s or Parcel of Land which ſo belongs to the Earl Groſvenor as

• aforeſaid , being the Property of His Majeſty in Right of His

« Crown, it is expedient that the Commiſſioners for the time being

• of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues ſhould be

• authorized and empowered to appropriate ſo much of the Land ſo

• belonging to His Majeſty in Right of His Crown as aforefaid , as

« ſhall be requiſite for that Purpoſe, to be uſed for the ſaid intended

« Road, and to make and maintain ſuch intended Road, and to make

• Compenſation to the ſaid Earl Groſvenor , and all Perſons lawfully

claiming under him , for fnch Part of the ſaid Parcel of Land

belonging to him as ſhall be taken and required by virtue of this

• Act by and out of the Land Revenue of the Crown:' May it

therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it

enacted by. The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

Commons, in this preſent Parliament affembled , and by the Autho

Commiſſioners. rity of the ſame, That the Commiſſioners for the time being of His

Majeſty's
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;

Row .

Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues ſhall be and they

are hereby appointed Commiſſioners for carrying this Act into Ex

ecution ; and that it ſhall and may be lawful for ſuch Commiſſioners , Public Carriage

by and with the Conſent and Approbation of any Three or more Road to bemade

of the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury of the United from the South
End of Millbank

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland for the time being, to be

fignified by any Minute in Writing, or by Letter from any one of

their Secretaries, in purſuance of ſuch Minute, to ſet out and make,

and hereafter to maintain and keep in Repair an open , free and pub

lic Carriage Road, commencing from the South End of Millbank

Row , in the Liberty of Weſtminſter , through and over a piece or

Parcel of Ground belonging to the Earl Groſvenor , and now in the

Poffeffion of Thomas Sargent as Occupier, and from thence to be

continued over the Crown Lands along the Bank of the River to

the Lodge or Gate of the Penitentiary lately erected under the ſaid

recited Act ; ſuch Road to be a free and public Road, to be

uſed by all His Majeſty's Subjects on Foot or on Horſeback , and

for the Paffage of Carriages, Carts, Waggons and other Vehicles.

Il. And be it further enacted , That that Part of the ſaid intended Road through

Road which ſhall be made through and over the ſaid Piece or Parcel the Land of

of Land belonging to the ſaid Earl Groſvenor, ſhall not exceed in Earl Groſvenor

Width Thirty Feet to be meaſured from a Line ranging with the pot to exceed 30

Face of the Front Area of the laſt or Southernmoſt Houſe in Mill.

bank Row , and including in the ſaid Width of Thirty Feet the

preſent Footway .

III. Provided , and it is hereby further enacted , That it ſhall and Road may be

may be lawful for the Commiffioners for carrying this Act into extended from

Execution , and they are hereby authorized and empowered , if they the Lodge of the

ſhall think it expedient ſo to do , by and with the Conſent of the the Branch of

ſaid Commiſſioners of the Treaſury for the time being, or any Three Road leading

or more of them , to be ſignified in manner aforeſaid , to extend and from Vauxhall

continue the ſaid intended Road from the ſaid Lodge or Gate of the Bridgeto

Penitentiary over the Crown Lands in a Southern Direction , until

it ſhall meet the Branch or Road now forming leading towards the

Penitentiary from and out of the High Road from Vauxhall Bridge

to Pimlico, and ſhall form a Junction therewith .

IV . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful Money necef

for the ſaid Commiſſioners for the time being for carrying this fary for making

Ad into Execution, and they are hereby authorized and empowered , Road in Repair,

by and with the Confent and Approbation of any Three or more of and for Compen

the ſaid Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury for the time fation to Earl

being , to be fignified as aforeſaid, from time to time to appropriate, Groſvenor and

lay out and expend ſo much of the Money ariſing from the Land ThomasSargent,

Revenues of the Crown under their Management asmay be neceſſary from the Land

for making and afterwards maintaining and keeping in Repair the Revenuewith

ſaid intended Road, and for paying fuch Sums of Money as Com . Conſent of the

penſations to the ſaid Earl Groſvenor and Thomas Sargent, or any Treaſury.

other Perſons having any Eſtate, Right or Intereſt therein, for

the Value of ſuch Ground, and of their reſpective Eſtates or Inte

reits therein , and for any Injury or Damage they may refpectively

ſuſtain by the making of ſuch Road, as may be agreed upon and

fettled between the ſaid Commiſſioners and the ſaid Earl Groſvenor

and other Perſons, or which may be awarded and aſcertained by the

Verdict of a Jury in manner hereinafter directed .

Pimlico .

V. And
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Commiſſioners V. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be law

totreat with Earl ful for the ſaid Commiſſioners for the time being for carrying
Groſvenor and

this Ad into Execution , and they are hereby authorized, by and
T. Sargent for
the Purchaſe of with ſuch Conſent and Approbation as aforeſaid, to treat and agree

theGround to be with the ſaid Earl Groſvenor and Thomas Sargent, or any ſuch

taken from them other Perſon or Perſons as aforeſaid , for the abſolute Purchaſe of

for thenew the ſaid Piece or Parcel of Ground, of or belonging to him or

Road .
them , hereby authorized to be taken for the Purpoſes of this Act ,

and of all their reſpective Eſtates and Intereſts therein , and for

the ſettling what Compenſations ſhall be paid or given to the faid

Earl and Thomas Sargent, or ſuch other Perſon or Perſons as afore

ſaid , either in Money or other Equivalent, for any Injury which may

be ſustained by or occaſioned to them by the making and main

The laid Per . taining of ſuch intended Road ; and if the ſaid Earl Groſvenor

ſons refuſing,& c. and Thomas Sargent, or any ſuch other Perſon or Perſons having
to treat, or not

and proving an Intereſt in the ſaid Ground and Premiſes, ſhall

agreeing, & c.
neglect or refuſe to treat, or ſhall not agree in the Premiſes, or

from any Cauſe ſhall be prevented from treating with the ſaid

Commiſſioners for the time being, or with the Perſon or Perſons

authorized by them to treat and agree on their Behalf, then and in

ſuch caſe the High Bailiff of the City and Liberty of Weft

minſter, or his Deputy , ſhall, upon the Warrant of the ſaid Com

miſſioners for the time being for carrying this Act into Execution in

manner hereinafter mentioned , and he is hereby authorized and

required to cauſe it to be enquired into and aſcertained, upon the

Jury to alcertain Oaths of a Jury of Twelve indifferent Men of the ſaid City or
the Purchaſe

Liberty of Weſtminſter , which Oaths the ſaid High Bailiff or his
Money and

Deputy is hereby empowered to adminiſter, what Damages will
Compenſation .

be ſuſtained by, and what Recompence and Satisfaction Thall be

made to the ſaid Earl Groſvenor as Owner, and the ſaid Thomas

Sargent as Occupier, or to any other Perſon or Perſons claiming or

proving any Intereſt therein as aforeſaid , for the Value of ſuch Piece

or Parcel of Land to be taken and occupied for the Purpoſes of

this Act, and of the proportionable Value of their reſpective Inte

reſts therein , and ſhall aſſeſs and award the Sum or Sums of Money

to be paid to them reſpectively for the ſame ; and in order thereto

the faid High Bailiff or his Deputy is hereby empowered and re

Witneſſes called quired from time to time, as Occaſion ſhall require, to ſummon

before Jury: and call before the ſaid Jury and examine upon Oath all and every

Perfon and Perſons whomſoever who ſhall be thought neceſſary and

proper to be examined as a Witneſs or Witneſſes touching or con

cerning the Premiſes, which Oath the ſaid High Bailiff or his

Jury to view if Deputy is hereby empowered to adminifter ; and the ſaid High

Occaſion .
Bailiff or his Deputy ſhall order and cauſe the ſaid Jury to view the

Place in queſtion if there be Occaſion, and to uſe all other Ways

and Means, as well for their own as for the Jury's better Informa

tion in the Premiſes , as ſuch High Bailiff or his Deputy shall

Money affeffed think fit ; and after the ſaid Jury ſhall have enquired of and aſcer
by Jury to be

tained ſuch Value, Damages and Compenſation, the ſaid High

paid by the Com- Bailiff or his Deputy ſhall thereupon order the Sum or Sums of

EarlGroſvenor Money ſo aſſeſſed by the ſaid Jury to be paid by the Commiſſioners

and T. Sargent. for the time being for carrying this A & into Execution to the faid

Earl Groſvenor and Thomas Sargent, and to any other Perſon or

Perſons to whom any ſuch Compenſation ſhall or may be awarded

13
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to be paid , according to ſuch Verdia or Inquiſition of the ſaid Jury :

Provided always, that the Court of King's Bench ſhall have full

Power and Authority, if it ſhall ſee Cauſe, on Motion made to

ſuch Court for that Purpoſe by the Party who ſhall be diſſatisfied

with the ſame, to ſet aſide ſuch Verdict or Inquiſition, and to

direct the ſaid High Bailiff or Deputy to fummon a new Jury ; but

all ſuch Verdicts and Inquiſitions ſhall be binding on all Perſons and

Parties whatſoever, unleſs ſuch Motion ſhall be made to the

Court, for ſetting aſide the ſame, within the firſt Term after the

taking thereof.

VI. And be it further enacted, That for the ſummoning and re. Regulations for

turning of ſuch Jury or Juries the ſaid Commiſſioners for the time fummoning and

being for carrying this AA into Execution are hereby authorized impannelling a

and empowered to iſſue their Warrant or Warrants to the ſaid High

Jury.

Bailiff or his Deputy to fummon, impannel and return , at fome

convenient Place in the faid City of Weſtminſter , a Jury of not leſs

than Thirty five nor.more than Forty eight honeſt and indifferent

Men, qualified according to Law to be returned for Trials of Iſſues

in His Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weſtminſter , to appear before

the ſaid High Bailiff or his Deputy at ſuch time and Place as in

fuch Warrant ſhall be appointed ; and Fourteen Days' Notice in

Writing at the leaſt, under the Hands of the ſaid Commiſſioners

for the time being for executing this Act, or under the Hand of

their Solicitor, of the time and Place at which ſuch Jury are fo re.

quired to be returned, ſhall be given to the ſaid Earl Groſvenor

and the ſaid Thomas Sargent, and to all other Perſons intereſted in

the Premiſes, before the time of the_Meeting of ſuch Jury , by

leaving ſuch Notice or Notices at the Dwelling Houſes of the ſaid

Earl Groſvenor, Thomas Sargent and ſuch other Perſon or Perſons

as aforeſaid ; and the ſaid High Bailiff and his Deputy are hereby

required and empowered to impannel, fummon and return ſuch

Number accordingly ; and out of the Perſons ſo impannelled, fum .

moned and returned, or out of ſuch of them as ſhall appear on ſuch

Summons, the faid High Bailiff or his Deputy ſhall ſwear or cauſe

to be ſworn Twelve, who ſhall be the Jury for the Purpoſes afore

faid ; and, in default of a ſufficient Number of Jurymen , ſhall re

turn other honeſt and ſufficient Men of the Standers by, or that can

ſpeedily be procured to attend that Service, being qualified as laſt

aforeſaid , to the Number of Twelve ; and it ſhall be lawful for all

Perſons concerned to attend by themſelves, their Counſel and Soli

citors, and to be heard and to adduce Evidence before the ſaid

High Bailiff, or his Deputy, and ſuch Perſons ſhall alſo have their

lawful Challenges againft any of the ſaid Jurymen when they come

to be ſworn , but ſhall not challenge the Array

VII. And be it further enacted, That no Jury to be ſummoned Notice to Com

by virtue of this Act ſhall be allowed to aſſeſs or award any Sum or miſſioners,ſtating

Sums of Money to any Perſon or Perſons by way.of Compenſation
Particulars of

for any Injury or Damage alleged to have been fuſtained by him Claims, before

or them by reaſon or Means of this Act, or any thing,which may Compenſation

or ſhall be done in the Execution hereof, unleſs Notice in Writing, is made

ftating the Particulars of every ſuch Claim , and how and in what

manner the Amount thereof is made out and computed, ſhall have

been given by or on behalf of fuch Perſon or Perſons to the ſaid

Commiſſioners for the time being for executing this Act, or to their

Solicitor,

any Award of
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Solicitor, Ten Days at leaſt before the time of the Meeting of ſuch

Jury .

Default of High VIII. And be it further enacted ; That if the ſaid High Bailiff

Bailiff in return- or his Deputy, ſo directed to ſummon and return a Jury as afore

ing a Jury. ſaid , ſhall make default in the Premiſes, he ſhall for every ſuch

Penalty .

Jurymen and Offence forfeit and pay any Sum not exceeding Ten Pounds; and

Witneſſes
if

any Perſon ſo fummoned and returned as aforeſaid upon
ſuch

neglecting their Jury ſhall not appear, or appearing ſhall refuſe to be ſworn or
Duty ,

to give his Verdict, or ſhall in any other manner wilfully neglect his

Duty, contrary to the true Intent and Meaning of this A & , or

if any perſon ſummoned as a Witneſs ſhall not appear, or appearing

ſhall refuſe to be examined or give Evidence,any Perſon ſo offending,

having no reaſonable Excuſe to be allowed by the ſaid High Bailiff

Penalty . or his Deputy, ſhall for every ſuch Offence forfèit and pay any Sum

not exceeding Ten Pounds, which feveral and reſpective Penalties

ſhall and may be levied by virtue of any warrant under the Hand

and Seal'of any One of His Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace for

the ſaid City of Weſtminſter, by Diſtreſs and Sale of the Goods and

Chattels of the Perſon fo offending , rendering to him , her or

them the Overplus, after ſuch Penalty and the Charges of ſuch

Diſtreſs and Sale ſhallbe deducted .

If Verdi& be IX . And be it further enacted, That in caſe any Jury to be fum

given for a larger moned and ſworn purſuant to the Authority of this Act ſhall give

ed,Expence of in a Verdict or Afeſſment formore Money as a Recompence, Com
Jury to be paid penſation or Satisfaction for the Right, Intereſt or. Property of the

by the Commif- faid Earl Groſvenor , Thomas Sargent, or any other Perſon or Per

fioners ; but if
ſons, in ſuch Piece or Parcel of Land to be taken for the purpoſes

given for no

of this Act, than hall have been agreed to have been given andmore or a leſs

Sum , the other offered for the ſameby the ſaid Commiſſioners for the time being for

Party thall pay executing this A & , before the fummoning and returning of ſuch

the Expence. Jury ; then and in every ſuch caſe all the reaſonable Cofts, Charges

and Expenſes of cauſing and procuring ſuch Recompence, Com

penſation or Satisfaction to be aſſeſſed by a Jury, ſhall be ſettled by

the faid High Bailiff or his Deputy before whom ſuch Claim ſhall

have been tried , and ſhall be paid by the ſaid Commiffioners for the

time being for executing this Act ; but if any Jury ſo ſummoned

and ſworn as aforeſaid ſhall give any Verdict or Aſſeſſment for no

more or for leſs Money as ſuch Recompence, Compenſation and

Satisfaction as aforeſaid , than ſhall have been agreed to and offered

by the ſaid Commiſſioners for the ſame before the ſummoning and

If no Damage returning of the ſaid Jury, or in cafe no Damage ſhall be given by

given , or if Jury the Verdiet where the Diſpute is for Damages only, or if the

occafioned by
cauſing and procuring of ſuch Jury to be ſummoned ſhall have

Party refuſing to

treatwith Com- ariſen from a Refuſal to treat or agree with the ſaid Commiffioners

millioners, for the time being by any Perſon or Perſons whomſoever who is

khen Cofts to be or are by the Proviſions of this A &t or otherwiſe legally empowered

ſettled by High to treat ; then all-ſuch Coſts, Charges and Expenſes, to be ſettled
Bailiff or De

by ſuch High Bailiff or his Deputy in manner aforeſaid , ſhall be
puty.

paid to the Commiſſioners for the time being for executing this AA,

by the faid Earl Groſvenor, Thomas Sargent, or ſuch other Perſon

or Perſons ſo claiming fuch Compenſation , or refuſing to treat and

agree as before mentioned reſpectively , fave only and except where

by reaſon of Abſence or like Cauſe any Perſon ſhall have been pre

vented from treating and agreeing as aforeſaid , in which caſe no

Coſts,
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Office of the

Cofts, Charges or Expenſes ſhall be allowed to either Party as

againſt the other ; and all Coſts, Charges and Expences hereby di

rected to be paid to the ſaid Commißioners for the timebeing for

executing this Act, ſhall and may be deducted and retained by them

out of the Money ſo adjudged or aſleffed to be paid by them , as ſo

much Money advanced to and for the Uſe of the Perſon, and Per

ſons.entitled to ſuch Money ſo adjudged ; and Payment or Tender

of the Remainder of ſuch Money ſhall be deemed and taken to be a

Payment or Tender of the whole Sum or Sums ſo adjudged or

aſſeſſed ; or in caſe no ſufficient Sum of Money ſhall be awarded or

aſſeſſed to be paid by the ſaid Commiſſioners, whereout ſuch Coſts,

Charges and Expenſes can be deducted , then the ſame ſhall and may

be recovered by ſuch Ways and Means as hereinafter provided for

the Recovery of Penalties, Forfeitures and Fines by this Act im

poſed or authorized to be impoſed .

X. And be it further enacted, That all the ſaid Judgments and Judgments and

Verdicts ſhall be recorded in the Office of the Auditor of His Ma. Verdiets to be

jeſty's Land Revenue, and a Minute or Docket thereof ſhall be recorded in the

entered and preſerved in the Office of the Commiſſioners of His Auditor of the

Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues, and all ſuch Judg- Land Revenue,

ments and Verdicts Thall be afterwards depofited with the Clerk of and afterwards

the Peace of the ſaid City of Weſtminſter , or with the Keeper of depoſited with

the Records of the Quarter Şeflions, to be kept and preſerved by him the Clerk ofthePeace for Weſt.

amongſt the Records of the Quarter Seſſions of the ſaid City and
minſter, & c.

Liberty, and ſhall be deemed to be Records to all Intents and Pur

poſes whatſoever, and the ſame or true Copies thereof ſhall be al

lowed to be good Evidence in all Courts whatſoever, and all Perfons

ſhall have Liberty to inſpect the fame, paying for fuch Inſpection Fee for In .

the Sum of One Shilling , and to take Copies thereof, paying for ſpection .

every Copy the Sum of Sixpence for every One hundred Words, and

ſo in Proportion for any leſs Number of Words.

XI. And be it further enacted , That all and every Perſon and Perjury,

Perſons who, in any Examination to be taken on Oath by virtue of

this Act, ſhall wilfully give falſe Evidence or forſwear themſelves

before
any ſuch Jury, or before any Juſtice of Peace, ſhall and may

be proſecuted for the ſame, and upon Conviction thereof ſhall be

ſubject and liable to ſuch and the fame Pains and Penalties as Per

ſons guilty of wilful and corrupt Perjury are by the Laws in being

ſubječt and liable to .

XII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the Lamps to be af

ſaid Commiſſioners for the time being for executing this Act, and fixed on the Sides

they are hereby empowered , from time to time, to cauſe ſuch and of the Road.

fo
many Lamp Poſts and Lamp Irons to be put up or fixed in ,

upon or along the sides of the ſaid Road as they ſhall think proper,

and alſo to cauſe ſuch Number of Lamps of ſuch Sizes and Sorts to

be provided and affixed upon ſuch Lamp Poſts and Lamp Irons as

they fhall think neceſſary for lighting the ſaid Road and every or

any Part thereof.

XIII. And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon or Perſons BreakingLamps,

ſhall wilfully and maliciouſly break, cut down, damage or injure any & c.damaging the

ofthe Lamp Pofts or Lamp Irons ſet up by the ſaid Commiſſioners, Road, or occa

or ſhall break or extinguiſh any of the Lamps affixed thereto for fioning Annoy

lighting the ſaid Road ; or if the Driver of any Waggon , Cart or herein men

other Carriage, or any other Perſon, ſhall wilfully and maliciouſly or tioned.

careleſsly
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or

careleſsly break or damage any of the Pofts, Rails or Stones, or any

Bank or Mound which may be erected for the Security of the ſaid

Road ; or if any Perſon or Perſons Thall plough over or drag any

Plough upon any Part of the ſaid Road ; or if any Perſon or Per

fons ſhall ſcrape off any Mud, Soil or other Matter or Thing which

ſhall be or lie upon any Part of the ſaid Road, with any Inſtrument,

ſo as to damage the ſaid Road or any part thereof ; or if
any Perſon

ſhall hale or draw , or cauſe to be haled or drawn, upon any Part of

the ſaid Road which ſhall not have been previouſly paved , and ſhall

be then paved , any Tree or Piece of Timber, or any Stone, other

wife than upon Wheel Carriages , or ſhall ſuffer any part of any

Tree or Piece of Timber or Stone which ſhall be carried upon a

wheeled Carriage, to drag upon any part of the ſaid Road to the

Prejudice thereof ; or if any Perſon driving any Pigs or Swine upon

the ſame Road ſhall ſuffer the ſame to root up or damage the faid

Road or any Part thereof; or if any Perſon fhall in any manner

wilfully, prevent any other Perſon or Perſons from paffing him ,

her or them upon the ſaid Road, or the Coach , Chaiſe, Waggon ,

Cart or other Carriage under his, her or their Care ; or if any

Perſon or Perſons ſhall leave any Waggon, Wain , Cart or other

Carriage longer than fhall be neceſſary for loading and unloading,

and ſtanding as near to the side of the ſaid Road as conveniently

may be, in , upon or on the Side of the ſaid Road , either with or

without any Horſe or Beaſt of Draught harneſſed or yoked thereto ;

if any Perſon ſhall lay any Piece of Timber, or any Stones, Bricks,

Hay, Straw , Lime, Dung, Manure, Soil, Rubbiſh or other Matter

or l'hing whatſoever in or upon any Part of the ſaid Road ,or to the

Prejudice thereof, or to the Annoyance or Prejudice of any Per

ſon or Perſons paſſing or repaſſing thereon ; every perſon fo of

Penalty . fending ſhall for every fuch Offence forfeit and pay any Sum not

exceeding Five Pounds.

Obſtructing Per XIV . And be it further enacted , That if any perſon ſhall affault,

ſonsemployed in interrupt or hinder, or cauſe to be affaulted, interrupted or hin

executingAc , dered, any Perſon or Perfons by the ſaid Commiſſioners for the

time being for carrying this AA into Execution, or by any Con

tractor, employed in the Execution of this A & , every ſuch 'Perſon

Penalty . ſhall for every ſuch Offence forfeit and pay any Sum not exceeding

Five Pounds.

Contractsmay XV. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful

be entered into
for the ſaid Commiſſioners for the time being for carrying this AX

for making the

Road and keep into Execution , or for ſuch Perſon or Perſons as they for that

ing it in Repair, Purpoſe ſhall appoint, to contract with any Perſon or Perſons for

and for lighting ſetting out, making, raiſing, repairing and keeping in Repair the

it , & c .
ſaid:Road , and alſo for ſetting up and affixing the Lamp Pofts and

Lamp Irons on and for lighting the ſaid Road, or any Part or Parts

thereof reſpectively, and for doing any other Work by this Act au

thorized to be done, in ſuch manner and for fuch Sums ofMoney, or

other Compenſation or Confideration , as the ſaid Commiſioners for

the time being for executing this AG (hall think proper ; and all

Contracts in Writing for any of the Purpoſes aforeſaid, which ſhall

be entered into , fhall be binding to all · Parties who ſhall ſign the

fame, his, her and their Executors and Adminiſtrators; and Actions

and Suits may be maintained thereon , and Damages and Coſts re

covered againſt the Parties failing therein .

XVI. And
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XVI. And be it further enacted, That all Matters, Acts and Two Commif

Things authorized or neceſſary to be done by the ſaid Commiſſioners fionersmay act,

in purſuance of this Act, may be done and executed by any Two of

them ; and the ſame ſhall be as valid and effectual, and ſhall have the

fame Force and Effect, as if ſuch Matters, Acts and Things had

been done and executed by all the ſaid Commiſſioners.

XVII. And be it further enacted , That all Penalties, Forfeitures Penalties how to

and Fines hereby inflicted or authorized to be impoſed , themanner be recovered .

of levying which is not herein otherwiſe directed , ſhall, upon Proof

of the Offences reſpectively before any One of His Majeſty's Juſtices

of the Peace for the City and Liberty of Weſtminſter , or for the

County of Middleſex , either by the Confeffion of the Party or Par

ties themſelves, or upon the Oath of One or more .Witneſs or

Witneffes, which ſuch Juſtice is hereby empowered to adminifter,

be levied by Diſtreſs and Sale of the Goods and Chattels of the Difreſs.

Offender or Offenders by Warrant under the Hand and Seal of ſuch

Juſtice ; which Warrant the ſaid Juſtice is hereby empowered to

grant for that Purpoſe ; and the Overplus, if any , after ſuch Penal.

ties , Forfeitures and Fines, and the Charges of ſuch Diſtreſs and

Sale, are recovered and deducted, ſhall be returned upon Demand

to the Owner or Owners of ſuch Goods and Chattels"; and the How Penalties

Penalties, Forfeitures and Fines, when recovered and paid , shall be applied .

applied for the Purpoſes of this Act ; and in caſe ſufficient Diftreſs Ifno Diſtreſs,

ſhall not be found, and ſuch Penalties ſhall not be forthwith paid , it Impriſonment.

ſhall and may be lawful for any ſuch Juſtice of Peace as aforeſaid ,

and he is hereby authorized and required, by Warrant or Warrants

under his Hand and Seal, to cauſe ſuch Offender or Offenders to

be committed to Gaol, there to remain without Bail or Mainprize

for any timenot exceeding Six Calendar Months, unleſs ſuch Pe.

nalties, Forfeitures and Fines, and all reaſonable Charges, ſhall be

ſooner paid and ſatisfied .

XVIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That if Appeal to

any Perſon or Perſons ſhall think himſelf, herſelf or themſelves Quarter Seſſions,

aggrieved by any thing done in purſuance of this Act, ſuch Per .

ſon or Perſons may appeal to the Juſtices of the Peace at the Firſt

General or Quarter Seſlions of the Peace to be holden for the City

and Liberty of Weſtminſter next after the Expiration of Three

Months from the time fuch Matter of Appeal ſhall have ariſen ,

the Perſon or Perſons appealing having firſt given Ten Days' Notice Notice.

at the leaſt of his, her or their Intention to bring ſuch Appeal, and

of the Matter thereof, to the Solicitor of the ſaid Commiſſioners ,

and within Three Days' Notice entering into a Recognizance before Recognizance.

ſome Juſtice of the Peace for ſuch City and Liberty , with ſufficient

Sureties, to cry ſuch Appeal, and abide the Order thereof, and to

pay ſuch Coſts as ſhall be awarded by the Juſtices at ſuch Quarter

Seſſions ; and the ſaid Juſtices in ſuch Seſſions, upon due Proof of

ſuch Notice and Recognizance having been given and entered into ,

are hereby authorized and required to hear and determine theMatter

of ſuch Appeal in a ſummary Way, and to make ſuch Determination

therein, and to award ſuch Čofts to either of the Parties, or other- Coſts.

wiſe, as they ſhall judge proper ; and the ſaid Juſtices may , if they Mitigation of

ſee Cauſe, mitigate any Fine, Penalty or Forfeiture, and may alſo Penalty,

order ſuch further Satisfaction to be made to the Party injured as

they ſhall judge reaſonable ; and all ſuch Determinations of the ſaid

Juſtices
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any

Juſtices ſhall be final, binding and conclufive upon all Parties to all

Coſts levied by Intents and Purpoſes whatſoever ; and the ſaid Juſtices at fuch Seſ

Diſtreſs.
fionsmay alſo by their Order or Warrant levy ſuch Coſts ſo awarded

by Diſtreſs and Sale of the Goods and Chattels of the Perſon or.Per

ſons who ſhall refuſe to pay the ſame, and for want of ſufficient Diſ.

Impriſonment. treſs commit ſuch Perſon or Perſons to the Priſon of or for the ſaid

City and Liberty for any time not exceeding Six Calendar Months,

or until Payment of ſuch Coſts.

Notice to be XIX . And be it further enacted, That no Plaintiff or Plaintiffs

given before any ſhall recover in any Action to be commenced againſt any Perſon.or
Action is

brought; and
Perſons for any thing done in purſuance of this Act, unleſs Notice

Tender of in Writing ſhall have been given to the Defendant or Defendants,

Amendsmay be Twenty eight Days at leaſt before ſuch Action ſhall be commenced ,

offered . of ſuch intended Action, ſigned by the Attorney for the Plaintiff or

Plaintiffs, ſpecifying the cauſe of ſuch A & ion ; nor ſhall the Plain

tiff or Plaintiffs recover in any ſuch Action , if Tender of fufficient

Amends hath been made to him , her or them , or to his, her or their

Attorney, by or on behalf of the Defendant or Defendants , before

ſuch Aäion brought; and in caſe no ſuch Tender ſhall have been

made, it ſhall be lawful for the Defendant or Defendants in ſuch

Action, by Leave of the Court, after ſuch Action ſhall have been

brought, at any time before Iſſue joined , to pay into Court ſuch

Sum of Money as he, The or they ſhall think fit, whereupon ſuch

Proceedings, Order and Judgment ſhall be made and given in and

by ſuch Court as in other Adions where the Defendant is allowed

to pay Money into Court.

Limitation of XX. Provided always, and be it further enacted , Thatno Adion

Actions,
or Suit ſhall be commenced againſt any Perſon or Perſons. for any

thing done in purſuance of this Act after Three Calendar Months

next after the Fact committed, and every ſuch Action or Suit ſhall

be brought and tried in the County of Middleſex , and the Defendant

or Defendants. in every ſuch Action or Suit ſhall or may plead , at
General Iſſue.

his or their Election, ſpecially or the General Iſſue, and give this

Act and the ſpecial Matter in Evidence at any Trial to be had there

upon , and that the ſame was done in purſuance and by the Autho

rity of this Act ; and if the ſame ſhall appear to have been ſo done,

or if any ſuch Action or Suit ſhall be brought before Twenty eight

Days' Notice thereof ſhall have been given , or after a ſufficient Satis

faction made or tendered as aforeſaid , or after the time limited for

bringing ſuch A &tion or Suit, or ſhall be brought in any other County

than as aforeſaid, then and in every ſuch caſe the Jury ſhall find a

Verdiet for the Defendant or Defendants ; and upon ſuch Verdict,

or if the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs ſhall be nonſuited, or diſcontinue his,

her or their Action or Suit, after the Defendant or Defendants ſhall

have appeared , or if upon Demurrer Judgment ſhall be given againſt

the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, then and in every ſuch caſe the Defendant

Treble Cofts. or Defendants ſhall recover Treble Coſts, and have ſuch Remedy

for recovering the ſame as any Defendant hath for Coſts of Suit in

other caſes by Law .

САР.
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CAP. LV .

An Act to continue an Act to empower His Majeſty to ſecure

and detain ſuch Perſons as His Majeſty ſhall ſuſpect are con

ſpiring againſt His Perſon and Government.

[ 30th June 1817. ]

intituled An Ad to empower His Majeſty to ſecure and de

" tain ſuch Perſons as His Majeſty ſkall ſuſpect are conſpiring againſt

• His Perſon and Government, which Ảct was to continue in force

• until the Firft Day of July One thouſand eight hundred and

• ſeventeen : And Whereas it is neceſſary for the public Safety

" that the Proviſions of the ſaid Act ſhould be further continued :

• Therefore, for the better Preſervation of His Majeſty's facred

• Perſon, and the ſacred Perſon of His Royal Highneſs The Prince

• Regent, and for ſecuring the Peace and Laws and Liberties of

• this Kingdom ;' Be it enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Ma

jefty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the LordsSpiritual and

Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and

by the Authority of the ſame, That all or any perſon or Perfons Perfonsimpri

that are or ſhall be in Priſon within that Part of the United King- foned for High

dom called Great Britain at or upon the Day on which this Act ſhall Treaſon , & c.

receive HisMajeſty's Royal Affent, or after, by Warrant of His may be detained

ſaid Majeſty's moſt Honourable Privy Council, figned by Six of the 1818; and ſhall

faid Privy Council, for High Treaſon , Suſpicion of High Treaſon not be bailed or

or Treaſonable Practices, or by Warrant figned by any of HisMa. tried without an

jeſty's Secretaries of State, for ſuch Cauſes as aforeſaid, may be Order from the

detained in ſafe Cuftody, without Bail or Mainprize, until the Firſt Privy Council.

Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and eighteen ; and that

no Judge or Juſtice of the Peace ſhall bail or try any ſuch Perſon

or Perſons ſo committed , without Order from His ſaid Majeſty's

Privy Council, figned by Six of the ſaid Privy Council, until the

Firſt Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and eighteen ; any

Law or Statute to the contrary notwithſtanding ,

II. And be it further enacted, That the Act made in Scotland Act in Scotland

in the Year of our Lord One thouſand feven hundred and one, inti- of 1701, fo far as

tuled An Aa for preventing wrongous Impriſonment, and againſt fon,fufpended.

undue Delays in Trials, in ſo far as the ſame may be conſtrued to

relate to the Caſes of Treaſon and Suſpicion of Treaſon with reſpect

to Perſons ſo committed as aforeſaid , be ſuſpended until the Firſt

Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and eighteen ; and that Perfons commit

until the Firſt Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and eigh- ted there not to

teen no Judge, Juſtice of Peace, or other Officer of the Law of be tried, & c.

Scotland , ſhall liberate , try, or admit to Bail any Perſon or Perſons
Order as afore .

that is, are or ſhall be in Priſon within Scotland under a Warrant or ſaid.

Warrants ſo ſigned as aforeſaid , for ſuch Cauſes as aforeſaid , without

Order from His faid Majeſty's Privy Council, ſigned by Six of the

faid Privy Council .

III. Provided always, That from and after the Firſt Day of AfterMarch 1,

March One thouſand eight hundred and eighteen the ſaid Perſons 1818,Perfons
committed to

ſo committed ſhall have the Benefit and Advantage of all Laws and

Statutes in any way relating to or providing for the Liberty of the ofthe Laws.

Subjects of this Realm .

57 GEO. III. 0 IV . Pro

without ſuch

have the Benefit
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ment.

Proviſo for Pric IV . Provided always, and be it enacted , That nothing in this Act

vileges of Mem- ſhall be conſtrued to extend to invalidate the ancient Rights and Pri

bers of Parlia . vileges of Parliament, or to the Impriſonment or Detaining of any

Member of either Houſe of Parliament during the Sitting of ſuch

Parliament, until the Matter of which he ſtands fufpected be firſt

communicated to the Houſe of which he is a Member, and the Con

ſent of the ſaid Houſe obtained for his Commitment or Detaining.

Indictments for V. Provided nevertheleſs, That any Perſon or Perſons in Priſon

High Treaſon at the time of paſſing this Act, againſt whom any Bill or Bills of

already found,

to be tried .

Indi&tment for High Treaſon have been already found, ſhall and may

be tried on the ſaid Indictment as if this Act had never paffed .

• VI. And Whereas divers Perſons arenow in Cuſtody on Charges

• of High Treaſon and Suſpicion of High Treaſon, under Warrants

• from One of His Majeſty's Principal Secretaries of State or from

• His Majeſty's Privy Council, and it may be highly important

" that ſuch Perſons as have been or ſhall be ſecured and detained

on ſuch Charges under and by virtue of fuch Warrant or Warrants

' ſhould be kept wholly ſeparate and apart from each other, ſo as to

prevent all Communication between them and with other Perfons,

except ſuch Communication as His Majeſtymay think fit to per

• mit, and under ſuch Reſtrictions as may be adviſable; and Doubts

may ariſe how far the Powers of His Majeſty's Principal Secretaries

• of State to change the Places of Confinement of Perſons fo com

• mitted extend ; and it is expedient to provide that the ſame ſhall

• not be ſo exerciſed as to deprive the Perſons ſo committed of any

Right to be tried or diſcharged which they might reſpectively have

• had if their reſpective Places of Confinement had not been changed :

Now , to obviate all Doubts and Difficulties in reſpect thereof be it

Secretary of further enacted and declared, That it ſhall be lawful for One of His

State may order Majeſty's Principal Secretaries of State, as he ſhall fee Occafion, to

Perſonscommit.

ted for High
order any

Perſon committed to any Gaol or other Priſon on any

Treaſon, & c. to Charge of High Treaſon , Suſpicion of High Treaſon or Treafonable

be removed to Practices, either before or after Indictment found, to be conveyed

any other Gaul. to and detained in any other Gaol or other Priſon until diſcharged

by due Courſe of Law , and to iſſue all Warrants neceffary for fuch

Perſons ſo re Purpoſes : Provided always neverthelefs, that no Perſon who ſhall be

moved not to

be deprived of

removed by any ſuch Warrant as aforeſaid ſhall be by means of fuch

Right to be tried Removal deprived of ſuch Right to be tried or diſcharged as fuch

or diſcharged. Perſon would by Law have been entitled to if not ſo removed ; and

in every caſe in which any ſuch Perſon would have been entitled to

have been tried or diſcharged, if ſuch Perſon had continued in the

Gaol or Priſon to which ſuch Perſon was before committed, it ſhall

be lawful for ſuch Perſon to apply to be bailed or diſcharged in the

ſame manner as ſuch Perſon might have done if ſuch Perfon had

remained in the Gaol or Priſon to which ſuch Perſon was before

committed as aforeſaid .

Continuance of
VII. And be it further enacted, That this Ac ſhall continue in

Act . force until the Firſt Day of March One thouſand eight hundred

and eighteen .

A & may be
VII . And be it further enacted , That this A &t may be altered ,

altered, & c. this amended or repealed by any Act or Acts to be made in this preſent

Seffion . Seſſion of Parliament.

САР.
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CAP. LVI.

An Act to amend the Laws in reſpect to forfeited Recogni

zances in Ireland .
[30th June 1817.]

HEREAS the ſeveral Acts of Parliament paſſed from

time to time, to regulate and ſecure the Collection of the

• Sums ariſing from forfeited Recognizances, and from Fines im

' poſed at Aſlizes, Seſſions ofOyer and Terminer and GeneralGaol

Delivery, and Seſſions of the Peace in Ireland, have been found

• inſufficient for that Purpoſe ; and it is therefore expedient that the

• ſaid Acts ſhould be repealed , and that more effectual Proviſion

• ſhould be made for the Recovery and Payment of ſuch Sumsand

· Fines ;' Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moſt Excellent

Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled ,

and by the Authority of the ſame, That from and after the Com

mencement of this Act , the ſeveral Acts of Parliament hereafter

recited ſhall be repealed ; that is to ſay, an Act paſſed in the Parlia

ment of Ireland in the Twenty ſeventh Year of His preſent Majeſty's 27 G.3. C. 32.

Reign, intituled An Ad for the better Colleation of His Majeſty's. (1.)

Revenue ariſing from forfeited Recognizances ; an Act paffed in the

faid Parliament, in the Twenty ninth Year of His ſaid Majeſty's 29 G. 3. c.28.

Reign to amend the ſaid recited Act of the Twenty ſeventh Year ; (1.)

an Ået paſſed in the ſaid Parliament, in the Thirty firſt Year of His 31G. 3. C.25.

ſaid Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ad to diſcharge ſuch Recogni- (1.)

zances entered into for the Appearance and Projecution of Offenders, as

were forfeited before the Eighteenth Day of January in the rear One

thouſand ſeven hundred and eighty Seven , and for more effeclually ex

ecuting the Green Wax Proceſs, so far as the ſaid Aa of the Thirty

firſt Year of His ſaid Majeſty's Reign relates to ſuch Proceſs ; an

Act paſſed in the ſaid Parliament in the Thirty ſecond Year of 32 G.3. C.25.

His ſaid Majeſty's Reign, to explain, amend and render more effec- (L.)

tual the faid recited Acts of the Twenty ſeventh and Twenty ninth

Years of His Majeſty's Reign, and to extend the Proviſions thereof,

and for enlarging the time for John Howard Kyan Eſquire to ac

count purſuant to his Recognizance, ſo far as the ſaid Act of the

Thirty ſecond Year relates to the Collection of forfeited Recogni

zances; an Act paſſed in the ſaid Parliament, in the Thirty eighth 38 G.3. C.50.

Year of His faid Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Aa for the better (1 )

Colle &tion of Sums ariſing from forfeited Recognizances, and from

Fines impoſed at Aflizes, Commiſions of Oyer and Terminer and

GeneralGaol Delivery, and Seſſions of the Peace, and for the future

Application of the ſame ; an Ad paſſed in the ſaid Parliament, in

the Thirty ninth Year of His faid Majeſty's Reign, to amend the 39 G.3. c.67.

faid Act of the Thirty eighth Year ; an Act paſſed in the ſaid Par- (1.)

ilament, in the Fortieth Year of His faid Majeſty's Reign, to con- 40 G. 3. C. 39.

tinue the ſaid recited Act of the Thirty eighth Year of His faid (1.)

Majeſty's Reign, and to repeal and amend Part of the ſaid recited

Aå of the Thirty ninth Year of His Majeſty's Reign ; and an Act

paffed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom , in the Forty ninth 49 G.3. c. 33.

Year of His Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Art for the Amendment (Ú .K.)

of the Laws now in force in Ireland, relative to Perſons entering

into Recognizances in Criminal Caſes, in Cuſtody under any Fine, or

O 2 under
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under ſuch Recognizances ; and the ſaid recited Acts are hereby

repealed accordingly ; ſave ſo far as the ſame reſpectively repeal any

former AA or Ads of Parliament, or any Clauſe, matter or thing

therein ; and ſave as to any Proceeding in any caſe wherein any

Proceſs of the Pipe ſhall have actually iſſued under the ſaid Acts,

or any of them , previous to the Commencement of this A & , and

the Collection and Application of the Fines and forfeited Recogni

zances in any ſuch cafe ; and ſave ſo far any of the ſaid Acts pur

port to diſcharge any Recognizance theretofore forfeited.

All Recogni 11. And be it further enacted , That from and after the Com

zances Thallſpe- mencement of this Act, every Recognizance taken in Ireland by

cify the Names,
or before His Majeſty's Court of King's Bench there, or by or

Addition and

Reſidence of the before His Majeſty's Chief Juſtice of the ſaid Court of King's

Parties bound. Bench , or by or before any of the Juſtices of the ſaid Court of

King's Bench, or by or before any Juſtice or Juſtices of Oyer

and Terminer or Gaol Delivery, or by or before any Juſtice or

Juſtices of the Peace , either at their Seffions of the Peace or other

wiſe, or by any Magiſtrate or other Perſon lawfully authorized

to take the fame, Îhall contain the Name and Addition of the

Perſon or Perſons reſpectively thereby acknowledging himſelf, her

ſelf or themſelves reſpectively to be bound, and the Name of the

Townland, Pariſh and Barony or Half Barony, or Town or City,

and Street therein, (if in a County of a Town or City ,) in which

the uſual or actual Place or Places of Reſidence of ſuch Perſon or

Perſons becom- Perſons is or are reſpectively ſituated ; and all and every Perſons

ing Bail orgiving or Perſon who ſhall hereafter come before His Majeſty's ſaid Court

Surety for keep . of King's Bench , or before any of His Majeſty's Juſtices of the
ing the Peace,

thallmake Oath ſaid Court, or before any ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices of Oyer and Ter

as herein men miner or Gaol Delivery, or before any Juſtice or Juſtices of the

tioned . Peace , either at their Seſſions of the Peace or otherwiſe , or before

any Magiftrate or other Perſon lawfully authorized to admit to Bail,

in order to give Bail or be bound for the Appearance of any
Per.

ſon or Perſons charged with any Crime or Crimes, (which Perſon fo

charged Wall by Law be entitled to Bail,) or for keeping the Peace,

fhall reſpectively make Oath in one of the Forms here following, or

in ſome other form of Words to the like Import and Effect reſpeco

tively ; that is to ſay , if ſuch Perſon ſhall reſide in a County at large,

in this Form ; ( to wit,)

I A. B. do ſwear, That I am a Houſeholder, and have a Houſe

wherein I uſually refide, at in the Pariſh of

Barony or Half Barony of
and

• County of and that I ſupport and maintain myſelf

and that I am worth the Sum of [bere

infert double the Sum in which he or ſhe is to be bound ] over and

allmy juſt Debts.

* So help me GOD.'

And if ſuch Perſon ſhall reſide in a County of a City or Town, the

Words reſide at' and from thence to County of' ſhall be omitted ;

and inſtead thereof, theſe Words ſhall be inſerted ; (to 'wit,) re

{iding in [ naming the Street, Square, Lane or Place ) in the Pariſh of

and County of the City or Town of

Oath annexed to and every ſuch Oath ſhall be annexed to or be written on the ſame

or written on the Piece of Paper or Parchment with the Recognizance, and ſhall be

6 by

6 above

figned
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ſigned by the Perſon making the ſame, and atteſted by the proper fame Paper with

Jurat of the Court, Judge, Juſtice, or other Perſon taking the fame Recognizance.

as aforeſaid , and ſhall be ſufficient in lieu of all and every Oaths and

Oath required by any Law in force in Ireland to be taken by any

fuch Surety .

III. Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing herein Principals charg

contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to require the Per- ed and bound to

ſon or Perſons charged with any Crime, and for whoſe Appearance appear, or to

any Recognizance ſhall be about to be entered into, or any perſon keep the Peace,

or' Perſons who ſhall become perſonally bound to keep the Peace, Offenders, ſhall

or any Perſon or Perſonswho ſhall or may hereafter become bound be ſworn only to

for the Proſecution of any Perſon or Perſons charged with any their Reſidence.

criminal Offence, to take ſuch Part of the ſaid Oath as relates to

fuch Perſon or Perſons being a Houſeholder, or to his, her or their

being reſpectively worth the Sum or Sums of Money for which he,

ſhe or they is and are reſpectively about to be bound,over and above

all their juft Debts ; but every ſuch laft mentioned Perſon and Per

fons ſhall, in like manner and form reſpectively, make Oath as to the

Place , Pariſh , Barony or Half Barony, and County , and the Town

or City and Street therein , (if in a County of a Town or City ,) in

which he, ſhe or they uſually or actually reſide .

IV . And be' it further enacted , That all and every Juſtice and Juſtices, & c.

Juſtices of the Peace, and all and every Magiſtrate and other Perſon neglecting to

lawfully authorized to take Recognizances, who ſhall hereafter ne .
return Recogni

zances, or to in

glect or refuſe to return the Recognizances taken before him alone, fert Names, & c.

or before him and any other Magiſtrate or Perſon or Perſons fo or to adminifter

authorized to take the ſame, in manner hereinafter mentioned, or the ſaid Oaths,

ſhall neglect or refuſe to inſert. in any Recognizance taken before

him , folely or with any other or others as aforeſaid , the proper

Name and Names and Addition or Additions of the Perſon or Per

ſons entering into the ſame, according to the Proviſions of this Act ,

or ſhall neglect or refuſe to adminiſter the Oaths reſpectively herein

before directed and appointed to be adminiſtered in manner ſo direct

ed , ſhall for every ſuch Neglect or Refuſal ( in addition to ſuch

Sum as the Judge or Judges of Aflize may think fit at the reſpective

Aflizes to impoſe upon any ſuch Juſtice and Juſtices of the Peace , or

ſuch Magiſtrate or other Perſon aforeſaid , by way of Fine for ſuch

Neglect or Refuſal) forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds, to be reco- Penalty.

vered againſt hiin by Bill, Plaint or Information in any of His Ma

jeſty's Courts of Record in Dublin , by any Perſon or Perſons who

will proſecute or ſue for the faine ; wherein no Eſſoign, Protection

or Wager of Law ſhall be allowed, or more than One Imparlance

ſhall be granted .

V. And be it further enacted, That the ſeveral Clerks of the Clerks of the

Crown and Peace throughout Ireland ſhall , on the Firſt Day of Crown and
Feace in Ireland ,

every Term next enſuing the time of holding any Commiſſion of
on the Firſt Day

Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery , and Seſſions of the of Term after

Peace reſpectively , in any County , County of a City, or County of Seſſions,& c. to

a Town, in Ireland, return to the Comptroller of the Pipe in the return to Comp

Court of Exchequer in Ireland, diftinct Eftreats of ſuch Recogni. troller of the

zances as aforeſaid as ſhall have been forfeited , and ſuch Fines as chequer, Eftreats

hall have been impoſed thereat reſpectively ; (ſave only ſuch Fines of Recognizances

as ſhall have been impoſed on Perſons actually committed to impri- forfeited and

ſonment by the Court impoſing ſuch Fine, and for the ſame Offence Fines impoſed.

0 3 for Exception .
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Clerks of Nili for which ſuch Fine ſhall have been impoſed ;) and that the ſeveral

Prius to make Clerks of Nifi Prius in Ireland ſhall alſo , on the Firſt Day of every

Returns.
Eaſter and Michaelmas Term , in like manner return to the ſaid

Comptroller of the Pipe Eftreats of all Fines (fave as aforeſaid)

which ſhall have been impoſed at the ſeveral Sittings of Niſi Prius

held in and for the City or County of Dublin , and at every Aflizes

in every County, and County of a City or Town in Ireland ; and if

in any of the ſaid caſes there ſhall be no ſuch Eftreats, then the

faid ſeveral Perſons ſhall in every ſuch caſe make return accord

ingly ,

Return of EF VI. And be it further enacted, That from and after the Com

fects of forfeited mencement of this Act all Clerks of the Court of King's Bench,

Recognizances Clerks of the Court of Common Pleas, Clerks of the Crown,

and Fines ſhall
Clerks of the Peace, Clerks of the Niſi Prius, and others to whom

ſpecify the
Names and the it belongs to make Returns of Eftreats into the Exchequer , ſhall

Reſidence of make the faid Returns to the Comptroller of the Pipe ; and that

thie Parties. every Return of any Eftreat or Eftreats ſhall be made ſo that the

fameſhall contain as wellthe Name and Addition of the particular

Perſon or Perſons reſpectively who are thereby returned as having

their Recognizances forfeited and eſtreated , or having had Fines

impoſed upon them in the reſpective Courts from whence the ſaid

Returns are or ſhall be reſpectively made and eſtreated , as alſo the

Name of the place where ſuch Perſon or Perſons uſually refide, to

gether with the Name of the Townland, Pariſh and Barony or Half

Barony, and County or Town, or City and Street therein (if in a

County of a Town or City), in which ſuch Place or Places of Reſi

dence is or are reſpectively ſituated.

Oath by the VII. And be it further enacted , That from and after the Com

feveral Clerks mencement of this Act, all Clerks of the Court of King's Bench,

returning Clerks of the Court of Common Pleas, Clerks of Aflize or of Nifi

Eftreats in

Perſon .
Prius, Clerks of the Crown, Clerks of the Peace , and others to

whom it belongs, or ſhall or inay belong , to make Returns of

Eftreats into the Exchequer, ſhall, upon Delivery of ſuch Eftreats

to the Comptroller of the Pipe , when the fame ſhall be ſo delivered

by them in Perſon reſpectively , take the Oath following ; (that is to

fay, )

: I

do ſwear, That theſe Eftreats now by

Oath ,
me delivered are truly and carefully made up and examined,

• and that all Fines, Iflues and Amerciaments, Recognizances and

Forfeitures, which were fet, loft , impoſed or forfeited, and in right

• and due Courſe of Law ought to be eſtreated into the Court of

Exchequer, are, to the beſt of my Knowledge, Underſtanding and

Belief, therein contained ; and that in the ſame Eftreats are alſo

• contained and expreſſed all ſuch Fines as have been paid into the

« Court from which the ſaid Eftreats have been made, without any

• fraudulent or wilful Diſcharge, Omiffion, Miſnomer or Defect

• whatſoever ; and that, in theſe Éftreats now by me delivered, the

• Names and Additions ofthe ſeveral Perſons reſpectively mentioned

• therein , together with their reſpective Places of Reſidence, and

the Pariſhes, Baronies, Half Baronies and Counties, and Town

' and City , and Street therein , in which ſuch Places of Reſidence

are reſpectively ſituated, are truly and faithfully ſet forth according

• to the beſt of my Knowledge, Underſtanding and Belief.

Form of the

• So help me GOD .'

Which
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Which faid Oath the Barons of the Court of Exchequer , or any

One of them , are and is hereby required and empowered io adminifter

from time to time accordingly .

VIII. And be it! further enacted, That the Clerks of the Crown Form of Oath of

and Clerks of the Peace, to whom it belongs to make Returns of Clerks ofthe
Crown and

Eftreats into the Exchequer , if it ſhall not be convenient to them to Clerks of the

deliver ſuch Eftreats into the Court of Exchequer in Perſon, ſhall Peace,where

and may , in the Place of the ſaid Oath , take and ſubſcribe the Oath they cannot de

following ; (that is to ſay,)
liver the Eftreats

into the Exche

I
do ſwear , That theſe Eftreats now quer in Perſon

by me ſubſcribed are truly and carefully made up and exam

• ined , and that all Fines, Iffues and Amerciame
nts

, Recogniza
nces

• and Forfeitures, which were ſet, loſt, impoſed or forfeited, and in

right and due Courſe ofLaw ought to be eſtreated into the Court

• of Exchequer, are to the beſt of my Knowledge, Underſtanding

' and Belief therein contained ; and that in the ſame Eſtreats are

• alſo contained and expreſſed all ſuch Fines as have been paid into

• the Court from which the ſaid Eftreats have been made, without

any fraudulent or wilful Diſcharge, Omiffion, Miſnomer or Defect

whatſoever ; and that I will not eraſe or alter , or cauſe or con

ſent to be eraſed or altered theſe Eſtreats or any Part thereof;

and that, in theſe Eſtreats now by me ſubſcribed, the Names and

• Additions of the ſeveral Perſons therein mentioned reſpectively,

• together with their reſpective Places of Reſidence, and the Pa

riſhes, Baronies, Half Baronies, and Counties, or Town, or City ,

• and Street therein , in which ſuch Places of Reſidence are reſpec

tively ſituate, are truly and faithfully ſet forth according to the

• beſt ofmy Knowledge, Underſtanding and Belief.

So help meGOD .'

Which ſaid Oath a Commiſſioner for taking Affidavits in the ſaid

Court of Exchequer is hereby empowered to adminiſter from time

to time in the Preſence of Two Juſtices of the Peace for the County

or Place where ſuch Oath ſhall be taken ; and the ſaid Commiſſioner

and Juſtices ſhall ſubſcribe the ſaid Oath , and the ſaid Clerk of the

Crown or Clerk of the Peace ſhall, in the Preſence of the ſaid Com .

miſſioner and Juſtices, carefully ſeal up the ſaid Eftreats in a Paper

Cover , and ſhall affix his Seal thereto ; and the ſaid Commiſſioner

and Juſtices ſhall alſo affix their Seals thereto ; and the ſaid Clerk

of the Crown or Clerk of the Peace ſhall cauſe the ſaid Eftreats,

ſo ſealed up, to be carefully delivered to the Comptroller of the

Pipe in the ſaid Court of Exchequer .

IX . And be it further enacted , That from and after the taking By whon only,

of the ſaid Oaths reſpectively , the Fines and Recognizances therein after ſuch Oaths,
Fines

referred to reſpectively ſhall not be reduced , mitigated or altered by reduced .
any Court or Judge, or by any Perſon or Perſons whatſoever, fave

only by the Commiſſioners of Reducements, or in themanner herein

after mentioned .

X. And be it further enacted, That the Eftreats fo to be delivered Eftreats not re

from the ſaid Clerks of the Crown and Clerks of the Peace in
ceived by Comp

ner laft mentioned thall not be received by the Comptroller of the troller of the

Pipe, unleſs, at the time of delivering the ſame, Oath ſhall be made made that they

in the ſaid Court, or before One of the Barons thereof, (which Oath have not been
the Barons of the ſaid Court, or one of them , are and is hereby au- openedl or alter

04 thorized ed .

may be

man
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thorized and required to adminiſter,) by the Perſon who ſhall have

received the ſame from the ſaid Clerk of the Crown or Clerk of the

Peace , for the purpoſe of delivering the fame to the ſaid Comptroller

of the Pipe, that the Eſtreats or any of them have not been opened

or altered ſince the ſamewere ſo received for the purpoſe aforefaid .

On the lat Day XI. And be it further enacted , That on the laſt Day of every

of every Term : Term the Comptroller of the Pipe ſhall at the ſitting of the Court
Compiroller of

of Exchequer deliver in open Court to the Chief Baron, or in his
the Pipe to de

liver to the Abſence to the ſenior Puiſne Baron preſent, a Statement in Writing

Court of Exche. of all the ſeveral Officers and Perſons by whom any ſuch Eftreats

quer in open ought to have been returned in the ſaid Term as aforeſaid , and ſhall

Court a Lift of therein ſpecify particularly which of ſuch Perſons have or hath duly
all Perſons

bound to return made ſuch Returns, and which of them have or hath neglected or

any Eltreats,& i. omitted to make ſuch Return, and ſhall, if required by the ſaid Court,

verify ſuch Statement on Oath in open Court ; and ſuch Comptroller

of the Pipe ſhall on the ſame Court Day of each Term deliver a

Copy thereof to the Solicitor for the caſual Revenue,who ſhall en

ter, as of courſe , a Rule for a Fine of Twenty Pounds againſt every

Perſon mentioned in ſuch Statement as having neglected or omitted

to make ſuch Return , unleſs ſuch Perſon ſhall make ſuch Return

within Four Days if in the County or County of the City of Dub

What ſuch Lift lin , and within Ten Days if in any other Part of Ireland ; and the ſaid

is to ſpecify, and Solicitor for the caſual Revenue ſhall at the Expiration of ſuch time

Procedings
reſpectively make ſuch Rule abſolute as of courſe , and ſhall there

thereon .

upon iſſue an Attachment againſt ſuch Perſon as of courſe ,and with

Comptroller and out further Notice; and if any ſuch Comptroller ſhall neglect or
Solicitor omit to deliver in ſuch Statement as aforeſaid , or ſhall omit there

neglecting,
from the Names of any Perſon who ought to be included therein ,

or ſhall make any falſe Statement therein , not being required to

verify the fame on Oath , or ſhall omit to furnith ſuch Copy as

aforeſaid to the Solicitor of the caſual Revenue ; or if the Solicitor

for the caſual Revenue ſhall omit to enter or make abſolute fuch

Rule , or to iſſue ſuch Attachment, ſuch Comptroller and Solicitor

for the caſual Revenue reſpectively ſhall be puniſhed for ſuch Omif

Attachmentand fión or Neglect by Fine and Attachment at the Difcretion of the ſaid

Penalty sol. Court, and ſhall for every ſuch Offence forfeit the Sum of Fifty

Pounds, to be recovered and levied by and under the ſummary Order

of the Court, by any Perſon who ſhall duly apply for the ſame.

Comptroller of XII. And be it further enacted , That the Comptroller of the

the Pipe to iffue Pipe ſhall, on every ſuch Return of Eftreats, iſſue the Second Sum

Summons for mons of the Pipe for the levying of all Sums of Money contained in

levying Fines, ſuch Eftreats, ſave as aforeſaid , out of the Goods, Bodies and Lands

of the reſpective Debtors named in ſuch Proceſs ; and ſuch Proceſs

ſhall be directed to the ſeveral Sheriffs of Counties , Counties of Cities,

Counties of Towns and Diſtricts reſpectively , in which the ſeveral

Debtors appear reſpectively to refide.

All Eltreats on XIII. And be it further enacted, That all and every Eftreat and

which no Proceſs Eftreats which at the Commencement of this Act ſhall remain or

of the Pipe ſhall
be in

have iſſued, to be
any Office of or in the ſaid Court of Exchequer, other than the

delivered to Office of the Comptroller of the Pipe, and on which no Proceſs of

Comptroller, & c. the Pipe ſhall have actually ifſued, ſhall be then forthwith delivered

over to the Comptroller of the Pipe, who ſhall cauſe the Proceſs of

the Pipe, and all ſubſequent Proceedings, according to the manner

and Form and for the purpoſes preſcribed by this Act, to be iflued

and

& c .
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turnable.

and had on all ſuch Eftreats ſo delivered over to him , and alſo on all

Eftreats which ſhall then remain or be in his Office , and whereon no

Proceſs of the Pipe ſhall have previouſly iſſued .

XIV . And be it further enacted , That fuch Proceſs ſhall be When ſuch Pro.

ifſued by the Comptroller ofthe Pipe within Ten Days after the End cersto be iſſued
and made re

of every Hilary and Trinity Term , and ſhall be returnable on the

firſt Return Day of the next Hilary Term , and ſuch Proteſs ſhall

andmay
from time to time be renewed and ifſued as often as Occa .

fion ſhall require ; and ſuch Comptroller ſhall cauſe every
ſuch

Proceſs to be delivered to the Sheriffs reſpectively to whom the ſame

ſhall be directed, without any unneceſſary Delay .

XV. And be it further enacted, That the ſeveral Sheriffs , to whom Sheriffs to have

ſuch Proceſs ſhall be directed , ſhall have the fame Powers to levy theuſual Powers

the Debts therein to be compriſed, and in executing ſuch Proceſs, of levying.

whether by ſummoning and empannelling Juries, or holding Inquiries

upon the ſeveral Matters aforeſaid , or in any other way, as Sheriffs

in Ireland had by Law in ſuch caſes previous to the paſſing of the

faid Acts fo hereby repealed reſpectively .

XVI. Provided always, and be it enacted , That every ſuch Sheriff Sheriff to levy

fhall, in the firſt Place, reſort to the Goods of every Perſon againſt on Goods before

whom any ſuch Proceſs ſhall be iſſued, for the levying thereout of reforting to

the Debts due by them reſpectively, or fo much thereof as ſuch Body or Lands

Goods ſhall be ſufficient to anſwer ; and ſhall not in any caſe reſort

to the Body or Landsof any ſuch Perfon, if ſuch Debts can be levied

out of his or her Goods.

XVII. And be it further enacted , That there ſhall be allowed to Allowance to

every ſuch Sheriff the Sum of Six Shillings and Eight pence on Sheriffon Levy

every Twenty Shillings which ſhall have been actually levied by him or Arreſt.

for or in reſpect of any forfeited Recognizance, in lieu of all other

Allowances in that reſpect ; and the like Sum on every Twenty ,

Shillings for which any Perſon or Perſons ſhall have been taken by

fuch Sheriff or Sheriffs for or on account of any Recognizance for

feited ; and a Sum of Three Shillings and Four pence on every

Twenty Shillings which ſhall have been actually levied by him for or

in reſpect of any Fine in ſuch Proceſs as aforeſaid ; and a like Sum

for every Twenty Shillings for which any Perſon or Perſons fhall

have been actually taken by ſuch Sheriff or Sheriffs, under ſuch Pro

ceſs as aforeſaid, for or in reſpect of any Fine.

XVIII. And be it further enacted, That every Sheriff ſhall, at Sheriffsto returi

every Aflizes within their reſpective Juriſdictions, return to the to Juſtices of

Juftices of Allize a Certificate containing the Names of the ſeveral Allize,sc. a

Perſons in their Cuftody reſpectively, under any Proceſs iſſued for Certificate of

or by reaſon of any Fine or Fines impoſed , or any Recognizance or ſoners.

Recognizances forfeited, at any antecedent Court of Oyer and Ter

miner, Gaol Delivery, Aflize or Nifi Prius, within ſuch County,

County of a City or County of a Town, and who were in their

Cuftody at any time during the then next preceding Affizes for ſuch

County, County of a City or County of a Town, or have been ſince

committed to them ; and ſhall alſo at every General Seſſions of the

Peace return to the Court a like Certificate of Perſons committed

under
any Proceſs iſſued for or by reaſon of any Fine or Fines im

poſed, or Recognizance or Recognizances forfeited , at any antece

dent Seſſions of the Peace for ſuch County, County of a City,or

County of a Town, and who were in their Cuftody at any time

Names of Pri

during
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ſuch Certificate

on Oath .

during the next preceding Seſſions of the Peace, or at any tinje

fince ; and every ſuch Certificate as aforeſaid ſhall ſet forth the

times when ſuch Perſons were reſpectively committed to Priſon,

and the Sums for which they were ſo in Cuftody, and whether any

and which of ſuch Perſons then remain in their Cuſtody, and if

fo, how long ſuch Perſons reſpectively have been in actual Con

finement for ſuch Cauſe, and if not then in Cuſtody, then by what

Authority and at what time they were reſpectively diſcharged ;

Gabler to verify and the Gaoler of every ſuch Sheriff ſhall verify the ſaid Certi

ficate by Affidavit, to be ſworn before ſuch Juſtices of Aflize, or in

caſe of a Return to the Seſſions, before any Two Juftices of the

Peace (which any Two Juſtices of the Peace are hereby authorized

Certificate and and required in ſuch caſe to adminiſter ) ; and ſuch Certificate and

Affidavit annex. Affidavit ſhall be lodged with the Clerk of the Crown of the County,
ed to Eftreats.

or if at Seffions, with the Clerk of the Peace, who ſhall annex the

fame to the Eftreats of all forfeited Recognizances returned by them

reſpectively purſuant to this Act .

Sheriffs charge XIX . And be it further enacted, That all Sheriffs in whoſe

able with Sums Cuſtody any ſuch Perſons as aforeſaid ſhall be as aforeſaid ſhall be

for which
chargeable with all Sums for which ſuch Perſons were ſo in Cuſtody

Priſoners were

reſpectively , in the famemanner as they are now by Law chargeable
committed.

for Fines on Perſons convicted of any criminal Offences and com

mitted to them for ſuch Fines, and the Comptroller of the Pipe ſhall

iſſue his uſual Proceſs againſt ſuch Sheriffs for the ſame accordingly.

In what caſe XX. Provided always, and be it enacted, Thatwhere any Perſon

Sheriffexonerat- for whom any Sheriff or Sheriffs ſhall have become chargeable as

ed by Order of. aforeſaid ſhall not remain in the Cuſtody of ſuch Sheriff or Sheriffs,

Diſcharge from then fuch Sheriff or Sheriffs ſhall, upon his or their producing an

Exchequer, & c .

Order of the ſaid Court of Exchequer in any caſe, or of Juſtices

of Aſlize, or of a Court of General Seſſions of the Peace in caſes

cognizable by them reſpectively for the Diſcharge of any ſuch Per.

ſon, be exonerated from the Sum for which ſuch Perſon ſo diſcharged

was committed .

Poundage to XXI. Provided alſo , and be it enacted , That no Sheriff ſhall

Sheriff, have, receive or be entitled unto any Benefit of Poundage or Al

lowance under or by virtue of this Act, unleſs ſuch Sheriff ſhall pay

into the Receipt of the Exchequer, according to the Courſe of the

Court, the Sum with which he ſhall be chargeable .

XXII. And be it further enacted, That if any Sheriff ſhall, for

Return toWrits, want of exerciſing due Diligence,make a falſe Return , not knowing
although not

wilful, Court the ſameto be falſe, with reſpect to any of the Perſons mentioned

may fine Sherift in the ſaid Writs or Proceſs which ſhall be directed and delivered to

or Under Sheriff him , that it ſhall be lawful for the Court of Exchequer, on Appli

on Application . cation made to the Court in that Behalf, to inquire fummarily into

the Truth of the Charge, and if they ſhall find that the fame is true,

to fine the Sheriff, by . or in whoſe Name ſuch Return ſhall have

been made, orhis Under Sheriff, in a Sum equal to the full Amount

of the Sum which the ſaid Sheriff was by the Writ or Proceſs or

dered to levy of the Perſon with reſpect to whom ſuch falſe Return

Coſts of Appli- hall have been made, together with the full Coſts of ſuch Applica

cation .

tion, and to enforce the ſame by Attachment againſt ſuch Sheriff or

his Under Sheriff, as the Court ſhall judge expedient.

XXIII. And be it further enacted, That no Sheriff, Under

Sheriff, Bailiff or other Perſon employed in levying or collecting any

13

In caſe of falſe
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anſwer to the

of the ſaid Debts or Sums of Money , ſhall aſk or take or receive Sheriffs, & c.not

any Fee , Gift, Gratuity or Reward whatſoever, of the Perſon or to receive Fee

Perſon's liable to pay theſame, nor of any other Perſon, for or upon forbearing tofor levying or

Pretence of ſuch levying or collecting, or for or upon Pretence of
levy .

forbearing to levy or collect the ſame, or any part or Proportion

thereof ; and in caſe any Sheriff ſhall nihil or not duly anſwer to the Sheriff nihiling

Crown any Debt or Sum of Money which ſhall have been levied, or neglecting to

collected or received by him , ſuch Sheriff for every ſuch Offence ſhall Crown for any

forfeit Treble Damages to the Party aggrieved,and double the Sum Sum actually

nihiled and not duly anſwered as aforeſaid , to His Majeſty , His levied,

Heirs and Succeſſors ; which faid Damages and Penalty hall be or- Penalty.

dered, decreed and given by the Court of Exchequer, on Com

plaint and Proof of ſuch Abuſe as aforeſaid , made and exhibited

before the Barons of the ſaid Court, in ſuch ſummary Way and

Method as to them ſhall ſeem meet ; and in caſe any Sheriff, Únder Sheriff,& c. tak

Sheriff, Bailiff or other Perſon fo employed as aforeſaid, ſhall demand, ing Fee or Gift

take or receive Sum or Sums of Money, Gift, Gratuity or Re
on executing or

any
forbearing to

ward of any kind whatſoever, or any Security, Promiſe or Engage execute any

ment of or for any Sum or Sums of Money, Fee, Gift, Gratuity or Green Wax

Reward of any Kind whatſoever, be the famemore or leſs, of any
Proceſs,

Perſon whomſoever, for or in reſpect or upon Pretence of executing

any Green Wax Proceſs of the Court of Exchequer in Ireland , or

for or in reſpect or upon Pretence of Fees due to them , or any

of them , for collecting or receiving the ſame, or for not executing

or for delaying to execute any ſuch Proceſs or any Warrant iſſued

thereon, or ſhall accept of a leſs Sum upon Account, or in Payment

or Diſcharge
of

any ſuch Proceſs or Warrant than as in ſuch War

rant or Proceſs is mentioned ; then and in all and every ſuch caſe,

every Perſon ſo offending, and being thereof lawfully convicted ,

ſhall be deemed guilty of Extortion ; and every Perſon ,being thereof

lawfully convicted, ſhall forfeit for every ſuch Offence, to the Party Penalty .

aggrieved in ſuch Proceſs or Warrant, the Amount of the Sum

ordered to belevied by ſuch Proceſs or Warrant, and double the Sum

fo extorted , together with full Coſts of Suit, to be recovered by

Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint, or Information, in any of the ſuperior

Courts of Record in Dublin .

XXIV . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be Court of Exche .

lawful for the ſaid Court of Exchequer to award and order in a quer may award

fummary Way, to every or any Perſon or Perſons charged in fuch Damages to

Proceſs, ſuch Damages, Penalties and Coſts, not exceeding the a ſummary Way.

Amount aforeſaid reſpectively , as ſuch Court ſhall think reaſonable ;

and thereupon ſuch Offender ſhall not be liable to any A &tion or

Indi&tment for ſuch Offence ; and every ſuch Order and Award ſhall

have the ſame Effect and Force, to all Intents and Purpoſes, as any

other Order of the fame Court ; and the ſaid Coſts, Damages and

Penalties ſhall be raiſed and levied by ſuch Proceſs, Ways and Me

thods as are uſed in the ſaid Court to enforce a Compliance with

any other Order of the ſame Court.

XXV. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be Parties aggrieved

lawful, from and after the Commencement of this A &t, for all and by Forfeiture of

every Perſon and Perſons who ſhall hereafter forfeit
Recognizance,

any Recog

nizance or Recognizances, or incur any Fine or Fines, or againſt

& c.may appeal
whom

to Commiſſion

any Eftreat or Ěſtreats ſhall or may hereafter iſſue , by virtue of this ers of Reduce

AQ or otherwiſe,and who ſhall find himſelf, herſelf or themſelves re- ments,who may

ſpectively remit Penalties.
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ſpectively aggrieved thereby, to go before His Majeſty's Commiſ.

oners of Reducements,who are hereby authorized and empowered to

examine into the reſpective Circumſtances of the caſe in a ſummary

manner ; and if they ſhall ſee ſufficient Reaſon ſo to do, it ſhall be

lawfulfor the ſaid Commiſſioners to remit the Whole or any Part of

ſuch Recognizance, Fine or Eftreat, as they ſhall think fit .

Perſons obtain XXVI. Provided always, and be it enacted , That if ſuch Perſon

ing Order for or Perſons ſhall ſo have gone before His Majeſty's ſaid Commiſſioners

Relieffrom ſuch in manner aforeſaid , and that they ſhall have thought fit altogether

Commiſioners

to remit or partially to reduce the Sum or Sums contained in the

to ſervethe fame faid Recognizance or Recognizances, Fine or Fines, Eftreat or
on Comptroller

of the Pipe , Eſtreats, then and in that caſe the faid Perſon or Perſons who

who is to file the ſhall reſpectively have obtained an Order of the ſaid Commiſ

fame.
fioners for that Purpoſe Thall, within Six Days from the time of

obtaining the ſame, ſerve the ſaid Order upon the Comptroller of

the Pipe, or his known Deputy, at his Office in Dublin ; and the

ſaid Comptroller of the Pipe is thereupon required to file the fame

in his Office, and not to iſſue Proceſs thereon, or to iſſue ſuch Pro

ceſs according to the Ternis of the ſaid Order, as the caſe may

require.

Poundage on XXVII. Provided alſo , and be it enacted , That in caſe any ſuch

Sums reduced Fines and Recognizances which ſhall be ſo reduced or mitigated by

· paid to Sheriff
His Majeſty's Commiſſioners of Reducements, ſhall have been actu

by Perſon ob
ally levied by any Sheriff, and not paid by him into the Exchequer,

taining Order of

Reducement. that then and in every ſuch caſe no Allowance ſhall bemade for

Poundage on the Debit of any ſuch Sheriff for any ſuch reduced

Fines or Recognizances, but that the Poundage or Allowance, pro

vided as aforeſaid , on ſuch Fines and Recognizances reſpectively,

ſhall be paid to ſuch Sheriff by the Perſon in whoſe Favour or for

whoſe Benefit the Order of Reducement ſhall be made, which ſhall

be ſo expreſſed in ſuch Order , and every ſuch Sheriff may accord

ingly deduct the faid Poundage upon repaying the Sums ſo levied .

Court of Exche XXVIII. Provided alſo , and be it enacted , That if any Perſon

quer or Aſlize or or Perſons who ſhall hereafter be in the Cuſtody of any Sheriff or

Seſſionsmay re. Sheriffs under any of the Proviſions of this As for the Non Pay :

lieve Parties in
ment of any Sum or Sums, ſhall petition His Majeſty's Court of

Cuſtody. Exchequer in any caſe, or the Judges of Aflize upon the reſpective

Circuits, or the Court of General Seſſions of the Peace in the caſes

directed to be certified to them reſpectively as aforeſaid , the ſaid

Court of Exchequer , and the ſaid Judges of Aflize and Court of

General Seſſions of the Peace reſpectively ſhall examine into the

Facts of the ſaid Petitions reſpectively in a ſummary manner ; and it

ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Court of Exchequer and Judges of Alſize

and Court of General Seſſions of the Peace reſpectively to grant an

Order or Warrant (as the caſe may be) under their Hands to diſ

chargeany Perſon or Perſons ſo in Cuſtody, and petitioning them

reſpectively as aforeſaid , if they ſhall reſpectively fee fufficient Rea

Order thereon ſon ſo to do ; which Order or Warrant, upon being filed with the

filed, an Acquit. Comptroller of the Pipe, ſhall reſpectively be an Acquittance to the
tance to Sheriff.

faid reſpective Sheriffs for the Sum and Sums for which the Perfon

or Perſons fo diſcharged was or were in Cuſtody .

Orders at Sel XXIX . Provided alſo, and be it enacted, That no ſuch Order or

fionsto be made Warrant of the Court of General Seſſions of the Peace ſhall be valid
with Concur unleſs made with the Concurrence and under the Hand of the Afift

.

ant
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ofany

ant Barriſter ofthe County in which ſuch Court of General Seſſions rence, & c. of Af

ſhall be, or in Counties of Cities and Counties of Towns, unleſs fiftant Barriſter,

made with the Concurrence and under the Hand of the Recorder . & c .

XXX . And in order that all Perſons who ſhall be entitled to Petitioners in

petition any ſuch Court of General Seſſions as aforeſaid may be en- County Gaul

abled ſo to do, be it enacted , That whenever the General Seſſions may be removed

of the Peace for any County in Ireland ſhall be held in any City or

to the Bridewell

Town

Town of ſuch County, other than that in or near to which the where the Ser

County Gaol ſhall be, the Sheriff of ſuch County ſhall at any time, lions are held .

notmore than OneWeek before the Firſt Day of ſuch Seſſions, and

he is hereby required to cauſe each and every Priſoner in ſuch Gaol,

who ſhall be entitled to petition ſuch Court, and ſhall deſire the ſame,

to be removed at the Expenſe of ſuch Perſon to the Bridewell of

fuch Town where ſuch Seſſions ſhall be ſo held , and to detain them

reſpectively therein ſo long as may be neceſſary for the Purpoſes of

ſuch Petition ; and, before the End of One Week from the laſt Day

of ſuch Seſſions, to cauſe ſuch of them as ſhall not be diſcharged to

be removed again to the County Gaol.

XXXI. And be it further enacted, That if the Petition in any ſuch In caſes of allega

caſe ſhall allege the Poverty or Inability of the Petitioner to pay the ed Poverty of

Amount of the Sum or Sums for which he or ſhe ſhall be ſo in Petitioner, the

Cuſtody,the Court or Judge, in examining into ſuch Petition, thall Court to inquire

inquire whether ſuch Petitioner may not be of Ability or have the not pay Part of

Power to pay and diſcharge fome and what Part or Proportion of the Sum due,

the Sum or Sums for which he or ſhe ſhall be ſo confined , and ſuch & c.

Court or Judge ſhall not on the ſaid Ground of Poverty or Inability

order ſuch Petitioner to be ſo diſcharged , except on the Payment of

ſuch Part or Proportion of ſuch Sum or Sums as he or ſhe may ſo

have the power to pay and diſcharge ; and if ſuch Petitioner ſhall

have been a Surety in a forfeited Recognizance, then the Court or

Judge ſhall alſo inquire when and by what Means ſuch Perſon be

came unable to pay ſuch Amount; and unleſs ſuch Court or Judge in what caſe

hall be ſatisfied that ſuch Inability aroſe without Fraud, Contriv- not to diſcharge

ance or wilful Default, after the time of entering into ſuch Recoge fuch Perfon un
til after Four

nizance, ſuch Court or Judge ' ſhall not order that ſuch Perſon be Montlıs,

diſcharged until after the End of Four Calendar Months at the leaſt

from the Commencement of his or her Impriſonment under ſuch

Proceſs.

XXXII. And be it further enacted, That in any cafe in which where Petition

ſuch Petitioner ſhall have been fined , or ſhall have been the Principal er isthe Party

in any Recognizance in which he or ſhe ſhall be fo in Cuttody, ſuch fined,or is the
Principal in any

Court or Judge fhall alſo inquire into the Nature of the Offence forfeited Recogs

for which ſuch Fine ſhall have been impoſed , or of the Charge in con- nizance, the

fequence of which ſuch Recognizance ſhall have been entered into, Court Mall in

and under what Circumſtances the fame was forfeited ; and in caſe quire into all the

ſuch Petitioner ſhall be ſo in Cuſtody under any Recognizance to

Circumſtances

of the caſe be

anſwer or appear to any Charge, and ſhall after the Forfeiture of
fore granting

ſuch Recognizance have been tried and acquitted of ſuch Charge, Relief.

ſuch Court or Judge Mall inquire whether on ſuch Trial all the

Witneſſes for the Proſecution attended and were examined ; and if

not, then whether by the Forfeiture of ſuch Recognizance the At

tendance of any ſuch Witneſs was in any reſpect prevented ; and if

ſuch Petitioner ſall be a Surety, then ſuch Court or Judge ſhall in

quire whether ſuch Surety uſed due Diligence to make the Principal

amenable
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nizances for

amenable to the Law ; and in all and every of ſuch caſes the ſaid

Court or Judges or Judge of Affize ſhall have full Power and Au.

thority, if they or he ſhall think proper, to order the Diſcharge

of ſuch Petitioner, either generally or after ſuch Length of time as

ſuch Court or Judges or Judge in his or their Diſcretion ſhall think

fit, having reſpect to the Circumſtances of the caſe, and the Length

of time that ſuch Petitioner ſhall have been in Cuſtody previous to

themaking of ſuch Order, and to the Object and Purpoſes of this

Order valid . Ac ; and ſuch Order in ſuch Form ſhall begood and valid to all In

tents and Purpoſes whatſoever .

Clerks of the XXXIII. And be it further enacted , That the ſeveral Clerks

Crown and
of the Crown and Clerks of the Peace throughout Ireland ſhall,

Peace, at Ter
within Three Days after the Termination of the ſeveral Aflizes or

mination of the

Seſſions of the Peace reſpectively in every County , County of a
Allizes or Sef

fions, to poſt a City, and County of a Town, cauſe to be poſted on the Door of

Liſt of Recog the Court Houſe or Seſſions Houſe of ſuch County, County of

a City, or County of a Town where ſuch Aflizes or Seſſions were
feited, & c . and

deliver Copy
held, and if ſuch Seſſions were held in any Place other than the

to 'Treaſurer of County Town, then alſo on the Door of the Court Houſe in füch

County . County Town, a true Lift, figned and ſubſcribed by ſuch Clerk of

the Crown or Clerk of the Peace, of all the Recognizances forfeited

and Fines eſtreated at ſuch Aſlizes or Seſſions reſpectively , ſpecifying

the Names, Deſcriptions and Reſidences of the Perſons againſt whom

ſuch Eftreats ſhall have been made ; and ſhall alſo deliver or tranſmit

to the Treaſurer of the County , County of a City or Town in which

ſuch Aflizes or Seſſions were holden, a Copy of ſuch Lift ; and

Inſpection ſuch Treaſurer ſhall permit all Perſons to inſpect ſuch Copy who

thereof.
ſhall apply for that Purpoſe at his Office at any reaſonable time of

Clerk of the
the Day ; and if any Clerk of the Crown or Clerk of the Peace

Crown, & c .

ſhall omit or neglect to cauſe ſuch Lift to be poſted as aforeſaid , or
offending,

to deliver or tranſmit a Copy thereof to the Treaſurer of ſuch Coun

ty, County of a City or Town, ſuch Clerk of the Crown or Clerk

of the Peace fo offending ſhall for every ſuch Offence forfeit the

Penalty sl.
Sum of Five Pounds, to be recovered in a ſummary manner before

any One Juſtice of the Peace of ſuch County , County of a City or

Tówn reſpectively ,

Proviſo for XXXIV . Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing

Rights of Corpo- herein contained ſhall extend to deprive any Corporation, or any

ration to Fines. Perſon or Perſons, of any Rights which they now have under their

reſpective Charters or Patents, to any Fines, Amerciaments or Re

cognizances whatſoever.

Sheriff, & c. on XXXV . And be it further enacted, That if any Action upon

Actionmay plead the cafe, Treſpaſs, Battery or Falfe Impriſonment, ſhall be brought

General lifue.

againſt any ſuch Sheriff as aforeſaid , or any other Perſon or Perſons,

who in his Aid or Affiſtance , or by his Commandment, ſhall do any

thing touching his aforeſaid Office, or for or concerning any Matter,

Cauſe or thing by them or any of them done by reaſon thereof, it

ſhalt be lawful for the Defendant or Defendants in every
fuch Action

to plead thereunto the General Iflue of not guilty, and to give the

SpecialMatter of Evidence to the Jury who ſhall try the fame; and,

fuch Trial a Verdict ſhall be had for fuch Defendant or De

fendants, or if the Defendant or Defendants ſhall have Judgment

upon Demurter, or if the plaintiff or Plaintiffs therein ſhall be non

ſuited or ſuffer any Diſcontinuance thereof, that in every

if upon

ſuch caſe

the
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the Defendant or Defendants ſhall have his or their Treble Cofts, Treble Cofts.

which he or they ſhall have fuſtained by reaſon of ſuch Action or

Suit, for which the ſaid Defendant or Defendants ſhall have the

like Remedy as in other caſes where Coſts by Law are given to the

Defendant.

XXXVI. And be it further enacted , That this Act may be Ad may be

amended , altered or repealed during the preſent Seffion of Parlia- amended,& c.

ment.
this Sellion .

XXXVII. And be it further enacted, That this Act and every
Commencement

Clauſe and Proviſion therein contained ſhall commence and have Effect of Act.

on and from the Twenty fifth Day of June One thouſand eight hun

dred and ſeventeen , and not fooner .

CAP. LVII.

An Act to empower His Majeſty to ſuſpend Training, and to

regulate the Quotas of the Militia. [ 30th June 1817. ]

6

6

Militia .

powered to ſuſpend the calling out the Militia for the

Purpoſe of being trained and exerciſed , and alſo to cauſe the

Quotas of the ſeveral Counties to beregulated ; Be it therefore

enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritualand Temporal,and Com

inons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority of

the ſame, That it ſhall be lawful for His Majeſty , by any Order or His Majeſty

Orders in Council, to ſuſpend the calling out of the Militia of the may ſuſpend the

United Kingdom , or any part of the United Kingdom , or of any training and

County, Riding, Shire, Stewartry, City , Town or Place, for the Pur- exerciſing the

poſe of being trained and exerciſed in any Year, and to order and

direct that no training or exerciſing of the Militia of the United

Kingdom , or of any part of the United Kingdom , or of any County

or Counties, Riding or Ridings, Shire or Shires, Stewartry or

Stewartries , City or Cities, Town or Towns or Place or Places,

{pecified in any ſuch Order or Orders in Council, ſhall take place

in any Year ; any thing contained in any Act or Acts of Parliainent

relating to the Militia to the contrary notwithſtanding.

• II. And Whereas by an Act paſſed in the Forty ſecond Year 42 G.3. c.90.

of the Reign of His preſentMajeſty, intituled An Ad for amending

the Laws relating to the Militia in England , and for augmenting

' the Militia, the Quotas of the Militia of the ſeveral Counties,

Ridings, Shires, Cities, Towns and Places in Great Britain were

ſpecified , and Proviſions made for ſettling and aſcertaining other

Quotas at Periods ſpecified in the faid A &t ; but the Quotas ſpe

cified in the ſaid Ad have fince remained and continued, but may

require to be regulated before the Expiration of the next Period

ſpecified in the ſaid Act ; and it is therefore expedient that His

Majeſty ſhould be empowered to cauſe the Quotas of the Militia

to be regulated when the ſamemay become neceſſary ;' Be it there

fore enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for His Majeſty to order and His Majeſtymay

direct that the Quotas of the ſeveral and refpective Counties, order Quotas of

Ridings, Shires, Cities, Towns and Places in Great Britain, ſhall Militia of Great

be aſcertained , ſettled , appointed and fixed by His Majeſty's Privy ed before the

Council, in the Manner ſpecified in the ſaid Act, if His Majeſty ſhall Expiration of

deem it neceſſary, before the Expiration of the next Period fixed thenext Period

in ſpecified in

6

6

6

recited Act.
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6

in the faid AA for ſettling and aſcertaining ſuch Quotas ; and all

fuch Quotas, when ſo aſcertained, fettled, appointed, and fixed in

purſuance of any ſuch Order of His Majeſty , ſhall be deemed to

be Quotas aſcertained , ſettled and fixed under the Proviſions of the

ſaid A & ; and all ſuch Proceedings ſhall be had thereon , for the

Purpoſe of giving Effect thereto, and apportioning the ſame reſpect

ively among the Hundreds, Rapes, Lathes, Wapentakes or other

Diviſions of each County, Riding, Shire, City, Town or Place, and

the ſeveral Pariſhes, Tithings and Places therein reſpectively , in like

manner in any reſpect, and all Powers, Authorities, Regulations,

Proviſions, Clauſes, Penalties and Forfeitures, contained in any

Act or Acts relating to the Militia of Great Britain ſhall be uſed ,

applied and enforced for giving effect to ſuch Quotas and Apportion

ments, and carrying the Laws relating to the Militia into Execution

in relation thereto, in like manner in every reſpect, and as fully

and effectually to all Intents and Purpoſes, as if ſuch Quotas had

been aſcertained, ſettled and fixed at any Period ſpecified in the ſaid

recited Act ; any thing contained in the ſaid recited Act, or any

other Act or Ass of Parliament relating to theMilitia, to the con

trary notwithſtanding.

III. And Whereas Doubts have arifen whether Officers, Ser

• jeants or other Perſons enlifting Men to ſerve the United Company

• of Merchants of England trading to the Eaſt Indies, are ſubject to

• the Penalties, Forfeitures and Proviſions contained in the ſaid re

• cited Act of the Forty ſecond Year aforeſaid , in relation to en

liſting into His Majeſty's other Forces Men enrolled or engaged

" to ſerve in the Militia ; and whether Militia men ſo enlifting or

• Militia men offering themſelves to ſerve for any other Pariſh or

• Place than the Pariſh or Place for which they are firſt enrolled ,

are within the Proviſions of the ſaid Aet contained in relation to

offering to be enrolled in any other Regiment, Battalion or Com

pany of Militia ;' For Remedy whereof be it declared and enacted,

Enlifting Militia- That every Officer, Serjeant or Perſon who ſhall wilfully or know .

men for the Eaſt ingly enliſt any Man to ſerve the United Company of Merchants of

India Company's England trading to the Eaſt Indies, who at the time of ſuch enlifting
Service,

Tall be enrolled or engaged to ſerve in the Militia, ſhall be and be

deemed to be within the Proviſions of the ſaid recited Act, and ſhall

Penalty . be ſubject to the Penalties and Forfeitures therein contained for en

Militiamen of- liſting Militia men to ſerve in His Majeſty's other Forces ; and that

fering to be en every Militia man offering to enliſt to ſerve the United Company of

rolled for an Merchants of England trading to the Eaſt Indies, who ſhall deny

other Parith ,

to the Officer, Serjeant or other Perſon recruiting Men for ſuch Ser

vice, that he is at the time of ſuch offering a Militia man , or who

ſhall offer himſelf to be enrolled and be enrolled as a Militia man for

any other Pariſh or Place than the Pariſh or Place for which he ſhall

be then enrolled and ſerving, although in the fame Regiment, Batta

lion or Corps, ſhall be ſubject and liable to the Proviſions in the ſaid

Puniſhment. A & contained for the Puniſhment and ſubſequent Service of Militia

men offering to enlift in His Majeſty's other Forces, or to be en

rolled and ſerve in any other Régiment, Battalion or Corps of Mili

tia ; any thing in the ſaid recited Act contained to the contrary not

withſtanding

• IV . And Whereasby TwoActs pafled in theForty ſecond Year

of His preſent Majeſty's Reign , relating to the Militias of England

i and
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Sand Scotland refpe & ively, the Number of Serjeants, Corporals and

• Drummers to be appointed to the Militia , when not in actual Ser

“ vice, was fixed at the following. Proportions; that is to ſay, One

Serjéant and One Corporal to every Thirty Private Men , and One

• Drummer to every Company, with the Addition of One Drummer

to each Flank Company of Regiments or Battalions conſiſting of

more than Five Companies : And Whereas it is expedient that His

• Majeſty ſhould be empowered to diminiſh thoſe Numbers;' Be it

further enacted , That it Thall be lawful for His Majeſty , by any Number of Sera

Order or Orders figned by HisMajeſty's Secretary of State, to di jeants, Corporals

rect that the Number of Serjeants, Corporals and Drummers to be and Drummers

retained in the Militia on permanent Pay , when not in actual Service, the Militia on

ſhall be as follows ; that is to ſay , One Serjeant and One Corporal Pay when not in

to every Forty Private Men , and One Drummer for every Two actual Serviee.

Companies, with an Addition of One Drummer for each Flank

Company of Regiments or Battalions conſiſting of Five or more

Companies.

CAP. LVIII.

An Act to allow Britiſh Goods to be exported direct from this

Country to the United States of America upon the ſame

Terms as when exported to any Foreign Country,

[ 30th June 1817.]

6
Britain and the United States of America , figned at Lon - tween G.B.and

• don on the Third Day of July One thouſand eight hundred and ſuly 3,1815.

' fifteen , in Article the Second it is provided amongſt other Matters,

that no higher or other Duties or Charges be impoſed in either of

o the Two Countries on the Exportation of any Articles to His

• Britannic Majeſty's Territories in Europe or to the United States

reſpectively , than ſuch as are payable on the Exportation of the like

Articles to any other Foreign Country: And Whereas by an Act

pafled in the Fifty fixth Year of His preſentMajeſty's Reign , in- 56 G. 3.C. 15.

tituled An A & to carry into Effect a Convention of Commerce con
$ 2 .

* cluded between His Majeſty and the United States of America, it is

enacted, that upon the Exportation from the United Kingdom of

any Goods, Wares or Merchandize, the Growth, Production or

• Manufacture of the ſaid United Kingdom , or any of His Ma

" jeſty's Territories in Europe, direct to any of the Territories of

the United States of America, in any Ship or Veſſel built in the

i faid States or condemned as Prize there, and being owned by

• Subjects of the ſaid States, and whereof the Maſter and Three

· Fourths of the Mariners are alſo Subjects of the ſaid States, no

higher or other Duties ſhall be paid or payable than ſuch as are

charged or impoſed upon ſuch Goods, Wares or Merchandize when

exported in a Britiſh built Ship or Vefſel navigated and regiſtered

according to Law : And Whereas it is expedient that the faid

• United States of America ſhould be placed, with reſpect to the

Duties on Goods, Wares and Merchandize of the Produce of

Great Britain exported thither, on the ſame Footing as when the

ſame are exported to any other Foreign Country whatever ;' Be it

therefore enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and

with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

57 Geo. III. P and

.

6
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and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the

From 3 July Authority of the ſame, that from and after the Third Day of July

1815, the ſame One thouſand eight hundred and fifteen the ſame Duties ſhall be

Duties payable paid or payable on the Exportation of all Goods, Wares and Mer

on Exportation chandize of the Growth, Produce orManufacture of Great Britain,
of Britiſh Goods

to America as exported direct from thence to any Port or Place withiu the Terri

are payable on tories of the United States of America in Britiſh built Ships owned ,

the likeExporta- regiſtered and navigated according to Law , or in Ships built in the

tion to any Fo United States of America, or condemned as Prize there, and being

reign Country. owned by SubjeAsof the ſaid States, and whereof the Mafter and

Three Fourths of the Mariners are alſo Subjects of the ſaid States,

as are or ſhall be payable on the like Exportation to any other Foreign

Country whatever .

Where a greater II. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful

Duty has been for the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury of the United

paid the Trea
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or any Three or more of

ſury ſhall cauſe

it to be repaid .
them , and they are hereby authorized and directed , in all caſes

where a greater Duty has been charged and paid on the Exportation

of any Goods, Wares or Merchandize of theGrowth , Produce or

Manufacture of Great Britain , to theUnited States in manner afore.

faid , than has been paid on the Exportation to any other Foreign

Country, to cauſe the ſame to be repaid .

Continuance of III. And be it further enacted , That this Act ſhall continue in

Act.
force ſo long as the Convention between His Majeſty and the United

States of America ſhall continue in force.

5

§ 4 .

CAP. LIX .

An Act for letting to Farm the Poft Horſe Duties, and for

better ſecuring and facilitating the Recovery of the faid

Duties.
[ 30th June 1817. ]

27 G. 3. c. 26. HEREAS hy an A & paſſed in the Twenty ſeventh Year

$ 1 .
of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Aa to enable

" the Lord High Treaſurer, or Commiſſioners of the Treaſury for the

• time being , to let to Farm the Duties granted by an Ad made in the

25 G.3. c.51. • Twenty fifth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign on Horſes let to

Hire for travelling Poft and by time, to ſuch Perfons as foould be

I willing to contra for the ſame, the Commiſſioners of the Treaſury

were empowered to let to Tarm the ſeveral Duties on Horſes let

• to Hire therein particularly ſet forth and mentioned to have been

granted by the ſaid Act of the Twenty fifth Year of HisMajeſty's

• Reign , for any Term not exceeding Three Years, under certain

• Regulations and Reſtrictions expreſſed and contained in the faid

• Act of the Twenty ſeventh Year of His Majeſty's Reign : And

- Whereas by an Ad paſſed in the Forty fourth Year of His Ma

44 G. 3. c . 98. jeſty's Reign , intituled An A8 to repeal the ſeveral Duties under

the Commiffoners for managing the Duties upon famped Vellum ,

(B.)
• Parchment and paper, in Great Britain , and to grant new and

additional Duties in lieu thereof, the ſeveral Duties granted by the

ſaid Act of the Twenty fifth Year of His Majeſty's Reign on

• Horſes let to Hire as therein mentioned, and extended in certain

42 G. 3. c.100. Cafes by an Act paſſed in the Forty ſecond Year of His Majefty's

• Reign, for enlarging the time for which Horſes might be let to

• Hire without being ſubject to any annual Duty, and other Pur

poſes,

§ 1 , 2. and Sch .
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• poſes, were repealed ; and in lieu thereof it was enacted, that from

and after the Tenth Day of Oaober One thouſand eight hundred

• and four, there ſhould be raiſed , levied, collected and paid unto

His Majeſty, His Heirs and Succeffors, the ſeveral Duties follow

ing ; (that is to ſay ,) For and in reſpect of every Horfe, Mare

or Gelding hired by the Mile or Stage, to be uſed in travelling

• in Great Britain , the Sum of One Penny Halfpenny for every

• Mile fuch Horſe, Mare or Gelding ſhould be hired to travel ;

• and for and in reſpect of every Horſe, Mare or Gelding hired for a

• leſs Period of time than Twenty eight ſucceſſive Days, for drawing

. on any public Road any Coach or other Carriage uſed in travel.

ling Poft or otherwiſe, if the Diſtance at the time of hiring ſhould

be aſcertained , the Sum of One Penny Halfpenny for every Mile

' ſuch Horſe, Mare or Gelding ſhould be hired to travel ; and for

6 and in reſpect of every Horſe, Mare or Gelding ſo hired as laſt

above mentioned, in any caſe where the Diſtance ſhould not at the

time of hiring be aſcertained, the Sum of One Shilling and Nine

pence for each Day forwhich ſuch Horſe, Mare or Gelding ſhould

• be ſo hired , with an Exception of Horſes, Mares and Geldings

uſed in licenſed Hackney Coaches, where the ſame ſhould be em

ployed to go no greater Diſtance than Ten Miles from the City of

' London or Weſtminſter, or the Suburbs thereof ; which ſaid ſeveral

Duties are now fecured, raiſed , levied and collected by and under

the Proviſions and Regulations of the faid Aets of the Twenty

• fifth and Forty ſecond Years of His Majeſty's Reign relating to

the ſaid Duties ſo repealed as aforeſaid , and by and under the

• Proviſions and Regulations of another Act paſſed in the Forty 48 G. 3.6.98.

-eighth Year of His Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Aa for letting

* to Farm the Duties on Horſes hired by the Mole or Stage to be uſed

in travelling, and on Horſes hired for a lefs Period of time than

Twenty eight Days for drawing Carriages uſed in travelling Poft or

otherwiſe, in Great Britain , and for better ſecuring the ſaid Duties ,

6 and by and under the Proviſions and Regulations of another Act,

paſſed in the Fifty firſt Year of His Majeſty's Reign, intituled An si G. 3. c. 76 .

A & for letting to Farm the Duties on Horſes hired by the Mile or

Stage to be uſed in travelling , and on Horſes hired for a lefs Period

of time than Twenty eight Days for drawing Carriages uſed in

• travelling Poft or otherwiſe, in Great Britain , and for facilitating

the Recovery of the ſaid Duties ; and alſo by and under the Pro

• viſions and Regulations ofanother Act, paſſed in the Fifty fourth 54G.3. €.574.

• Year of His Majeſty's Reign , intituled An Aa for letting to Farm

the Poft Horſe Duties : And Whereas the ſaid Duties granted by

o the faid Act of the Forty fourth Year of His Majeſty's Reign, in

• reſpect of Horſes,Mares and Geldings hired in the manner afore

' ſaid , are now let to Farm under the Authority of the ſaid Ad

paſſed in the Fifty fourth Year of HisMajeſty's Reigo, for a Term

of Years which will expire on the Thirty firſt Day of January One

thouſand eight hundred and eighteen : And Whereas it is ex

pedient that the ſaid Duties ſhould be let to Farm for a further

Term , and that other Proviſions ſhould be made for better ſecuring

and facilitating the Recovery of the ſaid Duties, in lieu of thoſe

contained in the ſaid Acts of the Forty ſecond, Forty eighth, Fifty

firft and Fifty fourth Years of His Majeſty's Reign : May it

therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it

P2 enacted
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enacted by The King's moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Autho

Treaſury mayrity of the ſame, That from and after the paſſing of this Act it ſhall

let to Farm the be lawful for the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury of theDuties on

Hories, & c . United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or any Three or

granted by more of them for the time being , and they are hereby empowered ,

44 G. 3. 6.98. from time to time as it ſhall be neceſſary , either by themſelves or by

the Commiſſioners of Stamps in Great Britain , or ſome of them , to

be authorized for that Purpoſe under the Hands of the ſaid Com .

miſſioners of the Treaſury, or any Three ormore of them for the time

being, to let to Farm the ſaid ſeveral Duties granted by the ſaid

Act of the Forty fourth Year of His Majeſty's Reign, for and in

reſpect of Horſes,Mares and Geldings hired in the manner aforeſaid ,

to ſuch Perſon or Perſons as ſhall be willing to Farm the ſameafter

the Expiration of the preſent Leaſes thereof, in fuch ſeparate and

particular Diſtries, and for ſuch term or time as ſhall be deemed

proper and convenient, and under and ſubject to the Regulations

and Reſtrictions contained in the ſaid Act of the Twenty ſeventh

Year of His Majeſty's Reign, with regard to the Duties thereby

authorized to be let to Farm , ſo far as the ſame are applicable, and

Provilo as to not hereby altered : Provided always, that none of the ſaid Duties

Term . ſhall be let to Farm for any longer term or time than until the

Thirty firſt Day of January incluſive One thouſand eight hundred and

twenty -one.

Powers and Iļ. And be it further enacted, That all the Powers, Provifions,

Proviſions of
Clauſes, Regulations and Directions contained in and preſcribed by

27 G. 3. c. 26 .
the ſaid Act of the Twenty ſeventh Year of His Majeſty's Reign,

in force with

regard to the ſhall be deemed and taken to be in full Force and Effect with reſpe&

Duties to be let to the ſaid Duties hereby allowed to be let to Farm , and to the

to Farm under "Letting of the ſame, and to the Farmers thereof, and to all other
this Act .

Perſons, Matters and things relating thereto, as far as the ſame are

or ſhall be applicable, and not altered by or repugnant to the expreſs

Proviſions of this Act, as fully and effectually as if the ſame had been

herein repeated and ſpecially enacted with reference to the ſaid

Duties hereby allowed to be farmed.

Treaſury may
III. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the

preſcribe time
ſaid Commiſſioners of the Treaſury , or any Three or more of them ,

for making De

poſic hy Perruns or the ſaid Commiffioners of Stamps authorized as aforeſaid, to

contracting to preſcribe the time for making a Depoſit of a Sum of Money, and

farm the Duties, the Amount thereof, on account of the Rent to be paid by the Per

and Amount fon who ſhall be the beſt Bidder for, and be declared the Farmer

of any of the ſaid Duties hereby allowed to be farmed ; and in caſeContractor

failing, any ſuch Perſon ſhall fail to make ſuch Depoſit at the time preſcribed,

or ſhall fail to execute a proper Contract in Writing, and to give

Security for the Payment of the Rent and the due Performance

of ſuch Contract, in the manner directed by the faid Act of the

Twenty ſeventh Year of His Majeſty's Reign, within the time to

be appointed for that Purpoſe, then and in every ſuch caſe it ſhall

be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners of the Treaſury, or any Three

or more of them , or the ſaid Commiſſioners of Stamps authorized

Contract void as aforeſaid , to declare the Bidding and Contract of ſuch Perſon

and Depoſit for- null and void , and his Depoſit, if made, forfeited, and to cauſe the

feited, and Du Duties whereof he ſhall have been declared the Farmer to be again

lies put up again
put

thereof.
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put up, to be let to Farm purſuant to the Directions of this and

the faid Act of the Twenty ſeventh Year of His Majeſty's Reign ,

and ſo from time to time as often as ſuch Failure ſhall be made.

IV . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That if the ſaid Power to let

Duties ariſing in any Diſtrict or Diſtricts ſhall not be let to Farm at Duties by private

the time to be fixed by Public Advertiſement, purſuant to the Di. Contract, ifnot

rections of this and the ſaid Ad of the Twenty ſeventh Year of letby Auction .

His Majeſty's Reign, for want of a ſufficient Bidding, it ſhall be

lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners of the Treaſury, or any Three or

more of them , or the ſaid. Commiſſioners of Stamps authorized as

aforeſaid , at any time afterwards to receive Propoſals for farming

ſuch Duties, and to let the ſame to Farm by Private Contract, for

any Term or timenot extending beyond the ſaid Thirty firſt Day of

January One thouſand eight hundred and twenty one.

V. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the Commiſſioners

Commiſſioners of Stamps in Great Britain for the time being , or the of Stamps to de

major part of them , from time to time, as Occaſion ſhall require, pute the Farmers of the Duties
to depute and appoint not only the Perſons who ſhall become

or other perſons

Farmers or Leſſees of the ſaid Duties, and their Executors, Admi to be Collectors,

niſtrators and Aſſigns, but alſo any other Perfon or Perſons, at the with full Powers

Requeſt and upon the Nomination , and for the Uſe of ſuch Farmers as herein men

or Lefſees, or their Executors, Adminiſtrators or Afligns, to be tioned.

Collectors of the ſaid Duties ariſing within their reſpective Diſtricts,

with full Powers to grant the neceſſary Licences to Perſons within

the reſpective Diſtricts for letting out Horſes to Hire in the manner

aforeſaid , and to take Securities by Bonds from the Perſons to

be licenſed , in the Name of His Majeſty , His Heirs and Succeſſors,

with ſuch Conditions as are required by the Acts relating to the ſaid

Duties, and to receive the Stamp Office Weekly Accounts, by the

Acts relating to the iaid Duties directed and required to be delivered

by Perſons letting Horſes to Hire in the manner aforeſaid , within

their reſpective Diſtricts, and the Money due thereon, and to ad

minifter the Oath or Affirmation hereinafter required to bemade as

to the Truth of the Accounts to be delivered by the Perſonslicenſed

under the faid Aets, and generally to execute and do all other the

Powers, Matters and things touching the colle &ting, managing and

enforcing the Payment of the ſaid Duties within and for their re

{pective Diſtricts, which by the ſeveral Acts of Parliament relating

to the fạid Duties are given to and authorized to be done by any

Collector or Collectors of the ſaid Duties.

VI. And be it further enacted , That notwithſtanding any thing Regulation as to

to the contrary contained in an Act of the Fifty fifth Year of His StampDuty on

preſent Majeſty's Reign, for repealing the Stamp Duties on Deeds Deputations,

and other Inſtruments in Great Britain , and for granting other Du- notwithſtanding

ties in lieu thereof, no Deputation or Commiſſion to be hereafter 55 G.3.C.184.
Sched . Part I.

granted purſuant to the ſaid hereinbefore mentioned Acts and this

Ac, or any of then , appointing any Perſon to be a Collector

of the ſaid Duties on Horſes, Mares and Geldings hired in the

manner aforeſaid , ſhall be charged or chargeable with any higher

Stamp Duty than One Pound Fifteen Shillings.

VII. And be it further enacted, That from and after the faid Regulation as

Thirty firſt Day of January One thouſand eight hundred and to Date of Lir

eighteen , 'all Licences for letting Horſes to Hire which ſhall be cences for letting

granted in purſuance of the ſaid hereinbefore mentioned Acts or

Horſes to Hire.

P3 any
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any of them , between the Thirty firſt Day of January and the

Sixteenth Day of March in any Year, fhall be dated on the Firſt

Day of February ; and all Licences for letting Horſes to Hire

which ſhall be granted in purſuance of the ſaid Ads or any of

them , at any other time, thall be dated on the Day on which the

ſame ſhall be granted , and all ſuch Licences reſpectively ſhall have

effect and continue in force from the Day of the Date thereof, until

the Thirty firſt Day of January following, both incluſive, and no

longer.

Repeal of Pro VIII. And be it further enacted, That from and after the faid

viſions in

Thirty firſt Day of January One thouſand eight hundred and
48 G. 3.c.98 .

eighteen , all the Regulations and Provifions contained in the faid

SIG 3. C. 76 .

54 G.3. c.174. hereinbefore mentioned Acts of the Forty eighth , Fifty firſt and

for Recovery of Fifty fourth Years of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, for better ſe

Duties by curing and facilitating the Recovery of the ſaid Duties granted by

42 G.3. C.IOO.
the faid Act of the Torty fourth Year of His Majeſty's Reign, in

reſpect ofHorſes,Mares and Geldings hired in the manner aforeſaid,

and alſo all the Proviſions of the ſaid hereinbefore mentioned Act of

the Forty ſecond Year of His Majeſty's Reign, which by force of

the faid A &t of the Forty fourth Year of His Majefty's Reign are

now applicable to any of the fame Duties, ſhall ceaſe and determine

as to all the faid Duties ariſing after the ſaid Thirty firft Day of

January , and as to all Matters and things to be done and performed

in reſpect thereof.

Proviſions of IX . And be it further enacted , That from and after the ſaid

25 G. 3.c.51. Thirty firſt Day of January One thouſand eight hundred and

eighteen , all the Powers, Provifions, Regulations and Directions,

applied(Excep. Fines, Forfeitures, Pains and Penalties, contained in and impoſed by

tion) to Hirings

the faid Act of the Twenty fifth Year of His Majeſty's Reign , for

Twenty eight the raiſing, levying, collecting and ſecuring of the Duties thereby

Days, and to granted for and in reſpect of Horſes hired for a Day or leſs Period

Hirings for
of time, for drawing on any Public Road any Coach or other Car

Twenty eight

Days or above.
riage uſed in travelling Poft or otherwiſe, both where the Diftance

to be travelled ſhould be aſcertained and where not, (ſave and except

the Proviſion which declares that every Horſe hired for any leſs

Period than Two fucceflive complete Days ſhall be deemed to be

hired for a Day,) ſhall, ſo far as the ſame ſhall be conſiſtent with the

expreſs Proviſions of this Act, be obſerved , applied , enforced and

put in Execution for the raiſing, levying, collecting and ſecuring of

the ſaid Duties granted by the ſaid Ad of the Forty fourth Year

of His Majeſty's Reign, for and in reſpect of Horſes, Mares and

Geldings hired for a lefs Period of time than Twenty eight fucceffive

Days, for drawing on any Public Road any Coach or other Car

riage uſed in travelling Poft or otherwiſe, both where the Diftance

to be travelled ſhall be aſcertained and where not reſpectively, as

fully and effectually to all intents and Purpoſes as if the fame had

been inſerted and ſpecially enacted in this Act, with fuch Alterations

and Variations as may be neceffary for applying the fame to the

faid laſt mentioned Duties and Hirings ; and that all the Powers,

Provifions, Regulations and Directions, Fines, Forfeitures, Pains

and Penalties contained in and impofed by the faid Ad of the

Twenty fifth Year of His Majeſty's Reign , with reſpect to Horſes

hired for Two or more Days for drawing any Carriage uſed in

travelling as aforefaid , ſhall, ſo far as the ſame fhall be confiftent

for leſs than

with
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with the expreſs Proviſions of this Act, be obſerved , applied , en

forced-and put into Execution with reſpect to Horſes, Mares and

Geldings hired for Twenty eight ſucceffive Days or above, for draw

ing any Carriage uſed in travelling as aforeſaid , as fully and effectually

to all Intents and Purpoſes as if the fame had been inſerted and

ſpecially enacted in this Act, with ſuch Alterations and Variations

as may be neceffary for applying the fame to Hirings of the De

ſcription laft mentioned.

X. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Commiſſioners of Commiſſionersof

Stamps ſhall ſupply all Perſons who ſhall be licenſed to let Horſes Stampsto ſupply

to Hire in the manner aforeſaid , with proper and convenient Tickets, proper Tickets

and the Toll Gate Keepers with proper and convenient Exchange Tickets,to he

Tickets, for denoting Hirings for any lefs Period of time than filled up and

Twenty eight ſucceſſive Days,both where the Diſtance to be travelled uſed for denot

ſhall be aſcertained and where not, all which Tickets and Exchange ing Hiringsfor

Tickets ſhall ſpecify the Number of Horſes to be let to Hire as

a leſs Time than

heretofore ; and the Original Tickets ſhall have Blanks to be filled Twenty eight

up with the Day or Number of Days for which the Hiring ſhall be what ſuch

made, the Name of the Perſon letting to Hire , if not an Inn- Ticketsto

keeper, or the Name of his or her Sign or Houſe if an Innkeeper, ſpecify.

the Name of the Place of his or her Reſidence, and the Month

and Year and Day of the Month when the Hiring ſhall commence ;

and alſo in caſes of Hirings to go to any certain Place or Places

and back , the Name or Deſcription of ſuch Place or Places, and

the full Number of Miles thither and back ; and alſo in caſes

ofHirings for Two ormore Days, the Nameand Place of Reſidence

of the Perſon hiring the Horſe or Horſes ; and the Exchange

Tickets ſhall have Blanks to be filled up with the Number of

Days for which the Hiring ſhall be made, the Name of the Town

or Place where the original Ticket ſhall have been iſſued, and the

Date thereof, and the Name of the Toll Gate and County where the

Exchange Ticket ſhall be given ; and alſo in caſes of Hirings to

go to any certain Place or Places and back , theName or Defcription

of ſuch Place or Places, and the Number of Miles thither and back ,

as the ſame ihall be expreſſed in the original Ticket, and alſo the

Name and Reſidence of the Hirer if expreſſed in the original Ticket

for which the Exchange Ticket ſhall be given ; and all ſuch Original

and Exchange Tickets ſhall be filled up accordingly , and ſhall be

delivered , ſhewn and uſed by all Perſonsconcerned, in ſuch and the

like manner as by the faid Act of the Twenty fifth Year of His

Majeſty's Reign is directed of and concerning the Original and

Exchange Tickets thereby required to be provided, delivered , ſhewn

and uſed in caſes of or for denoting Hirings for a Day, and under

and ſubject to the like Penalties and Forfeitures for every Refuſal,

Neglect or omiſſion as are thereby impoſed .

XI. And be it further enacted, Thaſ the ſaid Commiſſioners of Commiſſionersof

Stamps shall alſo ſupply all Perſons who ſhall be licenſed to let Stamps to fup

Horſes to Hire in the manner aforefaid with proper and convenient ply proper cer

Certificates, and the Toll Gate Keepers with proper and convenient Check Tickets,

Check Tickets, for denoting Hirings for Twenty eight ſucceſſive to be filled up

Days or above not liable to the before mentioned Duties, which and uſed for de

Certificates ſhall have Blanks to be filled up with the Number of notingHirings

Horſes let to Hire, the Number of Days for which the fame ſhall for Twenty

be hired , the Name and Reſidence of the Perſon hiring, and of the eight Days or

P4
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Perſon letting to Hire, and the Month and Year and Day of the

Month when the Hiring ſhall commence ; and the Check Tickets

ſhall have Blanks to be filled up with the ſame Particulars as the

Certificates for which they ſhall be given in Exchange , and with the

Name of the Toll Gate and County wherethe Check Tickets fhail be

given ; and all ſuch Certificates and Check Tickets ihall be filled up

accordingly, and ſhall be delivered , ſhewn and uſed by all Perſons

concerned , in ſuch and the like manner as by the fạid Act of the

Twenty fifth Year of His Majeſty's Reign is directed of and con

cerning the Certificates and Check Tickets thereby required to be

provided , delivered , ſhewn and uſed in caſes of or for denoting

Hirings for Two or more Days, and under and ſubject to the like

Penalties and Forfeitures for every Refuſal, Neglect or omiſſion as

are thereby impoſed .

When Horſes XII. And be it further enacted, That from and after the ſaid

hired for any Thirty firſt Day of January One thouſand eight hundred and

Period of time
eighteen , where Perſon fo licenſed as aforeſaid ſhall let toany

ire
are given up be

fure time ex any Horſe, Mare or Gelding, Horſes, Mares or Geldings for draw

pires, Exchange ing any Carriage uſed in travelling as aforeſaid , either for Two or

Ticket, & c.tobe more Days under Twenty eight, or for a period of Twenty eight
delivered up to

fucceflive Days or above, and the Horſe, Mare or Gelding, Horles,

Farmer or Col. Mares or Geldings ſo let to Hire, ſhall be given up and returned
lector of Duties.

to the Perſon letting the ſame before the Expiration of the time

agreed for, the Perſon fo letting the ſame ſhall thereupon aſk and

receive of the Perſon ſo returning ſuch Horſe, Mare or Gelding,

Horſes, Mares or Geldings, the Exchange Ticket or Check Ticket

which he or the ſhall have received in Exchange for the original

Ticket or Certificate delivered to him or her on the Hiring of ſuch

Horſe,Mare orGelding, Horſes, Mares orGeldings, and thall deliver

up ſuch 'Exchange Ticket or Check Ticket to the Farmer or other

Collector of the aforeſaid Duties, to whom he or ſhe ſhall be bound

to deliver his or her Stamp Office Weekly Accounts at the next

Perſons licenſed time of delivering any ſuch Account ; and if any Perfon lo licenſed .

refuſing, & c. to as aforefaid ſhall refuſe or neglect to aſk for ſuch Exchange Ticket

aſk for or deliver or Check Ticket, or having received the ſame ſhall refuſe or neglect

up the ſame,
to deliver up the ſame to the faid Farmer or other Collector at the

Penalıy rol. time aforeſaid , he or the ſhall for every ſuch Offence forfei: and pay

Unduly uſing the Sum of Ten Pounds ; and if he or ſhe ſhall uſe ſuch Exchange

ſame, Ticket or Check Ticket, or permit the ſame to be uſed, or give

out the fame to any Perſon for the Purpoſe of being uſed to cover

and protect any other Hiring whatever from the Duty payable by

Law for the ſame, he or ſhe ſhall for every ſuch Offence forfeit and

Penalty sol. pay the Sum of Fifty Pounds.

Perſons falſely XIII. And be it further enacted, That if the Hirer of
any Horſe,

alleging hired Mare or Gelding, Horſes, Mares or Geldings, shall not deliver or

Horſes to be ſhew at any Turnpike, Toll Bar or Bridge the proper Ticket,

their own , and

Exchange Ticket, Certificate or Check Ticket which he or ſhe
not delivering

proper Tickets ought to do, purſuant to the Directions of this Act and the ſaid

at Toll Gates, Acts of the Forty fourth and Twenty fifth Years of His Majeſty's

Reign, or any of them , and ſhall falſely allege the Horſe , Máre or

Gelding, Horſes, Mares or Geldings, with which he or ſhe shall

paſs fuch Turnpike, Toll Bar or Bridge, to be his or her own, or

not hired , in order to avoid being ſtopped, or to avoid the Payment

of the Sum which the TollGatherer there ſhall be entitled to demand

in
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in default of ſuch Ticket, Exchange Ticket, Certificate or Check

Ticket, being delivered or ſhewn as aforeſaid , every Perſon ſo

offending íh Il for every ſuch Offence forfeit and pay the Sum of

Twenty Pounds. Penalty 201.

XIV . And be it further enacted , That from and after the ſaid Carriages keptto

Thirty firſt Day of January One thouſand eight hundred and be let with

eighteen , where any Perſon or Perfons who ſhall be licenſed to let Horſes hired by

Mile or Stage

Horſes to Hire in the manner aforeſaid , in purſuance of the ſaid
(Exception ) are

herein before mentioned Acts or any of them , ſhall keep" any,Car to be numbered ;

riage or Carriages uſed in travelling , to be furniſhed ' at the ſame and the Number

time with any Horſe, Mare or Gelding, Horſes, Mares or Gel- and Owner's

dings, by him , her or them let to Hire, by the Mile or Stage, Name,& c. to be

(other than and except Hearſes and Mourning Coaches uſed to under theRegu :

attend Funerals, which ſhall remain ſubject to the ſame Regulations lations lierein

as heretofore, ) he, the or they ſhall , before any ſuch Carriage ſhall mentioned.

be ſo furniſhed , cauſe every C'arriage kept by him , her or them for

the Purpoſe aforeſaid to be numbered with a different Number, be

ginning with Number One, and proceeding upwards ſucceflively to

the higheſt Number of Carriages which he, the or they shall ſo

keep ; and ſhall alſo mark or paint or cauſe to be marked or

painted , in one or more {traight Line or Lines on the outſide Pannel

of each Door of every ſuch Carriage which ſhall have a Door

thereto, and on fome confpicuous Part of each of the Outfides of

every ſuch Carriage which ſhall not have a Door thereto , his, her or

their Chriſtian and Surname, and the Name of the City , Town or

Place where he, ſhe or they ſhall keep fuch Carriages to be furniſhed

as aforeſaid ; and the Number of every ſuch Carriage, in large and

legible Characters and Figures, of Black or White, whichever ſhall

moſt differ from the Colour of the Carriage whereon the ſame ſhall

be marked or painted, cach Letter to be at leaſt One Inch in

Length , and each Figure at leaſt One Inch and an Half in Length ,

and both Letters and Figures to be of a proper Breadth in Propor

tion to the Length thereof reſpectively, and ſhall continue the

ſame on every ſuch Carriage as long as ſuch Carriage ſhall be kept

for the Purpoſe aforeſaid, varying the Numbers on ſuch Carriages

from time to time as Occaſion ſhall require, ſo as to make the

fame correſpond with the actual Number of ſuch Carriages which

he, ſhe or they ſhall then keep ; and if any Perſon or Perſons Neglecting to

lo licenſed as aforeſaid ſhall neglect or omit to number, mark or mark , or falſely

paint any ſuch Carriage in manner aforeſaid, or paint or cauſe to be marking Car.

marked or painted thereon any falſe or fictitious Name or Place, riages, orunduly

or any higher Number than the greateſt Number of ſuch Carriages Number on

which he, ſhe or they ſhall then keep, or ſhall keep Two or more Carriage,

ſuch Carriages with the ſame Number marked or painted thereon,

or ſhall continue any Number upon any ſuch Carriageafter he, ſhe or

they ſhall ceaſe to keep a Number of ſuch Carriages correſponding

therewith ,he, ſhe or they fhall for every ſuch Offence forfeit and

pay the Sum of Ten Pounds. Penalty rol.

XV. And be it further enacted, That from and after the ſaid Particulars to be

Thirty firſt Day of January One thouſand eight hundred and inſerted in

eighteen , all and every Perſon and Perſons fo licenſed as afore- StampOffice

ſaid, ſhall, inſtead of the Particulars required by the ſaid (a ) Act
Weekly Ac

(a) [25 G.3.c.51.527. but ſee the Particulars required by

48G.3. c. 98. $7. 9.' inſtead of the Particulars required by

25G.3. c. 51. $ 27. ]

of

counts, inſtead
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of the Particu . of the Twenty fifth Year of His Majeſty's Reign to be in

lars of

ſerted in his, her or their Stamp Office Weekly Account, inſert
25 G.3. c.51.

and ſet forth therein the ſeveral Particulars following ; (that is
$ 27.

In caſes of to ſay ,) whenever he, ſhe or they ſhall let to Hire by the Mile

Hirings by Mile or Stage, any Horſe, Mare or Gelding, Horſes, Mares or Gel

or Stage. dings, to be uſed in travelling, the Number of Horſes, Mares or

Geldings, ſo let to Hire, the Number of Miles which the fame ſhall

be hired to go, the Names of the Towns or Places from which and

to which the fame ſhall be hired to go, the Month and Day of the

Month and Week when the ſame ſhall be hired, the Sort or De.

ſcription of every Carriage, if any, which he, fhe or they ſhall

furniſh , together with any ſuch Horſe, Mare or Gelding, Horſes,

Mares or Geldings, and the Number of every ſuch Carriage, if

hereby required to be numbered , and the Chriſtian and Surname of

every Poftillion or Driver employed therewith , and alſo the Amount

of the Duty payable for and in reſpect of the ſame, upon every ſuch

In caſes of Hiring ; and whenever he, ſhe or they ſhall let to Hire for any

Hirings for any Period of time leſs than Twenty eight ſucceſſive Days, any Horfe,

Time leſs than
Mare or Gelding , Horſes, Mares or Geldings, for drawing any

'Twenty eight
Carriage uſed in travelling as aforeſaid , the Number of Horſes,

Days.

Mares or Geldings ſo let to Hire, the Month and Day of the Month

and Week when the fame ſhall be hired , the Sort or Defcription of

every Carriage, if any,which ſhall be furniſhed therewith , and the

Number of every ſuch Carriage, if hereby required to be numbered,

the Chriſtian and Surname of every Poſtillion or Driver employed

with ſuch Horſe, Mare or Gelding , Horſes, Mares or Geldings,

the time for which the ſame ſhall be hired, and the Number of

Miles which the ſame ſhall be hired to go or travel, and the Name

of the Towns or Places from and to which the ſame fhall be hired

to go, where the Diſtance ſhall be aſcertained , and alſo the Amount

of the Duty payable for and in reſpect of the fame upon every

In caſes of fuch Hiring ; and whenever he, ſhe or they fhall let to Hire for

Hiring for Twenty eight ſucceſſive Days ormore, any Horſe, Mare or Geld

Twenty eight ing, Horſes, Mares or Geldings, for drawing any Carriage ufed

Days or more. in travelling as aforeſaid , the Number of Horſes, Mares or Geldings

ſo let to Hire , the Month and Day of the Month and Week when

the ſame ſhall be hired, the Sort or Deſcription of every Carriage,

if
any, which ſhall be furniſhed therewith and the Number of every

fuch Carriage, if hereby required to be numbered, the Chriſtian and

Surname of every . Poftillion or Driver employed with ſuch Horfe,

Mare or Gelding , Horſes, Mares or Geldings, the time for which

the ſame ſhall be hired, and the Name and Place of Abode of the

In caſes of Perfon hiring the fame; and he, ſhe or they ſhall alſo inſert in every

Hirings for ſuch Account a Memorandum or Notice of all Horſes, Mares orany

Period of time, Geldings which ſhall have been let to Hire by him , her or them ,

when the Horſes for drawing any Carriage uſed in travelling as aforeſaid , either for

ſhallbe given up Two or more Days under Twenty eight, or for Twenty eight fuc
before the time

ceſſive Days or above, and which ſince the Date of his, her or their
expires.

Neglect, & c. laft Account ſhall have been given up and returned to him , her or

Penalty 201. them by the Hirer, before the Expiration of the time agreed for ;

and in caſe of any Refuſal or Neglect to infert the faid ſeveral Par.

ticulars or any of them in any fuch Weekly Account as aforeſaid ,

he, ſhe or they ſhall for every ſuch Offencé forfeit and pay

of Twenty Pounds.

the Sum

XVI. And
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XVI. And for preventing Frauds and Evafions of the ſaid Du- Perſons licenſed

ties granted by the faid Act of the Forty fourth Year of His charging for

Majeſty's Reign, be it further enacted, That from and after the Horſes,let by

ſaid Thirty firit Day of January One thouſand eight hundred and Stage,a ſpecific

eighteen , where any Perſon or Perſons fo licenſed as aforeſaid ſhall Sum for the

let to Hire by the Mile or Stage any Horſe, Mare or Gelding, whole and not

Horfes,Mares or Geldings, to be uſed in travelling , and ſhall charge by the Mile, to

the Perſon or Perſons hiring the ſame a ſpecific Sum of Money for pay One Fourth

the whole Stage or Diſtance which the fameſhall be hired to go , as for Duty under

and not after the uſual Rate per Mile, the Perſon or Perfons letting 44 G.3.c.98 .

ſuch Horſe, Mare or Gelding, Horſes, Mares or Geldings, ſhall and to deliver

be accountable for One Fourth Part ofthe Sum of Money ſo to Tickets as in

'be charged by him , her or them , as and for the Duty impoſed by caſe ofcharging

the faid Ad of the Forty fourth Year of His Majeſty's Reign in otherwiſe to act

ſuch caſe, and fhall deliver to the Perſon or Perfons hiring ſuch as herein men

Horſe, Mare or Gelding, Horſes, Mares or Geldings, the like tioned.

Stamp Office Ticket, as if the ſame had been charged for per Mile,

and ſhall add thereto the ſpecific Sum charged for the fame ; and

the Perſon or Perſons letting fuch Horſe,Mare or Gelding ,Horſes,

Mares or Geldings, ſhall alſo enter in his, her or their Stamp Office

Weekly Account One Fourth Part of the Sum fo to be charged as

aforeſaid , as and for the Duty payable in reſpect of ſuch Horſe ,

Mare or Gelding, Horfes, Mares or Geldings, and ſhall pay the

fame accordingly to the Collector or Collectors who ſhall be autho

rized to receive the ſaid Duties ; and if any fuch licenſed Perſon or

Perſons ſhall refuſe or neglect fo to do, he, ſhe or they ſhall for every

ſuch Offence forfeit and pay the Sum of Ten Pounds. Penalty 10l.

XVII. And be it further enacted , That from and after the ſaid Perſons letting

Thirty firſt Day of January One thouſand eight hundred and Horſes to Hire

eighteen , all and every Perſon and Perſons ſo licenſed as aforeſaid, as aforeſaid, to

who ſhall let to Hire by the Mile or Stage any Horſe, Mare or make Entries in

Gelding , Horſes, Mares or Geldings, to be uſed in travelling , or Stamp Office

thall let' to Hire for any leſs Period of time than Twenty eight count, on fame

ſucceſſive Days, or for a Period of Twenty eight ſucceſſive Days or Day on which

above, any Horſe, Mare or Gelding, Horſes, Mares or Geldings, Horſes let.

for drawing any Carriage uſed in travelling as aforeſaid , ſhall enter

or cauſe to be entered in his, her or their Stamp Office Weekly

Account the ſeveral Particulars by this Act required to be in

ſerted therein , on the ſame Day on which ſuch Horſe, Mare or

Gelding, Horfes, Mares or Geldings, ſhall be ſo let to Hire as

aforefaid ; and in Default thereof, he, the or they ſhall for every

ſuch Offence forfeít and pay the Sum of Forty Shillings.
Penalty 4os.

XVIII. And be it further enacted , That from and after the ſaid Perſonslicenſed

Thirty firſt Day of January One thouſand eight hundred and to let Horſes to

eighteen , inſtead of the Oath or Affirmation required by the faid Hire to make

Ad of the Twenty fifth Year of His Majeſty's Reign to be made Oath asto

by Perſons licenſed to let Horſes to Hire as to the Truth of their
Stamp Office

Stamp Office Weekly Accounts, the following Oath or Affirma- Weekly Ac

tion thall be made and ſubſcribed by every Perfon ſo to be licenſed counts.

as aforeſaid :

I A. B. do fwear (or affirm , in the caſe of Quakers ], That the Form .

Stamp Office Weekly Account or Accounts now delivered

by me doth or do contain a juft and true Statement of all Horſes,

Mares

Truth of their
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Mares and Geldings which have been let to Hire by me or my

• Servants, or on my Behalf, either by the Mile or Stage, with or

without a Carriage, or for any lefs"Period of time than Twenty

eight fucceflive Days, for drawing any Coach or other Carriage

' uſed in travelling, from the Day of

to the Day of both incluſive, toge

ther with the true Number of Miles in the caſes of Hirings by

• the Mile or Stage, and the true Number of Days and Miles in the

• caſes of Hirings by time, where the Diſtance to be travelled was

• aſcertained, and the true Number of Days in the caſes of Hirings

• by time where the Diſtance to be travelled was not aſcertained,

• for which ſuch Horſes, Mares and Geldings reſpectively were ſo

• let to Hire, and alſo the full and whole Duty due and payable by

• me, or for which I am accountable or chargeable for or in reſpect

• of ſuch Horſes, Mares and Geldings ſo let to Hire as aforeſaid ;

and that the ſaid Account or Accounts doth or do alſo contain a

juft and true Statement of all Horſes, Mares and Geldings which

- within the Period aforeſaid have been let to Hire by me ormy

• Servants, or on my Behalf, for drawing any Coach or other

• Carriage uſed in travelling, for the Space of Twenty eight_ſuc

• ceſſive Days or more, together with the true Number of Days

' for which the ſame were ſo let to Hire in each cafe ; all which

" ſaid Statements, matters and things, and all the other Particulars

contained in the faid Account or Accounts, ſo far as regardsmy

• ſelf and my own Acts, are true, and ſo far as regards the Acts of

my Servants, or of any other Perſon or Perſons on my Behalf,

are true to the beſt of my Knowledge and Belief.

' So help meGOD.'

The ſaid Oath Which ſaid Oath or Affirmation ſhall be made and ſubſcribed

to be made be .
before the Collector of the ſaid Duties authorized to receive ſuch

fore Collector .

Account or Accounts, who is hereby empowered to adminiſter ſuch

Oath or Affirmation ; and if any Perſon making ſuch Oath or

Affirmation ſhall knowingly and wilfully make a falſe Oath or

Affirmation of or concerning any of the matters to be therein ſpeci

fied and ſet forth , every Perſon fo offending, and being thereof law

fully convicted, ſhall be ſubject and liable to fuch Pains and Penal

Perjury : ties as by any Law now in force Perſons convicted of wilful and

corrupt Perjury are ſubject and liable to .

How far
xix. And be it further enacted , That all the Regulations,

25 G. 3. c.51.
Proviſions, Directions, Forfeitures, Pains and Penalties contained in

$ 12. 44 .

and impoſed by the faid A &t of the Twenty fifth Year of His

Accounts by this Majeſty's Reign, relating to the Stamp Office Weekly Accounts,

Act. and to the Oath or Affirmation to bemade in Verification thereof,

ſo far as the ſame are not hereby altered or varied, ſhall be deemed

and taken to be in full Force, and to apply to ſuch Accounts with

the Alterations and Variations hereinbefore directed to be made

therein , and to the Oath or Affirmation hereby required to bemade

reſpecting the ſame as aforeſaid .

Atwhat Places
XX . And be it further enacted, That from and after the ſaid

licenſed Perſons

Thirty firſt Day of January One thouſand eight hundred andare to attend

with their Ac eighteen , every perſon fo to be licenſed as aforeſaid, reſiding in the

counts and pay City of London or Liberty of Weſtminſter, or within Five Miles of

Duties. the Head Office of Stamps, or within the Bills of Mortality,ſhall

to extend to

attend
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attend and deliver his or her Stamp Office Weekly Accounts, and

pay the Duties for which he or ſhe ſhall be accountable, unto the

Collector authorized to receive the ſame, at ſuch Place in London

or Weſtminſter and at ſuch time as ſhall be appointed for that Pur

poſe by a Notice to be written or printed upon the Blank Formsof

the Stamp Office Weekly Accounts, which ſhall from time to time

be delivered to him or her by any authorized Collector of the ſaid

Duties, for the Purpoſe of making therein the Entries required by

this Act ; and every Perſon ſo to be licenſed as aforeſaid , not re

fiding within Five Miles of the Head Office of Stamps, or within

the Bills of Mortality, ſhall attend and deliver his or her Stamp

Office Weekly Accounts, and pay the Duties for which he or ſhe

ſhall be accountable , unto the Collector authorized to receive the

fame, at ſuch Place in the Market Town in which he or ſhe ſhall

reſide, or in the neareſt Market Town to his or her Place of Refi

dence, if out of a Market Town, and at ſuch time as ſhall be

appointed for that Purpoſe by a Notice to be written or printed

upon the Blank Forms of the Stamp Office Weekly. Accounts, Not delivering

which ſhall from time to time be delivered to him or her by any au- Account, and

thorized Collector of the ſaid Duties, for the Purpoſe of making
notpaying

Duties,

therein the Entries required by this Act, under the Penalty of Ten Penalty.

Poundsfor every Default in not delivering ſuch Account, and double

the Amount of the Duties due and payable by ſuch licenſed Perſon

for the Non payment thereof.

XXI. And be it further,enacted, That if any Perſon or Per- Perſonsnot li

fons, not being licenſed as aforeſaid , ſhall, after the faid Thirty cenſed account

firft Day of January One thouſand eight hundred and eighteen, let able for Duties

to Hire by the Mile or Stage any Horſe, Mare or Gelding to be Hire by them

uſed in travelling, or ſhall let to Hire for any Period of time leſs the ſame as if

than Twenty eight fucceffive Days any Horſe, Mare or Gelding they had been

for drawing any ſuch Coach'or other Carriage as aforeſaid, he, ſhe licenſed.

or they ſhall be chargeable with and accountable for the Duty or

Duties granted by the ſaid Act of the Forty fourth Year of His

Majeſty's Reign for and in reſpect of every Horſe, Mare or Gel.

ding ſo to be let to Hire, in ſuch and the ſamemanner as if he, the

or they had obtained ſuch Licence as aforeſaid , and had received

ſuch Duty or Duties of and from the Perſon or Perſons hiring

ſuch Horſe, Mare or Gelding, and ſhall from time to time, upon

a Week's Notice in Writing for that Purpoſe given by any Col

lector of the ſaid Duties for the County , Diſtrict or Place where

he, ſhe or they ſhall ſo let any Horſe, Mare or Gelding to Hire

as aforeſaid , deliver to fuch Collector whenever by him requeſted,

after the Expiration of ſuch Notice, a true Account in Writing,

figned by him , her or them , of every Horſe, Mare and Gelding

which he, ſhe or they ſhall have let to Hire in the manner aforeſaid ,

and ſhall not then have already accounted for, and of the mode and

manner in which every ſuch Horſe, Mare and Gelding ſhall have

been let to Hire, and of the Duty or Duties payable in reſpect

thereof, in ſuch and the famemanner as is hereby required to be

done by Perſons licenſed as aforeſaid , and ſhall alſo verify ſuch Ac.

countby Oath or Affirmation ( to be adminiſtered by ſuch Collector ) ,

in likemanner as licenſed Perſons are hereby required to do, and ſhall

thereupon pay to ſuch Collector the Amount of ſuch Duty or Du Penalty.

ties ; and in caſe of any Refuſal or Neglect ſo to do, then he, the

Horſes let to
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or they ſhall forfeit and pay the Sum of Twenty Pounds for every

Default in not delivering ſuch Account verified as aforeſaid , and

double the Amount of the Duty or Duties which he, ke or they

Provifo for Deli- ſhall be then chargeable with for the Non Payment thereof; Pro .

very ofAccount vided always, that where any fuch -Notice ſhall have been given and

Duty upon No Requeſt made for the Delivery of ſuch Account as aforeſaid, then,

tice and Requeſt. upon the Delivery of ſuch Account and Payment of the Duty due

thereon , in purſuance of ſuch Notice and Requeft, and upon taking

out ſuch Licence or Licences as ought to have been taken out by

him , her or them previouſly thereto , the Perſon or Perſons ſo de

livering ſuch Account ſhall be indemnified and diſcharged from any

Penalty or Penalties which he, ſhe or they may be then liable to in

conſequence of having let to Hire any Horſe, Mare or Gelding, in

the manner mentioned in ſuch Account without having obtained ſuch

Licence as aforeſaid .

Duties not ex XXII. And be it further enacted, That from and after the ſaid

feeding color may Thirty firſt Day of January One thouſand eight hundred and

Diſtreſs. eighteen , where any Perſon or Perſons liable to account for and

pay any Duty or Duties granted by the faid A & of the Forty fourth

Year of His Majeſty's Reign, for and in reſpect of any Horſe,

Mare or Gelding , Horſes, Mares or Geldings, by him , her or

them let to Hire as aforeſaid, ſhall refuſe or neglect to account for

and pay the ſame, according to the Directions of the ſaid herein be

fore mentioned Acts, or any of them , or of this A & , to the Col.

lector appointed to receive ſuch Duties for the County, Diſtrict

or Place where he, ſhe or they ſhall have let to Hire ſuch Horſe,

Mare or Gelding, Horſes, Mares or Geldings, and ſuch Duty or

Duties ſhall not exceed the Sum of Ten Pounds, it hall be law .

ful for ſuch Collector, firſt obtaining a Warrant for that Purpoſe

under the Hand and Seal or Hands and Seals of any one or more

of His Majeſty's Juftices of the Peace reſiding near the Place where

any ſuch letting to Hire ſhall have been made, (which Juſtice or

Juſtices, on Complaint made to him or them , ſhall ſummon the Party

complained of, and the Witneſſes on either Side, and examine into

the Matter of Faa , and ſhall grant ſuch Warrant, on due Proof

being made of the Sum due and owing for ſuch Duty or Duties as

aforeſaid , by the voluntary Confeffion of the Party , or by the Oath

of One or more credible Witneſs or Witneſſes,) to díftrain fuch

Proceedings on Perſon or Perſons by his, her or their Goods and Chattels for the

Diſtreſs. Amount of ſuch Duty or Duties, and the Diſtreſs ſo to be taken to

detain and keep_for the Space of Four Days, at the Cofts and

Charges of fuch Perſon or Perſons ; and if he, ſhe or they ſhall not

within that time pay the Amount of ſuch Duty or Duties, with the

Cofts and Charges of taking and keeping fuch Diſtreſs, then the

Goods and Chattels ſo diftrained ſhall be ſold by ſuch Collector,

who ſhall render the Overplus of the Money ariſing by the Sale

thereof, if any ſhall remain , after deducting and retaining the

Amount of ſuch Duty or Duties, and the Cofts and Charges of

taking, keeping and ſelling ſuch Diſtreſs, to the Perſon or Perſons

Houſe, & c.may ſo to be diftrained as aforefaid ; and it ſhall alſo be lawful for ſuch

be broken open Collector, for the Purpoſe of taking fuch Diſtreſs, to break open

in the Day time

by Collector for in the Day time any Houfe or Place where any Goodsor Chattels

taking Diſtreſs, of ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall be, being thereunto authorized by

calling to his Af- fuch Warrant as aforeſaid, and calling to his Afliſtance a Conſtable,

Tythingman13
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Tythingman or Headborough of the County, Shire, Stewartry, fiftance a Con

City, Town or Place where any Refuſal or Reſiſtance ſhall be ſtable, & c.

made, which ſaid Officers are hereby required to aid and aflift

therein ; and that the leaving of the Summons to appear before ſuch

Juſtice or Juſtices at the Dwelling Houſe or uſual or laſt known

Place of Abode of the Party complained of, ſhall be deemed a good

Service thereof.

XXIII. And to prevent Doubts, be it further enacted and de- Duties not to at

clared, That from and after the paſſing of this Act the ſaid herein- tach on Horſes

before mentioned Duties ſhall not be deemed to attach upon or be drawing Fiſh

payable for or in reſpect of any Horſes, Mares or Geldings which Carts or Hack

fhall be hired for drawing any Carts or Carriages kept or uſually & c. but to attach

employed for the Conveyance of Fiſh , or for or in reſpect of any on thoſe drawing

Horſes, Mares or Geldings uſed in Chariots or other Carriages duly Hearſes.

licenſed by the Commiſſioners of Hackney Coaches, where the ſame

ſhall be hired to go no greater Diſtance than Ten Miles from the

City of London or Weſtminſter or the Suburbs thereof ; but that

the ſaid Duties ſhall be deemed to attach upon and be payable for or

in reſpect of Horſes, Mares and Geldings which ſhall be hired for

drawing Hearſes, in the ſame manner as thoſe hired for drawing

Mourning Coaches or other Carriages .

XXIV . And be it further enacted , That from and after the ſaid Juſtices of Peace

Thirty firſt Day of January One thouſand eight hundred and may cauſe Roads
to be meaſured

eighteen, it ſhall be lawful for Two or more Juſtices of the Peace

for
and publiſh

Divifion in Great Britain , to cauſe the Diſtances between Meaſurement,any

any Places in their Diviſion and the Neighbourhood to be mea- being verified on

fured by ſome proper Perſon or Perſons, who ſhall be paid for Oath,

ſuch Meaſurement ſuch Sum as ſhall appear reaſonable to the ſaid

Juſtices out of the County Stock by the Treaſurer of ſuch County,

upon the Warrant of the ſaid Juſtices ; and the Meaſurement being

verified before the ſaid Juſtices by the Oath of the Perſon or

Perfons making the fame, to publiſh ſuch Meaſurement under the

Hand of the Clerk of ſuch Diviſion , Twice in fome Newſpaper of

the County for which ſuch Juſtices ſhallad ; and from and after In what caſe

ſuch Publication , if any Perſon letting Horſes to hire ſhall charge Poft Maſters

for a greater Number of Miles than ſhall be fpecified in the Table charging for
more Miles than

of Diſtances ſo to be publiſhed, if the Stage or Diſtance for which Meaſurement,

any Horſe, Mare or Gelding ſhall be hired ſhall exceed Seven

Miles, he or ſhe ſhall forfeit and pay for every ſuch Offence the Sum

of Ten Pounds. Penalty 101.

XXV . And be it further enacted , That from and after the ſaid Penalties how

Thirty firſt Day of January One thouſand eight hundred and recovered.

eighteen , all pecuniary penalties amounting to Ten Pounds or up

wards, and not amounting to Fifty Pounds, impoſed by this A &

or by the faid Act of the Twenty fifth Year of His Majeſty's Reign,

may be ſued for, recovered and levied , either in the manner pre

ſcribed by that Act with regard to Penalties amounting to Fifty

Pounds, or in the manner thereby preſcribed with regard to Pe

nalties not amounting to Fifty Pounds ; and all pecuniary Penalties

not amounting to Ten Pounds impoſed by this Act ſhall be ſued

for, recovered and levied in themanner preſcribed by the ſaid Aet

of the Twenty fifth Year of His Majeſty's Reign, with regard to

Penalties of the ſame Amount.

XXVI. And be it further enacted, That from and after the faid Application of
Penalties .

Thirty
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Penaltiesnot to

Thirty firſt Day of January One thouſand eight hundred and

eighteen , all pecuniary Penalties impoſed by this A & , and by the

ſaid hereinbefore mentioned Ads or any of them , in anywile re.

lating to the ſaid Duties hereinbefore particularly mentioned, which

ſhall be fued for within Six Calendar Months after the ſame ſhall be

incurred , ſhall be divided and go in the manner following ; that is to

fay, OneMoiety thereof ſhall go to His Majeſty, His Heirsand Suc

ceſſors, and the other Moiety thereof, together with full Coſts of

Suit, ſhall go to the Perſon or Perſons who ſhall inform and ſue for

the fame; and it Thallbe lawful for any Perſon or Perſons whomſoever

to inform and ſue for the ſame within the time aforeſaid , notwith

ſtanding the Proviſions to the contrary contained in the ſaid A & of

the Forty fourth Year of His Majeſty's Reign, or in any other AG

or Acts ; and all ſuch Penalties as ſhall not be ſued for within the

time aforeſaid ſhall go and belong whollyand belong wholly to His Majeſty, His Heirs

and Succeſſors.

Proſecutions for XXVII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That it

fhall not be lawful for any Farmer of any of the ſaid Duties, or for

without content any other Perſon or Perſons, to proſecute for any ſuch pecuniary

in Writing of
Penalty in any of His Majeſty's Courts at Weſtminſter, or in Scot

Commiffioners land, without having firft obtained the Confent in Writing of the

of Stamps, and faid Commiſſioners of Stamps, or any Two of them , nor unleſs

to be carried on the Proſecution for the ſame ſhall be carried on by the Solicitor of
by their Soli

Stamps, or ſome other Solicitor or Attorney approved of by thecitor, & c .

ſaid Commiſſioners, or any Two of them ; and it ſhall be lawful

for the ſaid Commiflioners of Stamps, or the major part of them ,

if they ſhall think fit, to order the Proceedings to be ſtayed in any

ſuch Proſecution , on Payment of Part only of the Penalty in

curred, with or without Cofts, or on Payment only of the Cofts

incurred in ſuch Proſecution, or any Part thereof, as they ſhall judge

proper and expedient.

What Proofs XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That from and after the

thall be ſufficient paſſing of this A & , it ſhall not be neceſſary upon the Trial or
in Actions for

Duties and Hearing of any Action , Suit or Proſecution already commenced,

Penalties. or hereafter to be commenced for the Recovery of any of the ſaid

Duties on Horſes, Mares and Geldings hired in the manner aforeſaid,

which are or ſhall be let to Farm in purſuance of the ſaid Act ofthe

Fifty fourth Year of His Majeſty's Reign or of this Act, or of any

future AA of Parliament, or for the Recovery of any Penalty or

Penalties impoſed by the ſaid herein before mentioned 'Acts or any

of them , or by this Act or any future Ac in anywiſe relating to

the faid Duties, to produce the Inſtrument whereby the Com

miſſioners of Stamps in Great Britain or any of them were or

ſhall be authorized by the Commiffioners of HisMajeſty's Treaſury

to let to Farm the faid Duties on Horſes, Mares and Geldings, of

any of them , or to produce the Commiſſion whereby the ſaid

Commiſſioners of Stampswere conſtituted and appointed ſuch Com

miſſioners, or to prove the Execution of any. Contract or Agreement

whereby any of the ſaid Duties on Horſes, Mares and Geldings are

or ſhallbe let to Farm , or of any Allignment of any ſuch Contract

or Agreement, or of any Commiffion , Deputation or Authority

whereby any perſon or Perſons is or are or ſhall be appointed a

Colle&tor or Collectors of any of the fame Duties by the faid

Commiſſioners of Stamps, or any of them , or to prove the Sig.
natur

es
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natures of the ſaid Commiſſioners to any Conſent to proſecute for

any ſuch pecuniary Penalty as aforeſaid : Provided always, that ſuch

Contract, Agreement, Aſſignment, Commiſſion, Deputation or Au

thority and Conſent to proſecute, ſhall be produced on the Trial or

Hearing of ſuch Action , Suit or Proſecution, and it ſhall be made

to appear that the Perſon or Perſons claiming under fuch Contract,

Agreement, Aflignment, Commiſſion, Deputation or Authority, had

in fact acted as the Farmer or Farmers, Collector or Collectors of

the Duties therein mentioned and deſcribed, or ſome of them ; and

that in every ſuch caſe ſuch Proof ſhall be deemed and taken by

the Judges or Juſtices before whom any ſuch Trial or Hearing ſhall

be had , to be good and legal Evidence of ſuch Perſon or Perſons

being the Farmer or Farmers, Collector or Collectors of the Duties

mentioned and deſcribed in ſuch Contract, Agreement, Affignment,

Commiffion , Deputation or Authority , unleſs by other Evidence the

contrary ſhall be made to appear ; any Law or Uſage to the con

trary thereof notwithſtanding.

CAP. LX .

An Act.to regulate certain Offices in the Court of Exchequer

in England. [ 7th July 1817. ]

W

THEREAS it is expedient that certain Offices in the Court

of Exchequer in England, not given or granted by the

• Lord Chief Baron or Barons of the Court of Exchequer, or any

or either of them , or by the Chief Juſtice or Judge of either of

His Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weſtminſter, and certain Offices

in the Alienation Office, ſhould be regulated ; ! Be it therefore

enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,and Com

mons, in this preſent Parliament afſembled, and by the Authority of

the ſame, That from and after and upon the Termination reſpec

tively of the preſent exiſting Intereſts in the undermentioned Offices, Certain Offices ,

videlicet, King's Remembrancer, Clerk of the Pleas, Clerk of the mination of the

Pipe, Comptroller of the Pipe, Marſhal, Foreign Appoſer, Surveyor preſent Intereſts

and Receiver General of Green Wax, Lord Treaſurer's Remem- therein , to be

brancer, Clerk of Foreign Eftreats, Clerk of the Nichells, Comp- executed in

troller of Firſt Fruits ; and in the Alienation Office
ree Com . Perſon, and not

miffioners, the Receiver General, Two entering Clerks, Mafter in by Deputy ;

Chancery and the Solicitor of the Exchequer ; and ſo foon as the

faid Offices reſpectively ſhall become yacant by the Death , Refig

nation or Removal of the Perſon or Perſons now holding the ſame,

the Duties thereof reſpectively ſhall be diſcharged by the Officers

reſpectively appointed to hold the ſame in Perſon , and not by

Deputy , and from time to time as any of the ſaid reſpective Offices

ſhall become vacant as aforeſaid , it ſhall be lawful for the LordHigh

and as they be

come vacant, the

Treaſurer of the United Kingdom ofGreat Britain and Ireland , or Duties,Emolu

the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury of the United King- ments and

dom of Great Britain and Ireland, or any Three or more of them Eſtabliſhments

for the time being, and they are hereby authorized and required to be regulated

to regulate the Duties, Emoluments and Eftabliſhments of the ſaid by the Treaſury.

reſpective Offices as they become vacant, ſo as that the ſeveral Duties

to be diſcharged therein reſpectively ſhall be performed in Perſon,

57 GEO . III. and
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and not by Deputy ; and for that Purpoſe fhall appoint ſuch and

ſuch Number of fit and proper Perſons as may be ſufficient and

neceſſary to perform and execute the Duties to be done, performed

and executed in the ſaid Offices reſpectively , as the ſaid Lord High

Treaſurer or Commiſſioners ſhall deem fit, with ſuch Salaries or Al

lowances as ſhall be ordered and appointed by the faid Lord High

Treaſurer or Commiſſioners, or any Three or more of them in that

Behalf ; Regard being had in every ſuch caſe to the Nature and

Extent of the Duties to be performed , and to the Reſponſibility

which may attach or belong to the ſeveral and reſpe&tive Offices or

Perſons executing the Duties of the ſaid Offices reſpectively ; and

all ſuch Regulations, Appointments, Salaries and Allowances, when

ſo made and eſtabliſhed , ſhall thereupon become and be in full Force

and Effect in relation to the faid Offices reſpectively ; any thing

contained in
any Act or Acts of Parliament, or any Law or Laws,

or Uſage, Cuſtom or Practice to the contrary notwithſtanding.

"The Fees at

II. Provided always, That any Fees at preſent charged or

preſent charged chargeable for or in reſpect of any of the ſaid Offices, or received

to continue and
or receivable according to Law in any of the ſaid Offices refpec

to be applicable tively, ſhall continue to be received, and the ſame ſhall be applied

Salaries, and the in Payment of the Salary or Salaries, Allowance or Allowances,

Reſidue to make authorized by this Act to be granted or made in each of the ſaid

Part of the Con- Offices in which ſuch Fees ſhall be received ; and if any Balance

Solidated Fund . of ſuch Fees ſhall remain , after paying and ſatisfying ſuch Salaries

or Allowances reſpectively , the ſame ſhall be paid by ſuch Officer or

Officers fo to be appointed as aforeſaid , once in every Three Months,

into the Receipt of His Majeſty's Exchequer, and go to and make

Part of the Conſolidated Fund of the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland .

W !

CAP. LXI.

An Ad to aboliſh the Offices of the Wardens, Chief Juſtices

and Juſtices in Eyre, North and South of Trent.

[7th July 1817.]

HEREAS the Office of Warden, Chief Juſtice and Juſtice

in Eyre of His Majeſty's Foreſts, Chaſes, Parks and War

rens North of Trent, and the Office of Warden, Chief Juſtice and

• Juſtice in Eyre of His Majeſty's Foreſts, Chaſes, Parks and War

. rens South of Trent, are Offices of confiderable Emolument, and

• by reaſon of the Diſafforeſting of many of the great Foreſts, and

the encloſing of others of ſuch Foreſts, and the Regulations which

« have from time to time been made relative to the Management of

• the Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues of the Crown, and the

• Rights appertaining thereto or connected therewith , the efficient

• Duties of the ſaid Offices have in a greatmeaſure ceaſed , and the

« remaining Duties of ſuch Offices may be otherwiſe provided for

( without Prejudice to the Rights of the Crown ; and it is there.

« fore expedient that ſuch Offices reſpectively ſhould, upon the Ter.

mination of the preſent exiſting Intereſts therein, be aboliſhed ;'

May it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ;

and be it enacted by The King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, by and

with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and. Tem

poral, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by

the

10 *
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the Authority of the fame, That the faid reſpective Offices of War- The Offices of

dens, Chief Juſtices and Juſtices in Eyre of His Majeſty's Foreſts, Wardens,& c.

Chales, Parks and Warrens North and South of Trent reſpectively, Termination of

fhall, upon the reſpective Terminations of the preſent exifting Inte- exifting Intereſts,

reſts therein , be wholly aboliſhed ; and from and after ſuch Aboli- and the Duties

tion all the Duties of ſuch Offices reſpectively ſhall be performed to be performed

by the Firſt Commiſſioner for the time being of His Majeſty's by the First

Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues ; and for that Purpoſe all HisMajeſty's

the reſpective Powers and Authorities belonging or appertaining Woods,Foreſts

to the ſaid Offices of Wardens, Chief Juſtices and Juſtices in Eyre and Land Reve

of His Majeſty's Foreſts, Chaſes, Parks and Warrens North and nues;

South of Trent reſpectively , fhall, immediately upon the ceaſing

of ſuch Offices reſpectively, become and be and remain vefted in

ſuch Firſt Commiſſioner for the time being, without any ſpecial or

other Appointment for that Purpoſe or in that Behalf ; and every

{uch Firſt Commiſſioner for the time being ſhall and he is hereby

authorized , empowered and required to perform all ſuch Duties, and

for that purpoſe to uſe and exerciſe all ſuch Powers and Authorities,

and enforce the ſame by all ſuch and the likeWays, Means, Suits

and Proceedings, and do and perform all ſuch Acts, matters and

things, as may be neceſſary in that Behalf, as fully and effe & ually

to all Intents and Purpoſes as if the ſaid Firſt Commiſſioner had

been duly and legally appointed to the ſaid Offices reſpectively , and

was, in virtue of a legal Appointment, Warden , Chief Juſtice and

Juſtice in Eyre of His Majeſty's Foreſts, Chaſes, Parks and Warrens who is not to re

North and South of Trent reſpectively ; provided that ſuch Firſt ceive any Salary,

Commiſſioner ſhall not be entitled to , or have, take or receive any Fee or Emolu .

Salary , Fee.or Emolumentwhatever in reſpect thereof.

II. And be it further enacted, That the Salaries of the ſaid Salaries of the

Officers ſhall, upon the Termination thereof reſpectively,make Part of aboliſhed Offices

the Conſolidated Fund of the United Kingdom of Great Britain to make Part of

and Ireland ; and a Sum equal to the Amount of each of ſuch Sala Fund.

ries ſhall, upon ſuch Termination of each of ſuch Offices reſpectively ,

be retained in the Exchequer as Part of the Conſolidated Fund, and

not iſſued or carried to the Account of the Civil Lift ; any thing

contained in any Act or Acts of Parliament to the contrary not

withſtanding

ment.

CAP. LXII.

An Act to aboliſh certain Offices, and to regulate certain other

Offices, in Ireland. [7th July 1817. ]

reſpectively are Offices ſome of which it is expedient to

aboliſh , and with reſpect to others it is expedient to make Pro

• viſion for a more effectual and economical Execution ofthe Duties

• thereof reſpectively after the Termination of the preſent exifting

• Intereſts therein reſpectively ;' May it therefore pleaſe YourMa

jelty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by The King's

Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of

the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent

Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame, That from Certain Offices

and after and upon the reſpective Terminations of the reſpective in Ireland,on

preſent exifting Intereſts in each and every of the following Offices ; Termination of

Q2 .

that exiſting Intereſts,

aboliſhed.
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nant.

that is to ſay, Surveyor General of Crown Lands ; Keeper of

Records'in the Bermingham Tower at Dublin ; Keeper of the

Records of Parliament , Clerk of the Paper Office ; and as each

of the ſaid Offices ſhall reſpectively become vacant, upon the Term

mination of ſuch preſent exiſting Intereſts, each and every of the

ſaid Offices ſhall be aboliſhed ; and the ſaid Offices ſhall not, nor

ſhall any of them , from and after the paſſing of this Act, be grant

ted to any Perſon or Perſons whomſoever ; and the ſaid Offices are

hereby, from and after the reſpective times when the ſame ſhall

reſpectively become vacant, wholly aboliſhed .
The Records, II. And be it further enacted , That all Records, Maps, Books

dic. of the ſaid

and Papers whatſoever , now in the Cuſtody, Power or Poffeffion
Offices transfer

red to the Pubs of the ſaid before mentioned Officers, or any of them , or of any of

lic Record of their Clerks or Deputies, ſhall upon the reſpective Terminations of

fice, under the preſent exiſting Intereſts in each and every of the ſaid Offices

Directions of
reſpectively, be removed , transferred and delivered to the Office or

Lord Lieute.
Offices, Place or Places appointed or to be appointed for the pre

ſerving and ſecuring of the Records of Ireland ; and ſhall from

thenceforth be there ſafely kept and preſerved according to the

Directions of the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Go

Lord Lieute vernors of Ireland for the time being ; and it ſhall and may be lawful

nant, either be- for the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors

fore orafter the of Ireland for the time being, at any time either before or after the

Termination of Termination of the preſent exiſting Interefts in any of the ſaid

exiſtingIntereſts, Offices hereby aboliſhed, to order and direct that all ſuch Records,
may-order ſuch

Records to be Books, Maps and Papers fhall be removed , transferred and deli

removed into the vered into the ſaid Record Office or Offices, and the ſame ſhall

ſaid Office. then be forthwith removed, transferred and delivered accordingly ;

and it ſhall and may be lawful for the Lord Lieutenant or other

Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for the time being , from

time to time to give ſuch Orders and Directions for the ſafe Cuſtody,

Preſervation and Arrangement of the ſaid Records, and of all or

any other Records relating to Ireland, as to ſuch Lord Lieutenant

or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland hall at any
time

ſeem fitting and expedient.
Certain other

111. And be it further enacted, That from and after and upon
Offices aboliſhed

on Termination the reſpective Terminations of the reſpective exiſting Intereſts in

of exiſting each and every of the following Offices ; that is to ſay, Accountant

Intereſts. to the Board of General Officers ; Secretary to the ſaid Board ; Cor.

rector and Superviſor of His Majeſty's Printing Preſs ; Compiler of

the Dublin Gazette ; Maſter of the Revels ; Seneſchal of His Ma.

jeſty's Manors ; Accountant General (now held by Stephen Moore

Eſquire ) ; Superviſor of Accounts in the Barrack Department ;

Barrack Maſter of the Royal Barracks ; and as each of the ſaid

Offices ſhall reſpectively become vacant upon the Termination of

ſuch prefent exiſting Intereſts, each and every of the faid Offices ſhall

be reſpectively aboliſhed ; and the faid Offices ſhall not, nor ſhall any

of them , from and after the paſſing of this A & , be granted to any

Perſon or Perſons whomſoever ; and the faid Offices are hereby, from

and after the reſpective times when the ſame ſhall reſpectively be.

come vacant, wholly aboliſhed .

Salary, & c. IV . And be it further enacted, That from and after and upon the

(Exception ) reſpective Terminations of the reſpective exiſting Intereſts in each

of certain Offices and every of the following Offices ; that is to ſay , Conſtable of the

Caſtle
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Caſtle of Limerick ; Conſtable of the Caſtle of Dublin ; Conſtable aboliſhed on

of the Caſtle of Caſtlemain ; no Salary or Allowances whatſoever, Termination of

other than and except the Rents and Profits of the Lands and Here exiſting Intereſts.

ditaments attached to the ſaid Offices refpectively, ſhall be paid or

payable out of His Majeity's Civil Lift or otherwiſe to the ſaid

Officers, or to any or either of them ; but all ſuch Salaries or

Allowances (except as aforeſaid ) ſhall ceaſe and determine ; and the

ſaid Salaries and Allowances (except as aforeſaid ) are hereby, from

and after the reſpective times when the ſaid Offices ſhall reſpectively

become vacant at any time after the paſſing of this Act, wholly

aboliſhed .

V. And be it further enacted , That the ſeveral and reſpe & ive Certain Offices

Duties of the ſeveral and reſpective Offices in Ireland hereafter men . regulated.

tioned; that is to ſay, Clerk of the Council ; Muſter Maſter Gene

ral ; Pratique Maſter of the Port of Dublin ; Storekeeper of the

Cuſtoms in the ſaid Port ; ſhall from and after and upon the reſpec

tive Terminations of the reſpective preſent exiſting Intereſts in each

of the ſaid Offices reſpectively , and as each of the ſaid Offices ſhall

become vacant upon the Termination of ſuch preſent exiſting Inte

reſts, be regulated under the Proviſions hereinafter in this Act con

tained ; and ſhall thereafter be executed and performed by the ſeveral

and reſpective Perfons to be appointed to execute the ſame in Perſon .

VI. And be it further enacted , That from time to time as any Lord Lieute-'.

of ſuch Four laſt mentioned Offices ſhall become vacant upon the nant of Ireland ;

Termination of the preſent exiſting Intereſt or Intereſts therein, it with Concur
ſhall be lawful for the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or rence of Trea .

Governors of Ireland for the time being, in Concurrence with the fury, to make

Lord High Treaſurer or the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Trea. Execution of the

ſury for the time being, or any Three or more of ſuch Commiſ. Duties of ſuch

fioners, and they are hereby authorized and required , to regulate Offices becoming

the Duties and Eſtabliſhments of the ſaid laſt mentioned Offices fo vacant after the
Expiration of

becoming vacant, ſo as that the ſaid Duties ſhall be performed in exiſting Interefts,

Perſon by ſuch and ſuch Number of fit and proper Perſons asmay and appoint Sa

be ſufficient and neceſſary to perform and execute the Duties to be laries adequate

done, performed and executed in the ſaid Offices, as the ſaid Lord to the Duties

Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland and
and Reſponſibili

ties attached to

the ſaid Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury ſhall deem fit, each Office.

with ſuch Salaries or Emoluments as ſhall be ordered and appointed

by the ſaid Lord Lieutenant or other ChiefGovernor orGovernors,

and the ſaid Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury, or any Three

ormore of them , in that Behalf ; Regard being had in every
fuch

caſe to the Nature and Extent of the Duties to be performed , and

to the Reſponſibility which may attach or belong to the ſeveral

and reſpective Officers or Perſons executing the Duties of the ſaid

Offices reſpectively ; and all ſuch Regulations, Appointments and

Salaries,when ſo made and eſtabliſhed , ſhall become and be in full

Force and Effect in relation to the ſaid Offices reſpectively ; any

thing contained in any Ad or Acts of Parliament, or any Law or

Uſage, Cuſtom or Practice, to the contrary notwithſtanding.

VII. And be it further enacted, That the Lord High Treaſurer Treaſury to lay

or Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury, or any Three or more before Parlia

of them for the timebeing, ſhall within Six Weeks after the Regula, ment Statement

tion under the Proviſions of this Ad ofany ſuch Office ſo becoming of former and

vacant as aforeſaid , if Parliament ſhall be ther fitting, or if Parlia- new Eſtabliſh

Q3
ment

ment.
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& c. ;

ment' fhall not be then fitting, then within Six Weeks after the

Commencement of the then next Seſſion of Parliament, lay be

fore both Houſes of Parliament an Account of ſuch new Efta

bliſhment of the Office fo regulated , with a Statement of the

Number of Offices and Amount of Salaries of each reſpectively,

together with a Statement of the former Eſtabliſhment of the

Office fo regulated

Offices of Com VIII. And be it further enacted, That from and after and upon

miſſioners of the the reſpective Terminations of the reſpective preſent exiſting Intereſts

Board of Works in each and every of the Offices of Commiffioners of the Board of

aboliſhed as they works in Ireland, and as each of the ſaid Offices ſhall reſpectively
become vacant,

become vacant upon the Termination of the preſent exiſting Inte

reſts, each and every of the ſaid Offices fhall reſpectively be aboliſhe

ed , and the faid Offices ſhall not, nor ſhall any of them , from and

after the paſſing of this Ac , be granted to any Perſon or Perſons

whomſoever ; and the faid Offices are hereby, from and after the

reſpective times when the ſame ſhall reſpectively become vacant,

and Lord Lieu . wholly aboliſhed ; and after the Offices of the ſaid Commiffioners

tenant, with ſhall becomevacant, it ſhall and may be lawful for the Lord Lieute

Concurrence of nant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for the time

Treaſury, to
being , in Concurrence with the Lord High Treaſurer or the Com

ments for the miffioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury for the time being, to make

Execution in ſuch Arrangement, by the Appointment of One or more Officer or

Perſon of Duties Officers, as ſhall provide for the efficient Execution in Perſon of all

under Charge of Duties connected with the Superintendence of the public Buildings
the ſaid Board .

now under the Charge of the ſaid Board ofWorks, at ſuch reaſon

able Rate of Salary or Salaries as ſhall be fufficient for the Purpoſe ;

and an Account of every ſuch Appointment and Rate of Salary

ſhall be laid before Parliament in like manner as by this Act is re

quired with reſpect to the Regulation of other Offices under this

Act.

Savings ariſing IX . And be it further enacted , That all Sums ofMoney ariſing

by new Regula- from Salaries, Fees or Emoluments, which ſhall by reaſon of the

Etablishment of Regulation of any ſuch Office be more than ſufficient to defray the

ſuch Offices, to
Salaries and incidental Charges of the new Eftabliſhment ofany fuch

go to the Cou Office , ſhall be paid (by the Orders and Directions of the Lord

ſolidated Fund. High Treaſurer or Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury, which

Orders and Directions the faid Lord High Treaſurer or Commiſ

fioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury , or any Three or more of them ,

are hereby authorized and required to make and give for that Pur .

poſe ) into the Receipt of the Exchequer in Ireland , and ſhall be car

ried to and make Part of the Confolidated Fund of the United

Kingdom ; any thing in any Act or Acts of Parliament to the con

trary notwithſtanding : Provided always, that any ſuch Salary or

Allowance as ſhall be payable to any or either of the ſaid Offices out

ofthe Civil Liſt of Ireland , ſhall be carried to andmake Part of the

faid Confolidated Fund during the Life of His preſent Majeſty only,

and no longer, unleſs Proviſion ſhall hereafter be made by Parliament

for that Purpoſe.

Perſons belong X. And be it further enacted, That every Office and Appoint

ing to the ſaid
ment belonging to and making Part of the Eſtabliſhment of any

of

offices when re- the ſaid Offices reſpectivel
y, when fo regulated as aforeſaid, ſhall be

gulated, incapa

ble of fitting or
deemed and taken to be a new Office within the true Intent and

voring as Mem . Meaning of an Act palled in the Forty firſt Year of the Reign of

bers of the
His
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His prefent Majeſty, intituled An Ad for declaring what Perſons Houſe of

jhall bediſabled from ſitting and voting in the Houſe of Commons of Commons.

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland , and alſo for car- 41 G.3.C.52.

rying into effe& Part of the Fourth Article of the Union of Great

Britain and Ireland, by providing in what caſes Perſons holding

Offices or Places of Profit under the Crown of Ireland ſhall be inca

pable of being Members of the Houſe of Commons of the Parliament of

the ſaid United Kingdom ; and every
Perſon holding any.ſuch Office

ſhall be incapable of fitting or voting as a Member of the Houſe of

Commons ; and every ſuch Officer who ſhall fit or vote in the Houſe

of Commons ſhall be liable and ſubject to the Penalties and Forfeit

ures contained in the ſaid recited Adt with reſpect to ſuch Perſon or

Perſons as ſhall be diſabled or incapacitated by the holding or ac

cepting of any Office , Employment or Place of Profit in the faid Act

enumerated and particularized.

XI. And be it further enacted, That from and after and upon the Office of Keeper

Termination of the preſent exiſting Intereſt in the Office of Keeper of the Privy

of the King's Privy Seal for Ireland , the ſaid Office ſhall be granted Seal in Ireland

during The King's Pleaſure only , and that the ſaid Office thall Shall in future be

from thenceforth always be holden , and the Duties thereof fhall Pleafure and

be executed, by the Perſon who for the time being ſhall hold the holdenin manner

Office of Chief Secretary to the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief herein mention

Governor or Governors of Ireland : Provided always, that none of ed by the Chief

the Proviſions in this A & before contained, with reſpe&t to the ſeve. Secretary to the

ral other Offices herein before mentioned, ſhall extend to the ſaid

Office of Keeper of the Privy Seal ; but that the faid Office fhall,

from and after the Termination of the preſent exiſting Intereft there

in, be holden by ſuch Chief Secretary for the time being in like man

ner in all Refpects as the fame was uſually holden before the Grant

of ſuch preſent exiſting Intereſt .

6

CAP. LXIII.

An Act to regulate the Offices of Clerks of the Signet and

Privy Seal. [7th July 1817.]

WH

HEREAS it is expedient that the reſpective Offices of

Clerks of the Signet and of Clerks of the "Privy Seal

• ſhould be regulated !' Be it therefore enacted by The King's

Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of

the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent

Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority of the fame, That from After Termina

and after and upon the reſpective Terminations of the reſpective tion of exiſting

exiſting. Intereſts in each of the ſaid Offices of Clerks of the Signet Interefts, Offices

and Privy Seal reſpectively , and as each of the ſaid Offices Thall
Signet and Privy

become vacant, upon the Termination of ſuch preſent exiſting Inte- Seal to be per

refts, the Duties of the ſaid Offices reſpectively ſhall be executed formed in Per

and performed by the ſeveral and reſpective Perſons who ſhall be ſon .

appointed to execute the ſame in Perſon.

II. And be it further enacted , That from time to time as any of Treaſury to

the ſaid Offices of the Clerks of the Signet and of the Clerks of the make Proviſion

Privy Seal reſpectively, ſhall become vacant, upon the Termination for the Execu

of the preſent exiſting Intereſts therein reſpectively, it ſhallbe lawful tion of the

for the Lord High † reaſurer of the United Kingdom of Great Bri- Offices,

tain and Ireland, or the Commiſſionersof His Majeſty's Treafury of

Q4
the
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& c .

Act or

ment.

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland for the time being,

or any Three or more of them , and they are hereby authorized and

required , to regulate the Duties and Eſtabliſhments of theOffices ſo

becoming vacant, ſo as that the ſaid Duties ſhall be performed in

Perſon by ſuch Number of fit and proper Perſons to be appointed

by the Perfons authorized to appoint ſuch reſpective Clerks as the

ſaid Commiſſioners of the Treafury or any Three or more of them

ſhall deem fit , with ſuch Salaries or Emoluments as ſhall be ordered

and for Salaries, and appointed by the faid Commiſſioners or any Three or more of

them in that behalf, Regard being had in every ſuch caſe to the Na

ture and Extent of the Duties to be performed, and to the Refpon

fibility which may attach or belong to the ſeveral and reſpective

Officers or Perſons executing the Duties of the ſaid Offices reſpec

tively ; and all ſuch Regulations, Appointments and Salaries, when

ſo made and eſtabliſhed , ſhall become and be in full Force and Effect

in relation to the ſaid Offices reſpectively ; any thing contained in

any Acts of Parliament, or any Law or Laws, or Uſage,

Cuſtom or Practice, to the contrary notwithſtanding .

Treaſury to lay III. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Lord High Trea

Statements of
ſurer or Commiſſioners of the Treaſury of the United Kingdom , or

former and new
any Three or more of them for the time being, ſhall, within SixEſtabliſhment

before Parlia Weeks after the Regulation under the Proviſions of this Act , of

any ſuch Office of Clerk of the Signet or Clerk of the Privy Seal

ſo becoming vacant as aforeſaid , if Parliament ſhall be then fitting,

or if Parliament ſhall not be then fitting, then within Six Weeks

after the Commencement of the next Seſſion of Parliament, lay be

fore both Houſes of Parliament an Account of ſuch new Eſtabliſh

ment of the Office ſo regulated , with a Statement of the Number of

Offices and Amount of Salaries of each reſpectively, together with a

Statement of the former Eſtabliſhment of the Office fo regulated.

Savings ariſing IV . And be it further enacted , That all Sums ofMoney ariſing

by new Regular from Salaries, Fees or Emoluments, which ſhall by reaſon of the
tions to go to the

Conſolidated Regulation of ſuch Offices of Clerks of the Signet and Privyany

Seal reſpectively bemore than ſufficient to defray the Salaries and

incidental Charges of the new Eſtabliſhment of any ſuch Office,

fall, by the Orders and Directions of the ſaid Lord High Trea

furer or Commiſſioners of the Treaſury (which Orders and Direc

tions, the ſaid Lord High Treaſurer or Commiſſioners of the Trea

fury, or any Three or more of them , are hereby authorized and

required to make and give for that Purpoſe ) be carried to and paid

into and make Part of the Conſolidated Fund of the United King

dom of Great Britain and Ireland ; any thing in any Act or Acts

of Parliament to the contrary notwithſtanding .

Perſons belong V. And be it further enacted , That every Office and Appoint

ing to the faid
ment belonging to and making part of the Eſtabliſhment of any

Offices, when

of the ſaid Offices reſpectively, when ſo regulated as aforeſaid underregulated, inca .

pable of fitting
the Proviſions of this Act, ſhall be deemed and taken to be a new

or voting as Office within the true Intent and Meaning of an Act paſſed in the

Members of Sixth Year of the Reign of Her late Majeſty Queen Anne ; and

the Houſe of

Commons.
Perſon holding any ſuch Office ſhall be incapable of fitting orevery

6 Ann. c.7 . voting as a Member of the Houſe of Commons ; and every ſuch

15 G.2. C.22 Officer who ſhall fit or vote in the Houſe of Commons ſhall be

liable and ſubject to the Penalties and Forfeitures contained in an

A & paſſed in the Fifteenth Year ofthe Reign of His late Majeſty

Fund.

9

King
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King George the Second, intituled An Ad to exclude certain Officers

from being Members of the Houſe of Commons.

CAP. LXIV .

An Act to aboliſh certain Offices, and regulate others in Scot

land.
[ 7th July 1817. )

HEREAS certain Offices in Scotland require to be regu .

Part of the United Kingdom ſhould be aboliſhed : May it there

fore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted

by The King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice

and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons,

in this preſent Parliament affeinbled , and by the Authority of the

fame, That from and after and upon the Termination of the preſent After Termina

exiſting Intereſt in the Office of Keeper of the Great Seal for Scot- tion of exiſting

land, or when the ſaid Office ſhall become vacant, it ſhall not be Intereſt,the

lawful for His Majeſty, His Heirs or Succeffors, to grant any higher Salary of Keeper

Salary to the Keeper of the Great Seal for Scotland, nor ſhall any. Seal for Scotland

Keeper of the Great Seal for Scotland henceforth to be appointed limited to 2,000l.

enjoy a higher Salary in reſpect of ſuch Appointment than the Sum per Annum .

of Two thouſand Pounds per
Annum ,

II. And be it further enacted , That the Fees heretofore charged Fees continued .

or chargeable for or in reſpect of any Charters, Letters Patent or

other Inſtruments paſſing the Great Seal of Scotland, ſhall continue

to be paid and payable for or in reſpect of ſuch Inftruments paſſing

the fame; and all ſuch Fees ſhall be applied , in the firſt Place, in Application

the paying and defraying ſuch Salary as the Lord High Treaſurer thereof.

of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or the Com

miſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury of the ſaid United Kingdom

for the time being, or any Three or more of them , ſhall think fit to

grant to the Deputy Keeper of the ſaid Great Seal ; and, in the

next Place, in the paying to the Keeper of the ſaid Great Seal the

faid Salary of Two thouſand Pounds per Annum hereby authorized

to be granted to him ; and the Surplus of ſuch Fees ſhall , at the

Expiration of every Quarter, be paid to the Receiver General of

Scotland for the time being, to be by him accounted for with other

Public Monies received by him ; and if ſuch Fees ſhall notbe ſuffi. If Fees inſufi

ent to pay fuch Salary, the Balance remaining unſatisfied by ſuch cient, Deficiency
how defrayed .

Fees ſhall and may be defrayed in the ſamemanner as the Salary of

the Keeper of the Great Seal is at preſent paid and defrayed .

III. And be it further enacted, That from and after and upon Salary of Keeper

the Termination of the preſent exiſting Intereſt in the Office of of the Privy Seal

Keeper of the Privy Seal for Scotland, or when the ſaid Office ſhall for Scotland in

becomevacant, it ſhall not be lawful for His Majeſty , His Heirs or mited to 1,2001.

Succeſſors, to grant any higher Salary to the Keeper of the Privy per Annum .

Seal for Scotland, nor ſhall any Keeper of the Privy Seal for Scotland

henceforth to be appointed enjoy a higher Salary in reſpect of ſuch

Appointment than the Sum of One thouſand two hundred Pounds

per Annum .

IV . And be it further enacted , That the Fees at preſent charged Fees continued.

or chargeable for or in reſpect of Inſtruments paſſing the Privy Seal

of Scotland, ſhall continue and be paid and payable for or in reſpect

of ſuch Inftruments paſſing the ſame; and all ſuch Fees ſhall be Application

applied thereof.
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per Annum .

applied in the firſt Place in paying and defraying ſuch Salary as the

ſaid Lord High Treaſurer, or the ſaid 'Commiſſioners of His

Majeſty's Treaſury for the time being, or any Three or more of

them , ſhall think 'fit to grant to the Deputy Keeper of the ſaid

Privy Seal; and in the next Place, in the Payment of the ſaid Salary

of One thouſand two hundred Pounds per Annum hereby authorized

to be granted to the Keeper of the Privy Seal ; and any Balance

which may remain of ſuch Fees ſhall be paid at the Expiration of

every Quarter to the Receiver General of Scotland for the time

being, to be by him accounted for with other Public Monies received

If Fees inſuffi- by him ; and if ſuch Fees ſhall not be ſufficient to pay fuch Salaries ,

cient, Deficiency the ſame ſhall and may be defrayed in the ſame manner as the Salary

how defrayed . heretofore granted to the ſaid Keeper of the Great Seal is paid and

defrayed .

After Termina V. And be it further enacted , That from and after and upon the

tion of exiſting Termination of the preſent exiſting Intereſts in the Offices of Keeper

Intereſts, Office of the Signet and Lord Regiſter in Scotland reſpectively, or upon

of Keeper ofthe either of the fame becoming vacant, the Duties of Keeper of the
Signet diſcharged

by Lord Re Signet in Scotland ſhall be diſcharged by the Lord Regiſter ; and it

gifter , Salary ſhall not be lawful for His Majeſty , His Heirs or Succeffors, to

limited to 1,2001. grant to any Perſon who ſhall henceforth be appointed to diſcharge

the Duties of Lord Regiſter in Scotland a higher Salary , nor Thall

any Perſon who ſhall be appointed to diſcharge fuch Duties enjoy

a higher Salary in reſpect of ſuch Appointment than One thouſand

two hundred Pounds per Annum ; and every Perſon henceforth to

be appointed Lord Regifter ſhall diſcharge the Duties of Keeper

of the net, as well as of Lord Regiſter, with the Aid of ſuch

Clerks, & c. ap- Affiſtance from Clerks and other Officers as the ſaid Lord High

pointed by Treaſurer or the ſaid Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury , or

Treaſury

any Three or more of them for the time being , ſhall think fit to

appoint.

Fees continued. VI. And be it further enacted , That the Sums at preſent paid

and payable to the Keeper of the Signet for Scotland , and the Fees

at preſent payable for or in reſpect of Inſtruments paſſing the Signet

in Scotland, and alſo the Fees paid and payable to the Lord Regiſter

for Scotland , or in reſpect of the Duties at preſent diſcharged by

any Perſon or Perſons in the Office of the ſaid Lord Regiſter, ſhall

continue to be paid and payable in the ſame manner as fuch Fees

Application reſpectively are now paid and payable ; and ſuch Fees ſhall be ap.

thereof.

plied in the firſt Place in ſatisfying and paying fuch Salaries or

Allowances as the ſaid Lord High Treaſurer or Commiſſioners of

His Majeſty's Treaſury , or any Three or more of them , ſhall think

fit to grant and direct to be paid to any perſon or Perſonswhom

they may think neceſſary for the due Diſcharge of the Bufineſs ap

pertaining to the Offices of Lord Regifter and Keeper of the Signet

for Scotland reſpectively ; and in the next Place, in the Payment of

the faid Salary of One thouſand two hundred Pounds per Annum

hereby authorized to be granted to the Perſon holding the faid

Balance of Fees Office of Lord Regiſter ; and any Balance of fuch Fees which ſhall

remain after ſuch Payment ſhall be paid to the Receiver General of
whom to be Scotland at lealt Once in Three Months, or as the ſaid Lord High

paid.

Treaſurer or Commiſſioners of the Treaſury, or any Three ormore

of them , ſhall direct, and ſhall be paid and accounted for by him

with the other Public Monies received by him .

how and to

VII. Pro
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become vacant

Fees to Re

VII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That if the prefent Proviſion if

exiſting Intereſts in the ſaid Office of Keeper of the Signet ſhall Office ofKeeper
of the Signet

terminate, or the ſaid Office ſhall become vacant before the preſent

exiſting Intereſts in the ſaid Office of Lord Regiſter ſhall ter- before that of

minate, or before the faid laft mentioned Office ſhall become vacant, Lord Regiſter,

then the Duties of Keeper of the Signet ſhall be diſcharged by the as to Perform

preſent Lord Regiſter for Scotland , and the Duties and Eſtabliſh : ance of Duties
and Paymentof

ment of the ſaid Office of Keeper of the Signet fhall thereupon be

regulated in the mauner directed by this Act ; and the ſaid Fees ap- ceiver General.

pertaining to the faid Office of Keeper of the Signet, or received

therein, fall, after paying and defraying the Salaries and Allow

ances to be granted to the ſeveral Perſons to be appointed by the

faid Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury , for the due Diſ

charge of the Bufineſs of the Office of Keeper to the Signet, be

paid to the Receiver General for Scotland at leaſt once in every

Three Months, and ſhall be paid and accounted for by him in the

fame manner with other Public Monies received and accounted for

by him .

VIII. And be it further enacted , That if the preſent exiſting The like Pro

Intereſts in the ſaid Office of Lord Regiſter fhall terminate, or the viſion in caſe the

faid Office shall become vacant before the exiſting Intereſts in the Office of Lord

ſaid Office of Keeper of the Signet ſhall terminate, or before the Regiſter-Ihall

ſaid laſt mentioned Office ſhall become vacant, then the Duties and become vacant

Eftabliſhment of the ſaid Office of Lord Regiſter ſhall be regulated Keeper of the

in the manner directed by this Act ; and the Fees at preſent payable Signet.

for or in reſpect of the ſaid Office of Lord Regiſter, or received

therein , after paying and defraying the Salaries and Allowances of

ſuch Perfon or Perſons as ſhall be appointed by the ſaid Lord High

Treaſurer, or Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury, for the

Purpoſe of tranſacting the Buſineſs of the ſaid Office of Lord Re

gifter, ſhall be paid and applied towards Payment of the Salary by

this Act allowed to be granted to the Lord Regiſter ; and if

Balance of ſuch Fees Ahall remain after being ſo applied , the ſame

ſhall, at leaſt once in Three Months, be paid to the Receiver Gene

ral of Scotland, and ſhall be paid and accounted forby him in the

famemanner with other Public Monies received and accounted for by

him .

IX . And be it further enacted , That every Caſhier and Receiver Offices of Cathe

General of Exciſe in Scotland henceforth to be appointed ſhall dif- ier and Receiver

charge the Duties of the faid Office in Perſon , fubject to ſuch Rules General of Ex

and Regulations as ſhall be eſtabliſhed by the ſaid Lord High regulated , and

Treaſurer or Commiffioners of His Majeſty's Treafury , or any Three Salary limited to

or more of them for the time being for that Purpofe, which they are 1,000l. per

hereby authorized and required to direct to be obſerved for the due Annum .

Diſcharge of the Duties of the faid Office ; and no Caſhier or Re

ceiver General of Exciſe henceforth to be appointed fhall enjoy or

receive, for or in reſpect of ſuch Appointment, a higher Salary than

One thouſand Pounds per Annum ; and every ſuch Caſhier or Re- Caſhier,& c.to

ceiver General ſhall give ſuch Security for the due Diſcharge of the give Security .

Duties of his Office in Perſon as the faid Lord High Treafurer or

Commiffioners of the Treaſury, or any Three ormore of them , ſhall

think fit to order and direct in that Behalf,

X. And be it further enacted , That no Perſon henceforth to be Knight Marſhal

appointed to either of the Offices of KnightMarſhal or Vice Admiral and Vice Admi

in
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ral to bave no in Scotland ſhall enjoy or receive any Salary whatever for or in re

Salary fpect of either of the ſaid Offices.

Certain other XI. And be it further enacted, That from and after and upon the
Offices regu

Termination reſpectively of the preſent exiſting Intereſts in the under
lated .

mentioned Offices, videlicet, the Office of Auditor of the Exchequer

in Scotland, the Office of King's Remembrancer in Exchequer in

Scotland, the Office of Lord Treaſurer's Remembrancer in Exchequer

in Scotland , the Office of Preſenter of Signatures in Exchequer in

Scotland , the Office of Keeper of theGeneral Regiſter of Seizins in

Scotland, the Office of Clerk to the Admiſſion of Notaries in Scot

land, the Office of Director of the Chancery in Scotland, the Office

of Clerk of the Chancery in Scotland , and the Office of Clerk ofthe

Court of Admiralty in Scotland ; and ſo ſoon as the ſaid Offices or

any or either of them reſpectively ſhall become vacant, the Duties

thereof ſhall be diſcharged by the Officer appointed to hold the

fame in Perſon ; and from time to timeas any of the ſaid refpective

Offices ſhall become vacant, it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Lord High

Treaſurer or Commiſſioners of the Treaſury, or any Three or more

of them for the time being, and they are hereby authorized and re

quired , to regulate the Duties and Eſtabliſhments of the faid Offices

reſpectively as they reſpectively become vacant, ſo as that the ſeveral

Duties to be diſcharged therein reſpectively ſhall be performed in

Perſon ; and thereupon and thereafter ſuch and ſuch Number of fit

and proper Perſons ſhall be appointed , or ſhall be authorized and

directed to be appointed , as may be ſufficient and neceſſary to per

form and execute the Duties to be done, performed and executed in

the ſaid Offices reſpectively, as the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall deem fit,

Salaries appoint- with ſuch Salaries or Allowances as ſhall be ordered and appointed

ed by Treaſury. by the faid Lord High Treaſurer or Commiſſioners of the Treaſury

in that behalf, Regard being had in every ſuch caſe to the Nature and

Extent of the Duties to be performed, and to the Reſponſibility

which may attach or belong to the ſeveral and reſpective Offices or

Perfons executing the Duties of the ſaid Offices reſpectively ; and

all ſuch Regulations, Appointments, Salaries and Allowances when

ſo made and eftabliſhed ſhall becomeand be in full Force and Effect in

relation to the ſaid Offices reſpectively , any thing contained in any
Act

or Acts of Parliament, or any Law or Laws, or Uſage, Cuſtom or

Fees continued. Practice to the contrary notwithſtanding : Provided always, that any

Fees at preſent charged or chargeable for or in reſpect of

faid Offices, or received or receivable according to Law in any of

Application the faid Offices reſpectively, ſhall continue to be received ; and the

thereof. ſame ſhallbe applied in Payment of the Salary or Salaries, Allowance

or Allowances, authorized by this Act to be granted or made in each

Balance paid to of the ſaid Offices in which ſuch Fees ſhall be received ; and if any

Receiver Gene- Balance of ſuch Fees ſhall remain after paying and ſatisfying fuch

Salaries or Allowances reſpectively, the fame fhall be paid at leaſt

Once in Three Months to the Receiver General of Scotland, and

ſhall by him be paid and accounted for in the ſamemanner with any

Public Monies received and accounted for by him .

After Termina XII. And be it further enacted, That from and after and upon

tion of exiſting the Termination reſpectively ofthe exiſting Intereſts in the following

Intereſts, certain Offices ; videlicet, the Office of One of the Clerks of the Pipe in

Scotland, the Office of Clerk Affiftant to the General Surveyors and
aboliſhed .

Inſpectors of Taxes in Scotland, the Office of Comptroller General

;

any

ral,

other Offices

of
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of the Cuſtoms in Scotland, the Office of Receiver of Biſhops' Rents

in Scotland , the Offices of Inſpectors of Wheel Carriages in Scotland,

the Office ofGazette Writer in Scotland, and the Office of Inſpector

General of the Roads in Scotland , without Prejudice nevertheleſs to Proviſo for Du

the Diſcharge of the Duties of the Inſpector of Roads, purſuant to ties of Inſpector
of Roads purſus

an Act pafled in the Fifty fourth Year of the Reign of His preſent ant to

Majeſty, intituled An Ad for maintaining and keeping in Repair cer- 54 G.3. C. 104.

tain Roads and Bridges made in Scotland for the Purpoſe of Military

Communication, and for making more effe& ual Proviſion for main

taining and repairing Roads made and Bridges built in Scotland under

the Authority of the Parliamentary
Commiſioners for Highland Roads

and Bridges ; and ſo ſoon as any of the ſaid Offices ſhall become vaš

cant, the ſame ſhall be and from thenceforth become for ever

aboliſhed .

XIII. And be it further enacted, - That it ſhall and may be Treaſury to or.

lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury, and der how Biſhops?

they are hereby authorized and required , to order and direct in what Rents ſhall be
collected .

manner the Biſhops' Rents in Scotland , heretofore collected by the

faid Collector of Biſhops' Rents, ſhall be collected at the leaſt poſſible

Expence with Certainty and Safety after the Abolition of the faid

Office , and to grant lúch Salary, or to make ſuch Allowances, as Salary,& c.

ſhall be deemed neceſſary for that Purpoſe .

XIV . And be it further enacted , That the Lord High Treaſurer Treaſury to lay

or Commiſſioners of the Treaſury , or any Three or more of them before Parlia

for the time being, ſhall, within Six Weeks after the Regulation, ment a comparative Statement

under the Proviſions of this Act, of any Office hereby directed to be

regulated , if Parliament ſhall be then fitting, or if Parliament ſhall not new Eſtablish

be then fitting, within Six Weeks after the Commencement of the ment.

next Seſſion of Parliament, lay before both Houſes of Parliament an

Account of every new Eſtabliſhment of any ſuch Office fo regulated,

with a Statement of the Number ofOfficers, and Amount of Salaries

or Allowances of each reſpectively , together with a Statement of the

former Eſtabliſhment of the Office fo regulated ; and the ſaid Com .

miſſioners of the Treaſury ſhall in like manner within the above

mentioned Period lay before Parliament a Statement of every Office

that ſhall be aboliſhed under the Proviſions of this Act, ſhewing the

Saving thereby made to the Public .

XV. And 'be it further enacted , That the Regulation of any Regulation of

Office under the Proviſions of this Act, which was an Office exiſting any Office exift

previous to an Ae paſſed in the Sixth Year of the Reign of Her ing previous to
6 Ann . c . 7 .

late Majeſty Queen Anne, intituled An Aą for the Security of Her not to bring it

Majeſty's Perſon and Government, and of the Succeſſion to the Crown within the Pro

ofGreat Britain in the Proteſtant Line, Ihall not be held to be a viſionsof that

new Office within the Intent and Meaning of that Ac of Parlia- A & .

ment ; but every perſon holding any ſuch Office ſo regulated ſhall

be and remain in the fame Situation with reſpect to that Act of

Parliament, as if the ſame had not been regulated under the Provi

fions of this Act.

of former and

CAP.
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CAP. LXV .

An Act to enable His Majeſty to recompenſe the Services of

Perſons holding, or who have held , certain high and efficient

Civil Offices.
[7th July 1817.]

HEREAS the Abolition and Regulation of various Offices

will deprive the Crown of Part of the Means by which

. His Majeſty has been heretofore enabled to recompenſe the Services

• of Perſons holding , or who have held , high and efficient Civil

• Offices : And Whereas it is expedient and neceſſary, and confiftent

' with found Policy and proper Economy, that upon the Abolition

• and Regulation of various Offices of Emolument, other Means

• ſhould be afforded to His Majeſty, His Heirs and Succeſſors, of

recompenſing the meritorious Services of Perſons filling or who

have filled high effective Civil Offices, and making competent Pro

• viſion for Perſons holding ſuch Offices upon their quitting or being

• removed from the fame: May it therefore pleaſe Your Majelty

that itmay be enacted ; and be it enacted by The King'smoft Excel.

lent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spi

ritual and ' Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament

After the Ex aſſembled , and by the Authority of the fame, That after the Ex ;

piration of cer piration of Two Years from the paſſing ofthisAct, it ſhall be lawful

tain Periods,His for His Majeſty , His Heirs and Succeffors, by any warrant under

Majeſty em

powered to grant Commiffioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury of the United Kingdom

His Royal Sign Manual, counterfigned by any Three or more of the

3,000l, to Per of Great Britain and Ireland for the timebeing, to grant unto any

fons holding cer- Perſon who ſhall have ſerved His Majeſty, His Heirs or Succeffors,
cain Offices, for

under Limita
Period not leſs than Two Years in the whole, either uninterany

cions and Re
ruptedly or at different times, in any one or more of the Offices of

Atrictions herein Firft Lord of the Treaſury or of one of His Majeſty's Principal

mentioned. Secretaries of State, or Chancellor of the Exchequer, or Firſt Lord

of the Admiralty, a Penſion during Life not exceeding Three thou

fand Pounds per Annum ; and at the Expiration of every further

progreſſive Period of Two Years more from the paſſing of this Act,

to grant in like manner other like Penſions to any other ſuch Perſons

as aforeſaid , until, at the Expiration of Twelve Years from the

paſſing of this Ac, Six of ſuch Penſions ſhall have been granted in

the whole ; and from and after ſuch Six Penſions of Three Thou

fand Pounds each ſhall have been granted to Six ſuch Perſons as

aforeſaid, it ſhall not be lawful for His Majeſty, His Heirs or Suc

ceffors, to grant any further or other Penſion in reſpect of any

ſuch

Offices as aforeſaid : Provided always, that from time to time when

ever and as often as any ſuch Penfion ſhall ceaſe, by Death, For

feiture or Refignation thereof reſpectively of the Perſon holding the

fame, it ſhall be lawful for His Majeſty, His Heirs and Succeffors, to

grant in like manner other like Penſions to any other ſuch Perſons as

aforeſaid, under ſuch and the like Circumſtanc
es

, Limitations, and

Reſtriction
s

as aforeſaid ; ſo as that no more or greater Number of

ſuch Penſions than are allowed under the Proviſions of this Act ſhall

be in force at the ſame time, and ſo as that after the Expiration of

Twelve Years no greater Number than Six fuch Penſions ſhall there.

after be granted or exiſting at any one and the ſame time,except as is

in this Ad excepted .

• II. And
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• II. And Whereas it may be eſſential to the Good of His

• Majeſty's Service, and is therefore expedient and neceffary, that

HisMajeſty ſhould be empowered to grant One other like Penſion,

not ſubject to ſuch Limitations and Reſtrictions as aforeſaid ;' Be His Majeſty

it therefore further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for His Majeſty, empowered to

His Heirs and Succeffors, by any warrant under His Royal Sign grant one other

Manual, counterfigned by any Three or more of the ſaid Commiſ ſubject to the

fioners of the Treaſury for the time being , to grant, at any time faid Limitations,

after the Expiration of Two Years from the paſſing of this Act, although Six fill.

One other like Penſion of Three thouſand Pounds, to any Perſon ed up,tobe

who ſhall hold or who ſhall have held any one or more of ſuch deemed a ſuper

Offices as aforeſaid , although the Perſon to whom ſuch Penſion ſhall fion; and become

be ſo granted ſhall not have held any ſuch Office as aforeſaid for ſuch One of the regu

Period of Two Years as aforeſaid , and although the full Number of lar Number on

Penſions allowed to be granted under the Proviſions of this Act ſhall the firf falling in .

have been then granted and remain in force : Provided always, that

every ſuch Penſion ſo granted as aforeſaid ſhall be deemed a ſuper

numerary Penfion, and Thall, upon the ceaſing of the firſt of any ſuch

Penſions as Thall then be in force under the Proviſions of this Act,

become and be and be deemed, conſidered and counted as one of the

Number of Penſions allowed by this Act, as if the ſame had been

granted at the Expiration of any Period allowed by this Act, or

upon the ceafing of any one of the Number of Penſions allowed by

this Act.

III. And be it further enacted, That after the Expiration of Four After theEx

Years from the paffing of this Act,it ſhall be lawful forHis Majeſty, piration of cena

His Heirs and Succeſſors, by any warrant under the Royal Sign Majeſty allowed

Manual, counterfigned by any Three or more of the Commiſſioners togrant Penfions

of His Majeſty's Treaſury , to grant to any Perſon who ſhall have of 2,000l. to cer

ferved His Majeſty, His Heirs or Succeſſors, for any Period not tain other Per.

leſs than Five Years in the whole, either uninterruptedly or at differ- fons holding Civil

ent times, in either or both of the Offices of Chief Secretary for Limitations and

Ireland , or Secretary at War, a Penſion during Life not exceeding Reſtrictions

Two thouſand Pounds per Annum ; and at and upon the Expiration herein men
of

every further progreſſive Period of Four Years more from the tioned.

paffing of this A & , to grant in like manner other like Penfions to

any other ſuch Perfons as aforeſaid , until, at the Expiration of

Twelve Years from the paſſing of this Act, Three of ſuch Penſions

fhall have been granted in the whole ; and from and after ſuch Three

Penſions of Two thouſand Pounds each ſhall have been granted to

Three ſuch Perſons as aforeſaid , it ſhall not be lawful for His

Majeſty, His Heirs or Succeffors, to grant any further or other ſuch

Penſion in reſpect of any of ſuch Offices as aforeſaid : Provided

always, that from time to time,when and as often as any ſuch Penſion

fhall ceaſe, by Death , Forfeiture or Refignation thereof reſpectively

of the Perſon holding the fame, it ſhall be lawful for His Majeſty ,

His Heirs and Succeſſors, to grant in like manner other like Penſions

any other ſuch Perſons as aforeſaid , under ſuch and the like Cir.

cumſtances, Limitations and Reſtrictions as aforeſaid ; ſo as that no

more or greater Number of ſuch Penſions than are allowed under the

Proviſions of this Act ſhall be in force at the fame time, and ſo as

that after the Expiration of Twelve Years no greater Number than

Three fuch Penfions fhall thereafter be granted or exiſting at one and

to

the ſame time.

IV . And
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always,

After the Ex IV . And be it further enacted , That after the Expiration of Two

piration of cer
Years from the paſſing of this Act, it ſhall be lawful for His Majeſty ,

tain Periods, His His Heirs and Succeſſors, by any warrant under the Royal Sign

powered to grant Manual, counterſigned by any Three ormore of the Commiſſioners of

Penſions of the Treaſury for the time being, to grant to any Perſon who ſhall have

1,500l.to certain ſerved His Majeſty, His Heirs or Succeſſors, for any Period not leſs
other Perſons

than Five Years, in any one or more of the Offices of One of the
holding Civil

Offices, under Joint Secretaries of the Treaſury, or Firſt Secretary of the Admiral

Limitations and ty, a Penſion during Life not exceeding One thouſand five hundred

Reſtrictions Pounds per Annum ; and at the Expiration of every further pro

herein men greſſive Period of Two Yearsmore from the paſſing of this Act, to

tioned .
grant in like manner another like Penſion to any other ſuch Perſon

as aforeſaid ,until, at the Expiration of Twelve Years from the paffing

of this Act, Six of ſuch laſt mentioned Penſions ſhall have been

granted in the whole ; and from and after ſuch Six Penſions of One

thouſand five hundred Pounds each ſhall have been granted to Six

ſuch Perſons as aforeſaid , it ſhall not be lawful for His Majeſty,

His Heirs or Succeffors, to grant any further or other Penſion in

reſpect of any ſuch laſt mentioned Offices as aforeſaid : Provided

that from time to time, when and as often as any ſuch Penſion

ſhall ceaſe, by Death , Forfeiture or Refignation thereof reſpectively

of the Perſon holding the ſame, it ſhall be lawful for His Majeſty,

His Heirs and Succeffors, to grant in likemanner other like Penſions

to any other ſuch Perſons as aforeſaid , under ſuch and the like Cir

cumſtances, Limitations and Reitrictions as aforeſaid ; ſo as that no

more or greater Numbers of ſuch Penſions than are allowed under the

Proviſions of this Act ſhall be in force at the ſame time, and ſo as

that after the Expiration of Twelve Years no greater Number than

Six ſuch Penſions ſhall thereafter be granted or exiſting at any one

and the ſame period of time.

Duties of Chan V. And Whereas, in conſequence of the Proviſions contained

cellor ofthe Ex. in an Act made in the laſt Seſſion of Parliament, intituled An A &

chequer of Ire • to unite and conſolidate into one Fund all the Public Revenues of

land altered by
· Great Britain and Ireland, and to provide for the Application thereof

50 G. 3. c.98.

• to the General Service of the United Kingdom , the Duties of the

« Chancellor of the Exchequer of Ireland, from and after the Fifth

• Day of January laſt, have become ſuch as not to require that the

• Services of any Perſon who may hereafter fill the ſaid Office ſhould

be recompenſed in reſpect thereof in the famemanner as hereto

• fore ; but it may happen that ſome Perſon or Perſons, having

? filled the ſaid Office for ſome Period leſs than Five Years before

• the ſaid Fifth Day of January, may be appointed to ſome other

high and efficient Office, in reſpect whereof a Penſion is granted

HisMajeſty may by this Act ; Be it enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for His

grant a Penſion Majeſty , His Heirs and Succeffors, under the Regulations of this

A & ,to grant to any Perſon who ſhall have filled the Office of Chan

Chancellor of cellor of the Exchequer of Ireland for any Period previous to the

the Exchequer of ſaid Fifth Day of January, and who ſhall ſerve His Majeſty, His

Ireland, and af- Heirs or Succeffors, in any other Office, in reſpect whereof His

terwards holding Majeſty is by this Act enabled to grant any Penſion leſs than Three

thouſand Pounds,and who ſhall have ſerved and ſhall ſerve in the ſaid
Office as herein

mentioned , Office of Chancellor of the Exchequer of Ireland, and alſo, in any

one or more of the ſaid other Offices, not leſs than Five Years in

the whole, reckoning the Period duringwhich ſuch Perſon ſhall have

6

<

to any perſon

having been

any efficient

filled
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-

other Perſons

tioned .

filled the Office of Chancellor of the Exchequer of Ireland as Part of

the faid Five Years, a Penfion to the like Amount, and in like

manner and under the like Regulations in all reſpects, as His Majeſty,

His Heirs and Succeſſors, are by this Act enabled to grant to any

Perſon having ſerved not leſs than Five Years in one or more of ſuch

other Offices reſpectively .

VI. And be it further enacted , That after the Expiration of Two Afterthe Ex

Years from the paſſing of this Aá , it ſhall be lawful for His Majeſty, fain Periods,His

His Heirs and Succeſſors, by any warrant under the Royal Sign Majeſty em

Manual, counterſigned by any Three or more of the Commiſſioners of powered to grant

HisMajeſty's Treaſury for the time being, to grant to any Perſon Penſions of

who ſhall have ſerved His Majeſty, His Heirs or Succeffors, for 'any 1.cool.to certain

Period not leſs than Ten Years in any one or more of the Offices of

the Under Secretaries of State, or Clerk of the Ordnance , or Second Offices,under

holding Civil

Secretary to the Admiralty, a Penſion during Life not exceeding One Limitations and

thouſand Pounds per Annum ; and at the Expiration of every further Reſtrictions as

progreſſive Period of Two Years more from the paſſing of this Act, herein men

to grant in like manner another like Penſion to any other ſuch Perſon

as aforeſaid , until the Expiration of Twelve Years from the paſſing of

this Ad , Six of ſuch laſt mentioned Penſions ſhall have been granted

in the whole ; and from and after ſuch Six Penſions of One thouland

Pounds each ſhall have been granted to Six ſuch Perſons as aforeſaid ,

it ſhall not be lawful for His Majeſty , His Heirs or Succeſſors, to

grant any further or other Penſion in reſpect of any ſuch laſt men

tioned Offices as aforeſaid : Provided always, that from time to

time and as often as any ſuch Penſion ſhall ceaſe, by Death , For

feiture, or Refignation thereof reſpectively of the Perſon holding the

fame, it ſhall be lawful for His Majeſty, His Heirs and Succeffors, to

grant in like manner other like Penſions to any other ſuch Perſon as

aforeſaid , under ſuch and the like Circumſtances, Limitations and

Reftri&tions as aforeſaid ; ſo as that no”more or greater Number of

Penſions than are allowed under the Proviſions of this Act ſhall be in

force at the ſame time, and ſo as that after the Expiration of Twelve

Years no greater Number than Six ſuch Penſions ſhall thereafter be

granted or exiſting at any one and the ſame Period of time.

VII. Provided always, and be it enacted , That in caſe it ſhall When Perſons

happen that any Perſon ſhall have ſerved His Majeſty, His Heirs or

have ferved Eight

Years in ſeveral

Succeſſors, in more than one of the Claſſes of Offices ſpecified in

this Act , in reſpect whereof His Majeſty is by this Act enabled to Offices, the Pen

grant any Penſion leſs than Three thouſand Pounds, it ſhall be lawful fion attached to

for His Majeſty, His Heirs and Succeſſors, to grant under the Re- the higheſt Claſs

gulations of this Act to ſuch Perſon any Penſion not exceeding ſuch of ſuch Offices

Penſion as is annexed to the higheſt Claſs of Office in which ſuch may be granted

Perſon may have been employed, whenever the whole Period of the Service in the

Service of ſuch Perſon in the ſeveral Offices in which he ſhall have higheſt Office.

been employed ſhall amount to Eight Years, although the Period of

the Service of ſuch Perſon in ſuch higheſt Claſs ſhall not have ex

tended to the Period of Five Years ; provided always, that ſuch

Perſon ſhall have ſerved in ſuch higheſt Clafs for a Period of not leſs

than Three Years.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That every Grant of any Pen- Regulations as to

fon under this Act, if made to any Perſon actually holding at the Penfions made
to Perſons hold .

Period of fuch Grant any Office entitling him to the fame, Ihall not ing Offices, as to

take effect during the time of the Perſon to whom ſuch Penſion the taking Effect,

57 GEO . III. R ſhall

Claſſes of certain
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Suſpenſion and ſhall be granted continuing to hold ſuch Office ; and that every

Abatement of Grant of any Penſion made under this AA ſhall alſo contain a Pro

fuch Penſions. viſion and Limitation for the Suſpenſion of ſuch Penſion during the

Period of the Perſon to whom the ſame is granted holding any

Office, Place or Employment under His Majeſty, the Salary, or

Profits whereof ſhall be not leſs than double the Amount of ſuch

Penfion, and ſhall alſo contain a Proviſion and Limitation for the

Abatement of One Half of the Penfion granted, during the time

any Perſon having any ſuch Penſion ſhall continue to hold any Place,

Office or Employment under His Majeſty of equal or greater Amount

in Salary , Profit or Emolument than the Amount of ſuch Penſion ;

and no Grant of any ſuch Penfion ſhall be valid unleſs ſuch Grant

Lhall contain ſuch Proviſions and Limitations as aforeſaid .

Intereſt of Per . IX . And be it further enacted , That if any Penſion ſhall be

fons in Office to granted under the Proviſions of this AA to any Perſon holding any

coaſe with re Office, Place or Employment, or any Offices, Places or Employ

ſpect to ſuch
ments, for the Abolition or Regulation of which any Proviſion ſhall

police on obtain- have been made by any Ad or Acts of Parliament which ſhall have

been paſted in the preſent Seſſion of Parliament, or which ſhall have

been included and returned in the Lift made out and certified under

the Proviſions of this Act ; then and in every ſuch caſe all the la

tereſt of ſuch Perſon in ſuch Office or Offices, Place or Places,

Employment or Employments, ſhall, upon and from the time of the

Receipt of any Payment to ſuch Perſon in reſpect of ſuch Penſion,

wholly ceaſe and determine ; and every ſuch Office, Place or Employ

ment, which ſhall by the ceaſing of ſuch Intereſt become vacant,

ſhall thereupon be aboliſhed or regulated according to the Proviſions

contained in relation thereto in any ſuch Ad or Acts of Parliament

as aforeſaid of this preſent Seſſion of Parliament.

Perſons holding X. And be it further enacted, That all the Right, Title , Claim

Penſionshereto- and Intereſt of any Perſon to whom any Penſion ſhall be granted

fore granted under the Proviſions of this Act, in every other Penſion which may

(Exception ) on be held by ſuch Perſon (other than and except ſuch Penſion or

obtaining Pen

fions under this Penfions as are or may be charged by any Act or Actsof Parliament

Act, to relin upon the Conſolidated Fund ) Thall , upon and from the Commence

quith fuch previ- ment of any Penfion granted under the Proviſions of this Act, wholly

ous Penſions, eaſe and determine; and the Amount of every ſuch Penfion ſhall,

and the ſame to

from and after ſuch Determination thereof, and during the Period of
go to Conſoli

the Intereſt of ſuch Perſon in ſuch Penfion , go to and make Part ofdated Fand.

the Conſolidated Fund of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland ; and the Lord High Treaſurer or Commiſſioners of His

Majeſty's Treaſury of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland , or any Three or more of them for the time being , ſhall and

they are hereby required in every ſuch caſe to order and direct the

retaining in or paying into the Receipt of the Exchequer, to the

Credit of and as part of the ſaid Conſolidated Fund of the United

Kingdom , the Amount of every ſuch Penſion during the Period of

the Intereſt of ſuch Perſon therein, and ſo long as ſuch Perſon would

have been entitled to hold , take and receive the fame under any Let

ters Patent, Warrant, Inftrument or Grant by which ſuch Perſon

Order of Trea- held or received ſuch Penſion ; and all ſuch Orders and Directions ſo

ſury in reſpect made by the Lord High Treaſurer or Commiſſioners of the Treaſury

thereof valid . Shall be valid and effectual, and be carried into Execution by all

Perſons concerned in the iſſuing or paying any ſuch Penſions ;, auy

thing10
!
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out Fees,

thing contained in any AA or Actsof Parliament, or Letters Patent,

Warrant, Inſtrument or Grant, or Law or Cuſtom , to the contrary

notwithſtanding

XI. And be it further enacted, That every Penſion granted under Penſions under

this Act ſhall be iſſued and payable.out of and charged and charge- this Act payable

able upon the Conſolidated Fund of the United Kingdom of Great the Conſolidated

Britain and Ireland, next in Order of Payment to and after paying Fund ,free from

or reſerving ſufficient to pay all ſuch Sums of Money as have been Taxes.

directed to be paid by any former Act or Aets, but with Preference

to all other Payments hereafter to be charged thereon as aforeſaid ;

and the ſame ſhall from time to time be paid and payable quarterly ,

free and clear of all Taxes and Deductions whatſoever, at the four

uſual Days of Payment in the Year ; (that is to ſay ) the Fifth Day

of January, the Fifth Day of April, the Fifth Day of July, and

the Tenth Day of O & ober, in each and every Year, by even and equal

Portions.

XII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the The Treaſury

Lord High Treaſurer, or the Commiſſioners of the Treaſury of the may byWarrant

United Kingdom ofGreat Britain and Ireland for the time being , or ficers of the Ex

any Three or more of them , and they are hereby authorized and re- chequer to paſs

quired , by Warrant under their Hands, to direct Debentures to be Debentures for

made forth and paſſed by the proper Officers at the Receipt of His Payment of the

Majeſty's Exchequer from time to time, for paying the ſaid ſeveral Penſions,with

Penſions or Sums of Money in manner as aforeſaid , and as the ſame

fhall, from time to time become due and payable, according to the

crue Intentand Meaning of this Act, without any Fees or Charges

to be demanded or taken for paying the fame or any Part thereof;

which ſaid Warrants and Debentures to be made forth and paſſed

thereupon reſpectively , ſhall be ſufficient Authority to the ſeveral

and reſpective Officers of the Receipt of the Exchequer, now and for

the time being, for the Payment of all ſuch Penſions or Sums of

Money at the reſpective Days in this Act before appointed for ſuch

Payments , without any further or other Warrants to be ſued for, had

or obtained in that behalf .

XIII. And be it further enacted, That after the figning of any warrants not

ſuch Warrants or Debentures reſpectively, the ſame ſhall be good, determinable on

valid and effectual in Law , according to the Purport and true theDeath of Hix
Majeſty , & c.

Meaning thereof and of this Act, and ſhall not be determinable or

revocable by or upon the Demiſe of His Majeſty (whom God long

preferve) or any of his Heirs or Succeffors, or by or upon the Death

or Removal of any of the ſaid Commiſſioners of the Treaſury or the

Lord High Treaſurer,orbyor upon the Determination of the Power,

Office or Offices of them or any of them .

XIV . And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Commiſſioners of The Treaſury

the Treaſury and Lord High Treaſurer, Chancellor and Under Trea and Exchequer

ſurer, Chamberlains and Barons of the Exchequer, and all other the to do without

Officers and Miniſters of the Court of Exchequer, and ofthe Receipt herein directed.

thereof,now and for the timebeing, ſhall and they are hereby autho

rized and ſtrictly enjoined and required to do, without Fee or Reward,

all ſuch Acts, Matters and things as are herein before directed and

required, or ſhall be neceſſary to be done and performed by them or

any or either of them , in order to render this Act and the ſeveral

Paymeate hereby directed effe&tual.

R 2 XV . And
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The Receipts of XV. And be it further enacted , That the Acquittance or Ac.

the Penſioners quittances, Receipt or Receipts of the Perſon or Perſons to whom

to be ſufficient any ſuch Penſions ſhall have been granted as aforeſaid, ſhall be good

Diſcharges .
and ſufficient Diſcharges for the Payment of the ſaid Penſions reſpec .

tively before mentioned , without any further or other Warrant to be
Penſions Tax fued for orobtained in that behalf ; and that the ſaid ſeveral Penſions,

free.
and every Part thereof fhall be clear and free from all Taxes, Impo

Officers of the ſitions and other Charges whatſoever ; and in caſe any of the Officers

Exchequer re
of the Receipt of His Majeſty's Exchequer ſhall refuſe or neglect to

fuſing to pay,& c. pay any ſuch Penſion , or any Part thereof, according to the true

Intent and Meaning of this Act, or to do any Act neceſſary to enable

any Perſon to whom any ſuch Penſion ſhall have been granted as

Remedy. aforeſaid to receive the ſame, then any ſuch Perſon as aforeſaid may

from time to time ſue, proſecute and implead ſuch Officers or any

of them , their Heirs, Executors or Adminiſtrators, by Bill, Plaint

or Action of Debt, and ſhall and may recover Judgment, and ſue

out Execution thereupon againſt ſuch Officers reſpectively, their re

ſpective Heirs, Executors or Adminiſtrators, for ſomuch of any
ſuch

Penſion reſpectively , then due and owing , or any Part thereof, as

ſhall be in the Hands of the Officer or Officers of the Receipt of

· the Exchequer, at the time or times when ſuch Demand ſhall have

been legally made for Payment of any ſuch Penfions, or any Part

thereof as 'aforeſaid, or for the Refuſál or Neglect to do any A &

neceſſary to be done by any ſuch Officer or Officers reſpectively .

• XVI. And Whereas it is expedient that Accounts ſhould be

.. from time to time laid before Parliament of the various Offices

* which may be aboliſhed or regulated by or under or in purſuance

• of any of the Proviſions of any Act or Acts of Parliament which

Certified Lills of 6 may be paſſed in the preſent Seffion of Parliament ;' Be it there

all Offices abo
fore enacted , That within One Month after the Expiration of the

lated by any Aa preſent Seſſion of Parliament, a Lift ſhall be made out and certified

of the preſent by the Commiffioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury of the United

Sellion,to be re- Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland , or any Three or more of

turned to the them for the timebeing,and returned to and entered in the Exchequer,

Exchequer, and of all Offices and Places which have been aboliſhed , or for the Aboli

Accounts to be

Jaid by Treaſury tion or Regulation of which any Proviſion ſhall have been made by

before Parlia any Act or Acts of Parliament which ſhall have been paſſed in the

preſent Seſſion of Parliament ; and the Lord High Treaſurer of the

Commencement United Kingdom , or Commiſſioners of His Majekty's Treaſury of

of every Seſſion , the United Kingdom , or fome Three or more of them for the time
of the Offices

being, ſhall within Six Weeks after the next Seffion of Parliamentaboliſhed or re

gulated fince the cauſe Accounts to be laid before both Houſes of Parliament of

palling of ſuch every Office contained in ſuch Lift, together with every Office de

Atte. pendent upon any Office contained in ſuch Lift, which ſhall have

been aboliſhed or become vacant, and been regulated under or in pur

ſuance of the Proviſions of any Act or Acts of this preſent Seſſion

of Parliament fince the paſſing thereof reſpectively ; and ſhall alſo

from time to time cauſe like Returns to bemade to both Houſes of

Parliament within Six Weeks after the Meeting of every ſubſequent

Seffion of Parliament, until all the Offices contained in ſuch Lift, and

all.Offices dependent upon any ſuch Offices, ſhall have been aboliſhed

or regulated in manner directed by the ſaid Ads of Parliament.

ment at the
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Board of Trade .

CAP. LXVI.

An Act to amend an Act of the Twenty ſecond Year of His

: preſent Majeſty, for ſuppreſſing or regulating certain Offices

therein mentioned, ſo far as relates to the Board of Trade ;

and for enabling the Vice Preſident of the Board of Trade

to ſend and receive Letters and Packets free from the Duty

of Poſtage. [7th July 1817. ]

WHEREASan Ad paſſed in the Twenty fecond Yearof the 22G.3.c.826

• His Majeſty to diſcharge the Debt contraded upon His Civil Liſ

• Revenues, and for preventing the ſame from being in Arrear for

the future, by regulating the Mode of Payments out of the ſaid

' Revenues,and by ſuppreſſing or regulating certain Offices therein men

' tioned which are now paid out of the Revenues of the Civil Lif :

* And Whereas it is expedient to make Proviſion for enabling His

. Majeſty to grant a competent Salary to the Perſon holding the

• Office of Vice Preſident of the Committee of Council appointed for

• the Confideration of Matters relating to Trade and Foreign Plan

tations, in confideration of the Duties and Reſponſibility attached

to the ſaid Office ;' Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moſt

Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Confent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Par

liament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame, That it ſhall be Salary of 2,000l

lawful for His Majeſty, by any Order or Warrant under His Royal to the Vice Pre

Sign Manual, counterligned by the Lord High Treaſurer, or by the fident of the

Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland, or any Three or more of them for the

time being, to order and direct that the Vice Preſident of the Com

mittee of Council, appointed for the Conſideration of Matters relating

to Trade and Foreign Plantations, for the time being, ſhall have a

Salary not exceeding Two thouſand Pounds, to be paid and payable

out of the Fee Fund of the Council Office ; and ſuch Office ſhall not,

by reaſon of ſuch Salary being annexed thereto, be deemed a new

Office : Provided always, that no ſuch Order or Warrant,or Receipt Not to be con .

of Salary under the ſame by the Perſon holding ſuch Office at the ſidered a new .

time of paſſing this Act, Tall make void the Election of any ſuch Office.

Perſon , nor ſhall any new Writ iſſue for a new Election in confe.

quence of any ſuch Order or Warrant, or Receipt of Salary under

the ſame; any thing in any Act or Acts to the contrary notwith

itanding

II. And Whereas by an Act paſſed in the Forty fixth Year of 46 G.3. c.61.

• the Reign of His preſentMajeſty , intituled An Ad to authorize cer- $ 1.

' tain Public Officers to ſend and receive Letters and Packets by the

Poft free from the Duty of Poſtage, certain Public Officers therein

' named were authorized to ſend and receive Letters by the Poft

• free from the Duty of Poſtage in the United Kingdom , in the man

ner and under the Reſtrictions therein mentioned ; And Whereas

• it is expedient thatthe Vice Preſident of the Committee of Council

• appointed for the Conſideration of matters relating to Trade and

• Foreign Plantations ſhould in like manner fend and receive Letters

. and Packets by the Poſt free from Poſtage ;' Be it therefore ,
Vice Preſident

enacted , That from and after the paſſing of thisAct it ſhall be lawful

for the Vice Preſident of the Committee of Council, appointed for ſend Letters and

to receive and

R 3 the
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Packets free of the Conſideration of Matters relating to Trade and Foreign Planta

Poſtage. tions, for the time being, to ſend and receive Letters and Packets by

the Poſt free from the Duty of Poſtage within the United Kingdom ,

in the ſamemanner and under ſuch Reſtrictions as the ſeveral Public

Officers ſpecified in the ſaid recited Act are authorized by the Laws

now in force to fend and receive Letters and Packets free from

Poftage.

CAP. LXVII.

An Act to regulate certain Offices, and aboliſh others, in His

Majeſty's Mints in England and Scotland reſpectively .

[ 7th July 1817.)

Majeſty's Mint in England have been heretofore uſually

6. executed by Deputy ; and ſeveral of the ſaid Duties have, under

• an Order of His Royal Highneſs the Prince Regent in Council,

6 and certain Indentures of the Mint made in purſuance thereof, been

14 G. 3. c. 92 .
• transferred to the Maſter and other Officers of the Mint: And

• Whereas an Act paſſed in the Fourteenth Year of His preſent

• Majeſty's Reign , intituled An Aa for regulating and aſcertaining

• the Weights to bemade uſe of in Weighing the Gold and Silver Coin

of this Kingdom : And Whereas the Duties required by the ſaid

• A &t to be performed by the faid Warden may be executed by the

• Matter of the Mint or his Deputy , and it is therefore expedient

• that the ſaid Office of Warden ſhould , upon the Termination of the

preſent exiſting Intereſt therein , be aboliſhed :' May it therefore

pleaſe Your Majeſty, that it may be enacted , and be enacted by The

King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent

Parliament afſembled , and by the Authority of the fame, That the

Office of War faid Office of Warden of His Majeſty's Mint in England ſhall, upon

den of the Mint the Termination of the preſent exiſting Intereſt therein , be wholly
aboliſhed after

aboliſhed ; and that from and after the paſſing of this Act, all the
Termination of
exifting Intereft. Duties required to be performed by the ſaid Warden , under or by

Duties to be virtue of the ſaid recited Act of the Fourteenth Year of His preſent

performed by Majeſty's Reign, ſhall be performed by His Majeſty's Maſter and

the Maſter and Worker of the ſaid Mint, or his Deputy ; and for that Purpoſe all

the Powers and Authorities belonging or appertaining to the faid
Mint without

any additional Office of Warden of the Mint,whether fuch Powers and Authorities,

Salary , & c. or any of them , are required to be executed and performed by the

ſaid Warden alone, or by the faid Warden in conjunction with the

faid Maſter, or with any other Perſon or Perſons whomſoever, ſhall

immediately from and after the paſſing of this A &t become and be

and remain veſted in His Majeſty's Maſter and Worker of the faid

Mint for the time being, without any ſpecial or other Appointment

for that Purpoſe, or in that behalf ; and every ſuch Maſter and

Worker for the time being, or his Deputy , ſhall and he is hereby au.

thorized , empowered and required to perform all ſuch Duties, and

for that Purpoſe to uſe and exerciſe all ſuch Powers and Autho

rities, and to do and perform all ſuch Acts, Matters and things as

may be neceſſary in that behalf, as the ſaid Warden might have done

either in conjunction with or ſeparately from the ſaid Maſter or any

other Perſon or Perſons : Provided that ſuch Maſter and Worker,

or his Deputy, ſhall not be entitled to , nor ſhall have, take or receive

any

Worker of the
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;

any additional Salary, Fee or Emolument whatever, for executing

the Duties of the faid Warden, or any other than ſuch as the ſaid

Maſter and Worker and his Deputy is and are entitled unto by virtue

of their faid Offices of Maſter and Worker, or Deputy Mafter and

Worker reſpectively .

' II. And Whereas it is expedient, that, after the Termination

• of the exiſting Intereſt in the Office of Comptroller of the Mint

• in England, the Duties thereof ſhould be executed in Perſon and

not by Deputy ;" Be it therefore enacted , That from and after the After Termina

Termination of the preſent exiſting Intereſt, in the faid Office of tion of exiſting

Comptroller of His Majeſty's Mint in England, and when the ſaid of Comptroller

Office ſhall become vacant by the Termination of ſuch exiſting In- of the Mint

tereft, the Duties of the ſaid Office ſhall be performed in Perfon by hereafter to be

the Officer to be appointed to ſuch Office of Comptroller ; and it cxecuted in Per

ſhall not be lawful for any ſuch Comptroller to appoint any De- fon,and not by

puty or other Perſon to execute the Duties of the ſaid Office ; and

that from and after the paſſing of this A & the ſaid Office of Comp

troller ſhall not be granted to any Perſon or Perſons whomſoever,

with Power to execute the ſame by Deputy ; any Law , Uſage or

Cuſtom to the contrary in anywiſe notwithftanding :

III. And Whereas it was enacted by the ſaid recited Ad of 14.G.3. 6.92 ,

• the Fourteenth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign , that Dupli
$ 2 .

• cates or Copies of the Standard Weights of the Gold and Silver

Coin of the Realm fhould be lodged in the Cuſtody of an Officer

' to be appointed by His Majeſty, with a Salary not exceeding the

yearly Sum of Two hundred and fifty Pounds, to be paid out of

• the Monies ariſing by the Coinage Duties, and that all Weights to

• bemade uſe of for weighing the ſaid Gold and Silver Coin ſhould

• be ftamped by the faid Officer : And Whereas by an A & made 13 G. 3..C. 30.

• in the Fifteenth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled

• An A & for allowing the Officer appointed to mark or damp the

Weights to bemade uſe of in weighing the Gold and Silver Coin of

• this Kingdom , in purſuance of an As made in the laſt Seffion of Par .

• liament, to take certain Fees in the Execution of his Office, it was

• enacted that it ſhould be lawful for ſuch Officer to aſk , demand

• and receive any Sum of Money not exceeding One Penny for

• every Twelve Weights ſo ftamped : And Whereas it is expedient,

• that upon the Termination of the preſent exiſting Intereſt in the

• ſaid Office, the ſaid Salary of Two hundred and Fifty Pounds a

• Year ſhould be aboliſhed ;' Be it therefore enacted, That from and After Termina

after and upon the Termination of the preſent exiſting Intereft in the tion of exiſting
Intereſt, no

faid Office, no Salary whatever ſhall be granted or paid or payable to

the faid Officer under or by virtue of the ſaid recited A & of the Salary to Stampa

Fourteenth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, nor any Salary, but to take only

Fee or Emolument whatſoever, other than and except ſuch Fees and Fees allowed

Sums of Money as the ſaid Officer is authorized to aſk , demand, under

and receive under and by virtue of the ſaid recited Act of the 15 G. 3.C. 30.

Fifteenth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign ; any thing in the

ſaid recited Act of the Fourteenth Year aforeſaid of the Reign of

His preſent Majeſty to the contrary notwithſtanding
.

IV . And Whereas it is expedient that the Office of Governor of

the Mint in Scotland ſhould, upon the Termination of the preſent

• exifting Intereſt therein , be held by the Maſter of the Mint in

England for the time being ; and that the other Offices of theMint
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vernor of the

Mint in Scot

in Scotland ſhould, upon the Termination of the reſpective preſent

• exiſting Intereſts therein, be held by the Officers diſcharging Duties

correſponding to the Duties of theſe Offices in England ; and that

the Buildings of the Mint in Scotland ſhould be ſold ;' Be it

Office of God further enacted, That from and after the Termination of the preſent

exiſting Intereſt in the Office of the Governorof the Mint in Scotland ,

the ſaid Office ſhall veft in and thenceforth and for ever thereafter be
land, after Ter

mination of held by the Maſter and Worker of the Mint in England for the time

exiſting Intereſt, being, without any ſpecial Appointment for that Purpoſe or in that'

to be held by behalf,and without any Salary, Fee or Emolument in reſpect thereof ;

Maſter of Mint and all the other Offices in the Mint in Scotland ſhall, from and after :

in England ; and the reſpective Terminations of the preſent exiſting Intereits therein

and other Offices reſpectively, be held by the Officers reſpectively diſcharging in Eng ,

of Mintin Scot- land Duties correſponding to the Duties of ſuch Offices, without any

land, after exiſt- additional Salary , Fee or Emolument in reſpect thereof ; any thing

ing Intereſts,
contained in any Act or Acts of Parliament, or Law or Laws, or

aboliſhed .

Cuſtom or Indenture relating to the Mint of Scotland, to the contrary

notwithſtanding .

Treaſury to di V. And be it further enacted , That upon the Termination of

rect MintBuild- the whole of the exiſting Intereſts of ſuch of the ſaid Officers as are

ings in Scotland entitled to Apartments in the ſaid Buildings, or upon their relinquifh
to be ſold .

ing their Rights thereto , it ſhall be lawful for the Lord High Trea

furer of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or the

Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury of the ſaid United King

dom , or any Three or more of them , and they are hereby authorized

and required , as ſoon as conveniently may be after ſuch 'Termination

or Relinquiſhment, to order and direct the Buildings appropriated to

the Mint in Scotland to be fold , and the Proceeds, after deducting

the Charges attending the Sale or Sales, to be paid to the Receiver

General in Scotland; and the ſame when ſo paid ſhall be accounted

for by him in the ſame manner with any Public Monies received by

him .

CAP. LXVIII.

An Act to amend the Laws relating to Sheriffs in Ireland.

[ 7th July 1817. )

Sheriffs may

in Ireland ſhould be amended, as well for the Relief of ſuch

“ Sheriffs as to enforce a more regular Diſcharge of their Duty ;'

Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by.

and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Tem

poral, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by

the Authority of the ſame, That from and after the Commencement
make like Re of this Act it ſhall and may be lawful to and for every Sheriff in Ire

turn of Writs
land to account and make like Return for , upon and in reſpect ofany

againſt former
Writ or Proceſs iſſued againſt the Perſon's Landsand Goods, or any

Sheriffs as

againlt any other of them , of any former Sheriff,as if ſuch Writ or Proceſs had iffued

Perſons. againſt any other Perſon whatſoever ; any Law, Uſage, Conſtruc

tion or Intendment to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

In Actions by II. And be it further enacted, That whenever any Sheriff or any

Sheriffs againſt Perſon or Perſons who ſhall have been a Sheriff or Joint Sheriff in

Under Sheriffs, Ireland , ſhall obtain Judgment in any Aąțion againſt any Perſon who

of Duty
thall then be or ſhall have been his or their Under Sheriff, or againſt

the
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the Surety or Sureties or any of the Sureties of ſuch Under Sheriff

ſuch Surety or Sureties having become ſuch after the Commencement

of this Act, for or by reaſon or in reſpect of any Breach of the

Duty of ſuch Office, or for or by reaſon or in reſpect of any Mal

feazance, Misfeazance , Nonfeаzance or Neglect therein, then and in

every ſuch caſe the Plaintiff in every ſuch Action ſhall be entitled to

Double Cofts of Suit, to be included in ſuch Judgment, and ſuch Double Colts.

Plaintiff ſhall for that Purpoſe be entitled , under the Direction of

the Court in which ſuch A & ion ſhall be brought, to ſuggeſt on the

Record that ſuch A &tion was brought for ſuch Cauſe, if the ſame

hall not ſufficiently appear on the Pleadings.

III. And be it further enacted , That in all caſes in which by Law Actions againſt

any Action or Actions might be maintained againſt any Sheriff for Sheriff for Mil

any Neglect or Miſconduct in Office, it ſhall and may be lawful for conduct may be

the Perſon or Perſons to whom ſuch Action or Actions ſhall accrue, Under Sheriff.

to bring ſuch Action or Acions againſt the Under Sheriff, in lieu

and in Itead ofthe High Sheriff , if ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall think

proper ſo to do, unleſs it ſhall appear that the Cauſe of Action aroſe Provifo.

from ſome immediate Act or Default of the High Sheriff alone, and

not at all from any Act or Default of the Under Sheriff.

IV . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful Sheriffs paying

to and for any Sheriff, or any perſon who ſhall have been Sheriff in Money into

Ireland, to pay or cauſe to be paid into His Majeſty's Exchequer of Exchequer be

Ireland, at any time before ſuch Sheriff ſhall by Law be bound or requiredby Lave

required ſo to do, any Sum or Sums of Money which he ſhall think shall be allowed

proper, on account of any Revenue which it ſhall belong to him or Diſcount

be his Duty to collect, receive or account for; and ſuch Sheriff in thereon .

ſuch caſe ſhall be entitled to have and obtain an Acquittance from

the proper Officer for ſuch Sum or Sums ſo paid , and ſhall beentitled

to Credit for the ſame, and for Intereſt by way of Diſcount, out of

the Sum ſo paid , at the Rate of. Six Pounds per
Annum

from the time of ſuch Payment until the time when , by or under any

A &t of Parliament, or by the Courſe of the Court of Exchequer,

ſuch Sheriff ought to pay in the ſame.

: V. And be it further enacted , That from and after the time when After Attach

any Attachment ſhall be ſealed in the Court of Exchequer in Ireland, ment for not ac

againſt any Sheriff or Perſon who ſhall have been Sheriff, for not ac
counting, Sheriff

counting , ſuch Sheriff ſhall be chargeable and charged with and ſhall for allMoney

Thall pay Intereſt

pay legal Intereſt on all and every Sum and Sums of Public Money remaining un

with which he ſhall be chargeable, ſo long as ſuch Sum or Sums ſhall paid by him .

remain unpaid ; and that from and after the time when any Attach- After Attach

ment ſhall be actually fealed in the Court of Exchequer in Ireland,

ment for Non

Sheriff or Perſon who ſhall have been Sheriff, for theagainſt any

Payment,Sherift

pay Double

Non Payment of any Sum of Public Money, ſuch Sheriff ſhall be intereft.

chargeable and charged with and ſhall pay double the ordinary legal

Intereſt on ſuch Sum until the Payment of ſuch Sum ; and the Pay

ment of all ſuch Intereſt and double Intereſt ſhall be enforced in the

ſame manner as the Payment of the Principal Sum in reſpect whereof

ſuch Intereſt or double Intereſt ſhall be payable as aforeſaid .

per Centum

to

САР.
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CAP. LXIX .

An Act to continue until the Twenty ninth Day of September

One thouſand eight hundred and eighteen , and to amend

an Act paffed in Ireland, in the Thirty ſixth Year of His

preſent Majefty , for the Improvement and Extenſion of the

Fiſheries on the Coaſts of Ireland. [ 7th July 1817.]

Irish A &t,
HEREAS an Act was made in the Parliament of Ireland

36 G.3 .
in the Thirty fixth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty,

' intituled An Ad for continuing and amending the ſeveral Ads for

the further Improvement and Extenſon of the Fifberies on the Coafts

' of this Kingdom ; which ſaid recited Aă has by ſeveral ſubſequent

• Acts been continued, and is in force until and upon the Twenty

• ninth Day of September One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen ,

• and it is expedient that the ſaid recited Act ſhould be further

continued ;' Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moft Excellent

Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spi

ritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament

continued. afſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame, That the ſaid recited

A & ſhall be and the ſame is hereby further continued and ſhall be

in force in Ireland from the faid Twenty ninth Day of September One

thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen , until and upon the Twenty

ninth Day of September One thouſand eight hundred and eighteen.

Bounties on the II. And be it declared and enacted , That all Bounties and Allow

Exportation of ances payable under any A &t or Acts in force in Ireland upon the

Fith, & c. under Exportation
of any Fiſh caught on the Coafts of Ireland, or in

Acts in force in

Ireland to be reſpect of the Duty on the Salt uſed in the curing of Fiſh caught on

paid urder the the faid Coafts, ſhall be payable and paid and allowable and allowed

eſtabliſhed Re in reſpect of all ſuch Fifh which, having been caught on the ſaid Coafts,

gulations. ſhall be ſalted and cured either at Sea or in Warehouſes on Shore ,

under the Inſpection of the Officers of the Cuſtoms there, under ſuch

Rules and Regulations as are required by any Act or Ads in force in

Ireland, or as may bemade from time to timeby the Commiſſioners

of Cuſtoms and Port .Duties in Ireland, for the Prevention of Fraud

in the claiming of ſuch Bounties and Drawbacks.

CAP. LXX .

An Act to relieve Perfonsimpugning the Doctrine of theHoly

Trinity from certain Penalties, in Ireland. [ 7th July 1817.]

19 G. 3.C.44 :WHEREASan Act was paſſed in the Nineteenth Year of the

• Britain, intituled An Aa for the further Relief of Proteſtant Diffent

. ing Miniſters and Schoolmaſters, and the Proviſions of the ſaid A &

• have not been enacted or made Law in Ireland : And Whereas

it has been and may be reaſonably doubted , whether the Provifions

53 G. 3. C. 160. of an Ad paſſed in the Fifty third Year of the Reign of His pre.

• fent Majeſty by the Parliament of the United Kingdom , intituled

• An Ad to relieve Perſons who impugn the Doarine of the Holy

• Trinity from certain Penalties, do extend to or were intended to

• affect Ireland ; and it is meet and proper that equal Freedom of

• ReligiousWorſhip ſhould be ſecured by Law to every part ofthe

United Kingdom : May it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it

may
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may be enacted ; and be it enacted by The King's Moft Excellent

Majefty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spi

ritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament af

fembled , and by the Authority of the fame, İhat ſuch of the Pro- 6 G.1.( 1.) re

vifions of an Aết paſſed by the Parliament of Ireland , in the Sixth pealed, and the

Year of His late Majeſty King George the Firſt, intituled An de above recited
Acts extended to

for exempting the Proteſtant Diſenters of this Kingdom from certain Ireland.

Penalties to which they are now ſubječ , as purport to affect by

Penalties or Diſqualifications any Perſon who by his preaching or

writing ſhall deny the Doctrine of the Bleſſed Trinity , be and the

ſame are hereby abſolutely annulled, repealed and made void ; and

that all and every ofthe Proviſions contained in each of the Two be.

fore mentioned Acts of the Nineteenth and Fifty third Years of

His Majefty ſhall be henceforth deemed and taken to be of full

Force and Effect in that Part of the United Kingdom called Ire:

land , in likemanner as if the fame and every Partof each ofthe ſaid

A & s had been hereby and in Terms fully ſet forth and re-enacted .

CAP. LXXI.

An Act to amend an Act of the Fiftieth Year of His pre

ſent Majeſty's Reign, for repealing the ſeveral Laws relat

ing to Priſons in Ireland, and for re -enacting ſuch of the

Proviſions thereof as have been found uſeful, with Amend

ments.
[7th July 1817. )

HEREAS it is expedient that an Act made in the Fiftieth 50G.3.C.103.

Year of His preſentMajeſty's Reign , intituled An Ad for

repealing the ſeveral Laws relating to Priſons in Ireland, and for

• reenaaing ſuch of the Provifons thereof as have been found uſeful,

• with Amendments, ſhould be amended in manner bereinafter pro .

( vided for ;' Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moft Excellent

Majeſty, by and with theAdvice and Confentof the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament affembled ,

and by the Authority of the fame, That from and after the paffing Grand Juries

of this Ad it ſhall and may be lawful for the Grand Jury of any may rent or

County , County of a City, or County of a Town in Ireland, to rent purchaſe Pre

or purchaſe any Lands or Hereditaments, or any Rights, Eaſements or Drains to

or Advantages in , through or over any Lands or Hereditaments Gaols;

which may be required for the conſtructing, building, repairing,

cleanſing, emptying and keeping in Repair of any Sewer or Sewers,

or Drain or Drains, belonging to any Gaol or Priſon, or which ſhall

by fuch Grand Jury be deemed neceſſary for the keeping any ſuch

Gaol or Prifon free from Filth or Nuiſance of any kind, although

fuch Lands or Hereditaments ſhall not be included in the Site of

ſuch Gaol or Priſon , and to direct that all Lands or Hereditaments and may direct a

fo rented or purchaſed, and all Rights, Eaſements and Advantages Conveyance

therein , ſhall be conveyed to ſuch Commiſſioners as ſuch Grand thereof to Com

Jury ſhall have appointed or ſhall appointaccording to the Directions miffioners in
truſt as herein

of the ſaid recited AA, and to their Heirs, Executors, Adminiftra mentioned.

tors and Aſſigns, in truft and for the Uſes and Purpoſes aforeſaid ,

as fully and effe &tually to all Intents and Purpoſes as ſuch Grand

Jury might do with reſpect to any Lands or Hereditaments neceſſary

for the Site of any Gaol or Priſon, and with all fuch Powers and

under fuch Regulations as are mentioned and expreſſed in the ſaid

recited

miſes for Sewers
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recited Act with reſpect to any Lands or Hereditaments neceſſary

for the Site of any Gaol or Priſon, and as if all ſuch Powers and

Regulations, and all Clauſes in the ſaid recited A & relating to the

ſame, were repeated and reenacted in this Act.

Grand Juries • II. And whereas in fome Inſtances the building, enlarging or

may preſent the
repairing of Gaols or Priſons for ſome Counties and Counties of

whole Sums
« Cities and Counties of Towns in Ireland, has been begun accord

neceſſary for

completing the • ing to the Proviſions of ſome Act or Acts ſpecially relating

building or re thereto paſſed before the paſſing of the ſaid recited Act of the Fif

pairing ofGaols • tieth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, and the faid Works

over andabove
are in fome Inſtances not yet completed by reaſon ofthe reſtricted

Sums in hand as

herein men
• Powers of Grand Juries in ſuch caſes, and of the Want of Au.

tioned. ' thority under ſuch Acts in the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief

. Governor of Ireland to advance the Sums neceffary for the Com

• pletion thereof, upon Preſentments of the ſame by Grand Juries,

! to be repaid by Inſtalments ; by reaſon whereof the ſaid Works

• have proceeded ſlowly , to the great Inconvenience of the Public,

• and are likely to be attended with greater Expenſe in the End than

• if thewhole Sum neceſſary for the Completion thereof were to be

• advanced in the firſt Inſtance ;' Be it therefore enacted, That

from and after the paſſing of this Act it ſhall and may be lawful for

the Grand Jury of every ſuch County , County of a City, or County

of a Town ſo circumſtanced , in all caſes in which they ſhall think the

fame expedient, at any Aflizes after the paſſing of this Act, to pre

ſent the whole Sum neceſſary to be expended in completing and

finiſhing the building, enlarging and repairing of ſuch Gaol or

Priſon , over and above ſuch Sum or Sums as may at the time of

making ſuch Preſentment-be in the Hands of any Body or Perſon

or Perſons under the Proviſions ofany ſuch ſpecial Act or Ads, and

remaining unexpended ; and to direct, in and by ſuch Prefentment,

that ſuch Sum fo to be preſented ſhall be raiſed on the County,

County of a City or County of a Town, by ſuch Half Yearly or

Yearly Sums or Inſtalments, and in ſuch manner and at ſuch times,

as ſhall be ſpecified in ſuch Preſentment, and ſuch Sums ſhall be fo

raiſed accordingly ; and it ſhall be lawful for any ſubſequent Grand

Jury at any Aſſizes to preſent that any of the ſaid Inſtalments ſhall

be increafed to any Sum which ſhall be found neceſſary or proper ;

Lord Lieutenant and after ſuch Preſentment for ſuch Sum ſo deemed neceſſary for

may order to be completing and finiſhing the building, enlarging and repairing ofadvanced at the

Exchequer
ſuch Gaol or Priſon , ſhall be made, it ſhall be lawful for the Lord

Money on ſuch
Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for

Preſentments. the time being to cauſe to beadvanced at the Receipt of His Majeſty's

Exchequer' in Ireland , to the Treaſurer of, ſuch County, County

of a City , or County of a Town, on the Faith of ſuch Preſentment,

the whole of the Sum ſo preſented, or ſo much thereof as ſhall not

have been raiſed or received at the time of ſuch Advance, or any

Part, Share, or Proportion thereof ; and fuch Sum or Sumsſhall be

applied by ſuch Treaſurer to the Purpoſes of ſuch Preſentment,

and ſhall be repaid by ſuch Treaſurer to the Collector of Exciſe of

the Diſtrict, in like manner and under the like Regulations in all

reſpects as arementioned , fpecified and ſet forth in the ſaid recited

Act of the Fiftieth Year of His Majeſty's Reign , with reſpect to

Advances by Order of the Lord Lieutenant or other ChiefGo

vernor or Governors of Ireland, for the Purpoſes of the ſaid recited

AA ;
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A & ; and that it ſhall be lawful for the Grand Jury making ſuch Commiſſioners

Preſentment ( if they ſhall think fit ſo to do) to appoint Commiſ- may be appoint

fioners for cauſing the ſaid Preſentments to be carried into Execu,
ed by Grand

Jury.

tion and Effect, and for ſuch Commiſſioners to act in carrying ſuch

Preſentments into Execution and Effect, and to contract for the Exe

cution thereof, and alſo to receive and expend and account for all

Monies on account of ſuch Preſentment in ſuch and the like manner,

and with all ſuch Powers and under all ſuch Regulations to all In

tents and Purpoſes, as ſuch Grand Jury and Commiſſioners re

ſpectively , or any other Perſon or Perſons, are authorized and

required to do , under or by virtue of the ſaid recited Act of the

Fiftieth Year of His Majeſty's Reign , in all caſes provided for by

the ſaid recited Act, and as if all ſuch Powers and Regulations,

and all Clauſes in the ſaid recited Act relating to the fame, were re

peated and reenacted in this Act ; any thing in any Act or Acts

ſpecially relating to ſuch Gaol or Priſon to the contrary in anywiſe

notwithſtanding

III. Provided always, and be it enacted and declared , That before Before Money is

any Advance ſhall be made by the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief advanced Plan of

Governor or Governors of Ireland for the time being in manner au- the Works and

thorized by this Act, the Place or Site upon which ſuch Gaol is in- Contracts to be

tended to be built, or has been in part built, together with the Plan approvedby

adopted for the Execution of the ſaid Work, and alſo the Contract nant.

or Contracts for completing the ſame, ſhall be laid before and ap

proved of by the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or

Governors of Ireland for the time being ; and that it ſhall not be

lawful for the Grand Jury or Commiſſioners to depart from the Plan

ſo approved of.

IV . And be it further enacted, That in all caſes in which the Powers given by

Grand Jury of any County , County of a City , or County of a Town, ſpecial Acts to

ſhall, under the Proviſions of this Act, make ſuch Preſentment as ceaſe, after ſuch

Advances are

aforeſaid, and that ſuch Advance ſhall be thereupon made by the made.

Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland

for the time being, then and in every ſuch caſe, all Rights, Powers

and Authorities given by ſuch ſpecial Act or Acts to all Bodies

and Perſons therein mentioned ſhall ceaſe and determine, and be of no

Effect, any thing in any ſuch Act or Acts notwithſtanding ; and Unapplied Mo.

that allMonies theretofore raiſed by virtue of any ſuch ſpecial Ac nies raiſed under

or A & s, and remaining unapplied in the Hands'or Power of any ſuch Acts to be

Body, or Perſon or Perſons, to the Purpoſes thereof, ſhall , after the paid over to
Treaſurer of the

making of ſuch Preſentment and Advance, be forthwith paid over County in Aid

or transferred by ſuch Body or Perſon or Perſons reſpectively to the of Preſentments.

Treaſurer of ſuch County , County of a City, or County of a Town,

in aid of ſuch Preſentment to be made under this Ad, as if ſuch

Money had been originally preſented for ſuch Purpoſes under the

Proviſions of the ſaid Act of the Fiftieth Year of His Majeſty's

Reign , or of this Act ; and that from and after the Appointment Materials previd

of the Commiſſioners ſo to be appointed as aforeſaid , all Materials ouſly purchaſed

previouſly purchaſed or procured for or towards the Completion of veſted in Com
miſſioners .

any ſuch Gaol or Priſon ſhall be and become veſted in ſuch Com

miſſioners for the Purpoſes of this Act : Provided always, that perſons who

nothing herein contained ſhall prevent the Perſon or Perſons who have received

may have received Money under the Proviſions of any ſuch ſpecial Money to ac

Act or Acts, and who ſhall not have the ſame forthcoming at the count.

time
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time of making any Preſentment or Advance by virtue of this Act,

or who ſhall not have accounted for the ſame, from being liable to

account for the fame in themanner provided by ſuch ſpecial Ad or

Acts, any thing in this preſent Act contained to the contrary thereof

notwithſtanding ; and that all the Proviſions of any ſuch ſpecial Ad

or Acts for the ſuing for and recovering all ſuch Sums as ſhall not

be accounted for ſhall remain in ſuch caſes in full Force ; and all

fuch Sums as ſhall be fo recovered ſhall be paid over or transferred

to the Treaſurer of ſuch County, County of a City, or County of

a Town, to be applied in manner hereinbefore mentioned .

CAP. LXXII.

An Act to continue until the End of the next Seſſion of Par

liament Two Acts made in the Fifty fourth and Fifty fixth

Years of His preſent Majeſty for regulating the Trade in

Spirits between Great Britain and Ireland reciprocally .

[ 7th July 1817. ]

54 6.3.6.149. · W He Reign ofHis prefent Majeſty, intituled An Aa to remains

• late until the End of the next Sefion of Parliament the Trade in Spi

• rits between Great Britain and Ireland reciprocally, and which, by

55 G.3.C. 132. • an Act made in the Fifty fifth Year of the Reign of His preſent

• Majefty, was continued until the End of the then next Seffion of

56 G.3. c. 105. • Parliament : And Whereas by an Act made in the laſt Seffion of

• Parliament to amend and continue the ſaid recited Act of the

Fifty fo rth Year aforeſaid , and to grant and allow new counter ,

vailing Duties and Drawbackson Spirits imported and exported

• between England and Scotland and Ireland reſpectively , the faid

• recited Act of the Fifty fourth Year aforeſaid was and is further

o continued, except ſo far as tlie fame was altered by the laft men.

• tioned A & , until the End of the prefent Seſſion of Parliament,

and it is expedient that the ſaid recited Act of the Fifty fourth

• Year aforeſaid , fo altered as aforeſaid , and ſuch Parts of the

« ſaid recited Act of the laſt Seſſion of Parliament as are now in

« force ſhould be further continued ;' Be it therefore enacted by

The King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and

Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in

this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame,

54 G. 3. C. 149. That the ſaid recited Act of the Fifty fourth Year aforeſaid, as
as altered by

altered by the ſaid recited Act of the laſt Seſſion of Parliament,
56 G.3. C. 105.

& c . continued. and alſo ſuch Parts of the ſaid recited Act of the laſt Seffion of Par

liament as are now in force, and the ſeveral Duties and Drawbacks

thereby granted and allowed and now payable, ſhall be and the ſame

is and are hereby further continued from and after the End of this

preſent Seffion of Parliament, and ſhall remain and continue in force

from thence until the End of the next Seffion of Parliament.

CAP. LXXIII.

An Act to allow the Exportation of Woollen or, Bay Yarn

from Ireland by Licence obtained there. [7th July 1817.]

HEREASan Act paffed in the Tenth and Eleventh Years

of the Reign of His late Majeſty King William the Third ,

10 & 11W.3.

C. 10 .
W.

* intituled
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• intituled An Aa to prevent the Exportation of Wool out of the

• Kingdoms of Ireland and England into Foreign Parts, and for the

Encouragement of the Woollen Manufa & ures in the Kingdom of

• England : And Whereas another Aết paſſed in the Twenty fixth 26 G.2.C. 11.

Year of the Reign of His Majeſty King George the Second,

• intituled An Ad for permitting the Exportation of Wool or Woollen

or Bay Yarn from any Port in Ireland to any Port in Great Bri

tain : And Whereas it is expedient to extend and amend the Pro

• viſions of the ſaid recited AAs ;' Be it therefore enacted by

The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and

Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in

this preſent Parliament affembled, and by the Authority of the

ſame, That from and after the paſſing of this Ac it ſhall be lawful Exportation from

to export from that Part of the United Kingdom called Ireland, Ireland toGreat

and to import into that Part of the United Kingdom called Great len or Bay Yarn

Britain , any Woollen or Bay Yarn : Provided always, that Notice allowed, on No.

be firſt given to the Commiſſioners of Revenue in Ireland, or the tice, and other

Chief Officers in the Port from which the ſame is intended to be the Conditions

brought, of the Quantity , Quality and Package, together with the herein men
tioned .

Marks and Number thereof, with the Name of the Ship and the

Maſter or Commander on which the ſaid Goods are to be laden,

and the Place or Port into which they are intended to be imported ;

and that Bond be firſt entered into , to the Uſe of His Majeſty ,

His Heirs and Succeffors,with One or more ſufficient Sureties, in

Treble the Value of the Goods ſo intended to be exported , that the

ſame ſhall ( the Dangers of the Seas excepted ) be landed at the

Port to which they are intended to be brought ; and that a Licence

be alſo firft taken under the Hands of the ſaid Commiſſioners of Re

venue, or any Two or more of them for the time being, or from

the Chief Officers of the Port where ſuch Bond is given, for the

Landing thereof as aforeſaid , which Licence they are hereby au

thorized and required to grant without any Fee or Reward, or any Licence granted

other Charge to the Perſon demanding the fame; any Law , Statute without Fee.

or Uſage to the contrary in anywiſe notwithftanding.

CAP. LXXIV .

An Act to extend ſeveral Acts for allowing the Importation

and Exportation of certain Goods and Merchandize to Porto

Maria in the Iſland of Jamaica, and to the Port of Bridge

town in the Iſland of Barbadoes. · [7th July 1817.]

HEREAS it is provided by an Act paſſed in the Forty 45G.3. c.57.

fifth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An dá sv.

to conſolidate and extend the ſeveral Lawsnow in force for allowing

the Importation and Exportation of certain Goods and Merchandizes

• into and from certain Ports in the Weſt Indies, that certain Articles

therein enumerated may be imported into the ſeveral Ports therein

named from Foreign Colonies in the Weſt Indies : And Whereas

by one other Act, paſſed in the Forty eighth Year of His ſaid 48 Ġ .3. C.128.

Majeſty's Reign, intituled An A & to permit the Importation of $ 2.

Rice,Grain and Flour from any Foreign Colonies on the Continent

of America, into certain Ports in the Weſt Indies ; and to allow

certain Articles to be imported from the United States of America

• into the Britiſh Provinces in North America, for the Purpoſeof Ex

portation

6
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6

portation to the Britiſh Iſlands in the Weſt Indies , it is enacted,

• that in addition to the Articles enumerated in the afore recited

• Act paſſed in the Forty fifth Year of His preſent Majeſty's

• Reign, it ſhall be lawful to import, under the like Authority ,

• Reſtrictions, Rules, Regulations, Penalties and Forfeitures pro

( vided in the ſaid recited Act , the Articles of Rice, Grain of all

• Sorts, and Flour, from any Colonies and Plantations in America

• belonging to and under the Dominion of any Foreign European

Sovereign or State, into any of the Free Ports in Colonies or Plan

• tations belonging to His Majeſty in the Weſt Indies which are

· particularly enumerated in the ſaid Act, or in another Act paffed

47 G. 3. fefl. 2 . . in the Forty ſeventh Year of His Majeſty reſpecting the Port

9. 34

• of Amſterdam , in the Illand of Curacon, in any foreign Ship,

Schooner or other Foreign Veſſel whatever, not having more than

• One Deck , and being manned and navigated by Perſons inhabit

ing any of the ſaid Colonies or Plantations belonging to any Fo

reign Sovereign or State : And Whereas by one other Act, paffed

50 G.3.c.21 . in the Fiftieth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled

' An Ad for amending, and continuing ſo amended , until the Twenty

fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, an

• Ad of the Forty fifth rear of Hispreſent Majeſty , for conſolidating

• and extending the ſeveral Laws in force for allowing the Import,

* ation and Exportation of certain Goods and Merchandizes into and

from certain Ports in the Weſt Indies, it is enacted , that until the

• Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and

• twelve, it ſhall and may be lawful to import and export the Ar

• ticles in the ſaid Aet mentioned at the Ports therein mentioned,

under the Rules and Regulations of the faid A & , in any foreign

• Sloop, Schooner or other Veſſel as therein deſcribed, although

• ſuch Sloop, Schooner or Veſſel ſhall have more than One Deck ;

• which by a ſubſequent Act was continued until the Twenty fifth

Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and fourteen , and

by one other ſubſequent Act was revived and made perpetual :

• And Whereas it is expedient to permit the like Importation and

• Exportation of certain Goods and Commodities into and from the

• Port Maria on the North Side of the Illand of Jamaica, and

' into and from the Port of Bridgetown in the Iſland of Barbadoes,

« in the Weſt Indies ;' Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moſt

Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Confent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Par

Goods as by liament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame, That from and

45 G.3. c . 57. after the paſſing of this Act ſuch Goods and Commodities as by the

may be imported afore recited A & pafſed in the Forty fifth Year of His Majeſty's
into andexported

from the Ports Reign may be imported into and exported from the Ports therein

thereinmention- mentioned , and alſo Rice, Grain of all Sorts and Flour,may be alſo

ed,and alſo Rice, imported into and exported from the Port Maria on the North Side

Grain, & c.may of the Iſland of Jamaica , and into and from the Port of Bridgetown

beimported into in the Iſland of Barbadoes, in the Weſt Indies, from and to any
and exported

from Port Maria Colonies and Plantations in America , belonging to and under the

in Jamaica,and Dominion of any Foreign European Sovereign or State, in the like

Bridgetown in Ships and Veſſels, under ſuch Rules, Regulations, Reſtrictions and

Barbadoes, to Conditions, and ſubject to ſuch Penalties and Forfeitures for Breach

any Foreign

Colonies in thereof, as are contained, deſcribed , and provided in the faid Acts,

America. and in the aforeſaid recited Ad paſſed in the Fiftieth Year of His

preſentMajeſty's Reign.

CA P.
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CA P. LXXV .

An Act to aboliſh the Puniſhment of Public Whipping on

Female Offenders.
[ 7th July 1817.]

6

Offenders has been found inexpedient;' Be it therefore en

acted by The King's Moft ExcellentMajeſty , by and with the Ad.

vice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com

mons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority

of the fame, That from and after the paſſing of this Aa Judgment Judgment of

ſhall not be given and awarded againſt any Female or Females con- Public Whipping

victed of any Offence that ſuch Female Offender or Offenders do fhall notbe

fuffer the Puniſhment ofbeing publicly whipped ; any Law , Statute
Females.

or Uſage to the contrary notwithſtanding :

II. And be it further enacted , That in all caſes where the Pu. Inftead thereof

niſhment of Public Whipping on Female Offenders has hitherto Hard Labour in

formed the whole or Part of the Judgment to be pronounced, it Correction .

Thall andmay be lawful for the Court before whom any ſuch Offender

ſhallbe tried , to paſs ſuch Sentence of Confinement to Hard Labour

in the Common Gaol or Houſe of Correction, in lieu of the Sentence

of being publicly whipped, as to the faid Court ſhall ſeem moft

proper : Provided , that nothing herein contained ſhall extend or be Proviſo.

conſtrued to extend in any manner to change, alter or affect any

Puniſhment whatſoever, which may now be by Law inflicted in

reſpect to any Offence, except only the Puniſhment of Public

Whipping on Female Offenders, in manner as herein above is en

acted .

6

6

CA P. LXXVI.

An Act to amend an Act of the Fifty fourth Year of His

preſent Majeſty, to regulate the Payment of Drawback on

Paper allowed to the Univerſities in Scotland .

[ 7th July 1817. )

WHEREASby an Ad made in the Fifty fourth Yearofthe 54.6.3.6.15.30

the Payment of Drawback on Paper allowed to the Univerſties in

• Scotland, it is enacted, that no Allowance ſhall be made for

Paper uſed in the Printing of any Books in the Latin, Greek ,

Oriental or Northern Languages, within the ſaid Univerſities,

unleſs the Chief Managers of the Preſs in ſuch Univerſities ſhall

• ſubſcribe at the Foot of the Certificate mentioned in the ſaid Act

an Oath in Writing, made before the Vice Chancellors of the ſame,

that the Whole of the ſaid Edition of the Book ſo printed is

printed for the Uſe and Behoof of the Univerſities reſpectively for

· which the ſame expreſs to be printed : And Whereas it is expe

• dient that the ſaid Oath ſhould be made in the Terms and before

• the Perſon or Perſons hereinafter mentioned ;' Be it therefore

enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Come

mons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority

of the fame, That from and after the paſſing of this Act ſuch Oath to bemade

Allowance as is by the ſaid recited Act granted ſhall be made for to certain Par

57 Geo. III. S Paper
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the Drawback on Paper uſed in the printing ſuch Books in the Latin ,Greek, Oriental

Paper allowed to or "Northern Languages within the ſaid Univerſities, at any time

the Univerſity from and after the Twenty eighth Day of July in the Year of our
Mall be paid .

Lord One thouſand eight he wired and fourteen , provided the Chief

Manager or Managers of the Frels in ſuch Univerſities reſpectively

Mall fubferibe at the foot of such Certificate reſpectively , as is in

the ſaid Aet mention d , an Oath in Writing made before the Vice

Chancellor, Principal or Rector , or by whatever other Name or

Names the Principal of ſuch Univerſities reſpectively may be known

or diſtinguiſhed , that the Whole of the ſaid Edition of the Book

ſo printed was and is printed for the ſaid Univerſities reſpectively for

which the fame expreſs to be printed ,and thatno Bookſeller or Book.

fellers or other Perſon or Perſons had or hath or have any Share or

Intereſt therein, or in the Drawback or Allowance payable on or in

reſpect of the Paper on which the fame was and is printed, which

Certificate to be Certificate ſhall be produced to the Commiſſioners of Exciſe or any

produced to

Two of them , and without which the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall notCommiſſioners

of Exciſe. be and are not authorized to cauſe Payment to be made of ſuch

Drawback or Allowance of the Duties on the Paper ſo uſed, or any

Part thereof; and provided alſo , that all other the Conditions,

Rules, Regulations, Reſtrictions and Proviſions contained or referred

to in the faid AG, be fully obſerved, performed and fulfilled .

CAP. LXXVII.

An Act for extending the Proviſions of an Act of the Fifty

fourth Year of His preſent Majeſty, for regulating the Pay

ment of Army Prize Money ; and for authorizing the

Commiſſioners of Chelſea Hoſpital to ſuſpend the Penſions of

fuch Perſons as ſhall be guilty of Frauds in reſpect of Prize

Money or Penſions. [ 7th July 1817.]

54 G. 3. c. 86 .

Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Ad for re

' gulating the Payment of Army Prize Money, and to provide for

. the Payment of unclaimed and forfeited Shares to Chelſea Hoſpital :

* And Whereas Doubts may ariſe whether the ſaid Ad, and the

• Proviſions, Powers, Regulations, Pains and Penalties therein con

'6 tained , are applicable and relate to Grants, Captures

• made in any War or Hoftilities ſubſequent to that which exiſted

at the time when the ſaid recited A & was paſſed : And Whereasit

• is expedient that the ſaid Doubts ſhould be prevented

• and that the ſaid Act ſhould be explained , and the Proviſions,

• Powers, Regulations, Pains and Penalties therein contained ſhould

• be declared to extend to allGrants, Captures and Prizesmade in

any War or Hoftilities in which His Majeſty has been engaged

i ſince the paſſing of the ſaid recited A &t ; Be it therefore enacted

by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice

and Confent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons,

in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the

Provifions of re- fame, That all the Claufes, Enactments, Provifions, Rules, Regu

cited A &tappli- lations, Powers, Pains and Puniſhments, as well of Death as other
cable to Prizes

ſubſequently wiſe, and all Penalties, Forfeitures, matters and thingsin the ſaid re

made. cited Act contained, or thereby continued, and all Forms, matters

and things in the Schedules to the faid recited A & fet forth and

6

6
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contained, ſhall be and the ſame are hereby declared to be appli

cable, as well to all Grants, Captures and Prizes made during the

War which was in Exiſtence at the time when the faid Act was

paſſed, as to all Grants, Captures and Prizes made in or in conſe

quence
of any War or Hoftilities in which His Majeſty has been en

gaged ſince the paſſing of the ſaid recited Act, and that as fully

and effectually to all Intents and Purpoſes, as if the ſaid Clauſes,

Enactments, Proviſions, Rules, Regulations, Powers, Pains, Pu.

niſhments, Penalties, Forfeitures, matters, Forms and things were

ſeverally repeated and reenacted in the Body of, and made Part of

this A & .

• II. And Whereas no ſufficient Proviſion is made for puniſhing

Frauds relating to Penſions or Prize Money , and it is expedient

that Power ſhould be given to the Commiſſioners of the Royal

Hoſpital for Soldiers at Chelſea , to take away or ſuſpend the Pen

' fions of fuch Perſons as ſhall be guilty of Frauds or other groſs

• Miſconduct ;' Be it therefore enacted, That from and after the Commiſſioners

paffing of this Act, it ſhall and may be lawful for the Commiſſioners ofChelſea Hof

of the ſaid Royal Hoſpital at Chelſea, and they are hereby autho- pitalmay ful

rized and empowered upon Complaint and Proof being made to them fend or take

of any Fraud, either with reſpect to the Receipt of Prize Money or & c. in caſes of

Penfion,or any other Money in the Nature of Allowance or Bounty Fraud.

Money, or of other grofs Miſconduct attempted or practiſed by any

Perſon being a Penſioner of the faid Royal Hoſpital, to ſuſpend or

entirely to take away the Penſion of the Perſon ſo offending, and

to iſſue to the Paymaſter of Out Penſions of the ſaid Royal Hof

pital a Certificate, under the Hand of the ſaid Commiſſioners or

Three or more of them , of any Penfion being ſo ſuſpended or taken

away ; and upon the ſaid Certificate being iſſued to the ſaid Pay

maſter of Penſions, he ſhall ſuſpend the Payment of the Penſion

therein mentioned, according to the Tenor of the ſaid Certificate ;

any thing in any other Act contained to the contrary thereof in any

wiſe notwithſtanding.

III. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful Regimental

for the Secretary at War for the time being, upon Proof having Debts of deceaf

been fatisfactorily made to him that there were any Regimentai ed Non Commiſ

Debts due from any Non Commiſſioned Officer or Soldier at the time or Soldiers to be

of his Death, and ſuch Non Commiffioned Officer and Soldier had paid out of their

Prize Money due to him at his Deceaſe, to iſſue to the Agent for PrizeMoney ,

the ſaid Prize Money, or if the ſame ſhall have been paid over to

Chelſea Hoſpital, then to the Treaſurer of the ſaid Hoſpital or his

Deputy, a Certificate of the Amount of ſuch Regimental Debts,

together with a Requiſition that the fame may be paid out of the

Prize Money of ſuch Non Commiſfioned Officer or Soldier ; and the

faid Agent or Treaſurer of Chelſea Hoſpital reſpectively ſhall there

upon reſerve out of the ſaid Prize Money and pay over to the Perſon

named in ſuch Requiſition thé Amount ſo due from the ſaid Non

Commiffioned Officer or Soldier , before any other Claimsupon the

ſaid Prize Money ſhall be paid ; and the Order ofthe ſaid Secretary

atWar and the Receipt of the Payee in ſuch Requiſition named

fhall be the full and ſufficient Vouchers and Diſcharge to the faid

Agent or Treaſurer of Chelſea Hoſpitalreſpectively, for the Amount

ſo paid by virtue of and in compliance with the faid Requiſition .

IV . And be it enacted , That all Sums of Money due in reſpect

S 2
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mental Debts.

Military Cloth- of any Military Clothing, Appointments or Equipments, or in re
ing, Appoint ſpect of any Quarters, or of any Meſs or Regimental Accounts,

ments, &c. to be and all Sums of Money due to any Agent or Paymafter or Quar

deemed Regi

'termaſter, or any other Officer upon ſuch Account as aforeſaid , or

on account of any Advancesmade for any ſuch Purpoſe as aforeſaid,

ſhall be deemed and taken to be Regimental Debts for the Purpoſes

of this Act.

A & may be V. And be it further enacted , That this Act may be amended ,

altered, & c. this altered or repealed by any A &t or Ads to be paſſed in this Seſſion of
Seſſion ,

Parliament.

CAP. LXXVIII.

An Act for fixing the Rates of Subſiſtence to be paid to

Innkeepers and others on quartering Soldiers .

[ 7th July 1817. ]

HEREAS by Two Acts paſſed in the preſent Seſſion of

Parliament for puniſhing Mutiny and Deſertion, and for the

better Payment of the Army and their Quarters, it is enacted,

s that Officers and Soldiers ſhall be furniſhed with Diet and Small

• Beer upon paying and allowing for the ſamethe ſeveral Rates that

are or Thall be eſtabliſhed by any Act or A & s of Parliament; and

• an Option is given to Innholders, and others upon whom Officers

* and Soldiers are quartered and billetted, to furniſh certain Articles

gratis in lieu of Diet and Small Beer ; and it is juſt and expe .

• dient that an adequate Allowance ſhall be made and eſtabliſhed

for Proviſion and other Articles furniſhed to Officers and Sol

• diers:' May it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that itmay
be en

acted ; and be it enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by

and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Tem

poral, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by

Allowances for the Authority of the fame, That every Non Commiſſioned Officer

the Diet of Non and Private Soldier who ſhall be furniſhed with Diet and Small
Commiſſioned

Beer, within thoſe Parts of the United Kingdom ſpecified in the

Officers and Sol- faid recited Acts, by the Innholders or other Perſons on whom
diers rod. per

Diem till fuch Non Commiſſioned Officers or Private Soldiers fhall be quar

July 24, and tered and billetted by virtue of the ſaid Acts, ſhall pay and allow

after that Day for the ſame the Sum of Ten pence per Diem until the Twenty

fourth Day of July inclufive, and from and after that Day the

Sum of One Shilling and Two pence per Diem ; and that for ſuch

Allowances of Ten pence and One Shilling and Two pence the Inn .

holder or other Perſon ſhall furniſh One Meal ; videlicet, a hot.

Dinner, if required, in each Day to each Non Commiffioned Officer,

Trumpeter, Drummer and Private Soldier quartered and billetted on

him , to conſiſt of ſuch Quantities of Diet and Small Beer as have

been or ſhall be ſpecified and fixed in and by any Regulationsmade

or to be made from time to time by His Majeſty in that Behalf,

but not to exceed One Pound and a Quarter of Meat previous to

being dreſſed , One Pound of Bread, One Pound of Potatoes or

other Vegetables previous to being cooked , and Two Pints of Small

Beer, and Vinegar, Salt and pepper ; and that the Accounts of

the ſame ſhall be rendered , and Payment thereof made, in like man

ner as is directed by the ſaid Acts.

II. And be it further enacted, That in caſe any Innholders, or

IS. 2d .
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other Perſons on whom any Non Commiſſioned Officers or Private Further Allow

Men ſhall be quartered within the aforeſaid Parts of the United ance of One

Kingdom , ſhall,by virtue of the ſaid Option in the faid Ads, fur. Halfpenny per
Dien.

niſh ſuch Non Commiſſioned Officers or Soldiers with the Articles

therein mentioned in lieu of furniſhing Diet and Small Beer, at the

Rate preſcribed by this Act, ſuch Innholders or other Perſons on

whom ſuch Non Commiſſioned Officers or Soldiers are quartered ,

and by whom the ſaid Articles ſhall have been ſo fupplied , ſhall

receive in conſideration thereof One Halfpenny per Diem for each

Non Commiſſioned Officer and Soldier ; which Sum of One Half

penny per Diem ſhall be accounted for and paid. in like manner as is

directed touching the Rate aforefaid .

III. And be it further enacted, That the Sum to be paid to; For Horſes

the Innholder or other Perſon within the aforeſaid Parts of the quartered, nod.

United Kingdom , on whom any of the Horſes belonging to His pera Pliem tobe

Majeſty's Forces ſhall be quartered by virtue of the ſaid Acts, for Straw till -

Hay and Straw, ſhall be Ten pence per Diem for each Horſe until July 24 ; after

the Twenty fourth Day of July. incluſive, and from and after that thatDay Is.

Day One Shilling per Diem .

IV . And be it further enacted, That all Non Commiſſioned Offi- Regulation with

cers and Soldiers ſhall be entitled to receive their Diet and Small reſpect to diet

Beer from the Innholders or other Perſons on whom they may be ing Non Com

billetted, within the aforeſaid Parts of the United Kingdom , at the
cers and Soldiers

Rate hereinbefore prefcribed while on the March , as alſo on and for on their March ,

the Day of their Arrival at the Place of their final Deſtination, and

on the Two ſubſequent Days, unleſs either of the Two ſubſequent

Days ſhall be a Market Day in and for the Town or Place where

ſuch Officers or Soldiers ſhall be billetted , or within the Diſtance of

Two Miles thereof ; in which caſe it ſhall be lawful for the Innholder

or other Perſon as aforeſaid to diſcontinue on and from ſuch Market

Day the Supply of Diet and Small Beer, and to furniſh in lieu thereof

the Articles in the ſaid recited Act ſpecified , and at the Rate heres

inbefore preſcribed .

V. Provided always . That if any Vidualler or other Perſon Perſons liable to

liable by the ſaid recited Ads to have Soldiers billetted or quar- billetting paying

tered on him or her ſhall pay any Sum or Sums of Money to any Money to Non

Non Commiſſioned Officer or Soldier on the March, in lieu of fur

Commiſſioned

Officers or Sol.

niſhing in Kind the Diet and Small Beer to which ſuch Non Com . diers on the

miſſioned Officer or Soldier is entitled under the ſaid Acts, every March in lieu

ſuch Victualler or other Perſon may be proceeded againſt and fined of furniſhing

in like manner as if he or ſhe had refuſed to furniſh or allow , ac.
Diet and Small

cording to the Directions of the ſaid recited Acts, the ſeveral Beer, liable to
be fined .

things reſpectively directed to be furniſhed to Non Commiſſioned

Officers or Soldiers ſo quartered or billetted on him orher as afore

ſaid .

VI. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted,. That if any Re- When halted on

giment, Troop, Company or Detachment, when on the March, a March, Non
Commiſſioned

fhall be halted, either for a limited or indefinitive time, at any in
Officers and Sol

termediate Place, the Non Commiſſioned Officers and Soldiers be- diers entitled to

longing thereto ſhall be entitled to receive their Diet and Small Diet and Small

Beer from the Perſons on whom they ſhall be billetted at ſuch in- Beer as after

termediate Place , for ſuch time only for which they would be en
arriving at their

titled to receive the ſame after arriving at the Place of their final

Deſtination ;

Deſtination , according to this Act.

S 3 VII. Pro
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and if ſuch Halt VII. Provided nevertheleſs, That whenever it ſhall happen that

ing be only for a any Regiment, Troop, Company or Detachment, when on their

Day after Ar March , fhall be halted , and it ſhall appear by the Marching Orders

rival, and thatbe that it is not intended that ſuch Regiment, Troop, Company or De

a Market Days tachment ſhall halt for any longer time than one entire Day after

Small Beer not
the Day of their Arrival at the Place of Halting, and the Day

to be diſcon after ſuch Arrival ſhall be ſuch Market Day as aforeſaid , it ſhall

tinued. not be lawful for the Innholders or other Perſons on whom the Non

Commiſſioned Officers and Soldiers ſhall be billetted to diſcontinue

on ſuch Market Day the Supply of Diet and Small Beer to any

fuch Officers or Soldiers ; but that all ſuch Officers and Soldiers

ſhall be entitled to receive their Diet and Small Beer from ſuch Inn

holders and other Perſons aforeſaid upon ſuch Market Day as afore

faid , at the Rates hereinbefore preſcribed, in like manner as they

would have been entitled thereto , if ſuch Day had not been a Markét

Day ; any thing herein before contained to the contrary hereof not

withſtanding

Regulations re VIII. And be it further enacted , That all Non Commiſſioned

fpečtingRecruit- Officers and Private Men employed in Recruiting, and the Recruits
ing Parties and

Recruits on
by them raiſed, ſhall, while on the March , and for Two Days after

their March . the Day of their Arrival at any Recruiting Station, be entitled to

the fame Benefits as are hereinbefore provided in regard to Troops

upon the March ; butno Recruit enliſted after the Two Days ſub

fequent to the Arrival of the Party at their Recruiting Station ſhall

be entitled to be ſupplied with Diet and Small Beer at the Rates

hereinbefore preſcribed, except at the Option of the Perſon on whom

he fhall be quartered : Provided alſo nevertheleſs, that in caſe any

fuch Recruiting Party, with the Recruits by them raiſed , ſhall re

move from their Station, and after a time ſhall return to the ſame

Place, they and the Recruits by them raiſed, fo returning , ſhall not

be again entitled to the Supply of Diet and Small Beer for ſuch

Two Days as aforeſaid, unleſs the Period between the time of their

Removal from ſuch Place, and their Return thereto , ſhall have ex

ceeded Twenty eight Days.

Continuance of IX . And be it further enacted, That this Act ſhall have Con

Act . tinúance and be in force from the Twenty fourth Day of March

One thouſand eight hundred and feventeen until the 'Twenty fifth

Day of March Onethouſand eight hundred and eighteen ; and that

all Payments which have been made, and all A &ts, matters and

things done in purſuance of or in conformity with the Proviſions

thereof, ſhall be as good, valid and effectual to all Intents and Pur

poſes as if this Act had paſſed before the ſaid Twenty fourth Day

of March One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen .

Act may be X. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That this A &

altered , & c , this may be altered and varied by any Act to be made in this Seffion of

Seffion , Parliament.

CAP. LXXIX .

An Act tò permit the Transfer of Capital from certain Public

Stocks or Funds in Great Britain , to certain Public Stocks

or Funds in Ireland . [ 7th July 1817.)

the Transfer from Great Britain to Ireland of certain Pub

o lic
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• lic Funds, Stocks or Annuities, and that for that Purpoſe the

• Dividends and Intereſt upon certain Iriſh Funds, Stocks, An

' puities and Debentures ſhould be made payable at the ſame Pe

riods as the Dividends and Intereſt of certain Britiſh Stocks,

? Funds or Annuities are payable : In order to carry the ſame fully

• into Effect,' Be it enacted by The King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty,

by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and

by the Authority of the fame, That the Dividends or Intereſt Dividends pay

which , under and by virtue of any Acts in force immediately before able on March

the paſſing of this Act, are due and payable at the Bank of Ireland 25, and Sept.29,

on the Twenty fifth Day of March and Twenty ninth Day of Sep- Cent. Annuities,

tember in every Year, and at the Bank of England on the Twenty to be paid at the

fifth Day of March and the Twenty fifth Day of September in every times herein

Year, on the ſeveral Iriſh Annuities, after the Rate of Five Pounds mentioned.

per Centum per Annum , transferrable at the ſaid Bank of Ireland and

Bank of England reſpectively, ſhall be paid up to the Twenty ninth

and Twenty fifth Days reſpectively of September next after the

paſſing of this Act ; and that on the Tenth Day of O &tober next

enſuing the ſaid Twenty ninth and Twenty fifth Days reſpectively

of September, Eleven Days' Intereſt or Dividends on ſuch of the

faid Annuities as are transferrable at the Bank of Ireland , and Fifteen

Days' Intereft or Dividends on ſuch of the ſaid Annuities as are

transferrable at the Bank of England, from the ſaid Twenty ninth

and Twenty fifth Days reſpectively of September to the ſaid Tenth

Day of Odober, ſhall be paid to the Holders of any ſuch Annuities,

in addition to ſuch former Half Yearly Intereſt or Dividends up to

the ſaid Twenty ninth and Twenty fifth Days reſpectively of Sep

tember, ſo as fully to meet the Demand of the Public Creditor up

to the ſaid Tenth Day of O Elober ; and that all ſucceeding Half

Yearly Payments of Dividends and Intereft on the ſaid Annuities

ſhall become due arid ‘payable , and ſhall be paid and made at the

faid Banks reſpectively , on the Fifth Day of April and the Tenth

Day of O &tober in each and every . Year ; and the Dividends and 'The Dividends

Intereſt which ' under and by virtue of any ſuch Acts are due and payable on the

payable at the Bank of Ireland upon the Twenty fourth Day of Iriſh 37 per

June and Twenty fifth Day of December in every Year, on the ſeve- Cent. and 4 per
Cent.Annuities

ral Annuities after the Rate of Three Pounds and Ten Shillings and
to be paid up to

Four Pounds per Centum per Annum , transferrable at the ſaid Bank, the timesherein

and on the Debentures payable there with_Intereſt after the Rate mentioned.

of Three Pounds and Ten Shillings and Four Pounds per Centum

per Annum , ſhall be paid up to the Twenty fifth Day of December

next after the paſſing of this Act ; and that on the Fifth Day

of January One thouſand eight hundred and eighteen , Eleven Days'

Intereſt or Dividends from the ſaid Twenty fifth Day of December

to the ſaid Fifth Day of January ſhall be paid to the Holders of

any ſuch laft mentioned Annuities or Debentures, in addition to ſuch

former Half Yearly Intereſt or Dividend up to the ſaid Twenty fifth

Day of December, ſo as fully to meet the Demand of the Public

Creditor up to the ſaid Fifth Day of January ; and that all ſuc

ceeding Payments of Dividends and Intereſt on ſuch laſt mentioned

Annuities and Debentures ſhall become due and be payable, and ſhall

be paid and made at the faid Bank, Half Yearly on the Fifth Day

of July and the Fifth Day of January in each and every fucceeding

S4 Year,
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ſame for corre

Year, in ſuch manner to all Intents and Purpoſes as if the ſaid ſe

veral Periods of Payment had been ſeverally mentioned and ſpecified

in the ſeveral Aes whereby the ſaid ſeveral Stocks, Funds, An

nuities or Debentures, or any of them , or any Part of them , were

feverally created , and the Dividends and Intereſt thereon reſpec

tively made payable ; any thing in the faid Acts, or any of them ,

or any other Act or Acts to the contrary in anywiſe notwith

ſtanding

Provifo for illu
II. And be it further enacted, That upon Certificate from the

ing Sum necer

Governor and Company of the Bank of Ireland, chequed and cer .

fary to diſcharge tified by the Loan Clerk in the Exchequer of Ireland , of the Sum

the 11 Daysbe. neceſſary to meet the Payment of ſuch ſeveral Intereſts or Dividends

yond the former as ſhall be payable in Ireland for ſuch Periods of Eleven Days re

Days of Pay ſpectively, it ſhall be lawful for the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief

ment out of Irish Governor or Governors of Ireland for the time being , and he and
Confolidated

Fund. they is and are hereby authorized and required , to grant his or their

Warrant for iſſuing out of the Produce of the Conſolidated Fund

ariſing in Ireland, to the ſaid Governor and Company, ſuch Sum

or. Sums as may be neceſſary to diſcharge ſuch ſeveral Interefts or

Dividends for ſuch Periods of Eleven Days reſpectively .

Perſonsholding III. And be it further enacted, Thať from and after the Fifth

pes Cent.Con- Day of July One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen it ſhall and

ferrable at the
maybe lawful for

any Perſon or Perſons holding Stock in the Three

Bank of England Pounds per Centum per Annum Conſolidated Annuities transferrable

may transfer the at the Bank of England, to transfer fuch Stock or Annuities for

the Purpoſe of having correſponding Sumswritten in and conſoli
ſponding Stock

transferrable at dated with and made Part of the Capital of Three Pounds and Ten

the Bank of Shillings per Centum per Annum Annuities and Debentures trans

Ireland . ferrable at the Bank of Ireland ; and that from and after the

Tenth Day of Oaober One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen

it ſhall and may be lawful for any Perſon or Perſons holding Stock

in the Britiſh Funds of Four Pounds per Centum per Annum Con

folidated Annuities transferrable at the Bank of England, or in the

Five Pounds per Centum per Annum Annuities of the Year One

thouſand feven bundred and ninety ſeven , transferrable at the Bank

of England , or in Iris Five Pounds per Centum per Annum An

nuities transferrable at the ſaid Bank of England, to transfer fuch

Stock or Annuities reſpectively for the purpoſe of having cor

reſponding Sums written in and conſolidated with and made Part

of the Capital of Five Pounds per Centum per Annum Annuities

transferrable at the Bank of Ireland ; and that all ſuch Transfers

ſhall be made according to the Scale and on the Terms and Con.

ditions hereinafter mentioned and fet forth .

IV . And be it further enacted, That the Scale upon

which ſuch ſuch Transfer or Transfers ſhall be made under the Authority of

Transfers ſhall this Act, of any Sum or Sums from the ſeveral before mentioned

bemade.
Stocks, Funds, or Annuities transferrable at the Bank of England

for the Purpoſe of having correſponding Sums written into or con

ſolidated with the ſaid ſeveral before mentioned Stocks, Funds, An

nuities or Debentures transferrable at the Bank of Ireland, ſhall be

as follows; that is to fay, that every Perſon who ſhall fo transfer

any ſuch Sum or Sums ſhall, for every Sum of. One hundred

Pounds in the Three Pounds per Centum per Annum Conſolidated

Annuities transferrable at the Bank of England, fo transferred , be

entitled

Scale upon
which every
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entitled to the Sum of Ninety two Pounds Seventeen Shillings and

Two pence in the Three Pounds and Ten Shillings per Centum per

Annum Annuities and Debentures transferrable at the Bank of Ire

land ; for every Sum of One hundred Pounds in the Four Pounds

per Centum per Annum Conſolidated Annuities transferrable at the

Bank of England , fo transferred , every ſuch Perfon ſhall be en

titled to the Sum of Eighty fix Pounds Thirteen Shillings and Four

pence in the Five Pounds per Centum per Annum Annuities transfer

rable at the Bank of Ireland ; and for every Sum of One hundred

Pounds in the Five Pounds per Centum per Annum Annuities of the

Year One thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety ſeven, tranferrable at

the Bank of England , or in the Iriſh Five Pounds per Centum per

Annum Annuities' transferrable at the Bank of England, ſo trans

ferred, every ſuch Perſon ſhall be entitled to the Sum of One hundred

and eight Pounds Six Shillings and Eight pence in the Five Pounds

per Centum per Anrum Annuities and Debentures transferrable at the

Bank of Ireland ; and ſo in proportion for any greater or leſs Quan .

tity or Sum of any ſuch Stocks, Funds or Annuities ſo transferred

reſpectively.

V. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful Application for

for any Perſon or Perſons having or poffeffing any Stock in the transferring

ſeveral before mentioned Stocks, Funds or Annuities transferrable Stock to bemade

at the Bank of England, to apply in writing to the Governor and England in

Company of the Bank of England , and which Application ſhall be Writing .

according to ſuch Form as ſhall be eſtabliſhed by the ſaid Governor

and Company, and ſhall be the ſame in all caſes, for Permiſſion to

transfer ſuch Stocks, Funds or Annuities reſpectively, for the Pur

poſe of having correſponding Sums written in and conſolidated with

the ſeveral before mentioned Stocks, Funds, Annuities or Deben

tures transferrable at the Bank of Ireland, as the caſe may require,

according to the Proviſions of this Act ; and thereupon, and upon In caſes of

ſuch Perſon or Perſons transferring ſuch Stocks, Funds or Annuities Transfersmade

ſo transferrable at the Bank of England, or any Part thereof, in the to the Commiſ

Booksof theGovernor and Company of the Bank of England, into Reduction ofthe

the Names of the Commiſſioners for the Reduction of the National National Debt,

Debt, for the Purpoſe of their cancelling and diſcharging the ſame Certificates to be

from the National Debt in Great Britain, it ſhall and may be law- granted directed

ful for the Governor or Deputy Governor of the Bank of England to the Bank of

for the timebeing, and they are hereby reſpectively authorized and Ireland.

required, to grant a .Certificate to the Perſon or Perſons making

fuch Transfer, directed to the Governor and Company of the Bank

of Ireland, and which Certificate ſhall be alſo according to a Form

which ſhall be eſtabliſhed by the ſaid Governor and Company of

the Bank of England , and ſhall be the ſame in all caſes ; and ſuch What ſuch Сer.

Certificate ſhall ſtate that the Perſon ,or Perſons therein mentioned tificateis to ftate.

has or have transferred the Stocks, Funds or Annuities therein

deſcribed to the ſaid Commiſſioners for the Reduction ofthe National

Debt, for the purpoſe of having correſponding Sums written in

the Name of ſuch Perſon or Perſons and conſolidated with ſuch

Stocks, Funds, Annuities or Debentures in Ireland as the ſame

are applicable to , deſcribing the fame, and ſtating the Amount

in ſuch Iriſh Stocks, Funds, Annuities or Debentures reſpectively

to which ſuch Perfon or Perſons ſhall be ſo entitled in reſpect of

fuch Transfer, according to the Scale hereinbefore ſet forth .

VI. And

fioners for the
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Stock transfer VI. And be it further enacted , That immediately upon any fuch

red to the ſaid
Transfer as aforeſaid being made at the Bank of England to the Com

Commiſſioners
miſſioners for the Reduction of the National Debt in Great Britain,

cancelled .

the Stocks, Funds or Annuities ſo transferred to them ſhall be can

celled and for ever diſcharged from the Account of the National

Debt in Great Britain .

Bouks provided VII. And be it further enacted, That in the Office of the Ac

for entering countant General of the Governor and Company of the Bank of

Transfersmade. England for the time being, a Book or Books ſhall be providedto the ſaid Com

miſſioners may and kept, in which ſhall be fairly entered the Names of all Perſons

be inſpected making any ſuch Transfer of any ſuch Stocks, Funds or Annuities

without Fee . to the Commiſſioners for the Reduction of the National Debt, under

the Proviſions of this Act, to which Book or Books it ſhall and

may be lawful for all Perſons making any ſuch Transfer, their re

ſpective Executors, Adminiſtrators and Aſſigns, from time to time

and at all ſeaſonable times to reſort and to inſpect the ſame without

any Fee or Charge ; and the ſaid Accountant General ſhall on

or before the Fifteenth Day of March, the Fifteenth Day of June,

the Fifteenth Day of September and the Fifteenth Day of December

- Certificate of in each and every Year, tranſmit a Certificate , fairly written on

Amount of Paper , of the total Amount of the ſeveral Stocks, Funds or An

Stock transferred

nuities ſo transferred , ſpecifying the annual Intereſt thereon, into theto the Exche

Office of the Auditor of His Majeſty's Exchequer in Great Britain,
quer.

and alfo into the Office of the Commiſſioners for the Reduction of

the National Debt ; and the Monies heretofore ſet apart at HisMa.

jeſty's Exchequer in Great Britain , for the Payment of the Intereſt

of the Capitals of the ſaid Stocks, Funds or Annuities ſo trans

ferred , ſhall thenceforward ceaſe and determine, and be no longer

iſſued out of the Conſolidated Fund in Great Britain ,

No ſuch Trans VIII. Provided always, and be it enacted , That it ſhall not be

fersſhallbemade lawful for any Perſon to make any Transfer, for the purpoſes ofthis
within One

Act , of any ſuch Britiſh Three Pounds per Centum per Annum
Month preced

ing the Days
Conſolidated Annuities, at any timewithin One Calendar Month next

when theDivic preceding the Fifth Day of January or the Fifth Day of July in

dends become any Year, nor to make any ſuch Transfer of any ſuch Britifs Four

Pounds per Centum per Annum Conſolidated Annuities,

Pounds per Centum per Annum Annuities of the Year One thouſand

ſeven hundred and ninety ſeven, or Iriſ Five Pounds per Centum

Annuities transferrable at the Bank of England,at any

One Calendar Month next preceding the Fifth Day of April or

the Tenth Day of Otteber, in any Year ; any thing hereinbefore

contained to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding:

IX . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful

of Certificate of for the Governor and Company of the Bank of Ireland , and they

Bank of Eng are hereby authorized and required , upon the Production to them

land, Bank of
of any ſuch Certificate or Certificates from the Governor or DeputyIreland to write

the Sums therein Governor ofthe Bank of England, fo given for the Purpoſes of this

ſpecified into Act, to write or cauſe to be written into the Books of the Bank of

their Books, to Ireland relating to the ſeveral Stocks, Funds, Annuities, or Deben .

be conſolidated
tures reſpectively, the Sums fpecified and contained in every ſuch

with the ſeveral

exiſting Stocks. Certificate, in the Name or Names of the Party or Parties ſpeci

fied in every ſuch Certificate ; and all and every fuch Sums and Sum

ſhall be reſpectively added to and made One joint Stock with the

then exiſting Annuities of Three Pounds and Ten Shillings per Cen

due.
or Five

time within

On Production

tum
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tum per Annum or Five Pounds per Centum per Annum reſpectively ,

transferrable at the Bank of Ireland, as the caſe ſhall require , and

ſhall be payable and transferrable at the Bank of Ireland at the ſame

time and in the ſame manner as ſuch exiſting Annuities of Three

Pounds Ten Shillings per Centum per Annum , and Five Pounds per

Centum per Annum reſpectively , are payable and transferrable ; and

all ſuch Sums ſo written into the ſaid Books of the Bank of Ireland

ſhall be entitled to Intereſt or Dividend from the laſt Dividend Day

immediately previous to the Transfer made under this Act of the

ſeveral Stocks, Funds or Annuities in reſpect of which ſuch Sums

were ſo written in , and up to which Day the Dividend or Intereſt on

ſuch ſeveral Stocks, Funds or Annuities ſhall have been payable at

the Bank of England .

X. Provided always, and be it enacted, That it ſhallnot be lawful Noſuch Sums to

to write in or conſolidate any ſuch Sum or Sums in the Books of be written into
the Books of the

the Governór and Company of thể Bank of Ireland relating to the Bank of Ireland

Three Pounds Ten Shillings per Centum per Annum Annuities trans- within Three

ferrable at the Bank of Ireland , at any time within Three Weeks Weeks previous

next preceding the Fifth Day of January or the Fifth Day of July to the respective

in any Year ; nor to write in or conſolidate any ſuch Sum or Sums Dividend Days.

in the Books of the ſaid Governor and Company relating to the Five

Pounds per Centum per Annum Annuities transferrable at the ſaid

Bank, at any time within Three Weeks next preceding the Fifth

Day of April or the Tenth Day of Oktober in any Year ; any thing

herein before contained to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtan
ding.

XI. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Governor and Bank of Ireland

Company of the Bank of Ireland ſhall , upon making up their Books to certify to
Auditor of the

preparatory to the Payment of each and every Half yearly Intereſt

Dividend, certify to the Auditor Generalof His Majeſty's Exchequer Loan Clerk
Exchequer and

in Ireland , and to the Loan Clerk there, the Amount of all Stocks, there, the

Funds, Annuities or Debentures which ſhall have been written into AmountofStock

the Books of the ſaid Governor and Company purſuant to this Act written into
their Books.

in the Courſe of the preceding Half Year, and for which Intereſt or

Dividend fhall be and become payable purſuant to this Act ; and

ſuch Loan Clerk ſhall certify by his Signature fuch Application from

the faid Bank of Ireland for the total Amount of the Intereſt or Di.

vidend falling due, and ſo to be applied for, with the leaſt poffible

Delay, provided ſuch Demand from the ſaid Governor and Com

pany of the Bank of Ireland ſhall be correct ; and thereupon it ſhall Intereſt to be

and may be lawful for the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor iſſued out of

or Governors of Ireland for the time being, and he or they is and the Contolidated
Fund ariſing in

are hereby authorized and required, to grant his or their Warrant to Ireland.

iſſue out of the Produce of the Conſolidated Fund ariſing in Ireland

a ſufficient Sum of Money for paying to the faid Governor and Com

pany of the Bank of Ireland the full Amount of all Intereſt or Di.

vidend ſo becoming payable ; any Act or Acts in force in Ireland,

or any Law , Uſage, or Cuftom to the contrary in anywife notwith

ftanding.

XII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in cafe Duplicates may

of the Loſs or Deſtruction of any Certificate of the Governor or be granted of

Deputy Governor of the Bank of England, given for the purpoſes of Certificates loſt

this Act, it ſhall and may be lawful for the Governor or Deputy
or deſtroyed .

Governor of the Bank of England, and they are hereby reſpectively

authorized and empowered , upon Proof of ſuch Lofs or Deſtruction

to

or
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to their Satisfaction , to grant a Duplicate of ſuch Certificate ; and

ſuch Duplicate ſhall be full and ſufficient Authority to the Governor

and Company of the Bank of Ireland for the purpoſes of this Act,

and ſhall ſtand in the Place and Stead of the original Certificate, if

ſuch original Certificate ſhall not have been previouſly found and

produced to and acted upon by the Governor and Company of the

Security to be Bank of Ireland : Provided always, that upon any Loſs or Deſtruc

given agaiuft the tion, or alleged Loſs or Deſtruction, of any ſuch original Certificate,
Production of

the Original.
and on the Production of any ſuch Duplicate Certificate , the Go.

vernor and Company of the Bank of Ireland ſhall and they are hereby

authorized and required to demand and take from the Party or Parties

tendering any ſuch Duplicate full and ſufficient Security to His Ma.

jefty , His Heirs and Succeſſors, to indemnify the ſaid Governor and

Company againſt the Production of, or any Claim which ſhall be

made under or by virtue of, any ſuch original Certificate ſo loft or

If Original ten- deſtroyed , or alleged to have been loſt or deſtroyed ; and if, at any

dered after Du- time after a Duplicate Certificate ſhall have been produced and acted

upon, it may be upon under this Act, the Original ofſuch Certificate ſhall be tendered

detained and to the ſaid Governor and Company of the Bank of Ireland , it ſhall

cancelled . and may be lawful for the ſaid Governor and Company, and they

are hereby authorized and required , to detain ſuch original Certificate,

and to cancel the ſame, and to tranſmit the ſame ſo cancelled to the

Governor and Company of the Bank of England, and to deliver up

fuch Security as ſhall have been entered into touching the ſaid original

Certificate, to the Party or Parties entering into ſuch Security , or

ſuch of them as fhall require the fame.

Counterfeiting XIII. And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon or Per

Certificates,& c. fons ſhall forge or counterfeit, or cauſe or procure to be forged or

counterfeited, or ſhall willingly act or aſſiſt in the forging or coun

terfeiting any ſuch Certificate or Duplicate Certificate, or ſhall alter

any Number, Figure or Word therein , or ſhall utter or publiſh as

true any ſuch falſe, forged , counterfeited or altered Certificate, with

Intent to defraud the Governor and Company of the Bank of Eng

land, or the Governor and Company of the Bank of Ireland, or any

Body Politic or Corporate , or any Perſon or Perſons whatſoever ,

every ſuch Perſon or Perſons fo forging or counterfeiting, or cauſing

or procuring to be forged or counterfeited, or willingly acting or

affiſting in the forging or counterfeiting, or altering, uttering or

publiſhing as aforeſaid , being thereof convicted in due Form of

Felony. Law , ſhall be adjudged guilty of Felony, and ſhall ſuffer Death

as a Felon without Benefit of Clergy.

Taking Fee for XIV. And be it further enacted, That no Fee, Reward or Gra

receiving any tuity whatſoever ſhall be demanded or taken of any of His Majeſty's

Certificate, & c. Subjects for receiving any ſuch Certificate or Duplicate Certificate,

or for paying the ſaid Annuities or any of them , or for any
Transfer

of any Sum , great or fmall, to be made in purſuance of this Act,

upon pain that any Officer or Perſon offending by taking or demand

ing any ſuch Fee, Reward or Gratuity, ſhall for every ſuch Offence

Penalty 201. forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds to the Party aggrieved , with full

Cofts of Suit, to be recovered by Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint or

Information in any of His Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weft

minſter or Dublin reſpectively, wherein no Effoign, Protection, Pri

vilege, Wager of Law , Injunction or Order of Reſtraint, or any

more than One Imparlance, ſhall be granted or allowed .

САР.
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CAP. LXXX .

An Act for raiſing the Sum of Nine Millions, by Exchequer

Bills, for the Service of the Year One thouſand eight hun

dred and ſeventeen .
[ roth July 1817.]

* TREASURY may raife 9,000,000l. by Exchequer Bills, in

manner preſcribed by 48 G. 3. c.1. - 1 . The Clauſes, & c . in

“ recited Act extended to this Act . §2. Treaſury to apply the

“ Money raiſed . 83: Exchequer Bills to be payable out of Sup

plies for next Seffion. 54. Exchequer Bills to bear an Intereſt

“ not exceeding 3 d. per Centum per Diem . $ 5. Exchequer Bills

current at the Exchequer after April 5, 1818.- $ 6 . Bank of

“ England may advance 6,000,000l. on the Credit of this Act,

“ notwithſtanding 5 & 6 W.& M. c.20.- $ 7 .

CA P. LXXXI.

An Act for raiſing the Sum of Three millions fix hundred

thouſand Pounds Britiſh Currency , by Treaſury Bills, in

Ireland, for the Services of the Year One thouſand eight

hundred and ſeventeen .
[ 10th July 1817.]

6 Moft Gracious Sovereign,

WE..Your Majefty's molt dutiful and loyal Subjects, the

Commons of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

" Ireland, in Parliament aſſembled , being deſirous of raiſing the

neceſſary Supplies which we have cheerfully and yoluntarily granted

to Your Majeſty in this Seſſion of Parliament, have reſolved that

a Sum not exceeding Three millions fix hundred thouſand Pounds

Britiſh Currency be raiſed by Treaſury Bills in Ireland, in manner

( hereinafter mentioned ;' and do therefore moſt humbly beſeech

Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the

King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Con

ſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this

preſent Parliamentaſſembled ,and by the Authority ofthe fame, That Treaſury may

it ſhall and may be lawful for the Lord High Treaſurer of the United iſſue Bills to a

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland for the time being, or for certain Extent,

the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury of the United Kingdom to bear Intereſt.

of Great Britain and Ireland, or any Three or more of them , now

or for the time being, if he or they ſhall judge it adviſable, at any

time or times after the paſſing of this Act, to prepare and make and

iſſue, or cauſe to be prepared or made and iſſued , any Number of

Bills entitling the Bearer to the Sum or Sums reſpectively ſpecified

therein, ( not exceeding in the Whole the Amount bereinafter men

tioned and directed,) and declaring ſuch Sum or Sums to be payable,

or ſuch Bills to paſs current at the Receipt of His Majeſty's Exche

quer in Ireland , at ſuch time and times as ſhall be directed by the

faid Lord High Treaſurer or Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Trea

ſury for the time being, or any Three of them , and as ſhall be

expreſſed in ſuch Bills reſpectively, and ſuch Bills ſhall bear an

Intereſt not exceeding the Rate of Five Pounds per Centum per

Annum ; and the ſaid Bills ſhall be numbered in Arithmetical Pro

greſſion , beginning with Number One.

II. Pros
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Bills iſſued not II. Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing herein con

to exceed tained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to authorize the ſaid

3,600 ,cool.
Lord High Treaſurer or Commiſſioners of the Treaſury to iſſue any

ſuch Bills under this A & to any Amount exceeding in the whole

the Sum of Three millions ſix hundred thouſand Pounds Britiſh

Currency ; and that ſuch Bills Thall be iſſued for ſo much only of

the ſaid Sum of Three millions fix hundred thouſand Pounds Britifla

Currency as fhall be actually paid by any Perſon or Perſons into the

Receipt of His Majeſty's Exchequer in Ireland, at the Inſtance or

by and with the Conſent and Approbation of the ſaid Lord High

Treaſurer or Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury or any Three

of them now or for the time being ; and that the Intereſt on the

faid Bills, not exceeding Five Pounds per Centum per Annum , ſhall

commence from the iſſuing thereof reſpectively , and ſhall be paid

to the Perſon or Perſons entitled thereto , without any Fee or Charge,

Bills ,if not paid and free from all Deductions whatſoever ; and that every ſuch Bill ſo

off,ſhall be taken to be iſſued for the ſaid Sum of Three millions fix hundred thou

in Payment of
fand Pounds Britiſh Currency, or any Part thereof as aforeſaid , ſhall

the Revenue in

Ireland after or may , on or after ſuch time or times as ſhall be appointed by the

ſuch time as the faid Lord High Treaſurer for the time being, or by the ſaid Com .

Treaſury ſhall miſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury now or for the timebeing, or

appoint.
any Three of them , if not ſooner paid off, be received and taken by

and be current to any Receiver or Collector in Ireland of the Cuſtoms,

Exciſe or any Revenue, Aid or Tax ariſing in Ireland, for and in

Satisfaction of any Cuftom , Exciſe, or any Aid , Revenue or Tax ,

then or thereafter reſpectively to become due or payable to His

Majeſty, His Heirs and Succeffors, in Ireland, and ſhall be taken,

paſs and be current at the Receipt of His Majeſty's"Exchequer in

Ireland, from every ſuch Receiver or Collector, for or in reſpect

of the Cuſtoms, Exciſe, or any Revenue, Aid or Tax by him col

lected or received , at or after ſuch time or times ſo to be appointed

as aforeſaid .

Intereſt to ceaſe. III. And be it further enacted , That as ſoon as any of the faid

Treaſury Bills, which ſhall or may be iſſued in purſuance of this AA,

ſhall be received by any Receiver or Collector, purſuant to the

Proviſions of this Act, all Intereſt ſhall ceaſe from the Day of ſuch

Receipt, and ſhall be no longer payable thereon, and the fame,

when paid by ſuch Receiver or Collector into the Receipt of His

Majeſty's Exchequer in Ireland, ſhall be cancelled .

IV . And be it further enacted , That all the Monies to be received

to Iriſh Conſo .
under or by virtue of this Act ſhall be paid into the Receipt of His

lidated Fund .
Majeſty's Exchequer at Dublin, and ſhall be carried to and form Part

of the Conſolidated Fund of the United Kingdom ariſing in Ireland.

Bills to be V. And be it further enacted , That all the ſaid Treaſury Bills,

chargeable on and all Intereſt thereon, or which ſhall become payable in reſpect of

Conſolidated
the ſaid Sum of Three millions fix hundred thouſand Pounds Britifh

Fund of U.K.

Currency, ſhall be and are hereby charged and chargeable upon, and

ſhall be repaid out of the Conſolidated Fund of the United King

dom .

Bank of Ireland
VI. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful

and Bank of
for the Governor and Company of the Bank of Ireland, and the

England may Governor and Company of the Bank of England , to advance or lend

advance the Sum

to His Majeſty , at the Receipt of His Exchequer in Dublin, or at
of 3,600,oool.

on theCredit of the Receipt of His Majeſty's Exchequer in London, any Sum or

this Act .
Sums

Money carried
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Sums of Money, not exceeding in the Whole the Amount of Three

millions fix hundred thouſand Pounds Britiſh Currency, any Act or

Acts to the contrary notwithſtanding ; ſo that no greater or higher

Sum , by way of Intereſt, Diſcount, Gratuity or other Confideration,

ſhall be demanded or taken by ſuch or any of the ſaid Governors

and Companies reſpectively , or by any Perſon on their Behalf, than

at the Rate of Five Pounds per Centum per Annum for any Money lo

advanced .

VII. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Lord High Trea . Intereſt ariſing

furer, or Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury, do and ſhall in England to be

order and direct, and cauſe to be paid into the Bank of England , paid into the

without any Fee or Charge,and free from all Deductionswhatſoever, paid Principal

all Intereſt which ſhall become due and payable on ſuch Part of the and Interett.

ſaid Sum as ſhall be raiſed or advanced in that part of the United

Kingdom called England, until ſuch time as the Holders of ſuch

Treaſury Bills ſhall be paid their Principal Money, with all Intereſt

remaining due thereon, at One entire Payment, at the ſaid Bank of

England .

VIII. And be it further enacted , That the proper Officers of His Tranſmitting

Majeſty's Exchequer in Ireland be and they are hereby authorized Treaſury Bills

and required to obey all ſuch Orders, as to the Iſſue and Delivery of
to England.

fuch Treaſury Bills as fhall be required to be tranſmitted to England,

as they ſhall from time to time receive from the Lord High Treaſurer

or Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland.

CAP. LXXXII.

An Act to continue an Act paſſed in Ireland in the Thirteenth

and Fourteenth Years of His preſent Majeſty reſpecting

certain Annuities, ſo long as the faid Annuities thall be

payable . [ 10th July 1817. ]

HEREAS an Act was made in the Parliament of Ireland in
6

3

**

preſentMajeſty, intituled An Ad to explain and amend an Ad, paſſed

in this Seffion of Parliament, intituled An Aa for granting Annuities

. in the manner therein provided , to ſuch Perſons as fball voluntarily

ſubſcribe towards raiſing a Sum not exceeding the sum of Two

hundred and fixty five thouſand Pounds ; which faid Act has by

• ſeveral ſubſequent , & s been continued, and is in force until and

upon the Twenty ninth Day of September One thouſand eight hun

dred and ſeventeen , and it is expedient that the faid recited Act

* ſhould be further continued ;' Be it therefore enacted by 'The King's

Moft Excellent Majeſty ,by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parlia

ment aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame, That the ſaid continued.

Act ſhall be and the ſame is hereby further continued, and ſhall be

in force in Ireland from the ſaid Twenty ninth Day of September

One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen , ſo long as the ſaid An

nuities ſhall be payable, and as the ſaid Act for granting Annuities

or any of the Provifions for the ſame ſhall remain in force,and require

to be carried into Effect , and the ſaid A &t for granting Annuities,

and the ſaid Act for explaining and amending the fame, ſhall be con

ftrued together as one A &t.

СА Р.
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CAP. LXXXIII.

An Act to amend an Act, made in the laſt Seſſion of Parlia

ment, for providing for the Charge of certain Additions to

the Public Debt of Ireland. [ 10th July 1817. ]

56 G. 3.c 89

WH

HEREAS by an Act made in the laſt Seſſion of Parlia

ment, intituled An Ad to provide for the Charge of certain

Additions to the Public Debt of Ireland, for the Service of the Year

. One thouſand eight hundred and fixteen , it was enacted , that the

• Sum of One million eight hundred fifty two thouſand and ſeventy

stwo Pounds Five Pounds per Centum Conſolidated Annuities, ſtand

. ing in the Books of theGovernor and Company of the Bank of

Ireland in the Names of the Commiſſioners for the Reduction

• ofthe National Debt in Ireland , ſhould be cancelled : And Whereas

• Part of the ſaid Sum of One million eight hundred fifty two

' thouſand and ſeventy two Pounds Five Pounds per Centum An

« nuities,was, at the time of the paſſing of the faid Act, ſtanding in

• the Books of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England

in the Names of the ſaid Commiſſioners, and it was intended that

• the ſame ſhould be cancelled by the ſaid Act ;' Be it therefore

enacted by The King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and ' Temporal, and

Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Autho .

180,2961. 98. 4d. rity of the ſame, That from and after the Twenty fifth Day of

Five per Cents. March One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen , the Sum of

ſtanding in the

One hundred eighty thouſand two hundred ninety fix Pounds NineBooks of the

Bank of England Shillings and Four Pence Five Pounds per Centum Iriſ Annuities,

in the Names of ſtanding in the Books of the Governor and Company of the Bank

the Commiffion- of England in the Names of the late Commiſſioners for the Re.
ers for the Re

duction of the National Debt of Ireland, or in the Names of
duction of the

the Commiſſioners for the Reduction of the National Debt of the
NationalDebt of

Ireland or U.K. United Kingdom , ſhall be cancelled , and the ſaid Sum is hereby

declared can declared to be cancelled from the ſaid Twenty fifth Day of March

celled from accordingly ; and that from and after the ſaid Twenty fifth Day of

25th March . March the Intereſt or Dividend which would have been payable upon

the faid Sum ſo cancelled ſhall ceaſe to be iſſued from the Receipt

of the Exchequer in Ireland or in Great Britain , or to be charged

upon the Conſolidated Fund of the United Kingdom , and the Money

which would have been applicable to the Payment thereof Thail

remain and be a part of the growing Produce of the ſaid Conſo

lidated Fund, for the Purpoſe of defraying the Charge occafioned by

any Addition made or to bemade to the Public Debt in the preſent

Year.

Bank to place II. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the

the Dividends to Governor and Deputy Governor of the Bank of England, and they

the Account of
either of them are and is hereby authorized and required, to rethe Commiſſion

ceive all the Arrears of Intereſt or Dividends now due on theers for the Re

duction of the faid Annuities, and to place the ſame to the Account of the Com .

National Debt, miſſioners for the Reduction of the National Debt, raiſed in their
26 G.3 , 6:31.

Books under and in virtue of an Act paſſed in the Twenty fixth
and indemnified .

Year of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Ad for veſting certain

Sums in Commiſſioners at the End of every Quarter of the rear, to

be by them applied to the Reduxion of the National Debt ; and that

or

14 the
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the ſaid Governor and Deputy Governor of the Bank of England,

and their Succeffors, ſhall be and they are hereby held harmleſs and

indemnified from and againſt all Claims and Demands of or by any

Perſon or Perſons for or by reaſon or in confequence of the Pay

ments by the ſaid Governor or Deputy Governor of the Bank

of England of the Dividends hereinbefore directed to be received ;

and the ſaid Governor or Deputy Governor of the Bank of

England ſhall not be required to fee to the Application of the ſaid

Dividends, nor be in any manner reſponſible for the Miſapplication

or Nonapplication thereof.

CAP. LXXXIV .

An Act to regulate the Offices of His Majeſty's Exchequer in

England and Ireland reſpectively . [ ioth July 1817.]

Majeſty's Exchequer in England and Ireland reſpectively ,

and of Clerks of the Pells in England and Ireland reſpectively , are

Offices with reſpect to which it is expedient that a more econo

' mical Execution of the Duties thereof reſpectively , after the

Termination of the preſent exiſting Intereſts therein reſpectively,

• ſhould be adopted ;' May it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it

may be enacted ; and be it enacted by The King's Moft Excellent

Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Confent of the Lords

Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament

aſſembled , and by the Authority of the fame, That the ſeveral Duties of certain

and reſpective Duties of the ſeveral and reſpective Offices of Au. Offices, after

ditor, and of each of the Four Tellers of His Majeſty's Exchequer Expiration of

and Clerk of the Pells in England, and of Auditor and of Teller exiſting Intereſts,

of His Majeſty's Exchequer and Clerk of the Pells in Ireland, in Perfon.

ſhall, from and after and upon the reſpective Terminations of the

reſpective preſent exiſting Intereſts in each of the ſaid Offices re

ſpectively , and as each of the ſaid Offices ſhall becomevacant upon

the Termination of ſuch preſent exiſting Intereſts, be regulated under

the Proviſions of this Act , and thereafter be executed and per

formed by the ſeveral and reſpective Perfons appointed to execute

the ſame in Perſon ,

II. And be it further enacted , That from time to time as any Treaſury tore

of ſuch reſpective Offices ſhall become vacant upon the preſent ex- gulate the Exe

ifting Intereſt or Intereſts therein , it ſhall be lawful for the Lord cution of the
Duties of ſuch

High Treaſurer of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire Offices, and ap

land, or the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury of the United point Salaries

Kingdom ofGreat Britain and Ireland for the time being, or any adequate to the

Three or more of them , and they are hereby authorized and re Duties.

quired, to regulate the Duties and Eſtabliſhments of the Offices ſo

becoming vacant, ſo as the ſaid Duties ſhall be performed in Perſon

by ſuch and ſuch Number of fit and proper
Perſons as may be

ſufficient and neceſſary to perform and execute the Duties to be

done, performed and executed in the ſaid Offices, as the ſaid Com

miſſioners ſhall deem fit, with ſuch Salaries or Emoluments as ſhall

be ordered and appointed by the faid Commiſſioners or any Three or

57 Geó . III . T more
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more of them in that Behalf ; Regard being had in every ſuch caſe

to the Nature and Extent of the Duties to be performed , and to the

Reſponſibility which may attach or belong to the ſeveral and re

ſpective Officers or Perſons executing the Duties of the ſaid Offices

reſpectively ; and all ſuch Regulations, Appointments and Salaries,

when ſo made and eſtabliſhed , Thall become and be in full force and

Effect in relation to the ſaid Offices reſpectively ; any thing con

tained in any Act or Acts of Parliament, or any Law or Laws, or

Uſage, Cuſtom or Practice, to the contrary notwithſtanding.

Treaſury to lay III. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Lord High Trea

before Parlia
ſurer or Commiſſioners of the Treaſury, or any Three or more ofment Statement

of former and them for the time being, ſhall within Six Weeks after the Regula

new Eftabliſh tion , under the Proviſions of this et, of any ſuch Office ſo be

ment of Office coming vacant as aforeſaid , if Parliament ſhall be then fitting, or if

ſo regulated . Parliament ſhall not be then fitting, then within Six Weeks after the

Commencement of the next Seſſion of Parliament, + an Account of

ſuch new Eſtabliſhment of the Office ſo regulated ,and all the Regu

lations above mentioned, with a Statement of the Number of

Officers and Amount of Salaries of each reſpectively , together

with a Statement of the former Eſtabliſhmeni of the Office ſo

regulated .

Savings ariſing IV . And be it further enacted, That all Sums of Money

by new Regula ariſing from Salaries, Fees or Emoluments, which ſhall by reaſon

Eſtabliſhment of of the Regulation of any ſuch Offices be more than fufficient to

ſuch Office, to go apply the Sum of Forty eight thouſand Pounds per Annum to the

to the Conſoli . Civil Lift Revenues, under the Proviſions of an Act paſſed in the

dated Fund. laſt Seſſion of Parliament, intituled An Ad for the better Regulation

56 G.3. c.46.
of the Civil Lil , and to defray the Salaries and incidental Charges

of the new Eſtabliſhment of any ſuch Office, ſhall, by the Orders

and Directions of the ſaid Lord High Treaſurer or Commiſſioners

of the Treaſury (which Orders and Directionsthe ſaid Lord High

Treaſurer or Commiſſioners of the Treaſury, or any Three ormore

of them , are hereby authorized and required to make and give for

that Purpoſe ), be paid into the Receipt of the Exche quer, and be

carried to and make Part of the Conſolidated Fund of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ; any thing in any Act or

Acts of Parliament to the contrary notwithſtanding.

Perſons belong V. And be it further enacted , That every Office and Appoint

ing to the ſaid
ment belonging to and making Part of the Eſtabliſhment of any of

Offices, when

the ſaid Offices reſpectively, when ſo regulated as aforeſaid , ſhall
regulated , inca .

be deemed and taken to be a new Office within the true Intent and
pable of fitting

or voting as Meaning of an Ad paſſed in the Sixth Year of the Reign of Her

Members of late Majeſty Queen Anne ; and every Perſon holding any ſuch Office

the Houſe of ſhall be incapable of fitting or voting as a Member of the Houſe of

Commons.
Commons ; and

15 G.2. C. 22 .

ſuch Officer who ſhall fit or vote in the Houſe
every

of Commons ſhall be liable and ſubject to the Penalties and For.

feitures contained in an Act paſſed in the Fifteenth Year of the

Reign of His late Majeſty King George the Second, intituled An

Aa to exclude certain Officers from being Members of the Houſe of

Commons.

Perſons appoint VI. And be it further enacted, That every Perſon who ſhall be

ed to certain of appointed to diſcharge the Duties of the ſeveral and reſpective

Offices
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Offices of Auditor and of Teller of His Majeſty's Exchequer and fame Intereſt in
ſuch Offices as if

of Clerk of the Pells in England, and of Auditor and Teller of
granted by

His Majeſty's Exchequer, and of Clerk of the Pells in Ireland, Letters Patent.

according to the Eſtabliſhment of any of the ſaid Offices re

ſpectively to be made in purſuance of this Act, ſhall be deemed and

taken to have the ſame Intereſt in the ſaid Offices as if the ſame

had been granted by His Majeſty's Letters Patent during good

Behaviour.

$

CAP. LXXXV .

An Act to permit, until the Fourteenth Day of November One

thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen , the Importation of

Corn and other Articles in any Ship and from any Country ;

to permit ſuch Articles which may have been warehouſed

forExportation only to be entered for Home Conſumption ;

and for indemnifying all Perſons who have given Direct

ions for the Importation of Corn and other Articles, or

the taking the fame out of Warehouſe free of Duty, and

who have acted in obedience thereto . [ 10th July 1817.]

WH

HEREAS it is expedient to allow for a limited time Corn,

Grain , Meal, Flour and Rice to be imported in any Ship

or Veſſel from any Country whatever, and that ſuch Articles

warehouſed for Exportation only ſhould be allowed to be entered

for Home Conſumption , provided the Ports ſhall continue open

during ſuch limited time for ſuch Species of Grain, under the

Provifions of an Ad paſſed in the Fifty fifth Year of the Reign 55 G.2. c. 26.'

of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ad to amend the Laws

now in force for regulating the Importation of Corn , and that Rye

Meal now warehouſed or imported for Exportation be admitted

for Entry for Home Conſumption Duty free ; ' Be it therefore

enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Au

thority of the fame, That from and after the paſſing of this Act, Corn, & c.may

until the Fourteenth Day of November_incluſive in this preſent be imported in

Year, it ſhall and may be lawful for any Perſon or Perſons to im- any Veſſel from

port.Corn, Grain , Meal, Flour and Rice in any Ship or Veſſel any Country till
14th November .

from any Country whatever, any Law , Cuſtom or Uſage to the

contrary thereof notwithſtanding : Provided always, that the Im- Provilo.

portation of Grain ſhall during the aforeſaid Period continue to be

legal, under the Proviſions of the aforeſaid Ad paſſed in the Fifty

fifth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign .

II. And be it further enacted, That from and after the ſaid Corn , & c. ware

paſſing of this Act, until the ſaid Fourteenth Day of November houſed for Fix

incluſive in this preſent Year, any Corn , Grain , Meal, Flour and portation only

Rice which may have been warehouſed for Exportation only may for HomeCon

be entered for Home Conſumption provided the Ports ſhall ſumption .

tinue
open until the aforeſaid Fourteenth Day of November for Proviſo.

Such Species of Corn reſpectively , under the Proviſions of the

T ? aforeſaid

con
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aforeſaid A &t paſſed in the Fifty fifth Year of the Reign of His

preſentMajeſty.

The like as to III. And be it further enacted , That from and after the

RyeMeal ware- paffing of this Act, and until the Fourteenth Day of November

houſed, & c.
incluſive in this preſent Year , any Rye Meal which may have been

warehouſed or imported for Exportation only may be admitted to

Entry for Home Conſumption Duty free .

• IV . And Whereas the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Trea

• ſury of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland have

• thought it expedient to give Directions for the Importation of

• the aforeſaid Articles in any Ship or Veſſel, and from any
Coun

try whatever ; and that ſuch of the aforeſaid Articles as may have

• been warehouſed for Exportation only be entered for Home

· Conſumption, agreeably to the Proviſions of the aforeſaid A &

* paffed in the Fifty fifth Year of the Reign of His preſent

• Majeſty, and that Rye Meal warehoufed or imported for Ex.

portation may be admitted to Entry Duty free ; and it is ex

. pedient that ſuch Proceeding ſhould be fanctioned by Parliament,

• and that all Perſons iſſuing , giving or adviſing ſuch Directions,

or concerned in the iſſuing , giving,or adviſing any ſuch Directions,

and alſo all Perſons acting under or in purſuance thereof, ſhould

Treaſury indem- be reſpectively indemnified ;' Be it therefore enacted , That all

nified for giving Perſons iſſuing, giving or adviſing any ſuch Directions as aforefaid,

the Importation or concerned in the iſſuing, giving or adviſing any ſuch Directions,

ofſuch Articles and alſo all Perſons acting or who may act under or in purfuance of

in any Veſſel the ſaid Directions, ſhall be and they are hereby indemnified for and

and from any
on account of the fame, and of any A & , Matter or thing done in

Country, purſuance of, or in obedience to, or in conformity with ſuch Dia

rections as aforeſaid , as fully and effectually to all Intents and

Purpoſes whatever as if the fame Directions had been given , and

fuch A &ts, Matters and things had been done in purfuance of any

Act or Acts of Parliament.

CAP. LXXXVI.

An Act to permit the Importation of Foreign Cambricks and

Lawns into Ireland , on Payment of the like Duties as are

chargeable in Great Britain .
[ 10th July 1817.]

Cambricks and Lawns into Ireland ſhould be permitted

under the like Duties as are payable on the Importation thereof

« into Great Britain ;' Be it therefore enacted by The King's

Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of

the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent

So much of Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame, That from

45 G. 3. c . 18 . and after the Eleventh Day of Auguſt One thouſand eight hundred

$ 9. as enacts
and ſeventeen , ſo much of an Ac made in the Forty fifth Year

that no Cam

of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ad for granting to

bricks orIawns. His Majeſty, until the Twenty fifth Day of March One thoufand

eight hundred and fix , certain Rates and Duties, and to allow cero

tain

nufacture of
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tain Drawbacks and Bounties, upon Goods, Wares and Merchandize G. B. Mhall be

imported into and exported from Ireland, in lieu of former Rates imported into

and Duties, Drawbacks and Bounties as enacts that no Cambricks Ireland, repealed .

or Lawns except of the Manufacture of Great Britain ſhall be im

ported into Ireland, ſhall be and the ſame is hereby repealed.

II. And be it further enacted, That from and after the ſaid Duties in Table

Eleventh Day of Auguſt One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen , (A ) paid on Im .

there ſhall be raiſed , levied, collected and paid , unto His Majeſty, portation into
Ireland of Fo

His Heirs and Succeſſors, upon the Importation into Ireland of reign Cambricks

any Foreign Cambricks and Lawns, the ſeveral and reſpe& ive and Lawns.

Duties of Cuſtoms inſerted, deſcribed and ſet forth in the Table

hereunto annexed marked (A.), and that the ſame ſhall be under

the Management of the Commiſſioners of the Cuſtomsand Port Du

ties in Ireland .

III. And be it further enacted , That all Monies which ſhall from Duties carried to

time to time ariſe from the ſaid Duties, the neceſſary Charges of Conſolidated

raiſing and accounting for the ſame being deducted, ſhall be carried Fund .

to and ſhall be made Part of the Conſolidated Fund of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.

Iỹ . And be it further enacted , That on the Exportation from Drawbacks in

Ireland of any Foreign Cambricks or Lawns ſo imported , and on Table (A.) on

which the Duties impoſed by this Act ſhall have been fully paid and Exportation of
Cambricks and

ſatisfied, there ſhall be allowed and paid fuch Drawbacks as are Lawns,

inſerted , deſcribed and ſet forth in Figures in the ſaid Table

marked (A.), to this Act annexed , under and ſubject to all ſuch

Rules, Regulations and Reſtrictions as Drawbacks of the like

Nature are payable by virtue of any Act or Acts in force in

Ireland .

V. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Duties and Draw- Duties and

backs ſhall be managed, aſcertained , raiſed , levied , collected; paid, Drawbackshow

allowed and recovered, in ſuch and the like manner as any Duties of levied and paid.

Cuftomsof a like Nature in Ireland aremanaged , afcertained, raiſed ,

levied, collected, paid and recovered, and under and ſubject to the

ſeveral Powers, Conditions, Rules, Regulations, Reſtrictions, Penal

ties and Forfeitures,of any Act or Acts of Parliament now in force,

in relation to or made for ſecuring the Revenue of Cuſtoms in Ire

land ; and all Pains, Penalties, Fines and Forfeitures, for any

Offences whatever, againſt or in breach of any Act or Acts of Par

liament in force on or immediately before the paſſing of this Act,

made for ſecuring the Revenue of Cuſtoms in Ireland, or for the

Regulation or Improvement thereof, and the ſeveral Claufes, Powers

and Directions therein contained, ſhall be in full Force and Effect

as to the ſaid Duties and Drawbacks, as fully and effectually to

all Intents and Purpoſes as if they were at large repeated and re

enacted in this Act.

T 3 TABLE
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TABLE (A.) to which this Act refers.

A TABLE of the Duties of Cuſtoms payable on the Importation into Ireland

of Foreign Cambricks and Lawns, and of the Drawbacks on the Exportation

thereof.

DUTY . DRAWBACK

Britiſh Currency . Britiſh Currency.

€ . d .
£ s.

d .
CAMBRICKS and LAWNS commonly called

French Lawns, plain , the Piece, not exceeding

Eight Yards in Length , and not exceeding Seven

eighths of a Yard in Breadth
II 6

14 41 - 5

Exceeding Eight Yards in Length or ex

ceeding Seven eighths of a Yard in Breadth ,

the Piece, and in that Proportion for a greater

leſs Quantity

LAWNS Sileſia, and all other Lawns, plain ,

(except Cambricks and French Lawns) not

bleached in Holland , the Piece, not exceeding

Eight Yards in Length 7 8 2 8

Sileſia and all other Lawns, plain , ( except

Cambricks and French La bleached in Hola

land, the Piece, not exceeding Eight Yards in

Length 9 7 3 4

56 G.3. C. 104 .

$ 16 .

CAP. LXXXVII.

An Act to amend Two Acts paſſed in the Forty fifth Year

of His preſent Majeſty , and in the laſt Seſſion of Parlia

ment, for the making more effectual Proviſion for the

Prevention of Smuggling. [ 10th July 1817.]

W

HEREAS by an Act made in the Fifty fixth Year of

the Reign of His preſent Majeſty for, amongſt other

· Things, the making more effectual Proviſion for the Prevention

• of Smuggling, and rewarding Officers and Perſonsmaking Seizures

and capturing Smuggling Veffels, it is enacted, that all Foreign

• Brandy , Rum , Geneva and other Spirits which ſhall be ſeized by

any Officer or Officers of His Majeſty's Army, Navy or Marines,

or Officer acting ur.der the Orders of the Lord High Admiral,

or of the Commiſſioners for executing the Office of Lord High

• Admiral of the United Kingdom of Great Britain or Ireland,

or under the Orders of the Commiſſioners of Cuſtoms or Exciſe

in England, Scotland or Ireland reſpectively , or by Officers on

• Half Pay, Military or Naval, authorized as in the ſaid Act men

• tioned, at Sea or on Shore, or having been unſhipped or landed

without Payment of His Majeſty's Duties of Cuſtoms or Exciſe,

* payable

6
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• payable on the lawful Importation of ſuch Spirits reſpectively,

• Thall after the Seizure thereof be lodged with the proper Officer of

• Exciſe, and ſecured , and gauged , and taken , and kept Account of,

. and after the Condemnation thereof reſpectively upon Proſecu

' tion thereof, by Order of the Commiſſioners of Exciſe, ſhall be

• forthwith conveyed to ſuch reſpective Places as are mentioned or

* provided in an Act 'made in the Forty - fifth Year of the Reign

• of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Ad for the more effe&ual 45G. 3. C.121.

• Prevention of Smuggling , and there re-diſtilled under the Orders $ 13.

• of the Commiſſioners of Exciſe, for the Purpoſe of making the

• ſame of a proper Import Strength , and ſhall afterwards be ſold or

• otherwiſe diſpoſed of as directed by the ſaid Act ; and by another 47,G.3. Seff. 2.

• Act made in the Forty ſeventh ' Year of the Reign of His c.66. §29.

• preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ad to make more effe& ual Provi.

fon for the Prevention of Smuggling ; and by this A & , under

o the Orders of the Commiſſioners of Exciſe : And Whereas it

• is expedient that ſo much of the ſaid recited A &t ſhould be al

tered as hereinafter mentioned ;' Be it therefore enacted by The

King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and

Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in

this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the

fame, That from and after the paſſing of this Act, all and every Seizuresby Offi

Seizure and Seizures made by any Officer or Officers of Cuſtoms, cers of the Cur

or of His Majeſty's Navy, or acting under the Orders of the toms, & c.to be

Lord High Admiral or of the Commiſſioners for executing the the Proviſions of

Office of Lord High Admiral aforeſaid (not being an Officer or the recited Ads

Officers of His Majeſty's Army or Marines, or any Military or of

Naval Officer on Half Pay, or any Officer or Perſon employed in 45 G. 3. C. 121.

the Smuggling Preventive Boat Service, either ſeparately or jointly 47 G. 3. Sell.2.

with any other Perſon or Perſons whatſoever, except an Officer of

Excife, or an Officer of His Majeſty's Army or Marines, or any

Military or NavalOfficer on Half Pay, or any Officer or Perſon

employed in the Smuggling Preventive Boat Service ), ſhall be

lodged and ſecured under the Proviſions of the ſaid Adsmade in

the ſaid Forty fifth and Forty ſeventh Years of HisMajeſty's Reign,

and be diſpoſed of or profecuted for Condemnation, by Order

and under the Directions of the Commiſſioners of Cuſtoms ; and Commiſſioners

that ſuch Commiſſioners ſhall be authorized to direct and pay all of Cuſtomsto

Rewards for the making of every ſuch Seizure and Seizures, and of direct Payment

all Coſts and Expenſes relating thereto , in the ſame manner as

of Rewards, ſub
if

ject to Orders

ſo much of the Act hereinbefore recited had not been made ; any of Treaſury.

thing in the ſaid Act to the contrary thereof notwithſtandi
ng ;

fubject nevertheleſs to any ſpecial Order and Directions touching

the Diſtribution of any ſuch Reward or Rewards which ſhall be

given by the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland , or any Three of

them , to ſuch Commiſſioners of Cuſtoms, before ſuch Diſtribution

has been made.

. II. And for obviating Doubts touching the Seizures to which

the further Rewards granted by the ſaid recited Act in lieu of

• the Rewards then payable, and the ſaid recited Proviſions of the

6 ſaid Act, do' or ſhall extend ;' Be it declared and enacted, That Seizures by Of

ſuch Seizures only as ſhall be made for any. Offence againſt any cers of Exciſe,

Law or Laws of Cuſtoms or Exciſe paffed for the Prevention of & c. to be deli
vered ove to

T4 Smuggling,

c. 66 .
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proper Officer
Smuggling, and where the Perſon or Perſons engaged or concerned

and proſecuted, therein is or are by any ſuch Law or Laws liable, if a Britiſh Sub

fioners of Exciſe ject, to Arreſt and Detention , ſhall be deemed and taken to be

to direct Pay Seizures in reſpect of which the further Rewards directed by the

ment ofRe: faid recited Act thall extend and apply , and be payable and paid ;

wards,ſubject to and that all Spirits ſo ſeized for any fuch Offence as aforeſaid , and

Orders of
the Ships and other Vefſels, Carts and other Carriages, Horſes

Treaſury.
and other Cattle, ſeized therewith or'on account thereof, except by

any CuſtomsOfficer or Officers, or any Officer or Officers of His

Majeſty's Navy, or acting under the Orders of the Lord High

Admiral, or of the Commiſſioners for executing the Office of Lord

High Admiral aforeſaid , either ſeparately or jointly with any other

Perſon or Perſons, not being an Èxcife Officer, or an Officer of

His Majeſty's Army or Marines, or any Military or Naval Officer

on Half Pay, or any Officer or Perfon employed in the Smuggling

Preventive Boat Service as aforeſaid , ſhall be delivered over to and

lodged with the proper Officer of Exciſe, and be diſpoſed of or

proſecuted to Condemnation by Order of the Commiſſioners of Ex

ciſe, as directed by the faid recited Act of the Fifty fixth Year

aforeſaid ; and ſuch Commiſſioners ſhall be authorized to direct and

pay all Rewards for the making of every ſuch Seizure and Seizures,

except as aforeſaid , and of all Cofts and Expences relating thereto,

fubject nevertheleſs to any ſpecial Order and Direction touching the

Diſtribution of any ſuch Reward or Rewards which ſhall be given

by the Commiffioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or any Three of them , to

fuch Commiſſioners of Exciſe , before ſuch Diſtribution has been

made.

56 G.3. C. 104. III. And Whereasby the faid Ad it is enacted, that One Half

§ 1o. 6 Part of all ſuch Rewards as aforeſaid , after Deduction of all Coſts

• and Expences, ſhall be paid by the Commiſſioners of Cuſtoms or

• Exciſe reſpectively by whom the Profecution ſhall be directed , to

ſuch Officer or Officers or other Perſon or Perfons who ſhall be en.

6 titled to the ſame, immediately upon the Condemnation of any

• ſuch Seizure, and the other Half Part thereof upon the Account

or Accounts relating to fuch Seizure being finally made up
and

§ II. adjuſted ; and that all Coſts and Expences attending the Seizure,

Detention, Cuftody, Removal, Profecution, Condemnation and Sale

• of any Ship , Boat or other Vefſel,Carriage, Horſe, Cattle, Goods,

• Wares or Merchandize reſpectively forfeited under any Law or

• Lawsof Cuſtoms or Exciſe, ſhall, except in the caſes hereinafter

• mentioned, be paid out of the groſs Proceeds ariſing from the

• Sale of ſuch Seizure, whenever fuch Goods, Wares or Mer

* chandize reſpectively are fold ; and in caſe any ſuch Goods, Wares

• or Merchandize ſhall not be fold, but be deſtroyed or otherwiſe

diſpoſed of by any Order of the ſaid Commiſſioners of His Ma

• jeſty's Treaſury for the time being, or any Three of them as afore

• ſaid , all ſuch Coſts and Expences ſhall be paid out of His

• Majeſty's Share of Cuſtoms or Exciſe Seizures which ſhall or may

be ſeized or condemned : And Whereas it is expedient that the

• whole of ſuch Rewards as aforeſaid ſhould , for the greater En

couragement of the Officers and Perſons employed for the Pre

vention of Smuggling , be paid immediately upon the Condemnation

any ſuch Seizure as aforeſaid ;' Be it therefore enacted , That

from
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from and after the paſſing of this Ad, the whole of the Rewards The whole of

granted by the ſaid Act of the Fifty fixth Year aforeſaid ſhall, im- the Rewards

mediately on the Condemnation of any ſuch Seizure as aforefaid, be payable under

paid as aforeſaid , upon the Value of every ſuch Seizure to be efti- $ 10, ii.

wated or fixed in the manner directed by the ſaid Act with reſpect to be immediate

to .Goods, Wares and Merchandize, after deducting from ſuch ly paid on Con .

eſtimated Value the Sum of Ten Po ds per Centum for the Ex . demnation of the

pences attending and occafioned by fuch Seizure and Condemnation. deducting 10 per

IV . And be it further enacted, That all and every the Provi. Cent.fcr Ex

fions, Clauſes, Powers, Authorities, Exemptions, Privileges, Pro- pences.

tections, Matters and things contained in the ſaid Ad of the Fifty Proviſions of

fixth Year aforeſaid reſpecting or relating to Officers of the Army 56 G.3. c. 104.

or Navy on Half Pay , Thall extend and be applied to, and be had , extended to Per

uſed and exerciſed by ſuch Perſon and Perſons as may be authorized (ons appointed

and appointed by any warrant or other Inftrument to be granted by Commiffioners

the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury, or any Three of them , of the Cuſtoms

or by the Commiſſioners of Cuſtomsor Exciſe in England , Scotland or Exciſe, to

or Ireland, to make ſuch Seizures as are in the ſaid A & mentioned, make Seizures.

and who ſhall be employed to act in or with the Boat Service efta .

bliſhed for the Prevention of Smuggling, as fully and effectually to

all Intents and Purpoſes as if the ſame were repeated and re-enacted

with reſpect to ſuch Perſon and Perſons in this Act .

• V. And Whereas by an Ac made in the Forty fifth Year of 45G. 3. c.121.

the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, for the more effectual Preven- $ 7.

« tion of Smuggling , it is enacted, that every Perſon being a Subject

• of His Majeſty, who ſhall be found or taken on board, or diſcover

ed to have been on board any Ship , Veſſel or Boat liable to Forfei

• ture under any of the Proviſions that Act, or liable to Forfeiture

+ under the Proviſions of any other Act or A &ts, for being found or

having been at Anchor, or hovering within any ſuch Diftances of

any of the Dominions of His Majeſty , with ſuch Goods on board

as ſubject ſuch Ship, Vefſel or Boat, or Goods to Forfeiture, and

who ſhall not prove that he was only a Paffenger on board ſuch

Ship , Veffel or Boat ; and every perſon found aiding or affifting

in unſhipping to be laid on Land, or found carrying , conveying,

concealing or aflfting in the carrying away , conveying or con

cealing any Foreign Brandy, Rum , Geneva or Spirits ſubject to

* Forfeiture under that Ad , or any Law or Act relating to the

• Revenue of Cuſtoms or Exciſe in the United Kingdom , ihall for

• feit for every ſuch Offence , either Treble the Value of the Goods

that ſhall be found or taken from ſuch Perſon or Perſons, or the

Sum of One hundred Pounds, at the Option and ſubject to the

• Election and Diſcretion of the Commiſſioners of Cuſtoms or Exciſe

reſpectively ,who ſhall direct any Profecution or Suit to be com

menced againſt any fuch Perſon, ſuch Penalty of Treble the Value ,

of One hundred Pounds, as the caſe may be, to be recovered

like Penaltymay be recovered under any Act or Aets relat

* ing to the Revenue of Cuſtomsor Exciſe in the United Kingdom ,

and that One Half of every ſuch Penalty of Treble Value or of

One hundred Pounds ſhall go and be applied to the Uſe of the

* Perſon or Perſons finding and taking and detaining ſuch Perſon ,

or informing for the ſame, and that ſuch Perſon ſhall alſo be liable

* to ſuch other Puniſhment as may by any Law or A &t of Parlia

' ment be inflicted on any ſuch Offender ; and that it fhall be lawful

« for

<

or

as any
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6

6

• for any Officer or Officers of the Army, Navy , Marines, Cuſtoms

or Exciſe, and he and they is and are thereby authorized, em .

• powered and required to ſtop, arreft, and detain every ſuch Perfon

o being a Subject of His Majeſty , and to convey the ſaid Perſon

• before One or more ofHis Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace refid

• ing near to the Port or Place into which ſuch Ship , Veffel or Boat

• ſhall be taken or carried , or near to the place where any ſuch

• Perſon ſhall be fo taken or arreſted ; and it ſhall be lawful for ſuch

• Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace, and he and they is and are thereby

• required , upon Proof on Oath by One or more credible Witneſs

or Witneſſes that ſuch Perſon was fo found or taken or diſcovered

as aforeſaid , unleſs any ſuch Perſon found or taken , or having

« been on board of any ſuch Ship , Vefſel or Boat , ſhall prove to

• the Satisfaction of ſuch Juſtice that he was only a Paſſenger on

o board ſuch Ship , Veffel or Boat, to hold ſuch Perſon to Bail,

• with Two good and ſufficient Sureties in the Sum of One hundred

• Pounds each , for the Appearance of ſuch Perſon to anſwer to any

• Indictment or Information that may be brought againſt him in

" that Bebalf, and to pay ſuch Penalty and abide any Judgment for

• any ſuch Offence ; and in default of any ſuch Perſon finding ſuch

good and ſufficient Bail as aforeſaid, or until the ſame ſhall be

• found, to commit ſuch Perſon to any Gaol or Priſon or Houſe

• of Correction to anſwer as aforeſaid : Provided nevertheleſs, that

o if
any ſuch Perſon ſo found or diſcovered and taken as aforefaid

• ſhall be capable and deſirous of entering and ſerving as a Seaman

or Marine in any of His Majeſty's Ships of War, it ſhall be lawful

• for the Officer or Officers of the Army, Navy or Marines, or of

« the Cuſtoms or Exciſe, by whom ſuch Perſon was taken , arreſted

• and detained as aforeſaid, or for any Juſtice of the Peace or Magis

« rate before whom any ſuch Perſon may be carried , and ſuch Officer

« and Officers is and are thereby authorized, empowered and required ,

« inſtead of taking ſuch Perſon before any Juſtice or Magiftrate,

• and ſuch Juſtice or Magiftrate is thereby authorized, inſtead of

holding any ſuch Perſon to Bail, to carry and convey or cauſe to

• be carried or conveyed ſuch Perſon on board any of His Majeſty's

Ships of War, in order to his being entered and received as a

• Seaman or Marine : And Whereas it is expedient, for the more

ſpeedy Conviction and Puniſhment of all ſuch Offenders as afore

« faid , that ſuch Juſtice and Juſtices as aforeſaid ſhould reſpectively

have Power and Authority to hear and determine forthwith any

• Information againſt any ſuch Perſon or Perſons arreſted under the

ſaid recited or any other Act or Acts of Cuſtoms or Exciſe for

• the Prevention of Smuggling , without any previous Commitment

Perſons found o of ſuch Perſon as aforeſaid to Priſon ;' Be it therefore enacted,

on board Smug. That it ſhall and may be lawfulto and for any ſuch Juſtice or Juf

gling Veſſels, and tices of the Peace before whom any ſuch Perſon ſo arreſted as afore .

not able to ferve ſaid, being a Subject of His Majeſty , and not being fit and able to
the King in the

Navy, to pay ſerve His Majeſty in His Naval Service, ſhall be carried , on the

down the Penal Confeſſion of any ſuch Perſon of any ſuch Offence as aforeſaid

ty on Conviction with which he may be charged in any Information or Complaint to

before a Juſtice, be then and there laid or exhibited by any Officer of Cuſtoms or

whomay commit Exciſe againſt him , or on Proof thereof on the Oath of One or
them in Default

of Payment.
more credible Witneſs or Witneſſes, to convict ſuch Perſon in ſuch

Penalty reſpectively as aforeſaid ; and every ſuch Perſon ſo convicted

as
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as aforeſaid ſhall immediately on ſuch Conviction pay down into the

Hands of ſuch Officer the ſaid Penalty in which he or ſhe ſhall be ſo

convicted ; and if any ſuch Perſon or Perſons fo convicted ſhall

not forthwith pay down the ſaid Penalty , the ſaid Juſtice or Juſtices

ſhall and he and they is and are hereby reſpectively authorized and

required, by Warrant under his or their Hand and Seal, to commit

the Perſon ſo convicted as aforeſaid to any Gaol or Priſon or Houſe

of Correction until ſuch Penalty ſhall be paid .

VI. And be it further enacted, That in all caſes where any Per . Offenders able

ſon liable to be arreſted under any of the Acts made for the Pre- to ſerve in the

vention of Smuggling ſhall be fit and able to ſerve His Majeſty in Navy may be
carried on board

His Naval Service , and liable under the ſaid Acts or any of them
a King's Ship in

to be impreffed into ſuch Service, every ſuch Perſon fo arreſted ſhall order to beim

be taken before ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices as aforeſaid , and ſhall, upon preſſed.

ſuch Proof as by the faid Act of the Forty fifth Year aforeſaid or 45 G. 3. C. 121.

any other Act is required, be committed by ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices $ 7.

to Priſon , to anſwer ſuch Information and abide ſuch Judgment as

may be thereon given againſt him in that behalf ; and that it ſhall

and may be lawful for theGaoler or Keeper ofany Priſon or Houſe

of Correction in which ſuch Perſon ſhall be ſo impriſoned , or for

any Officer of Cuſtoms or Exciſe,on the Order of the Commiſſioners

of Cuſtoms or Exciſe reſpectively directing the Proſecution to ſuch

Gaoler or Keeper and Officer reſpectively, to carry and convey or

caufe to be carried or conveyed any ſuch Perſon on board of any
of

His Majeſty's Ships of War, in order to his being impreſſed into Eſcaping orde

His Majeſty's Naval Service ; and if ſuch Perſon ſhall at any time ſerting ;

or times after any ſuch Commitment as aforeſaid , and before the

Expiration of Five Years from the time of his Arreft, eſcape or

deſert from or leave ſuch Cuſtody or Service, he ſhall, over and

beſide all Puniſhment to which he ſhall be ſubject for ſuch Deſertion , Proceedings.

be liable to be at any time or times afterwards again arreſted and

impriſoned or delivered over as aforeſaid : Provided always, that Reward to Offi

every Officer or other Perſon who ſhall arreſt any ſuch Perſon or cer,& c. arreſting
ſuch Perſon .

Perſons as aforeſaid , ſo that he ſhall be ſo convicted or committed to

Priſon as aforeſaid , ſhall be entitled to and ſhall thereupon have and

receive the like Reward as if ſuch Perſon or Perſonswere delivered

by him over to and impreſſed into His Majeſty's Naval Service ; and

provided , that no ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices ſhall accept or receive any Juſtices not to

Bail for any ſuch Perſon ſo arrelted, who ſhall be fit and able to

ſerve His Majeſty in His Naval Service, or liable under all or any of

the ſaid Acts to be impreſſed into ſuch Service ; any thing in any

other A & or Acts to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding :

VII. And be it further enacted, That from and after the paſſing Condemnation

of this Act, in all caſes where any Goods, Wares, Merchandize, of Seizures to be

Boats, Carriages, Horſes or Cattle ſhall be ſeized as forfeited under proceeded in ,

any Law or Lawsof HisMajeſty's Cuſtoms or Exciſe, and no Per- though the

ſon or Perſons ſhall appear to the Officer or Officers who made ſuch Goods do not

Seizure to claim the ſame, if ſuch Seizure ſhall happen to be made appear,

out of the Limits of the Chief Office of Exciſe in London , it ſhall

and may be lawful for the Officer or Officers who ſhall make ſuch

Seizure or Seizures to cauſe public Notice to be given by Proclama Proclamation .

tion at the next Market Town to the Place or Places where ſuch

Seizure or Seizures ſhall have been made, upon the Market Day

next after the Expiration of Six Days from the time of ſuch Sei

accept Bail.

2

zure
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zure or Seizures reſpectively, of the Day and Place when and where

the Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace will proceed to hear the matter

of ſuch Seizure or Seizures, and of Condemnation of the Goods

ſo ſeized as aforeſaid, in which caſe it ſhall and may be lawful

for the ſaid Juſtices to proceed to examine into the Cauſe of ſuch

Seizure or Seizures, and to give Judgment for the Condemnation of

ſuch Goods, and of the Calks, Veſſels , or other Package or Pack .

ages containing the ſame, and of the Boat or Boats, Cart or Carts,

or other Carriage or Carriages, Horſe or Horſes, or Cattle ſeized

as aforeſaid , as upon due Examination ſhall appear to be forfeited ;

Judgments valid which Judgments ſhall be as good, valid , and effectual in the Law to

as if Owners of all Intents and Purpoſes whatſoever as if the reſpective Owner or
Goods, & c . bad

Owners thereof, or Perſon or Perſons in whoſe Cuftody the ſamebeen ſummoned .

was or were at the reſpective time or times of the Seizure thereof,

had been reſpectively ſummoned to attend the ſaid Juſtices.

Penalties of VIII . And be it further enacted , That wherever by any Law

Treble the
or Lawsnow in force relating to His Majeſty's Revenue of Cuſtoms

Value of the

or Exciſe, a Penalty of Treble the Value of the Goods is impoſed
Goods, how to

be eſtimated . upon any Offender or Offenders, ſuch Offender or Offenders ſhall

ſeverally forfeit and loſe for every ſuch Offence the Sum of One

hundred Pounds, or Treble the Value of the Goods, to be eſtimated

and taken according to and at the Rate and Rates, Price and Prices,

which the beſt Goods, Wares, Merchandizes and Commodities of

the like Sorts, Kinds and Denominations, and for which the Duty

or Duties thereon have been paid , were ſold at the time of ſuch

Seizure, at the Election of His Majeſty's Attorney General, or

the Perſon or Perſons who ſhall ſue or proſecute for the ſame;

and that no ſuch Penalty ſhall be mitigated by any Juſtice or

Juſtices below One fourth Part thereof; any thing in any other

Act or Acts to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding.

IX . And Whereas further Proviſion is neceffary for the Protec

« tion of Officers in the Execution of their Duty, ; Be it therefore

Obſtructing enacted , That if any Officer or Officers, or other Perſon or Perſons

Officers, in the fạid Act of the Fifty fixth Year aforeſaid or this A & men

ționed , or other Perſon or Perſons acting in their Aid or Afliſtance,

being on Shore or going on board , or being on board or returning

from on board any Ship , Boat or Veſſel liable to Search under any

Law or Laws now in force relating to HisMajeſty's Revenue of

Cuſtoms or Exciſe, ſhall behindered, oppoſed, moleſted or obftructed

in the due Execution of his or their Office or Duty by any Perfon

or Perſons whatſoever, every Perſon or Perſons fo hindering ,

oppoſing, moleſting , or obftructing ſuch Officer or Officers, or

other Perſon or Perſons in the due Execution of his or their Office

or Duty, or ſo hindering, oppofing, molefting or obftru & ing any

other Perſon or Perſonsacting in their or any of their Aid or Ăffift

ance, and alſo every Perſon and Perſons aiding and affifting any,
fuch

Perſon or Perſons in the Commiffion of any ſuch Offence, fhall for

Penalty 2001. feit and loſe the Sum of Two bundred Pounds.

X. And Whereas large Quantities of Goods, on the Exportation

6 of which as Merchandize a Drawback or Drawbacks of Exciſe are

* payable , have been packed and ſhipped for Exportation on Draw

6 back of ſo bad and unmerchantable a Quality as to be of little of

no Value, and have been ſo ſhipped and exported for the Purpoſe

only of obtaining ſuch Drawback , to the great Injury of His

9 * • Majeſty's
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6
Majeſty's Revenue ;' For Remedy whereof be it enacted, That no To prevent

Drawback or Drawbacks of Exciſe ſhall be paid or payable upon Goodsofun

any Goods, Wares or Merchandize packed or ſhipped for Expor- merchantable

tation , which ſhall be of ſo bad and unmerchantable a Quality as Quality

not to be worth or of the Value at the leaſt of the Duty or Duties

of Exciſe chargeable or fworni or ſtated in the Notice of ſhipping

fuch Goods, Wares or Merchandize, required by the ſaid A &t of

the Fifty fixth Year aforeſaid to have been paid thereon, if ſold for 56 G.3.C. 104.

Home Conſumption ; and that in ſuch Notice as aforeſaid as well $ 25,

the Rate and Amount of the Duty or Duties paid on the Goods, Notice of flip

Wares or Merchandize therein mentioned, as of the Drawback or ping Goods,

Drawbacks claimed to be payable on the Exportation thereof, and whatto contain .

the Value of ſuch Goods, Wares and Merchandize, if ſold for

Home Conſumption, ſhall be ſtated and made Part of the Deſcrip

tion of ſuch Goods, Wares and Merchandize ; any thing contained

in any other A &t or Acts to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding,

XÍ. And be it further enacted, That in every caſe where a Notice Packages of

of flipping any Goods, Wares or Merchandize for Exportation on Goods for Ex

Drawback ſhall be given, it ſhall be lawful for any Officer or Officers portation on

of Exciſe to open any or all of the Package or Packages mentioned Drawback may

or deſcribed in ſuch Notice, and unpack and examine the Contents

be opened to

examine the

thereof, and that the Exporter or Exporters thereof ſhall, on the Contents.

Requeſt of ſuch Officer or Officers, repack ſuch Goods ( unleſs he,

the or they fhall chooſe to receive back ſuch Goods unpacked) in

the Preſence of a proper Officer or Officers of Exciſe, in order that

the ſame may be ſecured and ſealed as by Law is required for Goods

packed for Exportation on Drawback, he, ſhe or they being after

wards allowed and paid by the Commiſſioners of Exciſe the reaſon- Expences of re

able Expencesof ſuch repacking , and ſhall either forthwith ſhip the packing repaid .

fame under the before mentioned Notice, or give a freſh Notice for

that purpoſe, as the Occaſion may require , and as required by the

faid Act .

XII. And be it further enacted , That, if upon Notice being Where other

given for ſhipping any Goods, Wares or Merchandize for Expor. Goods ſhipped

tation upon Drawback , any.other Goods or Packages than ſuch as than thoſemen

are mentioned or deſcribed in ſuch Notice ſhall be ſhipped as and tioned in Notice,

for ſuch Goods or Packages mentioned or deſcribed in ſuch Notice, ped'be again

any of the Packages or Goods mentioned or deſcribed in ſuch relanded without

Notice ſhall, after the Shipment thereofbe returned into or relanded Payment of

in Great Britain, ( Shipwreck and other inevitable Accident ex- Duty,

cepted , ) without Payment ofthe Duty or Duties impoſed upon the

Importation of Goods of the like Kind , all ſuch Ġoods, with the

Packages containing the ſame, and the Ship, Boat or Vefſel from

which the ſame ſhall be unfhipped , ſhall be forfeited , and ſhall and

may be feized by any Officer or Officers of Exciſe ; and the Per

fon or Perſons fo offending or aiding or affifting therein ſhall for each

and
every

fuch Offence forfeit and loſe the Sum of Two hundred Penalty.

Pounds, or Treble the Value of ſuch Goods, at the Election of His

Majeſty's Attorney General, or the Perſon or Perſons who ſhall ſue

and profecute for the fame; and ſuch Penalty ſhall be in addition to

the Penalty of the Bond given on the Shipment of any of ſuch

Goods for Exportation, and over and beſides all other Forfeitures

and Penalties whatſoever .

XIII. And

ór if
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Penaltie's how XIII. And be it further enacted, That all Fines, Penalties and

recovered and
Forfeitures impoſed by this Act , or by the ſaid recited Act of the

applied.
Fifty fixth Year of His prefentMajeſty , ſhall be ſued for, recovered,

levied or mitigated by ſuch Ways, Means or Methods (except as

herein ſpecially altered ) as any Fine, Penalty or F rfeiture may be

ſued for, recovered, levied or mitigated by any Law or Laws now

in force, or by A &tion of Debt, Bill, Plaint or Information in any

of His Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weſtminſter, or in the Court

of Exchequer in Scotland reſpectively ; and that One Moiety of

every ſuch Fine, Penalty or Forfeiture ſhall be to His Majeſty, His

Heirs and Succeffors, and the other Moiety to him or them who ſhall

inform , diſcover or ſue for the ſame.
8 G. 1. C. 18.

« XIV . And Whereas by an Act paſſed in the Eighth Year of

the Reign of His Majeſty King Georgethe Firſt, intitul.d An Aa

to prevent the clandeſtine running of Goods, and the Danger of

Infection thereby , and to prevent Ships breaking their Quarantine,

• and to ſubje&t Copper Ore of the Production of the Britiſh Planta .

' tions, to ſuch Regulations as other enumerated Commodities of the

• like Production are ſubje& , it is enacted, That ifany Boat, Wherry,

• Pinnace, Barge or Galley rowing or made or built to row with

more than Four Oars, ſhall be found upon the Water, or in any

• Barge-Houſe, Work-houſe, Shed or other place within any of the

• Counties of Middleſex , Surrey , Kent, Eſex or in the River of

• Thames, either above or below London Bridge, or within the

• Limits of the Ports of London , Sandwich, or Ipſwich, or the Mem

• bers or Creeks to them or either of them reſpectively belonging,

• ſuch Boat,Wherry, Pinnace, Barge or Galley, with all her Tackle

• and Furniture, or the Value thereof, ſhall be forfeited,and ſhall and

may be ſeized by any Officer or Officers of the Cuſtoms, and the

• Owner or Owners thereof, or any Perſon uſing or rowing in ſuch

• Boat, Wherry, Pinnace, Barge or Galley, ſhall alſo forfeit and loſe

• the Sum of Forty Pounds : And whereas it is expedient to make

• further Proviſion to prevent the Uſe of fuch Boats, Wherries,

• Pinnaces, Barges or Gallies rowing or made or built to row with

Uſing Boatswith 6 more than Four Oars ;' Be it therefore further enacted , That the

more than Four Owner or Owners or any Perſon uſing or rowing in ſuch Boat,
Oars in the

Wherry , "Pinnace, Barge or Galley found within the Counties andPlaces herein

mentioned . Places aforeſaid , ſhall forfeit and loſe the Sum of One hundred

Penalty . Pounds, inſtead of the Penalty of Forty Pounds by the before -recited

Act.

Boats of the like XV. And be it further enacted, That if any Boat, Wherry ,

Deſcription Pinnace, Barge or Galley rowing ormade or built to row with more

than Four Oars, belonging wholly or in part to His Majeſty's Sub
Partof the

Britiſh or Iriſh jects, or whereof One half of the Perſons on board ſhallbe Subjects

Channels, & c. to of His Majeſty, ſhall be found in any Part of the Britiſh or Iriſ

beforfeited and Channels, or elſewhere on the High Seas, within One hundred

Leaguesof any Part of the Coaſts ofGreat Britain or Ireland, or ſhall

be diſcovered to have been within the ſaid Limits, ſuch Boat,

Wherry, Pinnace, Barge or Galley, with all her Tackle and Fur

niture, ſhall be forfeited , and ſhall and may be ſeized by any Officer

or Officers of His Majeſty's Navy or Marines, or of the Cuſtoms

or Exciſe ; and the owner or Owners thereof, or any Perſon uſing

or rowing in ſuch Boat, Wherry, Pinnace, Barge or Galley, ſhall

Penalty 100l. alſo forfeit and loſe the Sum of One hundred Pounds: Provided

always,

found in any
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always, that this Act ſhall not extend or be conſtrued to extend to Provilo for cer

any Barge or Galley belonging to or to belong to His Majeſty the Royal Fas

or any of the Royal Family , or to any Boat, Wherry , Pinnace ;

Barge or Galley belonging to and uſed in the Service of any Mer? mily ,Navy,&c.

chant Ship or Veſſel, or belonging to any Ship or Vefſel in the

Service of His Majeſty's Navy, Victualling, Ordnance, Cuftoms,

Exciſe or Poft Office, nor to any Boat, Wherry, Pinnace, Barge

or Galley whatſoever, the Owner of which ſhall have a Licence

from the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Cuſtoms in England ,

Scotland or Ireland reſpectively, or any ſhree of them for the time

being .

XVI. And be it further enacted, That the ſeveral laſt mentioned Penalties how to

Forfeitures and Penalties in this Actmentioned ſhall and may be be proſecuted .

proſecuted and determined by Bill, Plaint or Information in any of

His Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weſtminſter, or in the Court of

Exchequer at Edinburgh reſpectively .

• XVII. And Whereas by an At paſſed in the Forty ſeventh 47 G.3. Seff.2.

Year of His preſent Majelty's Reign, intituled An Ad to make c.66. $ 5.

more effe & ual Proviſion for the Prevention of Smuggling, it is

enacted, that no Ship, Veſſel or Boat belonging in the whole or

' in part to His Majeſty's Subjects, or whereof One half of the

Perſons on board ſhall be Subjects of His Majeſty , and not being

a Lugger, and at the time fitted and rigged as ſuch , ſhall have on

board or be navigated by a greater Number of Men (Officers and

Boys included ) than in certain Proportions to the Number of Tons

of her Meaſurement, or if a Lugger, alſo in certain Proportions ;

• and that in caſe any ſuch Ship , Veſſel, or Boat ſhall be found or

diſcovered to have been within certain Limits or Diſtances of the

• United Kingdom , having on board any greater Number of Men

• than in ſuch Proportions, every ſuch Ship, Veſſel, or Boat, and all

her Guns, Furniture, Ammunition, Tackle, and Apparel ſhall be

« forfeited : And whereas the Object of the above in part recited

Clauſe was to prevent Veſſels engaged in illicit Practices from

having a greater Number of Men than was neceſſary for their

Navigation, which Exceſs enabled them the better to carry on ſuch

• illicit Proceedings ; and as it is expedientt hat ſquare -rigged Veſſels

ſhould not be lo reſtricted , in order that a greater Opportunity

may be afforded for the Employment of Seamen of the United

Kingdom ;' Be it therefore enacted , That nothing in the ſaid not to extend to

recited Clauſe ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to forfeit any ſquare rigged
Veſſels.

Ship or Vefſel which ſhall be ſquare rigged, by reaſon of any Man

or Men exceeding the aforeſaid Proportions.

-- XVIII. And Whereas by the aforeſaid recited Act, paſſed in 56 G. 3. c.104 .

* the Fifty fixth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , it is $ 23.

required that the Owner or Owners of any Ship , Vefſel or Boat

requiring a Licence ſhall give the neceffary Security for the ſame,

• at the Port to which ſuch Ship , Veſſel or Boat ſhall belong, and no

other : And whereas it may happen that ſuch Ship , Vefſel or Boat

may not be at the Port to which ſhe is to belong at the timewhen a

• Licence and Security ſhall become neceſſary ;' Be it therefore

enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful for the Commiffioners of Commiſſioners

His Majeſty's Cuſtoms in England, Scotland or Ireland , or any
of the Cuſtoms

Three or more of them refpectively, in ſuch caſes, on Proof to their may grantLi.

Satisfaction that the Maſter or Owner of ſuch Britiſh Veſſel or Boat though not at

really the Port to

6

6
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make Oath of

which they be- really and bona fide intends to proceed without Delay (Wind and
long.

Weather permitting ) to the Port at which ſhe belongs, or is intenda

ed to belong, to grant a Certificate to ſuch Maſter or Commander

of fuch Ship , Velfel or Boat, of ſuch Proof having been given , by

virtue of which Certificate ſuch Ship , Veffel or Boat, ſhall not be

liable to Seizure on account of not being licenſed , ſo long as ſuch

Ship , Vefſel or Boat ſhall be in due Courſe of her Voyage (Wind

and Weather permitting ) to the Port at which ſhe belongs or is

intended to belong .

• XIX . And Whereas it is required that the Perſons who are to

become Security ſhall be Perſons approved by the Collector and

• Comptroller of the Cuſtoms ſufficient and reſponfible , and it is ex

pedient to require further Satisfaction as to ſuch Sufficiency and

Sureties in caſes • Reſponſibility ;' Be it therefore further enacted , That the perſons

of Licence to
who are intended to become Security , ſhall make Oath before the Col

lector and Comptroller of the Cuſtoms (who are hereby authorized to

their Sufficiency. adminiſter the fame), that they are reſpectively poſſeſſed of fufficient

Property to anſwer and pay the Sum for which they intend to

become Security .

• XX. And Whereas it is expedient, for the more effectual Exea

6 cution of the Laws now in force or hereafter to be made for the

• Benefit of His Majeſty's Revenue of Cuftoms, and the Suppreſſion

of Smuggling, that the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Cuftoms

• ſhould be empowered to grant their Deputationsto any ſuch Perſon

or Perſons as they may think fit, although he or theymay not hold

6 any ſpecific Office under the ſaid Revenue,authorizing him or them

" to make Seizures of any Wine, Spirituous Liquors, Tea or To

bacco, or any prohibited Eaſt India or French Goods, or any

6 other Goods ſpecified in ſuch Deputation,which may be ſubject to

• Seizure under any Law or Laws relating to the Revenue of Cuſ

toms or Exciſe reſpectively, or any Veffel, Boat, Horſe, Cattle or

• Carriage uſed or employed in the Importation or Removal of ſuch

Commiſſioners prohibited or run Goods ;' be it therefore enacted, That from and

of the Cuſtoms
after the paſſing of this A & it ſhall and may be lawful for the Com

putationsto Per- miſſioners of His Majeſty's Cuftoms in England, or any Four or

lons not Officers more of them for the time being, or for the Commiſſioners of His

to makeSeizures Majeſty's Cuſtoms in Scotland, or any Three or more of them for

of Goods, & c .
the time being , to grant their Deputation to any Perſon or Perſons

{ pecified in
to make Seizures of Wine, Spirituous Liquors, Tea or Tobacco,

Deputation

or any prohibited Eaſt India or French Goods, or any other Goods

ſpecified in ſuch Deputation , which may be ſubject to Seizure un

der any Law or Laws relating to the Revenue of Cuſtoms or

Exciſe reſpectively , or any Veſſel, Boat, Horſe, Cattle or Carriage

uſed or employed in the Importation or Removal of ſuch prohibited

or run Goods, although ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall not hold or be

appointed to any Office or Offices of the Cuſtoms at any ſpecific

Port or Place ; and ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſo deputed ſhall and may

make ſuch Seizures in like manner as any Officer or Officers of the

Such Perſons Cuſtoms; and ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall be ſubject to the like

liable , & c . as Penalties as Officers of the Cuftoms; and all Seizures made by

Officers,
ſuch Perſon or Perſons fo deputed ſhall be fued for, proſecuted,

and recovered by the likeMeans,Ways and Methods as any Seizure

made by Officers of the Cuſtoms or Exciſe may by any Law or

Lawsnow in force be ſued for, proſecuted and recovered .

;

XXI. And
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« XXI. And Whereas by the aforeſaid Act paſſed in the Fifty 56 G.3. C. 104 .

S fixth Year of the Reign of His preſentMajeſty , it is enacted , that $ 20.

* from and after the Firſt Day of January One thouſand eight hun

• dred and ſeventeen, every Ship or Veſſel belonging in the Whole or

• in any Part to any of His Majeſty's Subjects, whereof One'Half

of the Perſons on board are Subjects of His ſaid Majeſty, and being

a ſquare rigged Ship or Vefſelof the Burthen of Two hundred Tons

and upwards, the Difference of whoſe Draught of Water forward

< and aft ſhall exceed One Inch and One Quarter of an Inch for

every Foot of the Breadth of ſuch Ship or Veffel, fuch Draught of

Water to be aſcertained by a ſtraight Line along the Rabbit of the

• Keel, adding to ſuch Draught of Water forward and aft the Depth

of the Main Keel in the Middle of the ſaid Ship or Veſſel on the Out

' fide, and the Draught of Water to be taken when the ſaid Ship or

• Veſſel, whether light or loaded, ſhall be in Sailing Trim , which

< ſhall be found in the Limits of any Port of this Kingdom , or within

any Part of the Britiſh or Iriſh Channels, or elſewhere within One

• hundred Leagues of the Coaſt of this Kingdom , for which a Licence

' ſhall not have been procured from the Commiſſioners of Cuſtoms

for navigating the ſame, ſhall be forfeited, and ſhall and may be

ſeized by any Officer or Officers of His Majeſty's Army, Navy or

• Marines, or of the Cuſtoms or Exciſe : And whereas it is expedient

• that the ſaid laft in part recited A & ſhould be repealed , and other

Proviſions made;' be it therefore enacted by the Authority afore

ſaid, That from and after the paſſing of this A & , every Ship or Veſſels of the

Vefſel belonging in the Whole or in Part to any of His Majeſty's Deſcription

Subjects, or whereof One Half of the Perſons on board are Subjects tioned and with

of Áis ſaid Majeſty, ( not being a ſquare rigged Ship or Veſſel of the out Licence,

Burthen of Two hundred Tons or upwards ) the Difference of whoſe found within

Draught of Water forward and aft" ſhall exceed One Inch and One certain Limits,

Quarter of an Inch for every Foot of the Breadth of ſuch Ship or or within 100

Veſſel, ſuch Draught of Water to be aſcertained by a ſtraight Line Leagues of the
Coaſt , forfeited .

along the Rabbit of the Keel, adding to ſuch Draught of Water

forward and aft the Depth of the Main Keel in the Middle of the

faid Ship or Vefſel on the Outſide, and the Draught of Water to be

taken when the ſaid Ship or Veſſel, whether light or loaded , ſhall

be in Sailing Trim , which ſhall be found in the Limits of any Port

of this Kingdom , or within any Part of the Britiſh or Iriſh Channels,

or elſewhere within One hundred Leagues of the Coaſt of this King

dom , for which a Licence ſhall not have been procured from the

Commiſſioners of the Cuſtoms for navigating the ſame, ſhall be for

feited, and ſhall and may be ſeized by any Officer or Officers of

His Majeſty's Army, Navy, or Marines, or of the Cuſtoms or

Exciſe.

XXII. And be it further enacted, That this Act or any of the Act may be

Proviſions thereof may be altered, varied or repealed by any
Act or altered, & c. this

Sellion .

Acts to be paſſed in this Seſſion of Parliament.

57Geo. III. U CAP
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CAP. LXXXVIII.

An Act to permit Fullers Earth, Fulling Clay and Tobacco

Pipe Clay , to be carried Coaſtwiſe under certain Reſtrictions.

[ roth July 1817.)

28 G. 3. c. 38 .

39. 41. 43.
of His preſentMajeſty's Reign, intituled An Aa to explain ,

• amend, and reduce into One Ad of Parliament ſeveral Laws now

• in being for preventing the Exportation of live. Sheep, Rams and

· Lambs, Wool, Woolfels, Mortlings, Shartlings, rarn and Worſted ,

Cruels, Coverlids, Waddings and other Manufa &ures or pretended

Manufa& ures made of Wool Nightly wrought up or otherwiſe put

• together, ſo as the famemay be reduced to and made uſe of as Wool

again ; Mattreffes or Beds Stuffed with combed Wool of Wool fit

for cambing : Fullers Earth , Fulling Clay and Tobacco Pipe Clay,

from this Kingdom , and from the Ipes of Jerſey , Guernſey, Alder

ney, Sark and Man , into Foreign Parts ; and for rendering more

• effé& ual an Aa paſſed in the Twenty third Year of the Reign of King

Henry the Eighth, intituled An Ad for the Winding of Woal :

. And whereas it is expedient to amend the faid AA ſo far as relates

" to Fulling Earth , Fullers Clay and Tobacco Pipe Clay carried

So much of re • Coastwiſe ;' Be it therefore enacted by The King'sMoft Excel

cited Act as re- lent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords

lates to carrying Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament
Coaſtwire Fullers

Earth , & c. afſembled, and by the Authority of the fame, That from and after

the paſſing of this Act, fo much of the aforeſaid Act as relates to

the carrying Coaſtwife of Fullers Earth , Fulling Clay or Tobacco

repealed. Pipe Clay , ſhall be and the fame is hereby repealed .

Such Articles II. And be it further enacted , That from and after the paſſing of

when carried this Act the faid Articles ſhall, when carried Coaſtwife , be liable to

Coaftwife ſhall
all the Rules, Regulations and Reſtrictions, Penalties and Forfeitures,be liable to all

the Regulations impoſed by an Ad paſſed in the Thirty ſecond Year of His preſent

impoſed by
Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Aa for the Relief of the Coaf Trade of

32 G.3. c . 50 . Great Britain ; for exempting certain Coaſt Documents from Stamp

on Goods
Duties ; for aboliſing the Bond uſually called The Iſle of Man Bond;hibited to be

and for permitting Corn and Grain brought Coaftwife to be tranſhipped

exported .

into Lighters for the Purpoſe of being carried through the Canal from

the Forth to the Clyde, upon Goods, Wares or Merchandize which

are or ſhall be prohibited to be exported from Great Britain , and no

other ; any Law , Cuſtom or Uſage to the contrary thereof in any

wiſe notwithſtanding.

pro

6
51G. 3. c. 97.

$ 2

CAP. LXXXIX .

An Act to allow the Importation of Oranges and Lemons from

the Azores and the Madeiras into the Britiſh Colonies in

North America .

[ ioth July 1817. ]

W

HEREAS by an Act paſſed in the Fifty firſt Year of His

preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ad to regulate the

" Trade between Places in Europe South of Cape Finiſterre, and cer

• tain Ports in the Britiſh Colonies in North America, it is enacted,

" that any Fruit the Produce of any Part of Europe South of Cape

. Finiſterremay be ſhipped and laden in any Port or Place of Europe

« South
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South of Cape Finifterre for Exportation direct to certain Ports in

• North America , on board of any Britiſh Ship or Veſſel owned ,

• navigated , and regiſtered according to Law ,which ſhall have arrived

at any Port or Place in Europe South of Cape Finiſterre with

- Articles of the Growth or Produce of the ſaid Colonies, or with

* Fiſh taken and cured by His Majeſty's Subjects carrying on the

• Fiſheries from any of the ſaid Colonies or Plantations, or from any

• Part of the United Kingdom , or with any of the Goods or Com

smodities hereinafter inentioned from the Province of Canada ,whether

ſuch Goods and Merchandize Thall be the Growth or Produce of

" the Province of Canada, or ſhall have been brought into the ſaid

• Province by Land or Inland Navigation : And Whereas it is expe

dient to allow Oranges and Lemons to be exported direct from the

Azores and the Madeiras into the Britiſh Colonies in North Ame

“ rica in any Britiſ built Ship or Veſſel owned, regiſtered and na

• vigated according to Law ;' Be it therefore enacted by The King's:

moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Par

liament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame, That from and Oranges or

after the paſſing of this Act any Oranges or Lemons, the Produce duce of the

of the Azores or the Madeiras, may be ſhipped and laden there for Azores or the

Exportation direct to any of the Ports of the Britiſh Colonies in Madeiras, may

North America , and may be imported into the faid Ports in any be imported

Britiſh -built Ship or Veſſel owned , regiſtered and navigated accord thence into the
Britiſh Colonies

ing to Law ; any Law , Cuſtom or Uſage to the contrary notwith
of America .

ſtanding

CA P. XC .

An Act for the Prevention of Perſons going armed by Night

for the Deſtruction of Game ; and for repealing an Act,

made in the laſt Seſſion of Parliament, relating to Rogues

and Vagabonds. [ 10th July 1817. )

<
in the Night time for the purpoſe of protecting themſelves,

• and aiding and abetting and aſſiſting each other in the illegal

• Deſtruction of Game or Rabbits : And Whereas ſuch Practices

are found by Experience to lead to the Commiſſion of Felonies and

• Murders':' ' For the more effe & ual Suppreſſion thereof, be it

enacted by The King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, by and with the

Advice and Confent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Au

thority of the ſame, That if any Perſon or Perſons, having entered Perſons found at

into any Foreſt, Chaſe, Park, Wood, Plantation , Cloſe or other certain times

open or incloſed Ground, with the Intent illegally to deſtroy , take within any.Fo

or kill Game or Rabbits, or with the Intent to aid, abet and allift reft, & c.with
Intentto deſtroy,

any Perſon or Perfons illegally to deſtroy, take or kill Game or take or kill

Rabbits, ſhall be found at Night, that is to ſay , between the Hours Game,and arm .

of Six in the Evening and Seven in the Morning from the Firſt Day ed,deemed guilty
of Miſdemea

of Odober to the Firſt Day of February, between Seven in the

Evening and Five in the Morning from the Firſt Day of February

to the Firſt Day of April, and between Nine in the Evening and

Four in the Morning for the Remainder of the Year,armed with any

Gun, Croſs Bow , Fire Arms, Bludgeon or any other offenfive

U 2

nour.

Weapon ,
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ment.

Weapon, every ſuch Perſon fo offending, being thereof lawfully con

victed , ſhall be adjudged guilty of a Miſdemeanour, and ſhall be

Tranſportation ſentenced to Tranſportation for Seven Years, or ſhall receive ſuch

for Seven Years, other Puniſhment as may by Law be inflicted on Perſons guilty of

or other Puniſh- Miſdemeanour, and as the Court before which ſuch Offenders may

Offenders re be tried and convicted ſhall adjudge ; and if any ſuch Offender or

turning to be Offenders ſhall return into Great Britain before the Expiration of

tranſported for the term for which he or they ſhall be fo tranſported , contrary to the

Life.
Intent and Meaning hereof, he or they fo returning, and being

thereof duly convicted , ſhall be adjudged guilty of Felony, and ſhall

be ſentenced to Tranſportation for the term or terms of his or

their natural Life or Lives.

Rangers, Keep II. And for the more eaſy and ſpeedy bringing the Offender3

ers, & c.may ap- againſt this AA to Juſtice ; be it further enacted , That it ſhall and
prehend Offend

may be lawful to and for the Ranger and Rangers, and to and forers, and deliver

the Owner and Owners, Occupier and Occupiers of any ſuch Foreſt,them to a Peace

Officer. Chaſe, Park , Wood, Plantation , Cloſe or other open or incloſed

Ground , and alſo for his, her or their Keeper and Keepers, Servant

and Servants, and alſo for any other Perſon or Perſons, to feize

and apprehend or to aſſiſt in ſeizing and apprehending ſuch Offender

or Offenders by virtue of this Act, and by the Authority of the

ſame to convey and deliver ſuch Offender or Offenders into the

Cuſtody of a Peace Officer, who is hereby authorized and directed to

convey fuch Offender or Offenders before ſome one of His Majeſty's

Juſtices of the Peace for the County or Place where ſuch Offence ſhall

Juilice on In be alleged to have been committed ; or in caſe ſuch Offender or

formation , & c .
Offenders ſhall not be fo apprehended, then it ſhall and may be lawful

may in default
for

of Bail commit
ſuch Juſtice , on Information before him on the Oath of anyany

till Quarter credible Witneſs or Witneſſes, to iſſue his Warrant for the Appre.

Sellions or Gaol henſion of ſuch Offender or Offenders ; and if upon the Apprehenfion

Delivery . of any fuch Offender or Offenders it ſhall appear to ſuch Juſtice , on

the Oath of any credible Witneſs or Witneſſes, that the Perſon or

Perſons fo charged hath or have been guilty of the Crime of being

found armed at Night as aforeſaid , it ſhall and may be lawful for

ſuch Juſtice to admit ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſo charged to Bail,

and in default of Bail to commit ſuch Perfor, or Perfons to the

County Gaol until the next General Quarter Seſſions of the Peace ,

or the next General Commiſſion of Gaol Delivery, to be holden

for the ſame County or Place, there to be tried and dealt with as by

Scotland ,
this Act is directed , and if in Scotland, until ſuch Perſon or Perſons

ſo charged ſhall be dealt with as any Perſon or Perſons charged with

a tranſportable Offence may be dealt with according to the Law and .

Practice of Scotland.

Perſons found in III. And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon or Perſons

Foreft, & c. at ſhall after the pafling of this Act unlawfully enter into or be found in

Night with En- any Foreſt, Chaſe, Park , Wood, Plantation , Cloſe or other open or

gine, & c. for de- incloſed Ground at Night, according to the Proviſions of this A & ,

ſtroying Game,
with reſpect to what ſhall be deemed Night for the purpoſes hereof,

may be taken be

fore a Juftice . having any Net, Engine or other Inſtrument, for the Purpoſe and

with the Intent to deltroy , takeor kill, or ſhall wilfully deſtroy, take

or killGame, it ſhall and may be lawfulto and for the Ranger and

Rangers, and to and for the Owner and Owners, Occupier and Occu-.

piers of any ſuch Foreſt, Chaſe , Park , Wood, Plantation, Cloſe or

other open or incloſed Ground,and alſo for his, her or their Keeper

and
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and Keepers, Servant and Servants, and alſo for any other Perſon or

Perſons, to ſeize and apprehend or to affift in ſeizing and apprehending

ſuch Offender or Offenders by virtue of this Act, and by the Au

thority of the ſame to convey and deliver ſuch Offender or Offenders

into the Cuſtody of a Peace Officer, who is hereby authorized and

directed to convey ſuch Offender or Offenders before ſome one of

His Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace for the County or Place where

{uch Offence ſhall be alleged to have been committed , to be dealt

with according to Law .

IV . And be it further enacted , That an Act made in the laſt 56 G.3. c.1 30 .

Seffion of Parliament, intituled An A &t to repeal an Ad made in the repealed .

Thirty ninth and Fortieth rears of His preſent Majeſty's Reign,

intituled · An Ad to extend the Provihons of an Aå made in the

Seventeenth Year of the Reign of King George the Second , intituled

“ An Ax to amend and make more effe& ual the Laws relating to

• Rogues, Vagabonds and other idle and diſorderly Perfons, and to

• Houſes of Correction, and to make other Proviſions in lieu thereof,

ſhall be and the ſame is hereby repealed.

V. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Act made in the 39 & 40 G.3.

Thirty ninth and Fortieth Years of His preſent Majeſty, intituled c.50. repealed .

An Ax to extend the Proviſons of an Ad made in the Seventeenth

rear of the Reign of King George the Second, intituled • An Aa to

• amend and make more effe& ual the Laws relating to Rogues, Vaga

• bonds, and other idle and diſorderly Perſons, and to Houſes of Cor

reation ,' ſhall be and the fame is hereby repealed.

CAP. XCI.

An Act to enable Juſtices of the Peace to ſettle the Fees to be

taken by the Clerks of the Peace of the reſpective Counties

and other Diviſions of England and Wales.

[ : oth July 1817.)

HEREAS Doubts have ariſen touching the Fees and

' Peace of the ſeveral Counties and other Diviſions in England and

Wales ;' For the removing of ſuch Doubts, be it enacted by

The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and

Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this

preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame,

That from and after the Firſt Day of July next it ſhall and may be Juftices of Peace

lawful to and for the Juſtices of the Peace for the County of Kent, for Kent and

and for the County Palatine of Lancaſter, at their AnnualGeneral Lancaſhire, at
their Annual

Seſſions of the Peace, and for the Juſtices of the Peace in every other
General, and

County , Riding , Diviſion , City , Town, Liberty or Precinct , within for

England and Wales, at their reſpective General Quarter Seſſions of County , & c. at

the Peace, to aſcertain , make and ſettle a Table of Fees and their General

Allowances to be taken by the Clerk of the Peace for ſuch County Quarter Seffions,

of Kent and ſuch County Palatine,and ſuch other Counties, Ridings, of Fees to be

Diviſions, Cities, Towns, Liberties and Precinets reſpectively , and taken by the

ſuch Table of Fees and Allowances, when ſo made, ihall be ſubject Clerks of the

to the Approbation of the Juſtices of the Peace at the then next Peace for the
ſaid Counties.

ſucceeding General Annual Seſſion of the Peace for the County Such Table to

Palatine of Lancaſter, and for the County of Kent, and at the then be laid before

next ſucceeding General Quarter Seſſion of the Peace for every other Judgesof Aflize

U 3
ſuch
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fuch County , Riding, Diviſion, City , Town, Liberty or Precinct

as aforeſaid , or at ſome Adjournment of fuch Seffions reſpectively ;

and ſuch Table of Fees reſpectively, when fo approved reſpectively,

fhall be laid before the Judges of Affize at the next Aflizes for

fuch Counties and Places reſpectively, except the ſeveral Places

being Counties in which Aflizes are not conftantly or regularly

holden in every Year, and in thoſe caſes before the Juſtices at the

next Aflizes for the adjoining County where Aflizes are conftantly

and regularly holden, and to which Priſoners are generally removed

for Trial from ſuch Places reſpectively, and alſo except the Counties

in Wales and the County Palatine of Cheſter, and before the Juſtices

at the next Great Seffions for the ſeveral Counties in Wales , and for

the County Palatine of Chefter ; and the faid Judges and Juſtices

reſpectively are hereby authorized to ratify and confirm fuch Tables

reſpectively, either as ſettled and approved as aforeſaid , or with

fuch Alterations, Additions, and Improvements as to ſuch Judgeş

and Juftices laſt mentioned ſhall appear to be juſt and reaſonable ; and

it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Juſtices of the Peace , at their reſpective

Quarter or General Seſſions of the Peace, from time to time in like

manner to make other Table of Fees and Allowances, inſtead of or

in addition to the Tables of Fees and Allowances before made,

which ſhall and may be approved and afterwards ratified and con .

Fees in ſuch firmed in likemanner ; which Fees and Allowances contained in ſuch

Tables, when
Tables reſpectively, when ſo made and approved , and afterwards

approved by

Judges, to be the
ratified and confirmed as aforeſaid , ſhall be the only Fees and Allow

only Fees. ances which ſhall be taken by the Clerks of the Peace of the ſeveral

Counties and Places for which ſuch Tables reſpectively ſhall be fo

made, approved , ratified and confirmed, from and after ſuch Rati

fication and Confirmation thereof reſpectively ; any thing in any
Act

or Acts of Parliament, or any Law , Uſage or Cuſtom to the contrary

in any wiſe notwithſtanding .

Clerks of the 11. And be it further enacted , That if at any time after any ſuch

Peace taking Table of Fees and Allowances ſhall have been fo ratified and con

greater Fees

than allowed,
firmed as aforeſaid , any Clerk of the Peace, orany Perſon or Perſons

acting as ſuch , ſhall, under Pretence of any matter or thing done,

tranſacted or performed, demand or receive any other or greater Fee

or Allowance, than the Fee orAllowance, Fees or Allowances,aſcer

tained, ratified and confirmed as aforeſaid , ſuch Clerk of the Peace

or other Perſon ſhall for every ſuch Offence forfeit and pay the Sum

Penalty 51. of Five Pounds to any Perſon who ſhall ſue for the fame by Action

of Debt, Bill, Plaint or Information in any of His Majeſty's Courts

of Record at Weſtminſter, wherein no Eſſoign, Privilege, Protec

tion , Wager of Law , or more than One Imparlance fhall be granted

or allowed .

Printed or writ III. And be it further enacted , That every Table of Fees and

ten Copies of Allowances which ſhall be made, approved , ratified and confirmed

ſuch Table of

Fees to be hung from time to time as aforeſaid, ſhall be depofited with the Clerk of

up in ſome con the Peace for the County or Place for which fuch Table of Fees

ſpicuous Place ſhall have been ſo made, approved , ratified and confirmed as afore

ſaid ; and a true and exact written or printed Copy or Copies thereof

neral or Quarter ſhall be placed and conftantly kept in a conſpicuous Part of every

Seſſions tñall be Room or Place wherein any General or Quarter Seſſions of the

Peace for ſuch County or Place fhall be held ; and if any

Peace neglect the Peace, or Perſon acting as ſuch , fhall at any time neglect to

ing, cauſe

where the Ge

held .

Clerks of the
Clerk of
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pay to

cauſe every ſuch Copy to be ſo placed and conſtantly kept according

to the Proviſions of this Act, he ſhall forfeit and any Perfon

who ſhall ſue for the fame, for every ſuch Offence, the Sum of Five Penalty 5l.

Pounds, to be recovered by Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint or In

formation in any of His Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weſtminſter,

wherein no Eſſoign, Privilege, Protection, Wager of Law , nor more

than One Imparlance ſhall be granted or allowed.

IV . And be it further enacted, That all Suits and Actionswhich Limitation of

ſhall be brought or commenced by virtue of this Act, ſhall be brought Actions.

before the End of Three Calendar Months after the Offence com

mitted , and not otherwiſe.

CAP. XCII.

An Act to regulate the Adminiſtration of Oaths in certain caſes

to Officers in His Majeſty's Land and Sea Forces.

[ 10th July 1817. ]

: W
HEREAS by certain Acts paſſed in the Reigns of His

Majeſty's Royal Predeceffors, it was provided, that Officers

in His Majeſty's Royal Navy and Officers in His Majeſty's Army

« ſhall take certain Oaths, and make and ſubſcribe certain Decla .

rations, before they ſhall enter upon the Offices or Places of

• Truſt to which they may be appointed : And Whereas Doubts

• have been entertained whether the Proviſions of the ſaid Acts are

< ſtill in force in that behalf : And whereas the Practice of taking

the faid Oaths, and making and ſubſcribing the ſaid Declarations,

• by Officers previous to their receiving Commiffions in HisMajeſty's

• Army, hath been long diſuſed : And Whereas it is expedient to

remove ſuch Doubts, and to aſſimilate the Practice of the Two

• Services :' Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moft Excellent

Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament affembled ,

and by the Authority of the ſame, That from and after the pafſing TheSecretaries

of this Act it ſhall and may be lawful to and for His Majeſty's of State,& c.may

Principal Secretaries of State, the Lord High Admiral of the Únited deliver Commiſ
lions or War

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland , or the Commiſſioners for rants to Officers.

executing the Office of Lord High Admiral aforeſaid, the Com- of the Navy,

mander in Chief of His Majeſty's Land Forces, the Maſter General Land Forces,

of the Ordnance, and the Secretary at War for the time being, & c. without pre

reſpectively , or any other Perſons thereunto lawfully authorized , to viouſly requiring
them to take cer

deliver Commiſſions or Warrants to any Officer or Officers in His
tain Oaths, & c .

Majeſty's Royal Navy, Land Forces or Royal Marines, without

previouſly requiring ſuch Officer or Officers to take the ſaid Oaths,

or make and ſubſcribe the ſaid Declarations ; any thing in any Act

or Acts contained to the contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithftanding.

II. Provided always, That nothing herein contained ſhall extend Proviſo reſpect

or be conſtrued to extend to any Oaths required by any Act or ing Oaths,& c. to

Acts now in force to be taken , or to any Declarations thereby re- be taken by.Of

quired to be made and ſubſcribed , by fuch Officer or

aforeſaid, after he or they ſhall have accepted and received fuch receiving Com

Commiflions or Warrants as aforeſaid .

cers as
ficers after

U 4 СА Р.
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XCIII.CA P.

An Act to regulate the Coſts of Diſtreſſes levied for Payment

of Small Rents.
[ 10th July 1817.]

WH

HEREAS divers Perſons acting as Brokers, and diſtraining

on the Goods and Chattels of others, or employed in the

• Courſe of ſuch Diſtreſſes, have of late made exceſſive Charges,

' to the great Oppreſſion of Poor Tenants and others; and it is

• expedient to check ſuch Practices ;' Be it therefore enacted , by

The King's Moft Excellent Majefty , by and with the Advice and

Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in

this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority of the ſame,

No Perſon mak . That from and after the paſſing of this AA no Perſon whatſoever

ing Diftreſs for making any Diſtreſs for Rent, where the Sum demanded and due
Rent, where the

Sum due ſhall ſhall not exceed theSum of Twenty Pounds for and in reſpect of ſuch

not exceed 201 Rent, nor any Perſon whatſoever employed in any manner in making

to take other
ſuch Diſtreſs, or doing any A & whatſoever in the Courſe of ſuch

Charges than Diſtreſs, or for carrying the ſame into Effect, ſhall have, take or re

mentioned in
ceive out of the Produce of the Goods or Chattels diſtrained upon

the Schedule

annexed ;
and ſold , or from the Tenant diſtrained on, or from the Landlord, or

from any other Perſon whatſoever , any other or more Coſts and

Charges for and in reſpect of ſuch Diſtreſs, or any Matter or thing

nor to charge done therein , than ſuch as are fixed and ſet forth in the Schedule

for any Actnot
hereunto annexed and appropriated to each Act which ſhall have

done.
been done in the Courſe of ſuch Diſtreſs ; and no Perſon or Perſons

whatſoever ſhall make any Charge whatſoever for any Act, Matter

or thing mentioned in the ſaid Schedule, unleſs ſuch'Act ſhall have

been really done.

Party aggrieved II. And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon or Perſons

by any ſuch whatſoever ſhall in any manner levy , take or receive from any Perſon

Pra &tice may
or Perſons whatſoever, or retain or take from the Produce of any

apply to a Juſtice

of the Peace. Goods ſold for the Payment of ſuch Rent, any other or greater Coſts

and Charges than are mentioned and ſet down in the ſaid Schedule,

or make any Charge whatſoever for any Act, Matter or thing men.

tioned in the ſaid Schedule and not really done, it ſhall be lawful

for the Party or Parties aggrieved by ſuch Practices to apply to any

One Juſtice of the Peace for the County , City, Town, and acting

for the Diviſion where ſuch Diſtreſs ſhall have been made, or in any

manner proceeded in , for the Redreſs of his, her or their Grievance

fo occafioned ; whereupon ſuch Juſtice ſhall ſummon the Perſon or

Perfons complained of to appear before him at a reaſonable time

to be fixed in ſuch Summons ; and ſuch Juſtice ſhall examine into the

Matter of ſuch Complaint by all legalWays and Means, and alſo

hear in like manner the Defence of the Perſon or Perſons complained

Juſtice may ad- of ; and if it ſhall appear to ſuch Juſtice that the Perſon or Perſons

judge Treble the complained of ſhall have levied , taken , received , or had other and
Amount of the

Monies unlaw .
greater Cofts and Charges than arementioned or fixed in the Schedule

fully taken to be
hereunto annexed, or made any Charge for any matter or thing men

paid with Coſts, tioned in the ſaid Schedule, ſuch Adt, matter or thing not having

been really done, ſuch Juſtice ſhall order and adjudge Treble the

Amount of the Monies ſo unlawfully taken , to be paid by the Per
Diſtreſs.

fon or Perſons ſo having acted to the Party or Parties who ſhall thus

have preferred his , her or their Complaint thereof, together with

full Coſts ; and in caſe of Non Payment of any Monies or Coſts ſo

which may be

levied by

ordered
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neſſes.

ordered and adjudged to be paid, ſuch Juſtice fhall forthwith iffue

his Warrant to levy the ſame by Diſtreſs and Sale of the Goods and

Chattels of the Party or Parties ordered to pay ſuch Monies or

Cofts, rendering the Overplus (if any) to the Owner or Owners,

after the Payment of the Charges of ſuch Diſtreſs and Sale ; and in If no Diftreſs,

caſe no ſufficient Diſtreſs can be had, ſuch Juſtice ſhall by Warrant Impriſonment.

under his Hand commit the Party or Parties to the Common Gaol

or Priſon within the Limits of the Juriſdiction of ſuch Juſtice,

there to remain until ſuch Order or Judgment be ſatisfied .

III. And be it enacted by the Authority aforeſaid, That it ſhall Juſtices may

be lawful for ſuch Juſtice, at the Requeſt of the Party complaining fummon Wit

or complained againſt, to ſummon all Perſons as Witneſſes, and to

adminiſter an Oath to them , touching the matter of ſuch Complaint attend or be

Refuſing to

or Defence againſt it ; and if any Perſon or Perſons ſo ſummoned examined,

ſhall not obey ſuch Summons, without any reaſonable or lawful Ex. Penalty.

cuſe,or refuſe to be examined upon Oath , or if a Quaker upon folemn

Affirmation, then every ſuch Perſon fo offending ſhall forfeit and pay

a Sum not exceeding Forty Shillings, to be ordered, levied and paid

in ſuch manner and by ſuch Means, and with ſuch Power of Com

mitment, as is hereinbefore directed as to ſuch Order and Judgment

to be given between the Party or Parties in the original Complaint,

excepting ſo far as regards the Form of the Order, and hereinafter

provided for.

IV . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for ſuch If Complaint

Juſtice, if he ſhall find that the Complaint of the Party or Parties unfounded, Jur
tice

aggrieved is not well founded , to order and adjudge Cofts not ex
may give

Cofts to the

ceeding Twenty Shillings to be paid to the Party or Parties com Party com

plained againſt, which Order ſhall be carried into Effect, and levied plained againſt

and paid in ſuch manner, and with like Power of Commitment, as

is hereinbefore directed as to the Order and Judgment founded on

ſuch original Complaint : Provided always, that nothing herein No Judgment to

contained ſhall empower ſuch Juſtice to make any Order or Judg- be given agaiuft

ment againſt the Landlord for whoſe benefit any ſuch Diſtreſs ſhall any Landlord,

have been made, unleſs ſuch Landlord ſhall have perſonally levied ſonally levies

ſuch Diſtreſs : Provided always, that no Perſon or Perſons who ſhall the Diſtreſs.

be aggrieved by any Diſtreſs for Rent, or by any Proceedings had Parties not

in the Courſe thereof, or by any Coſts and Charges levied upon barred of other

them in reſpect of the fame, ſhall be barred from any legal or other legal Remedies.

Suit or Remedy which he, ſhe or they might have had before the

paſſing of this Act, excepting ſo far as any Complaint to be preferred

by virtue of this A & ſhall have been determined by the Order and

Judgment of the Juſtice before whom it ſhall have been heard and

determined ; and which Order and Judgment ſhall and may be Order of Juſtice

given in Evidence, under the Plea of the General Iſſue, in all caſes may be given in
Evidence .

where the matter of ſuch Complaint ſhall be made the Subject of

any Action .

V. And be it further enacted , That ſuch Orders and Judgments Signature of

on ſuch Complaints ſhall be made in the Form in the Schedule Juſtice Proof of

hereunto annexed , and may be proved before any Court by Proof Judgment.

of the Signature of the Juſtice to ſuch Order and Judgment ;

and ſuch Orders as regard Perſons who may have been ſum

moned as Witneſſes ſhall be made in ſuch Form as to ſuch Juſtice

Shall ſeem moft fit and convenient.

VI. And

unleſs he per•
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Brokers to give VI. And be it further enacted, That every Broker or other Per

Copies of their
fon who ſhall make and levy any Diſtreſs whatſoever ſhall give a

Charges to Per

Copy of his Charges, and of all the Cofts and Charges of any
fons diftrained .

Diſtreſs whatſoever , figned by him , to the Perſon or Perſons on

whoſe Goods and Chattels any Diſtreſs ſhall be levied , although

the Amount of the Rent demanded ſhall exceed the Sum of Twenty

Pounds.

Printer Copy of VII. And be it further enacted, That a fair printed Copy of this

Aét to be hung Act ſhall be hung up in ſome contenient Place in ſuch Halls or
up in Sellions

Houſe . Rooms where the Juſtices of each and every County in England and

Wales fhall hold either their Quarter or other Seſſions.

SCHEDULE referred to in this Act .

FORM of the Order and Judgment of the Juſtice before

whom Complaint is preferred, where the Order and Judg

ment is for the Complainant.

In the matter of the Complaint of A. B. againſt C. D. for a

Breach of the Provifions of an Act of the Fifty ſeventh Year of

His Majeſty King George the Third , intituled An Aa [here infert

the Title of this A8 ] I, E. F. a Juſtice of the Peace for the County

of
and acting within the Diviſion of

do order and adjudge that the ſaid C. D. fhall pay to A. B. the

Sum of as a Compenſation and Satis

faction for unlawful Charges and Cofts levied and taken from the

faid A. B. under a Diſtreſs for Rent ; and the further Sum of

for Coſts on this Complaint.

(Signed ) E. F.

FORM of the Order and Judgment of the Juftice , where he

diſmiſſes the Complaint as unfounded , and with or without

Coſts, as the cafe may be.

In the matter of the Complaint of A. B. againſt C. D. for the

Breach of the Proviſions of an Act of the Fifty ſeventh Year of

His Majeſty King George the Third, intituled An A & [here inſert

the Title of this Aa ] I, Ē . F. a Juſtice of the Peace for the County

of and acting within the Diviſion of

do order and adjudge that the Complaint of the ſaid A. B. is un

founded [ if Cols are given ] and I do further order and adjudge,

that the ſaid A. B. ſhall pay unto the ſaid C. D. the Sum of

for Coſts.

( Signed)
E. F.

SCHEDULE of the Limitation of Cofts and Charges on Diftreffes

for Small Rents.

k . s. d .

Levying Diſtreſs 3

Man in Poffeffion, per Day
6

Appraiſement, whether by One Broker or more, Six

pence in the Pound on the Value of the Goods

Stamp, the lawful Amount thereof

All Expences of Advertiſements, if any ſuch 010

Catalogues, Sale and Commiſſion, and Delivery of

Goods, One Shilling in the Pound on the Net Pro

duce of the Sale.

CA P.

2
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CAP. XCIV .

An Act to amend an Act of the laſt Seſſion of Parliament,

for themore eaſy aſſeſſing of County Rates.

[ 10th July 1817. ]

ment, to explain and amend an Ad paſſed in the laſt Seffion $ 5.

of Parliament, for the more eaſy affefling , collecting and levy

« ing of County Rates : And Whereas it is expedient to repeal ſo

• much of the ſaid Act as directs, that in all caſes in which any Ap

peal or Appeals fhall be made under the ſaid recited Act to any

• Rate or Aſſeſſment made in purſuance thereof or of this Act , the

• ſame ſhould be made to the next General or Quarter Seſſions of the

Peace after the Cauſe of Appeal ſhall have ariſen , and that Fourteen

clear Days' Notice in Writing ſhould be given of the Intention to

• ţry ſuch Appeal, previous to ſuch General or Quarter Seffions;

and that, notwithſtanding ſuch Appeal or Notice thereof, the Rate

or Rates made upon any Pariſh , Townſhip or Place (whether Pa

• rochial or otherwiſe ) under the ſaid recited Act and this Act,

• ſhould be paid , and ſhould and might be levied , recovered and re

“ ceived in the ſame mannner as if no Appealhad been made or No

tice given thereof ; and that if upon the Hearing of any ſuch

Appeal or Appeals, the Court of General or Quarter Seffions of

the Peace ſhould order any Rate or Affefſment to be decreaſed or

• lowered, and it ſhould appear to the ſaid Court that any Pariſh ,

• Townſhip or Place have or hath, previouſly to the Hearing ſuch

• Appeal or Appeals, paid any Sum or Sums of Money in conſe

quence of ſuch Rates or Aſſeſſments, which ought not to have

• been paid or charged therein , then and in every ſuch caſe the faid

Court ſhould order all and every ſuch Sum and Sums of Money to

• be repaid and returned to the Perſon or Perſons, Pariſh, Town

• ſhip or Place, having paid the ſame reſpectively : ' Be it therefore

enacted by The King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com

mons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of

the fame, That the hereinbefore recited Proviſion fhall be and the repealed .

fame is hereby repealed.

II. And be it further enacted , That from and after the paſſing of Rate to be raiſed

this Act the Rate or Rates made upon any Pariſh, Townſhip or Place notwithſtanding

(whether Extra Parochial or otherwiſe ) under any Act or Acts Appeals, until

paffed for the aſſeſſing , collecting and levying of County Rates, fhall of Juſtices.

be paid , and fall and may be levied , recovered and received, notwith

ftanding any Appeal or Appeals may have been made to the General

or Quarter Seſſions of the Peace againſt any ſuch Rate or Rates ;

and ſuch Rate or Rates ſhall continue to be raiſed, levied and re

ceived , until the Deciſion of the Juſtices fhall be made
upon

ſuch

Appeal or Appeals : Provided always, that if upon the Hearing of In caſe Juſtices

any ſuch Appeal or Appeals the Court of General or Quarter Ser- urd
Rate to be

fions of the Peace ſhall order any Rate or Aſſeſſment to be ſet aſide, ſet aſide,decrear
ed or lowered ;

decreaſed, or lowered , and it ſhall appear to the ſaid Court that any

Pariſh , Townſhip or Place have or hath , previouſly to the Deter

mination of ſuch Appeal or Appeals, paid any Súm or Sums of

Money in conſequence of ſuch Rates or Aſſeſſments, which ought

not
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Money paid ſub- not to have been paid or charged therein ,then and in every ſuch cafe

ſequent to the
the ſaid Court ſhall order ſuch Proportion of ſuch Sum or Sumsof

time of Appeal

Money as ſhall have been ſo paid by any Perſon or Perſons, Pariſh,to be returned

out oftheGene- Townſhip,or Place, ſubſequently to the Notice which ſhall have been

ral County Rate. given of ſuch Appeal or Appeals, to be repaid and returned to the

Perſon or Perſons, Pariſh , Townſhip or Place, which have or hath

paid the ſame reſpectively , out of the General Rate of the County
Notice of Ap in which the Cauſe of Appeal ſhall have ariſen : Provided always,

peal.

that Fourteen clear Days Notice in Writing ſhall be given by the

Parties intending to appeal againſt any Rate or Aſſeſſment, to the

Parties againſt whoſe Rate the Appeal is to be made, the Clerk of

the Peace of the County, and the Hundred Conſtable , of the Inten

tion to try ſuch Appeal at the next General Quarter Seſſions of

the Peace ; any thing in any Act or Ads to the contrary notwith

ſtanding .

III. And be it further enacted , That ſo much of the ſaid recited

Act as directs that the Expences of all Appeals, Actions, Suits or

Proceedings at Law , in reſpect of any thing done in purſuance of

the ſaid recited Act, ſhall be paid by ſuch reſpective Pariſhes, Town

ſhips, Places and Perſons as the faid Juſtices in General or Quarter

Seſſion ſhalldirect, or ſuch Courtwherein ſuch Proceeding Thall be

inſtituted ſhall order , and liall not be charged to or be paid out of

the County Rate, ſhall be and the ſame is hereby repealed. [ No

Juch Enactment appears in 56 G.3.c.49 .but it appears in 55 G.3.6.51.

$ 15. By 56 G.3. c.49. $ 7. the Powers, Clauſes, & ce of 55 G.3.

6.51. are applied to 56G.3. C.49. ]

Expences of Ap IV . And be it further enacted , That in caſe of any Appeals,

peals paid in ſuch Adions, Suits or Proceedings at Law reſpecting any thing done in

as Juftices Thall purſuance of this Act, or any other Act or Acts relating to the

award . County Rate, the Expences of all ſuch Appeals, A & ions, Suits,

or Proceedings at Law ſhall be borne and paid by ſuch reſpective

Pariſhes, Townſhips, Places and Perſons, or ſuch of them , and in

ſuch Proportions, as the ſaid Juſtices ſhall upon any Appeal in their

General or Quarter Seſſions award and order, or as ſuch Courts

wherein ſuch Adions, Suits or Proceedings ſhall be inſtituted ſhall

adjudge and order .

* V. And Whereas there are ſeveral Pariſhes, Townſhips and

• Places in and over which the High Conſtables have no Juriſdi&tion;

Where there are Be it therefore further enacted , That in all ſuch caſes it ſhall belawful
no High Con

for the Juſtices ofthe Peace of any County in which ſuch Pariſhes,ftables, other

Conſtables Townſhips or Places ſhall be fituate, to iſſue their Warrants for colmay

levy the Rates. lecting the County Rate to One or more of the Conſtables of ſuch

Pariſhes, Townſhips or Places, and ſuch Conſtable or Conſtables ſhall

collect, levy and pay fuch County Rate in ſuch and the like manner

as the High Conftables are by the ſaid Act empowered and re

quired to do , and ſhall be ſubject to the like Penalties in caſe he or

they ſhall neglect to demand, levy or account for ſuch County Rates,

as the ſaid High Conſtables are ſubject or liable to by any Law or

Statute now in force.

САР.
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CAP. XCV .

An Act to exempt the Territories within the Limits of the

Eaſt India Company's Charter from certain of the Naviga

tion Laws.
[ 10th July 1817.]

6

6

6

6

Reign of His late Majefty King Charles the Second, for

• the encouraging and increaſing of Shipping and Navigation ; and

by another Ad paſſed in the Fifteenth Year of the fame Reign, 15 C.2. c.7.

• for the Encouragement of Trade ; and by another Act paffed

in the Twenty ſecond and Twenty third Years of the ſame Reign, 22 & 23 C.2 .

among other things, for regulating the Plantation Trade; and by c.26 .

• another Act paſſed in the Twenty fifth Year of the ſame Reign , 25 C. 2. c.7.

amongſt other things, for the better ſecuring the Plantation Trade ;

and by another Act paſſed in the Seventh and Eighth Years of the 7 & 8 W.3.

Reign of His late Majeſty King William the Third , for the Increaſe c.21.

and Encouragement of Seamen ; and by another Act paffed in the

* Third and Fourth Years of the Reign of Her late Majeſty Queen 4 & 5 A. c.5.

Anne, for granting to Her Majeſty a further Subſidy on Wines and

• Mercliandizes imported ; and by another Act paſſed in the Eighth 8 G.1. c.18.

• Year of the Reign of His late Majeſty King George the Firſt,

amongſt other things, to ſubject Copper Ore of the Production of

the Britiſh Plantations to ſuch Regulations as other enumerated

Commodities of thelike Production are ſubject ; divers Prohibitions,

Regulations and Proviſions have been enacted , reſpecting the Im

* portation of Goods and Commodities of the Growth, Production

or Manufacture of Europe, into any Lands, INands, Plantations,

• Colonies, Territories or Places to His Majeſty belonging or in his

Poffeffion , in Aſia , Africa or America, and alſo reſpecting the

• Tranſportation of certain Articles of the Growth , Production or

• Manufacture of Britiſh Plantations in Afia , Africa or America :

· And Whereas the ſaid Prohibitions, Regulations and Proviſions

have been commonly ſuppoſed not to apply, and have not in Practice

• been applied , and it is not expedient that the ſame ſhould be applied ,

• to the Trade of His Majeſty's Subjects to and from the Eaſt Indies :

And Whereas it is reaſonable and juſt that Relief ſhould be given

' to Perſons who may have inadvertently incurred Penalties and

Forfeitures, by offending againſt ſuch Prohibitions, Regulations and

• Proviſions ;' Be it enacted by The King's Moſt Excellent Majelty,

by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Tem

poral, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by

the authority of the ſame, That nothing contained in the faid Acts, Nothing in the

or in
any other Act or A & s paſſed for the like Purpoſes or any of recited Acts to

them , ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to or in any way affect affect Import and

the Importation or Exportation by the United Company of Merchants the Eaft India

trading to the Eaft Indies, or byany other of His Majeſty's Subjects Company's

in Britiſh regiſtered Veffels navigated according to Law , or in Veffels Charter.

regiſtered or trading under the Proviſions of an Ae paſſed in the

Fifty fifth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An 55 G.3. C. 116 .

Aa to make further Regulations for the Regiſtry of Ships built in India,

of
any Goods, Wares or Merchandize at, into or from any Port or

Place within the Limits of the Charter of the ſaid Company, or to

affect the Importation or Exportation at, into or from any Place what

ſoever
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ſued for Penal

next.

& c .

ſoever in ſuch Veſſels as aforeſaid of any Goods, Wares or Merchan

dize of the Growth , Produce or Manufacture of any place within the

Limits aforeſaid, or to require that any Bond for the Exportation or

Importation of Goods in any particular manner, ſhall be given in

reſpect of any ſuch Veſſels bound to or from any Place ſituate within

the Limits aforefaid .

Perſonsnot to be

II . And be it further enacted , That from and after the Twenty

ties or Seizures fifth Day of December next, no Perſon or Perſons, Body Politic or

after 25th Dec. Corporate, ſhall be liable to be ſued for any Penalty , nor any Ship,

Veſſel,Goods, Wares or Merchandize liable to be ſeized by reaſon

of any Trading contrary to any ſuch Prohibition, Regulation or Pro

vifion as aforeſaid , or by reaſon of any ſuch Bond as aforeſaid not

having been given in reſpect of any Ship or Vefſel bound to or from

Ships, & c.feized any Place within the Limits aforeſaid ; and further , that all Ships,

before 25th Dec. Veſſels, Goods, Wares and Merchandizes, which before the faid

next, reſtored,
Twenty fifth Day of December next ſhall have been ſeized, and all

Penalties which before the faid laſt mentioned Day ſhall have been

ſued for by reaſon of any fuch Offence as aforeſaid , ſhall be forth

with reſtored or remitted to the Perſon or Perſons, Body or Bodies

Politic or Corporate , by whom the ſame may have been forfeited ,

upon Payment to the Perſon or Perſons who ſhall have ſeized or ſued

for the ſame, of his or their reafonable Cofts of Seizure or Suit ; any

Proviſo for
Law , Statute or other thing to the contrary notwithſtanding : Pro

Appeal.
vided always, that nothing herein contained ſhall extend or be con

ſtrued to extend to prevent any Perſon or any Body Politic or Cor

porate from diſputing the Legality of any Judgment or other Pro

ceeding by Appeal or otherwiſe, in the famemanner as if this Ad

had not been paſſed , or to prevent any Perſon or Body Politic or

Corporate from taking the Benefit of any other Mode of "Relief from

any ſuch Forfeiture or Penalty as aforeſaid , to which he or they by

any Act or Acts now in force or otherwiſe may be entitled .

Proviſo for III. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That nothing in .

53 G.3. c. 155. this Act contained fhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to alter or

affe& the Provifionsof an Act paſſed in the Fifty third Year of the

Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ad for continuing in the

Eat India Company for a further Term the Portefion of the Britiſh

Territories in India, together with certain excluſive Privileges ; for

eſtablifving further Regulations for the Government of the said Terri

tories and the better Adminiſtration of Juſtice within the fame; and

for regulating the Trade to and from the Places within the Limits of

the ſaid Company's Charter ; and another Ad paſſed in the Fifty
54 G. 3. C. 34 .

fourth Year of the fame Reign , intituled An Ad for the further

Regulation of the Trade to and from the Places within the Limits of

the Charter of the Eaft India Company ; and another Ad paſſed in

55G. 3. c.116. the Fifty fifth Year of the fame Reign , intituled An Ad to make

further Regulations for the Regiſtry of Ships built in India ; and ana

57 G. 3. c.36.
other Act paſſed in this preſent Seffion , intituled An Aa to regulate

the Trade to and from the Places within the Limits of the Charter of

the Eaſt India Company, and certain Poleſions of His Majeſty,in the
and for other

Mediterranean ; or to alter or affect the Laws now in being relativeLaws herein

mentioned. to the Trade of Foreign Nations in Amity with His Majeſty with

the faid Britif Territories under the Government of the ſaid Com

pany in the Eaft Indies.

* 9
IV . Pro
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IV. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted , That His Majeſty's Cape of Good

Settlement at the Cape of Good Hope ſhall, for the purpoſes of Hope within

this Act, be deemed , conſtrued, and taken to be within the Limits
Charter,

of the Charter of the Eaſt India Company,

V. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful Goods may be

to import into any Iſland or Territory within the Limits of the ſaid imported into or

Company's Charter, not being under the Government of the faid exported from

Company, in Veſſels which may belong to any State being in Amity Limits of Char
any Place within

with His Majefty (not being an European State), and lying within ter,not under

the faid Limits, any Articles of the Growth, Produce or Manu , Government of

fa& ure of any ſuch State , and to export in
any fuch Veffel any

Company, & c .

Goods which by virtue of this or any other Act may have been le .

gally imported into His Majeſty's ſaid Iſlands or Territories.

VI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing Proviſo for c. I.

in this Act contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to affe &t ante .

an Ad paſſed in the preſent Seſſion of Parliament, intituled An Ad

to continue and extend the Proviſions of an Aa af the Forty ninth

His preſent Majeſty, for regulating the Trade and Commerce

to and from the Cape of Good Hope, until the Fifth Day of July

One thouſand eight hundred and twenty , and alſo for regulating the

Trade of the Iſland of Mauritius.

6

CAP. XCVI.

An A & for ſufpending until the Firſt Day of Auguſt One

thoufand eight hundred and twenty the Duties on Coals and

Culm removed Coaſtwife within the Principality of Wales,

and granting other Duties in lieu thereof.

[ 10th July 1817. ]

: W

HEREASby an Act paffed in the Forty ninth Year of the
49 G.3. c.98

Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa for repealing

the ſeveral Duties of Cuſtoms chargeable in Great Britain , and for

granting other Duties in lieu thereof, Duties of Cuſtoms are to be

raiſed , levied , collected and paid upon Goods, Wares or Merchan

' dize brought or carried Coaſtwiſe from one Port or Place in Great

' Britain to any other Port or Place within the ſame;' And Whereas

it is expedient to fufpend, for a time to be limited , the Duties now

payable on Coal and Culm brought or carried Coaſtwiſe within the

Principality of Wales ;' Be it therefore enacted by The King's

Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of

the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent

Parliament afſembled , and by the Authority of the fame, That from Duties of Cur

and after the paſſing of this Act, the ſaid Duties of Cuſtoms on tom on Coalsand

Coals and Culm brought or carried Coaſtwiſe, to any Port or Place Culm brought

within the Principality of Wales ſhall be ſuſpended during the Period Coaftwife to
Wales ſuſpend.

hereinafter mentioned , ſave and except in all caſes relating to the
ed ,

recovering, allowing or paying any Arrears thereof reſpectively

may the faid paffing of this Act remain unpaid , or to any

Fines , Penalties and Forfeitures relating thereto reſpectively, which

fallhave been incurred at any time before the ſaid paſſing of this

II. And be it further enacted, That from and after the palling and inſtead

of this Act, in lieu and inſtead of the Duties of Cuſtoms hereby thereof the Du

ſuſpended, there ſhall be raiſed, collected and paid unto- His Majeſty, ties in Table A.

His

which

Act .
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His Heirs and Succeſſors, in ready Money (except as hereinafter is

provided ), without any Diſcount whatever, upon Coals and Culm

brought or carried Coaſtwiſe to any Port or Place within the Prin

cipality ofWales, the ſeveral Duties of Cuſtoms, as the ſame are re

ſpectively inſerted , deſcribed and ſet forth in Figures in the Table

hereunto annexed, marked A.

Drawback on III. And be it further enacted, That from and after the paffing

Coals uſed at

of this AA , for all Coals uſed for any Purpoſe relating to the carTin Plate Ma

nufactory at rying on theWorks for the manufacturing of Tin Plates at Pen .

Pennygored nygored in the County of Pembroke, called The Pennygored Works,

allowed as by
for which the Duties granted by this Act ſhall have been duly paid ,

35 G.3. C. 39. a Drawback ſhall be allowed of all ſuch Duties, not exceeding the

Sum of One thouſand Pounds in any One Year : Provided always,

that the Drawback by this Act allowed ſhall bepaid upon the Proofs

and under the Conditions required by an A &t paſſed in the Thirty

fifth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ad for

allowing a Drawback of the Duties upon Coals uſed in carrying on the

Pennygored Works in the County of Pembroke.
Duties on Coals

IV . And be it further enacted , That from and after the paffing

uſed in ſmelting of this Aą, the Duties of Cuſtomsby this A & impoſed on all Coals

Angleſey repaid which ſhall be uſed in calcining or ſmelting Copper or Lead Ore

asby within the Iſle of Angleſey, or which ſhall be uſed in Fire Engines

26 G.3. C. 104. for draining Water out of the Mines ofCopper and Lead within the

ſaid Ife, ſhall be repaid ; any Law , Cuſtom or Uſage to the contrary

notwithſtanding : Provided always, that the Drawback by this AS

allowed ſhall be paid upon the Proofs required by an A & paſſed in the

Twenty fixth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled

An Aå for allowing a Drawback of the Duties upon Coals uſed in

Smelting Copper or Lead Ores, and in Fire Engines for draining

Water out of the Copper and Lead Mineswithin the Iſe of Angleſey.

Application of V. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Duties of Cuſtoms

Duties. by this Act granted and impoſed ſhall be appropriated and applied

in ſuch and the likemanner and to the ſame Uſes and Purpoſes as

the former Duties on Coals, Culm and Cinders, granted by the faid

firſt recited Act paſſed in the Forty third Year of the Reign of

His preſent Majeſty , were appropriated and applied .
Duties how to VI. And be it further enacted , That the ſeveral Duties of Cuſtoms

by this Act impoſed may and ſhall reſpectively be managed , afcer

tained, raiſed , levied, collected , anſwered , paid and recovered in ſuch

and the like manner, and by the fame Means, Ways or Methods, as

the former Duties of Cuſtoms by this Act repealed were ormight be

managed, aſcertained , raiſed, levied , collected , anſwered , paid and re

Former Acts re- covered ; and ſuch Coals, Culm and Cinders ſhall be and the fame

lating to Cuftoms are hereby made ſubject and liable to all and every the Conditions,

extended to this Regulations, Rules, Reftrictions, Seizures, Sales and Forfeitures

to which fuch Coals, Culm and Cinders were ſubject and liable by

any Act or Acts of Parliament in force on or immediately before

the faid paſſing of this Ad , reſpecting the Revenue of Cuſtoms;

and all Pains, Penalties, Fines and Forfeitures, of whatever Nature

or Kind the ſamemay be, as well Pains of Death or others, for

any Offence whatever committed againſt or in breach of any

Ads of Parliament in force on or immediately before the ſaid paffing

of this Ad made for ſecuring the Revenue of Cuftoms, or for the

Regulation or Improvement thereof, and the feveral Clauſes, Powers,

Proviſions

be levied ,

A & or
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Proviſions and Directions contained in any ſuch Act or Acts, ſhall

and are hereby directed and declared to extend to and ſhall be re

ſpectively applied , practiſed and put in Execution, for and in reſpect

of the ſeveral Duties of Cuſtoins hereby charged , in as full and

ample manner to all Intents and Purpoſes whatever as if the ſaid

Acts, Clauſes, Powers, Proviſions, Directions, Fines, Pains, Pe

nalties or Forfeitures were particularly repeated and re-enacted in the

Body of this preſent Act, and made Part thereof.

VII. And be it further enacted, That this Act ſhall continue in Continuance of

force until the Firſt Day of Auguſt One thouſand eight hundred and Act.

twenty .

SCHEDULE A.

Coals (except Charcoal made of Wood) brought £ s. do

Coaſtwife to any Port or Place within the Princi

pality of Wales, in caſe they are ſuch as are moſt

uſually ſold by Weight, the Ton of 20 Cwt. 9

Coals, in caſe they are ſuch as are moſt uſually ſold

by Meaſure , the Chalder, Wincheſter Meaſure

Culm , in cafe moſt uſually ſold by Weight, the Ton

of 20 Cwt. IL

Culm , in caſe moſt uſually fold by Meaſure, the

Chalder, Wincheſter Meaſure

I O

O 2

6

CA P. XCVII.

An Act for ratifying Articles of Agreement entered into by

the Right Honourable Henry Hall Viſcount Gage, and the

Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land

Revenues; and for the better Management and Improve

ment of the Land Revenues of the Crown.

[ 10th July 1817. ]

HEREAS Articles of Agreement, bearing Date the Fif. Agreement,

teenth Day of May in this preſent Year of our Lord dated 15th May

1817, for the

• One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen , have been madeand Purchaſe of the

• entered into between the Right Honourable Henry Hall Viſcount High Meadow

Gage, of the Firſt Part; the Right Honourable William Huſkiſon , Efate, recited.

• William Dacres Adams, and Henry Dawkins, Eſquires, Com

. miflioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues,

for and on the behalf of His Majeſty, of the Second Part ; and

· The King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty , of the Third Part ; in Sub

• ſtance and to the Effect following ; (that is to ſay, ) The ſaid

• Henry Hall Viſcount Gage, for himſelf, his Heirs, Executors

• and Adminiſtrators, did thereby covenant, promiſe and agree to

and with The King's Moſt ExcellentMajeſty , bis Heirs and Suc

' ceſſors, to ſell and diſpoſe of, and the ſaid Commiſſioners, Parties

to the faid Articles of Agreement (by and with the Conſent and

Approbation of the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury )

' for and on the behalf of The King's Majeſty, his Heirs and Suc

ceſſors, did thereby agree to purchaſe and buy of and from the

ſaid Henry Hall Viſcount Gage, his Heirs and Afligns, all thoſe

• ſeveral Manors of Staunton and Bicknor, otherwiſe Engliſh Bick

nor, ſituate in the Counties of Glouceſter and Monmouth, or One

57 GEO. III. X !
6 of
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• of them , together with all Courts Leet, Courts Baron, Cuftomary

o and other Courts, Profits and Perquiſites of Courts, Fines, Chief

• or Quit Rents, Heriots, Fiſheries, and all other Rights, Royal.

ties, Privileges and Appurtenances to the ſaid Manors or either

of them incident, appertaining or in anywiſe belonging ; and all

* Right of Soil and other Rights of him the ſaid Henry Hall

• Viſcount Gage, his Heirs or Afligns, of and in all Wafte Lands

• and Commons ſituate within or being part and Parcel of the faid

• Manors or either of them ; and all Rights of Common and other

Rights of him the ſaid Henry Hall ViſcountGage in or upon the

• Foreſt of Dean or any Part thereof ; and all that newly erected

· Meſſuage or Dwelling Houſe fituate at Braceland, with the Out

• Buildings thereto belonging or in anywiſe appertaining ; and all

' the Right of him the ſaid Henry Hall Viſcount Gage in or to the

• Pews in the Pariſh Church of Newland, to the late Manſion Houſe

• of High Meadow belonging, or uſually held , uſed or occupied

by the Owners or Proprietors of ſuch Manfion Houſe ; and all

thoſe ſeveral Meſſuages, Dwelling Houſes, Cottages, Farms,

• Arable , Meadow , Paſture and Wood Lands of him the ſaid Henry

' Hall Viſcount Gage, ſituate, lying and being in the ſeveral Pariſhes,

• Diſtricts or Places of Bicknor, Staunton , Dixton and Newland ,

• and each and every of them , in the ſaid Counties of Glouceſter and

• Monmouth , then or late in the ſeveral Tenures or Occupations of

• him the ſaid Henry Hall Viſcount Gage, and of certain Perſons

• in the ſaid Articles of Agreement named , as Tenants to him the

' ſaid Henry Hall Viſcount Gage ; all which ſaid Lands and Pre

« miſes contained together by Eſtimation Four thouſand two hun

• dred and fifty ſeven Acres and Fifteen Perches, or thereabouts

( be the ſame more or leſs ) ; and all Timber and other Trees now

growing, ariſing or being in or upon any of the ſaid Woods,

• Plantations, Farms, Lands and Premiſes , and all thoſe Forges,

• Furnaces , Iron and Tin Works of him the ſaid Henry Hall Vif

count Gage, fituate at Redbrooke and Lidbrook in the Counties of

• Glouceſter and Monmouth or One of them , and all thofe Corn Mills

• ſituate at Redbrooke and Lidbrook aforeſaid ; and all thoſe Lime

Kilns ficuate at Cherry Orchard , Coldwell, or elſewhere in or upon

any of the Lands or Premiſes therein before deſcribed ; and all

• that Market Houſe ſituate at Coleford in the ſaid County ofGlou

cefler, and all Tolls, Cuftoms, Profits, Commodities, Advantages

and Appurtenances ariſing from the Market of Coleford, or to

• the ſaid Market belonging ; and all Waters, Fiſhings, Ways,

• Roads, Paths, Eaſements, Rights, Members, Privileges and Ap

* purtenances whatſoever, to the ſaid Manors, Meſſuages, Dwelling

• Houſes, and other Houſes, Farms, Lands and Premiſes, or any

• of them belonging or in anywiſe appertaining , (except the Ad

• vowſons of the Rectory of Staunton and ofthe Vicarage of Dix

• ton,) at or for the Price or Sum of One hundred and fifty five

thouſand eight hundred and fixty three Pounds Three Shilling

• and Two pence, to be paid at the times, in the Proportions, and

• by the Inſtalments thereinafter mentioned ; (that is to ſay, ) the

Sum of Thirty one thouſand one hundred and ſeventy two Pounds

• Twelve Shillings and Seven pence, Part thereof, on the Second

• Day of Auguſt then and now next ; the Sum of Thirty onethou,

• ſand one hundred and feventy two Pounds Twelve Shillings and

15
Seven

<
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Seven pence ( other Part thereof) on the Second Day of Auguſt

• One thouſand eight hundred and eighteen ; the Sum of Thirty one

thouſand one hundred and ſeventy two Pounds TwelveShillings and

Seven pence (other Part thereof) on the Second Day of Auguf One

• thouſand eight hundred and nineteen ; the Sum of Thirty one thou

• ſand one hundred and ſeventy two Pounds Twelve Shillings and

• Seven pence (other Part thereof) on the Second Day of Auguſt

• One thouſand eight hundred and twenty ; and the Sum of Thirty

one thouſand one hundred and ſeventy two Pounds Twelve Shil

lings and Ten pence, Reſidue thereofon the Second Day of Auguſt

• One thouſand eight hundred and twenty one, together with Intereſt

• for the ſame ſeveral Sums,or ſo much thereof as ſhould from time to

s time remain unpaid, at and after the Rate of Five Pounds per

• Centum per Annum , fuch Intereſt to be computed from the faid

• Second Day of Auguſt then and now next, and to be paid by Half

• Yearly Payments until the whole of the ſaid Principal Purchaſe

Money ſhould be fully paid and diſcharged ; and the ſaid Henry

Hall Viſcount Gage did thereby for himſelf, his Heirs, Executors,

• Adminiſtrators and Aſigns, further covenant, promiſe and agree

to and with The King's Majeſty, His Heirs and Succeffors, that

• he the ſaid Henry Hall Viſcount Gage, his Heirs or Affigns, ſhould

and would , within Two Calendar Months from the Date of the ſaid

* Articles of Agreement, cauſe or procure to be made out and de

• livered to the Commiſſioners for the time being of His Majeſty's

• Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues, a complete and perfect Ab

• ftract of the Title of him the ſaid Henry Hall ViſcountGage or his

• Heirs, to the faid Manors, Meffuages, Dwelling Houſes, and other

* Houfes, Farms, Lands and all other the Hereditaments and Pre

• miſes by the ſaid Articles of Agreement contracted to be fold , and

every Part thereof, and ſhould and would thereby or therein make

• out and deduce a good and perfect Title to the Inheritance thereof

- in Fee Simple, free from all Incumbrances (fave ſuch as are herein

' after mentioned, and except that a ſmall part of the ſaid Premiſes

* in Dixton , then late Pritchard's, was Copyhold of Inheritance,

* with reſpect to which only a Title as Copyhold of Inheritance

was to be made out or required ) ; and that he the ſaid Henry

• Hall Viſcount Gage or his Heirs, and all other neceffary Parties,

• ſhould and would , on or before the cond Day of Auguft which

would and will be in the Year One thouſand eight hundred and

. eighteen,by ſuch good and ſufficient Conveyances and Aſſurances

as the Law Officers of His Majeſty, His Heirs or Succeſſors,

• ſhould reaſonably adviſe or require, convey and affure the ſaid

Manors, Meffuages, Dwelling Houſes and other Houſes, Lands

- and all and fingular other the Hereditaments and Premiſes therein

• before contracted to be ſold, with their and every of their Appur

• tenances (except as aforeſaid ), and charged nevertheleſs with the

• due Payment of whatever Part or Parts of the ſaid PurchaſeMoney

ſhould then remain unpaid , and Intereſt for the ſame, unto and to

the Uſe of The King's Majeſty , His Heirs or Succeffors, or unto

- and to the Uſe of ſuch Perſon or Perſons, and upon ſuch Truſt or

« Trults and in ſuch manner and Form as the Commiſſioners of His

Majeſty's Treaſury for the time being, or any Three or more of

5 them , or the ſaid Commiflioners, Parties to the ſaid Articles of

Agreement, or the Commiſſioners for the time being of His Ma

X 2 • jeſty's
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* jeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues, ſhould direct or ap

point, free from the Land Tax (the ſame having been redeemed),

• and from all other Charges and Incumbrances whatſoever ( ſave and

except certain annual Šums payable to Colonel Berkeley , to the

. Duke of Beaufort, to the Stampers at Redbrook, to

“ Wyrhall Spinſter and to the Poor of Staunton , as ſpecified in the

of the ſaid Eſtate , and which altogether amounted to the

• annual Sum of Sixteen Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Five pence,

• but did not exceed that Sum , and alſo except Three Heriots pay

' able to Colonel Berkeley, and the Rents, Cuſtoms and Services

" thereafter to become due to the Lord of the Manor of which the

' ſaid Copyhold Premiſes were holden ) ; and that the ſaid Henry

· Hall Viſcount Gage, his Heirs, Executors or Adminiſtrators,

• ſhould and would in and by ſuch Conveyance covenant and de

• clare, that the Lands called Mailſcott Wood , containing Seven

• hundred and twenty feven Acres Three Roods and Fifteen Perches,

• then in the Tenure of him the ſaid Henry Hall Viſcount Gage,

' and the Lands containing Fifteen Acres One Rood and Ten

Perches, then in the Tenure of John Delaney , Parts of the ſaid Pre

• miſes thereby agreed to be ſold , were Extra Parochial, and warrant

the ſame ſo to be : And the ſaid Commiſſioners, Parties to the

' ſaid Articles of Agreement, did thereby, for and on the behalf of

· The King's Majeſty, His Heirs and Succeffors, and by and with

' the Conſent and Approbation of the Commiſſioners of His Ma

jeſty's Treaſury, teftified as aforeſaid , further covenant, promiſe

and agree, to and with the faid Henry Hall Viſcount Gage, his

' Heirs, Executors, Adminiſtrators and Aſſigns, that the ſaid Sum

• of One hundred and fifty five thouſand eight hundred and fixty

• three Pounds Three Shillings and Two Pence, the Purchaſe Mo

ney aforeſaid , ſhould be paid by and out of the Land Revenues of

• the Crown to the ſaid Henry Hall Viſcount Gage, his Heirs, Exe

cutors, Adminiſtrators or Aſſigns, at ſuch times, by ſuch Inſtal

ments or Proportions, and with ſuch Intereſt as therein before in

• that behalf mentioned , in caſe the ſaid Henry Hall Viſcount Gage,

. his Heirs or Aſſigns, ſhould make out and ſhew a good and per,

fect Title to the ſaid Manors, Meffuages, Dwelling Houſes and

• other Houſes, Farms, Lands, Hereditaments and Premiſes, and

every Part thereof, and make and execute ſuch Conveyance thereof

as therein before mentioned , according to the true Intent and

• Meaning of the ſaid Articles of Agreement: And after agreeing

in what manner, in what Proportions, and by whom the Expences

of the neceſſary Deeds, Conveyances, Abſtracts for and the fur

ther Expences incurred in the completing and perfecting the Pur

' chaſe or Contract by the faid Articles of Agreementmade and en

" tered into, it is by the ſaid Articles of Agreement further agreed,

• that all Outgoing's for the faid Premiſes ſhould be borne, paid and

defrayed by the ſaid Henry HallViſcountGage,his Heirs or Aſigns,

up to the ſaid Second Day of Auguſt then and now next; and that

• His Majeſty, His Heirs and Succeffors, ſhould be entitled to the

Poffeffion of ſuch Parts of the ſaid Premiſes as were then in Hand

on the ſaid Second Day of Auguſt then and now next, and to

• receive the Rents, Iſſues and Profits of the Remainder of the ſaid

Premiſes as and from that Day ; and after reciting that the Lands

• and Woods in the Pariſh of Dixton , Parts of the ſaid Premiſes, had

• been
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been valued to the Crown, in the Computation of the ſaid Pur

' chafe Money, as being exempt from all Rectorial and Vicarial

• Tithes, it was further agreed, that if the ſaid Henry HallViſcount

Gage, his Heirs or Afligns, ſhould not make out and deduce

a clear and ſatisfactory Title to the Tithes of the faid laft men

* tioned Lands and Woods, or to an Exemption from the Payment

• thereof, then and in ſuch caſe the ſaid Henry Hall Viſcount Gage, his

• Heirs or Afligns, ſhould either deduct or allow unto The King's

Majeſty, His Heirs or Succeffors, out of the ſaid Purchaſe Money,

• the Sum of One thouſand five hundred and eleven Pounds Five

• Shillings, or to the Satisfaction of the ſaid Commillionersindemnify

• His Majetty , His Heirs and Succeffors, from any Lofs, Damage,

• Coſts, Charges or Expences on account of ſuch Tithes or any

• Claims or Demands in reſpect thereof ; and it was by the Articles

of Agreement expreſsly agreed , that nothing therein contained

• ſhould extend or be conitrued to charge the Commiſſioners, Parties

• thereto , in their own Perſons, or their or any of their own proper

• Lands or Tenements, Goods or Chattels, with or for the Perform

any of the Covenants or Agreements in the ſaid Articles

• of Agreement contained, but that ſuch Covenants or Agreements

• ſhould only be enforced as againſt the Land Revenues of the

• Crown ; and that all Coſts, Charges and Expences which ſhould

ormight become payable by reaſon or means of any ſuch Cove

• nants or Agreements, or any Breach or Non Performance thereof,

ſhould be enforced , raiſed, levied and recovered by, from or out

of ſuch Revenues only , any thing in the ſaid Articles of Agree

ment contained to the contrary in any wiſe notwithſtanding : And

• after further reciting that it was intended to apply to Parliament

• in the then and now preſent Seſſion for an Act to confirm the ſaid

Agreement, and to enable the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's

Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues to raiſe the Sums requiſite

to pay the ſeveral Inſtalments of the Purchaſe Money before

• mentioned, as they ſhould refpectively become due, by Sales of

competent Parts of the Land Revenues of the Crown, it was

thereby expreſsly provided and declared, that if ſuch Act of Par

• liament as aforeſaid ſhould not be paſſed in this preſent Seſſion of

• Parliament, then the faid Articles of Agreement and the Contract

thereby made, and every thing therein contained , ſhould ceaſe,

I determine and be wholly void : And Whereas from the Quantity

• of thriving Oak Timber now growing on the faid Eſtates, Manors ,

• Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments by the faid Articles of

• Agreement agreed to be fold and diſpoſed of, and the Facility of

• conveying the Timber growing thereon when cut to the Govern

ment Dock Yards by Water Carriage, and from the Contiguity of

• the ſaid Eſtate, Manors, Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments

• to the Royal Foreſt of Dean , whereby the ſamemay be managed

as the Crown Lands by the Officers of the ſaid Foreft at a ſmall

• Expence, the ſame appears to be a deſirable Purchaſe , and it is

" therefore expedient to make Proviſions for enabling the ſaid Com

6 millioners, Parties to the ſaid Articles of Agreement, to make

good the Contract thereby entered into on behalf of His Majeſty,

and to carry the ſame into Effect ; and in order to have a Fund

ready for the Payment of the ſeveral Inftalments of the ſaid Pur

* chaſe Money as they ſhall reſpectively become due, it is expedient

X 3 6 that
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" that the Commiſſioners for the time being of His Majefty's

Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues ſhould be authorized and em .

• powered to ſell and diſpoſe of certain Parts and Poſſeſſions of the

• Land Revenues of the Crown, to raiſe the Monies which will be

requiſite to pay the ſaid Inſtalments as they ſhall become payable,

' and ſhould be enabled to apply the Monies ſo to be raiſed in the

• Paymentthereof accordingly : And Whereas by an A & paſſed in

. the Firſt Year of the Reign of Queen Anne, intituled An Aa for

• the better Support of Her Majeſty's Houſehold , and of the Honour

' and Dignity of the Crown, it wasamongſt other things enacted and

• declared , that all and every Grant, Leaſe or other Aſſurance,

' which from and after the Twentieth Day of March One thouſand

• ſeven hundred and two, ſhould be made or granted by the ſaid

Queen, Her Heirs or Succeſſors, Kings or Queens of this Realm ,

. under any of the Seals therein mentioned, or by Copy of Court

• Roll, or otherwiſe howſoever, of any Manors, Meffuages, Lands,

• Tenements, Tithes, Woods or other Hereditaments (Advowfons,

. Churches and Vicarages only excepted ), to any Perfon or Perſons,

• Body Politic or Corporate whatever, whereby any Eſtate or Inte

• reſt ſhould paſs from the ſaid Queen , Her Heirs or Succeſſors,

' s ſhould be void and of none Effect, unleſs the ſame ſhould bemade

• for fome Term or Eftate not exceeding Thirty one Years or Three

Lives, and unleſs there ſhould be reſerved by ſuch Grants, Leaſes

or Aſſurances ſuch Rents as in the ſaid Act is expreſſed ; in which

• ſaid Act is contained a Proviſo , that where the greateſt Part of

the yearly Value of any Tenements or Hereditaments which be

longed to the ſaid Queen , Her Heirs and Succeſſors, ſhould , at the

• time of making any Leaſe or Grant thereof,conſiſt of the Building

or Building thereupon which might want to be repaired or re

• edified, in every ſuch caſe, to encourage the Rebuilding or Repar.

• ation thereof, it was declared and enacted, that it ſhould be lawful

• for the ſaid Queen , Her Heirs and Succeſſors, at any time after the

• ſaid Twentieth Day of March One thouſand ſeven hundred and

two, to demiſe or grant fuch Tenements or Hereditaments to any

• Perſon or Perſons for any Term or Eſtate, ſo as ſuch Term or

• Eftate did not exceed Fifty Years or Three Lives, and ſo as ſuch

* Leaſe or Grant ſhould be made to commence from the Date or

• making thereof ; or if ſuch Grant or Leafe ſhould bemade to take

• Effect in Reverſion or Expectancy, that then the fame, together

( with the Eſtate or Eftates in Poffeffion of and in the fame Tene

• ments or Hereditaments ſhould not exceed Fifty Years or Three

* Lives from the Date or making thereof as aforeſaid, and ſo as the

• ſame ſhould not be made diſpuniſhable of Wafte, and fo as there

• ſhould be reſerved and payable upon every ſuch Leaſe or Grant

during ſuch Term , not exceeding Fifty Years or Three Lives,

asmuch Rentas was by the faid A & required to be reſerved for the

' fame Tenements or Hereditaments reſpectively in caſe ofa Leaſe

• not exceeding One and thirty Years or Three Lives and not other

• wiſe : And Whereas fince the paſſing of the faid Ad certain

« Parts and Portions of the Lands and Land Revenues of the

• Crown, which from their unimprovable Nature, inconvenient Si

* tuation or other Circumſtances, were not deſirable to be held or

• retained, have from time to time been fold and diſpoſed of under

• the Authority of divers Acts of Parliament paſſed for that Pur

• poſe;

.
.
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pofe ; and ſome Part of the Monies which have been produced

thereby have been applied in the Redemption of the Land Tax

charged on the Crown Eſtates, or have been ſet apart and appro

priated for that Purpoſe, and ſome Parts thereof have been diſ

poſed of in the Purchaſe of other Eſtates of a more improvable

Nature , which have been conveyed or ſettled ſo as to form and be.

come part of the Poſſeſſions of the Crown, and other parts of

' ſuch Monies have been appropriated to ameliorate and improve

• divers Parts of the Crown Eſtates: And Whereas it would greatly

• tend to the better Management and Improvement of the Land Re

venues of the Crown, if the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's

• Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues were authorized and em

powered to purchaſe and buy, with the Conſent and Approbation

• of the Lord High Treaſurer of the United Kingdom of Great

• Britain and Ireland, or the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Trea:

• fury of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland for the

• time being, for and on the behalf of HisMajeſty, from time to time

as advantageous Opportunities may ariſe or occur, any Eſtates,

• Manors, Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, (to become part of

• the Land Revenues of the Crown, and to be placed within the

. Government and under the Ordering and Survey of the Court of

• Exchequer,) which can be procured on fair and reaſonable Terms,

• which may be fituate, adjoining or near to any of the Royal Fo

• reſts, or to any extenſive Eſtates already forming Part of the Por

• feflions of the Crown, and which from their Situation or other

• Circumſtances may be conveniently placed wholly or principally

' under the Management of the Officers or Agents having already

' the Care of ſuch Foreſts or other Eſtates of the Crown, under the

Superintendence and Controul of the Commiſfioners for the time

being of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues, and

' which in their Judgment ſhall be defirable to be purchaſed for and

on the behalf of His Majeſty, His Heirs and Succeffors; and that

for raiſing the Fundsneceſſary for effecting fuch Purchaſes,the ſaid

Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Reve

ſhould be authorized and empowered from time to time, by

' and with the Conſent and Approbatiou of the ſaid Lord High

Treaſurer, or Commiſſioners of the Treaſury for the time being,

to make Sale and diſpoſe of any Part or Parts of the Poffeffions

or Land Revenues of the Crown within the Ordering and Survey

of the Court of Exchequer, which ſhall in their Judgment be de

• firable to be ſold , and which ſhall be ſufficient to raiſe the neceſſary

• Purchaſe Monies for effecting and completing ſuch Purchafes ; and

. it is alſo expedient to make other Proviſions for the benefit and

• Improvement of the Land Revenue of the Crown : Be it there

fore enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majefty , by and with

the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

Commons, in this preſent Parliament affembled, and by the Au

thority of the fame, That the ſaid hereinbefore in part recited Ar- Recited Articles

ticles of Agreement, bearing Date the ſaid Fifteenth Day of May of Agreement

in this prefent Year One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen , ratified and con

Thall be and the ſame are hereby ratified and confirmed, and made

valid and effectual to all Intents and Purpoſes whatſoever.

II. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful Commiſſioners

for the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land of Woods em

X 4
Revenues powered to tell..
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firmed .
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other Puffeſſions Revenues for the time being, and they are hereby authorized and

or Land Reve- empowered , to contract and agree with any Perſon or Perſons, Bodynues of the

Crown , in order or Bodies Politic or Corporate, for the Sale of, or abſolutely to make

to raiſe the Pur Sale and diſpoſe of any part or Parts of the Poſſeſſions or Land

chaſe Money to Revenues of the Crown within the Ordering and Survey of the Ex

be paid to Lord chequer, which do or ſhall conſiſt of any Royalties, Honours, Hun .
Gage with In

dreds, Manors, Lordſhips, Franchiſes or any Rights, Members or

Appurtenances thereof, or thereto belonging or appertaining, or

any Fines, Iſſues, Amerciaments, Profits, Dues or Monies arifing

therefrom , or incident to , or receivable in reſpect thereof, or any

Meſſuages, Lands, Tithes, Rents, Mines, Minerals, Collieries,

Woods, Wood Grounds, Fens, Marſhes, Watte Lands or any other

Tenements or Hereditaments whatſoever, which ſhall in their Judg

ment be deſirable to be ſold, at or for the beſt Prices or Confider

ations in Money which the faid Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's

Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues ſhall , under the Direction and

wit ! Approbation of the ſaid Lord High Treaſurer or Com

miffioners of the Treaſury for the time being , or any Three or more

of them ,be able to procure for the ſame,as will raiſe a Sum ſufficient

to pay the ſaid Purchaſe Money ſo to be paid to the ſaid Henry

Hall Viſcount Gage, and the Intereſt due thereon ; and the Ex

pences ofmaking and completing the ſaid Purchaſe and Sales, and the

Monies ariſing from the Sale or Sales of any of the ſaid Poſſeſſions

or Land Revenues of the Crown, ſhall be laid out, by the Order of

the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Re

venues for the time being, (who are for that Purpoſe hereby autho

rized to make Drafts on the Bank for the ſame, ) in the Payment

and Diſcharge of the reſpective Inſtalments of ſuch Purchaſe Money

as they ſhall reſpectively become due, and the Intereſt then payable

to the ſaid Henry Hall Viſcount Gage, his Heirs and Afligns, and in

the Payment of ſuch Expences as aforeſaid ; and in the mean time,

and until ſuch reſpective Inſtalments and the Intereſt thereon ſhall

become due and payable, and ſuch Payments ſhall be required, all

and every Sum and Sums of Money ariſing from ſuch Sales ſhall

from time to time be paid into the Bank of England, and placed to
50 G. 3. c. 65.

the Account directed , by an Act paſſed in the Fiftieth Year of the

Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa for uniting the

Offices of Surveyor General of the Land Revenues of the Crown and

Surveyor General of His Majeſty's Woods, Forefts, Parks and

Chaces, to be raiſed in the Books of the Governor and Company of

the Bank of England, intituled « The Account of the Public Mo

“ nies of the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and

“ Land Revenues, being The Woods and Forefts Fund.”

Commiſſioners
III. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful

of Woods, & c .
for the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land

empowered to

purchaſe Lands
Revenues for the time being, from time to time as advantageous,

on behalf of the Purchaſes may ariſe or occur, by and with the Conſent and Ap

Crown ,lying ad- probation of the Lord High Treaſurer or Commiſſioners of the

jacent to the
Treaſury for the time being, or any Three of them , to contract for

RoyalForeſts,or and purchaſe for and on the behalf of His Majeſty, His Heirs or
to other exten

five Properties Succeſſors, any Eftates, Manors, Lordſhips, Meſſuages, Lands, Te

of the Crown . nements or Hereditaments in Fee Simple, or any Copyhold Lands

or Hereditaments which can be procured on fair and reaſonable

Terms, ſituate and lying contiguous or near to any of the Royal

Foreſts,
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Foreſts, or any extenſive Eſtates already forming Part of the

Poffefſions of the Crown , and which from their Situation or other

Circumſtances may be conveniently placed wholly or principally

under the Management of the Officers or Agents having already

the Care of ſuch Foreſts or other Eſtates of the Crown, under the

Superintendence and Controul of the Commiſſioners for the time

being of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues, and

which on thoſe Accounts, or for any other Reaſon, ſhall in their

Judgment be deſirable to be purchaſed for and on the behalf of His

Majeſty , His Heirs or Succeffors; and all ſuch Eſtates, Manors,

Lordſhips, Meffuages, Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments ſo to

be purchaſed, as well as the ſaid Manors, Lordſhips, Meffuages,

Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments comprized in the ſaid recited

Articles of Agreement, ſhall, on the Completion of the reſpective

Purchaſes thereof, become part of the Land Revenues of the Crown

within the Ordering and Survey of the Exchequer in England, and

ſhall be ſettled and adminiſtered to the ſame Uſes and in the ſame

manner as ſuch Land Revenues now are or hereafter may be ſettled

or adminiftered .

IV . And for the providing Funds for the Payment of the Pur- Commiſſioners

chafe Monies of ſuch Eſtates,Manors, Lordſhips, Meſſuages, Lands, empowered to

Tenements and Hereditaments ſo to be purchaſed under the Autho- fell Partsof the

rity of this Act, be it further enacted , That it ſhall andmay be

lawful for the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and of providing for

for the Purpoſe

Land Revenues for the timebeing, and they are hereby authorized the Purchaſe

and empowered , from time to time to contract and agree with any
Monies of

Perſon or Perſons, Body or Bodies Politic or Corporate, for the Eſtates to be

Sale of, and abſolutely to make Sale and diſpoſe

bought by them

any on behalf of the

Parts of the Poſſeſſions or Land Revenues of the Crown within the Crown,

Ordering and Survey of the Exchequer in England, which do or

ſhall conſiſt of any Royalties, Honours, Hundreds, Manors, Lord

ſhips or Franchiſes, or any Rights, Members or Appurtenances

thereof or thereto belonging or appertaining, or any Fines, Iſſues,

Amerciaments, Profits, Dues or Monies ariſing therefrom or incident

to or receivable in reſpect thereof; or any Meſſuages, Lands, Tithes,

Rents, Mines, Minerals, Collieries, Woods, Wood Grounds, Fens,

Marſhes, Waſte Lands or any other Tenements or Hereditaments

whatſoever, or any other Revenues of or belonging to the Crown,

within the Ordering and Survey aforeſaid , which ſhall in their Judg

ment be deſirable to be fold , for the beſt Prices or Conſiderations in

Money which the faid Commiſſioners for the time being of His

Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues ſhall, under the

Direction and with the Approbation of the Lord High Treaſurer

or Commiſſioners of the Treaſury for the time being , or any Three

or more of them , be able to procure for the ſame ; and all and

every Sum and Sums of Money ariſing from ſuch Sales ſhall from

time to time be paid into the Bank of England, and placed to the

Account intituled - The Account of the Public Monies of the

• Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Reve

nues, being The Woods and Foreſts Fund, and the Monies ſo paid

in ſhall be laid out and applied from time to time, by the Order of

the faid Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land

Revenues for the time being, (who are hereby authorized to make

Drafts on the Bank for that Purpoſe,) in the Payment and Diſ.

charge

Part or
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charge of any Purchaſe Monies for any Eſtates , Manors, Lord .

ſhips, Meſſuages, Lands, Tenements or' Hereditaments ſo to be

purchaſed for and on behalf of His Majeſty, His Heirs or Suc

ceffors, by the ſaid Commiſſioners under the Authority of this Act,

when and as ſuch Purchaſe Monies ſhall become due and payable

to the Perſon or Perſons entitled thereto, and of all Intereft due

on ſuch Purchaſe Monies ; and in the Payment and Diſcharge of

and of Intereſt all Expences incurred in or about the making and completing any

and Expences , Purchaſes or Sales under the Authority of this Act , and alſo in

and of Incum
the Payment and Diſcharge of any Incumbrances or Charges affect

brances affecting

Eſtates of the ing any of the Eſtates and Poſſeſſions of His Majeſty within the

Crown, Ordering and Survey of the Exchequer ; but ſuch Monies ſhall not

be applicable to or applied or diſpoſed of for any other Ule or

Purpoſe whatſoever,

NoContract for V. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no Contract

Salemadebut by for the Purchaſe or Sale of any Eſtate or Eſtates ſhall be made

SpecialWarrant under the Authority of this Act, unleſs by Special Warrant to
of Treaſury .

be iſſued for that Purpoſe by the ſaid Lord High Treaſurer or the

Commiſſioners of the Treaſury, or any Three or more of them for

the time being .

When Sales are VI. And be it further enacted , That whenever the Commiſſioners

made,Commiſ- of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues for the time

fioners to grant being ſhall have contracted with any Perſon or Perſons, Body orCertificates to

Purchaſers, Bodies Politic or Corporate, for the Sale of any of the Poffeſſions

deſcribing the or Land Revenues of the Crown hereby authorized to be fold for

Premiſes, & c . the Purpoſes aforeſaid, the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall grant the Pur

chaſer or reſpective Purchaſers thereof a Certificate under their

Hands, deſcribing the Premiſes ſo agreed to be ſold, and the

Amount of the PurchaſeMoney to be paid for the ſame, and which

ſhall accordingly be paid into the Bank of England within Thirty

Receipt of the one Days after the Date of ſuch Certificate ; and the Caſhiers of

PurchaleMoney the Bank , or One of them , ſhall upon the Production of ſuch Cer
without Fee.

tificate accept and receive the Purchaſe Monies therein mentioned,

and carry the ſame to the Account therein ſpecified, and at the

Foot or on the Back of ſuch Certificate, acknowledge the Receipt

Form of Certifi- of the ſame, without Fee or Reward ; and every ſuch Certificate

cateand Receipt. and Receipt ſhall be according to the Form contained in the Schedule

to this A & annexed, or as near thereto as the Circumſtances of the

Inrolment caſe willadmit ; and every ſuch Certificate and Receipt ſhall, within

thereof.

Two Calendar Monthsafter the Date of ſuch Certificate, be taken

to the Office of the Auditor of the Land Revenue for the Diſtrict

within which the Premiſes therein deſcribed are fituate, and be there

forthwith inrolled in the proper Books for that Purpoſe ; and ſuch

Auditor, having inrolled the ſaid Certificate and Receipt, ſhall atteft

the ſame under his Hand, and ſhall, upon receiving the uſual Fees

for ſuch Inrolment, return the ſaid Certificate and Receipt to the

Purchaſer or Purchaſers ; and from and after ſuch Inrolment, and

thenceforth for ever, the reſpective Purchaſers, their Heirs or Suc

ceſſors, ſhall by force and virtue of this Act be and be adjudged,

deemed and taken to be in the actual Seiſin and Poffeffion of the

Premiſes, Rights and Intereſts to be by them reſpectively purchaſed,

and ſhall hold and enjoy the fame peaceably and quietly, freed and

diſcharged from all Claimsand Demands of His Majeſty, His Heirs

and Succeffors, or of any Perſon or Perſons claiming under him or

them ,
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them , as fully and amply to all Intents and Purpoſes as His Majeſty,

His Heirs and Succeffors, might or could have held and enjoyed the

ſame if ſuch Sale had not taken place ; and every ſuch Certificate

ſhall be reſpectively witneſſed and atteſted as to the ſigning thereof

by the ſaid Commiſſioners, by one of the Principal Clerks or other

Officers in their Office ; and every ſuch Certificate and Receipt, A Diſcharge to

being enrolled as aforeſaid , ſhall effectually diſchargethe reſpective Purchaſers.

Purchaſers to whom the ſame ſhall be given or granted, of and

from the Conſideration or Purchaſe Money therein expreſſed , and

ſuch Purchaſers ſhall never afterwards be liable to be called upon,

ſued, troubled , moleſted or queſtioned, for or in reſpect thereof or

any Part thereof.

VII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That if any Nut paying Pur

Perſon or Perſons to whom any fuch Certificate as aforeſaid ſhall be chafe Money in

granted , ſhall neglect to pay into the Bank the Confideration Money to Bank ,or not

therein to be ſpecified , for the Space of Thirty one Days after the inrolling Certifi.

Date of ſuch Certificate, or ſhall neglect to inrol ſuch Certificate in proper time,

and the ſaid Caſhier's Receipt for the Money, for the Space of Two

Calendar Months after the Date of ſuch Certificate, then every ſuch

Certificate ſhall be null and void , and the Confideration Money, if Penalty.

paid into the Bank, ſhall be forfeited , unleſs the Commiffioners of

His Majeſty's Woods, Forefts and Land Revenues for the time

being ſhall, for any reaſonable Cauſe to be ſhewn to them for the

Omillion of ſuch Inrolment, order the ſame Certificate and Receipt

to be inrolled nunc pro tunc, and which , upon ſuch Caufe being

ſhewn, they are hereby authorized and empowered to do.

VIII. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted , That whenever Warrant from

any of ſuch Poſſeffions or Land Revenues of the Crown as aforeſaid Treaſury a ſuf

ſhall be fold and diſpoſed of by the Commiſſioners for the time ficient Indem

being of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues, under nity to Pur
chaſer.

the Authority of this Ad , with the Approbation and under the

Authority of a Warrant from the Lord High Treaſurer or Com

miffioners of the Treaſury, or any Three or more of them for the

time being, iſſued for that Purpoſe, the Purchaſer or Purchaſers

thereof ſhall not be bound or required to make any further Enquiry ,

whether the ſame were or are faleable under the Authority of

this Act, or into the Powers of the Commiſſioners in making ſuch

Sale ; but every ſuch Purchaſer or Purchaſers thereof, having aſcer

tained the ſame to have been ſold under the Authority of a Warrant

from the Lord High Treaſurer, or the Commiſſioners ofthe Treaſury

for the time being, or any Three or more of them , and having

obtained fuch Certificate as aforeſaid , and paid the Purchaſe Money

therein ſpecified , and procured the Receipt of the Caſhiers of the

Bank of England, or One of them , for ſuch Purchaſe Money, and

having inrolled the faid Certificate and Receipt with the Auditor of

the Land Revenue within the time and in manner required by this

Ac, ſhall hold the Premiſes ſo purchaſed by him , her or them , and

fhall have free, quiet and peaceable Poffeffion and Enjoyment thereof,

and ſhall not be liable to be thereafter difturbed under any
Pretence

or Pretences that the Eftates, Poffeflions or Revenues lo ſold and

purchaſed by him , her or them , were not ſaleable under the Powers

or Authorities of this Act, or any other Pretence or Pretences

whatſoever .

IX . And
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• IX . And Whereas Doubts have ariſen and may hereafter arife

• in caſes where any Notice, Claim , Demand or Entry may be

* requiſite to be given ormadeby or on the behalf of The King´s

Majeſty, His Heirs or Succeſſors, touching any of the Eſtates or

* Land Revenues of the Crown within the Ordering or Survey of

• the Exchequer, either with a view to the obtaining Poffeſſion

• thereof, by compelling the Tenant, Leffee or Occupier thereof

' to quit and yield up the ſame, or with a View to enforce the Per

• formance of any Covenant, Contract or Agreement, or of any

• other Act in relation thereto , or the Payment of any Sum of

• Money which is or ought to be paid in reſpect thereof, or for

any other Purpoſe relative to ſuch Eſtates or Land Revenues, or

any Part thereof, whether the Commiſſioners for the time being

of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues can lawfully

give ſuch Notices or make any ſuch Claims, Demands or Entries,

• where no expreſs Powers are reſerved or given to them for thoſe

• Purpoſes ; and it is expedient that ſuch Doubts ſhould be removed ,

• and that the ſaid Commiſſioners thould be authorized and em

powered to do all ſuch Acts as hereinafter mentioned, for or on

• the behalf of His Majeſty , His Heirs or Succeſſors ;' Be it

Power of Com- therefore further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for the Com :

millioners to give miſſioners for the time being of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and
Notices, and

Land Revenues, and they are hereby authorized and empowered , to

compel Tenants

to quit Eftates,
give any Notice or Notices, ormake any Claim or Demand, Claims

& c. belonging to or Demands, and to depute or authorize any Perſon or Perſons to

the Crown . make any Entry or Entries, which ſhall be requiſite or expedient to

be given or made by or on the behalf of His Majeſty , His Heirs

or Succeſſors, either with a View to compel any Tenant, Leffee or

Occupier of any of the Eſtates which do now or ſhall hereafter

belong to His Majeſty, His Heirs or Succeffors, within the Ordering

and Survey of the Exchequer , to quit or deliver up the Poffeffion

thereof, or to perform any Covenant, Contract or Engagement in

relation thereto, or to do any Act which is or ought to be done

in regard to the Reparation, Cultivation or Management of any

of ſuch Eftates, or otherwiſe in relation thereto, or to the Payment

of
any Sum of Money which is, ſhall or ought to be paid to or for

the Uſe of His Majeſty , His Heirs or Succeffors, in reſpect thereof,

or any other Notice, Claim , Demand or Entry which ſhall or may

be requiſite or expedient to be given or made by or for, or on the

behalf of His Majeſty , His Heirs or Succeffors, touching any of

the Eſtates, Poffefſions or Land Revenues which do now or Thall

hereafter belong to His Majeſty, His Heirs or Succeſſors, within

the Ordering and Survey of the Exchequer ; and that every ſuch

Notice, Claim or Demand which ſhall heretofore have been or which

ſhall be given or made in Writing under the Hands of the ſaid Com

miſſioners for the time being of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and

Land Revenues, or any Two of them , for any of the Purpoſes afore

All Entries ſaid ; and every Entry which ſhall or may be made by any Perſon

made under Au.
or Perſons by them deputed or authorized to make the ſame on the

thority of Com- behalf of His Majeſty, His Heirs or Succeſſors, into or upon any of
millioners de

clared valid . the ſaid Eftates or Poffeffions, ſhall be good, valid and effectual to

all Intents and Purpoſes whatſoever , and ſhall have ſuch and the like

Force and Effect as if the ſame had been or were reſpectively given

or made by His Majeſty, His Heirs or Succeſſors, or ſome Perſon

authorized
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authorized by Law to give or make the ſame reſpectively on his

or their behalf , and all ſuch Notices, Claims, Demands or Entries

ſhall reſpectively be deemed, conſtrued and taken to have been and

to be given and madeby or on behalf of His Majeſty , His Heirs

and Succeffors ; any Law , Cuſtom or Uſage to the contrary in any

wiſe notwithſtanding .

• X. And Whereas there are at Newmarket, in the County of

. Cambridge, certain Buildings and Grounds held and enjoyed there .

' with refpe&tively, belonging to the Crown, but ofmore Expence

' than Value to the Crown, and it is expedient that the ſame ſhould

! be fold, namely, a certain Building called The Palace, and a certain

Building (heretofore the Greyhound Inn) thereto adjoining, and

now or heretofore united or therewith occupied or enjoyed, with

the Areas, Courts and Garden Grounds thereto belonging, ex

tending from the High Street in Front to Ram Lune in the Rear

thereof, in Newmarket aforeſaid ; and alſo certain Buildings called

• The King's Great Stables, with the Tenements, Offices, Yards

and Ground thereto belonging, fituate in Ram Lane aforeſaid ;

and alſo a certain Tenement, with the Offices, Yards and Garden

* Ground thereto belonging, called The Nunnery, or The King's

• Store Yard, in Saxton Lane in Newmarket aforeſaid , and adjoining

' in Part to the Yard of All Saints Church there ; and alſo a certain

Building uſed as and for a Depoſitory for Ice, and called The Ice

Houſe or Ice Well, in -Newmarket aforeſaid : And Whereas Doubts

may ariſewhether ſuch Premiſes are within the Survey and Receipt

of the Exchequer in England , and whether the famie are faleable

* under the Powers contained in this preſent or any exiſting Act of

• Parliament for the Sale of Property belonging to the Crown ;' Be

it therefore further enacted , That iť ſhall and may be lawful for the Power to fell the

ſaid Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Palace and cer

Revenues for the time being , with the Conſent and Approbation of tain other Build

the ſaid Lord High Treaſurer or Commiſſioners of the Treaſury , or

ingsand Premiſes

ac Newmarket.

any Three or more of them for the time being, to make Sale and

abſolutely to diſpoſe of the ſaid Buildings at Newmarket (except

any Parts thereof of which the old Materials may have been already

fold or diſpoſed of), and the Ground and Soil whereon the ſame

ſtand, and any other of the Hereditaments and Premiſes ſituate at

Newmarket hereinbefore deſcribed, for the beſt Price or Confideration

in Money which the ſaid Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods,

Foreſts and Land Revenues for the time being ſhall, under the

Direction and with ſuch Approbation as aforeſaid , be able to obtain

for the ſame ; and ſuch Sale ſhall be good, valid and effe&tual in the

Law to all Intents and Purpoſes whatſoever, and ſhall be made in

the ſame manner and under the like Rules and Regulations as other

Sales are hereby directed to be made under the Authority of this

Act ; and the Purchaſe Monies ariſing therefrom ſhall be applied

in the ſame manner and to and for fame Purpoſes as any other Pur

chaſe Monies ariſing from the Sale of any other of the Poſſeſſions

or Land Revenues of the Crown, hereby authorized to be ſold , are

hereby directed or authorized to be applied .

• XI. And Whereas an Act was paſſed in the Fifty third Year 52G. 3. C. 121.

of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An A &t for making, $ 34.

a more convenient Communication from Mary le bone Park , and

the Northern Parts of the Metropolis in the Parifs of SaintMary
le

6

6
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• le bone, to Charing Croſs, within the Liberty of Weſtminſter ; and

for making a more convenient Sewage for the ſame ; by which ſaid

'Act the Commiffioners thereby appointed were empowered , amongſt

• other things, by and with the Confent and Approbation in Writing

s of the faid Lord High Treaſurer or Commiſſioners of the Trea

• ſury, or any Three or more of them , to convey in Exchange all or

• any part of the Houſes, Buildings, Lands, Tenements, and

* Hereditaments of or belonging to His Majeſty, His Heirs and

• Succeſſors, ſituate within any or either of the Pariſhes through

• which the ſaid Streets and Places reſpectively to be erected and

• built, altered , ſtopped up , repaired or improved, under or by virtue

• of that Ac, extend, in lieu of and in Exchange for any other

* Houſes, Buildings, Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments which

• ſhould be wanted for the Purpoſes of that Act ; and alſo to demiſe

or leaſe, or previous to any ſuch Demiſe or Leaſe to enter into any

• Contract or Agreement for the demiſing or leaſing, with ſuch

• Conſent and Approbation as aforeſaid , all or any part of the

• Houſes, Buildings, Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments to be

* purchaſed , erected, built, altered , repaired and improved under or

by virtue of that Ad , for any term or terms of Years not exceed

ing Ninety -nine Years from the making thereof, at ſuch Rent or

• Rents, and under ſuch Covenants, Conditions, Clauſes and Re.

* ftrictions, and in ſuch manner as the ſaid Commiſſioners for

s executing that Ad ſhould from time to time, with ſuch Conſent

' and Approbation as aforeſaid, judge proper and think moſt advan

tageous, and to receive and take any Fine or Fines for granting

• ſuch Leaſes, and to apply all ſuch Fines to the Purpoſes of that

• Act : And Whereas Doubts have arifen whether under the

• Authorities thereby granted , the ſaid Commiſſioners have Power

• of granting Leaſes in Exchange for other Leaſehold Property ;

* which Doubts it is expedient ſhould be removed ; and is likewife

' expedient that the leaſing Power contained in the ſaid laſt recited

• Ad and in this Act ſhould be extended ſo as to comprize the Plot

• of Ground herein after defcribed , and the Buildings erected or to

The Commir. o be erected thereon ;' Be it therefore further enacted, That it ſhall

fioners under
and may be lawful for the Commiflioners for the time being for

enabled to make carrying the faid laft mentioned A & into Execution , by and with

Leaſes in Ex the Conſent in Writing of the Lord High Treaſurer or Commiſ

change for other fioners of the Treaſury for the time being, or any Three ormore of

Leaſehold Pro . them , to demiſe or leaſe, or previous to any Demiſe or Leaſe to

perty.
enter into any Contract or Agreement for the demiſing or leaſing,

all or any part of the Houſes, Buildings, Lands , Tenements and

Hereditaments of or belonging to His Majeſty , His Heirs or Suc

ceffors, ſituate within any or either of the Pariſhes through which

the ſaid Streets and Places reſpectively to be erected and built,

altered, ſtopped up, repaired or improved , under or by virtue of the

ſaid laft mentioned Ad , do extend, to any Perſon or Perſons for any

Term of Years not exceeding Ninety nine Years from the making

thereof, at ſuch Rent or Rents, and under ſuch Covenants, Con

ditions, Clauſes and Reſtrictions, and in fuch manner as the ſaid

Commiſſioners for the time being for executing the faid laſt mentioned

Act ſhall from time to time, with ſuch Conſent and Approbation as

aforeſaid, judge proper, either wholly or in Part, in lieu of or in

Exchange for any Leaſe or Leaſes, Alignment or Aflignments, of

any
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any other Houſes, Buildings, Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments

which ſhall be wanted for the Purpoſes of the ſaid Ad,and in which

laid Houſes, Buildings, Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments ſo

wanted , the Perſon or Perſons treating for ſuch Exchange may

have only a Leaſehold or ſome other limited Intereſt.

XII. And Whereas ſome of the Houſes, Buildings, Lands,

Tenements and Hereditaments belonging to the Crown, ſituate on

' theWeſt Side of the Street called The Haymarket, and behind the

' fame on the Eaſt Side of the New Street, extending from Picca

dilly on the North to Charles Street on the South, and from the

Haymarket on the Eaſt to the Eaſt Side of the New Street on the

' Weft, are adjacent to and in ſome Degree connected with the

Improvements now making under the Authority of the ſaid Act

of the Fifty third Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign ; but

• Doubts have ariſen whether the ſame are within the Proviſions of

' the faid Act ; but if all ſuch Houſes, Buildings, Land3, Tene.

ments and Hereditaments were expreſsly included in the Proviſions

' for granting Leaſes comprized herein and in the ſaid AG, it would

remove ſuch Doubts and tend to encourage Builders and other

' Perſons to undertake the carrying into Execution the Buildings and

• Works intended to bemade with a view to the Improvement of.

' the Weſtern Side of the ſaid Street called The Haymarket, and

' behind the ſame as aforeſaid , and ſuch Improvement would be of

great public Utility ; Be it therefore further enacted , That it Extending the

fhall and may be lawful for the Commiſſioners for the time being Powers of the

for carrying the faid Ae of the Fifty third Year of His Majeſty's Commiſſioners,

Reign into Execution , with the Conſent and Approbation in Writing Hoodies on che

of the Lord High Treaſurer or Commiffioners of the Treaſury for Welt sideofthe

the time being, or any Three of them , to demiſe or leaſe, or previous Haymarket and

to any ſuch Demiſe or Leaſe to enter into any Contract or Agree- be:ween the

ment with any Perſon or Perſons for the demiſing or leaſing, with Haymarket,

fuch Conſent and Approbation as aforeſaid, all or any Part of the Piccadilly,Sc.

ſaid Houſes, Buildings, Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments Side of the New

belonging to His Majeſty , His Heirs or Succeffors, within the Street

Ordering and Survey of the Exchequer, fituate on the Weft Side of

the ſaid Street called The Haymarket, and all or any part of the

Houſes, Buildings, Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments belonging

to His Majetty, His Heirs or Succeffors, within the Ordering and

Survey aforeſaid , ſituate between Piccadilly on the North and Charles

Street aforeſaid on the South , and between the Street called The Hay

market on the Eaft and the Eaſt Side of the New Street aforeſaid on

the Weſt, for any Term or Terms of Years not exceeding Ninety

nine Years from the making thereof, at ſuch Rent or Rents and

under ſuch Covenants, Conditions, Clauſes and Reftri& ions, and

either in Exchange or not in Exchange for any other Houſes, Build

ings, Lands or Hereditaments, and in ſuch manner as the ſaid Com

miflioners forthe time being for carrying the ſaid laft mentioned Act

into Execution ſhall from time to time, with ſuch Conſent and

Approbation as aforeſaid , judge proper and think moſt advantageous,

and to receive and take any Fine or Fines for granting ſuch Leaſes,

and to apply all fuch Fines to the Purpoſes of the ſaid A & ; and that

every Leaſe of the faid Houſes, Buildings, Lands, Tenements and

Hereditaments hereiubefore deſcribed, fo to be granted by the ſaid

Coramiſſioners for carrying the ſaid laft mentioned Act into Execu

tion ,
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tion , ſhall be valid and effectual, and the Rents ariſing therefrom ſhall

be reſerved , received and applied in ſuch and the like manner as if

the ſaid Houſes, Buildings, Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments

had been included within the Proviſions of the ſaid laſt mentioned

Act, and in the Map or Plan and Book of Reference therein referred

to ; and all and every ſuch Leaſe and Leaſes of the ſaid Houſes,

Buildings, Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments, and all and every

Leafe and Leaſes to be made in Exchange under the Authority of

this Act, ſhall be made according to the Forms and under the like

Rules, Regulations and Proviſions, as other Leaſes made by the ſaid

Commiſſioners under the Authority of the ſaid recited Act of the

Fifty third Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , are or uſually

have been made, or as near thereto as the Circumſtances of the caſe

will admit .

XIII. And Whereas a certain Street or Place called Market

• Row South , ſituate on the South Side of Saint James's Market,

in the Pariſh of Saint James within the Liberty of Weſtminſter, hath

been uſed for ſeveral Years paſt, by the Permiſſion ofHis Majeſty's

• Lefſees, as a public Street or Thoroughfare, but the Soil and

« Freehold of the ſaid Street have remained and continued and are

now veſted in His Majeſty in Right of His Crown : And Whereas

• the Commiſſioners for carrying the faid A &t of the Fifty third Year

• of the Reign ? His Majeſty into Execution are empowered to

' cauſe ſeveral of the Streets, Ways, Paſſages or Places therein

« deſcribed to be widened , altered , ſtopped up or improved ; but

· Doubts have ariſen whether ſuch Powers extend to authorize or

• enable the ſaid Commiſſioners to ſtop up the ſaid Street called

• Market Row South ; but ſuch Street has ceaſed to be any

• longer uſed as a public Thoroughfare, in conſequence ofanother

• Street or Way being about to be opened from Norris Street into

the New Street in lieu or ſtead thereof, and of the Alterations

now made and making in the Neighbourhood thereof, and it is

deſirable that the ſaid Street and the Soil and Freehold thereof

ſhould be veſted in His Majeſty, freed and diſcharged from all

public or other Rights of paſſing or repaſſing over the fame;' Now

therefore it is hereby further enacted , That the ſaid Street or Place

called Market Row South ſhall henceforth for ever hereafter ceaſe to

be a public Street, Way or Paffage, and that the Soil and Freehold of

the ſaid Street or Place ſhall remain and continue at all times here.

after veſted in His Majeſty, His Heirs or Succeffors, freed and dif

charged from all public and private Right of paſſing or repafling

over and along the ſame, and that the fame Street, and the Scite,

Soil and Freehold thereof ſhall be liable to be ſold , exchanged,

leaſed or diſpoſed of by the Commiffioners for carrying the ſaid laft

mentioned Act into Execution , in ſuch and the like manner as any

other of the Eſtates or Poſſeſſions of the Crown which are com

prized within the Proviſions of the ſaid laſt mentioned Ad, and

which ſhall not be wanted for the Purpoſes of ſuch Act,are thereby

authorized to be ſold, exchanged or leaſed .

• XIV. And Whereas by an Inquiſition taken on the Ninth Day

• of December in the Fifty ſixth Year of the Reign of His preſent

Majeſty, by virtue of a Commiſſion iſſued out of His Majeſty's

• Court of Exchequer, it was found that William Henry White was

• indebted to the Crown in the Sum of Forty

• Pounds ;

The Street or
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Crown.

Pounds ; and the faid William Henry White, at the Date of ſuch

• Inquiſition, was feiſed of or entitled to a great Number of ſmall

Rents, which were heretofore Crown Rents , Chief Rents, Fee

' Farm and Quit Rents, or other ſmall Rents iſſuing out of and

payable from various Eſtates ſituate in many different Counties in

England and Wales : And Whereas, from the ſaid Rents being

ſeparately of ſmall annual Amount, and iffuing out of Eftates

' ſituate and lying diſperſed in different Counties and Parts of

England and Wales as aforeſaid , the ordinary Courſe of Proceeding

to a Sale thereofhy Extent, and by making Sale thereof before

the Deputy Remembrancer of the Court of Exchequer, will nearly

o exhauſt the Proceeds of ſuch Sales ; and it is therefore expedient

• to make other Proviſions for the Diſpoſal of ſuch Rents :' Be it Inquiſition ,

therefore enacted , That all and every the Rents which were here- gth Dec. 56 G.3.

tofore Crown Rents, Chief Rents, Fee Farm , Quit Rents or other Small Rentsbe

{mall Rents iſſuing out of and payable from any Eſtate or Eftates, late Wm.Henry

Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments whereſoever, in England or White,iſſuing

Wales, he ſame may be ſituate , which were the Property of or be- out of Eſtatesin

longing to the faid William Henry White, or in or to which he divers Counties,

was in any way ſeifed or entitled on or ſubſequent to the Ninth veſted in the

Day of December in the Year of our Lord One thouſand eight of His Majeſty's

hundred and fifteen , ſhall, from and immediately after the paſſing of Woods, & c. in

this Aet, veft in the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Forefts truſt to be fold

and Land Revenues for the time being (ſubject to the Dower of Ann for Payment of

the Wife ofthe faid William Henry IV hite therein, if any ſuch ſhe the Debtdue

ſhall be entitled to ), in Truſt to tell and diſpoſe thereof in manner

hereinafter directed ; and the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall and they are Subject to

hereby authorized and empowered , as ſoon as conveniently may be Dower of Ann

after the paſſing of this Act, to contract and agree with any Perſon his Wife .

or Perſons,or any Body or Bodies Politic or Corporate, for the Sale

of and abſolutely to make Sale and diſpoſe of all or any of the ſaid

Rents hereby velted in them in Truſt as aforeſaid , at or for the beſt

Prices or Confiderations in Money which the ſaid Commiſſioners of

His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues can reaſonably

procure for the fame.

XV. And for facilitating the Conveyance of the aforeſaid Rents Certificates to be

to the reſpective Purchaſers thereof, be it further enacted , That given to Pur

whenfoever the ſaid Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts chafers of the

and Land Revenues ſhall have contracted with any Perſon or Per- and the Purchaſe

fons, Bodies Politic or Corporate , for the Sale of any Rent or Monies to be

Rents hereby authorized to be ſold by them , the ſaid Coinmiſſioners paid into the

Thall grant unto the Purchaſer or Purchaſers thereof a Certificate Bank .

under their Hands, ſpecifying the Rent or Rents fo contracted for ,

the Eſtates from whence they iſſue, and the Amount of the Pur

chaſe Money to be paid for the ſame ; and the Caſhiers of the Bank

of England, or one of them , ſhall, upon the Production of ſuch

Certificate, accept and receive from ſuch Purchaſer or Purchaſers

the Purchaſe Monies therein ſpecified, and at the Foot or on the

Back of ſuch Certificate acknowledge the Receipt of the ſaid

Monies, without Fee or Reward, and return the ſaid Certificate and

Receipt to the Purchaſer or Purchaſers; and from and immediately

after luch Purchaſe Money ſhall be fo paid , and ſuch Receipt given,

and thenceforth for ever, the reſpective Purchaſers of all and every

or any of ſuch Rents, and their Heirs, Succeſſors or Afligne, ſhall

57 Geo. III. Y by
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by force of this Act be adjudged , deemed and taken to be in the

actual Seiſin and Poffeffion of the Rents ſo by them reſpectively

purchaſed , and ſhall hold and enjoy the fame peaceably and quietly,

and as fully and amply to allº Intents and purpoſes as the faid

William Henry White, his Heirs or Afligns, might or could have

held or enjoyed the ſame if the ſaid Extent had never been iſſued .

Certificates to be XVI. And be it further enacted, That the Certificates to be

in the following granted by the ſaid Commiſſioners, upon the Sale of any ſuch Rent

or Rents of the ſaid William Henry White as aforeſaid , ſhall be in

theWords and Figures following, or as near thereto as Circumſtances

will admit ; (that is to ſay , )

. By the Commiffioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land

Revenues.

THESE are to certify, That 1. B. and C. D. Two of the

Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land

• Revenues, have contracted and agreed with E. F. of

for the Sale to him [ her or them , as the caſe muy be ]

% of all that Rent [or thoſe Rents ] of
iſſuing

• and payable out of [ briefly deſcribing the Lands or Hereditaments

chargeable ] at or for the Price or Sum of

• of lawful Money of Great Britain , to be paid by the ſaid E. F ,

• into the Bank of England, and carried to the Account of the Pub.

• lic Monies of the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts

s and Land Revenues, being “ The Woods and Foreſts Fund ;"

and from and immediately after the Payment of the ſaid Sum in

manner aforeſaid , and thenceforth for ever , the ſaid E. F. (and

« his, her or their Heirs, Succeſſors or Aſſigns, as the cafe ſhall be]

• ſhall be adjudged, deemed, and taken to be in the actual Seiſin

and Poffeffion of the ſaid Rent [or Rents ] ſo by him [her or

them ] purchaſed by force and virtue of an Act of Parliament

• paſſed in the Fifty- ſeventh Year of the Reign of His Majeſty

King George the Third , intituled An Ad [inſerting the Title of

• this Aa ].

« Given under the Hands of the ſaid A. B. and C. D. the

Day of

Certificatesto be Which ſaid Certificates ſhall be reſpectively witneſſed and atteſted ,

as to the figning thereof by the faid Commiſſioners, by One of the
Receipts of the
Bank to be in the Principal Clerks or other Officers in their Office : And that the

following Form . Receipts to be given or ſubſcribed by the Caſhier of the Bank, at

the Foot or on the Back of ſuch Certificates reſpectively as afore

ſaid , ſhall be in the Words and Form following, or as near thereto

as may be; (that is to ſay,)

· RECEIVED the Day of

One thouſand eight hundred and
of and from

« E. F. the Sum of of lawful

• Money of Great Britain , being the Confideration Money expreſſed

• in the above (or within ] written Certificate .

• Witneſs my Hand ,

• For theGovernor and Company of the Bank of England,

( Signed ) Caſhier.'

Which ſaid Certificates and Receipts ſhall effectually diſcharge the

ſaid Purchaſers or other Perſons, to whom the fame ſhall be fo given

and granted , of and from the Purchaſe and Confiderati
on Money

therein
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therein reſpectively expreſſed ; and ſuch Purchaſers or other Pero

fons ſhall never afterwards be liable to or be called upon, ſued ,

troubled, moleſted or queſtioned , for or in reſpect of ſuch Pur

chaſe or Confideration Money, or any Part thereof.

• XVII. And Whereas by an Inquiſition taken on the Twenty

ſecond Day of January One thoufand eight hundred and fixteen ,

• by virtue of a Writ of Extent directed to the Sheriffs of the

City of London , grounded on the ſaid firſt mentioned Inquifition,

. it was found that the ſaid William Henry White was, on the ſaid

• Ninth Day of December in the ſaid Fifty fixth Year of the Reiga

of His preſent Majeſty, and at the Date of the ſaid laft men

tioned Inquiſition, poffefſed of a Sum of Six hundred and ſe

* venty nine Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Five pence Three per

• Cent. Conſolidated Bank Annuities, ſtanding in his own Name in

the Books of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England,

and which ſaid Sum was by virtue of the ſaid Writ of Extent

? feiſed into The King's Hands, but the ſame cannot be ſold by

I reaſon of the ſaid William Henry White having abſconded and

abfented himſelf, and it is expedient to make Proviſion for the

Sale thereof, in order that the Produce thereof may be applied

! towards the Diſcharge of the Debt ſo due from the ſaid William

Henry White to His Majeſty ;' Be it therefore enacted, That it Certain Bank

ſhall and may be lawful for the Lord Chief Baron and the reſt of Annuities ftand

the Barons of His Majeſty's Court of Exchequer, upon any Ap- ing in the Name

plication to be to them made by or on the behalf of His Majeſty's be fold, and the

Attorney General for the time being , to order or direct the Ac- Proceedsthereof

countant General, Secretary or Deputy Secretary for the time being applied in Re

of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England , to transfer duction of his

the faid Six hundred and ſeventy nine Pounds Eighteen Shillings ſaid Debt.

and Five pence Three per Cent. Conſolidated Bank Annuities, ſo

ſtanding in the Name of the ſaid William Henry White as aforeſaid

in the Books of the ſaid Governor and Company, into the Names

of the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land

Revenues for the time being, to the Intent that the ſamemay

them ſold , and the Produce thereof applied and diſpoſed of towards

the Diſcharge of the Debt ſo due from the ſaid William Henry

White to His Majeſty, as aforeſaid , and alſo to receive the Divi

dends now due and which ſhall grow due upon the ſaid Bank Annu

ties before ſuch Transfer ſhall be made, and to pay over the ſame

unto the ſaid Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and

Land Revenues, for the Purpoſes aforeſaid ; and the Governor and

Company of the Bank of England ſhall and they are hereby au

thorized and required to allow ſuch Transfer to be made, and fuch

Dividends to be received and paid in manner aforeſaid .

XVIII. And be it further enacted , That this preſent Act ſhall Indemnity to the

be and is hereby declared to be a full and ample Indemnity and Governor and

Diſcharge to the faid Governor and Company of the Bank of Company of the

England, their Officers and Servants, for all things which ſhall be Officers.

by them done or permitted to be done by virtue or in obedience to

any ſuch Order as aforeſaid ; and that the ſame ſhall not be

queſtioned or impeached in any Court of Law or Equity, or in any

manner whatſoever, to their Prejudice, Loſs or Detriment.

XIX . Provided always, and be it further enacted ,' That if any Surplus (if any)

Surplus Shall remain from the Monies ariſing and to be received which thallre

Y 2
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of the Crown from the Sales of the ſaid Rents and Bank Annuities, or from the

ſatisfied , to be

ſaid Dividends hereby authorized and directed to be fold , trans
paid over to

Mr.White. ferred, received and paid as aforeſaid, after the Debt due from

the ſaid William Henry White to the Crown ſhall be fully ſatisfied

and diſcharged, fuch Surplus ſhall be paid over to the ſaid William

Henry White, his Heirs, Executors, Adminiſtrators or Afligns.

- XX. And Whereas His Majeſty is ſeiſed in Right of His

« Crown of certain Farms called The Great Lodge Farm , and

Slyfield or Slifield Lodge Farm , and of certain other Farms and

* Lands ſituate in or near the Pariſh of Cricklade, in the County of

• Wilts, with their Rights,Members and Appurtenances, which were

• heretofore Parcel of the Foreſt of Braydon within the ſaid County

* of Wilts, and were Parcelofthe Demeſnes of theCrown within the

• ſame Foreſt or the Perambulations thereof : And Whereas the ſaid

« Farms and Lands have been at all times heretofore held and

eſteemed to be exonerated and diſcharged from all Payments in

lieu of Tithes, ſave and except a certain annual Exhibition , Al

lowance or yearly Stipend of Forty Pounds, payable to the Vicar

for the time being of the ſaid Pariſh of Cricklade : And Whereas

• the ſaid Farms, Lands and Hereditaments being detached from any

other Eſtates or Poffeffions of the Crown, and by reaſon thereof

• inconvenient and expenſive in regard to the Management thereof,

" are therefore deſirable to be fold , and ſome Parts thereof are already

• contracted to be fold , and the Reſidue thereof is propoſed and in

( tended to be hereafter fold : And Whereas it would tend to facili

* tate ſuch Sales, if the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods,

* Foreſts' and Land Revenues were authorized and empowered to

* indemnify the Purchaſers of the ſaid Farms, Lands and Heredita

* ments from any Claim of Tithes ariſing from or out of the ſaid

« Farmsand Lands, and from any Payments in lieu of Tithes, fave

* and except the ſaid annual Exhibition, Allowance or yearly Sti

pend of Forty Pounds, or ſuch Parts thereof as have been or ſhall

be apportioned or ftipulated or agreed to be charged upon each

• Lot or Parcel of the ſaid Eftates, and to be paid by the Purchaſer

The Commit. or reſpective Purchaſers thereof :' Be it therefore enacted, That

ſioners autho it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the Commiſſioners for the

rized to indem

time being of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues,
nify the Pur

carry into Execution and complete ſuch Sales as have been or

chaſers ofLands, ſhall hereafter becontracted to be made of the ſaid Farms and Lands,

Foreſt againſt either by and under the Authority of this A & , and in the manner

Claimsof Tithes, and according to the Forms and Regulations hereby preſcribed, or

under the Authority and according to the Forms and Regulations

contained in any other Act or Acts of Parliament, enabling the ſaid

Commiſſioners to make or perfect the fame; and in order to facili

tate ſuch Sale or Sales and the Completion thereof reſpectively,

the ſaid Commiffioners for the time being of His Majeſty's Woods,

Foreſts and Land Revenues are hereby authorized and empowered ,

if they ſhall think it expedient ſo to do, (by and with the Conſent

and Approbation of the Lord High Treaſurer or of the Commiſ

fioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury , or any Three or more of them

for the time being, to be ſignified by any Minute of the ſaid Lord

High Treaſurer, or the ſaid Commiſſioners, in Writing or by Letter

from any one of his or their Secretaries, in purſuance of

Minute,) to make or enter into any Deed , Covenant, Contract or

Agreement,

6
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Agreement; whereby the ſaid Commiſſioners for the time being of

His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues ſhall and may

covenant, undertake, promiſe or agree for and on the behalf of His

Majeſty , His Heirs or Succeſſors, to and with the Purchaſer or re

{pective Purchaſers of the ſaid Eſtates, or of any Lot or Lots,

Parcel or Parcels thereof, to ſave, defend, keep harmless and indem

nified ſuch Purchaſer or Purchaſers and his, her and their Heirs,

Executors, Adminiſtrators or Aſſigns, and his, her and their Lands

or Tenements, Goods or Chattels, of, from and againſt all and all

manner of Claims and Demands of any Perſon or Perſons whom

foever, of, in or to any Tithes, Great or Small, prædial, perſonal or

mixed , ariſing or to ariſe, grow or increaſe out of or from all or any

of the ſaid laſt mentioned Farms, Lands or Hereditaments, and of and

from all Payments in reſpect thereof, and alſo of and from all or

any Charges or Outgoings which ſhall ormay be claimed , fet up,

or demanded by any Perſon or Perfons, as againſt or affecting or pay

able out of or from or for or in reſpect of the ſaid Farms, Lands

and Hereditaments, or any Part thereof, ( other than and except

ſuch Part or Proportion of the ſaid annual Exhibition, Allowance

or yearly Stipend of Forty Pounds, ſo payable to the Vicar of

Cricklade as aforeſaid , or any other Payment, Charge or Outgoing as

hath been or ſhall be ſtipulated or agreed to be paid and borne by

ſuch Purchaſer or Purchaſers reſpectively , or as ſhall be apportioned

or ſet or agreed to be apportioned or ſet, upon the Lot or Lots,

Parcel or Parcels of ſuch Farms, Lands and Hereditaments by.

him , her or them reſpectively purchaſed or to be purchaſed , or

which shall be charged or chargeable thereon by the Terms or

Conditions of any ſuch Sale or Sales,) and alſo of and from all

Adions, Suits, Coſts, Charges, Loſſes, Damages and Expences, for

or on account or by reaſon or means thereof.

XXI. And it is hereby further enacted, That in caſe any Sum All Monies to

or Sums of Money ſhall hereafter .become due or payable to any
become payable

Purchaſer or Purchaſers, his, her or their Heirs, Executors, Ad by virtue of such

miniſtrators or Aſigns, by reaſon or means of any fuch Covenant, be raiſed hy Sale

Contract or Agreement for his, her or their Indemnity as aforeſaid ; of Crown Lands.

then and in every ſuch caſe all and every ſuch Sum or Sums of

Money ſhall andmay be raiſed by the ſaid Commiſſioners for the time

being of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues, and

they are hereby authorized and required to raiſe the ſameby Sale of

any of the Eſtates, Poffefſions or Revenues of the Crown by this

A &t authorized to be ſold , which ſhall be deemed moſt proper and

convenient for thoſe Purpoſes ; and every ſuch Sale or Sales Thall be

made by and with the like Direction and Approbation of the Lord

High Treaſurer or of the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury

for the time being, or any Three or more of them , and by and

under his or their like Warrant, and fhall be completed and carried

into Execution under the like Certificate , and the Purchaſe Monies

ſhall be paid into the Bank of England under the like Receipt and

within the like Space of time and under the like Penalty , and be

carried and placed to the like Account as are hereby provided and

enacted with regard to any Sale or Sales to be made for any other

Purpoſes under the Authority of this Act ; and the Monies ariſing

therefrom , or a competent Part thereof, ſhall be afterwards iſſued ,

paid and applied, by Order of the Commiſſioners for the time being

Y 3 of
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of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues (who are

hereby authorized to make Drafts on the Bank for thoſe Purpoſes ),

in the Diſcharge of the Expences attending ſuch Sale or Sales, and

in the Payment of ſuch Sum or Sums as fhall fo become due or

payable to ſuch Purchaſer or Purchaſers, his, her or their Heirs,

Executors, Adminiſtrators or Affigns, by reaſon or means of any

ſuch Covenant, Contract or Agreement as aforeſaid .
All Deeds,

XXII. And be it further enacted , That no Deed or Conveyance,
Leaſes and other

Inſtruments Mortgage, Aflignment or other Inſtrument which ſhall be made,

under this A &t, executed or figned by any perſon or Perſons in purſuance of the

faid recited Articles of Agreement, nor any Minute, Memorandum ,

Contract or Agreement to bemade or entered into by or with the
Duty,

Commiſſioners for the time being of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts

and Land Revenues, for the Sale or Purchaſe of any other Eſtates,

Manors , Lordſhips,Meffuages, Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments

by the ſaid Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods; Foreſts and

Land Revenues, under the Proviſions of this Act ; nor any Cer

tificate, Contract or Receipt, Deed, Covenant, Agreement or

Indemnity to be given or granted , entered into or made to or with

any Purchaſer or Purchaſers of any Eſtates, Manors, Lordſhips,

Meffuages, Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, or of any of the

ſaid Rents heretofore Crown Rents, Chief Rents, Fee Farm , Quit

Rents or other Rents to be ſold by the ſaid Commiffioners of His

Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues, under the Powers

and Authority of this Act , nor any Leaſe or Leaſes or any Con

tract or Agreement for
any Leaſe or Leaſes to be entered into , made

or granted by virtue of this Act, ſhall be ſubject or liable to any ad

valorem or other Stamp Duty whatſoever, impoſed by any Ac or

Acts of Parliament now in force or to be impoſed by any future A &

or Acts of Parliament, unleſs the fame be ſpecially ſubjected and

ſpecifically charged therewith in and by ſuch future Act and AAs of

Parliament.

Deeds to be in XXIII. And be it further enacted, That all Conveyances, Deeds

rolled in the Of- or Inſtruments, whereby the Eſtates, Manors, Lordſhips, Meſſuages,
fice of the

Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments by the ſaid recited Agreement

Land Revenues. contracted to be purchaſed for or on the behalf of His Majeſty, or

whereby any Eſtates,Manors, Lordſhips,Meffuages, Lands, Tene

ments or Hereditaments ſhall be hereafter purchaled by the Com

miſſioners for the timebeing of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and

Land Revenues, for or on the behalf of His Majeſty, His Heirs

or Succeſſors, either under or by virtue of the Authority of this

Act, or under or by virtue of any other Act or Acts of Parliament,

Power or Authority, ſhall be conveyed to His Majeſty, His Heirs

or Succeſſors, or to any Perſon or Perſons in Truſt for him or them ;

and all Leaſes to be made or granted by the ſaid Commillioners, un

der the Authority of this Ad or of any other Act or Acts of Par

liament, ſhall be inrolled in the Office of the Auditor or Auditors

of His Majeſty's Land Revenues for the Diftrict within which the

Premiſes comprized therein ſhall be fituate, ( or if ſuch Premiſes

ſhall be ſituate within the Diſtrict of more than One ſuch Auditor,

then in the Office of any Ope of ſuch Auditors,) upon Payment of

the uſual Fees for ſuch Inrolment, and a Minute or Docket thereof

fhall be entered and preſerved in the Office of the ſaid Commiſſioners

of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues ; and every

ſuch

Auditor of the
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ſuch Conveyance, Deed, Leaſe or other Inſtrument, when ſo in- Good without

rolled and entered, ſhall, withoutany Inrolment thereof in
any

Court Inrolments in the

or Courts of Law or Equity, or any other Inrolment or Regiſtry Courts,& c.

thereof, be as good and available in Law and of the like Force and

Effect , in all Reſpects and to all Intents and Purpoſes, as if the

ſame had been or was inrolled in any of His Majeſty's Courts of

Record at Weſtminſter, or as if a Memorial had been entered or re

giſtered in the office appointed for regiſtering Deeds and other

Conveyances of Lands and Tenements in the County or Counties

in which the ſame Eſtates or any of them are ſituate ; any Act of

Parliament, Law , Practice or Uſage to the contrary in anywiſe not

withſtanding

XXIV . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That the The Commit

Commiſſioners of His Majeſty'sWoods, Foreſts and Land Revenues fioners ofWoods,

for the time being ſhall, in every Report which ſhall be made by &c. to certify in

them to The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, and to both Houſes their Reports to

of Parliament, touching or concerning the Land Revenues of the Parliament,what

Crown, from and after the paſſing of this Act, ſo long as the Powers Purchaſes or

of Purchaſe and Sale given by this Act ſhall continue in force, Sales have been

certify and report what Eſtates, Manors, Lordſhips, Meffuages, madeunder this

Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments have been purchaſed for and on

Act , and how

Monieshave

behalf of His Majeſty, under the Powers and Authority of this
been applied .

A & , deſcribing the Premiſes fo purchaſed and the Purchaſe Money

paid or to be paid for the ſame, and the Terms on which ſuch Pur:

chaſes ſhall be completed ; and alſo what Part or Parts of the

Land Revenue of the Crown ſhall have been ſold under and by

virtue of this Act, fince the time of their making their laſt preceding

Report, and what Sum and Sums of Money ſhall have been raiſed

by means of every ſuch Sale, and in whatmanner the ſame ſhall have

been applied and diſpoſed of.

• XXV. And Whereas there are certain Sums or Funds ſtanding

" in the Books of the Governor and Company of the Bank of

• England, in the Three Pounds per Centum Conſolidated Annuities,

• in the Name or to the Account of the Duchy of Lancaſter, which

• have ariſen and been produced by Sales of certain Parts of the

• Poffeſſions of the ſaid Duchy, and it will tend to the Improvement

of other parts of the Poffeffions of the ſaid Duchy if a ſufficient

• Part of the ſaid Bank Annuities was fold , and the Produce thereof

applied in the manner and for the purpoſes hereinafter mentioned ;'

Be it therefore further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful to Chancellor and

and for the Chancellor and Council of the Duchy of Lancaſter, by Council of the

any Order or Orders to be made in Court of Revenue of the ſaid Duchy of Lan

Duchy, from time to time to order or direct that any Part or Parts caſter may fell

of the Three Pounds per Cent. Conſolidated Annuities now ſtanding Funded Stock ,

or which may hereafter ſtand in the Books of the Governor and and apply the

Company of the Bank of England, in the Name or to the Account Money towards

of the Duchy of Lancaſter, ſhall be ſold and diſpoſed of ; and the Improve

that the Monies ariſing by any ſuch Sale or Sales ſhall be applied mentofthe

and appropriated in or towards Payment, Satisfaction and Diſcharge longing to the

ofany Sum or Sumsof Money or Expenceswhich ſhall be incurred ſaid Duchy .

in the Diviſion , Incloſure, Drainage, Embankment or other Improve

ment of any Meffuages, Lands or Tenements belonging to His

Majefty , His Heirs or Succeffors, in Right of His laid Duchy,

which ſhall be certified by the Surveyor General of the ſaid Duchy

uponY 4
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upon Oath , to be filed in the Duchy Office, to be proper, neceffary ,

advantageous and beneficial to His Majeſty's ſaid Poſſeſſions ; and

the Governor and Company of the Bank of England fhall and they

are hereby authorized and required, upon Requiſition to them for

that Purpoſe to bemade by any Order or Orders of the ſaid Chan

cellor and Council, and under the Hand of the Attorney General of

the ſaid Duchy, to permit ſuch Perſon as ſhall in and by ſuch Order

be named and empowered for that Purpoſe to make any
Sale or

Sales, Transfer or Transfers, of all or any part of the ſaid Bank

Annuities which now do or ſhall hereafter ſtand in the Books of the

ſaid Governor and Company in the Name or to the Account of the

Duchy of Lancaſter ; and which Sale or Sales, Transfer or Trans

fers, being made by the Perſon ſo to be authorized by the Signature

of his own proper Name, for and on the behalf of The King's

Majeſty in Right of His Duchy of Lancaſter, ſhall be valid , legal

and effectual for the Sale or Transfer of the ſaid Annuities ; any

thing in any Act or Acts of Parliament, or any Practice , Uſage or

Cuſtom to the contrary notwithſtanding .

This Act an In XXVI. And be it further enacted , That this preſent Act ſhall

demnity to Bank be and is hereby declared to be a full and complete Indemnity and
for things done

Diſcharge to the ſaid Governor and Company of the Bank of Eng
in obedience to

Orders of ſaid land , their Officers and Servants, for all things which ſhall be by

Chancellor, & c. them done or permitted to be done by virtue or in obedience to any

ſuch Order or Orders of the ſaid Chancellor and Council ; and the

ſame ſhall not be queſtioned or impeached in any Court of Law or

Equity, or in any manner whatſoever to their Prejudice, Loſs or

Detrinient.

SCHEDULE to which this Act refers.

FORM of Certificate of Contracts for Sale, made by the Com

miſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues.

By the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land

Revenues.

THESE are to certify , That in purſuance of a Warrant from

the Right Honourable the Commiſſioners
of His Majeſty's Trea

fury of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland , bearing
Date the Day of

A. B. and C. D. Two of the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's

Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues, for and on thebehalf of The

King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , have contracted and agreed with

E.F. of for

the Sale to the ſaid E.F. of all [ here deſcribe the Premiſes to be fold ,

and any ſubfifting Grants, Leafes or Contra&ts affeaing the fame] at

or for the Price or Sum of

of lawful Money of Great Britain, to be paid by the ſaid E. F. into

the Bank of England , and carried to the Account of the Public

Monies of the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts

and Land Revenues, being · The Woods and Foreſts Fund ;' and

from and immediately after the Payment of the ſaid Sum into the

Bank in manner aforeſaid , and the Inrolment of this Certificate and

the Receipt for the ſaid Purchaſe Money in the Office of the

Auditor of the Land Revenuefor the County aforeſaid, and thence

forth for ever, the ſaid E. F. and [his, her or their Heirs or Suc

ceſſors
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ceſſors or Afligns ] ſhall be adjudged ,deemed and taken to be in the

actual Seifin and Poſſeſſion of the faid Hereditaments and Premiſes for.

by [him , her or them ) purchaſed , and ſhall hold and enjoy the ſame

peaceably and quietly, freed and diſcharged from all claims and

Demands of His Majeſty, His Heirs and Succeſſors, or of any

Perſon or Perſons claiming under him or them , [ if ſubje &t to any

Grant, Leaſe or Contrazt, then add, • ſave and except the Perſon

• or Perſons claiming under the ſaid Grant, Leaſe or Contract,' as

the caſe may be, ] and in as full and as ample manner to all Intents

and Purpoſes as His Majeſty , His Heirs or Succeffors, might or

could have held or enjoyed the fame if ſuch Sale had not been made.

Given under their Hands, this

in the Year of our Lord

Signed by the above named

in the Preſence of

Day of

}

FORM of RECEIPT.

RECEIVED the Day of

of and from E. F. the Sum of of lawfulMoney of

Great Britain, being the Confideration Money expreſſed in the

[ above or within ] written Certificate .

Witneſs my Hand,

For the Governor and Company of the Bank of England,

(Signed ) Caſhier.

CA P. XCVIII!

An Act for ratifying the Purchaſe of the Impropriate Rectory

of Saint Mary le bone in the County of Middleſex .

[ roth July 1817.]

Impropriate Rectory and Right of Preſentation of and to 2d June 1817,

the perpetual Curacy of Saint Mary, le bone, in the County of of the Impro

• Middleſex , and the Patronage or Right of Preſentation of and to priate Rectory,

• the ſeveral Chapels in the Pariſh of Saint Mary le bone hereinafter recited .

mentioned,with a view to the better Ordering and Regulation of

• the ſaid Pariſh , Articles of Agreement, bearing Date the Second

Day of June in this preſent Year, have been made and entered into

between The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , of the Firſt Part ;

the Right Honourable William Huſkiſſon, William Dacres Adams

. and Henry Dawkins, Eſquires, Commiſſioners of His Majefty's

• Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues, of the Second Part ; and the

• Moft Noble William Henry Cavendiſh Scott Duke of Portland,

• of the Third Part ; in Subſtance and to the Effect following ; that

is to ſay, after reciting that the Rectory , Advowſon or perpetual

• Right of Nomination and Appointment of the Curate or Chaplain

of the Pariſh Church of Marybone, alias Maryborne, alias Saint

• Mary le bone, in the County of Middleſex , whereof the Reverend

• Luke Heſlop, Doctor of Divinity , is at preſent Incumbent, is

! veſted in the ſaid Duke and his Heirs, or in a Truſtee or Truſtees

. for the ſaid Duke, in Fee Simple, or he is otherwiſe entitled to ſell

• and diſpoſe thereof ; and that the ſaid Duke, in Right of ſuch

• Rectory, is alſo ſeiſed of or claims to be well entitled to the

• Patronage
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• Patronage and perpetual Right of Nomination and Appointment

• of the ſeveral Curates or Officiating Miniſters of the ſeveralChapels

following ; that is to ſay , Portman Chapel, Bentinck Chapel, Quebec

« Chapel, and Saint John's Chapel, all ſituate within the ſaid Pariſh

of Saint Mary le bone ; and that the ſaid Duke is alſo entitled,

with the Conſent and Approbation of the Veftrymen for the time

being of the ſaid Pariſh , to nominate and appoint the Clerk and

< Sexton of Saint John's Chapel aforeſaid and of the Burial Ground

+ to the ſame belonging ; and the ſaid Duke or his Truſtee or Trul

• tees is or are alſo feiſed in Fee Simple of and in the Three ſeveral

« Chapels called Portland Chapel, Oxford Chapel, and Welbeck Cha

pel, all fituate within the ſaid Pariſh of Saint Mary le bone, and of

• the Ground and Soil whereon the ſame are erected and built, and

entitled to all the Rents, Profits and Produce of ſuch lait men

tioned Chapels, he providing proper Miniſters, Clerks and other

Officers to officiate therein , and to perform the ſeveral Duties

' which are or ought to be performed therein , ſubject, as to the

« faid Chapel called Welbeck Chapel, to a Leafe granted thereof,

« with other Hereditaments, to William Franks, for the Term of

• Ninety nine Years, under the yearly Rent of Two Pounds, from

Chriſtmas One thouſand ſeven hundred and fixty eight, and to the

• Covenants and Agreements therein contained ; and alſo ſubject to

a Rent of Forty two Pounds per Annum ,reſerved out of the ſame

• Premiſes by an Under Leaſe granted thereof by the ſaid William

• Franks, for a Term which will expire in the Year One thouſand

eight hundred and fixty two, ofwhich Under Leaſe the ſaid Duke

6 or his Truſtee or Truſtees now alſo is or are poffeffed, ſubject to

• the fameRent of Forty two Pounds, and to the Covenants and

• Agreements therein contained ; and that the ſaid Duke or his

Ś Truſtee or Truſtees now alſo is or are feiſed of or otherwiſe well

• entitled to the Fee Simple and Inheritance of and in a certain

· Chapel called Margaret Chapel, ficuate in the ſaid Pariſh of Saint

. Mary le bone, ſubject to a Leaſe granted thereof, with other

• Hereditaments, to Thomas Haddle, for the Term of Ninety nine

Years from Lady Day One thouſand feven hundred and forty nine;

• at and under the annual Rent of a Pepper Corn ; and that the

• ſaid Duke is alſo poffeffed of or well entitled to a certain other

Chapel called Brunſwick Chapel, likewiſe fituate in the ſaid Pariſh

of Saint Mary le bone, held by him for the Reſidue of a Term of

Seventy fix Years and One Quarter of a Year (wanting Forty

• Days) from Chriſtmas One thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety

five, ſubject to the Payment of a yearly Rent or Sum of Forty

two Pounds, and to the Performance of the Covenants and Agrees

ments in the Leaſe thereof contained , and which laſt mentioned

Chapel is alſo ſubject to an Under Leaſe, granted of the fameby

• the faid Duke to the Reverend George Saxby Penföld Clerk , for

• the Term of Fourteen Years from the Twenty fifth Day of March

* One thouſand eight hundred and eleven , at and under the yearly

* Rent of Three hundred and fifty Pounds : And alſo, after reciting ,

ļ that the ſaid William Huſkiſon , William Dacres Adams and Henry

* Dawkins, as ſuch Commiſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts

and Revenues as aforeſaid, have (by and with the Conſent and

* Approbation of the Commiſſioners of His Majefty's Treafary of

' the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland) treated with

r the

6
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the ſaid Duke for the Purchaſe of the ſaid Rectory , Advowſon,

• Right of Patronage, Nomination and Appointment of the Curate

or Chaplain of the ſaid Pariſh Church of Marybone, alias Marg

• borne, alias Saint Mary le bone, and of all his Rights and Intereſts

• in the ſaid Rectory, and of and in the ſaid ſeveral Chapels and

• Premiſes, for and on the behalf of The King's Moft Excellent

Majeſty , and have propofed to give the Price or Sum Forty

• thouſand Pounds for the ſame, and that the ſaid Duke has agreed

' to accept ſuch Propoſal, and to ſell and diſpoſe of the ſaid

Rectory, Advowſon, Rights and Intereſts, with the Exceptions

and ſubject as thereinafter expreſſed and contained, at or for the

• ſaid Price or Sum of Forty thouſand Pounds ; it is by the ſaid

• Articles of Agreement witneſſed, and the ſaid William Huſkiſon,

• William Dacres Adamsand Henry Dawkins, as ſuch Commiſſioners

as aforeſaid , ( at the Requeſt and by and with the Conſent and

Approbation of the ſaid Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Trea

• ſury ,) do , for and on the behalf of His Majeſty , His Heirs and

Succeſſors, thereby covenant, contract and agree to and with the

" ſaid Duke, his Heirs, Executors and Adminiſtrators, to purchaſe

and buy, and the faid Dukę doth thereby for himſelf, his Heirs,

• Executors and Adminiſtrators, covenant, contract and agree to

• and with His Majeſty , His Heirs and Succeffors, to ſell unto His

• Majeſty, His Heirs and Succeſſors, at or for the ſaid Price or

• Sum of Forty thouſand Pounds, to be paid at the times and

' in manner thereinafter mentioned , all that the ſaid Rectory ,

• Advowſon or perpetual Right of Nomination and Appointment

• of the Curate or Chaplain of the ſaid Pariſh Church of Mary

• bone, alias Maryborne, alias Saint Mary le bone aforeſaid ; and

alſo the Patronage and perpetual Right of Nomination and Ap

* pointment of or belonging to the ſaid Duke, in Right of ſuch

Rectory or otherwiſe, of the ſeveral Curates or officiating Miniſters

• of and to the ſaid ſeveral Chapels called Portman Chapel, Ben

• tinck Chapel, Quebec Chapel and Saint John's Chapel, fituate in

• the ſaid Pariſh of Saint Mary le bone, and with ſuch Conſent

and Approbation as before mentioned , of the Clerk and Sexton

of Saint John's Chapel and Burial Ground aforeſaid ; and alſo all

• thoſe the ſaid Three ſeveral Chapels called Portland Chapel,

• Oxford Chapel, and Welbeck Chapel, and the Ground and Soil

whereon the ſame reſpectively ſtand and are erected and built,

• ſituate in the ſaid Pariſh of Saint Mary le bone, ſubject, as to

" the ſaid Chapel and Premiſes called Welbeck Chapel, to the reſpec

" tive Leafes affecting the ſame as therein before mentioned, and

• alſo all Rents, Profits and Produce to ariſe and become payable to

the ſaid Duke, his Heirs, Executors or Adminiſtrators, from

• the ſaid Chapels and Premiſes ; and alſo all that Chapel called

Margaret Chapel, ſituate in the ſaid Pariſh of Saint Mary le bone ,

( and the Ground and Soil whereon the fame is erected and built ,

ſubject to the ſaid Indenture of Leaſe granted thereof with other

Hereditaments to the ſaid Thomas Huddle, and to the Covenants,

• Conditions and Agreements therein contained ; and alſo all that

* Leaſehold Chapel called Brunſwick Chapel ſituate in the ſaid

? Pariſh of Saint Mary le bone, for and during all the Eſtate, Term

• and Intereſt of the ſaid Duke therein , ſubject to the faid Under

* Leaſe granted thereof to the ſaid George Saxby Penfold ; and all

o the
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• the Chapel, Yards, Cemeteries and other Lands and Grounds,

Rights and Privileges, to the ſaid Chapels and Premiſes or any

of them belonging or in anywiſe appertaining ; and all the Eſtate,

• Right, Title, Intereit , Property , Claim and Demand whatſoever

• of him the ſaid Duke, of, in and to the ſaid Rectory, Advow

• ſon , Patronage, Chapels and Premiſes ( except and always reſerved

to the ſaid Duke, his Heirs and Afligns, all the Pews as well

• in the new Pariſh Church as in the old Church or Chapel

of Saint Mary le bone aforeſaid , now appropriated to or uſed

« by the ſaid Duke, his Family or Domeſtics ; and alſo the Bury

ing Ground or Vaults of or belonging to the ſaid Duke and his

Family in the ſaid old Church or Chapel of Saint Mary le bone ;

• and alſo ſave and except all the Tithes, Great and Small, and all

• Moduſes, Compoſitions and other Payments in lieu thereof, an

* nually ariſing, growing or increaſing , or hereafter to ariſe, grow

or increafe from or out of all and every of the Lands, Tene

ments and Hereditaments, belonging to the ſaid Duke in the

• ſaid Pariſh of Saint Mary le bone ; and except and alſo reſerved

• to the ſaid Duke and his Heirs the Right of nominating or

• preſenting the Reverend ThomasWhite, the preſent Curate of Wel

• beck Chapel, to that Chapel, whenever it ſhall become vacant by

the Death , Ceſſion or Promotion of the Reverend Charles Dyer,

• the preſent Incumbent thereof, if the ſaid Thomas White ſhall be

! then living and capable of taking and holding the fame) , to hold

" the ſaid Rectory , Advowſon, Right of Nomination and Appoint

• ment and all the ſaid ſeveral Chapels and Premiſes ( other than

' and except and ſubject as aforeſaid, and except the ſaid Chapel

? called Brunſwick Chapel,) unto The King's Majeſty , His Heirs

s and Succeffors for ever, or unto and to the uſe of ſuch Perſon or

• Perſons as the ſaid Commiſſioners for the time being of His

Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues ſhall (by and with

the Confent and Approbation of the Commiſſioners of HisMajeſty's

Treaſury for the time being, or any Three of them ) direct, in

• truſt for His Majeſty, His Heirs and Succeſſors for ever , free

• from all Charges and Incumbrances whatſoever, but ſubject to the

• Incumbency of the preſent Curate or Chaplain of the faid Pariſh

• Church of St. Mary le bone aforeſaid , and to the continuing of the

! ſeveral Curates or officiating Miniſters, Sextons, Clerks, Organiſts

i and other Officers, in the ſaid Church and ſeveral Chapels during

' their reſpective Lives, if they ſhall, by themſelves or ſufficient

· Deputies or Affiftants, ſo long continue to diſcharge the Duties of

• their reſpective Offices and Situations in a due and regular manner,

. and as they have reſpectively heretofore done ; and alſo ſubject

! to the Payment of the ſeveral yearly and any other Salaries and

? Sums of Money in the Schedule thereunder written mentioned ,

now paid or payable to them by the ſaid Duke during their reſpec

tive Lives, or ſo long as they ſhall continue in ſuch their reſpective

• Miniſtries, Offices or Situations, and to ſundry ſmall Payments to

ſubordinate Officers and Servants, which do not exceed in the

« whole the yearly Sum of Fifteen Pounds; and to hold the ſaid

. Chapel called Brunſwick Chapel unto The King's Majeſty, His

• Heirs and Succeſſors, or to ſuch Perſon or Perſons as the ſaid

• Commiffioners for the time being of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts

* and Land Revenues ſhall, by and with ſuch Conſent and Appro

6 bation
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bation as aforeſaid , direct or appoint, in truft for His Majeſty,

• His Heirs and Succeffors, for and during all the Reſt and Refidue

• and Remainder of the ſaid Term of Seventy fix Years and One

• Quarter of a Year (wanting Forty Days) yet to come and unex

pired , ſubject to the Payment of the ſaid yearly Rent of Forty

two Pounds, and to the . Performance of the ſeveral Covenants

and Agreements under which the ſaid Duke holds the ſame, and

• which are and ought henceforth , on the Leſſee's Part and Behalf,

' to be paid , obſerved and performed in reſpect thereof, and alſo

• ſubject to the ſaid Under Leaſe granted of the ſaid laſt mentioned

Chapel and Premiſes unto the ſaid George Saxby Penfold ; and the

' ſaid Duke doth thereby, for himſelf, his Heirs, Executors and

• Adminiſtrators covenant, promiſe and agree to and with The

King's Majeſty, His Heirs and Succeffors, in manner following ;

" that is to ſay , that he the ſaid Duke, his Heirs, Executors or

• Adminiſtrators, ſhall and will, within the time or Space of Three

• Calendar Months from the Date thereof,make out and deliver, or

• cauſe to be made out and delivered , unto the Commiſſioners of

His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues for the time

being, or their Solicitor, for their Uſe, a full and complete Abſtract

• of his or their Title to the ſaid Rectory, Advowſon , Chapels and

Premiſes, and the Fee Simple and Inheritance thereof, free from

any Incumbrances, except and ſubject as aforeſaid , and except as

' to the ſaid Chapel called Brunſwick Chapel, as to which the faid

. Duke ſhall by ſuch Abſtract deduce and ſhow a clear Title to the

• fame, for all the Reſidue and Remainder of the ſaid Term of

Seventy fix Years and One Quarter of a Year (wanting Forty

* Days ), ſubject to the ſaid yearly Rent or Payment of Forty two

* Pounds, and alſo ſubject to the ſaid Under Leaſe granted thereof

to the ſaid George Saxby Penfold as aforeſaid ; and that he the

• ſaid Duke, His Heirs, Executors and Adminiſtrators, upon receiv

o ing the Sum of Ten thouſand Pounds, being the Firſt Inftalment

• of the ſaid PurchaſeMoney or Sum of Forty thouſand Pounds, on

or before the Twenty ninth Day of September One thouſand eight

• hundred and eighteen , and on having the Payment of the Reſidue

or Remainder thereof at the times and in the Proportions therein

• after mentioned, ſecured in manner thereinafter expreſſed , with ſuch

• Intereſt for the ſaid Sum of Forty thouſand Pounds as therein

• after mentioned, ſhall and will, by ſuch Deeds, Inſtruments, Con

veyances, Affurances or Aſſignments as the Commiſſioners of His

* Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues for the time being,

or the Law Officers of the Crown for the time being, ſhall reaſon

• ably require, and at ſuch Coſts and Charges as thereinafter men .

• tioned , well and effectually convey, afſign and aſſure the ſaid Rec

tory, Advowſon, Chapels and Premiſes thereby contracted to be

“ fold , and the Fee Simple and Inheritance thereof, (other than and

* except the ſaid Chapel called Brunſwick Chapel, and except and

ſubject as before mentioned, and ſubject to and charged and

chargeable with the Payment of the Relidue or Remainder of the

• ſaid Purchaſe Money and Intereſt , by ſuch Inſtalments as therein .

* after mentioned , and with ſuch Term or Terms of Years as the

Counſel of the ſaid Duke, his Heirs or Aſſigns, ſhall adviſe or

• require for ſecuring the due Payment of ſuch Inſtalments and

• ſuch Intereſt as aforeſaid, ) unto The King's Majeſty ,His Heirs of

Succeſſors ,

6
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• Succeſſors, or unto ſuch Perſon or Perſons as ſhall be for that

Purpoſe nominated and appointed as aforeſaid , in truſt for His

• Majeſty , His Heirs or Succeſſors for ever, free from all Charges

S and Incumbrances, ſave and except as aforeſaid ,and aſſign the ſaid

Chapel called Brunſwick Chapel, for all the Reſt, Reſidue and

Remainder of the ſaid Term of Seventy fix Years and One Quarter

of a Year (wanting Forty Days ), ſubject to the Payment of the

• ſaid Yearly Rent of Forty two Pounds, and to the Performance

o of the ſeveral Covenants and Agreements which are and ought

on the Lefſee's Part, as and from the Twenty ninth Day of Sep

tember next, to be kept, done and performed in reſpect of ſuch laft

* mentioned Chapel, and alſo ſubject to the faid Under Leaſe granted

• thereof to the ſaid George Saxby Penfold , and to the ſaid Inſtal

< ments of the faid Purchaſe Money and the Intereſt thereof, but

• free from all other Charges, Outgoings and Incumbrances what

? foever : And the ſaid William Huſkiſon, William Dacres Adams

and Henry Dawkins, do by the faid Articles of Agreement (by

6 and with ſuch Conſent and Approbation of the ſaid Commiſſioners

• of His Majeſty's Treaſury as aforeſaid, for and on the behalf of

· His Majeſty, His Heirs and Succeſſors,) thereby covenant, pro

« miſe and agree to and with the ſaid Duke, his Heirs or Afligns,

s that the ſaid Sum of Forty thouſand Pounds, the Purchaſe Money

aforeſaid , ſhall be paid to the ſaid Duke, His Heirs, Executors,

• Adminiſtrators or Afligps, or to whom he or they ſhall appoint,

s by and out of the Land Revenues of the Crown, at the times,

by the Inſtalments, and in the Proportions thereinafter mentioned

• and appointed for the Payment thereof; that is to ſay , the Sum of

· Ten thouſand Pounds, being One Fourth Part of the ſaid Prin

cipal Sum , on or before the Twenty nịnth Day of September which

• will be in the Year of our Lord One thouſand eight hundred and

• eighteen , upon the Execution of ſuch Deeds, Conveyances, Affign

o mentsand Aſſurances as aforeſaid by all proper Parties, and a good

• and ſatisfactory Title being made out and ſhewn to the ſaid Rec

tory, Advowſon, Chapels and Premiſes, according to the true

Intent and Meaning of the ſaid Agreement; the further Sum

• of Ten thouſand Pounds, being One other Pourth Part thereof,

on the Twenty ninth Day of September which will be in the Year

of our Lord One thouſand eight hundred and nineteen ; the further

Sum of Ten thouſand Pounds, being One other Fourth Part

• thereof, on the Twenty ninth Day of September which will be in

« the Year of our Lord One thouſand eight hundred and twenty:

! and the further Sum of Ten thouſand Pounds, being the remain

· ing Fourth Part thereof, on the Twenty ninth Day of September

< which will be in the Year of our Lord 'One thouſand eight hun

• dred and twenty one, together with Intereſt for the ſaid Sum of

• Forty thouſand Pounds, or ſo much thereof as ſhall from time to

• timeremain unpaid, at and after the Rate of Five Pounds per Cen

tum per Annum , ſuch Intereſt to commence and be computed from

• the Twenty ninth Day of September nextenſuing the Date thereof,

6 and to be paid by Half Yearly Payments, until the whole of the

« ſaid Principal Purchaſe Money ſhall be fully paid and diſcharged :

· And it is by the ſaid Articles further agreed by and between the

• ſaid Commiſſioners Parties thereto on behalf of His Majeſty, His

Heirs and Succeffors, and the ſaid Duke on behalf of himſelf,
6

• his
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6

6

6

« his Heirs, Executors and Adminiftrators, that His Majeſty, His

• Heirs and Succeffors, ſhall be entitled to all the Rents, Profits

• and Advantages ariſing and reſulting from the ſaid Rectory ,

• Advowſon, Chapels and Premiſes, which the ſaid Duke, or his

• Heirs, Executors or Adminiſtrators would have been entitled to ,

or could or might have had, received, taken or enjoyed, as and

from the Twenty ninth Day of September next, if that Contract or

Agreement had not been made ; and that all ſuch Rents and other

• Profits, and all Powers, Privileges and Advantages of or belonging

or reſulting from the ſaid Premiſes, ſhall be received, had, taken ,

• exerciſed and enjoyed by the faid Duke, his Heirs, Executors,

• Adminiſtrators or Afligns, for his and their own Uſe and Bene

' fit up to that time, ſubject however to the Reſtriction thereinafter

contained, and which ſhall or may be contained in the Act of Par

• liament thereinafter mentioned : Provided , and it is thereby further

• agreed , that if at any time between the Date of thoſe Articles and

the Cloſe of the preſent Seſſion of Parliament, the ſaid Pariſh

• Church or Chapel of Saint Mary le bone, or any of the ſaid Chapels

or Offices, ſhall become vacant by reaſon of the Death , Ceſſion,

Deprivation or Promotion of the prefent Incumbent, or of any of

the officiating Miniſters or other Officers, no Nomination or

• Appointment of any Perſon or Perſons to ſupply ſuch Vacancy

or Vacancies ſhall be made or take place before the End of the

• preſent Seſſion of Parliament, unleſs the Act of Parliament therein

after mentioned ſhall have fooner received the Royal Aſſent, in

• which cafe all ſuch Nominations and Appointments are to be

regulated by the Proviſions of the faid Act, and after providing

by whom and in what manner the Expences of making out the

« Title Deeds, Abſtracts and neceffary Conveyances required for

completing the ſaid Purchaſe ſhall be borne and defrayed , and

apportioning the ſame, and after providing that nothing therein

" contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to charge the ſaid Com

miffioners, Parties thereto, in their own proper Perſons, or their

of their own proper Lands or Tenements, Goods or Chat

• tels, with or for the Performance of any of the Covenants or

\ Agreements therein contained, but that ſuch Covenants or Agree

ments ſhall only be enforced as againſt the Land Revenues of the

© Crown ; and that all Cofts, Charges and Expences which ſhall or

may become payable by reaſon or means of any ſuch Covenants or

• Agreements, or any Breach or Non Performance thereof, ſhall be

s raiſed , levied and recovered by, from or out of ſuch Revenues only ,

sany thing therein contained to the contrary thereof in anywiſe

• notwithſtanding ; and after reciting that an Application is intended

to be made to Parliament in the preſent Seffion for an Ad to

« confirm the ſaid Agreement, and to regulate the Nomination and

Appointment of Perſons to ſupply any Vacancies which may

• occur by the Death , Ceſſion, Deprivation or Promotion of the

prefent Incumbent, or of any of the officiating Miniſters or other

• Officers aforeſaid , before the Title to the ſaid Rectory and Pre

miſes ſhall be fully approved, and fuch Deeds, Conveyances,

Aflignments and Aſſurances thereof as aforeſaid ſhall be executed ;

• and alſo to enable the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods,

• Foreſts and Land Revenues for the time being to raiſe fuch Sum

- or Sums of Money as ſhall be requiſite for the Completion of the

• faid

6

6

6
or any
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6

.

6

faid Purchaſe, by Sale of Lands or Hereditaments belonging to

the Crown ; it is by the ſaid Articles of Agreement expreſsly

• provided and declared , that if ſuch Act of Parliament cannot be

obtained , or ſhall not paſs during the preſent Seffion of Parliament,

• that then the ſaid Agreement and the Contract thereby made, and

every thing therein contained , ſhall ceaſe, determine and be yoid :

Expediency of • And Whereas it is expedient that the faid Articles of Agreement

confirming the ( ſhould be confirmed , and that Proviſions ſhould bemade for enabling

Purchale,and of - His Majeſty and the ſaid Commiſſioners, Parties thereto, to make

for the Payment good the Contract thereby entered into on behalf of His Majeſty,

of the Purchaſe • and to carry the ſame into Effect ; and that in order to provide

Money. • a Fund for the Payment of the ſaid Purchaſe Money when the

" ſame ſhall becomedue, the Commiſſioners for the time being of His

• Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues ſhould be authorized

' and empowered to ſell and diſpoſe of certain Parts of the Land

• Revenues and Poffeffions of the Crown, and to apply the Money

ariſing from ſuch Sales in the Payment of ſuch Purchaſe Money,

and the completing and making good the Contract entered into

« by the ſaid in part recited Articles of Agreement : And Whereas

• it may hereafter be deemed expedient, with a view the more

• effectually to extend to the Pariſhioners of the ſaid Pariſh of Saint

• Mary le bone the Benefit of Eccleſiaſtical Superintendence, and

o the Performance of Eccleſiaſtical Duties, in relation to ſuch Per

• ſons and Children and others requiring Spiritual Afliftance, and

• the Promotion and Improvement of the religious and moral Habits

• of the Perſons reſiding therein, that the ſaid Pariſh ſhould be

• divided and formed into ſeveral ſeparate and diſtinct Pariſhes, and

6 to make Proviſion for the better ordering and Regulation thereof ;

• and it is therefore neceſſary, with a View to ſuch future Diviſion

• and Improvement of the ſaid Pariſh , that the Nomination to the

• ſaid perpetual Curacy , and to the ſeveral Offices hereinafter men

• tioned , ſhould be put under the Regulations hereinafter contained ;'

Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by

and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Tem

poral, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by

Agreementcon the Authority of the fame, That the ſaid hereinbefore in part

recited Articles of Agreement, bearing Date the faid Second Day

of June in this preſent Year One thouſand eight hundred and ſeven .

teen , ſhall be and the ſame are hereby ratified and confirmed , and

made valid and effectual, to all Intents and Purpoſes whatſoever .

The Commiſ II. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful

kioners of Woods, for the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land

& c. empowered Revenues for the time being, and they are hereby authorized and

to raiſe Money empowered, to contract and agree with any Perſon or Perſons, Body

by Sale of Crown

Lands for the or Bodies Politic or Corporate, for the Sale of, and abſolutely to

Completion of make Sale of ſuch or ſo many or ſo much of the Royalties, Honours,

luch Purchaſe. Hundreds, Manors, Lordſhips or Franchiſes, or any Rights,Mem

bers or Appurtenances thereof or thereto belonging or appertaining,

or any Fines, Iſſues, Amerciaments, Profits, Dues or Monies ariſing

therefrom , or incident to or recoverable in reſpect thereof, or any

Meſſuages, Lands, Rents, Tithes, Mines,Minerals, Collieries,Woods,

Wood Grounds, Fens, Marſhes or Wafte Lands, or any other

Tenements or Hereditaments, or any other Revenues of or belong

ing to the Crown, within the Ordering and Survey of the Exchequer

13

formed .

in
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in England, for the beſt Prices or Confiderations in Money which

the ſaid Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land

Revenues ſhall, under the Direction and with the Approbation of

the Lord High Treaſurer or the Commiſſioners. of His Majeſty's

Treaſury of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland for

the time being, or any 'Three of them , be able to procure for the

fame, as will raiſe a Sum fufficient for paying the Amount of the

ſaid PurchaſeMoney, or any Inſtalments or Inſtalment thereof, and

the Intereſt to be paid or payable in reſpect thereof, and the Ex

pences of ſuch Sale or Sales, and of completing and carrying into

Effect the Contract ſo entered into by the hereinbefore in part recited

Articles of Agreement ; and theMonies to ariſe from ſuch Sale or

Sales ſhall be paid into the Bank of England in manner hereinafter

mentioned , and applied by the ſaid Commiflioners of His Majeſty's

Woods,-Foreſts and Land Revenues for the time being, who are for

that Purpoſe hereby authorized to make Drafts on the Bank in the

Payment and Diſcharge of the Money ſo to be paid for the Purchafe

of the ſaid Premiſes, with the Intereſt thereon, when the ſame ſhall

become due and payable according to the faid Articles of Agreement,

or at ſuch other time or times as the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall think

-expedient , and in diſcharge of the Expences incurred and to be in

curred in the making and completing ſuch Sale or Sales, and in com

pleting the Contract fo made with the ſaid Duke, and in carrying

the ſame into Execution ; and in the mean time and until the fame TheMonies

- ſhall be required for the Purpoſes aforeſaid , the Monies ariſing from raiſed to be paid

the Sales hereby authorized to be made ſhall from time to time be into the Bank in

paid in manner hereinaftermentioned, into the Bank of England, and the Names of
the Commiſſion .

be there placed to the Account directed by an Act paſſed in the
ers, and placed

Fiftieth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Ad to the Credit of

for uniting the Offices of Surveyor General of the Land Revenues of the the Woods and

Crown and Surveyor Generalof His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts, Parks Forefts Fund, as

and Chaces, to be raiſed in the Books of the Governor and Company uncil applied in

of the Bank , entitled “ The Account of the public Monies of the the Completion

" Commiffioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Reve- of the Purchaſe.

nues, being The Woods and Forefts Fund.”

III. Provided always andbe it further enacted, That no ſuch Con- Nu Contract

tract ſhall be made unleſs by fpecial Warrant to be iſſued for that without Warrant

Purpoſe by the Lord High Treaſurer or the ſaid Commiſſioners of
from Treaſury .

the Treaſury, or any Three or more of them for the time being,

IV . And be it further enacted , That whenever the Commiſſioners When Sales are

of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues for the time contracted tobe

made, Pur.

being shall have contracted with any Perſon or Perſons, Body or

Bodies Politic or Corporate, for the sale of any Royalties, Honours, Certificates

Hundreds,Manors,Lordſhips, Franchiſes or any Rights, Members or thereof, and to

Appurtenances thereof or thereto belonging or appertaining, or any pay their Pur

Fines, Iſſues, Amerciaments, Profits, Dues or Monies ariſing there. chafe Monies

from or incident to or recoverable in reſpect thereof, or of any Mef- into the Banks,

fuages, Lands, Rents, Tithes, Mines, Minerals, Collieries, Woods, forth be adjudged

Wood Grounds, Fens, Marſhes, Wafte Lands or other Tenements to be in actual

or Hereditaments, or any other Revenues under the Authority of Seiſin, & c.

this Act to be ſold as aforeſaid , the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall grant to

the Purchaſer or reſpective Purchaſers thereof a Certificate under

their Hands, deſcribing the Premiſes ſo agreed to be fold , and the

Amount of the Purchaſe Money to be paid for the fame, and which

57 GEO. III. Z Ihall

chaſers to have
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without Fee.

fhall accordingly be paid into the Bank of England within Thirty one

Days after the Date of ſuch Certificate ; and the Caſhiers of the

Bank or One of them ſhall, upon the Production of ſuch Certificate,

accept and receive the Purchafe Monies therein mentioned , and carry

the ſame to the Account therein ſpecified, and at the Foot or Back

Receiptof Pur. of ſuch Certificate acknowledge the Receipt of the fame, without

chale Money Fee or Reward ; and every ſuch Certificate and Receipt ſhall be ac

Form of Certifi. cording to the Form contained in the Schedule to this Ad annexed,

cate and Receipt. or as near thereto as the Circumſtances of the caſe will admit ; and

every ſuch Certificate and Receipt ſhall,within Two Calendar Months

after the Date of ſuch Certificate , be taken to the Office of the Au.

ditor of the Land Revenue for the Diſtrict within which the Premiſes

therein deſcribed are ſituate, and be there forthwith enrolled in the

Enrolment proper Books for that Purpoſe ; and ſuch Auditor having enrolled

thereof. the faid Certificate and Receipt ſhall atteft the ſame under his Hand,

and ſhall, upon receiving the uſual Fees for ſuch Enrolment, return

the faid Certificate and Řeceipt to the Purchaſer or Purchaſers, and

from and after ſuch Enrolment and thenceforth for ever the reſpective

Purchaſers, their Heirs or Succeffors or Aſſigns, fhall by force and

virtue of this Aa be and ſhall be adjudged , deemed and taken to be,

in the actual Seifin and Poffeffion of the Royalties, Honours, Hun

dreds, Manors, Lordſhips, Franchiſes or any Rights, Members or

Appurtenances thereof or thereto belonging or appertaining, or any

Fines, Iſſues, Amerciaments, Profits, Dues or Monies ariſing there

from or incident to or recoverable in reſpect thereof, or any Meſ

ſuages, Lands, Rents, Tithes, Mines, Minerals, Collieries, Woods,

Wood Grounds, Fens, Marſhes, Wafte Lands or other Tenements or

Hereditaments or Revenues to be by them . reſpectively purchaſed,

and ſhall hold and enjoy the ſame peaceably and quietly, freed and

diſcharged from all Claims aud Demands of His Majeſty, His Heirs

and Succeffors, or of any Perſon or Perfons claiming under him or

them , as fully and amply to all Intents and Purpoſes as His Majeſty ,

His Heirs and Succeffors, might or could have held or enjoyed the

fame if fuch Sale had not taken place ; and every ſuch Certificate

thall be reſpectively witneſſed and attefted , as to the figning thereof

by the ſaid Commiſſioners, by One of the principal Clerks or other

A Diſcharge to
Officers in their Office ; and every ſuch Certificate and Receipt, being

Purchaſers. enrolled as aforeſaid, fhall effe&tually difcharge the reſpective Pur

chaſers to whom the ſame ſhall be given or granted , of and from the

Purchaſe or Confideration Money therein expreſſed, and ſuch Pur

chaſers ſhall never afterwards be liable to be called upon, ſued ,

troubled, molefted or queſtioned for or in reſpect thereof or any Part

thereof.

Not paying Par. V. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That if any Perſon

chale Money in- or Perſons, to whom any ſuch Certificate as aforeſaid ſhall be granted,
to Bauk within

fhall neglect to pay into the Bank of England the Purchaſe or Con.
time limited, or

omitting to enrol fideration Money therein to be ſpecified, for the Space of Thirty one

Certificate. Days after the Date of ſuch Certificate, or ſhall neglect to enrol ſuch

Certificate , and the ſaid Caſhier's Receipt for the Money, for the

Space of Two Calendar Months after the Date of ſuch Certificate ,

then every fuch Certificate ſhall be null and void , and the Confider

ation Money, if paid into the Bank , ſhall be forfeited, unleſs the

Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues

for the time being ſhall, for any reaſonable Cauſe to them ſhown for

3 *
the
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the Omiffion of ſuch Enrolment,order the ſaid Certificate and Receipt

to be enrolled nunc pro tunc, and which , upon fuch Caụſe being

ſhown, they are hereby authorized and empowered to do.

VI. Provided always and be it further enacted, that the Com- Commiffiouers

miffioners of His Majeſty Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues for of Woodsto cer

the time being ſhall in every Report which ſhall be made by them tify in their Red

to The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , and to both Houſes of Par- and Parliament

liament, touching or concerning the Land Revenue of the Crown, what Sales have

from and after the paffing of this Aa, ſo long as the Power of Sale been madeunder

given by this Act ſhall continue in force, certify and

this Act , and
what

report
how Monies

Part or Parts of the Land Revenue of the Crown ſhall have been have been

fold under and by virtue of the Proviſions of this Ad , ſince the time applied.

of their making of their laſt preceding Report, and what Sum and

Sums of Money ſhall have been raiſed by means of every luch Sale,

and in what manner the ſame ſhall have been applied and diſpoſed of ;

and that when and as foon as the Monies required for the purpoſe of Powers of Sale

paying the ſaid Purchaſe Money and completing the ſaid Contract to ceaſe when

made with ſaid Duke and the Payment of the Expences aforeſaid

ſhall have been raiſed , the ſaid Commiflioners ſhall certify the fame in

their then next Report ; and when and as ſoon as the ſame ſhall be ſo

raiſed, all the Powers of Sale hereby given to them ſhall ceaſe and be

no further exerciſed .

VII. And be it further enacted, That all Conveyances, Deeds or Deeds to he ene

Inſtruments, whereby the Rectory, Advowſon , perpetual Right of rolled in office

Nomination and Appointment, and other Rights, Chapels; Privileges, ofthe Auditor

Hereditaments and Premiſes,by the ſaid recited Agreement contracted Revenue.

to be purchaſed, ſhall be conveyed to HisMajeſty, His Heirs or Suc

ceffors, or to any Perſon or Perſons in truft for him or them , ſhall be

enrolled in the Office of the Auditor of His Majeſty's Land Re

venues for the County of Middleſex , on Payment of the uſual Fees

fuch Enrolment, and a Minute or Docket thereof ſhall be entered

and preſerved in the Office of the Commiffioners of His Majelty's

Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues ; and every ſuch Conveyance, Good without

Deed or Inſtrument, when fo enrolled and entered, ſhall, without any Enrolment in

Enrolment thereof in any Court or Courts of Law or Equity ,or any the Courts, & c.

other Enrolment or Regiſtry thereof,be as good and available in Law ,

and of the like Force and Effect, in all Řeſpects and to all Intents

and Purpoſes, as if the ſame had been or was enrolled in any of His

Majefty's Courts of Record at Weftminſter,or as if aMemorial thereof

had been entered or regiſtered in the Office appointed for regiſtering

Deeds and other Conveyances of Lands and Tenements in the ſaid

County of Middleſex ; any Act of Parliament, Law , Practice or

Uſage to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding,

VIII. And be it further enacted, That no Deed or Writing, Deeds,Core

Conveyance,Mortgage, Affignment or other Inſtrument, which ſhall trads and other

bemade, executed or figned , in purſuance of the ſaid recited Articles Inſtruments to

of Agreement, or for carrying the ſame into Execution , nor any from Stamp

Certificate or Receipt, Deed or other Inſtrument to be given or Duty.

granted to any Purchaſer or Parchaſers of any Royalties, Honours,

Hundreds, Manors, Lordſhips, Meffuages, Lands, Tithes, Rents,

Tenements or other Hereditaments hereby authorized to be fold for

the Purpoſes aforeſaid , ſhall be ſabject or liable to any ad valorem or

other Stamp Duty whatfoever impoſed by any Act or Acts of Par

liament now in force , nor to any Stamp Duty to be impoſed by any

Z 2 future
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come vacant be

fore Proviſion

the Conſent of

future Act or Acts of Parilament, unleſs the fame be fpecially

fubjected thereto and ſpecifically charged therewith in and by ſuch

future Act or Acts of Parliament.

If the Curacy béo IX . And be it further enacted , That in caſe the ſaid perpetual

Curacy of the faid Pariſh of Saint Mary le bone ſhall become vacant

made by Parlia- by the Death , Ceſſion, Deprivation or other Avoidance of the ſaid

ment for Rego- Luke Hellop, or of any fucceeding Curate, after the paſſing of this

lation of Pariſh, Ad, and before Proviſion ihall be made by any other Act or Adsof

no permanent Parliament for the dividing or better ordering and Regulation of

Nomination of a

new Curate ſhall the ſaid Pariſh , no permanent Nomination of any perſon to the faid

be made without Curacy ſhall be made without the Conſent of Parliament ; but all

Eccleſiaſtical Duties which the Curate of the ſaid Pariſh of Saint

Parliament,
Mary le bone for the time being would have been bound to perform

if this Act had not been made, ſhall be done, diſcharged and per

formed by a fit and proper Perſon to be appointed by His Majeſty ,

His Heirs or Succeffors, ſuch Appointment to be by Warrant under

the Royal Sign Manual, counterfigned by the Commiſſioners of His

Majeſty's Treaſury of the United Kingdom , or any Three of them

The Duties to be for the time being ; which Perſon fo to be appointed fhall continue

performed by a
to diſcharge the Duties of the ſaid Curacy until Proviſion ſhall be

Perfon appointed made by fome future Act or A &ts of Parliament for the Regulation
hy The King,

and the Tithes of the ſaid Pariſh , unleſs the ſaid Çuracy ſhall ſooner become again

and other Dues vacant, by the Death , Ceſſion or other Avoidance of the Perſon ſo

to be collected , appointed, in which caſe ſome other Perſon ſhall be in likemanner

recovered and

appointed to ſucceed thereto , and ſo from time to time as often as any
received by the
Duke until,& c. Vacancy ſhall occur, until ſuch Proviſion às aforeſaid ſhall bemade

for the permanent Regulation of the ſaid Pariſh , and the Perform

ance of the Duties of the ſaid Curacy ; and that in the mean time

the Tithes, Due's, Fees, Profits and Revenues belonging to the ſaid

Curacy , or thence arifing, or payable in reſpect thereof, ſhall be

received, taken and collected by the ſaid Duke or his Heirs, or fuch

Perſon or Perſons as he or they ſhall appoint, ſubject to the Provi

Title toRectory fions of the ſaid Agreement, until the Title to the ſaid Rectory

then by Perſon and Premiſes ſhall be accepted and approved, and ſuch Conveyances

appointed by the thereof as in the ſaid Agreement mentioned ſhall be executed'; and

Commiſſioners from thenceforth the ſame Tithes, Dues , Fees, Profits and Re

with the Appro- venues ſhall be received, taken and collected by ſuch Perfon or

Perſons as the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts
Treaſury .

and Land Revenues for the time ſhall, by and with the Confent and

Approbation of the Lord High Treaſurer, or of the Commiſſioners

for the time being of His Majeſty's Treaſury, or any Three or more

Monies paid into of them , for that Purpoſe appoint ; and the Monies to be produced
the Bank of

thereby or collected therefrom ſhall be from time to time paid into
England.

the Bank of England, and be there placed to the Account of the

Lord High Treaſurer or Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury

for the time being, to be held by him or them , or inveſted in the

Public Funds, until the further Diſpoſal thereof ſhall bedirected and

appointed by any ſuch future Act or Acts of Parliament as aforeſaid ;

and the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land

Revenues for the time being ſhall have and they are hereby inveſted

with all ſuch Powers and Authorities to ſue for , enforce and compel

Payment of the ſaid Tithes, Dues, Fees, Profits and other Revenues,

in the Name of the Perſon by whom the ſaid Duty, or Office of

Curate ſhall be performed , in ſuch and the likemanner, and by the

ſame

bation of the
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or Miniſters to

to be made un

Same Proceſs Suit or Means,as the Curate for the time being of the

ſaid Pariſh could or might have had or uſed in caſe this Act had not

been made, and as if ſuch Perſon had been duly nominated and was

in Fact and in Right the permanent or perpetual Curate of the ſaid

Pariſh .

X. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That it ſhalland may Salary to offici

be lawful for the Lord High Treaſurer or Commiſſioners of His ating Minister.

Majeſty's Treaſury for the time being, or any Three of them , out

of the Monies to be received for ſuch Tithes, Dues, Fees, Profits and

Revenues as aforefaid , to allow and pay fuch Sumsof Money as to

him or them fhall appear a competent Salary to the Perſon ſoʻnomi

nated by them to execute for the time being the Duties of Curate of

the ſaid Pariſh , and alſo to the Perſon who ſhall be ſo appointed to

collect or receive the ſaid Tithes, Dues, Fees, Profits and Revenues .

XI. And be it further enacted, That in caſe any of the ſaid No permanent

Chapels ſhall become vacant, by the Death, Ceffion, Deprivation or any new Curates

other Avoidance of any of the Miniſters thereof, or in caſe any Va

cancies ſhall occur either in the ſaid Pariſh Church or in any or either any of the faid

of the ſaid Chapels, in the Offices of Sexton, Clerk or any other Chapels, nor of

Office of, in, or to which the ſaid Duke has the Right of Nomina- any new Officers,

tion or Appointment, after the paſſing of this Act, and before the til ſuch new Re

making of ſuch Proviſion for the permanent Regulation of the ſaid gulationsſhall

Pariſh by Parliament as aforeſaid, that then and in every ſuch caſe take place,ex

(except in the caſe of Brunſwick Chapel, and alſo except in the caſe cept asto the
of any Vacancy in Welbeck Chapel, to be occaſioned by the Death, Nomination of

Mr. White to

Ceſſion or Deprivation "of the preſent Curate or Miniſter thereof, if Welbeck Cha

the ſaid Thomas White ſhall be then alive and defirous of being nomi- pel, and except

nated thereto , in which caſe the ſaid Duke or his Heirs is and are as to Brunſwick

to be at Liberty to nominate the ſaid Thomas White to be the Curate Chapel ;

or Miniſter of ſuch laſt mentioned Chapel, no permanent Appoint

ment of any Miniſter, Clerk, Sexton or other Officer, to ſupply any

Luch Vacancy (except as aforeſaid ) fhall be made; but His Majeſty,

His Heirs and Succeffors, thall have full Power and Authority to

appoint fit and proper Perſons to execute the Offices ſo becoming

vacant, until ſuch Proviſion ſhall be made by Parliament for the

permanent Regulation of the ſaid Pariſh as aforeſaid , ſuch Appoint.

ment to be by Warrant under the Hands of any Three or more of

the Commiſſioners of HisMajeſty's Treaſury of the United Kingdom

for the time being ; and all the Rents, Profits and Revenues ariſing and Profits of

and accruing from the ſaid Chapels, ſhall be taken , received and col- Chapels received

lected by the ſaid Duke or his Heirs, or ſuch Perſon or Perſons by the Duke ;

as he or they ſhall appoint, ſubject to the Proviſions of the ſaid

Agreement, until the Title to the ſaid Rectory and Premiſes ſhall be

accepted and approved, and ſuch Conveyances thereof as in the ſaid

Agreementmentioned ſhall be executed ; and from thenceforth the and then by Pere

ſame ſhall be received, taken and collected by ſuch Perſon or Perſons fonsappointed

as the Commiffoners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land by the Commife

Revenues for the time being ſhall (by and with the Conſent and Ap. fioners with the

probation of the ſaid Commiſſioners for the time being of His Approbation of
the Treaſury,

Majeſty's Treaſury, or any Three or more of them ) for that Purpoſe

appoint ; and the Surplus of the Monies ariſing therefrom , after

Payment of the Salaries or Stipends of the ſeveral Curates or Miniſ.

ters of the ſaid Chapels, andof the ſeveral Officers of the ſaid Pariſh

Church and Chapels to whom Salaries or Stipends ſhall be payable,

Z. 3 thall
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ſhall be paid into the Bank of England , to be placed to the Account

of the ſaid Lord High Treaſurer or Commiſſioners of His Majefty's

Treaſury for the timebeing, to be held by them , or inveſted in the

fame Way as hereinbefore directed with regard to the Tithes, Dues,

Fees, Profits and Revenues of the ſaid Curacy of the faid Pariſh of

Saint Mary le bone.

If Vacancies XII. Provided and it is hereby further enacted and declared , That

happen before
in caſe any ſuch Vacancy as aforeſaid ſhall happen in the Curacy of

the Title be

the ſaid Pariſh , or in any of the ſaid Chapels or Offices ( except as
approved or the

Conveyances aforeſaid ), by the Death , Ceflion , Deprivation or other Avoidance

executed, the of the Curate, Miniſter or any of the ſaid Officers for the timebeing,

Duke,with the before the Title of the ſaid Duke or his Heirs to the ſaid Rectory

Approbation of ſhall be accepted and approved , and before the Conveyances ſo agreed

the Treaſury , is

to nominate the
to be executed thereof as aforeſaid ſhall be executed, that then and

Perſons to ſupply in ſuch caſe the Perſon or Perſons to be appointed to ſupply every

fuch Vacancies. ſuch Vacancy ſhall be nominated by the ſaid Duke or his Heirs, by

and with the Conſent and Approbation of the ſaid Lord High Trea .

ſurer, or the faid Commiſſioners for the time being of His Majeſty's

Treaſury, or any Three of them ; but all ſuch Perſons ſhall be

liable to be diſcontinued and removed by the ſaid Lord High

Treaſurer, or the ſaid Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury, or

any Three of them , immediately or at any time after the ſaid Title

ſhall be fo approved and accepted, and the Conveyances aforeſaid ſhall

be ſo executed as aforeſaid .

If the Title to
XIII. Provided alſo ,and it is hereby further enacted and declared ,

the Rectory he
That in caſe the Title of the ſaid Duke or his Heirs to the faid

not accepted,the

Duke is to have Rectory and Premiſes ſhall not be accepted and approved, and that

and enjoy the by reaſon thereof or for any other Cauſe the Contract for the Pur

ſame Right as if chaſe thereof ſhall be annulled or not carried into Execution, that

the ſaid Agree . then and in ſuch caſe the faid Duke and his Heirs ſhall thenceforth

ment had never

been executed, have and enjoy all ſuch Right of Nomination , and other Rights,

or this AA Powers and Privileges, in, to and over the Rectory , Chapels and

pafled . other Offices, and the Appointment of the Curate, Miniſters and

other Officers aforeſaid , in as full and ample manner to all Intents

and Purpoſes as if the ſaid Agreement had never been executed , or

this preſent Act had never been paſſed ; and that then and from thence

forth all the Reſtrictions and Proviſions herein contained, touching

the Nomination of the Curate, Miniſters and other Officers, ſhall

ceaſe, determine and be no longer of any force or Effect , any

thing herein contained to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

General Saving. XIV . Saving always to all and every perſon and Perſons, their

Heirs, Executors, Adminiſtrators and Afligns reſpectively , except

the ſaid Duke of Portland , his Heirs, Executors, Adminiſtrators and

Affigns, all ſuch Rights, Titles and Interefts, Privileges, Powers

and Authorities in the Premiſes, as they or any of them could have

had , exerciſed or enjoyed , in as full and ample manner, to all Intents

and Purpoſes, as if this Act had not been made ; any thing herein,

before contained to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding,

SCHEDULE to which this Act refers .

FORM of Certificate of Contracts to bemade by the Commiſſioners

of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues.

BY the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land

Revenues : Theſe are to certify , That in purſuance of a Warrant

from
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from the Right Honourable the Commiſfioners of His Majeſty's Trea.

fury of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland , bearing

Date the Day of A. B. and C. D.

two of the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land

Revenues, for and on behalf of The King's Moſt ExcellentMajeſty,

have contracted and agreed with E. F.of for the Sale

to the ſaid E. F. of all [here deſcribe the Premiſes to be fold , and any

fubfifting Grants, Leafes or Contracts affeding the ſame] at or for the

Price or Sum of
of lawfulMoney of Great Britain

to be paid by the faid E. F. into the Bank of England , and carried to

the Account of the Public Monies of the Commiſſioners of His

Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues, being “ The Woods

and Foreſts Fund ;” and from and immediately after the Payment of

the ſaid Sum into the Bank in manner as aforeſaid ,and the Enrolment

of this Certificate and the Receipt for the ſaid Purchaſe Money

in the Office of the Auditor of the Land Revenue for the County

aforeſaid , and thenceforth for ever, the faid E. F. and his, her or

their Heirs [or Succeſſors, as the caſemay be, ] or Afligns, ſhall be

adjudged, deemed and taken to be in the actual Seiſin and Poffeffion

of the Hereditaments and Premiſes ſo by him [her or them ] pur

chaſed , and ſhallhold and enjoy the ſame peaceably and quietly , freed

and diſcharged from all Claims and Demands of His Majeſty, His

Heirs and Succeſſors, or of any perſon or Perſons claiming under

Him or them , [ if ſubje&t to any Grant, Leaſe or Contrad , then add

« ſave and except the Perſon or Perſons claiming under the faid Grant

Leaſe or Contract,” as the caſe may be ], and in as full and as ample

manner to all Intents and Purpoſes as His Majeſty , His Heirs or

Succeſſors, might or could have held or enjoyed the fame if ſuch Sale

had not been made. Given under their Hands this

in the Year of our Lord

Signed by the above named

in the Preſence of

Day of

FORM OF RECEIPT ,

RECEIVED , the Day

of and from E. F. the Sum of of

lawful Money ofGreat Britain , being the Confideration Money men

tioned in the above ( or within ] written Certificate.

Witneſs my Hand,

For the Governor and Company

of the Bank of England,

(Signed) Caſhier,

CA P. XCIX .

An Act to conſolidate and amend the Laws relating to Spiritual

Perſons holding of Farms; and for enforcing the Reſidence

of Spiritual Perſons on their Benefices ; and for the Sup

port and Maintenance of Stipendiary Curates in England .

[ 1oth July 1817.]

Reign of His Majeſty King Henry the Eighth , intituled

6 An Ad againft Pluralities of Benefices, taking of Farms by Spiritual

Z 4 * Meng
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Men, and for Reſidence: And Whereas another A & paſſed in the

28 H.8. c. 13. Twenty eighth Year of the Reign of His ſaid Majeſty King Henry

the Eighth , intituled An Aa for compelling Spiritual Perſons to

• keep Reſidence upon their Benefices : And Whereas another Act

13 Eliz. C. 20 . was pailed in the Thirteenth Year of the Reign of Her Majefty

s Queen Elizabeth , intituled An Aa touching Leaſes of Benefices, and

Ecclefiaftical Livings with Cure: And Whereas Three ſeveral Acts

14 Eliz . C. II. * paffed in the Fourteenth, Eighteenth and Forty third Years reſpec

18 Eliz . c. 11. tively of the Reign of Her ſaid Majeſty Queen Elizabeth, for ex .

43 Eliz. c. 9 .
" plaining and amending the ſaid recited Act of the Thirteenth Year

• aforeſaid ; and which weremade perpetual by an A &t paſſed in the

3 C. I. C. 4 . • Third Year of the Reign of His Majeſty King Charles the Firſt,

• intituled An Ad for the Continuance and Repeal of divers Statutes :

43 G.3. c. 84. • And Whereas another Act was paſſed in the Forty third Year of

o the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ad to amend the

· Laws relating to Spiritual Perſons holding of Farms, and for en

forcing the Reſidence of Spiritual Perſons on their Benefices in

43G.3. c. 109. England : And Whereas another Ad paſſed in the Forty third

· Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Ad to

redify a Miſtake in an Ad made in this preſent Seſſion of Parlia

• ment, intituled “ An Ad to amend the Laws relating to Spiritual

Perſons holding of Farms,and for enforcing the Rehdence of Spiritual

• Perſons on their Benefices in England, and to remove a Doubt-re,

Spečting the Title of the Statuteof the Twenty firſt Year of King Henry

« the Eighth therein mentioned : And Whereas an Act was paſſed in

12 Ann. Stat. 2 . the Twelfth Year of the Reign of Her late Majeſty Queen Anne,

• intituled, An Aa for the better Maintenanceof the Curates within

the Church of England, and for preventing any Ecclehaftical Perſons

from buying the next Avoidance of any Church Preferment : And

36 G. 3. c. 83. • Whereas an Act was paſſed in the Thirty ſixth Year of the Reign

• of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa for the further Support

and Maintenance of Curates within the Church of England, and for

• making certain Regulations reſpecting the Appointment of ſuch Curates,

• and the Admiſſion of Perſons to Cures augmented by Queen Anne's

• Bounty, with reſpect to the Avoidance of other Benefices : And

53G.3. C. 149. . Whereas another Act paſſed in the Fifty third Year of the Reign

of His preſent Majeſty , intituled , An Ad for the further Support

• and Maintenance of Stipendiary Curates ; And Whereas Doubts

• have ariſen upon the Conſtruction of ſome of the Proviſions of the

• faid Acts ; and it is therefore neceſſary that ſuch Proviſions of the

z faid Acts ſhould be explained, and other Proviſions made, and

that the ſeveral Laws relating to Spiritual Perſons holding of

· Farms, and to buying and ſelling , and for enforcing of Reſidence

" andthe Maintenance of Stipendiary Curates, ſhould be conſolidated

• in one Act : May it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may
be

enacted ; and be it enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty,

by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament affembled, and

Reciced Ads by the Authority of the ſame, That from and after the paſſing of

repealed . this Act, ſo much of the ſaid ſeveral recited Aets paſſed in the Reign

of His Majeſty King Henry the Eighth , and ſo much of the faid Ads

ofthe Reiỳn of Her Majeſty Queen Elizabeth ,and of the faid recited

Act of His Majeſty King Charles the Firſt, as relates to Spiritual

Perſons holding of Farms, and to Leaſes of Benefices and Livings,

and

6
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and to buying and ſelling, and to Reſidence of Spiritual Perſons on

their Benéfices ; and alſo fo much of the ſaid recited Act of Her

Majeſty Queen Anne, and of the ſaid recited Act of the Thirty fixth

Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, as relates to the Main

tenance of Curates within the Church of England, and making Pro

vifion for appointing Stipends for ſuch Curates, and all the ſaid

feveral other recited Acts paſſed in the Reign ofHis preſentMajeſty,

fhall be and the fame are reſpectively hereby repealed .

II. And be it further enacted , T'hat from and after the paſſing of Spiritual Perſons

thisAct it ſhall not be lawful for any Spiritual Perſon having or hold- taking to farm
for Occupation

ing any Dignity , Prebend, Canonry, Benefice or any Stipendiary Cu above Eighty

racy or Lectureſhip, to take to farm , for Occupation by himſelf, by Acreswithout

Leafe, Grant, Words or otherwiſe, for Term of Life or Term of Conſent of

Years, or at Will, any Lands, exceeding in Amount in the whole Bifhop.

Eighty Acres, for the Purpoſe of occupying or uſing or cultivating

the ſame, without the Conſent in Writing of the Biſhop of the Dio ..

ceſe in which ſuch Dignity , Canonry , Prebend, Benefice, Stipendiary

Curacy or Lectureſhip ſhall be locally ſituate, ſpecially given for that

Purpoſe ; and every ſuch Permiſſion to any Spiritual Perſon to take What ſuch Con

to farm , for the purpoſe of occupying the ſame,any greater Quantity ſent is to expreſs.

of Land than Eighty Acres, ſhall ſpecify the Number of Years,

not exceeding Seven ,' for which the Permiſſion is given ; and every

ſuch Spiritual Perſon as aforeſaid who ſhall, without ſuch Permiſſion

as aforeſaid , take to farm any greater Quantity of Land than Eighty

Acres, ſhall forfeit for every Acre of Land above the Quantity of

Eighty Acres ſo taken to farm , the Sum of Forty Shillings for each Penalty .

and every Year during or in which he ſhall ſo occupy, uſe, cultivate

or farm ſuch Land contrary to the Proviſions of this Act, to be re

covered by and to the Uſe of any Perſon who may inform and ſue

for the ſame.

III. And be it further enacted, That no Spiritual Perſon having Spiritual Perſon

or holding any Dignity , Prebend, Canonry, Benefice, Stipendiary beneficed ,or

Curacy or Lectureſhip, ſhall by himſelf, or by any other for him performing Ec
clefiaftical Duty ,

or to his Uſe , engage in or carry on any Trade or Dealing for Gain
engaging in

or Profit, or deal in any.Goods, Wares or Merchandize, by buying Trade, & c.

and ſelling for Lucre, Gain or Profit, in any Market, Fair or other

Place, upon pain of forfeiting the Value of the Goods, Wares and Penalty,

Merchandizes, by him or by any to his Uſe, bargained and bought

to ſellagain contrary to the Proviſions of this Adt ; and that every

Bargain and Contract ſo made by him , or by any to his Uſe, in any

ſuch Trade-or Dealing, contrary to this Act ſhall be utterly void and Contracts

and of none Effect ; and the one Half of every ſuch Forfeiture ſhall void .

go to His Majeſty , and the other Half to him that will ſue for the

fame.

IV. And be it further enacted , That nothing in this Act con- Provilo for

tained in relation to being engaged in Trade or Dealing, or buying or Spiritual Perſons

felling, ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to, or to ſubject to engaged in keep

any Penalty or Forfeiture, any Spiritual Perſon for keeping a School ing Schools,or
as Tutors , & c. in

or Seminary , or acting as a Schoolmaſter or Tutor or Inſtructor, or
reſpect of

being in any manner concerned or engaged in giving Inſtruction or thing done, or

Education for Profit or Reward , or for buying or ſelling, or doing any buying or

anyother Ad, matter or thing in the Conduct of,or carrying on, or
ſelling in ſuch

in relation to the Management of any ſuch School, Seminary, or and for ſetting

Employment; or. to any Spiritual Perſon whatever, for the buying any thing bonâ

of fide bought for

any
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the Uſe of the
of any Goods, Wares or Merchandizes, or Articles or things of any

Family ; or
Deſcription, which ſhall, without Fraud or Covin , be bought, to the

occupying any

Glebe, & c. Intent and Purpoſe, at the buying thereof, to be uſed and employed

by the Spiritual Perſon buying the ſame for his family or in his

Houſehold , and after the buying of any ſuch Goods, Wares or Mer

chandizes, or Articles or things, the felling the ſame again, or any

Parts thereof, which ſuch Perſon may not want or chooſe to keep,

although the ſame ſhall be ſold at any advanced Price beyond that

which may have been given for the ſame; or for any buying or ſelling

again for any Lucre, Gain or Profit of any manner of Cattle or

Corn, or other matters or things whatever, neceſſary , proper or con

venient to be bought, fold , kept or maintained by any Spiritual Per.

fon, or any other perſon for him , or to his Uſe, for the Occupation,

Manuring, Improving, Pafturage or Profit of any Glebe, Demeſne,

Farms, Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, which may be lawfully

held and occupied, poſſeſſed or enjoyed by ſuch Spiritual Perſon,

or any other for him or to his Uſe : Provided always, that nothing

herein contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to authorize

any ſuch Spiritual Perſon to ſell any Cattle or Corn, or other matters

or things as aforeſaid , in Perſon, in any Market, Fair or Place of

public Sale .

Non Relidence. V. And be it further enacted, That from and after the paſſing of

this Act every Spiritual Perſon holding any Benefice, who thall,

without any ſuch Licence or Exemption as is in this Act allowed

for that Purpoſe, wilfully abſent himſelf therefrom for any Period

exceeding the Space of Three Months together, or to be accounted

at ſeveral times in any one Year, and make his Reſidence and Abiding

at any other Place or Places except at ſome other Benefice , Donative,

PerpetualCuracy or Parochial Chapelry of which hemay be poſſeſſed ,

ſhall, when ſuch'Abſence ſhall exceed ſuch Period as aforeſaid , and

Penalties ac not exceed Six Months, forfeit and pay One third of the Annual

cording to time. Value ( deducting therefrom all Outgoings, except any Stipend paid

to any Curate) of the Benefice, Donative, Perpetual Curacy, or Pa

rochial Chapelry from which he ſhall ſo abſent himſelf as aforeſaid ;

and when ſuch Abſence ſhall exceed Six Monthsand not exceed Eight

Months, one Half of ſuch Annual Value ; and when ſuch Abfence

ſhallexceed Eight Months, Two Thirds of ſuch Annual Value ; and

when ſuch Abſence ſhall have been for the whole of the Year, Three

Fourths of ſuch Annual Value, to be recovered by A &tion of Debt,

Bill, Plaint or Information in any of His Majeſty's Courts of Record

at Weſtminſter, or the Courts of Great Seſſions in Wales, wherein no

Eſſoign, Privilege, Protection or Wager of Law , or more than one

Imparlance, ſhall be allowed ; and the whole of every ſuch Penalty

or Forfeiture ſhall go and be paid to the Perſon or Perſons who ſhall

inform and ſue for the ſame, together with ſuch Coſts of Suit as ſhall

be allowed, according to the Practice of the Court in which fuch

Action ſhall be brought.

Where no Houſe VI. And be it further enacted , That every Spiritual Perſon having

belonging to Be
any Benefice, and who ſhall not have any Houſe of Reſidence thereon,

nefice, & c. Re

fidence within and who ſhall have reſided NineMonths in the Year within the Limits

Limits of Pariſh , of his Benefice, or within the Limits of the City, Town, Place or

& c. legal Re. Pariſh in which his Benefice may be ſituated , provided ſuch laſt men

fidence. tioned Reſidence be within the Diſtance of Two Miles from the

Church or Chapel of his Benefice, ſhall not be liable to any Penalties
on
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on account of Non Reſidence,nor be obliged to take out any Licence

in reſpect thereof, but that the ſame ſhall be deemed a legal Reſidence

to all the Intents and Purpoſes of this Act ; and in all Returns made

by the Biſhops, Perſons ſo reſiding fhall be returned as reſident.

• VII. And Whereas the Governors of Queen Anne's Bounty In what eafe

• have in . ſome Inſtances purchaſed and may hereafter purchaſe Houſes purchaſ

· Houſes not fituate within the Pariſhes for which they are purchaſed , ed by Governors

• but ſo contiguous as to be ſufficiently convenient and ſuitable for
Bounty to be

the Reſidence of the officiating Miniſters thereof ;' Be it therefore deemed Reſi

enacted, That ſuch Houſes, having been previouſly approved by the dences.

Biſhop by Writing under his Hand and Seal, and duly regiſtered

in the Regiſtry of the Dioceſe, ſhallbe deemed Houſes of Reſidence

appertaining to ſuch Benefices to all Intents and purpoſes whatſoever.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That in all caſes of Rectories Rectories having

having Vicarages endowed , the Reſidence of the Vicar in the Rectory Vicarages en

dowed.

Houſe ſhall be deemed a legal Reſidence to all Intents and Purpoſes

whatever ; provided that the Vicarage Houſe be kept in proper Re

pair , to the Satisfaction of the Biſhop.

IX . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for the Power in Biſhop

Biſhop, in every caſe in which there ſhall not be a Houſe of Reſidence to allow any fit

belonging to any Benefice within his Dioceſe, to allow and adjudge to the Prefer.

any fit Houſe within the Limits of ſuch Benefice and belonging ment to be a

thereto , or any fit Houſe belonging thereto not within the Limits, Houſe ofRe

but fo contiguous as to be ſufficiently convenient for the Purpoſe, fidence.

to be the Houſe of Reſidence thereof; and ſuch Allowance and

Adjudication in Writing under the Hand and Seal of ſuch Biſhop

ſhall thereupon be regiſtered in the Regiſtry ofthe Dioceſe from time Such Allowance

to time; and ſuch Houfe ſhall thenceforth be deemed the Houſe of to be regiſtered .

Reſidence for the timebeing to all Intents and Purpoſes whatſoever.

X. And be it further enacted, That no Spiritual Perſon , being In what caſe the

Chancellor, Vice Chancellor or Commiſſary of either of the Univer- following Per

fities of Oxford or Cambridge, or being 'Warden , Dean , Provoſt, fons exempted

Preſident, Rector, Principal,Maſter or other Head Ruler ofany Col- for Non Reli

lege or Hall within the ſaid Univerſities, and no Spiritual Perſon dence.

having or holding any Profeſſorſhip or any public Readerſhip in Chancellor,& c.

either of the ſaid Univerſities, being actually reſident within the Pre . in the Univer

cincts of the Univerſity and reading Lectures therein ; and no Scholar fities;

under the Age of Thirty Years, abiding for Study without Fraud at

either of the ſaid Univerſities ; and no Chaplain of the King's or RoyalChaplains;

Queen’s Moft Excellent Majeſty, or of any ofthe King's or Queen's

Children , Brethren or Siſters, during ſo long as he fall actually at

tend in the Diſcharge of his Duty as fuch Chaplain in the Houſe

hold to which he ſhall belong ; and no Chaplain of any Archbiſhop or Chaplains of

Biſhop, or of any Temporal Lord of Parliament, or of any other Per- leers, & c.;

fon or Perſonsauthorized by Law to appoint any Chaplain or Chap

lains, during ſo long as ſuch Chapl-in or Chaplains fhall abide and

dwell and daily attend in the actual Performance of his Duty ,as ſuch

Chaplain in the Houſehold to which he ſhall ſo belong ; and no Spi- Chaplain of the

ritual Perſon actually ſerving as a Chaplain of the Houſe of Com- Houſe ofCom

mons, or as Clerk of His Majeſty's Cloſet, or as a Deputy Clerk Clerk of the

thereof, or a Clerk of the Clofet of the Heir Apparent, or as a De- Cloſet ;

puty Clerk thereof, or as a Chaplain Generalof His Majeſty's Forces Chaplains in the

by Sea or Land, or Chaplain of His Majeſty's Dock Yards, while Forces and Dock

ſuch Spiritual Perſon shall be actually attending and performing the

Yards;

Duties
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& c . ;

Chaplains of Duties of ſuch Office reſpectively ; or as a Chaplain in the Houſe

Ambaſſadors,& c. hold of any Britiſh Ambaſſador reſiding abroad, during the timeof his
abroad ,

performing the Duties of ſuch his Office ; or as Chancellor or Vicar

General, or as Commiſſary,whilſt exerciſing the Duties of their Offices
Archdeacons ; reſpectively ; or as an Archdeacon , while upon Viſitations or other.

wiſe engaged in the Exerciſe of his Functions ; and no Spiritual Per

Minor Canons,' ſon being a Minor Canon or Vicar Choral,or Prieſt Vicar, or any ſuch

other Public Officer , in any Cathedral or Collegiate Church, during

the times for which ſuch Spiritual Perſon ſhall actually refide within

the Precincts of the Cathedral or Collegiate Church to which he ſhall

belong, or within the City or Town in which the ſaid Cathedral or

Collegiate Church is ſituate or the Suburbs thereof,and ſhall actually

Dean,& c. at St. perform the Duties of his Office; or as a Dean or Subdean , or Prieſt
James's or

or Reader, in any of His Majeſty's Royal Chapels at Saint James's
Whitehall;

Reader in the or Whitehall, or as a Reader in His Majeſty's Private Chapels at

King's Private Windſor or elfewhere, whilft reſiding and actually performing the

Chapels ; Duty of any ſuch Office reſpectively , or as a Preacher in any of the

Preacher in
Inns of Court or at the Rolls ; or as Burfar, Treaſurer, Dean , Vice

Inns of Court or Preſident, Subdean or Public Tutor or Chaplain, or other ſuch Public
the Rolls;

Burſars, & c . of Officer in any College or Hall in either of the Univerſities of Oxford

College ; or Cambridge, during the Period for which he may reſpectively be

required, by reaſon of any ſuch Office, to refide and perform the Due

ties of any ſuch Office, and actually ſhall reſide and perform the Duties

Public Librarian, of the ſame ; or as Public Librarian or Public Regiſtrar or Proctor,

& c , in the Uni or Public Orator or other ſuch Public Officer, in either of the ſaid

verſities ;
Univerſities, during the Period for which he may reſpectively be re

quired by reaſon thereof to refide and perform the Duties of any ſuch

Office, and actually ſhall reſide and perform the Duties of the ſame;

Fellows of Col or as Fellow of any College in either of the Univerſities, during the

leges ; timefor which hemay be required to reſide by any Charter or Statute,

Warden, & c. of and ſhall actually reſide therein ; or as Warden, Provoſt or Fellow of

Weſtminſter and Eton or Wincheſter College, or the Maſter of the Charter Houſe,
Eton and Win

during the time for which he may be required fo to reſide and ſhallcheſter ;

Maſter of the actually reſide therein reſpectively ; or within the City or Town or

Charter Houſe ; Suburbs ofthe City or Town within or near to which the faid Col.

legesare reſpectively ſituate ; or as a Maſter or Uſher in the ſaid Col.

leges of Eton or Wincheſter, or as a Mafter or Uſher of Weſtminſter

Principal,& c. of School,oras Principal or Profeſſor of the Eaſt India College ; orwho

the Eaſt India ſhall be ſpecially exempt from Reſidence under the Proviſions of

College.
any Act or Acts of Parliament not repealed by this Act, ſhall be

liable to any of the Pains, Penalties or Forfeitures in this Act con

tained , for or on account of any Non Reſidence , during any

Period as aforeſaid , on any Benefice ; but every ſuch Spiritual Per

ſon ſhall, with reſpect to Reſidence under this Act , be entitled to

account fuch Period as if he had legally reſided on ſome other Be.

nefice ; any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwith

ſtanding .

Proviſo for Dig. XI. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for any

nitaries reſiding Spiritual Perſon being Dean, during ſuch time as he ſhall reſide upon
at Cathedral

his Deanery, or being Prebendary or Canon, or holding any
other

Churches, & c.
Dignity or Dignities in any Cathedral or Collegiate Church orfor certain

Periods. Churches, who ſhall reſide any Period not exceeding FourMonths

altogether within the Year upon fuch Dignity or Dignities, to ac

count fuch Reſidence as if he had legally reſided on ſome Benefice;

ſuch

Provided
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fidence at Ca.

thedrals com

mences at any

it,

Provided always, that it ſhall be lawful for any Spiritual Perfon Caſes in which

having or holding any Prebend , Canonry or Dignity in any Cathedral the Year of Re

or Collegiate Church , in which the Year for the Purpoſes of Refi

dence is accounted to commence at any other Period than the Firſt of

January, and who may keep the Periods of Reſidence required for other Period

Two ſucceſſive Years at ſuch Cathedral or Collegiate Church , in than the ift of

whole or in part, between the Firſt of January and the Thirty firſt January.

of December in any One Year, to account ſuch Reſidence, although

exceeding Four Months in the Year , as reckoned from the Firſt

of January to the 'Thirty firſt of December , as if he had legally refided

on ſome Benefice ; any thing in this Act contained to the contrary

notwithſtanding

XII. And be it fürther enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the Biſhopmay lio

Biſhop of the Dioceſe in which any Benefice ſhall be locally ſituate cente for a

to licenſe any longer Period of Non Refidence upon any ſuch Bene- if the Duties of

fice of any Prebendary , Canon or other Perſon holding any Dignity a Cathedral or

in any Cathedral or Collegiate Church, in any caſe in which it ſhall Collegiate

appear to ſuch Biſhop , from his own Knowledge, if ſuch Cathe . Church require

dral or Collegiate Church is locally ſituate within his own Dioceſe,

or if not, by the Certificate of the Biſhop of the Dioceſe in which

the Cathedral or Collegiate Church ſhall be locally ſituate, to be

required for the Performance of any Duties in any ſuch Cathedral

or Collegiate Church ; provided that every ſuch Spiritual Perſon

ſhall during ſuch Period reſide on ſuch Prebend, Canonry or Dignity .

XIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That no Spi: Provilo for Pre

ritual Perfon appointed to any Prebend , Canonry or Dignity in any bendaries,& c.

Cathedral or Collegiate Church before the paſſing of this a & , ſhall appointed before

be ſubject to any Penalty or Forfeiture for Non Reſidence upon

any Benefice during the Period of his actually reſiding upon ſuch

Prebend, Canonry or Dignity .

XIV . And be it further enacted , That every Spiritual Perſon Perſons having

having any Houſe of Reſidence upon his Benefice, who ſhall not Houſe of Reli

reſide thereon, ſhall, during ſuch Period or Periods of Non Reſi
Benefice, and

dence , whether the ſame ſhall be for the Whole or Part of any Year, not keeping it in

keep ſuch Houſe of Reſidence in good and fufficient Repair"; and Repair,

that every ſuch Spiritual Perſon who ſhall not keep ſuch Houſe of

Reſidence in Repair, and who ſhall not, upon Monition ifſued by

the Biſhop of the Dioceſe in which the ſame ſhall be locally ſituate,

put the fame in Repair, according to the Requiſition of ſuch Mo

nition , within the time ſpecified therein , to the Satisfaction of the

Biſhop of the Dioceſe, and to be certified to the Biſhop upon ſuch

Survey and Report as ſhall be required by the Biſhop in that behalf,

ſhall be liable to all Penalties for Non Reſidence, notwithſtanding Penalty.

any Exemption or Licence , during the Period of ſuch Houſe of

Reſidence remaining out of Repair, and until the ſame ſhall have

been put in good and ſufficient Repair, to the Satisfaction of the

Biſhop of the Dioceſe.

XV. And be it further enacted , That from and after the paſſing Biſhopmay

of this Act it ſhall be lawful for any Biſhop,upon Application made grant Licences .

for that Purpoſe, by Petition in Writing, by any Spiritual Perſon, for Non Reli
dence in certain

or by any fit and proper Perſon on behalf of any Spiritual Perſon

having or holding any Benefice locally ſituated within his Dioceſe,

upon ſuch Proofs as to any Facts ſtated in any ſuch Petition as any

fuch Biſhop may think neceſſary, and ſhall require by Affidavit made

before

dence on their

cafes enume
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before any Ecclefiaftical Judge or his Surrogate,or any Juſtice of the

Peace or Magiſtrate, or any Maſter Extraordinary in Chancery

(which Oath any ſuch Ecclefiaftical Judge or Surrogate or Juſtice

of the Peace or Magiſtrate, or Maſter Extraordinary in Chancery,

is hereby authorized and required to adminifter ), to grant in fuch

caſes as are in this Act enumerated, in which , upon due Confideration

of all the Circumſtances ſtated in any ſuch Application, and verified

to the Satisfaction of the Biſhop as aforeſaid, fuch Biſhop ſhall in his

Diſcretion think it fit to grant the fame, a Licence in Writing under

his Hand, exprefling the Cauſe of granting the ſame to ſuch Spi

ritual Perſon to reſide out of the Pariſh , or out of the proper

Houſe of Reſidence of his Benefice, for the Purpoſe of exempting,

ſuch Perſon from any pecuniary Penalty or Forfeiture in reſpect of

any Non Reſidence thereon ; (that is to fay ), .to any Spiritual Per

ſon who fhall be prevented from reſiding in the proper Houſe of Re

fidence, or in the Pariſh , by any actual illneſs or Infirmity of Body

of himſelf, or of his Wife or Child , making part of and refiding

with him as part of his Family ; and alſo to any Spiritual Perſon

having or holding any Benefice whereupon or wherein there ſhall be

no Houſe of Reſidence , or where the Houſe of Reſidence ſhall be

unfit for the Reſidence of ſuch Spiritual Perfon , fuch Unfitneſs not

being occafioned by any Negligence, Default or other Miſconduct

of ſuch Spiritual Perfon, and fuch Spiritual Perſon keeping fuch

Houſe of Reſidence in Repair to the Satisfaction of the Biſhop ; and

alſo to any Spiritual Perſon having or holding any Benefice, and oc.

cupying in the Pariſh of the ſame reſpectively any Manfion or Mel

ſuage, to refide in ſuch Manſion or Meſſuage, fuch Spiritual Perſon

keeping the Houſe of Reſidence, and other Buildings belonging

thereto , in good and ſufficient Repair and Condition , and producing

to the Biſhop Proof to his Satisfaction, at the time of granting and

renewing any ſuch Licence , of ſuch good and ſufficient State of

Repair ; and alſo to any Spiritual Perſon having or holding any Be

nefice of ſmall Value, and ſerving as a licenſed Stipendiary Curate

elſewhere , and providing for the ſerving of ſuch his Benefice, to the

Satisfaction of ſuch Biſhop ; and alſo to any Mafter or Uſher of any

endowed School duly licenſed by the Biſhop, and a & ually employed

in teaching therein ; and alſo to any Maſter or Preacher of any

Hoſpital or incorporated Charitable Foundation during the Period

for which hemay be required to refide by any Charter or Statute of

any ſuch Hoſpital or incorporated Charitable Foundation , or by any

other lawful Authority in the ſame, and fhall actually refide and per.

form his Duties therein ; or to any Perſon holding any endowed

Lectureſhip, or endowed Chapelry, or endowed Preacherſhip, and

performing and executing the Duties thereof reſpectively , with the

Licence of the Biſhop in whoſe Dioceſe he ſhall ſo officiate ; or to

any Spiritual Perſon having or holding any Benefice of fmall Value,

and ſerving as Preacher in any Proprietary Chapel, in any

Town, with the Licence of the Biſhop in whofe Dioceſe he hall

fo officiate ; or to any Spiritual Perſon actually ferving

lain in any of His Majeſty's Garriſons, or as Chaplain to the Royal

Military Aſylum at Chelſea, or Royal Military College at Sand

hurſt, or as Teacher of the Royal Military Academy at Woolwich,

or as Chaplain at either of the Royal Hoſpitals at Greenwich or

Chelſea , or as Chaplain to either of the Royal Hoſpitals for Seamen

City or

as Chap

at
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Bishops may

at Hajar or Plymouth , or as Chaplain to the Naval Aſylum , or in

His Majeſty's Navy , or as Chaplain of His Majeſty's Gaol of New

gate, or of the Penitentiary at Milbank , or as Chaplain of any Britiſh

Factory, or as principal Surrogate or Official in any Ecclefiaftical

Court of any Dioceſe, or as a Librarian of the Britiſh Muſeum ,

or of Sion College, or as one of the Truſtees of Lord Crewe's

Charity, during the time of perſonal Attendance on the Duties of

fuch Office reſpectively : Provided always, that the Spiritual Perſon Fee for Li

obtaining any înch Licence ſhall pay to the Secretary or Officer of cences.

the Biſhop the Sum of Ten Shillings, excluſive of and over and above

the Stamp Duty chargeable thereon , and no more : Provided alſo , Appeal to Arch

that if any Spiritual Perſon applying to any Biſhop for any fuch bihop on refulal

Licence ſhall think himſelf aggrieved by the Refuſalthereof, it ſhall by Biſhop of

be lawful for ſuch Spiritual Perſon to appeal to the Archbiſhop of Licence.

the Province, who hall forthwith, either by himſelf, or ſome Com

miflioner or Commiſſioners appointed from among the other Biſhops

of his Province, under his Hand, make or cauſe to be made Inquiry

into the ſame, and by Writing figned by himſelf confirm ſuch Refufal,

or grant a Licence under this Ad , as ſhall ſeem juſt and proper :

Provided always, that in every ſuch caſe the Spiritual Perſon fo ap- Security on Ap

pealing ſhall give Security to the Biſhop for the Payment of ſuch peal for Pay

reaſonable Expences occafioned by the Appeal as the Archbiſhop or ment of Ex

his Commiſſioner or Commiſſioners ſhall award.
pences,

XVI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for any in caſes not

ſuch Biſhop as aforeſaid , in any caſes not hereinbefore enumerated, hereinbefore

in which under all the Circumſtances of any ſuch caſe ſuch Biſhop enumerated,

ſhall think it expedient to grant to any Spiritual Perſon poſſeſſed of grant Licences

any Benefice a Licence to reſide out of the Pariſh , or out of the and allign Sa

proper Houſe of Reſidence , as the caſe may be , or as the caſe may laries to Curates

appear to ſuch Biſhop to require, and to afſign in any caſe in which employed , as

a Stipendiary Curate may be employed to do the Duty of ſuch they Niallthink

Spiritual Perſon , ſuch Salary as he ſhall judge fit to appoint, due expedient.

Reſpect being had to the Value of ſuch Benefice, and to all other

Circumſtances of the caſe : And it ſhall alſo be lawful for any Biſhop,

in caſe of the Abſence from the Realm of any Spiritual Perſon , to

grant any ſuch Licence without any Application made for that Par

poſe , and from time to time in any ſuch caſe to renew any ſuch

Licence as he hall think fit, and in every ſuch caſe to appoint a

Stipendiary Curate in caſe no Curate duly licenſed ſhall be then

employed in ſerving ſuch Benefice, and to aſſign a Salary to fuch

Curate; or if any Curate ſhall have been and be then ſo employed ,

to afſign any additional Salary to ſuch Curate ; and in every and any

of ſuch caſes to cauſe ſuch Salaries to be paid by Sequeſtration of

the Profits of the Benefice : Provided always, that in every ſuch Reaſons for

caſe reſpectively, the Nature and Special Circumſtances thereof, and granting fuch

the Reaſons that have induced ſuch Biſhop to grant ſuch Licence as Licences to he

aforeſaid , ſhall be forthwith tranſmitted to the Archbiſhop of the tranſmitted to

Province to which ſuch Biſhop ſhall belong, who ſhall forthwith by for Examination

himſelf, or by ſome Commiffioner or Commiffioners appointed for and Allowance.

that Purpoſe from among the Biſhops of ſuch Province, by Writing

under his Hand, which Commiffioner or Commiſſioners is and are

thereupon authorized to take upon himſelf or themſelves the Exe

cution of the ſaid Commiſſion, examine into ſuch caſe, and make

ſuch Inquiries as to any Particulars relating thereto, as ſuch Arch

biſhop
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biſhop or Commiſſioner or Commiffioners ſo appointed as aforeſaid

may think neceſſary ; and after ſuch Inquiries made by himſelf, or

where the ſame ſhall be made by ſuch Commiffioner or Commiſſioners,

after a Return of the Subſtance thereof in Writing to ſuch Arch

biſhop, fuch Archbiſhop ſhall thereupon allow or diſallow ſuch

Licence in the whole or in part, or make any Alteration therein as

to the Period for which the ſame may have been granted or other

wife, and likewiſe as to the Stipend aſſigned to the Curate , as to

Noſuch Licence ſuch Archbiſhop ſhall ſeem fit ; and no ſuch Licence ſhall be good ,

good until lo valid or effectual under thịs Act, for any purpoſe whatever, unleſs it

allowed .

ſhall have been ſo allowed and approved by ſuch Archbiſhop , fuch

Allowance thereof being fignified by the ſigning thereof by fuch

Archbiſhop : Provided always, that it ſhall not be neceſſary in ſuch

Licence to ſpecify the Cauſe of granting the fame.

In what caſe only XVII. And be it further enacted. That no Licence granted under

Licences void by this Act ſhall be made void by the Death or Removal of the Biſhop
Death, & c . of

Grantor, granting the fame, but the ſame ſhall be and remain good and valid

notwithſtanding any ſuch Death or Removal, unleſs the ſame Thall be

revoked by the next or any fucceeding Biſhop, as the caſe may

require.

Application for XVIII. And be it further enacted, That every Application made

Licence to be in by or in behalf of any Spiritual Perſon holding any Benefice, Dona
Writing and

figned , and to tive, Perpetual Curacy , or Parochial Chapelry , to the Biſhop of the

itate certain Dioceſe, for any Licence for Non Reſidence, ſhallbe in Writing , and

Particulars. ſhall be ſigned by the Perſon making the ſame, and ſhall ſtate

whether ſuch Spiritual Perſon intends to perform the Duty himſelf,

and if he does, where and at what Diſtance he intends to reſide ;

or if he intends to employ a Curate, the Application ſhall ſtate

what Salary he propoſes to give to his Curate , and whether the

Curate propoſes to reſide or not to reſide in the Pariſh ; and if the

Curate intends to refide, then whether in the Parfonage Houſe ; and

if he does not intend to reſide in the Pariſh , then the Application

ſhall ſtate at what Diſtance therefrom , and at what Place luch Cu

rate intends to reſide ; and whether ſuch Curate ſerves any other

Pariſh as Curate or Incumbent, or has
any

Ecclefiaftical Prefermenty

or holds any Donative, Perpetual Curacy or Parochial Chapelry ,

or officiates in any other Church or Chapel ; and ſuch Application

ſhall alſo ſtate the groſs annual Value of the Benefice in refpect of

Otherwiſe Bi. which Licence for Non Reſidence fhall be applied for ; and it ſhall

ihop notto grant not be lawful for the Biſhop to grant any ſuch Licence, unleſs the

Such Licence .

Application ſhall contain a Statement of the ſeveral Particulars afore

ſaid ; and all ſuch Applications and Specifications ſhall be kept and

filed by the Regiſtrar of the Dioceſe in a ſeparate Book , which ſhall

be kept and preſerved for that Purpoſe ; and ſuch Book ſhall not be

open to public Inſpection, or diſcloſed , or Copies thereof made, ex

cept with the Leave in Writing of the Biſhop of the Dioceſe .

By whom Li XIX . And be it further enacted , That during the Vacancy of

cences may be any. See, the Power of granting Licences under this Act, fubject to

granted while a
the· Regulations therein contained , ſhall be exerciſed by the Vicar

See is vacant, or General of the Dioceſe ; or in cafe ſuch Circumſtances ſhall ariſe as

Biſhop diſabled ,

ſhall diſable the Biſhop from exerciſing in Perſon the Functions of

his Office, it ſhall be exerciſed by ſuch Perſon or Perſons as is or

are lawfully empowered to exerciſe his general Juriſdiction in the

Dioceſe ,

XX. And

any

& c .
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XX . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for
any

Biſhop who ſhall have granted any Licence for Non Reſidence as be revoked .

aforeſaid, or for any Succeſſor or Succeffors of any ſuch Bifhop,

to revoke any ſuch Licence in any caſe in which it may appear to

him or them proper and expedient to revoke the ſame: Provided ,

that any Spiritual Perſon may appeal againſt any ſuch Revocation

by the Biſhop in like manner as is hereinbefore directed in caſe of

any Refuſal of any Licence : Provided alſo, that it ſhall be lawful Fees may be

for any Archbiſhop to whom ſuch Appeal ſhall be made, to order ordered to be

and direct ſuch reaſonable Fees and Charges to be paid by any Spi- paid by Appel.

ritual Perſon appealing as aforeſaid , in reſpect of any ſuch Proceed

ings as aforeſaid , as he ſhall in his Diſcretion think fit : Provided Limiting the

alſo that no Licence for Non Reſidence granted under this Ac ſhall time of Li

continue in force for more than Three Years from the granting

thereof, or after the Thirty firſt Day of December in the Second

Year after the Year in which ſuch Licence is granted .

XXI. And be it further enacted, That every Biſhop who ſhall Copies ofLi

grant or revoke any Licence for Non Reſidence under this Act ſhall cences or Revo

and he is hereby required , within OneMonth after the Grant or Re- cations to be

vocation of ſuch Licence, to cauſe a Copy of every ſuch Licence
giftry of the

or Revocation to be filed in the Regiſtry of his Dioceſe ; and an Dioceſe, and a

Alphabetical Liſt of ſuch Licences and Revocations ſhall be made Lift kepe for

out by the Regiſtrar of ſuch Dioceſe, and entered in a Book, and Inſpection.

kept for the Inſpection of all Perſons, upon Payment of the Sum of Fee.

Three Shillings and no more; and a copy of every ſuch Licence Copies tranſmic

with reſpect to any Benefice ſhall be tranſmitted by the Spiritual ted to Church

Perſon to whom the Licence is granted , to the Churchwardens of wardens.

the Pariſh , Townſhip, or Place to which the ſame relates, within One

Month after the Grant of ſuch Licence ; and every Biſhop revok

ing any Licence ſhall cauſe ſuch Revocation to be tranſmitted to the

Churchwardens of the Pariſh , Townſhip or Place to which it relates,

which Copies ſhall beby them depofited in the Pariſh Cheft ; and

every Regiſtrar who ſhall neglect to enter the ſame ſhall forfeit for Regiſtrar ne .

every Neglect of entering any ſuch Licence or Revocation in any glečting,

ſuch Lift the Sum of Five Pounds, to be recovered by and for the Penalty sl.

Uſe of any
Perſon who ſhall ſue for the ſame in like manner as any

Penalty may be recovered under the Proviſions of this Act ; and a

Copy of every ſuch Licence or Revocation ſhall likewiſe be pro- Copy publicly

duced by the Churchwarden, and publicly read by the Regiſtrar or read at the firA

other Officer at the Viſitation of the Ecclefiaftical Diſtridt within Vifitation .

which the Benefice in reſpect whereof the Licence thall have been

granted, or Revocation made, ſhall be locally ſituate, immediately

next ſucceeding the granting or Revocation thereof.

XXII. And be it further enacted , That every Archbiſhop who A Liſt of Li.

ſhall in his own Dioceſe grant any Licence or who ſhall allow.or ap- cences allowed

prove, in manner directed by this Act, any Licence or Licences in by the Arch

any caſe or cafes not enumerated in this Ac , fhall annually on or biſhop, or grant

before the Thirty firſt Day of January in each Year tranſmit to His ed in his own

Majeſty in Council a Liſt of all ſuch Licences fo granted or allowed Dioceſe,Hall be

or approved reſpectively as aforeſaid in the Year ending on the mitted to His

laſt Day of December preceding ſuch Thirty firſt Day of January, Majeſty in

and ſhall in every ſuch Liſt ſpecify the Reaſons which have induced Council,who

him to grant, allow or approve the ſaid Licences, together with the may revoke
Licences , & c.

Reaſons tranſmitted to him by the Biſhops for granting any ſuch

57 Geo. III. LicencesАа
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Licences in their reſpective Dioceſes ; and it ſhall be lawful for His

Majeſty in Council, by an Order made for that Purpoſe, to revoke

Proceedings on and annul any ſuch Licence ; and if His Majeſty in Council ſhall

ſuch Revocation. think fit ſo to do, ſuch Order ſhall be tranſmitted to the Arch

biſhop who ſhall have granted or allowed or approved ſuch Licence,

who ſhall thereupon cauſe a Copy of every ſuch Order, made in re

lation to any Licence ſo allowed or approved , to be tranſmitted to

the Biſhop of the Dioceſe in which ſuch Licence ſhall have been

granted ; and ſuch Biſhop ſhall cauſe a Copy of the mandatory

Part of the Order to be filed in the Regiſtry of ſuch Dioceſe , and a

like Copy to be delivered to the Churchwardens of the Pariſh to

which the fame relates, in manner hereinbefore directed as to Revo

cation of Licences under this Act ; and every fuch Archbiſhop ſhall

cauſe a Copy of themandatory Part of every ſuch Order, made in

relation to any ſuch Licence as aforeſaid granted by hiın in his own

Dioceſe, to be in likemanner filed in the Regiſtry of his Dioceſe,

and a like Copy alſo to be delivered to the Churchwarden of the

Pariſh to which ſuch Licence ſhall relate, in manner before men

Licence, al tioned : Provided always, that after ſuch Licence ſhall have been fo

though revoked; revoked by His Majeſty in Council, the ſame ſhall nevertheleſs, in
Dall be deemed

valid between all Queſtions that ſhall have ariſen or may thereafter ariſe touching

the Grant and the Non Reſidence of the Spiritual Perſon to whom the ſame ſhall

Revocation . have been granted , between the Period at which the ſame was

granted or allowed or approved , and the time at which the ſame

ſhall be ſo revoked as aforeſaid , be deemed and taken to be and to

have been valid and effectual to all the Intents and Purpoſes of this

Act.

XXIII. And be it further enacted , Thaton or before the

25th March an Twenty fifth Day of March in every Year a Return or Returns

nually, a Return

to be made by
ſhall be made to His Majeſty in Council by every Biſhop, of the

Biſhop to His Names of every Benefice within his Dioceſe, or ſubject to his Ju

riſdiction by virtue of this Act, and the Names of the ſeveral Spi.

Council of every ritual Perſons holding the ſame reſpectively who ſhall have refided,
Benefice, with

and alſo the Names of the ſeveral Spiritual Perſons reſpectively who
Names of Refia

dents and Non ſhall not have reſided thereon by reaſon of any Exemption under or

Reſidents, & c . by virtue of this Act, or by reafon of any Licence granted by ſuch

Biſhop for any and what Cauſe enumerated by this Ad , and alſo

ofall Spiritual Perſons not having any ſuch Exemption or Licence,

who ſhall not have reſided on their reſpective Benefices, ſo far as the

Biſhop is informed thereof ; and alſo the Names of all Curates

licenſed to ſerve any Benefice on which the Incumbent is not refi

dent, and whether the groſs annual Value of ſuch Benefice amounts

to or exceeds Three hundred Pounds per Annum or not, the Amount

Non Reſidents of the Curate's Salary and the Place of his Reſidence ; and every

by Exemption
Spiritual Perſon who ſhall be non reſident in any Year fubſequent

without Licence

ſhall yearly noti
to the paſſing of this Act, by reaſon of Reſidence on any other Be

fy to the Bihop nefice, or of any Exemption under this Act and to entitle him to

of the Dioceſe which it is not neceſſary to obtain any Licence under this Act ,

within a certain fhall, within Six Weeks from and after the Firſt Day of January in

Period.

every following Year, notify the ſame in Writing under his Hand to

the Biſhop of the Dioceſe to whoſe Juriſdi&tion he is ſubject by this

Act, or otherwiſe, in reſpect of ſuch Benefice, ſpecifying the Nature

of ſuch Exemption , and whether the grofs annual Value of the Be

nefice on which he is Non Reſident amounts to or exceeds Three

hundred

On or before

Majeity in
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hundred Pounds per Annum or not ; and every Spiritual Perſon who

ſhall have more than one Benefice, and who ſhall reſide on one of

them , or who ſhall reſide during any Period of the Year on any Dig

nity, or in the Performance of the Duties of any Office in any

Cathedral or Collegiate Church , or who ſhall be Non Reſident for

any Period of the Year on account of any of the Cauſes of tem

porary Exemption ſpecified in this Act, ſhall in like manner, and

within the like Period in each Year, notify the ſame.

XXIV . And be it further enacted, That every Spiritual Perſon Perſons neglect

who ſhall neglect to make ſuch Notification as by this Act is directed ing to notify

within ſuch Period of Six Weeks as aforeſaid, ſhall forfeit and pay emption ,

for every ſuch Offence the Sum of Twenty Pounds, to be levied , Penalty 201.

by Order of the Biſhop of the Dioceſe, by Sequeſtration, if not

otherwiſe paid , after Monition to pay the ſame, out of the Profits

of the Benefice in reſpect of which he ſhall neglect to make ſuch

Notification , by the Biſhop of the Dioceſe to whom the Notification

ought to be made, to be applied , as ſuch Biſhop may direct, to

uſeful and charitable Purpoſes : Provided always, that it ſhall be Power of Miti

lawful for ſuch Biſhop to remit or order the Repayment of any Part gation or remit

of any ſuch Penalty, in like manner as is allowed by this Act in ting by Biſhop.

caſes of Non Compliance with an Order for Reſidence.

XXV. And be it further enacted, That nothing in this Act con- A & not to ex

tained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to exempt any Spiritual empt from Cen

Perſon or Perſons from any Canonical or Ecclefiaftical Cenſures, or fure for Non

affect any Proceedings that ſhall hereafter be inftituted in any Ec out Licence.

cleſiaſtical Court in order to cauſe the ſame to be inflicted , in rela

tion to the Non Reſidence of any Spiritual Perſon having or holding

any Benefice, who ſhall not have obtained a Licence according to the

Proviſions of this Act, to be abſent therefrom , nor have any other

lawful Cauſe of Abſence : Provided always, that no Proceeding he Cenſure for Non

admitted in any Ecclefiaftical Courtagainſt any Spiritual Perſon for Refidence notto
be in force, nor

Non Reſidence not exceeding Three Months in any one Year, at the
Proceedings ad

Suit or Inſtance of any Perſon or Perſons other than the Biſhop mitted, except at

only of the Dioceſe within which the Benefice in reſpect whereof Suit of Biſhop.

ſuch Non Reſidence ſhall have taken place ſhall be locally ſituated ;

any thing in any Law or Laws, or Eccleſiaſtical Canon or Canons,

to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding.

XXVI. And be it further enacted , That in every caſe in which If any unlicenſed

it ſhall appear to any ſuch Biſhop as aforeſaid, that any Spiritual. Perſon does not
fufficiently re

Perfon, having or holding any Benefice, and not being licenſed ac
ſide, the Biſhop

cording to this Act to be abſent therefrom , nor having any lawful

Cauſe of Abſence from the fame, does not ſufficiently reſide on the Monition

ſame reſpectively, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch Biſhop to iſſue or

cauſe to be. ifſued a Monition to ſuch Spiritual Perfon forthwith to

proceed to and reſide thereon , and perform the Duties thereof ; and Return to fuch

to make a Return to ſuch Monition within a certain Number of Monition and

Days after the ifſuing thereof, fo as that in every ſuch caſe there other Proceed

ſhall be Thirty Days between the time of delivering ſuch Monitionings.

to ſuch Spiritual Perſon or leaving the ſame at his then uſual or

laft Place of Abode, or if not there to be found, with the offi

ciating Miniſter or one of the Churchwardens, and alſo a Copy

thereof at the Houſe of Reſidence (if any ſuch there be) belonging

to ſuch Benefice, to which any ſuch Spiritual Perſon ſhall be re

quired by fuch Monition to proceed and reſide thereon , and the

A a 2 time

may iffue a
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ed .

a

not be ſatisfac

;

Copy filed,and time ſpecified in ſuch Monition for the Return thereto ; and a Copy

may be inſpect- of every ſuch Monition ſhall immediately on the iſſuing thereof be

filed in the Regiſtry of ſuch Biſhop's Court, and ſhall be open for

Fee .
Inſpection on the Payment of Three Shillings and no more ; and

the Spiritual Perſon to whom any ſuch Monition ſhall be ſent under

this AA ſhall, within the time ſpecified for that Purpoſe, make
Returns to be

Return thereto into fuch Regiſtry, to be there filed ; and it ſhall bemade to Moni.

tions, which may lawful for the Biſhop to whom any ſuch Return ſhall be made, to

be required to require ſuch Return or any Fact contained therein to be verified by

be upon Oath . the Oath of ſuch Spiritual Perſon or others, to be taken before ſome

Surrogate or Juſtice of the Peace,or Maſter Extraordinary in Chan

cery, which Oath any ſuch Surrogate or Juſtice of the Peace, or

Maſter Extraordinary in Chancery, is hereby authorized and required

Where Return to adminifter, on Application being made for that Purpoſe ; and in
Thall not be

every caſe where no ſuch Return ſhall be made, or where ſuch
made, or ſhall

Return ſhall not ſtate ſuch Reaſons as ſhall be deemed ſatisfactory by

tory , Biſhopmay ſuch Biſhop for the Non Reſidence of the Spiritual Perſon to whom

order Reſidence, ſuch Monition ſhall have been ſent as aforeſaid , or where the ſame

and if diſobeyed , or any of the Facts contained therein ſhall not be ſo verified asafore

may fequefter ſaid when the ſame ſhall have been required , then and in ſuch caſe it
the Profits of

ſhall be lawful for ſuch Biſhop to iſſue an Order in Writing under
the Benefice,

and direct an his Hand and Seal, to require fuch Perſon to proceed to and refide

Application of as aforeſaid , within Thirty Days after ſuch Order in Writing, or a

the Profit . Copy thereof ſhall have been delivered or left in like manner as is

hereinbefore required as to Monitions; and in caſe of Non Com

pliance, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch Biſhop to fequefter the Profits of

ſuch Benefice of ſuch Spiritual Perfon as aforeſaid , until ſuch Order

ſhall be complied with , or ſuch ſufficient Reaſons for Non Reſidence

ſtated and proved as aforeſaid ; and to direct, by any Order to be

made for that Purpoſe under his Hand, and filed as aforeſaid, the

Application of ſuch Profits, after deducting the neceſſary Expences

of ſerving the Cure , either in the whole or in ſuch Proportion as he

hall think fit , in the firſt Place, to the Payment of ſuch reaſonable

Expences as ſhall have been incurred in relation to ſuch Monition and

Sequeſtration, and in the next Place towards the Augmentation or

Improvement ofany ſuch Benefice, or the Houſe of Reſidence there .

of, or any of the Buildings and Appurtenances thereof, or towards

the Improvement of any of the Glebe or Demeſne Lands thereof,

or to order and direct the ſame or any Portion thereof to be paid

to the Governors of the Bounty of Queen Anne, for the Aug

mentation of the Maintenance of the poor Clergy, to be applied for

the Purpoſes of ſuch Augmentation as ſuch Biſhop ſhall in his Dif

Biſhop maywith- cretion under all Circumſtances think fit and expedient; and it ſhall

in the timehere- alſo be lawful for any ſuch Biſhop, within Six Months after ſuch Or.
jn mentioned

der for Sequeſtration, or within Six Months after any Money ſhall
remit Part of

ſequeftered
have been actually levied by ſuch Sequeſtration , to remit to any

Profits. ſuch Spiritual Perſon any Part or Proportion of ſuch ſequeſtered

Profits, or cauſe the ſame or any Part thereof that ſhall have been

paid or directed to be paid to the Governors of Queen Anne's Bounty

to be repaid to ſuch Spiritual Perſon, which Repayment the ſaidGo

vernors are hereby authorized and required, upon an Order under

the Hand of any ſuch Biſhop, to make out of any Money then in

their Hands, or if no Money ſhall then be in their Hands, out of

the nextMoney that ſhall cometo their Hands, in any caſe in which,

by
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by reaſon of the ſubſequent Obedience of any ſuch Spiritual Perſon

to any fuch Monition or Order, or the ſtating and proving fuch

ſufficient Reaſons as aforeſaid , ſuch Biſhop ſhall think the ſame

proper : Provided always, that when any ſuch Spiritual Perſon fhall Appeal againſt

think himſelf aggrieved by reaſon of any ſuch Sequeſtration iſſued Sequeſtration to

by any Biſhop, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch Spiritual Perſon, within Archbiſhop.

one Month after the making any Order for any ſuch Sequeſtration

as aforeſaid , to appeal to the Archbiſhop of the Province to which

fueh Biſhop ſhall belong, who ſhall forthwith, either by himſelf or

ſome Commiſſioner or Commiſſioners appointed from among the

Biſhops of his Province for that Purpoſe under his Hand and Seal,

make or cauſe to be made due Inquiry into the ſame, and make ſuch

Order therein or relating thereto, or to the Profits that ſhall be ſo

fequeftered as aforeſaid , for the Return to ſuch Spiritual Perſon of

the ſame or any part thereof, or otherwiſe, as ſhall under all the

Circumſtances of the caſe appear to ſuch Archbiſhop (after ſuch

Inquiry made by himſelf or by his Commiſſioner or Commiſſioners,

and in the latter caſe, after the Subſtance of ſuch Inquiry ſhall have

been returned in Writing to the ſaid Archbiſhop ) to be juſt and

proper : Provided always, that the Party ſo appealing ſhall give Se- Appellantto

curity to the Biſhop for the Payment of ſuch reaſonable Expences give Security

occafioned by the Appeal, as the Archbiſhop or his Commiffioner for Payment of

or Commiſſioners ſhall award : Provided alſo, that no ſuch Order ·Expençes.

for any Sequeſtration ſhall be put in force during ſuch Appeal as

aforeſaid , and until the ſame ſhall be determined.

· XXVII. And be it further enacted, That every Spiritual Perſon Perſons who

to whom any ſuch Monition or Order in Writing ſhall be ſent as
ſhall return.to

aforeſaid under this Act, who ſhall be at the time of the iſſuing Monition to pay

Reſidence on

thereof abſent from Reſidence in or upon his Benefice contrary to Cofts.

the Proviſions of this Act , but who ſhall in obedience to ſuch Mo.

nition or Order forthwith return to due Reſidence, and the Profits of

whoſe Benefice ſhall by reaſon of ſuch Return not be ſequeftered ,

ſhall nevertheleſs pay all Cofts, Charges and Expences incurred by

reaſon of the iſſuing and ſerving ſuch Monition or Order, to be le

vied as any Cofts may be levied upon any Spiritual Perſon by any

Biſhop under any of the Proviſions of this Act.

XXVIII. And, to the intent effectually to enforce bona fide If any perſon

Reſidence according to the Intent and Meaning of ſuch Monition returning to
Refidence on

and Order as aforeſaid , be it further enacted, That if any Spiritual Monition Mall,

Perſon not licenſed under this Act to be abſent from his Benefice, before Six

nor having other lawful Cauſe of Abſence from the ſame, who, after Monthsthere

ſuch Monition or Order as aforeſaid, requiring his Reſidence, and after abſent him

before or after any ſuch Sequeſtration as aforeſaid, ſhall in obedience felf, the Biſhop

to any ſuch Monition or Order have begun to reſide upon Monition , fe

nefice, ſhall afterwards, and before the Expiration of Six Months quefter the

next after the Commencement of ſuch Reſidence , without the Leave Profits of the

of ſuch Biſhop, wilfully in the Judgment of ſuch Biſhop abſent him . Benefice.

ſelf from fuch Benefice, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch Biſhop, without

iſſuing any other Monition or making any other Order, again to ſe

quefter and apply the Profits of ſuch Benefice as before directed

by this Act, for the purpoſe of enforcing the Reſidence of ſuch

Spiritual Perfon, according to the true Intent of the original Mo

nition iſſued by ſuch Biſhop as aforeſaid ; and it ſhall be lawful for

the Biſhop fo to proceed in like caſes from time to time as often as

A a 3 Occaſion

any

his Be. may, without
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Occaſion may require ; provided that in each and every of ſuch caſes

ſuch Spiritual Perfon ſhall be entitled to appeal againft ſuch Se

queſtration , in ſuch manner and upon ſuch Terms as hereinbefore

is and are mentioned touching Appeals reſpecting Sequeſtration ,

but nevertheleſs the ſame ſhall be in force during ſuch Appeal.

• XXIX . And Whereas it is expedient that Biſhops ſhould be

empowered fummarily to puniſh paft Non Refidence , as well as to

Biſhops empow compel Reſidence in future ;' Be it therefore enacted, That in all

ered to puniſ caſes in which any Spiritual Perſon ſhall have become ſubject to any

paft Non Refi

dence.
Penalty or Forfeiture for any Non Reſidence, it ſhall be lawful for

the Biſhop within whoſe Dioceſe ſuch Penalty or Forfeiture ſhall

have ariſen , to proceed againft ſuch Spiritual Perſon for ſuch paſt

Non Reſidence, and to levy the Penalties incurred thereby by Moni

tion and Sequeſtration, and to direct the Application thereof in like

manner and ſubject to the fame Regulations, and with like Powers

of remitting or ordering the Repayment of any part of ſuch Pe

nalties, as is directed or allowed in caſes of Non Compliance with

any Order for Reſidence.

Penalties, for XXX . And be it further enacted , That in every caſe in which

the Recovery of any Archbiſhop or Biſhop ſhall think proper, under all the Circum

whichMonition ſtances, after proceeding by Monition for the Recovery of any Pe.

may be remitted nalty under this Act of more than One Third of the Value of any

by the Biſhop ; Benefice, for any Non Reſidence exceeding Six Months in the Year,

and ſpecial Re to remit the Whole or any part of any ſuch Penalty , ſuch Arch

turnsmade to biſhop ſhall forthwith tranſmit to His Majeſty in Council, and ſuch

Archbiihop of
Biſhop ſhall tranſmit to the Archbiſhop of the Province to which

the Reaſons for

he belongs, a Liſt of ſuch caſes as have occurred in his or theirſuch Remiſſion .

reſpective Dioceſes , ſpecifying the Nature and ſpecial Circumſtances

of each caſe, and the Reaſons for the ſaid Remiffion , in the ſame

manner as is directed in relation to the Licences for Non Reſidence

granted in non enumerated Caſes ; and it ſhall thereupon be lawful

for His Majeſty in Council, or for the ſaid Archbiſhop, as the

caſe may be, to allow or diſallow ſuch Remiffion in whole or in

part, in the ſamemanner as is provided in this Act with relation to

the Allowance or the Diſallowance of Licences for Non Reſidence :

Provided always, that the Deciſion of the ſaid Archbiſhop, with

reſpect to caſes tranſmitted to him from any ſuch Biſhop, Thall be

final.

If any Spiritual XXXI. And be it further enacted, That if the Benefice of any

Perſon ſhall Spiritual Perſon ſhall continue for the Space of Two Years under

continue under
any Sequeſtration made under the Proviſions of this AA for Diſo

Sequeſtration

Two Years, or bedience to the Biſhop's Monition requiring ſuch Spiritual Perſon

incur Three to reſide on his Benefice, or ſhall under the Proviſions of this Act

Sequeſtrations incur Three ſuch Sequeſtrations in the ſaid Space of Two Years,

within that the Spiritual Perſon not being relieved with reſpect to any of ſuch

Period, Benefice Sequeſtrations upon Appeal, the Benefice, in relation to 'Non Re

fidence
upon which ſuch Sequeſtration ſhall have been made ſhall

become ipfo facto void ; and the Biſhop of the Dioceſe fall there

upon give Notice thereof to the Patron or Perſon entitled to pre

ſent, who ſhall thereupon preſent or nominate fome Clerk thereto

other than the Spiritual Perſon whoſe Benefice fhall have ſo con

tinued under ſuch Sequeſtration, or who ſhall have incurred ſuch

Sequeſtrations as aforeſaid, as if the ſamehad been avoided by the

natural Death or Refignation of ſuch Spiritual Perſon .

XXXII. And
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XXXII. And be it further enacted , That all Contracts or Contracts for

Agreementsmade for the letting of the Houſe of Reſidence, or the letting Houſes

Buildings,Gardens, Orchards and Appurtenances neceſſary for the in which any

convenient Occupation of the ſame, belonging to any Benefice, to Spiritual l'errons

which Houſe of Reſidence any Spiritual Perſon ſhall be required the Biſhop be

by Order of the Biſhop as aforeſaid to proceed and to reſide there- required to re

in , or which ſhall be aſſigned or appointed as a Reſidence to any lide, ſhallbe void .

Curate by the Biſhop, ſhall , upon a Copy of ſuch Order, Aflign

ment of Appointment being ſerved upon the Occupier thereof, or

left at the Houſe , be null and void ; and a Copy of every fuch

Order, Aflignment or Appointment ſhall immediately on the iſſuing

thereof be tranſmitted to one of the Churchwardens of the Pariſh ,

or ſuch other Perſon as the Biſhop ſhall think fit, and be by him

forthwith ſerved on the Occupier of ſuch Houſe of Reſidence, or

left at the ſame: And any Perſon continuing to hold any ſuch Holding Pof

Houſe of Reſidence, or any ſuch Building , Garden, Orchard or feflion after the

Appurtenances, after the Day on which the faid Spiritual Perfon Day appointed
for Reſidence,

ſhall be directed by ſuch Order to reſide in ſuch Houſe of Refi

dence, or which ſhall be ſpecified in any ſuch Affignment or Ap

pointment, and after Service of ſuch Copy as aforeſaid , or the ſame

being ſo left as aforeſaid , ſhall forfeit the Sum of Forty Shillings for Penalty.

every Day he ſhall, without the Permiſſion of the Biſhop in Writing

for that Purpoſe obtained, wilfully continue to hold any ſuch Houſe,

Building, Garden , Orchard or Appurtenances, together with the

Expence of ſerving ſuch Order, in caſe it ſhall have been deemed

neceffary ſpecially to ſerve ſuch Order, to be allowed by the

Biſhop iſſuing the Order or making ſuch Aſlignment or Appoint

ment as aforeſaid , and to be recovered and applied in like manner

as the Penalties for Non Refidence are directed to be recovered and

applied by the Provifions of this Act ; and it ſhall alſo be lawful for

the Spiritual Perſon ſo directed to reſide as aforeſaid, or Curate to

whom any ſuch Refidence is aſſigned , to apply to any Juſtice of

the Peace or Magiſtrate of the County , Riding, Province , City or And Spiritual

Place, for a Warrant for the taking Poffefſion thereof; and the Perſon directed

Juſtice of the Peace to whom any ſuch Order for ſuch Poffeffion to reſide may
have Warrant

is produced ſhall and he is hereby required thereupon to give a

Warrant for ſuch Poffeffion, and Poffeffion may thereupon be taken for offefion

of ſuch Houſe under ſuch Warrant at any time in the Day time, by

entering the ſame by Force, if neceſſary , without any other Pro

ceeding by Ejectment or otherwiſe ; any thing in any A & or Aes

of Parliament or Law or Laws to the contrary notwithſtanding

XXXIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That no Not liable to

Spiritual Perſon ſhall be liable to any Penalties for not reſiding in Penalty while

any ſuch Houſe of Refidence , during ſuch time as ſuch Tenant the Tenant ſhall

fhall continue to occupy ſuch Houſe of Refidence or other Buildings

neceſſary to the Occupation of the fame.

XXXIV . And be it further enacted, That from and after the No Oath relat

paffing of this Act, no Oath ſhall be required of or taken by any ing to Reſidence"

Vicar in relation to Reſidence on his Vicarage ; any Law , Cuſtom , required of

Conftitution or Uſage to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding.

XXXV. And be it further enacted, That no Penalty or For- Penalties not

feiture ſhall be recovered by any Proceeding or Action againſt any recoverable for

Spiritual Perſon under the Proviſions of this Act, other or further more than One

Year.
than thoſe which ſuch Spiritual Perſon may have incurred during

A a 4 the

continue to

occupy.
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the Year ending on the Thirty firſt Day of December immediately

preceding the Commencement of ſuch Proceeding or Action .

What Penalties XXXVI. And be it further enacted , That every Penalty for Non

not levied under Reſidence under this Act, in reſpect of which no Proceeding ſhallMonition may

have been had by Monition before the Firſt Day of April next after

be recovered by the Year in which the ſame ſhall have been incurred , may be reco
A &tion .

vered by Action or Suit in the manner by this Act directed.

When Actions XXXVII. And be it further enacted, That no Action of Debt,

for Penalties
Bill, Plaint or Information againſt any Spiritual Perſon, for the

may be com

menced .
Recovery of any Penalties and Forfeitures under this Act, ſhall be

commenced or filed in any of His Majeſty's Courts of Record at

Weſtminſter or the Court of Great Seffions in Wales, until the Firſt

Day of May after the Expiration of the Year in which the alleged

Offence ſhall have taken place .

Commencement XXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That for allthe purpoſes

and Concluſion of this Act the Year ſhall be deemed to commence on the Firſt

of the Year.

Day of January , and be reckoned therefrom to the Thirty firſt

Day of December, both incluſive .

Calendar XXXIX . And be it further enacted , That for all the Purpoſes

Months to be of this Act theMonths therein named ſhall be taken to be Calendar

taken for the
Months, except in any caſe in which any Month or Months are to

Purpoſes of this
be made of different Periods leſs than a Month , and in everyup

Act.
ſuch

caſe thirty Days ſhall be deemed a Month .

* XL . And Whereas, notwithſtanding the Regulations contained

. in this Act, Spiritual Perſons may through Inadvertence, and in

many caſes from unavoidable Circumſtances and Cauſes, become

ſubject to Penalties and Forfeitures and vexatious Profecutions,

( unleſs Proviſion is made for the Prevention thereof ;' Be it there

No Action to be fore enacted , That from and after the paſſing of this A & , no Writ

commenced for ſhall be ſued out againſt nor any Copy of any Proceſs at the Suit of

til after One Ca any Informer be ſerved upon any Spiritual Perſon, for any Penalty

lendar Month's
or Forfeiture incurred under

any
of the Proviſions of this Act , until

Notice given to a Notice in Writing of ſuch intended Writ or Proceſs ſhall have

the Defendant been delivered to him or left at the uſual or laſt Place of his Abode,

and Biſhop of
and alſo to the Biſhop of the Dioceſe, by leaving the ſame at the

Dioceſe.

Regiftry of his Dioceſe, by the Attorney or Agent for the Party

who intends to ſue or cauſe the ſame to be ſued out, or ſerved One

Calendar Month at the leaſt before the ſuing out or ſerving the

What Notice to fame ; in which Notice ſhall be clearly and explicitly contained the

contain,andhow Cauſe of Action which ſuch Party hath or claimeth to have, and the

endorſed.
Penalty or Penalties for which ſuch Perſon intends to ſue, and on

the Back of which Notices reſpectively ſhall be endorſed the Name

of ſuch Attorney or Agent, together with the Place of bisAbode ;

and no ſuch Notice ſhall be given before the Firſt Day of April in

the Year next after any ſuch Penalty or Penalties ſhall have been in

curred .

Plaintiff not to XLI. And be it further enacted, That no Plaintiff ſhall recover

recover without
any Verdict againſt any Spiritual Perſon for any Penalty,or Forfeit

Proofmade that
ure under the Proviſions of this Act , unleſs it is proved upon

ſuch Notices
Trial of ſuch Action that ſuch Notices were reſpectively given as

were given .

aforeſaid ; but in Default thereof ſuch Spiritual Perſon ſhall recover

a Verdict with double Cofts.

No Evidence of XLII. And be it further enacted , That no Evidence ſhall be per

Cauſe of Action mitted to be given by the Plaintiff, on the Trial of any ſuch Adion
but ſuch as con

tzined in

Notices.

the

as
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as aforeſaid , of any Cauſe of Action , except ſuch as is contained

in the Notices hereby directed to be given.

XLIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for any Spiritual Perſon

Spiritual Perſon againſt whom any Adion ſhall be brought for any mayby Leave

Penalty or Forfeiture under the Proviſions of this Act, by Leave pay into Court

of the Court in which ſuch Actions ſhall depend, at any time before before Ifluejoin

Iflue joined, to pay into Court ſuch Sum of Money as he ſhall ſee ed , fuch Sum as

fit ; whereupon ſuch Proceedings, Orders and Judgments ſhall be

had ,made and given in and by ſuch Court, as in other A & ions where

the Defendant is allowed to pay Money into Court.

XLIV. And be it further enacted, That the Court in which any The Court in

Adion, Bill, Plaint or Information ſhall be depending for the which any Ac

Recovery of any Penalty or Forfeiture for Non Reſidence under this tion ſhall be de

pending, may
A & , may and ſhall, upon Application made for that Purpoſe, require,

by Rule or Order of the ſaid Court or any Judge thereof, the Biſhop celan to certify

require the Dio

of the Dioceſe within the Limits of which the Benefice ſhall be the reputed An .

locally ſituate, or to whom the ſame ſhall be ſubject according to the nual Value of

Proviſions of this A & , for or by reaſon of Non Reſidence in , at Benefices, & c.

or upon which the Penalties and Forfeitures ſhall be ſought to be

recovered by ſuch Adion , Bill or Information , to certify in Writing

under his Hand to the ſaid Court, and alſo to the Party for that

Purpoſe named in the ſaid Rule or Order, the reputed Annual

Value of ſuch Benefice ; and upon ſuch Rule or Order being left

with ſuch Biſhop or the Regiſtrar of ſuch Biſhop, ſuch Biſhop ſhall

accordingly certify ſuch reputed Annual Value; and fuch Certificate How far Certifi

ſhall, in all ſubſequent Proceedings upon ſuch A & ion , Bill, Plaint cate Evidence of

or Information, be received and taken as Evidence of the Annual Annual Value. .

Value of ſuch Benefice, for the Purpoſes of this Act; without Pre

judice nevertheleſs to the Admiſſibility or Effect of any ſuch other

Evidence as may be offered or given reſpecting the actual Value

thereof.

XLV. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for Licence may be

any Spiritual Perſon to whom any Licence for Non Reſidence ſhall pleaded in bar of

have been granted, and againſt whom any Adion ſhall be brought for Action ; and in
caſe of Nonſuit,

any Penalty or Forfeiture by reaſon of any Non Reſidence, or any & c . full Coſts.

matter or thing relating whereto any ſuch Licence under this Aš

has been granted, to plead ſuch Licence in bar of any fuch Action

and if the Plaintiff in ſuch Suit or A &tion ſhall diſcontinue any ſuch

Suit or Action after any Plea of Licence ſhall have been pleaded

thereto under this Act, then and in ſuch caſe the Defendant in ſuch

Suit or Action ſhall have full Coſts of Suit ; and if in any ſuch Suit In caſe of Ver

or Adion a Verdict ſhall be given for the Defendant, or the Plain- dićt for Defend

tiff ſhall become nonluit, the Defendant ſhall have Double Coſts, ant, Double

and have the like Remedy for the ſame as any Defendant- hath in Coſts.

other caſes to recover Coſts by Law ; and it ſhall be lawful for the Judge may order

Court, or any Judge of the Court in which any. Suit or Action Plaintiff to give

ſhall be commenced , upon any Application made in that behalf, to Security for

Cotts.

order and direct, if ſuch Court or Judge ſhall deem it expedient fo

to do, that the Plaintiff in any ſuch Suit or Adion ſhall give

Security for the Payment of ſuch Coſts, and that all Proceedings

in any ſuch Suit or Action ſhall be ftaid until ſuch Security ſhall be

given as to the Court or Judge to whom any ſuch Application ſhall

be made ſhall ſeem fit.

XLVI. Pro .

i

;

$
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Years.

If at the time of XLVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That if at

filing any Mo the time of filing any Monition requiring any Spiritual Perſon to

nition no Notice reſide on his Benefice , or to recover the Penalties incurred by paſt
of Action ſhall

Non Reſidence, no Notice of any A & ion for any ſuch Penalty or

have been given, Forfeiture ſhall have been already given in manner aforeſaid, then

be afterwards and in ſuch caſe no ſuch Action, Suit, Bill , Plaint or Information

brought, & c. ſhall be afterwards brought for any Penalty or Forfeiture incurred

by reaſon of any Non Reſidence of ſuch Spiritual Perfon before the

iſſuing of ſuch Monition , or during any Proceedings thatmay be had

If ſuch Action under ſuch Monition ; and if any ſuch Action or Suit ſhall be fa

be then com commenced , the Defendant therein may plead in bar thereof, that

menced ,
ſuch a Monition as aforeſaid has iſſued in reſpect of the fame Bene

Proceedings. fice ; and fuch Defendant, unleſs upon Application to the Court the

ſame ſhall be diſpenſed with , ſhall, upon pleading ſuch matter, file or

cauſe to be filed an Affidavit in the ſaid Court, thereby ftating the

Period fpecified in ſuch Monition, and that, according to the Belief

of the Defendant, the Biſhop who has iſſued or cauſed ſuch Monition

to be iſſued is proceeding upon the faid Monition , to the Intent to

make the ſame effectual to the Intents and Purpoſes of this AA ,

otherwiſe ſuch Plea ſhall not be good or available in the Law .

No Penalty to XLVII. And be it further enacted , That no Penalty or Cofts

be levied againſt incurred by any Spiritual Perſon by reaſon of any Non Reſidence on

the Bodywhere his Benefice, ſhall be levied by Execution againſt the Body of any

it can be reco

ſuch Perſon, whilft he ſhall hold the ſame or any other Benefice out
vered by Se.

of the Profits of which the ſame can be levied by Sequeftrationqueftration

within Three within the Term of Three Years ; and in cafe the Body of any fuch

Spiritual Perſon ſhall be taken in Execution for the fame, the

Court in which the ſame was recovovered, or any Judge thereof, may

Body taken may and ſhall, upon Application made for that Purpofe, diſcharge the

be diſcharged . Party from ſuch Execution , in caſe it ſhall be made to appear to the

Satisfaction of ſuch Court or Judge that ſuch Penalty and Coſts can

be levied as aforeſaid .

Non Reſident XLVIII. And be it further enacted, That if any Spiritual Per

Incumbents fon holding any Benefice, who does not or ſhall not actually refide

(Exception ) thereon Nine Months in each Year (unleſs ſuch Perſon fhall do the

neglecting to ap- Duty of the ſame, having a legal Exemption from Reſidence, or a

point Curates,

Biſhop to appoint
Licence to refide out of the ſame, or to refide out of the Parſonage

and licenſe. Houſe or Vicarage Houſe, or other uſual Houſe of Reſidence be

longing to the fame), ſhall for a Period exceeding Three Months

abſent himſelf from his Benefice, without leaving a Curate duly

licenſed or other Spiritual Perſon to perform , and who ſhall duly

perform the Ecclefiaftical Duties of ſuch Benefice, or ſhall for the

Period of Three Months after the Death , Refignation or Removal

of any Curate who has ſerved his Church or Chapel, neglect to

notify ſuch Death , Refignation or Removal to the Biſhop of the

Dioceſe, or to nominate to the Biſhop of the Dioceſe a proper

Curate , then and in every ſuch cafe , and in every caſe in which no

Curate ſhall be nominated to the Biſhop for the Purpoſe of being

licenſed by him within ſuch Period as aforeſaid , the Biſhop is hereby

authorized to appoint and licenſe a proper Curate, with ſuch Salary

as by this Act is allowed and directed , to ſerve the Church or

Chapel of the Pariſh or Place in reſpect of which ſuch Negle & or

Whatſuch Li. Default ſhall have occurred : Provided always, that the Licence fhall

eence to ſpecify. in every caſe ſpecify whether the Curate is required to reſide within

the

.
.
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the Pariſh or Place or not; and if the Curate is permitted by the

Biſhop granting the Licence to reſide out of the Pariſh or Place, the

Grounds upon which the Curate is fo permitted to refide out of the

Pariſh or Place ſhall be ſpecified in the ſaid Licence, and the

Diſtance of the Reſidence of any Curate from any Church or Chapel

which he ſhallbelicenſed to ſerve ſhall not exceed Five Statute Miles,

except in cafes of Neceflity, to be approved by the Bifhop, and ſpeci

fied in the Licences.

XLIX . And be it further enacted , That in every caſe where Curate to reſide

a Curate is appointed to ſerve a Benefice upon which the Incumbent on all Benefices

is Non Reſident for more than Three Months in the Year from
above 3col. a

Exemption , Licence or otherwiſe, ſuch Curate ſhall be required by pulation 300

Year, and Po .

the Biſhop to refide within the Pariſh ; provided the groſs Value of Perſons and

fueh Benefice amounts to Three hundred Pounds a Year or upwards, upwards.

and the Population amounts to Three hundred Perfons or upwards,

or provided the Population amounts to One thouſand Perſons or up

wards, whatever may be the Value of fuch Benefice : Provided Proviſo for

always, that whenever it ſhall be made out to the Satisfaction of ſuch ſpecial Circum

Biſhop , that from ſpecial and peculiar Circumſtances great Incon- ftances.

venience would ariſe from ſuch Curate being compelled to reſide

within the Pariſh , it ſhall be lawful for the Biſhop to allow ſuch

Curate to reſide in ſome near and convenient Place : Provided alſo ,

that the Licence to be granted to fuch Curate ſhall fpecify the ſpecial

Circtumſtances which have induced the Biſhop to allow ſuch Reſi .

dence out of the Pariſh , and ſhall be entered and filed in the Regiſtry

of the Dioceſe.

L. And be it further enacted, That whenever it ſhall appear to If Duty in

the Satisfaction of any. Biſhop, either of his own Knowledge, or adequately per

upon Proof by Affidavit laid before him , that by reaſon of the formed, the Bi

Number of Churches or Chapels belonging to any Benefiee locally Incumbent to

ſituate within his Dioceſe, or the Diſtance of ſuch Churches or appoint Curate,

Chapels from each other, or the Diftance of the Reſidence of the and on Neglect,

Spiritual Perſon ſerving the fame from ſuch Churches or Chapels, may himſelf ap

or any or either of them , or the Negligence of the Spiritual Perſon point a Curate.

holding the fame, that the Ecclefiaftical Duties of ſuch Benefice are

inadequately performed , ſuch Biſhop may by Writing under his

Hand require the Spiritual Perſon holding ſuch Benefice to nominate

to him a fit Perſon or Perſons, with ſufficient Stipend or Stipends, to

belicenfed by him to perform or to affift in performing ſuch Duties,

ſpecifying therein the Grounds of ſuch Proceeding ; and if ſuch

Spiritual Perſon ſhall neglect or omit to make ſuch Nomination for

the Space of Three Months after ſuch Requiſition fo made as afore

ſaid , then and in every ſuch caſe it fhall be lawful for ſuch Biſhop to

appoint a Curate or Curates, as the caſe ſhall appear to ſuch Bifhop

to require, with ſuch Stipend or Stipends as ſuch Biſhop ſhall think

fit to appoint, not exceeding in any caſe in the whole the Stipends Amount of Sti

allowed to Curates by this A a , nor, except in the caſe of Negligence, pend in ſuch

exceeding One Half of the groſs annual Value of the Benefice, cafe .

although the Spiritual Perſon to whom ſuch Churches or Chapels

ſhall belong ſhall actually reſide or ſerve the ſame : Provided always,

that ſuch Requiſition , and any Affidavitmade to found the fame,

ſhall be forthwith filed by the Biſhop in the Regiſtry of his Court:

Provided alſo , that it ſhall be lawful for any ſuch Spiritual Perſon , Appeal for In .

who ſhall think himſelf aggrieved by any ſuch Appointment of ſuch cumbent to

Curate Archbifhop .
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Service .

Curate or Curates, to appeal to the Archbiſhop of the Province to

which ſuch Biſhop ſhall belong, in ſuch and the like manner, and

under ſuch Proviſions and Directions, as are allowed to any Spiritual

Perſon thinking himſelf aggrieved by any Sequeſtration iſſued by any

Biſhop .

Biſhopsmay en LI. And be it further enacted , That in all caſes where the Biſhop

force Perform of the Dioceſe ſhall deem it proper to enforce the Performance of

ataceofMorning Morning and Evening Service on Sundays, or any other Service
and Evening

required by Law in any Pariſh Church or Parochial Chapel, or the

Chapel of any Extra Parochial Place, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch

Biſhop to enforce the ſame by Monition and Sequeſtration, to be

iſſued in the manner by this A & provided.

Statement of LII. And be it further enacted , That every Biſhop to whom

Particulars ne
any Application ſhall be made for any Licence for a Curate to

ceſſary to be

given by Perſons
ſerve for any Perſon not duly reſiding upon his Benefice, ſhall,

applying for a before he ſhall grant ſuch Licence, require a Statement of all the

Licence for Non Particulars by this Act required to be ſtated by any Perſon applying

Reſidence . for a Licence for Non Reſidence ; and it ſhall not be lawful for any

Biſhop to grant a Licence to any Curate to ſerve the Church or

Chapel of any Perſon as aforeſaid , upon any ſuch Application as afore

ſaid , until a Statement of all ſuch Particulars as aforeſaid fhall have

been delivered to him ; and ſuch Statement ſhall be kept and filed

and preſerved from public Inſpection , and diſcloſed only in like

manner and in ſuch caſes as is before.directed as to Statements of

Perſonsapplying for Licences for Non Reſidence.

Biſhops to ap LIII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for the

point Salaries to Biſhop , and he is hereby required , ſubject to the ſeveral Proviſions
Curates. and Reſtrictions in this Act contained, to appoint to every Curate

ſuch Salary as is allowed and ſpecified in this A & ; and every

Licence to be granted to a Stipendiary Curate under this A & ſhall

contain and ſpecify the Amount of the Salary allowed by the Biſhop

Licence ,or to the Curate ; and ſuch Licence, or any Copy of the Regiſtry

Copy of Re
thereof, figned by the Regiſtrar of the Dioceſe or his Deputy , ſhall

giſtry thereof,
be Evidence of the Amount of the Salary ſo appointed to any

Evidence of

Amount of Curate in all Courts of Law or Equity ; and in caſe any Difference

Salary. ſhall ariſe between any Rector or Vicar or Perſon holding any

Benefice, and his Curate, touching ſuch Stipend or Allowance, or

Biſhopsmay the Payment thereof, or of the Arrears thereof, the Biſhop , on

ſummarily de Complaint to him made, may and ſhall ſummarily hear and determine

termine Differ- the fame ; and in caſe of wilful Neglect or Refuſal to pay ſuch

ences reſpecting

Stipend. Stipend, Salary or Allowance, or the Arrears thereof, he ſhall be

and is hereby empowered to proceed by.Monition and Sequeſtration

to fequefter the Profits of the Benefice for and until Payment of

ſuch Stipend or Allowance or the Arrears thereof: Provided always,

that the Curate obtaining any ſuch Licence ſhall pay to the

Secretary or Officer of the Biſhop the Sum of One Pound, excluſive

Money in Lieu of any Stamp Duty which may be chargeable thereon ; which ſaid

of Fees for Sum of One Pound ſhall be in Remuneration of all and every Fee or

Licence, & c.
Fees now demandable by the ſaid Secretary or Officer for obtaining

ſuch Licence, or for the Signature of any Declaration by the ſaid

Curate in conſequence of ſuch Licence, or of any Certificate of

ſuch Curate having figned ſuch Declaration ; and provided alſo ,

that from and after the paſſing of this Ad, as often as any Perſon

ſhall be licenſed to Two or more Curacies within the ſameDioceſe

;

at
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at one and the ſame time, it ſhall be ſufficient for ſuch Perſon to fign

One Declaration only , appointed to be ſigned by an Act intituled 13 & 14 Car. 2.

An Ad of Uniformity (a ) ; and alſo that it ſhall be fufficient for c.4. $ 3.

ſuch Perfon to produce One Certificate only of his having ſo figned

ſuch Declaration before the Biſhop of the Dioceſe. ( a ) [ There

does not appear to be any Aą intituled , • An Aą of Uniformity.'

The A & above referred to is taken to be 13 & 14 Car . 2. c. 4. ]

LIV. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for the Stipendsto

Biſhop to appoint for the Curate any Stipend or Allowance not Curates of In

exceeding Seventy five Pounds per Annum , and alſo the Uſe of the cumbents before

Houſe of Reſidence, with the Gardens and Stables belonging not to exceed

thereto , or a further Sum of Fifteen Pounds in lieu of the Uſe of certain Rates.

the Rectory or Vicarage Houſe, or other Houſes of Reſidence , in

caſe there ſhall be no Houſe, or it ſhall not appear to the Biſhop

convenient to allot or aſſign the Houſe to the Curate, in reſpect

of any Benefice to which the Spiritual Perſon holding the ſamewas

inſtituted or appointed before the Twentieth Day of July One

thouſand eight hundred and thirteen ; but it ſhall not be lawful for Exception .

the Biſhop to aflign any greater Stipend or Allowance than afore

ſaid , in reſpect of any ſuch Benefice, during the Incumbency of any

ſuch Spiritual Perſon as aforeſaid , unleſs with the Conſent of the

Spiritual Perſon holding the Benefice, or in caſe of Neglect to ap

point or to nominate to the Biſhop a proper Curate.

LV. And be it further enacted, That in every caſe in which any The Salaries

Spiritual Perſon ſhall have been , after the Twentieth Day of July payable to Cu

One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen , or ſhall hereafter be rates to be in

inſtituted or inducted, or nominated or appointed to , or otherwiſe the value and

become Incumbent or pofſeffed of any Benefice, and ſhall not duly Population of

reſide thereon, unleſs ſuch Perſon ſhall do the Duty of the ſame, the Benefices.

having a legal Exemption from Reſidence, or a Licence to reſide

out of the ſame, or to reſide out of the Parſonage or Vicarage, or

other uſual Houſe of Reſidence belonging to the ſame, the Biſhop

ſhall appoint for the Curate licenſed to ſerve ſuch Benefice of ſuch

Non Reſident Incumbent or Perſon as aforeſaid , in his Abſence , ſuch

Salary as is hereinafter next mentioned ; (that is to ſay), ſuch

Salary ſhall in no caſe be leſs than Eighty Pounds per Annum , or

than the Annual Value of the Benefice, if the groſs Value thereof

ſhall not amount to Eighty Pounds per Annum ; and ſuch Salary

ſhall not be leſs than One hundred Pounds per Annum , or than the

whole Value as aforeſaid , if the ſaid Value ſhall not amount to One

hundred Pounds per Annum in any Pariſh or Place where the Popu

lation , according to the Returns then laſt made in purſuance of any

Act or Acts of Parliament, ſhall amount to , or exceed Three hun .

dred Perſons ; and ſuch Salary ſhall not be leſs than one hundred

and twenty Pounds per Annum , or the whole Value as aforeſaid , if

the ſaid Value ſhall not amount to One hundred and twenty Pounds

per Annum , in any Pariſh or Place where the Population ſhallappear

as aforeſaid to amount to or to exceed Five hundred Perſons ; and

ſuch Salary ſhall not be leſs than one hundred and fifty Pounds

per Annum , or than the whole Value as aforeſaid , if the ſaid Value

Tall not amount to One hundred and fifty Pounds per Annum , in

any Pariſh or Place where the Population ſhall appear as aforeſaid

to amount to or to exceed One thouſand Perſons : Provided always, How the Value

that the annual Value of all Benefices of which the Value, eſtimated of Benefices

under 150l. peras

—
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nefice exceeds

num or more ,

Annum , as is herein provided , does not amount to One hundred and fifty

eftimated . Pounds per Annum , ſhall be eſtimated from the Returns made by the

Biſhops of the ſeveral Dioceſes to the Governors of Queen Anne's

Bounty ; or from any future Returns which may be made by the

ſaid Biſhops to the ſaid Governors reſpecting Pariſhes or Places

omitted in the ſaid Returns ; or reſpecting Pariſhes or Places in the

actual Income of which it ſhall be made appear to the Biſhops that

any confiderable Variation has taken place, either by Augmentation

made by the ſaid Governors or otherwiſe.

Where the Be . LVI. And be it further enacted , That in any Pariſh or Place

where it ſhall appear to the Satisfaction of the Biſhop that the

4001. an Allow- actual Annual Income of the Benefice, clear of all Deductions,

made to Curate exceedsthe Sum of Four hundred Pounds per Annum , it ſhall be

of 100l.per An- lawful for the Biſhop to aflign to the Curate of ſuch Pariſh or Place,

being reſident within the ſame, and ſerving no other Cure , a Salary
as herein men or Allowance of One hundred Pounds per Annum , notwithſtanding

tioned .

the Population of ſuch Pariſh or Place may not appear as aforeſaid

to amount to Three hundred Perſons ; and that in any Pariſh or

Place where the actual Annual Income ſhall appear to exceed Four

hundred Pounds as aforeſaid, and where the Population ſhall alſo

appear as aforeſaid to amount to or exceed Five hundred Perſons, it

ſhall be lawful for the Biſhop to aſſign to the Curate of ſuch Pariſh

or Place, being refident within the ſame,and ſerving no other Cure,

any larger Stipend or Allowance, ſo that the ſame ſhall not exceed

by more than Fifty Pounds per Annum the Amount of the Stipend

or Allowance hereinbefore reſpectively required to be afligned to any

ſuch Curate.

Smaller Salaries LVII. And be it further enacted , That in every cafe in which it

to be allowed to fhall be made out to the Satisfaction of the Biſhop of any Dioceſe,
Curates in cer that any Spiritual Perfon holding any Benefice is or has become Non

Reſident or incapable of performing the Duties thereof from Age,

Sickneſs or other unavoidable Cauſe , and that from theſe or from

any other ſpecial and peculiar Circumſtances of the caſe great Hard

fhip or Inconvenience would ariſe if the full Amount of Salary

ſpecified in this Act ſhould be allowed to the Curate, then and

in ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful for ſuch Biſhop to aflign to the Curate

any ſuch Salary leſs than the ſaid full Amount in this Act ſpecified ,

as ſhall under all the circumſtances appear to him juft and reaſon

What the Li able : Provided always, that in the Licence granted in every ſuch

cence is to ſtate. caſe it ſhall be ſtated , that for ſpecial Reaſons the Biſhop hath not

thought proper to afſign to the Curate the full Amount of Salary

Special Reaſons allowed or required to be aſſigned by this Act : Provided alſo, that

to be entered , ſuch ſpecial Reaſons ſhall be entered fully and at large in a ſeparate

Book to be kept for that Purpoſe, and to be depoſited in the

Regiſtry of the Dioceſe , which Book ſhall not be open to Inſpec

tion unleſs with the Leave of the Biſhop or by other proper Autho

rity, as in the caſes of Application for Licences for Non Refidence.

Salary of Curate LVIII. And be it further enacted, That if any Incumbent of

engaged to ſerve Two or more Benefices, reſiding bona fide, in different Proportions

interchangeably

at different of each and every Year, on ſome or one other of ſuch Benefices, the

Places belonging full Period fpecified by this Act, ſhall employ a Curate to perform

to theſamein Ecclefiaftical Duty interchangeably from time to time upon
ſuch of

Cunibent. the Benefices from which he ſhall be abſent during his own actualRefi

dence upon any other thereof, then and in ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful

for

tain caſes.
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the Biſhop.

Biſhop.

for the Biſhop to aſſign to any ſuch Curate any Salary not exceed

ing ſuch Salary as would be allowed under this Act for the largeſt

of ſuch Benefices, nor leſs than would be allowed for the ſmalleſt,

as to the Biſhop ſhall under all the Circumſtances appear juft and

reaſonable : Provided always, that if any ſuch Incumbent thall em

ploy a Curate or Curates for the whole Year upon each or any of

fuch Benefices, ſuch Incumbent fo refiding bona fide as aforeſaid ,

then and in ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful for the Biſhop to afſign to

either or each of ſuch Curates any ſuch Salary leſs than the Amount

ſpecified in this Act, as he ſhall think fit.

LIX . And be it further enacted , That from and after the Spiritual Perſons

paffing of this Act no Spiritual Perſon ſhall ſerve more than Two not to ſerve

Churches in One Day, or Two Chapels, or One Church and One more than Two

Chapel, in One Day, unleſs from the local Situation of the Churches Day, except in

or Chapels, or from the Value of the Benefices to which they belong, certain cales,

or other ſpecial Cauſes, it may in the Judgment of the Biſhop be and with fpecial

expedient or neceſſary, for the Performance of Ecclefiaftical Duties Licence for that

in ſuch Places, to grant Licence to any Spiritual Perſon to ſerve Purpoſe from

Three Churches or Chapels, then and in ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful

for the Biſhop to grant ſuch Licence to any Spiritual Perſon tó

ſerve Three Churches or Chapels, not being diſtant from each other

more than Four meaſured Miles : Provided always, that in every Reaſons for

ſuch caſe the Reaſons for granting ſuch Licence ſhall be ſtated by grånting ſuch

the Biſhop in the Licence granted for ſerving the Third of ſuch Licence to be

Churches or Chapels held by ſuch Spiritual Perſons,and ſuch Licence ftated by the

ſhall not be valid or effectual unleſs the Reaſons for granting the ſame

are inſerted therein as aforeſaid : Provided always, that the Reſidence

of ſuch Curate or Spiritual Perſon ſhall be ſo placed as that it ſhall

not be neceſſary for him to travel more than Sixteen meaſured Miles

in one Day for the Performance of the Duties of ſuch Churches or

Chapels.

LX . And be it further enacted, That in every ſuch caſe where How Salaries

any Biſhop ſhall find it neceſſary or expedient, for the obtaining any adjufted where

proper Performance of Ecclefiaftical Duties, to licence

Curate is per

any
Perſon

mitted to ſerve

holding any Benefice to ſerve as Curate of any adjoining or other in an adjoining

Pariſh or Place, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch Biſhop to appoint, for Pariſh .

ſuch Spiritual Perſon fo licenſed , a Salary leſs by a Sum not

exceeding Thirty Pounds per Annum than the Salary which in the

ſeveral caſes in this Act ſpecified the Biſhop is required to aſſign

and appoint ; and in every caſe where the Biſhop ſhall find it neceſſary

or expedient as aforeſaid to licence one and the ſame Perſon to ſerve

as Curate for more than one Pariſh or Place, it ſhall be lawful for

ſuch Biſhop to direct, that during ſuch time as ſuch Curate ſhall

ſerve ſuch Churches or Chapels, the Salary to be received by him

for ſerving each of the ſaid Churches or Chapels ſhall be leſs by a

Sum not exceeding Thirty Pounds per Annum than the Salary which

in the ſeveral cafes hereinbefore mentioned the Biſhop is required

by this AA to afſign and appoint.

LXI. And be it further enacted , That all Agreements and Con- Agreements for

tractsmade or to be made between Perſons holding Benefices and Salaries to Cu

their Curates, in Fraud or Derogation of the Proviſions of this rates contrary to
this Act, void ,

Ad, and all Agreements and Contracts whereby any Curate ſhall

undertake or in any manner bind himſelf to accept or be content with

any Stipend or Salary leſs than that which ſhall be ſtated to be

allowed
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allowed in any Licence of ſuch Curate, ſhall be void to all Intents

and Purpoſes in the Law whatſoever, and ſhall not be ſet up, pleaded,

notwithſtanding or given in Evidence in any Court of Law or Equity ; and notwith

Payment and ſtanding the Payment and Acceptance, in purſuance of any ſuch

Acceptance of
Contract or Agreement, of any Sum leſs than the Sum fpecified

leſs Sum than

in the Licence of ſuch Curate, or any Receipt, Diſcharge ormentioned in

Licence . Acquittance that may be given in caſes of ſuch Payment and

Acceptance, the Curate or his perfonal Repreſentatives ſhall be and

remain entitled to the full Amount of what ſhall remain unpaid of

Payment may the Stipend, Salary or Allowance ſpecified in his Licence ; and the

he enforced by Payment of what ſhall ſo remain unpaid fhall, together with Treble

Monition, with Coſts of recovering the ſame, be enforced by Monition, on Proof

of what ſhall ſo remain unpaid to the Satisfaction of the Biſhop,

and by Sequeſtration of Profits of the Benefice, to be iſſued by the

Limitation of Biſhop for that Purpoſe : Provided that the Application of the

Application to Curate ſhall in every ſuch caſe be made to the Biſhop within Twelve

Bithop Months after he ſhall have quitted his Curacy, or by the Repre.

ſentative of any Curate within Twelve Months after his Death ; and

provided alſo, that no Sequeſtration ſhall by virtue of this Act affect

the Profits of any Benefice beyond the time during which the

Benefice ſhall be held by the Perſon liable to make the Payment in

reſpect of which ſuch Profits ſhall be fequeftered.

Curate's Salary, ÈXII. And be it further enacted , That in every caſe in which any

if of Value of
Biſhop ſhall appoint for any Curate a Salary equal to the whole

Benefice, liable annual Value of ſuch Benefice, ſuch Salary ſhall be ſubject to
to certain

Charges.
Deduction in refpect of all ſuch Charges and Outgoings as may

legally affect the Value of ſuch Benefice, and to any Lofs or Dimi

nution which may leſſen ſuch Value, without the wilful Default or

Neglect of the Spiritual Perſon holding the Benefice.

The Bihop to LXIII. And be it further enacted , That it fhall be lawful for

allow Rector, the Biſhop upon the Application of any Rector, Vicar or Spiritual

& c . to deduct

from Curace's Perſon holding any Benefice, the whole Profit or Income of which

Salary, for Re- ſhall have been allotted to the Curate, to allow ſuch Rector, Vicar

pairs, to a limit- or Spiritual Perſon to deduct and retain therefrom , in any or each
ed Amount in

Year, ſo much Money , not exceeding in any caſe One Fourth Part
certain caſes.

of ſuch Profits or Income, or of the Salary aſſigned to the Curate,

as ſhall have been actually laid out and expended during the Year in

the Repair of the Chancel, Parfonage, Vicarage or other Houſe of

Reſidence, and Premiſes and Appurtenances thereto belonging, in

reſpect of which ſuch Rector, Vicar or Perſon as aforeſaid , or his

Executors, Adminiſtrators, or Aſigns, would be liable for Dilapida

tions to the Succeſſors; and it ſhall alſo be lawful for the Biſhop,

in like manner, to allow any Rector, Vicar or Spiritual Perſon

aforeſaid , having or holding any Benefice the Profits or Income of

which ſhall not exceed One hundred and fifty Pounds per Annum ,

to deduct and retain from the Salary allotted to the Curate, in each

or any Year, ſo much Money as ſhall have been actually laid out

and expended in ſuch Repairs as aforeſaid over and above the

Amount of the Surplus remaining of ſuch Profits or Income after

Payment of the Salary allotted to the Curate , ſo that the Sum fo

deducted, after laying out ſuch Surplus, ſhall not in any Year exceed

One Fourth Part of the Salary allotted to the Curate .

The Biſhopmay LXIV . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for

allot Parſonage the Biſhop who ſhall grant any Licence to any Curate to ſerve any

Church
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Church or Chapel where the Rector or Vicar or Perſon holding any
Houſe for Refi.

Benefice is not reſident for four Months in each Year, to allot, dence of Curate

if he ſhall think fit, for the Reſidence of ſuch Curate, the Para

in caſe of Non

Reſidence of In

ſonage or Vicarage Houſe, or uſual Houſe of Reſidence of the cumbents.

Perſon holding the Benefice, with the Offices, Stables, Gardens

and Appurtenances thereto belonging, if there ſhall be any ſuch

Houſe of Reſidence belonging thereto, or any Part or Parts thereof,

during the time of ſuch Curate's ſerving the Cure, or during the

Non Reſidence of ſuch Rector or Vicar or Spiritual Perſon ; and it Sequeſtration if

ſhall be lawful for the Biſhop afſigning any ſuch Houſe or Reſidence Poffeſfion not

to any Curate, to fequefter the Profits of the Benefice to which the delivered.

Houſe ſhall belong, in any caſe in which Poffeffion ſhall not be

given up to the Curate , and until ſuch Poffeffion ſhall be given , and

to apply or direct the Application of the Profits ariſing from ſuch

Sequeſtration, or to remit the ſameor any part thereof, as the Biſhop

ſhall in his Diſcretion think fit .

LXV. And be it further enacted , That in every caſe where Curates to pay

the Biſhop ſhall appoint, for the Curate licenſed to ſerve any
Taxes, & c. of

Benefice, à Salary not leſs than the whole groſs Annual Value of

Parſonage

Houſes in

the ſame, and ſhall, in addition to ſuch Salary , direct that ſuch certain caſes.

Curate ſhall reſide in the Parſonage or Vicarage Houſe, or uſual

Houſe of Reſidence of the Spiritual Perſon holding ſuch Benefice,

ſuch Curate ſhall be liable during his ſerving ſuch Cure, to the

ſame Taxes and Parochial Rates and Affefſments, in reſpect of ſuch

Houſe and the Appendages thereof ofwhich he may ſo be in Oc

cupation; as if hehad been inſtituted or inducted or nominated or

appointed to the ſaid Benefice.

LXVI. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for The Bihop may

the Biſhop at any time, upon Three Months' Notice in Writing, to direct Curate to

direct
Poffer

ſuch Curate to deliver up any ſuch Parſonage or Vicarageany

Houſe or uſual Houſe of Reſidence, and the Offices, Stables, Gar

dens and Appurtenances thereto belonging, and ſuch Curate ſhall

thereupon peaceably deliver up the Pofleffion of the ſaid Premiſes,

purſuant to ſuch Notice ; and in caſe any ſuch Curate ſhall refuſe to Not giving up,

deliver up ſuch Premiſes, he ſhall forfeit and pay to the Rector or Penalty.

Vicar, or , Spiritual Perſon holding the Benefice, the Sum of Forty

Shillings for every Day of ſuch wrongful Poffeffion to be recovered

by ſuch Rector or Vicar or Spiritual Perſon by Action of Debt in

any Court of Record at Weſtminſter, as any Penalties may be re

covered for Non Reſidence under this Act.

LXVII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall not be lawful Rector,& c.not

for the Rector or Vicar or other Perſon holding any Benefice, in to diſpoffefs Cu

any caſe in which the Parſonage or Vicarage, or uſual Houſe of rate of Houſe
without Order

Reſidence ſhall have been aſſigned to the Curate as a Reſidence, to of the Biſhop ,

diſpoſſeſs ſuch Curate, or take Poſſeſſion thereof, until the Permiſſion and Three

of the Biſhop ſhall have been given in Writing for that Purpoſe, Months'Notice.

and Three Months' Notice of ſuch his Intention to the Curate ,

who ſhall thereupon quit the ſame according to ſuch Notice ; and Curate to quit in

every Curate who ſhall reſide in the Houſe of Reſidence of any Be- ThreeMonths

nefice which ſhall become vacant, ſhall quit ſuch Houſe of Reſidence after Inftitution

within Three Months after the Inſtitution or Appointment of any nefice, on One

Spiritual Perſon thereto , upon being required fo to do by the Spi- Months' Notice

ritual Perſon inſtituted or appointed , and having one Month's

previous Notice at the leaſt given to him to quit ſuch Houſe of

Reſidence.
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Curate notwith LXVIII. And be it further enacted , That no Curate ſhall quit

out Leave of any Benefice to which he ſhall be licenſed , until after Three Months'

Biſhop to quit
Notice of his Intention to quit given to the Perſon holding ſuch

Curacy without
Three Months' Benefice, and to the Biſhop of the Dioceſe , unleſs with the Confent

Notice to In of the Biſhop of the Dioceſe, upon pain of forfeiting to the Spiritual

cumbentand Perſon holding the Benefice a Sum not exceeding the Amount ofhis

Biſhop. Stipend for Six Months, at the Diſcretion of the Biſhop, which Sum

Penalty.
may in ſuch caſe be retained out of the Stipend, if the ſame or any

Part thereof ſhall remain unpaid ; or if the ſame cannot be retained

out of the Stipend, may be recovered by the Spiritual Perfon

holding the Benefice, as any Penalty or Forfeiture under this Act

may be recovered .

Biſhop may li LXIX . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for

cenſe Curates
the Biſhop of the Dioceſe to licenſe any Curate who is or ſhall be

employed with

actually employed by the Rector, Vicar or other Incumbent of
out Nomination,

may revoke Li. any Church or Chapel, although no expreſs Nomination of ſuch

cence and re Curate ſhall have been made to ſuch Biſhop by the ſaid Rector,

move Curate . Vicar or other Incumbent ; and that the Biſhop ſhall have Power to

revoke ſummarily and without Proceſs any Licence granted to any

Curate employed in his Dioceſe, or ſubject to his Juriſdiction by

virtue of this Act, and to remove ſuch Curate for any Cauſe which

Appeal to ſhall appear to ſuch Biſhop to be good and reaſonable ; ſubject ne.

Archbiſhop vertheleſs to an Appeal to the Archbiſhop of the Province, and

to be determined in a ſummary manner.

Licence to Cu LXX. And be it further enacted , That every Biſhop who ſhall

rates, and Re.
grant or revoke any Licence to any Curate under this A & ſhall and

vocationsof ſuch he is hereby required to cauſe a Copy of ſuch Licence or Revocation
Licences,to be

entered in the to be entered in the Regiſtry of the Dioceſe within which the Bene

Regiſtry of the fice in reſpect whereof any ſuch Licence ſhall be granted or

Dioceſe . Revocation made ſhall be locally fituate; and an Alphabetical Liſt

of ſuch Licences and Revocations ſhallbemade out by the Regiſtrar

of each Dioceſe, and entered in a Book , and kept for the Inſpection

Fee for of all Perſons, upon Paymentof the Sum of Three Shillings and no

Inſpection
more ; and a Copy of every ſuch Licence and Revocation with

reſpect to any Benefice ſhallbe tranſmitted by the ſaid Regiſtrar to

the Churchwardens or Chapelwardens of the Pariſh , Townſhip or

- Place to which the ſame relates, within One Month after the Grant

of ſuch Licence or Revocation thereof, to be by them depoſited

Regiftrar refuf- in the Pariſh Cheft ; and every Regiſtrar who ſhall refuſe or neglect

iris, & c.to make or omit to make any ſuch Entry, or to tranſmit any ſuch Copy,
ſuch Entry or

tranſmit Copy, ſhall forfeit for every ſuch Offence or Neglect the Sum of Five

Penalty 51. Pounds, to be recovered as any Penalty or Forfeiture may be

Fee to Regiſtrar recovered under this Act : Provided always, that every ſuch Re

for Copy tranſ giftrar ſhall, for every ſuch Copy tranſmitted to ſuch Churchwardens

mitted .

or Chapelwardens as aforeſaid , be entitled to demand and have

from ſuch Churchwardens or Chapelwardens a Fee of Ten Shillings

and no more ; and ſuch Fee ſhall be allowed in the Accounts of

ſuch Churchwardens or Chapelwardens.

Clauſes relating LXXI. And be it further enacted, That all the Powers, All

apply to'Arch. thorities, Proviſions, Regulations, Penalties, Forfeitures, Clauſes,

matters and things in this Act contained in relation to Biſhops in

their Dioceſes, ſmall extend and be conſtrued to extend to the Arch

biſhops in the reſpective Dioceſes of which they are Biſhops, and

alſo in their own peculiar Juriſdictions, as fully and effe &tually as if

the Archbiſhops were named with the Biſhops in every ſuch caſe.

6 * LXXII. And
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LXXII. And be it further enacted , That in all caſes wherein Definition ofthe

the Term Benefice is uſed in this Act, the ſaid Term ſhall be un . Term Benefice.

derſtood and taken to mean Benefices with Cure, and no others,

and to comprehend therein , for the Purpoſes of this Act, all Dona

tives, Perpetual Curacies and Parochial Chapelries.

LXXIII. And be it further enacted, That every Archbiſhop Powerof Arch .

and Biſhop, within the Limits of whoſe Province or Diocefe biſhops and Bi

reſpectively any Benefice, reſpectively, Exempt or Peculiar, fhall be ſhopsas to Bene

fices, & c. Exempt
locally ſituate, ſhall have, uſe and exerciſe all the Powers and Autho or Peculiar,

rities neceſſary for the due Execution by them reſpectively of the locally fituate

Proviſions and Purpoſes of this Act, and for enforcing the ſame with within their

regard thereto reſpectively, as ſuch Archbiſhop and Biſhop re

Provinces ; and

alſo as to Bene

ſpectively would have uſed and exerciſed if the ſame were not fices, & c. fituate

Exempt or Peculiar, but were ſubject in all reſpects to the Juriſ- in more than

di&tion of ſuch Archbiſhop or Bilhop ; and where any Benefice, One Province

Exempt or Peculiar, ſhall be locally fituate within the Limits of or between the

more than One Province or Dioceſe, or where the ſame or any of Limitsof Two

them ſhall be locally ſituate between the Limits of the Two Pro .

vinces, or between the Limits of any Two or more ſuch Dioceſes,

the Archbiſhop or Biſhop of the Cathedral Church , to whoſe Pro

vince or Dioceſe the Pariſh Church of the ſamereſpectively ſhall be

neareſt in local Situation , ſhall have, uſe and exerciſe all the Powers

and Authorities which are neceſſary for the due Execution of the

Proviſions of this Act, and enforcing the ſame with regard thereto

reſpectively , as ſuch Archbiſhop or Biſhop could have uſed if the

fame were not Exempt or Peculiar, but were ſubject in all re

fpects to the Juriſdictions of ſuch Archbiſhop or Biſhop reſpectively,

and the ſame, for all the Purpoſes of this AA, ſhall be deemed and

taken to be within the Limits of the Province or Dioceſe of ſuch

Archbiſhop or Biſhop ; provided that the Peculiars belonging to any Peculiarsſubject

Archbiſhoprick or Biloprick , though locally ſituate in another to Archbiſhop or

Dioceſe, fhall continue ſubject to the Archbiſhop or Biſhop to whom Biſhop towhom

they belong, as well for the Purpoſes of this Act as for all other they belong.

Purpoſes of EcclefiafticalJuriſdiction .

LXXIV. And be it further enacted , That in every caſe in which In every cafe in

Juriſdiction is given to the Biſhop of the Dioceſe, or to any Arch which Jurifdica

biſhop , under the Proviſions of this Act, and for the purpoſes Bishop, & c.all

thereof, and the enforcing the due Execution of the Provilions

thereof, all other and concurrent Juriſdiction in reſpect thereof ſhall Juriſdiction to

wholly ceaſe, and no other Juriſdiction in relation to the Proviſions ceale.

of this Act ſhall be uſed , exerciſed or enforced, ſave and except ſuch

Juriſdiction of the Biſhop and Archbiſhop under this Act ; any

thing in any Act or Acts of Parliament, or Law or Laws, or Uſage

or Cuſtom to the contrary notwithftanding.

LXXV. And be it further enacted , That in all caſes where Pro- iſſuing and ſerv

ceedings under this Act are directed by Monition and Sequeſtration, ing Monitions.

ſuch Monition ſhall iſſue under the Hand and Seal of the Biſhop ,

and being duly ſerved ſhallbe returned , with a Certificate of Service ,

into the Regiſtry of the Confiftorial Court of ſuch Biſhop ; and Cauſe may be

thereupon it ſhall be competent for the Party moniſhed to ſhew mewn againſt

Cauſe by Affidavit or otherwiſe,as the caſe may require, againſt the Sequeſtration.

Sequeſtration iſſuing ; and unleſs ſufficient Cauſe be ſhown to the

contrary, the Sequeſtration ſhall iffue under the Seal of the ſaid

Conſiſtorial Court, and in ſuch Form as is commonly uſed on that
behalf ,

B b 2 LXXVI. And
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Penalties to be LXXVI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for

recovered by the Biſhop of any Dioceſe in which any Spiritual Perſon ſhall hold .

Monition and

Sequeſtration .
any Dignity or Benefice , or ſhall ſerve as Stipendiary Curate, to

recover any Penalty incurred under this A & , in a ſummary way, by

Monition and Sequeſtration, to be iſſued in the manner by this Act

directed , with the like Powers and Authorities, and ſubject to the

like Reſtrictions in reſpect to the Remiffion and Repayment of ſuch

Penalty, as are by this A & particularly provided in reſpect to

But Party Penalties for Non Reſidence : Provided always, that no Spiritual

againſt whom
Perſon againſt whom any ſuch Proceeding ſhall have been had by

fuch Proceeding
any Biſhop for the Recovery of any Penalty , ſhall thereafter be

had , not ſubject

to Action at ſubject to any Adion at Law by any Informer or other Perſon for

Law . the Recovery of any Penalty for the ſame Offence in reſpect of

which ſuch ' Proceeding ſhall have been ſo had by the Biſhop as

aforeſaid .

Recovery of LXXVII. And be it further enacted , That any Fees, Charges,

Fees, & c. Cofts or Expences incurred or directed to be paid by any Spiritual

Perſon under the Proviſions of this Act, which ſhall remain unpaid

for the Period of Twenty one Days after Demand thereof in Writ.

ing delivered to or left at the uſual or laſt Place of Abode of the

Spiritual Perſon liable to the Payment thereof, may be recovered

by Monition and Sequeſtration, to be iſſued in the manner directed

by this A & .

Provito for LXXVIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That

Licencesbefore
none of the Provifions of this Act ſhall extend or be conſtrued to

31ſt Dec. how

far not torequire extend to render void or invalid, before the Thirty firſt Day of

any Licence be- December next, any Licence or Exemption whi ald hav ber

fore that time. otherwiſe valid and effectual, nor to require any Licence to be taken

before the ſaid Thirty firſt Day of December next, which would not

have been required by Law before the paſſing of this Act .
Commiſſion to LXXIX . And be it further enacted , That no Commiſſion iſſued

adminiſter Oaths

not tobe ſubject adminifter the Oaths required to be taken by any Curate for the

not to be ſubject by any, Biſhop to any Commiſſary or Commiſſaries appointed to

Purpoſe of any Licence or Licences granted under the Proviſions

of this Act ſhall be ſubject to any Stamp Duty ; any thing con

tained in any Act or Acts of Parliament to the contrary notwith

ftanding ,

Proviſo for His LXXX. And be it further enacted, That nothing in this Act

Majeſty's Pre .
contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to alter or affect

rogative in

granting Dir His Majeſty's Royal Prerogative in the granting of Diſpenſations

penſations. for Non Reſidence upon Benefices, as the ſame now exifts by Law .

What Parſonage LXXXI. And be it further enacted , That no Parfonage that

not deemed a hath a Vicar endowed , or that hath a perpetual Curate, and having

Benefice .

no Cure of Souls, ſhall be deemed or taken to be a Benefice within

the Intent and Meaning of this Act .

Archbiſhop or LXXXII. And be it further enacted, That no Archbiſhop or

Biſhop not liable Biſhop having or who ſhall have any Benefice ſhall by reaſon of
to Penalties for

Non Reſidence . Non Reſidence upon the ſame be ſubject or liable to any Penalties

or Forfeitures : Provided always, that any Archbiſhop or Biſhop

who ſhall hold any Benefice in commendam with his Archbiſhoprick

or Biſhoprick , ſhall nominate and appoint a reſident Curate, ac

cording to the Proviſions of this Act.

Proviſo for LXXXIII. And be it further enacted , That nothing in this A &

Powers of contained thall be deemed , conſtrued or taken to derogate from ,

diminiſh,
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diminiſh , prejudice, alter or affect, otherwiſe than is expreſsly pro- Archbiſhops and

vided , any Powers, Authorities, Rights or Juriſdi& ion already Biſhops ;

vefted in or belonging to any Archbiſhop, or Bifhop under or by

virtue of any Statute, Canon, Uſage or otherwiſe howſoever.

· LXXXIV . And be it further enacted , That nothing in this Act and for the due

contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to repeal or alter
Celebration of

Divine Service.

the Proviſions contained in any Act of Parliament, or any other

Proviſion of Law , for the due Celebration of Divine Service in any

Church or Chapel, or for the Diſcharge of any other Duty of any

Rector or Vicar, or Perſon holding any Benefice, by himſelf or his

Curate .

LXXXV . And be it further enacted, That no Proviſion in this Ad not to ex

Act contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to that part of tend to Ireland.

the United Kingdom called Ireland.

CAP. C.

An Act to renew the Powers of exonerating Small Livings and

Charitable Inſtitutions from the Land Tax, and for making

further Proviſion for the Redemption of the Land Tax .

[10th July 1817.]

THEREAS certain Acts paſſed in the Forty fixth , Forty 46 G.3. C. 133.

ninth , Fiftieth and Fifty third Years of His preſent 49 G. 3. c. 67.

Majeſty, relating to the Redemption of the Land Tax, au- 50 G.3. c. 58.

* thorized the Commiſſioners appointed by His Majeſty's Royal 53 G. 3.c.123.

« Letters Patent under the Great Seal of Great Britain for car.

• rying into Effect certain Powers and Proviſions of the Land Tax

s Redemption A & , to direct the Exoneration and Diſcharge of the

• Land Tax charged upon Hereditaments belonging to Livings or

* other Ecclefiaftical Benefices or Charitable Inſtitutions, in the

manner and under the Directions in the ſaid recited AAs reſpec

tively mentioned or referred to ; and, purſuant to the Powers ſo

• veſted in the ſaid Commiſſioners, they have exonerated and diſ.

charged the Land Tax charged upon the Hereditaments be

• longing to ſeveral Small Livings and Charitable Inſtitutions : And

Whereas it may be expedient to augment the Incomes of other

• Small Livings, or other Ecclefiaftical Benefices, and of Charitable

Inſtitutions not already exonerated from Land Tax, by exone

rating the fame from the Land Tax charged on the Hereditaments

• belonging thereto reſpectively in the manner hereinaftermentioned ::

Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by

and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Tem

poral, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by

the Authority of the ſame, That it ſhall and may be lawful for any commillioners

Two or more of the Commiſſioners appointed or to be appointed by underGreat

His Majeſty by His Royal Letters Patent under the Great Seal, Seal purſuant to

54 G.3. C. 173.

purſuant to a Proviſion contained in an A & paffed in the Fifty § 2. may exone

fourth Year of His ſaid Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ad to alter rate Small Liv

and amend certain of the Powers and Proviſions of ſeveral Aets paſſed ings and Chari

for the Redemption and Sale of the Land Tax , and for making further talle Inſtitutions,

Provifon for the Redemption thereof, at any time or times after the not exceeding
150l. a Year,

paffing of this Act, to direct the Exoneration and Diſcharge of the from Land Tax ,

Land Tax charged upon the Meſſuages, Lands or other # eredita- withoutTransfer

ments belonging to any Livings or other Ecclefiaftical Benefices or or Payment of

Bb 3 Charitable Conſideration ..
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be verified of

Charitable Inſtitutions, in caſes where the whole clear annual Income

of ſuch Livings or other Ecclefiaftical Benefices or Charitable In

ftitutions reſpectively ſhall not exceed the Sum of One hundred and

fifty Pounds,without the Transfer or Payment of any Confideration

for the ſame, in the manner and under the Directions and Reſtrictions

in this Act mentioned .

Incumbents, & c. II. And be it further enacted , That every Incumbent of any ſuch

to tranſmit
Living or other Ecclefiaftical Benefice, and all Feoffees or Truſtees

Statements to
of any ſuch Charitable Inſtitution , who ſhall be defirous that the

Income of Liv. Hereditaments belonging to ſuch Living or other Ecclefiaftical Be.

ings, & c. and nefice or Charitable Inſtitution ſhould be exonerated from Land Tax

Certificates of under the Proviſions of this Act , ſhall , within Two Years after the

Hereditaments, pafling of this Act, tranſmit a Memorial to the faid Commiſſioners,

& c. and Amount verified in ſuch manner as they ſhall require and direct, ſtating the
ofLand Tax .

Nature and Deſcription of the Property or other Funds or Sources

from whence the Incomeof ſuch Living or Ecclefiaftical Benefice or

Charitable Inſtitution is derived, and the Amount of Income derived

from each reſpectively ; and ſhall alſo at the fame time tranſmit to

the ſaid Commiſſioners a Certificate, figned by the Clerk to the Com

miſſioners of the Land Tax acting for the Diſtrict, Town, Pariſh

or Place within which the Hereditaments belonging to ſuch Living

or other Ecclefiaftical Benefice or Charitable Inſtitution fhall be

fituate (which Certificate ſuch Clerk is hereby required to grant ),

containing a Deſcription in Writing of ſuch Hereditaments, and

the Name of the Pariſh or Place , or Pariſhes or Places , within

which the fame ſhall be fituate, and the Amount or Amounts of

the Land Tax charged thereon .

Commiſſioners III. Provided always, That it ſhall be lawful for the faid Com

may enlarge
miffioners, if they ſhall deem it expedient, to enlarge the time by

time for tranſ
this Act limited for the Tranſmiſſion of any ſuch Memorials and

mitting fuch

Statements and Certificates as aforefaid , for any further Period not exceeding Six

Certificates. Calendar Months from the Expiration of the Period by this Act

limited as aforeſaid for the Tranſmiſſion thereof ; and all Memorials

or Certificates which ſhall be tranſmitted to the ſaid Commiſſioners

within ſuch extended Period ſhall be as valid and effectual to enable

the Exoneration of Land Tax under the Proviſions of this Act, as

if the fame had been tranſmitted within Two Years from the paſſing

Defects of Form of this Act ; and further , that if any ſuch Memorials or Certificates
in Memorials which ſhall be tranſmitted either within the ſaid Period of Two

and Certificates Years, or within the ſaid extended Period, ſhall be found defective

may be amendo, in Form , it ſhall be lawful for the faid Commiſſioners to allow fuch

within the tine time for the Amendment thereof as they in their Diſcretion ſhall

limited . think fit, and , upon Return thereof in their amended State, to ex .

onerate the Hereditaments therein referred to from the Land Tax ,

as effe&tually as they could have done if fuch Memorials or Cer

tificates, when originally tranſmitted , had not required Amendment.

Commiſſioners IV . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the

may by Writing faid Commiffioners, by Writing under their Hands, to certify and

certify that declare that all the Hereditaments belonging to any ſuch Livings or
Lands are

other Ecclefiaftical Benefices or Charitable Inftitutions as aforefaid
exonerated from

Land Tax. ſhall be wholly freed and exonerated from the Land Tax charged

Such Landsfree, thereon , and from all further Aſſeſſments thereof; and ſuch Here.

though omitted ditaments ſhall thereupon, and notwithftanding it may
to be rated at

appear that any of them , or any Part thereof, were omitted to be

afterward
s

rated
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rated to the Land Tax at the time ſuch Certificate of Land Tax the Time Certi

ſhall have been obtained , be wholly freed and exonerated from ficate obtained.

all Land Tax and all further Aſſeſſments thereof, from ſuch of

the quarterly Days of Payment of Land Tax as ſhall next pre

cede the Day on which ſuch Certificate of Exoneration ſhall be

left at the proper Office, for the Purpoſe of being duly regiſtered in

themanner hereinafter preſcribed.

V. And Whereas in ſome Inſtances the Governors of the

· Bounty of Queen Anne, for the Augmentation of the Mainte

nance of the Poor Clergy, have augmented Small Livings by

appropriating, for the Benefit of ſuch Livings reſpectively , undi

( vided Shares in Farms, Lands or other Hereditaments rated to the

• Land Tax in One entire Sum , in which caſe the Rent payable

« from the Tenant or Tenants thereof is received by the reſpective

• Incumbents of ſuch augmented Livings, according to the Shares

with whch their refpective Livings have been augmented, on

• their allowing to the Tenant or Tenants a like proportionate

• Share of the Land Tax payable in reſpect of ſuch Farms, Lands

or other Hereditaments ;' Now be it further enacted, That it Commiſſioners

ſhall be lawful for the Commiſſioners appointed or to be appointed may exonerate
from Land Tax

by Letters Patent under the Great Seal, at any time within Two Farmswith

Years after the paſſing of this Act, to direct the Exoneration and which Two or

Diſcharge of the Land Tax charged upon any Farm , Lands or other more Livings

Hereditaments with which Two or more Livings have been ſo jointly have been jointly

augmented as aforeſaid, upon the Application of the Incumbent or augmented
under Queen

Incumbents of any one or more of ſuch Livings, and whether the Anne's Bounty ,

Incumbent or Incumbents of the other Living or Livings ſhall or upon Applica

ſhall not join in ſuch Application, in caſe it ſhall appear to the tion of One

ſaid Commiſſioners, by the Production of ſuch Evidence as they may Incumbent;

require and think ſatisfactory , that the clear annual Income of no
and may certify .

one of ſuch Livings fo augmented (incluſive of the annual Value

of its Augmentation ) ſhall exceed the Sum of One hundred and

fifty Pounds, without the Transfer or Payment of any Conſideration

for the ſame, and by Writing under their Hands to certify and de

clare that the Farm , Lands or Hereditaments with which ſuch

Livings ſhall have been ſo jointly augmented , ſhall be wholly freed

and exonerated from the Land Tax charged thereon, and from

all further Aſſeſſments thereof, in the ſame manner as is herein

before directed with reſpect to the Exoneration of other Livings

from the Land Tax under the Proviſions hereinbefore contained .

VI. And be it further enacted, That the Officer appointed for Certificates to be

the Regiſtry of Contracts for the Redemption of the Land Tax reziſtered gratis.

ſhall regiſter all the ſaid Certificates of Land Tax and the ſaid Officer to tranf.

Certificates of Exoneration gratis, and ſhall make out and tranf. mit Duplicates
ofLand Tax , & c .

mit Duplicates of the Land Tax thereby certified and exonerated

under the Proviſions of this Act , and do all ſuch other Acts and

things neceſſary for the Exoneration of the Hereditaments ſo to be

exonerated , as by the Acts now in force relating to the Redemp

tion of the Land Tax , or any of them , are directed in regard to

Contracts entered into under the Proviſions thereof reſpectively ;

and every Copy of the Regiſtry of any ſuch Certificate, ſhall be al- Copy of Re

lowed in all Courts and Places, and before all Perſons, to be good giſtry Evidence

and ſufficient Evidence of ſuch Certificate ; and no ſuch Certificate, of Certificate.

nor any copy of the Regiſtry thereof, ſhall be liable to any Stamp

Duty.

Bb 4 6 VII. And
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• VII. And Whereas it occaſionally happens that the Here

• ditaments belonging to Livings or other Eccleſiaſtical Benefices

• or Charitable Inſtitutions, the clear annual Income ariſing from

• which does not amount to the Sum of One hundred and fifty

« Pounds, have not been rated to the Land Tax ;' Be it further

Commiſſioners enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners to di

may exonerate
rect the Exoneration and Diſeharge of the Hereditaments belonging

Livings under
to ſuch Livings or other Ecclefiaftical Benefices or Charitable

150l.not affefTed

to the Land Inſtitutions reſpectively from any future Aſſeſſment of Land Tax

Tax , from thereon, in the ſame manner and under the ſame Regulations, ſo

Liability to be far as the ſame are applicable, as the ſaid Commiſſioners are by

afſeffed . this Act authorized and empowered to do in caſes where the

Hereditaments belonging to any ſuch Livings or other Ecclefiaftical

Benefices or Charitable Inftitutions are or ſhall be rated to the Land

Tax .

Statement of VIII. And be it further enacted, That a Statement of the Pro

l'roceedings as ceedings of the ſaid Commiſſioners, with regard to the Exoneration

to Exoneration
of Livings or other Ecclefiaftical Benefices or Charitable Inſtitutions

to be laid before

from Land Tax , ſhall be laid before each of the Two Houſes of
Parliament.

Parliament before the Expiration of the Seſſion of Parliament

Proviſo for De- ending in the Year One thouſand eight hundred and twenty ; but

lay ariſing from that if , by reaſon of any Defect in the Forms of any Memorials

Defect of Form , or Certificates by this A & directed to be tranſmitted to the ſaid
& c .

Commiſſioners, the Proceedings of the ſaid Commiffioners, ſo far

as they may relate to the Exoneration of any Land Tax men

tioned or referred to in ſuch Memorials or Certificates, ſhall ne

ceſſarily be delayed , ſo as to prevent a Return of their Proceedings

thereon before the Expiration of ſuch Seſſion , then a Statement of

the Proceedings of the ſaid Commiſſioners, with regard to the

Exoneration of the Land Tax mentioned or referred to in ſuch laſt

mentioned Memorials or Certificates, ſhall be laid before each of

the Houſes of Parliament before the Expiration of the Seſſion

ending in the Year One thouſand eight hundred and twenty one.

Where Tenants IX . And be it further enacted , That where any Tenant or

at Rack Rent

Leſſee at a Rack Rent for any Term or Number of Years, or

are bound to pay at Will, of any Lands, Tithes or other Hereditaments belonging

Lands belonging to any Livings or other Eccleſiaſtical Benefices or Charitable In

to Livings, & c . ftitutions which have been exonerated from the Land Tax under

exonerated from the Proviſions of the ſaid Acts of the Forty fixth, Forty ninth ,

Land Tax , the Fiftieth and Fifty third Years of His preſent Majeſty , or any

Amount of

Land Tax ex
them , or ſhall be exonerated from Land Tax under the Proviſions

onerated to be of this Act, ſhall have been or ſhall be bound by Agreement to pay

conſidered as the Land Tax charged thereon during the Continuance of any Leaſe

Rent reſerved. or Demiſe, or any Agreement for å Demiſe, the Amount of the

Land Tax from which ſuch Lands, Tithes or other Hereditaments

have been or ſhall be ſo exonerated, ſhall, from the reſpective

Periods of ſuch Exoneration , and during the Continuance of ſuch

Leaſes or Demiſes, be conſidered as Rent reſerved or made pay

able thereon , and the ſame ſhall be payable on the ſame Days,

and the fame Powers ſhall be had , uſed and enjoyed for the Reco.

very thereof, and all Arrears thereof, from the reſpective Periods

of ſuch Exoneration, as for the Recovery of ſuch Rent when in

Arrear .

Conſideration X. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That in every Con

for redeeming

Land Tax un tract entered into after the paſſing of this AA, and before the

Twenty
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Twenty fourth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and eighteen, Meſſuages and

according to the Aſſeſſment of Land Tax made or to bemade for Premiſes not

the Year commencing from the Twenty fifth Day of March One exceeding One

thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen, for the Redemption of Land Fourth of an

Tax charged on any Meſſuages, Tenements or other Buildings,with Acre.d.ow cal

out any Lands or Grounds held therewith , or on any Meffuages,

Tenements or other Buildings, together with any Lands conſiſting

wholly of Yards, Courts, Curtilages or incloſed Gardens, held ,

occupied and charged together with ſuch Meſſuages, Tenements or

Buildings, where the Land whereon the ſaid Mefluages or Buildings

fhall ftand, and of which the ſaid Yards, Courts, Curtilages and

incloſed Gardens ſhall confift, ſhall not exceed in the whole one

Fourth Part of a Statute Acre, it ſhall be lawful to contract and

agree for the Redemption of ſuch Land Tax for a Confideration in

Money equal in Amount to Eighteen times the Amount ofthe Land

Tax ſo contracted to be redeemed, to be paid in One entire Sum

within Three Calendar Months from the Date of the Contract ; and Form of Con

every ſuch Contract ſhall be made in the Form , and the Conſider. tra&t.

ation thereof ſhall be paid according to the Rules, ſpecified in the

Schedule marked (C.) to an A &t paſſed in the Fifty third Year of 53G.3. c. 123.

His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Ad to amend and render more

effe&ual ſeveral Ads paſſed for the Redemption and Sale of the Land

Tax .

XI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no Contract No Contract to

ſhall be made for the Redemption of Land Tax on the Terms of be made for

Eighteen Years’ Purchaſe as aforeſaid, unleſs an Affidavit in Writing Redemption of

fhall be exhibited to the Commiffioners for executing the ſame Con thedermsof

tract, to be made before any Maſter Extraordinary in the Court of Years'Purchaſe,

Chancery, or a Commiſſioner in One of the Courts of King's Bench , unleſs Affidavit

Common Pleas, or Exchequer in England, or before ſome Perſon he exhibited

authorized to take Affidavits in the Court of Seſſions in Wales, or
Thewing the

Particulars of

in the Courts of Seſſions or Juſticiary in Scotland , ſhowing to the the Premiſes.

Satisfaction of the ſaid Commiſſioners, in the caſes of redeeming

ſuch Land Tax at Eighteen Years' Purchaſe, the Particulars of

which the Premiſes on which the Land Tax intended to be redeemed

ſhall confift , and that the fame are of the Quality and do not con

tain above the Admeaſurementbefore deſcribed .

XII. And be it further enacted , "hat it ſhall be lawful for any Corporations

Ecclefiaftical or Lay Corporations, and Feoffees and Truſtees for and othersmas

charitable or other public Purpoſes,and all other Perſons entitled to redeem Land

the Patronage of any Living or Livings, to contract and agree for Tax on Livings
in their Patron

the Redemption of the Land Tax charged on the Glebe Lands,
age, on Transfer

Tithes or other Hereditame
nts

belonging to any ſuch Living or of Stock produc.

Livings, in confideratio
n

only of ſo much Capital Stock in the ing aDividend

Three Pounds per Centum Conſolidate
d

Bank Annuities and the equal in Amount

Three Pounds per Centum Reduced Bank Annuities, or one of them ,

as will yield an Annuity or Dividend equal in Amount to the Land

Tax ſo to be redeemed ; any thing in the Aets now in force, relating

to the Redemptio
n
of the Land Tax or any of them , to the con

trary notwithſtan
ding

.

XIII. And be iť further enacted, That in order to provide for Corporations,

any ſuch Redemption by any Ecclefiaftical or Lay Corporations, or & c.may fell

by any Feoffees or Truttees for charitable or other public Purpoſes, Hereditaments

it ſhall be lawful for them reſpectively, by and under the Direction

1or Redemption

of Land Tax , or

and apply for that

to the Land

Tax .
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Purpoſe Truſt

Money .

and Authority of the Commiſſioners under the Great Seal, to ſell

any Hereditaments belonging to fuch Eccleſiaſtical or Lay Cor

porations, or Feoffees or Truſtees reſpectively , in the ſame manner

and under the fame Regulations and Reſtrictions as they reſpectively

could or might have done under the Powers and Provisions of the

Land Tax Redemption Acts now in force, or any of them , for the

Redemption of any Land Tax charged on the Lands belonging to

them reſpectively , or to apply for the like Purpoſe any perſonal Pro

perty inveſted in the public Stocks or Funds, or any Legacies or

voluntary Donations, or any other Truſt Money which ſuch Eccle

fiaftical or Lay Corporations, or Feoffees or Truſtees, are authorized

by the ſaid Acts or any of them to lay out in the Redemption of

Land Tax, or any ſurplus Stock or Money ariſen or to ariſe by any

Sale,Mortgage or Grant made or to be made by any ſuch Eccle

fiaftical or Lay Corporation , or Feoffees or Truſtees, for redeeming

their Land Tax under the Powers and Proviſions of the ſaid Aets or

any of them .

Redemption XIV . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for any

Contracts to de- ſuch Ecclefiaftical or Lay Corporations, or Feoffees or Truſtees for

clare their Deſire charitable or other public Purpoſes, who ſhall be ſo deſirous of

redeemed from redeeming any Land Tax charged on any Living or Livings in their

Land Tax ſhould Patronage, to declare in the Redemption Contracts reſpectively that

not be ſubject to they are deſirous that the Lands or other Hereditaments, the Land

an AnnualRent Tax on which ſhall be propoſed to be redeemed , ſhall not be ſubject
Charge, & c.

to any Annual Rent Charge, or to any other Charge in favour of

ſuch Ecclefiaftical or Lay Corporations or Feoffees or Truſtees, in

reſpect of ſuch Redemption, in which caſe ſuch Livings reſpectively

ſh not be liable to the Payment of any ſuch Annual Rent Charge,

or to any other Charge in reſpect of ſuch Redemption , under the

Proviſions of any of the Acts now in force relating to the Redemp

Proviſo if no
tion ofthe Land Tax ; but nevertheleſs, if no ſuch Declaration ſhall

fuch Declaration be contained in ſuch Redemption Contracts, the Ecclefiaftical or

be contained in Lay Corporations, or Feoffees or Truſtees redeeming ſuch Land

Redemption Tax , ſhall be entitled to an Annual Rent Charge iſſuing out of the

Contract .
Living the Land Tax on which ſhall be ſo redeemed , equivalent to

the Amount of the Land Tax redeemed , in the ſamemanner as is

provided in ſimilar caſes by the Acts now in force relating to the

Redemption and Sale of the Land Tax, and to the like Powers, on

preſenting or nominating any Clerk or Clerks to ſuch Living or

Livings, of fufpending Payment of ſuch Rent Charges reſpectively

during the Incumbency or Incumbencies of ſuch Clerk or Clerks

reſpectively, as are by the ſaid A &ts or any of them given in like

caſes.

Memorials to be XV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That when any

preſented by Lands or other Hereditaments ſhall be propoſed to be ſold by any

Corporations to Ecclefiaftical or Lay Corporation, or Feoffees or Truſtees for cha

the Commiſſion- ritable or other public Purpoſes, for the purpoſe of redeeming any
ors under the

Land Tax under the Power laſtly herein contained, the EcclefiafticalGreat Seal pre

vious to making or Lay Corporation, Feoffees or Truſtees for charitable or other

public Purpoſes, deſirous of making ſuch Sales, fhall preſent a

redeemingſach Memorial to the Commiſſioners appointed or to be appointed under

Land Tax.
the Great Seal, ſtating their Intention of making ſuch Sale and the

Object thereof, for the Approbation of ſuch Commiſſioners ; and

ſuch Commiſſioners or any Two of them are hereby required, if they

any Sale for

ſhall
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fold for redeem

fhall approve of ſuch Sale, to certify their Approbation thereof

under their Hands.

XVI. And be it further enacted , That where any Lands or other where Lands

Hereditaments, the Whole or Part whereof ſhall be excluſively ſub, ſubject toMort

ject to any Truſts, Mortgages, Liens or Incumbrances, ſhall be gage,& c.thall
be agreed to be

agreed or propoſed to be ſold under the Powers and Proviſions of

the Acts paffed and now in force relating to the Redemption of the ing the Land

Land Tax, for the Purpoſe of redeeming any Land Tax charged on Tax, & c. Com

Hereditaments which ſhall, with the Exception of ſuch Truſts, miffioners may

Mortgages, Liens or Incumbrances, ſtand limited or ſettled or ſub

direct that Apo

ject to the ſame Uſes, Truſts, Intents and Purpoſes as the Lands or made to the

plication be

Hereditaments ſo agreed or propoſed to be fold, or for the purpoſe Court of Chan

of reimburſing any Stock or Money previouſly transferred or paid cery,if in Eng

for redeeming ſuch Land Tax, it ſhall be lawful for the Commiſ- land, and to the

fioners for the Redemption and Sale of Land Tax for thetime being , Court of Seffion,

if in their Judgment the Lands or other Hereditaments ſo agreed

or propoſed to be ſold ſhall in other reſpects be eligible to be fold

for the Purpoſe propoſed, to direct the Party or Parties applying

for the Sale thereof to make Application to the Court of Chancery

in England, if the Eftate ſhall be fituate in England, or the Court

of Seſſion in Scotland, if the Eſtate ſhall be ſituate in Scotland ; and

in ſuch caſes it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Courts reſpectively (if

fuch Courts reſpectively fall in their Diſcretion think fit), upon

Application made by Petition in a ſummary Way by or on behalf

of the Perſon or Perſons deſirous of making ſuch Sale, to order and

direct that the Lands or other Hereditaments ſo agreed or propoſed Order thereon .

to be ſold for the Purpoſes aforeſaid ſhall be ſold and conveyed

ſubject to ſuch Truſts, Mortgages, Liens or other Incumbrances to

which the ſame or any of them ſhall be ſo excluſively ſubject ; and

the Commiſſioners for the Redemption and Sale of Land Tax ſhall

carry ſuch Order into Effect according to the Tenor and Effect

thereof.

XVII. And be it further enacted , That where the Land Tax Where Land

charged upon any Lands, Tithes or other Hereditaments belonging Tax redeemed

to any Archiepiſcopal or Epiſcopal See, or to any Rectory or by Archbiſhops,

Vicarage, ſhall have been redeemed by any Archbiſhop, Biſhop, privateMonies,

Rector or Vicar for the time being, by and out of the privateMonies and there is

belonging to ſuch Archbiſhop, Biſhop or Rector or Vicar, and it Stock ftanding in

ſhall happen that any Stock îhall be ſtanding in the Names of the the Nameof

Commiſſioners for the Reduction of the National Debt, or in the Commiſſioners
for Reduction of

Name of the Accountant General of the Court of Chancery, or in National Debt,

the Names or Name of any Truſtees or Truſtee , on account or for & c. in truft for

the Uſe of any ſuch Archiepiſcopal or Epiſcopal See , or Rectory ſuch See, & c. as

or Vicarage, which ſhall have ariſen from any Sale, Mortgage or
herein mention

Grant, and which ſhall not have been applied for the Purpoſes for ed, on Order
from Two Com

which ſuch Sale, Mortgage or Grant ſhall have been made, it ſhall millioners ſuch

be lawful for the Archbiſhop or Biſhop, or Rector or Vicar for Stock may be

the timebeing, by and under the Direction and Authority of the transferred to

Commiſſioners appointed or to be appointed by Letters Patent under Perſon affigning

the Great Seal, to treat and agree with the Archbiſhop, Biſhop, the Land Tax.

Rector or Vicar who ſhall have ſo redeemed ſuch Land Tax, or

with the Executors, Adminiftrators or Afligns ofſuch Archbiſhop ,

Biſhop , Rector or Vicar, for the Purchaſe of an Aflignment from

them reſpectively of the Land Tax fo redeemed ; and for the Pur

poſe
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poſe of completing the Purchaſe of ſuch Aſſignment, it ſhall be

lawful for the ſaid laſt mentioned Commifſioners or any Two or

more of them to order and direct the Conſideration for ſuch Pur

chaſe ſhall be paid or transferred by Sale or Transfer of a ſufficient

Part of ſuch Stock ; and the Governor and Company of the Bank

of England, and the ſaid Commiſſioners for Reduction of the Na

tional Debt, and the faid Accountant General, and alſo ſuch Truſ

tees or Truſtee as aforeſaid , are hereby refpectively authorized and

required, upon the Production of ſuch Order, figned by any Two

or more of the ſaid Commiſſioners under the Great Seal, by Sale

or Transfer of a ſufficient Part of ſuch Stock , to pay or transfer to

the Perſon or Perſons affigning fuch Land Tax the Money or Stock

ſpecified in ſuch Certificate ; and the Receipt or Receipts of fuch

Perſon or Perſons ſhall be ſufficient Diſcharges for the Money or

Stock ſo to be paid or transferred ; and upon any ſuch Payment or

Transfer being made as hereby is directed , and upon an Aſſignment

being made of ſuch Land Tax to the Archbiſhop, Biſhop, Rector

or Vicar for the time being (and which Aſſignment ſhall not be lia

ble to any Stamp Duty ), ſuch Land Tax ſhall forthwith become

merged and extinguiſhed for the Benefit of the See or Living the

Hereditaments belonging to which reſpectively or any of them hall

have been charged with the ſaid Land Tax.

Surplus Stock XVIII. And be it further enacted, That where there ſhall be

Name of Com any Surplus Stock ſtanding in the Names of the Commiffioners for

miſſioners for the Reduction of the National Debt, to the Account of any Bodies

Reduction of Politic or Corporate, or Companies, or Feoffees or Truſtees for

National Debt Charitable or other public Purpoſes, ariſing from or produced by

may be ſold to

any Sale, Mortgage or Grant made or to be made by any ſuch

Bodies Politic or Corporate, or Companies, or Feoffees or Truſtees,
Corporations,

& c. allowed by under the Powers and Proviſions of the Land Tax Redemption

Acts, or any of them , or of this Act, after ſatisfying the Purpoſes

fioners . for which ſuch Sale, Mortgage or Grant ſhall have been made, it

ſhall be lawful for the Commiſioners appointed or to be appointed

by Letters Patent under the Great Seal, by any Writing under

their Hands, to order and direct the Commiſſioners for the Reduction

of the National Debt to ſell and transfer ſo much of ſuch Stock

as at the time of ſuch Sale or Transfer ſhall produce the Sum which

ſhall be allowed by the ſaid Commiffioners appointed by Letters

Patent under the Great Seal as the Cofts of ſuch Bodies Politic or

Corporate, or Companies, or Feoffees or Truſtees, attending any

ſuch Sales, Mortgages or Grants ; which Sum , when ſo raiſed , fhall

be paid to ſuch Bodies Politic or Corporate, or Companies, or

Feoffees or Truſtees, to whom ſuch Coſts ſhall have been allowed,

or to any Perſon or Perſons to be nominated by them reſpectively to

receive the ſame, in Diſcharge of ſuch Coſts accordingly .

Commiſſioners XIX . And be it further enacted, That in all caſes of Contracts

may give Di.
already entered into , or which after the paſſing of this A & ſhall be

rections to the entered into, by any ſuch Bodies Politic or Corporate, or Companies,

Commiſſioners

or Feoffees or Truſtees as aforeſaid , for the Redemption of any
for the Reduc

tion ofthe Na- Land Tax, either under the Powers of the ſaid Acts, or any of

tional Debt for them , or of this Act, it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid laſt mentioned

making gond the Commiſſioners, by any Writing under their Hands, to give ſuch
Transfer of

Orders and Directions to the faid Commiſſioners for the Reduction

Stock ,according of the National Debt, with regard to the Transfer of any ſuch

Surplus

pay Coſts of

the Commil
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Surplus Stock , or with regard to the Sale thereof or any Part the Contract,

thereof, and with regard to the Application of the Money ariſing whoare to trans

from the Sale thereof, as the ſaid Commiſſioners appointed by Let.

fer accordingly.

ters Patent ſhall think proper, for the purpoſe of making good

the Transfer or Payment of the Stock or Money Confideration for

the Redemption of ſuch Land Tax , according to the Terms of ſuch

Redemption Contracts reſpectively , and for Payment of any Coſts

to be allowed by the ſaid Commiſſioners ; and the ſaid Commiſſioners

for the Reduction of the National Debt are hereby required to

make or cauſe to be made all ſuch Transfers, Sales and Payments

according to ſuch Orders.

XX. And be it further enacted, That in all caſes wherein, by In what caſes

reaſon of any Purchaſe made or to be made of any Land Tax under Allotments may

the Powers and Proviſions contained in any of the Acts paſſed for bemade under

the Redemption and Sale of the Land Tax, the Lands or Here in lieu of Fce

ditaments, the Land Tax on which has been or ſhall be ſo pur- Farm Rents

chaſed , or any of them , have become or ſhall become charged with a payable in

yearly Rent or Sum as a Fee Farm Rent, equal in Amount to the reſpect of Land

Land Tax ſo purchaſed , and any Common Lands, Waſte Lands, Tax purchaſed,

or other Lands ſituate and being within the Pariſh , Townſhip or

Diſtrict within which the Lands, out of which any ſuch Fee Farm

Rent ſhall be iſſuing, ſhall be fituate, ſhall hereafter be divided or

allotted and incloſed under any Act of Parliament already paſſed or

hereafter to be paſſed , it ſhall be lawful for the Commiſſioner or

Commiſſioners reſpectively authorized to carry ſuch Act or Acts of

Parliament into Execution , to ſet out or allot and award unto and

for the Benefit of the Bodies Politic or Corporate, or Companies, or

other Perſon or Perſons for the time being ſeized of or entitled to

the Receipt of ſuch Fee Farm Rents reſpectively , and in lieu, Satis

faction and Diſcharge of ſuch Fee Farm Rents reſpectively , and to

the ſame or the like Uſes as at the times of ſuch Allotments ſhall

reſpectively affect the ſaid Fee Farm Rents reſpectively, ſuch Part or

Parts of the Lands ſo to be divided, allotted and incloſed as afore

ſaid, as the ſaid Commiſſioner or Commiſſioners reſpectively ſhall in

his or their Judgment deem an Equivalent for the Fee Farm Rents

in lieu of which ſuch Lands ſhall be ſo allotted ; ſuch Commiſſioner

or Commiſſioners taking care that ſuch Allotments ſhall adjoin or be

as contiguous as may be to any other Allotments, if any, to the

Proprietors of ſuch Fee Farm Rents, or to any Meſſuages or old

Incloſures, if any, belonging to ſuch Proprietors reſpectively ,

XXI, And be it further enacted, That all and fingular the Proviſions of

Powers, Clauſes and Directions contained in an Act paſſed in the 41G. 3. c. 109.

Forty -firſt Year of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Aa for con- and all other
Incloſure Acts

Solidating in One A & certain Proviſions uſually inſerted in Aas of

incloſure, and for facilitating the Mode of proving the ſeveral Faås applicable to Al

uſually required on the paſſing of ſuch Ads; and alſo all and fingular under thisAct.

the Powers, Clauſes and Directions contained in any Incloſure Act

already paſſed, but the Allotments under which have not been ſet

out, and to be contained in any future Acts of Parliament for divid

ing, allotting or incloſing any Commons,Wafte Landsor other Lands

within any Pariſh , Townſhip or Places in England or Wales, ſhall, ſo

far as ſuch ſeveral Powers, Clauſes and Directions ſhall be applicable

to the caſe, be uſed , applied and exerciſed with reſpect to any Allot

ment
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to execute and

have notbeen

ment or Allotments to be made in lieu of any Fee Farm Rents under

the Directions of this Act .

• XXII. And Whereas it appears that ſomeDeeds of Sale , which ,

• previous to the Revocation of the Commiſſions heretofore granted

. under the Royal Sign Manual, enabling the Perſons therein named

" to be Commiffioners for the Redemption and Sale of the Land

· Tax, were intended to have been executed by and under the

• Authority of the Perſons named in ſuch Commiſſions, have been

o executed by the Tenants for Life or other Perſons having Autho

rity , with the Conſent of fuch Commiſſioners, to make ſuch Sales,

• but have not been executed by ſuch Commiſſioners ; and Difficulties

< have in ſome Inſtances ariſen as to the Mode of confirming Titles

« under ſuch imperfect Conveyances ; and it is expedient that a dif

cretionary Power ſhould be given to the Commiſſioners for the

• Affairs of Taxes of confirming the ſame, and alſo any Deed of

• Mortgage orGrant thatmay for the ſame Cauſe be found imper

Commiſſioners • fect ;' Be it therefore further enacted, That upon Production to

for the Affairs
the Commiſſioners for the Affairs of Taxes, or any Two of them , of

of Taxes enabled

any Deedsof Sale, Mortgage or Grant, that have been executed by

confirm Deedsof any Tenant or Tenants for Life, or other Perſon or, Perſons having

Sale, & c.which Authority under the Land Tax Redemption Acts for the time being

to inake any ſuch Sale, Mortgage or Grant, with the Conſent and

executed by the Approbation of Two or more of the Commiſſioners for the time

acting under the being appointed by and under the Royal Sign Manual, but which

Royal Sign Deeds of Sale, Mortgage or Grant, have not been executed by the

Manual, Commiſſioners, whoſe Conſent was neceſſary to the Validity thereof

reſpectively , it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners for the

Affairs of Taxes or any Two of them , on their being ſatisfied that

fuch Deeds of Sale, Mortgage or Grantwould have been authorized

and available under the Powers and Proviſions of the ſaid Acts or

ſome of them , if Two of the Commiſſioners for the time being acting

by virtue of the Royal Sign Manual had been Parties to and executed

the ſame, to ſign and ſeal ſuch Deeds of Sale, Mortgage and Grant,

and to cauſe ſuch Indorſements to be made on ſuch Deeds reſpec

tively, as the ſaid Commiſſioners for the Affairs of Taxes may, under

the Circumſtances of the caſe, think neceffary or proper for ſhewing

their Affent to and Confirmation of ſuch Sales,Mortgages orGrants ;

Such Deeds and all ſuch Deeds of Sale, Mortgage or Grant, which ſhall be ſo

hereby con ſigned and ſealed by the ſaid Commiſſioners for the Affairs of Taxes,

firmed. or any Two of them , and upon
which

any ſuch Indorſement ſhall be

made, ſhall be and the fame are hereby reſpectively ratified and con

firmed from the reſpective Periods at which ſuch Sales, Mortgages or

Grants were reſpectively intended to take Effect, and the ſame ſhall

be from ſuch reſpective Periods as valid and effectual in the Law , and

be conſidered as conferring upon the reſpective Purchaſers or Mort

gagees of the Lands and Hereditaments therein reſpectively com

prized, or upon the reſpective Grantees of any Rent Charges, and all

Perfons claiming by, from , through, under or in truft for them re

ſpectively , as good a Title to the Lands or Hereditaments ſold or

mortgaged , or to the Rent Charges granted, as if Two of the Com

miffioners for the time being acting under the Royal Sign Manual,

and who would have been competent under the Acts for the time

being to conſent to ſuch Sales, Mortgages or Grants reſpectively,

had approved of and conſented thereto reſpectively, by ſigning and

fealing
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fealing ſuch Deeds reſpectively ; and no Deeds of Sale, Mortgage

or Grant ſo to be confirmed, ſhall require any Stamp Duty by rea

ſon of any Execution thereof by the Commiſſioners for the Affairs of

Taxes, or by reaſon of any ſuch Indorſement to be made thereon as

aforeſaid .

XXIII. And be it further enacted , That where any Contract Where Con

ſhall have been entered into for the Redemption of any Land Tax, tracts cannotbe

and any Contract ſhall have been entered into for Sale of any Lands completed ,the
Commiſſioners

or other Hereditaments for the Purpoſe of raiſing Money to com
for Taxes may

plete the Contract for the Redemption
of ſuch Land Tax, and it reſcind them ,

Thall appear that ſuch Contract for Sale cannot, under the Powers

and Authorities of the Land Tax Redemption Aets, or any ofthem ,

or by reaſon of fome Defect in the Title to the Lands or other Here

ditaments comprized in ſuch Contract for Sale, be completed, it ſhall

be lawful for the Commiſſioners for the Affairs of Taxes, or any

Two ofthem , to reſcind and declare void ſuch Contract for Redemp- and direct the

tion of Land Tax ; and thereupon it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Stock to be re

Commiſſioners to make ſuch Orders and give ſuch Directions as they transferred.

ſhall think proper for the Re-transfer of any Stock or the Re-pay

ment of any Money that may have been previouſly transferred or

paid in purſuance of ſuch refcinded Contract ; and the Governor

and Company of the Bank of England, the Commiffioners for the

Reduction of the National Debt, and the ſeveral Receivers General

in England , and Collectors in Scotland, to whom the ſamemay re

ſpectively appertain, ſhall, upon a Certificate of ſuch Contract being

ſo refcinded, make, and they are hereby refpe&tively required to

make, ſuch Re-transfer or Re-payment accordingly.

• XXIV . And Whereas it is expedient to make Proviſion for the

• Enrolment and Regiſter of Deeds which have notbeen duly enrolled

• or regiſtered purſuant to the Directions of the ſeveral A &ts paſſed

6 relating to the Redemption of the Land Tax ;' Be it therefore

further enacted , That all Deeds required by the faid Acts or any of Deeds valid

them to be enrolled or regiſtered ſhall be valid and effectual, although though not en

the ſame ſhould not have been or ſhall not be enrolled or regiſtered rolled within the

within the Periods preſcribed by the faid Aets reſpectively, provided Periods preſcrib

the ſame ſhall have been enrolled or regiſtered before the paffing of relating to the

this Act, or ſhall be enrolled or regiſtered within Twelve Calendar Redemption of

Months after the paſſing thereof ; and that in caſe any ſuch Deeds the Land Tax.

ſhall not be enrolled or regiſtered within Twelve Calendar Months

after the paſſing of this Ad , or any Deeds hereafter to be executed

under the Powers of the ſaid Acts or any of them , or of this Act,

Thall not be enrolled or regiſtered within Six Calendar Months after

the Execution thereof reſpectively, it ſhall be lawful for any Two Two Commil

or more of the Commiſſioners for the timebeing for the Redemption figners for Re

and Sale of the Land Tax, if they ſhall think fit, upon the Produc- demption of
Land Tax may ,

tion of any ſuch Deeds, to order the fameto be enrolled or regiſter

ed , and that all Deeds to be enrolled or regiſtered purſuant to any ítances herein

uch Order ſhall be as valid and effectual as if the ſamehad been enrol- mentioned ,

led or regiſted within the Periods preſcribed by the faid Acts or by order ſuch

this Act ; and that all Conveyances
made ſubſequent

to any Deeds Deeds to be

already enrolled or regiſtered , or to be enrolled or regiſtered under this enrolled, & c.

Act, and depending in point of Title on ſuch Deeds, ſhall be of the

fame Effect as if ſuch Deeds had been enrolled or regiſtered on the

Day of the Date thereof ; nevertheleſs
without prejudice to the

Validity

under Circum
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Validity of any Aſſurances heretofore made or hereafter to be made

to correct or ſupply any Defects ariſing from the Want of ſuch

Enrolment or Regiſtry.

· XXV. And Whereas for the Purpofe of redeeming or purchaſ

Sing Land Tax, or of raiſing Money for reimburſing the Stock or

Money previouſly transferred or paid as the Conſideration for

• redeeming Land Tax,or for purchaſing Aſſignments of Land Tax ,

or for ſome other Purpoſes for which Lands and Hereditaments

authorized to be ſold under the Powers and Proviſions of the

• Acts heretofore paſſed , relating to the Redemption and Sale of the

· Land Tax or ſome of themn , fome Sales of Lands and other Here

« ditaments have been made, the Titles to which, as derived under

ſuch Sales, may be conſidered void or voidable, or liable to be im

• peached at Law or in Equity, or be liable to Objections calculated

• to impede the free Alienation thereof;' Now be it further enacted,
In what caſe

That all Sales made, and all Conveyances executed , of Lands or
informal Sales

other Hereditaments fold for the Purpoſe of redeeming or purchaſing
and Convey

ances coufirmed. Land Tax , or for raiſing Money as hereinbefore is mentioned, pro

vided ſuch Conveyances Thallappear to have been executed under the

Authority and with the Conſent and Approbation of the reſpective

Commiſſioners for the time being authorized to conſent to Sales made

under the Powers of the ſaid Acts reſpectively , or any of them , ſhall

be and the ſame are hereby ratified and confirmed from the reſpective

Periods at which ſuch Sales and Conveyances were reſpectively made

and executed, and the ſame ſhall be from ſuch reſpective Periods

valid and effectual, and be conſidered as conferring upon the reſpec

tive Purchaſers of the Lands and Hereditaments therein reſpectively

compriſed , and all Perfons elaiming by , from , through, under or in

Truſt for them reſpectively, a good and valid Title, both at Law and

in Equity , to ſuch Lands or Hereditaments, to all Intents and Pur.

poſes whatſoever ; any thing in the ſaid Acts, or any Law or Cuſtom

to the contrary notwithſtanding.

Proviſo for Re
XXVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That every

lief in Equity of Perſon who may conceive himſelf or herſelf injured or prejudiced by
Perſons injured,

& c , by Sales. any Sales hereby confirmed , ſhall, at any time within Five Years after

the paſſing of this AG, if ſuch perſon ſhall not be under any legal

Diſability, but if he or ſhe ſhall be under any legal Diſability, then

within Five Years next after ſuch Diſability ſhall be removed, be

entitled to Relief either by the Decree of a Court of Equity on a

Bill filed, or by a ſummary Application to a Court of Equity by

Petition,and by the uſual Proceedings before the Mafter or other pro

per Officer of the Court on ſuch Petition, and an Order thereupon ;

and ſhall under ſuch Decree or Order have an Annual Rent Charge

to ſuch an Amount, and for and during ſuch Term or Eſtate, and

charged upon ſuch Lands or other Hereditaments, as ſuch Court

ſhall order or direct ; and the ſaid Court ſhall have full Power to

adjuſt the Proportion and Terms of ſuch Annual Rent Charge be.

tween different Claimants, and to direct the Settlement of ſuch

Annual Rent Charge in ſuch manner as the ſaid Court ſhall, under

the Circumſtances of the caſe, in its Diſcretion think proper ; and

ſhall alſo have power to make fuch Order reſpecting the Cofts of

the Parties as the ſaid Court ſhall think fit .

Powers of Aas
XXVII. And be it further enacted , That all and

reſpecting Re
Powers and Proviſions contained in any A &ts in force at the time of

demption of

the
every

· the
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the paſſing of this Act, touching the Redemption and Sale of the Land Tax ap

Land Tax, ſhall be ſeverally applied and conſtrued in like manner as plied to thisAct.

if the ſame Powers and Proviſions had been contained and reenacted

in this Act.

CA P. CI.

An Act to continue an Act, intituled An Act further to extend

and render more effe tual certain Proviſions of an Act paſſed in

the Twelfth Year of the Reign of His late Majeſty King George

the Firſt, intituled · An A &t to prevent frivolousand vexatious

Arreſts,' and of an Ast paſſed in the Fifth rear of the Reign

of His Majeſty King George the Second, to explain , amend and

render more
effectual the ſaid former Act ; and of Two Afts,

paſſed in the Nineteenth and Forty third Years of the Reign of

His preſent Majeſty, extending the Proviſons of the ſaid former

AETS. [11th July 1817.]

preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ad further to extend

• and render more effe& ual certain Proviſions of an Ad paſſed in the

• Twelfth Year of the Reign of His late Mnjeſty King George the

Firſt, intituled · An Aa to prevent frivolous and vexatious Arreſts ;'

• and of an Ad paſſed in the Fifth Year of the Reign of His Majeſty

• King George the Second , to explain, amend and render more effe&tual

the ſaid former Aa ; and of Two Aas, paffed in the Nineteenth

and Forty third Years of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , ex

tending the Provifons of the ſaid former Aas : And Whereas, the

" ſaid recited Act will expire at the End of the preſent Seſſion of

• Parliament, unleſs the ſame ſhall be continued ; and it is expedient

" that the ſame ſhould be continued :' Be it therefore enacted by

The King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and

Conſentof the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this

prefent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the fame,

That the ſaid Act ſhall continue and be in force until the Firſt Day continued.

of November in the Year One thouſand eight hundred and twenty

three, and thenceforth until the End of the then next Seſſion of Par.

liament, and no longer.

CAP. CII.

An Act to defray the Charge of the Pay, Cloathing and con

tingentExpences of the Diſembodied Militia in Great Britain ,

and of the Miners of Cornwall and Devon ; and for granting

Allowances, in certain caſes, to Subaltern Officers, Adju

tants, Quartermaſters, Surgeons' Mates and Serjeant Majors

of Militia , until the Twenty fifth Day of March One thou

fand eight hundred and eighteen . [ 11th July 1817.]

[ This Aå , except as to Dates and the Sections that are retained ,

and except as to Sedions 2. 18. and 21. which are added , and

alſo except as to Sedion 19. of 56 G : 3. 6.90. which is omitted ,

is the ſame as the faid Act of 56 G. 3. c. 90.]

for defraying the Charge of the Pay, Cloathing and con

' tingent Expences of the Regular Militia , and of the Miners of

57 GEO. III. Сс r Cornwall
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• Cornwall and Devon (when diſembodied ), in Great Britain , from

• the Twenty fifth Day of March One thoufand eight hundred and

• ſeventeen , to the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight

• hundred and eighteen ; and alſo for making Allowances of Reduced

Pay, in certain caſes, to Subaltern Officers and Surgeons Mates

• of the Regular Militia and Miners of Devon and Cornwall in Great

• Britain , while diſembodied ; and alſo Allowances to Adjutants

and Serjeant Majors of the Regular Militia, who have been ormay

• be reduced ; and to Adjutants, Surgeons and Quartermaſters, after

• long Service ;' Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moſt Ex

cellent Majefty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords

Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament

Secretary at War aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame, That the Secretary at
to iſſue the

War for the time being may and ſhall and he is hereby authorized ,

Money required empowered and required to cauſe to be iſſued and paid the whole

the Regular Sum required for the Regular Militia of Great Britain (when diſem .

Militia when bodied ), in the manner and for the ſeveral Uſes hereinafter men

diſembodied. tioned ; (that is to ſay,) for the Pay of the ſaid Regular Militia at

the Rates following ; that is to ſay ,

Rates of Pay . For each Adjutant, Eight Shillings per Diem :

For each Paymafter, in Corps conſiſting of Three Companies, and

upwards, Six Shillings per Diem :

For each Paymaſter, in Corps conſiſting of Two Companies, Five

Shillings per Diem :

For each Paymaſter, in Corps conſiſting of One Company, Four

Shillings per Diem :

For each Surgeon, Six Shillings per Diem :

For each Quartermaſter,where One had been appointed in a Corps

while embodied at an Eſtabliſhment of not leſs than Three hundred

and fixty Private Men, Five Shillingsper Diem ; and at an Eftabliſh

ment of leſs than Three hundred and fixty Private Men , Three Shil

lings per Diem :

For each Serjeant Major, having been Serjeant Major of a Pro

viſional Battalion of Militia, Two Shillings and Sixpence per Diem :

For each Serjeant Major, where One is appointed in Corps con

fiſting of Two ormore Companies, One Shilling and Ten pence per

Diem :

For each Serjeant having been a Colour Serjeant in One of the

Proviſional Battalions of Militia, Two Shillings per Diem :

For each Serjeant, One Shilling and Sixpence per Diem :

For each Corporal, One Shilling and Two pence per Diem :

For each Drum Major, where One is appointed in Corps con

fiſting of Three or more Companies, One Shilling and Sixpence per

Diem :

For each Drummer, One Shilling per Diem :

Rates of Pay Provided always, thatwhen any Serjeant, Corporal or Drummer ſhall

when abſent on be abſent on Furlough or Licence, ſuch Serjeant, Corporal or Drum
Furlough .

mer ſhall during ſuch Abſence receive Pay at the following Rates,

inſtead of thoſe above mentioned ; that is to ſay,

Every Serjeant Major, having been SerjeantMajor of a Proviſional

Battalion of the Militia , Two Shillings per Diem :

For every Serjeant, having been a Colour Serjeant in any Provi

fional Battalion of the Militia, One Shilling and Sixpence per Diem :

For
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Drummer,

For every Serjeant Major, where One is appointed in Corps con

fiſting of Two or more Companies, One Shilling and Four pence per

Diem :

For every other Serjeant, the Sum of One Shilling per Diem :

For every Corporal, the Sum of Eight pence per Diem :

For every Drum Major , where One is appointed in Corps conſiſt.

ing of Three or more Companies, the Sum of One Shilling per Diem :

And for every the Sum of Sixpence per Diem reſpec

tively , and no more :

And alſo for the Cloathing of the Regular Militia (when diſem . Cloathing.

bodied ), in cafes in which full Cloathing ſhall be provided by the

Colonel or Commandant, at the Rate of Five Pounds Twelve Shil

lings and One Penny for each Serjeant Major ; Three Pounds for

each Serjeant ; One Pound Seventeen Shillings and Four pence for

each Corporal; Two Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Seven pence

for each Drum Major ; Two Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Seven

pence for each Drummer ; and One Pound Seventeen Shillings for

each Private Man ; and ſo in Proportion in the caſes in which only

Part of the Cloathing ſhall be provided by the Colonel or Com

mandant , together with the actual Expence of Package and Carriage,

and ſuch Charges for altering and fitting the Cloathing as ſhall have

been notified by the Secretary at War ; and that ſuch Serjeant

Majors, Drum Majors, Serjeants, Corporals and Drummers, who

may be retained on conſtant Pay, and reſident at Head Quarters,

ihall be cloathed once in Two Years, and alſo at the Rate of Three

pence per Month for each Private Man and Drummer, for defraying

the contingent Expences of each Regiment, Battalion or Corps.

II. And be it further enacted, That every Adjutant, Paymaſter , Reſidence of

Surgeon, Quartermaſter , Non Commiſſioned Officer and Drummer of certain Officers

to be where

Regular Militia when diſembodied, ſhall be conſtantly reſident within Arms of the

the City , Town, or Place where the Arms of the Corps to which Corps are kept,

fisch Officers belong are kept, or within reaſonable Diſtance of the or within reaion

Depôt, as ſhall be ſanctioned by the Secretary at War : Provided able Diſtance.

always, that every ſuch Adjutant, Paymaſter, Surgeon, Quarter

mafter, Non Commiſſioned Officer or Drummer, ihall forfeit his

Pay for any Period during which he ſhall be abfent, except when

abſent by Leave from the Colonel or Commandant of the Regiment,

Battalion or Corps, which Leave ſhall not extend beyond Three

Calendar Months in One Year, except in caſe of certified Sickneſs,

nor to a greater Proportion than One Third of the Non Commiſſioned

Officers and Drummers at the ſame time, or beyond ſuch Period of

Three Months, except in caſe of Sickneſs.

III. And be it further enacted , That the Quartermaſter of each Quartermaſter,

Regiment of Militia, in which a Quartermaſter is appointed,and when & c. to have

no Quartermaſter is appointed, then the Paymafter ſhall have the Chargeof Arms,

Cloathing, & c .

Charge and Care of theArms,Accoutrements,Great Coats, Cloath
Paymaſter to

ing , Neceſſaries and other Stores, under the Superintendance of the iſlueMoney for

Colonel or Commandant ; and the Paymaſter ſhall, out of the Allow . contingent Ex

ance of Three pence per Month for each Private Man and Drummer pences on an

directed by this Act'to be iſſued and paid for defraying the contin- Order figned by
the Colonel, & C

gent Expences of ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps, from time to

time, iſſue and pay fuch Sumsof Money as may be neceſſary for

the Repair of Arms and other uſual contingent Expences, upon an

Cc 2 Order
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Order in Writing ſigned by the Colonel or other Commandant; and

after Payment of ſuch Sumsas aforeſaid , he ſhall Three times in the

Year make up Accounts of all ſuch Money , and of the Expenditure

thereof, ſhewing the Balances remaining in his Hands, (which ſaid

E -lar.ce to form Balance ſhall form a Stock Purſe for the Uſe of the Regiment, Bat
a Stuck Purſe.

talion or Corps,) and ſhall tranſmit the ſame to the Colonel or other

Commandant of ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps, to be by him

Accounts allow . examined,allowed and ſigned ; and the ſaid Accounts ſo allowed and
ed, & c. an AC

figned, ſhall be and are hereby directed to be the proper Vouchers
quittal to Pay

and Acquittal of ſuch Paymaſter, for the Application and Diſpoſal

of ſuch Money

The following VIII. And be it further enacted , That the Subaltern Officers and

Oath to be taken Surgeons'Mates of the Militia who ſhall claim under the Authority
to entitle to

of this Act to receive any Part of the ſaid Allowances, ſhall, previous
Allowances.

to receiving the ſame, and in order to entitle themſelves thereto ,

take and ſubſcribe an Oath before ſome One of. His Majeſty's

Juſtices of the Peace in the United Kingdom , in the Words or to the

Effect following ; ( videlicet,)

• I A. B. do ſwear, That I belong to the

of Militia when the ſame was difembodied , and,

• that I have continued to ſerve therein from that time until the

incluſive, as a Lieu .

' tenant, Enſign or Surgeon's Mate (as the caſe may be), and that I

was not in my own Right or in Right of my Wife during the faid

• Period in the actual Poffeffion and Enjoyment or Receipt of the

• Rents and Profits of Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments of ſuch

an annual Value above Reprizes as would qualify me to hold a

• Commiſſion of Captain of a Company in the Militia ; that I have

• not during the above Period held the Appointment of Adjutant,

• Surgeon , Paymaſter or Quartermaſter, in any Regiment, Battalion

• or Corps of Militia ; that I did not hold or enjoy, nor did any

• Perſon for me hold or enjoy, during the ſaid Period, any Office or

• Income whatſoever from the Public , except my Half Pay as a

of the Army, Navy, Marines or of a

• Proviſional Battalion formed from the Militia (as the caſe may be ).

• So help meGOD.'

Which Oath ſo taken and ſubſcribed ſhall be produced to the Pay .

maſter of the Regiment of Militia by the Subaltern Officer or Sur

geon's Mate claiming the Allowance.

If Regimenthe X. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That in caſe any

not called out
Regiment, Battalion or Corps of Militia, after the diſembodying

before time

fixed for Pay thereof, and before the time fixed for the Payment of the ſaid Allow

ances, ſhall not be called out for the annual Exerciſe and Training

ance to be paid thereof, every Subaltern Officer and Surgeon's Mate belonging to
on taking the

any ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps, and coming within the

Deſcription of this Act, who ſhall have taken and ſubſcribed the
Juſtice, without

Certificate of Oath herein before mentioned before any ſuch Juſtice of the Peace as

Attendance. aforeſaid , ſall be entitled to the faid Allowance as if ſuch Subaltern

Officer or Surgeon's Mate had regularly attended the annual Exer

ciſe and Training of fuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps during the

Whole of the time by Law appointed for that Purpoſe, and as if a

certificate of ſuch Attendance, ſigned by the Commanding Officer

of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps, had been furniſhed to the Pay .

maſter of the Regiment.

meni, Allow

Oath before a

XI. And
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XI. And be it further enacted , That upon ſuch Oaths and Certi- Paymaſters to

ficates as aforeſaid, orwhere any Regiment of Militia ſhall not have pay the Allow

been called out to their annual Exerciſe as aforeſaid, upon the ſaid ances on the

Oaths being produced to the reſpective Paymaſters,itſhall be lawful 24th December

for ſuch Paymaſters, and they are hereby authorized and required , June 1818,

to pay to the ſaid Subaltern Officers and Surgeons' Mates, according without Deduc

to their reſpective Commiſſions of Lieutenant, Enſign or Surgeon's tion.

Mate, the Allowance above mentioned , for Six Months or other

proper Period, on the Twenty fourth Day of December next, and

the other proper Proportion of the ſame on the Twenty fourth Day

of June One thouſand eighthundred and eighteen , without any De

duction whatſoever ; the Oaths and Certificates beforementioned to

be by them preſerved and produced among the Vouchers for the Pay

ments from time to timemade by them in purſuance of this Act,

or of any Regulation made by the Secretary at War.

XIV . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That any Per. Perſonsbeing on

fon being on Naval or Military Half Pay, or being entitled to any Half Pay,or en

Allowance, as having ſerved in any of His Majeſty's Forces, or
titled to Allow

ance as having

Navy or Marines, and ſerving in the Militia, ſhall and may and he is ſerved in the

hereby empowered to receive and take the Pay and Allowances by Army or Navy ,

this Act directed to be paid to Field Officers, Captains, Lieutenants, empowered, if

Enſigns, Adjutants, Paymaſters, Quartermaſters, Surgeons and Sura ferving in the

geons'Mates when aſſembled for annual Training ; and the receiving Militia, to re

and taking any ſuch Pay and Allowances by any ſuch Field Officer, and Allowances

Captain , Lieutenant, Enfign, Adjutant, Quartermaſter, Surgeon or hereby directed

Surgeon'sMate, ſhall not prevent ſuch Perſon on Half Pay , or being to be paid, on

entitled to any ſuch Allowance, from receiving his Half Pay or ſuch taking the fol

Allowance ; and fuch Perſon ſhall take the following Oath before lowing Oath.

fome Juſtice of the Peace, who is hereby empowered to adminifter the

fame.

I 4. B.do ſwear, I had not between the and the

any Place or Employment of Profit, Civil or Military, under

' His Majeſty, beſides my Allowance of Half Pay as a Reduced

in His Majeſty's Navy [ ori in the Marines, or in

late Regiment of
] , or Allow

ance as in
late Troop of Horſe Guards, or [

* Regiment of Horſe reduced ], fave and exceptmy Pay or Allow

ance as a Field Officer, Captain , Lieutenant, Enfign, Adjutant,

Paymaſter, Quartermaſter, Surgeon or Surgeon's Mate, while

aſſembled for Training and Exerciſe, [as the caſe may be, ] for

ſerving in the Militia of the County of

And the taking the faid Oath ſhall be fufficient to entitle ſuch Perſon

to receive his Half Pay or the faid Allowance without taking any

other Oath ; any Law , Uſage or Cuſtom to the contrary notwith

ftanding

XVII. And be it further enacted , That from and after the Adjutants after

Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and ſeven- a Service of 2.0

teen, every Adjutant of Regular Militia who ſhall have ſerved faith. Years, and onfit
for further Ser .

fully, either in His Majeſty's Regular Forces or in the Regular or vice, to receive

Local Militia, for the full Term of Twenty Years in the Whole, an Allowance of

whereof Ten ſhall have been in Service as an Adjutant of Regular 8s. per Day , on

Militia, who ſhall have been or ſhall be by Age or Infirmity rendered Certificate and

unfit for further Service, ſhall, on producing to the Secretary at War

a Certificate of ſuch Service of Twenty Years as aforeſaid, from the cretary at War:

Сс 3 Command
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Commanding Officers of the different Corps to which he ſhall have

belonged , and upon obtaining an Order from the Secretary at War,

founded upon ſuch Certificate , be entitled to receive, and the Pay.

maſter aforeſaid ſhall be and is hereby authorized to pay to ſuch

Perfon an Allowance at the Rate of Eight Shillings per Diem :

Provided always, that no Perſon ſhall be entitled to receive ſuch

Allowance as aforeſaid , who ſhall hold any Office or Employment

ort Profit, Civil or Military, under His Majeſty : Provided alſo , that

Allo Half

no ſuch Adjutant ſhall loſe any Right he may have to Half Pay by
Pay.

reaſon of receiving ſuch Allowance as aforeſaid , but ſhall be entitled

to receive ſuch Half Pay as well as ſuch Allowance .

Quartermafers XVIII. And be it further enacted , That from and after the

in like manner, Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and ſeven.
after a Service

of 30 Years ,
teen, any Quartermaſter of Regular Militia who ſhall have ſerved

entitled to an faithfully, either in His Majeſty's Regular Forces or in the Regular

Allowance, and or LocalMilitia, for the full Term of Thirty Years in the whole,

alſo to Half Pay. whereof Fifteen ſhall have en as a Quartermaſter of Regular Militia ,

and who ſhallhave been or ſhallbe by Age or Infirmity rendered unfit

for further Service, ſhall, on producing to the Secretary at War a

Certificate of ſuch Service of Thirty Years as aforeſaid from the

Commanding Officers of the different Corps to which he ſhall have

belonged , and obtaining from the Secretary atWar an Order founded

upon fuch Certificate, be entitled to receive, and the Paymaſter of

the Regiment ſhall be and is hereby authorized to pay to ſuch

Perſon, an Allowance at the Rate of his Pay when ſerving in the

diſembodied Regular Militia : Provided always, that no Perſon ſhall

be entitled to receive fuch Allowance as aforeſaid who ſhall hold

any Office or Employment of Profit, Civil or Military, under His

Majeſty : Provided alſo, that no fuch Quartermaſter ſhall, by rea

ſon of receiving ſuch Allowance as aforeſaid , forfeit any Rightwhich

he may have to Half Pay, but ſhall be entitled to receive fuch Half

Pay as well as fuch Allowance.

Surgeons in like XIX . And be it further enacted, That if any Surgeon of Regular

manner, after a Militia, having faithfully ſerved, either in His Majefty's Regular
Service of 20

Years, and unfit Forces or in the Militia, for the full Term of Twenty Years, ſhall by

for further Ser: Age or Infirmity be rendered unfit for further Service, he ſhall, on

vice, to receive producing to the Secretary at War a Certificate of ſuch Service of

6s. per Day.
Twenty Years in the whole ( Ten of which he ſhall have ſerved as a

Surgeon of Militia ) from the Commanding Officers of the different

Corps to which he ſhall have belonged, and obtaining an Order from

the Secretary at War founded upon fuch Certificate, be entitled to

receive , and the Paymaſter of the Regiment ſhall be and he is hereby

authorized and required to pay to ſuch Perſon an Allowance at the

Rate of Six Shillings per Diem , commencing the Twenty fifth Day

of March One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen : Provided

always, that no Perfon ſhall be entitled to receive ſuch Allowance as

aforeſaid who ſhall hold any Office or Employment of Profit, Civil or

Allo to Half Military , under His Majeſty ; but no Perſon receiving fuch Allow

Pay .
ance ſhall by reaſon thereof forfeit his Right to any Half Pay to

which he may be entitled .

Reduced Adju XX. And be it further enacted , That in caſe any Regiment, Bat

tant to receive

talion or Corps of Militia ſhall havealready ceaſed and determined or
45. per Day till

24th March been reduced in its Eſtabliſhment, or fhall ceaſe and determine or be

1818. reduced in its Eſtabliſhment during the Continuance of this Ad, the

Sum
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Sum of Four Shillings per Diem ſhall be paid to ſuch Perſon as has

actually ſerved as Adjutant to ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps,

from the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred

and feventeen , or from the time ſuch Regiment ſhall ceaſe and deter

mine, or be reduced in its Eſtabliſhment, as the caſe may be , to

the Twenty fourth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and

eighteen : Provided always, that no Perſon ſhall be entitled to receive

ſuch Allowance as aforeſaid , who ſhall hold any Office or Employ

ment of Profit, Civil or Military, under His Majeſty ; but no ſuch Allo to Hak

reduced Adjutant ſhall lofe any Right he may have to Half Pay of Pay.

the Navy, Army, Marines or a Proviſional Battalion formed from the

Militia by reaſon of receiving ſuch Allowance as laſt aforeſaid , but

ſhall be entitled to receive ſuch Half Pay as well as ſuch Allowance.

• XXI. And Whereas certain Adjutants and Serjeant Majors are

entitled to and have received certain Allowances in conſequence

of having been reduced under the Proviſions of an Aet paſſed in

" the Thirty ninth and Forty firſt Years of the Reign of His preſent

• Majeſty, which Allowance has been continued , and as to ſuch Adju

• tants augmented to Four Shillings per Diem :' Be it therefore

enacted , That all ſuch Adjutants and Serjeant Majors ſhall be entitled Adjutants and

to receive and ſhall receive ſuch Allowance from the Twenty fifth Serjeant Majors

Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen to the entitled to Al

Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and lowance under

eighteen, to be iſſued as heretofore by the Receivers General of 39 & 40 G.3,

Counties ; and all Payments of ſuch Allowance to any ſuch Adju- (U.K.) 0.55.

tant by any Receiver General ſhall be deemed good and valid Pay- until 25th

ment, and be allowed in their Accounts as ſuch . March 1818 .

XXII. And be it further enacted , That every reduced Adjutant Reduced Adju

entitled to any Allowance under the faid A &t of the Thirty ninth and tants may take

Fortieth Year aforeſaid , or any ſubſequent Acts continuing ſuch fuch Allowance

Allowance, or this A & , may receive and take ſuch Allowance toge other Allowance

ther with any Full Pay, Half Pay or Allowance which was tenable to which they

together with ſuch reduced Allowance under the Proviſions of an Act may be entitled

paffed in the Twenty fixth Year of the Reign of His preſentMajeſty, under 26 G.3.

intituled An Aa for amending and reducing into one A t of Parliament c. 107.

the Laws relating to the Militia in that Part ofGreat Britain called .

England ( a ) : Provided always, that no ſuch reduced Adjutant ſhall

be entitled to receive any Allowance under this Act during the time

he ſhall hold any Place or Employment of Profit, Civil or Military,

under His Majeſty , other than ſuch as aforeſaid .

(a ) [26 G.3. c. 107. Repealed,42 G. 3.6.90. $ 1. ]

XXIII. And be it further enacted, That all Sumy of Money Pay , Cloathing,

granted for the Pay, Cloathing , Allowances and contingent Expences &c. iflued under

for the Regular Militia when diſembodied as aforeſaid, ſhall be ifſued DirectionsofSe

and paid under the Direction of the Secretary at War,according to cretary at War.

ſuch Regulations as have been or ſhall be eftabliſhed on that Head .

XXIX . And be it further enacted, That this Act ſhall continue Continuance of

in force until the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight A & .

hundred and eighteen.

Сс 4 CA P.
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An Act for defraying, until the Twenty fifth Day of June One

thouſand eight hundred and eighteen , the Charge of the Pay

and Cloathing of the Militia of Ireland ; and for making

Allowances in certain caſes to Subaltern Officers of the faid

Militia during Peace. [ 11th July 1817.]

[ This 18 , except as to Dates and the Sections that are retained , is the

fameas 56 G.3. c. 121. ]

HEREAS it is neceſſary that Proviſion ſhould bemade for

defraying the Charge of the Pay and Cloathing of the Militia

' in that Part of the United Kingdom called Ireland , from the

Twenty fifth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and ſeven

• teen until the Twenty fifth Day of June One thouſand eight

• hundred and eighteen ; Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moſt

Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords

Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament

Pay in Advance aſſembled , and by the Authority of the fame, That for every County,

for each County, County of a City or Town in Ireland, wheretheMilitia is or ſhall be

raiſed , there ſhall be iſſued and paid out of the Produce of the Con
Militia is raiſed.

ſolidated Fund ariſing in Ireland the whole Sums required, in the

Rates of Pay . manner and for the ſeveral Uſes herein after mentioned ; (that is to

fay,) for the Day of the ſaid Militia, at the Rate of Eight Shillings

per Day for each Adjutant, and at the Rate of Six Shillings per

Day for each Paymaſter and Surgeon reſpectively , where an Adjutant,

Paymaſter or Surgeon is appointed ; and at the Rate of Five Shillings

per Day for each Quarter Maſter, where a Quarter Maſter is ap

pointed ; and at the Rate of One Shilling and Ten pence per Day

for each Serjeant Major and Quarter Maſter Serjeant reſident at the

Head Quarters of theRegiment, Battalion or Corps where a Serjeant

Major and Quarter Maſter Serjeant are appointed ; and at the Rate

of One Shilling and Sixpence per Day for each Serjeant fo reſident as

aforeſaid ; and at the Rate of One Shilling per Day for each Drum

mer fo refident as aforeſaid , with the Addition of Sixpence per Day

for each Drum Major, where a Drum Major is appointed ; and at

the Rate of One Shilling per Day for each Fifer ſo reſident as afore

ſaid ; and at the Rate of One Shilling and Two pence per Day for

Contingent each Corporal {o reſident as aforeſaid : And alſo at the Rate of Three

Expences. pence per Morth for each Private Man and Drummer, for defraying

the contingent Expencesof each Regimentand Battalion of Militia :

Cloathing And alſo for the Cloathing of the Militia for ſuch County, after the

Rate of Four Pounds Fourteen Shillings and Ten pence for each

Serjeant Major and Quarter Mafter Serjeant, Three Pounds Nine

Shillings and Eight pence for each Serjeant, Two Pounds One Shil

ling and Ten pence for each Corporal, Four Pounds Six Shillings and

Seven pence for each Drum Major, and Three Pounds Five Shillings

and Two pence for each Drummer, when ſuch Serjeant Majors,

Quarter Maſter Serjeants, Drum Majors, Serjeants, Drummers and

Corporals, have not been cloathed within Two Years ; and with

reſpect to the Private Militia Men , at the Rate of Two Pounds One

Shilling and Four pence for each Private Militia Man, when ſuch

Private Militia Men have not been cloathed within Four Years :

Provided
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Provided always, that where any Serjeant Major, Drum Major, Rates of Pay

Serjeant, Corporal or Drummer, ſhall be abfent on Furlough or

when on Fur

Licence , ſuch Serjeant Major, Drum Major, Serjeant, Corporal or lough.

Drummer , ſhall, during ſuch Abſence, receive the Rates of Pay fol.

lowing ; ( that is to ſay , ) every SerjeantMajor the Sum of One Shil

ling and Four pence, every Drum Major the Sum of One Shilling,

every Serjeant the Sum of One Shilling, every Corporal the Sum of

Eight pence, and every Drummer the Sum of Sixpence per Day

reſpectively, and no more ; and it ſhall be lawful for the Lord

Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for

the time being, to direct that any ſuch Pay ſhall be from time to

time iſſued for any Period not exceeding Four Months from the

timewhen ſuch Advances ſhall be made.

II. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful Charges of pack

for the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of ing and convey

Ireland for the time being, to direct ſuch further Sums to be iſſued ing ofClothing

and paid as ſhall be requiſite for the Payment of the neceſſary Charges

provided for .

of the packing and conveying of any ſuch Cloathing, and for any

Alteration thereof to fit the Non Commiſſioned Officers and Private

Men of the ſaid Militia reſpectively .

V. And be it further enacted , That whenever the Governor or Colonel to cere,

Governors, or Deputy Governors, at a General Meeting to be tify to Lord

held for any County, County of a City or Town in Ireland, ſhall Lieutenant and

have fixed the Days of Exerciſe for the Militia , the Colonel or
Treaſury the

Commanding Officer ſhall, as ſoon as may be, certify the ſame to

DaysofExerciſe ,

& c and Vice

the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Treaſurer to pay

Ireland , or his or their Chief Secretary for the timebeing, and to theSumshere.

the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury, ſpecifying the Num- in ſpecified .

ber of Men, and the Number of Days ſuch Men are to be abſent

from Home on account of ſuch Exerciſe, not exceeding in the

whole Twenty eight Days ; and the Vice Treaſurer for Ireland is

hereby required within Fourteen Days after the Receipt of a War

rant thereon from the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor

or Governors of Ireland for the time being, to cauſe to be iſſued

and paid out of the growing Produce of the Conſolidated Fund in

Ireland, at the Rate of Ten Shillings per Day for the Captain of

each Company, at the Rate of Five Shillings and Eight pence per

Day for each Lieutenant, and of Four Shillings and Eight pence

per Day for each Enfign, at the Rate of Seven Shillings and Six

pence per Day for each Afliftant Surgeon , and alſo at the Rate

of One Shilling per Day for each Private Militia Man, for any

Number of Days not exceeding Twenty eight during which ſuch

Men ſhall be abſent from Home on account of their Attendance at

ſuch Place of Annual Exerciſe .

VI. And be it further enacted , That all Sums ofMoney granted Money granted

for the Pay, Cloathing and contingent Expences of the ſaid Militia for Pay, & c. to

as aforeſaid , and the Allowances to Adjutants and Serjeants of the be iſſued under
the Direction of

ſaid Militia , ſhall be iſſued and paid under the Direction of the Lord Lord Lieu

Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for the

time being, who is and are hereby empowered to iffue ſuch Regu

lations as he or they may deem it expedient to adopt from time to

time in that Behalf.

XXIII. And be it further enacted, That the Lord Lieutenant Lord Lieute

or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for the time nant, on receive

being, ing a Cerificate

tenant.
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from the Colo- being, as ſoon as he or they ſhall receive a Certificate under the

nel, certifying Hand of the Colonel or Commanding Officer of the reſpective Re

the Receipt of

the Cloathing, giments or Battalions of the Militia of Ireland, certifying the Re

& c . thall iſſue ceipt of the Cloathing, which Certificate ſhall ſpecify the Number

Money for the of Serjeant Majors, Quarter Maſter Serjeants, Serjeants, Corporals,

Payment. Drummers and Private Men for whom the ſame ſhall have been

ſupplied, ſhall iſſue a Warrant to the Vice Treaſurer for Ireland

for Payment of the ſame; and the ſaid Vice Treaſurer upon re

ceiving an Order from the ſaid Colonel or Commanding Officer

for Money due on account thereof, payable to the Perſon or Per

ſons who furniſhed the ſaid Cloathing , ſhall cauſe the Sum men

tioned in ſuch Warrant and Order to be paid to the Perſon

entitled to receive the ſame, provided the faid Cloathing ſhall not

exceed the Allowance hereinbefore directed ; and ſuch Warrant

and Order , together with the Receipt of the Perſon receiving the

ſaid Money, ſhall be a ſufficient Voucher for füch Payment.

CAP. CIV .

An Act to reduce the Number of Serjeants, Corporals and

Drummers in the Militia of Ireland , whilſt diſembodied .

[11th July 1817.]

49 G.3. C. I 20.
HEREAS by an Act paſſed in the Forty ninth Year of

$ 6 .
His preſent Majeſty's Reign , intituled An Aa for amending

and reducing into One Aa of Parliament the ſeveral Laws for

raiſing and training the Militia of Ireland ; it is amongſt other

things enacted , that the Ordinary Eſtabliſhment of Non Com

miſſioned Officers in each Company in the ſaid Militia ſhall be

• Sixty five Privates, Four Serjeants, Five Corporals and Two

• Drummers : And Whereas it may not be found neceſſary to have

• ſo great a Proportion of permanent Serjeants, Corporals or Drum

mers in the ſaid Militia whilſt the ſameis diſembodied ;' Be it there

fore enacted by The King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty , by and with

the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritualand Temporal, and

Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Au

Regulation as to thority of the fame, That from and after the paſſing of this Act no

Ordinary Efta- Vacancy which ſhall or may occur by the Death or Diſmiſſal or
bliſhment of

Removal of any Serjeants, Corporals or Drummers, of any Regi
Serjeants , & c. of

the Militia . ment or Battalion of the ſaid Militia , which ſhall not be embodied

and called out into actual Service, ſhall be ſupplied or filled up

until the Numbers of ſuch Serjeants, Corporals and Drummers

ſhall be reduced below the Number of One Serjeant and One Cor

poral for every Thirty Private Men , and One Drummer to every

Company ; and that from and after ſuch Reduction by Death ,

Diſmiffal or Removal as aforeſaid , the Ordinary Eſtabliſhment

of the Serjeants, Corporals and Drummers in every Company of

every Regiment or Battalion of Militia , while the ſame ſhall be

diſembodied and ſhall not be called out into actual Service, ſhall

confift of One Serjeant and One Corporal, and no more , to every

Thirty Private Men , and One Drummer to every Company, with

an Addition of One Drummer to each Flank Company , and if it

ſhall happen that there ſhall then remain a Surplus of Fifteen

Private Men and leſs than Thirty , every ſuch Regiment fhall and

may in ſuch caſe have one additional Corporal for ſuch Surplus

Number
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Number of Men ; and when any ſuch Regiment of Militia ſhall be

drawn out into actual Service, ſuch Addition ſhall be made thereto

that there ſhall be One Serjeant and One Corporal to every Twenty

Private Men , and Two Drummers to every Company.

CAP. CV .

An Act to encourage the Eſtabliſhment of Banks for Savings

in Ireland. [uth July 1817. ]

HEREAS certain Provident Inſtitutions or Banks for

fafe Cuſtody and Increaſe of ſmall Savings belonging to the in

6 duftrious Claſſes of His Majeſty's Subjects there ; and it is ex

. pedient to give Protection to ſuch Inſtitutions and the Funds

• thereby eſtabliſhed, and to afford Encouragement to others to

« form the like Inſtitutions :' May it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty

that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by The King's Moſt

Excellent Majeſty ,by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords

Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament

aſſembled , and by the Authority of the fame, That if any
Number Perſons forming

of Perſons who have formed or ſhall form any Society in any Part Societies accord

of Ireland, for the Purpoſe of eſtabliſhing and maintaining any In- ing to the Pro

ftitution in the Nature of a Bank, to receive Money for the Benefit vifions herein

of the Perſons depoſiting the fame, and to accumulate the Produce titled to the

of ſo much thereof as ſhall not be required by the Depoſitors, their Benefit of this

Executors or Adminiſtrators, to be paid in the Nature of Com . Act.

pound Intereſt, and to return the whole or any Part of ſuch De

pofits, and the Produce thereof, to the Depoſitors, their Executors

or Adminiſtrators, deducting only out of ſuch Produce ſo much as

ſhall be required to be ſo retained for the purpoſe of paying and

diſcharging the neceſſary Expences attending the Management of

ſuch Inſtitutions, according to ſuch Rules, Orders and Regulations

as ſhall have been or ſhall be eftabliſhed for that Purpoſe, but

deriving no Benefit whatſoever from any ſuch Depoſit or the Produce

thereof, ſhall be deſirous of having the Benefit of the Proviſions of

this Act, ſuch Perfons ſhall cauſe the Rules, Orders and Regulations

eſtabliſhed or to be eſtabliſhed fortheManagement of ſuch Inſtitution ,

to be entered, depoſited and filed in manner hereinafter directed, and

thereupon ſhall be deemed to be entitled to and ſhall have the Benefit

of the Proviſions contained in this Act.

II. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no ſuch In- Rules,& c.of the

ftitution as aforeſaid ſhall have the Benefit of this Act, unleſs the Inſtitution to be

Rules, Orders and Regulations for the Management thereof ſhall be
Book , and a

entered in a Book or Books to be kept by an Officer of ſuch Inſti
Copy depoſited

tution to be appointed for that Purpoſe, and which Book or Books with the Clerk

ſhall be open at all ſeaſonable times for the Inſpection of the Perſons of the Peace ,

making Depoſits in the Funds of ſuch Inſtitution ; and unleſs ſuch

Rules and Regulations ſhall be fairly tranſcribed on Parchment ,

and ſuch Tranſcript ſhall be depoſited with the Clerk of the Peace

for the County , Riding, Divifion or Place wherein ſuch Inſtitution

ſhall be eſtabliſhed ; which Tranſcript ſhallbe filed by ſuch Clerk of and filed .

the Peace , with the Rolls of the Seſſions of the Peace in his Cuſtody,

without any Fee or Reward to be paid in reſpect thereof; but No Fee.

nevertheleſs nothing herein contained ſhall extend to prevent any

Alteration

entered in a
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Proviſo for Alteration in or Amendment of any ſuch Rules, Orders or Regu

Alterations, & c. lations fo entered and depoſited and filed as aforeſaid , or repealing or

in Rules, & c.

annulling the fame or any of them in the whole or in part, ormaking

any new Rules, Orders or Regulations for the Management of any

ſuch Inſtitution , in ſuch manner as by the Rules, Orders and Re

gulations of ſuch Inftitution ſhall from time to time be provided ;

New Rules,& c. but ſuch new Rules, Orders and Regulations, or ſuch Alterations
to be entered,

in or Amendments of former Rules, Orders and Regulations, or
& c . as before

mentioned. any Order annulling or repealing any former Rules, Orders or Re

gulations, in the whole or in part, ſhall not be in force until the ſame

reſpectively ſhall be entered in ſuch Book or Books as aforeſaid , and

a Tranſcript or Tranſcripts thereof ſhall be depoſited with ſuch

Clerk of the Peace as aforeſaid, who ſhall file the ſame without Fee

or Reward as aforeſaid .

Officers of the III. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That no ſuch Infti

Inſtitution notto tution as aforeſaid ſhall have the Benefit of this Act unleſs it ſhall

have any Benefit be expreſsly provided by the Rules , Orders and Regulations for

the Management thereof, that no Perſon or Perſons being Treaſurer

or Truſtee or Manager of ſuch Inſtitution , or having any Controul

in theManagement thereof, ſhall derive any Benefit from
any Depoſit

made in ſuch Inſtitution , but that the Perfons depoſiting Money

therein ſhall have the ſole Benefit of ſuch Depoſits and the Produce

Exception. thereof ; ſave only and except ſuch Salaries and Allowances, or other

neceſſary Expences as ſhall, according to ſuch Rules, Orders and Re

gulations, be provided for the Charges of managing ſuch Inſtitu

tion , and for Remuneration to Officers employed in the Manage

ment thereof, exclufive of the Treaſurer or Treaſurers, Truffee

or Truſtees, or other Perſon having Direction in the Management of

fuch Inſtitution , who ſhall not, directly or indirectly , have any Salary,

Allowance, Profit or Benefit whatſoever therefrom , beyond their

extra Expences, for the Purpoſes of ſuch Inſtitution .
Rules to be IV . And be it further enacted , That all Rules, Orders and Regu .

binding. lations from time to timemade and in force for the Management of

any ſuch Inftitution as aforeſaid , and duly entered in ſuch Book or

Books as aforeſaid , and depoſited with ſuch Clerk of the Peace as

aforeſaid, ſhall be binding on the feveral Members and Officers of

fuch Inititution , and the ſeveral Depofitors therein and their Repre

ſentatives, all of whom ſhall be deemed and taken to have full No

Entry of Rules, tice thereofby ſuch Entry and Depoſit as aforeſaid ; and the Entry

& c . or Copy
of ſuch Rules, Orders and Regulations in ſuch Book or Books as

thereof, & c. to

be Evidence of aforeſaid , or the Tranſcript thereof, depoſited with ſuch Clerk of

ſuch Rules. the Peace as aforeſaid , or a true Copy of ſuch Tranſcript, examined

with the Original, and proved to be a true Copy, ſhall be received

as Evidence of ſuch Rules, Orders and Regulations reſpectively in

NoCertiorari.
all caſes ; and no Certiorari ſhall be brought or allowed to remove

any ſuch Rules, Orders or Regulations into any of His Majeſty's

Courts of Record ; and every Copy of any ſuch Tranſcript depoſited

Fee.
with any Clerk of the Peace as aforeſaid ſhall bemade without Fee

or Reward , except the actual Expence of making ſuch Copy ;

No Stamp Duty. and ſuch Copy ſhall not be ſubject to any Stamp Duty.

Shares ofMinors V. And be it further enacted , That in caſe the Managers of any

may be paid to ſuch Inſtitution ſhall receive any Depoſit of Money from or for the

them .
Benefit of any Perſon under the Age of Twenty one Years, it ſhall

be lawful for the Managers of ſuch Inſtitution to pay to ſuch Per

fon
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ſon his or her Share and Intereſt in the Funds of ſuch Inſtitution ,

and the Receipt of ſuch Perſon ſhall be a ſufficient Diſcharge, not

withſtanding his or her Incapacity or Diſability in Law to act for

him or herſelf.

VI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for any Friendly Socie.

Friendly Society eſtabliſhed under and by virtue of any Act or Acts tiesmay ſub

in force in Ireland, relating to Friendly Societies, from time to time fcribe any Por

to ſubſcribe the whole or any Part ofthe Fundsof ſuch Friendly fonds interthe

Society, as they ſhall from time to time direct, through their Trea- Funds of Provi

ſurer , Steward or other Officer, into the Funds of any Inſtitution dent Inſtitutions.

which ſhall take the Benefit of this Act , and which ſhallbe willing to

receive the ſame, under ſuch Terms and Conditions as ſhall be ſpe

cially provided for that Purpoſe by the Rules, Orders and Regu

lations of ſuch Inſtitution : Provided always that the Receipt or Proviſo as to

Diſcharge of the Treaſurer, or other Officer of ſuch Friendly Society Receipt of

for the time being, for any Money, Stock in the Public Funds or
Treaſurer being

other Security, paid , transferred or delivered according to the Re

a Diſcharge.

quiſition of ſuch Treaſurer , or other Officer apparently authorized to

require ſuch Payment, Transfer or Delivery, ſhall be fufficient Dir

charge for the ſame ; and the Inſtitution in which ſuch Depoſit ſhall

bemade ſhall not be reſponſible for any Miſapplication of any ſuch

Money, Stock or Security , by the Perſon or Perſons to whom the

ſame ſhall be ſo paid , transferred or delivered, or for Want of Au

thority of the Perſon or Perſons requiring or receiving ſuch Pay

ment, Transfer or Delivery.

VII. And be it further enacted , That if any Treaſurer or Trea. Treaſurers, & c.

ſurers, or other Officer or Officers, or other perſon whatſoever , who to give Security ,

ſhall be intruſted with the Receipt or Cuſtody of any Sum or Sums if required by

of Money ſubſcribed or depoſited for the purpoſes of ſuch Inſti- the General

Rules.

tution , or any Intereſt or Dividend from time to time accruing

thereby , ſhall be required by the Rules or Regulations of ſuch In

ftitution to become bound with Sureties, for the juſt and faithful

Execution of ſuch Office or Truſt, in ſuch Sum or Sums ofMoney

as ſhall be required by the Rules, Orders and Regulations of ſuch

Inſtitution, ſuch Security ſhall and may be given by Bond or Bonds

to the Clerk of the Peace for the County, County of a City, or

County of a Town or Place where ſuch Inſtitution ſhall be eſtabliſhed

for the time being, without Fee or Reward ; and in caſe of For

feiture it ſhall be lawful for the Perſons authorized for that Pur

poſe by the Rules, Regulations and Orders of ſuch Inftitution, to

fue upon ſuch Bond or Bonds in the Nameof ſuch Clerk of the Peace,

for the time being, and to carry on ſuch Suit at the Coſts and

Charges and for the Uſe of the ſaid Inſtitution , fully indemnifying

and ſaving harmleſs ſuch Clerk of the Peace from all Coſts and

Charges in reſpect of fuch Suit ; and no Bond or other Security to

be fo given ſhall be ſubject to or charged or chargeable with any

Stamp Duty whatever .

VIII. And be it further enacted , That all Monies, Goods, Effects of Inſti

Chattels and Effects whatever, and all Securities for Money , or other tution to be veſt

obligatory Inſtruments and Evidences or Muniments, and all other ed in Truftecs

for the time

Effects whatever, and all Riglıts or Claims belonging to or held by being , without

ſuch Inſtitution ſhall be veſted in the Truſtee or Truſtees of ſuch Infti
freſh Aſſign

tution for the time being, for the Uſe and Benefit of ſuch Inſtitution

and the reſpective Depofitors therein , their reſpective Claims and In

ment ;

tereſts ;
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Truſteesmay

tereſts ; and, after the Death or Removal of any Truſtee or Truſtees,

ſhall veſt in the fucceeding Truſtee or Truſtees, for the ſame Eſtate

and Intereſt as the former Truſtee or Truſtees had therein , and ſub

ject to the fame Truſts, without any Aflignment or Conveyance what .

except as to ever, except the Transfer of Stock and Securities in the Public

Transfers of Funds of Ireland,and alſo ſhall for all Purpoſesof A &tion or Suit, as

Stock in the well Criminal as Civil, in Law or in Equity , in anywiſe touching or

Public Funds, & c.

concerning the ſame, be deemed and taken to be, and ſhall in every

ſuch Proceeding (where neceſſary ) be ſtated to be the Property of

the Perſon or Perlons appointed to the Office of Truſtee or Truſtees

of ſuch Inſtitution for the time being, in his, her or their proper

Name or Names without further Deſcription ; and ſuch Perſan or

bring anddefend Perſons ſhall and they are hereby reſpectively authorized to bring or
Actions, & c.

defend, or cauſe to be brought or defended, any Action, Suit or Pro

fecution , Criminal as well as Civil, in Law or Equity , touching or

concerning the Property, Right or Claim aforeſaid , of or belonging to

or had by ſuch Inſtitution ; and ſuch Perſon or Perſons fo appointed

ſhall and may, in all caſes concerning the Property, Right or Claim

aforeſaid of ſuch Inſtitution, ſue and be ſued , plead and be im

pleaded , in his, her or their proper Name or Names, as Truftee or

NoAbatement Truſtees of ſuch Inſtitution , without other Deſcription ; and no ſuch

by Death or Suit , Action or Profecution ſhall be diſcontinued or abate by the

Removal of
Death of ſuch Perſon or Perſons, or his, her or their Removal from

Truſtee .

the Office of Truſtee or Truſtees as aforeſaid , but the ſame ſhall and

may be proceeded in by the ſucceeding Truſtee or Truſtees in the

proper Name or Names of the Perſon or Perſons commencing the

fame, any Law , Uſage or Cuftom to the contrary notwithftanding ;

and ſuch ſucceeding Truſtee or Truſtees ſhall pay or receive like

Cofts . Colts as if the Action or Suit had been commenced in his, her or

their Name or Names, for the Benefit of or to be reimburſed from the

Funds of ſuch Inftitution .

Truſteesnot to IX . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall not be lawful to and

depoſitMoney for the Truſtee or Truſtees, Manager orManagers for the timebeing
of Inftitution of

any ſuch Inſtitution as aforeſaid taking the Benefit of this Act,

with Bankers,

at any time to place or depoſit any Sum of Money which ſhall have

been paid to ſuch Inſtitution by any Depofitor, or any Intereſt or

Profit ariſing therefrom , in the Handsof any Banker or Bankers, ex

Exception . cept as hereinafter provided, or upon any Perſonal Security , except

ſuch SumsofMoney as from time to time ſhall neceſſarily remain in

the Hands of the Treaſurer or Treaſurers of ſuch Inftitution to

anſwer the Exigences thereof.

In what cafe X. And be it enacted , Thatthe Truſtees of any Inftitution which

Bank of Ireland ſhall take the Benefit of this Act, in manner herein before provided ,

to open an Ac- ſhall be and they are hereby empowered to pay into the Bank of

• The Fund for Ireland any Sum or Sums of Money, not being leſs than Onehun

the Banks for dred Pounds, to the Account of the Commiffioners for the Reduction

Savings.' of the National Debt, upon the Declaration of the ſaid Truſtees

of ſuch Inſtitution, or any Two or more of them , that ſuch Monies

belong exclufively to the Inſtitution for which ſuch Payment is in

tended to bemade ; and the Caſhier or Caſhiers of the Bank of Ire

land are hereby required to receive all fuch Monies, and to place

the ſame into a new and ſeparate Account to be raiſed in the Names

of the ſaid Commiſſioners for the time being in the Books of the

14 Bank

& c .
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6Bank of Ireland, to be denominated « The Fund for the Banks for

• Savings.'

XI. Provided always, and be it enacted , That previous to any Previous to fuch

Payment being made into the Bank of Ireland as aforefaid , the Payments into

Perſon or Perſons applying for that Purpoſe ſhall in all caſes pro
the Bank , an

Order to be pro
duce to the Officer of the ſaid Commiſſioners, at their Office in

duced , and a

Dublin, an Order according to the Form in the Schedule to this Act Certificate

annexed, marked (A.) under the Hands of Three of the Truſtees granted ;

of ſuch Inſtitution, on the Account of which ſuch Payment is to

be made ; and on the Production of ſuch Order to the ſaid Officer,

he ſhall grant his Certificate in the Form expreſſed in the Schedule

to this Act annexed, marked ( B.) ; and upon the Delivery of the afterwards the

Certificate granted to the Party by the ſaid Officer , and Payment Commiſſioners

of the Sum expreſſed therein at the Bank of Ireland to the Ac- to iſſue De.

count of the faid Commiſſioners, the faid Officer ſhall and he is favour of fuch

hereby required to make out, within Five Days after ſuch Payment, Saving Banks,

and to deliver to ſuch Perſon or Perſons producing the ſaid Certifi- bearing lutereſt

cate, a Debenture containing a Receipt, ſigned by One of the at 3d.per Cent.

Caſhiersof the Governor and Company of the Bank of Ireland, for per Diem .

the Amount of ſuch Payment, carrying Intereft after the Rate of

Three perce per Centum per Diem , payable with the Principal, at

the Bank of Ireland, on the Fifth Day of April then next following,

to be dated on the Day on which ſuch Payment or Payments ſhall

be made ; which ſaid Debenture ſhall be in the Form ſpecified in Form of Deben .

the Schedule to this Act annexed, marked (C.) ; and the Principal ture.

and Intereſt of all ſuch Debentures ſhall be charged and chargeable

upon, and they are hereby charged and made payable out of the

Monies or Funds ſtanding in the Names of the ſaid Commiſſioners

in the Books of the Bank of Ireland .

XII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for the Truſteesmay

Truſtees of any ſuch Inftitution , or any Two or more of them , to demnand Pay

demand Payment at any time, other than on the Fifth Day of April ment of Prin

in every Year, of the faid Caſhier or Caſhiers, ofthe Principal Sum cipal and Intereſt

ſecured by De

ſpecified in any Debenture or Debentures ifſued in purſuance of benture .

the Proviſions of this Act, together with all the Intereſt due thereon,

computing ſuch Intereſt from the Day of the Date of the Debenture

incluſive , up to and including the Five Days following the Date of

the Order of the ſaid Truſtees demanding ſuch Payment.

XIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That previous Mode of Appli

to the Payment of the Principal of any ſuch Debenture or Deben- cation for Pay
mentof Deben .

tures, together with the Intereſt due thereon as aforeſaid , the Per tures with

ſon or Perſons applying to receive the ſame ſhall in all caſes produce Intereft.

to the Officer of the ſaid Commiſſion
ers at their faid Office an

Order indorfed on the Back thereof under the Hands of Three

Truſtees of the Inſtitution for which ſuch Payment ſhall be de

manded, according to the Form in the Schedule to this Act an

nexed , marked (D.) ; and the ſaid Officer ſhall and he is hereby

required , within Five Days after the Receipt of ſuch Order, to

granthis Certificate to the Perſon or Perſons applying in the Form

ipecified in the Schedule to this Act annexed, marked (E.) ; and

upon the Production and Delivery at the Bank of Ireland of ſuch

Certificate, the ſaid Caſhier or Caſhiers ſhall thereupon pay fuch

Principal and Intereft out of any Monies ſtanding in the Names of

the ſaid Commiſſion
ers in the Books of the Bank of Ireland, or

from
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from the Sale of Stock purchaſed with the Monies originally inveſted

in any Debenture or Debentures as aforeſaid , as the ſaid Commiſ

New Deben . fioners ſhall direct : Provided nevertheleſs, that if at any time the

turesmay be ſaid Truſtees ſhall require a new Debenture or Debentures in lieu

granted .
of the Debenture or Debentures to be paid off ( and the ſame being

ſo expreſſed in the ſaid Order of the ſaid Truſtees), it ſhall be lawful

for the Officer of the ſaid Commiſſioners to make out and deliver to

the Perſon or Perſons applying to receive the ſame, a Debenture

or Debentures of the like Amount, in lieu of paying the Amount

of ſuch original Debenture in Money.

Monies paid in XIV . And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Commiſſioners

on Saving Bank ſhall cauſe all the Monies paid into the Bank of Ireland , and placed
Account to be

to their Account in purſuance of the Proviſions of this Act, to beinvested in

in vefted from timeto time in the Purchaſe of Three Pounds and Ten
Stock , and car

ried to a new Shillings per Centum Bank Annuities in their Names, and to be car

Account. ried to a new and ſeparate Account , under the Title of " Saving

• Bank Account ;' and the Intereſt which ſhall ariſe from time to

time and become due thereon, ſhall in like manner be inveſted in

the Purchaſe of like Bank Annuities as aforeſaid .

Debentures not XV. And be it further enacted , That no Debenture or Deben .

transferrable . tures ifſued under the Proviſioňs of this Act ſhall be transferrable or

affignable, but every
fuch Debenture or Debentures ſhall remain and

continue to be the actual Property of the Truſtees of the Saving

Bank or Banks, on the Account of which every ſuch Debenture or

Debentures was or were originally iſſued, until the ſame ſhall be

actually paid off.

Debentures not XVI. And be it further enacted , That no Debenture or Deben .

liable to Stamp tures, nor any Order or Orders required from the Truſtees of any

Duty, and if loft, Saving Bank , iſſued or produced in purſuance of this Act, ſhall be

benture may be ſubject or liable to any Stamp Duty whatever ; and that if any De.

granted. benture or Debentures iſſued under the Proviſions of this Act ſhall

be loſt or deſtroyed , it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners,

upon fatisfactory Evidence being produced by the Party , and good

and ſufficient Security given to the ſaid Commiſſioners, to direct

the ſaid Officer to grant a Duplicate Debenture to the Party apply

ing, under the ſameRegulations as by this Act are required for the

Iſſue of an original Debenture.

Falſe Declara XVII. And be it further enacted , That if any Order and Decla .

tion to obtain

ration produced to the ſaid Officer, for the Purpoſe of paying Monies
Debentures,

into the ſaid Bank to the Account of the ſaid Commiſſioners as

aforeſaid , ſhall contain any matter or thing which ſhall be falſe or

untrue, then and in every ſuch caſe the Sum ſo paid, and alſo the

Penalty . further Sum of Five hundred Pounds, ſhall be forfeited to the ſaid

Commiſſioners ; which Penalties reſpectively ſhall be ſued for , re

covered and applied in the manner directed by this Act.

Recovery and XVIII. And be it further enacted , That all pecuniary Penalties

Application of
and Forfeitures impoſed by this Act ſhall be recoverable in thePenalties.

Name of His Majeſty's Attorney General in Ireland , on the Part

of His Majeſty by Information in the Court of Exchequer in Dub

lin ; and ſuch Penalty and Forfeiture ſhall go and belong to the

faid Commiſſioners for the Reduction of the National Debt, and ſhall

be applied to the ſame Purpoſes and under the fame Regulations as

any other Monies paid into the Bank of Ireland, to the Account

of the ſaid Commiſſioners, under the Proviſions of this Ad : Pro

vided
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vided always, that it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners to Reward to

cauſe ſuch Reward as they ſhall think fit, not exceeding Oue Moiety Informers.

of any ſuch Penalty or Forfeiture ſo recovered , after deducting all

Charges and Expences incurred in recovering the fame, to be paid

thereout to any Perſon or Perſons who ſhall appear to them to be

entitled thereto as Informer or Informers, in reſpect of ſuch Penalty

or Forfeiture ſo recovered ; any thing herein contained to the

contrary notwithſtanding.

XIX . And be it further enacted, That the follow ing Account Account of all

ſhall be prepared by the ſaid Commiſſioners for the Reduction of the Monies received

National Debt, and ſhall be annually laid before both Houſes of by Commillion ,

Parliament on or before the Twenty fifth Day of March in every Debt from
ers for National

Year, if Parliament ſhall be ſitting , and if Parliament ſhall not be Trultees of In

ſitting, then within Fourteen Days after the Commencementof the ftitutions to be

then next Seſſion of Parliament ; videlicet, an Annual Account,made laid before

up to the Fifth Day of January in every Year of all Sums of Parliament.

Money,which ſhall have been received by the ſaid Commiſſioners

from the Truſtees of any Inſtitution or Inſtitutions aforeſaid , in

purſuance of this Ad , ſhewing the Amount of all Three Pounds

and Ten Shillings per Centum Bank Annuities which ſhall have

been purchaſed by the Application of ſuch Sums, and the Amount

of Intereſt or Dividends receivable thereon by the ſaid Commiſ.

fioners ; and diſtinguiſhing in ſuch Account the Amount of Intereſt

payable by the ſaid Commiſſioners on all Debentures iſſued to the

ſaid Truſtees as aforeſaid within the ſame Period, and terminating on

the Fifth Day of January in every Year .

« XX . And Whereas it is expedient to provide againſt an im

proper Inveſtment of Monies under the Proviſions of this Act ;'

Be it therefore further enacted , That the Privilege aforeſaid of pay- Providing againft

ing Money into the Bank of Ireland, and of receiving Debentures an improper

for the fame, ſhall be reſtricted to ſuch Inſtitutions only which ſhall Inveſtment of

by One or more of their Rules provide that the Suns paid by

Monies.

one Perſon in any one Year ſhall not exceed the Sum of Fifty

Pounds in the whole from each Depoſitor ; and it ſhall be lawful

for the Commiſſioners for the Reduction of the National Debt,

previous to the Payment of any Sum or Sums into the Bank of

Ireland in purſuance of this Act, to require the Production of ſuch

Rule or Rules fo limiting the Sums to be depoſited to the Amount

above mentioned, certified under the Hands of Three ofthe Truſtees

orManagers of each ſuch Inſtitution reſpectively , or any other Proof

they may think it neceſſary to require.

XXI. And be it further enacted, That upon every Change of a On Change of

Truſtee or Truſtees, the preceding Truſtee or Truſtees, his or their Trustees, Stock

Executors or Adminiſtrators, ſhall and do forthwith transfer all to be transferred

Stock and Annuities in the Public Funds belonging to ſuch Inſtitu- by formerTruſtees to the

tion, from the Name or Names of ſuch preceding Truſtee Names of the

Truſtees, to the Name or Names of the new Truſtee or Truſtees new Truſtees

who ſhall be appointed as hereinbefore mentioned , or of ſuch new and continuing

Truftee or Truſtees, and any continuing Truſtee or Truſtees, if Truſtees, & c.

any
of the former Truſtees ſhall be continued, as the caſe ſhall re

quire, ſo as to veſt the ſame in ſuch new Truſtee or Truſtees, and

the continuing Truſtee or Truſtees, as the caſe ſhall happen ; and in

caſe any Sale or Sales, Transfer or Transfers, of any Part of ſuch

Stocks or Annuities ſhall from time to time be directed , according

57 Geo . III. Dd to

or
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may

to the Rules, Orders and Regulations of ſuch Inſtitution , every ſuch

Transfer or Sale ſhall be made by the Truſtee or Truſtees in whoſe

Nameor Names the famefhall then ſtand , or by ſome Perſon or Per
Truſtees fons duly authorized by ſuch Truſtee or Truftees, by Letter of At

execute a Letter

of Attorney for
torney executed as is required by Law in ſuch caſes ; and where any

that Purpoſe. ſuch Transfer or Sale as aforeſaid ſhall be made under or by virtue

of any Letter of Attorney, fuch Letter of Attorney ſhall not be

fubject to or charged or chargeable with any Stamp Duty what

foever.

Bankers in Ire. XXII. And be it further enacted, That in case it ſhall at any time

land to pay In

tereft at 61. per appear expedient to any Society or Inſtitution which may be eſta

Cent, per An bliſhed in Ireland under this Act, or to the Committee or Managers

num forMoney of fuch Society or Inſtitution , to appoint any Banker or Bankers

depoſited in their to be Treaſurer or Treaſurers, Truftee or Truſtees of ſuch Society
Handsby So or Inſtitution , or to place in the Hands of any Banker or Bankers,

cieties under

this Act . from time to time, any Portion of the Funds of ſuch Society or

Inſtitution , not exceeding in the whole at any one time the Amount

of Twenty per Centum , or One Fifth Part of the whole of the

Funds of ſuch Society or Inſtitution , it fhall and may be lawful for

fuch Society or Inſtitution fo to do, and for ſuch Banker or Bankers,

to pay and allow to ſuch Society or Inſtitution Intereſt after the

Rate of Six Pounds per
Centum

per
Annum upon all Money from

time to time fo placed or remaining in the Hands of ſuch Banker

or Bankers; and it ſhall be lawful for ſuch Banker or Bankers to

give and paſs one or more accountable Receipt or Receipts for all

luch Money ſo depoſited or remaining in his or their Hands, any Act

of Parliament in force in Ireland , or any Law , Ufage or Cuſtom to

the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding

Perſons intruſt . XXIII. And be it further enacted, That all and every perſon

ed with Effects
and Perſons who ſhall have or receive any part of the Monies,

of Society to ac Effects or Funds of or belonging to ſuch Inſtitution , or ſhall in any

up Effects when manner have been or fhall be intrufted with the Diſpofition , Mar

required . nagement or Cuſtody thereof, or of any Securities relating to the

fame, his, her or their Executors, Adminiſtrators and Atligns re

fpectively, fhall, upon Demand made in purſuance of any Order of

the Committee of ſuch Inſtitution, or of any other delegated Au

thority as aforeſaid , or at any General Meeting of the Managers

thereof, give in his or their Account or Accounts to fuch Commit

tee or other Authority as aforefaid, or to fuch General Meeting of

the Managers of fuch Inftitution, or to fuch other Perſon or Perſon's

who ſhall be nominated to receive the ſame, to be examined and

allowed or difallowed by the faid Committee or Managers reſpective

ly , and fhall on the like Demand pay over all the Monies remaining

in his or their Hands, and afſign and transfer or deliver all Secu

rities, Effects or Funds, taken or ftanding in his or their Name or

Names as aforeſaid , or being in his or their Hands or Cuftody, to

fuch Perſon or Perſons as the ſaid Committee or Managers of ſuch

Neglecting or Inftitution ſhall appoint ; and in caſe of any Neglect or Refuſal to

refufing, deliver fuch Account, or to pay over fuch Monies or to aflign,

transfer or deliver ſuch Securities, Effects or Funds in manner afore

faid , it ſhall be lawful to and for the Truftee or Truſtees of ſuch

Inſtitution for the timebeing to exhibit a Petition to the Juſtices of

the Peace, at their General or Quarter Seſſions of the Peace for the

County , Riding, Divifion or Place wherein fuch Inftitution ſhall be

eſtabliſhed ,
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& c .

eſtabliſhed, who ſhall and may proceed thereupon in a fummary General or

way, and make ſuch Order therein , upon hearing all Parties con- Quarter Seffions

cerned, as to ſuch Court in their Diſcretion ſhall ſeem juſt,which may proceed in

Order ſhall be final and conclufive ; and all Aflignments, Sales and
aſummary Way.

Transfers made in purſuance ofſuch Order ſhall begood and effectual

in Law to all Intents and Purpoſes whatſoever.

XXIV . And be it further enacted , That no Perſon who is or ſhall Members of

be a Member of any Friendly Society, eſtabliſhed or to be efta. Friendly Socie

bliſhed in Ireland under and by virtue of any Ad or Aets relating Forfeitureto

ties not liable to

to Friendly Societies, ſhall by reaſon of ſuch Perſon being or be ſuch Societiesby

coming a Depoſitor in any Inftitution taking the Benefit of this Act, ſubſcribing to

be confidered as ſubject or liable to any Penalty , Forfeiture or Dif- any Inſtitution

ability , declared or expreſſed , or intended fo to be, by or in the under this Act.

Rules, Orders or Regulations of ſuch Friendly Society ; any Rules,

Orders or Regulations of ſuch Friendly Society, made or here .

after to be made, to the contrary notwithſtanding,

XXV. And be it further enacted , That in caſe any Depofitor in Share of Deceaf

the Funds of any Inftitution taking the Benefit of this Act ſhall ed,exceeding

die, leaving any Sum or Sums of Money in the ſaid Funds, or any

201, not paid but

Dividends or Intereſt due thereon , belonging to him or her at the

upon Probate,

time of his or her Death, exceeding in the whole the Sum of Twenty

Pounds, the ſame ſhall not be paid to any Perſon or Perſons as Re

preſentative or Repreſentatives of ſuch Depoſitor, butupon Probate

of the Will of ſuch Depoſitor, or Letters of Adminiſtration of his

or her Eſtate and Effects : Provided always, that where the whole When Property

Eſtate or Effects of any ſuch deceaſed Depoſitor, for or in reſpect is underthe

of which any Probate or Letters of Adminiſtration reſpectively Value of sol.no

ſhall be granted, ſhall be under the Value of Fifty Pounds Britiſh Stamp Duty to

Currency, no Stamp Duty ſhall be chargeable thereon , nor upon of Adminiftra

any Legacy or Reſidue or Part thereof bequeathed , nor upon any tion .

Share or Part of the Eftate or Effects to be paid or diſtributed by

or under ſuch Probate or Letters of Adminiſtration : Provided Perſonsſo claim

alſo , that in every ſuch caſe the Perſon or Perſons claiming ſuch ing to exhibit

Probate or Letters of Adminiſtration free of Stamp Duty , under Certificate of
Amount of

this Act, ſhall exhibit to the Court or Perfon having Authority to Share.

grant the Probate or Letters of Adminiſtration in ſuch caſe, a Ćer.

tificate of the Amount and Value of the Share and Intereſt which

the deceaſed Depoſitor had in the Funds of the faid Inftitution ;

which Certificate ſhall be granted in ſuch Form and manner as fhall

have been ſettled by the Rules, Orders, Regulations, or Bye Laws

of the Inſtitutions reſpectively , and ſhall be ſigned or teſtified by

ſuch Perſon or Perſons as ſhall be directed therein ; and every ſuch Such Certificate

Certificate ſhall be taken and received by the Court or Perſon having received as Evi

Authority to grant ſuch Probate or Letters of Adminiſtration, as
Amount.

Evidence of the Amount or Value of the Shares and Intereſts of

the deceaſed Depoſitor in the Funds of the faid Inſtitution . Where the

XXVI. And be it further enacted , That in caſe any Depoſitor Effects of a Per

in the Funds of any ſuch Inftitution ſhall die, leaving a Sum of fon dying in
teftate ſhall not

Money in the ſaid Fund, which, with the Intereſt thereon, ſhall not
exceed 201.

exceed in the whole Twenty Pounds, it ſhall be lawful for the Adminiftration

Truftees or Managers of ſuch Inftitution , and they are hereby au- not neceffary.

thorized and required , if no Will ſhall be proved, or no Letters of

Adminiftration ſhall be taken out within Six Calendar Months after

the Death of the ſaid Depoſitor, to pay the ſame according to

Dd 2 the

dence of
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the Rules and Regulations ofthe ſaid Inſtitution in ſuch cafe made

and provided ; and in the Event of there being no Rules and Regu

lations made in that behalf, then the ſaid Truſtees or Managers are

hereby authorized and required to pay and divide the ſame to and

amongſt the Perſon or Perſons entitled to the Effects of the deceaſed

Inteſtate, according to the Statute of Diſtributions.

• XXVII..And Whereas ſuch Inſtitutions may be ſubject to

conſiderable Loſſes on Payment of Money or Transfer of Secu

rities to Perſons whomay have obtained Letters of Adminiſtration

of the Effects of a Depoſitor, or Probate of a Will, or Tefta.

• mentary Diſpoſition or ſuppoſed Will, or Teftamentary Diſpo

ſition of ſuch Depoſits, which Letters of Adminiſtration or Pro

' bate may afterwards be repealed or deemed null and void ;? Be

Payments under it further enacted, That Payment or Transfer of any Money or
Probates of Security for Money by any ſuch Inſtitution as aforeſaid , to any

Wills, & c. after. Perſon or Perſons having any ſuch Letters of Adminiſtration or

wards repealed, Probate of any ſuch Will or Teſtamentary Diſpoſition , granted
"Valid .

by any Ecclefiaftical Court, and appearing to be in force , Thall be

.valid and effectual with reſpect to any Demand of any other Perſon

or Perſons, as the lawful Repreſentative or Repreſentatives of ſuch

Depoſitor , againſt the Funds of ſuch Inſtitution , or againſt the

Remedy for Treaſurer, Truſtees or Managers thereof; but nevertheleſs fuch

Repreſentative lawful Repreſentative or Repreſentatives ſhall have Remedy for ſuch
againſt Perion

Money or Securities for Money, ſo paid or transferred as aforeſaid ,
receiving

againſt the Perſon or Perſons who ſhall have received the ſame.

Powers of At XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That no Power, Warrant

torney by or Letter of Attorney , granted or to be granted by any Perſon or

Truſtees or Perſons as Truitee or Truftees of any Inſtitution eſtabliſhed under

Depoſitors.
this Ad , for the Transfer of any Share or Shares in the Public

Stocks or Funds, ſtanding in the Name or Names of ſuch Perſon or

Perſons as ſuch Truſtee or Truſtees, or of Exchequer Bills ; nor

any Power, Warrant or Letter of Attorney , given by any Depoſitor

or Depoſitors in the Funds of ſuch Inſtitution to any other Perfou

or Perſons, authorizing him , her or them to make any Depoſit or

Depoſits of any Sun or Sums of Money in the ſaid Funds on the

behalf of the ſaid Depoſitor or Depoſitors, or to fign any Docu.

ment or Inſtrument required by the Rules, Orders, Regulations or

Bye Laws of ſuch Inſtitution, to be ſigned on making ſuch Depo

fits, or to receive back any Sum or Sums of Money depoſited in

the ſaid Funds or the Dividends or Intereſt ariſing therefrom ; nor

Receipts and any Receipts given for any Dividend or Dividends in any
Public

Entries Stock or Fund , nor any Receipt, nor any Entry in any Book of

Receipt, for Money depoſited in the Funds of any ſuch İnſtitution ,

nor for any Money received by any Depoſitor, his or her Exe.

cutors or Adminiſtrators, Alligns or Attornies, from the Funds of

free frong Stamp ſuch Inſtitution , ſhall be ſubject or liable to or charged with any

Duty: Stamp Duty or Duties whatſoever.

Where Rules XXIX . And be it further enacted, That where Proviſion ſhall

direct an Arbi.
be made by one or more of the General Rules, Orders or Regu

tration , the
lations of any ſuch Inſtitution, and filed as hereinbefore required ,

Award to be

tinai.
for a Reference to Arbitration of any Matter in Diſpute between

any ſuch Inſtitution , or any Perſon
or

Perſons acting under them ,

and any individual Depoſitor therein, or any Executor, Admi.

niſtrator, next of Kin or Creditor of any deceaſed Depoſitor, or
an ,
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any Perſon claiming to be ſuch Executor, Adminiſtrator, next of

Kin or Creditor, then and in every ſuch caſe the matter fo in

Diſpute ſhall be referred to ſuch Arbitrator or Arbitrators as ſhall

have been named, according to the General Rules, Orders or Re.

gulations of ſuch Inſtitution ; and whatever Award, Order or De.

termination ſhall be made, according to the true Purport and mean .

ing of the Rules, Orders and Regulations of ſuch Inſtitution, ſhall

be binding and concluſive on all parties, and ſhall be final to all In-.

tents and Purpoſes, without any Appeal.

XXX. And be it further enacted, That this Act ſhall be deemed Public Ad .

a Public A &t and ſhall be judicially taken Notice of as ſuch by all

Judges, Juſtices and other Perſons whomſoever, without the ſame

being ſpecially thewn or pleaded

SCHEDULES.

(A.)

FORM of the ORDER for the Truſtees to make Payments into

the Bank of Ireland, to be produced to the Officer of the Com

miſſioners there for the Reduction of the National Debt.

WE, being Three of the Truſtees of the Saving Bank eſtabliſhed

at [ inſert the Town and County ], do, in purſuance ofan Act

of the Fifty ſeventh George the Third , Cap. intituled [ here inſert

the Title of this Aa ] hereby authorize and direct A. B. to pay into

the Bank of Ireland, to the Account of the Commiſſioners for the

Reduction of the National Debt, Pounds,

and to receive for the fame, on account of us the ſaid Truſtees, a

Saving Bank Debenture of the like Amount, carrying Intereſt at

the Rate of Three Pence per Centum per Diem : And we hereby

declare , that the Sum above ſtated is the excluſive Property ofthe

Saving Bank ſpecified in this our Order, arifing wholly from in .

dividual Contributors, not exceeding the Amount ſpecified in the

ſaid Act for the Contribution of each Contributor.

Witneſs our Hands, this

A.

B. Truſtees .

C.

Day of

( B.)

CERTIFICATE of the Officer of the Commiſſioners, to enable

Payments to be made into the Bank of Ireland.

I Dohereby certify, That it appears by an Order dated

produced to me conformably to the Proviſions of

an Act of the Fifty ſeventh George the Third, Cap. intituled

[here inſert the Title of this Aa, ] that Three of the Truſtees of the

Saving Bank eſtabliſhed at [ inſert the Town and County ] have au

thorized and directed A. B. to pay into the Bank of Ireland, to the

Account of the Commiflioners for the Reduction of the National

Debt, the Sum of Pounds, ariſing from Con

tributions not exceeding the Amount in the ſaid Adt mentioned ,

and to receive a Saving Bank Debenture of the like Amount, car

rying Intereſt at the Rate of Three pence per Centum per Diem .

Witneſsmy Hand, A .; Superintendant.

Dd3 IN
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INDORSEMENT on the Back of the Truſtees' Order,

upon the Receipt of the Debenture .

RECEIVED the Debenture within deſcribed , in virtue of the afore

going Order.

Witneſs my Hand, acting for the Truſtees.

( c . )

FORM of the DEBENTURE to be iſſued by the Officer of the

Commiſſioners for the Reduction of the National Debt.

No. €

RECEIVED
of the Saving Bank eſta

bliſhed at in the County of

Pounds,which Sum is placed to the Account of the

Commiſſioners for the Reduction of the National Debt.

For the Governor and Company of the Bank of Ireland .

A. B. Caſhier.

WHEREASby virtue of an A &t of the Fifty ſeventh George the
Third, Cap.

intituled [ here infert the Title of this Aa ], the

Sum of Pounds hath been paid into the Bank

of Ireland , to the Account of the Commiſſioners for the Re.

6 dụction of the National Debt, on account of the Saving Bank ,'

eſtabliſhed at
in the County of

Now this Debenture is chargeable on the Monies or Funds ſtand

ing in the Names of the Commiſſioners for the Reduction of the

National Debt at the Bank of Ireland, and entitles the ſaid Saving

Bank to the Principal Sum of Pounds, carrying an

Intereſt after the Rate of Three pence per Centum per Diem from the

Day of the Date hereof, payable at the Bank of Ireland, at the Fifth

Day of April next, to the Truſtees or to their Uſe, by the Order of

Three of ſuch Truſtees indorſed hereon ; or the Principal Sum

contained in this Debenture, and Intereſt thereon at the Rate above

ſtated, is payable at the Bank of Ireland at time upon
the Pro

duction of ſuch Order at the Office of the ſaid Commiffioners, the

ſame being indorſed under the Hands of Three of the Truſtees of

the faid Saving Bank , directing Payment thereof to be demanded by

the Perſon producing the ſame ; and the Intereſt ſhall in all caſes be

computed to and include the Five Days following the Day of the

Date of ſuch Order.

Dated this Day of A. Superintendan
t.

This Debenture is not transferrable nor affignable .

( D )

INDORSEMENT of the Order of the Truſtees on the

Debenture to receive Payment.

WE, Three of the Truſtees of the Saving Bank within deſcribed,

do hereby authorize and direct A. B. to demand (and receive

both the Principal and Intereſt of this Debenture in Money ), or

[ and receive the Intereſt due thereon in Money, and alſo a new De

benture of the like Amount in lieu of this Debenture, bearing the

like Intereft ], as the caſe may be. Witneſs our Hands, this

any

-

Day of

B.

C.

Dated the

Truſtees of the ſaid Saving Bank.i
g

Day of
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( E. )

CERTIFICATE of the Officer of the Commiſſioners to enable

the Payment of the Principal and Intereſt of the Debenture.

I Do hereby certify, That the Debenture No. for the Prin

cipal Sum of Pounds, hath been delivered at the

Office in Dublin of the Commiſſioners for the Reduction of the Na.

tional Debt, conformably to an Order indorſed thereon under the

Hands of Three of the Truſtees of the Saving Bank eſtabliſhed at

[ inſert the Town and County ) purſuant to the Proviſions of an Act

of the Fifty feventh George the Third, Cap. intituled ( infert

the Title of this Aa ], and that the Intereſt due thereon, computed

to and including the Five Days following the Day of the Date of

the ſaid Order, amounts to Pounds

Shillings and
Pence .

And I do further certify, That the ſaid Truftees have authorized

and directed A. B. [to receive both the Principal and Intereſt of

the ſaid Debenture in Money ] or [ to receive a new Debenture

of the like Amount in lieu of the faid Debenture , and alſo the

Intereſt due thereon in Money ). Witneſs myHand this

Day of Superintendant.

The RECEIPT for the above Principal and Intereft muſt be ac,

knowledged on this Certificate as follows:

RECEIVED in virtue of the Order ſpecified in this Certificate [tbe

Principal Sum of Pounds in Money, being the

Amount of the Debenture within deſcribed ] or [ a new Debenture

for the Sum of Pounds, being of the like Amount,

and in lieu of the Debenture within deſcribed ], and alſo the Intereſt

due thereon, computed to and including the Five Days following

the Day of the Date of the ſaid Order.

Hand,
- acting for the ſaid Truſtees.

[ See poft, Cap. 130. a fimilar A8 for Saving Banks in England. ]

Witneſs my

W

САР. СУІ.

An Act to provide for the Eſtabliſhment of Aſylums for the

Lunatic Poor in Ireland.

[11th July 1817. ]

HEREAS it is expedient that the diſtreſſed State of the

Lunatic Poor in Ireland ſhould be provided for ; Be it

therefore enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majesty, by and

with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Au

thority of the ſame, That at any time after the paſſing of this Act Lord Lieutenant

it, ſhall and may be lawful for the Lord Lieutenant or other may direct any

Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland , by and with the Advice Number of

and Conſent of His Majeſty's Privy Council in Ireland, to direct Aſylumsfor the

and order that any Number of Aſylums for the Lunatic Poor in be erected and

Ireand fhall be erected and eſtabliſhed in and for ſuch Diſtricts in eſtablithed .

Ireland as to the ſaid Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or

Governors and Privy Council fhall ſeem expedient ; and that every

fuch Diftrict laall conſiſt of the whole of Two or more Counties,

Dd4 or
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may direct

or of One or more County or Counties, and one or more County or

Counties of Cities or Towns, but ſhall not include Part only of any

County , County of a City or Town , and that all Lunatic Poor.

within every ſuch Diſtrict reſpectively ſhall be maintained and taken

Care of in the Aſylum belonging to ſuch Diſtrict ; and that every

ſuch Aſylum ſhall be ſufficient to contain ſuch Number of Lunatic

Poor, not being leſs than One hundred nor more than one hun

dred and fifty in any one Aſylum , as ſhall ſeem expedient to

ſuch Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors, and

Privy Council ; and every Order of Council to be made for ſuch

Purpoſe ſhall be publiſhed in the Dublin Gazette.

Grand Jury at II. And be it further enacted, That any time after any fuch

Allizes to pre- Order of Council ſhall be made and publiſhed in the Dublin Ga

as ſhall be requi- zette, it ſhall and may be lawful for the Grand Jury of the ſeveral

ſite for ſuch Counties, Counties of Cities and Towns, within any ſuch Diſtrict, at

Aſylum . any Aflizes, to preſent ſuch Sum or Sums ofMoney to be raiſed off

ſuch Counties, Counties of Cities or Towns reſpectively, as ſhall

be requiſite for defraying the Expences of erecting and eſtabliſhing

ſuch Aſylum , and for maintaining the ſame, to ſuch Amount and

in ſuch Proportions as ſhall be directed by any Order to be made

by the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors

of Ireland, by and with the Advice of His Majeſty's Privy Council

in Ireland .

Lord Lieutenant III. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful

for the Lord Lieutenant or other Chiet Governor or Governors of

Money to be
Ireland, by and with the Advice of His Majeſty's Privy Council inadvanced out of

the Conſolidated Ireland , to order and direct that any Sum or Sums of Money ſhall
Fund.

be advanced and iſſued and paid out of the growing Produce of

the Conſolidated Fund of the United Kingdom ariſing in Ireland,

to fuch Perſon or Perſons as ſhall be named in any ſuch Order of

Council, or into the Bank of Ireland, in the Names of
any

fuch

Perſon or Perſons, to be paid and applied for the Purpoſe of ere&

ing and eſtabliſhing any ſuch Aſylum for the Lunatic Poor in any

ſuch Diſtrict in Ireland, in ſuch Sums and at ſuch times , and in ſuch

manner and Proportions, and under ſuch Rules, Regulations, Terms

and Conditions, and to annex fuch Penalties for Breach of fet Rules ,

Regulations, Terms and Conditions, as to ſuch Lord Lieutenant or

other ChiefGovernor or Governors and Privy Council ſhall ſeem

beſt ſuited for promoting the beneficial Purpoſes of this Act ; and

After Aſylum after any ſuch Aſylum ſhall be fit for the Reception of ſuch

erected , Grand Lunatic Poor, the Grand Jury of every County, County of a

Jury may pre
City or Town, within the Diſtrict in and for which fuch Aſylum

fent Sum requir- ſhall be erected and eſtabliſhed, ſhall preſent ſuch Sum or Sums

ed for Repay

of Money at the ſeveral enfuing Alizes for the Repayment of theinent.

Money ſo advanced, and at ſuch times and in ſuch Proportionsas ſhall

be directed by the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Go

vernors of Ireland.

Lord Lieutenant IV. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful

may appoint for the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of
Directors and

Ireland , by and with the Advice of His Majeſty's Privy CouncilCommiſſioners

for ſuperintend in Ireland , to nominate and appoint ſuch Perſons as he and they ſhall

ing the Aſylums. think fit and proper to be Governors or Directors of every or any

ſuch Aſylum in any ſuch Diſtrict, and alſo to nominate and appoint

any Perſons not exceeding Eight in Number to be Commiſſioners

for
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for General Control and Correſpondence, and for the ſuperintending

and directing the Erection , Eſtabliſhment and Regulation of all ſuch

Aſylums; and alſo that it ſhall and may be lawful for the Lord

Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland and

Privy Council to make, frame and eftabliſh , or upon the Suggeſtion

and Recommendation of ſuch Commiſſioners for General Control

and Correſpondence to adopt and authorize any Rules and Regu

lations for the good Conduct and Management of ſuch Aſylums in

general, or of any ſuch Aſylum in particular : Provided always, No Salary to

that every Perſon who ſhall be appointed to be a Governor or Di- Director,& c.

rector of any ſuch Aſylum , or to be one of the Commiſſioners for

ſuch General Control and Correſpondence, ſhall act without any

Salary, Fee, Reward or Emolument whatſoever.

САР. CVII.

An Act to provide for the more deliberate Inveſtigation of

Preſentments to be made by Grand Juries for Roads and

Public Works in Ireland,and foraccounting forMoney raiſed

by ſuch Preſentments .
[ 11th July 1817.]

THEREAS it is expedient to provide for the regular and

deliberate Inveſtigation of the Necefſity and Propriety of

• all public Roads, Buildings and Works which may be propoſed

" to be executed under the Preſentment of the ſeveral Grand Juries

in Ireland, under and by virtue of ſundry Acts of Parliament; '

Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty,

by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament affembled , and

by the Authority of the ſame, That it ſhall and may be lawful Magiſtrates of

for every Magiſtrate of every County , County of a City, and certain Qualifi.

County of a Town in Ireland , within their reſpective Juriſdi& ion , cations tomeet

who ſhall be feiſed and poſſeſſed of a Freehold Eftate in Fee Simple Diftriats of

or Fee Tail in Poſſeſſion of the Annual Value of Three hundred Countiesunder

Pounds at leaſt, or of a Leaſehold Eftate in Perpetuity, or for 36 G.3. C.25.

Life or Lives, or for any Term of Years not leſs than Twenty (1.)

Years unexpired, of the Annual Value of Five hundred Pounds at

the leaſt, or who ſhall be Heir Apparent to any Perſon feiſed or

poſſeſſed of Freehold or Leaſehold Eſtates of Double ſuch Amount,

or who ſhall be entitled to act as a Magiſtrate for any County of a

City or County of a Town, or for any City and Liberties, according

to the Charter of Incorporation of ſuch City or Town, although

not poſſeſſed of a Freehold or Leaſehold Eftate to the ſeveral

Amounts aforeſaid, to aſſemble , and ſuch Magiftrates are hereby re

quired to aſſemble, in the Court Houſes and other uſual Places of

holding the Seffions in each and every County, County of a City ,

orCounty of a Town, at the General Quarter Seſſions of the Peace

holden and to be holden in the month of April in each and every

Year, (or in the Month of July in caſes hereafter provided for by

this Ad, ) after all the uſual Buſineſs at ſuch Seſſions ſhall have been

completed ; and ſuch Magiftrates fo aſſembled ſhall adjourn ſuch

Seſſions for the purpoſes of this Act from Place to Place, within

every County of Ireland, until ſuch Seſſions ſhall have been holden

at all the ſeveral Court Houſes and other uſual Places of holding

fach Seſſions in each and every Diftrict within each County , under

the
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ſworn to the

the Proviſions of an Act made in the Parliament of Ireland in the

36 G. 3.C.25. Thirty fixth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ad

(I. )
for the better and more convenient Adminiſtration of Juſtice , and

for the Recovery of Small Debts in a ſummary Way at the Seffrons

of the Peace of the ſeveral Counties at large within this Kingdom ,

except the County of Dublin ; and for continuing and amending an

Aat, intituled An A &t for the better Execution of the Law and

• Preſervation of the Peace within Counties at large ; ' and ſuch

Magiſtrates ſhall have Power to adjourn from Day to Day only

(except from Saturday to Monday), and from Place to Place, until

luch Seſſions ſhall be completed in every Diſtrict of every County

at large, and in every County of a City and County of a Town in

and proceed to Ireland ; and ſhall, at every ſuch Seſſions and Adjournment thereof,

conſider Efti
upon the Bench in open Court, proceed to take into Conſideration

matesofexecut all Propoſals for the making or repairing of Roads, or for the exe

Works. cuting of any public Works belonging to the County of a City ,

County of a Town, or Diſtrict in which ſuch Magiſtrates are ſo

aſſembled ; and alſo ſhall proceed upon the Bench in open Court to

ſwear the ſeveral Perfons concerned to the Truth of ſuch Affidavits

as ſhall be produced to ſuch Magiſtrates, with Reference to every

ſuch Propoſal, according to the Directions of this Act : Provided

always, that ſuch Magiſtrate fhall prefide as Chairman at every fuch

Meeting as ſhall be choſen by theMajority of the Magiſtrates then

preſent.

Magiſtratesto be II. And be it further enacted, That at the Firft Meeting of

ſuch Magiftrates at ſuch Quarter Seffions (not leſs than Five Ma

Execution of

giftrates being prefent) the Magiſtrate appointed to be Chairman
this Act.

at fuch Meeting fhall take and ſubſcribe an Oath according to the

Form in Schedule ( A. No. I.) to this A & annexed, by and before

any Two of the ſaid Magiftrates ſo being preſent, (which Oath

any Two of fuch Magiftrates are hereby authorized to adminifter );

and after fuch Chairman ſhall have been fo ſworn , every Magiſtrate

who ſhall attend at any fuch Meeting , or any Adjournment thereof,

fhall , before acting in Execution of this Act, take and ſubſcribe

ſuch Oath in like manner by and before ſuch Chairman ; which

Oath ſuch Chairman ( being previouſly ſworn as aforeſaid ) is hereby

authorized and required to adminiſter .

Chairman to III. And be it further enacted, That the Chairman preſiding at

fend Lift figned each and every ſuch Meeting held under this Act fhall tranfmit to
of Magiſtrates

qualifying, to
the Secretary of the Grand Jury of the County, County of a City

Secretary of or Town reſpectively , a correct Lift, figned by himſelf, of the Man

Grand Jury . giftrates who ſhall have taken and ſubſcribed the ſaid Oath , which

Lift fhall be laid before the Grand Jury by the ſaid Secretary at the

enſuing Aflizes.

Notice of Pro IV . And be it further enacted , That Notices in Writing of all

poſals for Public Propofals for the laying out, forming, making or repairing of Roads,Works to be

polted as herein
or for building or repairing of Court Houſes, Seffions Houſes,

mentioned . Bridges or Walls, or for executing any other public Works intended

to be fubmitted to the Magiftrates at fuch Seſlions, ſhall be poſted by

or on behalf of the Perſons making ſuch Propoſals, on the Door

of the Pariſh Church , where there is any ſuch Church in Repair,

and where there is not any ſuch Church in Repair, then on the Door

of the next adjoining Pariſh Church which is in Repair, and alſo on

the Door of the Chapel of the Pariſh to which ſuch Propoſal relates,

upon
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Works, except

upon the Sunday Week immediately previous to the Firſt Day of

holding of ſuch Seſſions ; and a Copy of every ſuch Notice ſhall be

given and delivered on or before the Saturday next immediately

preceding fuch Sunday, by or on behalf of the Perfons making ſuch

Propoſals, to the High Conſtable of the Barony within which ſuch

Roads, Court Houfes, Seſſions Houſes, Bridges, Walls or other

Public Works ſhall be reſpectively ſituate.

V. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall not be lawful for the No Preſent

Grand Jury of any County, County of a City , or County of a ments for Mo

Town, to preſent any Money for the making or repairing of any ney for Public

ſuch Roads, or for thebuilding of Court Houſes or SeſſionsHoufes, at Summer

Gaols, Priſons, Bridges, Walls or other public Works, fave and ex . Aflizes ;

cept at the Summer Aflizes in each and every Year : Provided al- except for Re

ways, that it ſhall and may be lawful for any Grand Jury to preſent pairs and Salaries

Money for the neceſſary Repairs of any Court Houſe, Seſſions

asherein men

tioned .

Houfe, Gaol or Priſon , and for the Salary of any Officers belonging

to the fame, as well at the Spring Aſlizes as at the Summer Aflizes

in every Year .

· VI. Provided always, and be it enacted, Thatnothing in this Act Proviſo for Pre

contained ſhall be conftrued to limit the Authority of Grand Juries ſentments for

in making any Preſentment at any Affizes for the Repayment of Repayment of
Monies advanced

any Monies advanced by Order of the Lord Lieutenant or other

Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland, or for the raiſing of any Lieutenant, & c.

byOrder of Lord

Money for the Support and Maintenance of any Charitable Efta

bliſhment, or for any Purpoſes not fpecially provided for by this

A & , for which ſuch Grand Jury are empowered to make any Pre

fentment by any Act or Acts in force immediately before the paſſing

of this Act.

VII. And be it further enacted, That when and as ſoon as Per- Surveyor of

fons can be found properly qualified for the Office of County Sur- Public Works to

veyors, there ſhall be attached to each and every County , County of be appointed by

a City, and County of a Town in Ireland, a Surveyor of public Lord Lieutenant

Works, to be named and appointed from time to time by the Lord each County.

Lieutenant or other ChiefGovernor or Governors of Ireland for the

timebeing, in Writing under his or their Hand or Hands, and to be

removable by the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or

Governors of Ireland ; and every ſuch Surveyor ſhall be folemnly

fworn by the Foreman in the Preſence of the other Members of the

Grand Jury of each and every ſuch County, County of a City and

Town, at the Aflizes for ſuch County , County of a City or Town,

next after ſuch Surveyor ſhall be ſo named or appointed , according

to the Form of Oath contained in the Schedule (marked A.No.2. ) Form of Oath .

annexed to this Act, which Oath ſhall be entered, ſigned and atteſted

in the County Book ; and it ſhall be lawful for fuch Surveyor to

act in Execution of this Act immediately upon his Appointment

until the Aflizes then next enſuing ; and it ſhall be lawful for each Grand Jury may

and every Grand Jury reſpectively, at every Affizes for every preſent Salary

County, County of a City or Town, to preſent any Sum , not ex. for Surveyor,

eeeding the Sums hereafter refpe&tively fpecified , as a Salary for to belevied as

every ſuch Surveyor reſpectively for the Half Year preceding ſuch Lioned.

Affizes, to be levied off ſuch Counties, Counties of Cities and Coun .

ties of Towns reſpectively ; that is to ſay, off the Counties of Cork,

Donegal, Downe, Galway, Kerry, Mayo, Tipperary and Tyrone, a

Sam not exceeding the Sum of Three hundred Pounds ; and off the

Counties
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tenant.

Countiesof Armagh, Clare, Derry , Limerick, Meath , Monaghan and

Wexford , a Sum notexceeding Two hundred and fifty Pounds ; and

off any other County at large in Ireland, a Sum not exceeding Two

hundred Pounds ; and off any County of a City or County of a

Town, a Sum not exceeding the Sum of One hundred Pounds :

No Surveyor to Provided always, that no Perſon ſhall be appointed to be ſuch Sur
be appointed

veyor of the Public Works, unleſs he ſhall have been previouſly ex ...
that has not

received a Certi- amined by a Board of Civil Engineers in Dublin, and ſhall have

ficate of his obtained a Certificate from ſuch Board, ſetting forth that ſuch Per

Qualification ſon hath been duly examined , and is qualified to undertake the Office

from a Board of of Surveyor as aforeſaid ; and ſuch Board of Civil Engineers or Per

Civil Engineers ſons appointed to conduct ſuch Examination, and grant ſuch Certi

in Doubled to be ficates as aforefaid , ſhall confift of at leaft Three CivilEngineers, and

the Lord Lieu . Ihall be appointed from time to time for ſuch Purpoſes by the Lord

Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for

the time being , and ſhall act without any Salary or Emolument ;

Surveyors to and ſuch Surveyor ſhall be and he is hereby veſted with all Powers

have full Power heretofore veſted in the Conſervators of public Works in the ſeveral

of Conſervators Counties in Ireland ; and no Conſervator of public Works Thall be

and Overſeers .

appointed or ſhall continue to act in any County, County of a City ,

or County of a Town, in or for which any ſuch County Surveyor

ſhall be appointed under this Act ; and every ſuch Surveyor ſhall

be taken and deemed to be an Overſeer of all or any public Works

within the County, County of a City or County of a . Town, for

which he ſhall be appointed , and ſhall certify his Opinion upon ſuch

Works, as are hereinafter more particularly ſpecified , and ſhall have

To keep an and keep an Office open for his regular Attendance on Buſineſs

in the County Town of the County, or in the County of a City or

County of a Town, for which he ſhall be ſo appointed , and ſhall

give his Attendance at all Aflizes for the County, County of a City

or Town, for which he ſhall be appointed , for the Purpoſe of being

examined upon Oath or otherwiſe by the Court of Grand Jury,

upon all or any Matters touching the Execution of his Office.

Same Surveyor VIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That it ſhall and may

may be appoint- be lawful for the ſame perſon to be appointed Surveyor to any Two

Counties, & c. Counties, or to any County, and alſo to any County of a City and

County of a Town, if it ſhall be thought expedient by the Lord

In what Place Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland ; and

Quarter Seſſions that in ſuch caſe the Magiſtrates required by this Act to afſemble at
in ſuch caſe to

aſſemble . the General Quarter Seſſions of the Peace in the Months of April or

July in each Year ſhall aſſemble in one of ſuch Counties, or Coun

ties of Cities or Towns, at the April Quarter Seſſions, and in the

other of ſuch Counties or Counties of Cities or Towns at the July

Quarter Seffions; in each and every Year ; and that the ſaid ſeveral

Seffions ſhall be holden repedively in each fuch County , or County

of a City or Town, in April or July reſpectively , as ſhallbe ſpecified

Notice of for that Purpoſe in the Appointment of ſuch Surveyor ; andwhereof

Seſſions.
Notice ſhall be given by ſuch Surveyor to the Clerk of the Peace

of each ſuch County , or County of a City or Town reſpectively,

Fourteen Days at leaſt before the firſt Day of each ſuch Seſſion re

ſpectively .

If Surveyor be IX . And be it further enacted , That in caſe fuch Surveyor ſhall

fabled,he may be diſabled from giving his Attendance on account of Indiſpoſition,
Ite another.

to be certified to the Grand Jury upon Oath, it ſhall and may be

Office operi.

ed to Two

lawful
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lawful for ſuch Surveyor to depute another Surveyor to act for him ,

fuch Surveyor ſo deputed having been previoully examined by the

Board of Civil Engineers as aforeſaid , and having taken the Oath ap- Qualification

pointed for Surveyors, and having been likewiſe approved by the and Oath by ſuch

Lord Lieutenant, or other Chief Governor or Dovernors of Ire. Deputy.

land for the time being ; and ſuch Surveyor, ſo deputed, ſhall be Perſon deputed

paid and ſhall be entitled to receive the full Salary payable to the shall receive the

Surveyor by whom he ſhall be ſo deputed ; and in caſeany Surveyor Salary.

ſhall be diſabled by Indiſpofition from Attendance on his Duty for

Six Calendar Months ſucceſſively, a new Surveyor ſhall be ap

pointed in his Stead .

X. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall not be lawful for the No Preſentment

Grand Jury of any County, County of a City or County of a Town, for any Building

for which any ſuch Surveyor ſhall be appointed, to preſent any
ab yve the Sum

Money to be levied for the erecting or repairing any Building, the

of 2cl. or for the

Eftimate for which ſhall exceed the Sum of Twenty Pounds, or for Road or Foot.

laying out a new

the laying out any new Road or Footpath, or for the widening an path, & c. unleſs

old Road, or lowering a Hill, or filling up a Hollow , or filling examined by

up Grips, the Expence of which reſpectively ſhall exceed the Sum County Sura

Twenty Pounds, unleſs the Neceſſity or Expediency of ſuch veyor.

Works reſpe & ively, together with the Plans (where any ſuch Plans

ſhall be required by Law to be made ) and Eſtimates for the ſamé,

fhall have been previouſly examined by ſuch Surveyor ; and that

in all caſes in which ſuch Surveyor ſhall not concur in the Neceſſity

or Expediency of the Work propoſed , ſuch Surveyor ſhall attend

the Grand Jury at the Aflizes, and ſhall be examined by them

touching the fame ; and that in all caſes where ſuch Surveyor ſhall in whatcafe

approve of the Work being executed , but ſhall diſapprove of the Plan and Efti

Plan and Eſtimate laid before him , it ſhall be the Duty of ſuch mate may be
altered, or new

Surveyor to prepare a new Plan and Eſtimatë, or to alter the Plan

and Eſtimate which have been ſo propoſed to him in ſuch manner

as he ſhall think fit and proper, previous to the ſame being laid be

fore the Grand Jury for their Deciſion .

XI. And be it further enacted , That every Perſon appointed to Surveyor to

be Surveyor of public Works purſuant to this Ad ſhall lay before make a Report

the Magiftrates aſſembled at every Special Seffions authorized and allPublicWorks,

required to be holden under this Act, and alſo before the Grand Roads,& c.with

Jury at every Affizes, a full and particular Report of the ſeveral in the County ,

Duties of his Office performed by him fince his Appointment to

ſuch Office, or fince the Date of any former Report made by him

at the Seffions and Aflizes immediately preceding ; which Report What fuch Re

ſhall alſo contain a detailed Statement of the Progreſs, Repairs, State port is alſo to

and Condition of the ſeveral Court Houſes, Seſlions Houſes, Gaols, contain.

Bridewells, Roads, Bridges, Walls and other public Works within

the County, County of a City, or County of a Town, of which ſuch

Perſon ſhall be Surveyor, for the Expences whereofthe Grand Jury

are by Law enabled or required to make any Preſentment ; ſpecify

ing which of ſuch public Works or Roads are of moſt immediate

Neceſſity or Utility , and whether any others are required ; ſtating

alſo the ſeveral Roads or Lines of Communication which it may be

neceſſary to open, and the Roads and Ways which it may be ex

pedient to ſhut up, or to turn or divert, or to leave to be re .

paired at private Expence only ; ftating alſo the Names and De

ſcriptions of all Perſons proſecuted by ſuch Surveyor for any In,

jury

one's .
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upon Oath if

jury or Nuiſance to ſuch Roads, and before what Magiftrate, and

with what Reſult any Proſecution for any ſuch Offence was had ,

and generally ftating all Matters relating to the Office of ſuch Sur

veyor , or heretofore belonging to the Office of Conſervator of pub .

Roads (Excep lic Works : And in ſuch Report all Roads (not being Turnpike

tion) claffed in
Roads) ſhall be claffed under the Three following Heads or Di

ſuch Report.

viſions ; Firſt, The Direct or Poſt Roads, being ſuch as form an

immediate Line of Communication between the County Town and

the City of Dublin , or between ſuch County Town and any other

County Town, or between ſuch County Town and any Bog, or

any Seaport or any Port or Place of Exportation fituate on any

- navigable River ; Secondly, Croſs Roads, being ſuch as form an im

mediate Line of Communication between the County Town and any

Market Town, or between oneMarket Town and another, or be

tween any Market Town and any Bog, or any Seaport or Port or

Place of Exportation fituate on any navigable River ; Thirdly,

ivate or narrow Roads communicating between Market To nsand

Villages or between Villages and Villages : And ſuch Surveyor

ſhall alſo ſtate in ſuch Report what Turnpike Roads paſs through

any Part of the County, and the Places within ſuch County where

Report verified ſuch Turnpike Roads begin and end reſpectively ; and every fuch

Report ſhall (if fo required by theGrand Jury) be verified upon

required by the Oath of ſuch Surveyor, which Oath the Foreman of ſuch

Grand Jury .
Grand Jury is hereby authorized to adminifter : And a Copy of

Copy tranſmit.

ſuch Report ſhall be annexed to and printed with the Liſt of Preted to Chief Se

cretary ofLord ſentments made at ſuch_Aflizes, and ſhall be tranſmitted to the

Lieutenant,& c. Chief Secretary of the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor

or Governors of Ireland , and laid before Parliament in like manner

as is required by Law with reſpect to ſuch Preſentments.

Propoſals for XII. And be it further enacted, That every Propoſal for exe

executing Work cuting any Road or other public Work ſhall be made upon an Efti
to be done by

mate vouched by a grounding Affidavit, in ſuch Forms as are now
Elimate, vouch

ed by an Affi.
required by Law , or in ſuch other Forms as may from time to time

davit. be directed and authorized by the Grand Jury of any County ,

Eſtimates to be County of a City or Town ; and every ſuch Éſtimate and Afi

lodged with Sur- davit ſhall ( in fuch Counties where any County Surveyor ſhall be

appointed purſuant to the Proviſions of this AG) be lodged with
Weeks before

the Seffion,& c. fuch County Surveyor, and in ſuch Counties where it ſhall happen

that no ſuch Surveyor hhall be appointed , ſhall be lodged with the

Clerk of the Peace, Six Weeks at the leaſt previous to the Firſt

Day ofthe Quarter Seſſions of the Peace to be holden in the Months

of April or July reſpectively in each and every Year, purſuant to

Surveyor,& c. to the Proviſions of this AA ; and every ſuch Surveyor or Clerk of

the Peace (as the caſe may require ) fhall immediately , upon the

mates,and mkae Receipt of ſuch grounding Affidavits, arrange the ſame to the

beſt of his Skill and Knowledge, according to the ſeveral Diſtricts

in which they ſhall be, to be taken into Confideration , and ſhall

number all ſuch Affidavits, and ſhallmake Abſtracts of the Contents

of the ſame in feparate Schedules, according to the Number of

Diſtricts, ( that is to ſay , One Schedule of the Abſtracts of all ſuch

Affidavits for each Diftri&t,) with a ſeparate Schedule for all ſuch

Preſentments as are liable to be preſented, to be levied either on the

County or Barony,atthe Diſcretion of the reſpective Grand Juries;

and every Abitract in every ſuch Schedule ſhall be marked with

veyor , & c. Six

arrange Efti.

dules of the

ſame.

II
a Number
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davits.

bled as aforeſaid within the Diſtri& in which ſuch Work is pro ; heſworn before

a Number correſponding with the Numbers indorſed upon the ſeve- Schedules to be

ral Affidavits, and in ſuch manner as that all the propoſed Repairs numbered with

on any Line of Road in any Diſtrict ſhall be placed in regular Order the ſame Num .

one after the other .

XIII. And be it further enacted , That the County Surveyor, or Surveyor, & c. to

the Clerk of the Peace where no ſuch Surveyor ſhall be appointed, lay Propoſals

fall lay before ſuch Magiſtrates at ſuch Seſſions, and the ſeveral beforeSeſſions;

Adjournments thereof, all the Propoſals, Affidavits and Eſtimates

which ſhall have been lodged with him as aforeſaid , for executing

public Works within the Diſtrict or County of a City, or County of

a Town, in which ſuch Magiſtrates thall be ſo afſembled , together

with the Schedule of the ſame ſo made by him as aforeſaid ; and the together with

Opinion of ſuch Surveyor reſpecting all ſuch Propoſals, Affidavits Opinion of

or Etimates thall be ſignified at the Foot of every Affidavit relating Surveyor.

to ſuch Propoſals or Etimates in any County in which ſuch Sur.

veyor ſhall be appointed ; and ſuch Magiftrates ſo aſſembled , or ſuch Proceedings by

Number as ſhall be prefent, being not leſs than Three , ſhall proceed, Magiſtrates

in open Court upon the Bench there, to take into Confideration thereon.

and diſpoſe of all ſuch Propoſals whereof Notice ſhall have been

poſted and given in manner required by this Act, and none others,

ſuch Notice to be proved to the Satisfaction of ſuch Magiftrates ;

and ſuch of the ſaid Propoſals as ſhall be approved by the Majority

at ſuch Seſſions as aforeſaid ſhall be ſigned by the Chairman, with

the Word “ approved” prefixed , and all ſuch Propoſals as ſhall be

diſapproved by the Majority at ſuch Seſſions ſhall be ſigned by the

Chairman, with the Word “ diſapproved ” prefixed ; and ſuch Chair

man, in all caſes when the Numbers are equal, ſhall have a caſting

voice : Provided always, that all Affidavits relating to ſuch Pro- All Affidavits

poſals for public Works ſhall be ſworn before the Magiftrates affem- for grounding
Preſentmentsto

poſed to be executed, in open Court upon the Bench there ; and

that in all caſes the Chairman of ſuch Meeting, and ſome one other Magiftrates in
Meetings of

Magiſtrate preſent at ſuch Meeting, ſhall both of them fign the the proper

Jurat of every ſuch Affidavit ; and that ſo ſoon as the Magiſtrates Diſtricts.

aſſembled at ſuch Meeting ſhall have examined and decided upon all

ſuch Propoſals for public Works in ſuch Diſtricts as ſhall be laid

before them at ſuch Meeting, the County Surveyor, or Clerk of the Surveyor to fill

Peace where no ſuch Surveyor ſhallbe appointed, ſhall fill up in Writ- up the.Form of

ing the Form of Preſentment applicable to each Propoſal, for the Preſentment

Execution of ſuch Works as ſhall be approved of by ſuch Ma- according to the

giftrates, in Conformity with the opinion ofthe Magiſtrates at ſuch Opinion of thë
Meeting.

Meeting , ſpecifying at the Head of each Preſentment the Act under

which ſuch Preſentment is authorized to be made by the Grand

Jury ; and the Chairman of ſuch Meeting ſhall deliver all ſuch Pro. Propoſals and

poſals, whether approved or diſapproved , together with the Affida. Preſentmentsto

vits, Eſtimates, Specifications and Certificates relating to the fame, be delivered to

to the ſaid County Surveyor or Clerk of the Peace ; and all ſuch Grand Jury.

Propoſals, whether approved or diſapproved , together with the Form

of Preſentment relating to ſuch of them as are approved , ſhall, by

the ſaid Surveyor or Clerk of the Peace, be forthwith tranſmitted

or delivered to the Secretary of the Grand Jury, to be laid before

them at the next enſuing Aſlizes.

XIV . And be it further enacted. That it ſhall not be lawful for Treaſurer,

any Sheriff of any County , County of a City or County of a Town, Secretary, Col

tó lector, & c.not to
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nor ſhall

be impannelled to return upon any Pannel for any Grand Jury at any Aflizes in

on a Jury. fuch County , County of a City or County of a Town, any Perfon

who ſhall be either Treaſurer ofthe County, Secretary oftheGrand

Jury, County Surveyor, Chief Conſtable or Collector of any Barony,

or Clerk of the Crown and Clerk of the Peace.

Oath of Grand XV. And be it further enacted, That after the Commencement

Jury, relating to of this A & , each and every Grand Juror, immediately after being

for raiſing ſworn before the Judge of Aſlize, in ſuch manner and Form as hath

Money, & c. heretofore been practiſed according to Law at the ſeveral Aflizes in

Ireland, ſhall, in open Court at ſuch Aflizes, alſo take the Oath fol.

lowing ; that is to ſay ,

• YOU ſhall diligently inquire, on behalf of the County, [or,

County ofthe City or County of the Town ] of

• and true Preſentmentmake, of all ſuch matters and things as ſhall

• be lawfully given to you in Charge, or as fhall come before you

. in any wiſe relating to the raiſing of any Money upon the faid

· County [or, County of City or County of Town ) of

6 or upon any Barony, Half Barony, Diſtrict or Pariſh therein , or

• relating to the accounting for the Expenditure of any ſuch Money ;

• You ſhall not preſent, nor allow nor diſallow any matter or thing ,

you leave any matter or thing unpreſented which is pre

• fentable , through Hatred , Malice or Ill Will, nor through Fear,

• Favour, Affection or Reward : But in all ſuch things you
Thall

* preſent the Truth , the whole Truth , and nothing but the Truth,

- according to the beſt of your Knowledge and Judgment.

• So help youGOD.'

Grand Juror And it ſhall and may be lawful for any Grand Juror to diſcloſe any

Evidence or other matter or thing whatſoever relative to the making

Evidence given, or refuſing of any ſuch Preſentment, or relative to the accounting for

the Expenditure of any Money raiſed by Preſentment; any Law,Preſentments.

Statute, Cuſtom or Uſage whatever to the contrary in anywiſe not

withſtanding

Secretary to XVI. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary to the Grand

Grand Jury to
Jury ſhall , forthwith after the Meetings of Magiſtrates ſhall have been

make Schedules,
containirg Ab-"' held in the ſeveral Diſtricts at the times ſpecified,and that the ſeveral

ftracts of all Ap. Propoſals, Affidavits, Eſtimates and Formsof Preſentments have been

plications and lodged with him as aforeſaid, arrange and number all ſuch Propoſals,

other matters
Affidavits, Eſtimates and othermatters relating to Preſentments,and

herein mention- ſhall cauſe Abſtracts thereof to be made and inſerted in Schedules,

to be made (one for each Barony and Half Barony, and one for the

County ) with each Item ſeparately numbered , in a Series,correſpond

ing to the Numbers of the reſpective Affidavits or other matters to

which every ſuch Item ſhall reſpectively relate, diftinguiſhing by the

Words “ approved " or diſapproved” the Determination of the

Magiſtrates on every ſuch Propoſal, at any Meeting holden under this

Act, and ſtating the sum of Money required for each Item , and caft

ing up the Amount of all ſuch Sumsat the foot of each Page, an

carrying forward the fame, ſo as to ſhew the total Amount of th

Sum which is propoſed or required to be raiſed off the County :

large, and the Sums propoſed or required to be raiſed in each Baron

and Half Barony, and ſpecifying the Amount of the Charge whic

ſuch Amount would , if preſented, occaſion on each Bàrony or Ha

Baroty, particularizing and diſtinguiſhing the Charge propoſed o

may diſcloſe

ed .

require
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required to be raiſed on every Barony or Half Barony for their

refpective Uſe, and the Proportion of the Sums fo to be raiſed on the

fame Barony or Half Barony ariſing from the Charge on the County

at large ; and ſuch Secretary ſhall cauſe a Copy of ſuch Schedules to Copy of Sche

be inſerted in the County and Barony Books, according as the dulesto be in

Charge ſhall belong either to the County or Barony, always inſerting County and

in the County Book ſuch as may be doubtful, as depending on the Barony Books,

diſcretionary Power veſted in Grand Juries , and ſuch Secretary and to be printed

ſhall forthwith cauſe a Number of Copies of ſuch Schedules to be and diſtributeu.

printed and diſtributed, Fifteen Days at leaſt before the Commiſſion

Day of the enſuing Summer Aflizes, among the ſeveral Magiſtrates

of each Diſtrict,and ſuch other Perſons as uſually compoſe the Grand

Pannel of the County , County of a City or Town, to which ſuch

Secretary belongs, not exceeding Thirty Copies for each Barony

and Half Barony ; and ſuch Secretary ſhall likewiſe deliver a Copy Secretary tode

of ſuch printed Schedule to the Foreman of the Grand Jury, imme- liver a Copy of
Schedule to the

diately after ſuch Grand Jury ſhall have been ſworn , and alſo a Copy
Foreman of

to the Judge of Aflize, immediately upon his opening the Com . Grand Jury and

miſſion, and ſhall keep a Copy in his Office for the Inſpection of all to the Judge of

whom it may concern ; and the ſaid Secretary ſhall have ſuch Copy Aſſize, & c .

ready for Inſpection at his Office at all reaſonable times, after ſuch

Schedule has been printed, previous to ſuch Aflizes.

XVII. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary to the Affidavits and

Grand Jury at every Summer Aflizes (ſo ſoon as the Grand Jury Formsof
Preſentments

fhall be ſworn at ſuch Aflizes) ſhall deliver all ſuch Affidavitsas have

been ſworn at any and every Seſſions of ſuch Magiſtrates, together Secretary to the

delivered by the

with the Form of the Preſentments on ſuch of them as ſhall have Foreman of the

been approved of by the Magiſtrates at any ſuch Seſſions to the Fore- Grand Jury.

man of ſuch Grand Jury , and ſuch Grand Jury ſhall proceed to take Proceedings
thereon .

the ſame into Confideration ; and ſuch of the ſaid Preſentments as

ſhall be diſapproved by ſuch Grand Jury ſhall and may be forth

with either altered or cancelled accordingly, and ſhall, by the Secre
tary, be eraſed from or altered in the County or Barony Books ; and

ſuch of the ſaid Preſentments as shall be approved by the ſaid Grand

Jury ſhall be fanctioned, conformably to ſuch Approval, by the Sig

nature of the Foreman of ſuch Grand Jury ; and it ſhall and may be Grand Jury may

lawful for any Grand Jury to make any Preſentment in reſpect of make Preſent

any Road or public Work, the Particulars of the Propoſals relating of Public Works

to which ſhall be entered in ſuch printed Schedules, although any entered in ſuch

ſuch Propoſal for ſuch Road or public Work ſhall have been diſap- Schedules,al

proved of by the Magiſtrates at any ſuch Seſſions ; and alſo to pre- though Propoſals

ſmaller Sum to be expended, or any leſsNumber of Perches diſapproved by

of Road to be made, widened or repaired, or any leſs Number of

Perches of Fences to be made, or at a ſmaller Rate by the Perch ,

than may be required or ſet forth in any Affidavit and Eſtimate on

which any Preſentment ſhall be grounded , or to preſent a Part only

of any Sum required, according to the Diſcretion of ſuch Grand

Jury, as they ſhall think proper.

XVIII. And be it further enacted, That no Preſentment ſhall be NoPreſentment

to be conſidered

taken into Confideration by the Grand Jury, nor ſhall be fiated by or fiated if not

the Court for any of the Purpoſes aforeſaid, unleſs the Particulars of entered in print

ſuch propoſed Preſentments ſhall be entered in ſuch printed Schedules ; ed Schedule,

ſuch Preſentments, matters or things only excepted as Grand Juries except ſuch as

are or may be authorized by Law to preſent, the Particulars of are required by

57 Geo. III. Е е which

ſent any
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Law , and the which and the Amount whereof cannot be aſcertained under the Pro.

Amount where viſions of this Ad , until after the times reſpectively herein ſpecified

of could not be

previouſly aſcer
as aforeſaid, or until after the Grand Jury ſhall have been impan.

tained. nelled at the Aflizes ; all which Preſentments, matters and things

ſhall and may be preſented by ſuch Grand Jury after being ſo im

pannelled , although the Purpoſe thereof ſhall not be ſpecified or

referred to in any of ſuch Schedules as aforeſaid , and although no

Particulars of the ſame ſhall have been delivered in manner required by

this Act with reſpect to any other Preſentments propoſed or required

Grand Juries
to be made by ſuch Grand Juries : Provided always, that if it ſhall

may preſent for
appear by the Oaths of Two credible Perſons, who occupy and payſudden Damage

to Bridges, & c . Ceſs for Ten Acres ofGround within ſuch County, and by the Cer

although not tificate of the County Surveyor, in any County where ſuch Surveyor

entered in ſuch fhall be appointed , that any Road or any Bridge or Part of a Bridge,

Schedule .
or Pipe, Arch or Gullet or Wall, ſhall have been damaged by ſudden

Accident, after the time when ſuch Schedule ſhall have been printed,

and that it is abfolutely neceſſary to rebuild or repair the ſame before

the Afſizes next following, then and in every ſuch caſe it ſhall and

may be lawful for the Grand Jury to preſent ſuch Sum or Sums of

Money asmay be fufficient to rebuild ſuch Bridge, Arch , Pipe,Guller

or Wall, and for the Court to fiat fuch Preſentment, although the

Particulars of ſuch Preſentment fhall not have been printed in ſuch

Schedule : Provided alſo , that it ſhall and may be lawful for the

Grand Jury, at any Spring or Sumıner Aflizes, to preſent any Sụm

or Sums of Money, asmay be ſufficient for the Repair of any Road

or the carrying on of any public Work in any County where a Sur

veyor fhall be appointed, upon the Certificate of ſuch County Sur

veyor that ſuch Repair isabſolutely neceffary, or that greater Expence

would be, in the Opinion of ſuch Surveyor, incurred by the Delay

of ſuch public Work , and on the Certificate of Two Magiftrates ap .

proving of the Amount of the Sum propoſed to be expended ; any

thing in this Act contained to the contrary in anywiſe notwith

ftanding

Grand Jury may XIX . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and
may

be lawful

make Preſent. for
any Grand Jury, at any Summer Affizes for any County in which

mentsof Allow , no County Surveyorſhall be appointed, to preſent any Sum of Money
ance to Clerk of

Peace, & c ,
not exceeding Twenty Pounds, to be raiſed off ſuch County , as an

Allowance or Remuneration to the Clerk of the Peace for his At

tendance at the preceding General Quarter Seffions, and for the

performing and executing the Duties required by this Ad to be

performed byſuch Clerk ofthe Peace, in caſes where no ſuch Surveyor

Thall be appointed ; and it thall andmay alſo be lawful for anyGrand

Jury to preſent any Sum or Sums of Money in the Way of Salary,

or any other Allowance , for the Payment or Remuneration of any

Perfon holding or executing, or having held or executed , any Office

for which ſuch Salary or Allowance is claimed, as well at any Spring

Affizes as at any Summer Aflizes, any thing herein before contained

but noMoney to the contrary notwithſtanding ; but that no Preſentment ſhall be

pretentable for
made for any Payment or Remuneration to any ſuch Perfon , unleſs

any Perſon hold
there be an Affidavit of ſuch Perfon prefixed to the form of ſuch

ing Offices, un

leſs he'hasmade
Preſentment when laid before ſuch Grand Jury , ſworn before a Juſtice

Affidavit as of the Peace in Preſence of the Grand Jury, ſetting forth , that ſuch

horein men Officer, for whom the Money is required to be preſented, hath dili

tioned .' gently and faithfully executed the Duties of his Office, as preſcribed

by
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by Law , fince the preceding Aflizes ; and that he has entered into all

ſuch Recognizances for the due and faithful Execution of his Office ,

which by any Law he is required to do, to the beſt of his Knowledge

and Belief, ſpecifying the Names of the reſpe&tive Sureties; and no

Application Thall be made for any Preſentment for any Salary or

Remuneration to any Perſon at any Aflizes which might have been

applied and preſented for at any previous Aflizes, unleſs the Perſon

making ſuch Application ſhall make an Affidavit, ftating ſome Rea

fons fatisfactory to the Grand Jury why ſuch Application was not

made at ſuch previous Affizes; and if it ſhall happen that any Ap. Provifowhere

plication for any Salary or Remuneration ſhall be rejected or refuſed Application for

by any Grand Jury at any Affizes, on Account of any Neglect or
Salary refuſed

Miſconduct in Office of the Party making ſuch Application , it ſhall by reaſon of

not be lawful for any Grand Jury ,atany ſubſequent Aſizes, to make Miſconduct of

any Preſentment for any ſuch Salary or Remuneration in reſpect of Officer.

any Period previous to the Aflizes at which ſuch Application was

rejected or refuſed .

XX. And be it further enacted , That all Accounts of the Ex . Account of

penditure of every Sum of Money preſented by any Grand Jury for Expenditure of

the making or repairing of any Road, or executing any other Public Barony, verified

Work within any Barony or Half Barony of any County, or within by Affidavit,

any County of a City or County of a Town, ſhall be delivered by to be delivered

or on behalf of the Party accounting to the County Surveyor, in to the County

Counties where ſuch Surveyor ſhall be appointed , or to the Clerk Surveyor.or

of the Peace in Counties where it ſhall happen that no ſuch Surveyor Peace for Exa

ſhall be appointed, Six Weeks at leaſt before the Firſt Day of the mination ,and

ſeveral General Quarter Seſſions to be holden for the purpoſes of tranſmitted to

this A & , in and for every Diſtrict of ſuch County , or in and for the Secretary of

ſuch County of a City or County of a Town reſpectively , in the the Grand Jury.

Months of April or July reſpectively next after the Summer Aflizes

at which ſuch Preſentments ſhall have been made ; and at every ſuch Regulations as

Seſſions all ſuch Accounts, and all Vouchers relating thereto, ſhall

to the taking,

& c. of ſuch Af.

be verified by the Affidavit of the attending Overſeer appointed by fidavits .

the Grand Jury, and ſhall be examined in open Court at ſuch Seſſions

by the County Surveyor, in Counties where ſuch Surveyor ſhall be

appointed ; and all ſuch Affidavits ſhall be ſworn in open Court,

and atteſted by Two Juſtices of the Peace attending at ſuch Meeting,

in the Preſence of each other ; and all fuch Accounts, and all Affi

dayits relating thereto , ſhall be ſigned by the County Surveyor who

fhall have examined the ſame, where there ſhall be ſuch County Sur

veyor, and ſhall be forthwith tranſmitted or delivered to the Secre

tary of the Grand Jury by ſuch County Surveyor, or by the Clerk

of the Peace where no ſuch Surveyor ſhall be appointed , to be pro- Proceedings on

ceeded upon by ſuch Grand Jury at the enſuing Summer Aflizes, in ſuch Accounts,

ſuch manner in all Refpects as is now required by Law with reſpect

to accounting Affidavits laid before Grand Juries at any Aflizes.

XXI. And be it further enacted, That no Affidavit accounting No Affidavit for

for the Execution of ſuch Public Works as aforeſaid ſhall be allowed accounting for

the Execution of

by the Grand Jury or Court at any Affizés for any County in which ſuch Works

a County. Surveyor ſhall be appointed, unleſs ſuch Surveyor ſhall aHowed, unleſs

have previouſly certified at the Foot of ſuch Affidavit, that in his County Sur

Opinion ſuch Work has been executed faithfully and honeſtly , accord- veyor certifies.

ing to Preſentment , and in caſe of the Repairs of any Road, every

ſuch Affidavit ſhall ſtate , and ſuch Surveyor ſhäll certify at the Foot

E e 2 thereof,

& c .
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given to the

any

thereof, that he is fatisfied that the Parts of the Roads fo repaired

were the worſt, and ſuch as moſt required Repair, between the given

Points ſpecified in ſuch Affidavit.

Accounting Af XXII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful

fidavitmay be
for any Perſon occupying or paying Ceſs for Ten Acres of Ground

traverſed, pro
vided Notice to appear at any ſuch Aflizes, and to offer to controvert the Truth

of any accounting Affidavit there produced , on the Ground of the

accounting Inſufficiency of the Execution of the Work to which ſuch Affidavit

Overſeer. ſhall relate ; provided that the Perſon offering to controvert the

Truth of ſuch Affidavit as aforeſaid ſhall have given Notice in

Writing of his Intention fo to do, to the accounting Overfeer,

How ſuch Tra- before the Firſt Day of ſuch Aflizes; and whenever any ſuch Per

verſe is to be
ſon ſo having given Notice as aforeſaid ſhall ſo appear and offer to

tried.
controvert the Truth of ſuch Affidavit, it ſhall be lawful for the

Court at fuch Aflizes, and they are hereby required , to try the

Truth of the Fact or Facts alleged in Controverſion of the Truth of

ſuch Affidavit, by a Jury, in the ſame manner as any Traverſe of

any A & ion within the Juriſdiction of ſuch Court ought to be tried

at ſuch Affizes; and in caſe the Truth of ſuch Fact or Facts fhall

be found, the accounting Affidavit ſhall be diſallowed accordingly ;

and it fhall not be lawful for the Clerk of the Crown or Clerk of the

Peace, or any other Perſons, to take or receive, upon ſuch Traverſe,

Fee on Traverſe: any Fee for or in reſpect of ſuch Traverſe exceeding the ſmalleſt

Sum which may be taken by Law upon any Traverſe within the

Juriſdiction of ſuch Court; and it ſhall be lawful for the Court be

Coſts. fore which ſuch Trial ſhall be had, to give ſuch Coſts either to the

Party controverting ſuch Affidavit, in cafe fuch Affidavit ſhall be

diſallowed , or to the accounting Overſeer in caſe ſuch Affidavit ſhall

be allowed, as ſuch Court ſhall in either caſe think fit and reaſonable .

Sums not ex XXIII. And be it further enacted , That whenever and ſo often

pended and ac as it ſhall happen that any Sum of Money heretofore preſented, or

counted for
hereafter to be preſented , to be raiſed off any County, County of

within Two

Years, to be a City or County of a Town, or any Barony or Half Barony, ſhall

preſented again, not be expended agreeable to ſuch Preſentment, and accounted for

within the Space of Two Years next after ſuch Preſentment ſhall

have been made, it ſhall and may be lawful for the Grand Jury of

ſuch County , County of a City , or County of a Town, and they are

hereby required , again to preſent ſuch Sums of Money, to be ap

plied to other Purpoſes, and in likemanner to preſent any Saving

which may bemade on any Preſentment, to be expended upon ſome

otherWork within the Barony or Half Barony upon which the former

Sum or ſuch Saving was preſented to be raiſed , or within the County ,

Proviſo as to if raiſed on the County at large : Provided always, that where Sums

Monies raiſed
are preſented to be raiſed by Inſtalments for executing, any Public

by Inſtalments. Work , it ſhall not be imperative on the Grand Jury again to preſent

ſuch Sums for other Purpoſes in manner aforeſaid .

Where Baronies XXIV . And be it further enacted , That from and after the. Com .

confift of diftin & mencement of this Act, iņ all caſes where any Barony within any

and unconnected County ſhall confift of any Two or more diſtinct and unconnected

Parts, the Sums Parts, being more than Five Miles diftant from each other, and theto be raiſed on

them may be Grand Jury ſhall be ofOpinion that it would be convenient and ex .

apportioned . pedient to conſider ſuch unconnected Parts as ſeparate.Baronies or

Half Baronies, it ſhall and may be lawful for ſuch Grand Jury to

preſent any Sums to be raiſed upon ſuch Barony, in ſuch manner that

a Pro .

& c .
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or

a Proportion of ſuch Sum may be raiſed on each of ſuch unconnected

Parts of ſuch Barony, in like manner as if ſuch Parts were ſeparate

and diſtinct Baronies or Half Baronies ; and the fame ſhall be raiſed

and levied accordingly ; any former Law , Uſage or Cuſtom to the

contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding .

XXV. And be it further enacted , That in all caſeswhere, upon In caſeof Per

any Affidavit for grounding any Preſentment, or for accounting for jury, Grand

public Money, it ſhall appear to the Grand Jury that the Perſon
Jury may pre

ſent Expence of

Perſons making ſuch Affidavits has or have been guilty ofwilful and Proſecution .

corrupt Perjury , it ſhall and may be lawful for the Grand Jury, with

the Conſent of the Judge, to make ſuch Preſentment for defraying

the Proſecution of ſuch Delinquent as to them may ſeem fitting and

expedient.

XXVI. And Whereas it is expedient that Regulations ſhould

• be made for further ſecuring the Reſponſibility of Treaſurers and

• Collectors of Money raiſed by, Preſentment in the ſeveral Counties

• in Ireland ;' Be it therefore enacted, That from and after the ter. Treaſurer, & c.

mination of the ſeveral Spring Aflizes which will be in the Year to give Securities

to the Crown by

One thouſand eight hundred and eighteen , it ſhall not be lawful for
Recognizance.

any Perſon to act as Treaſurer of or for any. County, County of a

City or County of a Town in Ireland , or as Collector of any public

Money in any ſuch County , County of a City or Town, or in any

Barony or Half Barony, Pariſh , Townland, Diſtrict or Diviſion of

any County at large, unleſs the Security to be given by ſuch Trea

furer or Collector and their Sureties ſhall have been previouſly ap

proved by His Majeſty's Attorney or Solicitor General for Ireland,

or by ſomeone of His Majeſty's Serjeants at Law in Ireland, teſtified

by an Opinion in Writing, figned by ſomeone of fuch Perſons, figni

fying their having examined and approved ſuch Security, which

Opinion ſhall be laid before the Grand Jury, and the Judge at the

enſuing Alizes ; nor unleſs ſuch Treaſurers and Collectors ſhall have

given Security, with Two Sureties ( in fuch Sum as the Grand Jury

Thall require ), by. Recognizance to His Majeſty, His Heirs and Suc

ceffors, conditioned for the due Performance of their Office, and duly

accounting for all Monies received by them on the Account of ſuch

County .

XXVII. And be it further enacted , That from and after the Treaſurer, & c.

termination of the ſeveral Spring Aflizes which will be in the Year not to be a
Trader, & c . nor

One thouſand eight hundred and eighteen , it ſhall not be lawful for to act as ſuch

any Perſon to be Treaſurer of any County, County of a City or after Appoint

County of a Town, or Collector of any public Money in any

County , County of a City or Town, or in any Barony, who ſhallbe and to make
Oath reſpecting

a Merchant or Trader , or who ſhall act as a Merchant or Trader at
his Property as

any time after he ſhall beappointed to be ſuch Treaſurer or Collector, herein mention

or who ſhall not, when required by the Grand Jury at any Aflizes, ed,when re

makeOath before them , ſetting forth that he ispoſſeſſed of Property quired byGrand

of his own to the full Amount of the perſonal Security which he is Jury.

required to give by Law upon undertaking the Office of Treaſurer

or Collector, and that ſuch Property is over and above his juſt

Debts ; and no Act or Acts for the Relief of Inſolvent Debtors

ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to relieve, releaſe or exonerate

any ſuch Treaſurer or Collector from the Effect of the Recognizance

given by him , or to prevent any ſuch Treaſurer or Collector, or his

Sureties, from being liable for the full Amount of the Recognizances

Ee 3 ſeverally

ſuch ment ;
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pay, & c.

ſeverally entered into by them as aforeſaid , unleſs ſuch Perſon or Pere

ſons ſhall be ſpecially named in ſuch Infolvent A & .

Treaſurer not XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That no Treaſurer of any

to compound or County, County of a City or County of a Town, ſhall compound for

make Deduc
any Sum to be raiſed on the Public , nor ſhall make any Deductions

tions.
whatſoever from any Sum paid by him to any perſon but ſuch as he

Refuſing or ſhall duly account for ; and if any ſuch Treaſurer ſhall offend therein ,

neglecting to or neglect to make up his Accounts,or ſhall refuſe or neglect to pay

the Amount of all ſuch Quæres as ſhall have been diſcharged ,without

or acting without Fee or Reward, or any Deduction in the Way of Diſcount ; or if

Security ap any Perſon ſhall act as Treaſurer or Collector without his Security

proved , & c.
being approved as aforeſaid , or without producing a Certificate from

the proper Officer that his Security has been duly recorded in the

Court of Exchequer in Ireland, or ſhall act either dire &tly or in

directly as a Merchant or Trader after he ſhall have been appointed

Treaſurer or Collector, fuch Treafurer or Collector ſo offending in

fined and difs any of ſuch Particulars fhall be fined by the Judge of Affize in ſuch

miffed, and in Sum as he ſhall think fit, and ſhall be by him diſmiſſed from ſuch

capable.
Office of Treaſurer or Collector, and be thenceforth rendered inca .

pable of ever holding ſuch Office of Treaſurer or Collector.

Abſtract of XXIX . And be it further enacted, That an accurate Abſtract

Treaſurer's

of the Account of every Treaſurer of a County, County of a City
Account to be

printed , & c.
or Town, ſtating all his Receipts and Payments from the preceding

Aflizes, with the Balance in the Hands of ſuch Treaſurer at the

Commencement of fuch Account, ſhall be printed and prefixed to

the Copies of undiſcharged Quæres when printed after each Aflizes,

with the full Balance of the public Money then in the Hands of

ſuch Treaſurer ftated at the Foot thereof.

High Conſtables XXX . And be it further enacted, That no High or Chief Con

not to be ap ſtable ſhall be appointed by the Grand Jury of any County, County

pointed Col.

of a City or County of a Town in Ireland , to be the Collector oflectors.

any public Money to be raiſed within ſuch County, County of a City

or Town, or in any Barony or Half Barony, Pariſh , Townland,

Proviſo as to Diftri&t or Diviſion within any County at large ; and that no Col

Grand Jury lector of any public Money, who ſhall have been or ſhall be appointed

removing Col.

lectors. by the Grand Jury of any County, County of a City or Town,

ſhall be removed or diſplaced by any ſubſequent Grand Jury for ſuch

County , County of a City or Town, unleſs for reaſonable Caufe

fhown in open Court, and allowed by the Judge at ſome Affizes for

ſuch County, County of a City or Town reſpectively ; any Law ,

Practice or Uſage to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding .

County Rates XXXI. And be it further enacted, That from and after the

to be collected
Commencement of this Ad, the County Rate in every County in

by Half Yearly Ireland ſhall be collected by Two equal Half Yearly Payments, at
Payments.

fuch times as Money preſented at the ſeveral Spring and Summer

Aflizes reſpectively are collected ; any Law , Uſage or Cuſtom to the

contrary notwithſtanding .

Proviſo for XXXII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing in this

County and City Act contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to the County

ofDublin .

of Dublin or to the County of the City of Dublin , except only fo

far as is hereinafter expreſsly enacted and provided by this Act.

26 G.3. c. 14. • XXXIII. And Whereas by an Ad pafled in the Parliament of

(I. )
• Ireland in the Twenty fixth Year of the Reign of His preſent

Majeſty, intituled An Ad for making,widening and repairing public
i Roads

;
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• Roads in the County of Dublin , and for repraling Parts of ſeveral

Ads formerly made for that Purpoſe ; it is enacted, that every

• Affidavit to ground a Preſentment or to account for Work done,

• ſhall be lodged with the Secretary of the Grand Jury Four Days

• at leaſt before the firſt Sitting Day of each preſenting Term ; and

it would be of great Benefit and Advantage to the ſaid County of

• Dublin that the ſaid Affidavits ſhould be lodged with the acting

Secretary of the Grand Jury of the ſaid County ſo many Days

previous to the firſt Sitting Day of each preſenting Term , that

Schedules of ſuch Affidavits might be prepared and printed for

Delivery to Magiſtrates and others previous to ſuch Term ;' Be it

therefore enacted, That all Affidavits for Preſentments for forming, Certain Affi

levelling, fencing, draining, widening ,making, repairing or otherwiſe davits to be

improving any Road in the County of Dublin, and for the building, lodged 30 Day

repairing or otherwiſe improving any Bridge, Seſſion Houſe,Gaol or previous to pre.

other Maſon Work in the County ; and alſo all accounting Affidavits ſenting Term ,

ofOverſeers appointed from Year to Year to keep the Roads of the Secretary of

ſaid County in Repair and free from Nuiſances, ſhall be lodged Thirty Grand Jury .

Days at the leaſt before the firſt Sitting Day of each preſenting

Term , with the acting Secretary of the Grand Jury of the ſaid

County ; and ſuch Secretary is hereby required to keep an Office Schedules of

open for the Purpoſe, and forthwith after the Receipt of ſuch Affi- fuch Affidavits

davits to cauſe Schedules of ſuch Affidavits to be prepared and prepared and

printed, and to be ready for Delivery at his Office Twenty one livery 21 Days

clear Days before the firſt Sitting Day of each preſenting Term , to before the

ſuch Magiſtrates and Landholders in the ſaid County of Dublin as Term ,in the

may apply for the ſame ; provided that the Number fo to be printed County of

hall not exceed One hundred for each Barony in the ſaid County

of Dublin (the Baronies of Saint Sepulchre's and Donore excepted ) .

XXXIV . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be Grand Juries

lawful for the Grand Jury of the ſaid County of Dublin , and they may preſent for

are hereby authorized and required , at each preſenting Term for the Expences of pre

ſaid County, to preſent ſuch Sum or Sums as ſhall be neceſſary for ing fuch Sche

defraying the Expencesof preparing and printing the ſaid Schedules ; dules, on Affi

provided always, that an Affidavit of the Printer, ſtating his Charge davit of Printer

to be uſual and reaſonable, be firſt laid before the ſaid Grand Jury at that his Charge
is reaſonable .

ſuch preſenting Term ; and that no fuch Preſentment for the pre

paring ſuch Schedules and printing of ſuch Copies ſhall be made,

unleſs ſuch printed Copies were ready for Delivery at the Office of

the Secretary Twenty one clear Days before the firſt Sitting Day of

the Term at which ſuch Preſentment ſhall be applied for .

XXXV. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That nothing Proviſo for

in this Act contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to affect Local Acts re

or alter any Clauſes, Powers or Proviſions contained in any ſpecial ſpecting Court

Act or Acts of Parliament, relating particularly to the Erection or
Houſes, & c.

Maintenance of
any Court Houſe, Seſſions Houſe or County Houſe,

or to any Gaol or Priſon in or for any County, or County of a City,

or County of a Town, in Ireland.

XXXVI. And be her enacted , That this Act ſhall com- Commencement

mence and take Effect from the Firft Day of November One thou. of Act.

fand eight hundred and ſeventeen , and not ſooner.

Dublin .

;

Ee 4 SCHE
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I

SCHEDULE (A.No. 1.)

FORM of Oath of Magiſtrates at Quarter Seſſions, acting in

Execution of this Act.

A. B. of C.D. do ſwear, That I am ſeized and poſſeſſed of a

Freehold Eſtate in Fee Simple, or in Fee Tail, in Poffeffion, of

• the annual Value of Three hundred Pounds, [or, of a Leaſehold

• Eſtate of Perpetuity , or ,for Life or Lives , or, for a Term of Years

not leſs than Twenty Years unexpired, of the annual Value of Five

hundred Pounds ; or, that I am Heir Apparent of E. F. who is

• ſeized or poſſeſſed of a Freehold Eſtate of the annual Value of Six

• hundred Pounds, or, of a Leaſehold Eſtate for Life or Lives, or

• for.a Term of Years not leſs than Twenty Years unexpired , of

6 the annual Value of One thouſand Pounds ; and that ſuch Eſtate is

« ſituate in the Pariſh of or, that I am entitled

' to act as a Magiſtrate for the County of the City of

or, for the County of the Town of

• according to the Charter of Incorporation thereof, [ ſtating the par

• ticular Qualification under which ſuch Magiſtrate ball claim to aa ,

the caſe ſhall require ] ; and that in the Execution of an Ad made

• in the Fifty ſeventh Year of the Reign of King George the Third ,

• intituled [ here inſert the Title of this Aa ], I will truly , faithfully

! and impartially do and perform all ſuch matters and things as I

am authorized and required to do by the ſaid Act, without Favour,

• Affection, Hatred, Malice or Ill Will, according to the beſt of my

Judgment upon the Information to be laid before me.

• So help meGOD.'

as

} 1

6

SCHEDULE (A. No.2.)

OATH of County Surveyor.

« County having been duly

approved Surveyor of the County [County of the

« City, or County of the Town ) of do ſwear,

« That I will diligently and faithfully execute the Duty of a Sur

« veyor of the ſaid County [ County of a City , or , County of a

« Town ] according to the Rules and Regulations of ſuch Office,

« as ſpecified in and by an Act paſſed in the Fifty ſeventh Year of

« the Reign of King George the Third , intituled ( here ſet forth the

« Title of this Aa ] ; and that I have not certified and will not

< certify my Opinion upon any public Work which ſhall be pro

poſed to be executed within this County, or upon any ſuch public

¿ Work after it has been executed , without having previouſly care

s fully viewed and conſidered the fame, conformably to ſuch Certifi

scates reſpectively ; and that in all matterswhich concern my Duty

( as Surveyor, I will impartially declare and certify the Truth , the

whole Truth and nothing but the Truth ; and that in examining

the Accounts of public Money expended in the ſaid County,

« [County of a City , or, County of a Town] I will execute the

Duties by the ſaid Act required truly, diligently and impartially,

to the beſt of my Skill, Knowledge and Belief, without Favour

« or Affection , Pique or Partiality , and that I have not received ,

nor will receive, directly or indirectly, by myſelf or any other

« Perſon , any Fee, Reward, Profit or Advantage, over and above

« the Payment authorized by Law . So help meGOD.'

CAP.
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CAP. CVIII.

An Act for the Regulation of levying 'Tolls at Fairs,Markets,

and Ports in Ireland .
[ 11th July 1817.)

by Law have been at ſundry times levied in Ireland : And

- Whereas it would tend materially to prevent the ſame, if a Board

or Boards, ſpecifying the ſeparate Cuſtoms, Tolls or Duties pay

« able on all Articles ſold at any Fair or Market, or upon landing

! the ſame at any Port, and the Name or Names of the Perſon or

• Perſons or Corporation claiming the ſame, were publicly exhibited

• at ſuch Fairs, Markets and Ports ;' Be it therefore enacted by

The King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice

and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons,

in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority of the

fame, That from and after the Firſt of July One thouſand eight After July 1 ,

hundred and eighteen, all Perſons collecting Cuſtoms, Tolls or 1818,painted

Duties, or claiming the fame, at any Fair, Market or Port in Ire. Boards, ſpecify

land, ſhall erect, affix and keep up, during the whole Continuance ing Tolls , to be

of ſuch Fair orMarket, in ſome conſpicuous Place at each principal Markets and

Entrance of the ſame, and the principal Quay or Landing Place at Ports.

each Port, a painted Board, having thereon a Schedule in large and

legible Characters, ſpecifying diſtinctly the Cuſtom , Toll or Duty

claimed on each and every Article or thing ſold at ſuch Fair or

Market, or landed at ſuch Port, and the Names of the Perſon col.

lecting the fame, and of the Perſon or Perſons or Corporation claim

ing Right to the ſame, ſo that ſuch Boards may be referred to and

examined by all Perſons deſirous of ſo doing .

II. And be it further enacted , That every Perſon who ſhall Levying Tolls

attempt to collect or levy any Cuſtom , Toll' or Duty, without without having

having previouſly erected ſuch Boards as aforeſaid, or without having Boards ,

kept up the ſame as aforeſaid , ſhall for every Cuſtom , Toll or Duty

which he ſhall attempt to collect or levy, either in Money or Kind,

not being ſpecified on ſuch Boards as aforeſaid , or at a time when

ſuch Boards ſhall not be up as aforeſaid , forfeit for every ſuch

Offence the Sum of Forty Shillings to any Perſon ſuing for the Penalty 40s.

fame.

III. Provided always, and be it hereby enacted, That in caſe Proviſo for

it ſhall appear that the Toll Board or Boards ſhall have been de. Boards removed

faced or removed by Violence , then ſuch Collector ſhall not be liable by Violence, & c.

to ſuch Penalty, unleſs he ſhall neglect to reinſtate ſuch Boards as

foon as the ſamemay be reaſonably done.

IV . And be it further enacted , That every Perſon who ſhall de- Removing, & c.

face or remove ſuch_Board or Boards, or ſhall be engaged in

luch Boards by
any

Riot in which ſuch Board or Boards ſhall be defaced or removed,

Force,

ſhall forfeit Five Pounds to any Perſon ſuing for the ſame.
Penalty st.

V. And be it further enacted, That the Penalties hereinbefore Penalties how
ſet forth ſhall be recoverable and recovered , on ſummary Convic recovered.

tion of either of the Offences aforeſaid , before any TwoMagiftrates

or Juſtices of the Peace of the County , City or Town where ſuch

Offence ſhall be committed , and ſhall be levied by Diſtreſs under Diſtreſs.

the Warrant of ſuch Magiftrates or Juſtices of the Peace, who are

hereby empowered to iſſue the fame.

VI. Pro
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Appeal to VI. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That it ſhall

Quarter Seſſions
and may be lawful for Perſons ſo convicted to appeal in the uſual

manner to the next enſuing Quarter Seſſions, where the caſe ſhall

be finally determined.

Schedules of
VII. And be it further enacted, That all Perſons or Corpora

Tolls to be de
livered to Clerk ations claiming a Right to levy any Cuſtom , Toll or Duty at any

of the Peace. Fair or Market or at any, Port in Ireland, ſhall and they are hereby

required , on or before the Firſt Day of July One thoufand eight

hundred and eighteen, to deliver in to the Clerk of the Peace of the

County, City or Town where ſuch Cuſtom , Toll or Duty may be

claimed, a Schedule of the Tolls, Cuſtoms and Duties claimed by

fuch Perſons or Corporations on every Article fold at ſuch Fairs or

Markets, or landed at ſuch Ports ; and in default thereof, that it

ſhall not be lawful for any ſuch Perſons or Corporations to levy

any fuch Cuſtom , Toll or Duty , or any Perſon for them ; and that

ſuch Perſons or Corporations, and all Perſons attempting to levy

any Cuſtom , Toll or Duty for them , ſhall incur and forfeit fuch

Penalty or Penalties as have been provided by Law againſt Perſons

Proviſo for levy- taking illegal Tolls : Provided always, that it ſhall and may
be

ing Tolls after
lawful for Perſons and Corporations who ſhall deliver ſuch Sche.

Delivery of

Schedules. dules after the Firſt Day of July One thouſand eight hundred and

eighteen , to the Clerk of the Peace as aforeſaid, to levy the legal

Cuftoms, Tolls and Duties after they ſhall have delivered in ſuch

Schedule as aforeſaid .

Clerk of the VIII. And be it further enacted , That the Clerk of the Peace

Peace to give ſhall keep a Regiſtry of all ſuch Schedules, and ſhall give to every

Certificate of

Regiſtry of Perſon or Corporation as aforeſaid a Certificate of having regiſ

Schedules. tered ſuch Schedule, when ſuch Schedule ſhall be delivered to him .

Proviſo for IX . And be it further enacted , That nothing in this A & ſhall

Rights, & c. of ( except as is herein before provided ) extend, diminiſh or alter the

Perſonsclaiming Rights of Perſons claiming or paying Cuftoms, Tolls or Duties
Tolls, & c . at luch Fairs, Markets or Ports, or the Penalties to which they may

become liable, or their Mode of Redreſs, otherwiſe than as the fanie

are at preſent by Law eſtabliſhed.

CAP. CIX .

An Act to aboliſh the Subſidy and Alnage of the Old and

New Draperies, and of all Woollen Manufactures, in Ire

land ; and to authorize the Paymentout of the Conſolidated

Fund of an AnnualSum to John Lord de Blaquiere, during

the Continuance of his Intereſt in the Office of Alnager .

[ 11th July 1817.]

Woollen Manufactures in Ireland , that the Subſidy and

Alnage of Old and New Draperies, and of all other Woollen

- Manufactures made in Ireland, ſhould be aboliſhed, and that all

• Regulations relating to the fame and to the faid ManufaQures

• ſhould be repealed : May it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that

it
may be enacted ; and be it enacted by The King's Moft Excellent

Majelty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual

The Subſidy and and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled ,

Alnage of the
and by the Authority of the fame, That from and immediately after

Old and New thie
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the paffing of this Act, the Subſidy and Alnage of the Old and New Draperies and

Draperies, and of all Woollen Manufactures whatever made within Woollen Manu
factures to ceaſe .

Ireland, ſhall ceaſe, determine and be no longer due or payable ;

any thing in an Act made in the Parliament of Ireland in the Seven

teenth and Eighteenth Years of His late Majeſty King Charles the 17 & 18 Car. 2 .
Second, intituled An Ad for the true making of all Soris of Cloth , (1)

called the Old Drapery and New Drapery , and the true ſearching

and fealing thereof by His Majeſly's Alnager within this Kingdom ,

or any other Law , Statute, Uſage, Preſcription or Cuſtom what

ſoever, to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding .

II. And be it further enacted, That from and immediately after

the paſſing of this Act, the faid recited Act of the Seventeenth and 17 & 18 Car. 2.

Eighteenth Years of the Reign of His late Majeſty King Charles (1.)

the Second, and alſo an AA made in the Parliament of Ireland in

the Nineteenth and Twentieth Years of the Reign of His preſent 19 & 20 Car. 2.

Majeſty, intituled An Aa for the better Regulation of the Woollen ( 1.)

Manufa &ture of this Kingdom ; and alſo an Act made in the Par

liament of Ireland in the Twenty firſt and Twenty ſecond Years of 21 & 22 Car.2.

His preſent Majeſty's Reign, for repealing ſo much of the ſaid (1.)

recited Acts of the Seventeenth and Eighteenth Years of the Reign

of King Charles the Second, and of the Nineteenth and Twentieth

Years of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, as relates to the New Dra.

pery, Cottons and Stockings; and alſo an Act made in the Par.

liament of Ireland in the Fortieth Year of His preſent Majeſty's and 40 G.3. (I.)

Reign, intituled An Ad for amending and rendering more effe& ual

ſeveral Aas heretofore paſſed in this Kingdom , for the true making of

Woollen Cloth called and known by the Name of Old Drapery, and

all Clauſes, Powers, Provifions and Regulations in the ſaid Acts or

any of them contained , ſhall be and the ſameare hereby repealed . repealed.

III. And Whereas the Right Honourable John Baron de Bla

• quiere is, under and by virtue of certain Letters Patent under the

. Great Seal of Ireland, bearing Date the Eleventh Day of July

• One thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety ſeven , entitled to hold the

Office of Alnager in Ireland, to him , his Heirs, Executors, Ad

| miniftrators and Afligns, for the Remainder of a certain Term

of Forty eight Years, in the ſaid Patent ſpecified and yet to come

and unexpired ; and all the Fees, Profits and Emoluments of the

faid Office will immediately after the paſſing of this Act be en

6 tirely put an End to ; and it is fitting that ſome Compenſation

• ſhould be made for the Loſs of ſuch Fees, Profits and Emolu

" ments ;. Be it therefore enacted , That One Annuity or Yearly Annuity of sool.

Rent or Sum of Five hundred Pounds Britiſh Currency ſhall be granted to Lord

ifſuing and payable out of and charged upon the Confolidated de Blaquiere as a

Fund of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ( after compenſation

paying or reſerving ſufficient to pay all ſuch Sum and Sums of his Office of

Money as have been directed by any former Act or Acts of Par- Alnager, to be

liament to be paid out of the ſame, but with Preference to all other paid Quarterly

Payments which ſhall or may hereafter be charged upon' or payable out of the Con

out of the ſaid Fund ) ; and the ſame ſhall from time to time be ſolidated Fund

of Ireland during
paid Quarterly , free and clear of all Taxes and Deductions whatſo the Remainder

ever, in manner and Form following ; that is to fay , to the faid of his Intereſt in

John Baron de Blaquiere, his Heirs, Executors, Adminiftrators or the Patent.

Afligns, for and during ſo much and ſuch Part of the ſaid Term

of Forty eight years as is yet to come and unexpired, which ſaid

Annuity
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1

Annuity or Yearly Rent or Sum ſhall commence and take Effect

from the Fifth Day of July One thouſand eight hundred and ſeven

teen , the Firſt Payment to be computed from the ſaid Fifth Day of

July One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen until the Tenth Day

of October One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen , and from

thenceforth ſhall be paid and payable on the Four uſual Days of

Payment in the Year , that is to ſay , the Fifth Day of January,

the Fifth Day of April, the Fifth Day of July and the Tenth

Day of O &tober, in each and every Year, by even and equal Por

tions ; and the Lord Lieutenant or other ChiefGovernor or Gover

nors of Ireland is and are hereby authorized, empowered and

required to iſſue and pay the ſaid Annuity , or to cauſe the ſame to

be iſſued and paid from time to time out of the growing Produce of

the ſaid Conſolidated Fund ariſing in Ireland, by Four Quarterly

Payments in manner aforeſaid .

Acquittances of ÍV . And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Annuity or Yearly

Lord de Bla
Rent or Sum ſhall be conſidered as the Emoluments and Profits of

quiere, & c . ſuf

ficientDiſcharges the faid Office of Alnager during the ſaid Term of Years yet to

for Payment of come and unexpired ; and that the Acquittance or Acquittances,

theſaid Annuity. Receipt or Receipts of the ſaid John Baron de Blaquiere, his Heirs, 1

Executors, Adminiſtrators or Aſſigns reſpectively , ſhall according

to their ſeveral and reſpective Intereſts be good and ſufficient Dil- i

charge and Diſcharges for the Payment of the ſaid Annuity or

Yearly Rent or Sum of Five hundred Pounds in manner aforeſaid,

without any other Warrant to be ſued for or obtained in that behalf ;

and that the ſaid Annuity or Yearly Rent or Sum , and every Part

thereof, ſhall be paid free and clear from all Taxes, Charges and

Impofitions whatſoever,

-
-

--

德

3.
6

CAP. CX.

An Act to make further Regulations for the better collecting

and ſecuring the Duties upon Spirits diſtilled in Ireland.

[ 11th July 1817.]

So much of any

Adrus regulates :WHEREAS it is expedient to make further Regulations for

the Collection of the Duties on Spirits diſtilled in Ireland :'

Charges of Low Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty,by

Wines, & c . and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Tem

repealed. poral, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament affembled, and by

the Authority of the fame, That from and after the Commencement

of this Act, ſo much of any Act or Acts in force in Ireland , at the

time of the paſſing of this Ac, as regulates or defines the Number

of Charges of Singlings or Low Wines for the Quantity of Spirits

produceable , wherefrom any Diſtiller is chargeable with Duty in

reſpect of any Still or Stills uſed by ſuch Diſtiller , ſhall be and the

Diftillers to pay
ſame is hereby repealed ; and that from and after the Commence

the Duties for ment of this Act every Diſtiller in Ireland ſhall , for every Four

fuch Quantities Weeks or Twenty eight Days during which any Still or Stills in
of Spirits as

might be pro the Diſtillery of ſuch Diſtiller ſhall be chargeable as working under

duced from the the Regulations or Proviſions of any Act or Acs in force in Ire

Number of land for the regulating or ſecuring the Collection of the Duties on

Charges of Low Spirits diſtilled in Ireland, be charged with and ſhall pay Duty for

Wines ſpecified ſuch reſpective Quantities of Spirits as might be produced according

nexed. to the Rates ſpecified in any A &t or Acts in force from the ſeveral

NumberI2
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Number of Charges of Singlings or Low Wines ſeverally ſet forth

in the Table to this Act annexed , for and in reſpect of each and

every ſuch Still being of the feveral Contents in the ſaid Table

ſpecified and contained, in lieu of the former Charges in reſpect of

ſuch Stills ; and that the ſaid Table, and all and every the matters

therein ſpecified and contained, ſhall be deemed and taken to be

Part of this Act to all Intents and Purpoſes whatſoever ; and that Further Duty in

every ſuch Diſtiller ſhall, over and above ſuch ſeveral Quantities re. reſpect of Stills

ſpectively, be charged with and ſhall pay Duty in reſpect of each for as much

and every ſuch Still or Stills, for as much more Spirits asmight be might be pro

produced, according to the Rates in the ſaid Aas ſpecified, from all duced according

Waſh , Pot Ale, Low Wines or Singlings which ſuch Diſtiller ſhall to the Rates in

actually diftil within every ſuch Period of Four Weeks or Twenty the ſaid Acts

eight Days, over and above ſuch ſeveral Quantities reſpectively ; specified .

and the Officer or Officers of Exciſe ſhall make a Return of the Officerof Excite

Quantities of ſuch Spirits, and of the Duties thereon accordingly ; to makeRe

and ſuch Diſtiller ſhall pay the Duty ſo charged and returned , under turns.

ſuch Rules, Regulations and Directions, Fines, Penalties and For .

feitures, as are contained in any AA or Acts in force in Ireland for

the regulating or ſecuring the Collection of the Duties on Spirits

diſtilled in Ireland .

II. Provided always, and be it enacted , That every Diſtiller who Diſtiller working

ſhall be licenſed to keep any Still of or under one hundred Gallons under the Regu

Content, and who ſhall work the ſame under the Rules, Regulations, Ad,liable

Reſtrictions and Proviſions hereinafter in this A & mentioned and Ninety Charges

contained , ſhall in reſpect of ſuch Still be chargeable and charged only of Singlings

with and ſhall pay Duty for every ſuch Period of Four Weeksor or Low Wines

Twenty eight Days, during which the Still of ſuch Diſtiller ſhall be for each Period

of Four Weeks

chargeable asworking, for fuch reſpective Quantities of Spirits as

might be produced, according to the Rates ſpecified in any A & or

Acts in force, from Ninety Charges only of Singlings or Low

Wines, for and in reſpect of ſuch Still, according to the Content

thereof ; any thing in this Act or the Schedule thereto annexed , or

in any other Act or Acts to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtand

ing ; and that every ſuch Diſtiller ſhall, over and above the Quan. Further Duty

tities aforeſaid, be charged with and ſhall pay Duty for asmuch for as much

more Spirits asmight be produced , according to theRates aforeſaid, more Spirits as

from all Worts, Waſh, Pot Ale, Low Wines or Singlings which might be proc;

fuch Diftiller ſhall actually diſtil within every ſuch Period of Four mentioned , ac

Weeks or Twenty eight Days, over and above ſuch Quantities afore. cording to the

ſaid ; and the Officer or Officers of Exciſe ſhall make a Return of Rates aforeſaid .

the Quantity of ſuch Spirits and the Duties thereon accordingly ;

and ſuch Díſtiller ſhall pay the Duty fo charged and returned, under

ſuch Rules, Regulations and Directions, Fines, Penalties and For

feitures, as are contained in any Act or Acts in force for the regula

ting or ſecuring the Collection of the Duties on Spirits diſtilled in

Ireland .

III. Provided always, and be it enacted , That whenever any Diftiller keeping

Diſtiller licenſed to keep a Still or Stills under One thouſand Gal. Still of a certain

lons Content, and exceeding One hundred Gallons Content, ſhall Content to give

inſert in the Notice which he is bound by Law to give to the Collec- intends to work

tor, Surveyor and Gauger before he commences or re-commences with Turf only

to work a Still, or ſhall give Notice in like manner“Six Days before not charred .

the Expiration of any Period of Four Weeks or Twenty eight

Days,
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Default.

Days, during which any Still ſhall be chargeable as working , that

ſuch Diſtiller purpoſes to work any Still or Stills in his Poffeffion

during the next fucceeding Period with Turf only not charred, and

not with Coal or other Fuel than Turf not charred , fuch Diftiller

ſhall for every ſuch Period , during which any ſuch Still or Stills

ſhall be worked with no other Fuel than Turf not charred, be

Duty in ſuch charged with and pay Duty for ſuch Quantity of Spirits as might

caſe how to be be produced (according to the Rates aforeſaid ), from Five Sevenths

charged.
of the Number of Charges of Singlings or Low Wines to which ſuch

Still would otherwiſe be liable ; and alſo with Duty for as much

more Spirits as might be produced according to the faid Rates from

all Waſh , Pot Ale, Singlings or Low Wines, which ſuch Diftiller

ſhall actually diſtil within ſuch Period of Four Weeks or Twenty

eight Days, over and above the Quantity produceable from ſuch

reduced Number ofCharges of Singlings or Low Wines as aforeſaid :

Notice allo to be provided always, that every ſuch Diltiller ſhallalſo, Six Days previous
given to the

Commiſſioners ;
to the Commencement of any Period during which ſuch Diſtiller pur

poſes to work any Still or Stills in his Poffefſion with Turf only not

charred , and not with Coal or other Fuel than Turf not charred ,

give Notice of ſuch his Intention to the Commiſſioners of Inland

ſubject to the Excife and Taxes, and in Default of giving every ſuch reſpective

full Number of Notice , the Still or Stills of fuch Diſtiller lo making Default ſhall
Charges for

be ſubject and liable to the full Number of Charges of Singlings or

Low Wines for the whole of ſuch Period.

Stills worked
IV . Provided alſo , and be it further enacted , That if any Still

with Coal, & c. in the Poffefſion of any Diſtiller ſhall at any time during any

after giving ſuch Period in which the Diſtiller ſhall have given Notice of working
Notice , to be

ſubject to the any ſuch Still or Stills with Turf only, be worked with any Coal,

fullNumber of Coke, charred Turf or other Fuel than Turf not charred, every

Charges. fuch Still ſhall be ſubject and liable to the full Number of Charges

of Singlings or Low Wines for the whole of ſuch Period ; any thing

herein contained to the contrary notwithſtanding.

Coals, & c . found
V. And be it further enacted, That whenever any Diftiller ſhall

on Premiſes,

after Notice of have given ſuch Notice that he purpoſes to work, any ſuch Still or

working with Stills in his Poffeffion during any Period with Turf only as afore .

Turf, to be for- ſaid, it ſhall not be lawful for ſuch Diſtiller to have or keep within

feited, and his Diſtillery or any Premiſes connected therewith , at any time

during ſuch Period, any Coal or any other Fuel than Turf not

charred ; and if, during any ſuch Period, any Coal or any other

Fuel than Turf not charred ſhall be found within the Distillery of

fuch Diſtiller, or within any Premiſes connected therewith , all ſuch

Coal or other Fuel ſhall be forfeited and may be feized, and the

Diſtiller within whoſe Diſtillery or other Premiſes ſuch Coal or

other Fuel ſhall be found ſhall forfeit the Sum of Two hundred

Penalty 2001.
Pounds; and ſuch Diſtiller ſhall alſo be ſubject and liable to the

full Number of full Number of Charges of Singlings or Low Wines for the faid

Charges. Period, for and in reſpect of every Still in his Diſtillery, which

ſhall by Law be conſidered as working, without any Allowance

whatever for or in reſpect of the Uſe of Turf therein , and as if

every fuch Still had been worked with Coal during ſuch Period .

Penalty on VI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall not be lawful for

Diſtiller licenſed

to keep a Still of any Diſtiller licenſed to keep any Still of or under one hundred

certain Content, Gallons Content, to have, keep or make uſe of any Copper or Veſ.

having Brewing fel, or Coppers or Vefſels, for warming or boiling water for brew .

---
---

ing
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ing Worts, Waſh or Pot Ale, which in the whole ſhall be capable Copper of great

of containing any greater Quantity than after the Rate or in the er Content than

Proportion of Twenty Gallons for every One Gallon which the Still herein men

which fuch Diſtiller ſhall be licenſed to keep ſhall be capable of con
tioned.

taining ; and if any ſuch Diſtiller ſhall have, keep or make uſe of

any ſuch Copper or Coppers, Veſſel or Vefſels, which ſhall in the

whole be of a greater Content than as aforeſaid , all and every ſuch

Copper and Veſſel ſhall be forfeited, and may be ſeized by any

Officer of Exciſe ; and ſuch Diſtiller ſhall for every ſuch Offence

forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds ; and it ſhall be lawful for the

Officer who ſhall ſeize ſuch Copper or Coppers, Veffel or Veſſels,

to cauſe the Contents of the ſame to be ſpilled .

VII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall not be lawful for Such Difiller

any Diſtiller licenſed to keep any Still of or under One hundred having more

Gallons Content, to have, keep or make uſe of any greater Number than One Math

of Maſhing Kieves than One Maſhing Kieve, nor any Maſh Kieve Kieve of certain

which ſhall be capable of containing any greater Quantity than after feiture of Math

the Rate or in the Proportion of Twenty four Gallons for every Kieve, and

One Gallon of the Content of the Still which ſuch Diſtiller ſhall be

licenſed to keep ; and if any ſuch Diſtiller ſhall have, keep or make

uſe of any greater Number of Maſhing Kieves than One Maſhing

Kieve, or if any ſuch Diſtiller ſhall have , keep or make uſe of any

Maſhing Kieve which ſhall be capable of containing any greater

Quantity than after the Rate or in the Proportion of Twenty four

Gallons for every One Gallon of the Content of the Still which

ſuch Diſtiller ſhall be licenſed to keep, every ſuch Second or fur

ther Maſhing Kieve, and alſo every Maſhing Kieve which ſhall be of

greater Content than as aforeſaid, ſhall be forfeited , and may be

feized by any Officer of Exciſe, together with any Materials which

fhall or may be found therein reſpectively ; and every ſuch Diſtiller

fhall for every ſuch Offence forfeit and pay the Sum of Fifty Penalty sol.

Pounds.

VIII. And be it further enacted , That every Perſon requiring a Perſons applying

Licence, after the Commencement of this Act , to keep a Still of or for a Still Le

under One hundred Gallons Content, ſhall, in the Account which cence to deliver

fuch Perſon is by Law required to make out, ſign and deliver, be- an Account,
ſpecifying the

fore the granting of any ſuch Licence, ſpecify and ſet forth the true Content of

true and full Number of Gallons which each and every Copper, every Copper,

and the true and full Number of Gallons which the Maſh Kieve, & c. and Back or

and alſo the true and full Number of Gallons which each and Veſſel for fer

every Back or other Veſſel to be kept or uſed by ſuch Diſtiller menting Worts,

for keeping or fermenting any Worts, Waſh or Pot Ale, is or

are capable of containing, and diſtinguiſhing each ſuch Copper,

Kieve, Back and Veffel by the Number thereof reſpectively ; and

if any fuch Diſtiller ſhall have, keep or make uſe of any Copper

or Kieve, or any Back or other Veſſel for keeping or fermenting

any Worts, Waſh or Pot Ale , of which ſach Account ſhall not

have been made out, ſigned and delivered as aforeſaid , or of the

Number or Content of which any falſe or untrue Account ſhall be

delivered ; or if any Copper or "Kieve, or any Back or Veſſel for

keeping or fermenting Worts, Waſh or Pot Ale in the Poffeffion

of any ſuch Diſtiller, ſhall exceed the Content ſpecified in ſuch

Account as being the Content of fuch Copper, Kieve, Back or

Veſſel, every ſuch Diſtiller ſhall, in each and every of the reſpective

caſe

& c .
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lons for every

Penalty 201.
caſe and cafes aforeſaid, forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds ; and

and Copper, & c .
every ſuch Copper, Kieve, Back or other Veſſel, with the Contents

forfeited .

thereof, ſhall be forfeited , and may be ſeized by any Officer of

Exciſe .

Size of each IX . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall not be lawful for

Back for fer
any Diſtiller licenſed to keep any Still of or under One hundred

menting Pot Ale Gallons Content, to have, keep or make uſe of any one Back or
Thall not exceed

the Proportion other Veſſel for fermenting any Worts, Waſh or Pot Ale, which

of 14 Gallons ſhall be capable of containing any greater Quantity than after the

for every Gallon Rate or in the Proportion of Fourteen Gallons for every One Gal
Content of the lon of the Content of the Still which ſuch Diſtiller ſhall be licenſed

Still.

to keep ; and if any ſuch Diſtiller ſhall have, keep or make uſe of

any Back or other Veſſel for fermenting Worts, Waſh or Pot Ale
of any greater Content than as aforeſaid , every ſuch Diſtiller ſhall

Penalty sol. for every ſuch Offence forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds for every

ſuch Back or Vefſelwhich ſhall be of greater Content than afore

and Back , & c. faid ; and every ſuch Back or Veſſel, together with all or any

forfeited.
Material which the ſame ſhall or may contain , ſhall be forfeited , and

may be ſeized by any Officer of Exciſe.

Contentof
X. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall not be lawful for

Backs, & c . for

any Diſtiller licenſed to keep any Still of or under One hundred
fermenting

Worts, & c . ex Gallons Content, to have, keep or make uſe of Backs or Veſſels for

ceeding 84 Gal- fermenting Worts, Waſh or Pot Ale, which altogether ſhall be ca.

pable of containing any greater Quantity than after the Rate or in

Gallon Content the Proportion of Eighty four Gallons of Wort, Waſh or Pot Ale,
of Still, for

for

fêted , and

One Gallon of the Content of the Still which ſuch Diſtillerevery

Penalty cool.
ſhall be licenſed to keep ; and if any ſuch Diſtiller ſhall have, keep or

make uſe of Backs or Veſſels for fermenting Worts, Waſh or Pot

Ale, all of which together ſhall be of greater Content than as

aforeſaid , every ſuch Diſtiller ſhall for every ſuch Offence forfeit

the Sum of One hundred Pounds; and all and every ſuch Backs

and Veſſels ſhall be forfeited , and may be ſeized by any Officer of

Exciſe.

Such Diſtillers XI. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall not be lawfựl for

not tomake uſe any Diſtiller licenſed to keep a Still of or under One hundred Gal

ofmore than

lons Content, to have, keep or make uſe of any greater Number
One Under

Back , and that of Under Backs than One Under Back , nor any Under Back which

to be in the pro- Thall be capable of containing any greater Quantity than after the

portion of 12 Rate or in the Proportion of Twelve Gallons for every One Gallon

Gallons to every ofthe Content of the Still which ſuch Diſtiller ſhall be licenſed to
One Gallon

keep ; and if any ſuch Diſtiller ſhall have , keep or make uſe of anyContent.
Under Back ,& c. greater Number of Under Backs than one Under Back, or if fueh

forfeited , and Diſtiller ſhallhave,keep or make uſe of any Under Back which ſhall

be capable of containing any greater Quantity than after the Rate

aforeſaid , ſuch Second or further Under Back , and alſo every
Un

der Back which ſhall be of greater Content than as aforeſaid, ſhall

be forfeited , and may be ſeized by any Officer of Exciſe, together

with any Materials which ſhall or may be found therein reſpectively ;

and every ſuch Diſtiller ſhall for every ſuch Offence forfeif the Sum

Penalty sol. of Fifty Pounds.

Certain Diſtillers XII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall not be lawful for

keeping any

fermented any Diſtiller licenſed to keep a Still of or under one hundred Gal

Worts, Waſh or lons Content, to have or keep in any Cooler any fermented Worts,

Pot Ale in any Walh or Pot Ale, nor ſhall have or keep therein any other Liquor

any

or
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:

or Material, ſave and except Water or Worts, Waſh or Pot Ale Cooler,

not fermented ; and if any ſuch Diſtiller ſhall have or keep in any

Cooler any fermented Worts, Walh or Pot Ale, or any other Liquor

orMaterial, ſave and except Water or Worts, Waſh or Pot Ale not (Exception )

fermented , every ſuch Diftiller ſhall for every ſuch Offence forfeit

the Sum of Fifty Pounds.
Penalty sol.

XIII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall not be lawful for Such Diſtiller

any Diſtiller licenſed to keep a Still of or under one hundred Gal- having any

lons Content, to have or keep any fermented Worts, Wath or Pot Worts, & c. in

Ale, or any Worts, Walh or Pot Ale in any Stage or Proceſs of Verrel otherthan

Fermentation, in any Under Back or Cooler, or in any Caſk or licenſed Back

Vefſel, other than and except in the licenſed Still of ſuch Diſtiller , and Still,

or in ſuch Backs or Veſſels for fermenting Worts, Waſh or Pot

Ale, and the Still Charger of which Backs, Veſſels and Still

Charger of which ſuch Account as by Law required ſhall have been

duly given to the Collector of Exciſe or other Officer in Charge of

the Collection of the Diſtrict ; and if any fermented Worts, Waſh

or Pot Ale, or any Worts, Waſh or Pot Ale in any Stage or Pro

ceſs of Fermentation, ſhall be found in , or ſhall be diſcovered to have

been in any Under Back or Cooler, or in any other Caſk or Veſſel

than ſuch Still or ſuch fermenting Backs and Veſſels and Still

Charger , every ſuch Diſtiller in whoſe Poſſeſſion any ſuch Worts,

Waſh or Pot Ale ſhall be found, or ſhall be diſcovered to have been

contrary thereto , ſhall for every ſuch Offence forfeit the Sum of One Penalty 100l.

hundred Pounds : Provided always that no ſuch Still Charger ſhall Having Still

be capable of containing any greater Quantity than the Still which Charger of un .

ſuch Diſtiller ſhall be fo licenſed to keep ; and if any Still Charger forfeited ,and

Thall be found in the Poſſeſſion of ſuch Diſtiller, which ſhall be of

greater Content than aforeſaid, the ſame ſhall be forfeited, andmay

be ſeized by any Officer of Exciſe ; and the Diſtiller ſhall forfeit

for every ſuch Offence the Sum of Twenty Pounds.
Penalty 201.

XIV . Provided alſo, and be it further enacted, That no Copper, No Seizure of

Kieve, Cooler, Under Back or fermenting Back or Veſſel or Still Copper, & c.on

Charger, nor any material the ſame may reſpectively contain, ſhall account of their

be forfeited or liable to Seizure, nor ſhall any Diſtiller be liable tent, unleſs it he

to any Penalty impoſed by this Act in reſpect thereof, for or by more than 5 per

reaſon of any Exceſs of Content of ſuch Copper , Kieve, Cooler, Cent.

Under Back or fermenting Back or Vefſel or Still Charger re

ſpectively, not being more than Five per Centum above the Con

tent thereof reſpectively preſcribed , limited and appointed by this

Act ; any thing hereinbefore to the contrary notwithſtanding

XV. And be it further enacted, That it Mall not be lawful for Certain Diſtil

any Diſtiller licenſed to keep any Still of or under One hundred lers not to brew

Gallops Content to make any greater Number of Brewingsthan one

Brewing in any one Day ; and if any Corn or Grain , maſhed or un

once a Day, & c .

maſhed , ſhall be found in the Maſhing Kieve of any ſuch Diſtiller at

any time between the Hour of Eight of the Clock of the Night

of one Day and the Hour of Six of the Clock of the Morning of

the next ſucceeding Day , every ſuch Diſtiller ſhall for every ſuch

Offence forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds. Penalty 100l.

XVI. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall not be lawful for Such Diftillers

any Diſtiller licenſed to keep a Still of or under one hundred Gal- notto makemore

lons Content, to make, extract or produce from any one Brewing Pot Ale, & c.

of Corn or Grain any greater Quantity of Worts, Waſh or Pot from any brewing

than 12 Galluns

-57 Geo. III. Ff Ale ,

oftener than
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1

for every Gallon Ale, than after the Rats or in the Proportion of Twelve Gallons of

Content of Stil. Worts, Walh or Pot Ale, for every One Gallon of the Content of

the Still which ſuch Diſtiller ſhall be licenſed to keep ; and if any

ſuch Diſtiller ſhall make, extract or produce any greater Quantity

of Worts, Waſh or Pot Ale than as aforeſaid , every ſuch Diſtiller

Penalty 5ol. ſhall for every ſuch Offence forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds.

Such Diſtiller XVII. Provided always, and be it enacted , That if any Diſtiller

requiring aLi having at the time of the pafling of this Ac a Licence in force to
cence for a Still

keep a Still of or under one hundred Gallons Content, ſhall, after
of 100 Gallons

Content, and the Commencement of this A & , require a Licence to keep ſuch Still,

who ſhall be de or a Still of the like Content, and ſhall be deſirous of working the

lirousof working fame, under the Rules, Regulations and Proviſions of any Ad in

under this Act, force immediately before the Commencement of this Act, for re

Option of ſo gulating and ſecuring the Collection of the Duties on Spirits diſtilled

doing, upon con- in Ireland, (ſave as to the Number of Charges of Singlings or

ſenting to pay Low Wines for the Quantity of Spirits produceable, wherefrom

for 200 Charges any Diſtiller is under the Proviſions of the faid Act chargeable with
of Singlings per

Duty for any Period of Four Weeks or Twenty eight Days duringMonth .

which any Still of ſuch Diſtiller ſhall be chargeable as working,)

it ſhall and may be lawful for ſuch Diſtiller ſo to do, with the

Leave of the Commiſſioners of Inland Exciſe and Taxes, or any

Three of them , upon ſuch Diſtiller, in his Application to the

Commiſſioners of Inland Exciſe and Taxes for ſuch Licence, ſetting

forth that he is willing and conſents to be chargeable and charged

with and pay Duty for a Quantity of Spirits produceable, ac

cording to the Rates ſpecified in any Act or Aets in force , from

Two hundred Charges of Singlings or Low Wines for each and

every Period of Four Weeks or Twenty eight Days for which the

Still of ſuch Diſtiller ſhall be by Law chargeable as working ; and

thereupon the ſaid Commiſſioners of Inland Exciſe and Taxes,or

any Three of them , ſhall and may , if they ſhall think fit, grant to

ſuch Diſtiller a Licence to keep ſuch Still, and to work the fame

accordingly , fpecifying in every ſuch Licence the Conſent of fuch

How Diſtiller to Diſtiller to be chargeable and charged as aforeſaid ; and thereupon

be charged every ſuch Diſtiller ſhall, from and after the granting of ſuch

thereupon.

Licence, be chargeable and charged with and ſhall pay Duty for

each and every ſuch Period of Four Weeks or Twenty eight Days

during which the Still of ſuch Diſtiller ſhall be chargeable as work

ing, for ſuch reſpective Quantities of Spirits asmight be produced ,

according to the Rates ſpecified in any Act or Aets in force,

from Two hundred Charges of Singlings or Low Wines, for and

ia reſpect of ſuch Still, according to the Content thereof ; and

that every ſuch Diſtiller, over and above the Quantity aforeſaid,

Shall be charged with and ſhall pay Duty for as much more Spirits

as might be produced , according to the Rates aforeſaid , from all

Worts, Waſh , Pot Ale, Low Wines or Singlings which ſuch Dil

tiller ſhall actually diſtil within any ſuch Period of Four Weeks or

Twenty eight Days, over and above ſuch Quantities aforeſaid ; and

the Officer or Officers of Exciſe ſhall make a Return of the Quantity

of ſuch Spirits and the Duties thereon accordingly ; and fuch

Diſtiller ſhall pay the Duty ſo charged and returned, under ſuch

Rules, Regulations and Directions, Fines, Penalties and Forfeitures,

as are contained in any Act or Acts in force for the regulating or

ſecuring the Collection of the Duties on Spirits diſtilled in Ireland .

6 * .
XVIII. Pro
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XVIII. Provided alſo, and beit enacted , That every ſuch Diſtiller Every ſuch

who ſhall fo conſent to be chargeable and charged with and ſhall pay
Diſtiller fo con

for ſuch Number of Charges as aforeſaid , ſhall and may and he is ſenting,& c.may

hereby authorized to have, keep and make uſe of any Copper, though not con

Kieve, Cooler, Under Back or fermenting Back or Veſſel, although formable to A & .

the ſamemay not be of the proper Dimenſions or Content,according

to the Regulations of this A & ; any thing herein contained to the

contrary notwithſtanding : Provided always, that an Account of Proviro.

every ſuch Copper, Kieve, Cooler, Under Back or fermenting

Back and Veſſel, ſhall have been duly made out and delivered to

the Collector of Exciſe, or other Officer in charge of the Collection

of the Diſtrict, and entered and regiſtered in the Exciſe Office of

fuch Diftri&t .

XIX . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be law- Treaſury may

ful for the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury of the United diſpenſe with

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland , when they ſhall deem it Regulations of

expedient, by Order in Writing under the Hands of any Three of Size of Difillers'

them , to diſpenſe with all or any of the Regulations in this Act Veſſels, & c. and

relating to the Size, Dimenſions or Contents of Coppers, Kieves, make other Re

Backs or other Veſſels or Utenſils, or to themaſhing or brewing of gulations.

any Corn or Grain , or to the making, extracting or producing any

Worts, Waſh or Pot Ale ; and it ſhall alſo in like manner be lawful

for the ſaid Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury to make and

iffue ſuch other Rules and Regulations for the ſaid Purpoſes, or any

of them , as to the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall ſeem proper ; and all and

every ſuch Rules and Regulations ſhall be obeyed and complied with

by every ſuch Diſtiller.

XX. And be it further enacted, That in caſe the Quantity of any Diſtiller liable to

Spirits which ſhall have been or ſhall be lodged in any of His Ma- Duty on Defi

jefty's Warehouſes or Stores, ſhall at any time or by any means ciency of Spirits

fall ſhort or be deficient of the actual Quantity which ought to be

in Warehouſe,

or remain warehouſed or ſecured, after allowing for ſo much and

ſuch Part of ſuch Spirits as ſhall have been delivered for Export

ation or Home Conſumption , or for Removal to any other ofHis

Majeſty's Warehouſes or Stores, if any ſuch ſhall have been ſo

delivered, the Diſtiller or Proprietor of ſuch Spirits ſhall be ſubject

and liable to the full Duties due and payable upon ſuch Spirits at

the timewhen ſuch Deficiency ſhall be aſcertained, for and in reſpect ,

of the Quantity fo deficient as aforeſaid ,and ſhall pay and ſatisfy the and to pay the

ſame before any of the Spirits ſo warehouſed or ſecured then re- famebefore

maining ſhall be permitted to be taken out of ſuch Warehouſe or Spirits taken out
ofWarehouſe .

Stores, and all ſuch Spirits fo remaining ſhall be ſubject to the Duties may be

Duties on the Quantity fo deficient, and ſhall and may be fold for levied by

Payment of the fame, and of Warehouſe Rent and other Charges ; Diſtreſs.

and it ſhall alſo be lawful for the Collector of Exciſe, or other

Officer in Charge of the Collection of the Diſtrict, to iſſue his War

rant, and cauſe to be levied by Diſtreſs and Sale the Duties due and

owing on the Quantity of Spirits ſo deficient, in the like manner

and with the like Powers, Authorities and Remedies in all Reſpects,

any Collector of Exciſe, or other Officer in Charge as aforeſaid ,

is by Law authorized and empowered to levy or cauſe to be levied

any Duties due by any Diſtiller.

XXI. And be it further enacted , That in caſe any Spirits ware. Diſtiller not to

houſed in any of His Majeſty's Warehouſes or Stores ſhall be de- maintain Action

Ff 2

as

troyed againſt Crown
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on Spirits de ſtroyed by Fire, it ſhall not be lawful for the Diſtiller, Proprietor,

ftroyed by Fire or other perſon whatever, to claim or demand, or to maintain any

in King'sWare. A & ion or Suit againſt His Majeſty, or againſt the Commiſſioners of

payable on ſuch Inland Exciſe and Taxes in Ireland, or againſt any Officer or Per

Spirits. ſon employed by or a&ting under the ſaid Commiſſioners, for any

Compenſation or Damages for or on account or by reaſon of ſuch

Spirits having been deſtroyed by Fire as aforeſaid ; and no Duty

ſhall be demanded or paid for any Spirits ſo deſtroyed as aforeſaid .
Proviſions of

XXII. And be it further enacted , That all and every
the

former Acts re- Clauſes, Rules, Regulations, Proviſions, Penalties, Forfeitures and
Jating to the

Collection of Modes of Recovery preſcribed , mentioned and contained in any

Duties on Spirits Act or Acts of Parliament in force in Ireland for the regulating

in Ireland or ſecuring the Collection of the Duties on Spirits diſtilled in Ire

extended tothis land, ſhall be applied and put in Practice in the Execution of this

Act as fully and effectually to all Intents and Purpoſes whatſoever

as if all the Clauſes, Rules, Regulations, Reſtrictions, Proviſions,

Penalties and Forfeitures contained in the ſaid Acts or any of them ,

had been expreſsly repeated and reenacted in this A & , and made

applicable to the Proviſions herein contained , except ſo far as the

ſame are repealed or altered by this AA or any other Ad or Acts ;

and that the ſaid Acts and this Act ſhall be conſtrued together as

One Act to all Intents and Purpoſes whatſoever, ſo far as the ſame

are compatible or conſiſtent with each other , and as the ſaid Acts

are amended and altered by this Act.

Recovery and

Application of
XXIII. And be it further enacted , That all and every the Fines,

Penalties ac Penalties and Forfeitures inflicted by this A & , ſhall be paid and re

cording to covered in Britiſh Currency, and ſhall and may be ſued for and

14 & 15 Car. 2. recovered, levied and applied in ſuch manner and Form , and by

(1. )
ſuch Ways and Means, and with ſuch Powers and Authorities as are

preſcribed, directed and appointed in and by an Act of Parliament

made in Ireland in the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Years of the

Reign of His late Majeſty King Charles the Second, intituled An

Aa for ſettling of the Exciſe or new Impoft upon His Majeſty, His

Heirs and Succeffors, according to the Book of Rates therein inſerted ;

46 G. 3. C. 106. or in and by an A & made in the Forty fixth Year of His preſent

Majeſty's Reign , intituled An Aa to provide for the better Execu

tion of the ſeveral Aas relating to the Revenues, matters and things

under the Management of the Commifoners of Cuſtoms and Port

Duties, and the Commiſioners of Inland Exciſe and Taxes in Ire ?

and any other land ; or in and by any other Act or Acts in force in Ireland re

A & in force in lating to His Majeſty's Revenue of Exciſe, as fully and effectually

Ireland .
to alì Intents, Conſtructions and Purpoſes, as if the ſame were par.

ticularly .mentioned and expreſſed and reenacted in this Act, with

Appeal. like Remedy of Appeal to and for the Party or Parties who ſhall

think him , her or themſelves aggrieved or injured, as in and by the

ſaid Acts, or any Act or Acs in force in Ireland relating to His

Majeſty's Revenue of Exciſe, is provided .

Commencement XXIV . And be it further enacted , That this Act ſhall com :

of A & . mence and take Effe&t from and after the Twenty ninth Day of

September One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen.

1

TABL
E
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TABLE referred to by this Act.

NUMBER of Charges of Singlings or Low Wines for the Quan .

tity of Spirits produceable, wherefrom any Diſtiller in Ireland

ſhall be chargeable with Duty within a Period of Four Weeks or

Twenty eight Days, in reſpect of every Still of ſuch Diſtiller

being of the ſeveral Contents following ; (that is to ſay,)

CONTENTS OF THE NUMBER OF

STILL .
CHARGES.

3,000 Gallons and upwards 110 Charges.
Under 3,000 and not leſs than

2,750 113

2,750 2,500 115

2,500 2,250
121

2,250 2,000 126

2,000 1,750 130

1,750 1,500 135

1,500 1,250 143

1,250 1,000 154

1,000 750 172

750 500 891

500 400 218

400 300 244

300 200
272

200 and exceeding I OO
304

Not exceeding 100, and not leſs than 44
200

6

6

of the Duties of

CA P. CXI.

An Act to ſuſpend, until the Tenth Day of October One thou

fand eight hundred and nineteen , a Part of the Duties on

Sweets or Made Wines. [uth July 1817.]

WH

HEREAS it is expedient to ſuſpend, for a limited time,

Part of the Duties payable on Sweets or Made Wines

made in Great Britain ;' Be it therefore enacted by The King's

Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Par

liament affembled , and by the Authority of the fame, That from From April5,

and after the Fifth Day of April One thouſand eight hundred 1817,OneThird

and ſeventeen , One Third Part of the Duties of Exciſe payable on Exciſe payable

every Barret of Liquor made in Great Britain for Sale, by In en Sweets or

fuſion , Fermentation or otherwiſe, from Fruit or Sugar, or from Made Wines

or Sugar mixed with any other Ingredients or Materials ſuſpended till

whatſoever, commonly called Sweets, or called or diſtinguiſhed by på. 10, 1819,

the Name of Made Wines, and ſo in proportion for any greater or
except Arrears .

leſs Quantity, ſhall be ſuſpended until the Tenth Day of Qdober

One thouſand

ight hundred - and nineteen, ſave and except in all

cafes relating to the recovering, paying or allowing any Arrears

thereof, which may at that time remain unpaid , or to any Fine,

or Forfeiture relating thereto reſpectively which ſhall have

been incurred at any time before or on the ſaid Fifth Day of

April One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen .

Ff 3 II. And

Fruit

Penalty
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One Third of II. And be it further enacted, That One Third Part of the

Countervailing Countervailing Duties on Sweets or Made Wines of Iriſo Manu

Dutieson Sweets facture which ſhall be imported directly from Ireland to Great Bri.
of Iriſh Manu

facture import tain , ſhall be ſuſpended during all ſuch time as One Third Part of

ed, ſuſpended. the ſaid internal Exciſe Duty on Sweets or Made Wines of Britiſla

Manufacture ſhall be ſuſpended under or by virtue of this Act.

CAP. CXII.

An.Ac to amend an Act of the Twenty fifth Year of the

Reign of His preſent Majeſty, for better regulating the

Office of Treaſurer of His Majeſty's Navy, as far as reſpects

the Mode of Applications for certain Services in the

Victualling Department. [ 11th July 1817.)

25 G.3. c.31. HEREAS by an A & paſſed in the Twenty fifth Year of

f1.
the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, for regulating the Office

• of Treaſurer of His Majeſty's Navy, it is among other things

• provided , that the Treaſurer, in all Memorials preſented by him

to the Treaſury for Naval Services, ſhall tranſmit with every
Me

• morial a Copy of the Letter from each of the Naval Boards

• reſpectively directing him to apply for the Sums wanted, and

« ſhall alſo itate the Balances then in his Hands under each Head

• of Service reſpectively : And Whereas it is expedient that the

• fame Mode Thould be adopted in the Victualling Department

as has been eſtabliſhed in that of the Commiſſioners of the Navy

• ſince the paſſing of the before recited Act of the Twenty fifth

• Year of His preſent Majeſty ;' Be it therefore enacted by The

King'sMoft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Con

fent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this

preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame,

When Money is That from and after the Firſt Day of Auguſt One thouſand eight

wanted in De
hundred and ſeventeen , as often as Money ſhall be wanted in the

partmentof Vic- Department of the Commiſſioners for vi& ualling His Majeſty's
tualling for Pay

ment of Bills, Navy for Payment of Bills of Exchange, Penſions due to the

& c. Commiffion . Widows of Sea Officers, or for General Services, the faid Com

ers may apply miffioners for victualling His Majeſty's Navy for the time being

by Letter to
ſhall and may by Letter apply to the Treaſurer of the Navy to

Treaſurer of

folicit from the Treaſury ſuch Sum or Sums of MoNavy to ſolicit

from Treaſury be wanted for the purpoſes above mentioned , or any of them ,

Sums required ; under the Head of General Services only, in which Letter the ſaid

ſuch Money to Commiſſioners ſhall and they are hereby required and directed to

beiſſued to Bank ſpecify the Balance in the Hands of the Treaſurer of the Navy
on Treaſurer's

under ſuch Head of General Services as it ſhall ſtand on the Day
Account.

when ſuch Letter ſhall be written as aforeſaid, a Copy of which

Letter ſhall be tranſmitted by the Treaſurer of the Navy for the

time being with each and every Memorial to be by him preſented

to the Treaſury for Money for ſuch Services, and in which Me

morials the ſaid Treaſurer ſhall pray that ſuch Sums as ſhall be

required by the Commiſſioners of Vi&tualling may be iflued to the

Governor and Company of the Bank of England on his Account.

as will

СА Р.
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САР. CXIII.

An Act to prevent the further Circulation of Dollars and

Tokens, iſſued by theGovernor and Company of the Bank

of England, for the Convenience of the Public.

[ 11th July 1817.]

HEREAS the Governor and Company of the Bank of

England did, in and ſubſequent to the Year One thouſand

eight hundred and four, for the Convenience of the Public, cauſe

to be coined or ftamped , and circulated , a large Quantity of

Silver Dollars ; and by an Ad paſſed on the Tenth Day of July 44 G. 3. c.75.

* One thouſand eight hundred and four, intituled An Ad to prevent

the counterfeiting of Silver Coin , iſued by the Governor and Com

pany of the Bank of England, called Dollars, and Silver Coin ,

which may be ifued by theGovernor and Company of the Bank of

« Ireland , called Tokens ; and to prevent the bringing into the

• United Kingdom or uttering any counterfeit Dollars or Tokens ; all $ 1 . 3 .

• Perfons counterfeiting the ſaid Dollars, or uttering or vending the

• ſame when fo counterfeited
, were ſubjected to the Puniſhment in

• the ſaid A & ſpecified : And Whereas the ſaid Governor and Com

pany did , in and ſubſequent to the Year One thouſand eight

• hundred and eleven, with the Approbation of His Majeſty's moſt

· Honourable Privy Council, and under the Authority of an Act

paſſed on the Twenty fixth Day of June One thouſand eight 51 G.3. & 110.

• hundred and eleven, intituled An Ad to prevent the counterfeiting

of Silver Pieces denominated Tokens, intended to be iſſued and circu

• lated by the Governor and Company of the Bank of England , for

the reſpective Sums of Five Shillings and Sixpence, Thret Shillings,

and One Shilling and Sixpence ; and to prevent the bringing into the

Kingdom or uttering any ſuch counterfeit Pieces or Tokens, iſſue and

• circulate, for the further Convenience of the Public, a Quantity

of Silver Pieces called Tokens, for the reſpective Sums of Three

Shillings, and One Shilling and Sixpence; and by the ſaid laſt

mentioned Ad all Perſons counterfeiting the ſaid Tokens, or

uttering or vending the ſame when ſo counterfeited , were ſub

Jeeted to certain Puniſhments thereby impoſed : And Whereas,

in conſequence of the recent Circulation of the new current Silver

Coin , it becomes unneceſſary any longer to continue the ſaid Dol

· lars and Tokens in Circulation , and it is expedient to prohibit the

• further Circulation thereof, after a time to be limited ;' Be it

therefore enacted by The King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, by and

with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Tem .

poral, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by

the Authority of the ſame, That from and after the Twenty fifth Circulation of

Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and eighteen, the ſaid Bank Dollars

Dollars and Tokens ſhall no longer paſs or circulate , or be received and Tokens to

in Payment or Exchange, or otherwiſe howſoever ; and that in
March 25,1818.

caſe
any

Perſon or Perſons ſhall from and after the ſaid Twenty Afterwards cir

fifth Day of March One thoufand eight hundred and eighteen, culating them ,

utter, offer or tender in Payment, or give in Exchange, or pals, cir

culate ar put off, any ſuch Dollar or Tokens, whether the Value

thereof ſhall be paid or given in Money or Goods, or in any other

Ff4

6

ceaſe after

manner
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manner whatſoever, every Perſon fo offending, and being thereof

convicted
upon the Oath of One or more credible Witneſs or Wit

neſſes, before one or more of His Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace

acting for the County , Riding, City or Place within which ſuch

Offence ſhall be committed, ſhall for every ſuch Dollar or Token

fo uttered, offered , tendered in Payment, given in Exchange, or

paſſed, circulated or put off, contrary to the Prohibition hereinbefore

contained, forfeit and pay any Sum not exceeding Five Pounds nor

Penalty leſs than Forty Shillings, at the Diſcretion of the Juſtice or Juftices

But they may of the Peace who ſhali hear and determine ſuch Offence : Provided

be preſented at that nothing in this Ad contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to

the Bank till

March25,182c. Dollars or Tokens for Payment to the Governor and Company of

extend to prevent any Perſon or Perſons from preſenting any
fuch

May be ſold as

old Silver, the Bank of England , or at any time-before the Twenty fifth Day

of March One thouſand eight hundred and twenty, or to any of their

Officers or Servants, or to diſcharge or excuſe the ſaid Governor

and Company from their Liability to pay the ſame before the ſaid

Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and

twenty : Provided alſo , that nothing herein contained ſhall reſtrain

or prevent any Perſon or Perſons after the Twenty fifth Day of

March next from ſelling or diſpoſing of any ſuch Dollars or To

kensas aforeſaid as old Silver according to the Weight thereof at

the current Price of Silver, and without regard to the nominal or

current Value at which the ſame ſhall have been circulated .

Juſtices of Peace Il . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for any

empowered to Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace'acting for the County , Riding, City

hear and deter

mine Offences. or Place within which any Offence againſt this Ad ſhall be com

mitted, to hear and determine the ſame in a ſummary Way ; and fuch

Juſtice or Juſtices, upon any Information exhibited, or Complaint

made upon Oath in that behalf, ſhall ſummon the Perſon or Perſons.

accufed , and alſo the Witneſſes on either Side, and ſhall examine into

the Matter of Fact , and upon due Proof made thereof, either by the

voluntary Confeffion of the Perſon or Perſons accuſed , or by the

Oath of'One or more credible Witneſs or Witneſſes, which Oath ſuch

Juſtice or Juſtices is or are hereby authorized to adminifter, ſhall

convict the Offender or Offenders, and adjudge the Penalty for ſuch

Offence .

Witneſſes not III . And be it further enacted, That if any Perfon ſhall be

attending,
fummoned as a Witneſs to give Evidence before fach Juſtice or

Juſtices, either on the Part of the Informer or Proſecutor, or of the

Perſon or Perſons accuſed , and ſhall neglect or refuſe to appear at

the time or Place to be for that Purpoſe appointed, without a rea

fonable Excuſe for ſuch his Neglect or Refuſal, to be allowed by

fuch Juſtice or Juſtices, then ſuch Perſon ſhall forfeit for every fuch

Pénalty 201. Offence the Sum of Twenty Pounds, to be levied and paid in ſuch

manner and by ſuch means as are directed for Recovery of other

Penalties under this Act .

Form of Con IV . And be it further enacted, That the Juſtice or Juſtices be

viction .
fore whom any Offender or Offenders, Witneſs or Witneſſes, ſhall be

convicted as aforeſaid , ſhall cauſe the ſaid Conviction to be made out

in the manner and Form following ; (that is to ſay , )

BE it remembered, That on the Day of

in the Year of our Lord A. B. having

appeared before me [ or us ] one (or more ] of His Majeſty's

Juſtices
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Fee .

Juſtices of the Peace [as the caſemay be ] for the County , Riding,

• City or Place [ as the caſe may be ] and due Proof having been

• made upon Oath by One or more credible Witneſs or Witneſſes,

or by Confeſſion of the Party (as the caſe may be ] is convicted of

[ Specifying the Offence ]. Given under my

Hand and Seal, [or our Hands and Seals ] the Day and Year

( aforeſaid ."

Which Conviction the ſaid Juſtice or Juſtices ſhall cauſe to be

returned to the next General Quarter Seſſions of the Peace of the

County , Riding, City or Place where ſuch Conviction was made, to

be filed by the Clerk of the Peace , to remain and be kept among

the Records of ſuch County , Riding, City or Place .

V. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That it ſhall be Clerk of the

lawful for any Clerk of the Peace for any County , Riding, City or Peace to give

Place, and he is hereby required, upon Application made to him by Copies.

any Perſon cr Perſons for that Purpoſe, to cauſe a Copy or Copies

of
any Conviction or Convictions, filed by him under the Directions

of this Act, to be forthwith delivered to ſuch Perſon or Perſons,

upon Payment of One Shilling for every ſuch Copy.

VI. And be it further enacted , That the pecuniary Penalties and Penalties how

Forfeitures hereby incurred and made payable upon any Conviction levied andap

againſt this Ad,' ſhall be forthwith paid by the Perſon or Perſons plied.

convicted , as follows ; OneMoiety ofthe Forfeiture to the Informer,

and the other Moiety to the Poor of the Pariſh or Place where

the Offence ſhall be committed ; and in caſe the Perſon or Perſons

ſo convicted ſhall refuſe or neglect to pay the ſame, or to give

ſufficient Security to the Satisfaction of ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices, to

proſecute any Appeal againſt ſuch Conviction , ſuch Juſtice or Appeal.

Juſtices Thall, by Warrant under his or their Hand and Seal or

Hands and Seals, cauſe the ſame to be levied by Diſtreſs and Sale of

the Offender's Goods and Chattels, together with all Coſts and

Charges attending ſuch Diſtreſs and Sale, returning the Overplus

(if any ) to the Owner or Owners ; and which ſaid Warrant of

Diſtreſs the ſaid Juſtice or Juſtices ſhall cauſe to be made out in the

manner and Form following ; (that is to ſay, )

To the Conſtable, Headborough or Tythingman of

WHEREAS A. B. of
in the County of Form ofWar

is this Day convicted before me Cor us ] one [ or rant of Ditreſs.

more ] of His Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace ( as the caſe may be]

' for the County of
[or for the Riding

of the County of York ] [or for the Town, Liberty or Diſtrict of

as the caſe may be] upon the Oath of

a credible Witneſs or Witneſſes (or by

' Confeſſion of the Party , as the caſe may be] for that the faid

A. B.chath [here ſet forth the Offence ] contrary to the Statute in

' that caſe made and provided, by reaſon whereof the faid A. B.

hath forfeited the Sum of to be diſtributed as herein

is mentioned , which he hath refuſed to pay : Theſe are therefore

in His Majefty's Name to command you to levy the ſaid Sum of

by Diſtreſs of theGoods and Chattels of him

the ſaid A. B.; and if within the Space of

Daysnext after ſuch Diſtreſs by you taken , the faid Sum , together

' with the reaſonable Charges of taking the ſame, ſhall not be paid ,

" then

6

or ,
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Day of

• then that you do fell the ſaid Goods and Chattels ſo by you

• diſtrained, and out of the Money ariſing by ſuch Sale , that you

“ do pay One Half of the ſaid Sum of to

of who informed me

' [ or us, as the caſe ſhall be] of the ſaid Offence, and the other Half

¢ of the ſaid Sum of to the Overſeer of the Poor

of the Pariſh , Townſhip or Place where the Offence was committed ,

• to be employed for the Benefit of ſuch Poor, returning the Over

plus (if any) upon Demand to the ſaid A. B. the reaſonable Charges

• oftaking , keeping and ſelling the faid Diſtreſs, being firſt deducted ;

6 and if ſufficient Diſtreſs cannot be found of the Goods and Chat

• tels of the faid A.B. whereon to levy the ſaid Sum of

that then you certify the ſame to me cor us, as the caſe ball be ]

together with this Warrant. Given under my Hand and Seal [or ,

Hands and Seals ] thę in the

Year of our Lord

Securities taken VII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for ſuch

for Appearance Juſtice or Juſtices to Order ſuch Offender or Offenders to be detained

of Offenders,

in fafe Cuſtody, until Return may conveniently.be had and made to

ſuch Warrant of Diſtreſs, unleſs the Perſon or Perſons ſo convicted

ſhall give ſufficient Security , to the Satisfaction of ſuch Juſtice or

Juſtices, for his, her or their Appearance before the ſaid Juſtice or

Juftices on ſuch Day a3 ſhall be appointed by the ſaid Juſtice or

Juſtices for the Day of the Return of the ſaid Warrant of Diſtreſs

(ſuch Day not exceeding Five Days from the taking of ſuch Secu

by way of rity ), which Security the ſaid Juſtice or Juſtices is and are hereby

Recognizance .
empowered to take by way ofRecognizance or otherwiſe,

Offenders com VIII. And be it further enacted, That if upon ſuch Return no

mitted for Want ſufficient Diſtreſs can be had, then and in ſuch caſe the ſaid Juſtice

of Diſtreſs .

or Juſtices ſhall andmay commit ſuch Offender or Offenders to the

Common Gaol or Houſe of Correction of the County , Riding,

Diviſion , City or Place where the Offence ſhall be committed , for the

Space of Three Calendar Months, unleſs the Money forfeited ſhall

be ſooner paid, or unleſs or until ſuch Offender or Offenders, think

ing him , her or themſelves aggrieved by ſuch Conviction, ſhall give

Appeal on
Notice to the Informer that he , ſhe or they intend to appeal to the

Notice.

Juſtices of the Peace at the next General Quarter Seſſions of the

Peace to be holden for the County , Riding, Diviſion , City or Place

wherein the Offence ſhall be committed, and ſhall enter into Recog .

Recognizance . nizance before fome Juſtice or Juſtices with Two ſufficient Sureties

conditioned to try ſuch Appeal, and to abide the Order of and pay

fuch Coſts as ſhall be awarded by the Juſtices at ſuch Quarter
Notice not leſs Seffions ; which Notice of Appeal being given not lefs than Eight

than Eight Days Days before the Trial thereof, the Perſon or Perſons fo aggrieved is

or are hereby empowered to give ; and the faid Juſtices at ſuch

Seffions, upon due Proof of ſuch Notice being given as aforeſaid, and

of the entering into fuch Recognizance, ſhall hear and finally

determine the Cauſes and Matters of ſuch Appeal in a ſummary

Coſts . Way, and award fuch Coſts to the Parties appealing or appealed

againſt as they the ſaid Juſtices fhall think proper ; and the De.

termination of ſuch Quarter Seſſions ſhall be final, binding and con
Final.

cluſive to all Intents and Purpoſes .

Pariſhioners IX . And be it further enacted , That no Perſon ſhall be diſabled

may be Wit
from being a Witneſs in any Proſecution for any Offence againſt

notes. this
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thisAd by reaſon of his being an Inhabitant of the Pariſh , Townſhip

or Place wherein ſuch Offence was committed .

X. Provided always, That no Proceedings to be had touching the Convictions not

Conviction or Convictions of any Offender or Offenders againſt this removed by

A & ſhall be quaſhed or vacated for Want of Form , or be removed Certiorari.

by Writ of Certiorari, or any other Writ or Proceſs whatſoever,

into any of His Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weſtminſter or elſe

where.

XI. And be it further enacted, That if any Adion or Suit ſhall Limitation of

be commenced againſt any Perſon or Perſons for any thing done or A & ions.

tranſacted in purſuance of this Aš , then and in every ſuch caſe

ſuch Action or Suit ſhall be commenced or proſecuted within Three

Calendar Months next after the Fact committed, and not afterwards ;

and the ſame and every ſuch Action or Suit ſhall be brought within

the County where the fact was committed , and not elſewhere ; and

the Defendant or Defendants in every ſuch Action or Suit ſhall and

may plead theGeneral Iffue,and give this Act and the ſpecialMatter General Iffue.

in Evidence at any Trial to be had thereupon, and that the ſame was

done in purſuance and by the Authority of this Act ; and if the ſame

ſhall appear to have been ſo done, or if any ſuch Action or Suit ſhall

be brought after the time limited for bringing the ſame, or be brought

or laid in any other Place than as afore mentioned , then the Jury ſhall

find for the Defendant or Defendants ; or if the plaintiff or Plaintiffs

ſhall become nonſuit, or diſcontinue his, her or their Action after the

Defendant or Defendants ſhall have appeared , or if upon
Demurrer

Judgment ſhall be given againſt the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs , the Defend

ant or Defendants Thall and may recover Treble Cofts, and have the Treble Cofts.

like Remedy for the Recovery thereof as any Defendant or Defend ,

ants hath or have in any other caſes by Law .

CA P. CXIV .

An Act to continue, until the Firſt Day of Auguſt One thou

ſand eight hundred and eighteen , Two Acts of His preſent

Majeſty, allowing the bringing of Coals, Culm , and Cinders

to London and Weſtminſter. [11th July 1817. )

Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa to allow ,

• until the Firſt Day of Auguſt One thouſand eight hundred and

eleven , the bringing of Coals, Culm and Cinders to London and

·Weſtminſter by Inland Navigation, which was continued by ſeveral

ſubſequent Aas until the Firſt Day of Auguſt One thouſand eight

hundred and ſeventeen ; and it is expedient that the Act ſhould be

• further continued ;' Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moſt

Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Par.

liament aſſembled, and by the Authority of the ſame, That the faid continued .

Ad ſhall be and the fame is hereby further continued from the Firſt

Day of Auguſt One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen , until the

Firſt Day of Auguſt One thouſand eight hundred and eighteen .

• II. And Whereasby an Act paſſed in the Forty fifth Yearof the 45 G. 3. C. 128.

Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Ad for allowing, under $ 7.

certain Reftridions, untilihe Firſt Day of Auguſt One thouſand eight

s hundred
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• hundred and fix, the bringing a limited Quantity of Coals, Culm or

• Cinders to London and Weſtminſter, by Inland Navigation , certain

' Duties were impoſed on all Coals, Culm or Cinders brought along

• the Grand Junction or Paddington Canals nearer to London than the

6 Stone or Poſt thereby required to be erected and maintained, on or

near to the Towing Path of the ſaid Grand Junction Canal, at or

near the North Eaſt Point of Grove Park , and contiguous to the

• Wharf then in the Poſſeſſion and Occupation of the Earl of Claren

• don : And Whereas the Amount of the ſaid Duties was altered by

" Three Acts of the Forty fixth, Forty ſeventh and Forty eighth

• Years of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty : And Whereas by

49 G.3. c.98. • Schedule A , annexed to an Act paſſed in the Forty ninth Year of

• the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Aa for repealing

the ſeveral Duties of Cuſtomschargeable in Great Britain , and for

granting other Duties in lieu thereof, other Duties are impoſed in

• lieu thereof upon the ſaid limited Quantity of Coals, Culm and

• Cinders under the Conditions, Regulations and Reſtrictions of the

6 ſaid firſt recited Act : And Whereas the ſaid recited Acts were

• further continued by ſeveral ſubſequent Acts until the Firſt Day

• of Auguſt One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen : And

• Whereas it is expedient that the ſaid Acts ſhould be further con

45 G.3. C. 128. 6 tinued ;' Be it therefore enacted, That the ſaid firſt recited Act of

ſo far as relates the Forty fifth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, ſo far as

to Coals being
the ſame relates to the Conditions, Regulations and Reſtrictions

brought by the

Canal, and under which the faid limited Quantity of Coals, Culm and Cinders

49 G. 3. c.98. may be brought within One Year by the ſaid Grand Junction and

reſpecting the Paddington Canals nearer to London than the ſaid Stone or Poft, and

Duty, continued. the ſaid recited Act of the Forty ninth Year of His preſent Majeſty

regarding the Amount of the Duties chargeable thereon and the

Appropriation thereof, ſhall be and the fame are hereby further con

tinued until the Firſt Day of Auguſt.One thouſand eight hundred and

eighteen .

CA P. CXV .

An Act to extend the Proviſions of an Act of the Twelfth

Year of His late Majeſty King George the Firſt, and an Act

of the Twenty fecond Year of His late Majeſty King George

the Second , againſt Payment of Labourers in Goods or by

and to ſecure their payment in the lawfulMoney of

this Realm , to Labourers employed in the Manufacture of

Articles made of Steel, or of Steel and Iron combined, and

of Plated Articles,'or of other Articles of Cutlery .

[ 11th July 1817. ]

THEREAS the pernicious Practice of paying the Wages of

3

12 G. 1. C.34.

6

by the Proviſions of an Act of the Twelfth Year of the Reign

• of His late Majeſty King George the Firſt, intituled An Ag to

i prevent unlawful Combinations of Workmen employed in the Woollen

Manufaäures, and for better Payment of their Wages, prohibited

• by certain Regulations and under certain Penalties therein enacted :

• And Whereas, though the Proviſions of this Act were extended

• by the Act of the Twenty fecond Year of the Reign of His

• late Majeſty King George'the Second, intituled An Aa for the

22 G.2. c .27.

6 more
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more effe &ual preventing of Frauds and Abuſes committed by Per

jons employed in the Manufature of Hats, and in the Woollen,

Linen , Fuftian , Cotton, Iron , Leather , Fur, Hemp, Flax , Mohair

and Silk Manufadures ; and for preventing unlawful Combinations

of Journeymen Dyers and Journeymen Hot Preſers, and of all

• Perfons employed in the ſaid ſeveral Manufa&ures, and for the

• better Payment of their Wages ; yet the Security thereby given ,

< for the Receipt of their Wages in Money, is in neither of theſe

• Acts extended to labouring Men employed in theManufacture of

. Articles made of Steel, or of Steel and Iron combined, and of

:- Plated Articles, or of other Articles of Cutlery : And Whereas

great Injury and Loſs have ariſen to labouring Men employed in

" the Manufacture of Articles made of Steel, or of Steel and Iron

combined , and of Plated Articles or of other Articles of Cutlery,

s from being paid their Wages in Goods, or by way of Truck ,

or otherwiſe than in the lawful Coin of this Realm :' Be it there .

fore enacted by The King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, by and with

the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Autho

rity of the ſame, That the Proviſions of the aforeſaid Act of the Provifions of

Twelfth Year of the Reign of His late Majeſty King George the 12 G.1.-C. 34. "

Firſt, which prohibits the Payment ofthe Wagesof Perſonsemployed extended to La

in the Woollen Manufacture in Goods, and to ſecure the Payment ed in the Manu

of every Part of their Wages in good and lawful Money of this facture of Ar

Kingdom , be extended to Labourers employed in the Manufacture of ticles made of

Articles made of Steel, or of Steel and Iron combined , and of Steel,& c.

Plated Articles or of other Articles of Cutlery.

.. II. And be it further enacted , That all the Proviſions of the ſaid Proviſions in

Act, to facilitate the Labourers in the Woollen Trade recovering 22.6.3.C.27.

the Wages for which they have ftipulated , or to which they are applicable to

entitled , as well as the Proviſions impoſing a Penalty on Maſters

paying Labourers in Goods, be extended to Perſons employed in

the Manufacture of Articles made of Steel, or of Steel and Iron

combined, and of Plated Articles, or of other Articles of Cutlery, in

as full and ample a manner as if they had been enumerated in the

aforeſaid Act ; and that all Remedies, Penalties, Modes of Recovery,

Powers and Privileges, and all other matters and things therein for

theſe Purpoſes contained , be and they are hereby extended to Parties

concerned in ſuch Manufactures or connected therewith .

5

CAP. CXVI.

An Act for limiting the timenow allowed by Law for Pro

duction of the Certificate of due Delivery of Goods removed

from one Warehouſing Port in Great Britain to another for

the Purpoſe of Exportation ; for altering the Hours for

Shipping Goods in the Port of London ; and to empower

Officers of the Cuſtoms and Exciſe to permit the Removal

of Goods from one Bonding Warehouſe to another in the

ſame Port.
[11th July 1817.]

of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Ad to permit the $ 2.

- Removal of Goods, Wares and Merchandize from the Port in

« Great
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6

• Great Britain where firſt warehouſed to any other Warehouſing Port

for the Purpoſe of Exportation, whereby it is provided, that on

• the Removal of Goods from any Warehouſe where they have been

.. lodged or depoſited under the Regulations of certain Acts of Par

• liament therein recited or mentioned , to any other Port of Great

• Britain, for the purpoſe of being exported from ſuch Port, Bond

• ſhall be entered into with Condition to produce a Certificate that

o the Goods have been delivered within Three Months from the Date

o of the Bond : And Whereas it is expedient to limit the time for

producing ſuch Certificate ;' Be it therefore enacted by The King's

Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parlia

Conditions of ment aſſembled , and by the Authority of the fame, That from and

fuch Bond Mall after the Firft Day of September One thouſand eight hundred and
be to produce ſeventeen , the Conditions of every Bond given for the truly delivering

Certificate with

in Two inſtead of any ſuch Goods, Wares and Merchandize under the ſaid Proviſion

ThreeMonths of the ſaid recited Act , ſhall be to produce the Certificate of ſuch

Delivery within Two Months from the Date of the Bond, inſtead

of Three Months as required by the faid in part recited Act ; any

thing in the ſaid recited Act to the contrary notwithſtanding.

I Eliz.c.II. $ 2 . • II. And Whereas by an A &t paſſed in the Firſt Year of the

Reign of Her late Majeſty Queen Elizabeth, intituled An Aa

• limiting the times for laying on Land Merchandize from beyond

the Seas, and touching Cuſtoms for Sweet Wines, it is provided , that

nomanner of Perſon or Perſons ſhall receive or take into any Ship ,

• Crayer or other Veffel, any Goods, Wares or Merchandize ( except

as therein before excepted ), to be tranſported into any Place beyond

• the Sea, by way of Merchandize, at any other Hour or time than

• from the laſt of September until the Firſt of March, between the

6 Hours of Seven in the Morning and Four at the Afternoon : And

• Whereas it is expedient to permit Goods which have been put off

o from the Quays in the Port of London within the legal Hours to be

• received on board the exporting Veſſels until Sunſet within the

Goodsmay be • Period hereinafter mentioned ;' Be it therefore enacted, That from

taken on board and after the paſſing of this Act it ſhall be lawful for any Perſon or

Veſſels before
Perfons to receive or take, at any time before and until Sunſet,

and until Sunſet

from 30th from the Thirtieth Day of September to the Firſt Day of March in

Sept. to the each Year, into any Ship or Veſſel bound to Parts beyond the Seas,

Ift of March in any Goods, Wares or Merchandize which may be lawfully exported,

and which have been put off or water-borne from any Quays in the

Port of London, according to Law , within the legal Hours for

putting off the ſame ; any thing in the ſaid recited Act, or any Law ,

Cuftom or Uſage to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

52 G. 3. C. 142 . • III. And Whereas by an Act paſſed in the Fifty fecond Year

$ 1. • of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Ad to permit

o the Removal of Goods" from one Bonding Warehouſe to another in

the fame Port, it is enacted , that it ſhall and may be lawful for the

• Importer, Proprietor or Conſignee of any Goods, Wares or Mer.

• chandize, which have been or may be lodged or depoſited in

« any Warehouſe or Warehouſes or otherwiſe ſecured under the

• Regulations of certain A &ts (therein particularly mentioned ), to

remove any ſuch Goods, Wares or Merchandize from the Ware.

• houſe or Place wherein or at which the fame may have been firkt

• depoſited or otherwiſe fecured in the Port of London , or any other

• Port

any Year.
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• Port in Great Britain , under the Regulations of the ſaid Acts or

• either of them , to any other Warehouſe or Place in the ſame Port

wherein or at which the like Articles are allowed to be warehouſed

or otherwiſe ſecured, provided that Permiſſion for that Purpoſe ſhall

have been previoully obtained from the Commiſſioners of His

• Majeſty's Cuftoms in England or Scotland (as the caſe may be ),

and alſo from the Commiflioners of Exciſe in England or Scotland

(as the caſe may be ), if ſuch Goods, Wares or Merchandize to be

• removed Thall be ſubject to any Duty of Exciſe, and that the Re

moval takes place at the Riſk and Expence of the Importer ,

• Proprietor or Conſignee, under ſuch Regulations as the ſaid Com

miflioners reſpectively may deem neceſſary for the Security of the

• Revenue : And Whereas it would afford greater Diſpatch if the

• ſeveral Collectors and Comptrollers of the Cuſtoms and Exciſe

reſpectively at the ſeveral Ports in Great Britain, other than the

• Port of London, were empowered to permit Goods, Wares and

• Merchandize to be removed from the Warehouſe or Place wherein

• or at which the ſame may have been firit depoſited or otherwiſe

• ſecured under the Regulations of the ſaid Acts or either of them , to

any other Warehouſe or Place in the ſame Port wherein or at which

• the like Articles are allowed to be warehouſed or otherwiſe

• ſecured ;' Be it therefore enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful Collectors, & c.

for the Collectors and Comptrollers of the Cuſtomsand of the Exciſe at any Port,
other than Lon

(in caſes where that Revenue is concerned ) at any of the Ports in

Great Britain, other than the Port of London , to permit any Goods, Gonds to be re
don, may permit

Wares or Merchandize to be removed from the Warehouſe or Place moved from one

wherein or at which the ſame may have been firſt depoſited or other. Warehouſe to

wile ſecured, at any of the Ports in Great Britain, other than the another in any

Port of London , under the Regulations of the ſaid Acts or either Port ofG.B.

ofthem , to any other Warehouſe or Place in the fame Port wherein of London)

or at which the like Articles are allowed to be warehouſed or other. under ſuch'Re

wife fecured , under ſuch Regulations as may be deemed neceſſary by gulations as

the Lord High Treaſurer or the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury may
deem neceffary ,

Treaſury, or any Three or more of them , for the Security of the ſubject to

Revenue, and ſubject to all the Proviſions, Powers, Authorities, 52 G.3. 6.142.

Penalties, Forfeitures, Regulations, Reſtrictions, Acts, matters and

things contained in the aforeſaid recited Act paſſed in the Fifty

ſecond Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign.

6

W

were

CAP. CXVII.

An Act to regulate the iſſuing of Extents in Aid .

[ 11th July 1817. ]

HEREAS Extents in Aid have in many caſes been iſſued

for the levying and recovering of larger Sums of Money

than
due to His Majeſty by the Debtors on whoſe behalf ſuch

• Extents were iſſued , and it is expedient to prevent ſuch Practice in

future ; and in other caſes Extents in Aid have been iſſued at the

' Inſtance and for the Benefit of Perſons indebted to His Majeſty

by Simple Contract only :' Be it therefore enacted by The King's

Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of

the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent

Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority of the ſame, That upon Amountof

the iſſuing of every Extent in Aid , on behalf of any Debtor to His Debt due to the
Crown ſtated

Majeſty,
and ſpecified in

6
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Fiat, to be in Majeſty , after the paſſing of this AA, His Majeſty's Court of Ex

dorſed upon the chequer at Weſtminſter , or the Chancellor ofHis Majeſty's Exchequer,

Writ, as the

Sum to be levied
or Lord Chief Baron or other Baron of the ſaid Court, granting

by the Sheriff. the Fiat for the iſſuing of ſuch Extent in Aid , ſhall cauſe the Amount

of the Debt or Sum of Money due or claimed to be due to His

Majeſty to be ſtated and ſpecified in the ſaid Fiat ; and that in all

caſes in which the Debtor Debts found du to the Debtor to His

• Majeſty ſhall be equal to or exceed the Debt ſtated and ſpecified in

the ſaid Fiat as aforeſaid , the Amount of the Debt fo ftated and

fpecified in the ſaid Fiat ſhall be indorſed upon the Writ, and the

Writ ſo indorſed ſhall be deemed to be and be the Authority and

Direction to the Sheriff or other Officer who ſhall execute fuch

Writ, in making his Levy and executing the ſame, as to the Amount

Regulation to be levied and taken under the ſaid Writ ; and that in all caſes

when Debt of in which the Debt or Debts found due to the Debtor to His

leſs Amount

Majeſty ſhall be of leſs Amount than the Debt ſtated and ſpecified inthan ſtated and

fpecified in Fiat. the ſaid Fiat as aforeſaid , the Amount of ſuch Debt or Debts found

due to ſuch Debtor to His Majeſty ſhall be indorſed upon the Writ,

and the Writ ſo indorſed ſhall be deemed to be and be the Authority

and Direction to the Sheriff or other Officer who ſhall execute the

faid Writ, in making his Levy and executing the ſame, as to the

Amount to be levied and taken under the ſaid Writ ; and that the

Money levied , taken, recovered or received under or by virtue of

every ſuch Extent in Aid fo profecuted and iſſued, ſhall be, by

Order of the ſaid Court, paid over to and for His Majeſty's Uſe,

towards Satisfaction of the Debt ſo due to His Majeſty as aforeſaid.

If any Overplus II . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That in every caſe

of Money pro- , in which the Sum produced by the Sale of any Lands, Goods or

duced by Sale of Chattels taken , or by the Receipt of any Sum of Money by any

Lands, & c.

Court to diſpoſe Sheriff or other Officer under any ſuch Writ of Extent, for the

of it upon fum- purpoſe of levying the Amount or Sum of Money indorſed upon

mary Applica. the Back of the Writ, ſhall be more than ſufficient to ſatisfy the
tion .

Amount of the Sum fo indorſed upon the Writ, ſuch Overplus

ſhall be paid into the Court of Exchequer, together with the ſaid

Amount indorſed upon the ſaid Writ ; and the ſaid Court ſhall, upon

any ſummary Application or Applications, make ſuch Order, for the

Return , Diſpoſal or Diſtribution of any ſuch Surplus,
Part

or Proportion thereof, as to the ſaid Court ſhall appear to be proper:

Not to prejudice III. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing

the Debtor to in this Act contained , and no Seizure of any Debt into the Hands of

the Crown in
His Majeſty , or Part Recovery or Payment of ſuch Debt, or other

recovering the

Remainder of Proceeding had under or in purſuance of this Act, or in relation to

the applying for, obtaining or executing any ſuch Writ, or diſpoſing

of any ſuch Overplus, ſhall affect or in any manner prejudice, either

at Law or in Equity , any Right, Claim or Demand of the Perſon

or Perſons to whom ſuch Debt ſhall have been due or owing, when

feized into His Majeſty's Hands, or his or their Aflignee or Aflignees,

or Executor or Executors, or Adminiſtrator or Adminiſtrators, as to

the remaining Part of ſuch Debt, or as to the ſuing any Perſon or

Perſons againſt whom any ſuch Writ ſhall have iſſued, or whoſe

Lands or Goods ſhall have been ſeized or taken under any

Writ, for the Reſidue or remaining Part of ſuch Debt; or as to

the Recovery of or receiving any Refidue or remaining Part of

any Debt ſo ſeized or in Part. levied , recovered or paid, or any
further

or any

any Debt.

ſuch
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cafes.

further or other Debt ſeized or ſued for under or by virtue of any

ſuch Extent, but ſtill remaining due and unpaid, either in the

Whole or in Part ; but that it ſhall be lawful for any Perſon or Per

fons as aforeſaid , his or their Aflignee or Aflignees, Executor or

Executors, or Adminiſtrator or Adminiſtrators, to demand, fue

for, and recover the Remainder of any ſuch Debt ſo ſeized , or any

other Debt or Debts, by the like Proceſs and in the ſamemanner as

if no ſuch Extent in Aid had iſſued ; any thing contained in any

Act or Ads of Parliament, or Law or Laws, to the contrary not.

withftanding .

IV . And be it further enacted , That from and after the paffing Extents in Aid

of this Act it ſhall not be lawful for any Perſon or Perſons, Com- not to be ſued

panies or Societies of Perſons, Corporate or not Corporate, who out by Simple

Thall or may be indebted to His Majeſty by Simple Contract only ; Debtors to the

nor for any ſuch Perſon or Perſons, Companies or Societies, who Crown, or by

ſhall or may be indebted to His Majeſty by Bond for anſwering, ac- Bond as herein

counting for, and paying any particular Duty or Duties, or Sum or mentioned,

Sums of Money, which ſhall ariſe or become due and payable to exceptin certain

His Majeſty from ſuch Perfon or Perſons, Companies or Societies

reſpectively , for and in reſpect and in the Courſe of his or their pare

ticular Trades, Manufactories, Profeſſions, Buſineffes or Callings;

nor for any Sub Diſtributor of Stamps who ſhall have given Bond

to His Majeſty ; nor for any Perſon who ſhall have given Bond to

His Majeſty , either jointly or ſeparately, as a Surety only for ſome

other Debtor to His Majeſty, until fuch Surety ſhall have made

Proof of a Demand having been made upon him on behalf of His

Majeſty, in conſequence of the Non Performance of the Conditions

of the Bond by the Principal, and then only to the Amount of the

ſaid Demand ; to ſue out and proſecute any Extent or Extents in

Aid , by reaſon or on account of any ſuch Debt or Debts to His

Majeſty reſpectively, for the Recovery of any Debt or Debts due

to ſuch Perſon or Perſons, Companies or Societies, or to ſuch Sub

Diſtributor of Stamps or Surety as aforeſaid ; and that all and every

Commiſſion and Commiſſions to find Debts, Extent and Extents

in Aid , and other Proceedings which ſhall be ſo ifſued or inftituted

at the Inſtance of or for ſuch Simple Contract or Bond Debtor or

Debtors reſpectively, and all Proceedings thereupon , ſhall be null

and void : Provided always, that nothing herein contained ſhall ex

tend or be conſtrued to extend to preclude or prevent any Perſons

who ſhall or "may become Debtor or Debtors to His Majeſty by

Simple Contract only , by the Collection or Receipt of any Money

arifing from His Majeſty's Revenue for His Majeſty's Uſe, from

applying for and ſuing out any Commiſſion or Commiſſions, Extent

or Extents in Aid , in caſe one or more of ſuch Perſons ſhall be

bound to His Majeſty by Bond or Specialty of Record in the ſaid

Court of Exchequer, for anſwering, ſecuring, paying over or ac

counting for to His Majeſty, the particular Duties or Sums of

Money which ſhallconſtitute the Debt that may be ſo then due from

ſuch Perſon or Perfons to His Majeſty ; any thing herein before

contained to the contrary notwithſtanding.

V. Provided nevertheleſs, and be it further enacted, That no Extent in Aid

Extent in Aid ſhall be iſſued on any Bond given by any Perſon not to iſſue on

or Perſons as a Surety or Sureties for the paying or accounting for Bonds as Surety

any Duties which may become due to His Majeſty from any Body Companies,& c.

57 Geo . III. Gg or
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or Society , whether incorporated or otherwiſe , carrying on the

Buſinefs of Inſurance againſt any Riſques either of Fire or of any

other Kind whatever.

Perſons impri VI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful

foued under for
any Perſon or Perſons who may now or who ſhall hereafter be

Writ of Capias impriſoned under orby virtue of Writ of Capias inany any
in Extents in

Extent

Aid ,may apply
or Extents in Aid, to apply to the Barons of His Majeſty's Court

to the Courts of of Exchequer in England or Scotland, or to any Baron of the

Exchequer in ſame Court in Vacation, for his, her or their Diſcharge, giving One

England or Month's previous Notice in Writing to the Perſon or Perſons to

Scotland for

their Diſcharge.
whom he, the or they owed the Debt or Sum or Sums of Money

for which he, ſhe or they is or are ſo impriſoned,at the time fuch

Debt was ſeized under ſuch Extent in Aid , of his, her or their In

tention to make ſuch Application , and ſtating in ſuch Notice the

Ground of fuch Application, and an Enumeration and Deſcription

of all and every the Property , Debts and Effects whatſoever of

ſuch Perſon or Perſons in his , her or their own Poffeffion or Power ,

or in the Poffeffion or Power of any other Perſon or Perfons for

his, her or their Uſe ; and for the ſaid Court, or any ſuch Baron in

Vacation to whom ſuch Application ſhall be made, to order ſuch

Perſon or Perſons to be brought before them or him to be examined

upon Oath touching and concerning his, her or their Property and

Effects ; and if ſuch Perſon or Perſons reſpectively ſhall upon ſuch

Examination make a full Diſcloſure of all his, her or their Property

and Effects, to the Satisfaction of the ſaid Court or Baron, or it

ſhall otherwiſe appear reaſonable and proper to ſuch Court or Baron

that ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhould be no longer impriſoned under

Courtmay order ſuch Writ, for ſuch Court or Baron to order a Writ of Super fedeas

Writof Super- quoad Corpus to be iſſued out of the ſaid Court for the Liberation

Corpus.
of ſuch Perſon or Perſons from ſuch Impriſonment : Provided al

ways, that no ſuch Liberation as aforeſaid ſhall be held or deemed

to ſatisfy or ſuperfede fuch Extent in Aid or any Proceedings there

on, except as to ſuch Impriſonment as aforeſaid , or the Debt or

Debts ſeized under and by virtue thereof, and for which ſuch Perſon

or Perſons ſhall be ſo impriſoned.

B

CAP. CXVIII.

An Act for authorizing the Executors or Adminiſtrators of

deceaſed licenſed Navy Agents to receive Prize Money,

Bounty Money and other Allowances of Money upon Or

ders given to ſuch deceaſed Agents. [ 11th July 1817. ]

WH

HEREAS Difficulties have ariſen reſpecting the Receipt

of Prize Money, Bounty Money and other Ållowances of

• Money due to Petty Officers and Seamen , Non Commiſſioned

• Officers of Marines and Marines, in caſes of the Death of Agents

licenſed in purſuance of an Aet of Parliament paſſed in the Forty

49 G.3. c. 123. ninth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ad

to explain and amend an Aa, made in the Forty fifth Year of His

' preſentMajeſty, for the Encouragement of Seamen , and for the better

• andmore effe& ually Manning His Majeſty's Navy during the preſent

• War ; and for the Encouragement of Seamen ; and for the better

• and more effe & ually providing for the Intereſt of the Royal Hoſpital

for Seamen at Greenwich, and the Royal Hoſpital for Soldiers at

« Chelſea ;

6
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Chelſea ; and to extend the Proviſions of the ſaid Aa to_cafes

ariſing in conſequence of Hoftilities commenced ſince the paſing?

the ſaid A8 ;' Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moſt Ex.

cellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords

Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament

aſſembled, and by the Authority of the fame, That from and after Executors, & c.

the paſſing of this Act it ſhall and may be lawful for the Executors ofdeceaſed

or Adminiſtrators of ſuch deceaſed licenſed Agents, (ſuch Executors Agents,where

or Adminiſtrators having firſt duly obtained Probate of the Wills an Order has

or obtained Letters of Adminiſtration to the Effects of ſuch the payment of

Agents,) upon any Order_given to ſuch Agents in their Lifetime Prize Money,

for the Payment of any Prize Money, Bounty Money or other may receive the

Allowances of Money therein mentioned, to receive the ſameby ſuch fame on taking.

Order in like manner as the Agents when living could have done :
out a Licence.

Provided always, that every ſuch Order ſhall continue revocable at

Pleaſure, as before the paſſing of this Act, by the Perſon making

the ſame : Provided alſo, that ſuch Executors or Adminiſtrators

ſhall, before they ſhall receive any part of ſuch Prize Money,

Bounty Money or other Allowances of Money , take out a Licence

for that Purpoſe from the Treaſurer of His Majeſty's Navy for the

time being, who is hereby authorized and empowered to grant the

fame on good and ſufficient Security (to be approved by the ſaid

Treaſurer ) being given by Bond, as in the caſe of Licences to

Agents to receive any Wages, Pay, Prize Money , Bounty Money or

other Allowances of Money, and for which Licence the like Pay

ment ſhall be made, and the Money received for the ſame ſhall be

paid over in like manner as in the caſe of the ſaid other Licences ; Licence to be in

and which Licences ſo to be taken out by ſuch Executors or Ad- force Three

miniſtrators ſhall be in force for the Space of Three Years from Years.

the Date thereof, and be revocable by the Treaſurer of His Ma

jeſty's Navy as in the caſe of the ſaid other Licences.

II. And Whereas it is expedient that the Treaſurer of His

Majeſty's Navy for the timebeing ſhould be authorized to revoke

Licences granted to Perſons to receive Pay, PrizeMoney, Bounty

Money and other Allowances of Money of Petty . Officers and

Seamen , Non Commiſſioned Officers of Marines and Marines, who

' fhall not have duly accounted with or ſhall have practifed any

Fraud or Impofition on the perſonal Repreſentatives of ſuch

Petty Officers or Seamen , Non Commiſſioned Officers of Marines

or Marines ;' Be it therefore enacted , That from and after the Such Licences

paffing of this Act it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the faid may be revoked

Treaſurer to revoke any ſuch "Licence to any ſuch Agent as afore- by Treaſurer of

faid , or to the Executors or Adminiſtrators of any ſuch deceaſed Fraud, & c.

Agent, for not having duly accounted with , or for any Fraud or

Impoſition practiſed on , any perſonal Repreſentative or Repreſenta

tives of any deceaſed Petty Officer or Seaman , Non Commiſſioned

Officer of Marines or Marine, in ſuch and the ſame manner as any

fuch Licence is now by Law revocable for ſuch Agents not duly ac

counting with or practiſing any Fraud or Impoſition on any ſuch

Petty Officer or Seaman , Non Commiſſioned Officer of Marines or

Marine.

* III. And Whereas under the Proviſions of the ſaid recited Act 49 G.3. C. 123.

the Treaſurer of His Majeſty's Navy is authorized to withdraw $ 37.

Licences from ſuch Licenſed Agents as are therein mentioned only

G g 2
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• in the caſes of Miſconduct towards Petty Officers and Seamen ,

• Non Commiſſioned Officers of Marines and Marines : And

• Whereas it is expedient that the Powers and Authorities given

to the ſaid Treaſurer in thoſe caſes ſhould be extended to all ſuch

" like caſes of Miſconduct by ſuch Agents towards all Commiſ.

* fioned and Warrant Officers in His Majeſty's Naval Service, and

« Commiſſioned Officers in the Royal Marines, and their reſpective

** Perſonal Repreſentatives, in reſpect to any Pay, Prize Money,

• Bounty Money or other Allowances of Money which may be due

to or for the ſervices of ſuch Perſons reſpectively ;' Be it there ..

Licences under
fore enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful for the Treaſurer of

recited Ad may His Majeſty's Navy for the time being to revoke, in the manner in
be revoked by

Treaſurer of the the ſaid recited A & mentioned, any Licence which may have been

Navy for Mif granted under the Authority of the ſaid Act for any ſuch like Mif

conduct towards conduct as therein mentioned, by any ſuch Agent committed or to

Commiſfioned or be committed towards any Commiffioned or Warrant Officer in His
Warrant Offi

Majeſty's Naval Service , or Commiſſioned Officer in the RoyalMa
cers, as well as

to Petty Officers rines, or his perſonal Repreſentative or Repreſentatives, ' in any

and Seamen ,& c. manner relating to any Wages, Pay, Prize Money, Bounty Money

or other Allowances of Money, which may be due to or for the

Services of any ſuch Officers reſpectively .

$
W

CAP. CXIX .

An Act to exempt Britiſh and Iriſh Stone Bottles, made and

uſed for the ſole Purpoſe of containing Liquid Blacking,

from the Duties of Exciſe on Stone Bottles granted by an

Act of this Seffion of Parliament. [ 11th July 1817. ]

C. 32. ante.

HEREAS by an A & made in this Seſſion of Parliament,

intituled An Ad to repeal the Duties of Exciſe on
Stone

• Bottles, and charge other Duties in lieu thereof, a Duty of Exciſe

• of Five Shillings is impoſed for every Hundred Weight of Stone

• Bottles, not exceeding Two Quarts Meaſure, made in Ireland and

• imported from thence into Great Britain ; and by the faid Act a

Duty of Five Shillings is impoſed for every Hundred Weight of.

• Stone Bottles, not exceeding Two Quarts Meaſure, made in Great.

• Britain .: And Whereas it is expedient to exempt Stone Bottles

• made in Great Britain , or made in Ireland and imported from

? thence into Great Britain , and uſed for the fole Purpoſe of contain .

« ing Liquid Blacking , and which ſhall be of the Deſcription here

• inafter mentioned, from the Duties herein before recited and im

• poſed by the ſaid Act ;' Be it therefore enacted by the King's

Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parlia

Stone Bottles ment aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame, I'hat from and

uſed for contain- after the Fifth Day of July One thouſand eight hundred and ſeven ,

ing Liquid teen , all Stone Bottles made in Great Britain , or made in Ireland

Blacking herein- and imported from thence into Great Britain, and uſed for the fole

exempted from Purpoſe of containing Liquid Blacking, and which ſhall be of the

the Duty under Deſcription hereinafter particularly mentioned and ſpecified, ſhall be

recited Act. wholly exempted and freed from the ſeveral hereinbefore recited

Duties impoſed , and ſhall not be entitled to the Drawback granted

by the ſaid Act .

II. And be it further enacted , That every Bottle made in Great

Britain ,
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Britain, or made in Ireland and imported from thence into Great Deſcription of

Britain, of Earthen or Stone Ware, or of Earth or Clay alone, or
theStone Bottles

fo exempted

mixed with any other Material or Materials, which ſhall not exceed from Duty,

One Pint in Meaſure, and the Mouth and Neck ofwhich ſhall be not

leſs than One Inch and a half in Diameter in the narroweſt Part of

the Inſide thereof, and which ſhall be permanently ſtamped in the

making thereof, in fair and legible Characters, with the Words

Blacking Bottle,” and no other, ſhall be deemed and taken to be

a Stone Bottle made for the ſole Purpoſe of containing Liquid

Blacking within the meaning of this Act, and be exempted from the

ſaid Duties.

III. And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon or Perſons Selling fuch

ſhall, from and after the faid Fifth Day of July One thouſand eight Bottlesfor any

hundred and ſeventeen, fell any ſuch Stone Bottle or Bottles as afore. Other Purpoſe
than for contain

faid for any purpoſe or Uſe whatſoever other than and except
for

ing Blacking, or

the ſole purpoſe of containing Liquid Blacking, or ſhall attempt to attempting to

export the ſameupon Drawback, ſuch Perſon or Perſons fo offending export them on

fall for each and every ſuch Offence forfeit and loſe the Sum of Drawback ,

Fifty Pounds, over and above all other Penalties and Forfeitures

whatſoever, to be ſued for, recovered , levied or mitigated by ſuch

Ways, Means or Methods as any Fine, Penalty or Forfeiture may

be ſued for , recovered , levied or mitigated by any Law or Laws of

Exciſe, or by Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint or Information in any of

His Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weſtminſter, or in the Court of

Exchequer at Edinburgh, reſpectively , and that One Moiety of

every ſuch Fine, Penalty or Forfeiture ſhall be to His Majeſty , His Penalty.

Heirs and Succeffors, and the other Moiety to him , her or them who

ſhall inform , diſcover or fue for the ſame.

IV . And be it further enacted, That the Commiſſioners of Exciſe Charge of Duty

in England and Scotland reſpectively, or any Three or more of them on ſuch Stone

reſpectively, ſhall and they reſpectively are hereby authorized and Bottles to be
diſcharged.

empowered to cauſe any śum or Sums of Money which ſhall have

been charged as any ſuch Duty for or in reſpect of any ſuch Bottles

as aforeſaid hereby exempted from Duty, to be diſcharged from and

out of the Books and other Documents containing any Entry or En

tries of or relating to any ſuch Charge, or Sum or Sums ofMoney,

CA P. CXX..

An Act to authorize the Court of Directors of the Eaſt India

Company to make extraordinary Allowances, in certain

Caſes, to the Owners of certain Ships in the Service of the

ſaid Company. [ 11th July 1817. ]

W

HEREAS by an Act of Parliament made in the Thirty 39 G.3.c.89.

ninth Year of the Reign of His preſentMajeſty, intituled $ 1–8.

' An Aa for the regulating the Manner in which the United Company

of Merchants of England trading to the Eaſt Indies ſhall hire and

take up Ships for their regular Service, various Proviſions, regu

lating the manner in which the faid United Company ſhall hire and

up Ships for their Service, are now in force ; and according

• to the Effect of ſuch Proviſion the ſaid United Company are not

• at liberty to releaſe the Owners of Ships taken up for their Ser

vice from their ſeveral Contracts, or to grant them any Rate of

• Freight beyond what they are entitled to under ſuch Contracts :

Gg3 . And
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AndWhereasby reaſon of the long Duration of the late War, and

" the Continuance of the extraordinary Price of Articles of Equip

ment of Ships after the Concluſion of Peace, great Hardſhips

• might ariſe in compelling the Owners of certain Ships now in

" the Service of the ſaid United Company to a literal Execution of

their Contracts ; and therefore it is expedient that the Court of

* Directors of the ſaid United Company ſhould be empowered, under

reaſonable Limitations, to give them ſomeRelief in reſpect thereof;'

Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moſt Excellent Majefty, by

and with the Adrice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Tem

poral, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament affembled , and by

Eaſt India Come the Authority of the ſame, That in caſe the Owners of all or any

pany may allow of the Ships hereafter mentioned ; that is to ſay, The Lady Melville,

the owners of the Princeſs Amelia, The Lowther Caftle, The Phænix, The Charles
certain Ships

herein named an Grant, The Afra, The Roſe, The Prince Regent, The Marquis Welling

additional Sum ton , The Carnatic, The William Pitt, The Marchioneſs of Ely , The

for Freight, Aftell , The Marquis Camden , The Warren Haſtings, The Minerva, The

Lord Caftlereagh, The Princeſs Charlotte of Wales, The Streatham,

The Bombay, The Inglis, The Marquis Huntley, The Caſtle Huntley,

and The Cabalva, ſhall pay or ſecure to the laid United Company

by way of Penalty, for each and every of the Six Voyages con

tracted to be performed by each of the ſaid Ships reſpectively, on

a permanent Peace Freight under the Proviſions of the ſaid Act,

which had not been performed or commenced on the Twentieth Day,

of November One thouſand eight,hundred and fifteen , the Sum of

Eight hundred and thirty three Pounds Six Shillings and Eight

Pence, being One fixth Part of the Penalty of Five thouſand

Pounds, incurred by not performing the Whole of ſuch Six Voyages

according to the termsoftheir reſpective Contracts; it ſhall and may

be lawful to and for the Court of Directors of the ſaid United Com

pany to make and allow , and to pay and cauſe to be paid , to the

Owners of the ſaid Ships, or to ſuch of them who ſhall have ſo paid

or given Security for Payment of the ſaid Penalty aforeſaid , ſuch

Allowances and Payments over and above the Peace Freight and

Demurrage which the ſaid Ships reſpectively ſhall be entitled to un .

der and by virtue of their ſeveral Contracts, in reſpect of every

Voyage performed or to be performed after the ſaid Twentieth

Day of November One thouſand eight hundred and fifteen , as to

the ſaid Court of Directors ſhall appear juft and reaſonable, with

Reference to the Prices and Expence of Stores and Articles of

Outfit which prevailed in the Autumn of the Year One thouſand

although afloat eight hundred and fixteen , although ſuch Ship or Ships may have

in timeofPeace. come afloat or hereafter may come afloat, in time of Peace ; the faid

Act of Parliament paſſed in the Thirty ninth Year of His Majeſty's

Reign, or any Contract or Agreement, or any other Matter, Clauſe

or Thing to the contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithftanding.

Such Allowance II. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That it ſhall not

to exceed the be lawful for the ſaid Court of Directors to make and allow , and to

Rates per Ton pay or cauſe to be paid to theOwnersofany of the ſaid Ships of Oneherein men

thouſand Tons and upwards, any Sum or Allowance exceeding the
tioned .

Rate of Eight Pounds per Ton, nor to the Owners of any of the ſaid

Ships of leſs than One thouſand Tons, any Sum or Allowance exceed

ing the Rate of Eight Pounds Ten Shillings per Ton, according to

Builders' Meafurement, over and above the Rate of Peace Freight

which
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which the Ownersof the ſaid Ships reſpectively are entitled to receive

under and by virtue of their exiſting Contracts ; nor any Rate of

Freight which, added to the Rate of Peace Freight, which the

Owners of the ſaid Ships reſpectively are entitled to receive under

and by virtue of their exiſting Contracts, would amount to more than

the Rate of Twenty fix Pounds per Ton for Ships of One thouſand

Tons and upwards, and Twenty fix Pounds Ten Shillings per Ton

for Ships of lefs than One thouſand Tons, according to Builders'
Meaſurement.

III. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That in caſe on Abatement

any Voyage or Voyages which the ſaid Ships, or any of them , in caſe of

ſhall have to perform under and by virtue of their faid Contracts, Reduction in
Price of Articles,

the Prices and Expence of Stores and Articles of Outfit ſhall be

duced below the Prices and Expence thereof which prevailed in the

Antumn of the Year One thouſand eight hundred and fixteen , then

there ſhall be a proportionable Abatement made from any extra

Payment which ſhall have been agreed to be allowed under the Au

thority of this Ad , to the Owners of any of the ſaid Ships in re

ſpect of ſuch Voyage or Voyages.

IV . Provided allo , and be it further enacted , That if any ſuch In caſe Ship

Ship ſhall be loft or captured on any ſuch Voyage as aforeſaid, or is loft, or meet

thall meet with any Accident, whereby her Owners ſhall, according wherein men

to their reſpective Agreements or Charterparties, loſe or be de- tioned ,Owners

prived of any Claim upon the ſaid United Company for any Pay- not to pay the

ment of Freight in reſpect of ſuch Voyage, then and in every ſuch Sum herein

caſe it fhall not be lawful for the ſaid United Company to exact mentioned ;

from the Owners of ſuch Ship , for and in reſpect of ſuch Voyage,

the Payment of the ſaid Sum of Eight hundred and thirty three

Pounds Six Shillings and Eight Pence ; and in caſe the ſaid Sum or if paid,

hall have been actually paid to the ſaid United Company, the ſame refunded.

ſhall be refunded to the ſaid Owners.

V. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted, That in caſe on any IftheOwners

Voyage or Voyages which any of the ſaid Ships ſhall have to per
become entitled

form under their ſeveral exiſting Contracts, the Owners of ſuch to additional

Ships ſhall bereafter become entitled under and by virtue of ſuch Charges arifing

Contracts to any Allowance in reſpect of additional Charges ariſing then no Allow

to them in time of War and Hoftilities,or Preparations for War and ance under this

Hoftilities, then and in ſuch caſe the Owner ſhall not be entitled to Act.

have for ſuch Voyage or Voyages any Payment or Allowance under

or by virtue of this Act ; but the Payments to be made for ſuch

Ships in reſpect of ſuch Voyage or Voyages ſhall be regulated and

aſcertained and made as they would have been according to the

Rights of the Parties in caſe this Act had not been made.

VI. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted , That nothing Proviſo for

herein contained ſhall extend, be deemed or taken to prejudice , or Rights of Own

in any manner to affect the Rights of ſuch Owners of any of the ers not paying

ſaid Ships as ſhall not pay or ſecure fuch Penalty as is hereinbefore Penalty.

mentioned, but the Rights of ſuch Owners ſhall be and remain as if

this preſent Act had not paffed ; any thing hereinbefore contained

to the contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding,

VII. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted, That the Owners Owners not en

of
any of the ſaid Ships, who ſhall take any Advantage under or titled to demand

increaſed Peace

by virtue of this Ad for any Voyage, ſhall not be entitled to any
Freight.

increaſed Peace Freight which they might otherwiſe have been en .

Gg 4
titled
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titled to under their exiſting Contracts in purſuance of the ſaid A &

of the Thirty ninth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty .

Provilo for VIII. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted , That nothing

exiſting Con
herein contained ſhall be deemed or taken to have Reference to or in

tracts, except for
Ships herein any manner to affect any Contracts exiſting between the ſaid United

enumerated . Company and the Owners of any Ships now in their Service, other

than thoſe Contracts between the ſaid United Company and the

Owners of the Ships herein enumerated .

How far Act IX . Provided alſo , and be it further enacted , That this Act ſhall

to vacate any not, nor ſhall any thing to be done by virtue thereof, extend or be

other Contracts conſtrued 10 extend to releaſe or diſcharge the ſaid United Com

reſpecting the

Hire of Ships.
pany , or the Owners of the ſaid ſeveral Ships, from any Part of

the Contracts and Agreements by which the ſaid Ships are ſeverally

agreed to be hired by or let to the ſaid United Company, nor to

alter or vary the terms of the ſaid Contracts further or otherwiſe than

as by this Act is expreſsly provided and enacted.

Proceedings of X. And be it further enacted, That the Court of Directors of

Court of Di.
the faid United Company ſhall , and they are hereby required from

rectors relative

time to time hereafter, to lay Copies of all Proceedings of the ſaid
to this Act to be

laid before Court touching the Execution of this Act before both Houſes of

Parliament. Parliament, at the ſame time and together with the Accounts re

quired to be annually laid before Parliament by an Act paſſed in the

33 G.3. C. 52. Thirty third Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled

An A & for continuing in the Eaſt India Company for a further

Term the Polefion of the Britiſh Territories in India, together with

their exclufve Trade, under certain Limitations ; for eſtabliſhing fur

ther Regulations for the Government of the ſaid Territories, and the

better Adminiſtration of Juſtice within the ſame ; for appropriating to

certain Ufes the Revenues and Profits of the ſaid Company ; and for

making Proviſion for the good Order and Government of the Towns

of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay,

CAP. CXXI.

An Act for regulating Payments to the Treaſurer of the Navy

under the Heads of Old Stores and Imprefts.

[ 11th July 1817. ]

625.G.3. c.31.

$ 1 .

the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa for bet

• ter regulating the Office of Treaſurer of His Majeſty's Navy, all

• Monies required by the Treaſurer of His Majeſty's Navy for the

« time being for Navy Services are directed to be iſſued to the

· Governor and Company of the Bank of England, and to be placed

to the Account or Accounts of ſuch Treaſurer, and drawn for in

" the Manner therein mentioned : And whereas divers Sums of

• Money are from time to time payable to ſuch Treaſurer under the

• Heads of Old Naval Stores and Imprefts, which Monies have

• hitherto been received by the Çalhier of His Majeſty's Navy, and

paid into the Bank of England through the Hands of the Pay

• maſter of the Navy : And whereas it is expedient that all fuch

• Monies ſhould be paid immediately into the Bank of England ,

« without paſſing through the Hands of any Officer in the Trea

• furer's Department ;' Be it therefore enacted by The King'sMoft

Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of theLords

Spiritual
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Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament

aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame, That from and after Treaſurer,& c.

the paſſing of this Act, whenever any Sum or Sumsof Money ſhall to give Orders

be payable by any Perſon or Perſons to the Treaſurer of His in Writing to

Majeſty's Navy for or under the Head of Old Stores or Impreſts, make Payments

the ſaid Treaſurer, or the Paymaſter or Deputy Paymaſter of the under theHead

Navy, or the Caſhier of the Navy or Viąualling Department for the of Old Stores or

timebeing, as the caſe may require, fhall give an Order or Orders Impreſts to pay

in Writing to the Perſon or Perſons liable to make ſuch Payments, the ſame into theBank .

directing and requiring him , her or them to pay the Money in ſuch

Order or Orders lpecified to the Caſhiers of the Bank of England, to

be placed to the Credit of the Treaſurer of His Majeſty's Navy ;

and the Perſon or Perſons to whom ſuch Order or Orders ſhall be

ſo given is and are hereby authorized and required to pay the Sum

or Sums of Money therein ſpecified to One of the Caſhiers of the

Bank of England ; and ſuch Caſhier thall, upon Receipt of every

ſuch Sum or Sums of Money , give to the Perſon or Perſons paying

the ſame a Certificate or Receipt in Writing ſpecifying the Amount

thereof; and the Certificate or Receipt of ſuch Caſhier ſhall upon Receipt of

every ſuch Payment be a good and ſufficient Diſcharge to the Perſon Caſhier ſufficient

or Perſons making the ſame for the Sum therein expreſſed to be Diſcharge.

received ; and all and every Sums and Sum of Money ſo paid into Money to be

the Bank of England ſhall be placed to the ſame Account of the placed to the

Treaſurer of His Majeſty's Navy, ånd ſhall be drawn for in the ſame Account of the
Treaſurer.

manner as if the ſame had been iſſued from the Exchequer to the

Bank of England on the Account of ſuch Treaſurer in purſuance of

any Memorial or Application made by fuch Treaſurer for that

Purpoſe.

II. And be it further enacted, That no Certificate or Receipt to Certificate or,

be given or ſigned by any of the Caſhiers of the Bank of England in Receipt not to

purſuance of this Act ſhall be ſubject or liable to any Stamp Duty

be ſubject to

Stamp Duty.

whatſoever impoſed by any Act or Acts of Parliament now in force,

nor to any Stanıp Duty to be impoſed by any future Act or Acts of

Parliament, unleſs ſuch Certificates .or Receipts ſhall be fpecially Exception .

ſubjected to and charged with Stamp Duties by ſuch future AG or

Ads of Parliament.

CAP. CXXII.

An Act to extend the Proviſions of an Act of the Twelfth Year

of His late Majeſty King George the Firſt, and an Act of the

Twenty ſecond Year of His late Majeſty King George the

Second, againſt Payment of Labourers in Goodsorby Truck,

and to ſecure their Payment in the lawful Money of this

Realm , to Labourers employed in the Collieries, or in the

workingand getting of Coal, in the United Kingdom ofGreat

Britain and Ireland ; and for extending the Proviſions of the

ſaid Acts to Scotland and Ireland. [ 11th July 1817. ]

HEREAS the pernicious Practice of paying the Wages

of Labourers concerned in the Woollen Trade in Goods

was by the Proviſions of an Act of the Twelfth Year of the 12 G.1. C. 34 .

Reign of His late Majeſty King George the Firſt , intituled An

Aa to prevent unlawful Combinations of Workmen employed in the

; Woollen
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· Woollen Manufa &tures, and for better Payment of their Wages ,

prohibited by certain Regulations and under certain Penalties

• therein enacted : And Whereas, though the Proviſions of this Act

22 G.2. c.27. • were extended by the Act of the Twenty ſecond Year of the

Reign of His late Majeſty King George the Second, intituled An

• Aa for the more effe& ual preventing of Frauds and Abuſes com

• mitted by Perfons employed in the Manufa& ure of Hats, and in

the Woollen , Linen , Fuſtian, Cotton , Iron , Leather, Fur, Hemp,

" Flax, Mohair and Silk ”Manufa£lures ; and for preventing unlawful

• Combinations of Journeymen Dyers and Journeymen Hot Preſſers,

and of all Perſons employed in the ſaid ſeveral Manufactures, and

for the better Payment of their Wages ; yet the Security thereby

given , for the Receipt of their Wages in Money , is in neither of

theſe Acts extended to labouring Men working in Collieries, and

• other Buſineſſes connected with the Trade of working and getting

• Coal: And Whereas great Injury and Loſs have ariſen to labour

ing Men working in Collieries and other Buſineſſes connected with

• the getting of Coal, from being paid their Wages in Goods or

' by way of Truck , or otherwiſe than in the lawful Coin of this.

• Realm : Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moft Excellent

Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons, in this prefent Parliament aſſembled ,

Proviſions of and by the Authority of the ſame, That the Proviſions of the

12 G. 1. C.34 . aforeſaid Act of the Twelfth Year of the Reign of His late Majeſty

extended to

King George the Firſt, which prohibits the Payment of the Wages
Labourers in

Collieries . of Perſons employed in the Woollen Manufacture in Goods, and

to ſecure the Payment of every part of their Wages in good and

lawful Money of this Kingdom , be extended to Labourers employed

in working and getting Coal in the United Kingdom ofGreat Britain

and Ireland.

Proviſions in II. And be it further enacted, That all the Proviſions of the ſaid

22 G.2. C.27. Act , to facilitate the Labourers in the Woollen Trade recovering

applicable to this the Wages for which they have ſtipulated , or to which they are en

titled , as well as the Proviſions impofing a Penalty on Maſters paying

Labourers in Goods, be extended to Perſons employed in Collieries,

and in working and getting Coal; in the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, in as full and ample a manner as if they had

been enumerated in the aforeſaid Act ; and that all Remedies,

Penalties, Modes of Recovery, Powers and Privileges, and all other

Matters and Things therein for theſe Purpoſes contained, be and

they are hereby extended to Parties concerned in Coal Works, or

connected therewith .

Proviſions of III. And be it alſo further enacted , That the Provifions of the

recited Acts ex- Aas of the Twelfth Year ofthe Reign of His late Majeſty King.

tended to Scot. George the Firſt, and of the Twenty ſecond Year of the Reign of

land and Ireland. His late Majeſty King George the Second , be extended , and are

hereby extended to Scotland and Ireland .
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CAP. CXXIII.

An Act for impoſing a Duty of Exciſe on the Exceſs of Spirit3

made from Corn in England above the Proportion of Nine

teen Gallons of Spirits for every One hundred Gallons of

Wafh ; and for further ſecuring the Duties on Wort or Waſh

made for diſtilling Spirits in England ; and for authorizing

the Shipment of Rum for Stores in Calks containing Sixty

Gallons.
[ 11th July 1817. ]

W

HEREAŞ the Duties of Exciſe upon Wort or Waſh

brewed or made for extracting Spirits in England, and the

• Countervailing Duties upon Spirits, are by Law impoſed upon the

Computation of a certain Quantity of Spirits being extracted from

• One hundred Gallons of Wort or Waſh : And Whereas many

• Maker's and Diſtillers of Spirits in England do extract from ſuch

• Wort or Waſh a much larger Quantity of Spirits than ſuch Pro

portion, whereby ſuch Exceſs of Spirits has been carried into

Conſumption without Payment of any Duty, to the great Injury

of Trade and of His Majeſty's Revenue:' For remedy whereof,

be it enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with

the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Autho

rity of the ſame, That if any Maker or Makers, Diſtiller or Diſtillers Diſtillersmaking

of Spirits in England ſhall, in the Year ending on the Fifth Day of any Quantity of

July in every Year after the Fifth Day of July One thouſand eight Spirits, exceed

hundred and ſeventeen,make, diſtil, extract or produce, or ſhall have ing on an Aver

made, diſtilled, extracted or produced , from Wort or Wala prepared Work for the

ormade from Malt, Corn, Grain , or Tilts, or any Mixture with the Year in the

fame, any Quantity of Spirits exceeding, upon the Average of his, Proportion

her or their Work in ſuch Year, the Proportion of Nineteen Gallons herein men

of Spirits, computed at the Strength of Eight per Centum over tioned,to pay,

Hydrometer Proof, for every One hundred Gallons of ſuch Wort nalty, Duty on

or Walh ſo diſtilled into Spirits as aforeſaid , every ſuch Maker or Excels.

Makers, Diſtiller or Diſtillers, ſhall, in lieu of any Penalty for the

Exceſs upon ſuch Average as aforeſaid , pay Duty for all ſuch Spirits

exceeding the Proportion upon ſuch Average as aforeſaid , computed

as aforeſaid , at and after the Rate of Nine Shillings and Twopence

halfpenny for every Gallon of all ſuch Exceſs and Exceſſes, computed

as aforeſaid , over and above all other Duties on Wort or Waſh

whatſoever .

II. And be it further enacted, That the Duty by this Act Duty to be

impoſed ſhall be under the Management of the Commiſſioners of under the Com

Exciſe in England for the time being, and ſhall be raiſed, levied , miffioners of

Exciſe in Enge

collected , recovered and paid in ſuch and the like Manner, and in or
land , and to be

by any or either of the general or ſpecialMeans,Ways or Methods levied as other

by which the Duties of Exciſe on Wort or Walh brewed or made Duties on Spi

for extracting Spirits for Home Conſumption in England were or rits, and under

might be raiſed, levied, collected, recovered and paid ; and the the ſame Rules

Perſons, Goods, Wares,Merchandizes or Commodities by this AG and Penalties.

reſpectively made liable to the Payment of or chargeable with the

ſaid Duty impoſed by this A & , ſhall be and the ſame are hereby

made ſubject and liable to all and every the Conditions, Regulations,

Rules,
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Rules, Reſtrictions and Forfeitures to which ſuch Perſons, Goods,

Wares and Merchandize, or Commodities, were generally or ſpecially

ſubject and liable to by any Ad or Acts of Parliament in force on

and immediately before the paſſing of this Act, reſpecting the Duties

of Exciſe on Wort or Waſh as aforeſaid , or other Duties under the

Management of the ſaid Commiſſioners of Exciſe in England were

ormight be ſubject or liable ; and all and every Pain, Pedalty , Fine

or Forfeiture, of any nature or kind whatever, for any
Öffence

whatever committed againſt or in Breach of any Act or Acts of Par

liament in force on and immediately before the paſſing of this Act,

for ſecuring the Revenue of Exciſe or other Duties under the

Management of the ſaid Commiſſioners of Exciſe reſpectively , or for

the Regulation and Improvement thereof, and the ſeveral Clauſes,

Powers and Directions therein contained , ſhall and are hereby directed

and declared to extend to , and ſhall be reſpectively applied , practiſed

and put in Execution for and in reſpect of the ſaid Duty hereby

charged and impoſed, in as full and ample manner to all Intents and

Purpoſes whatſoever as if all and every the faid Acts, Claufes,

Proviſions, Powers, Directions, Fines, Pains, Penalties or Forfeitures

were particularly repeated and re-enacted in the Body of this Act .

Duty carried to III. And be it further enacted , That all the Monies ariſing by

Conſolidated the Duty by this Act impoſed (the neceſſary Charges of raiſing and

Fund.
accounting for the ſame excepted ) ſhall from time to time be paid

into the Receipt of His Majeſty's Exchequer at Weſtminſter , and

ſhall be carried to and made Part of the Conſolidated Fund of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland .

After April 5 , IV . And be it further enacted, That from and after the Fifth Day

1818,Houſes
of April One thouſand eight hundred and eighteen, no Perſon or

for rectifying or Perſons whatſoever ſhall erect, ſet up, enter, or make uſe of any

compounding
Houſe or Place whatſoever in England for the rectifying or com

Spirits not to be

erected or uſed pounding of Spirits, or for receiving or keeping of Spirits by any

within One Rectifier or Compounder of Spirits, within the Diſtance of One

Quarter of a
Quarter of a Mile in a direct Line from any Houſe or Place which

Mile of a Still

fall be entered or uſed for preparing Wort or Waſh , or for the
Houſe, & c.; nor

a Still Houſe making or diſtilling of Spirits for Home Conſumption, or for the

to be uſed receiving or keeping of Spirits by any Maker or Diſtiller of Spirits ;

within One
any Perſon or Perſons whatſoever erect; fet up, enter or

Quarter of a
make uſe of any Houſe or Place whatſoever in England, for pre

Mile ofaHouſe paring Wort or Waſh , or for themaking or diftilling of Spirits for
for rectifying or

compounding.
Home Conſumption, or for receiving or keeping Spirits by any

Maker or Diſtiller of Spirits, within the Diftance of One Quarter

of a Mile in a direct Line from any Houſe or Place which ſhall be

entered or uſed for rectifying or compounding of Spirits, or for

receiving or keeping of Spirits by any Rectifier or Compounder

of Spirits ; on Pain of forfeiting in each and every ſuch caſe the

Penalty. Sum of Five hundred Pounds for every Week that ſuch Houſe or

Place ſhall be erected, ſet up, entered or uſed reſpectively as afore

ſaid ; and all and every Entries or Entry of any ſuch Houſe or

Place, ſo made uſe of either for the rectifying or compounding or

keeping of Spirits, or for the preparing Wort or Waſh, or making

or diſtilling or keeping of Spirits, contrary to the true Intent and

Exemption in meaning of this Act, ihall be null and void to all Intents and Pur

care herein poſes whatſoever : Provided always, that none of the Prohibitions,

mentioned . Penalties, Forfeitures or Enactments hereinbefore contained thall

nor ſhall

extend
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extend or apply , or be deemed or conſtrued to extend or apply, to

or in reſpect of any Houſe or Place, Scite or Premiſes, which may

have been erected , ſet up, entered, uſed , occupied or employed for

preparing Wort or Waſh , or making or diſtilling Spirits, or for the

rectifying or compounding, or for receiving or keeping of Spirits

reſpectively , on the Eighteenth Day of June in the Year One thou

fand eight hundred and ſeventeen, or within One Month previous

thereto , ſo that no Spirits be at any time after the faid Fifth Day

of April received from any Part of any ſuch Houſe, Place or

Premiſes entered , uſed, occupied or employed by any Maker or

Diſtiller of Spirits, or from the Poſſeſſion or Stock of any ſuch

Maker or Diſtiller , into any Part of any ſuch Houſe, Place or

Premiſes entered, uſed, occupied or employed by any Rectifier or

Compounder of Spirits, or into the Stock or Poffeffion of any ſuch

Re& ifier or Compounder, by any Way, Means or Communication

whatſoever, other than by Carriage of a Cart or Waggon through

and by means of an open Street or Road .

V. And be it further enacted, That in all caſes where any Houſe Diſtilling and

or Place, Scite or Premiſes, uſed or employed for the preparing rectifying

of Wort or Waſh , or for the making or diſtilling of Spirits, or the Houſes now

receiving or keeping of Spirits by any Maker or Diſtiller of Spirits, Quarter of a

and any Houſe or Place, Scite or Premiſes, uſed or employed for řile of each

the rectifying or compounding or keeping of Spirits byany Rectifier other,may be

or Compounder of Spirits, ſhall be fituate within the ſaid Diſtance removed ,on

of One Quarter of a Mile of each other, ſo as to be entitled giving Twelve

Months'Notice

to the Exemption aforeſaid , it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the
to the Owners,

Commiſſioners of Exciſe , or any Three or more of them , if they and making

fhall think it expedient, at any time to give Twelve Calendar Months Compenſation

Notice at the leaſt to the Owner or Owners, Proprietor or Pro . for Damages.

prietors, Occupier or Occupiers of any ſuch Houſe or Place fo

uſed or employed for the rectifying or compounding or keeping of

Spirits by any Rectifier or Compounder of Spirits, to diſcontinue the

Uſe and Employment of ſuch Houſe or Place fo uſed and employed

by fuch Rectifier or Compounder, Rectifiers or Compounders, and

to remove the Trade or Buſineſs thereof to ſome other Houſe or

Place, Scite or Premiſes, not within the ſaid Diſtance of One

Quarter of a Mile from the ſaid or any other Houſe or Place uſed or

employed for preparing Wort or Waſh , or for the making or

diſtilling of Spirits, or for the receiving or keeping of Spiritsby any

Maker or Diſtiller of Spirits ; Compenſation and Satisfaction being

made to all and every the Owner and Owners, Proprietor and Pro

prietors, Occupier and Occupiers of any ſuch Houſes or Places,

Scités or Premiſes, who ſhall ſuſtain or incur any Loſs, Damage or

Injury by reaſon or in conſequence of ſuch Diſcontinuance or Re

moval, in manner hereinafter mentioned ; and at the Expiration of

the time mentioned in ſuch Notice , the Prohibitions, Penalties,

Forfeitures and Enactments contained in this Act ſhall apply to and

be in force with reſpect to any ſuch Houſe or Place in reſpect of

which the Owner or Owners, Proprietor or Proprietors, Occupier or

Occupiers thereof, ſhall have received ſuch Notice as aforeſaid , any

thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithſtanding ; and the Commiſſioners

ſaid Commiſſioners, or any Three or more of them , are hereby may treat with

authorized and empowered to treat and agree with the Owner or

Owners for the

Owners, Proprietor or Proprietors, Occupier or Occupiersof ſuch Expences incure
red by Removal,

Houſe and procuring
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;

at Law .

fome other Houſe or Place, Scite or Premiſes, fo uſed and employed for the

Houſe, & c .
rectifying or compounding of Spirits, or for receiving or keeping of

Spirits by any Rectifier or Compounder of Spirits as aforeſaid , for

the Expences incurred or to be incurred by ſuch Removal, and in

the procuring ſome other Houſe or Place as aforeſaid , and for the

Compenſation and Satisfaction to be made to fuch Perſon or Perſons

as aforeſaid for all and any Loſs, Damage and Injury he, fhe or

they ſhall or may fuftain or incur through, by reaſon or in conſe

quence of ſuch Diſcontinuance or Removal, and alſo to treat and

agree with the Owner or Owners, Proprietor or Proprietors, Occu

pier, or Occupiers of ſuch Houſe or Place, Scite or Premiſes, uſed

or employed for preparing Wort or Waſh , or for the making or

diſtilling of Spirits, or for the receiving or keeping of Spirits by

any Maker or Diſtiller of Spirits, for the Compenſation and Satis

faction to be made to ſuch laſt mentioned Perſon or Perſons, or any

of them , for all or any Loſs, Damage and Injury he, ſhe or they ſhall

or may ſuſtain or incur through, by reaſon or in conſequence of the

Diſcontinuance or Removalof the Trade or Buſineſs of ſuch Rectifier

In caſe the Pare or Compounder as aforeſaid ; and in caſe the faid Commiſſioners of

ties do not agree, Exciſe ſhall not be able to agree with any of the faid Parties as to
Expences to be

the Amount of ſuch Expences, or ſuch Compenſation and Satis

ſettled byAdlion faction, then and in every fuch caſe the Amount of ſuch Expences

and ſuch Compenſation and Satisfaction ſhall be fettled and aſcer

tained in an Adion upon a feigned Iſſue or Iſſues upon the Amount

of ſuch Expences and fuch Compenſation and Satisfaction , or of

ſuch Compenſation and Satisfaction only, as the caſe may be, to

be tried in any Court of Record at Weſtminſter, in which A & ion

the Parties claiming ſuch Expences, or fuch Compenſation and

Satisfaction , or any of them , ſhall be the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, and

the Secretary of the Board of Exciſe for the time being, on behalf

of the Commiſſioners of Exciſe, fhall be the nominal Defendant,

Difference as to who ſhall accept a Declaration and plead to the faid A ion ; and in

the Terms ofthe caſe any Difference ſhall ariſe touching the terms of the ſaid Iffue,

Iſſueto beſettled the fame Thall be ſettled by the proper Officer of the ſaid Court
by the Officer of

the Court. in which ſuch Iſſue ſhall be tried, and ſuch Iſſue ſhall be tried before

Special Jury. a ſpecial Jury , to be fummoned , impannelled and reduced in the uſual

manner, as in caſes of Actions at the Common Law ; and the ſaid

Court ſhall have power to direct a new Trial upon the ſaid Iffue if

they ſhall ſee fit, and ſhall give Judgment for the Amount ultimately

awarded by the Verdict of ſuch Jury , together with Cofts to be

taxed by the proper Officer ; and thereupon the ſaid Commiffioners

of Exciſe ſhall, within One Month afterwards, pay the ſaid Amount

for which Judgment ſhall be given to the ſaid Parties claiming as

aforeſaid : Provided always, that if the ſaid Commiſſioners fall

have made an offer to the faid Parties, or any of them , of a Sum

of Money for ſuch Expences, Compenſation and Satisfaction, or

Compenſation and Satisfaction only, which Offer ſhall not be

accepted , the faid Parties refuſing or declining fuch Offer ſhall not

Colls.
be entitled to any Coſts, unleſs there ſhall be awarded by the Ver

dict of a Jury as aforeſaid a larger Som by One Tenth ' Part than

the Amount of ſuch Offer.

In lieu of the VI. And be it further enacted , That in lieu of the Credit for

Credit for Spirits Spirits in proportion to the Quantity of Wort or Waſh made or
in proportion to

brewed , to which Makers or Diſtillers of Spirits in England are now
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by Law entitled , every ſuch Maker or Diſtiller ſhall,.from and Wort, the

after the Tenth Day of O & ober One thouſand eight hundred and Diniller,after

ſeventeen, be entitled to Credit for the whole Quantity of Spirits, to be entitled to

computed at the Strength of Eight per Centum over Hydrometer Credit for the

Proof, which he, ſhe or they ſhall diſtil, make, extract or produce , whole Spirits,

and which ſhall be taken account of by the proper Officer in the computed at

Spirit Caik provided by ſuch Diſtiller for the Reception of the Eight per Cent.

Spirits extra &ted from the Low Wines produced from each Charge over Hydrome
ter Proof, pro

of his, her or their Waſh Still or Waſh Stills ; and if at any time duced .

after the ſaid Tenth Day of Otober any ſuch Maker or Makers,

Diſtiller or Diſtillers as aforeſaid , ſhall make, diſtil, extract or pro..

duce, or there ſhall be found in his, her or their Stock, Cuſtody or

Poffeffion , any Exceſs of Spirits over and above ſuch Credit as

aforeſaid, computed as aforeſaid , added to any Quantity of Raw

Spirits legally brought and received into ſuch Stock by Permit,

all ſuch Exceſs and Exceſſes ſhall be deemed to be Spirits unlawfully

made, and a Quantity equal thereto ſhall and may be ſeized by any Exceſs found

Officer or Officers of Exciſe out of and from any Part of the Stock ſeized , and

of any ſuch Maker or Makers, Diſtiller or Diſtillers as aforeſaid ;

and ſuch Maker or Makers, Diſtiller or Diſtillers, ſhall, for every

Gallon of ſuch Exceſs and Exceſſes computed as aforeſaid , forfeit Penalty 20l.

and loſe the Sum of Twenty Pounds.

• VII. And Whereas by an Act made in the laſt Seffion of 56 G.3. C. 140.

Parliament, for eſtabliſhing the Uſe of an Hydrometer called $ 2 .

• Sikes' Hydrometer in aſcertaining the Strength of Spirits, inſtead

of Clarke's Hydrometer, it is enacted, that in all Trials of the

Strength of any Spirits by any Officer or Officers of Exciſe

with the ſaid Hydrometer called Sikes' Hydrometer in any part of

the United Kingdom , the Strength of Eight per Centum above,

• Proof denoted by the ſaid Hydrometer called Sikes' Hydrometer,

• ſhall be ſubſtituted for the Strength of One to Ten over Hydro

• meter Proof mentioned in an A & made in the Twenty fixth Year

of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, among other things for the

better Regulation of the making and vending Britiſh Spirits ; or

in another Act made in the Twenty eighth Year of His ſaid

Majeſty's Reign, among other things for better regulating the

Exportation of Britiſh -made Spirits from . England to Scotland,

and from Scotland to England ; or of another Act made in the

• Thirtieth Year of His ſaid Majeſty's Reign,among other thingsto

continue Two Acts made in the Twenty eighth and Twenty ninth

Years of His ſaid Majeſty's Reign therein mentioned ; or of another

* A &t made in the Fifty fecond Year of His ſaid Majeſty's Reign, .

among other things for regulating the Warehouſing of Spirits

diſtilled from Corn in Ireland for Exportation , without Payment

of the Duty of Exciſe chargeable thereon , or in any other AA

or Acts of Parliament relating to His Majeſty's Revenue of

Exciſe in any Part of the United Kingdom , in force immediately

before the paſſing of the ſaid Aet made in the laſt Seſſion of

Parliament , and that all Spirits made ſubject to Forfeiture under

or by virtue of the ſaid laſt mentioned Acts or any or either of

them , for or by reaſon of their higher Degree of Strength than laft

aforeſaid, fhall, together with the Caſks and Packages containing

' the ſame, be and remain forfeited for and by reaſon of the ſaid

' Spirits being of a higher Degree of Strength than the ſaid Eight
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.
.

lieu of the

mentioned in

be ſubſtituted

per Centum above Proof ; and it was by the faid Aet provided , that

< if the Strength of any Spirits manufactured and imported from

< that Part of Great Britain called Scotland into that Part of Great

• Britain called England as aforeſaid ſhall, upon Trial by any

« Officer or Officers of Exciſe in England by the ſaid Hydrometer,

o be denoted to be greater than that of Eight per. Centum above

Proof, and ſuch Exceſs ſhall not exceed Three per Centum over

• and above the ſaid Strength of Eight per Centum above Proof,

• then and in ſuch caſe the ſaid Spirits ſhall not be forfeited, but

• ſhall be charged with the further Duty proportioned to their

• ſaid Surplus Strength : And Whereas it has been found that the

• ſaid Strength of Eight per Centum above Proof, denoted by the

• ſaid Hydrometer, exceeds by more than one per Centum the

• Strength of One to Ten over Hydrometer Proof mentioned in the

« faid Acts, for which the ſame is ſubſtituted as aforeſaid ;' Be it

The Strength of therefore enacted, That from and after the Tenth Day of O & ober

Seven per Cent. One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen , in all Trials of the

above Proof,
Strength of any Spirits, the Strength of Seven per Centum above

denoted by
Proof denoted by the ſaid Hydrometer called Sikes". Hydrometer

Sikes' Hydro
meter,ſhall,in ſhall, in lieu of the Strength of Eight per Centum ahove Proof

mentioned in the faid Act of the laſt seſſion of Parliament, be

Strength of
ſubſtituted and taken for the Strength of One to Ten over Hydro

Eight per Cent. meter Proof mentioned in all and every of the ſaid Acts, and in all
above Proof,

other Act and Acts relating to His Majeſty's Revenue of Exciſe on

56 G. 3. c. 140. Britiſh and Iriſlo Spirits reſpectively ; and that all and every of the

Claufes, Rules, Regulations, Provifoes, Enactments, Fines, Penalties

for One to Ten and Forfeitures made and contained in any of the ſaid Acts, or

over Hydro in the ſaid Act of the laſt Seſſion of Parliament, or in any other A &

meter Proof,
or Acts relating or applying to or in reſpect of any Spirits of the

mentioned in

any A & relating Strength of One to Ten over Hydrometer Proof, or to Eight

to Spirits. per Centum above Hydrometer Proof as the Subſtitute thereof

Regulations of
mentioned in the ſaid "Act of the laſt Seſſion of Parliament, ſhall

allActs relating extend and apply and be put in force to and in reſpect of any Spirits
to Strength of

Spirits, to ex of or above or under the Strength of Seven per Centum above Proof,

tend to this as the caſe may happen to be, and as denoted by the ſaid Hydrometer

Act. called Sikes' Hydrometer, in lieu of the faid Strength of One to Ten

over Hydrometer Proof, and Eight per Centum above Hydrometer

Proof reſpectively, mentioned in the ſaid Acts or any of them ,

as fully and effectually as if the fame were hereby repeated and

re-enacted in and by this A & ; any thing in the ſaid Ad or in any

other Act or Acts to the contrary thereof notwithftanding.

After O & . 10, VIII. And for the better ſecuring the Duties of Exciſe on Wort

1817,Waſh , or Waſh , be it further enacted , That from and after the Tenth

before it is put Day of O & ober One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen,the Walhinto the Still,

uſed or made by any Maker or Diſtiller of Spirits in England ſhall,
to be conveyed

from the fer before it is put into his, her or their Still or Stills for Diſtillation

menting Vefſel into Low Wines, be conveyed from each fermenting Back or Veſſel
to an entered

in which it ſhall have been fermented , into an entered circular or

circular or ellip- elliptical Veſſel called Jack Back, having no Pipe or other Com
tical Veſſel,

munication with any other Veſſel or Veffels, Utenfil or Utenfilscalled Jack

Back , & c.
whatſoever, except with ſuch fermenting Backs, and with the Waſh

Still or Stills, by meansofthe Waſh Main Pipe and the Walh Pump;

and which Jack Back ſhall be uſed for no other Purpoſe, and fhall

be of a Size not leſs than Three Fourths of the Content of the

Wash
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any other

Waſh Still cr Stills, including the Head or Heads thereof, intended

to be charged , and the mean Diameter of which at the Head ſhall not

exceed theDepth thereof ; and no more Waſh ſhall be conveyed into

ſuch Jack Back at one time than is ſufficient to charge the Still or

Stills then intended to be charged ; and every Charge of Waſh

ſhall be ſo conveyed into ſuch Jack Back before ſuch Still or Stills

ſhall be unlocked for the Purpoſe of being charged ; and the whole

Quantity of Waſh conveyed into ſuch Jack Back , after being

gauged by the Officer, ſhall be conveyed into the Still or Stills ;

and if any Waſh uſed or made by any Maker or Diſtiller of Spirits Difiller not

in England ſhall not, before it is put into the Still or Stills for complying with

Diſtillation into Low Wines, be conveyed from each fermenting the Regulations

Back or Veſſel, into which it ſhall have been fermented , into fuck herein men

Jack Back as aforeſaid , or if ſuch Jack Back ſhall have

tioned ,

Pipes or Communication than as aforeſaid , or be uſed for any other

Purpoſe than as aforeſaid , or if more Waſh be conveyed therein at

one time than is neceſſary to charge ſuch Waſh Still or Waſh Stills,

or if the Waſh , or any Part thereof, at any time conveyed into any

ſuch Waſh Back ſhall be removed or conveyed from ſuch Jack

Back before the proper Officer ſhall have taken an Account thereof

in ſuch Jack Back , or any Part thereof ſhall be kept or concealed

from ſuch Officer in any manner whatſoever, or if the whole Quan

tity ſo conveyed ſhall not, after ſuch Account thereof has been

taken , be conveyed from ſuch Jack Back into the Wahh Still or

Waſh Stills in the manner herein directed, every ſuch Maker or

Diſtiller ſhall for each and every ſuch Offence forfeit and loſe the

Sum of Five hundred Pounds. Penalty 500l.

IX . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful Dire& ions for

for any Maker or Makers, or Diſtiller or Diſtillers of Spirits in uſing the Veſſel

England , who ſhall at the timeof paſſing this Act have and uſe any called Jack Back

entered Jack Back for charging his, her or their Waſh Still or Wath now entered in

Stills with Waſh, to continue to have and uſe ſuch Jack Back for Still, and also

the Purpoſe of receiving the Waſh in the Courſe of its Paſſage and theMode of

Tranſmiſſion from the reſpective fermenting Backs into ſuch Jack conveying the

Back , as by this Act is required, for containing at one time the Waſh to the

Whole of the Waſh which is to be run, pumped or conveyed into Scill,where the

the Waſh Still or Waſh Stills intended to be charged for any uſed.

Charge thereof, and there to be taken Account of by the proper

Officer, ſuch intermediate Jack Back not having at any time here

after any Pipe or other Communication with any other Vefſel or

Utenſil whatſoever, except the Waſh Main Pipe and entered Walh

Pump, nor being uſed for any other Purpoſe than to contain Waſh

in the Courſe of ſuch Paſſage or Tranſmiſſion as aforeſaid ; and for

any Maker or Makers, or Diſtiller or Diſtillers of Spirits in Eng

land , in lieu of entering or uſing any Jack Back , to convey, by

means only of his, her or their entered Waſh Pump, the Whole of

his, her or their Waſh immediately from the Waſh Main Pipe, into

his, her or their Waſh Still or Waſh Stills, for the Purpoſe of

making and diſtilling therefrom Low Wines, without running,

pumping or conveying the ſame intoʻany Jack Back or other inter

mediate Veſſel or 'Utenſil whatſoever ; any thing in this Act con

tained to the contrary thereof notwithftanding : Provided , that no

fuch Maker or Makers, Diſtiller or Diſtillers as aforeſaid , ſhall have

or keep , or pump, run or convey into any Walh Still or Waſh Stills,

57 GEO. III, Hh any
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any Feints, Liquor, Water or other Matters or Things 'whatſoever

except Waſh, or draw off or diſtil any Waſh from any Waſh Still,

until the Officer or Officers of Exciſe ſhall have gauged and taken

Account therein of the whole Quantity of urmixed and undiluted

Waſh run, pumped or conveyed into fuch Waſh Still or Waſh

Stills for the Charge thereof reſpectively, without making any

Allowance for the Expanſion of ſuch Waſh from Heat or otherwiſe,

and aſcertained that ſuch Quantity of Waſh is not leſs than Three

Parts in Four of the Quantity which ſuch Still, including the Head
Diſtiller, & c.

thereof, is capable of containing ; and if any ſuch Maker or Makers,
offending

Diſtiller or Diſtillers as aforeſaid, ſhall at any time hereafter uſe

or employ any Jack Back for any other Purpoſe than as aforeſaid ,

or ſhall keep or continue any Waſh in any ſuch intermediate Jack

Back as aforeſaid , and not pump and convey the fame forthwith

into the Jack Back herein before required, in which all ſuch Waſh is

to be gauged and taken Account of by the Officer as aforeſaid ,

or ſhall uſe or employ any Jack Back unentered , or having any

Pipe or other Communication with any other Veffel or Utenfil

than as aforeſaid , or if any Maker or Makers, Diſtiller or Diſtillers

as aforeſaid , not uſing or employing any Jack Back whatſoever ,

fhall not run , pump or convey the Whole of his, her or their Waffi

directly from the Waſh Main Pipe into his, her or their Waſh Still

or Waſh Stills as aforeſaid , or ſhall have , keep , rưn, pump or con

vey any, Feints, Liquor, Water or other Matter or Thing what

foever, into ſuch Waſh Still or Waſh Stills, or draw off from or

diſtil therein any Waſh , until the proper Officer ſhall have gauged

and taken an Account of the whole Quantity of unmixed and

undiluted Waſh in fuch Waſh Still orWaſh Stills at each and every

Charge thereof reſpectively, without making any Allowance for the

Expanfion of fuch Waſh from Heat or otherwiſe, and ſhall have

aſcertained that the fame is not lefs than Three Parts in Four of

the Quantity which ſuch Still, including the Head thereof, is

capable of containing , fuch Maker or Makers, Diftiller or Diſtillers,

in any ſuch Caſe offending, ſhall for every ſuch Offence forfeit and

Penalty soot. loſe the Sum of Five hundred Pounds.

Afrer Oct.ro , X. And be it further enacted, That from and after the faid

Diſcharge Plugs, Tenth Day of October , all and every the Diſcharge Plugs, Pipes and
& c . of Waſhi

Back when Cocks of every Waſh Back uſed or employed by any Maker or

charged, to be Makers, or Diſtiller or Diſtillers of Spirits in England,when charged

locked and leals with Wort or Waſh , fhall be locked and ſealed and opened by the

ed ,and opened proper Officer of Exciſe, for the Purpoſe of enabling fuch Diſtiller

by the proper
or Diſtillers to run the Waſh from any fuch fermenting Back , of

Officer, to run

which Notice ſhall be gwen , into the Jack Back aforeſaid, in order to

the Jack Back, charge the Waſh Still or Stills, in the fame manner as the Waſh

& c .
Pump and charging Cock of the Waſh Still uſed by ſuch Maker

or Diſtiller are now by Law required to be locked and ſealed and

Locks, & c. pro- opened by fuch Officer ; and that in like manner there ſhall be pro
vided at the

per Faftenings and Locks provided for the ſameto the Satisfaction of
Expence of

Diſtiller, & c. ſuch Officer as aforeſaid , at the Expence of ſuch Maker or Diſtiller ;

and that the Waſh Main Pipe communicating between the fer

menting Backs and the Jack Back aforefaid, ſhall be fo placed

and fixed that all Wafh or Liquor put or entering therein fhall run

and be diſcharged or conveyed from thence into the Jack Back , and

will neither ref in fuch Main Pipe or run elſewhere, and fhall have

the Wath into
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no Pipe or other Conveyance entering into or paſſing out of the

fame, except the Plug Hole or Pipe from each fermenting Back

hereby directed and required to be locked as aforeſaid , and the

Sewer Cock or Pipe to be kept locked by the proper Officer, and

opened only for waſhing outor cleanſing ſuch Waſh Main Pipe, and

ſhall have no other Cock thereon whatever ; and if any ſuch Concealing, & c.

Maker or Diſtiller ſhall not provide, fix , maintain and keep ſuch Waſh , & c.

Waſh Main Pipe as aforeſaid, or ſhall wilfully open, break or da

mage, or cauſe or ſuffer to be opened, broken or damaged, any of

ſuch Locks, Faſtenings, Plugs, Pipes or Cocks, or uſe any other

Art or Contrivance whereby any Waſh may or can be privately

conveyed away or concealed from the Officer, or in any reſpect offend

in any of the Matters or Things aforeſaid, every ſuch Maker or

Diſtiller ſhall for every ſuch Offence forfeit and loſe the Sum of Five

hundred Pounds. Penalty 500l.

XI. And be it further enacted , That no Rectifier or Rectifiers Rectifiers ſelling

of Spirits ſhall ſell, ſend out or deliver in England any rectified & c. any other

Spirits, not being Spirits ofWine, Britiſh Brandy, Britiſh Gin or than Spirits of

Compounds; and that no raw Spirits ſhall be ſold , removed or de. Wine, & c. or
ſelling, & c.

livered to , or bought, taken , had or received by or into the Stock raw Spirits, and

or Poffeffion of any Dealer in or Retailer of Spirits or Wine Dealer

whatſoever in England , not being an entered Redifier of Spirits ; being an entered

and if any ſuch Spirits as aforeſaid ſhall be fold , removed o Rectifier,re

delivered to or taken , had or received by any ſuch Dealer or
ceiving .

Retailer as aforeſaid , the fame, together with the Caſks' or other

Packages in which the ſame ſhall be contained, and the Boats and

other Veſſels, Carts and other Carriages, and Horfes or Cattle uſed

for removing the ſame, ſhall be reſpectively forfeited, and ſhall and

may be ſeized by any Officer or Officersof Exciſe ; and the Perſon

and Perſons reſpetively ſelling, delivering , buying, removing, taking,

having or receiving the fame, ſhall for every ſuch Offence forfeit and

loſe the Sum of Two hundred Pounds. Penalty 2001.

XII. And -be it further enacted, That no Maker or Makers, No Diſtiller or

Diſtiller or Diſtillers, or Rectifier or Rectifiers of Spirits in Erigo Rectifier receiv.

land, receiving any Spirits, not being Foreign Spirits, into his, ing Spirits, not
being Foreign ,

her or their Cuftody or Poffeffion , ſhall break Bulk or draw off to break Bulk ,

any Part thereof, or add Water or any thing thereto, or in any & c. till Officer

reſpect alter the fame, or tap or open any of the Caſks, or alter or takes an Ac

change any of the Packages containing any fuch Spirits, or the countof the

Spirits therein removed, until the proper officer or Officers of Ex- Strength and
Quantity.

cife ſhall have taken an Account of the Strength and Quantity

thereof ; and every ſuch Maker, Diſtiller and Rectifier as aforeſaid

fhall, on the Receipt of any ſuch Spirits, give Notice thereof to

his, her or their ſurveying Officer of Exciſe, and deliver to ſuch

Officer the Permit received by him , her or them with ſuch Spirits ,

whereupon ſuch Officer ſhall attend and take an Account of the

Strength and Quantity of fuch Spirits ; and if any ſuch Maker,

Didiller or Re& ifier, 'who ſhall receive any ſuch Spirits into his,

her or their Cuſtody or Poffeffion , fhall fail to give fuch Notice and

deliver ſuch Permit as aforeſaid , or ſhall, unleſs ſuch Officer ſhall not Diſtiller to give

attend within Three Hours after receiving fuch Notice and také Notice to Officer

ſuch Account as aforeſaid , break Bulk or draw off any part of of Receipeof

fuch Spirits, or add Water or any thing thereto , or in any reſpect

alter the fame, or tap or open any of the Caiks, or after or change

H h 2 any
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without a Per.

any of the Packages containing any ſuch Spirits, or the Spirits

therein removed, until the proper Officer or Officers of Excife ſhall

have taken an Account of the Strength and Quantity thereof, all

luch Spirits, or a Quantity equal thereto, ſhall be forfeited, and

ſhall and may be ſeized by any Officer or Officers of Exciſe ; and

ſuch Maker or Makers, Diſtiller or Diſtillers, Rectifier or Rectifiers

ſo offending, ſhall for every ſuch Offence forfeit and loſe the Sum of

Penalty sool. Five hundred Pounds.

Removing, & c . XIII. And be it further enacted, That any Maker or Makers,

Diftiller or Diſtillers, Re&tifier or Rectifiers of, or Dealer or Dealers

mit,or a greater in , or Retailer or Retailers of Spirits in England, who ſhall de

Spirits than liver, remove or receive any Spirits, for the Removal of which a

expreffed in Permit is by Law required, without ſuch Permit, or a greater Quan

Permit, & c. tity of Spirits, or of a different Kind or Quality , than ſhall be

expreſſed in ſuch Permit, or having obtained ſuch Permit ſhall not

ſend out therewith the Spirits therein deſcribed, or
return the

ſaid Permit within the Time now by Law required , and every Perſon

or Perſons who ſhall ſell, lend, deliver or employ, or make uſe of, or

cauſe or ſuffer any ſuch Permit as aforeſaid , or any other Permit

granted under any Law or Laws ofExciſe, to be ſold , lent, delivered,

employed or made uſe of to or for any other Uſe or Purpoſe what

ſoever than to accompany the actual Removal of the Spirits or

Goods reſpectively for which the fame was obtained and granted ,

and which ſhall be therein expreſſed or deſcribed, or ſhall produce

or cauſe or ſuffer the fame to be produced to any Officer or other

Perſon, as having been received with any Goods other than as afore

ſaid, or ſhall in any manner uſe or employ, or cauſe or ſuffer to be

uſed or employed , any Permit, ſo as that any Account kept or

checked or to be kept or checked by the Officer or Officers of

Exciſe by ſuch Permit ſhall or may be fruſtrated or evaded , he, ſhe

or they ſhall for every ſuch Offence ſeverally forfeit and lofe the

Penalty Sum of Five hundred Pounds, over and above all other Penalty

What deemed a and Penalties, Forfeiture and Forfeitures whatſoever ; and every

falle Permit. Permit uſed for any Purpoſe whatſoever other than to accompany

thie Removal of the Spirits or Goods reſpectively for which it was

obtained and granted, and which ſhall be therein expreſſed or de

fcribed , ſhall be deemed and taken to be a falſe Permit, and ſuch

Uſe ſhall, over and above all other Penalties and Forfeitures, ſubject

the Perſon or Perſons fo ufing the ſame to all and every the Penal.

Penalty ties and Ferfeitures impofed by Law upon any Perſon or Perſons

for uſing, giving or receiving any falſe Permit.

What Dealer in XIV . And be it further enacted, That no Dealer or Dealers in

Foreign Wine, Foreign Wine, not being an entered Dealer or Dealers in, or Re
havingmore

tailer or Retailers of Spirits in England, ſhall have, receive or take
than Two Galo

lens of Spirits of into his, her or their Cuftody or poſſeſſion any Spirits of Wine

Wine at a time, exceeding Two Gallons at any one time, or any other Britiſ Spirits,

or any other except Spirits of Wine, of a greater or higher Degree of Strength

British Spirits of than Twenty per Centum under Hydrometer Proof ; and if any ſuch

greater Strength Dealer as aforeſaid, notbeing an entered Dealer in or Retailer of

Spirits as aforeſaid , ſhall have, receive or take into his, her or theirmentioned ,

Cuſtody or Poſſeſſion any Spirits of Wine exceeding Two Gallons

at one Time, or other Britiſ Spirits, except Spirits of Wine of

a greater or higher Degree of Strength than Twenty per Centum

under Hydrometer Proof, all ſuch Spirits ſhall be forfeited , and

ſhall
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mixed or

ſhall and may be ſeized by any Officer or Officers of Exciſe ; and

the Perſon or Perſons in ſuch caſe offending ſhall for each and every

ſuch Offence forfeit and lofe the Sum of One hundred Pounds. Penaley rool.

XV. And be it further enacted , That all.Spirits of Wine ſhall Spirits of Wine

be made and kept of the Strength of Forty three per Centum over to be ofthe

Hydrometer Proof at the leaſt, and that the actual and true

Strength herein

mentioned and

Strength of all Spirits of Wine ſhall be expreſſed and ſpecified in keptin a feparate

the Requeſt Note for a Permit, and in the Permit granted for or to Place entered.

accompany the Removal thereof, and ſhall be taken Account of

by the Officer in the reſpective Stocks of every Dealer in and.Re

tailer of Spirits according to the actual Strength thereof ; and that

every Dealer in or Retailer of Spirits ſhall keep all Spirits of Wine

in a ſeparate and diſtinct Cellar or Place entered for that Purpoſe, in

which no other Spirits or Foreign Wine or Sweets or Made Wines

is, are or ſhall be kept ; and if any Spirits of Wine ſhall from if found of leſs

and after the paſſing of this Act be kept or removed . of leſs Strength, or

Strength than as aforeſaid , or be mixed or mingled with any Foreign removed

Wine, Foreign Spirits or other Britiſ Spirits, or by any means without a Per

be reduced , lowered or weakened in the Strength thereof, or ſhall mis, or found in

be removed without the Permit expreſſing the Strength thereof, or other than a

hhall be found in or upon the Premiſes or in the Cuſtody or Poſ- ſeparate Place,

ſeſſion of any ſuch Dealer or Retailer as aforeſaid , otherwiſe than

in ſuch ſeparate entered Cellar or Place as aforeſaid ; all ſuch

Spirits of Wine, and all Wine or Spirits with which any Spirits of

Wine Ahall be ſo mixed or mingled, ſhall be forfeited , and ſhall and

may be ſeized by any Officer or Officers of Exciſe ; and the

Dealer or Dealers and Retailer or Retailers as aforeſaid offending

therein fhall forfeit and loſe the Sum of Two hundred Pounds. Penalty 2001.

• XVI. And Whereas by an Ad made in the Fifty ſecond Year 52.G.3.C.142 .

of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , for permitting the Removal $ 3.

• of Goods from one Bonding Warehouſe to another in the ſame 43G. 3. C. 132.

• Port, it is enacted , that any Rum of the Growth or Produce of

$ 33–37.

the Britiſ Sugar Plantations imported into Great Britain in any

Caſk of Sixty Gallons or upwards, ſhall be allowed to be ware

• houſed in the ſame mauner as Foreign Brandy, Rum , Geneva,

• Spirits or Aqua Vitæ , is or are, by an Act made in the Forty

* third Year of the Reign of His prefent Majeſty , intituled An A &

• for permitting certain Goods imported intoGreat Britain to be ſecured

• in Warehouſe without Payment of Duty, allowed to be wareh

• And Whereas by the Laws now in force ſuch Rum may be de

• livered from or out of any ſuch Warehouſe to be ſhipped as

Stores, to be ſpent and conſumed on board any Ship or Veſſel in

any Voyage to Parts beyond the Seas, freed and diſcharged from

• all the Duties of Exciſe, provided ſuch Rum be not ſo ſhipped in

any Cak which ſhall contain leſs than One hundred Gallons : And

• Whereas it is expedient that ſuch Rum ſhould be allowed to be

ſhipped as aforelaid in Calks containing not leſs than Sixty Gal.

• lons; Be it therefore enacted, That from and after the paſſing of Rum may he

this A & , any Calk not containing leſs than Sixty Gallons of ſuch taken out of

Rum as aforeſaid hall or may be delivered from or out of any allowed to he

Warehouſe, and ſhipped as Stores to be ſpent and conſumed on thipped in Caiks

board any Ship or Vefſel in any Voyage to Parts beyond the containingnot

Seas, freed and diſcharged from all the Duties of Exciſe, ſubject leſs than 60

nevertheleſs to all and fingular the Rules, Regulations, Reſtrictions Gallons,as

Hh 3

:

and Stores, to be
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conſumed on

and Provificas, and all Finea, Penalties and Forfeitures, contained,
board, free from

Duty. provided, fettled or eftabliſhed in or by all or any of the Laws now

in force ior or in reſpect of any Rum ſhipped or to be ſhipped as

Stores, as fully and effectually to all Intents and purpoſes as if the

ſamewere repeated and re -enacted in the Body of this Act : Provided
Conditions.

always, that no Rum ſhall be ſhipped for Stores on board of any

Ship (except by the ſpecial Order and Permiſſion of the Com

miſſioners of Exciſe ), but at the Port at which the Ship or Veſſel

is fitted out for the Voyage ; and that the Oath required by Law

to be made, that the ſame is to be ſhipped as Stores to be ſpent and

conſumed in the Voyage, ſhall be made by Affidavit in Writing by

the Maſter or Purſer of ſuch Ship or Veſſel ; and that if the Con

tents of any ſuch Caſk ſhall be drawn off, or the Rum or any

Part thereof be uſed or altered, either in Quantity or Quality,

before ſuch Ship or Vefſel ſhall have left the Port and failed

upon her intended Voyage, ſuch Caſk or Caſks and the Rum therein

Penalty . contained or drawn off ſhall be forfeited, over and abo the Penalty

of the Bond given on the Shipment thereof, and ſhall and may be

ſeized by any Officer or Officers of Exciſe.

Recovery and XVII. And be it further enacted, That all Fines, Penalties and

Application of
Forfeitures impoſed by this A & , ſhall be ſued for, recovered , leviedPenalties.

ormitigated by fuch Ways, Means or Methods as any Fine, Penalty

or Forfeiture may be ſued for, recovered , levied or mitigated by any

Law or Laws of Exciſe, or by Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint or In .

formation in any of His Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weſtminſter ;

and that One Moiety of every ſuch Fine, Penalty or Forfeiture

ſhall be to His Majeſty , His Heirs and Succeffors, and the other

Moiety to him or them who ſhall inform , diſcover or fue for the fame.

Act may be
XVIII. And be ić further enacted , That this Act, or any of

altered,& c.this the Provifions thereofmay bealtered , varied or repealed by any Act
Sefliou ,

to be made in this Şefſion of Parliament,

CAP. CXXIV .

An Act to amend an Act made in the preſent Seſſion of Par

liament, for authorizing the iſſue of Exchequer Bills , and

the Advance of Money for carrying on Public Works and

Fiſheries, and Employment of the Poor.

[ 15th July 1817.)

C.34. $ 5. ante. HEREAS by an Aêt made in this prefent Seffion of Par

chequer Bills, and the Advance of Money out of the Conſolidated

• Fund, to a limited Amount, for the carrying on of Public Works

and Fiſheries in the United Kingdom , and Employment of the

« Poor in Great Britain , in marner therein mentioned, it is among

• other things enacted , that at any timeafter the paſiing of the faid

« AC, by or out of ſuch Monies as ſhall at any time or times

remain in the Receipt of the Exchequer of Ireland, or out of

• the growing Produce of the Conſolidated Fund of the United

• Kingdom , ariſing in Ireland (after paying of referving fufficient

• to pay all ſuch Sum and Sums of Money as have been directed by

any former Act or Acts of Parliament to be paid in breland out of

« the ſaid Conſolidated Fund), there fhall and may be iſſued,by

• Order ofthe Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Gover

nors
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• nors of Ireland for the time being , from time to time, in manner

• and under the Regulations in the faid Act mentioned and contained ,

6 any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding in the whole the

• Sum of Two hundred and fifty thouſand Pounds, to be applied

• to the Purpoſes of the faid Act in manner and under the Re.

gulations therein mentioned : And Whereas the preſent Diftreffed

• State of the Poor in ſome parts of Ireland may require more

fpeedy Relief than could be afforded under the Regulations of

• the ſaid recited A &t ;' Be it therefore enacted by The King's

Mott Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of

the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent

Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the fame, That Lord Lieutenant

after the paſſing of this Act it ſhall and may be lawful for the of Ireland may

Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland appointSpecial

for the time being, and he and they is and are hereby authorized , for receiving

to nominate and appoint ſo many and fuch Perfons as he or they Applications for

ſhall think fit, not exceeding ſeven in Number, to be Special Com- Relief ;and upon

mifſioners for the Purpoſe of receiving Applications for Relief in their Recom

Caſes of extreme Neceflity ; and upon the Report and Recommend- mendation,

ation of ſuch Commiſſioners or any Three of them , it fall be Suma,Part of

lawful for the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Go. 250,000l., may

vernors of Ireland for the time being to direct that any Part or be advanced for

Portion of the ſaid Sum of Two hundred and fifty thouſand the Employment

Pounds ſhall be paid and advanced in Aid of any private or local ofthe Poor.

Contribution or Subſcription for the Relief and Employment of

the Poor in any Part or Parts of Ireland , to any Perſon or Per

fons whatever, and at any ſuch time or times, and in any fuch

manner and proportion, and under any ſuch Regulations and Di.

rections as ſhall be ſuggeſted and recommended by fuch Commiffion

ers, and as fhall be approved of and authorized by the Lord

Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for

the time being ; any thing in the faid recited Act of this Seflion

of Parliament to the contrary in anywiſe notwithtanding.

II. And be it further enacted , That the Commiffoners ſo to be Commiſſioners

appointed under the Authority of this Act ſhall, whenever they to give an Ac

ſhall be thereto required by the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief count of their

Governor or Governors of Ireland, or his or their Chief Secretary, Chief Secretasy.

tranſmit an Account or Accounts in Writing of all their Pro

ceedings under this A & , to the Office of ſuch Chief Secretary , and

the ſame ſhall be laid before both Houſes of Parliament.

• 111. And Whereas many Public Works of Drainage are to be

• executed , or are in the Courſe of Execution, under the Authority

• of Parliament, by Commiſſioners or Truſtees, out of Taxes upon

• Land, or other Funds or Revenues raiſed or charged to pay the

Expences of ſuch Works ; and Doubts have arifen whether the

« faid recited Act authorizes the Advance of Money to fuch Com .

• miſſioners.or Truſtees for fuch Works, without perfonal Security ,

upon Conditions which are properly applicable to ſuch Works

• of Dramage ;' Be it therefore enacted , That it ſhall and may Advancesmay

be lawful for the Commiffioners for carrying the faid recited Ač be inade for

into Execution , to make any Advance of Money by Exchequer Drainage on the

Bills, under the ſaid recited AG, in Aid of any Work or Worksof Credit of the

Drainage, either with or withoutNavigation, to be executed, or in the

Courſe of Execution , by Commiſſioners or Truſtees under the Au

Hh 4 thority

<
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thority of Parliament ; ſuch Advances to be inade to ſuch Com

miſſioners or Truſtees without perſonal Security, upon the Credit
of

any Rates or Taxes payable from any Lands or Grounds, or

if Commiſſioners upon any other Funds or Revenues for ſuch Works: Provided
ſatisfied of the

always, that in every ſuch caſe of Advance for Works of DrainageUtility of the

Work . under this Act or the ſaid recited :Act, the Commiſſioners for

carrying the ſaid recited Act into Execution ſhall be ſatisfied of

the Utility of the Work, and that the Rates, Taxes, Funds and

Revenues to be mortgaged and aſſigned according to the Provi

fions of the ſaid recited Act, ſhall be an adequate Security for the

ſaid Advances.

Exchequer Bills,
IV . And be it further enacted , That all Exchequer Bills what

when payable.

ever which ſhall be made out in purſuance of the ſaid recited A & ,

and ſhall be advanced for any of the Purpoſes in the ſaid recited

Act or this Act mentioned, ſhall be made payable on the Tenth

Day of Odober One thouſand eight hundred and twenty , and at no

other time ; any thing in the ſaid recited Act to the contrary not

withſtanding

Regulating
V. Provided always, and be it enacted, That no Advance ſhall

Advances to
bemade under the Proviſions of the ſaid recited Act for the Uſe

Pariflies.

of any Pariſh , Townſhip or Place in Great Britain , in which the

Amount of the Money actually expended for the Relief of the

Poor, in the Year ending at Eaſter One thouſand eight hundred

and ſeventeen , or ending at the uſual Quarter Day immediately pre

ceding Eaſter One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen , ſhall not

exceed by Three Fourths the average annual Amount of the Money

expended for the Relief of the Poor for the Three Years preceding

Eafler One thouſand eight hundred and fixteen , or ſhall not exceed

by One Half the Amount ſo expended for the Year ending Eaſter

One thouſand eight hundred and fixteen ; any thing in the ſaid re

cited Act to the contrary in any wiſe notwithſtanding .

Repaymentof
VI. And be it further enacted, That the Principal Sums con

Exchequer Bills.

tained in the Exchequer Bills which ſhall be advanced or lent by

the ſaid Commiſſioners for the Execution of this Act in Great

Britain , under the Authority of the ſaid recited Act, the Payment

whereof ſhall not be otherwiſe provided for purſuant to the faid

recited Act, ſhall be repaid without Deduction or Abatement, to

gether with Intereſt for the ſame at and after the Rate of Five

Pounds per Centum per Annum , to the Caſhier or Caſhiers of the

Bank of England , at their Office, by the Space of Fifteen Days at

leaſt before the time when each ſuch Exchequer Bill ſhall become

payable according to the Proviſions of this Act ; ſuch Intereſt to

be computed on the ſaid Principal Sum from the Date of ſuch Ex

chequer Bill to the time of the Payment thereof.

Preferer.ce to VII. And be it further enacted , That all the Claims of the

Claims of Com Commiſſioners under the ſaid recited Act ſhall be paid and ſatisfied
miſſioners on

Bankrupts'
out of the Eſtate and Effects of any Perſon or Perſons who ſhall

Estates. become Bankrupt, and againſt whoſe Eſtate Sequeſtration ſhall be

awarded in Scotland, out of the Etate and Effects of ſuch Bank

rupt or Bankrupts, and in preference to the Claim of any
other

Provilo . Creditor or Creditors ; nevertheleſs without Prejudice to Preference,

duly obtained according to the Law in Scotland , upon the Real

Eftates of Perſons who Thall become Bankrupt.

VIII. And
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VIII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for the Advances may

{aid Commiſſioners named in and appointed by the ſaid recited Act, he madeto

and their Succeſſors for the time being, or any Three or more of Truftees of

them , to receive Applications in Writing from the Truſtees of any bours, & c.not

Road or Roads, Railway or Railways, or the Truſtees or Commiſ- alting under

ſioners of any Harbour or Drainage, whether acting under the Aue Authority of

thority of Parliament or otherwile, or from any perſon or Perſons Parliament ; and

for the Encouragement of the Fiſheries, or the support of any Col. for Encourage

lieries or Mines, or from any Perſon or Perſons propoſing to employ Fiſheries,

the Poor of any Pariſh or Pariſhes in Great Britain in any bene- Collieries, & c.

ficial Obje &t or Work, for the Loan and Advance of Money by Ex

chequer Bills or otherwiſe, according to the ſaid recited Aa ; and

the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall proceed to take ſuch Applications

into their Confideration in ſuch and the like Manner as any other

Applications mentioned and referred to in the ſaid recited A & , and

to grant ſuch Loan or Loans in purſuance thereof as the ſaid Com .

miffioners may think fit, having regard , in conſidering all ſuch

Applications as are mentioned in the ſaid recited Act and this Act,

to the Benefit which may ariſe in affording Employment for the

labouring Claſſes of People and the Numbers to be employed, and

to the Validity of the Security propoſed for the Repayment of the

Money or Exchequer Bills advanced .

IX . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for the Commiſſioners

laid Commiſſioners named in and appointed by the ſaid recited Act, may takeMort

and their Succeſſors for the time being, or any Three or more of pages or Alfigu

them , in all Caſes where they ſhall ſee Occaſion , in addition to the hold,Copyhold

Security required by the ſaid recited Act and this Act, and as a or Leaſehold

further Security for any Loan to be made of any ſuch Exchequer Property, as

Bills mentioned in the ſaid recited Act, or for Part of ſuch Loan further Security

from any Principal or Surety in ſuch Loan, to require and take for Advances

Security byMortgages, Aſſignments, Surrenders or other competent

Afſurance, upon the Freehold , Copyhold or Leaſehold Eſtate or

Eſtates of ſuch Principal or Surety, or other Perſon or Perſons by

whom ſuch Loan ſhall be required, or to or for whoſe Uſe ſuch

Loan ſhall be granted ; ſuch Mortgages, Aſſignments, Surrenders

or other Security to be reſpectively granted and made to and in the

Name of the Secretary to the faid Commiſſioners for the time being,

in Truſt for the ſaid Commiſſioners,and upon ſuch Terms, Proviſoes

and Conditions as the ſaid Commiſſioners or any Three or more of

them ſhall direct and appoint with reſpect to ſuch Loan, or any

Part thereof.

X. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners

Commiſſioners, or any Three or more of them , in all Caſes where may take as

they ſhall ſee Occaſion , to accept and take as a further and additional rity, Heritable

Security for any Loan to be made of any Sum in ſuch Exchequer Securities on

Bills as aforeſaid , under the ſaid recited Act or this Act, or Part of Eſtates in Scot

ſuch Loan, from any Principal or Surety in ſuch Loan, or other ..nd,and Aſſign

Perſon or Perſons having Lands, Heritages or other Real Eſtates in

or any heritable Security whatever, which may affect, in

cumber or charge the ſaid Real Eſtates of ſuch Principal or Sureties,

or ſuch other Perſons as aforeſaid by the Laws of Scotland ; and alſo

to acceptand take as a like further and additional Security from

ſuch Principal or Surety, or other Perſon or Perſons poffefſed of

any heritable Security, affecting , incumbering or charging any Real

Eſtates

additional Secu

ments thereot.

Scotland,

any
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Inay do ali Alis

heritable Secu .

ment thereof.

Eftates in Scotland , any Aſſignment of fuch heritable Security pro

poſed, according to the Forms preſcribed by the Laws of Scotland ;

and that every ſuch heritable Security which fhall be fo granted and

conſtituted, and every Affignment of any heritable Security which

ſhall be ſo made as any ſuch further and additional Security for fach

Loan as aforeſaid , fhall reſpectively be granted , conftituted and made,

to and in the Name of the Secretary of the ſaid Commiffioners for

the time being , in Truſt for the ſaid Commiſſioners, in terms of

Secretary ,under the Loan , for which the fame ſhall be a Security ; and the ſaid Se.

Direction of
cretary for the time being shall, under the Directions of the ſaid

Commiſſioners; Commiſſioners or any Three or more of them , have full Power and

requiſite to give
Authority to perform , execute and carry into Effect any

Acts, Mat.

Effect to lush ters and Things whatſoever, which ſhall be requifite for the further

and better affuring and validating any fuch heritable Security or

rity or Aflign . Aflignment thereof as aforeſaid , and for enforcing, proſecuting and

purſuing the ſame, for the Recovery of the Sums for which ſuch

Securities were refpectively granted , conſtituted and made, in all

Courts of competent Juriſdiction in Scotland, as fully and effectually

to all Intents and Purpoſes as the fame Securitiesreſpectively were

granted, conkituted and made to the Secretary for the time being, as

a Security for his own proper Debt in Scotland ; and that on Pay

ment or Satisfaction of the Principal Sams for which fuch Security

Thall be given , with Intereſt for the fame, and all Coſts incurred in

recovering the ſame, the faid Secretary for the time being mall and

he is hereby authorized, under the Direction of the faid Commif.

fioners, or any Three or more of them , to execnte on Behalf of the

faid Commiſſioners a Diſcharge or Renunciation of the faid Money

ſo paid and fatisfied , to be prepared at the Coſts of the Party or

Parties making fuch Payment or Satisfaction , according to the Forms

preſcribed by Law for diſcharging and renouncing any heritable

Debt or Incumbrance upon a Real Etate in Scotland ; and that

ſuch Diſcharge fhall be good and valid in Law to all intents and

Purpoſes whatſoever.

Commiſſioners XI. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the

may take, as a faid Commiffioners named in and appointed by the faid recited Act,

furtherSecurity, and their Succeffors for the time being, or any Three or more of

Depoſits of India

them , in all Cafes where they ſhall fee Occaſion , to accept and takeBonds, Exche

quer Bills, Bills as a farther and additional Security for any Loan to be made of a
ny

of Exchange,& c. ſuch Exchequer Bills mentioned in the faid A & , or any Part of ſuch

Loan, over and above the Security required by the faid recited Aet
ciable Securities.

or this A & , any Exchequer Bills, India Bonds, or any
transferrable

Share or Shares in any Corporation, Company or Public Work ear

ried on under the Authority of Parliament, Bills of Exchange or

other negociable Securities for Money whatever, which fhall be

alligned, transferred or depofited for that Purpoſe, as the faid Com

miſſioners or any Three or more of them fall direct ; and all fuch

Exchequer Bills, India Bonds, Share or Shares in any fuch Corpora

tion, Company or Public Works, Bills of Exchange, or other negoci

able Securities for Money fo afligned, transferred or depoſited, thall,

in Default of Payment of fach Loan in the Manner directed and

appointed by the faid Commiflioners under and by virtue of the ſaid

recited Act or this A & , or any Three or more of them , become and

be veſted in the ſaid Ćommiffioners, and ſhall and may be fold and

diſpoſed of, or the Monies due or payable by virtue thereof fhall

and

or other nego
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and may be ſued for in due Courſe of Law , in the Name of their

Secretary for the time being, for the Uſe of the ſaid Commiffioners

under the ſaid recited Act .

XII. And be it further enacted,- That'no Bond to His Majeſty , Obligations,

nor any heritable Securities, nor any Aflignment of any heritable Mortgages, & c.

Securities, nor any Mortgage, Surrender, Allignment or other taken by the
Com millioners,

Inſtrument or Aſſurance taken by the ſaid Commiflioners in the Affidavits,Re.

Nameof their Secretary for the time being , or otherwiſe, under the ceipts,& c.not

faid recited Act or this Act, nor any Examination, Affidavit, Depo- liable to Stamp

fition , Receipt or Conſent by Sureties or Surety to an Extenfion of Duty.

Time granted by the ſaid Commiſſioners for Payment of any Ex

chequer.Bills advanced to any Principal by virtue of the ſaid recited

Act or this Act, or any Receipt or other Document that may be

taken or made under and by virtue of the ſaid recited Act or this

Act, and for the Purpoſe of carrying the ſaid Acts and cach of them

into Execution, ſhall be liable to any Stamp Duty whatever ; any

thing in any Act Acts in force in Great Britain or Ireland to the

contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding .

XIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the Commiſſioners

faid Commiſſioners under and by virtue of the ſaid recited Act and may lue and be

this Act, in every Cafe in which it may become neceſſary, tò ſue wed in other
Nameof their

and be fued in the Name of their Secretary for the time being ; and Secretary .

that no Action or Suit in Law or Equity to be brought or com

menced by or againſt the ſaid Commiffioners on account of the faid

recited Act or this A & , in the Name of their Secretary for the time

being ſhall abate or be diſcontinued by the Death or Removal of ſuch

Secretary, or by the Act of ſuch Secretary , without the Conſent of

the faid Commiſſioners ; but the Secretary to the ſaid Commiſſioners Actions againſt

for the time being ſhall always be deemed the Plaintiff or Defendant Commiſſioners

in fuch Action or Suit, as the Caſe may be ; and no A &tion or Suit to be brought in

fhall be brought againſt the ſaid Commiſſioners collectively or indi
Exchequer of

vidually, or againſt their Secretary , except in His Majeſty's Court England, Scot

ofExchequer in England , Scotland or Ireland reſpectively, and with land or Ireland.

the Leave of ſuch Courts reſpectively firſt had and obtained , and

upon fuch Terms and Conditions as the ſaid Courts ſhall direct .

XIV . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the Advances may

Commiſſioners under the faid recited Act and this Act, in every be made at dit

Caſe in which they are empowered to make any Advance under ferent times on

the Proviſions of the ſaid recited Act, upon the Depoſit of any ditions.

Proportion ſpecified in the ſaid Act of the Money eſtimated as the

Coſts of the Completion of the Whole of any Public Works,tomake

ſuch Advances in different Sums at different Periods, and without

requiring the whole of any ſuch Proportion to be provided by the

Body Corporate or Politic , or Company of Proprietors, or Perſons

intereſted in ſuch Public Works, to be expended or depoſited as re

quired by the ſaid recited Ac : Provided always, that in every Proviſto,

fuch Café the Whole of ſuch Proportion ſhall be actually fubfcribed

for, and made ſubject to Calls under the Proviſions of fome AA or

Acts of Parliament relating to ſuchWork, or be otherwiſe ſecured

to the Satisfaction of the ſaid Commiſſioners, and Twenty five

Pounds per Centum thereon actually paid and depoſited ; and pro

vided always, that no ſuch Advanee to be from time to timemade

by the ſaid Commiftioners ſhall exceed Twice the Money actually

from time to time raiſed, paid ,expended or depaſited upon any fuch

Subſcrip

the Court of
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Subſcription ; any thing in the ſaid recited Act to the contrary

notwithſtanding.

Advancesmay XV. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That it ſhall be

hemade to lawful for the Commiſſioners for the Execution of the ſaid recited

Truſtees of
Act in Great Britain, or any Three or more of them , upon any

Roads,orCom . Applications which ſhall be made to them under the faid A & from

miflioners for the Truſtees of any Roads or Railways, or the Commiſſioners for

Drainage, on an any Drainage, for the Advance of any Money by Exchequer Bills

adequate Fund
under the faid recited Act, to grant ſuch Applications, upon having

for Repayment
an adequate Fund for Repayment of theMoney fo advanced ſecuredwith Intereſt

being ſecured. to the Satisfaction of the ſaid Commiſſioners, being not leſs in annual

Amount than ſhall be ſufficient to pay an Intereft after the Rate of

Five Pounds per Centum per Annum on the Principal Money ad

vanced , and a farther annual Sum of Five Pounds per Centum to be

applied as a Sinking Fund for the Redemption of the Principal fo

advanced, within ſuch time as the ſaid Commiflioners for the Execu

tion of the ſaid A &t ſhall direct and appoint, and as ſhall be ſpecified

in the Mortgage or Aflignment to bemade of the Rates or Tolls

Perſonal Secu . of fuch Roads, Railways or Drainage ; and that in all Cafes in

rity not required . whick Security ſhall be given in manner aforeſaid , it ſhall not be

required of the Party or Parties applying for ſuch Advance to give

or enter into any perſonal Security ; any thing in the ſaid Act con

tained to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding .

Letters, & c. to
• XVI. And Whereas it is expedient that all Letters and Packets

Secretary of o addreſſed to the Secretary to the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhould paſs

Commiſſioners, • free of the Duty of Poſtage;' Be it therefore enacted , That all

free of Poſtage. Letters and Packets addreſſed to the Secretary of the ſaid Com

miſſioners at their Office ſhall paſs free of the Duty of Poftage.

SIG . 3. C. 147.

55 G.3. C. 157

$ 2 .

CAP. CXXV .

An Act to authorize the driving and keeping a Hackney Coach

or Chariot under the ſame Licence. [ 11th July 1817.)

HEREAS an Act of Parliament was made and paffed in

the Fifty fourth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majefty,

• intituled An Aa for the better Regulation of the Drivers of Licenſed

• Hackney Coaches, for explaining and amending an Aa paſed in the

Forty eighth Year of His preſent Majeſty, relating to Hackney

• Coaches, and for authorizing ihe licenſing of a limited Number of

• Hackney Chariots ( a ) : And Whereas another Act of Parliament

wasmade and paſſed in the Fifty fifth Year of the Reign of His

• prefentMajeſty, intituled An Aa to amend ſeveral dås relating,

• to Hackney Coaches, for authorizing the licenſing of an additional

• Number of Hackney Chariots, and for licenſing Carriages drawn

• by One Horſe ; whereby the Commiſſioners for licenſing and regu

• lating Hackney Coaches were empowered , in the manner in the

• ſaid recited Acts directed , to licenſe Hackney Chariots, not ex

• ceeding certain Numbers ſpecified in the ſaid Aas: And Whereas

• the Holder of a Licence to drive and keep a Hackney Coach

• cannot, under the Authority of ſuch Licence, drive or keep a

• Hackney Chariot, or the Holder of a Chariot Licence drive or

• keep a Hackney Coach , under the Authority of the fame: And

(a ) [ Se&tions 1–13. of 54 G. 3. c. 147. relating to providing, & c.

Tickets; repealed , 55 G. 3.c.159.01. ]

• Whereas
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" Whereas it would be beneficial both to the Perſons keeping ſuch

• Carriages and to the Public, and it is therefore expedient, that the

• preſent Holders ofſuch Licences, or any Perſons to whom Licences

may hereafter be granted, ſhould reſpectively be allowed to drive

' and keep Hackney Coaches or Chariots under the ſame Licences,

* without a Special Licence for each Deſcription of Carriage:' Be

it therefore enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by

and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Tem

poral, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament affembled, and by

the Authority of the ſame, That from and after the paſſing of this the ſameLi

A & ' it ſhall be lawful for any Holder ofa Licence already granted, cence 10 ferve

or which may in future be duly granted by the Commiſſioners of for a Coach or

Hackney Coaches, to keep or drive or cauſe to be driven either a

Chariot.

Hackney Coach or a Hackney Chariot, under the Authority of the

fame Licence, without being ſubject to any Penalty by reaſon thereof;

provided that no fuch Perſon ſhall drive or cauſe to be driven for Future Licence,

Hire, at one and the fame time, more than One Carriage under One whatto exį téſs,

and the ſame Licence ; and that in all Licences to be henceforth

granted by the Commiſſioner of Hackney Coaches under the ſeveral

Aasnow in force relative to Hackney Coaches, it ſhall be expreſſed

that the ſame authorizes the driving or keeping a Hackney Coach

or Hackney Chariot, but no more than One Carriage at one and the

fame time, anything in any Act or AAs of Parliament to the con

trary notwithſtanding.

IÍ. And be it further enacted , That if any Holder of a Licence Holder of Li

already or in future to be duly granted by the Commiſſioners of cence driving

Hackney Coaches for the time being, or the major Part of them , more than one

todrive a Hackney Coach or Chariot, ſhall from and after the paſs- fame Time,

ing of this A & uſe or drive, or cauſe to be uſed or driven for

Hire under ſuch Licence, more than One Carriage (whether Coach

or Chariot), at one and the ſame time, within the Cities of London

or Weſtminſter, or the Suburbs of the ſame reſpectively, or any of

the Pariſhes or Places comprized within the Weekly Bills of Mor

tality, or any other Place or Places within which , by any of the

Laws now in force , Hackney Coaches and Chariots are to be driven,

he or ſhe ſhall, upon being thereof convicted on the Oath of One or

more credible Witnefsor Witneſſes before the major part of the ſaid

Commiſſioners, forfeit and pay for every ſuch Offence a Penalty not

exceeding Ten Pounds, in the Diſcretion of the major part of the Penalty.

faid Commiſſioners ; One Half of which Forfeiture and Penalty shall

go to His Majeſty, and the other Half to the Informer, to be levied

and recovered as any Penalty may be levied and recovered under any

Act of Parliament relating to Hackney Coaches ; or otherwiſe it

thall be lawful for the major part of the ſaid Commiſſioners to revoke

the Licence of the Perſon ſo offending.

III. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for any
Coachman not

*Perſon to require any Hackney Coachman to drive for a ſtated Sum to chargemore

of Money a Diſtance in the Diſcretion of ſuch Hackney Coachman ; agreed for,

and in cale fuch Coachman ſhall exceed the Diſtance to which ſuch though he

Perſon was entitled to be driven for ſuch ſtated Sum of Money , the exceeds the

Coachman ſhall not be entitled to demand more than the Sum for Diſtance.

which he was ſo engaged to drive.

CAP.
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CAP. CXXVI.

An Act to repeal an Act, paſſed in the Fifty fourth Year of

His preſent Majeſty, for the Puniſhment of Perſons deſtroy

ing Stocking or Lace Frames, and Articles in ſuch Frames ;

and to make, until the Firſt Day of Auguft One thouſand

eight hundred and twenty , other Proviſions in lieu thereof.

[ 11th July 1817.]

52 G. 3. c. 16 .
THEREAS an Act was paſſed in the Fifty ſecond Year of

His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ad for the more

exemplary Puniſhment of Perſons deſtroying or injuring any Stock

ing or Lace Frames, or other Machines or Engines uſed in the

• Framework Knitted Manufactory, or any Articles and Goods in

ſuch Frames or Machines; to continue in force until the First Day

of March One thouſand eight hundred and fourteen : And Whereas

54 G.3. C. 42. • an A et pafled in the Fifty fourth Year of the Reign of His prefent

Majeſty, intituled An Aa to repeal an A # of the Fifty ſecond rear

of His preſent Majeſty , for the Puniſhment of Perfons deſtroying

Štocking or Lace Frames, or any Articles in ſuch Frames, and to

make other Proviſions inſtead thereof : And Whereas it is expe

• dient that the ſaid laſt recited Act of the Fifty fourth Year afore

ſaid ſhould be repealed , and other Proviſions made inſtead thereof ;'

Be it therefore enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by

and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Tem

poral, aud Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by

the Authority of the fame, That from and after the paſſing of this

A &t the ſaid laſt recited Act of the Fifty fourth Year aforeſaid ſhall

repealed. be repealed , and the ſame is hereby repealed, ſave and except as to

fo much of the ſaid laſt recited Act as repeals the faid recited Act of

the Fifty ſecond Year aforeſaid , and alſo ſave and except as to any

thing done before the paſſing of this Act, with reſpect to which the

faid Act ſhall remain and be in full Force and Effect as if this Act

had not been made.

Perſons forcibly II. And be it further enacted , That from and after the pafling

entering Houſe, of this Ad, if any Perſon or Perſons fhall by Day or by Night

enter by force into any Houſe, Shop or Place , with an Intent toto cut, break or

deſtroy, or de- cut or deſtroy any Framework Knitted Pieces, Stockings, Lace or

ſtroying or cut- other Articles or Goods, being in the Frame, or upon any Machine

ting,&c.with In- or Enginethereto annexed, or therewith to be uſed or prepared for
tent to deſtroy

or render uſeleſs that Purpoſe, or with an Intent to break or deſtroy any Frame,

Machinery or Machine, Engine, Tool, Inſtrument or Utenfil uſed in and for the

Goods therein , working and making of any ſuch Framework Knitted Pieces, Stock

to be deemed ings, Lace or other Articles or Goods in the Hofiery or Frame,

guilty of Felony. work Knitted Mantfactory, or ſhall wilfully and maliciouſly, and

without having the Conſent or Authority of the Owner, deſtroy or

cut, with an Intent to deſtroy or render uſeleſs, any Framework

Knitted Pieces, Stockings, Lace or other Articles or Goods, being

in the frame or upon any Machine or Engine as aforeſaid , or pre

pared for that Purpoſe, or ſhall wilfully and maliciouſly, and without

having the Confent or Authority of the Owner, break , deſtroy op

damage, with an Intent to deſtroy or render uſeleſs, any Frame,

Machine, Engine, Tool, Inftrument or Utenfil uſed in and for the

working

& c . with Intent
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working and making of any ſuch Framework Knitted Pieces, Stock

ings, Lace or other Articles or Goods in the Hoſiery or Framework

Knitted Stockings, or Framework Lace Manufactory ; or ſhall wil..

fully and maliciouſly , and without having the Conſent or Authority

of the Owner, break or deſtroy any Machinery contained in any

Mill or Mills uſed or any way employed in preparing or ſpinning of

Wool or Cotton, or other Materials, for the Uſe of the Stocking or

Lace Manufactory, every Offender being thereof lawfully convicted

fhall be adjudged guilty of Felony , and ſhall ſuffer Death as in caſes Death.

of Felony without Benefit of Clergy.

III. Aod be it further enacted, That this Act ſhall continue and Continuance of

be in force until the Firſt Day of Auguſt, which will be in the Year Act.

ofOur Lord One thouſand eight hundred and twenty.

CA P. CXXVII.

An Act to ſettle the Share of Prize Money, Droits of Admi

ralty, and Bounty Money payable to Greenwich Hoſpital,

and for ſecuring to the faid Hoſpital all unclaimed Shares

of Vefſels found derelict , and of Seizures for Breach of

Revenue, Colonial, Navigation and Slave Abolition Laws.

[1th July 1817. ]

ſeveral Laws now in force the Per Centage heretofore pay

• able to the Royal Hoſpital for Seamen at Greenwich out of all

· Prize Money , Droits of Admiralty and Bounty Money, continued

' to be payable to the faid Inſtitution after the Expiration of the

• Hoftilities which exiſted at the time Proviſion was made for the

• Payment of the ſaid Per Centage; and it is expedient that further

Proviſions and Regulations ſhould be made relating thereto :' Be

it therefore enacted by The King's Moſt ExcellentMajeſty ,by and

with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the

Authority of the ſame, That immediately after the paſſing of this Greenwich Hof

A & the ſaid Royal Hoſpital for Seamen at Greenwich in the County pital entitled to

of Kent ſhall be and are hereby declared to be entitled to receive Five per Cent.

the Sum of Five Pounds per Centum , not only upon all Prizes taken on Prizes as

by any of His Majeſty's Ships or Veſſels up to the Termination of tioned ;

the faid Hoſtilities, but alſo upon the Net Proceeds of all Prizes and on Grants to

taken and condemned ſince the Seventeenth Day of June One thou. Navy orMa.

fand eight hundred and fourteen, and upon all"Grants made to the rines, and on

Royal Navy or Marines,and upon all Bounty Monies and Seizures Bounty Money,

under the Revenue, Colonial, Navigation or Slave Abolition Laws; Droits of Ad

and alſo upon all Droits of Adairalty whatſoever, which ſhall have miralty.

ariſen and become payable, or ſhall be diſtributable to or amongſt.

the Officersand Crewsof any of His Majeſty's Ships or Veſſels fince

the ſaid Seventeenth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and

II. And be it further enacted , That from and after the paſſing Prize Agents to

of this Act, all and every Prize Agent and Prize Agents already retain and pay

appointed or hereafter to be appointed by virtue of any A & now

in force, or of any Prize A & hereafter to be paſſed , thall, from and Treaturer

out of the Net Proceeds of all Prizes taken and condemned ſince

Five per Cent.

on the Net
the

fourteen .

over to the
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Proceeds of the ſaid Seventeenth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and

Prizes, & c.
fourteen, and from out of the Net Proceeds of all Bounty Bills, and

of all Seizures under the Revenue, Colonial, Navigation or Slave

Abolition Laws, and of allMonies ariſing from Derelies, and of

all Grants whatſoever which ſhall reſpectively have come into their

Hands ſince the ſaid Seventeenth Day of June One thoufand eight

hundred and fourteen , and are not yet diſtributed, or ſhall hereafter

come into their Hands, retain for the Uſe of the ſaid Royal Hof

pital, and ſhall, within Ten Days next after the Account of the

ſaid Monies ſhall have been examined and certified by the Examiner

of Naval Prize Accounts, or if there ſhould be no fuch Officer , then

within Ten Days from the Notification of any Diſtribution of the

ſaid Monies, pay over to the Treaſurer of the ſaid Royal Hoſpital,

or his Deputy , or to any Perſon to be appointed by ſuch Treaſurer

by Writing under his Hand and Seal to receive the ſame, for the

Uſe of the ſaid Royal Hoſpital, the Sum of Five Pounds per Centum

on the Net Proceeds of every ſuch Prize, Grant or other Monies ;

and ſuch Payment and the Receipt of the ſaid Treaſurer or his

Deputy, or ſuch Perſon ſo to be appointed as aforeſaid , ſhall be a

fufficient Diſcharge to ſuch Agent or Agents for the ſame in his or

their Accounts with all Perſons entitled to any Share of any
fuch

Proceeds.

Receiver of III. And be it further enacted, That the Receiver of the Droits

Droits of Admi- of Admiralty for the time being ſhall and he is hereby authorized

ralty to pay
and required , as ſoon after the Net Proceeds ariſing from any ſuch

over Five per Droits ſhall from timeto time have been aſcertained , after the paſiing

Cent, on the

Proceeds to che of this Act, and after the Expiration of the Period within which any

'Treaſurer in Appeal can be lodged againft any Adjudication in relation to ſuch

like manner. Droits, as the ſame can be done, deliver in an Account thereof, and

pay over to the faid Treaſurer or his Deputy , or ſuch other Perſon

or Perſons as the Treaſurer ſhall by any Writing under his Hand and

Seal authorize and appoint to receive the ſame, Five Pounds per
Cen

the Amount of ſuch Net Proceeds, for the Uſe of the ſaid

Hofpital.

Perſons falfely IV . And be it further enacted, That in order to bring into One

affuming the Atthe ſeveral Proviſionsmade for the Prevention and Puniſhment of

Names or Cha- the Crimes of Perſonation and Forgery for the purpoſe of obtaining

racters of others

entitled to Pay Prize Money, if any Perſon or Perſons ſhall willingly or knowingly

orPrizeMoney, perfonate or falfely affume, or cauſe or procure any other Perſon

in order to re to perſonate or falſely aſſume, the Name or Character of
any

Com

ceive the ſame, miffioned Officer, Warrant or Petty Officer, or Seaman, or any

Commiſſioned or Non Commiſſioned Officer of Marines or Marine,

or any other Perſon entitled or fuppofed to be entitled to any

Wages, Pay, Prize Money, Bounty Money, Penfion Money or

other Allowances of Money for or in reſpect of Services performed

or ſuppoſed to have been performed on board of any Ship or Veſſel

of His Majeſty, His Heirs or Succeſſors, or the Wife, Widow,

Executor or Adminiſtrator, Relation or Creditor of any ſuch Officer ,

Seaman, or other Perſon as aforeſaid , in order to receive any Wages,

Pay , Prize Money, Bounty Money, Penſion Money or other Allow

ances of Money due or ſuppofed to be due for or in reſpect of the

Services of any ſuch Officer, Seaman , Marine or other Perſon as

aforeſaid, performed or fuppofed to have been performed on board

of any Ship or Veſſel of His Majeſty, His Heirs or Succeffors;

--1

tum upon

II
or
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torney, & c .

or ſhall falſely make, forge, counterfeit or alter, or cauſe or procure or counterfeiting

to be falſely made, forged, counterfeited or altered, or willingly ad Letters of At

or aſſiſt in the falſe making, forging, counterfeiting or altering any
torney, & c .

Letter of Attorney, Order, Bill, Ticket, Certificate of Service or

other Certificate whatſoever, Aſſignment, laſt Will or other Power or

Authority whatſoever, in order to receive or to enable any other

Perſon to receive any Wages, Pay, Prize Money , Bounty Money,

Penſion Money or other Allowances of Money due or ſuppoſed to be

due for or in reſpect of the Services of any ſuch Officer, Seaman ,

Marine or other Perſon as aforeſaid, performed or ſuppoſed to have

been performed on board of any Ship or Vefſel of His Majeſty , His

Heirs or Succeſſors, with Intention to defraud any Perſon or Per

fons, Body or Bodies Politic or Corporate whatſoever ; or ſhall utter or uttering ſuch

or publiſh as true, or ſhall aid or aſſiſt in uttering or publiſhing as

Letters of Al

true, any falſe, forged , counterfeited or altered Letter of Attorney,

Order, Bill, Ticket, Certificate of Service, or other Certificate what

ſoever, Aſſignment, laſt Will or other Power or Authority what

ſoever, in order to receive any Wages, Pay, Prize Money, Bounty

Money , l'enfion Money or other Allowances of Money due or fup

poſed to be due for or in reſpect of the Services of any ſuch Officer ,

Seaman ,Marine or other Perſon as aforeſaid, performed or ſuppoſed

to have been performed on board of any Ship or Veſſel of His

Majeſty , His Heirs or Succeſſors, with Intention to defraud any Per

fon or Perſons, Body or Bodies Politic or Corporate whatſoever,

knowing the fame to be falſe, forged, counterfeited or altered ; or ortaking a falle

lhall willingly and knowingly take a falſe Oath to obtain the Probate Oath to obtain

of any Will or Wills, or to obtain Letters of Adminiſtration , in Probale of Wills

order to receive or to enable any other Perſon to receive any Wages, Adminiſtration ,

Pay, Prize Money , Bounty Money, Penſion Money or other Allow- in order to re

ances of Money due or ſuppoſed to be due for or in reſpect of the ceive Pay or

Services of any ſuch Officer, Seaman , Marine or other Perſon as Prize Money,

aforeſaid, performed or ſuppoſed to have been performed on board

of any Ship or Veſſel of His Majeſty , His Heirs or Succeſſors ; or

fhall demand or receive any Wages, Pay , Prize Money, Bounty

Money, Penſion Money or other Allowances of Money due or ſup

poſed to be due for or in reſpect of the Services of any ſuch Officer,

Seaman ,Marine or other Perſon as aforeſaid , performed or ſuppoſed

to have been performed on board any of His Majeſty's Ships or

Vefſels, upon or by virtue of any Probate of any Will or Letters of

Adminiſtration , knowing the Will on which ſuch Probate ſhall have

been obtained to be falſe , forged and counterfeited, or knowing the

Probate of ſuch Will, or ſuch Letters of Adminiſtration as laſt afore

ſaid, to have been obtained by means of any ſuch falſe Oath as afore

ſaid, with Intention to defraud any perſon or Perſons, Body or

Bodies Politic or Corporate whatſoever , then every ſuch Perſon or

Perſons fo offending, and being thereof convicted according to due

Courſe of Law , ſhall be deemed guilty of Felony, and ſhall ſuffer

Death as a Felon without Benefit of Clergy. Death .

V. And be it further enacted, That when and as the ſaid Per The Per Cent

Centage ſhall have been paid into the Hands of the Treaſurer of the age appropriated

faid Royal Hoſpital, the ſame ſhall be appropriated to the current to current Ser

Services of the ſaid Royal Hoſpital.
vices of Hof

VI. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Royal Hoſpital for Hoſpitalentitled
pical.

Seamen at Greenwich ſhall be and they are hereby declared to be to all forfeited

57Geo . III. I i entitled
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and unclaimed

Shares.

Agents for

Diſtribution of

Proceeds, & c .

fubject to

Regulations of

54 G. 3. c.93.

entitled to all forfeited and unclaimed Shares of and in the Proceeds

which ſhall have ariſen or ſhall hereafter ariſe out of and from all

Veſſels found derelict by any of His Majeſty's Ships or Vefſels, and

out of and from all Seizures for Breach of the Revenue, Colonial,

Navigation and Slave Abolition Laws,madeby any of His Majeſty's

Ships or Vefſels, and of and from all Bounties given under the Laws

for the Prevention of or relating to the Slave Trade ; and all and

every the Agent or Agents for the Payment or Diftribution of all

fuch Proceeds and Bounty or other Monies ſhall be ſubject to the

ſame Regulations, Rules, Penalties and Forfeitures, with reſpect to

the unclaimed and forfeited Shares thereof, and the tranſmitting of

Accounts and Payment of Balances to the ſaid Royal Hoſpital as

Prize Agents were ſubject to with reſpect to the Tranfmiffion of

Accounts and Payment of Balances of Prize Money to the ſaid

Royal Hofpital under an Act of Parliament paſſed in the Fifty

fourth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa

for regulating the Payment of Navy Prize Money, and the Tranſ

mifſion of Accounts and Payment of Balances to Greenwich Hospital.

6

CA P. CXXVIII.

An Act for extending the Exemptions from the Duties granted

by certain Acts of the Forty third and Forty fifth Years of

His preſent Majeſty's Reign , in Dwelling Houſes in Scot

land , and for altering theManner of claiming and aſcertain

ing the Exemptions to be granted . [11th July 1817. ]

43G.3.c.161. ; W Reign of His preſent Majefty, intituled An AQ for repealing

HEREAS by an Act paffed in the Forty third Year of the

• the ſeveral Duties under the Management of the Commifponers for

• the Affairs of Taxes, and granting new Duties in lieu thereof ; for

* granting new Duties in certain caſes therein mentioned ; for repeal

. ing the Duties of Exciſe on Licences,and on Carriages conftru & ed by

• Coachmakers, and granting'new Duties thereon, under the Manage

• ment of the ſaid Commiſioners for the Affairs of Taxes, and alſo new

• Duties on Perſons felling Carriages by Audion or on Commiflion ; it

was amongſt other things enacted , that any Perfon inhabiting a

Dwelling Houſe in Scotland, containing not more than Three

- Windows in the Whole, and under the Annual Rent of Twenty

Shillings, ſhould be exempted from the Duties contained in Sche

dule ( Ă . ) of that Act, in cafe ſuch Perfon ſhould be poor
and in

• digent, and ſhould not be affeſſed or liable to be aſſeſſed to any.

• of the Duties contained in Schedules ( B.), (C.), (D.) or (E.) of

that Act : And Whereas the ſaid Duties contained in the ſaid

Schedule (A.) of that Act have been fince increaſed by an Act

48G.3. C.55. paffed in the Forty eighth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign,

• intituled An Aa for repealing the Duties of Afeled Taxes, and grant.

• ing new Duties in lieu thereof, and certain additional Duties to be

conſolidated therewith ; and alſo for repealing the Stamp Duties on

• Game Certificates, and granting new Duties in lieu thereof, to be

placed under the Management of the Commiſſioners for the Affairs of

• Taxes ; and it is expedient to grant Exemptions to Perſons re

• fident in Scotland, in Houſes having more Windows, and of greater

• Annual Value, and in a different manner than in the faid firſt

6

6

6
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to

recited Act is mentioned ' May it therefore pleafe Your Majeſty

that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by The King's Moft

Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parlia

ment aſſembled , and by the Authority of the fame, That from and Houſes in Scot

after the Twenty fourth Day of May One thouſand eight hundred land with not

and ſeventeen , any Perſon inhabiting a Dwelling Houſe in Scotland, more than Four

containing not more than Four Windows in the whole, and not not exceeding

exceeding the Rent or Value of Three Pounds Sterling, ſhall be 31. Rent, ex

exempted from the Duties contained in the ſeveral Schedules of the empted from

faid recited Acts reſpectively marked (A.) , or either of the ſaid Duty ;

Acts, in caſe ſuch Perſon ſhall not be aſſeſſed , nor liable to be aſſeſſed ,

any of the Duties contained in the ſaid ſeveral Schedules of the

ſaid recited Acts, reſpectively marked (B.), (C.), (D.) or ( E.); or

any of the ſaid Schedules .

II. And be it further enacted, That from and after the Twenty
as alſo Houſes

fourth Day of May One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen, any thon Six Win.

Perſon inhabiting a Dwelling Houſe in Scotland, containing notmore tows,not ex

than Six Windows in the whole, and not exceeding the Rent or ceeding sl.Rent,

Value of Five Pounds, ſhall be exempted from the Duties contained ifthe Inhabitants

in the ſeveral Schedules of the ſaid recited Acts reſpectively marked are indigent, & c.

(A. ), or either of the ſaid Acts, in caſe ſuch Perſon ſhall be poor

and indigent, and ſhall not be aſſeſſed to any of the Duties contained

in the ſaid ſeveral Schedules of the faid recited Acts reſpectively

marked (B.), (C. ), (D.) or ( E.), or any of the ſaid Schedules ;

which Exemption ſhall be proved and claimed in the manner berein

after mentioned ; that is to ſay, where any ſuch Dwelling Houſe ſhall Notice to be

be brought into Charge by virtue of the ſaid recited Åcts, and the given to theSur

Occupier or Occupiers thereof ſhall be entitled to the ſaid Exemption veyor,who thal?

by reaſon of Poverty as herein before ſpecified , then and in every ſuch Poverty of the

caſe the Perſon and Perſons ſo entitled to Exemption ſhall give Claimant.

Notice thereof to the Surveyor of the Diſtrict, who ſhall forthwith Proceedingsby

enter on the Aſſeſſment the Fact that ſuch Notice hath been given ,
Surveyor.

and his Opinion whether any of the ſaid Perſons, and which of them ,

are or is entitled to the ſaid Exemption or not ; and every ſuch

Surveyor ſhall, before the Aſſeſſment for the ſame Pariſh or Place

ſhall be allowed , forthwith certify the ſame to any One of the Com

miffioners of Supply of the Diſtrict reſident in or near the ſaid Pariſh

or 'Place where ſuch poor Perſon or Perſons ſhall reſide, who ſhall

forth with iſſue his Summons to Five, Four or Three ſubſtantial

Houſeholders of the ſame Pariſh or Place, to aſſemble on a Day

and at a Place to be mentioned in the ſaid Summons, to aſcertain

the Fact of Poverty entered on the ſaid Affefſment ; and the ſaid

Surveyor and Inhabitants, being ſo aſſembled , ſhall carefully examine

the Aſſefſment of the ſaid Duties for the ſaid Pariſh or Place as far

as reſpects the Perſons who ſhall have given ſuch Notices, and aſcer

tain the Facts entered thereon by ſuch Ways and Means -as they

ſhall think neceſſary, either from their own Knowledge, or from the

Information of others who may attend , and who ſhall be then and

there examined touching the Truth of the Allegations made by the

Perſon , or Perſons ſo charged ; and after ſuch Examination and Certificate of In

Inquiry the faid Inhabitants ſhall by their Certificate under their habitants of

Hands certify to the Commiſſioners of the ſaid Diſtrict the Names of Names of Per
fons entitled to

the Perſons entitled to ſuch Exemption, and every Perſon returned Exemption , & c.

I i 2 by
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by ſuch Certificate to be entitled to ſuch Exemption ſhall be exempted

accordingly, unleſs the ſaid Surveyor ſhall object to the ſaid Certificate,

in which caſe the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall examine the ſaid Surveyor

and any other Perſon or Perſons touching the Validity of his Objec .

tion, and after ſuch Examination ſhall confirm or diſcharge the ſaid

Certificate as to fuch Perſon or Perſonsonly to whom the Objection of

the ſaid Surveyor ſhall relate : Provided always, that the Name of

every Perfon ſo exempted , and the Number of Windowsand Amount .

of Rent or Value of the Houſe occupied by ſuch Perſon, ſhall remain

on the Aſſeſſment without Charge for that Year.

CA P. CXXIX .

An Act for veſting in His Majeſty a certain Part of the Open

Commons and Waſte Landswithin the Manor or Royalty of

Rialton and Retraighe alias Reterth in the Pariſh of Saint

Columb Major, in the County of Cornwall.

[ith July 1817.]

HEREAS The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, in Right

of His Crown, is ſeized to Himſelf, His Heirs and Suc.

• ceſſors, of the Manor or Royalty of Riulton and Retraighe alias

• Reterth in the County of Cornwall, and of certain open Commons

• and Waſte Lands within and Parcel of the ſame Manor, which are

computed to contain Eight hundred and fifty Acresor thereabouts,

• and are uſually called Caſtle Dennis otherwiſe Caſtle Dinnis other

• wife Caſtle an Dennis Down, and of a certain Moor called the

• Goſs Moor , adjacent thereto ; and His Majeſty , in Right of His

• Crown, is alſo ſeized of or entitled to certain Meſſuages, Farms,

• incloſed Lands and Grounds ſituate within the Pariſh of Saint

• Columb Major in the ſaid County of Cornwall, called Trevithick

• and Reterth , and the Lefſees or Occupiers of ſuch Farms are en

• titled to Rights of Common upon and over the ſaid Commons,

• Moor and Wafte Lands : And Whereas Sir William Lemon

• Baronet, Mary Harris Spintter, Richard Rowe Eſquire, John

v .Peter Doctor of Phyſic, Richard Vivian Eſquire, William Drew ,

• John Henwood and James Hawkin , are the Owners or Pro

! prietors of certain ancient Meſſuages, Cottages, incloſed Lands

and Grounds within the ſaid Pariſh of Saint Columb Major in the

• ſaid County of Cornwall,and as ſuch claim to be entitled to Rights

• of Common upon and over the ſaid Commons, Moor and Waſte

· Lands : And Whereas the ſaid Commons,Moor and Waſte Lands

• in their preſent State yield but little Profit, and are incapable of

any conſiderable Improvement; but if the ſame were divided , and

a ſpecific Part thereof allotted unto His Majeſty , and the Reſidue

• thereof was to be ſet out and remain to and for the Uſe and Benefit

• of the ſeveral other Perſons intereſted therein , and if the Allotment

- to His Majeſty was ſeparated and ſet apart from the Remainder of

" the ſaid Lands, great Benefit and Advantage would accrue from

• ſuch Diviſion and Incloſure to HisMajeſty, as well as to the ſeveral

• Perſons having Rights of Common in and over the ſaid Lands ;

• but ſuch beneficial Purpoſes cannot be effected without the Aid

6 and Authority of Parliament ;' Be it therefore enacted by The

King'sMoft Excellent Majeſty , byand with the Advice and Conſent

of

6
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of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent

Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the fame, That John Commiſſioners.

Martyn Bligh of Stone, in the County of Cornwall, and John Hay .

ward of Truro, in the ſame County, Surveyors, and their Succeſſors

to be nominated or appointed in manner nereinafter mentioned, ſhall

be and they are hereby appointed Commiſſioners for dividing, allot

ting and incloſing the ſaid Commons and Moor, and all the ſaid Open

Commonable Lands and Grounds, and for carrying into Execution

the ſeveral other Purpoſes of this Act in ſuch manner as is hereinafter

provided or mentioned.

II. And be it further enacted , That no Commiſſioner ſhall act in Commiſſioners

the Execution of any of the Powers by this Act granted (ſave and to be ſworn.

except the Power of ſigning and giving Notice of the Firſt Meeting

of the ſaid Commiſſioners ), until he ſhall have taken and ſubſcribed

the following Oath ; which Oath any one of His Majeſty's Juſtices

of the Peace for the ſaid County of Cornwall may adminifter ; ( that

is to ſay , )

I A. B. do ſwear [or, being one of the People called Quakers, do Oath.

ſolemnly affirm ] , That I will faithfully, honeſtly and impartially ,

according to the beſt ofmy Skill and Judgment,execute the Truſts

repoſed in meas a Commiſſioner, by virtue of an Ad paſſed in the

Fifty ſeventh Year of the Reign of His Majeſty King George the

Third, intituled (here infert the Title of this Ax ] ; and that I am

* neither Proprietor or Occupier of, nor to the beſt of my Know

ledge am I concerned as Guardian, Steward or Agent for
any

Pro

prietor of Meſſuages, Cottages, Houſes, Lands or Grounds, or

Other Perſon having or claiming any Right of Common, or any

• Manorial Rights, Tithes or any other Right or Intereſt whatſoever

• in, over or upon the Open Commonable Lands and Waſte Grounds

' to be divided, allotted and incloſed by virtue of the ſaid Act.

So help meGOD.'

III. And be it further enacted , That in caſe the ſaid John Martyn For appointing
Bligh , or any Perſon to be nominated or appointed a Commiſſioner in new Commif

his Room or Stead by virtue of this A & , ſhall die , neglect, refuſe or

become incapable to act as ſuch Commiſſioner in the Execution of

this Act, then and in ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful for the Commiſ .

fioners for the time being of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſtsand Land

Revenues, by any Writing under their Hands, within One Calendar

Month after ſuch Death , Neglect, Refuſal or Incapacity as aforeſaid

ſhall be made known to them , to nominate and appoint a proper

Perſon (not intereſted in the ſaid intended Diviſion , Allotment and

Incloſure) to be a Commiſſioner in the Room or Stead of the ſaid

John Martyn Bligh, or of ſuch other Perſon nominated or appointed

in his Room or Stead ſo dying, neglecting, refuſing or becoming

incapable to act as aforeſaid , and fo from time to time as often as any

Commiſſioner to be nominated and appointed by the ſaid Commiſſion Commiſſioners,

ers of HisMajeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues as aforeſaid, & c.dying,

John Hayward ,

ſhall die, neglect , refuſe or become incapable to act as ſuch Com- ſurviving Com

miſſioner in the Execution of this Act ; and in caſe the ſaid John millioner how

Hayward, or any Perſon to be nominated and appointed a Commif- to act.

fioner in his Room or Stead by virtue of this Adt, ſhall die, neglect,

refuſe or become incapable to act in the Execution of this Act, then

and in every ſuch caſe the ſurviving or remaining Commiſſioner ſhall,

I i 3 within
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within Fourteen Days next after ſuch Death , Negle & , Refuſal or

Incapacity ſhall happen to be known to him , fummon a Meeting (of

which Meeting Twenty one Days ' Notice at the leaſt , and of the

Purpoſe thereof, ſhall be given by Advertiſement in the Cornwall

Gazette Newſpaper, if then publiſhed, and if not, then in fome other

Newſpaper printed or circulated in the ſaid County of Cornwall,) of

all and every the Owners or Proprietors claiming ſuch Rights as

aforeſaid , to be holden within Thirty Days from the Date of ſuch

Notice ; and the major part in Value of ſuch Owners or Proprietors

who ſhall attend ſuch Meeting in Perſon , or by their Agents or

Proxies duly authorized for that Purpoſe , ſuch Value, in caſe of

any Difference or Diſpute touching the ſame, to be aſcertained by

Reference to the Land Tax Aſſeſſments of the ſaid Pariſh , ſhall and

they are hereby required at fuch Meeting to nominate and appoint,

hy any Inſtrument in Writing under their Hands, or under the Hands

of their Agents or Proxies, ſome fit and proper Perſon , not inte

reſted in the ſaid intended Diviſion , Allotment and Incloſure , to be a

Commiſſioner in the Room or Stead of the ſaid John Hayward, or

of ſuch other Perſon nominated and appointed in his Room or Stead

ſo dying , neglecting , refuſing or becoming incapable to act as afore

ſaid , and ſo from time to time as often as any Commiſſioner to be

nominated and appointed by ſuch Perſons having Rightsof Common

or other Rights as aforeſaid , or by their Agents or Proxies , ſhall

die, neglect, refuſe or become incapable to act as ſuch Commiſſioner

in the Execution of this Act ; and every Perſon to be nominated

and appointed to act as a Commiſſioner in manner as aforeſaid ſhall,

after taking and ſubſcribing the Oath herein preſcribed in that behalf,

have the like Powers and Authorities in every reſpect for carrying

this Act into Execution , and ſhall be ſubject and liable to the like

Rules, Regulationsand Reftri ions, as if ſuch Perſon or Perſons had

been originally nominated a Commiſſioner or Commiſſioners in and by

this Act .

If Commiſſioners IV . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That if the ſaid

of Woods,& c.or Commiſſioners for the time being of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts

Proprietors of
and Land Revenues, or the ſaid Perſons having fuch Rights of Com

Lands, & c .ne

glect to appoint mon or other Rights as aforeſaid, or their Agents or Proxies as

new Commila aforeſaid , or either or any of them reſpectively, fħall make Default in

fioners within a nominating and appointing any new Commiffioner ſo directed to be

limited time, nominated and appointed by them reſpectively as aforeſaid within the

ſurviving Com- reſpective times for that Purpoſe limited, and in manner aforeſaid ,
millioner to

make ſuch Ap then and in every ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful for the ſurviving or

pointment. remaining Commiſſioner, and he is hereby required from time to time,

by Writing under his Hand, within One Calendar Month next after

the Expiration of ſuch reſpective times ſo allowed for nominating and

appointing ſuch new and ſucceeding Commiſſioners as aforeſaid , to

nominate and appoint a fit and proper Perfon, not intereſted in the

faid intended Diviſion, Allotment and Incloſure , to be a Commiſſioner

in the Room or Stead of ſuch Commiſſioner ſo dying, negleding,

refuſing or becoming incapable to act as aforeſaid ; and every com

miflioner ſo nominated and appointed ſhall,aftertaking and ſubſcribing

the Oath herein preſcribed in that behalf, have the like Power and

Authority for carrying this Act into Execution, and ſhall be ſubject

and liable to the like Rules, Regulations and Reftri&tions, as if he

had been originally nominated a Commiſſioner in and by this A & .

V. Provided
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V. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That if either of Commiffioners

the ſaid Commiffioners hereby nominated ſhall refuſe or neglect to neglecting toat

attend at the Firſt Meeting appointed to be holden for carrying conſidered as a

this Act into Execution, and duly qualify himſelf by taking and Refuſal to act.

ſubſcribing the Oath herein preſcribed in that behalf, or if either of

the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall at any time after the faid Firſt Meeting

wilfully abſent himſelf from any Three following fucceflive Meetings

appointed to be holden by virtue of this Act, or having been abſent

from Two ſucceſſive Meetings, ſhall not attend during the whole of

the Third or next ſucceeding Meeting, ſuch Meetings being known

to him , either by his being preſent at the Appointmentthereof, or by

Notice thereof in Writing having been given to him or left at his laſt

or uſual Place of Abode by the Clerk or Clerks of the ſaid Com

miflioners, and ſuch Commiffioner not having been prevented by

Sickneſs or other reaſonable Excuſe , to be allowed by the other

Commiffioner, from attending or continuing at ſuch Meeting or

Meetings ; or if any Commiſſioner to be nominated and appointed

in manner by this Ac directed ſhall not attend and qualify himſelf

to act as a Commiſſioner in the Execution of this Act at the Firſt

Meeting of the ſaid Commiſſioners after his Nomination or Appoint

ment, or ſhall thereafter wilfully abſent himſelf from any Three fol

lowing ſucceſſive Meetings to be holden by virtue of this A & , or

having been abſent from Two ſucceſſive Meetings, thall not attend

during the whole of the Third or next ſucceeding Meeting, ſuch

Meetings being known by him , either by his being preſent at the

Appointment thereof, or by Notice thereof in Writing having been

given to him or left at his laſt or uſual Place of Abode by the Clerk

or Clerks to the ſaid Commiſſioners, and ſuch Commiſſioner notbeing

prevented by Sickneſs or otherreaſonable Cauſe, to be allowed by the

other Commiſſioner, from attending or continuing at ſuch Meetings;

then and in every of ſuch caſes ſuch Abſence or Non Attendance

ſhall be deemed and taken to be a Refuſal to act within the Intent

and Meaning of this Act .

VI. And be it further enacted , That if any Difference or Diſ. Umpire to be.

agreement of Opinion ſhall ariſe between the Commiſſioners for car' appointed.

rying this A & into Execution, touching or concerning anymatter or

thing to be done by them , by virtue or in the Execution of this

Act, the ſaid Commiſſioners from time to time, when and ſo often

as ſuch Difference or Diſagreement of Opinion ſhall ariſe between

them , ſhall by Writing under their Hands aypoint ſome fit and proper

Perſon , not being intereſted in the ſaid intended Diviſion, Allotment

and Incloſure, nor being the Attorney or Agent of any Perſon fo

intereſted, to be an Umpire between them ; and the matter upon

which ſuch Difference or Diſagreement of Opinion ſhall or may

ariſe ſhall be referred to and ſhall be ſettled and determined by ſuch.

Umpire,whoſe Determination ſhall be made in Writing , and ſhall be

binding and conclufive upon all Parties whomſoever , and for the

Purpoſes aforeſaid , but not for any other Purpoſe, fuch Umpire ſhall

have and he is hereby veſted with the ſame Powers and Authorities

as are by this Act given to or veſted in the ſaid Commiffioners ; but Umpire not to

no Perſon ſhall be capable of acting as ſuch Umpire as aforeſaid , aét before Oath

until he ſhall have taken and ſubſcribed an Oath in the Form or to

taken .

the Effect following ; (that is to ſay,)

I i4 6 I
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millioners of

Umpire's Oath. I
do ſwear, That I will faithfully ,

impartially and honeſtly, according to the beſt ofmy Skill and

* Judgment, execute and perform the ſeveral Powers and Authorities

• veſted and repoſed in me as an Umpire by virtue of an Act paſſed

in the Fifty ſeventh Year of the Reign of King George the Third,

• intituled An Aa [here inſert the Title of this Aa ], according to

Equity and good Conſcience , and without Favour or Affection ,

Prejudice or Partiality , to any Perſon or Perſons whomſoever.

• So help meGOD.'

Commillioners Which Oath the ſaid Commiſſioners or either of them are and is

may adminiſter.
hereby empowered to adminiſter ; and ſuch Oath , and alſo the

Writing appointing an Umpire, ſhall be annexed to and enrolled

with the Award of the ſaid Commiſſioners.

Commiſſioners VII. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Commiffioners ſhall

to appoint a and they are hereby authorized and empowered to appoint a Clerk

Clerk or Clerks.

or Clerks to afiiit them in the Execution of this Act , and ſhall and

may remove ſuch Clerk or Clerks, and appoint another or others in

his or their Room or Stead, as often as to them ſhall ſeem meet ;

and in caſe of the Death , Incapacity , or declining or neglecting to act

of any ſuch Clerk or Clerks, then and in any of ſuch caſes the ſaid

Commiffioners ſhall and may appoint any other Perſon or Perſons

they may think proper to be their Clerk or Clerks.

Surveyors ap VIII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful.

pointed by Com- to and for the Commiſſioners for the time being of His Majeſty's

Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues, as ſoon as conveniently may
Woods.

Le after the paſſing of this Act, by Writing under their Hands, to

nominate and appoint fome fit and proper Perſon or Perſons, not in .

tereſted in the ſaid Diviſion , to be the Surveyor or Surveyors, for the

Purpoſe of viewing, ſurveying and meaſuring the ſaid Commons and

Moor, and allthe faid Open Commonable Lands and Grounds hereby

Duty of ſuch
directed to be divided , allotted and incloſed ; and ſuch Surveyor or

Surveyors.
Surveyors is and are hereby accordingly authorized and directed, as,

foon as conveniently may be after he or they ſhall be fo nominated

and appointed , to view , ſurvey and meaſure the ſame Lands or

Grounds, and to deſcribe and lay down the ſame by way ofMap or

Plan, or to uſe for that Purpoſe any Map or Plan or Maps or Plans

already made, and thereon , or in a Book of Reference to be annexed

thereto, ſhall be ſet forth the Number of Statute Acres and Deci.

mal Parts of an Acre of all the Landsand Grounds fo authorized and

directed to be ſurveyed as aforeſaid ; and that when and ſo ſoon as

the ſaid Surveyor or Surveyors ſhall have finiſhed and completed the

ſaid Survey, Map or Plan , he or they ſhall, by Notice in Writing

under his or their Hand or Hands, apprize the ſaid Commiſſioners

thereof,and appoint a time and Place for a Meeting with them , of

which Meeting Fourteen Days' previous Notice at the leaſt ſhall be

given to the ſaid Commiſſioners ; at which Meeting the ſaid Sur

veyor or Surveyors ſhall deliver unto the ſaid Commiſſioners his or

their Survey, Plan and Book of Reference , and ſhall ſubſcribe the

ſame with his or their Name or Names in the Preſence of the ſaid

Commiffioners, who ſhall atteſt the ſame.

Surveyor not to IX . And be it further enacted, That no Perſon ſhall act as a Sur

act before Oath . veyor in the Execution of any of the Powers hereby given , until he

fhall have taken and ſubſcribed the Oath following ; ( that is to ſay ;)

" I A.B.
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A. B. do ſwear [or , being one of the Perſons called Quakers, do Form of Sur

ſolemnly affirm ], That I will faithfully, impartially and honeſtly, veyor's Oath.

• according to the beſt ofmy Skilland Judgment, execute the ſeveral

• Powers and Authorities veſted and repoſed in me as a Surveyor by.

• virtue of an Act pafled in the Fifty ſeventh Year of the Reign of

King George the Third, intituled An Aa [here inſert the Title of

. this Aa ], without Favour or Affection, Prejudice or Partiality, to

any Perſon or Perſons whomſoever. So help meGOD.'

Which Oath or Affirmation it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Commiſ. Commiſſioners

fioners or either of them to adminiſter ; and the ſaid Oath when ſo may adminifter.

taken ſhall be written on Parchment, and ſubſcribed by the faid Sur

veyor or Surveyors, and duly atteſted by the ſaid Commiſſioners un

der their Hands, and ſhall be enrolled with the Award to be made

by the ſaid Commiſſioners.

X. And be it further enacted, That in caſe the ſaid Surveyor or For appointing

Surveyors fo to be appointed as aforeſaid , or any ſucceeding Sur- new Surveyors

veyor or Surveyors to be nominated or appointed a Surveyor or Sur- from time to
time.

veyors in his or their Room or Stead by virtue of this Act, ſhall die,

neglect, refuſe or become incapable to act as ſuch Surveyor in the

Execution of this Act, then and in every ſuch caſe it ſhall be law .

ful for the Commiſſioners for the time being of His Majeſty's

Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues, by any Writing under their

Hands, within Twenty eight Days after ſuch Death , Neglect, Re

fuſal or Incapacity as aforeſaid ſhall be made known to them , to

nominate and appoint ſome other fit and proper Perſon, not intereſted

in the ſaid intended Diviſion, Allotment and Incloſure, to be a Sur.

veyor in the Room or Stead of any Surveyor fo dying, neglecting ,

refufing or becoming incapable to act as aforeſaid , and ſo from time to

time as often as any Surveyor to be nominated and appointed by

virtue of this Act Thall die, neglect, refuſe or become incapable to

act as ſuch Surveyor in the Execution of this A &t ; and every Per

ſon to be nominated and appointed to act as a Surveyor in manner

aforeſaid , ſhall, after taking and ſubſcribing the Oath herein pre

ſcribed in that behalf, have the like Powers and Authorities in every

reſpect for carrying this Act into Execution, and ſhall be ſubject

and liable to the like Rules, Regulations and Reſtrictions, as if ſuch

Perſon or Perſons had been originally nominated a Surveyor or Sur

veyors in and by this Act.

XI. And be it further enacted, That if the Commiſſioners for If Commiſſioners

the time being of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Reve. ofWoods-make
Default in apo

nues ſhall make Default in nominating and appointing any Surveyor

or Surveyors ſo directed to be nominated and appointed by them as

pointing a Sur

aforeſaid , within the time for that Purpoſe limited , and in manner Commiſfioners

aforeſaid, then and in every ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid for executing

Commiſſioners acting in the Execution of this A & , and they are this Act ſhall

hereby required from time to time by Writing under their Hands, appoint.

within One CalendarMonth next after the Expiration of the time

fo allowed for nominating and appointing any new and ſucceeding

Surveyor or Surveyors as aforeſaid ,to nominate and appoint a proper

Perſon ,not intereſted in the ſaid Diviſion and Incloſure, to be a Sur

veyor in the Room or Stead of any ſuch Surveyor ſo dying , refuſing

or becoming incapable of acting as aforeſaid ; and every Surveyor

ſo nominated and appointed ſhall, after taking and fubfcribing the

Oath preſcribed in that behalf, have the like Powers and Authorities ,

and

veyor, then
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Award to be

made within

and ſhall be ſubject to the like Rules, Regulations and Reſtrictions,

as if he had been originally appointed a Surveyor under and by virtue

of this A & .

Commiſſioners' XII. And be it further enacted , That after the faid Surveyor ſhall

have made and delivered his Survey of the ſaid Open Commonable

Two Years from Lands, Moor and Wafte Ground, to the ſaid Commiſſioners, in man

Survey. ner lierein directed, the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall proceed in the Exe

cution of this Act with all poſſible Difpatch , and make their Award

within Two Years after they ſhall have received the ſaid Survey

from the ſaid Surveyor, unleſs the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's

Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues for the time being, ſhall by

any Writing under their Hands think fit to extend or enlarge the

time for making the ſame, in which caſe ſuch Award ſhall be made

within ſuch extended or enlarged time or times.

Allowance to XIII. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Commiſſioners

Commillioners, ſhall be paid the Sum of Three Guineas each , and no more, for each
Clerks and

Surveyors.
Day they ſhall be actually attending in and about the Execution of

this Act, and in travelling to and from the Meetings neceſſary for

that Purpoſe, the ſame to include and be in Satisfaction of all Coſts

and Expences in travelling and otherwiſe , which they ſhall be put to

in executing the ſame , and that the Surveyors and the Clerk or

Clerks ſhalĩ be paid and allowed for their Pains and Trouble ſuch

Sum or Sums of Money as the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall think juſt

Proprietors and and reaſonable , and that every Proprietor , Attorney and Agent,

Attornies to pay who ſhall attend the ſaid Commiſſioners at any of their Meetings to
their own Ex

be held in purſuance of this Act, ſhall pay his own Expences at all

pences.

ſuch Meetings ; and in ſuch caſes as the Objection or Approbation

of the Proprietors of any Act, matter or thing to be done or pro

poſed to be done in purſuance of this Act, is directed to be made

and teſtified at any Meeting or Meetings, it ſhall be lawful for the

Proprietors to attend fuch Meeting or Meetings bytheir reſpective

Proxy. Agents or Proxies, duly authorized byWriting under his, her or their

Hand or Hands, whoſé Acts or Votes ſhall be as effectual as if ſuch

Proprietors were preſent in Perſon.

Time and Place
XIV . And be it further enacted, That the Firſt Meeting of

of Firſt and other the Commiſſioners for putting this Ad into Execution ſhall be held
Meetings of

Commillioners. at the Houſe known by the Sign of The Red Lion in the Town of

Saint Columb in the County of Cornwall aforeſaid , or at ſome other

convenient Houſe or Place in the Town aforeſaid , within . Two Ca

lendar Months after the paffing of this AG, or as ſoon after as Cir

Notice to be cumſtances will admit ; and that the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall cauſe

given . * Notice in Writing to be affixed upon each of the principal outer

Doors of the Church of the ſaid Pariſh of Saint Columb Major, and

alſo a like Notice to be given by Advertiſement to be inſerted in the

Cornwall Gazette Newſpaper, if then publiſhed , and if not, then in

ſome other Newſpaper uſually circulated in the ſaid County of Corn

wall, of the time and Place of their Firſt and every future Meeting

(Meetingsby Adjournment only excepted ) for the Execution of the

Powers hereby veſted in them , Fourteen Days at leaſt before the

Proviſo in caſe times appointed for ſuch reſpective Meetings ;' and in caſe only One

of only One or of the ſaid Commiffioners Thall attend at the Time and Place ap

no Commiſſioner
pointed for any Meeting, or to which any Meeting thall be ad.

attending.
journed , it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioner, and to and for

the Clerk or Clerks to the faid Commiffioners, in cafe neither ofthe

faid

7
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faid Commiſſioners ſhall attend , to adjourn the ſaid Meeting to be

holden on any future Day not exceeding Twenty one Days from the

Day of Adjournment, at the fame or ſome other convenient Place

within Eight Miles of the ſaid Pariſh ; and the Commiſſioner or

Clerk or Clerks making ſuch Adjournment is and are hereby re

quired to give timely Notice thereof to the abſent Commiſſioner

or Commiſſioners .

XV . And be it further enacted, That all other public Notices Other Notices,

requiſite or neceſſary to be given by the ſaid Commiſſioners, ſhall how to be given

be given by. Advertiſement to be inſerted in the ſaid Cornwall Gazette

Newſpaper, if then publiſhed, and if not, then in ſome other Newf

paper uſually circulated in the faid County of Cornwall.

XVI. And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon or Perſons Taking Turf,

ſhall, after the paſſing of this Act, dig , cut or take away any of the &c. away of

Turf, Buſhes, Underwood or Soil of the Lands or Grounds to be Lands incloſed.

divided , allotted and incloſed by virtue of this Act, for any Uſe or

Purpoſe whatſoever, under any Right, Privilege or Claim , or Pre

tence of Right, Privilege or Claim whatſoever, then and in every

ſuch caſe, on due Proofmade before the ſaid Commiſſioners on Oath ,

(which Oath the ſaid Commiffioners are hereby empowered to ad.

miniſter, the faid Commiſſioners ſhall and they are hereby required ,

by Warrant under their Hands and Seals, directed to any perſon or

Perſons whomſoever, to cauſe any Sum or Sums of Money not ex

ceeding Five Pounds to be levied by Diſtreſs and Sale of the Goods Penalty.

and Chattels of the Perſon or Perſons fo offending in the Premiſes,

rendering the Overplus (if any ) on Demand to the Perſon or Per

fons whoſe Goods and Chattels ſhall be ſo diſtrained and ſold , after

deducting the Coſts and Charges attending ſuch Diſtreſs and Sale ;

and the Money ſo to be levied as aforeſaid ſhall be applied towards the

Payment of the Cofts, Charges and Expences of obtaining and exe

cuting this Act.

XVII, And be it further enacted , That all Intakes or Encroach- Certain En .

ments made on the ſaid Commons, Moor or Waſte Lands, and which croachments to

have been made within the Space of Thirty Years now laſt paſt, and be allottable.

for which no Licence or Grant ſhall have been obtained from the

Crown, ſhall be deemed and conſidered Part and Parcel of the Lands

and Grounds to be divided, allotted and incloſed by virtue of this

Act, as if the ſame were actually lying open and unincloſed .

XVIII. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Commiſſioners Commiſſioners

ſhall and they are hereby authorized and required, before they pro- empowered to

ceed to make any Diviſion or Allotment directed by this AA , to ſet ſet out new and

out and appoint any new and additionalpublic Roads or Highways, additional Roads,

or any new Tracts or Ways for ſuch public Roads or Highways, itop Roads,& c.

in and over the ſaid Commons, Moor or Waſte Lands, and to inake

fuch Order or Ordersas to them ſhall ſeem proper in relation thereto ,

ſubject to the Reſtrictions, Proviſions and Directions of this Act ;

and that the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall and may turn or abate and ſtop

up, or cauſe or order to be turned , or abated and ſtopped up, any

ancient Carriage Road or Way , Roads or Ways, or any ancient

Footway or Path, Footways or Paths, in , through, upon or over

any of the Lands and Grounds hereby authorized and directed to

be divided and incloſed, where they ſhall judge it requifite or expe

dient, and to make ſuch Order or Orders as to them ſhall feem

proper for that Purpoſe, ſubject nevertheleſs to the Provifions, Re

ſtrictions
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Proviſo as to ftrictions and Directions of this A &t : Provided always, that no

Conſent of
Turnpike Road ſhall be altered or diverted without the Conſent of

Truſtees of

the Truſtees having the Care and Management thereof, or anyRoads.

Five or more of them , at a public Meeting of fuch Truſtees, to be

convened by due Notice and held for that Purpoſe, nor any public

Highway or Road be ſhut up or diſcontinued, until the Road or

Roads ſo marked out as intended to be and remain public High

ways ſhall be ſet out and made, according to the Directions of this

Act, and until the ſame ſhall be properly formed and made conve

Provilo for keep. nient and ſafe for Horſes, Cattle and Carriages : Provided alſo, that

ing up private all private Roads, Ways and Footpaths which ſhall be ſet out and

Roads.
appointed by the ſaid Commiſſioners, ſhall be made and for ever

maintained and kept in Repair by ſuch Perſon or Perfons, and in

ſuch manner as the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall by their Award , or by

any other Writing under their Hands, order, direct or appoint.
Allotments for

XIX . And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Commiſſioners

Repairs of
ſhall and they are hereby required, as ſoon as conveniently may be,Roads.

after ſetting out fuch public Roads and Highways as by this Act

are directed , to ſet out and allot unto and for the Formation and

Repairs of the Highways made or to bemade within the Limits of

the ſaid Commons, Moor or Waſte Lands, ſo much and ſuch Part

and Parts of the Open and Commonable Lands andGrounds within

the ſame, and in ſuch Places, as the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall think

proper, for getting Stone, Gravel or other Materials for the Form

ation or for the Repairs from time to time for ever, of the public

and private Roads and Highways made or to be made within the

Limits of the ſaid Commons, Moor or Waſte Lands, and the Graſs

and Herbage ariſing therefrom ſhall be veſted in ſuch Perſon as the

ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall allot the ſame 'unto ; and the ſaid Com .

miſſioners ſhall and they are hereby alſo authorized and required to

ſet out Watering Places on the ſaid Lands and Grounds hereby

directed to be divided , allotted and incloſed, for Cattle and Beaſts,

for the common Uſe and Benefit of all Perſonswho are or ſhall be

entitled to Rights of Common in or over the ſaid Lands or Grounds.

Allotment to the XX . And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Commiſſioners fhall

King
and they are hereby authorized and required , after making and ſet

ting out the ſeveral Allotments hereinbefore mentioned , to divide,

ſet out and allot one full Moiety or Half Part of all the Reſt, Re..

fidue and Remainder of the ſaid Commons, Moor and other Com

monable Lands hereby directed to be divided , allotted and incloſed,

due Regard being had to the Quality and Situation thereof, unto

The King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, His Heirs and Succeſſors, in

lieu and compenſation as well of His Majeſty's Right of Soil as Lord

of the ſaid Manor or Royalty , as alſo in lieu and compenſation of

and for the Rights of Common and other Rights of His Majeſty's

Tenants, Leffees or Occupiers of the ſaid Meſſuages, Farms, incloſed

Lands and Groundscalled Trevithick and Reterth , upon and over the

other Moiety of the ſaid Commons, Moor and Waſte Lands ; and

which Allotment, as ſoon as the ſame ſhall be made and ſevered from

the Lands adjoining thereto, ſhall become and remain the excluſive

and abſolute Property of The King's Majeſty , His Heirs and Suc

ceſſors for ever, freed, exonerated and diſcharged of and from all

Rights of Common , Common of Pafture and Turbary , Eftovers

and all other Rights of what Nature or Kind ſoever.

XXI. And
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ment.

XXI. And be it further enacted, That all the Reft, Refidue and Allotmentof the

Remainder of the ſaid Commons, Moor and other Commonable Reſidue.

Lands, ſhall be and remain for the Benefit of the ſeveral other

Owners or Proprietors of ancient Meſſuages, Cottages, incloſed

Lands and Grounds, entitled to Rights of Common in, over and

upon the ſaid Commons, Moor and other Comnionable Lands or

Grounds, according to their ſeveral and refpe &tive Rights and In

tereſts therein , freed and diſcharged from all Claims of His Ma.

jeſty , His Heirs or Succeſſors, as Lord or Lords of the ſaid Manor

or Royalty , or as Proprietor or Proprietors of the ſaid Meffuages,

Farms, incloſed Lands and Grounds called Trevithick and Reterth,

and of His Majeſty's Lefſees or Tenants as Occupiers of the ſaid

Farms or either of them , in , upon or over the ſame, fave ſuch Rights

and Intereſts as are hereinafter expreſsly excepted and reſerved to

His Majetty , His Heirs and Succeſſors.

XXII. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Commiſſioners Commiſſioners

ſhall and they are hereby required to ſet out ſuch and ſo many pri- to let out private

vate Roads and Ways as ſhall be neceſſary for giving convenientAc. Roads to His

ceſs to ſuch Allotment as ſhall be fo as aforeſaid made to or for Majeſty's Allor

His Majeſty, His Heirs or Succeſſors.

XXIII. And be it further enacted, That when and as ſoon as Three Originals

the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall have ſet out the Allotment hereinbefore of Award ; One

directed to be made and ſet out to His ſaid Majeſty, His Heirs and to be enrolled in

Succeffors, they ſhall prepare an Award, with a Map or Plan of One in the or

ſuch Allotment annexed thereto , whereof there ſhall be Three Ori- fice of the Au

ginals, One to be enrolled in the Court of Exchequer at Weſtminſter, ditor of the

another in the Office of the Auditor of the Land Revenue for the Land Revenue,

ſaid County of Cornwall, there to remain on Record , and which

ſhall afterwards be filed and preſerved amongſt theMuniments of the

Office of the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and

Land Revenues for the time being, and the ſaid Award or the En

rolment thereof ſhall or may be produced, read and received in

Evidence on all Occaſions where any Queſtion, Doubt or Con

troverſy may ariſe relating to or affecting the Rights and Intereſts of

His Majeſty , His Heirs and Succeſſors, in reſpect of the Allotment

to be veſted in the King's Majeſty , His Heirs and Succeſſors, by and the Third

virtue of this Act ; and the Third of the ſaid Awards ſhall be de- depofited with

poſited with the Clerk of the Peace for the ſaid County of Corn . Clerk of the

wall.

XXIV . Provided always, and be it enacted , That nothing in Proviſo for

this Act contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to preju . Tithes.

dice , leſſen or defeat the Right, Title or Intereſt of any Perſon or

Perſons whomſoever in or to any Tithes, Great or Small, ariſing

or renewing out of or payable for or in reſpect of any of the Lands,

Tenements or Hereditaments hereby directed to be divided , allotted

or incloſed , but that all ſuch Great and Small Tithes ſhall be paid

and payable at all times hereafter in ſuch and the ſamemanner as

they would have been in caſe this Act had not been paſſed ..

*XV. And be it further enacted , That the ſeveral outermoſt or How Fences to

Ring Fences of the ſaid Moiety ſo to be ailotted to His Majeſty, the King's Al

His Heirs and Succeſſors as aforeſaid , of the ſaid Commons,Moor lotmentmade.

and other Open and Commonable Lands or Grounds, ſhall be made

in ſuch manner as the ſaid Commiffioners ſhall direct and appoint ;

and ſuch outermoft or Ring Fences ſhall be raiſed and made, and for

Peace.

ever
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tioned .
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ever thereafter maintained , ſupported, and kept in Repair, in ſuch

Parts and Proportions and in ſuch manner and by fuch Perſons as the

faid Commiſſioners ſhall by their Award direct and appoint.

The King's Al. XXVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That the Allot

lotmentheld

ment to bemadeto His Majeſty, His Heirs or Succeſſors, of the ſaidfreed of Claims

of Leffees as Commons,Moor and other Open and Communable Lands, by virtue

herein men of this Act, ſhall be allotted to and held by His Majeſty, His Heirs or

Succeffors, freed and diſcharged from all Right or Člaim ofany Leſlee

or Lefſees, to , in or upon the ſaid Allotment, or any Part thereof, to

be derived under or by virtue of any Leafe or Leaſes of the ſaid

Manor or Royalty , or of the ſaid Meſſuages, Farms, incloſed Lands

Remedy for
and Grounds called Trevithick and Reterth ; and in caſe any ſuch

Lefſees ag Leffee or Leffees fhall think himſelf, herſelf or themſelves aggrieved

grieved.

thereby, and the Commiſſioners for the time being of His Majeſty's

Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues, and ſuch Leffee or Lefſees,

ſhall not ſettle the ſame to their mutual Satisfaction, then and in every

ſuch caſe it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the ſaid Commiſſioners

for carrying this A & into Execution, on Application made to

them by either Party , to take the matters in Queſtion into their Con

fideration, and by their Orders to make unto fuch Lefſee or Lefſees,

for his, her and their Loſs of Commonage or other Loffes by means

of the ſaid Diviſion, Allotment and Incloſure , ſuch a fair and ade

quate Allowance and Compenſation, either in Money to be paid

down, or by way of Abatement or Reduction in the Rack Rents

by ſuch Leaſe or Leafes reſerved, or otherwiſe, as the ſaid laft

mentioned Commiſſioners ſhall think juſt and equitable.

Expences of this XXVII. And be it further enacted, That all the Cofts, Charges

Act.
and Expences incident to and attending the paſſing of this Ad , and

of carrying the ſame into Execution, ſhall be paid, borne and de

frayed by His Majeſty, His Heirs or Succeffors ; fave only and ex

cept that the Charges and Expences of the ſaid John Hayward ,

and of every other Commiſſioner to be nominated and appointed in

his Stead by the ſeveral other Perſons having Rights of Common

upon and over the ſaid Commons, Moor and other Open and Com

monable Lands, ſhall be paid, borne and defrayed by the Perſons

having ſuch Rights of Common.

Provifo for His XXVIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That this

Majeſty's Right AA ſhall not defeator prejudice the Right or Intereſt of 1'he King's
co Mines,

Moft Excellent Majeſty, His Heirs or Succeffors, in or to any Mines

of Coal, Lead, Tin , Ores or any other Minerals or Foſſils whatfo

ever, in or under the Commons, Moor or Open and Commonable

Lands hereby directed to be divided , allotted and incloſed , or any

Part thereof; but that His Majeſty, His Heirs and Succeſſors, and

his or their Leſfees and Grantees, Agents, Servants and Workmen ,

may ſearch for, work , dig , raiſe and carry away all Coal, Lead,

Tin , Ores, Metals and all other Minerals and Foſſils whatſoever,

as fully and effectually to all Intents and Purpoſes whatſoever as if

this A & had not been paſſed ; fave only that they ſhall reſpectively

do as little Damage as poſſible in the Lands to be divided, allotted

and incloſed as aforeſaid , and ſhall make reaſonable Satisfaction and

Recompence from time to time to the Perſon or Perfons poffeffed

thereof, for all Damage that ſhall be done thereto, or to any
Part

thereof, by ſearching for, working, digging , raiſing and carrying

away

*
*
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away the ſaid Goal, Lead, Tin , Ores, Metals and allother Minerals,

Foſſils or any of them .

XXIX . And be it further enacted , That nothing herein con- and for the King

tained ſhall prejudice, leffen or defeat the Right, Title or Intereſt as Lord of the

of The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , His Heirs or Succeſſors, as Manor of

Lord or Lords of the Manor of Rialton and Retraighe alias Reterth Rialton.

aforeſaid, of, in or to any other Seigniories, Royalties, Manorial

Rights, and other Rights, Cuſtoms and Services incident or belong

ing to ſuch Manor, but that he or they ſhall and may at all times

hereafter hold and enjoy the ſame, and all Rents and Services, Courts,

Perquiſites and Profits of Courts, Fines, Franchiſes, Waifs, Eftrays,

Deodands, Eſcheats'and all other Royalties, Privileges, Pre-emi

nences, and Appurtenances to ſuch Manor incident, belonging or

appertaining, (except only ſuch Rights for which Compenſation

is hereby directed to be made,) in as full, ample and beneficial

manner as he or they could or might have held and enjoyed the ſame

in caſe this Act had not been made .

XXX. Saving always to The King's Moft Excellent Majefty, General Saving.

His Heirs and Succeſſors, and to all Bodies Politic , Corporate or

Collegiate, and their Succeſſors, and to all and every Perſon and

Perſons whomſoever, his and their Heirs, Executors, Adminiſtrators

and Affigns, all ſuch Eſtate, Right, Title, Intereſt, Claim and De

mand whatſoever, (other than and except ſuch as is and are hereby

expreſſed , meant and intended to be barred , deſtroyed or extin

guiſhed,) as they, every or any of them had or enjoyed in , to or out

of the ſaid Commons,Moor, Open Commonable Lands andGrounds

hereby directed to be divided, allotted and incloſed as aforeſaid , be

fore the paſſing of this Act, or would have had and enjoyed therein in

caſe this Act had not been paſſed .

CA P. CXXX .

An Act to encourage the Eſtabliſhment of Banks for Savings

in England . [ 12th July 1817. ]

HEREAS certain Provident Inſtitutions or Banks for Sav

ings have been eſtabliſhed in England, for the ſafe Cuftody

and Increaſe of finall Savings belonging to the induſtrious Claſſes

of His Majeſty's Subjects ; and it is expedient to give Protection

' to ſuch Inſtitutions and the Fundsthereby eſtabliſhed , and to afford

Encouragement to others to form the like Inftitutions ;' May it

therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may be enacted, and be it en

acted by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

Commons, in this preſent Parliament afſembled , and by the Au

thority of thefame, That if any Number of Perſons who have formed Perſonsforming

or shall form any Society in any Part of England , for the Purpoſe of Societies accord

eſtabliſhing and maintaining any Inftitution in the Nature of a Bank, ing to the Pro

to receive Depoſits of Money for the Benefit of the Perſons de viſions herein

poſiting the fame, and to accumulate the produce of ſo much titled to the

thereof as ſhall not be required by the Depoſitors, their Executors or Benefitofthis

Adminiſtrators, to be paid in the Natureof Compound Intereſt, and Act.

to return the whole or any part of ſuch Depoſit and the Produce

thereof to the Depoſitors, their Executors or Adminiftrators, de

du& ing only outof ſuch Produce ſo much as ſhall be required to be

fo
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ſo retained for the Purpoſe of paying and diſcharging the neceſſary

Expences attending theManagement of ſuch Inſtitution, according

to ſuch Rules, Orders and Regulations as ſhall have been or ſhall

be eſtabliſhed for that Purpoſe, but deriving no Benefit whatſoever

from any ſuch Depoſit or the Produce thereof, ſhall be deſirous

of having the Benefit of the Provifions of this Act, ſuch Perſons

ſhall cauſe the Rules, Orders and Regulations eſtabliſhed or to be

eſtabliſhed for the Management of ſuch Inſtitution to be entered ,

depoſited and filed in manner hereinafter directed ,and thereupon ſhall

be deemed to be entitled to and ſhall have the Benefit of the Provi.

fions contained in this Act.

Rules, & c. of the II. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That no ſuch In

Inſtitution to lie ftitution as aforeſaid ſhall have the Benefit of this Act, unleſs the

entered in a

Rules, Orders and Regulations for the Management thereuf ſhallBook , and a

be entered in a Book or Books to be kept by an Officer of ſuch

with the Clerk Inftitution, to be appointed for that Purpoſe, and which Book or

of the Peace, Books ſhall be open at all ſeaſonable times for the Inſpection of

th : Perfonsmaking Depoſits in the Funds of ſuch Inſtitution ; and

unlets ſuch Rules,Orders and Regulations ſhall be fairly tranſcribed

on Parchment, and ſuch Tranſcript ſhall be depoſited with the

Clerk of the Peace for the County, Riding, Diviſion or Place

wherein ſuch Inſtitution ſhall be eſtabliſhed ; which Tranſcript ſhall

and filed . be filed by ſuch Clerk of the Peace with the Rolls of the Seſſions

No Fee. of the Peace in his Cuſtody, without any Fee or Reward to be

Proviſo for paid in reſpect thereof ; but nevertheleſs nothing herein contained

Alterations, & c.
ſhall extend to prevent any Alteration in or Amendment of any

ſuch

in Rules, & c .

Rules, Orders or Regulations ſo entered and depoſited and filed

as aforeſaid , or repealing or annulling the fame, or any of them ,

in the Whole or in Part, or making any new Rules, Orders or Re.

gulations for the Management of any ſuch Inſtitution , in ſuch man

ner as by the Rules, Orders and Regulations of ſuch Inſtitution

New Rules, & c. fall from time to time be provided ; but ſuch new Rules, Orders

to be entered, or Regulations, or ſuch Alterations in or Amendments of former

& c. as before
Rules, Orders or Regulations, or any Order annulling or repealing

mentioned.

any former Rule ,Order or Regulation in the Whole or in Part, ſhall

not be in force until the ſame reſpectively ſhall be entered in ſuch

Book or Books as aforeſaid, and a Tranſcript or Tranſcripts thereof

ſhall be depoſited with ſuch Clerk of the Peace as aforeſaid , who

ſhall file the ſamewithout Fee or Reward as aforeſaid .

Officers of the III. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That no ſuch In

Inſtitution notto ftitution as aforeſaid ſhall have the Benefit of this Act, unleſs it ſhall

have any Benefit be expreſsly provided by the Rules, Orders and Regulations for the
therein .

Management thereof, that no Perſon or Perſons Being Treaſurer,

Truſtee or Manager of ſuch Inſtitution, or having any Control in

the Management thereof, ſhall derive any Benefit from any Depoſit

made in ſuch Inſtitution, but that the Perſons depoſiting Money

therein ſhall have the ſole Benefit of ſuch Depoſits and the Pro

Exception duce thereof; ſave only and except ſuch Salaries and Allowances or

other neceſſary Expences as ſhall, according to ſuch Rules, Orders

and Regulations be provided for the Charges of managing ſuch

Inftitution , and for Remuneration to Officers employed in the

Management thereof, excluſive of the Treaſurer or Treaſurers,

Truſtee or Truſtees, or other Perſons having Dire&tion in the Ma

nagement of ſuch Inſtitution, who ſhall not directly or indire&tly

have
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have any Salary, Allowance, Profit or Benefit whatſoever therefrom ,

beyond their actual Expences for the Purpoſes of ſuch Inftitution .

ÍV . And be it further enacted, That all Rules, Orders and Re- Rules to be

gulations from time to time made and in force for the Management binding.

of any ſuch Inſtitution as aforeſaid, and duly entered in ſuch Book

or Books as aforeſaid , and depoſited with ſuch Clerk of the Peace

as aforeſaid , ſhall be binding on the ſeveral Members and Officers of

ſuch Inſtitution, and the ſeveral Depoſitors therein and their Re

preſentatives, all of whom ſhall be deemed and taken to have full

Notice thereof by ſuch Entry and Depoſit as aforeſaid ; and the Entry of Rules,

Entry of ſuch Rules, Orders and Regulations in ſuch Book or & c. or Copy

Books as aforeſaid, or the Tranſcript thereof depoſited with ſuch thereof, & c. to

Clerk of the Peace as aforeſaid , or a true Copy of ſuch Tranſ- be Evidence of

cript examined with the Original, and proved to be a true Copy,

ſhall be received as Evidence of ſuch Rules, Orders and Regulations

reſpectively in all caſes ; and no Certiorari ſhall be brought or allow . No Certiorari.

ed to remove any ſuch Rules, Orders or Regulations into any of

His Majeſty's Courts of Record ; and every Copy of any ſuch

Tranſcript depoſited with any Clerk of the Peace as aforeſaid ſhall

be made without Fee or Reward, except the actual Expence of Fee.

making ſuch Copy ; and ſuch Copy ſhall not be ſubject to any NoStamp Duty.

Stamp Duty.

v . And be it further enacted, That in caſe the Managers of any Shares ofMinors

ſuch Inſtitution ſhall receive any Depoſit ofMoney from or for the may be paid to

Benefit of any Perſon under the Ageof Twenty one Years, it ſhall them .

be lawful for the Managers of ſuch Inſtitution to pay to ſuch Per

fon his or her Share and Intereſt in the Funds of ſuch Inſtitution ;

and the Receipt of ſuch Perſon ſhall be a ſufficient Diſcharge, not

withſtanding his or her Incapacity or Diſability in Law to act for

him or herſelf .

VI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for any friendly Socie

Friendly Society, eſtabliſhed under and by virtue of any Act or tiesmay ſub

Acts relating to Friendly Societies, from time to time to ſubſcribe fcribe any Por
tion of their

the Whole or any part of the Funds of ſuch Friendly Society , as

they ſhall from time to time direct, through their Treaſurer, Steward Funds of Provi.

or other Officer or Officers, into the Funds of any Inſtitution which dent Inſtitutions.

ſhall takethe Benefit of this Act, and which ſhall be willing to'receive

the fame, under ſuch Terms and Conditions as ſhall be ſpecially pro

vided for that Purpoſe 'by the Rules, Orders and Regulations of

ſuch Inftitution : Provided always, that the Receipt or Diſcharge of Proviſo as to

the Treaſurer or other Officer of ſuch Friendly Society for the time Receipt of

being, for any Money, Stock in the Public Funds or other Secu. Treaturer being

rity , paid , transferred or delivered according to the Requiſition of a Diſcharge.

ſuch Treaſurer or other Officer, apparently authorized to require

fuch Payment, Transfer or Delivery, ſhall be a ſufficient Diſcharge

for the ſame ; and the Inſtitution in which ſuch Depoſit ſhall be

made ſhall not be reſponſible for any Miſapplication of any ſuch

Money , Stock or Security by the Perſon or Perſons to whom the

fame ſhall be ſo paid , transferred or delivered, or for any Want of

Authority of the Perſon or Perſons requiring or receiving ſuch Pay

ment, Transfer or Delivery.

VII. And be it further enacted , That if any Treaſurer or Trea- Treaſurers,& c.

furers , or other Officer or Officers, or other Perſon whatever, who to give Security

ſhall be intruſted with the Receipt or Cuſtody of any Sum or Sums asrequired by the

of Money ſubſcribed or depoſited for the purpoſes of fuch Inſtitu- General Rules.

57 GEO. III. Kk tion,

Funds into the
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ment ;

tion , or any Intereſt or Dividend from time to timeaccruing thereby,

ſhall be required by the Rules or Regulations of ſuch Inſtitution to

become bound with Sureties for the juft and faithful Execution of

ſuch Office or Truſt, in ſuch Sum or Sums ofMoney as ſhall be re

quired by the Rules, Orders and Regulations of ſuch Inſtitution ,

ſuch Security ſhall and may be given by Bond or Bonds to the Clerk

of the Peace for the County , Riding, Diviſion or Place, or to the

Town Clerk of the Place where ſuch Inſtitution ſhall be eſtabliſhed

for the time being, without Fee or Reward ; and in caſe of For

feiture it ſhall be lawful for the Perſons authorized for that Purpoſe

by the Rules, Regulations and Orders of ſuch Inſtitution, to ſueupon

ſuch Bond or Bonds in the Name of ſuch Clerk of the Peace or

Town Clerk for the time being , and to carry on ſuch Suit at the

Cofts and Charges and for the Uſe of the ſaid Inſtitution, fully in

demnifying and ſaving harmleſs ſuch Clerk of the Peace or Town

* Clerk from all Coſts and Charges in reſpect of ſuch Suit ; and no

Bond or other Security to be fo given ſhall be ſubject to or charged

or chargeable with any Stamp Duty whatever .

Effects of Infti. VIII. And be it further enacted, That all Monies, Goods, Chat.

tution to be veſt- tels and Effects whatever, and all Securities for Money, or other
ed in Truſtees

obligatory Inſtruments and Evidences or Muniments, and all other
for the time

being,without Effects whatever, and all Rights or Claims belonging to or had by

freſh Aſſign ſuch Inſtitution , ſhall be veſted in the Truſtee or Truſtees of ſuch

Inſtitution for the time being, for the Uſe and Benefit of ſuch Infti.

tution and the reſpective Depofitors therein , their reſpective Exe.

cutors or Adminiſtrators, according to their reſpective Claims and

Intereſts, and , after the Death or Removal of any Truſtee or

Truſtees, ſhall veſt in the ſucceeding Truſtee or Truſtees for the

fame Eſtate and Intereſt as the former Truſtee or Truſtees had

except as to therein , and ſubject to the fame Truſts, without any Aſſignmentor

Transfers of
Conveyance whatever, except the Transfer of Stocks and Securities

Stock in the

in the Public Funds of Great Britain ; and alſo fliall for all Pur
Public Funds.

poſes of Allion or Suit, as well Criminal as Civil, in Law or in

Equity, in anywife touching or concerning the ſame, be deemed and

taken to be, and ſhall in every ſuch Proceeding (where neceſſary)

be ſtated to be, the Property of the Perſon or Perſons appointed

to the Office of Truſtee or Truſtees of ſuch Inſtitution for the time

being, in his, her or their proper Name or Names, without further

Deſcription ; and ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall and they are hereby

bring and defend reſpectively authorized to bring or defend, or cauſe to be brought
Actions, & c.

or defended , any Action, Suit or Profecution , Criminal as well as

Civil, in Law or Equity, touching or concerning the Property, Right

or Claim aforeſaid of or belonging to or had by ſuch Inſtitution ; and

ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſo appointed ſhall and may, in all caſes con

cerning the Property , Right or Claim aforeſaid of ſuch Inſtitution ,

ſue and be ſued, plead and be impleaded, in his, her or their proper

Nameor Names, as Truſtee or Truſtees of ſuch Inftitution, without

No Abatement other Deſcription ; and no ſuch Suit, Action or Proſecution ſhall be

by Death or diſcontinued or abate by the Death of ſuch Perſon or Perſons, or his

Removal of

Truſtee. or their Removal from the Office of Truſtee or Truſtees as aforefaid ,

but the ſame ſhall and may be proceeded in by the ſucceeding Truſtee

or Truftees in the proper Name or Names of the Perſon or Perfons

commencing the fame, any Law , Uſage or Cuſtom to the contrary

notwithſtanding ; and ſuch fucceeding Truftee or Truſtees ſhall pay

Cofts, or receive like Coſts as if the Action or Suit had been commenced in

3
his

Truſteesmay
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& c .

to

count called

his or their Name or Names, for the Benefit of or to be reimburſed

from the Funds of ſuch Inſtitution .

IX . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall not be lawful to and Truſteesnot to

for the Truſtee or Truſtees, Manager or Managers for the time being depoſit Money

of any ſuch Inſtitution as aforeſaid , taking the Benefit of this Act, of Inftitution
with Bankers,

at any timeto place or depoſit any Sum of Money which ſhall have

been paid to ſuch Inſtitution by any Depoſitor, or any Intereſt or

Profit ariſing therefrom , in the Hands of any Banker or Bankers, or

upon any Perſonal Security , except ſuch Sums of Money as from Exception .

time to time ſhall neceſſarily remain in the Hands of the Treaſurer or

Treaſurers of ſuch Inſtitution to anſwer the Exigenciesthereof.

X. Provided always, and be it enacted , That the Truſtees of any in what caſe

Inſtitution which ſhall take the Benefit of this Act in manner herein . Bank of England

before provided , ſhall be and they are hereby empowered to pay
open an AC

into the Bank of England any Sum or Sums of Money, not being The Fund for

leſs than Fifty Pounds, to the Account of the Commiſſion
ers for the Banksfor

the Reduction of the National Debt, upon the Declaration of the Savings.'

Truſtees of ſuch Inſtitution, or any Two or more of them , that ſuch

Monies belong exclufively to the Inſtitution for which ſuch Payment

is intended to be made, whether ſuch Monies ſhall have been depo

fited therein before the paſſing of this Act, or thereafter ſhall be de

poſited therein ; and the Caſhier or Caſhiers of the Bank of England

are hereby required to receive all fuch Monies, and to place the ſame

into a new and ſeparate Account, to be raiſed in the Names of the

faid Commiſſion
ers

for the time being, in the Books of the Bank of

England , to be denominate
d “ The Fund for the Banks for Savings."

XI. Provided always, and be it enacted , That previous to any Previous to fuch

Payment being made into the Bank of England as aforeſaid , thé Payments into

Perſon or Perſons applying for that Purpoſe thall in all caſes produce

the Bank , an

Order to be pro

to the Officer of the ſaid Commiſſioners, at their Office in London,
duced,andthere

an Order according to the Form in the Schedule to this Act an

nexed , marked (A.), under the Hands of Two of the Truſtees of cate granted ;

fuch Inſtitution on the account of which ſuch Payment is to be afterwards the

made ; and on the Production of ſuch Order to the ſaid Officer, he
Commiſſioners

to iſſue Deben .

fhall
grant

his Certificate in the Form expreſſed in the Schedule to cures in favour of

this Act annexed , marked (B.) ; and upon the Delivery of the fuch Saving

Certificate granted to the Party by the faid Officer, and Payment Banks,bearing

of the Sum expreſſed therein at the Bank of England to the Account Intereſtat 3d.per

of the ſaid Commiſſioners, the ſaid Officer thall and he is hereby re

Cent. per Diem .

quired to make out, within Five Days after he ſhall have received

Notice of ſuch Payment, for Delivery to ſuch Perſon or Perſons

producing the Order of the ſaid Truſtees, a Debenture containing

a Receipt, figned by one of the Caſhiers of theGovernor and Com

pany of the Bank of England, for the Amount of ſuch Payment,

carrying Intereſt after the Rate of Three pence per Centum per

Diem , payable , with the Principal, at the Bank of England , on the

Fifth Day of April then next following, to be dated on the Day

on which ſuch Payment or Payments Inall be made ; which ſaid Form of Deben

Debenture ſhall be in the Form fpecified in the Schedule to this ture.

Act annexed, marked ( C.) ; and the Principal and Intereſt of all

ſuch Debentures ſhall be charged and chargeable upon , and they are

hereby charged and made payable out of, the Monies or Funds

ſtanding in the Names of the ſaid Commiſſioners in the Books of

the Bank of England .

K k 2 XII , And

upon a Certifi
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upon Certificate

Truſtees may XII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the

demand Pay Truſtees of any ſuch Inſtitution , or any Two or more of them ,

ment of Prin
to demand Payment, at any time other than on the Fifth Day of

cipal and Intereſt
fecured by De April in every Year, of the ſaid Caſhier or Caſhiers, of the Principal

benture .
Sum ſpecified in any Debenture or Debentures iſſued in purſuance

of the Proviſions of this Act, together with all the Intereſt due

thereon, computing ſuch Intereſt from the Day of the Date of the

Debenture, incluſive, up to and including the Five Days following

the Date of the Order of the ſaid Truſtees demanding ſuch Pay.

ment .

Previous to ſuch XIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That previous

Payment, an to the Payment of the Principal of any ſuch Debenture or Deben

Order to be pro- tures, together with the Intereſt due thereon as aforeſaid , the Per
duced,and there

ſon or Perſons applying to receive the ſame ſhall in all caſes produce

granted. to the Officer of the ſaid Commiſſioners, at their faid Office, an Order

indorſed on the Back thereof under the Hands of Two Truſtees

of the Inſtitution for which ſuch Payment ſhall be demanded, accord

ing to the Form in the Schedule to this Act annexed , marked

( Ď . ) ; and the ſaid Officer ſhall and he is hereby required , within

Five Days after the Receipt of ſuch Order, to grant his Certificate

to the Perſon or Perſons applying, in the Form ſpecified in the Sche

dule to this Act annexed, marked (E.) ; and upon the Production

and Delivery at the Bank of England of ſuch Certificate, the ſaid

Caſhier or Caſhiers ſhall thereupon pay ſuch Principal and Intereſt

out of any Monies ſtanding in the Names of the ſaid Commiſſioners

in the Books of the Bank of England, or from the Sale of Stock

purchaſed with theMonies originally inveſted in any Debenture or

New Deben . Debentures as aforeſaid, as the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall direct : Pro

turesmay be vided nevertheleſs, that if at any time the ſaid Truſtees ſhall re

granted. quire a new Debenture or Debentures in lieu of the Debenture or

Debentures to be paid off, with or without the Intereſt to be added

thereto (the ſame being ſo expreſſed in the ſaid Order of the ſaid

Truſtees ), it ſhall be lawful for the Officer of the ſaid Commiſſioners

to makeout and deliver, to the Perſon or Perſons applying to receive

the ſame, a Debenture or Debentures of the like Amount, in lieu

of paying the Amount of ſuch original Debenture (with or without

the Intereſt to be added thereto ) in Money.

Monies paid in XIV . And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Commiſſioners

on Saving Bank
ſhall cauſe all theMonies paid into the Bank of England and placed

Accountto be

to their Account in purſuance of the Proviſions of this A & , to beinveſted in Stock,

inveſted from time to time in the Purchaſe of Bank Annuities in
and carried to a

new Account. their Names, and to be carried to the new and ſeparate Account

hereinbefore provided ; and the Intereſt which ſhall ariſe from time

to time and become due thereon ſhall in like manner be inveſted in

the Purchaſe of Bank Annuites as aforeſaid .

Debentures not XV . And be it enacted, That the Debenture or Debentures

transferrable . iſſued under the Proviſions of this Act ſhall not be transferrable or

aſſignable , but ſhall remain and continue to be the actual Property

of the Truſtees of the Inſtitution on the account of which every

ſuch Debenture or Debentures was or were originally iſſued , until

the ſame ſhall be actually paid off.

Debentures, & c . XVI. And be it further enacted , That no Debenture or Deben

not liable to
tures, nor any Order or Orders required from the Truſtees of any

StampDuty,and ſuch Inſtitution , iſſued or produced in purſuance of this Ad , ſhall

be
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be ſubject or liable to any Stamp Duty whatever ; and that if any if luft, Duplicate

Debenture or Debentures iſſued under the Proviſions of this Act ſhall Debenture may

be loft or deſtroyed , it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners, be granted.

upon fatisfactory Evidence being produced by the Party, and good

and ſufficient Security given to the ſaid Commiſſioners, to direct the

faid Officer to grant a Duplicate Debenture to the Party applying,

under the ſame Regulations as by this Act are required for the Iffue

of an original Debenture.

XVII. And be it further enacted , That if any Order or Declara- Falſe Declara

tion produced to the ſaid Officer, for the Purpoſe of paying Monies tion for paying

into the Bank of England to the Account of the ſaid Commiffioners in Monies,
Penalty.

as aforeſaid , ſhall contain any matter or thing which ſhall be falſe or

úntrue, then and in every ſuch caſe the Sum lo paid ſhall be forfeited

to the ſaid Commiſſioners
.

· XVIII. And be it further enacted, That the following Ac- Account hy

count ſhall be prepared by the ſaid Commiſſioners
for the Reduction Commiſſioners

of the National Debt, and ſhall be annually laid before both Houſes forNational
of Parliament on or before the Twenty-fifth of March in every laid before

Year, if Parliament ſhall be fitting, and if Parliament ſhall not be Parliament.

fitting, then within Fourteen Days after the Commencement
of the

then next Seſſion of Parliament ; videlicet, An Annual Account,made

up to the Fifth Day of January preceding, of all Sums of Money

which ſhall have been received by the ſaid Commiſſioners
from the

Truſtees of any Inſtitution or Inſtitutions as aforeſaid in purſuance

of this Act, ſhowing the Amount of all Bank Annuities which ſhall

have been purchaſed by the Application of ſuch Sums, and the

Amount of Intereſt or Dividends receivable thereon by the ſaid Com

miffioners, and diſtinguiſhing in ſuch Account the Amount of In

tereft payable by the ſaid Commiſſioners, on all Debentures iſſued to

the ſaid Truſtees as aforeſaid within the fame Period, and terminating

on the Fifth Day of January in every Year.

· XIX . And Whereas it is expedient to provide againſt an im

proper Inveſtment of Monies under the Proviſions of this Act,'

Be it therefore further enacted , That the Privilege aforeſaid of paying Providing againſt

Money into the Bank of England, and of receiving Debentures for an improper

the ſame, ſhall be reſtricted to ſuch Inſtitutions only which ſhall by Inveſtment of

One or more of their Rules provide that the Sums paid by one Perſon
in
any one Year, and applied to the Purchaſe of the aforeſaid Deben

tures, ſhall not exceed the Sum of One hundred Pounds in the

Firft Year, and Fifty Pounds in every Year afterwards, in the whole

from each Depofitor, except in the caſes where Friendly Societies

ſhall become Depoſitors ; and it ſhall be lawful for the Commiſſioners

for the Reduction of the National Debt, previous to the Payment of

any Sum or Sums into the Bank of England in purſuance of this

Aế , to require the Production of ſuch Rule or Rules fo limiting

the Sums to be depoſited to the Amount above mentioned, certified

under the Hands of Two of the Truſtees or Managers of each ſuch

Inſtitution reſpectively, and any other Proof they may think it ne

ceſſary to require .

XX . And be it further enacted , That upon every Change of a On Change of

Truſtee or Truſtees, the preceding Truſtee or Truſtees, his or their Truſtees, Stock

Executors or Adminiſtrators, ſhall and do forthwith transfer all to be transferred

Stocks and Annuities in the Public Funds belonging to ſuch Inſtitu- the forestTruſtees into the

ţion , from the Name or Names of ſuch preceding Truſtee or Names of the

K k 3 Truſtees,

Monies.
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Truſtees may

New Truſtees Truſtees, to the Name or Names of the new Truſtee or Truſtees

and continuing who ſhall be appointed as hereinbefore mentioned or of ſuch new

Truſtees, & c.
Truſtee or Truſtees and any continuing Truſtee or Truſtees, if any

of the former Truſtees ſhall be continued, as the caſe ſhall require,

ſo as to veft the ſame in ſuch new Truſtee or Truſtees and the con

tinuing Truſtee or Truſtees, as the caſe ſhall happen ; and in caſe

any Sale or Sales, Transfer or Transfers, of_any Part of ſuch

Stocks or Annuities, ſhall from time to time be directed according

to the Rules, Ordersand Regulations of ſuch Inftitution , every fuch

Transfer or Sale ſhall be made by the Truſtee or Truſtees in whoſe

Name or Names the ſame ſhall then ſtand , or by ſomePerſon or Per

fons duly authorized by ſuch Truſtee or Truſtees, by Letter of At

execute a Letter torney executed as is required by Law in ſuch caſes ; and where any

of Attorney for ſuch Transfer or Sale as aforeſaid ſhall be made under or by virtue
that Purpoſe.

of any Letter of Attorney, ſuch Letter of Attorney ſhall not be

prin ſubject to or charged or chargeable with any Stamp Duty whatſoever.

Perſons intruſt XXI. And be it further enacted , That all and every Perfon and

ed with Effects Perſons who ſhall have or receive any Part of the Monies, Effects

of Society to ac- or Funds of or belonging to fuch Inſtitution , or ſhall in any manner

count anddeliver have been or ſhall be intruſted with the Diſpoſition, Management or
up Effects when

required.
Cuſtody thereof, or of any Securities relating to the fame, his, her or

their Executors, Adminiſtrators and Afligns reſpectively, ſhall, upon

Demand made in purſuance of any Order of the Committee of ſuch

Inſtitution, or of any other delegated Authority as aforeſaid , or at

any General Meeting of the Managers thereof, give in his, her or

their Account or Accounts to ſuch Committee or other Authority

as aforeſaid , or to ſuch General Meeting of the Managers of ſuch

Inſtitution, or to ſuch other Perſon or Perſons who ſhall be no

minated to receive the ſame, to be examined and allowed or diſal

lowed by the ſaid Committee or Managers reſpectively ; and fhall on

the like Demand pay over all the Monies remaining in his or their

Hands, and aflign and transfer or deliver all Securities, Effects or

Funds taken or ſtanding in his or their Name or Names as aforeſaid,

or being in his or their Hands or Cuſtody, to ſuch Perſon or Per

fons as the ſaid Committee or Managers of ſuch Inſtitution ſhall ap

Neglectingor point ; and in caſe of any Neglect or Refuſal to deliver ſuch Ac,

refuſing, count, or to pay over ſuch Monies, or to affign, transfer or deliver

ſuch Securities, Effects or Funds in manner aforeſaid , it ſhall be law

ful to and for the Truſtee or Truſtees of ſuch Inſtitution for the

time being to exhibit a Petition to the Juſtices of the Peace at their

General or General or Quarter Seſſions of the Peace for the County , Riding,

Quarter Seſlions Diviſion or Place wherein ſuch Inſtitution ſhall be eſtabliſhed, who

may proceed in
ſhall and may proceed thereupon in a ſummary Way, and make

aſummary Way. ſuch Order therein, upon hearing all Parties concerned, as to fuch

Court in their Diſcretion ſhall ſeem juſt, which Order ſhall be final

and concluſive ; and all Aſſignments, Sales and Transfersmade in pur

ſuance of ſuch Order ſhall be good and effectual in Law to all In

tents and Purpoſes whatſoever.

Members of XXII. And be it further enacted, That no Perſon who is or

Friendly Socie- ſhall be a Member of any Friendly Society eſtabliſhed or to be efta

ties not liable to bliſhed under and by virtue of any Ad or Acts relating to Friendly

Forfeitures by

ſubſcribing to
Societies, ſhall, by reaſon of ſuch Perſon being or becoming a De

anyInſtitution poſitor in any Inſtitution taking the Benefit of this Act,be conſidered

under this Act. as
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as ſubject or liable to any Penalty , Forfeiture or Diſability , de

clared or expreſſed, or intended fo to be, by or in the Rules, Order's

or Regulations of ſuch Friendly Society ; any Rules, Orders or Re

gulations of ſuch Friendly Society made or hereafter to be made to

the contrary notwithſtanding .

XXIII. And be it further enacted, That in caſe any Depoſitor Share of Deceaf

in the Funds of any Inftitution taking the Benefit of this A &t ſhall ed, exceeding

die, leaving any Sum or Sums of Money in the ſaid Funds, or any
20l. not paid but

Dividends or Intereſt due thereon, belonging to him or her at the upon Probate,

time of his or her Death , exceeding in the Whole the Sum of

Twenty Pounds, the ſame ſhall not be paid to any Perſon or Perſons

as Repreſentative or Repreſentatives of ſuch Depofitor , but upon

Probate of the Will of the deceaſed Depofitor, or Letters of Ad.

miniſtration of his or her Eſtate and Effects : Provided always, that when Property

where the whole Eſtate or Effects of any ſuch deceaſed Depoſitor, is under the

for or in reſpect of which any Probate or Letters of Adminiſtration Value of gol. no

reſpectively ſhall be granted , ſhall be under the Value of Fifty be paid in caſes of

Pounds Sterling, no Stamp Duty ſhall be chargeable thereon, nor Adminiſtration .

upon any Legacy or Refidue or Part thereof bequeathed , nor upon

any Share or Part of the Eſtate or Effects to be paid or diſtributed

by or under ſuch Probate or Letters of Adminiftration : Provided Perſonsſo claim

alſo , that in every ſuch caſe the Perſon or Perfons claiming fuch ing to exhibit

Probate or Letters of Adminiſtration free of Stamp Duty under this Certificate of

A &t ſhall exhibit to the Court or Perſon having Authority to grant Share.

the Probate or Letters of Adminiſtration in ſuch caſe , a Certificate

of the Amount and Value of the Share and Intereſt which the de

ceaſed Depofitor had in the Funds of the ſaid Inſtitution ; which

Certificate ſhall be granted in ſuch form and manner as ſhall have

been ſettled by the Rules, Orders, Regulations or Bye Laws of

the Inſtitutions reſpectively , and ſhall be figned or teftified by fuch

Perſon or Perſons as ſhall be directed therein ; and every fuch Certi. Such Certificate

ficate ſhall be taken and received, by the Court or Perſon having received as
Evidence of

Authority to grant ſuch Probate or Letters of Adminiſtration , as
Amount.

Evidence of the Amount or Value of the Shares and Intereſts of the

deceaſed Depoſitor in the Funds of the ſaid Inſtitution.

XXIV . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in cafe Where the Ef

any Depoſitor in the Funds of any ſuch Inſtitution ſhall die, leaving fects of a Perfon

a Sum ofMoney in the ſaid Fund, which, with the Intereſt thereon, dying inteſtate
Thall not exceed

ſhall not exceed in the whole Twenty Pounds, it ſhall be lawful for 201. Adminiſtra .

the Truſtees or Managers of ſuch Inftitution, and they are hereby tion notnecef

authorized and required , if no Will ſhall be proved, or no Letters of fary .

Adminiftration ſhall be taken out, within Six Calendar Months after

the Death of the ſaid Depofitor, to pay the ſame according to the

Rules and Regulations of the faid Inſtitution in ſuch cafe made and

provided ; and in the Event of there being no Rules and Regulations

made in that Behalf, then the ſaid Truſtees or Managers are hereby

authorized and required to pay and divide the fame to and amongſt

the Perſon or Perfonsentitled to the Effects of the deceaſed Inteſtate ,

according to the Statute of Diſtributions.

XXV. And Whereas ſuch Inſtitutions may be ſubject to con

• fiderable Loffes on Payment ofMoney or Transfer of Securities

to Perſons who may
have obtained Letters ofAdminiſtration of the

• Effects of a Depoſitor, or Probate of a Will or Teſtamentary Dif.

Kk 4 • pofition,
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poſition , or ſuppoſed Will or Teſtamentary Diſpoſition of ſuch

Depoſitor,which Letters of Adminiſtration or Probate may after

wards be repealed or deemed null and void ;' Be it further enacted,

Payments under That Payment or Transfer of any Money or Security for Money by

Wills, &c. after- any ſuch Inſtitution as aforeſaid to any perſon or Perſons having any

wards repealed ,
ſuch Letters of Adminiſtration or Probate of any ſuch Will or Tefta .

valid . mentary Diſpoſition , granted by any Eccleſiaſtical Court, and ap

pearing to be in force, ſhall be valid and effectual with reſpect to any

Demand of any other Perſon or Perſons as the lawful Repreſentative

or Repreſentatives of ſuch Depoſitor againſt the Funds of ſuch In

ftitution, or againſt the Treaſurer, Truſtees or Managers thereof;

Remedy for but nevertheleſs ſuch lawful Repreſentative or Repreſentatives ſhall

Repreſentative have Remedy for ſuch Money or Securities for Money ſo paid oragainſt Perſon

receiving
transferred as aforeſaid , againſt the Perſon or Perſons who ſhall have

received the ſame.

Powers of
XXVI. And be it further enacted, That no Power, Warrant or

Attorney by Letter of Attorney granted or to be granted by any Perſon or Per
Truſtees or

Depoſitors,
fons as Truſtee or Truſtees of any Inſtitution eſtabliſhed under this

Act, for the Transfer of any Share or Shares in the Public Stocks

or Funds ſtanding in the Name or Names of ſuch Perſon or Perſons

as ſuch Truſtee or Truſtees ; nor any Power, Warrant or Letter of

Attorney given by any Depoſitor or Depoſitors in the Funds of ſuch

Inſtitution to any other Perſon or Perſons, authorizing him , her or

them to make any Depoſit or Depoſits of any Sum or Šumsof Mo.

ney in the Funds on the behalf of the ſaid Depoſitor or Depoſitors,

or to ſign any Document or Inſtrument required by the Rules, Or

ders, Regulations or Bye Laws of ſuch Inſtitution to be ſigned on

making ſuch Depofits,or to receive back any Sum or SumsofMoney

depoſited in the ſaid Funds, or the Dividends or Intereſt ariſing there

Receipts and from ; nor any Receipts given for any Dividend or Dividends in any

Entries , Public Stock or Fund, or Intereſt of Exchequer Bills; nor any

Receipt, nor any Entry in any Book of Receipt, for Money depo

ſited in the Funds of any ſuch Inſtitution, nor for any Money re

ceived by any Depoſitor, his or her Executors or Adminiſtrators,

Aſſigns or Attornies, from the Funds of ſuch Inſtitution , ſhall be

free from Stamp ſubject or liable to or charged with any Stamp Duty or Duties

Duty. whatſoever.

Where Rules of XXVII. And be it further enacted, That where Proviſion ſhall

Inſtitution di
be made by one ormore of the general Rules, Orders or Regula

rect an Arbitra tions of any ſuch Inſtitution , and filed as hereinbefore required, for
tion , the Award

to be final. a Reference by Arbitration of any Matter in Diſpute between any

ſuch Inſtitution , or any Perſon or Perſons acting under them , and

any individual Depofitor therein, or any Executor, Adminiſtrator,

next of Kin or Creditor of any deceaſed Depoſitor, or any Perſon

claiming to be ſuch Executor, Adminiſtrator, next of Kin or Cre

ditor, then and in every ſuch caſe the Matter ſo in Diſpute ſhall be

referred to ſuch Arbitrator or Arbitrators as ſhall have been named

according to the general Rules, Orders or Regulations of ſuch In

ftitution ; and whatever Award , Order or Determination ſhall be

made, according to the true Purport and meaning of the Rules,

Orders and Regulations of ſuch Inſtitution , ſhall be binding and con

clufive on all parties, and ſhall be final to all Intents and purpoſes,

without any Appeal.

XXVIII. And

1
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XXVIII. And be it further enacted , That this Act ſhall be Public A &t.

deemed a Public Act, and ſhall be judicially taken Notice of as ſuch

by all Judges, Juſtices, and other Perſons whomſoever, without the

ſame being ſpecially ſhewn or pleaded .

SCHEDULES .

(A.)

FORM of the ORDER for the Truſtees to make Payments inta

the Bank of England, to be produced to the Officer of the

Commiſſioners for the Reduction of the National Debt.

WE, being Two of the Truſtees of the Saving Bank eſtabliſhed

at [ inſert the Town and County ], do, in purſuance of an AA

of the 57 Geo . 3. Cap. hereby authorize and direct A. B.

to pay into the Bank of England, to the Account of the Com

miſſioners for the Reduction of the National Debt

Pounds, and to receive for the ſame, on account of us the ſaid

Truſtees, a Saving Bank Debenture of the like Amount, carrying

Intereſt at the Rate of Three pence per Centum per Diem : And

we hereby declare , that the Sum above ſtated is the excluſive Pro

perty of the ſaid Saving Bank ſpecified in this our Order, arifing

wholly from individual Contributors, not exceeding the Amount

ſpecified in the ſaid A & for the Contribution of each Contributor ,

or ariſing from the voluntary Donation to the Funds of the faid

Society

Witneſs our Hands, this

A.

B. } Truffees.

Day of

( B.)

CERTIFICATE of the Officers of the Commiſſioners, to enable

Payments to be made into the Bank of England.

I DO hereby certify, That it appears by an Order dated

produced to me conformably to the Proviſions

of an 'Act of the
57 Geo . 3. Cap. intituled [ inſert the Title

Of this Aa ], that Two of the Truſtees of the Saving Bank eſtabliſhed

at [ inſert the Town and County ] have authorized and directed A. B.

pay into the Bank of England, to the Account of the Commiſ

fioners for the Reduction of the National Debt, the Sum of

Pounds, ariſing from Contributions not exceed .

ing the Amount in the faid Aet mentioned, and to receive a Saving

Bank Debenture of the like Amount, carrying Intereſt at the Rate

of Three pence per Centum per Diem .

Witneſsmy Hand, A. Superintendent.

to

INDORSEMENT on the back of the Truſtees' Order, upon the

Receipt of the Debenture.

RECEIVED the Debenture within deſcribed, in virtue of the afore

going Order .

Witneſs my Hand,
A. acting for the Truſtees.

FORM
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(C.)

FORM of the DEBENTURE to be iſſued by the Officer of the

Commiſſioners for the Reduction of the National Debt.

No.

RECEIVED
of the Saving Bank eſtabliſhed at

in the County of

Pounds, which Sum is placed to the Account of the Commiſſioners

for the Reduction of the National Debt.

For the Governor and Company of the Bank of England,

A. B. Caſhier.

WHEREAS by virtue of an Ad of the Fifty ſeventh George 3:

Сар . intituled, [ inſert the Title of this Aa ] the Sum of

Pounds hath been paid into the Bank of England,

to the Account of the Commiſſioners for the Reduction of the

National Debt, on account of “ The Saving Bank ” eſtabliſhed at

in the County of

Now this Debenture is chargeable on the Monies or Funds ftanding

in the Names of the Commiſſioners for the Reduction of the

National Debt at the Bank of England, and entitles the ſaid Saving

Bank to the Principal Sum of
Pounds, carrying

an Intereſt after the Rate of Three pence per Centum per Diem from

the Day of the Date hereof, payable at the Bank of England to

the Truſtees, or to their Uſe, by the Order of Two of ſuch Truſtees

indorſed thereon, on the Fifth Day of April next after the Date

hereof, or at any other time, upon the Production of ſuch Order

at the Office of the ſaid Commiſſioners, the ſame being indorſed

hereon under the Hands of Two of the Truſtees of the ſaid Saving

Bank , directing Payment thereof to be demanded by the Perſon

producing the ſame ; and the Intereſt ſhall in all caſes be computed

to and include the Five Days following the Day of the Date of ſuch

Order .

Dated this

A. Superintendent.

This Debenture is not transferrable nor affignable.

Day of

(D.)

INDORSEMENT
of the Order of the Truſtees on the Debenture

to receive Payment.

WE, Two of the Truſtees of the Saving Bank within deſcribed,

do hereby authorize and direct A. B. to demand [and receive

both the Principal and Intereſt of this Debenture in Money ) or

[ and receive the Intereſt due thereon in Money , and alſo a new De

benture of the like Amount in lieu of this Debenture, bearing the

like Rate of Intereſt, or a new Debenture or Debentures of the like

Amount, and the Intereſt added thereto, bearing the like Rate of

Intereſt ], as the caſe may be.

Witneſs our Hands this

A.

Truſtees of the ſaid Saving Bank.
B.

Dated the Day of

Day of

CER
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(E.)

CERTIFICATE of the Officer ofthe Commiſſioners to enable the

Payment of the Principal and Intereſt of the Debenture.

I DO hereby certify, That the Debenture No. for the Prin

cipal Sum of Pounds, hath been delivered at the Office

of the Commiſſioners for the Reduction of the National Debt, con

formably to an Order indorſed thereon , under the Hands of Two of

the Truftees of the Saving Bank eſtabliſhed at [ infert the Town and

County ] purſuant to the Proviſions of an Act of the Fifty ſeventh

George 3. Cap . intituled [ inſert the Title of this Aa] , and that

the Intereſt due thereon, computed to and including the Five Days

following the Day of the Date ofthe ſaid Order, amounts to

Pounds
Shillings and pence.

And I do further certify , That the ſaid Truſtees have authorized

and directed A. B. [to receive both the Principal and Intereſt of the

faid Debenture in Money ] or [ to receive a new Debenture of the

like Amount in lieu of the faid Debenture, and alſo the Intereſt due

thereon in Money , or with the ſaid Intereſt added to the Amount of

the ſaid Debenture. ]

Witneſs,myHand, this

Superintendent.

Day of

THE RECEIPT for the above Principal and Intereſt muſt be

acknowledged on this Certificate, as follows :

RECEIVED in virtue of the Order ſpecified in this Certificate ( the

Principal Sum of Pounds in Money, being the

Amount of the Debenture within deſcribed ] or [a new Debenture
for the Sum of

Pounds, being of the like Amount,

and in lieu of the Debenture within deſcribed ) and alſo the Intereſt

due thereon , computed to and including the Five Days following

the Day of the Date of the faid Order .

Witneſsmy Hand, A. - acting for the ſaid Truſtees.

CAP. CXXXI.

An Act for the better Regulation of Polls, and for making

other Proviſions touching the Election of Members to ſerve

in Parliament for Places in Ireland . [ 12th July 1817.]

THEREASit is neceſſary to amend the Laws for regulating

in Ireland, and to provide for the more expeditious taking of Polls

thereat ;' Be it enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty,

by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and

by the Authority of the fame, That from and after the Firſt Day From Aug.1,

of Auguſt next, every Poll which ſhall be demanded at any Election 1817,every Pofl

for a Member or Members to ſerve in Parliament for any County, muft commence

City, Borough or other Place in Ireland , fhall commence on the Day at the lateſt the

upon which the ſame ſhall be demanded, or upon the next Day at
Day after it is

fartheft (upleſs it ſhall happen to be a Sunday, Chriſtmas Day or it be Sunday,&c.

demanded,unleſs

Good Friday,and then on the Day next after), and ſhall be duly and and muſt not

regularly proceeded in from Day to Day ( Sundays, Chriſtmas Day continue longer
and than a certain
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;

Officer may

no more than 20

Day, except as and Good Friday always excepted ) until the ſame be finiſhed ; but

herein men
ſo, as, that no Poll at any Election held by virtue of a Writ ſhall

tioned .
continue longer than the Fortieth Day at furtheſt after the Teſt

thereof, and if by virtue of ſuch Writ the Election ſhall be held by

Precept, no Poll at ſuch Election ſhall continue longer than the

Thirtieth Day at furtheft after the Date thereof; and if ſuch Polls

ſhall continue reſpectively until ſuch Fortieth or Thirtieth Day , then

the ſame ſhall be finally cloſed at or before the Hour of Three in the

Name of Perſon Afternoon of the fame Day ; and the Returning Officer or Officers

elected to be at every ſuch Election ſhall immediately , or on the Day next after

Cloſe ofthePoll,
the final Cloſe of the Poll, truly, fairly and publicly declare the

or theDay after, Name or Names of the Perſon or Perſons who have the Majority of

and Return Votes on ſuch Poll, and ſhall forthwith make a Return of ſuch

made. Perſon or Perſons.

After Fourth II. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforeſaid , That

Day, Returning it ſhall andmay be lawful for the Returning Officer or Officers, and
cloſe

he or they are hereby required,on any Day after the Fourth Day ofany Booth when

Polling, to cloſe finally any Booth in which no more than Twenty

have polled in Electors have polled, or have been referred for Deciſion to the Booth

the Day of ſuch Returning Officer or Officers, during that Day .

• III. And Whereas it is expedient to afford full timebefore the

• Return of the Writ for the polling of Freeholders at the Election

• of a Knight or Knights to ferve in Parliament for any County in

Within Two • Ireland , Be it enacted , That immediately after the Receiptof

Days afterRe
the Writ for making any ſuch Election , it hall and may be lawful

ceipt of Writ,

for the Sheriff of ſuch County , and he is hereby required, to indorfeProclamation to

be made of the on the Back thereof the Date of receiving the ſame, and within

Election . Two Days after the Receipt thereof to cauſe Proclamation to be

made at the Place where the enſuing Election ought by Law to be

holden, and to cauſe to be affixed on the Door of the County Court

Houſe public Notice thereof, figned by himſelf, of a Special County

Court to be there holden , for the Purpoſe of ſuch Ele&tion only, on

any Day, Sunday excepted, not later from the Day of making ſuch

Proclamation and affixing ſuch Notice than the Sixteenth Day, nor

ſooner than the Tenth Day.

Whenever more IV . And be it enacted , That whenever in any one Barony or

than 2,0co Free- Half Barony of any County in Ireland , the Number of Freeholders
holders regir

regiſtered within Eight Years previous to the Teſt of the Writ fortered in one

Barony, & c. holding ſuch Election , and exceeding Twelve Calendar Months

Namesof Free- previous to the Teſt of ſuch Writ, ſhall exceed Two thouſand, it

holdersto be to Thall and may be lawful for the Sheriff,and he ishereby required, on

divided that no receiving written Notice thereof from any Candidate, to divide

Thall have to poll alphabetically , as equally as can be (but ſo as not in any caſe to

in one Booth . divide the Names beginning with the fame Letter ), all the Names

of the Freeholders ſo regiſtered in ſuch Barony or Half Barony;

ſo that it ſhall not be neceſſary for more than Two thouſand to poll

in any Booth , and to erect as many more Booths, or hire as many

more Buildings, asmay beneceſſary for this Purpoſe, and to appoint

as many additional Deputies or other Officers as ſhall be neceffary,

to take the Poll at ſuch additional Booths or Buildings,

ing One Deputy and One Poll Clerk to each fuch Booth or

Expence of Building ; and the Expence of every ſuch additional Booth or

Booths, & c .
Building, and the Wages of every ſuch additional Deputy or Officer,

at the ſame Rate as other Booths or Buildings, and as other Deputies

not exceed

or
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or Officers, ſhall be paid to the Sheriff by all Candidates jointly on

Demand.

• V. And Whereas it is expedient that any Reference made to the

. Sheriff ſhould not interrupt the Poll ;' Be it further enacted by

the Authority aforeſaid , That it ſhall and may be lawful for the Sheriffto have a

Sheriff of any County in Ireland, and he is hereby required , to Booth ,ſeparate

erect a Booth or hire a Building wherein he may and Thall decide and excluſive of
Polling Booths,

ſuch caſes as may be referred to him , excluſive of the Number of where he is to

Booths or Buildings nort required by Law ; and ſuch Sheriff is attend

hereby required to give his conſtant Attendance therein, during the

entire Number of Hours that the Polling ſhall continue each Day.

• VI. And Whereas by an A &t pafled in the Fifty firſt Year of si G. 3. c.77.

His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Ad to amend the Laws for $ 4 .

regulating the Election in Ireland of Mem ! ers to ſerve in Parliament,

it is (among other things) enacted, That when a Poll ſhall be

• demanded at any Election of a Member or Members to ſerve in

• Parliament for any County, City , Town or Borough in Ireland,the

• Returning Officer or Officersat any ſuch Election, after ſuch Poll

• ſhall be demanded, ſhall, at the Inſtance and Requeſt of any Can

• didate or Candidates at ſuch Election, under his or their Hand or

• Hands, immediately after ſuch Requeſt, and before he or they ſhall

· proceed further in taking the Polſ, retain , nominate and appoint

• Two or more Juſtices of the Peace (as the caſe may require) to

• adminifter the Oaths and Declarations required in and by an Act

paſſed in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Years of His preſent 13 & 14 G.3.( 1. )

Majeſty's Reign , intituled An Ad to enable His Majeſty's Subje& s, c. 35.

of whatever Perſuaſion , to teſtify their Allegiance to Him ; and alſo

• another Ac, paffed in the Thirty third Year of His preſent 33G.3.( I.)

Majetty's Reign , intituled An Ad for the Relief of His Majeſty's c.21.

Popiſh or Roman Catholic Subjekts in Ireland ; and that the Clerk

of the Peace, or a Deputy by him appointed in Writing under his

• Hand for that Purpoſe, ſhall attend fuch Perſons : And Whereas

• there are other Oaths beſides thoſe enumerated in ſaid Act which

· Voters at Elections of Members to ſerve in Parliament may be by

• Law required to take, the preſent Mode of adminiftering whereof is

' attended with Delay and Inconvenience;' Be it therefore enacted ,

That it thall and may be lawful for ſuch Juſtices of the Peace fo Juſtices to ad

appointed, and they are hereby empowered and required , ſeverally minifter all

and at different Places ſeparate and apart from the place where the Oaths,& c.

Poll ſhall be taken, to adminiſter all the Oaths and the Declarations

and Affirmations required to be taken or made by Perſons offering to

vote at any Election ( the Bribery Oath or Affirmation only excepted ), Exception .

which Oath or Affirmation ſhall be taken or made at the Place of

taking the Poll,at the Deſire of any Candidate or Elector, by every

Perſon offering to vote at any Election, as before the paſfing of this

Act.

VII. And be it further enacted , That every ſuch Perſon fo ap

appointed as aforeſaid ſhall, immediately after ſuch Appointment, and pointed to take

before he ſhall take upon him to act under ſuch Appointment, take the following
Oath .

the following Oath, in place of the Oath required by the ſaid recited

Act ; (that is to ſay ),

I 4.B.doſwear, That I will faithfully and impartially adminiſter

the Oaths and take the Affirmations now required by Law to be

• taken ormadeby Voters at Elections for Members to ſerve in Par ,

aliament

fo

6
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• liament ( except the Bribery Oath or Affirmation to and from ſuch

' Perſons as ſhall lawfully apply to me in that Behalf, in order to

• qualify themſelves to vote at this Election.'

Which Oath , to be taken by the ſeveral Perſons reſpectively ſo to

be appointed , the Returning Officer or Officers, or any of them , is

and are hereby authorized and required to adminiſter ; and ſuch

Clerk of the Peace, or a Deputy ſo appointed by him for the Pur

poſes aforeſaid , ſhall attend each of ſuch Juſtices of the Peace during

the Adminiſtration of ſuch Oaths, Affirmations and Declarations,

Clerks of the
and ſhall give, without Fee or Reward, to every Perſon who ſhall

Peace, & c . to
take ſuch Oaths or make ſuch Declarations or Affirmations reſpec

give Certificate

of Oath , & c . tively, a Certificate thereof in manner hereinafter mentioned, and

without Fee,and ſhall take the following Oath, in place of the Oath required by

to take the the ſaid recited Act ; ( that is to ſay ) ,

following Oath .

I A. B. do ſwear, That I will, on being thereunto requeſted, fairly

and truly give, without Fee or Reward, to every ſuch Perſon, or

any of them , who ſhall take ſuch Oaths ormake ſuch Declarations

or Affirmations, reſpectively, or any of them , as are now required

by Law to be taken or made by Voters at Elections for Members

tó ſerve in Parliament before the Juſtices of the Peace appointed

by the Returning Officer, a Certificate thereof ; and that I will

not give ſuch Certificate to any Perſon before he ſhall have taken

• ſuch Oath or Oaths, or make ſuch Declaration or Declarations;

• Affirmation or Affirmations reſpectively, as ſhall be mentioned in

ſuch Certificate , in my Preſence .'

Which Oath , to be taken by the ſeveral Perſons refpectively ſo to

be appointed, the Returning Officer or Officers, or any of them , is

and are hereby authorized and required to adminifter.

Electors to apply VIII. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforeſaid , That

before voting, after the Perſons ſo appointed ſhall have taken ſuch 'Oath ſo required

to Perſons ſo

to be taken by them reſpectively as aforeſaid , any Perſon or Perſonsappointed, who
Thall adminifter claiming to vote at any ſuch Election as aforeſaid

may ,
time

the Oaths, & c . before he or they ſhall give his or their Vote or Votes at ſuch Elec

and Clerks of
tion, apply to any one of the Perſons fo appointed and ſworn as

the Peace to
aforeſaid , to take the Oaths and make the Declarations and Affirm .

give Certificates
ations or any of them ; and the Perſon to whom ſuch Application

thereof.

ſhall be made ſhall accordingly adminifter the ſame to ſuch Perfon

or Perſons fo claiming a Right to vote ; and the faid Clerk of the

Peace, or his Deputy, fo ſworn and appointed, ſhall, immediately

upon ſuch Oaths being taken , and Affirmations or Declarations being

made, ſign and deliver a Certificate thereof to ſuch Perſon who ſhall

have taken ſuch Oaths or made ſuch Affirmations or Declarations

reſpectively, which Certificate ſhall contain the Name, Addition and

Place of Abode of the Perſon to whom the ſame ſhallbe fo given ; and

in caſe of Perſons taking the ſaid Oath ſhall be in the Terms follow

ing ; ( that is to ſay, )

Form of Certifi . • A. B. (naming the Perſon taking the Oath, Declaration or

cate of taking

• Affirmation ] of (naming the Place of ſuch Perſon's Abode, and his
Oaths, & c.

i Äddition or Occupation ) has taken the Oath' ( or Oaths, Affirm .

• ation or Affirmations, Declaration or Declarations of naming

• the ſaid Oath or Oaths, Affirmation or Affirmations, Declaration or

• Declarations, so adminiſtered ], before me, this

Day of

3

di
e

at any

G

And
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And every ſuch Perſon to whom ſuch Certificate ſhall be ſo given Production of

ſhall, on producing ſuch Certificate to the Perſon or Perſons law- Certificate to

fully taking the Poll at ſuch Election , be deemed to have taken or entitle to vote.

made fuch Oaths, Declarations or Affirmations as effe &tually , in order

to entitle him to vote at ſuch Election, as if the ſame had been taken

or made in manner and form required beforethe paſſing of this Act .

IX . And be it further enacted by the Authority aforeſaid, That Perſons offering

when any Perſon or Perſons offering to vote at any ſuch Election, to vote without

without producing ſuch Certificate as aforeſaid , ſhall be lawfully producing Cer

required to take the ſaid Oaths, or make the ſaid Declarations or

tificate , on being

Affirmations or any of them , then ſuch Oaths, Declarations or withdraw and

required , to

Affirmations, or any of them , ſhall not be adminiſtered by the take the Oaths

Returning Officer or Officers or other Perſon or Perſons taking the before Oneof

Poll, or at the Place of taking the ſaid Poll ; but the Elector the Commiſ
fioners .

or Electors ſo required to take ſuch Oaths, or make ſuch Declar .

ations, or Affirmations, ſhall immediately withdraw , and ſhall take

the ſaid Oaths, or ſubſcribe and make the ſaid Declarations or

Affirmations reſpectively , before One of the Commiſſioners appointed

and ſworn as aforeſaid in manner hereinbefore mentioned .

X. And be it further enacted, That every Elector having received Certificate to be

ſuch Certificate as aforeſaid , ſhall, ſo ſoon as he ſhall have polled , cancelled after

deliver the ſame to the Perfon taking the Poll, who ſhall forthwith polling.

cancel the ſame.

XI. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforeſaid , That If the Number

if at any time during the Poll at any ſuch Election, it ſhall be found of Perſons ſo ap

that the Number of Perſons ſo appointed as aforeſaid is inſufficient pointed to admi

for the Purpoſes aforeſaid, and that the Poll is delayed for want of niter the Oaths

a ſufficient Number of Perſonsto adminiſter ſuch Oaths, Declarations Gcient,more

and Affirmations as aforeſaid , then and in every ſuch caſe the maybe appoint.

Returning Officer or Officers at ſuch Election may, and he or they ed by Returning

is and are hereby empowered and required, at the Inſtance and Re- Officer.

queſt in Writing of any Candidate then preſent, to retain, nominate

and appoint ſuch further Number of Perſons, for the purpoſe of

adminiſtering the ſaid Oaths, Declarations and Affirmations as afore

ſaid , and of granting ſuch Certificates as aforeſaid , as ſhall be

neceſſary to prevent ſuch Delay ; and the Perſons fo nominated

and appointed ſhall take the like Oath, which ſhall be adminiſtered

to them reſpectively in like manner as is hereinbefore directed with

reſpect to the Perſon firſt appointed for the Purpoſes aforeſaid .

XII. And be it further enacted , That the Returning Officer or Returning Offi

Officers at every ſuch Election ſhall and is and are hereby required cer to appoint

to appoint, find and provide a proper Place for every ſuch' Perfon fo proper Places for

appointed as aforeſaid, to execute the Duty hereby impoſed upon

executing Act.

ſuch Perſon , to which Place the reſpective Electors may have free

Acceſs, without interrupting the Polſ, and ſo as to enable the Per

fons fo appointed to act feparately without interfering with each

other in the Execution of their Office ; and that each of the ſaid Hours of keep

Places ſo appointed ſhall be open and attended by the Perfon or ing ſuch Places

Perſons appointed to act there during all ſuch times as the Poll open.

at any ſuch Election ſhall be kept open , and ſhall continue at leaſt

Eight Hours in every Day, between the Hours of Eight in the

Morning and Eight in the Evening, until the final Cloſe of the Poll ;

and that the ſaid Oaths and the ſaid Declarations and Affirmations

ſhall reſpectively be adminiſtered to as many of the Electors, being

ready

OT 21
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& c .

ready and defiring to take or make the ſame reſpectively , as can con

veniently take or make the ſametogether, not exceeding the Number

Returning Offic of Twelve at one time ; and ſuch Returning Officer or Officers ſhall

cers to provide alſo find, provide and deliver to each Perſon who ſhall be appointed

printed Forms

by him or them in manner aforeſaid , a ſufficient Number of printed
of Certificates.

Certificates, agreeable to the Form hereinbefore directed , to be

filled up as Occaſion may require, and ſigned by the Clerk of the

Peace or his Deputy, appointed or ſworn as aforeſaid , attending on

ſuch Perſon as aforeſaid, and delivered to each Elector ſo taking

the ſaid Oaths or declaring or affirming as aforeſaid .

Returning Offi XIII. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforeſaid , That

cers on Notice to in caſe the Candidates or any of them hall, Three Days at leaſt
provide proper before

Places for admi
any ſuch Election, give or cauſe to be given Notice in

niftering Oaths, Writing to the Returning Officer or Officers, to provide proper

Places for adminiſtering faid Oaths, Declarations and Affirmations

to the Electors, then and in every ſuch caſe Booths or ſuch other

proper Places ſhall be prepared and provided , ſo as to be ready

Expences, as before and againſt the Day of Election ; the Expence of which

herein mention .

ed , defrayed by
Booths or Places, and of the ſaid printed Forms, and alſo the Allow .

Candidates. ance and Compenſation (if any ) to be made to the ſeveral Juſtices of

the Peace adminiftering ſuch Oaths, Declarations and Affirmations

as aforeſaid , for their Trouble and Attendance , not exceeding One

Guinea a Day to every of them , and alſo the Allowance and Com

penſation to be made to the Clerk of the Peace or his Deputies,

appointed as aforeſaid , for their Trouble and Attendance , not exceed .

ing Half a Guinea a Day to every of them for each Day of Attend

ance, ſhall be defrayed and repaid by the Candidates at ſuch Election ,

in equal Proportions, to the Returning Officer or Officers who ſhall

have incurred fuch Expence .

Clerk of the
XIV . And be it further enacted, That the Clerk of the Peace

Peace to cauſe
ſhall and is hereby required to attend , or cauſe his Deputy to attend,

Deputyto attend
with Affidavits during the whole of every Election of Members to ſerve in Parlia

of Regiſtry of ment, the Returning Officer or Officers in his or their Booth, Court

Freeholds. or Building where he or they ſhall prefide at ſuch Election ; and

the Clerk of the Peace or his Deputy ſhall bring with him all the

original Affidavits ofthe Regiſtry of Freeholds, and ſhall, on Demand

of the Returning Officer or Officers, or his or their Affeffor, produce

ſuch Affidavit as may be required by him or them .

Returning Offi

cers, on Demand it ſhall be lawful for the Returning Officer or Officers, and he

XV. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforeſaid, That

of Candidate , to

appoint Inter or they is and are hereby required , on Demand or Requeſt in

preters. Writing of any Candidate
or Candidates, immediately after ſuch

Requeſt, to retain, nominate and appoint as many competent Perſons

to act as Interpreters as there ſhall be Places of Polling , or Places of

taking the Oaths, Declarationsand Affirmations as aforeſaid, ſo that

one fuch Interpreter ſhall attend each of ſuch Places to tranſlate

faithfully ſuch Oaths, Declarations and Affirmations, and ſuch

Queſtions and Anſwers as are hereinbefore or hereinafter required

to be taken,made,aſked or given at the Place of Polling, and alſo

before the Perfons appointed to adminiſter Oaths, Declarations and

Interpreters to Affirmations as aforeſaid ; and every ſuch Interpreter ſhall, imme

take the follow- diately after ſuch Appointment, and before he hall take
ing Oath .

upon

to act under ſuch Appointment, take the following Oath,which the

Returning Officer or Officers are hereby required to adminiſter :

him

" I A.B.
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A.B. do ſwear , That I will faithfully interpret ſuch Oaths,

Declarations, Affirmations, Queſtions and Anſwers as I ſhall

• be directed to interpret by the Returning Officer or Officers, his

s or their Deputies, and the Perſons appointed to adminiſter Oaths,

« Declarations and Affirmations at this Election .'

And the Allowance and Compenſation to be made to the ſeveral Allowance to

Perſons appointed as aforeſaid for their Trouble and Attendance, ſuch Perfons

not exceeding Half a Guinea a Day to every of them for each paid by Can
didates.

Day of Attendance, ſhall be defrayed and repaid by the Candidates

at ſuch Election, in equal Proportions, to the Returning Officer or

Officers.

XVI. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforeſaid , Deputy to ex

That at all Elections at which any perſon ſhall tender his Vote amine Electors

as having a Freehold, the Deputy preſiding in any Polling Booth as to Qualifi

or Building ſhall perſonally examine ſuch Perfon as to his Name No other Perſon

and Reſidence, as to the Value, Tenure and Situation of his Free. to examine or

hold , and whether it ariſes from a Rent Charge ; but it ſhall not be plead.

lawful for any other Perſon beſides the Deputy, whether Barriſter,

Attorney, Agent, Candidate, Elector or other Perſon, to plead or

ſpeak to or examine any Perſon tendering his Vote , on any Pretence

whatever , during the Continuance of the Poll, in any of the Polling

Booths.

« XVII. And Whereas Doubts have ariſen as to the Power of

Rejection and Examination of Perſons tendering their Votes by

the Deputies of Returning Officers ;' Be it enacted by the Au- Deputy not to

thority aforeſaid , That it Thall not be lawful for any Deputy to inveſtigate Right
to vote, but to

examine any Perſon tendering his Vote, except as hereinbefore

directed ; and that if any Objection ſhall ariſe as to the Right of ing Officer.

ſuch Perſon to vote, ſuch Objection ſhall be forthwith referred to

the Returning Officer or Officers ; but it ſhall not be lawful for

any Deputy to inveſtigate fuch Perfon's Right to vote, nor to reject

fuch Perſon's Vote, without Reference to the Returning Officer or

Officers,

* XVIII. And Whereas great Delay has taken place from un

• neceſſary Searches for original Affidavits of Regiſtry at various

Elections, notwithſtanding the Freeholders tendering their Votes

had produced legal Certificates of their having regiſtered their

Freeholds;' Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforeſaid, Certificate of

That after the paſſing of this Act, in every caſe in which a Per- Regiſtry of
Freeholds being

ſon offering to poll ſhall produce a Certificate of Regiſtry in manner
regular con

and form by Law required, without Eraſure or Interlineation , cutive Evidence.

ſuch Certificate ſhall be deemed concluſive Evidence of his having

duly regiſtered ſuch Freehold ; but if any Variance between ſuch

Certificate and the Book of Regiſtry ſhall appear to the Deputy ,

or if no ſuch Certificate ſhall be produced by ſuch Perſon, it ſhall

and may be lawful for ſuch Deputy, and he is hereby required, to

refer fuch Perſon , if objected to, to the Returning Officer or Of.

ficers, or his or their Aſſeſſor or Affeffors, who, or one of whom ,

are hereby excluſively authorized to examine ſuch Perſon's original

Affidavit of Regiſtry.

* XIX . And Whereas by an Act of the Iriſh Parliament, paſſed

' in the Thirty ſeventh Year of the Reign of His prefent Majeſty, 37 C.3. (1.)

intituled An A &t for the further Regulation of the Election of

57 Géo , III. LI • Members

refer to Return
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Freeholders of

and to name

• Members to ſerve in Parliament, it is enacted, that any Perſon

• feiſed of a Freehold, not conſiſting of a Rent Charge, ſhall deſire

to regiſter it, as being of the Value of Fifty Pounds or Twenty

« Pounds, he ſhall, in the Oath or Affirmation therein provided ,

name the Pariſh or Pariſhes , and the Townland or Townlands in

• which ſuch Freehold may be ſituated : And Whereas it is ex

pedient that the Name of the Pariſh or Pariſhes ſhould in the faid

• Oath be omitted , and that the Townland or Townlands, or

• other Denomination by which the Place is generally known,

( wherein the Freehold is ſituated , be named in the ſaid Oath or

Affirmation ;' Be it enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for any

50l. or 201.may Perſon ſeiſed of a Freehold , not conſiſting of a Rent Charge, who
omit Pariſh in

ſhall deſire to regiſter it as being of the yearly Value of Fifty
Oaths,

Pounds or Twenty Pounds, to omit in ſaid Oath or Affirmation

the Name of the Pariſh or Pariſhes in which ſaid Freehold may be

ſituated , and to name therein the Townland or Townlands, or
Townland, & c .

other Denomination by which the Place is generally known, wherein

the ſaid Freehold may be fituated .

Perſons convict XX . And be it further enacted by the Authority aforeſaid,

ed of polling

Twice, (Excep
That every perſon who ſhall be by due Courſe of Law convicted

tion ) or of per of having polled a Second time at the fame Election, except as

fonating others, hereinafter mentioned , or of having perfonated any other Perſon

tobe tranſported for the Purpoſe of polling at ſuch Election , ſhall be adjudged

for Seven Years, guilty of Felony, and be tranſported for Seven Years to fome Part

of His Majeſty's Dominions out of Europe, or be impriſoned for

any term not more than Seven Years, at the Diſcretion of the Judge

or Judges who ſhall try ſuch Perſon.

• XXI. And Whereas it is expedient that Perſons having Free

o holds under the yearly Value of Twenty Pounds, and ſubject

only to Crown or Quit Rent, or ariſing from Fee Farm Grants,

or under a Leaſe or Leaſes for ever, or for Lives renewable for

ever, ſhould have the Power of voting at Elections for Members

+ of Parliament, although they ſhould not reſide thereon, or occupy

• ſuch Freeholds by tilling or grazing, to the Amount of Forty
Freeholder • Shillings yearly Value thereof ;' Be it enacted , That it ſhall and

under 20l. fub

may be lawful for Perſons having Freeholds under Twenty Pounds
ject only to

Crown or Quit yearly Value, not conſiſting of a Rent Charge, and liable only to

Rent, & c. may Crown or Quit Rents, to regiſter the ſame in like manner as is

regiſter as under provided for Perſons having Freeholds of the yearly Value of

Twenty Pounds in an Act of the Thirty ſeventh Year of His
37 G.3. (I. )

preſentMajeſty, hereinbefore in part recited .

XXII. And be it further enacted , That fuch Perſon ſo regiſtering

by ſuch Free.

holder. his_Freehold, ſhall inſert in the Oath of Regiſtry the Words

« Forty Shillings," inſtead of the Words Twenty Pounds or

Fifty Pounds ; and ſhall add the following Words, « and that the

“ faid Freehold does not conſiſt of a Rent Charge, and that it is

“ liable to no Rent, except Crown or Quit Rent,” or “ that it

“ ariſes from a Fee Farm Grant,” or “ that I hold it under a

• Leaſe or Leaſes for ever ," or " that I hold it under a Leaſe or

“ Leaſes for Lives, renewable for ever ,” as the caſe may be.

Such Freeholder XXIII. And be it further enacted , That every perſon who ſhall

tomaketheſame offer to vote by virtue of a Freehold under the yearly Value of

Oaths as Perſons Twenty Pounds, and holding the ſame fubject only to Crown or Quit

having Freeholds Rents, before he be admitted to poll, ſhall make the fame Affirma

of 201. Value .

6

8

the faid Act

Oath to be taken

tions
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tions and takethe ſame Oaths as are now provided for Perſons having

Freeholds of the Value of Twenty Pounds : Provided always, that Proviſo.

fuch Perſon ſhall in ſuch Oaths make the ſame Alterations and Ad

ditions as are herein ſet forth in the Oath of Regiſtry for ſuch

Perſons.

- XXIV . And Whereas by ſundry Statutes paſſed by the Par

• liament of Ireland , and alſo by the Forty fifth of His preſent 45 G. 3.c.59. $ 2.

• Majeſty , it is enacted , that every Oath or Affirmation made and

• ſubſcribed at any Seſſion of the Peace for Regiſtry of any Free

hold , ſhall be read aloud in open Court and ſigned by Two of the

• Juſtices preſiding therein : And Whereas the Number of the

• Juſtices who are empowered to act within ſeveral of the Counties

of Cities and Counties of Towns in Ireland , agreeably to the

• Charters thereof, is extremely limited in Amount, and often con

fined in a great Degree to thoſe who from Age and Infirmity are

incapacitated for active Performance of Duty : And Whereas it

' is neceſſary to provide againſt any confequent Inconvenience or

Delay of Perſons pofſeffed of Freehold Property who wiſh duly

• to regiſter ſuch Freeholds, and to qualify themſelves for exerciſing

• the elective Franchiſe ;' Therefore be it enacted , That in all Regulations for

Counties of Cities and Counties of Towns in Ireland , the Mayor the Regiſtry of

or other Chief Magiſtrate of ſuch County of a City or County of

Freeholders.

a Town, or other his ſufficient Deputy appointed by him purſuant

to the Charter, in cafe of his Illneſs or Abſence from ſuch City

or Town, ſhall continue to hold each General Quarter Seſſion of

the Peace for one entire Day after the Criminal and other Buſineſs

of every ſuch Seffion has been fully tranſacted , commencing his

Sitting at the Hour of Ten in the Forenoon, for the Purpoſe of

regiſtering all ſuch Freeholders as preſent themſelves for that Pur

poſe , in ſuch manner and form as now required by Law ; and that

the faid Mayor ſhall continue his Sitting until the Hour of Four in

the Afternoon, and administer all the Oaths and fign all Certificates

which are now required by Law to render the Regiſtry of ſuch

Freehold valid ; and that the Signature of ſuch Chiet Magiſtrate or

his Deputy ſhall be fingly and of itſelf a ſufficient Atteſtation of ſuch

Regiſtry , in place of the Signatures of Two Magiftrates as now re

quired by Law , and ſhall be then and there delivered by ſuch Mayor

or his Deputy to the Clerk of the Peace, to be filed and kept among

the Records of the Court .

XXV. And it is hereby further enacted, That if the Mayor or Mayor, & c.not

other Chief Magiſtrate ſhall, by himſelf or his ſufficient Deputy , admitting Free

negle & or wilfully omit to hold any ſuch Seſſion, in manner and holders to be
regiftered,

form as hereinbefore recited , or to admit to regiſter their Freeholds

thereat ſuch Perſons duly qualified as ſhall preſent themſelves for that

Purpoſe to the faid Mayor or Chief Magiſtrate , ſuch Mayor or

Chief Magiſtrate ſo offending ſhall forfeit the penal Sum of One Penalty nocl.

hundred Pounds for each and every ſuch Neglect of Duty ; and if Clerk of the

the Clerk of the Peace or his ſufficient Deputy ſhall neglect or omit Peace neglecting

to attend at fuch : Seſſion of the Peace, and then and there to do all hisDuty,

Aets now required of him by Law for the Regiſtry of Freeholders,

ſuch Clerk of the Peace ſhall forfeit the penal Sum of Fifty Pounds ; Penalty sol

ſuch Penalties to be recovered by Information in any of His Ma

jeſty's Courts of Record in Dublin ; One Moiety whereof ſhall be

LI 2 payable
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Oath .

6

payable to our Lord The King, and the other Moiety to him who

ſhall ſue for and recover the ſame.

Poll Clerk to
XXVI. And be it further enacted, That from and after paſſing

take the follow- the ſaid recited Act, at any Election for any Member or Mem
ing Oath .

bers to ſerve in Parliament for any County , City , Borough or Town

in Ireland , every Perſon whom the Returning Officer or Officers

ſhall retain to act as a Clerk for taking the Poll, ſhall, before he

commences to take ſuch Poll, take the following Oath :

I A. B.ſwear, That I will truly and indifferently take the Poll

at this Election , and ſet down the Name and Reſidence of each

« Voter, the Value, Tenure , Situation and Place and Date of Re

giſtry of his Freehold , and whether ſworn to or affirmed by ſuch

« Voter, as the caſe may be, and for whom he ſhall poll.'

Which Oath of every ſuch Poll Clerk the ſaid Returning Officer or

Officers is or are hereby authorized and required to adminiſter.

« XXVII. And Whereas it is neceffary to guard againſt impro

per Conduct ofReturning Officers at fuch Election for Members

Returning Offi • to ſerve in Parliament;' Be it enacted , That every Returning Officer

ceracting partial- who ſhall be by due Courſe of Law convicted of having acted cor

ly, impriſonment ruptly or partially in the Execution of his Duty of Returning Officerfor Three Years,

and Incapacity .
at any Election for Members to ſerve in Parliament, ſhall be ad

judged guilty of a high Miſdemeanor, and be impriſoned for Three

Years ; and ſuch Perſon, ſo convicted, is hereby declared to be

for ever incapable of holding any Office or Situation, Civil or Mili

tary , under the Crown.

Deputy Sheriff, XXVIII. And be it further enacted , That any Deputy Sheriff,

& c . abſenting Commiſſioner for adminiſtering Oaths, Declarations and Affirmations

himſelf,to forfeit

as aforeſaid, Poll Clerk , Clerk of the Peace or Deputy Clerk of
Compenſation,

and another to the Peace, appointed as aforeſaid , or Interpreter , abſenting himſelf,

be appointed . {hall forfeit all Compenſation for Attendance during ſuch Election ;

and the Returning Officer or Officers is and are hereby authorized

and required , in caſe of the Abſence of any ſuch Perfon or Perſons,

immediately to appoint, as before herein directed , a Perſon or Per

fons to fill his or their Place or Places .

Returning Offi XXIX . And be it further enacted by the Authority aforefaid ,

cer, & c. refuſing That any Returning Officer, or Deputy Returning Officer, Sheriff
or neglecting to

perform his or Deputy Sheriff, Clerk of the Peace or Deputy Clerk of the

Duty, Peace, or other Officer hereinbefore mentioned , who ſhall refuſe or

Penalty . neglect to perform his Duty according to the Proviſions ofthis Act,

ſhall forfeit Ten Pounds with Treble Coſts for each and every ſucłı

Inſtance of Refuſal or Neglect, to any Perſon fuing for the fame at

any Seſſions of the Peace within Twelve Calendar Months after ſuch

Inſtance of Neglect or Refuſal.

Qualification of XXX. And be it further enacted, That no Sheriff of any

Deputy Sheriffs. County in Ireland ſhall appoint, after the paſſing of the preſent

Act , any Perſon to act as his Deputy, unleſs ſuch Perſon ſhall

be a Freeholder of ſuch County , having a Freehold of the yearly

Value of Fifty Pounds' at leaſt above all Charges ; and fuch Sheriff

is hereby required to demand, upon Oath, of ſuch Perſon offering

to be ſworn as Deputy , whether ſuch Perſon has a Freehold of that

Value.

In caſe of Death XXXI. And be it further enacted , That in caſe of the Death

or lineſs ofRe- or ſevere Illneſs of the Returning Officer or Officers during the
turning Officer,

Continuance
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Officer.

.
.

Continuance of the Poll, it ſhall and may be lawful for the firſt firſt ſworn De

ſworn Deputy , who ſhall be ſworn by himſelf for this purpoſe puty to proceed

before the Commencement of the Poll, and he is hereby required , in Poli, & c . as

Returning

under the Penalty of forfeiting One thouſand Pounds to any Perſon

ſuing for the ſame, to proceed in the Poll, and to act in every reſpect Penalty 100cl.

for all the Purpoſes of the Election as if he had been originally

Returning Officer, and take the Oath as directed by Law for the

Returning Officer at the Commencement of the Poll, which any

Two Juſtices of the Peace are hereby authorized to adminifter,

and proceed in the Poll, and to act in every reſpect as Returning

Officer for all the Purpoſes of ſuch Election, as if he had been

originally Returning Officer, and ſhall make a Special Return of

the Facts, as the caſe may be, unleſs his Authority ſhall be pre

viouſly ſuperſeded by the Recovery of the Returning Officer, or the

legal Appointment of a new one, as the caſe may be.

. XXXII. And Whereas it is expedient, in the Event of the

• Death of any Candidate during a Poll, that all Pe ons who ve

given their Votes for ſuch Candidate ſhould be enabled to vote over

again ;' Be it enacted by the Authority aforeſaid , That in all cafes Perſonshaving

where it ſhall be made to appear to the Returning Officer, upon Oath yoted for Can

of any credible Witneſs, which Oath he is hereby empowered and didate dying
during the Poll,

directed to adminiſter at any time before the Poll is finally cloſed at empowered to

any Election, that any Candidate for whom any Votes have been vote again.

given at ſuch Election ſhall have died, then ſuch Returning Officer

Thall cauſe public Notice thereof to be given, and ſhall direct ſuch

Poll to be adjourned till the next Day ; and in ſuch caſe every

Elector who ſhall have voted for ſuch deceaſed Candidate ſhall be

admitted, if he think fit, to vote over again : Provided always, that Proviſo.

nothing herein contained ſhall extend to enable any Perſon who ſhall

have ſo voted for any deceaſed Candidate to vote again for more

than one Candidate, or to give ſuch Vote in favour of any Candidate

for whom he ſhall have before voted .

XXXIII. And be it further enacted , That in every ſuch caſe of Oath tobetaken

any Perſon being ſo admitted to vote a Second time, the following by Perfons voting

Words ſhall be omitted out of the Oaths or Affirmations now
a Second time.

directed by Law to be taken or made by every ſuch Perſon before

he is admitted to poll ; (that is to ſay ), “ And that I have not

“ been before polled at this Election ;” and that in lieu thereof the

following be inſerted ; ( that is to ſay), " and that I have polled at

" this Election for A. B.now deceaſed .”

XXXIV . And be it further enacted , That at any Election for Returning Of.

any County , City, Borough or Town in Ireland, it ſhall be lawful ficer may fum

for any Returning Officer or Officers to ſummon all Conſtables, mon Bailiffs, & c.

Bailiffs or other Peace Officers, to attend and keep the Peace at ſuch tions.

Election ; and that any ſuch Conſtable, Bailiff or Peace Officer

neglecting to attend during the whole of ſuch Election , ſhall forfeit

ſuch Office of Conſtable , Bailiff or other Peace Officer, and all Sa

lary due to him .

XXXV. And be it further enacted , That any Conſtable, Bailiff Bailiffs convicted

or other Peace Officer, convicted of a Breach of the Peace during of a Breach of
the Peace, Mil.

ſuch Election , ſhall be adjudged guilty of a Miſdemeanor , and be demeanor.

impriſoned for any time not more than "Twelve Calendar Months.

XXXVI. And be it further enacted , That the Returning Officer Returning of

or Officers, or his or their Deputy or Deputies, at any Election, ſhall ficer may commit
Perſons for 24

have Power, and he and they is and are hereby authorized , to com

L13 mit

to attend Elec
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Hours found

rioting.

mit all Perſons to Gaol, without Bail or Mainprize , who ſhall be

found rioting or interrupting the Poll, or wilfully preventing the

Approach of Electors to the Place of polling ; provided that the time

of ſuch Impriſonment ſhall not in any caſe exceed Twenty four

Hours.

XXXVII. And be it further enacted, That all former Acts of

Parliament, made for the Regulation of the Election of Members to

ſerve in Parliament for Places in Ireland, not heretofore repealed, are

hereby confirmed and reenacted , except as the ſame are herein

amended or altered .

All former exift

ing AAs con

firmed, & c.

except as herein

altered, & c.

CA P. CXXXII.

An Act for applying certain Monies therein mentioned for the Service of

the Year One thouſand eighthundred and ſeventeen ; and for further ap

propriating the Supplies granted in this Seſſion of Parliament.

[12th July 1817.]

♡ I. £ .1,300,000 O Out of the Duties of 56 G.3. Granted to make

6.17
good the Supply of

II. 1,500,000 Out of Arrears of Property Great Britain and

Tax under 46 G.3. c. 65. Ireland for 1817

111. Treaſury to direct any Number of Exchequer Bills

to be made out as directed by 48 G.3.6.1. on

Fourteen Days' Notice in the London Gazette,

and in three or more of the London Newſpapers,

of the Day of Payment.

IV .
Powers of_48 G.3. c . 1. extended to fuch Ex

chequer Bills.

V.
Such Exchequer Bills to bear Intereſt not exceed

ing 3 d. per Cent. per Diem .

VI.
And may be taken in Payment of the Revenue after

Expiration of Four Months after their Date .

VII. 2,000,000
Bank may advance on Credit )

of Aids, notwithſtanding

5 & 6W . & M.c.7. or any

ſubſequent Act

VIII. 15,749 15 Surplus of Grants for 1815

IX . 1,849,810 1 6 for 1816

X. 1,225,978 Conſolidated Fund

XI. 400,000 From Sale of Old Naval and

Victualling Stores

XII. 3,000,000 Raiſed by Exchequer Granted as above,

Bills under and appropriated

24,000,000 to Uſes hereinaf.

18,000,000
ter expreſſed . See

9,000,000 6.80 . ante. XIII. & c .

Monies ariſing from

Lotteries 6.31.

3,600,000 0 Raiſed by Iriſh Trea

6.81. )

15,749 15 (granted above, VIII.)

1,849,810 1 6 --- as ♡ IX . )

1,225,978 2 3 ♡ X.)

1,300,000 NI.)

400,000 OXÍ.

1,500,000 $ II.)

2

2 o
w
a

O o

6. 5 .

C.2 .

O
O
O

о
о
о

C. 16 .

ſury Bills

2

O
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XIII . £ .7,645,422 For Naval Services ; that is to ſay,

£ . s. d .

216,600 0 For Wages of

19,000 Men , I 18 o

233,700 For Victuals,

245,100 ForWear and

TearofShips, 30

22,800 For Ordnance For 6 Months,com

for Sea Ser mencing ift Jan.

vice,
4 O 1817 .

1,142,838 11 41 For Ordinary Eſtabliſhment

of the Navy

780,759 4 75 For Extraordinary Ditto

142,500
For Tranſport Service , Sick

and Wounded Seameri, and

Priſoners ofWar

252,700 For Wages of)

19,000 Men, [ 180

272,650 0 For Victuals,

285,950 For Wear and For 7 Months, from

Tearof Ships, 1 30 17th June 1817.

26,600 For Ordnance

for Sea Ser

vice, 1o 40

1,660,000 Towards paying off the Debt of the Navy and

Tranſport Service.

119,026 16 6 For Tranſport Service, Sick

and Wounded Seamen , and

Priſoners of War
For 7Months, com

mencing 18th June

1,333,311 13 3 ! For Ordinary Eſtabliſhment

of the Navy

610,885 15 41 For Extraordinary Ditto

300,000 For Proviſions for Troops and

Garriſons on Foreign Sta

tions, and Rations for

For the Year 1817.
Troops to be embarked on

board of Ships and Tranſ

ports

XIV . 9,412,373 14 0 For Land Forces and other Services ; that is

to ſay ,

1,237,600 00 For Land Forces for G. B. )

and on Stationsabroad,(ex

cepting the Corps ſtationed
From

in France, and the Regi

ments employed in the Ter- } 25th Dec. 1816.to

ritorial Poffefſions of the
24th June 1817.

E. 1. Company )

438,000 For Land Forces for Ireland j

131,600 0 0 Towards Charge of Corps, & c. exiſting on the Bri

tiſb Eſtabliſhment to 25th Dec. 1816 , but now

diſbanded , or propoſed to be wholly or partially

reduced in 1817, and alſo for Two Regiments

propoſed to be transferred to the Indian Efta

bliſhment in the courſe of the ſaid Year 1817.

16,700 0 o net Towards Charge of Corps, & c. in Ireland, propoſed

to be reduced in the courſe of the Year 1817.

1817 .

O
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0

and on

I

£ . 37,500 0 0 : For Volunteer Corps in G.B.)

15,800 o net Ireland

20,500 For In Penſioners of Chelſea

Hoſpital From

8,3000 o net For Kilmainham Hoſpital > 25th Dec. 1816 to

393,200 For Out Penſioners of Chel 24th June 1817.

ſea Hoſpital

82,700 0 o net Kilmainham

Hoſpital

1,237,371 5 6 Tocomplete the Sum required

for Land Forces for G. B.

Stations abroad,

( excepting the Corps fta

tioned in France, and the

Regiments employed in the

Territorial Poſſeſſions of

the E. I. Company)

438,405 15 2 net To complete the Sum re

quired for Land Forces in

Ireland

From
111,548 12 For General and Staff Of.

ficers , and Officers of the 25th Dec. 1816 to

Hoſpitals ſerving with the
24th Dec. 1817

Forces in G. B. and on Fo

reign Stations, excepting

France and India

35,266 19 11 net For Ditto in Ireland

, 153,775 6 7 For Allowances to the Prin .

cipalOfficers ofcertain Pub

lic Departments in G.B.

their Deputies, Clerks, and

Contingencies

8,828 7 3 net For Ditto in Ireland

15,000 For Medicines and Surgical

Materials for Land Forces

the Eſtabliſhment of

For the Year 1817.
G. B., and of certain Hof.

pital Contingencies

11,446 3 I net For Ditto in Ireland

37,500 To complete the Sum required

forVolunteer Corpsin G.B.

15,865 9 7 net For Ditto in Ireland

17,824 1 5 For Four Troops of Dra

goons, and Twelve Com .

panies ofFoot, ftationed in

G. B. for recruiting the
From

Corps employed in the

Territorial Poffeffions of } 25th Dec. 1816 to

the E.I. Company 24th Dec. 1817.

177,360 6 0 For Pay of General Officers

in Land Forces, not being

Colonels of Regiments up

on the Eftabliſhment in

G. B.

1,684 12 4 net For Ditto in Ireland

O

on

O
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£ .27,045 3 4 For Garriſons at Home and

Abroad , on the Eſtabliſh
For the Year 1817.

ment of G. B.

7,033 6 inet For Garriſons in Ireland

127,311 13 4 For full Pay for retired Of- ?

ficers, and unattached Of.

ficers of Forces on the From

Eſtabliſhment of G. B. > 25th Dec. 1816 to

5,224 7.19 net For Full Pay for retired Of. 24th Dec. 1817

ficers of Forces on Eſta

bliſhment of Ireland - )

597,430 0 For Half Pay to reduced Of- 7

ficers of Land Forces upon

the Eſtabliſhment ofG. B.

50,492 7
6 net Ireland

29,106 17 6 For Military Allowances to

reduced Officers of Land

Forces upon the Eſtabliſh

ment of G. B.

2,520 19 II net Ireland

133,462 oo For Half Pay and reduced

Allowances to the Officers

ofdiſbanded Foreign Corps,

Penſions to Wounded Of.

ficers, and Allowances to

the Widows and Children of

deceaſed Foreign Officers

20,519 0 4 To complete the Sum required

for In Penſioners of Chelſea

Hoſpital

8,341 13 11net
Kilmainham Hof From

pital
25th Dec. 1816 to

393,260 2 II
Out Pen 24th Dec. 1817.

fioners of Chelſea Hoſpital

82,708 15 4 net
Out Penſioners of

Kilmainham Hoſpital

80,770 00 For Penſions to Widows of

Officers of Land Forces

and Marines upon the Etta

bliſhment of G. B.

18,214 9
net Ireland

163,502 3 7
For Allowances on Compaſ

fionate Lift to Officers for

Wounds

19,500
For Allowances to Reduced

Adjutants of Local Militia

in G. B.

19,672 6 1 For Allowances, Compenſa

tions and Emoluments in

the nature of Superannuat

tion or retired Allowances

to Perſons belonging to fe

veral Public Departments ,

in reſpect for their having
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O

held Public Offices or Em .

ployments of a Civil Nature

£ .5,894 13 10 net
Ireland

35,000 For Fees expected to be paid

at the Exchequer on Iſſues

for Army Services for the

Britiſh Eftabliſhment

131,714 0.0 To complete the Sum required for Corps, & c. ex

iſting on the Britiſh Eſtabliſhment on 25th Deco

1816, but now diſbanded , or propoſed to be

wholly or partially reduced in 1817 ; and alſo

for Two Regiments propoſed to be transferred

to the Indian Eftabliſhment in the courſe of

the faid Year.

16,747 0 o net To complete the Sum required for Corps, & c. in

Ireland, propoſed to be reduced in the courſe of

the Year 1817

83,038 0 For the Service ofthe Barrack )

Department in G. B.

500,649 0 For Supply of Bread , Meat

and Forage ,Coals, Candles,

Straw and Furniture, for

the Troops in G. B. and } For the Year 1817.

for caſual Supplies of the

Troops on Foreign Sta

tions, and alſo for the Pay

ofthe Commiſſariat Depart

ment

194,566 11 10 net For the CommiſſariatDepart

ment in Ireland
From

20,000 o net For Pay and Contingent

Allowances of Yeomanry > 25th Dec. 1816 to

24th Dec. 1817 .
Corps on Permanent Service

in Ireland

151,439 19 9į net For Service of Barrack Department in Ireland for

Three Months to 25th March 1817, calculating

the Military Eſtabliſhment at 4,352 Cavalry and

24,287 Infantry, and for Nine Months to 24th

Dec. 1817, calculating the Military Eſtabliſhment

at 4,352 Cavalry, and 21,181 Infantry.

11,076 18 6 net For the External Eftabliſh-7 For theYear ending

ment of Kilmainham Hof

pital
24th Dec. 1817

207,832 7 0 For the Diſembodied Militia

of G. B. For the Year 1817.

124,522 17 5 net of Ireland

1,400,000 For Extraordinary Expences

of the Armyfor G.B. For the preſent Year.

100,000 for Ireland

XV. 1,000,000
To Field Marſhal the Duke of Wellington, and His

Majeſty's Forces and thoſe of His Majeſty's

Allies ſerving under His Grace's Command at the

Battle of Waterloo and the Capture of Paris, in

ſuch manner as His Majeſty ſhall direct, the Sum

of
15

0 O
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XVI. £ .1,030,603 15 0

XVII . 100,000

248,0000

25,000

25,081 O II

25,000 0 0

105,000

ances to

of Twenty five Millions of Francs, afligned to

His Majeſty from the Pecuniary Indemnity pay

able by France under the Treaty of the 25th

Day of Nov.1815, by the Protocol of theMiniſ

ters of the Allied Powers of the ſame Date.

From
For the Land Forces for

25th Dec. 1816 toService in France

24th Dec. 1817 .
Towards the Office of Ord-} For the Year 1817.

nance for Land Service

For the Office of Ordnance From

for Land Service for Great the iſt Jan , to the

Britain 30th June 1817.

For Services performed by the Office of Ordnance

for Land Service for Great Britain , and not pro

vided for by Parliament in the Year 1815.

For Services performed by the Office of Ordnance

for Land Service for Great Britain , and not pro

vided for by Parliament for the Year 1816 .

For Expences of Reduction )

in the Office of Ordnance

for Land Service in Great

Britain .

For the Office of Ordnance

for Great Britain on ac

count of the Allowan

Superannuated, Retired and From

Half Pay Officers, to Of Ift Jan. to 30th

ficers ſeconded, and to Of June 1817.

cers for good Services, to

Superannuated
and diſabled

Men, alſo for Penſions to

Widows and Children of

deceaſed Officers late be

longing to the ſeveral Ord .

nance Military Corps

For Allowance to Superannuated and Half Pay

Officers, to Superannuated and Diſabled Men,

alſo for Penſions to wounded Officers late be.

longing to the ſeveral Ordnance Military Corps

in Great Britain , and not provided for by Parlia

ment in the Year 1816 .

For Allowances, Compenfa- )

tions and Emoluments in

thenature of Superannuated

or Retired Allowances, to

Perſons late belonging to

the Office of Ordnance in

Great Britain , in reſpect of

their having held any Public

Offices or Employments of

a Civil Nature, and alſo for

the Charge of Widows'

Penſions

30,831 96

15,000
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O O

June 1817.

-

£ 72,000 0,0 For the Office of Ordnance

for Ireland

7,000 For the Office of Ordnance

in Ireland on account ofthe From

Pay of Retired Officers of } iſt Jan. to 30th

the late Royal Iriſh Artil

lery and ofRoyalEngineers,

and of Penſions to Widows

of deceaſed Officers of the

ſame

1,750 OO For Allowances, Compenſa

tions and Emoluments in the

nature of Superannuated or

Retired Allowances, to Per

ſons late belonging to the

Office of Ordnance in Ire

land, in reſpect of their

having held
any

Public Of

ces or Employments of a

Civil Nature , and alſo for

the Charge of Widows'

Penſions

348,959 19 10 In full for the Office of Ord

nance for Land Service for

Great Britain
$ For the Year 1817.

63,186 15 3 In full for the Office of Ord .

nance for Ireland

25,000 o In full for Expences of Reduction in the Office of

Ordnance for Land Service in Great Britain in

the Year 1817.

105,728 10 11 In full for the Office of Ord- >

nance for Great Britain on

account of the Allowances

to retired General Officers ,

to Superannuated, Retired

and Half Pay Officers, to

Officers ſeconded , and to

Officers for good Services,

to Superanuated and Diſa

bled Men, alſo for Penſions

to Widows and Children of

deceaſed Officers late be

longing to the ſeveral Ord

nance Military Corps

15,008 95 In full for Allowances, Com

penſations and Emoluments

in the nature of Superan

nuated or Retired Allow

ances, to Perſons late be.

longing to the Office of

Ordnance in Great Britain ,

in reſpect of their having

held any Public Offices or } For the Year 1817 .

Employments of a Civil

13
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o

Nature, and alſo for the

Charge of Widows' Pen

fions

£ .7,000.00 In full for the Office of Ord

nance in Ireland on account

of the Pay of Retir Of

ficers of the late Iriſh Ar

tillery and Engineers, and

of Penſions to Widows of

deceaſed Officers of the

ſame

1,750 0 0 In full for Allowances, Com

penſations and Emoluments

in the nature of Superan

nuated or Retired Allow

ances, to Perſons late be.

longing to the Office of

Ordnance in " Ireland , in

reſpect of their having held

any Public Offices or Em

ployments ofa Civil Nature,

and alſo for the Charge of

Widows' Penſions - )

XVIII. 11,000,000 For diſcharging Outſtanding Exchequer Bills un

der 56 G.3. c.4 .

XIX.13,000,000
Ditto 6:54

XX . 1,235,000 ( Iriſh Currency) Treaſury Bills iſſued in Ireland

under 53 G.3.c.61. and 56 G.3.6.41.

XXI. 3,080,000 ( Britiſh Currency ) Treaſury Bills iflued for Ire

land purſuant to 56 G.3.C.41, 42, and 47.

XXII.12,152,000 0 Exchequer Bills charged on the Aids of 1816 .

XXIII. 1,689,900 O Ditto under 55 G.3.6.196 .

XXIV . Civil Eſtabliſhments, viz .

15,814 0 Sierra Leone.

13,440
Nova Scotia .

12,815 New South Wales.

11,325 Upper Canada.

6,247 10 New Brunſwick .

5,485 Newfoundland.

3,826 Saint John ( Prince Edward IPand ).

3,301 10 The Bahama Iſlands, in addition to the Salaries now

paid to the Public Officers out of the Duty

Fund, and the incidental Charges attending the

fame,

2,550 Cape Breton.

600 Dominica .

XXV. 200,000 For ſuch Expences of a Civil Nature in Great Bri

tain as do not form Part of the ordinary Charges

of the Civil Lift .

1,900,000 For diſcharging Intereſt on Exchequer Bills.

330,000 Being the Hundredth Part of

the Sum of Thirty three

Millions of Exchequer Bills

о
о

о
о

O

O

O

O
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£ .41,229 8 4

28,155 4 9

34,415 5 5

O75,300

80,000 O

authorized in the laſt Seſſion

of Parliament to be iſſued | For the Year ending

and charged upon the Aids > the 1ſt Feb. 1818.

granted in the preſent Sef

fion , by Quarterly Pay

ments to be placed to the

Account of the Commiſ- 1

fioners of theNational Debt j

For diſcharging on the 5th of 7 To be paid without

April 1817 certain Annui any Fee or other

ties granted by 37 & 42G.3. Deduction .

For theRoyalMilitary College For the Year 1817 .

For the Royal Military Aſy- the 25th Dec. 1816 ,

From

lum at Chelſea

to 24th Dec. 1817.

For the confining, maintaining ?

and employing Convicts at

home

For Bills drawn , or which

may be drawn, from New

South Wales

For printing Acts of Parlia

ment for the two Houſes

of Parliament, for the She

riffs ,Clerksofthe Peace and } For the Year 1817,

Chief Magiftrates through

out the United Kingdom ,

and for the Acting Juſtices

throughout Great Britain ;

alſo for printing Bills, Re

ports, Evidence and other

Papers and Accounts for

the Houſe of Lords - 1

For printing 1:250 Copies of Vol.49.of Journals

of the Houſe of Peers.

To make good the Deficiency of the Grant of

1816, for printing 1,750 Copies of Vol. 69.of

Journals of the Houſe of Commons.

Expence that may be incurred in 1817 for printing

1,750 Copies of Vol. 70. of Journals of the

Houſe of Commons.

17,000

2,552 12 3

815 8 4

3,500

Vol. 71 .
3,250

3,250

8,500

OO O O O O

6,472 170

Vol. 72 .

Reprinting Journals and Re

ports of the Houſe of For the Year 1817.

Commons

To make good Deficiency of Grant for 1816 for

reprinting Journals and Reports of the Houſe of

Commons.

For printing Bills, Reports and other Papers, by

Order of the Houſe of Commons, during the

prefent Seffion .

To make good the Deficiency of the Grant of 1816

for printing Bills, Reports and other Papers, by

21,000

8,197 6 8
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0.86 .

O

O
o

OO

266 13 4

ance

Order of the Houſe of Commons, during the

laſt Seſſion .

£ .2,500 0 0 For printing the Votes for the Houſe of Commons

during the preſent Seſſion of Parliament,

4,895 60 For Superintendance of Ali

ens according to 56 G. 3. For the Year 1817 .

13,500 For American Loyaliſts 7 For the
To be paid

3,000 For confining and main
without Tee

Year
taining criminal Lu or other De.

natics
1817.

duction .

20,000 For Law Charges

4,000 For extraordinary Expences

for Proſecutions, & c . re For the Year 1817.

lating to the Coin of this

Kingdom - )

For Superannuation Allow

or Compenſation to

one of the late Paymaſters

of Exchequer Bills

1,950 o o For Superannuation Allow

ances or Compenſations to

retired Clerks and other

Officers formerly employed

in the Office of the Com

miflioners for auditing the

public Accounts

331 10 For Superannuation Allow

ances or Compenſations to

retired Clerks and other To be paid

Officers formerly employed without Fee

in the Lottery Office or other De

620
For Superannuation Allow duction .

ances or Compenſations to

retired Officers formerly

employed in His Majeſty's

Mint

20,000
For further Execution of

43 G. 3. c. 80. towards

making Roads and build

ing Bridges in the High

lands of Scotland

2,695 18 10 For Repair of Henry the7th's

Chapel

3,000
For the National Vaccine

Eſtabliſhment

8,577 16 5 For
Managementof the Bri- } For the Year 1817.

tiſh Muſeum

10,000 O Fordefraying ofWorkscarry

ing on at the College of

Edinburgh, for the Year

11,400 For Penitentiary Houſe , from
To be paid without

Fee or other De.

the 24th June1817, to the
duction .

24th June 1818

F
o
r

t
h
e

Y
e
a
r

1
8
1
7

.

O

1817
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400 10

25,000

F
o
r

t
h
e

Y
e
a
r

1
8
1
7

.

£ . 40,000

tiary Houſe at Milbank,

for the Year 1817 . )

5 To make good Deficiency of Grant in the preſent

Seffion for printing 1,750 Copies of the 70th

Volume of Journals of the Houſe of Commons.

300,000 For ſuch Expences of a Civil Nature as do not form

a Part of the ordinary Charges of the Civil Lift.

For inland Navigation from r

the Eaſtern to the Weſtern

Sea, by Inverneſs and Fort

William

7,614 0 0 To complete the original eſti

mated Expence of the

Works at Holyhead Har
To be paid

bour, for the preſent Year
without Fee

450 O O For making a Landing Place or other De.

at Port Devargh, on the

Hill of Holyhead, for the

duction .

Landing of the Mails from

the Packets by Boats, when

the Wind does not enable

them to reach the Harbour

in time to land the Mail by

the Coach

8,951 0.6 Supplemental Charge for Miſcellaneous Printing

done by Order of the Houſe of Commons in

the Seſſion of 1816 .

40,000 For extraordinary Expences

of the Mint in the Gold For the Year 1817 .

Coinage

20,000 For improving fundry Por- 7

tions of the Holyhead Roads
To be paid without

600
For paying off and diſcharg

Fee or other De.

duction .

ing on the roth of October

1817 certain Annuities

granted by 37 & 42 Geo . 3. )

23,000 For maintaining and repair- ) For the Year 1817.

ing the Britiſ Forts on ( To be paid without

the Coaſt of Africa Fee or other De.

3000
For the Board of Agriculture duction ,

XXVI. 246,508 14 2net To make good the Permanent Charges of Ireland

outſtanding and unprovided for on the 5th Janu

Iriſh Currency net. ary 1817.

XXVII. 1,250 For the Remuneration of ſeveral Public Officers

for their extraordinary Trouble, in the Year

1817 .

XXVIII. 21,514 Board of Works in Ireland For the Year 1817 .

22,543 14 5 Printing, Stationery and other

Diſburſements for the Chief

and Under Secretaries' Of.

ces and Apartments and

other Public Offices in Dub .

lin Calle, and for Riding |
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o

Iriſh Currency net.

Charges and other Ex

pences of the Deputy Pur

ſuivants and extra Meſſen. For One Year, end

gers attending the ſaid Of.

fices ; alſo ſuperannuated

ing 5th Jan.1818.

Allowances in the ſaid Chief

Secretary's Office

£ .10,500 OO Publiſhing Proclamations and

other Matters of a Public

Nature in the Dublin Ga.

zette and other Newſpapers

in Ireland

3,726 5 0 Printing 1,290 Copies of a compreſſed Quarto Edi

tion of the Statutes of the United Kingdom for

the Magiftrates of Ireland, and 250 Copies of a

Folio Edition of ditto , bound for the Uſe of the

Lords, Biſhops and Public Officers in Ireland .

25,000 0 Criminal Proſecutions and

other Law Expences

2,500 Apprehending Public Of From

fenders 5th Jan. 1817 to

9,297 For completing the Sum for 5th Jan. 1818.

the Support of Non Con

forming Miniſters

4,111 0 0 For Support of the feceding From

Miniſters from the Synod 25th March 1817 to

of Ulfer
25th March 1818 .

2,112 For Salaries of the Lottery | For:One Year end

Officers
sing 24th June 1817.

From

1,017 5 For Pratique of the Port of

Dublin
25th Dec. 1815 to

5th Jan. 1817;

740 0 For 18 Months,

Guards

11,000 0 0 For completing Works of the Harbour of Howih ,

in addition to the Balance in the Hands of the

Commiſſioners, and of the Sale of the Machinery ,

Barges, Lighters, Railways, Tools and other

Implements.

14,000 o o To carry on the Works at Dunmore Harbour in the

Current Year.

43,333 6 8
SFor the Year ending

For Civil Contingencies

? 5th Jan. 1818.

O

oo

IO

O

Sterling

4,000 o onet. For the Board of Inland Navigation .

XXIX . Iriſh Currency net.

10,000 o o For building Churches and

Glebe Houſes and purchaſ
For One Year, end

ing Glebes
ing 5th Jan. 1818.

20,000 To the Truſtees and Commiffioners of Firſt Fruits ,

to be by them employed towards the building, re

building and enlarging of Churches and Chapels,

57 Geo . III. Mm
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Iriſ Currency net.

£ 1,600 O

12,000 o o

300 0 0

350

o

XXX .
35,225

O

39,701
O

7,920
O

8,399 0 O

the building of Glebe Houſes and procuring

Glebes, in ſuch manner as they ſhall think fit.

For Truſtees of the Linen and

Hempen Manufactures, to

be by them applied in ſuch

manner as ſhall appear to

them to be moſt conducive | For One Year, end

to promote and encourage ing 5th Jan. 1818.

the ſaid Manufactures

For Commiſſioners formaking

wide and convenient Streets

in Dublin

For an additional Allowance

to the Chairman of the Board For the Year 1817 .

of Inland Navigation -

For the Royal Iriſh Academy | For the Year ending

in the City of Dublin $ 5th Jan. 1818 .

For the Foundling Hoſpital

at Dublin

For the Houſe of Induſtry

and Aſylumsfor induſtrious

Children in Dublin

For the Richmond Lunatic

Aſylum at Dublin

For the Hibernian Society

for Soldiers' Children at

Dublin

For the Hibernian Marine

Society in Dublin

For the Female Orphan

Houſe in the Circular

Road , Dublin

For the Weſtmorland Lock

Hoſpital in Dublin

For the Lying-in Hoſpital in

Dublin

For Doctor Stevens's Hof.vens's Hof

pital

For the Houſe of Recovery

and Fever Hoſpital in Cork

For One Year, end .
Street, Dublin

For the Hoſpital for Incura
ing 5th Jan. 1818.

bles at Dublin

For the Aſſociation for diſ

countenancing Viceand pro

moting the Knowledge and

Practice of the Chriſtian

Religion

For the Green Coat Hoſpital

for the City of Cork

For defraying the Sums re

quired in furtherance of fe .

veral Objects of the Society

2,985 00

3,000

9,010 o

3,411

1,590 0 O

5,000 o

504 0

3,716 0 0

113 0 O

9,653 OD
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Iriſh Currency net.

for promoting the Education

of the Poor

L.10,000 For the Dublin Society

4,918 0 For the Farming Society of

Ireland

2,500
For the Cork Inſtitution

41,539
For the Proteſtant Charter

Schools of Ireland

9,673 0 For the Roman Catholic Se.

minary.

XXXI. Supplies to be applied for the Purpoſes aforeſaid .

XXXII. Rules for Application of Half Pay.

XXXIII. Half Pay to Officers of Manx Fencibles.

XXXIV . -- Chaplains of Regiments although in Poffeffion of Ecclefiaf.

tical Benefices.

XXXV . Application of Overplus of Sum under 56 Geo. 3. C. 142. +

+ [ But in this Section the Title of the Ax 55 Geo. 3. c. 187 is recited inſtead of the

Title of 56 Geo. 3. f. 142.]

M m 2
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL ACTS

DECLARED PUBLIC ,

AND TO BE JUDICIALLY NOTICED.

N.B. - The Continuance of ſuch of the following Aas as are Temporary

will be known (where it is not expreſsly ſtated ) by refero,

ring to the following Lift, according to the correſponding

Letter at the End of the Title.

( a ) For 21 Years, & c. [ i. e . to the End of the next Seffion ] from

a Day named in the A & .

(6) For 21 Years, & c. from the paffing of the A & .

( c ) For 21 Years, & c. after the End of the Term under former

Aets.

The following are all PUBLIC Acts ; to each of which is annexed

a Clauſe in the Form following :

“ And be it further enacted, That this Act ſhall be deemed

" and taken to be a Public Act, and ſhall be judicially taken

“ Notice of as ſuch by all Judges, Juſtices and others, without

“ being ſpecially pleaded ."

Cap. i.

An Act to extend the Limits of an Act, made in the laſt

Seſſion of Parliament, for preventing Frauds in the Admea

ſurement of Coals in certain Pariſhes in the Counties of

Middleſex and Effex ,
[ 4th March 1817. ]

56 G. 3. c.xxi.

fixth Year of the Reign of His prefent Majefty, intituled

• An Aa for preventing Frauds in the Admeaſurement and Delivery of

• Coals within the ſeveral Pariſhes in the County of Middleſex lying

• between the Parijl of Saint Luke Chelſea, and the Mouth of the

• River Colne, near Staines ; and alſo between Limehouſe Hole and

• the Mouth of the River Lee , near Blackwall ; and alſo within the

feveral Pariſbes in the Counties ofMiddleſex and Effex adjoining to

• both Banks of the River Lee, and the Branches thereof between the

• River Thames and Edinonton , a Public Office was directed to be

provided or continued at or near Hammerſmith , in the ſaid County

• of Middleſex, which ſhould be deemed and taken to be the Principal

• Land Coal Meter's Office for the ſeveral Pariſhes, Hamlets and

Places in the County of Middleſex lying upon and adjoining to the

« North Side or Bank of the River Thames, between the Pariſh of

Saint Luke Chelſea , and the Mouth or Entrance of the ſaid River

6 Colne,
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• of

6

• Colne, near Staines ; and alſo between Limehouſe Hole, and the

« Mouth or Entrance of the ſaid River Lee , or Bow Creek ; and

• alſo for the ſeveral Pariſhes in the Counties of Middleſex and Eſex

lying upon or adjoining to the ſaid River Lee, or Bow Creek, and

every Stream or Branch thereof, on both Sides or Banks thereof

reſpectively , ſituate between the ſaid River Thames and the ſaid

• Pariſh of Edmonton ; that is to ſay , the ſeveral Pariſhes, Hamlets

• and Places of Saint Luke, Fulham , Hammerſmith , Chiſwick, Ealing,

• Brentford, Hanwell, Iſleworth , Twickenham , Teddington , Hampton ,

Sunbury, Shepperton, Laleham , Staines, Saint Anne Limehouſe ( ex

cept ſo much thereof as is fituate between Tower Dock and Lime.

• houſe Hole ), Poplar and Blackwall, in the Pariſh of Stepney ; Saint

• Leonard Bromley , Saint Mary Stratford- le - Bow , Saint John at

Hackney, and Tottenham , in the County of Middleſex ; and All

· Saints, Weſt Ham and Leyton , in the County of Eſſex ; and Three

• Subordinate Offices were directed to be provided and continued at

• the reſpective Places following ; (that is to ſay ), One at Stratford

• le- Bow in the County of Elex , and One at Brentford, and another

• at Stamford Hill, in the ſaid County of Middleſex ; and Abraham

Sanderſon of the Pariſh of Stepney, in the County of Middleſex ,

• Gentleman , was thereby nominated and appointed the Principal

• Land Coal Meter for executing the Proviſions of the ſaid Act, and

" the Manager of the ſeveral Offices thereby directed to be provided

• for the time and in the manner therein mentioned, and certain Pro

• viſions and Regulations were thereby made for preventing Frauds

• in the Admeaſurement and Delivery of Coals within the ſeveral

Pariſhes and Places in the ſaid Aet mentioned : And Whereas it is

apprehended ,that if the Proviſions of the ſaid Act were extended to

• the ſeveral Pariſhes of All Saints Edmonton , and Saint Andrew

Enfield , in the County of Middleſex ; Saint Margaret Barking,

« Great Ilford, Little Ilford and Saint Lawrence Waltham Holy

Crofs, commonly called Waltham Abbey , in the County of Elex ;

• and Saint Mary Chebunt, in the County of Herts, they would

• be of great Benefit to the Inhabitants thereof reſpectively : May

it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it

enacted by The King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty , by and with the

Advice and Confent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and hy the Authority

of the ſame, That from and after the Expiration of Fourteen Days The Principai

from the palling of this Act, the ſaid Principal and Subordinate Land and Subordinate

CoalMeter's Office, directed to be provided and continued by the CoalMeter's

ſaid recited Act, ſhall be and be deemed and taken to be the Prin . Offices in the

faid Act to he

cipal and Subordinate Land Coal Meter's Office, not only for the for certain other

Places included within the Limits of the ſaid recited A & , but alſo Pariſhes herein

for the Pariſhes and Places hereinafter mentioned ; (that is to ſay , ) mentioned.

the ſaid Pariſhes of All Saints Edmonton and Saint Andrew Enfield ,

in the County of Middleſex ; the ſaid Pariſhes of Saint Margaret

Barking, Great Ilford, Little Ilford and Saint Lawrence Waltham

Holy Croſs, commonly called Waltham Abbey, in the County of

Efex ; and the ſaid Pariſh of Saint Mary Chebunt, in the County of

Herts ; and that the ſaid Abraham Sanderſon ſhall be the Principal

Land Coal Meter for the ſame Pariſhes, as well as for the Pariſhes

and Places compriſed within the Limits of the ſaid recited Act :

Provided always, that in addition to the Land Coal Meter's Offices

Mm 3 already
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already eſtablished under the ſaid recited Act, there ſhall be an Office

to be ſituated in Edmonton or Waltham Abbey aforeſaid, and another

Office to be fituated in Barking or Ilford aforeſaid .

Proviſions of 11. And be it further enacted , That from and after the Expiration

56 G. 3. c. xxi.
of Fourteen Days from the paſſing of this A & , all the Regulations,

extended to this

Act for Pariſhes
Proviſions, Powers, Authorities, Directions, Penalties , Forfeitures,

herein men Claufes, matters and things in the ſaid recited Act of the Fifty fixth

tioned . Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty contained, ſhall extend and

be conſtrued to extend to the ſaid Pariſhes of All Saints Edmonton ,

Saint Andrew Enfield , Saint Margaret Barking, Great Ilford , Little

Ilford and Saint Lawrence Waltham Holy Croſs, commonly called

Waltham Abbey , and Saint Mary Cheſhunt, and ſhall operate and be

in force according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act, as

fully and effectually to all Intents and Purpoſes whatſoever, as if the

ſaid Pariſhes of All Saints Edmonton and Saint Andrew Enfield ,

Saint Margaret Barking,Great Ilford , Little Ilford, Saint Lawrence

Waltham , Holy Croſs, commonly called Waltham Abbey, and Saint

Mary Chebunt, had been originally compriſed within the Limits of

the faid Land Coal Meter's Offices appointed to be provided and

continued by the faid Act, or as if the ſame Regulations, Proviſions,

Powers, Authorities, Directions, Penalties, Forfeitures, Clauſes, mat

ters and things were particularly repeated and reenacted in the Body

of this Act, and the Names of the ſaid Pariſhes of All Saints Ed .

monton , Saint Andrew Enfield , Saint Margaret Barking , Great Ilford ,

Little Ilford , Saint Lawrence Waltham Holy Crofs, commonly called

Waltham Abbey and Saint Mary Chebunt, were always inſerted

therein , and in every Oath to be taken, and Ticket delivered in

purſuance thereof, together with the Names of the Pariſhes and

Places in the ſaid Adt mentioned , when and as often as the ſame

Names ſhall occur, and the Title of this Act were inſerted in addition

to the Title of the ſaid recited A & in all Forms appointed to be uſed

- by the ſaid Act, in which the Title of the ſaid recited Act is directed

to be inſerted.

Public Act. III. And be it further enacted, That this A & ſhall be deemed and

taken to be a Public Act, and ſhall be judicially taken Notice of as

ſuch by all Judges, Juſtices and others, without being ſpecially

pleaded .

Cap . ii.

An Act for paving the Footways, and for lighting and cleanfing the

Streets, Lanes and Public Places within the Town and Borough

of Tetbury, in the County of Glouceſter , and for preventing Nui.

ſances therein .
[ 17th March 1817.]

Сар. iii.

17 G.3.c.90.

38G.3. C.55.

except as repeal

ed, continued for

21 Years, & c.

An Ad for continuing the Term and enlarging the Powers of Two

Acts of the Seventeenth and Thirty eighth Years of His preſent

Majeſty, for repairing the Roads from #enfield to Brighibelmſtone,

and from Poyning's Common to High Croſs, in the County of

Suflex ; and for repealing ſo much of the faid Acts as relates to

certain Parts of the ſaid Roads. (6 ) [ 17th March 1817. ]

[ Additional Truffees. Former Tolls-to ceaſe. New Tolls granted.

One Half additional Toll on Sundays.]

Сар.
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Cap. iv .

An Ad for more effectually repairing the Roads from Coventry to 27G.2. C. 42.

Warwick, and from Coventry to Martyn's Gutter , in the County 16 G.3. c.81.

of the City of Coventry, and in the County of Warwick . (6 ) 36 G. 3. c . 123.

[ 17th March 1817. ]

Cap. v .

An Act for repairing the Road from the Croſs Hands, on the

Worceſter and Oxford Turnpike Road, to Halford Bridge, and

other Roads therein mentioned, in the Counties of Glouceſter ,

Warwick and Worceſter . (6 )
[ 17th March 1817.]

Cap. vi.

An Act for enlarging the Term and Powers of ſeveral Acts of His 25G.2.C.49.

late and preſent Majeſty , for repairing the Road from the Town 5 G. 3. c.86 .

of Shrewſbury to Bridgnorth, and ſeveral other Roads near or
12 G.3. c . 77 .

ſubject to Alter
adjoining thereto , in the Counties of Salop and Stafford . (c ) ations, & c .here

[ 17th March 1817.] in , continued for

[ Additional Truſtees . ] 21 Years, & c .

Cap. vii.

An A &t for making better Proviſion for the Support and Mainten

ance of the Rector of the Pariſh of SaintOlave, in the Townand

Borough of Southwark ; and for providing a more convenient

Rectory or Parſonage Houſe for the ſaid Rector.

[ 17th March 1817.]

[ Proviſo for His Majeſty's Right as Patron . ]

Cap. viii.

An Act for further continuing, until the Firſt Day of Auguſt One 46 G.3. c.cxxxiii

thouſand eight hundred and eighteen , and from thence to the End so G. 3. C. 203.

of the then next Seſſion of Parliament, the Powers given by an
52 G.3. 6. 188.

AA of the Forty fixth Year of His preſent Majeſty, for enabling further con
46 G.3. 6.133.

the Commiſſioners acting in Execution of an Agreement made inued .

between the Eaſt India Company and the private Creditors of the

Nabobs of the Carnatic, the better to carry the ſame into Effect.

[ 17th March 1817.]

Cap. ix .

An Act for providing a convenient Houſe, with ſuitable Ac

commodations, for His Majeſty's Judges at the Affizes for

the County of Northampton . [29th March 1817. ]

which His Majeſty's Judges have heretofore reſided during

• their Attendance at the Aflizes for the County of Northampton ,

are very inconvenient, and do not afford proper and ſuitable Accom

' modation to them during their Reſidence in the ſaid Town : And

• Whereas the Juſtices of the Peace for the ſaid County aſſembled

' at the Quarter Seſſionsholden at Northampton on the Seventeenth

· Day of O & ober One thouſand eight hundred and fixteen , having

duly conſidered the Propriety of procuring a better Accommoda

tion for the Judges, were of opinion that ſuch Accommodation

' ought to be procutred ; and that there appears no Mode of pro

Mm 4 • curing
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ter Sellions en

abled to make

curing ſuitable Accommodation for them but the taking on Leaſe

• from time to time, or by purchaſing, repairing or building of ſome

• Houſe for that Purpoſe, and for which the Expenditure of a con

• fiderable Sum of Money will be neceſſary ;' But as the ſame can.

not be done without the Authority of Parliament,may it therefore

pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by

The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and

Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in

this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame,

Juſtices at Quar. That at the next General Quarter Seſſions of the Peace to be holden

after the paſſing of this Ād at Northampton, in and for the ſaid

County of Northampton , and afterwards at any ſubſequent General

Odders for girls Quarter Seſſions of the Peace to be holden for the ſaid County, it

for the Judges. ſhall and may be lawful for the Juſtices of the Peace for the faid

County then and there aſſembled, and they are hereby authorized and

empowered , to make from time to time ſuch Order or Orders for

taking on Leaſe , purchaſing, building, repairing , providing and fur

niſhing , in the Town of Northampton aforeſaid, any proper Houſe,

or any Piece or Pieces of Land or Hereditaments whereon a Houſe

may be built, with ſuitable Offices and Accommodations for the

Reſidence of His Majeſty's Judges at the Aflizes for the ſaid County,

with their Officers and Attendants, and for tranſacting the Buſineſs

uſually tranſacted at the Lodgings of His Majefty's Judges during

the Aſlizes, as to them the ſaid Juſtices fo aſſembled , or the major

Part of them , ſhall from time to timeappear expedient or neceſſary ,

and for paying, diſcharging and defraying all the Expences, Coſts

and Charges of and attending the taking , purchaſing or renewing

any Leaſe or Leaſes, or the purchaſing, erecting, building , repair

ing, providing and furniſhing of ſuch Houſe, Piece or Pieces of

Lands and Hereditaments, and of effecting and carrying into Execu .

tion the ſeveral Purpoſes of this Act, by and out of the Public

Stock or County Rates ; ſubject to ſuch Reſtrictions and Proviſions

as are hereinafter contained , and that ſuch Order or Orders for the

purchafing or building of any Houſe for the permanent Accommoda

tion of the ſaid Judgesmay be madeand carried into Execution at any

time hereafter,notwithſtanding any previous Order or Orders ſhall be

made for the taking or purchaſing the Leaſe of any Houſe or Houſes

for their temporary Accommodation.

Clerk of the II. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the faid

Peace to be re . Juftices of the Peace aſſembled at any General or Quarter Seſſions

munerated for
for the ſaid County, from timeto timeto order and direct ſuch Salary

his Trouble in

or Allowance to be paid out of the Monies to be raiſed by virtue of
executing this

Act. this Act, or out of the County Rates, to the Clerk of the Peace for

the ſaid County of Northampton for the time being, or his Deputy,

for aſſiſting in the Execution of this A & , or for executing any Rules,

Orders or Regulations to be made in purſuance thereof, as ſhall be

thought reaſonable by the faid Juſtices.

Quarter Seſſions III. And for the more effe &tually carrying into Execution the

inay borrow
Powers of this Act, be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful

Money on the
for the ſaid Juſtices aſſembled at any General Quarter Seſſions of

Credit of the

County Rates the Peace, or the major Part of ſuch Juſtices, to borrow and take

for Purpoſes of up at legal or lower Intereſt any. Sum or Sums of Money, not

Act.
exceeding in the whole the Sum of Seven thouſand Pounds, on the

Credit of the Rates to be made, raiſed and aſſeſſed upon and within

the

of
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che faid County, and by Writing under their Hands and Seals to

mortgage or aſſign over any ſuch Rates to the Perſon or Perſonswho

ſhall advance or lend ſuch Money, or to his, her or their Truſtee or

Truſtees, as a Security for the Repayment of any Money to be

advanced for the Purpoſes of this Act , with Intereſt as aforeſaid ;

and all Perſons to whom any ſuch Mortgages or Aſſignments ſhall

be made, or who ſhall be entitled to the Money thereby fecured,

ſhall be, in proportion to the Sums in ſuch Securities mentioned ,

Creditors on the ſaid Rates equally one with another, without any

Preference in reſpect of the Priority of advancing fuch Money ,

or the Dates of any ſuch Mortgages or Afflignments ; and every

fuch Mortgage or Aſſignment hall be good, valid and effectual in

the Law for the Purpoſes thereby intended ; all which Mortgages

or Aflignments ſhall be in the Form or to the Effect following ;

(that is to ſay, )

WE, 4. B., one of His Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace, and

Chairman of the Court of Quarter Seffion of the Peace for

the County of Northampton , holden at Northampton the

' Day of and C. D., E. F .; G.H. and 1. K.,

Four other of His Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace acting for the

' faid County, and aſſembled in the ſaid Court, in purſuance of the

Powers to us given by an Ad paſſed in the Fifty ſeventh Year of

the Reign of His Majeſty King George the Third , intituled An

Aa for providing a convenient Houſe, with ſuitable Accommodations,

for His Majeſty's Judges at the Afizes for the County of North

ampton, do hereby in open Court mortgage and charge all the

• Rates to be raiſed within the ſaid County under the Deſcription

. of County Rates, by the Laws now in being, with the Payment

' of the Sum of which L. M. of

hath propoſed and agreed to lend, and hath now actually advanced

and paid for the purpoſes of the ſaid Act ; and we do hereby con

firm and eſtabliſh the ſame unto the ſaid L. M., his Executors,

• Adminiſtrators and Aſſigns, for ſecuring the Repayment of the

• ſaid Sum of and Intereſt for the ſame after the

« Rate of for One hundred Pounds for a Year ;

• and do hereby order the Treaſurer of the Weſtern Diviſion of the

: ſaid County to pay the Intereſt ofthe ſaid Sum of

• balf yearly, as the ſame ſhall become due, until the Principal ſhall

• be diſcharged.' .

IV . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the Securities for

reſpective Perſons entitled to any of the Securities to be given for Money to be

Money advanced for the Purpoſes of this A & , and their reſpective transferrable.

Executors, Adminiſtrators or Aligns, at any timeby Writing under

their Hands and Seals to transfer ſuch Securities to any Perſon or

Perſons whomſoever ; and Copies of all Mortgages and Affigoments

which ſhall be made in purſuance of this Act , and Extracts or Me.

morials of all Transfers thereof, ſhall be entered in a Book to be

kept for that Purpoſe by the Clerk of the Peace for the ſaid County ;

which Extracts or Memorials ſhall ſpecify and contain the Dates,

Names of the Parties and the Sums of Money thereby, ſecured ,

to which Book any Perſon intereſted ſhall at all ſeaſonable times

have Acceſs, and ſhall have free Liberty to inſpect the ſame without

Fee or Reward ; and for the Entry of every ſuch Transfer the

ſaid Clerk of the Peace ſhall be paid , by the Perſon to whom ſuch

Transfer
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Transfer ſhall be made, the Sum of Five Shillings and no more ; and

after ſuch Entry made of any ſuch Transfer, every ſuch Transfer ſo

entered ſhall entitle the Perſon to whom the ſame ſhall bemade, and

his, her and their reſpective Executors, Adminiſtrators and Aſigns,

to the Benefit of the Security thereby transferred.

The Money lo V. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That the Money

he expended not to be expended in the purchaſing, building, erecting, providing,

to exceed 7,000l. fitting up and furniſhing ſuch Houſe, Buildings, Lands, Offices,

Accommodations, Furniture and Appurtenances as are by this Act

directed, ſhall not in the whole exceed the Sum of Seven thouſand

Expences ofthe Pounds: Provided always, that it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Juſtices
Act.

ſo aſſembled as aforeſaid to raiſe any further Sum or Sumns ofMoney ,

over and above the ſaid Sum of Seven thouſand Pounds, which ſhall

be found wanting to diſcharge and pay all the Cofts, Charges and

Expences incident to and attending the obtaining and paſſing of this

Act, together with lawful Intereſt for any Money which may be

lent or advanced by any Perſon or Perſons for that Purpoſe .

Quarter Seſſions VI. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the

enabled to pur- ſaid Juſtices fo aſſembled as aforeſaid , or the major Part of them ,
chaſe Houſes

and they are hereby authorized and empowered from time to time
and Lands for

the Purpoſes of
to treat, contract and agree with the Owners of and Perſons in .

this Act, tereſted in any
Houſes, Buildings, Lands or Hereditaments which

they ſhall judge to be proper or neceſſary for the Purpoſes of this

Act, for the Purchaſe or Letting thereof, and by and out of the

ſaid public Stock and County Rates of the ſaid County to pay or

caufe to be paid for the Purchaſe of ſuch Houſes, Buildings, Lands

or Hereditaments, or for a Fine on the granting or renewing the

Leaſe or Leaſes thereof, ſuch Sum or Sums of Money as ſhall be

agreed upon between ſuch Owners and Perſons intereſted as aforeſaid

and the ſaid Juſtices, and alſo the Coſts and Charges attending

ſuch Agreement and Purchaſe, or the granting or renewing of any

ſuch Leaſe or Leaſes as aforeſaid ; and upon Payment of the Money

agreed to be paid for the Purchaſe or Leaſe of any fuch Houſes,

Buildings, Lands or Hereditaments as aforeſaid , it ſhall be lawful

for the ſaid Juſtices of the Peace, or any Two or more of them ,

their Surveyors, Workmen or Agents, at any time thereafter, to

enter upon and take Poffeffion of the ſaid Houſes, Buildings, Lands

or Hereditaments ; and the ſame ſhall be conveyed or leaſed to the

Clerk of the Peace for the ſaid County of Northampton for the time

being for the Purpoſes of this Act.

Bodies Politic, VII. And be it further enacted, That it fliall be lawful for all

& c . enabled to Bodies Politic , Corporate or Collegiate, Corporations Aggregate or

fell.
Sole, Tenants for Life or in Fee Tail General or Special, or for

Years determinable on any Life or Lives, and all Huſbands, Truſtees

or Feoffees in Truft, Executors, Adminiſtrators; Guardians, Com

mittees, and all other Truſtees whomſoever, not only for and on

behalf of themſelves, their Heirs and Succeffors , but alſo for and on

behalf of their Ceſtui que Trufts, whether Infants, Iffue unborn ,

Femes Covert, Lunatics, Idiots or other Perſon or Perſons whomſo

ever, and to and for all Femes Covert who are or ſhall be feiſed ,

poffeffled of or intereſted in their own Right, and to and for all and

every Perfon or Perſons whomſoever who are or fhall be ſeized , poſ.

ſeffed of or intereſted in any of ſuch Houſes, Buildings, Lands or

Hereditaments, to treat, contract and agree with the faid Juſtices,

or
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or the major part of them ſo aſſembled as aforeſaid, for the Sale or

Letting of ſuch Houſes, Buildings, Lands or Hereditaments, and of

all or any part of their Intereſt therein , or in any Part thereof, and

to convey or leaſe the ſame to ſuch Perſon or Perſons for the

Purpoſes of this Act, and in ſuch manner as they the ſaid Juſtices,

or the major part of them ſo affembled as aforeſaid, ſhall direct, and

as Occaſion ſhall require ; and all Contracts, Sales, Leaſes and All Contratsto

Conveyances which ſhall be ſo made , ſhall be valid to all Intents and be valid.

Purpoſes, any Law , Statute, Uſage or other matter to thecontrary

in anywiſe notwithſtanding ; and all and every ſuch Bodies Politic, Truſtees, & c.

Corporate or Collegiate, Corporations Aggregate or Sole, Huſbands, indemnified.

Truſtees, Feoffees, Executors, Adminiſtrators, Guardians, Commit

tees and all other Perſons, ſhall be and are hereby indemnified for

what they ſhall do by virtue of this Act.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That if any Money ſhall be Application of

agreed to be paid for the Purchaſe or Leaſe of any Houſes, Build . Compenſation

ings, Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments purchaſed or leaſed by when amounting

virtue of the Powers of this Ac for the Purpoſes thereof, which to or exceeding
2001

fhall belong to any Body Politic, Corporate or Collegiate, or to

any Feoffee in Truſt, Executor, Adminiſtrator, Huſband, Guardian,

Committee or other Truſtee, for or on behalf of any Infant, Lunatic ,

Idiot, Feme Covert or other Ceſtui que Truft, or to any Perſon

or Perſons whoſe Houſes, Buildings, Lands, Tenements or Here

ditaments are limited in ftrict or other Settlement, or to any other

Perſon or Perſons under any other Diſability or Incapacity what

ſoever, ſuch Money ſhall, in caſe the ſame ſhall amount to or exceed

the Sum of Two hundred Pounds, with all convenient Speed be

paid into the Bank of England , in the Name and with the Privity

of the Accountant General of the High Court of Chancery, to be

placed to his Account ex parte the Juſtices of the Peace for the

County of Northampton , to the Intent that ſuch Money fall be

applied, under the Direction and with the Approbation of the ſaid

Court, to be ſignified by an Order made upon a Petition to be pre

ferred in a ſummary Way by the Perſon or Perſons who would have

been entitled to the Rents and Profits of the ſaid Houſes, Buildings,

Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, in the Purchaſe of the Land

Tax, or in or towards the Diſcharge of any
Debt or Debts, or fuch

other Incumbrances or Part thereof as the ſaid Court ſhall authorize

to be paid, affecting the fame Houſes, Buildings, Lands, Tenements

or Hereditaments, or affecting any other Houſes, Buildings, Lands,

Tenements or Hereditaments ſettled therewith to the fame or the like

· Uſes, Truſts, Intents or Purpoſes ; or where ſuch Money ſhall not

be ſo applied, then the ſame ſhall be laid out and inveſted, under the

like Direction and Approbation of the ſaid Court, in the Purchaſe of

other Houſes, Buildings, Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments; which

ſhall be conveyed and ſettled 'to , for and upon ſuch and the like Uſes,

Trufts, Intents and Purpoſes, and in the ſame manner, as the Houſes,

Buildings, Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments which ſhall be

ſo purchaſed or taken on Leaſe as aforeſaid ſtood fettled or limited,

or ſuch of them as at the time of making the Conveyance and Set

tlement ſhall be exiſting undetermined and capable of taking Effect ;

and in the meantime and until ſuch Purchaſe ſhall be made, the ſaid

Money ſhall, by Order of the faid Court of Chancery , upon Appli.

cation thereto , be inveſted by the ſaid Accountant General in his

Name
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Name in the Purchaſe of Three Pounds per Centum Conſolidated,

or Three Pounds per Centum Reduced Bank Annuities ; and in the

meantime, and until the ſaid Bank Annuities ſhall be ordered by

the ſaid Court to be ſold for the purpoſes aforefaid , the Dividends

and annual Produce of the ſaid Conſolidated or Reduced Bank An

nuities ſhall from time to time be paid by Order of the ſaid Court to

the Perſon or Perſons who would for the time being have been en

titled to the Rents and Profits of the Houſes, Buildings, Lands,

Tenements and Hereditaments fo hereby directed to be purchaſed, in

cafe ſuch Purchaſe or Settlement were made.

Application IX . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That if any

where the Com- Money ſo agreed to be paid for any Houſes, Buildings, Lands, Te.

than 200l. and nements or Hereditaments purchaſed or leaſed for the Purpoſes afore

exceeds 201. faid , and belonging to any Corporation, or to any Perſon or Perſons

under any Diſability or Incapacity as aforeſaid , ſhall be leſs than the

Sum of Twohundred Pounds, and ſhall amount to or exceed the Sum

of Twenty Pounds, then and in all ſuch caſes the ſame ſhall, at the

Option of the Perſon or Perſons for the time being entitled to the

Rents and Profits of the Houſes, Buildings, Lands, Tenements or

Hereditaments ſo purchaſed , or of his, her or their Guardian or

Guardians, Committee or Committees, in caſe of Infancy or Lunacy,

to be ſignified in Writing under their reſpective Hands, be paid into

the Bank with the Privity and in the Name of the ſaid Accountant

General of the High Court of Chancery, and be placed to his Ac.

-count as aforeſaid , in order to be applied in manner hereinbefore

directed ; or otherwiſe the ſame ſhall be paid , at the like Option ,

to Two Truſtees, to be nominated by the Perſon or Perſons making

-fuch Option, and approved of by any Two or more of the Juſtices of

the Peace for the ſaid County , ſuch Nomination and Approbation

to be fignified in Writing under the Hands of the nominating and

approving Parties, in order that ſuch Principal Money and the Divi

dends ariſing thereon may be applied in manner herein before directed,

„ So far as the caſe may be applicable, without obtaining or being re

quired to obtain the Direction or Approbation of the ſaid Courtof

Application X. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That when, ſuch

Money ſo agreed to be paid as laſt before mentioned ſhall not exceed

Money
Twenty Pounds, then and in all ſuch caſes the ſame ſhall be appliedthan 201.

to the Uſe of the Perſon or Perſons who would for the time being

have been entitled to the Rents and Profits of the Houſes, Buildings,

Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments ſo purchaſed or leaſed for the

Purpoſes of this Act, in ſuch manner as the ſaid Juſtices, or the ma

jor Part of them ſo aſſembled as aforeſaid , ſhall think fit ; or in

caſe of Infancy or Lunacy, then to his, her or their Guardian or

Guardians, Committee or Committees, to and for the Uſe and Benefit

of ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſo entitled reſpectively .

Reſpecting XI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That where any

diſputed Titles. Queſtion ſhall ariſe touching the Title of any perſon or Perſons to

any Money to be paid into the Bank of England in the Name and

with the Privity of the Accountant Generalof the Court of Chancery,

in purſuance of this A & , for the Purchaſe of any Houſes, Build.

ings, Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, or of any Eftate, Right

or Intereſt in any Houſes, Buildings, Lands, Tenements or Here

ditaments to be purchaſed in purluance thereof, or to any Bank

Chancery .

where the

Annuities
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Annuities to be purchaſed with any ſuch Money, or to the Dividends

or Intereſt ofany ſuch Bank Annuities, the Perſon or Perſons who

ſhall have been in Poſſeſſion of ſuch Houſes, Buildings, Lands, Te

nements or Hereditaments at the time of ſuch Purchaſe, and all Per

fons claiming under ſuch Perſon or Perſons, or under the Poſſeſſion

of ſuch Perſon or Perſons, ſhall be deemed and taken to be law

fully entitled to ſuch Houſes, Buildings, Lands, Tenements or Here

ditaments, according to ſuch Poſſeſſion, until the contrary fhall be

ſhown to the Satisfaction of the ſaid Court of Chancery ; and the

Dividends or Intereſt of the Bank Annuities to be purchaſed with

ſuch Money, and alſo the Capital of ſuch Bank Annuities, ſhall be

paid , applied and diſpoſed of accordingly , unleſs it ſhall be made ap

pear to the ſaid Court that ſuch Poffeflion was a wrongful Poſſeſſion,

and that ſome other Perſon or Perſons was or were lawfully entitled

to ſuch Houſes, Buildings, Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, or

to fome Eſtate or Intereſt therein .

XII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That where by The Court may

reaſon of any Diſability or Incapacity of the Perſon or Perſons or order reaſonable

Corporation entitled to any Houles, Buildings, Lands, Tenements Expences of Pure

or Hereditaments to be purchaſed or taken on Leaſe ander the Au- chaſes to be paid

thority of this Act, the Purchaſe Money for the ſame ſhall be re

by the Juſtices.

quired to be paid into the ſaid Court, and to be applied in the Pur

chaſe of other Houſes, Buildings, Lands, Tenements or Heredita

ments, to be ſettled to the like Uſes in purſuance thereof, it ſhall

be lawful for the ſaid Court to order the Expences of all ſuch laſt

mentioned Purchaſes from time to time to be made in purſuance of

this Ad, or ſo much of ſuch Expences as the Court ſhall deem rea

fonable, together with the neceſſary Coſts and Charges of obtaining

ſuch Order, to be paid by the ſaid Juſtices of the Peace out of the

Money to be raiſed by virtue of this Act, who ſhall from time to

time pay ſuch Sumsof Money for ſuch Purpoſes as the ſaid Court

fhall direct.

XIII. And be it further enacted, That as ſoon as fuch Houſe, Clerk of the

Buildings and Accommodations ſhall have been provided and fur. Peace to give

niſhed , and put into a proper State for the Reception of His Ma- Notice to the
Sheriff when the

jeſty's Judges as aforeſaid , it ſhall be lawful for the Clerk of the
Houſe, & c . are

Peace for the County of Northampton for the time being, and he is completed .

hereby required , forthwith to give Notice thereof to the High Sheriff

of the County of Northampton for the time being ; and it ſhall be

lawful for ſuch Sheriff or his Under Sheriff, within Eight Days

previous to any Aflizes, or to any Special Commiſſion of Oyer and

Terminer for the Trial of Offenders, to be holden for the ſame

County , to enter upon and occupy the ſaid Houſe, Buildings and

Offices ſo to be appropriated for the Accommodation of His Ma

jeſty's Judges as aforeſaid , and alſo the Furniture and Utenſils in

the fame, in order that he may prepare and make ready the ſame for

the Reception of His Majeſty's Judges as aforeſaid, the Clerk of the

Peace or his Deputy delivering to the ſaid Sheriff or his Under

Sheriff an Inventory or Schedule of all Furniture and Articles of

Houſehold Uſe appertaining to the faid Houſe and Premiſes, and

the ſaid Sheriff ſhall be accountable for the due Care and Rede.

livery of the fame, all reaſonable Damage or Loſs by Wear and

Tear excepted ; and the ſaid High Sheriff, Under Sheriff and every

Perſon or Perſons to be employed by them or either of them , is

57
and
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veſted in the

and are hereby authorized and empowered to require all and every

Tenant or Tenants of the ſaid Premiſes, and all other Perſon or

Perſons then and there found therein , to remove and quit the ſame

for the Reception and Accommodation of the Judges as aforeſaid ,

and in caſe of their not removing and quitting, taking to his and

their Afliftance a Conſtable or Peace Officer, to difplace and remove

the Perſon or Perſons ſo not removing or quitting, without being

liable or ſubject to any Action for Treſpaſs , or any Indi&tment for

forcible Entry, or otherwiſe, for fo doing.
Purchaſes under

XIV . And be it further enacted, That any Houſe , Buildings,
this Act to be

Lands, Offices and Accommodations, and all Furniture therein ſo to

Clerk of the be provided as aforeſaid, with their Appurtenances, ſhall at all times

Peace. from and after the ſame ſhall be purchaſed or leaſed , or erected,

built, finiſhed , fitted up and furniſhed , be veſted, and the fame are

hereby declared to be vefted , in the Clerk of the Peace for the ſaid

County of Northampton for the time being , for the Purpoſes of this

Act ; and it ſhall be lawful for the Juſtices of the Peace for the

ſaid County , aſſembled at any General or Quarter Seffions, or the

major part of them , from time to time as they ſhall think proper ,

to let any Houſe, Building, Land, Furniture and Premiſes to be

purchaſed , leaſed or provided under the Proviſions of this Ad , to

any Perſon or Perſons, from Year to Year, or for any ſhorter Period,

for the beſt Rent that can be gotten for the ſame ; nevertheleſs

reſerving the Premiſes for the Uſe of His Majeſty's Judges during

the Aflizes or any Special Commiſſion as aforeſaid , and ſubject to

the Power hereinbefore given to enter upon the fame Eight Days.

previous thereto, and alſo reſerving full Powers for the Payment of

the Rent and Recovery thereof; and the Rent to be received for.

the ſame, or ſo much thereof asmay be requifite, ſhall be annually

expended and applied, by Order of the ſaid Juſtices, in defraying

any Expences which may be incurred in cleaning, airing or repair

ing the ſaid Houſe, Buildings, Furniture and Premiſes ; and in oafe

any Surplus ſhall remain after ſuch Expenditure , and after any other

Payments by this Act authorized to be made, the ſame ſhall be

annually paid to the Treaſurer of the Weſtern Diviſion of the ſaid

County, and form Part of the public Stock or Fund of the faid

County ,

• XV. And Whereas it may be neceſſary for effecting the Pura

« poſes of this Act to purchaſe more Land or Buildings than itmay

be abſolutely neceſſary to retain for the purpoſes of this Ac ; or

it may be found expedient to ſurrender , fell or diſpoſe of any

• Leaſe or Leaſes which may be taken or purchaſed under the Pro

Lands or Build- viſions of this Act ;' Be it therefore further enacted , That it ſhall

ings notwanted be lawful for the ſaid Juſtices ſo aſſembled as aforeſaid , or the major

may be refold .
Part ofthem , and they are hereby empowered , from time to time to

cauſe any ſuch ſuperfluous Land or Buildings, or any ſuch Leafe or

Leaſes, to be ſold and diſpoſed of, together or in Parcels, either by

public Sale or private Contract, as they ſhall find moſt advantageous

and convenient, and to order the ſame to be conveyed, or any ſuch

Leaſe or Leaſes to be ſurrendered or afligned, by Indenture or In

dentures under the Hand and Seal of the Clerk of the Peace for the

ſaid County for the time being, to ſuch Perſon or Perſons as ſhall

be willing to contract for and purchaſe the ſame, or to accept of

ſuch Surrender or Surrenders, or Aflignment or Aflignments and to

apply
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apply the Monies to ariſe by luch Sale or Sales, or the Money , if

any, to ariſe by ſuch Surrender or Surrenders, or Aſfignment or

Alignments, to and for the Purpoſes of this Act ; but the Pura

chaſer or Purchaſers ſhall not be obliged to fee to the Application of

ſuch Purchaſe Money, nor be accountable for the Miſapplication or

Nonapplication thereof, or of any Part thereof ; and the Receipt

and Receipts of the Treaſurer of the Weſtern Diviſion of the ſaid

County for the time being, for all ſuch Purchaſe Monies, ſhall be a

ſufficient Diſcharge and Diſcharges to any Perſon or Perſons for

his, ber or their Purchafe Monies.

XVI. And be it further enacted , That during ſuch time as any. Allowanceto

Houſe, Buildings and Offices to be provided by virtue of this Act, Sheriff for the

ſhall be uſed for the Accommodation of His Majeſty's Judges at
ſaid Houſe whilft

uſed by the
the Aſſizes, or at any Special Commiſſion as aforeſaid , all and every Judges to be paid

Sum and Sums of Money allowed to the Sheriff of the faid County over to the

for the timebeing, out of His Majeſty's Exchequer, for ſuch Lodge Treafurer for

ings and Accommodations, ſhall be paid over by the ſaid Sheriff to the County.

the Treaſurer of the Weſtern Diviſion of the ſaid County for the

time being, to be taken and applied as part of the public Stock of

the faid County collected under the Rates for the fame County .

XVII. And be it further enacted , That from time to time and at How theRepairs

all timeswhenever ſuch Houſe, Buildings, Offices or Accommoda- are to be made.

tions ſhall require Alterations, or shall become out of Repair, or

any Furniture thereto belonging ſhall become unfit for the Uſe of

the ſaid Judges, then and in every ſuch caſe the ſaid Juſtices fo

aſſembled as aforeſaid , or the major part of them , ſhall, as the ſame

may become neceſſary, direct themaking of ſuch Repairs and fup

plying of all matters, things and Furniture wanting from time to

time, and the Diſcharge of all Rent, Taxes and Demands upon the

ſaid Houſe, Buildings and Hereditaments ; and it ſhall be lawful for

fuch Juſtices, or the major Part of them , and they are hereby au

thorized to direct that ſuch Sum or Sums as ſhall be expended in the

Repairs and Alterations, or Supply of ſuch matters, thingsor Fur

niture as may from time to time become neceſſary as aforeſaid , if the

Rent of the ſaid Premiſes ſhall not be ſufficient for that Purpoſe,

to be defrayed by the Treaſurer of the Weſtern Diviſion of the ſaid

County for the time being out of any Money in his Hands of any

County Rate, or to make any Rate for that Purpoſe ; and the

Treaſurer of the ſaid Weſtern Diviſion of the ſaid County is hereby

authorized and required to pay any Sum of Money fo ordered by

ſuch Juſtices, and ſuch Order ſhall be a ſufficient Authority or Dif

charge to the ſaid Treaſurer for ſuch Money ; and that it ſhall be

lawful for the ſaid Juſtices to appoint a proper Perſon, with a com

petent Salary and Allowance , to take care of the faid Houſe, Build

ings and Offices, and to have the Charge of the Furniture being in

the ſaid Houſe ; and alſo it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Juſtices to

order the ſaid Houſe, Buildings and Offices and Furniture to be

inſured from Fire , and the Sum or Sums ofMoney fo to be expend

ed , and all Charges incident thereto, as well as any Rent payable for

the ſaid Houſe, to be defrayed and paid out of the ſaid County

Rates, in manner aforeſaid, or out of any Rents which may
be

received for the ſaid Houfe and Premiſes.

XVIII. And be it further enacted , That the Clerk of the Peace Actions, & c. to

for the time being for the faid Countymay ſue and be ſued for or in be broughtin the
reſpect Name of the
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Clerk of the

Peace,
reſpect of any Claim , Contract or other matter or thing made or

done, or in any way ariſing under the Authority of this Act, in any

Court or Courts ofLaw or Equity, and that no Action or Suit to be

brought or commenced by or againſt the ſaid Clerk of the Peace by

virtue of this Act ſhall abate or be diſcontinued by the Death or

Removal of ſuch Clerk of the Peace, or by any Act of the ſaid

Clerk of the Peace done without the Conſent of the ſaid Juſtices, but

ſuch Clerk of the Peace for the time being ſhall always be deemed

the Plaintiff or Defendant in ſuch Action or Suit nominally, but the

ſame ſhall be carried on and defended under the Direction of the ſaid

Juſtices, or the major part of them ſo affembled as aforeſaid, and the

Damages (if any) Thall be levied, and alſo all Expences be by them

defrayed in like Manner as the other Charges under this Act ; and

the faid Houſe, Buildings, Offices, Furniture and Appurtenances, and

all Furniture , Articles, matters and things therein or thereunto be .

longing, or any Lands or Hereditaments purchaſed by virtue of this

A & , fhall in any Indictment or Indictments be laid , alleged and

deſcribed to be the Property of the ſaid Clerk of the Peace for the

time being, under the Style and Deſcription of “ The Clerk of the

“ Peace for the County of Northampton :" Provided always, that in

all and every Action or Actions, Suit or Suits, to be brought and

commenced as aforeſaid, no Perſon or Perſons whomſoever fhall be

deemed incompetent to give Evidence by reaſon of his, her or their

paying or contributing towardsthe public Stock of the ſaid County,

or by reaſon of his , her or their being charged with or liable to pay

any of the public Rates of the ſaid County .

XIX . And be it further enacted, That no Action or Suit ſhall be

commenced againſt any Perſon or Perſons for any thing done in pur

ſuance or by virtue of this Act after Six CalendarMonths next after

the Fact committed, or Cauſe of Action accrued for which ſuch

Action or Suit ſhall be ſo brought; and the Defendant or Defendants

in
any

ſuch Action or Suit may plead theGeneral Iſſue, and give this

Act and the Special Matter in Evidence at any Trial to be had

thereupon.

XX . And be it further enacted , That this Ad ſhall be deemed and

taken to be a Public Ad , and ſhall be judicially taken Notice of as

ſuch by all Judges, Juſtices and others, without being ſpecially

pleaded.

Limitation of

Actions.

Public Act.

as to the Road

from the White

Horſe in Weſt

Cap. x.

33 G.3. 6.181. An Ad for more effe & ually repairing and improving the Road from

Weſt Houghton to Duxbury Stocks in the County of Lancaſter. (6)

[ 29th March 1817. ]

Houghton to

Duxbury Stocks,

repealed .

35 G. 3.C.153. AnAA for enlarging the Term and Powers of an AA of His pre

continued for fent Majeſty, for repairing the Road leading from Towcefter to

21 Years, & c. the Turnpike Road in Cotton End , in the Pariſh of Hardington ,

in the County of Northampton . (6 ) [ 29th March 1817. ]

[ Additional Truffees. Former Tolls to ceafe. New Tolls granted .

Additional Half Toll on Sundays. ]

Cap . xi.

Сар.
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Cap. xii.

An Act for making and maintaining a Turnpike Road from and out

of the Turnpike Road at the Bottom of Coalbrook Dale, in the

Pariſh of Maderev, into the Turnpike Road leading from Shiffnal

to Shrewſbury, at or near a Place called Watling Street, in the

Pariſh of Wellington , all in the County of Salop. (8 )

[ 29th April 1817. ]

[ Additional Half Tollon Sundays . ]

Сар. xiii.

An Act for making and maintaining a Turnpike Road from the

Town of Cromford to the Town of Belper ; and for making a

Branch of Road from and out of the ſaid Road near the River

Amber, to join the Turnpike Road at Bull Bridge, all in the

County of Derby. (6 ) [ 29th April 1817.]

Cap. xiv .

An Act for lighting and watching Kentiſh Town in the Pariſh of

Saint Pancras in the County of Middleſex . [23d May 1817.)

Cap. xv.

An Act to enable the Company of Proprietors of the Stratford upon 33 G. 3.c. 112.

Avon Canal Navigation to raiſe Money to diſcharge their Debts, 35 G.3. c. 72 .

and to complete the ſaid Canal. [23d May 1817.) 39 G.3.c. lx.
49 G.3. 4. xlii,

55 G.3. C.xxxix.

Cap. xvi.

Cap. xvii.

An Act for enlarging the Term and Powers of ſeveral Acts of the 17 G. 3.C. 106.

Seventeenth and Thirty ſeventh Years of His preſent Majeſty, for 37G3, .160.

repairing the Road from Halifax to Sheffield, in the Weſt Riding ed,& c. con

of the County of York, ſo far asrelate to the Road from Peniſtone tinued for Refi

to Sheffield . (6 ) [23d May 1817. ] due of their re

[New Truſtees. ]
ſpective Terms,

and for 21 Years,

& c , afterwards.

An Ad to continue and amend an Act paſſed in the Thirty fifth 35 G , 3. C. 149.

Year of His preſent Majeſty for amending, widening, altering, repealed as to

improving and keeping in Repair the Road leading out of the Exemptiousfrom

Turnpike Road between Ayleſbury and Wendover, through Prince's from Elles

Rifborough, to Weft Wycombe, in the County of Buckingham . (c) borough Church

[23d May 1817.1 to Marth and

[ Royal Family, & c. exempted from Toll. ]

Kimblewick, and

as to gettingMa.

terials for making and repairing Road , and the reſt of the ſaid Act continued during Relidue of the

Tern , and for 21 Years, & c, afterwards.

Cap . xviii.
Terms in

An Act for enlarging the Term and Powers of ſeveral Acts paſſed 26 G.2. c.67.

for repairing and widening the Roads from the Eaſt End of 19 G. 3. c. 97.

Brough under Stainmoor in the County of Wemorland, by the 41 G. 3. c.82.

End of Appleby Bridge, to Eamont Bridge in the ſaid County, (b ) the reſt ofthe

[ 23d May 1817.] ſaid Acts conti

[ New Truſtees. Former Tolls continued until 8th July 1817, and nued during Reli
due of the Term ,

then New Tolls. Additional Tolls on Sundays . ]
and for 21 Years,

57 GEO. III. Cap. & c. afterwards.
Nn
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Cap. xix.

55 G. 3. c.96 . An Act to amend an Act of the Fifty fifth Year of His preſent

Majeſty, for building a new + Church and Workhouſe in the

Pariſh of Bathwick, in the County of Somerſet. [23d May 1817. ]

† [ Saint Mary's. ]

Cap. xx.

An Act for improving and maintaining the Harbour of Ayr, and for

regulating Veſſels reſorting thereto. ( a ) [ 23d May 1817. ]

[ Proviſo for His Majeſty's Ships, Ø c. and Yachts, & c. of the Royal

Family, and for 54 G.3. c.159. ]

12G. 3. C. 22.

34 G.3. c.99

recited as ex

pired .

Cap. xxi.

An Act for providing an additional Burial Ground for the Pariſh

of Sculcoates in the Eaſt Riding of the County of York.

[ 23d May 1817.]

Сар. xxii .

54 G.3. c. xxxii. An Ad for amending an Act of His preſent Majeſty, for rebuilding

repealed as to Newton Chapel t , in the County Palatine of Lancaſter.

requiring Seven
[ 238 May 1817. ]

Truftees to be

preſent at any + [ All Saints ' Chapel. ]

Meeting.

Сар . xxiii.

An Act for better lighting the Streets and Houſes of the Metropolis

with Gas . [ 23d May 1817.]

WHEREAS feveral Streets and Houſes in the City of London
are now lighted to the Satisfaction and Advantage of the In

• habitants thereof, and the Benefit of the Public , with inflammable

• Air or Gas, produced from Coal, and conveyed by Means of Pipes :

And Whereas certain Perſons who have carried on Buſineſs under

" the Firm of · The City of London Gas Light and Coke Partner

thip ,' have expended conſiderable Sums of Money in erecting

Works and laying down Pipes in the City of London, and have

centered into Contracts with the Commiſſioners of Sewers, Lamps

and Pavements of the ſaid City of London , and ſeveral other Per .

' fons, for lighting ſeveral Streets and public Places, and alſo feveral

• private Houfes, with Inflammable Air orGas : And Whereas the

• Perfons carrying on the ſaid Buſineſs are not able to raiſe ſufficient

Money among themfelves for completing the Works neceſſary for

ſupplying with ſuch inflammable Air or Gas the Streets and Places

which they have contracted or agreed to light as aforeſaid : And

" Whereas ſome of the ſaid Perſons are willing to relinquiſh their

Shares in the ſaid Undertaking to the others of them , and the

• ſeveral other Perſons hereinafter named, who are defirous at their

own Coſts and Charges to complete and extend the ſaid Works ;

• but the fame cannot be effected without the Aid and Authority

• of Parliament;' May it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may

be enacted ; and be it enacted by The King's Moft Excellent

Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual

and

6
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and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled ,

and by the Authority of the fame, That Frederick Sparrow , James Company incor

Lynn , Charles Cofield , William Pitcher , Harbut IVard, William porated.

Pocknell, James Smethurll, Charles Hutchins, Timothy Stansfeld,

James Sidney, Samuel Fiſh , Timothy Tyrrell, Richard Ford, John

Blacket, Thomas Hadland, Henry Sparrow , Anthony Weather head,

James Blacket, William Kimpton , William Forteſcue, and all and

every ſuch other Perſon or Perſons as ſhall from time to timebecome

Proprietors of the Company hereby eſtabliſhed as hereinafter is

mentioned , their reſpective Succeſſors, Executors, Adminiſtrators

and Afligns, ſhall be and are hereby united into a company for

ſupplying the Cities of London and Weſtminſter, and the Borough of

Southwark, and the Liberties and Precincts thereofreſpectively , with

inflammable Air orGas, and making and maintaining the Works

neceſſary for that Purpoſe , under the Regulations hereinafter con

tained, and ſhall be one Body Corporate, by the Name of • The City

. of London Gas Light and Coke Company, and by that Name ſhall

from and after the paffing of this Act be and continue for and during

and unto the full End and Term of Forty fix Years, and have a

Commou Seal, and ſhall and may ſue and be fued ; and that from

and after the paſſing of this Act it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Com

pany to make inflammable Air or Gas, and alſo Coke, Oil, Tar,

Pitch , Aſphaltum , Ammoniacal Liquor, and any other Products to

be obtained from the Manufacture of ſuch Air or Gas, and to ſell

and diſpoſe of the ſame reſpectively in ſuch manner as they ſhallthink

proper .

II . And be it further enacted, That from and after the paſſing of Power to the

this Act it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Company to contract with Company to con

the Commiſſioners of Sewers of the City of London , and any other tra&t for lighting

Commiſſioners, Truſtees, Perſons or Bodies, having the Control, Houſes,

Direction or Management of the lighting of any of the Pariſhes,

or Extra Parochial Places, in the ſaid Cities of London and Weſt

minſter, and the Borough of Southwark , and the Liberties and

Precincts thereof reſpectively , or any of them reſpectively or adjacent

thereto, or any Perſons, Bodies Politic, Corporate or Collegiate,

Aggregate or Sole, willing to contract with the ſaid Company for

the lighting of any ſuch Pariſhes or Places, or any Streets, Roads,

Highways, Lanes or Paſſages, or Manufactories, Shops, Warehouſes

or private Houſes, or Places of public Exhibition within the ſaid

Pariſhes, or Extra Parochial Places reſpectively .

III. And be it further enacted , That if any Commiſſioners of Power to Com

Truſtees, or other Perſons, Bodies Politic or Corporate, in whom by pany, under

any Act or Acts of Parliament, or otherwiſe, theCare, Superintend Direction of

ence and Controlof lighting the ſame public Streets or Roads, Ways, & c.of Paves

Lanes and Paſſages aforeſaid , or any Part thereof, are or ſhall be ments, to break

vefted, ſhall think it fit and convenient to contract with the ſaid up the Pavement

Company to light the ſaid public Streets, Roads, Highways, Lanes, for laying Pipes,

Paffages or Places, or any part of them , by means of ſuch inflam- & c.

mable Air or Gas as aforeſaid, then and in every ſuch caſe it fall

be lawful for the ſaid Company and their Succeſſors, with the Ap

probation and under the Direction of ſuch Commiſſion
ers

or Truſtees,

or other Perſons or Bodies, and under the Inſpection of their Sur

veyor, to break up the Soil and Pavement of any ſuch Streets,

Roads, Ways, Lanet, Paflages and Places, and dig and fink Trenches,

Nn 2 and
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and lay Pipes, and put Cocks, Syphons, Plugs or Branches from ſuch

Pipes, in ſuch Places as aforeſaid , in ſuch manner as ſhall be neceſſary;

for the Purpoſe of ſupplying any ſuch Light as aforeſaid , and from

time to time with ſuch Approbation , and under ſuch Direction and

Inſpection as aforeſaid, to alter the Poſition of, and to repair, relay ,

and maintain ſuch Stop Cocks, Syphons and Plugs, and to do all

ſuch other Acts, matters and things as the ſaid Company and their

Succeffors, or ſuch other Perſon or Perſons as aforeſaid ſhall, with

ſuch Approbation, and under ſuch Direction and Inſpection as afore

faid, from time to time think neceffary and convenient for completing,

amending, repairing , improving and uſing the ſame.

Power to Com IV . And be it further enacted , That if the ſaid Company ſhall

millioners, & c . not duly perform any Contract with any ſuch Commiſſioners or

to determine

Truſtees as aforeſaid , for lighting any Pariſh or Place, or Part of
Contracts.

any Pariſh or Place, then and in ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful for

ſuch Commiſſioners or Truſtees to determine ſuch Contract reſpectively ,

giying Six Calendar Months' Notice thereof, and then and in ſuch

caſe, and alſo at the Expiration of any ſuch Contract, it ſhall be

Jawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees either to purchaſe the

Pipes, Cocks, Plugs, Branches of Pipes and other Materials belonging

to the ſaid Company, and employed in lighting ſuch Pariſh or Place,

at fuch Price as ſhall be agreed upon between the ſaid Commiſſioners

or Truſtees and the faid Company, or in caſe the ſaid Commiſſioners

or Truſtees ſhall decline ſo to purchaſe, then it ſhall be lawful for

the ſaid Company to remove ſuch Pipes, Cocks, Plugs, Branches and

other Materials at the Expiration of ſuch Contract or Determination

thereof by ſuch Notice; and in the meantime for ſuch Commiſſioners

or Truſtees to lay ſuch Pipes, Cocks, Plugs, Branches and other

Articles as ſhallbe neceſſary for the Supply of ſuch Pariſh or Place,

or Part of a Pariſh or Place, at the Expiration or fooner Deter

mination of ſuch Contract.

Power to Com V. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for the

pany to light up ſaid Company, and they are hereby fully authorized and empowered,
Houſes, & c. in ſuch caſes as to them ſhall ſeem meet and convenient, to carry,

fit up and furniſh any Pipe or Pipes, Cocks or Branches or other

neceſſary Apparatus, from any Main Pipe laid in any Street, Way,

Road, Lane, Paſſage or Place by the ſaid Company, by virtue of

this Act, in , to or through any Dwelling Houſe or Houſes, Manu

factories, public or private Buildings, for the Purpoſe of lighting the

fame, or any public or private Lamp from any ſuch Main, with the

Conſent of the Owner or Occupier of ſuch Dwelling Houſe or

Houſes, Manufactories, public or private Buildings, but not other

wiſe : Provided always, that the ſaid Company in carrying into

Execution the Power hereby granted in reſpect of fitting up any

ſuch Dwelling Houſes, Manufactories, public or private Buildings,

ſhall employ or appoint ſuch Manufacturers of or Dealers of the

Materials to be uſed as to the ſaid Company ſhall ſeem meet and

proper ; and ſuch Manufacturers or Dealers ſhall execute the fame,

under and ſubject to the Superintendance, Control and Direction of

the ſaid Company : Provided alſo, that the ſaid Company ſhall not

any Account or upon any Pretence whatever employ or ſet to

work in fitting up any ſuch Dwelling Houſes, Manufactories, public

or private Buildings, any Workman or Servant, or any other Perſon

in the Pay or Employ of the ſaid Company ; nor ſhall the ſaid

Company

.
.

.

.
.
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Company themfelves manufacture, ſell or vend any of the Materials

requiſite, except Stop Cocksand Burners, nor directly or indirectly

take or derive
any Emolument, Advantage or Profit from ſuch Works,

upon Pain of forfeiting for every Offence the Sum of Fifty Pounds,

with full Coſts of Suit, to the Party who ſhall ſue for the ſame, to be

recovered by Action of Debt, or on the Caſe, Bill, Plaint, Suit or

Information, in any of His Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weft

minſter, in which no Eſſoign, Protection, Wager of Law nor more

than One Imparlance ſhall be allowed.

VI. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That the ſaid Com- Power to Com

pany ſhallhave full Power and Authority to lay any Main requiſite for pany to lay

the Supply of any Dwelling Houſe or Houſes,Manufactories, Ware. Mains and to

houſes, public or private Buildings, in the ſaid Cities of London and erectMachinery

Weſtminſter , and the Borough of Southwark, and the Liberties and ſecuring a com

Precincts thereof reſpectively, or any of them reſpectively , or adjacent petent Supply

thereto, and to erect and ſet up, by themſelves, or their Agents, ofGas to Dwel-.

Servants and Workmen , any Machine or other Apparatus neceſſary ling Houſes, & c.

or requiſite for ſecuring to ſuch Dwelling Houſe or Houſes, Manư- and to alter and

amend imperfect

factories, Warehouſes, public or Private Buildings, a proper and com . Work.

petent Supply of Gas, or for meaſuring and aſcertaining the Extentof

fuch Supply ; and alſo to alter or amend any bad or imperfect Work

which ſhall have been placed in ſuch Dwelling Houſes, Manufactories,

Warehouſes, public or private Buildings, any thing in this Act to

the contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding : Provided always, Company notto

that nothing in this Act contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to break up Pave

extend to permit or authorize or empower the ſaid Company, or any

ments, & c . with

out Content of

Officer or Perſon appointed or employed by the ſaid Company, or Commiſſioners

any other Perſon or Perſons whomſoever, at any time or times here- or Truſtees in

after, to break or take up or remove any Stones, Ground , Soil or Writing.

Pavement in or of any Streets, Roads or public Places whatſoever or

wherefoever, in order to lay down any Main Pipe or Pipes to convey

Gas, without the Conſent of the Commiſſioners, Truſtees or other

Perſons having the Superintendance or Control or Property of or in

ſuch Stones, Ground, Soil or Pavement in or of any fuch Streets,

Roads, or public Places, or a competent Number of them , from

time to time, in Writing firſt obtained ; but that nothing in this Proviſo for Com

Clauſe contained ſhall be deemed or conſtrued to extend to prevent pany repairing

the ſaid Company from repairing ſuch Main Pipes, after fuch Conſent Main Pipes..

obtained as aforeſaid , or from breaking or taking up or removing

any Stones, Ground, Soil or Pavement, in or of any Streets, Roads

or public Places whatſoever, for the Purpoſe of laying down or

repairing any Service Pipe or Pipes leading from ſuch Main Pipes,

after fuch Confent fo obtained as aforeſaid .

VII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall not be lawful to or Reftri&tionsre

for the faid Company, or any Perſon or Perſons acting by or under ſpecting breaking

their Authority, after ſuch Conſent ſhall have been given as aforeſaid , up Pavements.

to break or take up, or cauſe to be broken or taken up, any of the

Pavements or Ground in any Streets, Roads, Lanes or public Places,

for the Purpoſe of making or laying down or repairing any Main

or Mains of Pipes, or any Pipe or Pipes, or ofaltering the Poſition

of or repairing any Pipes, Stop Cocks, Valves or Syphons, or other

Works, or for any other Purpoſe, unleſs Notice in Writing of their Notice of break :

Intention to break or take up ſuch Pavement or Ground, ligned by ing up.

the Principal Clerk or Secretary, or Inſpector or Surveyor to the

Nn: 3 ſaid
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faid Company, fpecifying the Street, Road, Lane or public Place ,

and the particular Part of ſuch Street, Road , Lane or public Place,

in which ſuch Pavement or Ground is intended to be broken or

taken up, ſhall have been given to a Surveyor of the Pavements

or Roads for the time being (duly appointed and notified in pur

fuance of any Act of Parliament now or hereafter in force for

that Purpoſe ) of the Parochial or other Diſtrict or Place wherein

ſuch Street, Road, Lane or public Place, the Pavement, Ground or

Soil whereof is ſo intended to be broken or taken up ſhall be ſituate,

or ſhall have been left for him at his Dwelling Houſe or Office

within ſuch Parochial or other Diſtrict or Place, for the Space of

Three Hours at the leaſt before fuch Pavement or Ground or any

Part thereof ſhall be ſo broken or taken up, except in all caſes of

fudden Emergency, in which ſuch Notice as aforeſaid ſhall be given

to ſuch Surveyor of Pavements or Roads as ſoon as poſſible after

ſuch Pavement or Ground or any Part thereof ſhall be broken or

taken up ; and that the ſaid Company ſhall not break or take up or

diſturb , or cauſe to be broken or taken up or diſturbed , the Pave

ment or Ground in any Street, Road, Lane or public place within

the Limits aforeſaid, for the purpoſe oflaying down any Mains or

I'roviſo for laying Pipes, except Service Pipes of a Diameter not exceeding One Inch
down Service

Pipes.
in the Bore, without the Conſent in Writing of the Commiſſioners

or Truſtees, or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements

or Roads, Ground or Soil, in any Parochial or other Diſtrict or

Place, ſignified under the Hand or Hands of their Clerk or Clerks,

Breaking up or other proper Officer or Officers, firſt obtained ; and that if the

without Notice

or Conſent,
ſaid Company or any Perſon or Perſons acting by or under their

Authority, hall break or take up, or cauſe to be broken or taken

up, any of ſuch Pavement or Ground without ſuch Notice being

given or left as aforeſaid ( except as aforeſaid ), or ſhall break or

take up or diſturb, or cauſe to be broken , taken up or diſturbed ,

any of ſuch Pavement or Ground, for the Purpoſe of laying down

any Mains or Pipes (except Service Pipes as aforeſaid ), without

fuch Conſent as aforeſaid , then and in every ſuch caſe the ſaid Com

pany ſhall forfeit and pay to the Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other

Perſons having the Control of the Pavements or Roads within the

Parochial or other Diſtrict or Place in which fuch Pavement or

and fo broken or taken up or diſturbed ſhall be fituate, or to

their Treaſurer, Clerk or Surveyor, or to ſuch other Perſon as they

Penalty . may appoint, the Sum of Twenty Pounds for every Square Foot of

Pavement or Ground which ſhall be ſo broken or taken up without

fuch Notice orConſent as aforeſaid , to be recovered , with full Cotts

of Suit, in any of His Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weſtminſter, by

Action of Debt, or on the Caſe , Bill, Plaint, Suit or Information ,

wherein no Eſſoign, Protection , Wager of Law or more than one

OnePenaltyy& c. Imparlance ſhall be allowed : Provided always, that the ſaid Com

only for One
pany ſhall not be ſubject or liable to the Payment ofmore than One

Offence .

Penalty , or to more than One Action, Suit or other Proceeding in

reſpect of any One Offence committed , whether by virtue of this

Aš or any other Ad or Acts of Parliament now or hereafter in

force, any Law , Statute, Uſage or Cuftom to the contrary thereof

in anywife notwithſtanding.

Requiring Com VIII. And be it further enacted, That whenever and ſo often

pany to reinſtate
as the ſaid Company ſhall have lawfully broken up or removed the

14
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down ,

Stones, Ground, Soil or Pavement, in or of any Street, Road, High- Pavements,& c.

way , Lane or public Place, or any Part thereof, the ſaid Company after Pipes, & c.

ſhall and they are hereby required immediately thereafter to reinftate

and make good ſuch Ground, Soil or Pavement, in as good found

State and Condition as the ſame was or were in at the time of being

ſo broken up, to the Satisfaction of the Surveyor of the Commiſ

fioners or Truſtees of ſuch Pavement, Soil or Ground reſpectively ;

and the ſaid Company ſhall carry away all ſurplus Earth, Filth

and Rubbiſh occaſioned thereby at their own Coſts and Charges ;

and that during the Works of the ſaid Company, and reinſtating Company to

ſuch Ground, Soil or Pavement as aforeſaid , the ſaid Company ſhall guard theWorks,

provide proper Watchmen with neceffary Lamps, and otherwiſe

ſecure and guard the ſaid Works, ſo as to prevent any Damage or

Inconvenience happening to Paſſengers, Cattle or Carriages ; and and in caſe of

in caſe the ſaid Company ſhall neglect and make Default in making Neglect,

good and reinſtating ſuch Ground, Soil or Pavement as aforeſaid ,

within Twenty four Hours next after Notice given to or left for the

ſaid Company at their Houſe or Office, it ſhall be lawful for the Proceedings.

ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees to reinſtate and make good ſuch

Ground, Soil or Pavement, and the Charges and Expences thereof

ſhall be reimburſed and repaid by the ſaid Company or their Trea

ſurer, to the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or their reſpective Trea

furer ; and in Default of Payment thereof within Seven Days next

after Demand thereof in Writing ſhall have been made by the Clerk

of the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, Proof of ſuch Demand being

made by the Oath of One credible Witneſs before One or more Juf

tice or Juſtices of the Peace , all ſuch Sum or Sums ofMoney ſo

paid by them ſhall and may be levied and recovered by Diſtreſs and

Sale of the Goods and Chattels of the ſaid Company, together with

the Charges of ſuch Diſtreſs and Sale, by Warrant under the Hand

and Seal or Hands and Seals of any ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices of the

Peace as aforeſaid , and which Warrant ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices is

and are hereby empowered to grant, and ſuch Sum or Sums of

Money ſhall be paid to the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or their

Treaſurer .

IX . And be it further enacted, That if it ſhall at any time or Company to

times be deemed neceſſary or expedient by the Commiſſioners of alter, & c. Pipes

Sewers of the City of London or Weſtminſter, or the Commiſſioners on Requiſition of
Commiſſioners.

or Truſtees for paving or repairing the ſaid Streets, Roads, Ways,

Lanes and Paſſages reſpectively , to require the ſaid Company to

raiſe , ſink or otherwiſe alter the Situation of any of the Pipes,

Stop Cocks, Plugs or Branches, which ſhall be laid down for the

Purpoſes aforeſaid , the ſaid Company ſhall at their own Expence,

within Three Calendar Months next after being required fo to do,

by Notice in Writing to them given by the ſaid Commiffioners or

Truſtees reſpectively, ſigned by their Clerk , raiſe, ſink or alter ſuch

Pipes, Stop Cocks, Plugs or Branches, according to ſuch Notice ,

in ſuch Manner and in ſuch Place or Places as the ſaid Commiſ

ſioners or Truſtees reſpectively ſhall think right and proper ; and in

Default thereof it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners or

Truſtees or their Surveyor, or any other Perſon or Perſons acting

by their Order or under their Authority,to cauſe ſuch Pipes, Cocks,

Plugs or Branches to be raiſed , funk or altered , and that the rea

fonable Colts and Charges for doing the ſame ſhall immediately

Nn 4 there.
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If the Cofts not thereafter be paid by the faid Company : Provided neverthelefs,
paid as herein

that if ſuch reaſonable Cofts and Charges be not paid within One
mentioned,

Calendar Month next after Demand ſhall be madeby ſuch Surveyor

or other Perſon acting by or under the Authority of the ſaid

Commiſſioners or Truſtees at the Office of the faid Company, Proof

of ſuch Demand being made by the Oath of One credible Witneſs,

before.One or more Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace, all ſuch reaſon

able Coſts and Charges ſhall and may be levied and recovered by

Proceedings. Diſtreſs and Sale of the Goods and Chattels of the ſaid Company,

together with the Charges of ſuch Diſtreſs and Sale, by Warrant

under the Hand and Seal, or Hands and Seals of any ſuch Juſtice

or Juſtices of the Peace as aforeſaid ; and which Warrant ſuch Juſ.

tice or Juſtices is and are hereby empowered to grant ; and fuch

Cofts and Charges ſhall be paid to the faid Commiffioners or Truf

tees, or their Treaſurer.

In what caſe X. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That if by the

Damage to be
raiſing , finking or altering any of the ſaid Pipes, Cocks, Syphons,

made good by

Plugs or Branches, any Damage or Injury ſhall be wilfully or neCommiſſioners.

gligently done to the ſame by the faid Commiſſioners, Truſtees or

their Servants, then and in every ſuch caſe fuch Damage or Injury

ſhallbe made good as ſoon as Circumſtances permit, and the Cofts,

Charges and Expences thereof, ſhall be paid by the faid Commif.

fioners or Truſtees.

Companyto light XI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That the faid

Pariſhes on Ap. Company ſhall upon due and reaſonable Application made to them

plication , but not for that Purpoſe on the behalf of any Pariſh or Pariſhes, or Parts
heyond the

Extentof their
of any Pariſh or Pariſhes, or Extra Parochial Place or Places

Capital. within the Cities of London and Weſtminſter aforeſaid , the Borough

of Southwark, Suburbs, Precincts and Liberties of the ſame Cities ,

undertake to furniſh , and ſhall furniſh ſuch Pariſh or Pariſhes, or

ſuch Parts of any Pariſh or Pariſhes reſpectively with a fufficient

Supply of inflammable Air for the Purpoſes of lighting the faid

Pariſh or Pariſhes, or Part or Parts thereof with a ſtronger and

better Light, and at a cheaper and lower Price , all Expences in

cluded , than ſuch Pariſh or Pariſhes, or Part or Parts of Pariſhes

could be ſupplied with if lighted in the uſual manner during the

Exiſtence of the Contract which they may enter into with the faid

Company : Provided alſo , that nothing herein contained ſhall extend

to compel or require the ſaid Company to expend any greater Sum

or Sums of Money for the Purpoſes mentioned in this Ă & than the

Members of the ſaid Company ſhall have raiſed under the Powers

granted by this Act for the Purpoſes of the ſaid Undertaking, nor

Term of Con to contract with any ſuch Pariſh or Pariſhes, or Place or Places, for

tract.
a leſs Term than Fourteen Years, but at the Option of the ſaid

Company :

Contracts with XII. And be it further enacted , That every Contract or Agree

Pariſhes void if
ment entered into by any Pariſh or Pariſhes, or Parts of Pariſhes ,

the Price for Gas with the faid Company, ſhall contain a Clauſe providing that the ſaid
be greater than

Oil, Contract ſhall be null and void if at any time the Price charged for

inflammable Air uſed in lighting the Pariſh ſhall be greater than what

at the time ſuch Pariſh may be lighted for in the uſualmanner with

Oil, for a Period not leſs than TwelveMonths, by any Contractor

offering due Security for the Performance of his Contract.

XIII. Pro
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XIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That the ſaid Powers of fup

Company ſhall notunder any Pretence or Pretences, or by any Ways plying infilam
mable Air limit .

or Means, contract to ſupply , or ſhall be permitted to ſupply with cd to London ,

ſuch inflammable Air as aforeſaid , for the Purpoſes aforeſaid, any Weſtminſter,

Pariſh or Pariſhes, or any Part or Parts of Pariſhes that ſhall not Southwark ,& c.

lie orbe fituate within the Cities of London or Weſtminſter, or one

of them , or the Borough of Southwark, or the Suburbs, Liberties

or Precincts of the ſaid Cities or Borough reſpectively or adjacent

thereto .

XIV . And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Company ſhall Company not to

not by any Ways orMeans, or under any Pretence or Pretences, traffic in Ma

contract to ſell and furniſh , or ſhall ſell or furniſh any Stove, or
chinery for

Pipe or Pipes, or Apparatus or Machinery of any Deſcription what- private Houſes.

conveying Gas to

ever, for the Purpoſe of conveying or whereby ſuch inftammable

Air as aforeſaid , or any Quantity thereof, may be conveyed into any

Dwelling Houſe or Houſes, Manufactories, public or private Build

ings, for the Purpoſe of lighting the ſame.

XV. And be it further enacted , That the Committee ofManage- ReportofWorks,

ment of the ſaid Company ſhall and they are hereby required within & c. to be ſent to

One Calendar Month after every Half Yearly General Meeting of the Secretary of

the ſaid Company, or oftener if required by the Right Honourable State for the

the Secretary of State for the Home Department for the time being , ment Half

to tranſmit to the faid Secretary of State, a Report in Writing figned Yearly, or when

by the Chairman or Deputy Chairman , or One of the Members of required.

the ſaid Committee of Management, of the State of the ſaid Com

pany, and of their Works and the Means poſſeſſed by the faid Com

pany for ſecuring the Continuance of their Operations, and fuch

other matters relating to the Works and Proceedings of the faid

Company, as the ſaid Secretary of State fhall from time to time

require.

XVÍ. And be it further enacted, That all the Stations and Works Stations and

of the ſaid Company ſhall be open at all convenient times for the works to be

Inſpection and Examination of fuch Perſon or Perſons as the ſaid open at all times

Secretary of State for the Home Department for the time being of Perſons ap
to the Infpection

ſhall appoint from time to time for that Purpoſe ; and the ſaid Com- pointed by the

pany ſhall, and they are hereby required to conform to ſuch Regula- Secretary of

tions and Proceedings in the ſeveral Parts of their Works and Oper- State.

ations, as well in reſpect of thoſe already erected or executed as of

ſuch as ſhall hereafter be erected and executed, as the ſaid Secretary

of State ſhall conſider neceſſary and proper and ſhall direct to be

adopted for the better and more effectually lighting the ſeveral Parts

of theMetropolis, and the Suburbs, Liberties and Precincts thereof,

where the Mains and Pipes of the ſaid Company ſhall lie, and for

more effectually ſecuring a proper and permanent Supply of Gas

for lighting the public Lamps therein, and for aſſiſting and ad

vancing the benefits to be derived from an active and efficient Police,

and for ſuch other Purpoſes as to the ſaid Secretary of State ſhall

ſeem meet and proper for the Advantage of the Public.

XVII. Provided always, and it is hereby further enacted , That Laying Pipes of

no Perſon fhall lay or cauſe to be laid any Pipe to communicate Communication

with any Pipe belonging to the faid Company, on Pain of forfeiting with Pipes of the

the Sum of Twenty Pounds, and alſo the further Sum of Twenty
Company,

Penalty.

Shillings a Day for every Day ſuch Pipe ſhall fo remain ; to be

recovered by Diſtreſs and Sale of the Offender's Goods and Chat

tels
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tels by.Warrant under the Hand and Seal or Hands and Seals of

any Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace for the County , City , Towu,

Place, Diviſion or Diſtrict where the ſaid Offence ſhall be com

mitted, and which Warrant ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices is and are hereby

empowered to grant ; and the Surplus, after ſuch Penalty or For

feiture, and the Charges of ſuch Diſtreſs and Sale are deducted ,

ſhall be returned upon Demand to the Owner of ſuch Goods and

Chattels ; and in caſe fufficient Diſtreſs cannot be found, or ſuch

Forfeiture ſhall not be forthwith paid , it ſhall be lawful for ſuch

Juſtice or Juſtices to cauſe ſuch Offender or Offenders to be com

mitted to the Common Gaol of the ſaid County,City, Town, Place,

Diviſion or Diſtrict, there to remain without Bail or Mainprize for

ſuch time as ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices ſhall direct, not exceeding

Three Calendar Months, unleſs ſuch Forfeiture and all reaſonable

Charges be ſooner paid and ſatisfied .

Damaging , & c. XVIII. And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon ſhall

Pipes, & c. wilfully and maliciouſly remove, take away, deſtroy, damage or injure

any or any Part of any Pipe , Poft, Plug, Lamp or other Appa

ratus, matter or thing actually in uſe during the Exiſtence of any

Contract with any Pariſh or Pariſhes for the Purpoſe of fulfilling

ſuch Contract, or ſhall wilfully and maliciouſly wafte or improperly

uſe
any of the inflammable Air or Gas fupplied by the faid Com

pany, every Perſon fo offending in any of the reſpective Premiſes,

and being thereof lawfully convicted , on the Oath of One credible

Witneſs, before One or more Juſtice or Juſtices for the County,

City , Town, Place, Diviſion or Diſtrict, where the ſaid Offences

ſhall be committed , ſhall forfeit and pay to the aforeſaid Company

and their Succeſſors, or ſuch other Perſon or Perſons as aforeſaid,

Penalty. Three times the Amount of the Damage proved upon Oath to be

done, at the Diſcretion of ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices , ſuch Penalty ,

together with reafonable Coſts, to be levied by Diſtreſs and Sale

of the Goods and Chattels of ſuch Offender, returning the Overplus

(if any) ; or ſuch Offender ſhall and may be committed to the

Common Gaol of the ſaid County, City , Town, Place, Divifion

or Diltrict, for any time not exceeding Three Calendar Months, at

the Diſcretion of the Juſtice or Juſtices before whom ſuch Offender

ſhall be committed.

Power to the XIX . And be it further enacted , That from and after the paſſing

Companytopur- of this Ad it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Company to purchaſe
chafe Lands,& c. and hold to them and their Succeſſors, the Buildings, Ground,

Works and Eſtates belonging to the ſaid City of London Gas Light

and Coke Partnerſhip , of and from the Perſons entitled thereto,

and alſo from time to time to purchaſe and hold to them and their

Succeſſors and Afligns any Houſes, Buildings, Lands, Tenements or

Hereditaments ſituate in the ſaid Cities of London and Wejiminfter

and the Borough of Southwark, and the Liberties and Precines

thereof reſpectively , or any of them reſpectively, or adjacent thereto,

(the Annual Value of ſuch Houſes, Buildings, Lands, Tenements

Annual Value. and Hereditaments at the time of ſuch Purchaſe, not exceeding the

Sum of One thouſand five hundred Pounds of lawfulMoney of

Great Britain ,) and alſo to ſell and diſpoſe of the ſaid Houſes,

Buildings, Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments, or any of them ,

as they ſhall think proper, and purchaſe and hold other Houſes,

Amount of

Mel
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Meſfuages, Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments, (not exceeding

the Annual Value aforeſaid ,) without incurring any of the Penalties

or Forfeitures of the Statutes of Mortmain .

XX. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the Capital of Com

ſaid Company to raiſe and contribute among themſelves a Sum of pany not to ex

Money, by way of Capital or Joint Stock, to be applied and uſed ceed 200,000).

in eſtabliſhing and carrying on the Undertaking and the Purpoſes

aforeſaid, not exceeding in the whole the Sum of Twohundred thou

fand Pounds, to be ſubſcribed in Shares of One hundred Pounds

each .

XXI. Provided always, and it is hereby enacted , That the ſaid Company not to

Company ſhall not be authorized to exerciſe any of the Powers act until

granted under this Act, until ſuch timeas the Sum of One hundred 100,00ol.ſub
Scribed.

thouſand Pounds ſhall have been ſubſcribed .

XXII. And be it further enacted , That in order to provide a Capital to be

fufficient Sum of Money for anſwering the Purpoſes of this Act, raiſed within

the faid Company ſhall be obliged to raiſe among themfelves, by Five Years.

Subſcription , the full Sum of Two hundred thouſand Pounds within

the Period of Five Years from the paſſing of this Act.

XXIII. And be it further enacted , That all and every Perſons Subſcribers to

and Perſon, by or for whom any Subſcription ſhall be made or ac
ſhare in the

cepted , or any Payment made purſuant to the Orders of any General Joint Stock in

Meeting or Meetings to be held as hereinafter is mentioned , for or their Subſcrip

towards the raiſing the ſaid Capital Sum of Two hundred thouſand tion .

Pounds as aforeſaid , his , her or their Executors, Adminiſtrators and

Aſſigns reſpectively , ſhall have and be entitled to a Share of and in

the faid Capital Joint Stock of the faid Company, in proportion to

the Monies to which he, ſhe or they ſhall have ſo contributed towards

making up the ſame, and to a proportional Share of the Profits and

Advantages attending the Capital Stock of the ſaid Company, and

ſhall be admitted to be a Member or Members of the ſame.

XXIV . Provided always, and it is hereby enacted , That the Subſcribers liable

ſeveral Members of the ſaid Company ſhall reſpectively ſtand reſpon- to the Debts of

fible and anſwerable for all juſt Debts and Demands of the Creditors the Company in

of the ſaid Company, to the full Amount of their ſeveral and
proportion to

their Share in

ſpective Shares in the Capital of the ſaid Joint Stock , but ſhall not the Stock .

be any further or otherwiſe liable, either perſonally or in their

ſeveral and reſpective Lands, Tenements, Hereditaments, Goods,

Chattels or Effects, for any Undertakings, Engagements, Contracts

or Agreements entered into by the ſaid Company, or be ſubject or

liable, by reaſon of his or their being Members of the ſaid Company,

or of any Acts of the ſaid Company, to the Statutes reſpecting

Bankrupts, or any of them .

XXV . And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Sum of Two Stock divided in

hundred thouſand Pounds ſhall be divided into Shares of One hun- to Sharesof cool.

dred Pounds Sterling each , and that no Perſon or Perſons ſhall be each, and to be

Perſonal Eſtate .
a Subſcriber or Subſcribers for a leſs Sum than One hundred

Pounds Sterling ; and that all Shares in the Joint Stock and under

taking of the ſaid Company, and in the Net Profits and Advantages

thereof, ſhall be deemed Perſonal Eſtate, and not of the Nature of

Real Eitate, and ſhall be tranſmiſſible accordingly .

XXVI. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Company ſhall How far Com

not borrow or takeup by Way of Loan any Sum or Sums of Money panymay borrow

whatſoever, Money.

re
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Profit .

whatſoever, other than by a Subſcription for Shares in manner and to

the Extent hereinbefore directed .

Officers of the XXVII. And be it further enacted, That there ſhall be elected

Company, from time to time, as hereinafter is mentioned , from among the

Members of the ſaid Company who ſhall have ſubſcribed for or be

pofſeffed of at leaſt Fifteen Shares in the Joint Stock of the ſaid

Company, Five Perſons, who ſhall and are hereby declared to be

the Committee of Management for managing the Affairs of the ſaid

Company, and One of Tuch Committee ſhall afterwards be elected

the Chairman of the ſaid Company, and another of them the Deputy

NoMember to Chairman of the ſaid Company ; and that no Perſon who ſhall not be

be a Dealer in
poffeffed of Fifteen Shares in the Joint Stock of the ſaid Company

Articles manu

at the time of the paſſing of this Act, ſhall be eligible to be one of

factured, & c. by ſuch Committee until he ſhall have continued poſſeſſed of Fifteen

hold an Office of ſuch Shares for the Space of Three Calendar Months; and that no

Perſon who ſhall be a Member of the ſaid Committee ſhall be a

Dealer, either directly or indirectly, in any of the Articles manufac

tured and fold or ſupplied by the ſaid Company, or ſhall hold any

other Office or Place of Profit under the ſaid Company.

Perſons intereſt XXVIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That if any

ed in working, Perſon being a Member of the ſaid Committee ſhall dire & ly or in

& c. for the Com- directly be intereſted or concerned in doing any Work for or on the

pany,not eligible behalf of the ſaid Company, or ſupplying any Materials, Articles or

mittee. Things to or for the Uſe of the ſaid Company, every ſuch Perſon

ſhall immediately ceaſe to be a Member of the ſaid Committee , and

ſhall never afterwards be reeligible ; and every ſuch Perſon ſhall alſo,

for every ſuch Offence, forfeit and pay the Sum of One hundred

Pounds to any perſon or Perſonswho ſhall fue for the ſame, to be re

covered in any of His Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weſtminſter, by

Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint or Information, to be commenced

within Six Calendar Months next after the Offence committed , in

which Action or Suit reſpectively no Protection , Effoign or Wager

of Law , or more than One Imparlance, ſhall be allowed.

Regulations of
XXIX . And be it further enacted , That the Affairs and Concerns

the Company as of the ſaid Company ſhall be conducted and managed underand ſub
to General

Meetings.
ject to the ſeveral 'Rules, Regulations and Reſtrictions hereinafter

contained ; (that is to ſay,) the Members of the ſaid Company ſhall

aſſemble together at Eleven o'Clock in the Forenoon on the Seventh

Day next after the paſſing of this Act, and ſhall aſſemble at ſuch

other times and Places as they ſhall be duly convened in manner

hereafter mentioned ; and every ſuch Affembly ſhall be ſtyled a

General Meeting ; and Two ſuch Meetings ſhall be held in every

Year, on the Third Wedneſday in the Month of January, and the

Third Wedneſday in the Month of July , which ſhall be ityled Half

Yearly GeneralMeetings; and that a Special General Meeting may

be called at any timeby the Committee ofManagers ; and that Five or

more Members of the ſaid Company, holding in the Aggregate Fifty

Shares or upwards in the ſaid Joint Stock , may at any time, by

Writing under their Hands left at the Office of the ſaid Company,

require the Committee of Management to call a SpecialGeneralMeet

ing , ſo as ſuch Requiſition fully expreſs the object for which ſuch

Meeting is required to be called ; and in caſe of the Neglect or Re.

fuſalof the ſaid Committee to call ſuch Meeting, the famemay be

called by the ſaid Members, as hereinafter is expreſſed ; and that

every
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to vote .

every GeneralMeeting maybe adjourned from time to time,and from

Place to Place , as ſhall be found expedient ; and that at leaſt Six

Days' previous Notice of every General Meeting, and Three Days'

previous Notice of every Adjournment of any General Meeting,

ſhall be given by Advertiſement in Two or more of the London

Newſpapers.

XXX . And be it further enacted, That no Member of the ſaid WhatNumber

Company ſhall be entitled to be preſent or to vote at any General ofShares entitled

Meeting or Adjournment thereof, unleſs he ſhall have ſubſcribed for

at leaſt Three Shares in the Joint Stock of the ſaid Company at the

time of the paſſing of this Act, or unleſs he ſhall afterwards have

been entitled to or continued poffeſſed of at leaſt Three Shares in the

ſaid Joint Stock for at leaſt Three Calendar Months before ſuch

Meeting ; and that ſuch Members of the ſaid Company ſhall have a

Vote or Votes at ſuch GeneralMeetings in proportion to theNumber

of Shares held by them reſpectively ,as hereinafter is mentioned ; (that

is to ſay,) For Three Shares and leſs than Seven Shares, One Vote ;

for Seven Shares and leſs than Twelve Shares, Two Votes ; for

Twelve Shares and leſs than Twenty Shares, Three Votes ; for

Twenty Shares and leſs than Thirty Shares, Four Votes ; and for

Thirty Shares or upwards, Five Votes ; but no Perſon or Perſons

ſhall be entitled to vote in reſpect of any Share or Shares after a

Day appointed for Payment of any Inſtalment thereof to be called for

as hereinafter is mentioned, until ſuch Inftalment or Call ſhall have

been paid ; and that no Perſon or Perſons ſhall vote at any General No Perſons in

Meeting, upon any Queſtion or Queſtions relating to the Concerns teretted,other

of the faid Undertaking in which ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall be than as Sub
ſcribers, to vote.

anywiſe interefted , other than as a Subſcriber or Subſcribers, Pro

prietor or Proprietors, to or of the ſaid Undertaking.

XXXI. And be it further enacted, That when any Share or Shares ſtanding

Shares in the ſaid Joint Stock ſhall be the Property ofmore than in the Names of

One Perſon, the Owner or Proprietor whoſe Name ſhall have been more than One

entered firſt in Order on the Books of the ſaid Company ſhall, for fon whole Name

all the Purpoſes of the ſaid Company, be deemed and taken to be Aands firſtMall

the Owner or Proprietor of ſuch Share or Shares ; and all Notices for all the Pur

required to be given to the Owner or Proprietor of any Share or poſes of this Act

Shares in the ſaid Company ſhall and may be given to or ferved

be deemed the
upon

Owner.

ſuch Perſon whoſe Name Thall ſo ſtand firſt in Order in the Books of

the ſaid Company,and ſuch Service upon ſuch Perſon ſhall be deemed

and taken to be a Service upon all the Owners or Proprietors of ſuch

Share or Shares, for all the Purpoſes for which ſuch Service is intended

to bemade upon the Owner or Proprietor of any Share or Shares,

and ſuch Perſon ſhall be entitled to any Vote or Voteswhich may
be

given in reſpect of ſuch Shares.

XXXII. And be it further enacted, That any Female , Infant or Empowering

other Proprietor of Three or more Shares in the ſaid Joint Stock, Proprietors of

entitled to vote in reſpect of ſuch Shares at any General Meeting of Shares to vote
by Proxy

the ſaid Company, ſhall have full Power and Authority to give his or

her Vote or Votes at ſuch General Meetings as aforeſaid , either in

Perſon or by Proxy, every ſuch Proxy being a Member of the ſaid

Company entitled to vote': Provided nevertheleſs, that no Perſon

ſhall deliver in Proxies for more than Three Members ; and the

Appointment of ſuch Proxies may be made in the Form following ;

videlicet ,

" I A. B.
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6

Election of

ngs, & c.

;

Form of Apo A. B. of
One ofthe Proprietors

pointment of
of and in the City of London Gas Light and Coke Company,

Proxies,

do hereby nominate , conſtitute and appoint C.D. of

to bemy Proxy, in my Nameand in my
Abſence

' to vote or give my Afſent to or Diſſent from any Buſineſs, matter

or thing relating to the ſaid Undertaking, that ſhall be mentioned

or propoſed at any GeneralMeeting of the ſaid Company, in ſuch

manner as he the faid C. D. Shall think proper, according to his

• Opinion and Judgment, for the Benefit of the ſaid Undertaking ,

or any thing relating thereto . In Witneſs whereof I have hereunto

• ſet my Hand, the Day of

Regulations of XXXIII. And be it further enacted , That at the Firſt General

Meeting, to be held on the Seventh Day next after the paſſing of this
Chairman,

GeneralMeet Act , and any Adjournment or Adjournments thereof, a Chairman

ſhall be elected by the Members preſent ; and that at every fub

ſequent General Meeting the Chair ſhall be taken by the Chairmanı

of the ſaid Company, or in his Abſence by the Deputy Chairman

of the ſaid Company, and in their Abſence by a Member to be

elected by the Members preſent ; and that at every ſuch General

Meeting all Queſtions ſhall be decided by a Majority of Votes of

the Members and Proxies preſent, and not declining to vote, ac

cording to their reſpective Number of Votes ; and upon any Differ

ence of Opinion anyMembermay require ſuch Votes to be taken

by Ballot, but no Ballot ſhall be kept open more than One Hour

and that ſuch Member as ſhall be in the Chair ſhall be entitled to

vote, and ſhall alſo have a caſting Vote in caſe the Number of Votes

ſhall be equal ; and the Orders and Proceedings of every General

Meeting ſhall be entered by the Secretary or Clerk in a Book or

Books to be kept for that Purpofe, and ſhall be figned by the Chair

man ; and ſuch Orders and Proceedings ſo entered and ſigned ſhall

be allowed to be read in Evidence in all Courts and Places whatſo .

ever; and that no Buſineſs ſhall be tranſacted at any Special General

Meeting beſides the Buſineſs for which it ſhallhave been called , and no

other Buſineſs ſhall be tranſacted at any Adjourned Special General

Meeting than the Buſineſs left unfiniſhed at the Meeting from which

ſuch Adjournment took place ; and if at any Special or General

Meeting Seven Members entitled to vote ſhall not affemble and pro

ceed to Bufineſs in One Hour from the time appointed for ſuch

Meeting, or if that Number be not preſent when the Whole or any

Part of the Buſineſs to be tranſacted ſhall be decided upon, the

Meeting ſhall adjourn to the fame Day in the following Week, or

fome other Day to be appointed by the Committee of Management.

Election of Firſt XXXIV . And be it further enacted, That at the Firſt General

Chairman,De- Meeting to be holden on the Seventh Day next after the pafling of

puty Chairman this Act, or ſome Adjournment thereof, the Firſt Committee of

and Committee.
Management of the ſaid Company, and the Firſt Chairman and De

puty Chairman of the ſaid Company, ſhall be elected .

TheHalf Yearly XXXV. And be it further enacted , That at the Half Yearly

Meeting in General Meeting to be held in January in every Year, or fomeAd

January toelect journment thereof, Two Members of the Company, qualified as
TwoManagers,

aforeſaid , who ſhall have been Members of the Committee elected
the Chairman

and Deputy in the preceding Year, ſhall be reelected Members of the Committee

Chairman . of Management, and as ſoon as ſuch Election ſhall have been made,

Three other Members of the ſaid Company, qualified as aforeſaid ,

ſhall
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ſhall be elected Members of the ſaid Committee , and after fuch Com

mittee ſhall have been elected , Two of the Members thereof ſhall be

elected Chairman and Deputy Chairman of the ſaid Company for

the enſuing Year ; but all the Members of the ſaid Committee, and

the Chairman and Deputy Chairman, elected in the preceding Year,

ſhall be immediately reeligible ; and after ſuch Elections as aforeſaid

ſhall have taken place, the ſaid Officers reſpectively, who ſhall not

be reelected, ſhall reſpectively go out of their reſpective Offices.

XXXVI. And be it further enacted, That any Chairman, De. The Offices may

puty Chairman or other Member of the ſaid Committee of Manage. be vacated ,and

ment, may at any time be removed from his reſpective Office by a

are to be ſupplied

GeneralMeeting ſpecially called for that Purpofe ; and any Chair by SpecialGene

man, Deputy Chairman or other Member of the ſaid Committee,may

at any time vacate his Office, by ſending his Reſignation in Writing

to the Office of the ſaid Company ; and in caſe any Chairman , De

puty Chairman or other Member of the faid Committee ſhall, during

the Continuance of his reſpective Office, by Transfer, Forfeiture or

otherwiſe, reduce the Number of Shares in the ſaid Joint Stock held

by him reſpectively below the Number of Fifteen Shares, or ſhall

otherwiſe become diſqualified to be a Member of the ſaid Committee ,

then and in every ſuch caſe the Office of ſuch Chairman , Deputy

Chairman or other Member of the ſaid Committee, ſhall inſtantly

determine and becomevacant ; and that every Vacancy in the Offices

of Chairman, Deputy Chairman and Members of the Committee, by

Death , Removal, Reſignation or becoming ineligible or unqualified

as aforeſaid , ſhall be filled up at a Special General Meeting to be

called for that Purpoſe, within Fourteen Days next after ſuch

Office reſpectively fhall become vacant ; and every Perſon who, in

conſequence of a Vacancy occafioned by any other Caufe than that

of going out of Office according to the Rotation aforeſaid , ſhall be

appointed Chairman,Deputy Chairman or a Member of the ſaid Com

mittee, ſhall be deemed only a Subſtitute for the Perſon whoſe Place

he ſhall fupply , and ſhall continue in Office upon the ſame Terms

and only for the ſame Period as the Perſon whoſe Place he ſhall ſup

ply would have continued, if his Office had not been vacated before

the time at which he muſt neceſſarily have gone out of Office .

XXXVII. And be it further enacted, That the General Meeting General Meet

fhall from time to time elect ſome Perſon to be Treaſurer of the ſaid ing to elect a

Company, and it ſhall not be neceſſary that ſuch Perſon be a Mem . Treaſurer.

ber of the ſaid Company ; and any General Meeting may from time

to time diſmifs, remove or ſuſpend ſuch Treaſurer from time to time

as they ſhall think fit ; and the firſt Treaſurer ſhall be elected at

the Firſt General Meeting to be holden on the Seventh Day next

after the paſling of this Act, or ſome Adjournment thereof.

XXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That any General Meet- GeneralMeet

ing, or General Meeting ſpecially called for that purpoſe, ſhall have ing to ſettle Ac.

full Power to call for and examine and ſettle the Accounts of the counts,and Half

Yearly Meetings

faid Company ; and that at every Half Yearly General Meeting, or to declare

fomeAdjournment thereof, an Half Yearly Dividend or Dividends Dividends.

ſhall be made out of the Intereſt, Profits or Advantages of the

faid Undertaking, unleſs fuch Meeting ſhall declare otherwiſe ; and

fuch Dividend or Dividends ſhall be at and after the Rate of ſo

much for every One Hundred Pounds upon all and every the Sum

and Sums ofMoney paid to the ſaid.Company by the Members

thereof,
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thereof, their Executors, Adminiſtrators, Succeffors or Aſſigns, as

ſuch Meeting or Meetings ſhall think fit to appoint and determine :

Provided that no Dividend ſhall be made or paid for until after the

Sum of Fifty thouſand Pounds ſhall have been ſubſcribed for towards

the Capital or Joint Stock of the ſaid Company ; and that no Divi.

dend ſhall be paid in reſpect of any Share or Shares after a Day

appointed for Payment of any Call for Money in reſpect thereof,

until ſuch Call fhall have been paid : Provided alſo, that no Dividend

ſhall be made whereby the Capital of the ſaid Company ſhall be

in any Degree reduced or impaired ; and that the Chairman , Deputy

Chairman and Committee of Management, who ſhall make ſuch

Dividends, ſhall be perſonally reſponſible to the Proprietors, and alſo

to the Creditors of the ſaid Company, for any Injury which may

ariſe therefrom .

Half Yearly or XXXIX . And be it further enacted, That any Half Yearly Ge

Special General neral Meeting,or SpecialGeneral Meeting to be called for that Pur
Meetings may

make Calls on
poſe, or Adjournment thereof reſpectively, ſhall have full Power to

Subſcribers. make ſuch Čall or Calls for Money from the ſeveral Subſcribers and

Proprietors of the ſaid Undertaking , their Executors, Adminiſtra

tors, Succeſſors and Aſſigns, as ſuch Meeting ſhall from time to time

find wanting and neceſſary for the purpoſes of the Undertaking,

ſo that no one ſuch Call to exceed the Sum of Twenty Pounds for

or in reſpect of any one Share of One hundred Pounds, and ſo that

no Call or Calls be made but at the Diſtance of One Calendar

Month at leaſt from another ; and that the Sum or feveral Sums of

Money ſo to be called for ſhall be paid into the Hands of the Trea

ſurer to the faid Company, and that the ſaid ſeveral Sumsof Money

ſo called for ſhall be paid at ſuch Time and Place as ſhall be appointed

by ſuch General Meeting, of which time and Place Thirty Days'

previous Notice at leaſt ſhall be given in Two or more of the

Daily London Newſpapers.

Power ofGene XL. And be it further enacted , That the General Meetings ſhall

ral Meetings to have full Power to ſuperintend, regulate and control all the Affairs

make Bye Laws, and Concerns of the ſaid Company, and ſhall have full Power and

Authority from time to time to make ſuch Rules, Orders and Bye

Laws as to them ſhall ſeem meet and proper for the good Govern

ment of the ſaid Undertaking, and for regulating the Proceedings

of the Committee of Management, and for the Management of the

ſaid Undertaking in all reſpects whatſoever, and from time to time

to alter and repeal ſuch Rules, Orders and Bye Laws, or any
of

and inflict them , and to make others, and impoſe and inflict ſuch reaſonable

Penalties. Fines and Forfeitures upon all Perſons offending againſt ſuch Rules,

Orders and Bye Laws, or any of them , not exceeding the Sum of

Five Pounds for any one Offence , as to the ſaid General Meeting

ſhall ſeem meet and expedient ; and all Rules, Orders and Bye Laws

ſo made as aforeſaid , being reduced into Writing , and the Common

Seal of the ſaid Company thereto affixed , ſhall be printed , and be

binding upon all Perſons, and ſhall be ſufficient in any Court of Law

Bye Lawsnot or Equity to juſtify all Perſons who ſhall act under the fame: Pro

to be kepugnant vided always, that ſuch Rules, Orders and Bye Laws be not repug.
to the Laws of

nant to the Laws of that Part of the United Kingdom of Great
England.

Britain and Ireland called England , or any of the expreſs Directions

or Proviſions of this Act : Provided alſo, that all ſuch Rules, Orders

and Bye Laws ſhall be ſubject to Appeal in manner by this AA
directed .

XLI. And
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Powers and

.XLI. And be it further enacted , That the Committee of Ma- Regulations con

nagement of the ſaid Company Thall meet together at the Office cerning Meet,

of the ſaid Company one Day in every Week at the leaſt, and at ings of the
Committee.

ſuch other times as they ſhall think proper ; and any Two' of the

ſaid Committee may at any time call a Meeting of the ſaid Com

mittee , by Notice in Writing ſent to the Reſidence of every Member

of the ſaid Committee, when they ſhall think fit ; but no Buſineſs

ſhall be tranſacted at any Meeting of the ſaid Committee, unleſs

Three Members be preſent when ſuch Buſineſs ſhall be decided upon ;

and that the Chair ſhall be taken at every Committee by the

Chairman, or in his Abſence by the Deputy Chairman, or in their

Abſence by a Member to be choſen by the Members preſent ; and Queſtions decid,

that all Queſtions, matters and things which ſhall be propoſed , diſ- ed by Majority ,

cuſſed or conſidered by them , ſhall be decided and determined by

the Majority in Number of the Members then preſent; and in

caſe of an equal Diviſion, the Member for the time being in the

Chair ſhall have the caſting Vote, beſides his own Vote ; and that

if , on the Day appointed for any Meeting of the ſaid Committee,

Three Members ſhall not attend , that then and in every ſuch caſe

the Meeting ſhall be adjourned to the next Day by the Members,

or Member then preſent, or if none be preſent, by the Secretary

or Clerk to the ſaid Company, or ſuch other Perſon as ſhall attend

in his Place ; and the Proceedings of every Committee ſhall be en

tered in a Book to be keptby the Secretary or Clerk for that Pur

poſe, and figned by the Perſon in the Chair.

XLII. And be it further enacted, That the Committee of

Management ſhall and may call a Special General Meeting of the Duties of Com .

ſaid Company for any Purpoſe they may think proper, and ſhall mittee as to call.

appoint the time and Place of holding every General Meeting, and ing General
Meeting,

ſhall give at leaſt Six Days' Notice of every General Meeting by

Advertiſement in Two or more of the London Newſpapers, and

fhall give Three Days fuch Notice of every Adjourned General

Meeting, and ſuch Notice ſhall be given for every Special Meeting

which ſhall be required to be held by Five or moreMembers holding

in the aggregate Fifty Shares or upwards, within Six Days next

after fuch Requiſition ſhall have been given , and ſhall cauſe a Special

General Meeting to be called within Fourteen Days next after any

Vacancy ſhall happen in the Offices of Chairman, Deputy Chairman

orMember of the Committee, and ſhall cauſe to be expreſſed in

the Notices of every Special and Adjourned GeneralMeeting the

Objects for which ſuch Meetings reſpectively are to be held .

XLIII. And beit further enacted, That in caſe the Committee SpecialMeet

of Management for the time being ſhall refuſe or neglect for the ings of the

Space of Six Days to comply with any ſuch Requiſition , then and Company may

in ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful for the Members who ſhall have ſigned be convened by
Members on

the ſame to call a SpecialMeeting of the Company by Advertiſe Neglect of Coma

ment in Two or more of the London Newſpapers, ſpecifying the mittee.

Place where and the time when ſuch Meeting is to be held , the

time not being leſs than Six Days after ſuch Notice , and the Place

ſomewhere in the ſaid City of London, and likewiſe ſpecifying in

ſuch Notice the Reaſon for and Intention of calling ſuch Special

Meeting ; and the Members are hereby authorized to meet purſuant

to ſuch Notice, and take into Confideration the Matter or Mat

ters to be ſubmitted to them by the Perſons calling fuch Special

57 Geo . III. Meeting ,
Oo
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& c .

& c .

Meeting, and ſpecified in ſuch Notice ; and the Deciſion and De.

termination of the Proprietors preſent at ſuch Meeting , or themajor

Part of them , according to the Number of Votes they ſhall have a

Right to give reſpecting ſuch matter or matters, ſhall be as valid to

all Intents and Purpoſes as if the ſamehad been made at a General

Meeting of the ſaid Company of Proprietors .

Power to the XLIV . And be it further enacted That the Committee of Ma

Committee to nagement ſhall appoint all the Clerks, Officers, Servants and Work

appoint Clerks,
men, and Tradeſmen of the faid Company, and diſmiſs, remove and

ſuſpend them as they ſhall think fit, and may require ſuch Security

from the Clerks and Officers, and alſo from the Treaſurer for the time

being of the ſaid Company, as they ſhall think neceſſary.

General Powers XLV . And be it further enacted , That the Committee of Ma.

of Committee,
nagenent for the time being ſhall have the Cuſtody of the Common

Seal of the ſaid Company, and ſhall have Power and Authority to

direct the Affairs and Buſineſs of the ſaid Undertaking, as well in

iffuing, receiving and laying out and difpofing of all Sums ofMoney

to be iflued or received , laid out or diſpoſed of, for the Purpoſes of

the ſame, as in contracting for and purchaſing Meſſuages, Lands,

Tenements, Hereditaments, Materials, Goods and Chattels for the

Uſe of the ſaid Undertaking, and entering into Contracts for the

Lighting of any ſuch Pariſhes, Places, Streets, Roads, Ways,

Houſes or Buildings as aforeſaid, and in ordering, directing and

employing the Works and Workmen , and in ſelling and diſpoſing of

all Articles produced from ſuch Manufacture of Air, or Gas as

aforeſaid, and in making all Contracts or Bargains touching or in

anywiſe concerning the fame, ſubject to ſuch Orders, Bye Laws,

Rules and Regulations as ſhall at any time be duly madeby the faid

Company in Řeſtraint, Control or Regulation of the Powers and

Authorities by this Act granted.

Treaſurer not to XLVI. And be it further enacted, That the Treaſurer or Trea .

iffue Money ſurers, or other Officer or Officers to be appointed by the faid Com .

without an

pany, ſhall not iſſue any Sum or Sumsof Money on account of the

Three of the faid Company without an Order or Orders in Writing figned by

Committee. Three or more Members of the ſaid Committee ; and that the

Receipts of the ſaid Treaſurer, for allMonies payable to him on

account of the ſaid Company, ſhall be effectual Diſcharges for the
ſame.

To compel
XLVII. And be it further enacted , That the ſeveral Perſops

Payment of
who have ſubſcribed, or who ſhall hereafter ſubſcribe or advance

Subſcriptions.

any Money for and towards carrying on theWorks hereby authorized

to be made, fhall and they are hereby required to pay the Sum or

Sums of Money by them reſpectively ſubſcribed or ſuch Parts or

Portions thereof as fhall from time to time be called for by any

GeneralMeeting, under and by virtue of the Powers and Directions

of this Act, at ſuch times and Places as ſhall be directed by a Ge

neral Meeting in manner before mentioned ; and in caſe any
Perſon

or Perſons fhall neglect or refuſe to pay the ſame at the time and

in the manner required for that Purpoſe, it ſhall be lawful for the

ſaid Company to fue for and recover the fame in any Court of Law

or Equity .

In Default of XLVIII. And be it further enacted , That if any Subſcriber or

Payment of
Proprietor of any Share or Shares in the ſaid Undertaking, hiss herCalls, Shares to

be forfeited ; or their Executors, Adminiſtrators, Succeflors or Aligns, Ihall

neglec
t
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neglect or refufe to pay his, her or their Part or Portion of the

Money to be called for by any General Meeting as aforeſaid , by

the time appointed for Payment thereof, then in ſuch caſe ſuch

Perſon or Perſons ſo neglecting or refufing fhall (whether or not

the ſame ſhall then have been ſued for in any Court of Law or

Equity) abſolutely forfeit all his, her or their Share, Part and In

tereſt in the ſaid Undertaking and Capital Stock , and all Profit and

Advantage thereof, and all Money theretofore advanced by him , her

or them on account thereof, to and for the Uſe and benefit of the

ſaid Company, unleſs otherwiſe determined by a Special General

Meeting ; and that all Shares which ſhall or may be fo forfeited ſhall

or may be fold at a public Sale for the moſt Money that can be

gotten for the ſame, and the Produce thereof ſhall go to and make Part

of the Capital or Joint Stock of the ſaid Company ; but that no Ad. but Notice to be

vantage ſhall be taken of ſuch Forfeiture of any Share in the ſaid giren .

Undertaking as aforeſaid until after Thirty Days' Notice fhall be

given by the Chairman or Deputy Chairman of the ſaid Company

to the Owner or Owners thereof, by Notice in Writing left at his,

her or their uſual or latt Place of Abode ; and that every ſuch For

feiture ſo to be declared ſhall be an abſolute Indemnification and Dif.

charge to and for the Subſcriber or Subſcribers, Proprietor and

Proprietors, or their Executors, Adminiſtrators, Succeffors and

Afiigns, fo forfeiting , againſt all Adions, Suits and Profecutions for

any Breach of Contract or other Agreement between ſuch Subſcriber

or Subſcribers, Proprietor or Proprietors, his, her or their Execu.

tors, Adminiſtrators, Succeſſors and Afligns.

XLIX . And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon or Perſons, Executors, & c.

Proprietor or Proprietors of any Share or Shares in the ſaid Under- indemnified ia

taking ſhall die before Payment ſhall have been made by him or paying Calls.

her of the full Sum to be called for or in reſpect thereof as aforeſaid ,

without having made any ſufficient Proviſions as aforeſaid , by Will

or otherwiſe, how ſuch Share or Shares ſhall be diſpoſed of, and how

the future Calls in reſpect thereof ſhall be anſwered , that then and in

ſuch caſe the Executors or Adminiſtrators of ſuch Proprietor and

Proprietors, and the Truſtee or Truſtees, Guardian or Guardians of

any Infant or other Perſon entitled to the Etate and Effects of ſuch

Proprietor or Proprietors, thall be indemnified againſt ſuch Infant,

and all other Perſons whomſoever, for paying any Money which

ſhall be called for as aforeſaid in reſpect of the Share or Shares of

ſuch deceaſed Proprietor.

L. And in order that where the original Holder or Proprietor of For aſcertaining

One or more Share or Shares in the ſaid Undertaking ſhall die, be- the Proprietor.

come Inſolvent or Bankrupt, or go out of the Kingdom , or ſhall Tip of Shares in
caſes of Death ,

transfer his or her Right and Intereft to ſome other Perſon , and Inſolvency , & c .

no Regiſter ſhall have been made of the Transfer thereof with the

Clerk to the ſaid Company, it may not be in the Power of the ſaid

Company to know who is the owner or Proprietor of ſuch Share

or Shares, in order to give him , her or them , their Executors, Ad

miniftrators, Succeffors and Alligns, Notice or Notices of Calls to

be made on ſuch Share or Shares, and to maintain any Action or

Actions againſt him , her or them , their Executors, Adminiſtrators,

Succeſſors and Aſſigns, for the Recovery of the ſame, or for the

Purpoſe of fafely paying to him , her or them , their Execuiors,

Adminiſtrators, Succeſſors and Aſſigns, the Intereſt or Dividends to

Oo 2 which
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Proviſion if

Culls not paid

in ſuch caſes .

which he, ſhe or they may be entitled by virtue thereof; Be it there

fore further enacted , That in all the caſes aforeſaid ,where the Right

and Property in One or more Share or Shares in the ſaid Undertaking

ſhall paſs from the original Subſcriber or Subſcribers, or any Pro

prietor or Proprietors thereof, to any other Perſon or Perſons, by

any other legal means than by a Transfer or Conveyance thereof

in the Form and manner herein fpecified , an Affidavit ſhall be made

and ſworn to by Two credible Perſons, before One of His Ma

jeſty's Juſtices of the Peace, ſtating the manner in which ſuch

Share or Shares hath or have paſſed to ſuch other Perſon or Per

ſons, their Executors, Adminiſtrators, Succeffors ,and Aſſigns, and

that ſuch Affidavit ſhall be tranſmitted to the Clerk of the ſaid

Company, to the Intent that he may enter and regiſter the Name or

Names of every ſuch other Proprietor or Proprietors in the Regiſter

Book , or Liſt of Subſcribers and Proprietors to the ſaid Under

taking, to be kept in the Office of the Clerk to the ſaid Company ;

and that in all or any of the ſaid cafes it Ihall be lawful for the

Subſcribers and Proprietors, at any General Meeting, after Thirty

Days' Notice ſhall have been given by the faid Treaſurer or Clerk

to the Owners or Perſons claiming by ſuch Affidavit to be Owner

or Owners thereof, and that ſuch Perſon or Perſons, their Executors,

Adminiſtrators, Succeffors and Afligns, ſhall not liave paid his, her

or their Portion of the Money becoming payable by virtue of any

Call or Calls, and after Notice thereof Thall have been given Three

times, at the Intervals of Seven Days at leaſt between each Adver

tiſement, in ſome Two or more -London Newſpapers, to declare, at

any General Meeting , the fame Share or Shares to be forfeited, and

that in ſuch caſe the ſame ſhall be and become forfeited , and be ſold

and diſpoſed of-in ſuch manner as the ſaid Members at any Meeting

or Meetings ſhall direct, or otherwiſe become conſolidated in the

General Fund of the ſaid Company.

LI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for the

ſeveral Members of the ſaid Undertaking , their Executors, Ad

miniſtrators, Succeſſors and Aſſigns, to ſell and transfer any Share

or Shares of which they ſhall reſpectively be poſſeſſed ; and every

ſuch Transfer ſhall be in the Form and to the Effect following ;

( that is to ſay ,)

in confideration of

paid to me by

• do hereby bargain , fell and transfer to the faid

o the Sum of
Capital Stock of and in the Ua

dertaking called “ The City of London Gas Light and Coke

Company ; " being my Share ( or Shares ] No. [ L

) in the ſaid Undertaking, to hold to the ſaid

Executors, Adminiſtrators and Affigns, fubject to the

• ſame Rules, Orders and Reſtrictions, and on the ſameConditions,

" that I held the ſame immediately before the Execution hereof ; and

• I the faid
do hereby agree to accept and take

" the ſaid
Share, ſubject to the fame Rules, Or

• ders, Reſtrictions and Conditions ; as witneſs our Handsand Seals,

this Day of in the Year

r of our Lord

And

Shares may be

transferred .

Form of Trans

fer ,

of

of
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And that every ſuch Transfer ſhall be regiſtered in the Books of Transfer tobe

the ſaid Company ; and a copy of ſuch Regiſter, figned by the regiſtered.

Clerk or other Officer of the ſaid Company duly authorized thereto ,

ſhall be ſufficient Evidence of every ſuch Sale , and received as ſuch Evidence.

in all Trials before any Court in the United Kingdom ; and that,

until ſuch Transfer thall be regiſtered in the Books of the ſaid

Company as aforeſaid, no Purchaſer or Purchaſers of any
Share or

Shares, their Executors, Adminiſtrators
, Succeffors and Aſſigns,

thall have any Part or Share in the ſaid Undertaking, or in the

Profits and Advantages thereof, nor ſhall receive any Intereſt or

Dividends for or in reſpect of ſuch Share or Shares ſo purchaſed,

nor be entitled to vote at any Meeting or Meetings as Member or

Members of the faid Undertaking in reſpect of ſuch Share or Shares,

until the Expiration of Three Calendar Months after ſuch Transfer

Ahall have been regiſtered.

LII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That after any No Share to be

Call for Money ſhall have been made by virtue of this Act, no fold after a Call

Perſon or Perſons ſhall ſell or transfer any Share or Shares which tilltheMoney
is paid .

he, ſhe or they ſhall poffefs in the ſaid Undertaking, after the Day

appointed for the Payment of the ſaid Call, until the Money ſo

called for or in reſpect of his, her or their Shares intended to be fold

ſhall be paid ; and until ſuch Money ſo called for ſhall be paid, any In ſuch caſe

ſuch Sale or 'Transfer of any Share or Shares ſhall be void ; and all Transfer voids

and every Perſon or Perſons making Default herein ſhall be ſubject

and liable to forfeit ſuch his, her or their Share or Shares in the

Said Undertaking, to and for the general Benefit of the ſaid Un

dertaking, unleſs he, ſhe or they ſhall at the time of fach Sale or

Transfer pay to the Treaſurer of the ſaid Company the full Sum of

Money called for upon every Share ſo to be ſold or transferred ;

ſuch Forfeiture neverthelefs to be firſt notified and declared in man

ner directed by this Act with reſpect to the Forfeiture of Shares

for not anſwering the Calls to be made thereon as aforeſaid .

LIII. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Company, or Names, & c.of

their Committee of Management, ſhall and they are hereby required Proprietors to :

to cauſe the Names and Deſignations of the ſeveral Perſonswho ſhall be entered , and

be entitled to Shares in the ſaid Undertaking, with the Number of their Shares

the Shares, and alſo the proper Number by which every Share fhall delivered to

be diſtinguiſhed , to be fairly and diſtinctly entered in a Book to them .

be kept by their Clerk , and after ſuch Entry to cauſe the fame to

be figned by their Chairman , and they ſhall alſo caufe a Certificate,

to be ſigned by the Chairman and Clerk , to be delivered to every

Proprietor upon Demand, ſpecifying the Share or Shares to which

he or ſhe is entitled in the faid Undertaking ;_and ſuch Certificate

Thall be admitted in all Courts whatſoever as Evidence of the Title

of ſuch Proprietor , his or her Executors, Adminiſtrators and Al

ligns, to the Share or Shares therein ſpecified ; but theWant of ſuch

*Certificate ſhall not hinder or prevent the owner of any of the ſaid

Shares from ſelling or diſpoſing thereof.

LIV . And be it further enacted , That any perſon or Perſons Appeal to Quare

thinking himſelf, herſelf or themſelves aggrieved by any Judgment ter Seſſions.

or Determination of any Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace relating to

any matter or thing in this Aet mentioned or contained, may within

Three Calendar Months next after ſuch Order, Judgment or Deter.

0 0 3 mination
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Notice of mination ſhall have been made or given , ( firſt giving Twenty one

Appeal.
Days' Notice of ſuch Complaint to the Perſon or Perfons againit

whom fuch Complaint is intended to be made, ) complain to the

Juſtices of the Peace at the General Quarter Sefſions to be held in

and for the City or County in which the Cauſe of Appeal ſhall ariſe,

who ſhall in a ſummary way either hear and determine the ſaid Com

plaint at ſuch General Quarter Seffions, or, if they think proper,

may adjourn the Hearing thereof to the next General Quarter

Power of Quar. Seſſions of the Peace to be held for ſuch City or County ; and the

ter Seſſions.
faid Juftices may, if they fee Cauſe, mitigate any Forfeiture or

Fine, and may order any Money to be returned which ſhall have

been levied in purſuance of fuch Determination ; but no Proceedings

to be had and taken in purſuance of this Act ſhall be quaſhed or

vacated for Want of Form , or be removed by Certiorari, or any

other Writ or Proceſs whatſover, into any of His Majeſty's Courts

of Record at Weſtminſter, or elſewhere ; any Law or Statute to the

contrary notwithitanding .

PreviſoforRights LV . Provided always , and he it further enacted, That nothing in

of Perſons to
this Act contained ſhall have the Effect of depriving any Perſon or

light Streets, & c .

and for Com Perſons of any Right which he or they at preſent poffefs, or of in

miffioners of terfering with any Right which he or they may hereafter acquire, of

Pavernent, lighting Streets or Houſes with Gas Lights, or in any othermanner :

Sewers,New
Provided alſo, that nothing in this Act contained ſhall extend or

River Company , be conſtrued to defeat, abridge, alter, obſtruct or in any manner

interfere with the Powers and Authorities of the Commifſioners or

Truſtees for Lighting or Paving, or of the Commiſſioners of Sewers,

or the New River Company, or any other Company eſtabliſhed for

the Supply of Water in or for any of ſuch Pariſhes or Places, or

any Part or Parts thereof, or the Rights of any Perſon or Perſons

to make, enlarge , repair or amend any Vault under any Street within

Proviſo for Per- ſuch Pariſhes or Places : Provided alſo , that nothing herein con
fons aggrieved

tained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to prevent any Perſon or Perſons
proceeding

againſt the from proceeding againſt the ſaid Company, or againſt any of their

Company. Officers, Servants or Workmen , in reſpect of any Works of the ſaid

Company, or the Method which ſhall be employed by them for fur

niſhing ſuch Light as aforeſaid , as a public or private Nuiſance , or

from bringing any Action againſt the ſaid Company, or any of

their Officers, Servants or Workmen, for any Injury ſuſtained by

reaſon of any ſuch Works or Method of Lighting, whether ſuch

Injury ſhall proceed from the Nature of ſuch Method of Lighting,or

the Careleſſneſs orWant of Skill of the Perſons employed therein.

Public Act. LVI. And be it further enacted, That this Ad ſhall be deemed

and taken to be a Public Ad , and ſhall be judicially taken Notice

of as ſuch by all Judges, Juſtices and others, without being ſpecially

pleaded.

Cap . xxiv.

56 G. 3. C.46. An Act to amend an Act of the laſt Seffion of Parliament, for the

better repairing the ſeveral Roads leading into and from the City

of Worceſter [ 23d May 1817. )

15 G. 3. c.67.

35 G. 3. C. 132 .

tunject as herein

Cap. XXV.

An Act to continue and amend Two Acts of the Fifteenth and

Thirty fifth Years of His preſent Majeſty for amending and

widening
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widening the Road leading from Yarmouth Bridge through Little mentioned,con

Yarmouth , to Gorleſton , in the County of Suffolk . (c )
tinued during

the Reſidue of

[ 238 May 1817. ]
their reſpective

Terms, and for 21 Years, & c. afterwards.

Cap. xxvi.

An Act for amending the Roads leading from Baſingſtone, near 26 G. 2. c.51.

Bagſbot, through Farnham, in the County of Surrey, and Alton 13 G. 3. C. 51:

and New Alresford , to Wincheter, in the County of South . 35 G , 3; C. 162.

ampton . (6 ) [ 23d May 1817.)

repealed .

[ Additional Tolls on Sundays. ]

Cap. xxvii.

An AA for more effe& ually improving the Road from Richmond , in 246 2. e.17.

the County of York, to Lancaſter, in the County of Lancaſter, and 29G. 2.c.91;

the Road from Richmond to Lucy Croſs, and from Gilling to the 356. 3.c.157:

Turnpike Road on Gatherley Moor , in the County of York. ( a ) inued by this

[23d May 1817. ] Act, repealet

from int June

1817.
Cap. xxviii.

An AA for continuing and amending an A &t of His preſent Ma. 35 G.3 C. 148.

jefty, for repairing the Road from the Town of Bedford in the continued,

County of Bedford, to Kimbolton in the County of Huntingdon . (a ) for which itis

[ 23d May 1817. ] continued is not

[ New Truſtees. Power to appoint Additional Truſtees. Former Tolls to Aated ]

ceaſe, and new Tolls granted . ]

Cap. xxix.

An Act for better paving, improving and regulating the Streets

of the Metropolis, and removing and preventing Nuiſances

and Obſtructions therein . [ 16th June 1817 ]

W

HEREAS many of the Streets and public Places within

that Part of the Metropolis which is ſituate within the

Weekly Bills of Mortality , and the Pariſhes of Saint Pancras and

Saint Mary le bone, in the County of Middleſex , are divided into

parochial and other Diſtricts, and are paved and repaired and

regulated, and Obſtructions and Nuiſances therein are removed, un

• der the Direction of certain Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other

• Perſons appointed to ſuperintend and regulate the ſame in each

• of ſuch parochial or other Diſtricts, by virtue of certain local

• Acts of Parliament ; and the Pavements of many of ſuch Streets

& and public places are often in a State dangerous to Paſſengers,

and frequently contain Nuiſances and Obſtructions which are

• offenſive or injurious : And Whereas it would materially tend to

• the remedying of ſuch Defects in the Pavements, and ſuch Nui

• ſances, if more ſummary means of compelling the ſpeedy Repa

ration of the Pavements of ſuch Streets and public Places, and of

• enforcing due Regulations as to the variousWater and Gas Com

• panies and Commiſſioners of Sewers, by whom the Pavements of

fuch Streets and public Places have been frequently diſplaced ;

and alſo if more adequate Funds and Authorities were given to

Oo 4 o the

6
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extend.

• the ſaid ſeveral Commiffioners, Truſtees and other Perſons having

! the Superintendence and Regulation of the Pavements of ſuch

Streets and public Places ;' For which Purpoſes, may it pleaſe

Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by The

King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Con

ſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this

preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame,

How far Act to That this Act and the Proviſions herein contained ſhall extend to

all Streets and public Places which are now paved , or which may
be

hereafter paved, within the Cities of London and Weſtminſter and

Borough of Southwark, and any other Parts of theMetropolis which

are included within the Weekly Bills of Mortality ,and to all Streets

and public Places which are now paved, or which may be hereafter

paved , within the Pariſhes of Saint Pancras and Saint Mary le bone

in the ſaid County of Middleſex , except only any Parts thereof which

may be hereinafter particularly excepted .

Surveyors of Il. And be it further enacted , That within Two Calendar

Pavements to be Months after the paſſing of this Ad the Commiſſioners, Truſtees or
appointed in

other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements ofParithes or other
Pariſh

any

Diſtricts. or other Diſtrict included within the Operation of this A & , ſhall

appointOne or more competent Perſon or Perſons, being a Houſe

keeper or Houſekeepers, and having an Houſe or Houſes, or an

Office or Offices, within their ſeveral Pariſhes or other Diſtricts,and

to be and be called “ The Surveyor ” or “ The Surveyors of the

Pavements," within each of ſuch reſpective Pariſhes or other Diſtricts,

and that ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſo to be appointed the Surveyor or

Surveyors ſhall ſuperintend the Pavements of the ſeveral Pariſhes or

other Diſtricts to which he or they ſhall be ſo appointed by the

Commiſſioners, Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control of the

Pavements therein, and ſhall.obſerve and perform all the Duties im

poſed on Surveyors or Inſpectors of Pavements by this Act, or by

the ſeveral local Acts of Parliament whereby or by virtue whereof

ſuch Commiſſioners, Truſtees or other Perſons ſhall have been and

ſhall be appointed , and which they ſhall be from time to time direct

ed to obſerve and perform by the ſeveral Commiſſioners, Truſtees or

other Perſons by whom they ſhall be ſo appointed ; and alſo that

all and every'the Surveyors ſo appointed ſhall and may be diſcharged

and removed from timeto timeby the ſeveral Commiſſioners, Truſtees

and other Perſons by whom they ſhall be ſo appointed, at their

Pleaſure ; and that they ſhall be paid ſuch annual or other Salaries,

Gratuities or Compenſation,out of the Monies ariſing from the Rates

made and to be made for or towards the paving and repairing the

Pavements of each of ſuch Pariſhes or other Diſtricts, and either

ſeparately, or jointly with any other Objects or Purpoſes, during

their continuance in the ſaid Office, as the ſaid Commiſſioners, Trul.

tees or other Perſons by whom they ſhall be ſeverally appointed,

ſhall from time to time think fit : Provided nevertheleſs, that this

Act ſhall not limit prevent the Appointment by the ſaid Com

miſſioners, Trufteesor other Perſons,of any Inſpectors or other infe

rior Officers for the Affittance of the Surveyor or Surveyors of the

Pavements within each of their reſpective parochial or other Diftricts,

as they ſhall think neceſſary for the better Preſervation and Super

intendence of the Pavements therein .

III. And
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III. And be it further enacted , That no Perſon ſhall at any time What Perſons

hereafter be appointed to the Office of Surveyor of the Pavements incapacitated

of and in any Pariſh or other Diſtriet, or ſhall continue in ſuch from being

Surveyors.

Office, or ſhall act therein , who at the time of ſuch Appointment

ſhall be , or after ſuch Appointment ſhall become, a Commiſſioner or

Truſtee , or a Perſon having the Control of the Pavements of ſuch

Pariſh or other Diſtrict by virtue of any local Act or A & s of Parlia

ment or otherwiſe, or who ſhall be a Pavior or Maſon, or Dealer in

Stones, and who ſhall have any Share or Intereſt in any Employment

or Contract for the Pavement or Reparation of the Pavement of

ſuch Pariſh or other Diſtri&t, or in any other public Works under

ſuch Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons within ſuch Pariſh

or other Diſtrict ; and that no Perſon ſhall be continued in ſuch

Office of Surveyor of Pavements by any Commiſſioners, Truſtees or

other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements of any Pariſh or

other Diſtrict, or ſhall act therein , who ſhall ceaſe to be an Houſe .

keeper, or to have an Houſe or Office within the particular Pariſh

or other Diſtrict , to the Superintendence of the Pavements whereof

he ſhall have been ſo appointed,or who ſhall become otherwiſe diſ

qualified by virtue of this A & ; and that if any Perſon ſhall preſume Incapacitated

to act as a Surveyor of Pavements for and in any Pariſh or other Diſ. Perſons acting,

trict, being diſqualified as herein mentioned , every ſuch Perſon ſhall

for every ſuch A &t forfeit and pay the Sum of Twenty Pounds, to Penalty.

be recovered in the manner in which other Forfeitures and Penalties

are hereinafter directed to be recovered by virtue of this A & .

IV .And be it hereby further enacted , That from time to timeand succeſſors to

at all times hereafter, within One Calendar Month after the Death Surveyors to be

or Removal or Diſqualification of any Perſon appointed by any One Monthappointed within

Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons having the Control of after Vacancy .

the Pavements within any parochial or other Diſtrict, to be a Sur

veyor of the Pavements of and within ſuch parochial or other Dif

trict, the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other ſuch Perſons,

ſhall appoint another competent Perſon , qualified as hereinbefore

directed , to the Office of a Surveyor of the Pavements of and

within ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, in the Room or Stead of the

Perſon who Thall ſo die or be removed , or otherwiſe become diſquali.

fied for ſuch Office.

V. And be it hereby further enacted , That the Commiſſioners or Commiſſioners,

Truſtees, or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements of & c. to cauſe

and in every parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Boards, inſcribed

Act; from time to time and at all times within Fourteen Days after and Reſidence of

they thall have appointed any Perſon or Perſons to the Office of a Surveyors, to be

Surveyor or Surveyors of the Pavements of and within ſuch paro. placed in con

chial or other Diſtrict, ſhall cauſe to be painted on Boards the fpicuous Parts of

Chriſtian and Surnames of each and every ſuch Perſon or Perſons fo every Diſtrict.

from time to time by them appointed to the Office of Surveyor for

ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, with the Number of the Houſe,

and the Street or other public Place within the ſaid parochial or

other Diſtrict which may then be the Dwelling Houſe or Dwelling

Houſes, or Office or Offices, of the Perſon or Perſons fo appointed

a Surveyor or Surveyors of the Pavements for ſuch particular paro

chial or other Diſtrict, and that ſuch Inſcriptions ſhall be ſo painted

on the ſaid Boards in Oil Colours, and in Roman Letters, being at

leaſt One Inch in Height ; and that they the ſaid Commiſſioners or

Truſtees,
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Truſtees, or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements of

and in every ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, ſhall alſo cauſe one of

fuch Boards, being ſo painted, to be ſet up or fixed in a confpicuous

Place of the externalPart of every Pariſh Church and parochial Chapel

and Watch Houſe , within their ſeveral parochial or other Diſtridts,

and alſo on any Walls or Erections or Buildings within their ſeveral

parochial or other Diſtricts refpe &tively , not being private Dwelling

Houſes, as they may think neceſſary , and from time to time may

vary and tranſpoſe the fame, or cauſe the ſame to be varied or

tranſpoſed , as they ſhall think neceſſary or convenient ; and that

they the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perfons having

the Control of the Pavements of and in every ſuch parochial or other

Diſtrict, from time to time and at all times ſhall cauſe to be renew

ed or repaired and repainted all and every fuch Boards with the

Infcriptions aforeſaid, when and as often as occaſion ſhall require,

and ſo that the Inſcriptions on the ſaid Boards, with the Names and

Reſidence of the ſeveral Surveyors of the Pavements of and in every

parochial or other Diſtrict, ſhall be legible at all times during the

Removing or Day ; and that if any Perſon ſhall wilfully remove, deſtroy or injure

obliterating ſuch any of ſuch Boards, or ſhall obliterate or deface the Words painted
Boards or In .

thereon , or any of them , or any Part thereof, or ſhall cauſe or
fcriptions,

Penalty .
procure the fame to be removed , deſtroyed or injured, or oblita

erated or defaced, then every ſuch Perſon ſhall for every ſuch

Offence forfeit and pay a Sum not exceeding Thirty Shillings nor

leſs than Fifteen Shillings, to be recovered in the manner hereina

after provided .

Certain Houſe VI. And be it further enacted , That in caſe any Perſon being

keepers living the Occupier of an inhabited Dwelling Houſe, fituate in any
Parish

withiu Juridice

or Place alſo within the Juriſdiction of this Act , and rated to the

tion of Actmay Relief of the Poor of ſuch Pariſh or Place wherein ſuch Dwelling

Surveyors of Houſe ſhall be fituate, at the Sum of Fifty Pounds at the leaſt, for

dangerous or d . and in reſpect of ſuch Dwelling Houſe, or in caſe any Two Perſons
fective Pave

being the Occupiers of Two ſeveral inhabited Dwelling Houſes

require the Re
ſituate in any Pariſh or Place, Pariſhes or Places, alſo within the

paration thereut. Juriſdiction of this Act, and each of whom ſhall be rated to the

Relief of the Poor of ſuch Pariſh or Place , Pariſhes or Places,

wherein ſuch Dwelling Houſes ſhall be reſpectively ſituate, at the

Sum of Twenty five Pounds at the leaft, for and in reſpect of their

faid reſpective Dwelling Houſes, ſhall think that the Pavement of

any Street or public Place in any parochial or other Diftrict within

thé Juriſdiction of this Act, or any Part of ſuch Pavement, is in a

State dangerous to Paſſengers, or ſo very defective as to occaſion

ſerious Inconvenience to Paſſengers and Carriages, then and in every

ſuch caſe it ſhall and may be lawful to and for ſuch One Perſon

alone, or for ſuch .Two Perfons jointly, to prepare a Notice, figned

with his or their reſpective Hand or Hands, ſetting forth the Num

ber of his or their reſpective Dwelling Houſe or Ďwelling Houfes,

and the Street or public Place, or Streets or Public Places, wherein

ſuch Dwelling Houſe or Dwelling Houſes is or are ſituate, and de

ſcribing the Part of the Pavements of any Street or public Place

which he or they conſider to be then dangerous to Paſſengers, or fo

very. defective as to occaſion ſerious Inconvenience to Paſſengers and

Carriages, and alſo requiring the Reparation thereof, and to addreſs

ſuch Notice to any perſon being a Surveyor for the time being of
the

inent, and
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the Pavements of and within the parochial or other Diftria wherein

the Part of any Street or public Place ſhall be fituate, the Pave.

ment whereof ſhall then be dangerous to Paſſengers, or ſo very de.

fective as aforeſaid , and to give ſuch Notice to any ſuch Surveyor,

or to leave the fame for him at the Dwelling Houſe or Office within

ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, inſcribed on the Boards to be from

time to time ſet up by the Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Per

fons having the Control of the Pavements of and within ſuch paro

chial or other Diſtrict, purſuant to the Directions of this Act .

VII. And be it further enacted, That every perſon from time to Surveyors to

time hereafter being the Surveyor of the Pavements ofany parochial cauſe ſuch dan

or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Ad , to whom ſhall gerousor defect.

be given or for whom ſhall be left a Notice, figned and prepared as be repaired.

before directed, of the dangerous or very defective State as aforeſaid

of any Part of the Pavement of any Street or public Place in the

parochial or other Diſtrict in and for which he ſhall then be a Sur

veyor of Pavements, ſhall forthwith inſpect the Part of the Pavement

deſcribed in ſuch Notice given to or left for him ; and if the ſame or

any Part thereof ſhall really be in a State dangerous to Paſſengers,

or ſo very defective as to occaſion ſerious Inconvenience to Pal

fengers and Carriages, and if the Cofts and Chargesof and about the

repairing of ſuch dangerous or very defective Pavement will not ex

ceed the Sum of Two Pounds, he ſhall cauſe ſuch Pavement to be if Charge do not

effectually repaired within Three Days after the Day whereon ſuch exceed 21.

Notice ſhall have been given to or left for him as aforeſaid ; and if

the Coſts and Charges of and about the repairing of ſuch Pavement

will exceed the Sum of Two Pounds, but will not exceed the Sum If exceeding 21.

of Ten Pounds, then he ſhall cauſe ſuch dangerous or very defective

Pavement to be effectually repaired within Seven Days after the

Day whereon ſuch Notice ſhall have been given to or left for him

as aforeſaid ; and in either of ſuch caſes, ſuch Surveyor may and

ſhall cauſe ſuch Pavements to be ſo effectually repaired by and of

his own Authority, and without any Order or Direction from the

Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control of

the Pavements of the parochial or other Diſtrict wherein he ſhall be

appointed to act ; and the Coſts and Charges of ſuch effectual Repa. Such Charge to

ration ſhall be paid by ſuch Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Per . be paid by Com .

fons having the Control of the Pavements of the parochial or other miffioners ofPavements, & c .
Diſtrict wherein ſuch dangerous or very defective Pavement may be

ſituate ; but if it ſhall appear to the faid Surveyor, upon the Inſpec .

tion of the Pavements deſcribed in any. Notice to be given to or left

for him as aforeſaid, that the ſame is really in a State dangerous to

Paſſengers, or ſo very defective as to occaſion ſerious Inconvenience

to Paſſengers and Carriages, and that the Cofts and Charges of and

about the effeclual Reparation of ſuch Part of the ſaid Pavements as

may then be in a State dangerous to Paſſengers, or ſo very defective

as to occaſion ſerious Inconvenience to Paſſengers and Carriages,

will exceed the Sum of Ten Pounds, then and in every ſuch caſe, the IfCharges ex *

ſaid Surveyor ſhall deliver a Copy of the Notice given to or left for ceed rol.

him as aforeſaid , to the Clerk or Clerks or other proper Officer of Proceedings.

the Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control

of the Pavements of ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, within Three

Days after ſuch Notice ihall have been given to or left for him as

aforeſaid , and hall in Writing require fuch Clerk or Clerks, or other

proper
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proper Officer, duly to ſummon a General Meeting of the Commif

fioners or Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control of the Pave .

ments of ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, according to the uſual

Cuſtom of ſuch Clerk or Clerks, or other proper Officer, or to the

Directions of the local Act or Acts of Parliament under or by

virtue whereof ſuch Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons

having the Control of the Pavements of and in ſuch parochial or

other Diſtrict, ſhall be appointed ; and that ſuch Clerk or Clerks,

or other proper Officer, within Two Days after he ſhall receive

ſuch Notice and Requiſition from the faid Surveyor, ſhall ſummon

or cauſe to be ſummoned a GeneralMeeting of the faid Commiſ

fioners or. Truſtees, or other Perſons having the Control of the Pave

ments of and in ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, to be held within

Four Days then next, for the Purpoſe of confidering the Notice

given to or left for the Surveyor appointed by them as aforeſaid ;

and that the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees,or other Perſons having

the Control of the Pavements of ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, or

a ſufficient Number of them for the Tranſaction of Buſineſs, accord .

ing to the Proviſions of the local Act or Acts of Parliament under

or by virtue of which they are or ſhall be appointed , ſhall aſſemble at

their uſual Place of Meeting purſuant to ſuch Summons, and ſhall

then and there conſider ſuch Notice fo given to or left for the ſaid

Surveyor ofthe Pavements of ſuch parochial or other Diftrict ; and

if ſuch Part of the Pavement deſcribed in ſuch Notice, or any Part

thereof, ſhall really be in a State dangerous to Paſſengers, or ſo very

defective as to occaſion ſerious Inconvenience to Paſſengers and Car.

riages, then ſuch Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons ſhall

then and there direct the effectual Reparation of ſuch Part of the

Pavements mentioned in the ſaid Notice as may be dangerous to

Paſſengers, or ſo very defective as aforeſaid , and ſhall cauſe the ſame

and every Part thereof to be ſo effectually repaired at their Cofts

and Charges, within Twenty eight Days then next, if the Charges of

and about ſo effectually repairing the ſame will not in their Judgment

exceed the Sum of Fifty Pounds, and within Six Weeks then next

if the Charges of and about ſo effectually repairing the ſame will in

their Judgment exceed the ſaid Sum of Fifty Pounds.

Juſtices on VIII. And be it further enacted, That if at any time or times

Neglect may
hereafter the Pavement of any Street or public place within the

lummon Survey. Juriſdiction of this AG, being in a State dangerous to Paſſengers,
ors, and order

the Repair.
ſo

very defective as to occaſion ſerious Inconvenience to Paſſengers

and Carriages, whereof a Notice, prepared and ſigned as herein

before is directed, ſhall have been given to or left for any Perfon

being a Surveyor of the Pavements of the parochial or other Diſtria

wherein the Pavement fo dangerous to Paſſengers , or ſo very de.

fective as aforeſaid , may be fituate, ſhall not be ſufficiently repaired

within the times hereinbefore appointed for the Reparation thereof,

(that is to ſay ) within Three Days from the Day whereon the ſaid

Notice ſhall have been given or left as aforeſaid, if the Cofts and

Charges of and about ſuch Repair would not exceed the Sum of

Two Pounds, and within Seven Days from the Day whereon the

ſaid Notice ſhall have been given or left as aforeſaid , if the Cofts and

Charges of and about ſuch Repair would not exceed the Sum of

Ten Pounds,and within Twenty eight Days from the Day whereon

the faid Notice ſhall have been given or left as aforeſaid, if the Coſts

and

or
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and Charges of and about ſuch Repair would not exceed the Sum

of Fifty Pounds, and within Six Weeks next after the ſaid Notice

ſhall have been given or left as aforeſaid , if the Coſts and Charges

of and about ſuch Repair would exceed the Sum of Fifty Pounds,

then it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the Perſon or Perſons by

whom any Notice figned as herein before is directed ſhall have been

given or left as aforeſaid , to apply and complain to any Two Juf

tices of the Peace acting for the City, Borough or County wherein

the Pavement of the Street or public Place deſcribed in the Notice

, ſo given or left as aforeſaid ſhall be fituate, and that upon Proof Proof on Oath

upon Oath , by Ore or more credible Witneſs or Witneſſes, that a of OneWitneſs,

Notice, prepared and ſigned as hereinbefore is directed , had been

given to or left for a Perſon appointed and notified to be a Surveyor

of the Pavements of ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict wherein the

Pavement deſcribed in ſuch Notice may be fituate, and according to

the Directions of this Act, and that the Part of the Pavements in

any Street or public Place deſcribed in ſuch Notice, and being in a .

State dangerous to Paſſengers, or ſo very defective as to occaſion

ſerious Inconvenience to Paſſengers and Carriages, had not been ſuf

ficiently repaired within the time hereinbefore limited by this Act ,

according to the Coſts and Charges which muſt be incurred in and

about ſuch Reparation ; then ſuch Juſtices of the Peace, by a Sum

mons under their Hands, ſhall require the ſaid Perſon, being ap

pointed and notified to be a Surveyor of the Pavements for the

parochial or other Diſtrict wherein the Pavement of any
Street or

public Place dangerous to Paſſengers, or ſo very defective as afore .

ſaid, ſhall be ſituate, to or for whom the ſaid Notice, prepared and

figned as aforeſaid , ſhall have been given or left , according to the

Directions of this Act, to appear before them the ſaid Juſtices, at

a Place and timeto be mentioned in ſuch Summons, ( and the Time

being Twenty four Hours at the leaſt after the ſaid Summons ſhall

have been given to the ſaid Surveyor, or ſhall have been left for

him at bis Dwelling Houſe or Office within the parochial or other

Diſtrict the Pavement whereof he ſhall be appointed to ſurvey ,

inſcribed on the Boards hereinbefore directed to be ſet up in every

parochial and other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Ad,)

and then and there to ſhow Cauſe why the Pavement deſcribed in the Surveyor to ſhow

faid Notice hath not been fufficiently repaired according to ſuch Cauſe why

Notice, within the times hereinbefore by this Act limited ,according Pavement nor

to the Expence which muſt be incurred in and about ſuch Repair ;
repaired .

and that if the ſaid Surveyor, or fome Perſon authorized by him

ſhall not attend before the ſaid Juſtices at the time and Place men .

tioped in ſuch Summons, or if he or ſuch other Perſon authorized

by him ſhall then and there attend, and ſhall not ſhow to them

the ſaid Juſtices a ſufficient Cauſe or ſufficient Cauſes why the ſaid

Pavement deſcribed in the ſaid Notice given to or left for the ſaid

Surveyor as hereinbefore is directed , and every Part thereof, hath

not been fufficiently repaired according to ſuch Notice, then and

upon
Proof upon Oath by Two or more credible Witneſſes that

the Pavement deſcribed in the ſaid Notice is then dangerous to Paſ

ſengers, or ſo very defective as aforeſaid , and that the ſame is ſituate

within the parochial or other Diſtrict for which the ſaid Surveyor

fhall have been appointed and notified as appointed to act, it ſhall and

may be lawful to and for the ſaid Juſtices, by Order under their On Default. Juf

Hands ticesmay order
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Surveyor to pay Handsand Seals, to order and direct that the ſaid Surveyor ſhall pay

Money expend . to the Perſon or Perſons by whom the ſaid Notice ſhall have been

ed , and to repair.

figned as aforeſaid , ſuch Sum of Money as he or they ſhall have

legally expended for the Coſts and Charges of ſuch Summons and

Order, and which ſaid Suni ofMoney ſo by the ſaid Juſtices ordered

to be paid by the ſaid Surveyor ſhall and may be recovered in the

famemanner in which any other Forfeitures and Penalties are herein .

after directed to be recovered by virtue of this Act ; and the ſaid

Juſtices ſhall alſo then and there, by an Order under their Hands

and Seals, order the ſaid Surveyor to ſufficiently repair or cauſe to

be repaired all the Pavement deſcribed in the ſaid Notice being in a

State dangerous to Paſſengers, or ſo very defective as aforeſaid , and

being in the parochial or other Diſtrict wherein he the ſaid Surveyor

ſhall have been appointed to act as Surveyor of the Pavement, within

Three Days then next if the Cofts and Charges of and about ſuch

Repair will not exceed the Sum of Two Pounds, and within Seven

Days then next if the Cofts and Charges of and about the ſaid

Repair will not exceed the Sum of Ten Pounds, and within Twenty

eight Days then next if the Cofts and Charges of and about ſuch

Repair will exceed the Sum of Ten Pounds but will not exceed the

Sum of Fifty Pounds, and within Six Weeks then next if the

Cofts and Charges of and about ſuch Repair will exceed the Sum of

Proceedings on Fifty Pounds ; and the ſaid Order of the ſaid Two Juſtices of the

the ſaid Order.

Peace, within Twenty four Hours after the fame ſhall bemade, ſhall

be given to the ſaid Surveyor , or left for him at his Dwelling

Houſe or Office within the Pariſh or other Diſtrict the Pavement

whereof he ſhall be appointed to ſurvey , inſcribed on the ſaid

Boards herein before directed to be ſet up, and ſhall be obeyed and

performed by him ; and he the ſaid Surveyor ſhall ſufficiently repair

the ſaid Pavements, or cauſe the ſame to be fufficiently repaired,

within the time to be directed by the ſaid Order, at the Cofts

and Charges of the Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other perſons

having the Control of the Pavements of that parochial or other

Diftrict wherein the Pavements ſhall be fituate which by ſuch Order

If Surveyor Show ſhall be ſo ordered to be repaired ; but if the ſaid Surveyor, or

chac Novice not any Perfon authorized by him , ſhall attend before the ſaid Juſtices

duly given , & c.
at the time and Place mentioned in ſuch Summons, and ſhall ſhow

to the ſaid Juſtices that ſuch Notice was not prepared and figned

and given or left according to the Directions of this Act, or that

the Pavement deſcribed in ſuch Notice was not in a State dangerous

to Paſſengers, or was not in a State ſo very defective as to occaſion

ſerious Inconvenience to Paſſengers and Carriages, either at the

time of the Delivery of ſuch Notice, or at the time of the Appli

cation of the Perſon or Perſons figning ſuch Notice to ſuch Juf

tices, or ſhall then and there ſhow to ſuch Juſtices ſuch other Cauſe

or Cauſes as they ſhall deem fufficient why the ſaid Pavements have

not been repaired according to ſuch Notice, then and in any or

Juhices may dir. either of the ſaid Caſes the ſaid Juſtices ſhall diſmiſs the faid Com

miſs Complaint, plaint of the Perſon or Perſons by whom the ſaid Notice ſhall have
and infliet

been ſigned as aforeſaid , and by an Order under their Hands and

Seals ſhall declare that ſuch Perſon or Perſons having figned the faid

Notice, and having made the Application and Complaint to them

Penalty of 40s. the faid. Juſtices, hath or have forfeited the Sum of Forty Shillings,

and ſhall direct the ſame Sum of Forty Shillings to be paid by him

or
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or cannot he

or them to the ſaid Surveyor or other Perſon authorized by him ,

then attending before the ſaid Juſtices, for his own Uſe and Benefit ;

and ſuch Sum of Forty Shillings ſo forfeited ſhall be recovered in

the manner in which other Forfeitures and Penalties are hereinafter

directed to be recovered by virtue of this Act : Provided always, Provifo where

and be it hereby alſo enacted, That if it ſhall appear to the ſaid Expence of R24

Juſtices of the Peace that the Cofts and Charges of and about the pair exceeds sch

Repair of any Pavement ſo by them ordered to be repaired as afore

ſaid will exceed the Sum of Fifty Pounds, or that ſuch Reparation Six Weeks.

completed within

cannot be probably completed within Six Weeks then next, then and

in ſuch cale, or under any other ſpecial Circumſtances, it ſhall and

may be lawful to and for the ſaid Juſtices to extend any of the

times for completing the Repair of any ſuch Pavement to ſome

other time beyond the Period of Six Weeks, or beyond the other

Periods mentioned by this Act, at their Diſcretion, and ſo that ſuch

Repair be completed with all the Expedition which the Extent of

fuch Repair and ſuch ſpecial Circumſtances, in the Judgment of the

faid Juſtices of the Peace, will permit.

IX . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon from time Surveyors ne

to time hereafter, being the Surveyor of the Pavements of any paro . glecting to attend

chial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdi& ion of this Act, and being
on Juſtices, or

diſobeying their

ſummoned by any Two Juſtices of the Peace as hereinbefore is dis Orders .

rected , ſhall refuſe or neglect, either perſonally or by ſome Perſon

authorized by him , to attend before ſuch Juſtices at the time and

Place to be mentioned in fuch Summons, or ſhall refuſe or neglect

to perform and obey any Order which may be legally made by ſuch

Two Juſtices of the Peace, under their Hands and Seals, as herein ,

before is directed , and which shall direct, according to the Provi.

fions of this Act, the Reparation of any Pavements dangerous to

any Paſſengers, or ſo very defective as to occaſion ſerious Incon

venience to Paſſengers and Carriages in any Streets or public Places

within the parochial or other Diſtrict for which he ſhall be appointed

to act as a Surveyor of the Pavements, and to perform and obey

the ſamewithin the time ſpecified therein , (he having Notice thereof

as hereinbefore is directed , and not being prevented from the Obfer ,

vance and Performance of ſuch Order by Froſt or other unayoidable

Circumſtances, or by the Neglect or Proceedings of any Water or

Gas Company, or Commiſſioners of Sewers, ) then and in ſuch caſe

the ſaid Perſon being the Surveyor as aforeſais ſhall forfeit and pay

for fuch Refuſal or Neglect any Sum not exceeding Ten Pounds

for the Firſt Offence and a Sum not exceeding Twenty Pounds for Firſt Offence

a Second Offence , and a Sum notexceeding Thirty Pounds for every Second Offence

Third Offence , to be recovered in ſuch manner as other Penalties or Third Offence

Forfeitures are by this Act hereinafter directed to be recovered , and

to be paid , when recovered, to the Churchwardens or Overſeers of Penalties.

Poor of the Pariſh or Diſtrict wherein any ſuch dangerous or defec,

tive Pavement ſhall be fituate, and to be by them applied to and for

the Uſe of the Poor, of ſuch Pariſh or Diſtrict, and in aid of the

Rates for the Rclief of the Poor of ſuch Pariſh or Diſtrict , and to

no other Perſon or Perſons, and for no other Uſe or Purpoſe what,

foever and ſuch Perſon who ſhall be guilty of ſuch Third Offence

ſhall thereafter become diſqualified from acting in the faid Office of Diſqualified,

a Şurveyor of the Pavements in the ſame or in any other parochial

or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act, and from being

re-appointed
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re-appointed or appointed thereto, and from acting therein, either

gratuitouſly or otherwiſe , or under any Pretence whatſover, unleſs he

îhall ſo act under the Direction and by the Command of the Come

miſſioners, Truſtees or other Perſons by whom he ſhall have been

Proviſo for Re: appointed : Provided always, that all Coſts, Charges and Expences
imburſement of

which ſuch Perfon, being the Surveyor of the Pavements of anyCofts incurred

by any Perſon in parochial or other Diſtrict, ſhall incur or expend in and about the.

Performance of Obſervance and Performance of any ſuch Order made by the ſaid

Orders of Com- Two Juſtices of the Peace as aforeſaid for the Reparation of the

millioners, & c .
Pavements in ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict being dangerous to

Paſſengers or very defective as aforeſaid , as hereinbefore is directed,

or which he ſhall incur or be put unto in conſequence of his Refuſal

or Neglect to perform and obey any ſuch Order by the Directions

in Writing of the Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons hav.

ing the Control of the Pavements of the parochial or other Diſtrict

for which he may be appointed to act, Thall be forthwith paid or

reimburſed to him by ſuch Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Per .

ſons, out of the Monies which they ſhall then poſſeſs, or ſhall firſt

thereafter receive, by virtue or on account of any Rates or Aſſeſſ

ments thentofore or thereafter made, for and towards the Expences

of the Paving or Reparation of the Pavement of ſuch parochial or

other Diſtrict, or otherwiſe, by virtue of any local Act or Acts of

Parliament, or by virtue of this Act .
Notice of Ap X. And be it further enacted, That from time to time, when and

pointment of

Surveyor to be as often as any Perſon ſhall be appointed by the Commiſſioners or

given to Water Truſtees, or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements

and Gas Com of any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this

panies, Act, to be a Surveyor of the Pavements of the Streets and public

Places in ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, ſuch Appointment ſhall

be notified , within Seven Days after every ſuch Appointment, by

the Clerk or Clerks or ſome other Officer of ſuch Commiſſioners or

Truſtees, or other Perſons, to a Clerk , Secretary or fome Officer

or Servant of each of the ſeveral Companies for the Supply of

Water, or Proprietors of Water Works, commonly and hereinafter

called and deſcribed as • Water Companies, and of each of the ſe

veral Companies or Societies or Proprietors of Works for the Sup

ply of inflammable Air or Gas or Gas Lights, commonly and herein

after called and deſcribed Gas Light Companies, whoſe Pipes

for the Conveyance of Water or Gas may or ſhall then be laid be

neath the Surface of any of the Streets or public Places within each

of-ſuch parochial or other Diſtricts for which ſuch Surveyor fhall

: have been ſo appointed , and alſo to a Clerk or Secretary of the

and Commiſſion- Commiſſioners of Sewers then having Juriſdiction over the common
ers of Sewers.

and public Drains and Sewers within every ſuch parochial or other

Diſtrict, by a Notice in Writing to be ſigned by ſuch Clerk or

Clerks or other proper Officer of ſuch Commiſſioners or Truſtees

or other Perſons, and to be given to a Clerk , Secretary or ſome

other Officer or Servant of the ſaid ſeveralWater and Gas Light

Companies, or to a Clerk or Secretary of ſuch Commiſſioners of

Sewers, or to be left for them or ſome or one of them at their or

ſome or one of their Dwelling Houſe or Dwelling Houſes or Place

or Places of Abode, or at an Office or Counting Houſe for the time

being of each of ſuch Water and Gas Light Companies or Commiſ

Proviſo as to Ne- fioners of Sewers : Provided , that it ſhall not be neceſſary to give

ceſſity of giving
any
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any ſuch Notice to any, Water or Gas Light Companies or Com- Notice in certain

miſſioners of Sewers which ſhall not have previouſly notified that their caſes.

Pipes or Drains and Sewers have been and are placed beneath the

Streets or public Places within each of ſuch parochial,or other Diſ

tricts, to the Clerk or Clerks or other proper Officer of the Com

mifſioners or ruſtees or other Perſons having the Control of th

Pavements in the Streets or public Places within each of ſuch paro

chial or other Diſtricts reſpectively .

:: XI. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall not be lawful to or Previous Notice

for any Water or Gas Light Company, or for any Commiſſionersof to be given by
the ſaid Com

Sewers, or any Perſon or Perſons acting by or under the Authority
panies and Com .

of them or any of them , or on their Account, to break or take up, millioners of

or cauſe to be broken or taken up, any of the Pavements in any of Sewers to Sur.

the Streets or públic Places within the Juriſdiction of this A & , for the veyors before

Purpoſe ofmaking and laying down any Mąin or Mains of Pipes, or they break up

of making any Sewer, Vault or Drain, or for any other Purpofe (ex. any Pavement,

cept for the Purpoſe of altering the Poſition of, or of repairing any Repairs, & c.

Pipes, Stopcocks or Plugs, or of ſubſtituting Iron for Wooden Mains

or Pipes, or of repairing, cleanſing or altering any Sewer , Vault or

Drain ), unleſs Notice in Writing of their Intention to break or take

up ſuch Pavement, ſigned by the principal Clerk or Secretary of ſuch

Water or Gas Light Company, or Commiſſioners of Sewers for the

time being, or bytheir Surveyor, or Inſpector, or Turncock for the

time being , ſpecifying the Street or public Place, and the particular

Part of ſuch Street or public Place in which ſuch Pavement is in .

tended to be broken or taken up, ſhall have been given to a Sur

veyor of the Pavements for the time being of the parochial or other

Diſtri &t wherein ſuch Street, or public Place the Pavement whereof is

so intended to be broken or taken up ſhall be fituate, or ſhall have

been left for him at his Dwelling -houſe or Office within ſuch parochial

or other Diftri & , for the Space of Three Days at the leaſt before

ſuch Pavement or any Part thereof ſhall be fo broken or taken ' up

for the Purpoſes aforeſaid ; and that no Gas Light Conipany ſhall and to have Con
ſent of Com

break or take up or diſturb , or cauſe to be broken or taken
miſſioners, & c .

difturbed , the Pavement of any Street or public Place for the Pur

poſe of laying down any new Mains or Pipes, without the Confent

in Writing of the Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons having

the Control of the Pavements in any parochial or other Diſtrict,

fignified under the Hand or Hands of their Clerk or Clerks, or other

proper Officer or Officers, firſt obtained ; and alſo, that any Water

or Gas Light Company, or, Commiſſioners of Sewers, or any of

them , who ſhall break or take up, or cauſe to be broken or taken

up, any of the Pavements in any of the Streets or public Places

within the Juriſdi&tion of this A & , for the Purpoſe of altering the

Poſition of or repairing any Pipes, Stopcocks or Plugs, or of ſub

ftituting Iron for Wooden Mains or Pipes, or ofrepairing, cleanſing

or altering any Sewer, Vault or Drain, Thall give fuck Notice thereof Notice after

as aforeſaid , figned as aforeſaid , and in manner aforeſaid, unto ſuch beginning to

Surveyor as aforeſaid, within Twelve Hours after any ſuch Water break up for

orGas Light Company, or Commiffioners of Sewers, or any Perfon Repairs,& c. of

or Perſons acting by or under the Authority of them , or any of them

or on their Account, ſhall begin to break or take up, or to cauſe to

be broken or taken up, any of ſuch Pavements for the Purpoſes laſt

aforeſaid ; and that if any ſuch Water or Gas Light Company, or Companies,& c.

57 GEO . III. Рp any
breaking up

up or
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without Notice, any Commiſſioners of Sewers, or any Perſon or Perfons acting by or

(Exception ) under their Authority , or on their Account, ſhall break or take up,

ör cauſe to be broken or taken up , any of ſuch Pavement (except for

the Purpoſe of altering the Poſition of or repairing any Pipes,

Stopcocks or Plugs, or of fubftituting Iron for Wooden Mains or

Pipes, or of repairing , cleanfing or altering any Sewer, Vault or

Drain ) without ſuch Three Days previous Notice being given or left

as aforeſaid ; or if any Gas Light Company ſhall break or take up

or diſturb, or cauſe to be broken or taken up or diſturbed, any
of

ſuch Pavement, for the Purpoſe of laying down any new Mains of

Pipes, without ſuch Conſent as aforeſaid ; or if
any

Water or Gas

Light Company, or Commiſſioners of Sewers, who may break or

take up, or cauſe to be broken or taken up, any of the Pavements

aforeſaid, for the Purpoſe of altering the Poſition of or of repairing

any Pipes, Stopcocks or Plugs, or of fubftituting Iron for Wooden

Mains or Pipes, or of repairing, cleanfing or altering any Sewer,

Vault or Drain , ſhallrefuſe or neglect to give or leave, or to caufe to

be given or left, ſuch Notice thereof as aforeſaid within Twelve

Hours after any ſuch Water or Gas Light Company, or Commiſ

fioners of Sewers, or any Perſon or Perſons acting by or under the

Authority of them , or any of them , or on their Account, ſhall

begin to break or to take up, or to cauſe to be broken or taken up ,

any of ſuch Pavements, then and in every or any fuch caſe, the

Company, or Commiſſioners of Sewers, or other Perſon or Perſons

ſò breaking or taking up the ſame Pavement, or any part thereof, or

cauting or directing the ſame to be broken or taken up, or under

whoſe Authority or on whoſe Account the ſame ſhall be ſo broken or

taken up, or the Perſons fo breaking or taking up the ſame, ſhall

forfeit and pay to the Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other perſons

having the Control of the Pavements within the parochial or other

Diſtrict in which ſuch Pavement fo broken or taken up or diſturbed

thall be fituate, or to their Treaſurer, Clerk or Surveyor, or to ſuch

Penalty . other Perſon as they may appoint, the Sum of Forty Shillings for

every Square Foot of Pavement which ſhall be fò broken or taken up

without ſuch Notice or Confent as aforeſaid , to be recovered in the

ſame manner in which other Forfeitures and Penalties are hereinafter

directed to be recovered by virtue of this A & .

New Mains of XII. And be it further enacted , That all new or complete Main's

Water Pipes, or Pipes for the Conveyance of Water, or inflammable Air or Gas,

& c . to be made which after the paſſing of this Act ſhall be laid down beneath the

of Iron only . Surface of
any Streets or Public Places within the Juriſdiction of

this Ac, by or on account of any Water or Gas Light Company,

and whether ſuch new or complete Main of Pipes ſhall or ſhall not be

ſubſtituted for or added to any other complete Main or Mains of

Pipes for the Conveyance ofWater or inflammable Air orGas, then

tofore laid down for the Conveyance of Water or of inflammable Air

or Gas, fhall conſiſt and be made of Iron alone , and of no othec

Nut laid down Material ; and that the Pavements of any Streets or public Places

during the within the Juriſdiction of this Ad, or any Part thereof, ſhall not be

MonthsofDe

broken or taken up for the Purpoſe of laying down any new Main of

cember,January Pipes, for the Conveyance of Water or of inflammable Air or Gas,
or February

during any part of the Months of December, January or February in
And ſo from any Year ; and alſo, that from and after Ten Years from the paffing

Ten Years from of this Act all and every new Main Pipe and Pipes for the Convey .
raſſing this Act.

ance
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& c .

ance of Water, or of inflammable Air or Gas, which ſhall be laid

down by or on account of any Water or Gas Light Company, or

other Perſons, ſhall confift and be made of Iron alone , and of no

other Material ; and all and every new Service and other Pipes ſhall

not confift or be made of Wood, but ſhall conſiſt or be made of

Iron or Lead , or of ſome durable Material , and that if any Water

or Gas Light Company, or any other Perſon , ſhall break or take up,

or cauſe to be broken or taken up, any ſuch Pavement for the Pur.

poſes aforeſaid during the Months aforeſaid , or ſhall lay or cauſe to

be laid down any Pipes confifting or made of any Materials in Vio

lation of the Proviſions of this Act, then and in every ſuch caſe the

Company or other Perſon fo offending, ſhall forfeit and pay the Sum

of Five Pounds for every Square Foot of Pavement which ſhall be Penalty .

ſo broken or taken up by them or on their Account, and the like

Sum for every Foot in Length of Pipe which ſhall be ſo laid down

confifting or made of any ſuch Material ; and which ſaid Forfeitures

and Penalties ſhall be recoverable in the ſamemanner in which other

Forfeitures and Penalties are hereinafter directed to be recovered by

virtue of this Act : Provided always, that nothing herein contained Proviſo for

fhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to hinder or prevent any WaterCom -

Water Company, at any time within or after the Space of Ten Years panies repairing

preſentMains,

from the paſſing of this Ad , from repairing all or any of their

preſent Mains or Service Pipes, which are not conſtructed of Iron ,

with Wood or ſuch other Materials whereof ſuch Mains or Pipes are

now conſtructed .

XIII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful Plans of Pipes

to and for any Perſon appointed to act as a Surveyor of the Pave- and Sewers may

ments in any parochial or other Diſtrid within the Juriſdiction ofthis be examined by

Surveyors of

Ad , and to and for any other Perſon or Perſons appointed by the Pavement, & c .

Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control of the

Pavements of any ſuch parochial or other Dittrict, when he ſhall be

directed fo to do by the Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons

by whom he or they ſhall be appointed to act, from time to timeand

at any times between the Hoursof Ten of the Clock in the Forenoon

and of Four of the Clock in the Afternoon of any Day not being

Sunday or Holiday appointed by Law , at the Office or Counting

Houſe of any Water or Gas Light Company, any of whoſe Pipes

fof the Conveyance of Water or of inflammable Air or Gas fhall then

be laid beneath the Surface of any of the Streets or public Places

within each of ſuch parochial or other Diſtricts, the Pavements

whereof ſhall be under the Control of ſuch ſeveral Commiſſioners or

Truſtees or other Perſons, or for which any fuch Surveyor ſhall be

appointed to act , and at the Office of any Commiſſioners of Sewers

then having Juriſdiction over the common and public Drains and

Sewers within every ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, to examine and

infpect any and every Map or Plan , or Draft or Survey, or Deline

ation or Deſcription, of all and every the Main of Pipes and Pipes

belonging to any of ſuch Water or Gas Light Companies, then

poffefſed by them , or being in their Cuftody or Power, and any and

every Map or Plan, or Draft or Survey , Delineation or Deſcrip

tion , of the common and public Drains or Sewers being within ſuch

parochial or other Diſtrict, and under the Juriſdiction of ſuch Com

miffioners of Sewers, then poflefled by them , or being in their

Cuſtody or Power, he ſuch Surveyor for the time being , or fich

Pp 2
other
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other Perſon or Perſons appointed by the ſaid Commiſſioners or ·

Truſtees, or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements in

any ſuch parochial or other Diſtriết , having given to a Clerk or

Secretary of any ſuch Company or Commiſſioners ofSewers, orhaving

left at the Office or Counting Houſe of ſuch Company or Com

Notice thereof miffioners of Sewers, Two Days previous Notice in Writing of his

in Wricing. or their Intention to attend at the Office or Counting Houſe of ſuch

Companies or Commiſſioners of Sewers for the purpoſe aforeſaid ;

and that the Secretary or Clerk , or ſomeother Officer of ſuch Com

pany or Commiſſioners of Sewers ſhall then and there produce and

ſhow , or cauſe to be produced and ſhown, unto ſuch Surveyor or

other Perſon or Perſons, all and every the Maps, Plans, Drafts,

Surveys , Delineations and Deſcriptions aforeſaid , in the Cuſtody or

Power of the ſaid Company or Commiſſioners of Sewers, and Thall

permit him or them then and there to take Extracts therefrom , or

Copies thereof, or of and from any of them , or any part of any of

them , ſo far as may relate to the Mains of Pipes or Pipes, and

to the public or common Sewers or Drains which ſhall be laid or be

beneath the Surface of the Streets or public Places within the paro

chial or other Diſtriet for which ſuch Surveyor of Pavements, or

other Perſon or Perſons appointed by any ſuch Commiſſioners or

Truſtees, or other Perſons having the Control of Pavements, ſhall be

deputed or directed to act .

Officers of Com XIV . And be it further enacted, That all and every the Secretaries

panies, & c. to
or Clerks, Surveyors or Inſpectors, and the ſeveral and reſpective

notify their

Turncocks employed or appointed , or hereafter being employed orNames and

Places of Abode appointed by all and every the Water and Gas Light Companies, any

to Clerks of
of whoſe Pipes ſhall be laid beneath the Surface of any Street or

Commiſſioners public Place in any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction

or to Surveyors of this A & , and alſo all and every the Clerk and Clerks, Secretary
of Pavemenis.

and Secretaries appointed or being hereafter appointed by any Com

miflioners of Sewers whoſe Juriſdiction ſhall extend over the common

or public Drains or Sewers within every ſuch parochial or other

Diſtrict , within Forty Days next after the pafling of this Act, or

within the Space of Five Days next after he or they ſhall be here

after ſeverally appointed to ſuch ſeveral Offices, Situations or Em

ployments, fhall give Notice in Writing to each and every of the

Clerk or Clerks to the Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons

having the Control of the Pavements, or to the Surveyor and Sur

veyors of the Pavements of each parochial or other Diſtrią , beneath

the Surface of the Streets or public Places wherein the Mains or

Pipes of ſuch Company, or any of them , ſhall be laid , or there ſhall

be any common or public Drains or Sewers within the Juriſdiction

of ſuch Commiſſioners of Sewers, of his, their and every of their

Chriſtian and Surnames and Place or Places of Abode, and of the

Company or Commiſſioners of Sewers by whom he or they is or are,

or hath or have been ſo appointed or employed, and alſo of the Place

which is appointed as the Office or Counting Houſe of the ſaid Com

pany or Commiſſioners of Sewers ; and that in caſe any ſuch Perſon or

Perſons ſhall neglect to give ſuch Notice within the reſpective times

aforeſaid , every ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſo offending in either of the

Penalty . ſaid Caſes ſhall forfeit and pay the Sum of Ten Pounds, to be

recovered in the ſamemanner in which other Penalties and Forfeitures

are hereafter directed to be recovered by virtue of this A & .

Xy. And
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XV. And be it further enacted , Thatwhen and ſo often as it ſhall Surveyor may

appear to any. Perſon appointed to act as a Surveyor of Pavements in require Repair

any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act,
of Pipes and

Drainswhen
that any Pipe or Pipes, Stopcock , Plug or other Thing belonging to defective.

any Water or Gas Light Company,or that any public Sewer beneath

the Surface of the Pavement of any Street or public Place within

ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, be broken or damaged , it ſhall be

lawful for ſuch Surveyor, and he is hereby required, to give immediate

Notice, figned by himſelf, to the Company. or Commiſſioners of Notice to be

Sewers to whom it may appear to him that ſuch Pipe or Stopcock, given to repair

Plug or other Thing , or Sewer, doth or may belong,by either giving them .

ſuch Notice to a Clerk or Secretary, or to a Turncock of ſuch Com :

pany, or to a Clerk or Secretary of ſuch Commiſſioners of Sewers,

or to ſome or one of them , or by leaving the fame at the Place or

Places of Abodeof ſome or oneof them , or at the Office or Counting

Houſe of ſuch Company or Commiſſioners of Sewers, and ſhall

require that ſuch Pipe, Stopcock, Plug or other Thing, or Sewer,

be examined, and, if needful, that ſuch Pipe, Stopcock , Plug or

other Thing be repaired , altered , amended or renewed, and fuch

Sewer be repaired by ſuch Company or Commiſſioners of Sewers ;

and that within Forty eight Hours after fuch Notice ſhall be fo given

or left as aforeſaid , the ſaid Company or Commiſſioners of Sewers, to

or for whom , or to or for whoſe officer or Servant ſuch Notice ſhall.

have been given or left as aforeſaid , ſhall cauſe to betaken up the

Pavement of the Street or public Place beneath which the Pipeg.

Stopcock, Plug or other defective Thing, or Sewer, ſhall be, and

ſhall cauſe the Ground to be opened and ſhall alſo cauſe the ſaid

Pipe, Stopcock, Plug or other Thing to be ſubſtantially repaired,

altered, amended or renewed, or the ſaid Sewer to be examined , and,

if neceſſary, to be ſubſtantially repaired , and the Ground.properly. To be done -

filled in with hard Rubbiſh or other good Materials, and rammed within 48 Hours

downt, within Forty eight Hours next after ſuch Notice ſhall be from Notice ;

given or left as aforeſaid , or with all convenient Expedition, in the

Judgment of the Commiſſioners, Truſtees or other Perſons having

the Control of the. Pavements in the parochial or other Diſtrict

wherein ſuch Pavement, Street, or public Place ſhall be ſituate, and

to their Satisfaction , or the Satisfaction of any Three or more of

them ; and alſo within Twelve Hours after ſuch Pipe, Stopcock ,

Plug or other Thing ſhall be ſo fubftantially repaired , altered, amended

or renewed , or ſuch Sewer ſhall be ſo fubftantially repaired, and the

Ground above the ſame fhall be ſo filled in and rammed down , the ſaid

Company or Commiſſioners of Sewers ſhall cauſe Notice thereof, and Notice

figned by the Clerk or Secretary to fuch Company or Commiſſioners thereof to Com

of Sewers, to be given to the ſaid Surveyor of Pavements, or to the millioners,& c.

Pavior or Paviors or other Perſons then employed or appointed by

the Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons having the Control

of the Pavements in ſuch parochial or other Diſtrie , to pave and

repair the Pavements within ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, as the

ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other. Perſons for the time being

may from time to time direct, that ſuch Examination, and, if necel,

ſary , ſuch Reparation, Alteration, Amendment or Renewal, hath

been made purſuant to ſuch Notice of the Surveyor of Pavements,

and that the Ground hath been refilled and rammed down, that the

Pavement in ſuch Street or public Place may be forthwith relaid in

Pp 3 the
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Offence.

not made to

the proper

Company to the manner directed by this Ad ; and in caſe the Water or Gas

whom the Pipes Company, or Commiffioners of Sewers, to or for whom fuch Notice
belong not re

of the Surveyor of Pavements ſhall have been given or left as aforeſaid ,
pairing and giving

Norice thereof and to whom fuch Pipe, Stopcock, Plug or other Thing or Sewer ,

to Surveyor, & c. referred to in fuch Notice ſhall belong, fhall neglect to caufe the

fame to be repaired , altered or amended, or renewed , as the caſe may

be, and the Ground to be filled in and rammed down to the Satisfac

rion of the ſaid Commiſſioners, Truſtees or other Perſons having the

Control of the Pavements in ſuch parochial or other Diftrict, or any

Three or more of them , within the time herein before limited and ap

pointed for thoſe Purpoſes, or ſhall neglect to give or cauſe to be

given Notice thereof as aforeſaid to the faid Surveyor of the Pave

ments, or to the Pavior or Paviors, or other Perſons employed or

appointed by the Commiffioners or Truſtees or other Perſons having

the Control of the Pavements in ſuch parochial or other District, to

pave and repair the Pavement within ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict ,
Firſt Offence.

then the ſaid Company or Commiſſioners of Sewers ſhall for the firft

Neglect and Offence forfeit and pay the Sum of Five Pounds, and

Second Offence. for the ſecond Neglect and Offence fhall forfeit and ſhall pay the Sum

Subſequent of Eight Pounds, and for the third and every fubſequent Neglect

and Offence ſhall forfeit and fhall pay the Sum of Ten Pounds, to be
Penalty .

recovered in the ſame manner in which other Penalties and Forfeitures

are directed to be recovered by virtue of this AA .

Where Notice
XVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in cafe it

fhall happen and it ſhall be diſcovered, after any Pavement in any

Company,
Street or public Place ſhall have been taken up, and the Ground

ſhall have been opened, that any Pipe, Stopcock, Plug or other

Thing, beneath the Surface of the Pavement ofany Street or public

Place, which ſhall have appeared to any Surveyor of Pavements to

require to be repaired , altered , amended or renewed, ſhall not belong

to the Water or Gas Company to or for whom fuch Notice for the

Reparation , Alteration, Amendment or Renewal thereof as aforeſaid

ſhall have been given or left as is hereinbefore directed by the ſaid

Surveyor, but to ſome other Water or Gas Company, or to ſome

other Perſons, then ſuch Company to or for whom the ſaid Notice of

Proceedings. the faid Surveyor of Pavements ſhall have been given or left, within

Twenty four Hours after the Notice from the faid Surveyorof Pave

ments ſhall have been given or left as aforeſaid, ſhall cauſe a Notice ,

figned by the Secretary or Clerk , to be given in the famemanner

hereinbefore directed as to the Service of the original Notice to the

Company or other Perſons to whom the Pipe, Stopcock, Plug or

other Thing ſhall appear to belong, which did appear to the ſaid

Surveyor of Pavements to require Reparation, Alteration , Amend

ment or Renewal, and ſhall thereby require them to obey and per

form and comply with the ſaid original Notice from the ſaid Surveyor

of Pavements, inftead of the Company to whom ſuch original Notice

had been given ; and that ſuch Company or other Perſons to whom

fuch Pipe, Stopcock , Plug or other Thing ſhall belong, ſhall reim

burſe and pay on Demand to the firſt mentioned Company to or for

whom the original Notice may have been given or left, the reaſonable

Corts and Charges which they ſhall have incurred in and abouttaking

up the Pavements and opening the Ground, and ſhall obey, execute,

and perform the ſaid original Notice of the faid Surveyor, and the

Directions of this Act relating thereto , in ſuch and the ſame manner ,

and
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and within ſuch and the ſame time, in all reſpects, as if the ſaid

original Notice from the ſaid Surveyor had been given to them ; and Penalty.

they shall be liable to and fhall incur the ſame Penalties and For

feitures on Neglect ſo to do, as they ought to have done , or would

have been liable to , and would have incurred , if the ſaid original

Notice had been given to them in manner before directed ; and that Company open .

the Company by whom the Pavements ſhall be firſt taken up and the ing Ground and

Ground ſhall be opened , who ſhall neglect to give the Noticeshereby
not giving Notice

to Company to
required to the Company to whom the Pipe, Stopcock , Plug or whom Pipe

other Thing which ſhall appear to the Surveyor of the Pavements belongs.

to require Reparation , Alteration, Amendment or Renewal, ſhall

appear to belong, in manner hereinbeføre directed, Thall for the firſt Firſt Offence.

Neglect and Offence forfeit and pay the Sum of Five Pounds, and Second Offence.

for the ſecond Neglect and Offence ſhall forfeit and ſhall pay
the

Sum of Eight Pounds, and for the third and every ſubſequent Subſequent

Neglect and Offence ſhall forfeit and pay the Sum of Ten Pounds,
Offence.

to be recovered in the ſamemanner in which other Peualties and For
Penalty .

feitures are hereinafter directed to be recovered by virtue of this Act.

XVII. And be it further enacted , That whenever after the paſſing Repairs and

of this Ad any Water or Gas Light Company, or Commiflioners Works by com :

of Sewers, purſuant to the Proviſions hereinbefore contained , ſhall panies, & c. to be

take up or cauſe to be taken up any.Pavement of any, Street or all convenient

public Place in any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdi& ion Expedition ;

of this Act, or ſhall place in any Street or public Place any Pipes or

other Materials and Things, for the Purpoſe of executing any Works

beneath the Surface of any Street or public Place, or otherwiſe, all

and every ſuch Works ſhall be executed and completed within ſuch

reaſonable time as the Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or any other

Perſons having the Control of the Pavements of the Streets and

public Places in ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict , or any Three or

more of them , ſhall from time to time and at any time direct and

appoint ; and alſo , that all ſuch Pipes or other Materials and Things

ſhall be and remain on the Surface of any ſuch Street or publiç Place,

and of any Streets or public Places in any parochial or other Diſtrict,

før no longer Period than ſhall be unavoidably neceſſary in the

Judgment of the faid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons

having the Control of the Pavements in ſuch parochial or other

Diſtrict, or any Three or more of them ; and alſo that the ſame and Pipes,& c.

Pipes or other Materials and Things ſhall be from time to time and removed

at all times removed and taķen away off and from the Surface of any

and every Street or public Place by the Water or Gas Light Com

pany, or Commiſſioners of Sewers, or by the Officers or Servants

of the Company, or Commiſſioners of Sewers, by whom or by whoſe

Order, or by whoſe Officers or Servants, or for whoſe Offices or

Works, all or any ſuch Pipes or other Materials or Things ſhall have

been brought to and placed on the Surface of ſuch Streets or public

Places, or any of them , and at their Coſts and Charges, within Forty within Forty

eight Hours after ſuch Company or Commiſſioners of Sewers ſhall eight Hours on :

have been required to remove and take away the ſame by the Com . Notice.

miſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons having the Control of the

Pavements in any ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict , or any Three

or more of them , by a Notice figned by Three or more of ſuch

Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons, and give to ſuch Com .

pany or Commiſſioners of Sewers, or left for them at the Dwelling ,

Pp 4
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Rubbiſh and

Houſe or Place of Abode of any Secretary or Clerk or Turncock

employed by fuch Company, or of a Clerk or Secretary to ſuch

Commiffioners of Sewers, or at the Office or Counting Houſe of
Neglecting to

fuch Company or Commiffioners of Sewers ; and that in caſe any
comply with

Notice.
Company or Commiffioners of Sewers ſhall at any time or times ne

glect to comply with any and every ſuch Notice, and to obey all and

every the Directions which the ſaid Commiffioners or Truſtees or

other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements in any parochial

or other Diftrict, or any of them , are by this Act authorized and

empowered to give, then and in every or any fuch caſe ſuch Com

Fird Offence . pany or Commiſſioners of Sewers ſhall for the Firſt Neglect and

Offence forfeit and fhall pay the Sum of Five Pounds, and for the

Second Offence. Second Neglect and Offence ſhall forfeit and ſhall pay the Sum of

Subſequent Eight Pounds, and for the Third and every ſubſequent Neglect and

Offence.
Offence ſhall forfeit and ſhall pay the Sum of Ten Pounds, to be re

Penalty
covered in the famemanner in which other Penalties and Forfeitures

are directed to be recovered by virtue of this A & .

· XVIII. And be it further enacted, That all Dirt, Gravel, Filth ,
Obſtructions

Rubbiſh and other l'hings, which at any time or times after theoccafioned in

Streets by the paſſing of this Act fhall be placed , collected or occafioned by or

Repairs of Pipes, by means of any Water or Gas Light Company or Commiſſioners of

& c. to beſpeedily Bewers, or of any Repairs or other Works executed and performed
removed

or intended to be executed and performed by their Officers or Ser

vants, or by their Orders or Directions, or on their Account, in any

Streets or public Places in any parochial or other Diftrict within the

Juriſdi&tion of this A & , by the taking up of the Pavement of ſuch

Streets or public Places, or any of them , or by opening the Ground

beneath the Surface of ſuch Streets or public Places, or by the Ex

ecution of the Works of any Water or Gas Light Company or

otherwiſe, or which ſhall be in anywife conſequent thereon or inci

dental thereto, in the Judgment of the Commiſſioners or Truſtees or

other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements of the Streets

and public Places in any ſuch parochial or other Diftridt , or any

Three or more of them , ſhall be from time to time and at all times

collected and removed and carried away, by or at the Cofts' and

Charges of fuch Company or Commiſſioners of Sewers, with all

practicable Expedition, and to the Satisfaction of ſuch Commiflioners

or Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements in

on Notice. fuch parochial or other Diſtrict, or any Three or more of them ; and

that ſuch Company or Commiſſioners of Sewers ſhall eſpecially fo do

whenever they ſhall be required fo to do by any Notice from ſuch

Commiflioners or Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control of

the Pavements in ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, or any Three of

them , or from any Surveyor of the Pavements appointed by them ,

figned by them or him and given to fuch Company or Commiflioners

of Sewers, or left for them at the Dwelling Houſe or Place of

Abode of any Secretary or Clerk or Turncock employed by fuch

Company or Commiſſioners of Sewers, or at any Office or Counting

Houſe of ſuch Company, or of any Clerk or Secretary to any ſuch

Neglecting, Commiffioners of Sewers ; and that in caſe any fuch' Company or

Commiſſioners of Sewers ſhall neglect to collect, carry away and

remove , or cauſe to be collected , carried away and removed , from all

and every ſuch Streets and public' Places, all ſuch Dirt, Gravel,

Filth , Rubbiſh and other Things whatſoever, within Twenty four

Hours
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any and

Hours after any ſuch Notice ſhall be from time to time given or

left as aforeſaid, to the Satisfa&tion of ſuch Commiffioners or Truſtees,

or other Perſonsby whom any ſuch Notice ſhall be figned , then the

ſaid Company or Commiſſioners of Sewers ſhall for every ſuch

Neglect and Offence forfeit and ſhall pay the Sum of Five Pounds, Penalty sl.

to be recovered and applied in the ſamemanner in which other Penal

ties and Forfeitures are hereinafter directed to be recovered and ap

plied by virtue of this Act.

XIX . And be it further enacted , That from time to time and at Bars,Watch

all times after the paſſing of this A & , all and every Water or Gas'men and other

Light Company or Commiſſioners of Sewers, who ſhall take up or Securities are to

fall cauſe or direct the taking up of any Pavement in any Street be provided

or public Place in any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſ- of Pavements,

diction of this AG, for the Purpoſe of laying down or repairing any to prevent

Pipe or other Thing, or any Sewer or Drain beneath the Surface of Accidents ,

any Street or public Place, or for executing any other Works

or otherwiſe, from time to time and at all times, from the Commence

ment until the Completion of all and every ſuch Works, and from

the breaking up of the ſaid Pavement of any Street or public Place

until the ſame Pavement ſhall be relaid and repaved, at their Coltsand

Charges (unleſs the ſaid Works ſhall be completed during the Day :

on which the ſaid Works ſhall be commenced) Thall place or cauſe to

be placed ſuch Pofts, Rails, Bars or Ropes, Lanthorns and Watch

men , in every ſuch Street or public Place, and adopt and

execute all ſuch other Means for the Prevention of any Accidents or

Miſchief to any Pafſengers, Horſes, Cattle or Carriages, and every

other public Inconvenience, to the Satisfaction of the Commiſſioners

or Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements of

the parochial or other Diftrict wherein any ſuch Street or public

Place ſhall be fituate, or of a Surveyor of Pavements, or other

Officer or Perſon appointed by them , in the manner and whenever

from time to time ſuch Company or Commiſſioners of Sewers ſhall

be required fo to do by ſuch Surveyor of the Pavements, or any

Officer or Perſon appointed by the Commiſſioners, Truſtees or other

Perſons having the Control of the Pavements in ſuch parochial or

other Diſtrict, by any Notice to be ſigned by him or them , and given on Notice.

to ſuch Company or Commiſſioners of Sewers, or left for them at

the Dwelling Houſe or Place of Abode of any Secretary or Clerk or

Turncock employed by ſuch Company, or of any Clerk or Secretary

any
ſuch Commiſſioners of Sewers, or at any Office or Counting

Houſe of ſuch Company or Commiſſioners of Sewers ; and that in

caſe any ſuch Company or Commiſſioners of Sewers, for Three Hours

after any ſuch Notice as aforeſaid, figned as aforeſaid, be given or

left as aforeſaid, ſhall neglect to place, or ſhall neglect to continue Neglecting,

for the time before limited , in any Street or public Place, ſuch Pofts,

Rails, Bars or Ropes, Lanthorns andWatchmen, or to adopt and exe.

cute any other Means for the Purpoſes aforeſaid , to the

Satisfaction of the Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons having

the Control of the Pavements of the parochial or other Diftri&

wherein any ſuch Street or public Place Thall be fituate, or of a Sur

veyor of Pavements or other Officer or Perſon appointed by them ,

by whom any ſuch Notice ſhall be figned , purſuant to and in the man

ner directed by any ſuch Notice as aforeſaid given or left as aforeſaid ,

then and in every ſuch caſe the ſaid Company or Commiſſioners of

Sewers

to

and every
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Sewers ſhall for every ſuch Neglect and Offence forfeit and pay the

l'enalty sl. Sum of Five Pounds, to be alſo recovered in the ſame manner in

which other Penalties and Forfeitures are hereinafter directed to be

recovered by virtue of this Act.

Breaches in the XX. And be it hereby further enacted, That in caſe at any time

Pavementmay or times hereafter any Pavement in any Streets or public Places in

be incloſed by
any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act

Surveyor.
ſhall by the breaking or falling in or Decay of any Sewer or Drain ,

Cellpool or Watercourſe, or any Pipe or Pipes, Stopcock, Plug or

other Thing, become broken or irregular, fo as to be dangerous or

hazardous to Pallengers or Carriages, it ſhall and may be lawful to

and for any Surveyor of the Pavements for any ſuch parochial or

other Diſtrict to cauſe and direct ſuch Part of the Pavements of any

Streets or Public Places as he ſhall deem ſo dangerous or hazardous

to be forthwith incloſed , in ſuch manner, by ſuch Perſons, and with

fuch Materials as he may direct, and asmay be needful to prevent ſuch

Danger and Hazard to Paſſengers or Carriages ; and that the Cofts

and Charges incurred thereabouts ſhall be aſcertained and determined

Bywhom coſts by him , and ſhall be paid and diſcharged by the Commiſſioners of

paid . Sewers, Water or Gas Company, or other Perſon or Perſons to whom

the Sewer or Drain , Cellpool or Watercourſe, Pipe or Pipes, Stop

cock , Plug or other Thing fo broken , fallen in or decayed, and by

the Breach , falling in or Decay whereof fuch Breach or Irregularity

of the Pavements as aforeſaid may have been occaſioned, and ſhall

and may be certified to them or him , and be paid by them or him

within the time, and ſhall and may be recovered from them or him in

ſuch and the ſame manner as is by this Act directed , limited and

authorized as to any Monies to become due from any Perſons whom ,

foever for the Coſts and Charges of repairing or paving or repaving

any Pavements of any Streets or public Places by the Commiſſioners

or Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements

in any Streets or public Places in any parochial or other Diftrict

within the Juriſdiction of this Act .

Stand Cocks XXI. And be it further enacted, That no Water Company whoſe

placed during Mains or Pipes ſhall be laid beneath the Surface of any Street or

Froſts, public Place in any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction

of this Act, ſhall place or ſet up, or cauſe to be placed or ſet up, any

Stand Cock or Pump, or other Inſtrument, Machine or Thing, for

the Supply of Water in times of Froſt or otherwiſe, in any public

Street or Place within the Juriſdi& ion of this Ad, which ſhall be

furniſhed with any other than a Metal Cock and Spout, to be to the

to the Satisfac . Satisfaction of the Surveyor of the Pavements for ſuch parochial or

tion of Surveyor. other Diſtrict for the time being ; and that any Water Company who

ſhall ſet up or cauſe to be ſet up any other Stand Cock, Pump or

other Inſtrument,Machine or Thing, furniſhed with any
other than a

Metal Cock and Spout, in any Street or public Place,and which ſhall

notbe to the Satisfaction of the Surveyor ofthe Pavements for ſuch

parochial or other Diſtrict, ſhall forfeit and ſhall pay for every ſuch

Penalty 20s. Offence the Sum of Twenty Shillings, to be recovered in the ſame

manner in which other Penalties and Forfeitures are hereinafter

directed to be recovered by virtue of this Act.

Worksneglected XXII. And be it further enacted , That in caſe any Water orGas

by Companies, Light Company, or Commiſſioners of Sewers, at any time or times
& c.

after the palling of this A & , ſhall neglect to take up the Pavement

14
in
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in any Street or public Place in any parochial or other Diſtrict within

the Juriſdiction ofthis Act ; or to open any Ground beneath the Sur.

face of ſuch Street or public Place ; or fubftantially to repair, alter,

amend or renew any Pipe, Plug, Stopcock or other Thing , or any

public Sewer, as the caſemay be ; or to give the Notices required by

this A & to any other Company, or to any Paviors, Surveyors of

Pavements or other Perſons; or to remove or take away any Pipes

or other Materials or Things from any Street or public Place ; or to

collect and carry away or remove all Dirt, Gravel, Filth , Rubbiſh

and other Things, from any Street or public Place ; or to place

and continue Poits, Rails, Bars or Ropes, Lanthorns and Watchmen ,

in any Street or public Place ; or to do and execute all and every

ſuch Works and Things, and all or any other Works and Things

directed and required by this Act to be done and executed by any ſuch

Company or Commiſſioners of Sewers, and purſuant to any Notice

given or left as herein directed by any Commiſſioners or Truftees,

or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements in the Streets

or public Places within any parochial or other Diſtrid within the

Juriſdiction of this Act ; or by the Surveyors of Pavements, or other

Officers or Perſons appointed by them or otherwiſe, and to their

reſpective Satisfaction , and within the ſeveral times and Periods

ſpecified and directed by this Act ; then and in every or any of ſuch may be executed

caſes, and at all times afterwards, it ſhall and may be lawful to and by Surveyors of

for any Surveyor of the Pavement of the parochial or other Diſtrict Pavements.

wherein the Street or public Place ſhall be fituate as to which any

ſuch Neglect ſhall occur, and all and every ſuch Surveyors are hereby

empowered and required , forthwith to cauſe all and every ſuch ſeveral

Works, Matters and Things, which ſhall not be executed and per.

formed by every ſuch Company or Commiſſioners ofSewers, or which

ſhall notbe well, ſubſtantially and effe &tually executed and performed

to his or their Satisfaction, or to the Satisfaction of the Commiſſioners

or Truſtees or other Perſons by whom he or they ſhallbe appointed ,

within the times and Periods limited by this Act, to be well and

effectually performed , to his or their Satisfaction, or to the Satis

faction of ſuch Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as afore.

ſaid , as herein provided, at the Coſts and Charges of ſuch Company

or Commiſſioners of Sewers who ſhall have ſo neglected well, ſub

ftantially and effectually to perform and execute the ſame, and every

of them , and every Part thereof; and that ſuch Coſts and Charges Charges reim .

and
every

of them ſhall be reimburſed and paid by any and
every

ſuch Company or Commiſſioners of Sewers to ſuch Surveyor or Surveyor by
Commiſſioners.

Surveyors of Pavements, or to the Perſon or Perſons employed by

him or them to perform and execute any or every of ſuch Works,

or to the Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons having the

Control of the Pavements of the parochial or other Diſtrict within

which fuch Works ſhall be performed and executed, or to their

Treaſurer, or to ſuch other Perſon or Perſons as ſuch Commiſſioners

or Truſtees or other Perſons ſhall from timeto time appoint to receive

the fame, and that the Amount of ſuch Coſts and Charges, and of The Amount

the Monies fo to be paid, being directed by the ſaid Commiffioners thereof afcer

or Truſtees or other Perſons, ihall be aſcertained and notified , and tained and
recovered .

certified and recovered , (over and above all and every the Penalties

and Forfeitures which may be incurred for any ſuch Negled by

virtue of this Ac,) in the ſame manner in which any Cofts and

Charges

hurfed to
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Charges which may beincurred, and any Monies which may become

due, for and about and in reſpect of the relaying or repairing of any

Pavements hereafter broken or taken up in any Streets or public

Places by or by the Direction or on Account of any Company, Com

miſſioners of Sewers or other Perſons, are to be aſcertained and no

tified and certified, and may be recovered by virtue of this A & ..

Pavements XXIII. And be it further enacted , Thatwhen and as often as any

taken up by
Pavement of any Streets or public Places in any parochial or other

Companies, & r .

to be relaid by Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act ſhall be broken or taken

Commiſſioners up by any Water or Gas Light Company, or by any Commiſſioners

of Pavements. of Sewers, or by any Perſon or Perſons acting by or under their re

ſpective Orders or Authorities, or by any other Perſon or Perſons

by the Directions of this Act, or by and with or without the Con

ſent of the Commiffioners or Truſtees or other Perſons having the

Control of the Pavements in any parochial or other Diſtrict wherein

any Street or public Place ſhall be fituate, the Pavements whereof or

any Part whereof_ſhall be broken or taken up, then all ſuch Part

and Parts of the Pavements of any ſuch Street or public place which

from time to time and at all times ſhall be ſo broken or taken up as

aforefaid , and the Pavement contiguous thereto, as far as may be ren

dered neceffary in the Judgment of a Surveyor of Pavements to ſuch

Commiflioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons having the Control of

the Pavements in ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, and after the

Ground opened fhall be refilled and rammed down purſuant to the

Directions of this Act, ſhall be with all convenient Speed com .

pletely and fubftantially repaved , with all neceſſary Stones, Ballaſt,

Gravel and other Materials, and ſhall bekept in complete Repair, by

the Pavior or Maſon then contracting with or employed by ſuch

Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons, or by ſuch Perſon or

Perſons as they may from time to time appoint for that Purpoſe,

under the Inſpection and Direction and to the Satisfaction of the

ſaid Surveyor of Pavements to the faid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or

other Perſons, for the Periods following ; (that is to ſay,) all ſuch

Part or Parts of the Pavements of any ſuch Street or public Place,

which from time to time and at all times ſhall be ſo broken or taken

up as aforefaid , and the Pavement contiguous thereto as aforeſaid,

which ſhall be fo broken or taken up for the Purpoſe of making and

laying down any Main or Mains of Pipes , or of fubftituting Iron for

Wooden Pipes, or ofmaking any Sewer, Vault or Drain, for Twelve

Calendar Months next enſuing the breaking and taking up of the

fame Pavements ; and all ſuch Part or Parts of the Pavements of

any ſuch Street or public Place, which from time to time and at all

times ſhall be ſo:broken or taken up as aforeſaid , and the Pavement

contiguous thereto as aforeſaid , which ſhall be ſo broken or taken up

for the Purpoſe of altering the Poſition of or of repairing any Pipes,

Stopcocks or Plugs, or of repairing, cleanfing or altering any Sewer,

Vault or Drain, for Three Calendar Months next enſuing thebreak

Charges thereof ing and taking up the ſame Pavements; and that the Colts, Charges

certified, and Expences of taking out any Ground, and filling in hard Rubbiſh

or other good Materials, and of repairing and keeping in neceſſary

Repair for the Periods aforeſaid all or any ſuch Pavement in manner

aforeſaid, and all the Expences of Cartage, and all other Charges and

Expences attending the ſame, as well as all Cofts and Charges which

may be incurred purſuant to the Directions of this Act by any Sur

veyor
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veyor of Pavements in and about executing and performing any

Works or Matters neglected to be executed and performed by any

Company or Commiſſioners of Sewers, as hereinbefore directed,' ſhall

be aſcertained and fixed from time to time by the Surveyor of

Pavements to ſuch Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons within

whoſe parochial or other Diſtrict ſuch Works.oor other Matters ſhall

have been performed and executed , or ſuch Pavements ſhall have been

broken up and repaved ; and ſuch Coſts and Charges from time to

time, whenever directed by the faid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or

other Perſons, ſhall be certified by their Clerk or Clerks, Surveyor

or Surveyors of Pavements, or one of them , or ſome other Officer

or Servant appointed by them , by a Note to be given to the faid

Company or Commiſſioners of Sewers or other Perſons who ſhall

have neglected to perform and execute ſuch Works, or by whom or

by whoſe Orders or Authorities or on whoſe Account ſuch Pavement

ſhall have been broken or taken up, or to be left for ſuch Company,

Commiſſioners of Sewers, or other Perſon or Perfons, at their Dwel.

ling Houſe or Dwelling Houſes, or Place or Places of Abode, or at

any Office or Counting Houſe of any ſuch Company or Commif.

fioners of Sewers, or at the Dwelling Houſe or Place of Abode of

any Secretary, Clerk or Turncock employed by ſuch Company, or of

any Clerk or Secretary to any ſuch Commiſſioners of Sewers ; and and repaid to

that the full Amount of the Cofts and Charges fo certified ſhall be them by fuch

paid within Two Months after the ſame Note ſhall be given or left Companies,& e.

as aforeſaid, by ſuch Company or Commiſſioners of Sewers, or other

Perſon or Perſons to 'or for whom the fameNote ſhall have been given

or left as aforeſaid, to the Surveyor of Pavements, or to the Trea

ſurer to ſuch Commiflioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons having the

Control of the Pavements as aforeſaid , or to the Mafon or: Pavior or

other Perſon or Perſons by whom any ſuch Works or Matters thall

have been done and performed , or to ſuch other Perſon or Perſons as

the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truftees or other Perſons, by the ſaid

Note of their Clerk or Clerks, Surveyor or Surveyors, or other

Officer or Servant, ſhall direct and appoint to receive the ſame, or

any Part thereof; and the Receipt or Receipts of the Perſon or Per

fons ſo appointed to receive the ſame ſhall be a good and effectual

Diſcharge or Diſcharges for any and every ſuch Payment, and for

all and every the Monies in any ſuch Receipt or Receipts expreſſed

and acknowledged to have been received ; and alſo that in caſe at

any time or times the full Amount of ſuch Coſts and Charges ſo çer

tified as aforeſaid ſhall not be ſo fully paid without any Deduction or

Abatementwhatſoever, within Two Months after ſuch Note as afore

faid ſhall have been given or left + aforeſaid, and although no other + Sic.

Demand ſhall be made of any ſuch Amount or Cofts and Charges,

or any Part thereof, then from time to time and at all times after

wards it ſhall and may be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees,

or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements as: aforeſaid ,

to recover Double the Amount of ſuch Cofts and Charges fo cer- or Double the

tified and being unpaid , of and from the Company or Commiffioners Amount reso

of Sewers, or other Perſon or Perſons to or for whom ſuch Note vered .

ſhall have been given or left as aforeſaid , either by Diſtreſs and Sale

of the Goods and Chattels of ſuch Company or Commiſſioners of

Sewers or other Perſon or Perſons, by a Warrant under the Hand Proceedings,

and Seal of any Juftice of the Peace for the City, Borough or County

wherein
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wherein ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict ſhall be fituate, and which

Warrant every ſuch Juſtice is hereby empowered and required to

grant, upon Proof of the Service of ſuch Note as aforeſaid , and of

the Nonpayment of the Cofts and Charges thereby certified , by the

Oath or Affirmation of the Perſon who Thall have left any ſuch Note

as directed by this Act, and by the Oath or Affirmation ofthe Per.

ſon or Perſons appointed by ſuch Note to receive ſuch Coſts and

Charges of the Nonpayment thereof, and every Part thereof, to him

or them , and which Oath or Affirmation any
and

every ſuch Juſtice

of the Peace is hereby empowered and required to adminifter, or to

recover the ſame and every Part thereof in any Court or Courts of

Requeſts or County Court, or by any Adion or Actions in any

Court of Law ; and that in any ſuch Proceedings in any Court or

Courts of Requeſts or County Court, or in any ſuch Action or

Actions, it fhall be only neceſſary for the ſaid Commiſſioners or

Truſtees or other Perſons, or the Complainant or Complainants,

Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, in any ſuch Proceedings or Actions, to prove

the Service of ſuch Note purſuant to the Directions of this Act, to

entitle him or them to recover by ſuch , Proceedings, or by ſuch

Action or Actions, from the ſaid Company or Commiſſioners of

Sewers or other Perſon or Perſons, Double the full Amount of ſuch

Cofts and Charges fo certified by ſuch Note, unleſs the ſaid Company

or Commiſſioners of Sewers or other Perſon or Perſons ſhall prove,

upon the Return of the Summons in ſuch Proceedings in any Court or

Courtsof Requeſts or County Court, or on the Trial of ſuch Action

orActions, the actual Payment of the full Amount of the Coſts and

Charges ſo certified , within Two Months after the ſaid Note was left

as aforeſaid , to the Perſon or Perſons thereby appointed to receive

the ſame ; and that in any and every ſuch Action or Actions, no

Effoign, Protection or Wager of Law , or Plea in Abatement, or

any dilatory Plea, ormore than One Imparlance, ſhall be allowed.

Neceſſary XXIV . And be it further enacted, That it may be lawful to

Paving Rates and for the Perſons, who, under any local Act or Acts of Par

may be made by liament for any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction

mentioned ;
of this Act, are empowered to make Rates and Aſſeſſments for

the Expences of paving or keeping in Repair the Pavements of

any Streets or public Places within ſuch parochial or other Diſtries,

either ſeparately or jointly with other Purpoſes, from time to time

and at all times after the paſſing of this A & , for and notwithſtanding

any Proviſions or Reſtrictions, Matters or Things, in ſuch local A &

or Acts of Parliament contained, to make and ſign all and every

or any ſuch Rates or Affeſſments as ſhall be from time to time

neceſſary or expedient for paving or repairing the Pavements of

the Streets and public Places within ſuch parochial or other Diftrict,

purſuant to the Direction of the local Act or Adsof Parliament for

ſuch parochial or other Diftrict, or of this Act ; and for the Pay

ment of all Debts or Charges heretofore incurred or hereafter to be

incurred in and about the Execution of ſuch local Ad or Acts of

Parliament and of this Act, or either of them , as to the paving and

repairing the Pavements of and in fuch parochial or other Diftri& ;

and for the Payment of any Intereſt or Annuities charged or charge

able on the Paving Rates of the ſaid parochial or other Diſtrict, or

for the Payment of any principalMonieswhich may be due in reſpect

thereof, either ſeparately or jointly for other Purpoſes, as to ſuch

Perſons
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Perfons ſhall ſeem reaſonable and proper , not exceeding in Amount

in any one Year double the Sum or Sums in the Pound limited and

fixed in the local Act or Acts of Parliament for ſuch parochial or

other Diſtrict as the Rate or Rates in the Pound which may bemade

for and towards the Charges of paving and repairing the Pavements

therein , and either ſeparately or jointly with any other Objects or

Purpoſes ; except in ſuch parochial or other Diſtricts wherein the

Sum or Sums in the Pound limited and fixed in the local Act or

Acts of Parliament for each of ſuch parochial or other Diſtricts, as

ſuch Rate or Rates in the Pound, are at the time of the paſſing of

this Act limited and fixed at a Sum not exceeding One Shilling in not exceedirg

the Pound, and in any ſuch parochial or other Diſtriet not exceeding is, in thePound.

in Amount in any one Year treble the Sum or Sums in the Pound ſo

limited and fixed , and that ſuch Rates or Aſſeſſments may be either

ſubſtituted for the Rates or Aſſeſſments directed by ſuch' local Act

Or Acts of Parliament to be made for or in reſpect of the paving

and keeping in Repair the Pavements of ſuch parochial or other

Diſtrict, either ſeparately orexclufively or jointly with any other Ob

jects or Purpoſes, or may be additional thereto, as the Perfons making

the ſaid Rates or Aſſeſſments from time to time at the making thereof

may determine and direct ; and that ſuch Rates and Aſſeſſments, and

alſo all Rates or Affeſſments made and figned from and after the

paffing of this A & , for and in reſpect of or towards the paving or

repairing the Pavements of the Streets or public Places in any paro

chial or other Diſtrict, and either feparately or jointly with or towards

any other Objects or Purpoſes, by virtue of any local Act or Acts

of Parliament, or by virtue of this Act, ſhall be laid upon all and Upon whom laid .

every Perſon or Perſons who do and ſhall inhabit, hold, occupy,

be in Poffeffion of or enjoy, any Meſluages, Tenements, Lands,

Grounds, Coach Houfes, Stables, Cellars, Vaults, Houſes, Shops,

Warehouſes or other Buildings or Hereditaments, fituate or being

within any of the Streets or Places within the ſaid parochial or other

Diſtrict, and ſhall be juſt and equal Pound Rates, and ſhall be laid Laid according

according to the annual Rents or Value of fuch Meſſuages, Tene- to AnnualRent

ments, Lands, Grounds, Coach Houſes, Stables, Cellars, Vaults,

or Value, and to

be publiſhed , & c .

Houſes, Shops, Warehouſes or other Buildings and Hereditaments

reſpectively ; and alſo that all Rates or Affeffinents hereafter made

by virtue of this Act fhall be made and ſigned and allowed and pub

liſhed by the ſame Perſons and in the ſame manner as hath been

directed by the local Act or Acts of Parliament relating to each

particular parochial or other Diſtrict, as to the Rates or Affeff

ments for ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict for and towards the

Expences of paving and repairing the Pavements therein, and either

ſeparately or jointly with any other Objects and Purpoſes, by ſuch

local Ad or Acts of Parliament ; and that all ſuch Rates or Affeffa

ments, being ſo made and figned and allowed and publiſhed (when

fuch Signature, Allowance and Publication ſhall be neceſſary ), ſhall

be good and effe &tual; and that all and every fuch Rates and Affeff

ments to be made by virtue of this Act, or to be hereafter made by

virtue of any local Act or Aets of Parliament, for any parochial or

other Diſtrict within the Juriſdi& ion of this Act, ſhall becomedue

and payable andmay be received and recovered as ſoon as the ſame

ſhall have been duly made and figned , publiſhed and allowed , when

ſuch Signature, Publication and Allowance ſhall be neceffary under

any
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any local Act or Acts of Parliament for any ſuch parochial or other

Atwhattimes , Diſtrict ; but that the ſamemay be collected in one or ſeveral Pay
and how collect

ed . ments, or yearly or half yearly , or quarterly , as the Commiſſioners or

Truſtees, or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements in

the Streets or public Places of any ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict,

Proviſo for ſhall from timeto time think proper and direct : Provided neverthe

Occupiers of leſs, that nothing herein contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to

public Wharfs
extend to regder the Inhabitants and Occupiers ofpublic Wharfsin Southwark .

within the Town and Borough ' of Southwark liable to a greater

*Proportion of fuch Rates or Aſſeſſments than they now are liable to

under the local Ads of Parliament relating to the Pavements and

Improvements of the ſaid Town and Borough of Southwark.

Separate Rates ÅXV. Provided always, and be it alſo enacted, That in any paro .

may be made for chial or other Diſtrict wherein by virtue of 'the local AA or Aðs of

other Objects.

Parliament One general Rate or Aſſeſſment only is directed to be

made for the paving and repairing of the Pavements therein , as well

as for other Objects and Purpoſes mentioned in ſuch local A &t or

Acts of Parliament, it may be lawful to and for the Perſons autho

rized by ſuch local Act or Acts to make ſuch Rate or Aſſeſſment,

to make and ſign from time to time ſuch ſeparate Rates or Affeff.

ments for the other Objects and Purpoſes mentioned in ſuch local

Act or Acts of Parliament, and to makeand ſign ſuch other ſeparate

Rate or Affefſment as may be neceſſary forthe purpoſes of paving or

repairing the Pavements of ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, and for

the Payment of any Intereſt or Annuities chargeable thereon , or for

the Payment of any principal Monies due or which may become due

in reſpect thereof under and by virtue of this Act, or ſhall and may

make and ſign from time to time general Rates or Aſſeſſments, as

well for and towards the Expences of and concerning the paving or

repairing the Pavements of ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, for all

and every or any of the other objects and Purpoſes relating to the

ſaid parochial or other Diſtrict mentioned in any ſuch local Act or

Acts of Parliament, as ſuch Perſons authorized by ſuch local Act or

Acts to make ſuch Rates or Aſſeſſments ſhall from time to timedeem

moſt expedient ; and that the Monies to be raiſed under and by virtue

of ſuch ſeveral ſeparate Rates or Affeſſments, or general Rates or

Aſſeſſments, when and as they ſhall be collected and received, or any

Portions of ſuch general Rates or Affeſſments, ſhall be either paid to

To whom to be One Treaſurer or other Perfon or Perſons, and be confidered as One
paid .

general Fund, to be applied to the Purpoſes mentioned in ſuch local

Act or AAs of Parliament and in this A & , or ſhallbe paid to different

Treaſurers or other Perſon or Perſons, and be conſidered as ſeparate

and diftin & Funds, to be applied in Part for and towards the Ex

pences of and concerning the Pavements of the Streets and public

Places in each of ſuch parochial or other Diſtricts, and in other Part

towards the other Objects and Purpoſes for which the ſeveralſeparate

Rates and Aſſeſſments or general Rates or Affefſments ſhall be made,

as“ the Perſons authorized to make ſuch ſeparate Rates or Affeſi

ments, or ſuch general Rates or Affefſments, from time to time

at the making and figning thereof may determine and direct.

If adequate XXVI. And be iť further enacted , That if the Perſons authorized

Rates be 1190

otherwiſe made, Diftrid within the Juriſdiction of this Ad to make the Rates and

by any local AA or Acts of Parliament for any parochial or other

A feſſments for and towards the Expences of paying or keeping in

Repair
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Repair the Pavements of any Streets or public Places within ſuch

parochial or other Diſtrict, jointly or ſeparately with any other Ob

jects or Purpoſes, ſhall refuſe or neglect to make ſuch Rates or Al

ſeſſments from time to time as ſhall be neceſſary for paving and re

pairing the Pavements of and within ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict,

and for the Payment of any Intereſt or Annuities charged on the

paving or other Rates of ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, and for

the Diſcharge of any Debts due and demandable in reſpect of the

Pavements thereof, and for all the Purpoſes of this Act, after de

fraying the Charges and Expences attendant upon and of the other

Objects and Purpoſes for which any ſuch Rates or Aſſeſſments may

from time to time be made, then and in every ſuch caſe, and ſo often

as it ſhall happen , it ſhall be lawful for the Commiſſioners or

Truſtees, or other Perſonshaving the Control of the Pavements of

the Streets and public Places within ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict ,

and they are hereby required,tomeet together, and having aſcertained

the Money neceſſary to be raiſed for the Purpoſes aforeſaid , the faid

Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons, or ſuch Number of them

as, under and by virtue of their particular local Act or Acts of Par

liament or of this Act, ſhall be competent to act , or more of them ,

ſhall make and ſign ſuch juſt and equal Pound Rates or Aſſeſſments Commiſioners,

as may from time to time be needful to produce and obtain ſuch & c. may make

Money neceſſary to be raiſed for the Purpoſes aforeſaid ; and that Pound Rates.

fuch Rates or Affefſments ſhall be made and allowed and publiſhed in

the manner before directed as to Rates and Affeffments to be made

by virtue of this Act, where any Allowance or Publication ſhall be

neceſſary under any local Act or Acts of Parliament for any
fuch

parochial or other Diſtrict, and which Rate or Rates, Afleflment

or Aſſeſſments, being ſo made and ligned, publiſhed and allowed,

when ſuch Signature, Publication or Allowance Mall be neceſſary as

aforeſaid , ſhall be deemed and taken to be as good, valid and effec

tual, and ſhall and may be collected and levied in likemanner, as if

the ſame had been made and ſigned by the Perſons authorized to

make and ſign ſuch paving or other Rates or Aſſeſſments for ſuch

parochial or other Diſtrict by virtue of any local Ac or Acts of

Parliament ; any ſuch Act or Acts, or any other Cuſtom , Law or

Statute to the contrary notwithſtanding .

XXVII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be law . Other Rates

ful to and for the Clerk or Clerks, or any other Perſon or Perſons may be inſpect

appointed by the Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons hav , ed, to aflift in

ing the Control of the Pavements of the Streets and public Places in Paving Rates;

preparing ſuch

any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act ,

under any local Act or Acts of Parliament, or by the Perſons au

thorized by any ſuch local Act or Acts of Parliament, or by virtue

of this Act , to make any Rates or Aſſeſſments for or towards the

paving and repairing the Pavements of the Streets and public Places

within any ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, either ſeparately or

jointly with any other Objects or Purpoſes as hereinbefore is 'men

tioned, at any time or times between the Hours of Ten of the Clock

in the Forenoon and Four of the Clock in the Afternoon, on any Day

not being a Sunday, or an Holiday appointed by Law , to perufe,

examine and inſpect the Book or Books of the Rates or Affefſments

for the Relief of the Poor, or for the Land or Aſſeſſed Taxes, or of

any other public, parliamentary, parochial or local Tax affecting or

57 Geo. III. charged29
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charged upon or in proportion to the Meſſuages or Hereditaments

inhabited , held or occupied by any Perſon or Perſons within any

ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, in order that thereby the Names of

ſuch Perſons liable to be aſſeſſed to ſuch paving or other Rates or

Aſſeſſments, and the Meſſuages or Hereditaments in reſpect whereof

ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhould be charged to fuch Rates or Affeff

ments, and the Value of ſuch Meſſuages or Hereditaments, may be

and Copies taken more correctly aſcertained ; and that ſuch Clerk or Clerks or other

at the Expence Perſon or Perſons ſo appointed,at the Expence of the Commiſſioners

ſioners, & c. or Truſtees or other Perſons by whom he or they ſhall be em

ployed or appointed may then take Copies or Extracts from ſuch

Rates to be pro- Books and Rates and Aſſeſſments at his or their Pleaſure ; and the

duced on Notice. Clerk or Clerks, Collector or Collectors, or other Perſons having the

Cuſtody or Power over ſuch Books and Rates and Aſſeſſments, ſhall

and he and they is and are hereby directed to produce the fame,

and all and every of them , whenever thereunto required by the Clerk

or Clerks or other Perſons ſo appointed as aforeſaid for the Pur

poſes aforeſaid , by a Notice figned by fuch Clerk or Clerks, or

Other Perſon or Perſons fo appointed as aforeſaid, given to or left

for him or them , or any of them , at his or their or any of their Dwel

ling Houſe or Dwelling Houfes, Office or Offices, or laſt or uſual

Place or Places of Abode, at the Hour and on the Day and at the

Dwelling Houſe or Office mentioned in ſuch Notice ; and that if

fuch Clerk or Clerks, Collector or Collectors, or other Perſon or

Perſons having for the time being the Cuſtody or Power of ſuch

Book or Books, Aſſeſſment or Aſſeſſments, ſhall neglect ſo to do,

then he or they ſhall forfeit for ſuch Offence and Neglect and ſhall

Penalty sl.
pay the Sum of Five Pounds, to be recovered in the ſame manner

in which other Forfeitures and Penalties are hereinafter directed to

be recovered by virtue of this Act.

Property in dif XXVIII. And be it further enacted , That if any Meſſuages

ferent Diſtricts
or other Hereditaments ſhall be partly within Two or more paro

to be proportion- chial or other Diſtricts within the Juriſdi&tion of this Ad, or
ally aſſeſſed .

partly within any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction

of this Act, and partly without ſuch Juriſdiction, then the Inha.

bitant, Holder or Occupier thereof, or other Perſon or Perſons

liable to be rated in reſpect thereof, ſhall be rated and aſſeſſed to the

Rates and Aſſeſſments to be made by virtue of any local Act or

Acts of Parliament relating to the Pavements of each of ſuch paro

chial or other Diſtricts, jointly or ſeparately with any other Objects

or Purpoſes, or by virtue of this Act, to the paving and other

ſuch Rates and Aſſeſſments, for each of ſuch parochial or other

Diſtricts, for a proportionable Part of the Rent or Value thereof,

according to the Quantity or Extent or Value of the Part of any

ſuch Meſſuages or other Hereditaments which may be in each of

ſuch parochial or other Diſtricts ; and that it ſhall and may be law

ful for any Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or any other Perſons having

the Control of the Pavements in each of ſuch parochial or other

Diſtricts, and they are hereby reſpectively authorized and required,

to aſcertain , ſettle and determine in what Proportion of the Rent or

Value of ſuch Meſſuages or Hereditaments ſuch Perſon or Perſons

ſhall be rated and aſſeſſed and ſhall pay towards the faid paving and

other Rates or Aſſeſſments of each of ſuch parochial or other

Diſtricts reſpectively .

XXIX . AndII
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Rates.

XXIX . And be it further enacted , That if it ſhall appear to Commiſſioners,

the Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons having the Control & c.may rectify

of the Pavements in any Streets or public Places in any parochial Omiffions or

or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act, at any time or
Errors in Paving

times after any Paving Rate or Aſſeſſment ſhall have been duly made,

or made and allowed , by virtue of any local Act or Acts of Par

liament for their parochial or other Diſtrict, or by virtue of this

Act, that the Name or Names of any Perſon or Perſons who ought

to be included in ſuch Rate or Aſſeſſment hath or havebeen omitted

therein , or that the Name or Names of ſome Perſon or Perſons hath

or have been inſerted in ſuch Rate or Aſſeſſment as Inhabitants,

Holders or Occupiers of any Meſſuages or Hereditaments, for and

in reſpect of which ſome other Perſon or Perſons ought to have

been rated or affefſed , or that any other Alteration or Amendment

of ſuch Rate or Aſſeſſment may be neceſſary , then and in any or

either of ſuch caſes it ſhall be lawful for the faid Commiſſioners or

Truſtees, or other Perſons, to add or inſert, or cauſe to be added and

inſerted , to or in ſuch Rate or Aſſeſſment, the Name or Names of

the Perſon or Perſons ſo omitted, together with the Sum or Sums for

which he or they ought to be rated and afſeffed , and the Amount

of ſuch Rate or Aſſeſſment in reſpect thereof ; and alfo to inſert

and ſubſtitute, or cauſe to be inſerted and fubftituted , the Name

or Names of ſuch Perſon or Perſons as may be the Inhabitants,

Holders or Occupiers of any Meffuages or Hereditaments, in

ſtead of and for the Name or Names of the Perſon or Perſons

incorrectly inſerted in ſuch Rate or Aſſeſſment as the Inhabitants,

Holders or Occupiers of any Meffuages or Hereditaments, and

otherwiſe from time to time to alter and amend the ſaid Rate and

Affefſment as they may from time to time deem neceſſary ; and

that every ſuch Addition , Inſertion , Alteration and Amendment,

to or in any ſuch Rate or Aſſeſſment, ſhall be valid and effectual

in Law to all Intents and Purpoſes, and the Monies charged to

any Perſon or Perſons in conſequence thereof ſhall and may be

demanded, received and recovered in the ſame manner as if the

Name or Names of ſuch Perſon or Perſons, or other Alteration or

Amendment, had been inſerted and made in ſuch Rate or Affefl

ment at the time ofor previous to the originalmaking or Signature

or Allowance or Publication thereof, where any Signature or Allow

ance or Publication may be required by the ſaid local Act or Acts.

XXX. And be it further enacted, That it may be lawful'to and Public Buildings

for the Commiſſioners, Truſtees or other Perſonshaving the Control to be ráted.

of the Pavements of the Streets or public Places in any parochial or

other Diſtrict within the Juriſdi&tion of this Act, to include in any

Rate or Aſſeſſment for or towards the Coſts and Charges of paving

or repairing the Pavement of and within ſuch parochial or other

Diſtrict, either jointly or ſeparately with any other Objects or Pur

poſes, to be hereafter made by virtue of the reſpective local Act

or Ads relating to the Pavements of ſuch parochial or other

Diſtrict, or to ſuch Pavements and other Objects, or by virtue of

this Act,and from time to time to rate and affefs thereby any Cathe. Cathedrals,

dral, collegiate or other Church or Churches, parochial and other Churches,Hof

Chapels,Meeting Houſes, Places for Religious Worſhip , Hoſpitals, pitals,& c.

public Schools, and all other public Buildings within each of ſuch

parochial or other Diftriets, which now is or hereaftermay bebuilt,

Q q2
and
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and all other Place or Places which by any local A & or Acts of

Parliament relating to any particular parochial or other Diftri&

may be or are or is liable to be rated or aſſeſſed for thoſe Purpoſes,

or any of them , at a Rate not exceeding in any one Year the Sum

of One Shilling for every Square Yard of the Foot, Carriage Way,

and other Pavements contained in One Half of the entire Width

of as much of any and every Street or public Place as fhall or may

† Sic .
layt before or at the Sides or Rear of, or abutupon or adjoin to

ſuch Cathedral, collegiate, or other Church or Churches, parochiał

and other Chapels, Meeting Houfes, Places for Religious Wor

fhip , Hoſpitals, public Schools, and other public Buildings or Place

or Places reſpectively, or before , upon or to the Areas or Ground

in front of or ſurrounding or belonging to the fame, or any Part

Chureh Yards, or Parts thereof, or the Entrance to the ſame; and alſo to rate

Dead Walls, & c. and aſſeſs thereby all and every the Church Yards, Cemeteries or

other Burying Places, dead Walls, and void Spaces of Ground

within ſuch parochial or other Diftrict, and which are not charged

to ſuch Rate or Aſſeſſment in reſpect of any Meffuage or other

Building whereunto they may be appurtenant, at a Rate not ex

ceeding in any one Year the Sum of One Shilling for every Square

Yard of the Foot and Carriage Way, and other Pavements contained

in One Half of the entire Width of asmuch of any and every ſuch

† Sic. Street or public Place as ſhall or may lay before or at the sides or

Rear of, or abut upon or adjoin to fuch Church Yards, Cemeteries

or other Burying Places, dead Walls and void Spaces of Ground,

By whom Rates or any Part or Parts thereof ; and that every of the faid Rates or

paid tor Cathe . Affefſments ſo made from time to time ſhall be paid for ſuch Cathe

drals, & c.; dral, collegiate or other Churches, parochial and other Chapels,

Meeting Houſes, Places for Religious Worſhip , Hoſpitals, public

Schools, and other public Buildings, Church Yards, Cemeteries or

other Burying Places, dead Walls and void Spaces of Ground, by

the Perſons following : ( that is to ſay,) the Rates or Aflefſments

of and for any Cathedral or collegiate Church, by the Dean and

Chapter thereof ;' and of and for any other Churches or parochial

Chapels, and Church Yards and parochial Cemeteries,by the Church

wardensor Chapelwardens thereof reſpectively for the time being ;

for Hoſpitals ; and the Rates or Affefſments of or for any Hoſpitals, by the Stew .

for public ards or Houſekeepers of fuch Hoſpitals for the time being ; and

Schools ; the Rates or Aſſeſſments of or for any public Schools, by the

SeffionsHouſes, Maſters or Miſtreſſes of ſuch public Schools for the time being ; and

the Rates or Aſſeſſments of and for any Seſſions Houſes or Gaols,

or Courts of Juſtice, by the Clerk or Clerks of the Peace for the

City, Borough or County for the time being ; and the Rates or

Aſſeſſments of and for any other public Buildings, by the Houſe

keeper or other Keepers, or other Perſon or Perfons having the

Care of ſuch other public Buildings as aforeſaid for the timebeing ;

for Cemeteries, and that ſuch Rates or Aſſeſſments of and for any other Cemeteries.

& c . not being or Burial Places, not being parochial, ſhall be paid by the Owners

parochial ; or Proprietors thereof reſpectively, or by the Perſons who for the

time being ſhall receive the Money which ſhall be paid for the In

terment of the Dead therein ; and fuch Rates or Aflefſments ofand

for any other Chapels or Meeting Houfes and Places for Religious

Worſhip ( not being parochial) thall be paid by the owner or Own

ers, Proprietor or Proprietors, Occupier or Occupiers thereof re

ſpectively,

& c.;
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Acts .

ſpectively, or any Perſon or Perſons who ſhall receive or collect any

Money for the Seats or Pews therein , or any other Money ariſing

therefrom ; and ſuch Rates or Aſſeſſments of and for ſuch dead Dead Walls, & c.;

Walls or void Spaces of Ground ſhall be paid by the Owner or

Owners, Proprietor or Proprietors, Occupier or Occupiers thereof

reſpectively, or the Perſon or Perſons claiming to be the owner or

Owners, Proprietor or Proprietors of any void Spaces of Ground,

when there ſhall be no actual Occupier or Occupiers thereof refpec

tively, as the Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons having

the Control of the Pavements in any ſuch parochial or other Dif

trict ſhall from time to time direct ; and that all and every ſuch

Perſons reſpectively ſhall be charged with and ſhall pay ſuch Sums

of Money as ſhall from time to time be rated , aſſeſſed or impoſed

on or in reſpect of or for the ſaid Premiſes reſpectively ; and the any other place

Rates or Aſſeſſments for any other Place or Places which by any liahle by local

ſuch local Act or Acts as aforeſaid may be or is or are liable to

be rated and aſſeſſed , ſhall be paid by ſuch Perſon or Perſons,

Officer or Officers, as by the ſame local Act or Acts are directed to

pay the Rates thereby authorized to be made and aſſeſſed ; and How recovered

that the fame Rates and Aſſeſſments may be recovered from all and and applied.

every ſuch Perſons reſpectively , and be applied, in ſuch manner as

other Rates and Affefſmentsmade for and towards the Expences of

paving and repairing the Pavements, either feparately or jointly with

any other Objects and Purpoſes, are directed to be recovered and

applied by any local A &t or Acts relating to the Pavements and

other Objects and Purpoſes of ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict , or

in and by this. A &t .

XXXI. And be it further enacted, That every Rate or Affeff. Rates of Pre

ment which at any time or times hereafter ſhall be made, laid or

aſſeſſed ,by virtue of this Act, or by virtue of any local Act or AAs baffadors, &c.

of Parliament, for or towards the paving or repairing the Pave- Landlords.

ments of the Streets or public Places in any parochial or other

Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act, and either exclufively or

jointly with or for any other Objects or Purpoſes, for or in reſpect

of any Meſſuage or Hereditament which any Ambaſſador, Envoy,

Reſident Agent, or other public Miniſter of any Foreign Prince or

State , or the Servant of any ſuch Ambaſſador, Envoy, Refident

Agent, or other public Minifter, or any other Perſon who may not

be liable by Law to pay ſuch Rate or Aſſeſſment, now doth or here

after ſhall inhabit, ſhall be paid by and recoverable from the Landlord

or Owner of every ſuch Meſſuage or Hereditament, who ſhall be lia

ble and compellable to the Payment thereof ; and the ſame ſhall be

recovered from ſuch Landlord or Owner in ſuch and the fame man

ner as the other Rates or Aſſeſſmentsmade by virtue of this Act, or

by virtue of any
local Act or Acts of Parliament, for or towards the

paving or repairing the Pavements ofthe Streets or public Places in

any parochial or other Diftrict within the Juriſdiction of this AG ,

either exclufively or jointly with or for any other Objects or Pur

poſes, may be recovered from any other Owner or Occupier ofany

Meſſuages or Hereditaments either by virtue of this Act or of
any

ſuch local Act or Acts.

XXXII. And be it further enacted , That where any Meſſuages Empty Houſes,

or Hereditaments, at the time of making any of the Rates or Afleff- how rateable.

Q
ments

miles let to Am
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every ſuch caſe it

ménts directed to bemade under or by virtue of this Act, or of any

local Act or Acts of Parliament, for or towards the paving or repair

ing the Pavements of the Streets or public Places in any parochial

or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act, either exclu

fively or jointly with or for any other objects or Purpoſes, ſhall be

empty, untenanted or unoccupied, then and

ſhall and may

be lawful to and for the Perſon or Perſons entitled by

any local A &t or Acts of Parliament or by this Act to make ſuch

Rates or Aſſeſſments for ſuch parochiał or other Diſtrict, to rate and

aſſeſs fuch Meſſuages or Hereditaments reſpectively at One Half

of ſuch Rates or Aſſeſſments during the time only that ſuch Meſ

ſuages or Hereditaments ſhall be empty ,untenanted or unoccupied ;

and alſo in caſe any ſuch Premiſes, after the making of ſuch Rates

or Affefſments, ſhallbecome emptý, untenanted or unoccupied , One

Half only of ſuch Rate or Affefiment ſhall be charged on ſuch Pre

miſes reſpectively for and during ſo long time as the ſame ſhall con

tinue empty , untenanted and unoccupied ; and then and in any of the

ſaid caſes, the ſaid Rates or Affefſments, and all Arrears due there

Bywhom ſuch on , ſhall be paid by the owner or Owners, or by the firſt or any

Rates paid .
other Tenant or Occupier thereof reſpectively ; and in which laſt cafe

every ſuch Tenant or Occupier ſhall and may and is hereby autho

rized to deduct and detain thefame out of his or their Rent or Rents

reſpectively, and the Owner or Owners of ſuch Meſſuages or Here

ditaments is and are hereby required to allow ſuch Deduction and

Payment out of his or their reſpective Rent or Rents , and the faid

Tenant or Tenants, Occupier or Occupiers, ſhall be and is and are

hereby acquitted and diſcharged of and from ſo much of his or their

Rent or Rents as ſhall be the Amount of any ſuch Rates or Affefi

ments, and all Arrears duethereon fo paid by him or them in reſpect

of ſuch Meffuages or Hereditaments; during ſuch Period asthe fame

ſhall have been empty , untenanted and unoccupied, previousto his

or their Tenancy or Occupation thereof.

Rates may be

XXXIII. And be it further enacted , That as to and for any

[mallHouſeslet within the Juriſdi&tion of this A & , the yearly Value of any of

Meſſuages or other Hereditaments in any parochial or other Diſtrict

at ſmall Rents,

or to weekly or

which Meffuages or Hereditaments ſhall not exceed Twenty Pounds,

monthly Lodg

or which ſhall be let to weekly or monthly Tenants, or ſhall be let

furniſhed or in Lodgings, or in ſeparate Apartments, or at Rents

which ſhall become payable and to be collected at any ſhorter Pe

riods than quarterly, the Owner or Owners of all and every
ſuch

Meſſuages or Hereditaments (for the Purpoſes of this Ad , but not

as to any Settlement which may be gained by any Perſon or Perſons

in refpeót of his, her or their renting or occupying fuch Meſſuages

or Hereditaments, or any Part or Parts thereof,) ſhall be deemed

and taken to be the Occupier and Occupiers of ſuch Meſſuages or

Hereditaments, and may be rated and afleſſed for and in reſpect of

the fame accordingly , and that the Perſon or Perſons,letting fuch

Meffuages or Hereditaments reſpectively, or claiming or receiving

the Rents and Proceeds thereof, 'may be from time to timedeemed

and conſidered to be the owner and Owners thereof; and that all

and every ſuch Owner and Owners from time to time and at all

times hereafter may be rated and aſſeſſed to and by any Rates or

Afſefſments made or to be made for or towards the Expence of pay

ing or repairing the Pavements of the Streets or public Places in

recovered for

ers .

the
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the parochial or other Diſtrict within which ſuch Meſſuages or

Hereditaments may be fituate, either excluſively or jointly with or

for any other objects or Purpoſes, either by virtue of any localAct

or Acts of Parliament relating to ſuch parochial or other DiſtriA ,

or of this Act, as the Occupier or Occupiers of ſuch Meſſuages or

Hereditaments reſpectively , unleſs the Perſon or Perſons making

fuch Rates or Aſſeſſments by virtue of any ſuch local Act or Acts, or

of this Act, ſhall from time to time prefer and determine to rate the

a & ual Occupier or Occupiers of ſuch Mefluages or Hereditaments

' reſpectively ; and the Perſon or Perſons ſo rated, whether the Owner By na hranima fuch

or Owners, or the Occupier orOccupiers, ſhall from time to time pay Rates paid .

or cauſe to be paid all and every ſuch Rates or Affefſments in reſpect

of ſuch Meſluages or Hereditaments reſpectively ; and upon Nonpay.

ment thereof, ſuch Rates or Affefſments may be levied by the

Diſtreſs and Sale of the Goods and Chattels of ſuch Perſon or Per

ſons reſpectively, whereſoever they ſhall be found , or of the Goods

and Chattels of the Perſon or Perſons inhabiting the fameMeſfuages

'or Hereditaments reſpectively, and may be otherwiſe ſued for or re

covered in like manner in which ſuch Rates or Aſſeſſments may
be

levied and recovered from any other Perſonsby virtue of ſuch local

Act or Acts of Parliament, or by virtue of this Act : Provided al. Proviſo reſpecto

ways, that no Owner or Owners, nor any Perſon or Perſons, ſhall ing Agreement

be charged with or liable to pay for and in reſpect of any increaſed between Owner

Rent reſerved or made payable to him or them for or on account of and Occupier.

any Agreement made by ſuch Owner or Owners, or Perſon or Per

fons, with the actual Occupier or Occupiers of ſuch Meffuages or

Hereditaments, that ſuch Owner or Owners or other Perſon or Per

fons would
pay the feveral Rates or Aſſeſſments theretofore charge

able upon the Occupier or Occupiers of ſuch Meſſuages or Here

ditaments reſpectively : And provided alſo, that if the Owner or Proviſo reſpect

Owners of any Meſſuage or Hereditament, the yearly Value where- ing Meſfuages

of ſhall not exceed Twenty Pounds, and which ſhall be let to One not exceeding

Tenant only at a Rent which ſhall becomepayable and be collected Value let to One

only by quarterly Payments, ſhall be rated and afſeſſed as the Oc- Tenant, payable

cupier or Occupiers of any ſuch Meſfuage or Hereditament, then quarterly, as to

upon Requeſt in Writing under the Hand or Hands of any ſuch compounding for

Owner or Owners, and a true and full Statement in Writing of the Rate.

Name of the actual Tenant or.Occupier of every ſuch Meſſuage

or Hereditament, and ſuch other Information relating thereto as

the Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control

of the Pavements in any ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict reſpectively

Thall from time to time direct and require , and to their Satisfaction,

the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees" or other Perſons aforeſaid ſhall

compound with any ſuch Owner or Owners of ſuch Meſſuage or

Hereditament for Payment of the ſaid Rates or Aſſeſſments for and

in reſpect of every ſuch Meffuage or Hereditament, at ſuch reduced

yearly Rental as ſuch Commiſſioners, Truſtees or other Perſons

Thall think reaſonable, not being more than Three Fourth Parts nor

leſs than One Half of the Rack Rent or Annual Value of each of

fuch Meſſuages or Hereditaments reſpectively , or ſhall remit to

ſuch Owner or Owners ſuch Part of ſuch Rate or Affefſment as

ſuch Commiſſioners, Truſtees or other Perſons ſhall think reafonable,

not being leſs than One Fourth Part nor more than One Half of

ſuch Rates or Affefſments, to which ſuch Owner or Owners ſhall be

Q 9 4 rated

.

201. annual
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for Rates with

Owners of

;

rated or affeſſed in reſpect of each of ſuch Meffuages or Heredita

Commiſſioners ments reſpectively ; and alſo, that it may be lawful for the ſaid

may compound Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons as aforeſaid , if they

ſhall think proper, to compound with any Owner or Owners of any

Melluages,& c. Meſſuages or other Hereditaments in their parochial or other Diſ

herein deſcribed. triet , which ſhall be let to weekly or monthly Tenants, or which ſhall

be let furniſhed or in Lodgings, or in ſeparate Apartments, or at

Rents which ſhall become payable or to be collected at any ſhorter

Periods than quarterly, for Payment of the ſaid Rates or Afleff

ments for or in reſpect of ſuch Meſſuages or Hereditaments at ſuch

reduced Yearly Rental as ſuch Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other

Perſons ſhall think reaſonable, not being leſs than Two Third Parts

of the Rack Rent or Annual Value of ſuch Meſſuages or Heredita

ments reſpectively, or to remit to the Owner or Owners of any
ſuch

Meſſuages or Tenements reſpectively lait mentioned ſuch Part of ſuch

Rate or Aſſeſſment as ſuch Commiſſioners, Truſtees or other Perſons

ſhallthink proper, not being more than One Third Part of the Rates

or Afleſſments to which ſuch Owner or Owners ſhall be rated or

afleſſed in reſpect of each of ſuch laftmentioned Meſſuages or Here

ditaments reſpectively, or otherwiſe to collect from ſuch Owner or

Owners the whole of ſuch Rates or Aſſeſſments,as they ſhall think

proper ; and alſo that any ſuch Commiſſioners, Truſtees or other Per

ſons as aforeſaid ,may vary, diſcontinue or renew either or any of ſuch

Compoſitions, as ſuch Commiſſioners, Truſtees and other perſons

ſhall from time to time deem expedient.

Provifo for XXXIV . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no

Agreements be- thing in this Act contained ſhall be conſtrued , deemed or taken to

tween Landlords impeach , alter_or make void any Agreement made between any
and Tenants.

Landlord and Tenant in any Leaſe now granted , or hereafter to be

granted purſuant to any Contract or Agreement now exiſting ; any

thing in this Act contained to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding .

Ratesnot paid XXXV. And be it further enacted , That in caſe at any time

may be levied .
or times hereafter any Owner or Owners, or Occupier or Occupiers

of any Meſfuage or Hereditament, ſituate in any Street or Place

in any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this

Act, for and in reſpect whereof he or they ſhall be rated or aſſeſſed

to any Rate or Aſſeſſment made or to bemade for and towards the

Expences of paying or repairing the Pavement of the Streets or

public Places in ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, and either exclu

ſively or jointly with or for any other Objects or Purpoſes, either by

virtue of any local Act or Acts of Parliament, relating to ſuch pa

rochial or other Diſtrict, or by virtue of this Ac ; or any other

Perſon or Perſons ſo rated and aſſeſſed , or liable to be rated and

aſſeſſed , or to pay the Money ſo rated or aſſeſſed as aforeſaid, ſhall

refuſe or neglect to pay the Money rated and aſſeſſed upon him

or them reſpectively, or which he or they may be liable to pay

by virtue of ſuch local Act or Acts of Parliament or of this Act,

and all Arrears now or hereafter due thereon, or upon any former

Rate or Rates or Aſſefſment or Affefſments, it ſhall be lawful for

Proceedings.
any One of His Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace for the City,

Borough or County wherein ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict ſhall

be fituate, and he is hereby authorized and directed , by Writing

under his Hand, or in his Name under the Hand of any Perſon

authorized by him to ſign the ſame, on Complaint made by the

Com
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Commiſſioners, Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control of the

Pavements of ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, or any one or more

of them , or any Officer or other Perſon appointed by them , to

ſummon all and every Perſon and Perſons who ſhall have refuſed Summons,

and neglected as aforeſaid , to appear, at a time and Place to be

mentioned in ſuch Summons, before ſuch Juſtice, or before any

Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace for the ſame City, Borough or

County who ſhall be then and there preſent ; and it ſhall be lawful

for any Perſon appointed to collect and receive ſuch Rates or Afleff

ments, or for any of the Conſtables, Headboroughs or Beadles of

any ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, or for any other Perſon , to

ſerve all and every ſuch Summons and Summonſes upon all and every

*Perſon and Perſons fo refuſing or neglecting to pay as aforeſaid ,

either by delivering the ſame to the Perſon or Perſons thereby intended

to be ſummoned , or by leaving the ſame at his or their laſt or uſual

Place or Places of Abode, or at or on the Premiſes for or in reſpect

whereof the Rate or Rates, Aſſeſſment or Aſſeſſments mentioned in

ſuch Summons, ſhall remain due and owing ; and if any Perſon or

Perſons fo fummoned ſhall refuſe or neglect to attend at the time

and Place mentioned in ſuch Summons, or if he or they ſhall attend,

and ſhall not ſhew good and ſufficient Cauſe to ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices

as may be then and there preſent, that he or they is or are not

chargeable with ſuch Rate or Rates, Aſſeſſment or Aſſeſſments, then

and in every ſuch caſe every ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall pay the

Rate or Rates in reſpect of which ſuch Summons was iſſued, and

alſo the Coſts and Charges of ſuch Summons ; and in all caſes where Coſts of Sum

ſuch Rate or Rates, Aſſeſſment or Affeſſments, or any of them , ſhall mons.

not be paid upon the Return of ſuch Summons, it ſhall be lawful

for the Juſtice who ſhall have ſigned and iſſued ſuch Summons or

Summonſes, or who ſhall have directed ſuch Summons and Sum

monſes to be figned and iſſued as aforeſaid , or for any other Juſtice

of the Peace for the ſame City , Borough or County , and he is hereby

authorized and required, upon Oath made before him of the due

Service of ſuch Summons or Summonſes by the Perſon who ſhall

have ſerved the ſame, to grant a Warrant under his Hand and Seal,

authorizing or directing any ſuch Perſon appointed to collect ſuch

Rate or Rates, Aſſeſſment or Aſſeſſments as aforeſaid, or any Con

ſtable, Headborough or Beadle of the ſaid parochial or other Diſtrict ,

or any other Conſtable, Headborough or other Perſon , to levy Rate and Coſts

ſuch Rate or Rates, Aſſeſſment or Aſſeſſments, and all Arrears ofSummons

thereof, and the ſaid Cofts and Charges of the Summons (if the levied by

ſame ſhall not have been paid before), and the Cofts and Charges

of every ſuch Warrant,and alſo the Cofts, Charges and Expences of

executing the fame, by Diſtreſs of the Goods and Chattels of the

Perſon or Perſons fo negle &ting or refuſing, which ſhall be found

either within the ſaid parochial or other Diſtrict, or elſewhere, and

of which ſaid Goods and Chattels he or they may either continue

in Poffeflion on the ſaid Premiſes where the ſame ſhall be diſtrained,

or they may be removed therefrom , as the Perſon or Perſonsmaking

the Diſtreſs ſhall think proper ; and if within Five Days next after

any Diſtreſs ſhall bemade purſuant to the Directions of this Act, the

ſaid Rate or Rates, Aflefſment or Affefſments , with all Arrears due

thereon , together with all the ſaid Charges for the ſaid Summons,

and the ſaid Charges for the ſaid Warrant, and the Charges and

Expences
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be rem

Expences of executing the ſame Warrant, and of making ſuch

Diſtreſs, and of keeping ſuch Goods and Chattels, ſhall not be paid,

then the ſaid Perſon appointed to collect as aforeſaid , or the Con

ſtable, Headborough, Beadle or other Perſon authorized by the ſaid

Warrant, ſhall cauſe the ſaid Goods and Chattels to be appraiſed by

one or more Appraiſer or Appraiſers, and to be ſold either on the

Premiſes where the ſame ſhall be diſtrained , or elſewhere, or ſuch

Part or Parts thereof as in his or their Judgment ſhall be ſufficient

to pay the ſaid Rate or Rates, Aſſeſſment or Aflefſments, together

with all Arrears due thereon , and the ſaid Coits, Charges and

Expences of the ſaid Summons, Warrant, Diſtreſs, Removal or

keeping Poffeffion of ſuch Goods and Chattels ſo diſtrained , and the

reaſonable Coſts, Charges and Expences of appraiſing and ſelling the

fame, and ſhall return the Overplus ( if any ) to .the Owner or Owners

of ſuch Goods and Chattels reſpectively , upon Demand thereofmade

If no Goods by him or them ; and in caſe no ſuch Goods and Chattels can be

found to be found to be diſtrained by virtue of any ſuch Warrant, or in caſe

distrained, or

ſuch Goods and Chattels, ſhall be locked up or ſecured , or ſhall
Diſtreſs obſtruct

any

ed, or no fuffi emoved, ſo that ſuch Perſon appointed to collect the ſaid Rates

cient Diſtreſs, or Affefſments as aforeſaid , or ſuch Conſtable,Headborough , Beadle

or other Perſon, cannot diftrain the ſame, or in caſe, after ſuch

Diſtreſs and Appraiſement or Sale as hereinbefore are directed, the

Proceeds thereof ſhall not be ſufficient to pay fuch Rates or Affeff

'ments, with the Arrears due thereon, and all the ſaid Coſts, Charges

Proceedings. and Expences as aforeſaid , then and in any of ſuch caſes, upon

Information thereof given to any Juſtice of the Peace for the City,

Borough or County within which ſuch parochial or other Diſtri&

ſhall be fituate, it ſhall be lawful to and for any ſuch Juſtice of the

Peace, and he is hereby authorized and required, to iſſue a Warrant

under his Hand and Seal for the Apprehenſion of any ſuch Perſon

or Perſons making Default in the Payment of ſuch Rates or Affeff

ments and the Arrears thereof, or of any Part thereof, and of ſuch

Cofts, Charges and Expences, or any of them , and to commit ſuch

Perſon or Perſons to the Common Gaol or Houſe of Correction for

the City, Borough or County within which ſuch parochial or other

Diſtrict ſhall be fituate, there to remain without Bail orMainprize

for any time not exceeding the Space of One Calendar Month , unleſs

ſuch Rates or Aſſeſſments and all Arrears thereof, and all ſuch Coſts,

Charges and Expences, or ſo much thereof as ſhall remain unſatisfied

ſuch Diſtreſs or Diſtreſſes or otherwiſe, ſhall be ſooner paid.

Conſtables , & c . XXXVI. And be it further enacted, That in all caſes where a

to affift, in ſuch Diſtreſs is authorized to be made by any local Act or A & s of Par

Levy
liament relating to the paving of any parochial or other Diſtrict

within the Juriſdiction of this Act, either excluſively or jointly with

or for any other Objects or Purpoſes, or by this Act, if any Contable

or Headborough of any Pariſh or Place within which ſuch parochial

or other Diſtrict ſhall be fituate, or of any other Pariſh or Place

where ſuch Diſtreſs is to be made, upon being required by any

Perſon' appointed to collect any Rates or Affefſments, or by any

Other Perſon (who ſhall have obtained a Warrant for ſuch Diftreſs

from any Juſtice of the Peace ), ſhall refuſe or neglect to aid or aflift

in making a Diſtreſs and Sale purſuant to ſuch Warrant, every ſuch

Conſtable or Headborough ſhall for every ſuch Offence forfeit and

I'enalty sl. pay the Sum of Five Pounds, to be recovered in the fame manner in

by any

which
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6
.

6

be ]

3

which other Penalties and Forfeitures are hereinafter directed to be

recovered by virtue of this Act .

XXXVII. And be it further enacted , That every Warrant of Form of War

Diſtreſs for Nonpayment of any Rates or Aſſeſſments, authorized rant of Difirefs.

and directed to be iſſued by virtue of this Act, ſhall be in the Words

or to the Effect following :

(To wit.)

[Inſert the City, { To the Collectors of the Paving

Borough or County. ) Rates ( or , of the paving and lighting, and

watching and cleanſing Rates, as the caſemay be ] for the Pariſh or

Diſtrict of [deſcribe the Diftri& according to the local Aa ], and to

all Conftables, Headboroughs, Beadles and Peace Officers for the

[ City , Borough or County aforeſaid, as the caſemay be] : Whereas

the under mentioned Perſon (or Perſons, if more than One ] now or

late an Owner or Occupier ( or Owners or Occupiers, if more than

* One ] of a Meſſuage ( or of Meſſuages, if morethan one Perſon be in

cluded in the Warrant) or other Hereditaments within the ſaid [ inſert

the Name of the Diſtria ] was and is, or were and are [as the

caſe may be ] rated and aſſeſſed , or is or are [as the caſe may

liable to the Payment of the Sum or Sums of Money ſet at and

oppoſite to his or their reſpective Name or Names (as the caſe may

bej hereunder written , by virtue of a Rate or Rates duly made

" under and by virtue of a certain Act [or Acts ) paſſed in the

Year ( or Years, as the caſe may be ] of the Reign of

[ ſet forth the Title of the Ax or Ads under which the Rate

or Rates were made] : And Whereas the ſaid Perſon or Perſons

has or have [as the caſe may be ] refuſed or neglected to pay the

Sum or the ſeveral Sums of Money ſet at and oppoſite his or their

Name or Names [as the caſe may be] hereunder written, due from

him or them by virtue of ſuch Rate or Rates (as the caſe may be ] ,

• and the ſaid ſeveral Sum and Sums of Money is or are [as the caſe

may be] ſtill remaining due and unpaid , as appeareth upon Oath to

me, One of His Majetty's Juſtices of the Peace for the ſaid (City ,

Borough or County, as the caſe may be ] ; and the ſaid ſeveral Per

... ſon or Perſons ( as thecaſe may be] having been ſummoned to appear

• to anſwer the Premiſes, as alſo appeareth to me the ſaid Juſtice

upon Oath , and neither he or they nor either of them ( as the caſe

may be ] having ſhewn any ſufficient Cauſe why ſuch Süm or Sum

' of Money (as the caſe may be ] ſhould not be paid by him or them

reſpectively [as the caſe may be ], as alſo appeareth to me upon

• Oath : Now theſe are therefore in His Majeſty's Name to will

• and require you or either of you forthwith to levy the ſaid Sum

or ſeveral Sums ofMoney [ as the caſe may be ] due from the ſaid

- Perſon or Perſons ( as the caſe may be ] and hereunder ſet at and

oppoſite to his or their Names reſpectively [ as the caſe may be ],

's and alſo the Two ſeveral Sums of [inſerting the Amount of the Coſts

. and Charges for the Summons and for the Warrant, or for either of

,' them , as the caſe may be ] for the Coſts and Charges of the ſaid

.. Summons and of theſe Preſents, by Diſtreſs and Sale of his or their

reſpective Goods and Chattels [as the caſe may be], ſuch Goods

16 and Chattels being kept for the Space of Five Days before the

' fame are ſold , rendering to him or them reſpectively [ as the caſe

' may be] the Overplus (if any ) on Demand, and the rcaſonable

- Charges of ſuch Diſtreſs, and of any Removal or keeping Poſ

• ſeflion*
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feffion, Appraiſement or Sale thereof, being firſt deducted ; and if

no ſufficient Diſtreſs can be had or taken, that then you certify the

' fame to me, to the end ſuch Proceedings may be had therein as

• to the Law doth appertain : And I do hereby ftri& ly charge

• and command all and ſingular the Conſtables, Headboroughs and

other His Majeſty's Peace Officers for the ſaid [ City, Borough or

• County , as the caſe may be ] to be aiding and aſſiſting in all Things

• relating to the Premiſes. Given under my Hand and Seal, this

Day of in the Year of our

« Lord

d .

A. B.

6 C. D.

• E. F. ( the Landlord for divided Premiſes )

6 G. H.

TIT

Ratesmay allo XXXVIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That it

he recovered by ſhall be lawful at any time or times hereafter for the Commiffioners
Actions as here .

in mentioned .
or Truſtees, or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements

of any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this A &

(if they ſhall think it expedient), in the Name or Names of their

Treaſurer or Treaſurers, Clerk or Clerks for the time being, or of

any Perſon or Perſons appointed by them to collect or receive any

Rate or Rates, Aſſeſſment or Aſſeſſments, made or to be made for

or towards the Charges of paving or repairing the Pavement of the

Streets or public Places in any ſuch parochialor other Diſtrict, either

excluſively or jointly with or for any other Objects or Purpoſes, to

bring or cauſe to be brought any Action or Actions of Debt, or

ſpecial Adion on the Caſe, or other Action or Actions, in any of

His Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weſtminſter , or to proceed in any

Court of Requeſts, or other Court whatever (for the Recovery of

Debts above or under Five Pounds) within the Juriſdiction ofwhich

the ſaid Meſſuages or Hereditaments in reſpect whereof ſuch Rates

or Aſſeſſments ſhall be made, or wherein the Perſon or Perſons or

either of them againſt whom ſuch Action or Actions or other Pro

ceedings may be brought ſhall reſide, and againſt any Executors or

Adminiſtrators of any Perſon or Perſons decea d , or againſt any

Meſſengers or Aflignees, or Sheriffs or other Officers, or againſt any

other Perſon or Perſons liable to pay the Sum or Sumsof Money

for or in reſpect of or by virtue of any Rates or Affefſments made

for or towards the Expences of paving or repairing the Pavements of

the Streets or public Places in any ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict,

either excluſively or jointly with or for any other Objects or Pur

poſes, by virtue of any local Act or Acts of Parliament relating to

ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, or by virtue of this Act, for the

Recovery of the Sum or Sums of Money due from any ſuch Per

ſon or Perſons dying or becoming Bankrupt, or whoſe Goods,

Chattels or Effects may be ſeized or taken in Execution or other

· wiſe , or from any other Perſon or Perſons Itable to pay the fame by

virtue or in reſpect of any ſuch Rates or Affefſments , and that in

any ſuch Adion or Actions or other Proceedings it ſhall be fufficient

for the Plaintiffor Complainant to declare or allege, that the Perſon

or Perſons againſt whom ſuch Adion or Actions or other Proceed

ings
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ingsmay be brought is indebted to ſuch Plaintiff or Complainant in

ſuch Sum or Sumsof Money as ſhall appear to be due by or on ac

count of any ſuch Rates or Affefſments ; and that it ſhall only be ne- Neceſſary Proof

ceſſary for ſuch Plaintiffor Complainant to produce any ſuch Rate or for Plaintif.

Rates, Aſſeſſment or Aſſeſſments, and to prove that the Perſon or

Perſons againſt whom ſuch A dion or Actions or other Proceedings

ſhall bebrought, or who ſhall be deceaſed, or who hath become Bank

rupt, or whoſe Goods, Chattels or Effects have been taken in Exe

cution or otherwiſe , was or were the Perſon or Perſons mentioned in

ſuch Rate or Aſſeſſment, or liable to the Payment thereof by virtue

of any local A &t or Acts of Parliament, or of this Act, to entitle

ſuch Plaintiff or Complainant to recover the whole of the Sum or

Sums of Money for the Recovery whereof ſuch Action or Actions

or other Proceedings ſhall be brought againft ſuch Perſon or Per

fons, or againſt fuch Executors or Adminiſtrators, Meſſengers or

Affignees, or Sheriffs or other Officers ; and that if ſuch Plaintiff or

Complainant by any ſuch Action or Actions or other Proceedings

ſhall recover ſuch Sum or Sums ofMoney fo intended to be recovered

thereby, or any Part thereof, he ſhall have the full Coſts of ſuch

Actions or other Proceedings, to be levied in themanner in which all

other Monies and Coſts recovered in any Court or Courts wherein

ſuch Action or Actions or other Proceedings ſhall be brought, may

be levied and obtained ; and that in any ſuch A &tion or Actions no

Effoign, Protection or Wager of Law , nor more than one Impar.

lance, ſhall be allowed .

XXXIX . And be it further enacted, That all and every the Rates Ratesmay be

or Aſſeſſments which ſhall be made for or towards the Expences of recovered from

paving or repairing the Pavement of the Streets or public Places in the Eftates of
Perſons who die

any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act,
or become

either excluſively or jointly with any other Objects or Purpoſes, and inſolvent,

either by virtue of any local Act or Ads of Parliament relating to

ſuch parochial or other Diftrict, or by virtue of this A & , fhall be

paid by the Executors or Adminiſtrators of any Perſon or Perſons

who ſhall be charged in ſuch Rates or Aſſeſſments with the Payment

of any Sum or Sums of Money for or in reſpect of any Meſfuages

of Hereditaments within any ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, and

who ſhall depart this Life without paying the ſame, out of the firſt

Effects of the Perſon fo dying, which ſhall come to their or any of

their Hands, in preference to all other Debts ( except Debts to the in preference of

King's Majeſty ), and ſhall alſo be paid in likemanner by any Mel- allother Debts,

fengers and A flignees a&ting under any Commiſſion of 'Bankrupt, except to the

and every Sheriff or other Officer acting under any
Writ or Writs

iſſaed out of any Court or Courts of Law or Equity , or any other

Court or Courts, and who ſhall feize or take Poffeffion of any Goods,

Chattels or Effects of any Perſon or Perſons fo rated or aſſeſſed , and

from whom any Sum or Sums of Money by virtue of any ſuch Rates

or Affefſments ſhall then be due and unpaid ; and that it ſhall and

may be lawful to and for the Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other

Perfons having the Control of the Pavements of the parochial or

other Diſtrict wherein the Meſſuages or Hereditaments ſhall be

fituate for and in reſpect whereof ſuch Rates or Affefſments ſhall be

due, and for any Perfon appointed by them to collect and receive

ſuch Rates or Affefſments, to compel the Payment of all and every

ſuch Sum and Sums of Money by ſuch Executors or Adminiftrators,

or
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or Meſſengers or Aſſignees, Sheriffs or other Officers, by Diſtreſs or

by Action at Law , or by ſuch other Means as are appointed by this

Act for the Recovery of Rates or Aſſeſſments when unpaid by any

Perſon or Perſons whomfoever, and by ſuch other legal Ways and

Proviſo as to Means as to them ſhall ſeem meet : Provided always, that nothing

charging Sheriff, herein contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend ſo as to

charge ſuch Meſſenger or Aſſignee, or Sheriff or other Officer, with

the Payment of any of ſuch Rates or Aſſeſſments for more than

One Year then laft paft, or of any larger Sum or Sumsof Money

than the Value of the Goods, Chattels or Effects which any
fuch

Meſſenger or Aſſignee, or Sheriff or other. Officer, ſhall ſeize, or

of which Poffeffion ſhall be taken by him or them .

Rates may be XL. And be it further enacted , That in cafe at any time or

recovered from times hereafter
any

Perſon or Perſons who hath or have been rated

Perfonsremov and aſſeſſed to any Rates or Affeſſments which ſhall bemadeby virtue

ing,

of this Act, or by virtue of any local Act or Acts of Parliament,

for and towards the Expencesof paving and repairing the Pavements

of any Streets or public Places in any parochial or other Diſtria

within the Juriſdiction of this Ae, either excluſively or jointly with

any other Objects or Purpoſes, fhall quit his or their Meſfuages or

Hereditaments within the ſaid parochial or other Diſtrict, for or in

reſpect whereof he or they ſhall be rated or afſeffed, before he or they

Thall have paid any ſuch Rates òr Aſſeſſments, then and in every
fuch

caſe it ſhall be lawful for any Perſon or Perſons appointed to collea

or receive any ſuch Rates or Aſſeſſments by the Commiſſioners or

Truſtees, or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements of

ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, or any One of them , (Oath being

made by him or them that he or they doth or do fufpect that ſuch

Perſon or Perſons hath or have removed his, her or their Goods and

by Warrant Chattels, ) by Warrant under the Hand and Seal of any of HisMa.

from Juſtice, jeſty's Juſtices of the Peace for the City, Borough or County where

ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict ſhall be fituate , and which Warrant

ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices is or are hereby authorized and required to

grant, (and in caſe ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall have removed into

any other County, City or Place, ſuch Warrant being firſt backed

and counterſigned by ſomeMagiſtrate of the County, City or Place

to which ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall have removed , and which

Warrant every ſuch Magiſtrate is hereby empowered and directed ,

without Fee. without Fee or Reward, to back or counterfign, ) to diftrain and ap

praiſe and ſell the Goods and Chattels ofſuch Perſon or Perſonswho

ſhall have ſo quitted the ſaid Meſſuages or Hereditaments before he

or they ſhall have paid ſuch Rates or Aſſeſſments, for the Sum or

Sums of Money due from any ſuch Perſon or Perſons by virtue of

ſuch Rates or Aſſeſſments, or any of them , or any Part thereof, and

for all Cofts, Charges and Expences occaſioned by ſuch Warrant,

Diſtreſs, Appraiſement, and Sale, in any County , City or Place to

which ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall have removed, in ſuch and the

famemanner as if the fame Perſon or Perſons had continued in the

parochial or other Diſtrict wherein the Meſſuages or Hereditaments

ſhall be fituate in reſpect whereof any ſuch Rates or Affefſments ſhall

have been made.

Rates collected XLI. And be it further enacted , That the Goods and Chattels

from Tenants of of each and every Perſon and Perſons renting and occupying any
divided Tene

parate Part or Apartment of or in any Meſſuage or Hereditament,
and

fe

ments to be
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and the Goods and Chattels in every Meſſuage or Hereditament let repaid by Land

ready furniſhed , although the Perſon or Perſons occupying ſuch lords;

Meſfuage or Hereditament, or ſeparate Part or Apartment, be not

rated or aſſeſſed under or by virtue of this Act, or of any local Act

or Acts of Parliament relating to any parochial or other Diſtrict

within the Juriſdiction of this Act, ſhall be liable to be diſtrained and

ſold by virtue of any Warrant under the Hand and Seal of One of

His Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace , which he is by this Act autho

rized and directed to grant, for any Rates or Aſſeſſmentsmade by

virtue of this Act, or of any local Act or Acts, for or towards the

Expences of paving and repairing the Pavements of ſuch parochial

or other Diſtrict, and either exclufively or jointly with any other

Objects and Purpoſes, which have accrued or become due during the

term of the Occupancy by any ſuch Perſon or Perſons of any ſuch

Meſluage or Hereditament, or ſeparate Part or Apartment thereof,

and for the Coſts and Charges and Expences of ſuch Warrant, and

of any Appraiſement, Poſſeſſion , Removal or Sale of ſuch Goods

and Chattels, or attendant thereupon ; but no ſuch Perſon or Perſons

ſhall be required or compellable to pay any greater Sum for or towards

the Diſcharge of the ſaid Rates or Aſſeſſments, or any of them , than

the Amount of the Rent actually due and payable by ſuch Perſon

or Perſons to the Owner or Owners of ſuch Meſſuage or Heredita

ment, or other Perſon or Perſons rated or aſſeſſed as the Occupier or

Occupiers of the Meſſuages or Hereditaments fo entirely or partly

occupied by ſuch Perſon or Perſons; and that each and every Pera,

ſon or Perſons who ſhall pay any ſuch Rates or Affefſments as ought

to have been paid by the owner or Owners of any ſuch Meſſuage or

Hereditament, or by his or their Landlord or Landlords, or upon

whoſe Goods or Chattels the ſame ſhall be levied in purſuance of

this Act, ſhall and may deduct the ſame from and out of the Rent and may be de

due and payable or to becomedue and payable to his or their Land . ducted from

lord or Landlords fo letting out the ſameMeſſuage or Hereditament, Rent,unleſs

or ſeparate Part or Apartment, to him or them , (unleſs there thali Agreement to

be fome Agreement to the contrary between the Landlord and

Tenant) ; and the Receipt and Receipts for ſuch Payment or Pay

ments ſhall be a ſufficient Diſcharge to every ſuch Perſon or Perſons

for ſo much Money as he or they ſhall have ſo paid , or which ſhall

have been ſo levied on his or their Goods and Chattels in purſuance of

this Ad , and ſhall be repaid by ſuch Owner or Owners, or be

allowed by ſuch Landlord or Landlords of ſuch Meſſuages or

Hereditaments, in part or full Payment, as the caſe may be, for

the Rent due or to become due to him or them from ſuch Perfon or

Perſons as aforeſaid , for or in reſpect of ſuch Meſſuages or Here

ditaments, or ſeparate Parts or Apartments thereof reſpectively .

XLII. And be it further enacted, to prevent Diſputes touching Perſons receiv

the Deſignation of Owner or Landlord or Proprietor of any ing Rents to be

Meſſuages or Hereditaments intended to bemade liable to be rated deemed Owners,

and aſſeſſed by any Rates or Aſſeſſmentsmade or to be made for or

towards the Expences of paving or repairing the Pavements of any

Streets or public Places in any parochial or other Diſtrict within the

Juriſdiction of this Act, and either excluſively or jointly with any

other Objects or Purpoſes, and either by virtue of this Act or of any

local Act or Acts of Parliament, That the Perſon or Perſonslegally

authorized and empowered to receive and collect, or receiving and

collecting,

che contrary.
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collecting, or claiming to be entitled to receive and colle &t , the Rents

of any Meffuages or Hereditaments from the Tenants or actualOccu.

piers thereof, or any of them , may be deemed and taken to be the

Owner or Owners, Landlord or Landlords, Proprietor or Proprietors

of ſuch Meſſuages or Hereditaments, and ſhall be liable to be rated

and aſſeſſed , and ſhall be compellable to pay the Rates and Aſſeff

ments, in reſpect of ſuch Meſſuages or Hereditaments, in all cafes in

which either owners or Landlords or Proprietors aremade liable to

be rated and aſſeſſed and to the Payment of Rates and Affefſments

unleſs real by virtue of this Act, or of any ſuch local Act or Adts, unleſs the

Owner declared. real Owner or Owners, or Landlord or Landlords, or Proprietor or

Proprietors thereof, ſhall be declared by himſelf or themſelves to be

the real Owner or Owners, Landlord or Landlords, or Proprietor or

Proprietors thereof, or ſhall be diftin &tly and certainly known to

their Satisfaction by the Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons

having the Control of the Pavements in any fuch parochial or other

Diſtrict.

Rates may be XLIII. And be it further enacted, That in cafe any Perſon or

apportioned be- Perſons now or hereafter occupying any Meſſuage or other Here.

tween incoming ditament in any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Jurifdi&tion of

Tenants. this Act, ſhall remove out of or from or quit the Poffeffion of any

ſuch Meſſuage or Hereditament, before any Rate or Aſſeſſment

made or to be made for and towards the Expence of paving or

repairing the Pavements in any ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, and

either excluſively or jointly with any other Objects or Purpoſes,

charged on or in reſpect of any ſuch Meſſuage or Hereditament by

virtue ofany local Act or Acts of Parliament relating to ſuch paro.

chial or other Diſtrict, or of this Act, fall be paid and diſcharged ;

or if any perſon ſhall enter into the Occupation of any ſuch Meſ.

fuage or Hereditament, out of or from which any other perſon ſhall

have ſo removed , before any ſuch Rate or Aſſeſſment ſhall have been

paid and diſcharged, or which , at the time of rating or afſeffing the

fame, ſhall be empty or unoccupied, then and in every ſuch caſe, the

Perſon ſo removingout of, and the Perſon entering into the Poffeffion

or Occupation of any ſuch Meffuage or Hereditament, ſhall be

reſpectively liable to the Payment of every ſuch Rate or Affefſment,

in proportion to the time that ſuch Perſon or Perſons pofſeffed or

occupied the ſame reſpectively, in like manner as if the Perſon fo

removing or quitting as aforeſaid had remained in the Poffefſion or

Occupation of ſuch Meſſuage or Hereditament, or the Perſon or

Perſons fo entering into the Occupation thereof had been rated or

affelled in reſpect thereof in any ſuch Rate or Aſſeſſment at the time

Proportion may of the making thereof; and that the Amount of ſuch Proportion ( th

be aicertained by caſe any Diſputes ſhould ariſe) may be aſcertained and determined
Commiflioners,

by the Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons having the

Control of the Pavements of the parochial or other Diſtrict in which

ſuch Meffuage or other Hereditament may be fituate ; and that

according to ſuch Determination ſuch Rates and Affefſments ſhall

be paid by each of ſuch Perſons in ſuch Proportion , and may be

levied and recovered from each of ſuch Perſons accordingly ; but that

the ſame ſhall be without Prejudice to any of the Proviſions herein

before contained as to the Meſluages or Hereditaments being empty

and unoccupied, and as to the Rates or Affefſments remaining

charged on the Meffuages or Hereditaments in reſpect whereof they

12
ſhall
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be Ratesmay be

1

ſhall be made, or to any other of the Provifions hereinbefore con

tained .

XLIV . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may

lawful from time to time, and at all times hereafter, for the Com- remitted by

miffioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons having the Control of the Commiſſioners,

Pavements in any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdi& ion & c. on account

of Poverty , & s,
of this Act, and they are hereby empowered , upon the Complaint or

Requeſt of any Perſon or Perſons ſubject to the Payment of any

Rate or Rates, Aſſeſſment or Affeſſments, made or to bemade for

or towards the Expences of paving or repairing the Pavements of

any Streets or public Places within any ſuch parochial or other Diſ

trict, and either excluſively or jointly with or for any other Objects

or Purpoſes, and either by virtue of this Ad or of any local Ad or

Acts of Parliament relating to any ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict,

who ſhall think himſelf, herſelf or themſelves aggrieved thereby,

or incompetent to pay the fame, to mitigate , reduce or leffen the

ſame, as they in their Diſcretion ſhall think juſt and reaſonable, and

alſo to remit or excuſe the Payment thereof for any Cauſe which they

ſhall deem ſufficient, or for or on account of the Poverty or Indi

gence of any Perſon or Perſons liable to pay the fame, fo complaining

or requeſting the Remiffion or Reduction of any ſuch Rates or

Afleffments.

XLV . And be it further enacted, That the Commiſſioners or Commiſſioners,

Truſtees, or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements of & c. to appoint a
Treaſurer.

the Streets or public Places in any parochial or other Diſtrict within

the Juriſdiction of this A & , may from time to time appoint One or

more Treaſurer or Treaſurers for receiving all the Monies to be

raiſed and collected for and towards the Expences of paving or re

pairing the Pavements in ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict , either

excluſively or jointly with or for any other Purpoſes or Objects, and

either by virtue of this Act or of the reſpective local Ad or Acts

of Parliament relating to their reſpective parochial or other Dil

tries, not being alſo the Clerk or Clerks to the ſaid Commiſſioners

or Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements

of the Streets or public Places in any ſuch parochial or other

Diſtrict ; and from time to time, as they ſhall think neceſſary , may

remove ſuch Treaſurer or Treaſurers, and appoint ſuch other Per

ſon or Perſons in his or their Stead, as they ſhall think proper ; and Duty of ſuch

fuch Treaſurer and Treaſurers is and are hereby directed to keep Treaſurer in re

diſtinct Accounts of the Monies by him or them received and paid ſpect of keeping

of, for or on account of ſuch Commiſſioners, Truſtees or other Per- Accounts, & c.

{ons having the Control of the Pavements, by whom he or they ſhall

have been appointed ; and from time to time to pay and diſcharge

all ſuch Sums ofMoney as the ſaid Commiffioners, Truſtees or other

Perſons as aforeſaid ſhall order and direct him or them thereout to

pay ; and the ſaid Treaſurer or Treaſurers ſhall account, whenever

thereunto required by the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other

Perſons by whom he or they ſhall have been appointed , for all

the Monies by him or them received and paid of, for or on account

of the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perfons"; " and the

ſaid Treaſurer or Treaſurers ſhall pay all ſuch Monies as upon the

Balance of the ſaid Accounts reſpectively ſhall remain in his or

their Hands, to ſuch Perſon or Perſons as the ſaid Commiſſioners or

Truſtees, or other Perſons by whom he or they ſhall have been fo

57 GEO. III.
appointed ,
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& c .

fürer.

appointed , ſhall by Writing under their Hands authorize to receive

Refuſing, & c. to the ſame, whenever he or they ſhall be required ſo to do ; and if
render Account,

any ſuch Treaſurer or Treaſurers ſhall at any time or times refuſe or

neglect to render any fuch Accounts, and make ſuch Payments as

aforeſaid, then and in every ſuch caſe every and any ſuch Trea

ſurer or Treaſurers ſhall be liable to ſuch Proceedings, and upon
Penalty.

Convi&tion ſhall be liable to ſuch Penalties and Punihments, as by

this Ac, or by any local Act or Acts of Parliament relating to

ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, by the Commiſſioners or Truſtees

or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements whereof he

or they ſhall have been ſo appointed , are impoſed or directed to be

impoſed on Collectors or other Officers neglecting or refuſing to ac
A Commiſſioner ,

count at the times and in the manner thereby directed ; and that
& c.may be Trea

any Perſon or Perſons being fo appointed a Treaſurer as aforeſaid ,

although he ſhall be a Commiſſioner or Truſtee, or one of the

Perſons having the Control of the Pavements of ſuch parochial or

other Diſtrict, ſhall not in confequence of ſuch Appointment be.

come diſqualified or incapable to act as a Commiſſioner or Truſtee ,

or in the Control of the Pavements for ſuch parochial or other Diſ

triệt ; any Thing in this Act or in any local Act or Acts of Parlia

ment to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding .

Treaſurers, if
XLVI. And be it further enacted , That if the Commiſſioners

appointed,to
or Truſtees, or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements

give Security.
in any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this

Act, ſhall have appointed or ſhall hereafter appoint any Treaſurer

or Treaſurers as aforeſaid , then and in every ſuch caſe ſuch Com

miflioners or Truſtees or other Perſons ſhall and they are hereby

required to take good and fufficient Security from ſuch Treaſurer

or Treaſurers, by the Bond or Bonds of Two or more ſufficient

Perſons in a ſufficient Penalty , and ſuch further Security as they

may deem neceſſary and ſhall approve , conditioned that ſuch Trea

ſurer or Treaſurers ſhall duly account for and pay all Monies received

by him or them purſuant to the Dire & ions of this Act, or of the

local Act or Ads of Parliament relating to ſuch parochial or

other Diſtrict, by the Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons

having the Control of the Pavementswhereof he or they ſhall be or

ſhall have been ſo appointed .

Collectors and XLVII. And be it further enacted , That the Commiſfioners or

other Officers

Truftees, or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements of
may be alſo ap
pointed by Com- any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Aa ,

miſſioners, & c . may at any Meeting or Meetings appoint a Clerk or Clerks, and may

appoint One or more Collectors of the Rates or Affefſments, and an

Inſpector or Inſpectors of the Pavement within their parochial or

other Diftrid , and ſuch other Officer or Officers for the Execution of

this Act or of the local Ad or Acts of Parliament relating to the

paving of ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, excluſively or jointly

with any other Matters or Objects, as ſuch Commiſſioners, Truſtees

or other Perſons ſhall think proper, and may from time to time

remove them or any of them , and appoint other Perſons in his

or their Stead, as they ſhall think it neceffary or convenient ;

and by and out of the Monies to be raiſed by virtue of this Ad, or

of ſuch local Act or Acts of Parliament,may and they are hereby

and Salajes,& c. empowered to appoint and pay fuch Salaries, Ġratuities'and Allow

anoes to ſuch Clerk or Clerks, Collectors, Inſpectors and other

Officers,12
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;

Officers, and to the Surveyor or Surveyors of the Pavements by

this Ac directed to be appointed, and to all other Perſons by them

the ſaid Commiſſioners, Truſtees or other Perſons employed in the

Execution of this Act, or of ſuch local Act or Acts, as they ſhall

think reaſonable ; and alſo ſhall take good and ſufficient Security and take Secute

from every ſuch Collectors, and may take ſuch Security for the rity.

due Execution of their reſpective Offices by ſuch other Oficers and

Perſons as aforeſaid , as they ſhall think proper ; and that in caſe of

the Appointment of any Collector or Collectors of the ſaid Rates

or Aſſeſſments, then all and every Perſon and Perſons who is or

are liable to pay any ſuch Rates or Aſſeſſments, or any Şums of

Money authorized to be raiſed and demanded by this Act, or by

fuch local Act or AAs of Parliament, ſhall pay the ſame to ſuch

Collectors, or to the Perſons who ſhall from time to time be ſo

appointed to collect and receive the ſame, according to the true

Meaning of this Act, or of ſuch local Act or Acts of Parliament

and that each and every of ſuch Collectors or other Perſon or Per- Collectorsto

ſons, weekly and every Week , or as often as they or any of them account to Com .

ſhall be thereunto required by the Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or
miſſioners, & c .

other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements of ſuch paro

chial or other Diftrict, by whom he or they ſhall have been ſo

appointed , ſhall render and deliver unto them the ſaid Commiſſioners

or Truſtees or other Perſons, or to their Clerk or Clerks, or to any

other Perſons whom they ſhall direct, diſtinct, true and perfect Ac

counts in Writing, figned with their own Hands reſpectively, of all

Monies from Week to Week and from time to time collected and

received by them , and each and every of them reſpectively, of any

Perſon or Perſons whomſoever, for or on account of ſuch Com .

miſſioners, Truſtees or other Perſons, by whom he or they ſhall have

been ſo appointed ; and that all other Officers and Perſons ſo to be The like as to

appointed as aforeſaid, under their Hands, and at ſuch time and other Officers .

times and in ſuch manner as the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or

other Perſons by whom they ſhall have been appointed may direct,

ſhall deliver to them , or to any other Perſons whom they ſhall direct ,

true and perfect Accounts in Writing of all Matters and Things

committed to their Charge, and alſo of all the Monies which ſhall

have been by ſuch Officers or Perſons reſpectively received by virtue

of fuch Appointment, or for or on account of ſuch Commiſſioners

or Truſtees or other perſons by whom they ſhall ſeverally have

been appointed , and how much thereof hath been paid and dif

burfed, and for what Purpoſes, together with the proper and legal

Receipts or Vouchers for ſuch Payments ; and that the ſaid Col- Collectorsto pay

lectors of the ſaid Rates and Aſſeſſments ſhall weekly and every
to Treaſurers,

Week pay to the Treaſurer or Treaſurers appointed by the ſaid & c.

Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons for the time being, or

to ſuch Perſon or Perſons as they ſhall direct, all Sum or Sums of

Money by each of them reſpectively collected and received during

the preceding Week , or oftener, if the ſaid Commiffioners or Truf

tees or other Perſons ſhall fo direct and require ; and that all other the like as to

Officers and Perſons fo to be appointed as aforeſaid thall from time other Officers.

to time pay to ſuch Treaſurer or Treaſurers, or ſuch Perſon or

Perfons as the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other perſons

having the Control of the Pavements ſhall direct, all Monies which

may be and remain in their or any of their reſpective Hands; and

Rr 2 that
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Collectors to that they the ſaid Collectors for the time being, and each and every

verify their Ac of them , if thereunto required by the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſteescounts on Oath .

or other Perſons by whom they ſhall have been appointed, ſhall ve

rify the Truth of all Accounts and Statements fo rendered and

delivered by them from time to time reſpectively upon Oath , and

which Oath any and every Commiſſioner or Truſtee or other Perſon

having the Control of the Pavements in any ſuch parochial or other
Collector or Diftri&t, is hereby empowered to adminifter ; and that if any Col

other Officer not

rendering lector or other Officer or Perſon appointed as aforeſaid , ſhall not

Accounts, & c. render and deliver, ligned with his own Hand, all and every ſuch

Staternents and Accounts, or ſhall not verify the fame upon Oath ,

when thereunto required as aforeſaid , or ſhall not produce and deliver

up the Receipts or Vouchers relating to all Monies received and

paid by him , or ſhall not pay any Monies in his Hands to ſuch

Treaſurer or Treaſurers, or to ſuch other Perſons as the Com

miffioners or Truſtees or other Perſons by whom he ſhall have been

appointed ſhall direct, or ſhall not deliver to ſuch Commiſſioners or

Truſtees or other Perſons by whom he ſhall have been appointed ,

or to any other Perſon or Perſons whom they ſhall direct, all Books,

Papers and Writings in his or their Cuftody or Power relating to

the Execution of this Act or of any ſuch local Act or Ads of

Parliament as aforeſaid, within Twenty four Hours after he ſhall

have been required fo to do by the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truftees

or other Perſons by whom he ſhall have been appointed, then and

in either of the caſes aforeſaid , ſuch Commiſſioners or Truttees or

other Perſons by whom any ſuch Collector or other Officer or

Commiſſioners,. Perſon ſhall have been appointed , may and they are hereby au.
& c. may bring

thorized and empowered to bring or cauſe to be brought any
Action ,

Action or Actions againſt any ſuch Collector, Officer or other

Perſon ſo neglecting or refuſing as aforeſaid , for the Recovery of

the Monies that ſhall be in the Hands of ſuch Collector, Officer or

Perſon reſpectively, or againſt the Perſon or Perſons having become

Securities for him ; or ſuch Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other

Perſons, or their Clerk or Clerks, or any other Perſon whom they

or may apply to ſhall direct for that Purpoſe, may complain of any ſuch Refuſal or
Juſtice of the

Neglect as aforeſaid to any Juſtice of the Peace for the City, Bo
Peace.

rough, County or Place wherein ſuch Collector or other Officer or

Perſon ſo neglecting or refuſing Thall be and refide; and ſuch

Proceedings Juſtice
may and is hereby authorized and required, by a Warrant

thereon . under his Hand and Seal, to cauſe the Collector or other Officer

or Perſon fo refuſing or neglecting , and againſt whom ſuch Com

plaint ſhall be made, to be brought before him , and upon his ap

pearing, or not being to be found, to hear and determine the Matter

Collector proved in a ſummary Way ; and if upon the Confeffion of the Party, or

to have unduly by the Teſtimony of any credible Witneſs or Witneſſes upon Oath ,

detained Mo.
it ſhall appear to ſuch Juſtice that any of the Monies that ſhall have

been collected and received by any ſuch Collector or other Officer or

Perſon ſhall be in the Hands of ſuch Collector or other Officer or

Perſon , or that he ſhall not have rendered and delivered ſuch true and

Proceedings for perfect Account, ſigned as aforeſaid , or ſhall have detained any Re

the famne, and ceipts or Vouchers, Books, Papers or Writings as aforeſaid, then

Coltsby Diltrels. ſuch Juſtice may and is hereby authorized and required,by a War:

frant under his Hand and Seal, to cauſe ſuch Money, and all Coſts,

Charges and Expences incurred and to be incurred thereabouts, to be

ney, lic.

levied
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can

levied by Diſtreſs and Sale of the Goods, Chattels and other Effe &ts

of ſuch Collector or other Officer or Perſon reſpectively ;.. and if no If no Diſtreſs ,

Goods or Chattels of ſuch Collector or other Officer or Perſon & c. Party com

mitted .

be found ſufficient to anſwer and fatisfy the ſaid Money, and the

ſaid Cofts, Charges and Expences of diftraining, removing and ſelling

the ſame Goods, Chattels and other Effects, and all other. Cofts,

Charges and Expences to be incurred thereabouts, then and in

either of the Caſes aforeſaid ſuch Juſtice ſhall commit every ſuch

Offender to the Common Gaol or Houfe of Correction for the

City, Borough or County wherein ſuch parochial or other Diftrict

ſhall be fituate, or wherein ſuch Offender ſhall reſide , without Bail

or Mainprize, until he ſhall have rendered and delivered , figned as

aforeſaid, ſuch true and perfect Account as aforeſaid , and ſhall have

delivered as aforeſaid all Receipts and Vouchers relating thereto, and

hall have paid all Monies received by him for and in reſpect of the

ſaid Rates and Aſſeſſments, or otherwiſe as aforeſaid , remaining in

his Hands, or ſhall have compounded for the Amount of ſuch Mo

nies due from him with the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other

Perſons by whom he ſhall have been appointed , to their Satisfaction,

and ſhall have paid the Amount of ſuch Compoſition in ſuch man

ner as they ſhall approve ( and which Compoſition they are hereby

empowered to make and accept), or until he ſhall have delivered up

all Books, Papers and Writings as aforeſaid in his Cuſtody or Power,

or ſhall have given Satisfaction in reſpect thereof to the ſaid Com

miſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſonsby, whom he ſhall have been

appointed ; and that in any ſuch Action or Actions or other Pro- What Proofne

ceedings againſt any ſuch Collector, or againſt any Perſon or Perſons ceſſary by Com

who ſhall have become Securities for him , it ſhall not be neceſſary miſfioners, & c.in

for the Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons by whom he

ſhall have been appointed to prove the Receipts by him of every

Sum of Money included in any Rate or Aſſeſſment which he ſhall

have been appointed to collect, with the Amount whereof and with

which they ſhall ſeek to charge him or them , and to recover from

him or them by any ſuch Action or Actions, or other Proceedings,

but that it ſhall only be neceſſary for ſuch Commiſſioners or Truſtees

or other Perſons to prove the total Amount of the ſeveral Rates

for Aſſeſſments which he ſhall have been appointed to collect, and

that the full Amount thereof ſhall be deemed to be due from him ,

and from any Perſon or Perſons having become Securities for him ,

and ſhall be recovered from and be paid by him or them accordingly ,

except only ſuch Part or Parts thereof as he or they ſhall prove, by

a credible Witneſs or Witneſſes upon Oath , to have been paid by

him the faid Collector to ſuch Treaſurer or Treaſurers as aforeſaid ,

or to ſome other Perſon or Perſons directed to receive the ſame by

the Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons by whom he ſhall

have been ſo appointed as aforeſaid , or that he hath not received

and collected , from the Perſon or Perſons charged with the Payment

of
any Sums of Money by the ſaid Rates and Affeſſments which he

fhall have been appointed to collect, any of the Sums ofMoney

charged by ſuch Rates and Aſſeſſments : Provided always, that ſuch Length of

Collector or other Officer or Perſon ſo committed as aforeſaid ſhall Impriſonment.

not be detained and kept in Priſon by virtue of ſuch Warrant or

for any longer Space of T'ime than Twelve Calendar Months: Pro- Commiflioners,

vided alſo, that no Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons & c: not liablefor

Rr 3 having
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ment of ſo much Money as ſhall be received by the ſaid Commií.

Default of

having the Control of the Pavements in any parochial or other
Treaſurer,

Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this A &t, by whom any Treaſurer

or Treaſurers, Collector or other Officer ſhall be appointed, ſhall

be liable for or by reaſon of any Default of ſuch Treaſurer or

Treaſurers, Collector or other Officer ſo appointed ; and that any

Sum or Sums of Money which ſhall or may be received by any

ſuch Treaſurer or Treaſurers, Collector or other Oficer, and which

ſhall not be recovered from him or them , ſhall and may bemade up

by any future Rates or Aſſeſſments, to be made for or towards the

Expences of paving or repairing the Pavements of the Streets or

public Places within any ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, either ex

cluſively or jointly with or for or towards any other Objects or

Purpoſes whatſoever.

Collectors un XLVIII. And beit further enacted , That in caſe any Colle&tor of

duly retaining
the Rates or Aſſeſſments ſo appointed as aforeſaid ſhall at any

time

Monies ,

retain and have in his Hand any Sum or SumsofMoney, amounting

together to the Sum of Twenty Pounds, collected and received by

him by virtue of ſuch Appointment for the Space of Seven Days,

without paying over the ſame to the Treaſurer or Treaſurers for the

time being to the Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons

having the Control of the Pavements of the Streets or public Places

in any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdi& ion of this Aa ,

by whom he ſhall have been appointed , or to ſuch other Perfon or

Perſons as they ſhall have from time to time appointed or directed

to receive the ſame, then every ſuch Collector ſhall for every
fuch

Penalty 201.

Retention or Offence forfeit and pay the Sum of Twenty Pounds,to

be recovered in the fame manner in which other Penalties and For

feitures are hereinafter directed to be recovered by virtue of this AA.

Proceedings XLIX . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That no

againſt Officers Proſecution or Commitment, Action or other Proceedings, of or

or Compoſition
againſt any Treaſurer, Collector or other Officer appointed as afore

not to diſcharge

their Securities. faid , by any Commiflioners or Truſtees or other Perſons having the

Control of the Pavements in any Streets or public Places in any

parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this AA as

aforeſaid, nor any Compofition accepted by them from him , fhall in

any manner acquit, releaſe or diſcharge any Surety or Security that

ſhall or may have been taken by or given to or for the Commiſſioners

cr Truſtees or other Perſons by whom he ſhall have been appointed,

for the due and faithful Execution of the Duties of any
ſuch Ap

pointment as Treaſurer, Collector or other Officer,

and punctual Payment and Application of the Monies received by

him in purſuance or by virtue of ſuch Appointment, or for the pro

per Obſervance and Performance by him of the Duties enjoined on

any fuch Treaſurer, Collector or other Officer by virtue of thisAA,

any local Ad or Acts of Parliament, nor ſhall acquit, releaſe

or diſcharge in any manner any Perſon or Perſons who ſhall have be

come bound for 'him or on bis Behalf to fuch Commiſſioners or

Truſtees or other Perſons by whom he ſhall have been fo appointed,

Exception. except only, that in caſe any Compoſition ſhall be accepted as afore

ſaid, then fuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall be diſcharged from the Pay:

or for the due

or of

fioners or Truſtees or other Perſons by virtue thereof.

Oficers accept
L. And be it further enacted , That if any perſonwho fhall be

ing any unautho appointed to be a Treaſurer, Surveyor, or Infpector of the Pave
rized Fee, ments,
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ments, or Collector, or if any perſon who ſhall be otherwiſe

employed by the Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons having

the Control of the Pavements of the Streets or public Places in any

parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this A & , in

or for the Execution thereof, ſhall exact, take or accept any Fee

or Reward whatſoever , other than ſuch Salaries, Allowances and

Rewards as are directed by this Act, or by any localAA or Acts

of Parliament relating to ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, or as fhall

be from time to time appointed,allowed and approved of by the ſaid

Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perfons having the Control of

the Pavements as aforeſaid, for or on account of any thing done or

to be done by virtue of ſuch Office or Appointment, or fall in any

way be concerned or intereſted in any Bargain or Contract made or to

bemadeby or with the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Per

fons by whom he ſhall be fo appointed, then he ſhall forfeit and ſhall

рау the Sum of Twenty Pounds, to be recovered in the ſame manner Penalty 201.

in which other Penalties and Forfeitures are hereafter directed to be

recovered by virtue of this Act ; and if he ſhall in any way be con

cerned or intereſted in any Bargain or Contract made or to bemade

by or with the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perfons by

whom he ſhall be fo appointed , he ſhall alſo be difqualified and for

ever incapable of continuing to ſerve or of being employed by fuch

Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perfons by whom he ſhall have

been ſo appointed, as well as forfeit and pay the Penalty aforefaid.

LI. And be it further enacted, That in caſe any Treaſurer or Repreſentatives

Treaſurers, Collector or Collectors, Officers or other Perfons, ap- of Officers de

pointed by the Commiſfioners or Truſtees or other Perſons having ceaſed or becom

the Control of the Pavements of the Streets and public Places in
ing Bankrupt, to

account,

any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act ,

for the Collection and Receipt of the Monies to be collected and

received by virtue of any Rates and Affefſments which may be made

for or towards the Expences of paving and keeping in Repair the

Pavements of any Streets and public Places within ſuch parochial or

other Diftrict, either excluſively or jointly with or for or towards

any other Objects or Purpoſes, ſhall happen to die or become

Bankrupt before he or they ſhall have fully paid and fatisfied all

Monies received by him or them for or in reſpect of any fuch Rates

or Aſſeſſments, or for or on account of the Commiſſioners or Truſ

tees or other Perſons by whom he or they ſhall have been ap

pointed , then and in every fuch caſe, if ſuch Treafurer or

Treaſurers, Collector or Collectors, Officer or Officers, or other

Perſon or Perſons, ſhall die, the Executor or Executors, Admi.

niſtrator or Adminiſtrators, Repreſentative or Reprefentatives, or

other Perſon or Perſons poffeffing the Eſtate and Effects of every

fách Treaſurer or Treaſurers, Collector or Collectors, Officer or

Officers, or other Perſon or Perſons appointed by the ſaid Com

miffioners or Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control of the

Pavements of the Streets and public Places within fuch parochial or

other Diſtrict, or if he or they ſhall become Bankrupt, then the

Affignee or Aflignees of the Eftate and Effects of ſuch Bankrupt,

fhall, out of fuch Eftate and Effects, pay to the faid Commiſſioners

or Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements

of the Streets and public Places within ſuch parochial or other Dif

trict as aforeſaid, or to fuch Perfon or Perſons as they ſhall from

Rr4 time
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except to the

ment.

time to time direct to receive the ſame, all ſuch Sum and Sums

of Money as fall have been collected or received by ſuch Trea

furer or Treaſurers, Collector or Collectors, Officer or Officers, or

other Perſon or Perſons appointed by the ſaid Commiſſioners or

Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid , and which ſhall be due and

owing from him or them to the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or

other Perſons as aforeſaid by whom he or they ſhall have been ſo

appointed, at the time of his or their Death , or at the time of the

ſuing out any Commiſſion of Bankruptcy againſt him or them , and

not paid over, or ſo much thereof as the ſaid Eftate and Effects of

ſuch Treaſurer or Treaſurers, Collector or Collectors, Officer or

Officers, or other Perſon or Perſons appointed by the ſaid Com

miſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid, who ſhall fo die

in preference to or become Bankrupt, will extend to pay, and in preference to any

all other Debts, other Debt or Debts (except Debts due to the King's Majeſty ) ;

Crown . and the Receipt or Receipts of the ſaid Commiffioners or Trustees

or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements of the

Streets and public Places within ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict ,

or of any. Perſon or Perſons directed by them from time to time

to receive the ſame, ſhall be a good Diſcharge or good Diſcharges

Executor,& c. on for the Money therein exprefſed to be received ; and that every
Action ,may

Executor or Adminiſtrator, Aſſignee or Aſſignees, or other Perſons

plead fuch Pay- poſſefling the Eftate and Effects of any ſuck Treaſurer, Colle& or,

Officer or other Perſon as aforeſaid ,may, to any Adion or Suit

commenced or brought againft him or them , plead or give in Evi.

dence the Authority of this A & for ſuch Payment, and ſhall be

allowed the ſame prior to any other Debt or Demand whatſoever

( ſave ,and except only Debts due to the King's Majeſty as afore

Executor, & c .
ſaid ) ; and in caſe of Nonpayment of all and every ſuch Sum or

not paying Sums of Money by any Executor or Adminiſtrator, Aſſignee or

Monies due from

his Teftator, & c . Aflignees, or other Perſon as aforeſaid, for the Space of Ten Days

Commiſſioners, after the ſame ſhall have been demanded by or on the Behalf of the

& c.may fue. ſaid Commiſſioners or Truftees or other Perſons by whom ſuch

Treaſurer, Collector, Officer or other Perſon dying or becoming

Bankrupthad been appointed, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for

the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons having the

Control of the Pavements within ſuch parochial or other Diſtrie ,

by whom any ſuch Treaſurer, Collector, Officer or other Perſon

had been appointed , to commence one or more Action or Actions in

any of His Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weſtminſter againſt ſuch

Executors or Adminiſtrators, Aſſignee or Aflignees, or other Per

fons as aforeſaid , for the Recovery of the ſame Sum or Sums of

Money ; and that in any fuch Action or Actions it ſhall only be

neceſſary for the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other perſons to

prove the Amount of the Sum or Sums ofMoney due from ſuch

Treaſurer, Collector, Officer or other Perſon , without proving what

Monies, Eſtates or Effects of the Perſon or Perſons ſo dying or

becoming Bankrupt ſhall have been or might bave been received by

any of ſuch Executors or Adminiſtrators, Affignee or Aflignees ;

and that they ſhall by ſuch Action or Actions recover.
the full

Amount of all the Sum or Sums of Money due from ſuch Trea

ſurer, Collector, Officer or other Perſon at the time of his Deceaſe,

or of the iſſuing of the ſaid Commiſſion of Bankrupt, with the full

Coſts . Cofts of ſuch Å &tion , to be taxed as, between an Attorney and

his
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his Client, and in which A &tion no Effoign, Protection or Wager

of Law , nor more than one Imparlance, ſhall be allowed.

LII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful Commiffioners,

to and for the Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons having & c.may pave

the Control of the Pavements of the Streets and public Places in any their Dilriets,

parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdi& ion of this Ad, from Paving Materi

time to time to pave and keep in Repair, or cauſe to be paved and als being veſted

kept in Repair, or to enter into any Contract or Contracts for paving in them .

and keeping in Repair, all or any part or Parts of the Carriageways

or Footways of all or any of the Streets or public Places in their

reſpective parochial or other Diſtricts within the Juriſdiction of this

Adt ; and alſo that all and every the Pavements, Stones, Pofts and

other Materials which now are or which may be hereafter placed in

the Foot or Carriageways ofany Streets or public Places within their

reſpective parochial or other Diftricts, which ſhall have been or may

from time to time be paved or repaired by the ſaid .Commiſſioners or

Truſtees, or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavement in

each of their reſpective parochial or other Diſtricts, and all Things

and Implements which ſhall be then laid down, or may be purchaſed ,

provided or made uſe of by them therein or thereabouts, ſhall be and

The ſameare herebyveſted in the reſpective Commiſſioners or Truſtees,

or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements of the Streets

and public Places within each of their reſpective parochial or other

Diſtricts, and ſhall and may be laid and ftated as their Property, How fuch Pro

according to the general Name or Title by which they are dif. perty ftated in

tinguiſhed in the reſpective local Ad or Ads of Parliament relating for fiealing;& c.

to their reſpective parochial or other Diſtricte, under and by virtue the fameMate

whereof they are or ſhall be from time to timeappointed to act, and rials.

not according to their individualNameor Names, in any Indiament,

Information , or other Proceeding which may be preferred or filed , or

taken againſt any Perſon or Perſons for removing or taking away,

itealing, detaining, ſpoiling , injuring or deſtroying the ſame Pave

ments or Materials, or Implements or Things, or any of them , or

any Part or Parts thereof ; and alſo that it ſhall and may be lawful Commillioners,

for them from timeto timeto order all or any of the Stones and other & c.may uſe

Materials then being in any ſuch Streets or public Places, as they Stones, & c.

may from time to time pave or repair, to be made uſe of in or to

wards the paving or repairing the Foot or Carriageway Pavements

in
any Streets or public Places within their reſpective parochial or

other Diſtricts ; and alſo may from time to time purchaſe, or rent

upon Leaſe or otherwiſe, any Premiſes which they may think neceſ

ſary, for the Purpoſe of laying or depoſiting or otherwiſe diſpoſing

of all or any of their Stones or other Materials or Implements, for

and until ſuch time as they ſhall uſe the ſame ; and alſo that they may and the ſame

from time to time ſell and diſpoſe of all or any Part of the old Pave- may be diſpoſed

ments or other Materials or Implements poſſeſſed by or belonging to of by thein ;

them , to ſuch Perſon or Perſons as ſhall be willing to purchaſe the

fame, they applying the Monies ariſing from time to time by any

and every ſuch Sales in aid of the Monies raiſed and to be raiſed

within their reſpective parochial or other Diſtricts for or towards the

Expence of paving and repairing the Pavements therein ; and alſo and Commiſ.

hall andmay cauſe to be dug, carted , and carried out of or brought fioners, & c.may

into any Streets or public Places within their reſpective parochial or

purchaſe ne

ceſſary Mate

other Diſtricts, and ſhall and may purchaſe any ſuch Gravel, Stones rials andemploy

and Workmen, & c .
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and other Materials, Horſes, Carts and Tools, and employ fuch

Artificers, Workmen, Labourers, Carters and other Perſons, and

iſſue ſuch Money on thoſe Accounts, and do alland every ſuch other

Acts and Things as the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other

Perſons having the Control of the Pavements as aforeſaid , may

from time to time judge neceffary or expedient for or towards or

about the paving or repairing the Pavements of any Streets or public

Places within their reſpective parochial or other Diftricts, or inci.

and raiſe or dental thereto ; and alſo that they or their reſpective Surveyor or

lower Streets,
Surveyors of the Pavements, or any Inſpectors or other Officers by

them appointed for the time being, fhall and may from time to

time cauſe the Ground of any Streets or public Places within their

reſpective parochial or other Diſtricts to be raiſed or lowered in ſuch

and depoſit Ma- manner as they or he ſhall think neceſſary ; and alſo that they or

terials asmay be their reſpective Surveyors, Inſpectors or other Officers for the time

neceſſary ; being, during the time of the paving or of the repairing the Pave-.

ments of any Streets or public Places within their reſpective paro

chial or other Diſtricts, or of any Grates, Drains or Sewers therein,

ſhall and may order the neceſſary Materials to be placed or depoſited

in any ſuch Street or public Place, or in any adjoining Street or

and ſtop up public Place ; and may ftop up the way through or along any
ſuch

Streets during Street or public. Place, or any adjoining Street or public Place, for

Reparations;

the Purpoſes aforeſaid, for as long time as they ſhall from time to
andmay alter

the Channels time think neceſſary ; and alſo that they or their reſpective Sur

therein ; veyors, Inſpectors or other Officers for the time being, ſhall or may

from time to time direct and cauſe the Courſe of any Gutter or

Channel, running in or through any Streets or public places within

their reſpective parochial or other Diſtries, to be turned or altered

in ſuch manner as they fhall think proper, and to direct and cauſe

the Grates already placed or hereafter to be placed over any Sewers

( at their Charges ) to be removed and replaced in ſuch manner and

and may raiſe cr at ſuch Place and Places as they ſhall think proper ; and alſo that

lower Pipes,& c. they or their reſpective Surveyors, Inſpectors or other Officers for

the time being, may (at ſuch their Charges ) raiſe, fink or otherwiſe

alter, or cauſe or direct to be raiſed , ſunk or altered, any Pipes

or Plugs, or the Situation or Poſition of any Pipes or Plugs of any

Water or Gas Light Companies, or any of the Leaden or other

Pipes which may be laid into or from any of the Mains or Pipes

of any of the ſaid Companies, when and as often and in ſuch Places

as they or their reſpective Surveyors, Infpectors or other Officers for

the time being ſhall deem expedient, for the Purpoſe of the better

paving or repairing or keeping in Repair the Pavement of the Streets

or public Places within their reſpective parochial or other Diſtries,

but with as little Detriment and Inconvenience to the ſaid Companies,

as in the Judgment of the ſaid Surveyors, Inſpectors or other

Officers, the Circumſtances will permit.

Pavements not LIII. And be it further enacted, That no Perſon or Perſons ſhall

to be removed take or break up, or cauſe to be taken or broken up , any Pavement

without Permif. in any Street or public Place in any parochial orother Diſtrict within
fion of Commif

fioners, & c. the Juriſdiction of this Act, or make any Alteration therein, under

any Pretence whatſoever , without the Conſent of the Commiſſioners

or Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements in

ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, or their Surveyor or Surveyors of the

Pavements for the time being , firſt obtained and certified under the

Hand
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Hand or Hands of their Clerk or Clerks, or Surveyor or Surveyors

for the time being ; and that all and every Perſon and Perſons to

whom ſuch Conſent ſhall be granted, ſhall be ſubject and liable to all and ſubject to

the Proviſions in this Act contained in reſpect to the Water and Gas Proviſions of

Light Companies and the Commiffioners of Sewers, as to the Repa

ration of the Pavements, and as to the Removal of all Rubbiſh and

other Obſtructions, and as to the Proviſion of Bars, Watchmen and

other Securities,and to all Penalties by this Act impoſed on the Breach

of any of ſuch Proviſions reſpectively, and to ſuch other Conditions

and Regulations as the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other

Perſons conſenting as aforeſaid , ſhall ftipulate and direct, and ſhall

obey and perform the fame and every of them ; and that in caſe any

Perſon or Perſons (except Water and Gas Light Companies and the

Commiſſioners of Sewers, and who are to conform to the particular

Proviſions of this Act relating to them , ) ſhall take or break up, or Removing Pave

cauſe to be taken or broken up, or ſhall wilfully damage any Pave- ments, & c.with

ment in any Streets or public Places, or ſhall make or cauſe to be out Content,

made any Alteration therein , without ſuch Conſent as aforeſaid , cer

tified as aforeſaid , then any and every ſuch Perſon or Perſons in
every

ſuch caſe fo offending, ſhall for each and every ſuch Offence forfeit Penaky.

and pay a Sum not being leſs than Five Pounds nor exceeding Ten

Pounds ; and alſo for each and every Square Foot of ſuch Pavement

exceeding One Foot ſo taken or broken up or altered , or ſo wilfully

damaged, ſhall forfeit and pay any Sum not being leſs than Five

Pounds nor exceeding Ten Pounds, to be recovered in the ſame

manner in which other Penalties and Forfeitures are hereinafter

directed to be recovered by virtue of this Act .

LIV . And be it further enacted , That the Commiſſioners or Commiſioners

Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements of may ſurvey

the Streets and public Places in any parochial or other Diſtricts

Pavements,

within the Jurifdi ion of this Act, may from time to time and at all

times hereafter inſpect and ſurvey all Streets or public Places, or

other Parts of their reſpective parochial or other Diſtricts, as may not

have been theretofore paved or repaired by virtue of or under the re

ſpective local Act or Acts of Parliament for ſuch parochial or other

Diſtrict, and whether the ſame ſhall have been or ſhall not have been

theretofore paved by any other Perſon or Perſons than ſuch Com

miſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons having the Control of the

Pavements in any ſuch parochial or other District, by virtue of ſuch

local Act or Acts of Parliament ; and that as to any ſuch Part or

Parts as may have been already paved , in caſe it ſhall appear to the

faid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perfons as aforeſaid, that

fuch Parts being then paved are not in fufficient Repair, it ſhall and

may be lawful to and for the ſaid Commiſfioners or Truſtees or other

Perſons as aforeſaid , or for their Surveyor of the Pavements for the

time being , to cauſe a Notice or Notices under the Hand of a Surveyor and give Notice

of the Pavements in ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict to be given to to Oivner or

orſfor the Owner or Owners, or for the Occupier or Occupiers of all o ier to

or any Mefluages, Houſes, Lands or other Hereditaments adjoining pave, & c.

to fuch Parts of the ſaid Streets or public Places, or other Parts

within their reſpective parochial or other Diſtricts theretofore paved

as are not in ſufficient Repair, and by ſuch Notice or Notices to

require fuch Owner or Owners, Occupier or Occupiers, to pave or

to repave, or to repair, (as ſuch Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other

Perſons
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Perſons as aforeſaid , or their Surveyor of the Pavement as aforeſaid ,

Thall think expedient, ) the Foot and Carriage Pavements abutting on

the Meſſuages, Houſes, Lands or other Hereditaments belonging to

or occupied by him or them , acroſs the Street or public place wherein

or on one Side whereof any ſuch Meſſuages, Houſes, Lands or other

Hereditaments
may be fituated ; and that ſuch Notice or Notices may

be given to or left for ſuch Owner or Owners, or Occupier or Occu

piers,or any or either of them , at his or their or any or either of their

uſual or laſt known Place or Places of Abode, or at or on or affixed

againſt the Meſſuages, Houſes, Lands or other Hereditaments, or

ſome of them , or ſome Part thereof, belonging to or occupied by

ſuch Owners or Occupiers reſpectively , or at or on ſome Premiſes

Owner there adjoining thereto ; and that in caſe any fuch.Owner or Occupier,

upon not paving , within Seven Days after any ſuch Notice ſhall be given or left as

aforeſaid , ſhall not well and effectually pave or repave or repair all ſuch

Foot and Carriageway Pavement purſuant thereto, to the Satisfaction

of the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truftees or other Perſons as aforeſaid ,

or of their ſaid Surveyor for the time being, then it ſhall and may

Commiſſioners, be lawful to and for the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Per

& c.may proceed fons as aforeſaid, or for their Surveyor, to direct ſuch Pavement to

Owner or Occu- be' paved or repaved' or repaired with ſuch Materials and in ſuch

pier. manner as they may direct, and by ſuch Perſon or Perſons as they or

he may from time to time appoint, at the Expence of the Owner or

Owners, Occupier or Occupiers, or any of them , who ſhall not have

paved or repaved or repaired ſuch Foot or Carriageway Pavements

to the Satisfaction of the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other

Perſons having the Control of the Pavements as aforeſaid , or of the

Surveyor of Pavements as aforeſaid ; and that the Amount of the

Charges and Expences incurred thereabouts ſhall be aſcertained and

determined by the ſaid Surveyor of the Pavements in ſuch parochial or

other Diſtrict, and ſhallbe certified to ſuch Owner or Owners, Occu

pier or Occupiers, who ſhall have neglected to pave or repave or repair

according to fuch Notice as aforeſaid , by a Note figned by ſuch Sur

veyor of the Pavements by whom ſuch Charges and Expences ſhall

have been aſcertained, and ſhall be given to or left for ſuch Owner or

Owners, Occupier or Occupiers, at the Place or Places and in the

manner in which Notices to pave or to repave or to repair are herein

Amount,on before directed to be given or left ; and that the full Åmount of ſuch

being aſcertained
Charges and Expences, or ſuch Portion thereof as the ſaid Surveyor

and certified to
Owner or Occu- may apportion to each of ſuch Ownersor Occupiers in reſpect of the

pier, to be paid ſeveralMeſſuages, Houſes, Lands or other Hereditaments as aforeſaid

belonging to or occupied by each of them reſpectively , and mentioned

in ſuch Notice or Certificate of the ſaid Surveyor, ſhall be paid by

ſuch Owner or Owners, Occupier or Occupiers reſpectively , to or

for whom ſuch Notice or Certificate was ſo given or left as aforeſaid,

within Three Days after ſuch Notice or Certificate ſhall have been

given or left as aforeſaid, to the ſaid Surveyor of Pavements, or to

ſuch Perſon or Perſons as he ſhall appoint, and whoſe Receipt or

Receipts ſhall be a good and ſufficient Diſcharge, or good and ſuf

ficient Diſcharges, for the Monies in ſuch Řeceipt or Receipts.

acknowledged to have been by him or them received ; and that in

caſe any ſuch Owner or Owners, Occupier or Occupiers, ſhall not

pay the ſame accordingly within the time hereinbefore appointed ,

Penalty. then and in every ſuch caſe he or they ſhall forfeit and ſhall pay to

by him .

the
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or that

the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons having the Con .

trol of the Pavements in any ſuch parochialor other Diſtrict, Double

the Amount of the Charges and Expences fo certified as aforeſaid as

the Amount to be paid by him or them ; and that the ſame and every How recovered .

Part thereof ſhall and may be recovered in ſuch and the ſame manner,

and by ſuch and the ſameProceedings, or any ofthem , as are by this

Act authorized and directed for the Recovery of any Monies from

any Water or Gas Light Companies, or Commiſſioners of Sewers,

or other Perſons, for the Coſts and Charges of repairing any Pave

ments by the Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons having the

Control of the Pavements in any Streets or public Places in any

parochial or other Diſtricts within the Juriſdi&tion of this Act ; but In what'caſe of

that in caſe the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons Commiſſioners

having the Control of the Pavements in any parochialor other Dif. paving Streets,

trict as aforeſaid, ſhall determine that it will be more expedient that be deemed with .

any Streets or public Places or other Parts within their reſpective in their particu

parochial or other Diſtrict, being paved and not in ſufficient Repair, lar:Juriſdiction ;

any other Streets or public Places, orother Parts within their

reſpective parochial or other Diſtricts, being thentofore paved , ſhould

be repaired or ſhould be paved and thereafter repaired and kept in

Repair, by them the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons.

having the Control of the Pavements as aforeſaid , then and in any and

every ſuch Cafe it ſhall and may be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners

or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid , to repair or to pave the

ſame or any Part thereof (as they may think expedient), and there

upon that all and every ſuch Streets or public Places or Parts of their

reſpective parochial or other Diftricts fo paved or repaired , ſhall

thenceforth be and be deemed to be within the particular Juriſdiction

of ſuch Commiſſioners, Truſtees or other Perſons ; and that the and Owners, & c.

Owners or the Occupiers of all Meſſuages and Hereditaments therein may be rated ;

may be rated and aſſeſſed to the Rates and Affefſments to be made by

virtue of this Act, orofany local Act or Acts of Parliament, for and

towards the Charges of paving and repairing the Pavements in any

ſuch parochial or other Diftrict, either exclufively or jointly with or

for or towards any other objects or Purpoſes ; and that all Proviſions

in this Act and in any local Act or Acts of Parliament contained,

relating to any Parts of any ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict as are

already paved , ſhall apply and extend to all ſuch other Parts of the

ſaid parochial or other Diſtrict as may be fo paved or repaired under

and by virtue of this Act, or of the Proviſionshereinbefore contained ;

and alſo , that in caſe there ſhall be in any Pariſh within the Juriſdic- and may include

tion of this Act any Streets or public Places which ſhall not have other Streetsand

Places in the
been included in the Juriſdiction of the Commiſſioners or Truſtees or

famePariſhes, as

other Perſons having a Control of the Pavements therein , by virtue herein mention

of or under any local Act or Acts of Parliament, and which are not ed,within their

included in the Juriſdiction of any other Paving Commiffioners or Juriſdiction ;

Truſtees or other Perſons, by Preſcription or by any local Ad or

Acts of Parliament, and it ſhall appear any
ſuch Commiſſioners or

Truſtees or other Perfons to be expedient that ſuch Streets or public

Places ſhould be included within their Juriſdiction, then it ſhall and

may be lawful for any ſuch Commiſſioners, Truſtees or other Perſons

ſo to order and determine ; and that thereafter all and every
ſuch

Streets and public Places ſhall be from thenceforth included within

the Juriſdiction of ſuch Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons

and

to
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and Powers of and that all Powers and Authoritiesof fuch Commiſſioners or Trustees

AA , & c . to ex .

or other Perſons as aforeſaid , and of their Surveyors, Officers and
tend theretu.

Servants , and alſo the Powers and Proviſions of the local Actor Acts

of Parliament for ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict , and of this Act,

ſhall apply and exend thereto , in fuch and the famemanner as if ſuch

Streets or public Places, or any of them , had by virtue of the ſaid

local Act or Acts of Parliament or otherwife thentofore formed Part

of the parochial Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of the ſaid Com

miſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons, and by ſuch local Act or Acts

of Parliamentor otherwiſe had been originally and thentofore included

therein , any thing in any ſuch local Ad or AAsof Parliament of in

this A &t or otherwiſe to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding :
Provifo where

but provided that there ſhall be more than One Diftrict, and under

more than one the Juriſdiction of ſeparate Paving Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other
Diſtrict in One

Pariſh under Perſons, in any one Pariſh , then the Powers hereinbefore given to the

Juriſdiction of Commiſſioners, Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control of the

ſeparate Com Pavements as aforeſaid , ſhall and may be ufed and exerciſed only by

miffiouers .
the Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control of

the Pavements in that particular Diſtrict, within any fuch Pariſh ,

whoſe Diſtrict thall be contiguous or neareſt to any ſuch Streets or

public Places, or in caſe they ſhall refuſe to include the ſame and to

order and determine as aforeſaid , then by the Commiſſioners or Truſ.

tees or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements in that

particular Diſtrict within any ſuch Pariſh as doth contain the greateſt

Number of the Meſfuages and Hereditaments then being within any

ſuch Pariſh as aforeſaid , and may and ſhall not be uſed or exerciſed

or claimed by any other Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other perſons

whomſoever.

Commiſfioners LV . And be it further enacted , That when and ſo often as at

of Sewers to
any time or times hereafter there ſhall be Occaſion to make any new

make and repair or additional Grate, or to repair or alter any Grate now placed orGrates.

hereafter to be placed over any public Sewer in any Street or public

Place in any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this

Act, the ſame ſhall be made, repaired , or altered by and at the

Expence of the Commiſſioners of Sewers acting for ſuch parochial

or other Diſtrict , or ſuch Part thereof wherein any ſuch Street or

public Place may be fituate , and ſhall be laid down in fueh Places

and in ſuch manner and form as ſhall be directed by the Commiſſioners

or Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements in

the Streets or public Places in ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, or

by their Surveyor of the Pavements for the time being ; and the faid

Commiſſioners of Sewers ſhall alſo from time to time and at all times

repair , cleanſe aud empty any and every public Sewer within their

Juriſdiction, whenever they shall be required fc to do by the Com

miſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control of the

Pavements in any parochial or other Diſtrict wherein any ſuch public

Sewermay be ſituated , at the like Expence of the faid Commiſſioners

Neglecting fo to of Sewers"; and in caſe the ſaid Commiſſioners of Sewers ſhall refufe

do on Notice , or neglect to execute any of ſuch Worksfor the Space of Two Days

next after any ſuch Notice in Writing given or left as is hereinbefore

directed as to any otherWorks to be executed by them , then and in

Commiſſioners any and every ſuch Caſe it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners

of Pavement,

or Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements as

& c.mayproceed. aforeſaid , or any Three or more of them , to cauſe ſuch Grate or

Grates
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and may ver

make or

any

Grates to be made, repaired, altered and laid down, and all or any

ſuch public Sewers to be repaired , cleanſed and emptied, by ſuch

Perſon or Perſons and in ſuch manner as theymay direct, employ and

appoint, and to their Satisfaction ; and the Coſts and Charges thereof
ſhall be certified to the faid Commiſſioners of Sewers,and ſhallbe reim

burſed or paid by them in the manner and within the time hereinbefore

directed as to the Charges of relaying Pavements, and ſhall and may

be obtained and recovered of them in like manner, and by ſuch and the Charges.

the fame Proceedings, or any of them , as are hereinbefore directed or

authorized as to the Recovery of any Charges and Expences of relay .

ing Pavements in any Streets or public Places in any parochial or

other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act .

LVI. And be it further enacted , That the Commiffioners or New Sewers and

Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements in the Gratesmay be

Streets or public Places in any parochial or other Diſtrict within the alſo made and

Juriſdiction of this Act, at any time or times hereafter
repaired by

may Commiſſioners

cauſe to be made any new public Sewers or Drains to communicate & c. of Pave

with the ſaid Streets or public Places within their reſpective parochial ment.

or other Diſtricts or any of them , and with other public Sewer

under the Juriſdiction of any Commiſſioners of Sewers, and alſo any

new Grate or Grates over ſuch new Sewer or Sewers, Drain or

Drains, but conformably to the Regulations of the ſaid Commiffioners

of Sewers for the time being ; and the Expences attending the How Expences

making any ſuch new Sewers or Drains or Grates over ſuch new paid.

Sewers or Drains, ſhall be borne and paid by the ſaid Commiſſioners

or Truſtees or other Perſons, out of the Monies raiſed and to be

raiſed for and towards the Charges of paving or repairing the Pave

ments within their reſpective parochial or other Dictricht, or out of

ſuch Monies as they the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Per

fons as aforeſaid, may contribute thereto ; and that it ſhall and may

be lawful to and for ſuch Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other perſons

as aforeſaid to contribute out of any Monies which they ſhall receive

and poſſeſs by virtue of any Rates or Aſſeſſments, ſuch Sum or Sums

as they may think proper towards the Expences of or incidental to

the making of any ſuch new Sewers or Drains, or new Grates over

ſuch new Sewers or Drains, by the faid,Commiſſioners of Sewers, or

by any other Perſons; and that the fame Sewers or Drains or Grates, To be under

when made and completed, ſhall be under the Care,Management and Commiſſioners

Direction of the Commiſſioners of Sewers, in like manner as other

public and common Drains or Sewers ; and the ſaid Commiſſioners of

Sewers ſhall thereafter cauſe ſuch Sewers or Drains from timeto time

to be repaired , cleanſed and emptied , and ſuch Grate or Grates to

be from time to time repaired, replaced or altered in the manner

directed by any local Act or Acts of Parliament relating to ſuch

parochial or other Diſtrict, or by this Act, as to any former or other

Sewers or Drains or Grates ; and the ſame Şewers or Drains or

Grates ſhall be ſubject to all the Proviſions relating to any Sewers or

Drains or Grates contained in any local Act or Acts of Parliament for

any ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, or in this Act .

LVII. And be it further enacted, That whenever from time to Private Drains

time or at any timehereafter it ſhall appear to the Commiſſioners or alſo to be

Truſtees, or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements of cleanſed,

the Streets and public Places in any parochial or other Diftrictwithin

the Jurifdiction of this Ad , or to any Two or more of them , or to

their
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their Surveyor or Surveyors for the time being, or any of them ,

that any private Drain , Sewer, Cellpool, Gutter or Watercourſe

running beneath or above or communicating with any other Drain or

Sewer beneath any of the Pavements of any of the Streets or public

Places in any ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict doth require to be

repaired , amended , altered, emptied or cleanſed, it ſhall and may be

lawful to and for the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Per

fons having the Control of ſuch Pavements as aforeſaid , or any Two

or more of them , or their Surveyor or Surveyors as aforeſaid for

on Notice by
the time being, or any of them , to give or cauſe to be given a Notice

Commiſſioners, or Notices under their Hands, or under the Hand or Hands of ſuch

& c . to Owner or

Surveyor or Surveyors of Pavements for the time being, to or for the
Occupier of

Houfe , & c . Owner or Owners or for the Occupier or Occupiers of all or any

Meſſuages, Houſes, Lands or other Hereditaments to whom ſuch

Drain , Sewer, Ceſſpool, Gutter or Watercourſe ſhall belong, or by

whom the ſame ſhall be uſed or enjoyed, or from whoſe Meſſuages,

Houſes, Lands or Hereditaments any ſuch Drain , Sewer, Gutter or

Watercourſe ſhall proceed or flow , orwherewith the ſame or any ſuch

Ceſſpool ſhall communicate, well and fufficiently to repair, amend,

Owner, & c . alter , empty or cleanſe the ſame and every Part thereof ; and in caſe

neglecting, any ſuch Owner or Owners, Occupier or Occupiers, within Three

Days after any ſuch Notice ſhall be given or left as aforeſaid, thal

not well and effectually repair, amend, alter, empty or cleanſe any

ſuch Drain or Sewer and every Part thereof, purſuant to ſuch

Notice, and to the Satisfaction of the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees

or other Perſons as aforeſaid , or of their Surveyor or Surveyors for

Commiſſioners, the time being, then it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the ſaid

& c.may proceed , Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid , ori for their

Surveyor or Surveyors for the time being, to direct ſuch Drain,

Sewer, Cellpool, Gutter or Watercourſe to be repaired, amended,

altered, emptied or cleanſed, with ſuch Materials and in ſuch manner

as they or he may direct, and by ſuch Perſon or Perſonsas they or he

may from time to time appoint ; and that the Amount of the Charges

and Expences incurred thereabouts, and alſo of taking up , relaying

or repairing any Pavements in any Streets or public places which

may for thoſe Purpoſes or any of them be taken up , ſhall be aſcer

tained and determined by ſuch Surveyor or Surveyors of Pavements

as aforeſaid , and ſhall be certified by him or them to ſuch Owner or

Owners, Occupier or Occupiers, and ſhall be paid by him or them

andmay recover within the ſame time, and may be recovered with the ſame Penalties

in caſe of Nonpayment, in ſuch and the ſame manner and by ſuch

and the fame Proceedings, as are by this A &t authorized and directed

for the aſcertaining and determining, certifying and recovering, any

Monies to becomedue and to be recovered from any
Perſons whom

foever, for the Coſts and Charges of repairing or paving or repaving

any Pavements of any Streets or public Places by the Commiffioners

or Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements in

any Streets or public Places in any parochial or other Diſtrict within

the Juriſdiction of this Act.

Pofts may be LVIII. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Commiſſioners

erected in or Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements

Streets,& c.for of the Streets and public Places in any parochial or other Diſtriệt

the Preſervation within the Juriſdiction of this Ad , may cauſe Pofts of Wood,
of thePavements

and Prevention Stone or Iron to be ſet up near or adjoining the Foot Pavements,

of Accidents.

in

Charges.
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in ſuch Part or Parts of all or any of the Streets or public Places

within their reſpective parochial or other Diſtricts, as they ſhall

judge neceſſary ; and alſo ſhall and may ſet up Poſts and Rails near

or adjoining to any vacantGround, or other expoſed or dangerous

Place, abutting upon or adjoining to any of the Streets or public

Places in ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, in caſe they ſhall think

proper ſo to do, for preventing Accidents or Caſualties , and if any Damaging, & c.

Perſon or Perſons ſhall wilfully or careleſsly knock down, break , the ſame,

damage or injure ſuch Poſts or Rails, or any of them , every Perſon

ſo offending Thall for every ſuch Offence forfeit and pay any Sum

not being leſs than . Forty Shillings nor exceeding Ten Pounds ; and Penalty.

fhall alſo make a full Satisfaction (to be aſcertained by the Juſtice

hefore whom ſuch Offender or Offenders ſhall be convicted ) to

ſuch Commiſſioners, Truſtees or other Perſon or Perſons having the

Control of the Pavements in the parochial or other Diſtrict within

which the Offence Mall be committed, for the Damage ſo done ;

and that ſuch Penalty and Satisfaction ſhall be recovered in the

famemanner in which Penalties and Forfeitures are hereinafter direct

ed to be recovered by virtue of this A & .

LIX . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the Commiſſioners,

Commiſſioners, Truſtees or any other Perſons having the Control &c.may appoint

of the Pavements in the Streets or public Places in any parochial Scavengers.

or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdi& ion of this Act, and who

by any local Act or Acts of Parliament relating thereto are alſo

authorized and empowered to direct the cleanſing of the Streets or

public Places within ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, at any time

or times hereafter to agree by private Contract or by public Auc

tion , or by Tender or Propoſal if they ſhall think fit, for any time

not exceeding Three Years, with any Perſon or Perſons to be the

Scavenger or Scavengers, Raker or Rakers, Cleanſer or Cleanſers

of the Streets and public Places within the ſaid parochial or other

Diſtrict ; and ſuch Perſon or Perſons, on a certain Day in every Duty of fuch

Week, and oftener when thereunto required by any Three or more Scavenger in

of the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid, removing Dirt,

or by the Surveyor of the Pavements of ſuch parochial or other

Diſtrict, or any Inſpector or other Officer or Perſon appointed by

them or any of them , ſhall bring or cauſe to be brought convenient

Carriages into all ſuch Streets or public places where ſuch Carriages

can be drawn near or paſs unto , and at or before their Approach , by

Bell, Horn, Clapper or otherwiſe, by a loud Noiſe or Cry, ſhall give

Notice to the Inhabitants, and ſhall give the like Notice in every

other Place into which the ſaid Carriages cannot paſs and abide

and ſuch Scavengers, Rakers or Cleanſers ſhall take and carry away

or cauſe to be taken and carried away from the reſpective Houſes

and Premiſes of the Inhabitants or Occupiers, their Soil, Aſhes,

Cinders , Rubbiſh , Duft, Dirt and Filth , and all which the ſaid Scaven

gers, Rakers or Cleanſers ſhall carry away, or cauſe to be carried

away at their own Coſts and Charges, upon Pain of forfeiting a Sum

of Forty Shillings for every Neglect or Default, ( except neverthe- Penalty 40s.

leſs all ſuch Rubbiſh, Earth , Duft and Filth as ſhall be occafioned

by building, repairing, amending or altering any Houſe or Houſes

or any other Building or Buildings, or by cleanſing or repairing any

Drain or Sewer ) ; and alſo that the ſaid Rubbiſh , Earth , Duft or

Soil thereby occaſioned , and every Part thereof, within the Space of

57 Geo . III. Twelve

& c .

;

S s
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Twelve Hours after the ſame or any part thereof ſhall be firſt left

or placed in any Street or public place , ſhall be carried away by

òr at the Charge of the Owner or Owners, Occupier or Occupiers

of ſuch Houſes and Buildings, or by the Commiſſioners of ſuch

Owner or Occu- Sewers reſpectively as aforeſaid ; and that ſuch Owners or Occu

pier of Houſes, piers or Commiſſioners neglecting to remove the ſameand every Part

& c.not remov . thereof, or to cauſe the fame to be removed , ithin the time above

ing Dirt, & c .

Penalty 51,
limited , ſhall forfeit and pay the Sum of Five Pounds for every

Neglect to remove the ſamewithin the time above limited ; and alſó,

that if
any Perſon or Perſons ſhall refuſe to permit ſuch other Soil,

Afhes, Cinders, Rubbiſh , Duft, Dirt or Filth to be taken away by

the Scavengers, Rakers or Cleanſers, or other Perſons appointed by

and agreeing with the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Per

ſons as aforeſaid, then every ſuch Perſon or Perſons fo offending

Penalty . ſhall in like manner forfeit and ſhall pay the like Sum of Five

Power to Com- Pounds : Provided always, that it ſhall and may be lawful to and

miſſioners to ap- for the faid Commiſſioners, Truftees or other Perſons having the
point different

Control as aforeſaid , either to contract and agree with and to apPerſons to col

lect and to por point the ſame Perſon or Perſons or a different Perſon and other

fels the Dirt,& c. Perſons to be the Scavengers, Rakers or Cleanſers within their paro

chial or other Diſtrict of the Streets or public Places therein , and to

be the Perſons to collect and carry away and poſſeſs and retain the

Soil, Aſhes, Cinders, Rubbiſh , Duit, Dirt and Filth from the Houſes

and Premiſes within their reſpetive parochial or other Diſtricts, as

they ſhall deem moft expedient ; but that the Right and Benefit of

ſuch Soil, Afhes, Cinders, Rubbiſh , Duft, Dirt and Filth , ſhall

belong excluſively to the Perſon or Perſons who ſhall be from time

to time by the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other perſons as

aforeſaid appointed to collect and poſſeſs the famè; any thing in

any local A &t or Acts of Parliament or in this Act to the contrary

notwithſtanding

Perfons,other LX. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or Perſons

than fich Sca other than the Scavengers, Rakers or Cleanſers of any parochial or

vengers,remove other Diſtrict, or the other Perſon or Perſons employed or appointed
ing, & c . Dirt, & c .

by or contracting with the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other

Perſons as aforeſaid , tò collect and retain the Duſt, Cinders or Aſhes

within their reſpective parochial or other Diftridt, or thoſe employed

by and under ſuch Perſon or Perſons, hall on any Pretence what

foever go about to collect or gåther, or ſhall ask for , receive or carry

away any Duft, Cinders or Aſhes, it ſhall and may be lawful for any

Juſtice of the Peace for the City, Borough or County within which

Proceedings. ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict may be fituátė, upon Complaint

to him made, to grant a Warrant to bring before him ſuch Offender

or Offenders, and alſo for any Perſon or Perſons who ſhall ſee any

ſuch Offence committed to ſeize , and alſo for any other Perſon or

Perſons to aſſiſt in ſeizing, the Offender or Offenders, together

with the Horſes, Aſſes, Cattle, Carts, Trucks, Wheelbarrows, or

other Carriages or Implements made uſe of for carrying the fame

away ; and by the Authority of this Act, and without any other

Warrant, to convey him , her or them before ſuch Juſtice of the

Peace, or any Juſtice of the Peace for the ſaid City, Borough or

County ; and ſuch Juſtice ſhall and he is hereby authorized and re

quired to examine upon Oath the Perſon or Perſons apprehending

ſuch Offender or Offenders,or any Witneſs or Witneſſes who ſhall

appcar
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appear to give Information or Evidence touching fuch Offence ;

and if the Party or Parties ſhall be convicted of going about to col.

lect or gather, or of aſking for, receiving or carrying away any Duft,

Cinders or Aſhes from any Houſe or other Premiſes within any

parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act, not

being the Perſon or Perſons employed or appointed by or contract

ing with the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons hav

ing the Control of the Pavements within ſuch parochial or other

Diſtrict, to collect and poſſeſs the Duſt, Cinders and Aſhes from the

Houſes and Premiſes therein ,or not acting with or under his or their

Authority , he, the or they ſhall reſpectively, for the Firſt Offence, Firſt Offence.

forfeit and pay the Sum of Ten Pounds ; for the Second Offence , Second Offence.

the Sum of Fifteen Pounds ; and for the Third and every other ſub Subſequent

fequent Offence, the Sum of Twenty Pounds ; and One Moiety of Offence.

which reſpective Penalties ſhall be paid to the Informer or Informers, Penalty.

or to the Perſon or Perſons who ſhall apprehend the Offender or

Offenders, and the other Moiety ſhall be paid and ſhall belong to the

Perſon or Perſons ſo employed or appointed by or contracting with

the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other perſons as aforeſaid ;

and if ſuch Offender or Offenders ſhall not on Conviction pay the if Penalty not

ſaid Penalty or Penalties, ſuch Juſtice is hereby required to direct paid,

fuch Horſes, Aſſes, Cattle , Carts, Trucks, Wheelbarrows or other

Carriages or Implements which ſhall have been ſo ſeized, to be ap- Proceedings.

praiſed and fold ; and after deducting out of the Monies to ariſe

by fuch Sale the Penalty or Penalties incurred , together with the

reaſonable Charges and Expences of ſuch Warrant, and of ſuch

Diſtreſs, Appraiſement and Sale, the Overplus thereof ſhall be re

turned upon Demand to the Party or Parties whoſe Horſesand other

Things Thall be appraiſed and ſold ; and in caſe there ſhall have been

no fuch Seizure as aforeſaid , or if the Horſes, Affes, Cattle , Carts

or other Things which ſhall be appraiſed and fold , ſhall not produce

a fufficient Sum of Money to pay the ſaid Penalty or Penalties,

Charges and Expences, then if ſuch Offender or Offenders ſhall not

upon
the Conviction pay the ſaid Penalty or Penalties, or ſuch Part -

or Parts of the ſaid Penalty or Penalties, Charges and Expences,

which ſhall remain over and above the Produce of the Horſes,

Afles, Cattle, Carts and other Things fo feized and fold, then ſuch

Juſtice is hereby required to commit fuch Offender or Offenders to

the Common Gaol or Houſe of Correction for the City, Borough

or County where ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict ſhall be fituate,

there to be kept to hard Labour for any time not exceeding Thirty

Days, unleſs fuch Penalty or Penalties, and Charges and Expences,

and every Part thereof, ſhall be ſooner paid and ſatisfied .

LXI. And be it further enacted, That in cafe fuch Perſon or
On the Neglect

Perſons ſo employed or appointed by or contracting with the ſaid of Scavengersto

Commiffioners or Truſtees or other Perſons for the Purpoſes afore- remove Duft for

ſaid, ſhall neglect for the Space of Seven Days to bring or caufe to Seven Days,the

be brought Carts or proper Carriages into all the Streets or public Duftmay be re

Places as aforeſaid where fuch Carriages can paſs, and to give Notice webred betong

in manner aforeſaid to the Inhabitants of their coming, for the Pur.

poſe of taking away fuch Duft, Dirt, Soil, Rubbiſh , Filth , Cinders

and Aſhes, and to give the like Notice in every Place into which the

ſaid Carts and Carriages cannot paſs, or to take away and remove

all fuch Duft, Dirt, Soil, Rubbith , Filth or Cinders or Aſhes from

Ss 2 the
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the Houſes and Premiſes of all and every the Inhabitants of ſuch

Streets or public Places, or from ſuch Part or Parts of ſuch Houſes

or Premiſes where ſuch Duſt, Dirt, Soil, Rubbiſh , Filth , Cinders

on Notice to and Aſhes ſhall be depofited, that then (after Twenty four Hours

Scavenger, Notice given to ſuch Perſon or Perfons ſo employed or appointed

by or contracting with the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other

Perſons for the Purpoſes aforeſaid , or left for him or them at his or

their uſual Houſe or Houſes, Yard or other Premiſes, requiring him

or them to bring or cauſe to be brought Carts or Carriages to take

away their Duſt, Dirt, Filth , Cinders or Aſhes, and to take away

and remove the ſame from their reſpective Houſes and Premiſes, )

it ſhall and may be lawful for fuch of the Inhabitants of ſuch of

the ſaid Streets or public Places , who ſhall have given fuch Notice

as aforeſaid , to give away or to ſell their Duft, Dirt, Filth , Cinders.

or Aſhes to any Perſon or Perſons whomſoever ; and that ſuch

Perſon or Perſons who ſhall take and carry away the ſaid Duft, Dirt,

Filth, Cinders or Aſhes, ſhall not be ſubject or liable to any Penalty

or Penalties for ſo doing upon every ſuch Neglect ; any thing in

this Act or in any local Ad or Acts of Parliament contained to

the contrary thereof notwithſtanding .

Dirt not to be LXII. And be it further enacted, That no Scavenger, Raker or

ſwept into any Cleanſer, or any other Perſon , ſhall ſweep, rake or place any of the

Common Sewer.

Slop, Mud, Dirt, Duft, Rubbiſh , Aſhes, Filth or Soil, found or

being in any Streets or public Places in any parochial or other Diſa

trict within the Juriſdiction of this Act, or any other Slop ,Mud,

Dirt, Duſt, Rubbiſh , Aſhes, Filth , Soil or other Articles or Things,

over any Grate or Grates placed above or communicating with any

common or public Drain or Sewer, or into any common or public

Drain or Sewer ; and that any and every Scavenger, Raker or

Cleanſer, or any other Perſon or Perſons, who ſhall fo offend , ſhall

Penalty sl.
for every ſuch Offence forfeit and ſhall pay the Sum of Five Pounds,

to be recovered in the ſame manner in which other Penalties and

Forfeitures are hereinafter directed to be recovered by virtue of

this Act .

Footways to be LXIII. And be it further enacted , That every Occupier of

ſwept by Occu- any Houſe, Tenement, Warehouſe, Shop, Shed, Coach Houſe,

pier daily during Stable, Chapel, Meeting Houſe or other public or private Building

in any Street or public Place in any parochial or other Diftrict

within the Jurifdi&tion of this Act, during the Continuance of Froſt,

or after or during the Fall of Snow , from time to time, and at

all times hereafter, ſhall once in every Day before the Hour of Ten

ExceptSunday of the Clock in the Forenoon of each Day, except Sunday , ſweep

and cleanſe, or cauſe to be ſwept and cleanfed , the Footway all

along the front Side or back Walls of their reſpective Houſes,

Tenements, Warehouſes, Shops, Sheds, Coach Houſes, Stables,

Chapels, Meeting Houſes or other public or private Building ; and

that every Occupier who ſhall neglect ſo to do ſhall for every ſuch
Penalty. Offence forfeit and pay any Sum not exceeding the Sum of Ten

Shillings, to be. levied and recovered and applied in ſuch and the

ſame manner in which other Penalties are by this Act hereinafter

directed to be recovered and applied ; and alſo that the Owner or

Owners of any Houſe or other Tenement within the Juriſdiction

of this AA, which may be let furniſhed , or in divided Apartments,

ſhall be deemed and taken , for the purpoſe of this Proviſion, to be

the
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the Occupier or Occupiers of every ſuch Houſe or other Tenement

refpe& ively .

LXIV . And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon or Perſons Beating Carpets,

ſhall, in any Street or public Place in any parochial or other Diſtrict breaking Horſes,

within the Juriſdiction of this Act, at any time or times hereafter, driving Barrows,
and Carriages on

beat or duft any Carpet or Carpets ; or ſhall drive any Carriage or Pavements, and

Carriages, for the purpoſe of breaking, exerciſing or trying Horſes ; throwing Filih ,

or ſhall ride any Horſe, Mare or Gelding for the purpoſe of exer- & c.

cifing , airing , trying , ſhewing or expoſing ſuch Horſe, Mare or

Gelding for Sale, (otherwiſe than by paffing through ſuch Streets

or other public Places) ;. or fhall throw , caſt or lay , or ſhall cauſe,

permit or ſuffer to be thrown, caft or laid , or to remain, any Aſhes,

Duit, Dirt,Rubbiſh, Offal, Dung, Soil, Blood or other Filth or

Annoyance , or any matter or thing, in or upon the Carriageway

or Footway Pavement of any ſuch Street or other public Place in

any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act ;

or ſhall kill, flaughter, fcald, dreſs or cut up any Beaſt, Swine,

Calf, Sheep , Lamb or other Cattle, in or ſo near to any of the ſaid

Streets or other public Places, as that any Blood or Filth ſhall run

or flow upon or over, or be on any or either of ſuch Pavements ;

or ſhall run, roll, drive, draw or place, or cauſe, permit or ſuffer

to be run, rolled, driven, drawn or placed , upon any of the ſaid

Fontway Parements of any Street or public Place in any paro

chial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act , any

Waggon, Cart, Dray, Sledge or other Carriage, or any Wheel,

Wheelbarrow , Handbarrow or Truck, or any Hogſhead , Caik or

Barrel ; or ſhall wilfully ride, lead or drive any Horſe, Aſs, Mule

or other Beaſt upon any of the Footway Pavements aforeſaid ; then Proceedinys.

and in every ſuch caſe it ſhall and may be lawful to and for any

Juſtice of the Peace for the City, Borough or County wherein any

ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict may be fituate, and he is hereby

required , upon Complaint to him made upon Oath or Affirmation of

One or more credible Witneſs or Witneſſes, to iſſue a Summons

requiring ſuch Offender or Offenders to appear before him , at ſuch

time and place as ſhall be in ſuch Summons ſpecified ; or it ſhall

and may be lawful to and for any perſon or Perſons whomſoever,

who ſhall ſee any ſuch Offence committed , if he or they ſhall think

proper, to ſeize, and alſo for any other Perſon or Perſons to affift

in ſeizing, ſuch Offender or Offenders by the Authority of this

A & , and by ſuch Authority , and without any other Authority or

Warrant whatſoever, to convey ſuch Offender or Offenders before

ſome Juſtice of the Peace for the City , Borough or County wherein

any ſuch parochial or other Diftri&t may be fituate ; and upon the

Party or Parties appearing in purſuance of ſuch Summons, or not

appearing after having been ſo fummoned , or being brought before

ſuch Juſtice when ſo ſeized or otherwiſe, he the ſaid Juſtice ſhall

proceed to examine upon Oath or Affirmation any Witneſs or Wit

neſſes who ſhall appear or be produced to give Évidence touching

ſuch Offence ; and if the Party or Parties accuſed ſhall be convided

of any or either of the Offences aforeſaid upon his or their own

Confeſſion, or upon the Oath or Affirmation of One or more credi.

ble Witneſs or Witneſſes as aforeſaid , then and in every ſuch caſe

the Perſon or Perſons ſo convicted ſhall forfeit and pay à Sum not

leſs than Forty Shillings nor exceeding Five Pounds for each and Penalty.

Ss 3
every
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every Offence ; and that One Moiety of every ſuch Penalty ſhall be

paid to the Informer or Informers , or to the Perſon or Perſons

who ſhall apprehend fuch Offender or Offenders ; and the other

Moiety thereof ſhall be paid to the Treaſurer or Treaſurers of the

Commiſſioners, Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control of the

Pavements in the Streets or public Places in the parochial or other

Diſtrict wherein
any

ſuch Offence or Offences ſhall have been com

mitted .

Placing, & c. LXV. And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon or Perſons

Carriages, Stalls , at any time or times hereafter ſhall ſet or place , or cauſe or permit

Baſke:s,Wares to be ſet or placed by any Servant or Perſon employed by him ,

and other Mat- her or them , or otherwiſe, any Stall Board , Chopping Block, Shew
rers herein men

tioned on the Board, on Hinges or otherwiſe, Baſket, Wares, Merchandize, Cafks

Footway , 6c.; or Goods of any kind whatſoever ; or ſhall hoop, place, waſh or

cleanſe, or cauſe to be hooped, waſhed or cleanſed, any Pipe, Bar

rel, Caſk or Veſſel, in or upon or over any Part of the Carriage or

Footways in any Streets or public Places in any parochial or other

Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act ; or ſhall ſet out, lay

or place, or cauſe or procure, permit or ſuffer to be ſet out, laid or

placed, any Coach , Cart, Wain , Waggon, Dray, Wheelbarrow ,

Handbarrow , Sledge, Truck or other Carriage upon any of the ſaid

Exceptions ; Carriage Ways, ( except ſuch Coaches, Chariots and Chairs as have

been or ſhall be hereafter licenſed by the Commiſſioners for regulat

ing and licenfing Hackney Coaches, Chariots and Chairs, and which

Atand for Hire according to the Statutes and Bye Laws made for

thoſe Purpoſes, ) and alſo except for the neceſſary time of loading

or unloading any Cart,Wain ,Waggon, Dray, Sledge, Truck or

other Carriage, or taking up or ſetting down any Fare, or waiting

for Pafſengers when actually hired , or harneſſing or unharneſling

the Horſes from any Coach , Cart, Wain, Waggon , Dray, Sledge,

or placing Tim . Truck or other Carriage ; or if any Perſon or Perſons ſhall ſet or

ber, Bricks, & c. place, or cauſe to be ſet or placed , in or upon or over any. o
f

Exception ; the ſaid Carriage or Footways, any Timber, Stones, Bricks, Lime

or other Materials or Things for building whatſoever, ( unleſs the

ſame ſhall be incloſed , as in and by any local Act or Acts of Parlia

ment, or by this A & , or ſome of them ,may be directed, ) or any

cr hanging out other matters or things whatſoever ; or ſhall hang out or expoſe,

Meat, & c.; or cauſe or permit to be hung out or expoſed, any Meat or Offal,

or other matter or thing whatſoever, from any Houfe or Houſes

or other Buildings or Premiſes belonging to or occupied by him ,

her or them , over any Part of either of ſuch Pavements, or over any

Area or Areas of any Houſes or other Buildings or Premiſes, or

Thall place or put out, or cauſe or permit to be placed or put out,

orGarden Pots, any Garden or other Pots, (exceptthe ſameſhallbe perfectly ſecured

& c .;
from falling, to the Satisfaction ofthe Commiſſioners or Truſtees or

Exception ; other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements in any ſuch

parochial or other Diſtrict, or of their Surveyor of the Pavements

for the time being,) or any other matter or thing, from and on

the Outfide of the Front or any other Part of any Houſe or Houſes ,

or other Buildings or Premiſes, over or next unto any ſuch Street

andnot removing or public Place ; and ſhall not immediately remove all or any ſuch

the ſame on
matters or things, being thereunto required by any Surveyor or Sur

being required ;

veyors of Pavements, or by any other Perſon or Perſons employed

or appointed by the Commiffioners, Truſtees or other Perſons hav

ing
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ing the Control of the Pavements in any parochial or other Diſtrict ;

and whether the fame ſhall have been ſo ſet or placed, expoſed or put

out by himſelf, herſelf or themſelves perſonally, or by any of his ,

her or their Servants, or by any Perſon or Perſons employed by

him , her or them , and ſhall not continue and keep the ſame fo

removed ; or if any Perſon or Perſons having, in purſuance of any or, having re.

ſuch Requiſition or Requiſitions as aforeſaid, removed or cauſed moved, replacing

to be removed any fuch Stall Board, Shew Board, Chopping Block, theſame, &c.

Baſket, Wares, Merchandize, Cafks, Goods, Coach, Cart, Wain ,

Waggon, Dray, Wheelbarrow , Handbarrow, Sledge, Truek , Car.

riage, Timber, Stones, Bricks, Lime, Meat, Offal, Garden Pots or

other matters or things, ſhall at any time thereafter again ſet, lay or

place, expofe or put out, or cauſe, procure, permit or ſuffer to

be again ſet, laid or placed , expoſed or put out, the ſame or any of

them , or any other Stall Board, Shew Board , Chopping Block ,

Baſket, Wares, Merchandize, Goods, Coach, Cart, Wain , Wag

gon, Dray, Wheelbarrow , Handbarrow , Sledge, Truck, Timber,

Stones, Bricks, Lime, Meat, Offal,Garden Pots or other matters or

things whatſoever, (ſave and except as aforeſaid, ) in or upon ºr Exception .

over any of the Carriage or Footways of or next unto any Streets

or public Places within the fame parochial or other Diſtrict as

aforeſaid ; then and in every ſuch caſe it ſhall and may be lawful Proceedings.

to and for any Juſtice of the Peace for the City, Borough or County

wherein the faid parochial or other Diſtrict may be ſituate, and

he is hereby required , upon Complaint to him made by any One

or more credible Witneſs or Witneſſes upon Oath , to iſſue a Sum

mons requiring the Perſon or Perſons accuſed of ſuch Offence, or

the Owner or owners of the Goods, Materials, Meat, Offal, Gar.

den Pots,matters or things, or of the Coaches, Carts, Waggons,

Drays, Wheelbarrows, Handbarrows, Sledges, Trucks or other

Carriages which ſhall be ſo ſet or placed, expoſed or ſet out, or

the Maſter or Maſters of the Perſon or Perſons, by whoſe Şervants,

or by the Perſon or Perſons employed by whom , ſuch Offence ſhall

have been committed , to appear before him , or before any
other

Juftice of the Peace for the fame City , Borough or County, as

ſhall be then or there preſent, at ſuch timeand Place aș ſhall be

in ſuch Summons ſpecified, and then and there to proceed to ex

aminę upon Oath or Affirmation any Witneſs or Witneſſes who

fhall appear or be produced to give Evidence touching ſuchOffence ;

and if the Perſon or Perſons ſo offending ſhall be convicted of

any or either of the Offences aforeſaid , upon his, her or their own

Confeffion , or upon the Qath or Affirmation of One or more cre

dible Witneſs or Witneſſes as aforeſaid , he, ſhe or they who ſhall

be ſo convi& ed, and the Owner or Owners of ſuch Goods, Mate

rials, Meat, Offal, Garden Pots, matters or things, or of the

Coaches, _Carts, Waggons, Drays, Wheelbarrows, Handbarrows,

Şledges, Trucks or other Carriages which ſhall be fo ſet or placed ,

expoſed or ſet out as aforeſaid ,and the Maſter or Maſters, Employer

or Employers of the Perſon or Perſons ſo offending, ſhall forfeit

and pay for the Firſt Offence the Sum of Forty Shillings, and for Firſt Offence.

the Second and every ſubſequent Offence any Sum not exceeding Subſequent

Five Pounds ; and that ſuch reſpective Penalties ſhall be paid to the Offence .

Treaſurer or Treafurers of the Commiſſioners, Truſtees or other Penalty.

Perſons having the Control of the Pavements in the Streets or public

Ss 4 Places
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Places in the parochial or other Diſtrict wherein any ſuch Offence

ſhall have been committed, or to ſuch other Perſon or Perſons as

they ſhall direct and appoint ; and alſo , that not only ſhall ſuch

Penalties become payable and to be recovered , but that it ſhall and

may be lawful to and for any Perſon or Perſons appointed or to be

appointed by the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as

aforeſaid for that Purpoſe, without any warrant or other Authority

And Stalls, & c . than this Act, to ſeize any ſuch Stall Board , Shew Board , Chop

may be ſeized . ping Block , Baſket, Wares, Merchandize, Caſks, Goods, Coach ,

Cart, Wain , Waggon, Dray , Wheelbarrow , Handbarrow , Sledge ,

Truck or other Carriage, together with the Horſe or Horſes, Aſs

or Aſſes, Mule or Mules, if any ſhall be, thereunto belonging, with

the Harneſs, Gear and Accoutrements thereof, or any ſuch Timber

or other Materials, or other matters or things aforeſaid , or any of

Periſhable them ; and in caſe any of the Wares, Goods and Merchandizes ſo

Seizures, how ſeized ſhallbe periſhable, or ſhall be Articles of Food , then the fame

diſpoſed of.
ſhall be immediately forfeited, and ſuch Perſon 'or Perſons who ſhall

ſeize the ſame ſhall deliver the ſame or cauſe the ſame to be de.

livered to the Churchwardens or Overſeers of the Poor, or ſome

of them , or to the Maſter of any Workhouſe ſituate in the ſaid

parochial or other Diſtrict, or of the Pariſh whereunto ſuch Diſtrict

Thallbelong ; and the ſame ſhall and may be given and diſtributed by

him or them unto one or among any one or more of the poor Inhabi.

tants of the ſaid parochial or other Diſtri&t , or of ſuch Workhouſe,

Other Seizures, to and for his or their Benefit ; but otherwiſe ſuch Perſon or Per

how diſpoſed of.

ſons ſhall cauſe the Stall Board , Baſket, Calk , Goods, Coach, Cart,

Wain, Waggon, Dray, Wheelbarrow , Handbarrow , Sledge, Truck

or other Carriage, Horſe or Horſes, Aſſes or Mules, or any Mate

rials and Things fo feized , to be removed to any Place appointed

for the Reception thereof in any ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, if

any ſuch there be, and otherwiſe to ſuch Place or Places as he or

they ſhall judge convenient, giving parole or written Notice of ſuch

Place or Places whereunto the ſame ſhall be removed , unto the

Owner, Driver or other Perſon having any Intereſt in the Goods,

Coach , Cart, Wain , Waggon, Dray, Wheelbarrow , Handbarrow ,

Sledge, Truck or other Carriage, Horſes, Aſſes, Mules, Materials

or other things ſo ſeized or removed , if he, ſhe or they ſhall be then

and there preſent ; and the ſame ſhall bethere kept and detained un

til ſuch Owner , Driver or other Perſon intereſted therein as aforeſaid

ſhall cauſe to be paid the ſaid Penalty, together with the Charges

for taking or removing the ſame, and of keeping fuch Horſe or

If Goods (vot Horſes, Aſſes or Mules, if any ; and in caſe the Goods, Carriage,

periſhable) not Horſes, Materials or other things ſo removed (not being periſhable

claimed within

Five Days,
or Articles of Food) ſhall not be claimed , and the ſaid Penalty and

Proceedings. Charges be paid , within Five Days next after ſuch Removal thereof,

then and in every ſuch caſe it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the

ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons as aforeſaid , or

their Surveyor of the Pavements, or any other Perſon to beappoint

ed by the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as afore

ſaid , to order the ſame to be appraiſed and ſold ; and the Overplus

of the Money ariſing by ſuch Sale ſhall be returned to the Owner

or Owners thereof, if he or they ſhall have given ſuch Notice as

aforeſaid , after deducting the ſaid Penalty, and ſuch Coſts, Charges

and Expences attending ſuch ſeizing, removing, keeping, apprailing
and
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or that

and ſelling the ſame, as the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other

Perſons as aforeſaid , or any Surveyor of the Pavements in any paro

chial or other Diſtrict , ſhall aſcertain and allow .

LXVI. And be it further enacted , That in all caſes where by Placing Nui

this Act or by any local Act or Acts of Parliament relating to any fànces and An

parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdi&tion of this Act, it noyances,

may be directed, required and provided, that any Perſon or Perſons

ſetting or placing any Stall Board, Chopping Block , Baſket,Wares,

Merchandize, Pipe, Barrel, Caſk or Veffel, Goods, Timber, Stones,

Bricks, Lime or any other materials, matters or things, or cauſing

or procuring the ſame or any of them to be ſet or placed upon any

of the Carriage or Foot Pavements or otherwiſe, contrary to the Re

gulations herein or in any ſuch local Act or Acts contained, in any

of the Streets or public Places within the Juriſdi &tion of this A & ,

any Perſon or Perſons driving or placing any Coach , Cart,

Waggon, Dray, Wheelbarrow , Handbarrow , Sledge, Truck or

other Carriage in or upon or over any of the Foot Pavements in any

Streets or Places within the Juriſdiétion of this Act, or cauſing or

procuring the fame to be ſo driven or placed, ſhall have Notice and

be required to remove the ſame previous to ſuch Perſon or Perſons

being ſubject or liable to the Penalty or Penalties impoſed by virtue

of ſuch local Act or Acts or of this Act, and to the Seizure, For

feiture, Appropriation, Appraiſement or Sale of any ſuch Goods,

Materials,matters and other things, Coaches, Carts, Waggons, Drays,

Wheelbarrows, Handbarrows, Sledges, Trucks or other Carriages,

in manner directed by ſuch local Act or AAs or by this Act, then

if any Perfon or Perſons ſhall ſet or place any Goods, Materials,

matters or other things, or ſhall ſet, place or drive any Coaches,

Carts, Waggons, Drays, Wheelbarrows, Handbarrows, Sledges,

Trucks or other Carriages upon or over the ſaid Pavements, or any

of them , or any Part thereof,at any time or times ſubſequent to his, after Notice,

her or their having received ſuch Notice, or having been required to

remove the ſame, or any other Goods,Materials, matters or things,

or any other Coaches , Carts, Waggons, Drays, Wheelbarrows,

Handbarrows, Sledges, Trucks or other Carriages from off the ſaid

Pavements or any of them , or ſhall cauſe or permit the ſame or any

of them to be ſet or placed or driven by his or their Servants, or by

any Perſon or Perſons employed by him or them ; in any and every freſh Notice not

ſuch caſe it ſhall not be neceſſary or requiſite that any Perfon or Per- neceffary ;

fons, ſeeing ſuch Offence or Offences committed again , ſhould re

quire the Removal of the ſaid Goods, Materials, matters or things,

or Coaches, Carts, Waggons, Drays, Wheelbarrows, Handbarrows,

Sledges, Trucks or other Carriages ; but the fame or any of them , but Goods,& c.

being ſo again ſet, placed or driven in , upon or over the ſaid Pave may be ſeized ,

ments or any of them , or any Part thereof, contrary to the Directions and Offenders

of any ſuch local Act or Acts of Parliament,or of this A & , fhall and liable.

may be ſeized, forfeited , removed , applied , detained , appraiſed and

fold , in manner herein provided as to any other Goods, Materials,

matters or things, or Coaches, Carts, Waggons, Drays, Wheelbar

rows, Handbarrows, Sledges, Trunks or other Carriages, which

ſhall not be removed on a Requiſition or Notice being given ſo

to do as hereinbefore provided ; and the Perſon or Perſons ſo com

mitting the ſaid Offence or Offences, and the Owner or Owners

of
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or in

of the Goods, Materials, mattersor other things, or Coaches, Carts,

Waggons, Drays, Wheelbarrows, Handbarrows, Sledges, Trucks

or other Carriages which ſhall be fo placed or driven , and the Maſter

or Maſters, Employer or Employers of the Perſon of Perſons ſo

offending, ſhall be ſubject and liable to the ſame Penalty or Penalties,

Forfeitures, Proceedings, Charges and Puniſhments, as if ſuch Per

fon or Perſons offending had neglected or refuſed to remove the ſaid

Goods, Materials, matters or other things, or Coaches, Carts,

Waggons, Drays, Wheelbarrows, Handbarrows, Sledges, Trucks

or other Carriages, when required ſo to do, under and by virtue of

any local Act or Acts of Parliament, or of this Act ; and although

the ſaid Notices or Requiſitions ſhall not have been repeated or again

given to the Perſon or Perſons committing or directing or permitting

ſuch Offence or Offences, or any of them ; any thing in this Ad

any
local or other Act or Acts of Parliament to the contrary

thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding .

Hog Styes and LXVII. And be it further enacted, That in caſe any Hog Stye,

other Nuilances

Slaughter Houſe, Horſe-boiling Eſtabliſhment, or any other matter

which in the Judgment of the Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other

Perſons having the Control of the Pavements in any parochial or

other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act, is a Nuiſance to

the other Inhabitants of ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict or any of

them , at any time or times hereafter ſhall be in any of the Streets,

Lanes or public Places in any parochial or other Diſtrict within

the Juriſdiction of this Act , it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Com

miſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons having the Control of the

Pavements of the ſaid Streets and public Places, upon Complaint

thereof to them made by any Inhabitant, and after due Inveſti

gation of ſuch Complaint, by Notice in Writing under the Hand

or Hands of any of their Surveyor or Surveyors, or of their Clerk

or Clerks for the time being, to order that every or any ſuch Hog

Stye, Neceſſary Houſe, Slaughter Houſe or other matter, being a
not removed on Nuiſance, ſhall be forthwith remedied or removed ; and if the ſame

Complaint,

ſhall not be remedied or removed within Seven Days after ſuch

Notice given to the Owner or Owners, Occupier or Occupiers of

the Premiſes wherein ſuch Nuiſance or Nuiſances ſhall be fituate ,

or left for him , her or them , at his, her or their laſt or uſual Place

or Places of Abode, or on the ſaid Premiſes, then every ſuch Owner

or Occupier ſo neglecting to remedy or remove ſuch Nuiſance

purſuant to ſuch Notice, and to the Satisfaction of the ſaid Çom :

miſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons, or of their Surveyor or

Surveyors of the Pavements for the time being, ſhall forfeit and

Penalty 101. pay the Sum of Ten Pounds for every ſuch Neglect and Diſobe

and Commit.
dience ; and alſo it may be lawful to and for the faid Commiſſioners

fioners, & c.may or Truſtees or other Perſons to indiet or cauſe to be indicted
proceed by

Indictment. ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſo neglecting or diſobeying any ſuch Notice,

at the then next or at any future General or Quarter Seſſions or

Adjourned Quarter Seſſions of the Peace for the City, Borough or

County wherein ſuch parochial or other Diftrict may be fituate, for

ſuch Nuiſance, or for ſuch Diſobedience and Offence ; and ſuch Per

ſon or Perſons being found guilty thereof, ſuch Nuiſance or Nui.

ſances ſhall be removed, taken down and abated according to Law

with regard to public or common Nuiſances, or may be ſubject to

Puniſhinent. fuch Puniſhment for a Miſdemeanour, as the Juſtices aſſembled

I2 at
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ſuch paro

at a General, Quarter or Adjourned Seffions for the faid City, Bo

rough or County , may direct ,

LXVIII. And be it further enacted , That no Perſon or Perſons Swine not to be

whomſoever, at any time or times hereafter, ſhall breed , feed, or kept, nor to wan

keep any kind or Species of Swine in any Houſe, Building, Yard, der in theStrects .
Garden or other Hereditaments ſituate and being in or within Forty

Yards of any Street or public Place in any parochial or other

Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act, nor ſhall ſuffer any

Kind or Species of Swine belonging to him or them to ſtray,or go

about in any Street or public place in any parochial or other

Diſtrict within the Jurifdiction of this Act ; and that any Perſon Penalty 40s. and

or Perſons who ſhall ſo offend ſhall forfeit and pay for every fuch Swine forfeited .

Offence the Sum of Forty Shillings, and ſhall alſo forfeit the ſaid

Swine and every of them unto the Commiſſioners or Truſtees or

other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements in any

chial or other Diſtrict ; and that it ſhall and may be lawful for the

ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons, or their Surveyor

or Surveyors, Inſpector or Inſpectors, or any other Officer or Per

fon or Perſons directed and appointed by them , and for any Con

ftables and Headboroughs, at all times hereafter all ſuch Swine to

ſeize, take, drive and carry away , and fell for the beſt Price that

can be reaſonably had ; and the Money thereby produced , after de. Such Swine

ducting all the Cofts and Charges of and incidental to fuch Seizure, ſeized, how dif

Kemoval and Sale, to pay to the Treaſurer or Treaſurers of the poſed of.

ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons, or to ſuch other

Perſon or Perſons as the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other

Perſons as aforeſaid ſhall from time to timedirect and appoint.

LXIX . And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon or Perſons Slacking, & c.

at any time or times hereafter ſhall fift, ſcreen or ſlack , or cauſe to Lime in the

be fifted, ſcreened or ſlacked , any Lime in any Street or public Streets without

Place in any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of Conſent ofCom
miſſioners, and

this Ae, or ſhall cauſe the ſame to be ſo done, without the Conſent erecting In

of the Commiſſioners or Truftees or other Perſons having the Con- cloſures, & c.

trol of the Pavements in the Streets or public Places in ſuch paro

chial or other Diſtrict, or of their Surveyor or Surveyors of Pave

ments for the time being , and without alſo previouſly erecting an

Hoard or Incloſure, with the Licence of the Surveyor or Sur

veyors of the Pavements in any ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict

firit obtained , as directed in any local Act or Acts of Parliament

relating to any ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, or in this Act,

and which Hoard or Inclofure ſhall incloſe all ſuch Lime when and

as it ſhall be fifted , ſcreened or ſlacked ; then he, ſhe or they ſhall

forfeit and pay for every ſuch Offence a Sum not being leſs than

Forty Shillings nor exceeding Five Pounds, to be recovered in the Penalty.

ſamemanner in which other Penalties are hereafter directed to be

recovered by virtue of this Act .

LXX. And be it further enacted , That if at any time or times Entrances to

hereafter the Owner or Owners, Occupier or Occupiers, of any
Cellars and Coal

Houſe, Building or Premiſes in any parochial or other Diſtrict Holes, Bars over

within the Juriſdiction of this Act, having any Iron or Wooden covered and

Rails or Bars over the Areas or Openings to any Kitchens or ſecured .

Cellars or other Part or Parts of his or their Houſe , Building or

Premiſes, beneath the Surface of the Foot Pavements of any Streets

or public Places in any ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, or having

any
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any Doorway or Entrance into the Baſement or Cellar Story

thereof, ſhall not either keep the fame, or the Walls of ſuch

Kitchens or Cellars, in fufficient and good Repair, or ſafely and

ſecurely guard and conſtantly keep the ſame ſecurely guarded by

a Rail or Rails, or cover the ſame over with a ſtrong Flap or Trap

Door , according to the nature of the caſe, and to the Satisfaction of

the Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſonshaving the Control of

the Pavements in ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, or of the Surveyor

or Surveyors of the Pavements in any ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict

for the timebeing, or of any Inſpectors or other Officers or Perſons

appointed by the ſaid Commiſſioners, Truſtees or other Perſons as

aforeſaid , or ſome of them , and ſo as to prevent Danger to Perſons

Owner or Occu- paffing and repafling ; or if any ſuch Occupier or Occupiers do or

pier leaving the fall leave open , or not fufficiently and fubftantially cover and keep

{ame open , & c.
covered and ſecured, to ſuch Satisfaction as aforeſaid , any Coal or

other Hole, Funnel, Trap Door or Cellar Flap, belonging to or con

nected with his, her or their reſpective Houſes, Buildings or Pre

Exception ; miſes (ſave and except only during ſuch reaſonable time as any

Coals, Wood, Calks or other things ſhall be putting down or taking

out of any ſuch Vault or Baſement Story, or during ſuch reaſonable

timeas the Flap, Trap Door or Covering thereof ſhall be altering ,

ornot repairing, repairing or amending) ; or if ſuch Owner or Owners, Occupier or

& c .
Occupiers, ſhall not repair, and from time to time keep in good and

fubftantial Repair, to the Satisfaction of the ſaid Commiflioners or

Truſtees or other Perſons, or of the ſaid Surveyor or Surveyors, In

{pectors or other Perſons appointed by the ſaid Commiſſioners or

Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid , all and every or any ſuch Iron

or Wooden Rails, Guard Rails, Flaps, Trap.Doors and other Cover

ing ; then and in every ſuch caſe the Perſon or Perſons neglecting ſo

Penalty . to do ſhall for every or any ſuch Offence forfeit and pay any Sum

not being leſs than Forty Shillings nor exceeding Five Pounds, to be

recovered in ſuch and the ſame manner in which other Penalties are

Commiſſioners, hereafter directed to be recovered by virtue of this Act ; and that in

& c ,may cauſe any or either of fuch caſes of Neglect, it ſhall and may be alſo lawe

fuch CoalHoles, ful to and for any Two ormore ofthe ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees,
& c. to be ſecured .

or other Perſons as aforeſaid , and without the Authority of any

public or general Meeting, or for their Surveyor or Surveyors of the

Pavements for the time being , or for their Inſpectors, or for any other

Perſon by ſuch Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſonsappointed

as aforeſaid , to cauſe all and every ſuch Doorways, Entrances, Holes

and Funnels to be well and ſecurely covered over and guarded , and

all Iron or Wooden Rails, or Guard Rails, Flaps, Trap Doors op

Coverings, to be well and ſubſtantially repaired or renewed by ſuch

Perſon or Perſons as they ſhall think proper to employ, and with

Charges to be fuch Materials and in ſuch'manner as they or hemay direct ; and that

paid by theOwn- all the Cofts, Charges and Expences attending the ſame be aſcer

er or Occupier; tained and certified by the Surveyor or Surveyors of the Pavements

in any ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict , and ſhall be borne and paid

by the owner or Owners, Occupier or Occupiers, or other Perſon

or Perſons ſo neglecting to repair and makegood the ſamein manner

and,ifnot paid, aforeſaid ; and that if ſuch Coſts, Charges and Expences ſhall not

be fo paid by ſuch Perſon or Perſons to the ſaid Surveyor or Sur

veyors, or to ſuch other Perſon or Perſons as he or they ſhall or may

appoint to receive the ſame, within Twenty four Hours after an Ac,

count
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man
ties.

count of the Cofts, Charges and Expences ſo aſcertained and cer

tified ſhall have been given to or left for ſuch Perſon or Perſons at or

on ſuch Houſes, Buildings or Premiſes, then double the Amount of double the

the Sum ſo certified ſhall become due and payable from ſuch Per. Amount certi.

ſon or Perſons, over and above the other Penalties hereby impoſed, fied to be pardo

and ſhall and may be recovered and levied in ſuch and the ſame

ner in which any other Penalties are hereinafter directed to be re

covered, or in which any Monies
may

be recovered from any
Water

or Gas Light Companies, or any other Perſons, for or on account

of any Coſts and Charges of relaying any Pavements, by virtue of

any local Act or Acts of Parliament relating to ſuch parochial or

other Diſtrict, or of this Act.

LXXI. And be it further enacted , That if at any time or times Holes made

hereafter any Perſon or Perſons ſhall dig or make or cauſe to be dug for Vaults, to

or made any Hole, or leave or cauſe to be left

be incloſed .
Hole before anyany

vacant Ground, or before or behind or on the Side of any Houſe or

other Tenement or Building ere &ted or being erected or about to be

erected in and adjoining to any Street or public Place formed or to

be formed or forming in any parochial or other Diſtrict within the

Juriſdiction of this A & , for the Purpoſes of making any Vault or

Vaults, or the Foundation or Foundations to ſuch Houſes or other

Buildings, or for any other Purpoſe whatſoever , and ſhall not forth

with incloſe the ſame in a good and ſufficient manner, to the Satis

faction of the Surveyor or Surveyors of the Pavements for the time

being to the Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons having the

Control of the Pavements in ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict , or fall

keep up or cauſe to be kept up and continued any ſuch Inclofure

for any time which ſhall be longer than ſhall be abſolutely neceſſary

in the Opinion of the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons

as aforeſaid , or of their Surveyor or Surveyors of Pavements for

the time being, or ihall not, when thereunto required by ſuch

Surveyor or Surveyors, or either of them , well and ſufficiently fence

or incloſe any ſuch Hole or Holes, or Area or Areas, or Space or

Spaces, opened or left open, and intended for an Area or Areas,

Foundation or Foundations, or for any other Purpoſe whatſoever,

in the Front of or behind or on the ſide of ſuch vacant Ground,

Houſe or other Tenement or Building , in and adjoining to any ſuch

Street or public Place formed or to be formed or forming , within Six

Hours after he or they ſhall be required fo to do by the ſaid Sur

veyor or Surveyors of Pavement, and in themanner and with ſuch

Materials as he or they ſhall direct, and to his or their Satisfaction ,

then and in every or any ſuch caſe he or they ſo offending ſhall for

feit and
pay

for
every ſuch Offence , and for every ſuch Refuſal or

Neglect, any Sum not being leſs than Forty Shillings nor exceeding Penalty.

Five Pounds, to be recovered in the ſame manner in which other

Penalties are hereinafter directed to be recovered by virtue of this

A &t .

LXXII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be Signs and other

lawful to and for the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons Encroachments

having the Control ofthe Pavements of the Streets and public Places and Projections
to he regulated

in any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdi&tion of this
by Commiſſion

Act, and for their Surveyor or Surveyors of Pavements, from time & c. of Pave .

to time and at all times hereafter, to regulate or remove, in ſuch ments ;

inanner as he or they ſhall from time to time judge proper, all Signs,

Sign

ers ,
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Sign Irons, Sign Pofts and other Poits, Sheds, Penthouſes, Spouts,

Gutters, Steps, Stairs, Cellar Doors, Bow and other Windows

projecting over any part of either of the Footways or Carriage

Ways of any of the ſaid Streets or public Places, Window Shut

ters, Stumps, Shades, Rails, Pales, Paliſades, Porches, 'Bulks, Shew

Glaſſes and Shew Boards, Pools, Ceffpools, Cifterns and Reſervoirs

for Water, and all other or any fixed or moveable Projections, on

Hinges or otherwiſe, from the Fronts or Sides of any Houſe or

Houſes or other Buildings, and now affixed or belonging to, or which

Thall be hereafter affixed or belonging to any Houſe or Houſes or

other Buildings in or abutting upon or contiguous to any Streets or

public Places in any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Jurif

diction of this Act, or to the Owner or Owners or Occupier or

Occupiers of any fuch Houſes or other Buildings, and which in

the Judgment of the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perfons

as aforeſaid , or of their Surveyor or Surveyors of Pavements for

the time being, then do or may obſtruct the Circulation of Light

and Air , or are inconvenient or incommodious to any Paſſengers

along the Carriage or Footways of any of the faid Streets or pub

lic Places of or within the Juriſdiction of this Act, or any Part

thereof, or to any Inhabitants of ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict ;

and that the ſame, and all the Roofs, Cornices, Eaves and Penthouſes

of or belonging to ſuch Houſes or Buildings reſpectively , and all

Water Pipes or Trunks affixed or belonging or to be affixed or bea

longing to any ſuch Houſes or other Buildings reſpectively , ſhall

from time to time and at all times be regulated , removed, placed

and altered by the owner or Owners or Occupier or Occupiers of

ſuch Houſes or other Buildings reſpectively , as in the Judgment

of the Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid , or

their Surveyor or Surveyors of the Pavements for the time being,

and Owner or ſhall be neceſſary or deſirable for the public Convenience ; and that

Occupier to alter in caſe any Perſon or Perſons owning or occupying any Houſe of

Houſes or other Buildings in or abutting upon or contiguous to any
fame according

to the Judgment Streets or public Places in any parochial or other Diſtrict within

of the Commiſ- the Juriſdiction of this Ad, on being required by any Notice ſigned

fioners, & c. by any Three or more Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other perſons

on Notice.
having the Control of the Pavements in the parochialor other Diſtrict

within which the ſaid Houſe or Houſes or Buildings may be

ſituate, or by their Surveyor or Surveyors of Pavements for the time

being, given to or left for ſuch Perſon or Perſons, or any of them ,

in or at or upon the ſaid Houſe or Houſes or other Buildings or any

of them , or at his or their uſual or laſt known Place or Places

Negleéting ſo to of Abode, ſhall not from time to time and at all times immediately

do,
either entirely remove or alter , to the Satisfaction of the ſaid Com

miſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control of the

Pavements in any ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, or of their Sur

veyor or Surveyors of the Pavements for the time being , any Signs,

Sign Irons, Sign Poſts and other Pofts, Sheds, Penthouſes, Spouts,

Gutters, Steps, Stairs, Cellar Doors, Bow and other Windows,

Window Shutters, Stumps, Shades, Sun Blinds, Awnings, Rails,

Pales, Paliſades, Porches, Bulks, Shew Glaſſes and Shew Boards,

Pools, Ceflpools, Cifterns and Reſervoirs, or other Things then

faftened or affixed, or belonging to or connected with any ſuch Houſe

or Houſes or other Buildings, and all other fixed or moveable Pro

jections

or remove the
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jections or things projecting from the Fronts or Sides of, or added

or appendant or belonging to any Houſe or Houſes or other Build

ings, or to the Owner or Owners or Occupier or Occupiers of

any ſuch Houſe or Houſes or other Buildings, over any Footways or

Carriageways of any Streets or public Places within the Juriſdiction

of this Act; or any Part, or any of them , and the Roofs, Cor

nices, Eaves and Penthouſes, Waterpipes or Trunks, affixed or to

be affixed, or belonging or to belong unto or connected with any

of ſuch Houſes or Buildings reſpectively ; then and in every ſuch

caſe any and every ſuch Perfon or Perſons refuſing or neglecting im

mediately ſo to do, to the Satisfaction of the faid Commiſſioners

or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid , or of their Surveyor or

Surveyors of the Pavements for the time being, ſhall for every ſuch

Offence, and upon every ſuch Refuſal or Neglect, forfeit and pay

a Sum not being leſs than Forty Shillings nor exceeding Five Penalty.

Pounds, and which may be recovered in the ſame manner in which

other Penalties are hereinafter directed to be recovered by virtue of

this Act .

LXXIII. And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon or Per- Slop, Soap Lees,

fons at any time or times hereafter ſhall drive or cauſe to be driven & c.to be carried

any Cart or other Carriage with any Soap Lees, Night Soil, Am- only in covered
Carts.

moniacal Liquor, Slop, Filth or Channel Mire or Dirt therein ,

through or in any of the Streets or other public Places in any

parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act, with

out ſuch Cart orother Carriage having a proper Covering or Boards,

called Flaſh Boards, tò prevent the ſame from flopping or ſpilling in

any of the ſaid Streets or other public Places ; or ſhall at any time

or times hereafter drive or cauſe to be driven any Cart or other Carriage

with any Soap Lees, Night Soil or Ammoniacal Liquor therein ,

through or in any of the Streets or public Places in any parochial

or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act, between the

Hours of Six of the Clock in the Morning and Eight of the Clock Hours of driving

in the Evening of any Day ; or ſhall fill any ſuch covered Cart or and manner of

other Carriage, ſo as to turn over or caſt any Soap Lees, Night filling.

Soil, Ammoniacal Liquor, Slop , Mire or Channel Dirt or Filth ,

in or upon any of the ſaid Streets or other public Places ; it ſhall offender feizes .

and may be lawful forany Perſon or Perſonswhomſoever to ſeize and

apprehend and to affift in feizing and apprehending the Offender or

Offenders, and by the Authority of this Act, and without any

other Warrant or Authority , to convey him or them before ſome

Juſtice of the Peace for the City , Borough or County wherein ſuch

parochial or other Diſtrict ſhall be fituate ; and which Juſtice is

hereby authorized and required to hear Evidence and determine

upon fuch Offence ; and every Perſon fo offending ſhall for every

ſuch Offence forfeit and pay the Sum of Five Pounds, to be re- Penalty sl.

covered in the ſamemanner as other Penalties are hereinafter directed

to be recovered by virtue of this Act : Provided always, that in caſe the In what cale

Perſon or Perſons fo offending cannot be apprehended , then the Owner, & c. to

Owner or Owners of ſuch Cart or Carriage in which ſuch Soap pay.

Lees, Night Soil,Ammoniacal Liquor, Slop , Filth ,Mire or Channel

Dirt ſhall be put or placed , and alſo the Employer or Employers

of the Perſon or Perſons ſo offending , ſhall be liable to and ſhall

forfeit and pay fuch Penalty as aforeſaid, to berecovered as aforeſaid.

LXXIV , And

1
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out of

Hours of remov . LXXIV. And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon or

ing Night Soil, Perſons at any time or times hereafter ſhall empty or begin to

& c .

empty any Bog Houſe or Bog Houſes, or to take away. any. Night

Soil from any Houſe or Houſes or Premiſes within the Streets

or other public Places in any parochial or other Diſtrict within

the Juriſdiction of this AA , or ſhall come with Carts or: Car

riages for that Purpoſe ( ſave and except between the Hours of

Twelve of the Clock in the Night and Five of the Clock in the

Morning from Lady Day to Michaelmas in every Year, and be.

tween Twelve of the Clock at Night and Six of the Clock in

the Morning from Michaelmas to Lady Day in every Year ) ; or if

any Perſon or Perſons ſhall put or caſt or cauſe to be put or caft

any Cart or Tub or otherwiſe any Night Soil in or near

any of the Streets or other public Places in any parochial or other

Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act, it ſhall be lawful for

any Conſtables, Headboroughs, Patrols, Beadles or Watchmen (and

they are hereby ftriatly charged and required and directed ſo to do),

or for any other Perſon or Perſons whomſover, without any Warrant

Offendermay be or other Authority than this A & , to apprehend and carry any Per

apprehended. ſon or Perſons guilty of the faid Offences, or either ofthem , to any

Proceedings. Watch Houſe of the parochial or other Diſtrict wherein ſuch Of

fence ſhall have been committed, or to any other Place of Confine

ment or Security, and from thenće to convey him , her or them , as

ſoon as conveniently may be, before ſome Juſtice of the Peace for

the City, Borough or County wherein ſuch parochial or other

Diſtrict ſhall be fituate, who (upon Oath or Affirmation made of

Offender may be ſuch Offence or Offences as aforeſaid ) ſhall commit every ſuch Of
committed to fender or Offenders to the Houſe of Correction for the ſame City,

Borough or County wherein ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict ſhall be

fituate as aforeſaid , for any time not exceeding Thirty Days, to be

computed from the Day of Commitment ; and the Owner or Owners

of any Carts, Carriages, Horſes or Beaſts employed in and about

emptying or removing ſuch Night Soil, or coming for that Purpoſe

(fave and except within the Hours hereby allowed ), or the Employer

or Employers of any Perſon or Perſons who ſhall ſo put or caſt out

Penalty sl. on any ſuch Night Soil, ſhall forfeit the Sum of Five Pounds for every

Owner, & c. and ſuch Offence ; and any Perſon or Perſons may ſeize ſuch Carts of

Carts,& c.ſeized. Carriages or the Horſes or Beaſts drawing the ſame, with the Gears,

Proceedings
Harneſs and Accoutrements, and remove or take ſuch Carts or Car

riages, Horſes or Beaſts, to ſuch Place in the ſaid parochial or other

Diſtrict as may be appointed for ſuch or ſimilar Purpoſes, if any

ſuch there be, or otherwiſe to ſuch Place or Places as the Surveyor

or Surveyors of the Pavements of ſuch parochial or other Diftrict

Thall order and direct, there to be detained until the Owner or Owners,

Employer or Employers, ſhall pay the ſaid Penalty, together with all

Cofts, Charges and Expences incurred in and about or relating to

the Seizare, removing and keeping the ſaid Carts or Carriages or

Horſes, or in any manner incidental thereto ; and in caſe the ſame

ſhall not be demanded , and the ſaid Penalty and all ſuch Coſts,

Charges and Expences, to be aſcertained and determined by the

Surveyor or Surveyors of the Pavements of the ſaid parochial or

other Diſtrict for the time being, and within Five Daysnext afterſuch

Seizure, then it ſhall be lawful for ſuch Surveyor or Surveyors to

order the fame to be appraiſed and ſold, and the Money arifing

Houſe of Cor

rection .

thereon .

therefrom
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therefrom ſhall be applied in Payment of ſuch Penalty and Cofts,

Charges and Expences ; and after deducting the ſame, the Over

plus, as fo aſcertained by the faid Surveyor or Surveyors, may be

paid to the Owner or Owners thereof, when he or they ſhall apply

for the fame ; and alſo that One Moiety of ſuch Penalty ſhall belong Penalty,how

to and ſhall be paid to or among the Perſon or Perſons giving In- diſpoſed of.

formation of ſuch Offences, or any of them , and apprehending the

Offender or Offenders, and ſeizing, removing and detaining ſuch

Carts or Carriages, and Horfes or Beaſts, as hereinbefore is autho

rized and directed .

LXXV . And be it further enacted, That no Perſon or Perſons Hoards to be

whomſoever ſhall erect, place, ſet up or build , in any Street or other erected,butnot

public Place in any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction without Licence

of Surveyor.

of this Act, at any time or times hereafter, any Hoard or Scaffold

ing, or place or erect any Pofts, Bars, Rails, Boards or other thing,

by way of Incloſure, for the purpoſe of making Mortar or of

depofiting or fifting , ſcreening or lacking any Brick , Stone, Lime,

Sand or any other Materials for building or repairing any Houſe

or other Tenement or Erection, or for other Works, or for any

other Purpoſe, without Leave or Licence firſt had and obtained un

der the Hand or Hands of the Surveyor or Surveyors for the time

being of the Pavements of ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, who is

and are hereby required to grant the ſame forthwith for the purpoſe

ofmaking Mortar, and depoſiting or fifting, ſcreening or lacking

any Bricks, Stone, Lime, Sand or any other Materials for building

or repairing any Houſe or other Tenement or Erection, ſpecifying What is to be

therein the Length of Time for which the ſame when ſo erected or ſpecified in

fet up may be continued , and giving ſuch other Directions reſpecting
Licence.

the ſame as he or they may think neceſſary , on being paid by every

Perſon ſo applying for ſuch Licence the Sum of Two Shillings and Fee.

Sixpence ; and that if any Perſon or Perſonsfall erect, place, ſet up ErectingHoard,

or build , or cauſe or permit to be erected, placed, ſet up or built & c.without

any ſuch Hoard or Scaffolding, or any Incloſure, Pofts, Bars or Licence,

Rails, or any other matter or thing for the Purpoſes aforeſaid, or

for any other Purpoſe, withoutthe Leave or Licence, figned as afore .

faid , of the ſaid Surveyor or Surveyors of the Pavements ſo had and

obtained , or ſhall erect, ſet up or build the fame, or cauſe permit

the ſame to be ſet up or erected in any other manner, or to be con

tinued for any longer time than ſhall be allowed or expreſſed in ſuch or unduly con

Licence, then and in either of the ſaid caſes ſuch Perſon or Perſons tinuing ,

or the Perſon or Perſons by,whom he or they ſhall or may be em

ployed , ſhall forfeit and pay the Sum of Ten Shillings for every Penalty.

Day that the ſame ſhall have been and ſhall be ſet up and continued ;

and alſo that it ſhall and may be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners Commiſfiuners,

or Truſteesor other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements of & c.may cauſe

ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, or for the ſaid Surveyor or Survey- Hoard, & c.to be

ors of the Pavements for the time being, to cauſe the ſame to be

pulled down and removed ,and the ſame and all the Materials thereof, Proceedings

and of every Part thereof, to be kept and detained until ſuch Perſon thereon .

or Perſons ſhall and do pay to the ſaid Surveyor or Surveyors of

the Pavements, or to the Perſon or Perſons in whoſe Cuſtody the

ſame ſhall be, all the Penalties incurred by ſuch Perſon or Perſons,

together with the Charges of pulling down, removing and keeping

theſame, to be aſcertained and determined by the faid Surveyor or

57 GEO. III. Tt Surveyors;

removed .
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may direct

Surveyors ; and in cafe the ſame fhall not be claimed , and the faid

Penalties and Charges aforeſaid ſhall not be paid , within the Space

of Five Daysnext after the pulling down and Removal thereof, then

it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the faid Commiſſioners or

Truſtees or other Perſons as aforefaid , or for their Surveyor or

Surveyors of the Pavements, to order or cauſe the fame to be ap

praiſed and fold ; and theMoney arifing therefrom , after deducting

all the faid Charges, ſhall be paid to the Treafurer or Treafurers of

the faid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid, or

to ſuch other Perſon or Perſons as they from time to time fhall or

may direct or appoint.

Conamillioners LXXVI. And be it further enacted, That the faid Commiſſioners

or Truſtees or other Perſons having the Controlof the Pavements of

Streets to be dif- the Streets and public Places in any parochial or other Diftri&twithin
tinguiſhed, and

the Jurifdiction of this Act, may order and direct all and every the
Houſes to be

numbered ; Houſes and other Tenements or Buildings within all or any of the

Exception . Streets and other public Places within their refpective parochial

or other Diftrict ( if no other public Body ſhall'poffefs and have ex

erciſed ſuch Power) to be numbered with Figures placed or painted

upon or over the Doors thereof, or ſuch other part of the faid

Houſes, Tenements or other Buildings reſpectively, as they the faid

Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perfons as aforeſaid , or their

Surveyor or Surveyors of the Pavements for the time being, ſhall

think proper ; andmay alſo order and direct to be engraved , painted

or otherwiſe defcribed on a conſpicuous Part of any Houfe, Tene

ment or other Building, at or near the End or Corner of each Street

and other public Place, the Name by which fuch refpective Street

Obliterating, & c. and public place is uſually or properly called or known'; and if any

Number, & c.
Perſon or Perſons ſhall wilfully deſtroy , injure, obliterate or deface

any fuch Number, Figure, Nameor Deſcription, or any Part thereof,

or cauſe or procure the ſame to be deſtroyed , injured, obliterated

or defaced, and ſhall be convicted thereof by his or their own Con

feffion , or by the Oath or Afirmation of any one or more credible

Witneſs or Witneffes, before any Juſtice of the Peace for the City ,

Borough or County wherein ſuch parochial or other Diftrict fhall

be ſituate , and which Oath or Affirmation fuch Juſtice is hereby

empowered to adminifter, every ſuch Perfon ſo offending for every

Penalty. fuch Offenee ſhall forfeit and pay the Sum of Forty Shillings;

Names and and alſo, that when any Number, Figure, Name or Defcription

Numbers to be fhall be engraven, painted or otherwife deſcribed , placed or affixed

reſtored,

as aforefaid on any Houfe, Tenement or other Building within any

parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Ad , and

the ſame or any Part thereof ſhall be deſtroyed , injured, obliterated

or defaced , the Owner or Owners, Occupier or Occupiers of any

ſuch Houſe, Tenement or other Building where the Number, Fi

gure, Name or other Deſcription or any part thereof fhall have

on Notice to been ſo deftroyed, injured,obliterated or defaced , upon Notice given

Owner or Occu- to or left for him or them at fuch Houſe, Tenement or Building,
fier.

or at his or their laſt or moft ufual Place of Abode, figned by the

Surveyor or Surveyors of the Pavements to the Commiſſioners or

Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements in

ſuch parochial or other District, or by ſuch other Perſon or Perſons

as the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtets or other Perſons as aforeſaid

fall appoint, ſhall cauſe the fame Number, Figure, Name or De

ſcription
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fcription to be in the ſame or like manner engraven , painted or

deſcribed , placed or affixed on ſuch Houfe, Tenement and other

Building, within Three Days after fuch Notice ſhall be given or left

as aforeſaid , at his or their own Charges ; and in cafe he or they ſhall

refuſe or neglect ſo to do purſuant to ſuch Notice, he or they fhall

forfeit and pay for every ſuch Offence a Sum not being leſs than

Ten Shillings nor exceeding Twenty Shillings for each and every Penalty.

Day after the Expiration of the faid Term of Three Days, after

ſuch Notice ſhall be given or left, during which he or they ſhall fo

refuſe or negle&t ; and that every ſuch Penalty ſhall be recovered in
the ſamemanner as other Penalties are hereinafter directed to be re

covered by virtue of this Act .

LXXVII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be Streets may be

lawful to and for the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Per. watered by

fons having the Controlof the Pavements of any parochial or other Direction of

Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act, from time to time and at & c. of Pave.

any time hereafter to cauſe all or any of the Streets and other public ments.

Places within their reſpective Juriſdi&tion to be watered , and to be

ſo watered either by any Perſon or Perſons employed by them , or

by any other Perſons engaging to execute the fame by public Con

tract or private Agreement, for ſuch Prices and for ſuch time, and

in ſuch Manner and on ſuch Terms, as they ſhall think proper
and

approve ; and alſo may cauſe any Well or Wells to be dug or funk, Wells and

and any Pump or Pumps to bemade and erected , in ſuch Places (not Pumpsfunk and

being a Vault, Cellar or other Building, under any of the ſaid Streets erected, & c.

or other public Places ), and alſo to cauſe any Pump or Pumpsnow

ſtanding, or which ſhall hereafter be erected for the Purpoſes of wa

tering the ſame, from time to time be removed , altered or repaired ;

and may purchaſe and repair Carts and Horſes and Pipes and other and Carters, & c.

Implements, and may employ any Carters, Workmen and Servants, employed.

and may rent or erect any Stables or other Buildings neceffary for

the Purpoſe of keeping ſuch Carts and Implements and Horſes, and

may do or cauſe to be done all other matters and things which

they may deem neceſſary for that Purpoſe ; and the Charges and

Expences thereof ſhall be paid out of the Monies received for and

towards the paving and repairing the Pavements of ſuch parochial

or other Diſtrict, either exclufively or jointly with, for or towards

any other Objects or Purpoſes, or out of any Monies to be raiſed

and produced by the Rates or Aſſeſſments hereinafter authorized to

bemade for that Purpoſe ; and that it may be lawful to and for the Expences of

ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons as aforeſaid , at

watering Streets

any

Meeting or Meetings, from time to time in each and every Year, to by ſpecialRates;

may be defrayed

make and ſign fuch further and additional Rates or Affefſments upon

all and every Perſon and Perſons who do or ſhall inhabit, hold , oc

cupy, be in Poffeffion of or enjoy any Meffuages, Tenements, Lands,

Grounds, Coach Houſes, Stables, Cellars, Vaults, Houſes, Shops,

Warehouſes or other Buildings or Hereditaments whatfoever, within

any ſuch Street or public place which ſhall be watered by virtue of

this A & , as may, in the Opinion of the ſaid Commiſſioners or

Truſtees, or other Perſons as aforeſaid preſent at ſuch Meeting, be

fufficient for defraying the Charges and Expences of ſinking ſuch

Wells, and erecting and repairing fuch Pumps, and watering ſuch

Streets and public Places refpečtively , and all other Charges and

Tt2 Ex .
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manner as

Expences relating or incidental thereto ; ſo that in any one Yeač

ſuch further additional Rate or Aſſeſſment ſhall not exceed the Sum

of Sixpence in the Pound upon or according to the full Annual

Rents or Value of ſuch Hereditaments reſpectively , and that every

ſuch Rate and Affefſment ſhall ſpecify the Period for which it is

made, and ſhall be demanded and collected from the uſual Quarter

to be paid to the Day preceding the time ofmaking and figning the fame ; and that

Collector of the all and every ſuch Rates or Aſſeſſments, if ſo made and signed , ſhall
Paving Rates;

be paid , by the Perſon and Perſons liable to the Payment thereof,

to the Collector or Collectors or other Perſon or Perſons appointed

or from time to time to be appointed to collect the Rates or Affeff.

ments made or to be made for or towards the Expences of paving

:: and repairing the Pavements of the Streets and public Places within

fuch parochial or other Diſtrict, either excluſively or jointly with , for

and accounted
or towards any other Objects or Purpoſes , and alſo , that all ſuch

for and enforced Rates or Aſſeſſments ſhall be recovered and levied of and from fuch

in the ſame

Perſon or Perſons, and ſhall be accounted for and paid over to

Paving Rates. fuch Perſon and Perſons, in ſuch and the like Form and Manner,

with ſuch Powers of Diſtreſs, and according to ſuch Rules, Methods

and Directions, as are mentioned and appointed in and by this Act ,

or by any local Ad or Ads of Parliament relating to ſuch parochial

or other Diſtrict, relating to colle &ting, receiving, recovering, levy

ing, accounting for and applying the ſeveral Rates and Aſſeſſments

made and to be made for and towards the Expences of paving or

repairing the Pavement of any Streets or public Places within ſuch

parochial or other Diftri& , either excluſively or jointly with or for or

towards any other Objects or Purpoſes as aforeſaid .

But Ratesnot to LXXVIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That the

be made until ſaid Commiflioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons as aforeſaid , may

Tree Fourths
not rate or aſſeſs the Inhabitants or Occupiers of any Houſes,

of the Inhabi

tants of any
Hereditaments or Premiſes, or other rateable Property within any

Street requeft Street or public Place in any parochial or other Diſtrict within

the ſame to be the Juriſdiction of this Act, with any ſuch further or additional

Rate or Affefſment, unleſs a Majority of the Inhabitants or Occu

piers of ſuch Houſes, Hereditaments and Premiſes, and other rate

able Property (ſuch Majority not being leſs than Three Fourths of

ſuch Inhabitants or Occupiers within ſuch Streets or public Places),

ſhall at the ſame or at ſome previous time have ſignified and expreſſed

their Wilh and Conſent in Writing that ſuch Street or public Place

ſhould be watered , and ſhall have ſigned their Names to ſuch

Writing, and delivered or cauſed the ſame to bedelivered to the faid

Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or ſuch other Perſons as aforeſaid , or to

their Clerk or Clerks for the timebeing .

• LXXIX . And Whereas there are in certain parochial or other

• Diſtricts within the Juriſdiction of this Act certain Courts, Alleys

• and Places which , without Inconvenience to the Public, might be

• diſcontinued and ſtopped up, and which, from their private and

. confined Situation, and by being Harbours or Receptacles for

Courts, Alleys, ! Filth and Rubbiſh , are noiſome and offenſive ;' Be it therefore fur

& c . may be ther enacted , That if upon the View of any Two or more of His

ftopped up with Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace for the City, Borough or County

the Approbation wherein ſuch Court, Alley or Place may be ſituate, it ſhall to them
of Two or more

Juſtices, and appear that any ſuch Court, Alley or Place isbecome unneceſſary,and

with the Conſent may , without' Inconvenience to the Public, or to the Owners of

Houſes

watered.
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Houſes or Tenements adjoining thereto , be diſcontinued and ſtopped of the Owners

up, then and in ſuch caſe it ſhall and may be lawful to and for fuch of contiguous

Juſtices, by and with the Conſent of the Commiſſioners or Truſtees,
Property, as

herein inen

or other Perſonshaving the Control of the Pavements of the Streets tioned ;

and public Places in ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, teſtified by

Writing under the Hand of the Clerk or Clerks to ſuch Commiflion

ers or Truſtees, or other Perſons as aforeſaid for the time being,

and by and with the Conſent of the Owner and Owners of the

Houſes, Lands or Tenements adjoining to Four Parts in Five in the

Length of any ſuch Court, Alley, or Place, teſtified by Writing un.

der his, her or their Hand or Hands, at any Special Seſſion to be

holden for that Purpoſe, by Order under the Hands and Seals of

ſuch Juſtices, to diſcontinue and ſtop up any and every ſuch Court,

Alley or Place ; and all ſuch Courts, Alleys and Places, or fuch

Proportion thereof as may adjoin to the Houſes or Tenements of

ſuch Perſon who ſhall have ſo conſented , ſhall be diſcontinued and

Atopped up accordingly, ſubject to Appeal, as hereinafter is men

tioned : Provided always, that nothing herein contained ſhall extend but not to be

or be conſtrued to extend ſo as to authorize the diſcontinuing or ftopped without
ſuch Conſent.

ſtopping up any Court, Alley or Place , or any part or Parts thereof,

whereby or in conſequence whereof any Houſe, Tenement or Land

ſhall be ſo inclofed (unleſs with ſuch Conſent as aforeſaid that the

Owner or Owners thereof ſhall be prevented from pafling freely

to and repaſſing freely from ſuch Houſe, Tenement or Land.

LXXX. And be it further enacted, That for the Improvement Streets may be

of the Streets and public Places in the parochial or other Diſtricts widened and im .

within the Juriſdiction of this Act, and for the public Advantage, it proved by Coin

fhall and may be lawful to and for the Commiſſioners or Truftees, or

millioners, & c.;

other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements of any parochial

or other Diſtrict, from time to time and at all times hereafter to

alter, widen , turn or extend any of the Streets or other public Places Exception ;

within any ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict (except Turnpike Roads),

and to lengthen and continue or open the ſame from the sides or

Ends of any Streets or public Places within any parochial or other

Diſtrict, into any other Street or public Place within ſucli or any

-other parochial or other Diſtri& , and to raiſe, level, lower, drain ,

-ballaft, gravel or pave ſuch new Part or Parts of any fuch Streets or

public Places fo altered , widened, extended , opened or' lengthened

as aforeſaid ; and that if any Houſes, Walls, Buildings, Lands,

Tenements and Hereditaments, or any Part thereof, ſhall be ad

judged by the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as

aforeſaid to project into , obſtruct or prevent them from ſo altering,

turning, widening , extending , lengthening, continuing or opening

the ſaid Streets or public Places within the ſaid parochial or other

Ditrict, and that the Poffeffion , Occupation and Purchaſe of ſuch

Houſes, Walls, Buildings, Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments will

·be neceſſary for that Purpoſe , it ſhall and may be lawful to and for

the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid ,

and they ſhall have full Power and Authority, to treat, contract whomay pur.

and agree , or to employ any Perſon or Perſonsto treat, contract and chale Houſes ,.

agree with the ſeveral Owner or Owners, Occupier or Occupiers of & c. obſtructing

all ſuch Houſes, Walls, Buildings, Lands and Hereditaments, of

whatſoever Nature, Tenure, Kind or Quality, for the Purpoſes

aforeſaid , and to pay for the fame ſuch Sum and Sums ofMoney

Tt3 as
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faid .

as ſhall be agreed upon by the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or

other Perſons as aforeſaid , and the Owner or Owners, Occupier or

Occupiers thereof, out of the Money to ariſe and be raiſed and to

be received by them , either by virtue of any local Act or Acts of

Parliament relating to ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, or of this

Act, and to pull down , uſe, fell or diſpoſe of ſuch Houſes , Walls

and Buildings, and the Materials thereof, and lay the Sites thereof,

and alſo ſuch other Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, or ſo much

thereof as they the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons

as aforeſaid ſhall think proper, into the ſaid Streets or other public

Places, and all ſuch new Parts of ſuch Streets or public Places ;

and Owners, & c. and the Owners and Occupiers of Houſes and Buildings, Meſſuages

of Houles, & c . and other Hereditaments therein and adjoining thereto , ſhall be

liable to Rates. ſubject and liable to all the Rates, Aſſeſſments, Powers, Provifions,

Orders, Clauſes and things to be made by virtue of or contained in

any local Act or Acts of Parliament relating to ſuch parochial or

other Diſtrict, or by virtue of or contained in this e , in the ſame

manner as the preſent Streets and public Places included in any
fuch

local Act or Acts, or within the Juriſdiction of this Act, and the

Owners and Occupiers of Houſes or Buildings and Meſſuages or

other Hereditaments therein and adjoining thereto .

Corporate or LXXXI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be

Collegiate Bodies lawful for all Bodies Politic, Corporate or Collegiate, Corporations

and incapacitated Aggregate or Sole, Tenants for Life or in Tail, or others having a

to ſell for the partial or qualified Intereſt or Eftate in any Houſes, Lands, Tene

Purpoſes afore ments or Hereditaments, Huſbands, Femes Covert, Guardians,

Truſtees and Feoffees in Truſt for Charities or other Purpoſes, Com

mittees, Executors or Adminiſtrators, and all other Perſonswhom

ſoever, not only on behalf of themſelves and their reſpective Heirs,

Executors, Adminiſtrators and Succeſſors, but alſo on behalf of all

Perſons entitled in Reverſion or Remainder expectant on an Eftate

Tail, and on behalf of all Perſons entitled in Reverſion or Remainder

expectant on an Eſtate for Life, or other leſs Eſtate, or by way of

executory Deviſe, in caſe ſuch Perſons ſhall be incapacitated or de

cline to treat, and on behalf of their reſpective Wives and Ceftuique

Truſts, whether Infants, Iſſue unborn, Lunatics, Idiots, Femes Co

vert or others, and for all and every other Perſon or Perfons whom

ſoever who are and ſhall be ſeized, poſſeſſed of or intereſted in any

ſuch Houſes, Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, to treat and

agree with the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perfons

having the Control of the Pavements in the Streets or public Places

in any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this AA

as aforeſaid , for the abſolute Sale thereof, and to ſell and convey to

the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons as aforeſaid, by

Feoffment, Leaſe and Releaſe, or Bargain and Sale, by Deed in

dented and inrolled in any of His Majeſty's Courts of Record at

Weſtminſter , for ſuch valuable Confideration as ſhall be bona fide

agreed upon for ſuch Houſes, Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments

as ſhall be adjudged neceffary and convenient for the purpoſes afore

All ſuch Con ſaid ; and that all Contracts, Agreements, Sales or Conveyances

tra&ts, & c.good. which ſhall be bona fide made for the Purpoſe aforeſaid, ſhall be

good and effe& ual in the Law to all Intents and Purpoſes ; any thing

to the contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding .

LXXXII. And be it further enacted , That if any Body or

Bodies
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Bodies Politic, Corporate or Collegiate, or any other Perſon or Per. When Parties

fons ſeized or poſſeſſed of or intereſted in any ſuch Houſes, Build . refuſe or are

ings, Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments as aforeſaid , ſhall refuſe unable to treat,

& c. a Precept to
to treat or agree, or fhall not agree, or by reaſon of Abſence or Dif- be iffued for

ability cannot agree with the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or impannelling a

other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements of any Streets Jury,

or public Places in any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Jurif

diâion of this A & , or with any Perſon or Perſons authorized by

them , for the Sale and Conveyance of their reſpective Eſtates and

Interefts therein , or cannot be found or known , or ſhall not pro

duce and evince a clear Title to the Premiſes they are in Poffeſfion

of, or to the Intereft they claim therein , to the Satisfaction of the

ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid , or of

the Perſon or Perſons ſo authorized by them , then and in every fuch

caſe it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſteesorother

Perſons as aforeſaid, and they are hereby required , to iſſue a War

rant or Warrants, Precept or Precepts, directed to the Sheriff or

Sheriffs or Bailiff or other proper Officer of the City, Borough or

County wherein the Premiſes fhall reſpectively lie or be, who is

hereby authorized , directed and required accordingly to impannel,

ſummon and return a competent Number of ſubftantial and diſinter

efted Perſons qualified to ſerve on Juries, not leſs than Forty eight

nor more than Seventy two ; and out of ſuch Perſons ſo to be im

pannelled , fummoned and returned, a Jury of Twelve Men ſhall be

drawn by fome indifferent Perſon to be by the ſaid Commiſſioners

or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid appointed , in ſuch manner

as Juries for the Trial of Iſſues joined in His Majeſty's Courts at who are to be

Weftminſter are by an Actmade in the Third Year of the Reign of drawn as 3 G.2.

His late Majefty King George the Second, intituled An Aa for the C-25. directs.

better Regulation of Juries, are directed to be drawn ; which Perſons

ſo to be impannelled, fummoned and returned as aforeſaid, are hereby

required to come and appear before the Juſtices of the Peace for

the City , Borough or County wherein the Premiſes fhall lie or be, at

ſome Court of General or Quarter Sefſions of the Peace to be holden

in and for the fame City , Borough or County, or at ſome Ad

journment thereof, as in ſuch Warrant or Warrants, Preceptor Pre

cepts, ſhall be directed and appointed, and to attend fuch Court of Jury to attend;

General or Quarter Seſſions from Day to Day until difcharged by & c. ;

the ſaid Court ; and all Parties concerned ſhall and may have their may be chal

lawful Challenges againſt any of the ſaid Jurymen , but ſhall not be lenged .

at Liberty to challenge the Array ; and the ſaid Juftices are hereby

authorized and empowered, by Precept or Precepts, from time to

time as Occaſion ſhall require , to call before them all and every Perſon

and Perſons whomſoever who ſhall be thought proper and neceſſary

to be examined as a Witneſs or Witneſſes on his, her or their Oath

or Oaths, touching or concerning the Premiſes ; and the ſaid Juſtices, on the

Juſtices, if they think fit, fhall and may , on the Application of Aplication of

either Party , likewiſe authorize the ſaid Jury to view the Place or
either Party ,

direct a

Places or Premiſes in queſtion in ſuch manner as they ſhall direct ; View of the

and the faid Juſtices ſhall have power to adjourn fuch Court from Premiſes.

Day to Day as Occaſion ſhall require, and to command fuch Jury ,

Witneſſes and Parties to attend until all ſuch Affairs for which

they were ſummoned ſhall be concluded ; and the ſaid Jury upon Jury to affefsthe

their Oaths (which Oaths, as alſo the Oaths of ſuch Perfon or Per. Valueon Oath.

Tt4 fons
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ſons as ſhall be called upon to give Evidence, the ſaid Juſtices are

hereby empowered and required to adminiſter ) ſhall inquire of the

Value of ſuch Houſes, Buildings, Lands, Tenements or Heredita .

ments, and of the proportionable Value of the reſpective Eſtates

and Intereſts of all and every Perſon and Perſons ſeized or poſſeſſed

thereof, or intereſted therein , or of or in any Partor Parts thereof,

and ſhall aſſeſs and award the Sum or Sums of Money to be paid to

ſuch Perſon or Perſons, Party or Parties reſpectively, for the Pur

chaſe of ſuch Houſes, Buildings, Lands, Tenements or Heredita

ments, and of ſuch reſpective Eſtates and Intereſts therein , and

alſo for Good Will, Improvements or any Injury or Damage what

foever that may
affe &t any ſuch Perſon or Perſons, Party or Parties,

either as Leaſeholders or Tenants at Will, provided that ſuch Good

Will ſhall be eſtimated by what, in the Opinion of ſuch Jury, the

famewould have been worth in caſe the Improvements intended by

this A & had not been in Contemplation ; and the faid Juſtices ſhall

and may give Judgment for ſuch Sum or Sums ofMoney fo to be
Verdict of the affefied ; which Verdict or Verdiets, and the Judgment and Judy.

Jury, & c . to be
ments, Determination and Determinations thereupon, (Notice in

final, previous

Notice being Writing being given to the Perſon or Perſons intereſted or claiming

siven to the Par. ſo to be, at leaſt Fourteen Days before the Time of the Meeting of

ties intereſted . the ſaid Juftices as aforeſaid and Jury, by leaving ſuch Notice at

the Dwelling Houſe of ſuch Perſon and Perſons, or at his, her

or their laſt uſual Place or Places of Abode, or with ſome Tenant or

Occupier of the Premiſes reſpectively intended to be valued,) ſhall

be binding and conclufive to all Intents and purpoſes whatſoever

againſt all Bodies Politic, Corporate and Collegiate, and all and

every Perſon and Perſons claiming any Eſtate, Right, Title, Truſt,

Uſe or Intereſt in, to or out of ſuch Houſes, Buildings, Lands,

Tenements or Hereditaments and Premiſes, in Poffeflion, Reverſion ,

Remainder or Expectancy, as well Infants and Iffue unborn , Lu

natics, Idiots and Femes Covert, and Perſons under any other legal

Incapacity or Diſability , as all other Ceftuique Truſts, their, his

and her Heirs, Succeſſors, Executors and Adminiſtrators, and

againſt all other Perſons whomſoever ; and the faid Verdiets, Judg.

ments and Determinations, and all other . Proceedings of the ſaid

Juſtices and Juries ſo to be made, given and pronounced as afore

ſaid , ſhall be fairly written on Parchment,and ſigned by the Clerk of

the Peace for the time being of the City, Borough or County wherein

If the Sum affeff- the Premiſes ſhall reſpectively lie or be ;, and in caſe it ſhall ſo

ed ſhall not ex- happen that the Sum or Sums of Money fo to be aſſeſſed and awarded
ceed the Sum

offered ,
in conſequence of ſuch Refuſal to treat and agree as aforeſaid, as the

Value of ſuch Houſes, Buildings, Lands, Tenements or Heredita

ments, or as ſuch proportional Value, as aforeſaid , and as the Re

compence and Satisfaction to be made for the Injury or Damage

ſuſtained as before mentioned reſpectively , ſhall not exceed the Sum

or Sums ofMoney which the laid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or

other Perſons as aforeſaid , or any Perſon or Perſons authorized by

them , ſhall have previouſly offered to pay as and for ſuch Value, Re

the Coſtsof ſuch compence and Satisfaction ; then and in every ſuch caſe all the

Aleſſment, & c. reaſonable Colts, Charges and Expences of cauſing and procuring

tobe paid byſuch ſuch Value and Recompence to be affeſſed and awarded as aforeſaid,

Body Politic,& c. and alſo affefling and awarding the fame, ſhall be borne and paid by

the Body or Bodies Politic, Corporate or Collegiate, or other Per

fon
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ſon or Perſons fo feized or pofſeffed of or intereſted in ſuch Houſes,

Buildings, Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, and ſo refuſing to

treat and agree as before mentioned reſpe ively ; and the ſaid and the Commiſ

Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons as aforeſaid , are hereby fioners,& c.may

authorized and empowered to deduct and retain the ſaid Cofts, retain the ſame.

Charges and Expences out of the Sum or Sums of Money ſo to

be ail: fled or awarded as aforeſaid , or out of any Part thereof :

Provided always, that in all caſes where any Perſon or Perſons Proviſo for Ab

Thall by reaſon of Abſence have been prevented from treating ſentees as to

about ſuch Recompence or Satisfaction as aforeſaid , ſuch Coſts Corts, & c.

and Charges ſhall be borne and paid by the ſaid Commiſſioners or

Truſtees, or other perſons as aforeſaid , in manner aforeſaid .

LXXXIII. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Juſtices Juſtices em

ſhall bave Power from time to time to impoſe any reaſonable Fine, powered to im-

not exceeding the Sum of Twenty Pounds, on ſuch Sheriff or
poſe Fines on

Bailiff, or his Deputy or Deputies, Bailiffs or Agents reſpectively, and Witneſſes
Sheriff and Jury

making Default in the Premiſes, and on any of the Perſons who for Non Attend

ſhall be fummoned and returned on any ſuch Jury or Juries, and ance.

ſhall not appear, without fufficient Excuſe, or appearing ſhall re .

fuſe to be ſworn on the ſaid Jury or Juries, or being ſo ſworn ſhall

not give his or their Verdict ; and aiſo on any Perfon or Perſons

who ſhall be ſummoned to give Evidence touching any of the

matters aforeſaid , and ſhall not attend, or attending fhall refuſe

to be ſworn, or to affirm , or who ſhall refuſe to give his, her or

their Evidence, and on any Perſon or Perſons who ſhall in any other

manner wilfully neglect bis, ber or their Duty in the Premiſes,

contrary to the true Intent and Meaning of this A &t ; and from Finę levied by

time to time to levy ſuch Fine or Fines, by Order of the ſaid Diſtreſs.

Juſtices, by Diſtreſs and Sale of the Offender's Goods and Chattels,

together with the reaſonable Charges of every ſuch Diſtreſs and

Sale, returning the Overplus (if any) to the owner or Owners ;

and that a copy of the Order of the ſaid Juſtices, figned by the

Clerk of the Peace for the timebeing of the City, Borough or

County wherein the Premiſes ſhall lie or be, as the caſe ſhall re

quire, 'ſhall reſpectively be ſufficient Authority to the Perſon or

Perſons therein to be appointed, and to every other Perſon acting

or aiding and affifting therein , to make ſuch Diſtreſs and Sale ; and

all ſuch Fines ſhall be paid to the Treaſurer or Treaſurers of the

Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons as aforeſaid having the

Controlof the Pavements in the parochial or other Diſtrict wherein

ſuch Premiſes ſhall lie or be, or to ſuch other Perſon or Perſons as

they may reſpectively from time to time appoint.

LXXXIV . And be it further enacted , That if any Money ſhall Application of

be agreed or awarded to be paid for any Lands, Buildings, Tene. Compenſation
where amount

ments or Hereditaments, or for any other matter, Right or Intereſt, ing to 2001.

of what nature or kind ſoever, purchaſed, taken or uſed by virtue

of the Powers of this A &t for the Purpoſe thereof,which ſhall belong

to any Corporation , Feme Covert, Infant, Lunatic or Perſon or

Perſons under any other Diſability or Incapacity , ſuch Money ſhall ,

in caſe the ſame ſhall amount to the Sum of Two hundred Pounds,

with all convenient Speed be paid into the Bank of England, in the

Name and with the Privity of the Accountant General of the Higla

Court of Chancery, to be placed to his Account there ex parte the

ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons having the Control

of
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of the Pavements of the Streets or public Places in the parochial

or other Diſtricts within the Juriſdiction of this Act, wherein ſuch

Lands, Buildings, Tenements or Hereditaments ſhall be or lie as

aforeſaid, together with the Name or_Names of ſuch Perſon or

Perſons as the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as

aforeſaid, by Writing figned by them , ſhall direct and appoint, to

the Intent that ſuch Money ſhall be applied , under the Direc

tion and with the Approbation of the ſaid Court, to be ſignified by

an Order made upon a Petition to be preferred in a ſummary Way

by the Perſon or Perſons who would have been entitled to the

Rents and Profits of the ſaid Lands, Buildings, Tenements or

Hereditaments, in the Purchaſe of Land Tax, or Diſcharge of

any Debt or Debts, or ſuch other Incumbrance or Part thereof as

the ſaid Court ſhall authorize to be paid affecting the ſame Lands,

Buildings, Tenements of Hereditaments, or affecting other Lands,

Buildings, Tenements or Hereditaments ſtanding ſettled therewith

to the ſame or the like Uſes, Intents or Purpoſes ; or where ſuch

Money ſhall not be ſo applied , then the ſame ſhall be laid out and

invefted , under the like Direction and Approbation of the ſaid Court,

in the Purchaſe of other Meffuages, Lands, Buildings, Tenements

or Hereditaments, which ſhall be conveyed and ſettled to , for and

upon ſuch and the like Uſes, Truſts, Intents and Purpoſes, and

in the famemanner as the Meſſuages, Lands, Buildings, Tenements

and Hereditaments which ſhall be fo purchaſed , taken or uſed as

aforeſaid , ſtood ſettled or limited, or ſuch of them as at the time

of making ſuch Conveyance and Settlement ſhall be exiſting unde.

termined and capable of taking Effect ; and in the meantime and

until ſuch Purchaſe ſhall be made, the ſaid Money ſhall, by Order

of the Court of Chancery, upon Application thereto, be inveſted by

the ſaid Accountant General, in his Name, in the Purchaſe of Three

Pounds per Centum Conſolidated or Three Pounds per Centum

Reduced Bank Annuities ; and in the meantime and until the ſaid

Bank Annuities hall be ordered by the ſaid Court to be fold for

the Purpoſes aforeſaid , the Dividends and annual Produce of the

faid Conſolidated or Reduced Bank Annuities ſhall from time to

time be paid , by Order of the ſaid Court, to the Perſon or Perſons

who would for the time being have been entitled to the Rents and

Profits of the ſaid Lands, Buildings, Tenements and Hereditaments

ſo hereby directed to be purchaſed, in cafe fuch Purchaſe or Settle

ment were made .

Application LXXXV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That if

where the Con .
any Money ſo agreed or awarded to be paid for any

penfation leſs ings, Tenements or Hereditaments, or for any other matter, Right

than 200l. and

exceeding 201. or Intereft, ofwhat nature or kind ſoever, purchaſed, taken or uſed

for the Purpoſes aforeſaid, and belonging to any Corporation, or to

any Perſon or Perſons under Diſability or Incapacity

fhall be leſs than the Sum of Two hundred Pounds, and ſhall exceed

the Sum of Twenty Pounds, then and in all ſuch caſes the ſame

Shall, at the Option of the Perſon or Perſons for the time being

entitled to the Rents and Profits of the Hereditaments fo purchaſed,

taken or uſed , or of his, her or their Guardian or Guardians, Com .

mittee or Committees, in caſe of Infancy or Lunacy, to be figuified

in Writing under their reſpective Hands, be paid into the Bank in

the Name and with the Privity of the faid Accountant General of

Lands, Build

as aforeſaid,

the
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201.

the High Court of Chancery , and be placed to his Account as

aforeſaid, in order to be applied in manner hereinbefore directed ;

or otherwiſe the ſame ſhall be paid , at the like Option, to Two

Truſtees, to be nominated by the Perſon or Perſons making ſuch

Option, and approved of by the faid Commiſſioners or Truftees

or other Perſons as aforeſaid ( ſuch Nomination and Approbation to

be fignified in Writing under the Hands of the nominating and

approving Parties), in order that ſuch Principal Money, and the

Dividends ariſing thereon, may be applied in any manner herein

before directed, ſo far as the caſe be applicable, without obtaining or

being required to obtain the Direction or Approbation of the Court

of Chancery.

LXXXVI. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That where Application

ſuch Money ſo agreed or awarded to be paid as next before mentioned wheretheMo

Thall be leſs than Twenty Pounds, then and in all ſuch caſes the ſame ney is leſs than

fhall be applied to the Uſe of the Perſon or Perſons who would for

the timebeing have been entitled to the Rents and Profits of the

Hereditaments and Premiſes ſo purchaſed , taken or uſed for the

Purpoſes of this Act, in ſuch manner as the ſaid Commiſſioners or

Truſtees, or other Perſons as aforeſaid, ſhall think fit ; or in caſe of

Infancy or Lunacy, then to his , her or their Guardian or Guardians,

Committee or Committees, to and for the Uſe and Benefit of fucha

Perſon or Perſons ſo entitled reſpectively .

LXXXVII. And be it further enacted, That upon Payment of On Paymentof

any Sum or Sums ſo agreed or awarded to the Party or Parties to the Purchaſe

whom the ſame ſhall be lo awarded, or upon the Depoſit of the fame Money Premiſes

in the Bank of England in manner by this Act directed (as the caſe to veft in Com .
miffioners, & c .

may be ), the ſaid Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments in reſpect

whereof the ſame ſhall have been ſo paid or depoſited as aforeſaid ,

Ahall veft in the Commiflioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons as afore

ſaid for the time being, in manner and for the Purpoſes aforeſaid, who

Thall be deemed in Law to be in the actual Poſſeſſion thereof to all

Intents and Purpoſes whatſoever, freed and diſcharged from all former

and other Eſtates, Rights, Titles, Intereſts, Claims and Demands

whatſoever.

LXXXVIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That How far,where

where any Queſtion ſhall ariſe touching the Title of any Perſon to any Queſtion

any Money to be paid into the Bank of England in the Nameand all ariſe touch

with the Privity of the Accountant General of the Court of Chan- ing the Title to

cery, in purſuance of this Act, for the Purchaſe of any Lands, paid,the Perſon

Tenements or Hereditaments, or of any Eſtate, Right or Intereft who ſhall be in

in any Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments to be purchaſed in pur- Poffeſfion of the

ſuance of this Act, or to any Bank Annuities to be purchaſed Lands, & c.at
with any ſuch Money , or the Dividends or Intereft of any fuch Bank the time of ſuch

Annuities, the Perſon or Perſons who ſhall have been in Poffeffion of be deemed en

ſuch Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments at the time of ſuch Pur- titled thereto ,

chaſe, and all Perſons claiming under ſuch Perfon or Perſons, or according to ſuch

under the Poffeffion of ſuch Perſon or Perſons, ſhall be deemed and Poſſeſſion .

taken to have been lawfully entitled to fuch Lands, Tenements or

Hereditaments, according to ſuch Poffeffion , until the contrary ſhall

be thewn to the Satisfaction of the ſaid Court of Chancery ; and the

Dividends or Intereft of the Bank Annuities to be purchafed with

Such Money, and alſo the Capital of fuch Bank Annuities, shall be

paid , applied and diſpofed of accordingly, unleſs it fhall be made

appear
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appear to the ſaid Court that ſuch Poffeffion was a wrongful Pof

feffion , and that ſome other Perſon or Perſons was or were lawfully

entitled to ſuch Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, or to ſome

Eſtate or Intereſt therein .

The Court of LXXXIX . Provided alſo , and be it further enacted , That where

by reaſon of any Diſability or Incapacity of the Perſon or Perſons

order reaſonable

Expences of
or Corporation entitled to any Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments

Purchaſes to be to be purchaſed , or purchaſed under the Authority of this Act, the

paid by the Com . Purchaſe Money for the ſame ſhall be required to be paid into the

miſſioners, & c . Court of Chancery , and to be applied in the Purchaſeof other Lands,

Tenements or Hereditaments, to be ſettled to the like Uſes in pur

ſuance of this Act, it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Court of Chancery

to order the Expences of all Purchaſes from time to time to be made

in purſuance of this Act, or fo much of ſuch Expences as the faid

Court ſhall deem reaſonable, to be paid by the ſaid Commiſſioners or

Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid , who ſhall from time to time

pay ſuch Sums of Money for ſuch Purpoſes as the ſaid Court ſhall

direct .

Tenants at Will, XC. And be it further enacted , That every Tenant at Will or

& c. to deliver
Leſſee for a Year , or any other Perſon or Perſons in Poſſeſſion of

Poffeflion on Six
Months" Notice any ſuch Houſes, Buildings, Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments,

or any Part thereof, which ſhall be purchaſed by virtue and for the

Purpoſes of this Act, and who ſhall have no greater Intereſt in the

Premiſes than as Tenant at Will or Leſſee for a Year, or from Year

to Year, ſhall deliver up the Poffeffion of ſuch Premiſes to the ſaid

Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſone as aforeſaid having the

Control of the Pavements in the Streets or public Places in the paro

chial or other Diviſion within the Juriſdičtion of this Act, wherein

ſuch Houſes, Buildings, Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments, or to

fuch Perſon or Perſons as the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſteesor other

Perſons as aforeſaid ſhall appoint to take Poffeffion of the ſame, upon

having Six CalendarMonths'Notice to quit fuch Poffeſſion from the

faid Commiſſioners or Truftees or other Perſons as aforeſaid, or from

the Perſon or Perſons fo authorized by them ; and ſuch Perſon or

Perſons in Poffefſion ſhall at the End of the ſaid Six Calendar Months,

whether ſuch Notice be given with reference to the time or times

of ſuch Tenants holding or not, or ſo ſoon as he, The or they ſhall be

required, peaceably and quietly deliver up thé Poffeffion of the ſaid

Premiſes to the ſaid Commiffioners or Truſtees, or other perſons as

aforeſaid, or the Perſon or Perſons authorized by the ſaid Com

miffioners or Truſtees or other perſons as aforefaid to take poſſeffion

Where Tenant thereof ; and in caſe any ſuch Tenant ſhould be compelled to quit

obliged to quit before the Expiration of his or her Term in any ſuch Premiſes, then

before Expira and in ſuch caſe the ſaid Commiffioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons

tion of Term ,
as aforeſaid , ſhall and they are hereby required to make Satisfaction

Commiſſioners ,

& c. to make and Compenſation for the Loſs or Damage which he or the fall or

Compenſation may ſuſtain thereby ; and in caſe any Difference or Diſpute ſhall ariſe

which may be as to the Amount of ſuch Satisfa &tion or Compenſation, the fame

aſcertained by
ſhall or may be determined , ſettled and aſcertained by a Jury , in ſuch

a Jury. and the like manner as the Sum or Sums of Money to be paid for the

Purchaſe of any Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, is herein

Refuſing to give directed to be determined , ſettled and aſcertained ; and that in caſe

up Poffeffion , any ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſo in Poffeffion as aforeſaid ſhall refuſe to

Proceedings. give ſuch Poffeffion as aforeſaid , it ſhall andmay be lawful to and for

the
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the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons as aforeſaid ,

to iſſue their Preceptor Precepts to the Sheriff or Sheriffs, or Bailiff,

or other proper Officer of the City, Borough or County wherein

ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict ſhall be fituate, to deliver Poſſeſſion

of the ſaid Premiſes to ſuch Perſon or Perſons as ſhall in ſuch

Precept or Precepts be nominated to receive the ſame ; and the faid

Sheriff or Sheriffs or Bailiff, and every other proper Officer, is hereby

authorized and required to deliver ſuch Poffeffion accordingly of the

ſaid Premiſes, and to levy ſuch Coſts as ſhall accrue from the iſſuing Coſts.

and Execution of ſuch Precept or Precepts on the Perſon or Perſons

fo refuſing to give Pofleflion as aforeſaid , by Diſtreſs and Sale of his,

her or their Goods.

XCI. And be it further enacted , That all and every Perſon and Mortgagees not

Perſons who ſhall have anyMortgage or Mortgages on ſuch Houſes, in Poffeflion ,ora

Buildings, Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments, not being in Por- Tender of Prin ;

ſeffion thereofby virtue of ſuch Mortgage or Mortgages, Thall, on and Six Months'

the Tender of the Principal Money and Intereſt due thereon , Intereſt, to con

together with the Amount of Six Calendar Months' Intereft on the vey to Commiſ

ſaid Principal, by the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons lioners, & c.;

having the Control of the Pavements in the Streets or public Places

in ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this

Act, wherein the ſaid Houſes, Buildings, Lands, Tenements and

Hereditaments ſhall lie or be as aforeſaid , or by ſuch Perſon or Per

ſons as they ſhall appoint, immediately convey, afſign and transfer

ſuch Mortgage or Mortgages to the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees

or other perſons as aforeſaid , or to ſuch Perſon or Perſons as they

fhall appoint ; or in caſe ſuch Mortgagee or Mortgagees ſhall have or on Six

Notice in Writing from the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Months'Notice ;

Perſons as aforeſaid , or from ſuch Perſon or Perſons as they ſhall

appoint, that they will pay off and diſcharge the Principal Money

and Intereſt which ſhall be due on the ſaid Mortgage or Mortgages

at the End or Expiration of Şix Calendar Months, to be computed

from the Day of giving ſuch Notice , that then at the End of the

ſaid Six Calendar Months, on Payment of the Principal and Intereſt

ſo due, ſuch Mortgagee or Mortgagees ſhall convey, affign and

transfer his, her or their Intereſt in the Premiſes to the ſaid Com .

miffioners or Truſtees or other Perſonsas aforeſaid , or to ſuch Perſon

or Perſons as ſhall be appointed in Truſt for them ; and in caſe the on Refuſal,In

Mortgagee or Mortgagees ſhall refuſe to convey and aſſign as afore- tereſt on Mort

ſaid on ſuch Tender or Payment, that then all Intereſt on every ſuch gage to ceaſe .

Mortgage ſhall from thenceforth ceaſe and determine.

XČII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in caſe Mortgagees not

the Sum due upon any ſuch Mortgage or Mortgages,with all Intereft to be paid more

due thereon, Thall amount to more than the real . Value of the
Value of

Premiſes , to be aſcertained as directed by this Act , then the ſaid
Premiſes.

Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid ſhall not

be liable to pay to the Mortgagee or Mortgagees more than ſuch

real Value of ſuch Premiſes, ſo aſcertained as aforeſaid .

XCIII. And be it further enacted, That the Conveyance of any Bargains and

ſuch Eſtate or Intereſt of any Feme Covert to the ſaid Commiſſioners Sales to havethe

or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid for the time being, or any Force of Fines

Five or more of them , or any Perſon or Perſons in Truft for them , and Recoveries.

by Indenture or Indentures of Bargain and Sale, ſealed and delivered

by ſuch Feme Covert in the Preſence of and atteſted by Two

credible

than the real
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and Intereft

credible Witneſſes, and duly acknowledged , and to be enrolled in

the High Court of Chancery within Six Calendar Months after the

making thereof, fhall as effectually and abſolutely convey the Eſtate

and Intereſt of ſuch Feme Covert in the Premiſes as any Fine or

Fines, Recovery or Recoveries, would or could do, if levied or

ſuffered thereof in due Form of Law ; and further, that all Bargains

and Sales whatſoever to be made of any ſuch Houſes, Buildings,

Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments, as ſhall be purchaſed by the

Commiffioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid for the time

being, by virtue and for the Purpoſes of this Act, and enrolled as

aforefaid , ſhall have the like Force , Effect and Operation in Law ,

to all Intents and Purpoſes, as any Fine or Fines, Recovery or

Recoveries whatſoever, would have had if levied or ſuffered by the

Bargainer or Bargainers, or any Perſon or Perſons ſeized of or

entitled to any Eſtate or Intereſt in the Premiſes in Truſt for ſuch

Bargainer or Bargainers, in any manner or Form whatſoever.

Upon Payment xciv . And be it further enacted , That upon Payment of the

ofPrincipal PrincipalMoney and Intereft due on any Mortgage as aforeſaid into

the Bank of England, at the End of Six Calendar Months from
on Mortgage

into the Bank , the Day of giving ſuch Notice as aforeſaid , for the Uſe of the

Premiſes to veft Mortgagee or Mortgagees, the Caſhieror Caſhiers of the Bank thall

in the Commif- give a Receipt or Receipts for the ſaid Money, in like manner as is

fioners, & c .
hereinbefore directed in caſes of other Payments into the Bank ; and

thereupon all the Eſtate, Right, Title, Intereſt, Ufe, Truft, Pro

perty, Claim and Demand of the ſaid Mortgagee or Mortgagees,

and of all and every Perſon or Perſons in Truſt for him , her or

them , ſhall veft in the faid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Per

fons as aforeſaid , and they ſhall be deemed to be in the actual

Poffeffion of the Premiſes compriſed in ſuch Mortgage or Mort

gages, to all Intents and Purpoſes whatſoever.

Monies to be XCV . And be it further enacted , That all Sums of Money, or

paid ar tendered other Conſideration , Recompence or Satisfaction , to be paid or made

before any Uſe

purſuant to any ſuch Agreement or Verdict as aforeſaid , or in
made of the

Premiſes.
Diſcharge of any fuch Mortgage, ſhall be paid or tendered to the

Party or Parties entitled to the fame, or paid into the Bank of Eng

land as aforeſaid , before the faid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other

fons as aforeſaid , or any Perſon or Perſons authorized by them ,

ſhall proceed to pull down any Houſe or Houfes, or other Eredions

or Buildings compriſed in or affected by ſuch Agreement, Verdict

or Mortgage reſpectively, or to uſe the Ground for any of the Pur

poſes before mentioned in this Act.

Eſtates conveyed XCVI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhalland may be lawful

to Cómmiflion .
to and for the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perfons as

ers may be fuld aforeſaid, from time to timeabſolutely to fell and diſpoſe of all or

Perſonsof whom any of the Freehold or Leaſehold Eſtates, Lands, Houſes, Heredita

theywere bought ments and Premiſes which ſhall hereafter be conveyed to them in

having the firft purſuance of this Act or otherwiſe ; provided the ſaid Freehold or
Offer.

Leaſehold Eſtates, Lands, Houſes, Hereditaments and Premiſes fo

purchaſed are firſt offered for Sale to the reſpective Perſon or Perſons

of or from whom the Premiſes reſpectively were purchaſed by or on

behalf of the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as

Such Perfon por aforeſaid ; and if ſuch Perſon or Perſons reſpectively ſhall not then

agreeing to pur- and thereupon agree (except with reſpect to and on account of the
chate ,

Price thereof as hereinafter mentioned ) or ſhall refufe ( except with
(Exception )

13 reſpect
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reſpect to and on account of the Price thereof) to purchaſe the fame

reſpectively , an Affidavit ſhall be made and fworn before a Maſter in Proceedings.

the High Court of Chancery, or before One of His Majeſty's Juſtices

of the Peace for the City, Borough or County wherein ſuch parochial

or other Diſtrict ſhall be ſituate (who are hereby reſpectively

empowered and directed to take the fame), by ſome Perſon or Per

fons unintereſted in the ſaid Freehold or Leaſehold Eſtates, Lands,

Houſes, Hereditaments or Premiſes, ftating that ſuch Offer was

made by or on the behalf of the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or

other Perſons as aforeſaid , and that ſuch Offer was not then and

thereupon agreed to , or was refuſed by the Perfon or Perſons to

whom the ſamewas ſo offered ; and that any ſuch Affidavit ſhall in

all Courts whatfoever be ſufficient Evidence and Proof that fuch

Offer was made and was not agreed to , or was refuſed by the Perſon

or Perſons to whom ſuch Offer was made, as the caſe may be ; and

in cafe ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall be deſirous of repurchaſing the

fame, and he, ſhe or they and the faid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or

other Perſons as aforeſaid, ſhall differ and not agree with reſpect to

the Price thereof, then the Price or Prices thereof ſhall be aſcertained In what cafe

by a Jury , in the manner hereinbefore directed with reſpect to the Price afcer,

diſputed Value of Premiſes to be purchaſed by the faid Commiſ- tained bya Jury.

fioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid in purſuance of this

Act ; and the Expence of hearing and determining ſuch Differences

ſhall be borne and paid in like manner as is hereinbefore directed with

reſpect to ſuch Purchaſe made by the faid Commiſſioners or Truſtees

or other Perſons as aforeſaid (mutatismutandis) ;and the Money to Money ariſing

ariſe by the Sale or Sales which may be made by the faid Com- from Sales by

miffioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid,'of ſuch Freehold Commiſſioners,

or Leaſehold Eſtates, Lands, Houſes, Hereditaments and Premiſes ,
how applied.

ſhall be applied by the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Per

fons as aforeſaid to the purpoſes of the local Act or Acts of Parlia

ment relating to the parochial or other Diviſion over the Pavements

whereof they ſhall poffefs a Control, or to the Purpoſes of this Act ;

but the Purchaſer or Purchaſers thereof ſhall not be anſwerable or

accountable for any Miſapplication or Nonapplication of the Money

paid by him or them for ſuch Freehold or Leaſehold Eſtates, Lands,

Houſes, Hereditaments and Premiſes.

XCVII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be power to Com

lawful from time to time and at all times hereafter to and for the miſfioners, & c.

ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perfons having the Control to borrow

of the Pavements of any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Jurif. Money ;

diction of this AG, or fuch Number of them as under or by virtue of

their particular local Act or Acts of Parliament or of this Act ſhall

be competent to act, to borrow and take up at Intereſt, on the Credit

of the Rates and Affeffments to be made by virtue of ſuch local Act

or Acts of Parliament or by virtue of this Act, any Sum or Sams of

Money for or towards the Expence of paving or repairing the

Pavements of the Streets or public Places within fuch reſpective

parochial or other Diſtrict, either excluſively or jointly with or

towardsany other Object or Purpoſes, which they fall from time to

time deem neceſſary, excluſive of and in addition to any other Sum

which the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truftees or other Perfons as afore

faid have been or may at the paſſing of this Act be empowered to

borrow and take up at Intereſt under and by virtue of any local Act

or
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ture .
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or Acts of Parliament relating to ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, to

be applied for and towards the Charges and Expences which have been

or may be hereafter incurred for or towards the better paving or

repairing the Pavements of the Streets and public Places in ſuch

parochial or other Diſtrict, and for the purpoſes of this Act ; and

andmay a:lign the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid are

the Rates and

hereby fully authorized and empowered to affign over the ſaid Rates
Affefſments as a

Security
and Aſſeſſments, or any Part thereof (and the Coſts and Charges of

aſſigning the ſame being paid out of the ſaid Rates and Aſſeſſment ),

as a Security for any ſuch Sum or Sumsof Money to be borrowed

with Intereſt, to ſuch Perſon or Perſonsor their Truſtee or Truſtees,

as ſhall advance the ſame, on Parchment, under the Hands of Five

of the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid ,

by the following Words of Aſſignment, or by any other Words to

the ſame Effect :

Form of Aſſign
By virtue of certain Powers and Authorities veſted in us in and

ment or Deben .

by a certain A &t or certain Acts of Parliament, We, the

underſigned, Five [here inſert the Name or Title by which the Per

fons having the Control of the Pavements are correaly dehgnated ]

. in conſideration of the Sum of of

• lawful Money of Great Britain to us in hand paid by A. B., do

aſſign unto the ſaid A. B. his, her or their Executors, Admi.

• niftrators and Aſſigns, or Succeſſors and Affigns, [ as the caſemay

be, ] all and ſingular the Rates and Aſſeſſments to be raiſed, levied

• and collected in the ſaid (parochial or other Diſtri& , as the caſe

may be,] made and to bemade for or towards the paving or repair.

ing the Pavements of the Streets or public Places within ſuch

(parochial or other Diſtrict, as the caſe may be, ] either exclufively

or jointly with or for or towards any other objects or Purpoſes [ as

" the caſe may alſo be, ) and all the Eftate , Right, Title and Intereſt

of the ſaid [ Commiffioners or Truſtees or other Perſons, as the

• caſe may be, ) and of their Succeffors, of, in and unto the ſame, to

e hold unto the ſaid his, her or their Executors,

• Adminiſtrators and Afligns ( or Succeſſors and Aſſigns ], until the

6 Sum of together with Intereſt for

o the ſame after the Rate of per Centum per

Annum , ſhall be repaid . Witneſs our Hands.'

Perſons taking And all and every Perſon or Perſons, Body or Bodies Politic , Cor

fuch Atlignments porate or Collegiate ,Aggregate or Sole, to whom ſuch Appointment

entitled to their

or Allignment Thall be made, ſhall be equally entitled to their Pro
Proportion of

Rates. portion of the faid Rates and Affefſments, according to the reſpective

Sums in ſuch Aflignment mentioned to be advanced, to ſecure the

Repayment thereof with Intereft as aforeſaid ,without any Preference

by reaſon of Priority of Aflignment, or on any other Account what,

How Money ever ; and the Money fo borrowed as aforeſaid ſhall be applied in and

borrowed ap
about the Purpoſes aforeſaid, and for the purpoſes of this AA, and

plied .
in carrying the fame, and the ſeveral Proviſions, Powers and Autho.

rities herejn and therein contained, into full Execution.

Commiſſioners, XCVIII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and be

& c. empowered lawful to and for the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other
to grant Bonds to

Perſons as aforeſaid , from time to time and at all times hereafter,
their Treaſurer

or Clerk . and they are hereby authorized and empowered from time to time,

to grant unto their reſpective Treaſurer or Treaſurers, or Clerk or

may

Clerks
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or any

Clerks for the time being, any Bond or Bonds under the Hands of

them the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perfons as afore

faid , or any Five or more of them , for the Sum of One hundred

Pounds on each Bond, with Intereſt for the ſame after the Rate of

Five Pounds per Centum per Annum , upon the Credit of the ſaid

Rates or Affefſments ; and that it ſhall and may be lawful from Treaſurer em .

time to time to and for ſuch Treaſurer or Treaſurers, or Clerk or powered to fell

Clerks for the time being , by and with the Direction of the ſaid
fuch Bonds by

Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid , from time
public Auction .

to time to make Sale and diſpoſe at public Auction of all and every

ſuch Bond or Bonds fo to be granted as aforeſaid , anto any

Perſon or Perſons, for the beſt Price or Prices in Money that can be

reaſonably had or obtained for the ſame ; and that all Monies which Monies ariſing

ſhall be from time to time received by any ſuch Treaſurer or Clerk from Sale, how

for the time being from ſuch Şale or Sales as aforeſaid (after deduct. to be applied .

ing thereout all Coſts, Charges and Expences attendant thereon,)

ſhall be applied by the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Per

ſons as aforeſaid to and for the purpoſes aforeſaid and of this Act,

purſuant to the Proviſions in that behalf herein contained.

XCIX . And be it further enacted, That all and every Perſon and Security trans

Perſons, Body or Bodies Politic, Corporate or Collegiate, Aggregate ferable by

or Sole, to whom ſuch Aflignment or Affignments ſhall be made as
Endorſement.

aforeſaid , or who ſhall be entitled to the Money thereby ſecured,

may from time to time perſonally, or by Attorney thereunto law

fully authorized, aflign or transfer" his, 'her or their Right, Title,

Intereſt or Benefit to the ſaid Principal and Intereſt Money thereby

ſecured , to any Perſon or Perfons, Body or Bodies Politic, Corporate

or Collegiate, Aggregate or Sole, whatſoever, by endorfing on the

Back of ſuch Security, before One credible Witneſs,who thall ſub

ſcribe his Name thereto, the following Words, or Words to the like

Effect ; ( videlicet,)

I DO transfer this Alignment,with allmy Right and Title to the form of En

PrincipalMoney thereby fecured , and to all the Intereſt Money dorſement.

now due or hereafter to be due, unto C.D., his, her or their Exe.

cutors, Adminiſtrators, Succeſſors and Alligns. Dated this

Day of
best

6 A. B.'

02774
• Witneſs, É . FYTB

Which Transfer ſhall within Fourteen Days from the Date thereof Transfer notified

be produced and notified to the Clerk or Clerks to the faid Com- to Clerk of

miſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid for the time Commiſſioners,

being, who ſhall enter the fame in a Book or Books to be kept & c, and entered .

for that Purpoſe ; and after ſuch Entry made, but not till then ,

every ſuch Aſſignment ſhall entitle any ſuch Aſignee or Affignées;

his, her or their Executors, Adminiſtrators, Succeſſors and Alligas,

to the Benefit thereof and Payment thereon ; and ſuch Allignee Alligneemay

or Aflignees may afſign the ſame again , and ſo toties quoties ; and aſſign, & c.

that ſuch Clerk or Clerks- fhall be entitled to receive the Sum of Ten

Shillings and no more for the Entry of every ſuch Aſſignment of

every ſuch Bond or Security ; and it ſhall not be in the Power of

any
ſuch Perſon or Perſons who Ihall have made any ſuch Affign

ment, to make void, releaſe or diſcharge the ſame, or any Monies

thereby due, or any Part thereof; Provided nevertheleſs, that the
Commiſſioners

57 Geo . III. faid

ung

6

Uu
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may pay off ſuch ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other perſons as aforefaid may at

Bonds, & c.
all times pay off and diſcharge all ſuch Bonds or Aflignments or

any Part or Parts thereof, and alſo any Monies due on Securities

given and granted under and by virtue of any particular local Act

or Acts of Parliament relating to the Pavement of their reſpective

parochial or other Diſtricts, either exclufively or jointly with reſpect

to any other Objects or Purpoſes,when and as they ſhall think pro .

per , upon giving Notice to ſuch Perſon or Perſons entitled to the

fame, or his or their Aſſignee or Aflignees, and upon giving Two

on Notice.

Calendar Months' public Notice thereof in The London Gazette, and

One more public Newſpaper ; and at the Expiration of the ſaid

Two Calendar Months after ſuch Notice all Intereſt ſhall ceafe to be

paid on the ſaid PrincipalMonies to be ſecured by fuch Bondsor

Aflignments under this Act, or by any Securities granted under and

by virtue of
any

fuch local Act or Aets of Parliament.

Intereſt on Mo
C. And be it further enacted, That the Intereſt of the Money

nies borrowed to

which ſhall be borrowed on fuch Bonds or Mortgages or Aflign
be paid half

Yearly . ments as aforeſaid , from the timethe faid Money ſhall be advanced ,

ſhall be paid half Yearly by the reſpective Treaſurer or Treafurers,

or other Perſon or Perſons deputed for that Purpoſe by the faid

Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons borrowing the ſame

Monies, or by their Şucceffors for the time being .

• CI. And Whereas many Perſons may prefer to advance ſuch

• Money as may be neceffary for the Purpoſes aforeſaid for the Pur

6 chaſe of Annuities, to be ſecured upon and payable out of the

• ſaid Rates and Affeſſments ;' Be it therefore further enacted ,

Money may be That it ſhall and may be lawful from time to time and at all times

Annuities. hereafter to and for any Perſon or Perfons to contribute, advance

and pay into the Hands of the faid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or

other Perſons as aforeſaid , or to their reſpective Treaſurer or Trea

ſurers for the time being, or to ſuch Perſon or Perſons as they may

appoint, any Sum or Sums of Money for the Purpoſes aforeſaid, or

of this Act, for the abſolute Purchaſe of one or more Annuity or

Annuities, to be paid and payable during the full Term of the na

tural Life of ſuch Perſon or Perſons, being of the Age of Thirty,

five Years and upwards, as ſhall be nominated by or on the behalf of

ſuch reſpective Contributors or Purchaſers at the time of the Payment

of their reſpective Purchaſe Monies ; all which Annuities fo to be

purchaſed ſhall be payable and paid by the faid reſpective Treaſurer

or Treaſurers, or other Perſon or Perfons deputed for that Purpoſe

by the faid Commiflioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid

for the time being, out of the Monies to ariſe by or from the ſaid

Rates and Affefſments, by half Yearly Payments, the firſt Payment

to be made to the reſpective Contributors or Purchaſers, or their

Afligns, at the Expiration of Six Calendar Months after the Pay

ment of their reſpective Purchaſe Monies, the Rate whereof ſhall

be ſettled and adjufted by a public Sale of the faid Annuities, by

the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid ,

to the beſt Bidder for the ſame, or ſhall be ſuch as the ſaid Com

miſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid ſhall think rea

fonable, and at any General Meeting ſhall approve .

Annuities CII. And be it further enacted , That all and every the Annuity

chargeable on or Annuities fo to be purchaſed under orby virtue of this A & ſhall

the Rates.
be and are hereby charged upon and ſhall be paid and payable from

time
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time to time out of the Monies ariſing by the ſaid Rates and

Aſſeſſments to be made as aforeſaid , and all and every the Contri

butors or Purchaſers duly paying the Confideration or Purchaſe

Money at the Rate aforeſaid for any ſuch Annuity or Annuities as

aforeſaid , or his, her or their reſpective Executors, Adminiſtrators

or Aſſigns, ſhall have, receive and enjoy the reſpective Annuity or

Annuities fo to be purchaſed out of the ſaid Rates or Aſſeſſments

by this A &t appointed for Payment thereof as aforeſaid, during the

natural Life or Lives of the Perſon or Perſons to be nominated by

each of ſuch Purchaſers as before mentioned ; and that all and every

ſuch Purchaſer and Purchaſers, and their Executors,Adminiſtrators

or Aſigns, ſhall have good, ſure, abfolute and indefeaſible Eſtates

and Intereſts in the Annuity or Annuities ſo by him , her or them

reſpectively to be purchaſed , according to the Tenor and true

meaning of this Ad .

CIII . And be it further enacted, That all and every the An

auity and Annuities to be purchaſed and ſecured under and by

virtue of this Act ſhall be ſo granted by a Writing on Parchment,

and ſhall be ſigned by Five of the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or

other Perſons as aforeſaid, and ſhall be in the Words or to the

Effect following ; (that is to ſay , )

WE, whoſe Names are hereunto fubfcribed, being Five of the Form of Grant
of Annuity

[here infert the Name or Title by which the Perſons having

the Control of the Pavements are correaly dehgnated ] in con

6 fideration of the Sum of of lawful

• Money of Great Britain, to us in hand paid by A. B., do hereby

« grant unto the faid A. B. an Annuity or Yearly Sum of

to be paid out of the Rates or

• Aſſeſſments to be raiſed , levied and collected in the ſaid (paro

'cchial or other Diſtrict, as the caſe may be, ] made and to be made

« for or towards the paving or repairing the Pavements of the Streets

6 or public Places within ſuch [parochial or other Diſtrict, as the

6 caſe may be,] either excluſively or jointly with or for or towards

« any other objects or Purpoſes [as the caſemay be ] ; and which

« Annuity or yearly Sum of

« ſhall be paid to the faid A. B. or his or her Aſſigns, during the

Term of his or her natural Life [ or , as the caſe may be, ] to the

« faid A. B., his Executors, Adminiſtrators and Afſigns, upon

and the

in every Year ,

« by equal Half Yearly Payments, and up to the Day of the Death

6 of the faid A. B. [ or, as the caſe may be ] : In Witneſs whereof,

6.we the ſaid [Commiffioners or Truſtees or other Perſons, as the

cafe may be ] have hereunto ſet our Hands the

in the Year of our

« Lord 'One thouſand eight hundred and
a

And alſo that all and every Perſon and Perſons to whom any ſuch Form of Trans

Annuity or Annuities ſhall be ſo granted and ſecured as aforeſaid, ferof Grant of
Annuity .

and his, her and their Executors, Adminiſtrators and Aſſigns, ſhall

and may, by Endorſement on his, her or their reſpective Securities,

aflign or transfer his, her or their Right and Intereſt to and in the

Annuities thereby reſpectively ſecured , in the Words or to the

Effect following ; ( that is to ſay,)

Ử u 2 I DO

& the Day of

Day of

Day of

.
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6. unto

:

.

proper Certifi

: I DO hereby aſign and transfer the within-written Security,

and the Annuities [ or Annuity ) thereby granted or ſecured,

Executors, Adminiſtrators or Afligns,

. [as the caſemay be ]: Witneſs my Hand this

' Day of in the Year of our Lord One

• thouſand eight hundred and

Transfer notified Which Transfer ſhall, within Fourteen Days after the Date thereof,

to Clerk of
be produced and notified to the Clerk or Clerks to the ſaid Com

Commiſſioners, miffioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid for the time
and entered .

being, who ſhall enter the ſame in a Book or Books to be kept

for that Purpofe, and ſhall be entitled to receive for every ſuch

Entry the Sum of Ten Shillings and no more ; and that after ſuch

Entry made, but not till then , every ſuch Aſſignment ſhall entitle

any ſuch Affignee or Aſſignees, his, her or their Executors, Ad

miniſtrators, Succeſſors and Afligns, to the Benefit thereof and to

Payment thereon .

Annuities to be CIV . Provided always, That no Monies ſhall be obtained by

granted only at any ſuch Sale of Annuities, unleſs at or until after a Public Meeting

Public Meeting. of the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid ,

to be held for that Purpoſe, whereof Seven Days' Notice ſhall be

given in Two or more public Newſpapers printed and publiſhed

within the Cities of London or Weſtminſter .

No Annuity to CV. And be it further enacted , That no Annuity or Annuities

be paid or reco- to be granted and ſecured under this A & ſhall be paid and re .
verable unleſs a

coverable , unleſs upon the Demand of each half Yearly Payment

thereof the Perſon for whoſe Life the ſame ſhall have been ſocate of Life of

Ceftuique Vie granted and ſecured ſhall perſonally appear before the reſpective

be produced . Treaſurer or Treaſurers or Clerk or Clerks to the ſaid Commifa

fioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid , or before ſome

Perſon whom they ſhall depute for that Purpoſe, nor unleſs the

Perſon or Perſons entitled to receive ſuch Annuity or Annuities

ſhall then produce or cauſe to be produced the original Security or

Securities for the ſame; or in caſe of his or her Nonappearance,

the Perſon or Perſons entitled to receive ſuch Annuity , or his,

her or their Attorney or Attornies duly authorized to receive

the ſame, ſhall produce ſuch Security or Securities and a Certifi

cate to the ſaid Treaſurer or Treaſurers, or Clerk or Clerks, or

other Perſon as aforeſaid , of the Life of ſuch Ceſtuique Vie, ſigned

by the officiating Miniſter of the Pariſh wherein he, ſhe or they

ſhall be reſiding, upon the Day when ſuch Annuity became due,

or ſuch other Evidence as ſhall be ſatisfactory to the ſaid Trea

ſurer or Treaſurers, Clerk or Clerks, or other Perſon as aforeſaid ,

of the Exiſtence of ſuch ceſtuique Vie, upon the Day when the

faid Annuity became due , if ſuch Ceftuique Vie ſhall be then in

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ; and in caſe

ſuch Ceftuique Vie ſhall not be within the ſaid United Kingdom ,

then ſuch other good and ſufficient Proof of his or her living

upon the Day when each half Yearly Payment of the ſaid Annuity

or Annuities ſhall reſpectively become due ſhall be produced to

the ſaid Treaſurer or Treaſurers, Clerk or Clerks, or other Perſon

Enrolnientof as aforeſaid , as ſhall be ſatisfactory to him or them ; and it ſhall

Memorial not
not be neceſſary , in order to render valid the Grant of ſuch

neceifary.

Annuity or Annuities, to enrol or regiſter a Memorial thereof pur

fuant

any
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ſuant to the Proviſions contained in any AA or Acts of Parliament

relating to Annuities, or to any other Act or Acts of Parliament
whatſoever.

CVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That in caſe if Annuitants

any Annuitant or Annuitants, Nominee or Nominees, to whom and die, other An

for whoſe Lives any Annuity or Annuities may be granted from nuitiesmay be

time to time under and by virtue of this Act, ſhall die, it ſhall and
granted .

may be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Per

fons as aforeſaid from time to time and at all times hereafter to

permit any Perſon or Perſonsto purchaſe of them the ſaid Commiſ .

fioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons as aforeſaid , other and any

Annuities upon the Life of ſuch other Perſon or Perſons upon ſuch

Terms and Conditions and payable in ſuch manner as above men

tioned'; or in caſe the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Per

ſons as aforeſaid ſhall call in and pay off any Bonds, Aflignments

or Mortgages of the ſaid Rates or Aſſeſſments, it ſhall and may be

lawful for them to borrow on ſimilar Bonds, Aſſignments and Se

curities, or by the Sale or Grant of Annuities, other Sum or

Sums of Money from time to time for the purpoſes aforeſaid or of

this A &t .

CVII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That all Annuities to be

Monies advanced and paid, and all Bonds, Aſſignments, Securities deemed Perſonal

and Annuities given and granted under and by virtue of this A & ,

Thall be and be deemed Perſonal Eſtate and Effects ; and alſo that Commiſſioners,

the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid & c.Mall not be

for the time being, figning or executing ſuch Bonds, Mortgages, perſonally liable.

Aſſignments or Grants, or any of them , or any other of the faid

Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid, or the

Treaſurer or Treaſurers, or Clerk or Clerks, or any of them , or

their or any of their Eſtates or Effects, ſhall in no wiſe be charged

with or reſponſible, either at Law or in Equity, for the Payment of

any of the Monies or Annuities thereby ſecured or granted, or men

tioned and intended ſo to be, or any part thereof.

CVIII. And be it further enacted, That the reſpective Clerk Securities to be

or Clerks to the ſaid Commiffioners or Truſtees or other Perſons entered in a

as aforeſaid for the time being, ſhall enter in a Book or Books, to

Book keptby

Commiſſioners,

be for that Purpoſe provided and kept by the ſaid Commiſſioners or

Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid, a Copy or Copies or an Ex

tract or Extracts of or from all Securities given for Monies bor

rowed, and of and from the Grants of all Annuities granted by vir

tue or in purſuance of this Act ; and alſo of all Aſſignments of

ſuch Securities for Monies borrowed, and of ſuch Grants of An

nuities ſo given or granted as aforeſaid , expreffing in Words at

Length the Names, Surnames, Additions, Places of Abode and

Deſcriptions of all ſuch Perſons who ſhall from time to time be

entitled to ſuch Securities and Annuities ; and alſo the Name,

Surname, Addition, Place of Abode and other Defcription of

every Perſon for whoſe Life any Annuity or Annuities ſhall be

granted, and the Days whereon the Intereſt of the ſaid Securities

and the ſaid Annuities ſhall be payable ; and which Book and Book may be

Books the Perſon and Perſons entitled to and poſſeſſed of ſuch Se- infpe&ted.

curities or Annuities at all ſeaſonable times may have free Liberty

to inſpect, or to make or take Extracts or Copies thereof or there

U 1 3 from ,

& c .
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from , on the Payment of the Sum of Two Shillings and Sixpence

to the ſaid Clerk or Clerks for any and every ſuch Infpection .
Commiſſioners

CIX . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be
may meet, and

adjourn .
lawful to and for the Commiffioners or Truſtees, or other perſons

having the Control of the Pavements in the Streets or public Places

in any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Jurifdiâion of this

Act, from time to time and at all times afterwards to aſſemble and

meet together for the Execution of the local Act or Acts of Par

liament whereby or by virtue whereof theymay have been appointed ,

and of this Act, within their reſpective parochial or other Diſtrict

or elſewhere, and may adjourn ſuch Meetings from timeto time as

they ſhall think proper ; but that One ſuch General Meeting Shall

be held at leaſt once in every Calendar Month, and that Five or

more of ſuch Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons ſhall

attend at and be neceffary to conſtitute every ſuch General Meeting ;

and the Acts, Reſolutions and Proceedings of the Majority preſent

at ſuch Meetings, ſhall be deemed and confidered to be the Aes,

C'ommiſſioners, Reſolutions and Proceedings of ſuch Meetings ; and that ſuch

& c .may retain Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid
may

retain

and diſcharge

Clerks, & c .;
and employ and diſcharge and pay ſuch Clerks, Surveyors, In

fpectors and other Perſons, as they from time to time fhall deem

expedient ; and alſo ſhall and may deduct and allow to themſelves

and to each other, and to their Officers and Servants, all Expences

neceſſarily incurred in and about the Execution of any local Act or
may rent, & c.

Ads of Parliament, or of this Act ; and alſo ſhall and may
from

Offices, & c.;

time to time purchaſe or rent upon Leaſe, for a Term or Terms of

Years or otherwiſe, or may erect, furniſh , alter or improve, any

Houſes, Offices and other Places which they may deem neceſſary

or expedient for their Places of Meeting, or for the Tranſaction of

their Official Buſineſs, or for the Depoſit and ſafe Cuftody of their
and a place to Books, Vouchers and Documents ; and alſo may purchaſe or rent

be called the

upon Leaſe or otherwiſe from time to time ſuch Place or Places,
Green Yard ;

to be called “ The Green Yard,” for ſuch parochial or other

Diſtrict , for the Reception, Depoſit and ſafe Cuſtody of any Article

ſeized and removed by virtue of any local Act or Acts of Parlia

ment, or of this Act, within their reſpective parochial or other

Diſtricts, or of any Horſes, Beafts, Cattle or any Animals or

other things which may be found ſtraying, or which ſhall be in

or about any Streets or public Places within their reſpective pa

rochial or other Diſtrict, or which, according to any local A & or

Acts of Parliament, or to this Act, or to the Common or Statute

may appoint Law , may be impounded ; and may appoint any Perſon or Perſons

Perſons to take

to inhabit and take care of ſuch Houſes, Offices and other places

Care of Offices, of Meeting, and to have the Cuſtody and Care of ſuch Books,

Vouchers and Documents, and to take care of and ſuperintend

and may appoint ſuch Places of Depoſit as aforeſaid ; and may appoint the Fees
Fees.

and Charges which ſhall be paid and payable, and which may be

demanded on or for the Depoſit and ſafe Cuſtody of any ſuch

Articles ſo ſeized , or of any Horſes, Beaſts, Cattle, Animals or

other things which ſhall be there impounded as aforeſaid ; and

that the ſame Fees and Charges ſhall be ſo paid before any ſuch

Articles or things ſhall be given up or reſtored to any Perſons

whomſoever, or ſhall and may be deducted out of the Proceeds of

any Appraiſement or Sale of any ſuch Articles and Things, and

which
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which may be effected thereof under and by virtue of any local Act

or Acts of Parliament, or of this A &t .

CX. And be it further enacted, That the Clerk or Clerks to the Notice ofGene .

faid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons having the Control ral Meetings to

of the Pavements in the Streets or public Places in any parochial or
be given.

other Diftrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act , ſhall, at leaſt

One Day previous to any GeneralMeeting of the faid Commiſ

fioners or Truftees or other Perſons as aforeſaid , cauſe a Notice to

be left for every ſuch Commiſſioner or Truſtee or other Perſon at

his Dwelling Houſe or Office, or laſt or uſual Place of Abode, in

ſuch parochial or other Diſtri& , of every ſuch General Meeting,

and of the Place and Time when and where ſuch General Meeting

is intended to be held .

CXI. And be it further enacted , That in caſe Five Commiſ- General Meet

fioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid ſhall not attend ings may be ad .

at any ſuch General Meeting within One Hour after the time ap- adequate Num .

pointed for ſuch Meetings reſpectively , it ſhall and may be law- ber do not

ful to and for the Clerk or Clerks to fuch Commiffioners or Truſtees attend .

or other Perſons as aforeſaid to declare ſuch General Meeting to

be adjourned until a future time, within Seven Days after ſuch

Meeting was appointed to be or ought to have been held, and

forthwith to cauſe Notice of ſuch Adjournment to be left for

every ſuch Commiſſioner or Truſtee or other Perſon having the

Control of the Pavements in the Streets or public Places in ſuch

parochial or other Diftrict within the Juriſdi& ion of this AG, in

manner hereinbefore mentioned and directed .

CXII. And be it further enacted , That at each and every Ge- AtGeneral

neralMeeting of the faid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other perſons Meetings a
Chairman to be

having the Control of the Pavements as aforeſaid , any One Com
appointed .

miffioner or Truſtee or other Perſon then preſent, who ſhall be

denominated by the Majority of the Commiſſioners or Truſtees or

other Perſons as aforeſaid preſent at any ſuch Meeting, fhall preſide

at every ſuch Meeting, and take the Chair as Chairman of ſuch

Meeting ; and in caſe of an Equality of Votes on any Tranſaction,

including the Vote of the Chairman, the Chairman at ſuch Meeting

ſhall have another or the caſting Vote .

CXIII . And be it further enacted , That if any Five or more of Special General

the Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control Meetings may

of the Pavements in the Streets or public Places in any parochial Emergencies.

or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act, ſhall on any

Occafion think it neceffary or expedient to call or convene a Spe

cial General Meeting of the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or

other Perſons, it ſhall and may be lawful for ſuch Five or more

Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons to direct their Clerk

or Clerks for the time being to ſummon ſuch Special General

Meeting of the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons re

fpe& ively, to be aſſembled at the uſual Place of Meeting , and at

ſuch time as the ſaid Five ormore Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other

Perſons as aforeſaid ſhall direct, by a Notice ſpecifying the particu

lar Object of ſuch Special General Meeting, and of which Special

General Meeting Notice ſhall be accordingly given by the Clerk or

Clerks in the manner hereinbefore directed to be given of any Ge

neral Meeting.

Ử u 4 CXIV . And

;
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Proceedings at CXIV . And be it further enacted, That all Acts, Orders and

Meetings to be Proceedings of the ſaid Commiſſioners, Truſtees or other Perſons

Books,which
as aforeſaid at any of their Meetings, ſhall be entered in a Book or

thall be good Books to be kept by their Clerk or Clerks for the time being for

Evidence. that Purpoſe, and ſhall be ſigned by ſuch Clerk or Clerks ; and

that all ſuch Orders and Proceedings ſhall then be deemed and taken

to be original A &ts, , Orders and Proceedings ; and ſuch Book or

Books ſhall and may be produced and read as Evidence of all ſuch

Acts, Orders and Proceedings, upon any Appeal or Trial or Infor

mation , or any Proceeding Civil or Criminal, and in any Court or

Courts of Law or Equity whatſoever ; and that it ſhall not be ne.

ceffary upon any Appeal or Trial or Information or Proceeding, or

upon any Occaſion , to prove the Appointment of ſuch Clerk or

Clerks; and that within Ten Years after the Date of any
ſuch Acts,

Orders and Proceedings, Proof of the Handwriting of ſuch Clerk

or Clerks ſhall alone be neceſſary to verify his or their Appointment,

and the Accuracy of ſuch Entries of ſuch Acts, Orders and Pro

What Proof re- ceedings ; and that after the Expiration of Ten Years from the Date
quired ofAp

pointment of
of any ſuch Acts, Orders and Proceedings, no other Proof ſhall be

Clerks, & c. neceſſary, or ſhall be required of his or their Appointment, or of

the Accuracy of ſuch Entries, than the Production of ſuch Book

or Books appearing to be ſigned by ſome Perſon or Perſons as

the Clerk or Clerks for the time being ; and that any Proof of his

or their Handwriting thall not be neceffary , nor ſhall be required ;

and alſo that upon any Appeal or Trial or Information , or other

Proceeding Civil or Criminal, and in any Court or Courts ofLaw or

Equity, a Certificate from the Clerk or Clerks for the timebeing,

figned by him or them , that any Perſon or Perſons who hath or:

have acted or may act as Commiſſioners or Trụſtees, or other Per

fons having the Control of the Pavements in any parochial or other

Diſtrict, or as a Surveyor or Surveyors of Pavements, or in any ,

other Office, was or were or is or are one or more of ſuch Commil

fioners or Truſtees or Perſons having the Control of the Pavements

in ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, or was duly appointed to be

and was a Surveyor or Surveyors of Pavements, or to ſuch other

Office wherein ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall or may have acted, or

ſhalt or may act or appear, ſhall be ſufficient and concluſive Evi

dence of the Appointment and Authority of ſuch Perſon or Perſons,

without any other Proofor Evidence whatſoerer.

Bye Lawsmay CXV. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall andmay
be lawful

be made by to and for the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons hav

Commiſiioners ;

ing the Control of the Pavements of the Streets and public Places

within the Juriſdiction of this Act, preſent at any General Meet

ing, from time to time and at all times hereafter to make ſuch

Bye Laws, Rules , Orders and Regulations for the better regulating

their own Proceedings at any of their General or other Meetings,

and of enforcing the good Conduct and Behaviour of the ſeveral

Officers and Servants employed by the ſaid Commiffioners or Trul

tees or other Perſons as aforeſaid , in the Execution of any

A &t or Acts of Parliament relating to ſuch parochial or other

Diſtrict, or of this A & , and for the Application of the ſeveral Monies

that may be levied , collected or received by virtue of ſuch local

Act orActs of Parliament,or of this Ad, to the Purpoſes thereof ;

and likewiſe from time to time to vary, alter, amend or repeal all

4

local

or
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or any of ſuch Bye Laws, Rules, Orders and Regulations, and

to fix and appoint all ſuch reaſonable Fines and Penalties for the and appoint

Breach or Nonperformance of any ſuch Bye Laws, Rules, Orders or Fines not ex

Regulations, or any Part thereof, as to them ſhall ſeem proper,

ceeding rol.

ſo that no ſuch Fine or Penalty ſhall exceed the Sum of Ten Bye Laws to be
confirmed .

Pounds ; and all ſuch Bye Laws, Rules, Orders and Regulations

when made, and all Alterations, Variations and Amendments thereof,

ſhall be confirmed at another General Meeting, and being ſo 'con

firmed ſhall be printed and be hung up or affixed at the ſeveral

Places of Meeting of the ſaid Commiffioners or Truſtees or other

Perſons as aforeſaid ; and all ſuch Bye Laws, Rules, Orders or

Regulations, when ſo made, confirmed , printed and affixed , ſhall be

good and binding upon all Perſons concerned ; provided that the

lame be not inconſiſtent with or repugnant to the Laws of that Part

of the United Kingdom called England, nor inconſiſtent with or

repugnant to the Proviſions and Directions in any local Act or

Acts of Parliament for ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict, or in this

Act contained ; and that any Perſon or Perſons thinking himſelf or Appeal.

themſelves aggrieved thereby ſhall and may appeal againſt the ſame

as hereinafter is provided ; and that all Penalties thereby impoſed , How Penalties

if incurred, ſhall and may be recovered in ſuch manner as any thereby impoſed ,

Penalties impoſed by this A &t may be recovered by virtue of this recovered .

Ac : Provided always, that no ſuch Bye Law , Rule or Regula- Proviſo as to

tion, when ſo made by the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other altering,& c.

Perſons as aforeſaid , and confirmed, printed and affixed, ſhall be

varied , altered , amended or repealed, ſave and except at ſomeMeet

ing to be holden for that Purpoſe, of which Meeting and of the

Purpoſe thereof Three Days' Notice at the leaſt , with the Name

of the Clerk or Clerks to the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or

other Perſons thereto, ſhall be left for each and every Commiſſioner,

Truſtee or other Perſon as aforeſaid , in the manner directed as to

other General Meetings by virtue of this A &t.

CXVI. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Commiſſioners Commiſioners

or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid at any of their General may enter into

Meetings ſhall and may and they are hereby authorized and empow . herein men

ered from time to time to contract or agree with any
Perſon or Per- tioned .

fons whomſoever for removing the Duſt and Aſhes, cleanſing, paving

and repairing the Pavement of and within their reſpective parochial

or other Diſtrict, and for doing and executing all or any of the

Works which , under and by virtue of any local A &t or Actsof Par

liament relating thereto , or of this Act, the ſaid Commiſſioners
or

Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid may direct to be done and ex

ecuted ; and alſo to purchaſe or provide, either by Contract or other

wiſe, from time to time, ſuch Goods, Materials and things whatſo .

ever, as they ſhall think proper for effe &tually executing the Powers

and Proviſions of ſuch local Actor Acts of Parliament or of this

Act, and ſhall pay or order the Payment of the Monies due or to

becomedue upon any ſuch Contracts, Agreements or Purchaſes, to

the Perſon or Perſons entitled to receive the ſame, by and out of all

Monies which ſhall or may be paid to or received by them by

virtue of any ſuch local Act or AAs of Parliament or of this Act,

for and towards the Expence of paving and repairing the Pavements

of the Streets or public Places within their reſpective parochial or

other Diſtricts, either excluſively or jointly with or for or towards

any

or any
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any other Objects or Purpoſes, or whereof they may be authorized

and entitled to diſpoſe.

Public Notice to CXVII. And be it further enacted, That previous to any Meet

be given of all ing of the Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons as aforeſaid ,

Meetingsfor

making Con
for the making of any ſuch Contracts which they may deem expe

tracts . dient for the better Execution of this Act, Seven Days' Notice of

ſuch Meeting to make any ſuch Contracts ſhall be given in Two or

more of the public Newſpapers publiſhed in London or Weſtminſter,

exprefſing the Nature and Objects of each of ſuch Contracts, in

order that any Perſon or Perſons willing to contract may make

Propoſals for that Purpoſe, to be offered and preſented to the faid

Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid , or to their

Clerk or Clerks, at the Time and Place mentioned in fuch Notice ;

Contracts, Ac and alſo that the Particulars of all ſuch Contracts or Agreements,

counts, & c. to be and all Receipts and Payments by ſuch Commiſſioners or Truſtees or
entered in

Books.
other Perſons in the Execution of the ſaid localAd or Adsof Par

liament or of this Act, and alſo Minutes of their Proceedings at all

and every of their GeneralMeetings, ſhall be fairly entered by their

Clerk or Clerks, or by his or their Direction, in a Book or Books to

beprovided for thoſe Purpoſes, and to be carefully preſerved .

Commiſſioners CXVIII. And be it further enacted , That in caſe any ſuch Con

may ſue or tract or Contracts, for any Purpoſe or Purpofes whatſoever , ſhall

compound for have been heretofore or ſhall be hereafter entered into by any Com

Breaches of

Contracts.
miſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid acting in pur

fuance of any local Act or Acts of Parliament or of this Act, and

the Perſon or Perſons who may have entered or who ſhall hereafter

enter into any ſuch Contract or Contracts, ſhall be guilty of
any

Breach or Nonperform
ance

of any ſuch Contract or Contracts, it

ſhall and may be lawful to and for the ſaid Commiffion
ers or Truf

tees or other Perſons as aforeſaid , at any of their General Meetings,

in caſe they ſhall deem it proper and expedient, to declare fuch Con

tract or Contracts to be null and void , and fuch Contract or Con.

tracts ſhall be from thenceforth null and void accordingly ; or it ſhall

or may be lawfulto and for them to compound for ſuch Sum or Sums

of Money with the Perſon or Perſons fo having entered into or who

ſhall hereafter enter into ſuch Contract or Contraås, for ſuch

Breach or Nonperform
ance

of ſuch Contract or Contra & s, and for

all Coſts, Charges and Expences which have been or ſhall be occa

fioned thereby, as to them the ſaid Commiſſion
ers or Truſtees or

other Perſons ſhall appear proper and expedient ; or it ſhall and may

be lawful to and for them the ſaid Commiſſion
ers

or Truſtees or

other Perſons as aforeſaid to fue for and to recover the full Penalty

or Penalties contained and expreffed in any ſuch Contract or Con

tracts, or in any Bond or Bonds given and executed for the due Per

formance of ſuch.Contract or Contracts, by Action of Debt or on

the Caſe in any of His Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weſtminſter, in

which A &tion or Actions no Eſfoign , Protection , Wager at Law , nor

more than One Imparlance, ſhall be allowed.

Accounts and CXIX . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for

Books may be all and every the Perſons poſſeſſing or entitled to any Bonds, Mort

Perlonsentitled gages,' Annuities or other Securities affe& ing or charged upon the

to Securities , laid Rates or Affefſments for any parochial or other Piftrid within

the Juriſdiction of this AG, and all Perfons rated to the Rates or

Afleſſments to be made for or towards the Expences of paving or

repairing
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repairing the Pavement in any parochial or other Diſtrict, either

excluſively or jointly with or for or towards any other objects or

Purpoſes, either by virtue of any local Act or Acts of Parliament or

of this Act, at all ſeaſonable and convenient times to peruſe and

inſpect and to make and take Extracts from all Rates or Rate

Books, and all other Book or Books, Accounts, Vouchers, Papers

and Writings whatſoever, which ſhall be kept under any ſuch local

Act or Acts of Parliament, or under this Act, in relation to the

paving or repairing the Pavements of ſuch parochial or other Diſ

trict, either excluſively or jointly with or for any other Objects or

Purpoſes, in the Cuſtody or Power of the ſaid Commiſſioners or

Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements for

the time being ; and alſo , that the Clerk or Clerks to the ſaid Com- and Copies

miſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid for the time delivered to ſuch

being, or One of them , within Twenty Days after Demand made Perſons de

thereof in Writing, figned by any one of the Perfons before men
manding.

tioned, and delivered to or left for him or them at his or their

uſual or laſt Place of Abode, ſhall make and deliver or cauſe to be

made and delivered a Copy or Copies of all and every ſuch Book

and Books, Accounts, Vouchers, Papers and Writings whatſoever,

or of any part or Parts thereof, whereof a Copy or Copies ſhall be

ſo demanded , to the Perſon or Perſons demanding the ſame, on his

or their Application for the ſame, at any time after the Expiration

of the ſaid Term of Twenty Days, he or they paying for the ſame,

at or before the Delivery thereof, at and after the Rate of Two

Shillings and Sixpence for every Three hundred Words contained Fee.

in ſuch Copy or Copies ſo demanded and delivered as aforeſaid ,

every Figure in ſuch Copy or Copies being calculated as a Word ;

and in cafe any ſuch Clerk ſhall at any time refuſe or wilfully neglect Clerk refuſing

to make and deliver or cauſe to be made and delivered ſuch Copy or & c. to deliver

Copies of all and every ſuch Book and Books, Accounts, Vouchers Copy .

and Papers, and of every Part thereof reſpectively, to the Perſon or

Perſons demanding the ſame, on Application for the ſame, after

Twenty Days from the Day of the Demand thereof as aforeſaid , on

Payment for the ſame as aforeſaid, then every ſuch Clerk ſhall for

every Refuſal or Neglect forfeit and pay the Sum of Twenty Penalty 201.

Pounds ; One Moiety thereof to the Treaſurer or Treaſurers to

the Commiſſioners, Truſtees or other Perſons as aforeſaid for the

time being, and the other Moiety to any Perſon or Perſons who

ſhall fue for the fame in any of His Majeſty's Courts of Record

at Weſtminſter, by Action of Debt or on the Caſe, wherein no

Effoign , Protection , Wager of Law , nor more than One Impar

lance, ſhall be allowed .

CXX . And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Commiflioners Actionsmay be

or Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements brought and de

in any Streets or public Places in any parochial or other Diſtrict fended by Com

within the Juriſdiction of this Act, may ſue and be ſued in the in the Name of

Name of their reſpective Clerk or Clerks for the time being ; and the Clerk.

that all Actions or Suits that the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees ,

or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements in any

Streets or public Places in any ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict ,

may at any time or times hereafter direct to be brought for the

Recovery of any Penalty or Rates, or any other Şum or Sums of

Money from time to time or at any time due or payable from

or
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or by any Water or Gas Companies, or Commiſſioners of Sewers,

or any other Perſon or Perſons, due or payable by virtue of any

localAd or Acts of Parliament relating to their reſpective paro

chial or other Diſtrict, or of this Act, or for or in reſpect of any

other matter or thing relating to ſuch local Act or Aas of Par

liament or to this Act,may be brought in the Name of ſuch Clerk

or Clerks reſpectively for the time being, in any of His Majeſty's

Courts of Record at Weſtminſter , by Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint or

Information, in which no Eftoign, Protection or Wager of Law , or

more than One Imparlance, ſhall be allowed , and in which Adion or

Actions it ſhall be fufficient for the Clerk or Clerks, as ſuch Plain

tiff or Plaintiffs, to declare that the Defendant or Defendants is or

are indebted to him or them as ſuch Clerk or Clerks in the Sum of

Ten Shillings, ( or ſuch other Sum as the Clerk or Clerks ſhall ſup

poſe to be then due or forfeited ,) for ſo much Money before then

owing (forfeited or Fine ſet, as the caſe may be,) from or by the

Defendant or Defendants to the ſaid Clerk or Clerks by virtue of

ſuch local Act or Acts, or either of them , relating to his or their

reſpective parochial or other Diſtrict, or by virtue of this A & , (as

the caſe may be, and mentioning the Titles of ſuch Act or Acts re

ſpectively ) , and if the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs ſhall recover in any

ſuch Action or Actions, he or they ſhall have full Coſts, to be

levied and recovered as other Monies upon Judgments may now by

Action not dif Law be levied and recovered ; and that no Action or Suit which may

continued, & c . be brought, commenced or proſecuted by or againſt the ſaid Com

by Death, & c. of miſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control as afore
Clerk .

ſaid , or any of them , by virtue or on account of ſuch local Act or

Acts of Parliament, or of this Act, in the Name of fuch their

reſpective Clerk or Clerks, ſhall abate or be diſcontinued by the

Death , Suſpenſion or Removal of ſuch Clerk or Clerks, or by any

Act or Default of ſuch Clerk or Clerks done or ſuffered without

the Conſent or Direction of the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or

other Perſons as aforeſaid ; but the Clerk or Clerks to the ſaid

Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons for the time being

ſhall be always deemed Plaintiff or Defendant in every ſuch Action

or Suit (as the caſe may be ), except in ſuch A &tion or Adions as

ſhall be proſecuted between the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or

other Perſons and their reſpective Clerk or Clerks for the time

being ; in which A &tion or Suit any One of the ſaid Commiſſioners

or Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control as aforeſaid, ſhall

or may be Plaintiff or Defendant ( as the caſe may be) : Provided

Clerk to be always,
that every

ſuch Clerk or Clerks or other perſon in whoſe

reimburſed his Nameany Action or Suit ſhall be commenced, profecuted

Coits, & c. ed in purſuance of this Act, ſhall always be reimburſed and paid ,

out of the Monies to ariſe by virtue of any ſuch local Act or Ads

towards the Expences of paving or repairing the Pavements of

the Streets or public Places in any ſuch parochial or other Diſtria ,

either excluſively or jointly with or for any other Objects or Pur

poſes, or of this Aě , all ſuch Cofts, Charges and Expences as he

or they ſhall be put to or become charged or chargeable with by

reaſon of his or their being ſo made Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, Defendant

In what cafe or Defendants therein ; but no ſuch Clerk or other Perſon ſhall be

Clerk to be perſonally anſwerable or liable for the Payment of the fameor any

perſonally liable. Part of the fame, unleſs fuch Adion or Suit ſhall have been brought

or defend

Or
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or commenced , or the Defence of ſuch Action or Suit ſhall be com .

menced, without the Order or Direction of the ſaid Commiſſioners or

Truſtees or other Perſons, or ſhall be proſecuted , carried on and

continued contrary to their Approbation and Conſent.

CXXI. And be it further enacted, That in any Action, Proſecu. Inhabitantsmay

tion, Information , Appeal, Cauſe, Suit, Hearing , Examination or

be Witneſſes,

Proceeding whatſoever, relating to or concerning the Execution of

any local Act or Acts of Parliament relating to any parochial or

other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act, or relating to or

concerning any Rate or Aſſeſſment made or to be made upon any

Perſon or Perſons in reſpect of any Property in any ſuch parochial

or other Diſtrict, or in anywiſe touching, concerning or relating to

any ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this

AG ,any Inhabitant or Owner or Occupier of Property in any Part

of
any ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict may be a competentWitneſs,

and ſhall be admitted to give Evidence, notwithſtanding he might

be intereſted for and on behalf of ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict,

or might or is or then or thereafter ſhould be charged with or liable

to pay any Rate or Aſſeſſment to be raiſed , levied and collected

within any ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict by virtue of any local

Act or AAs of Parliament or of this Act , or by any other Autho

rity whatſoever.

CXXII. And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon or Per . Obftructing

ſons ſhall at any time or times hereafter in any manner whatſoever Commiſſioners

wilfully obſtruct, hinder or moleſt any Commiſſioners or 'Truſtees and Surveyorsin

or any other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements in any their Duty.

Streets or public Places in any parochial or other Diftrict within

the Juriſdiction of this Act, or any Surveyor or Surveyors of Pave

ments, or any other Officer or Officers, Perſon or Perſons whom .

ſoever, who are or ſhall be appointed or employed to put in Execu

tion this Act or any local A &t or Acts of Parliament by the ſaid

Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control of

the . Pavements of the Streets and public Places in any fuch
paro

chial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act, in the

Performance or Execution of his or their Duty, then every Perſon

or Perſons ſo offending ſhall for the Firſt Offence forfeit the Sum Firf Offence.

of Five Pounds, and for the Second Offence the Sum of Ten Second Offence.

Pounds, and for the Third or any ſubſequent Offence the Sum of Subſequent

Twenty Pounds, to be recovered in the ſame manner in which other Penalty .

Penalties are hereinafter directed to be recovered by virtue of this Act.

CXXIII. And be it further enacted, That in all caſes where Juſtices to pro

One or more Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace is or are or may be ceed on Com

empowered by Law to proceed on the Complaint of the Commiſ- plaint of Com

millioners.

fioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons having the Control of the Pave

ments in any Streets or public Places in any parochial or other,

Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act, or any of them , it ſhall

and may be lawful for ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace, and he

and they is and are hereby required, to proceed on the Complaint

of any One of the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other ſuch

Perſons, or of their Surveyor or Surveyors of the Pavements, or of

their Clerk or Clerks for the time being , or any of them , or of any

Perſon or Perſons whom they or any Two or more of them by Wri

ting under their Hands ſhall appoint for that Purpoſe, in ſuch and

the like manner to all Intents and Purpoſes as if ſuch Complaint had,

been
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;

are

or

been made by ſuch Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other ſuch Perſons

as aforeſaid , or any or all of them .
Two Commis

ſionersmay act
CXXIV . And be it further enacted , That in every caſe wherein

where no parti no particular Number of Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons

cular Number is having the Control of the Pavements in any Streets or public Places

required by any . in
any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act,

local Act or by
areby any local Act or Acts of Parliament relating to ſuch parochialthis Act.

or other Diſtrict, or by this Act, ftipulated and required to be neceſ

fary to perform any Act , matter or thing by ſuch local A &t or A & s

of Parliament or by this Act required or directed to be done and per

formed , that all and every ſuch Act, matter and thing may be

legally and effectually done, executed and performed by any Two

or more of ſuch Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons having

the Control for the time being of the Pavements in the Streets or

public Places in the particular parochial or other Diſtrict for which

they are appointed or empowered to act ; any thing in ſuch local Ad

or Acts of Parliament or in this Act to the contrary notwithſtanding .
Juſtices may act

CXXV. And be it further enacted , That any Juſtice of the Peace
although they a

Commiflioners, in and for any City , Borough or County within the Juriſdiction of

& c . or Inhabita this Act, ſhall and may do any Act or Deed relative to the Office

ants of Diſtrict. of the Juſtice of the Peace directed by this Act or by any local A &

or Acts of Parliament, relating to any parochial or other Diftrict

therein or otherwiſe, notwithſtanding he hall,or may at the fame

time be a Commiſſioner or Truſtee or other Perſon having the Con

trol of the Pavements in the Streets and public Places in any paro .

chial or other Diſtri&t within ſuch City , Borough or County, and

ſhall and may act in the Execution of this Act of
any local Act

or Acts of Parliament, or at any Seſſions, or upon any Summons,

Appeal or other Proceeding whatſoever relating to any parochial or

other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act, notwithſtanding he

ſhall then be an Inhabitant of any ſuch parochial or other Dittrict

within the Juriſdiction of this Act, or ſhall pay or may be then or

thereafter liable to pay any Rates or Affefſments charged or to be

charged upon any Owners or Occupiers of Property in any parochial

or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act ; any Law ,

Statute or Uſage to the contrary notwithſtanding,

Juſtices, with
CXXVI. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for

Conſentof Com- the Juſtice or Juftices of the Peace before whom any Offender or
miſſioners, & c .

may make Offenders !hall be convicted of any Offence againſt this A & , or

Allowance to againſt any local Act or Acts of Parliament relating to any paro

Informers out chial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act, or againſt

which areto be any Bye Law , Rule or Order made in purſuance of any fuch local

applied to Act or Acts or of this Act, and he and they are hereby required , by

Purpoſes of the and with the Direction or Conſent of the Commiſſioners or Truftees

Ast.
or other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements in any ſuch

parochial or other Diſtrict, or of their Clerk or Clerks, or Surveyor.

or Surveyors of the Pavements for the time being , or of any Perſon

appointed by them or any of them , to allow and pay or to order the

Amount of Allowance and Payment of ſuch Part of any Fine, Penalty or For

Allowance. feiture which ſhall be impoſed upon and ſhall be received of any ſuch

Offender or Offenders convicted before him or them of any fuch

Offence as aforeſaid (unleſs herein otherwiſe directed ), not exceeding

One Half Part thereof, as the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or

other Perſons as aforeſaid , or their Clerk or Clerks, or Surveyor or

13 Surveyors
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Surveyors of the Pavements as aforeſaid , or any of them , ſhall direct

or approve, unto the Informer or Informers againſt ſuch Offender or

Offenders, in ſuch Shares and Proportionsas to ſuch Juſtice or Juf

tices ſhall ſeem meet ; and that the Remainder of ſuch Fine, Penalty

or Forfeiture (unleſs herein otherwiſe directed as aforeſaid ), ſhall be

paid to and ſhall belong to the Treaſurer or Treaſurers for the time

being to the Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons having the

Control of the Pavements in the parochial or other Diſtrict wherein

any ſuch Offence ſhall have been or ſhall appear to have been com

mitted, or to ſuch other Perſon or Perſons or Company as the ſaid

Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons ſhall from time to time

appoint to receive the fame, and to be applied towards the Cofts and

Charges of ſuch Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons, and of

paving and repairing the Pavements within any ſuch parochial or

other Diſtrict ; any other Act, Uſage or Cuſtom to the contrary

notwithſtanding

CXXVII. And be it further enacted, That in all Appeals, Hear. Commiſſioners,

ing or other caſes where the Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Per.. & c. or Juftices,

cons having the Control of the Pavements in any Streets or public may adminifter

Places in any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of

this Ad , or any Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace, is or are by any

localAct or Acts of Parliament, or by this AA ſhall or may be aus

thorized or required , or ſhall deem it neceſſary or expedient, to exa

mine any Perſon or Perſons on Oath or Affirmation, it ſhall be lawful

for ſuch Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perfons, or for ſuch

Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace reſpectively, and they and he are and

is hereby reſpectively authorized and required to adminiſter an Oath

or Affirmation to any ſuch Perſon or Perſons, and alſo may require and may require

the Production of any Deeds, Inſtruments or Papers in the Cuſtody the Production

or Power of any Perſon or Perſons appealing to them or him , which

of Deeds, & e.

in their or his Judgment may be neceſſary to illuſtrate the Subject of

any ſuch Appeal ; and that if any Perſon or Perſons, being ſo ſworn,

or having ſolemnly affirmed , ſhall upon his, her or their Examination

upon Oath or Affirmation before the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees

or other Perſons, or before any Juſtice or Juſtices reſpectively ,

or any of them , wilfully and corruptly give falſe Evidence , ſuch Pera

ſon or Perſons fo offending, and being thereof duly convicted , fhall

be and is or are hereby declared to be ſubject and liable to ſuch

Pains and Penalties to which by any Law then in being any Perſon

Perjury.

or Perſons would be ſubject and liable who ſhould be convicted of

wilful and corrupt Perjury.

CXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may Juftices may

be lawful to and for any Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace who is compel the

and are made competent, empowered or required to hear and deter . Attendance of

mine any Complaint or Matter under or by virtue of any
local Act Witneſſes.

or Ads of Parliament relating to any parochial or other Diſtrict

within the Juriſdiction of this Act , or under and by virtue of this.

Act, to iſſue a Summons under his or their Hand and Seal or

Hands and Seals to any Perſon or Perfons whomſoever to attend

as a Witneſs or Witneſſes, and to give Evidence upon Oath or

ſolemn Affirmation before any ſuch Juſtice of the Peace touching

any Matter of Fact contained in any Information or Complaint for

any Offence againſt any ſuch local Act or Acts of Parliament, or

againſt this Ad , or againſt any Bye Law , Rule or Order made in :

purſuance
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purſuance thereof, whether on the Part of the Proſecutors or In

formers, or Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other Perſons having the

Control of the Pavements in any ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict,

or of the Perſon or Perſons complained of, and which Summons

ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices as aforeſaid are hereby required to iſſue,

Witneſſes, on if thereunto required ; and if ſuch Perſon Perſons fo fummoned

being paid and
as aforeſaid , upon being paid or tendered ſuch Sum for his or their

tendered their

Coſts, not Coſts and Charges, Trouble and Attendance, as the ſaid Juſtice or

appearing,
Juſtices ſhall think reaſonable, ſhall refuſe or neglect to appear at

the time and Place to be for that. Purpoſe appointed, without ſuch

Excuſe for ſuch his, her or their Refuſal or Neglect as ſhall be

approved of by ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices, or appearing ſhall refuſe

to be examined on Oath or ſolemn Affirmation, or to give Evidence

before ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices, then and in every ſuch caſe every

Penalty . ſuch Perſon ſhall forfeit for every ſuch Offence any Sum not being

leſs than Five Pounds, nor exceeding the Sum of Ten Pounds, to

be alſo recovered in the manner hereinafter directed by virtue of this

Act.

Direction as to CXXIX . And be it further enacted , That all Notices, Sum

Service of monſes, Documents, Demands and Accounts, which are directed

Notices,Sum
and required to be given by any local Act or Acts of Parliament

monſes, & c .
relating to any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdi&tion of

this Act, or by this Act, or which are or may be directed or

required to be given by any Bye Law , Rule or Order to be made in

purſuance thereof, or of any of them , or which ſhall or may be

neceſſary for carrying into Execution any of the Powers of any

ſuch local Act or Acts or this Act, or any or either of ſuch Bye

Laws, Rules or Orders, of which themanner of ſerving the ſame is

not particularly directed by ſuch local Act or Acts or by this AA,

ſhall be printed or written , or partly printed and partly written ,

and ſhall ormay be ſerved , either by delivering the ſame perfonally

to the Perſon or Perſons, or one of them , to whom ſuch Notices,

Summonſes, Demands and Accounts reſpectively are to be given,

or by leaving the ſame at his, her or their uſual or laſt known

Warehouſe or Warehouſes, Manufactory or Manufactories, Office or

Offices, Counting Houſe or Counting Houſes, or with any of his or

their Partners, Tenants, Clerks or Servants, at his or their laſt or

uſual known place or Places of Abode, or at or upon any Tene

ments, Premiſes or Hereditaments belonging to or occupied by any

ſuch Perſon or Perſons, or whereunto an ſuch Notices; Summonſes,

Documents, Demands or Accounts may relate .

Fines and CXXX . And be it further enacted , That all Penalties, For

Penalties, how feitures and Fines by any local Ad or Acts of Parliament relating to

to be recovered. any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdi& ion of this Ad, or

by this Act inflicted or impoſed or authorized to be impoſed (the

manner of levying and recovering -whereof is not in ſuch Act or

Acts of Parliament or herein otherwiſe directed ), upon Proof of

the Offences reſpectively, within Three Calendar Months after ſuch

Offences reſpectively ſhall have been or ſhall be committed , before

any One or more Juſtices of the Peace for the City, Borough or

County wherein the parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction

of this Act ſhall be fituate wherein any ſuch Offence ſhallhave been

committed , or ſhall be charged or ſhall appear to have been com

mitted, either by Confeſſion of the Party or Parties offending ,
or by

the
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the Information of One or more Witneſs or Witneſſes upon Oath or

Affirmation, (which Oath and Affirmation ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices of

the Peace is and are hereby empowered and required to adminifter

without Fee or Reward, and the Informer and Informers are hereby

declared to be and is and are hereby rendered in any and every ſuch

caſe a competent Witneſs or competentWitneſſes,) ſhall be levied by

Diſtreſs and Sale of the Goods and Chattels of the Party or Parties

offending by Warrant or Warrants under the Hand and Seal or

Hands and Seals of ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices, which Warrant or War

rants ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices is and are hereby empowered and re

quired to grant ; and the Penalties and Forfeitures when recovered How and to

rendering the Overplus, if any there be, after deducting all the whom Penalties

Cofts, Charges and Expences of any Summonſes, Informations, Com

paid .

plaints, Hearings, Warrants, and of ſuch Diftreſs, and the Keeping,

Appraiſement or Sale thereof, or otherwiſe relating thereto , unto

the Perſon or Perſonswhoſe Goodsand Chattels ſhall be ſo diftrained

and ſold ,) Mall be paid as hereinbefore directed to the Treaſurer or

Treaſurers for the time being to the Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or

other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements in any ſuch paro .

chial or other Diſtrict, or to fuch Perſon or Perſons or Company as

they ſhall from time to time appoint as aforeſaid to receive the

fame ; and to be applied as hereinbefore is directed, and ſubject to .

the Powers of rewarding Informers hereinbefore contained ; and in Where Diftreſa

every ſuch caſe where Diſtreſs is directed to bemade, levied or taken nut found , & c.

by any ſuch local Act or Acts of Parliament or by this Act, and

fufficient Diſtreſs ſhall not be found, and ſuch Penalties, Forfeitures

and Fines, and Çofts, Charges and Expences Thall not be forthwith

paid , it ſhall and may be lawful for ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices of the Proceedings,

Peace, and he and they is and are hereby authorized and required , by

Warrant or Warrants under his or their Hand and Seal or Hands

and Seals , to cauſe ſuch Offender or Offenders to be committed to

the Common Gaol or Houſe of Correction of the City, Borough or

County aforeſaid , there to remain without Bail or Mainprize for any

timenot exceeding Six Calendar Months, unleſs ſuch Penalties, Fore

feitures or Fines, and all ſuch Coſts, Charges and Expences attending

on or occaſioned by any ſuch Offence, or any Summonſes, Informa.

tions, Complaints, Hearings, Warrants, or of fuch Diſtreſs, and the

Keeping, Appraiſement or Sale thereof, or otherwiſe relating thereto ,

ſhall be ſooner paid and ſatisfied ; and alſo that any one Juſtice of

the Peace may and is hereby required to act in any and every cafe

in which the Concurrence of Two Juſtices of the Peace ſhall not be

expreſsly required by any ſuch local Act or Acts of Parliament, or

by this Acti Provided always, that no Penalty, Forfeiture or Fine

inflicted or impoſed or authorized to be impoſed by virtue of this

Act, ſhall becomedue or be incurred by any Perſons whomſoever for

any Offence or Offences under or againſt this A & , unleſs fuch Offences

fhall have been committed after the Expiration of One Calendar

Month from the paſſing of this Act ,

CXXXI. And be it further enacted, That all and every Juſtice or Form of Con .

Juſtices of the Peace, before whom any Perſon or Perſons Thall be vićtion .

convicted of any Offence againſt any local Act or Acts of Parliament

relating to any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of

this A & , or againſt this Act, Shall and may cauſe the Conviction to

57 Geo. III. be
XX
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6

be drawnup in the following Words, or any other Form of Words

to the fame Effect ; ( that is to ſay,)

BE it remembered, That on this
Day of

in the Year of our Lord

, A. B. is duly convicted before

of His Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace for the [ City ,

• Borough or County, as the caſe may be, ] of having [here ſtate the

Offence, as the caſe may be,] contrary to the form of a Statute [or

of certain Statutes, as the caſe may be], in that caſe made and pro

• vided : And I [or we, as the caſe may be,] do declare and adjudge

« that the faid A. B. hath forfeited for his or her ( as the caſemay be.]

6 ſaid Offence the Sum of and alſo the

Sum of for the Cofts, Charges and

• Expences already incurred thereabouts. Given under myHand [ or

• Hand and Seal, or our Hands, or our Hands and Seals, as the caſe

may be, ] the Day and Year firſt above written.'

Diitreſs not la CXXXII. And be it further enacted , That where any Diſtreſs

be deemed un

lawful for want ſhall be made for any Sum or Sums of Money to be levied by virtue

of Form ; of any local Act or Aets of Parliament relating to any parochial or

other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act, or by virtue of this

Act, the Diſtreſs itſelf ſhall not be deemed unlawful, nor the Party

or Parties making the fame be deemed a Treſpaſſeror Treſpaſſers, on

account of any Defect or Want of Form in any Proceedings relating

thereto ; nor ſhall the Party or Parties be deemed a Treſpaffer or

Treſpaſſers ab initio on account of any Irregularity which ſhall be

afterwards done by the Party or Parties diftraining ; but the Perſon

or Perſons aggrieved by ſuch Irregularity may recover full Compen

ſation for the ſpecial Damage incurred by an Action on the caſe :
and Plaintiff in

Provided always, that no Plaintiff or Plaintiffs ſhall recover in any
A & ion for exe.

cuting Act not ſuch Action on the caſe, or in any Action commenced againſt any

to recover if ade- Perſon or Perſons for any thing done in purſuance of any local Act

quate Amends
or Acts of Parliament relating to any parochial or other Diſtrict

have been
within the Juriſdiction of this AA , or in purſuance of this Act, unleſs

fuch A &tion ſhall be commenced within Twenty eight Days after anyLimitation of

ſuch Action . alleged Irregularity , Trefpaſs or wrongful Proceeding ſhall be done,

Notice, & c . nor unleſs Notice in Writing of ſuch intended Action ſhall have been

given to the Clerk or Clerks of the Commiffioners or Truſtees or

other Perſonshaving the Control of the Pavements in any ſuch paro

chial or other Diſtrict, or left at his or their laſt or ufual Place or

Places of Abode, Twenty one Days before fuch A &tion ſhall be com

menced , figned by the Attorney for the intended Plaintiff or Plain

tiffs, fpecifying the cauſe or cauſes of ſuch Action ; nor ſhall any

Plaintiff or Plaintiffs recover in ſuch A & ion for Satisfaction for

ſpecial Damage or otherwiſe, or for any ſuch Irregularity, Treſpaſs

or other Proceedings, if Tender of ſufficient Amends ſhall be made

by or on the behalf of the Party or Parties who ſhall have committed

or cauſed to be committed every or any ſuch Irregularity, Treſpaſs

or wrongful Proceeding, before ſuch Action ſhall be brought; and

in caſe no fuch Tender ſhall have been made, it ſhall andmay be lawful

for the Defendantor Defendants in any ſuch A & ion, by Leaveofthe

Court where fuch Action ſhall depend, at any time before Iffue be

joined in ſuch A & ion, to pay into fuch Court ſuch Sum ofMoney as

he, ſhe or they ſhall think fit ; whereupon ſuch Proceedings or Order

tendered .

and
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and Judgment ſhall be had , made or given in and by ſuch Court,as in

other Actions where the Defendant is allowed to pay Money into

Court ; and that if the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs in any ſuch Action or

Actions ſhall be nonſuited, or ſuffer a Diſcontinuance of ſuch A & ion ,

or if upon a Demurrer or Verdict or otherwiſe, Judgment ſhall be

given for or ſhall be obtained by the Defendant or Defendants in any

ſuch Action, then and in every ſuch caſe the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs

ſhall be liable and ſubject to the Payment to the Defendant or De. Treble Coſts,

fendants of Treble Coſts ; and the Defendant or Defendants ſhall

have all and every ſuch Remedies for recovering the ſame, as any

Defendant may have by Law for the Recovery of Cofts in any
other

caſe .

CXXXIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That if Appeal from
Conviction of

any Perſon or Perſons ſhall think himſelf, herſelf or themſelves ag : Jullices,

grieved by any Conviction or Order of any Juſtice or Juſtices of

the Peace acting in and for any City, Borough or County within the

Juriſdiction of this A & , for any Offence committed againſt any local

Act or Acts of Parliament relating to any parochial or other Diſtrict

within the.Juriſdiction of this Ac, or againſt this Act, it ſhall and

may be lawful to and for ſuch Perſon or Perſons to appeal to the

nextGeneral or Quarter Seſſionsof the Peace for ſuch City, Borough to General or

or County , provided the ſame ſhall not be held within Seven Days Quarter Sellions;

after fuch Conviction or Order ſhall be made, and then to theGeneral

or Quarter Seſſions of the Peace for ſuch City , Borough or County

then next ſucceeding ; and alſo if any Perſon or Perſons ſhall think

himſelf, herſelf or themſelves aggrieved by any Rate or Rates, Affeff- from Rate ;

mentsar Aſſeſſments, made or to be made for or towards the Ex

pences of paving or repairing the Pavements of the Streets or public

Places in any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of

this Act, either excluſively or jointly with or for or towards any other

Objects and Purpoſes, or by any Bye Law , Rule or Order made or from Bye Law ,

to be made in purſuance of any ſuch local Act or Adsof Parlia. & c.

ment, or in purſuance and by virtue of this Act, or by any other

matter or thing done or directed to be done in purſuance of ſuch

local Act.or Acts of Parliament, or of this Act, then ſuch Perſon

to Commit

fioners, & c.

or Perſons ſhall apply for Relief to the Commiſſioners or Truſtees or

other Perſons having the Control of the Pavements for ſuch parochial

or other Diſtrict for which ſuch Rate or Aſſeſſment ſhall then have

been made, or by whom any ſuch Bye Law ,Rule or Order, or other

matter or thing, ſhall have been made or done or directed to be done,

at any Meeting to be held within Thirty Days next after the making

any ſuch Rate or Rates , Aſſeſſment or Aſſeſſments, or next after

any ſuch matter or thing done and committed by or by an Order of

the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons, by which ſuch

Perſon or Perſons ſhall think himſelf,herſelf or themſelves aggrieved ;

and the ſaid Commiſſioners, Truſtees or other Perſons, are hereby au

thorized and empowered to give ſuch Relief in the Premiſes as to Relief,

them ſhall ſeem neceſſary ; and if ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall not be

fatisfied with the Determination of ſuch Commiſſioners , Truſtees, or

other Perſons, or the ſaid Commiſſioners, Truſtees or other Perſons,

ſhall neglect within Thirty Days after ſuch Application to determine

or to give Notice of ſuch Determination to the Perſon or Perſons ſo

applying for Relief, then and in either of ſuch caſes he, ſhe or they may Appeal from

appeal to a Quarter or General Seſſions of the Peace to be holden for Commiflioners,
& c . toGeneralor

theXx2
Quarter Selfons.

of
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the City , Borough or County within ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict

ſhall be fituate, within Four Calendar Months next after ſuch Ap

plication to the ſaid Commiſſioners, Truſtees or other Perſons ; but

that in all and every ſuch caſe of Appeal every ſuch Appellant, unleſs

he, ſhe or they ſhall be Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons

having the Control of the Pavements as aforeſaid , or their Clerk or

Clerks, or Surveyor or Surveyors of the Pavements for the time

being, or ſome Perſon or Perſons appointed by them , and whether

ſuch Appeal ſhall be againſt any Conviction or Order of any Juſtice

or Juſtices of the Peace, or againſt any Rate or Affefſment, or

againſt any Bye Law , Rule, Order, matter or thing made or done or

directed to be done by the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other

Notice of Perſons, ſhall firft give or cauſe to be given Fourteen Days' Notice

Appeal. at leaſt in Writing of his, her or their Intention to bring ſuch Appeal,

and of the matter thereof, figned by every ſuch Appellant, and ſpe

cifying his, her or their true Reſidence and Trade or Profeſſion , to

the Clerk or Clerks to the ſaid Commiffioners, Truſtees or other

Perſons having the Control of the Pavements as aforeſaid , by deliver

ing ſuch Notice to him or them , or by leaving ſuch Notice for him

or them at his or their laſt or uſual Place or Places of Abode, and

within Three Days next after the Service of ſuch Notice ſhall enter

Recognizance . into a Recognizance before One of His Majeſty's Juſtices of the

Peace for the ſaid City, Borough or County, with Two ſufficient

Sureties, in the Sum of Fifty Pounds, conditioned to try ſuch

Appeal, and to abide the Order of and to pay ſuch Coſts as thall be

awarded by the Juſtices at ſuch Quarter or General Seſſions of the

Peace for the ſaid City , Borough or County ; and the ſaid Juſtices

at ſuch General or Quarter Seſſions, upon due Proof of ſuch Notice

being given as aforeſaid and ſuch Recognizance being entered into , in

ſuch caſes in which ſuch Notice and Recognizance are hereby directed

and required, ſhall hear and determine the Cauſes and Matters of ſuch
Corts.

Appeal in a ſummary way , and award ſuch Coſts to the Parties ap

pealing or appealed againſt as they the ſaid Juſtices ſhall think proper ;

And on Appeals and in all caſes wherein the Appeal ſhall relate to the Proviſions

as to Pavements, contained in this Act for compelling ſpeedy and effectual Reparation

full Coſts as be- of imperfect Pavement, the ſaid Juſtices at ſuch General or Quarter
tween Solicitor

and Client. Seſſions ſhall award full Coſts to the Party in whoſe Favour they

ſhall decide and determine, to be allowed as between Solicitor and

Client, and to be ſettled by the Clerk of the Peace for ſuch City ,
Determination Borough or County for the time being ; and the Determination of

of Seſſions final. ſuch Juſtices at their Quarter or General Seſſions ſhall be final, bind.

Refufing to obey, ing and conclufive ; and that the Recognizances of any Party dif.
Miſdemeanor. obeying, or refuſing or negle &ting to obey, any Order which may be

made by ſuch Juſtices, ſhall be forfeited , and that every ſuch Party

If Coſts not paid, ſhall be guilty of a Miſdemeanor ; and that if any Cofts awarded by
Action .

them , when ſo ſettled by the ſaid Clerk of the Peace, ſhall not be

forthwith paid , then Double the Amount thereof may be recovered

by an A & ion of Debt or on the caſe in any of His Majeſty's Courts

of Record at Weſtminſter, wherein no Effoign, Protection or Wagerof

Law , or more than One Imparlance, mall be allowed ; and that

the Payment of any Rate or Aſſeſſment ſhall not be ſuſpended or

delayed in conſequence of any ſuch Notice of Appeal, or whilft ſuch

Appeal may depend, but that the fame and every Part thereof ſhall

and
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and may be demanded, collected and recovered in ſuch and the ſame

manner as if no ſuch Notice of Appeal had been given .

CXXXIV. And be it further enacted , That-all and every the Juſticestodeliver

Recognizance and Recognizances entered into by any Perſon or Per. Recognizancesto
the Clerk to the

fons relating to any Appeal as aforeſaid , ſhall be delivered on Demand
Commiſſioners,

to the Clerk or Clerks for the time being to the Commiſſioners or & c.whomay fue

Truſtees or other Perſonshaving the Control of the Pavements in any on the fame.

parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act, as

to which ſuch Appealſhall relate, by the Juſtice or Juſtices who ſhall

have taken the ſame; and that the Commiffioners or Truſtees, or other

Perſons having the Control of the Pavements of ſuch parochial or

other Diſtrict, ſhall and may ſue for , recover and receive the Penalty

and Penalties or Sum and Sumsmentioned in any ſuch Recognizance

or Recognizances, either in ſuch and the ſame manner as any Rate ;

Penalty or Fine may be ſued for and recovered by virtue of any local

AA or Acts of Parliament relating to any ſuch parochial or other

Diſtrict, or by virtue of this Act, or by Action or Actionsof Debt

or on the caſe, or other Action or Actions in any of His Majeſty's

Courtsof Record at Weſtminſler, with full Coſts of Suit ; and that in

any ſuch Aation or Actions no Effoign, Protection or Wager of Law ,

nor more than One Imparlance, ſhall be allowed.

CXXXV. And be it further enacted, That no Rate or Rates, Proceedings nca

Aſſeſſment or Aſſeſſments, nor any Proceeding to be had touching quafhed forwant

the Conviction of any Offender or Offenders againſt this Act, or any
of Form ;

Order made, or any other matter or thing to be done or tranfacted in

or about the Execution of any local Act or Acts of Parliament relating

to any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this Act,

or in or about the Execution of this Act , or in purſuance or by virtue

thereof, ſhall be vacated or quafned for want of Form ; but that any

Rate or Aſſeſſment,or any matters of Form in any Conviction,Order,

Proceeding or other matter and thing,may be amended , as the Juſtices

at any General or Quarter Seffions of the Peace for fuch City,

Borough or County may order and direct ; nor ſhall any Rate, Pro

ceeding , Conviction, Order, matter or thing be removed or removable nor removable
by Cerciorari,

by Certiorari, or by any other Writ or Proceſswhatſoever, into any & c.

of His Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weſtminſter or elſewhere ; any

Law , Statute or Uſage to the contrary notwithſtanding .

CXXXVI. And be it further enacted, That no Action or Suit Notice and
Limitation of

fhall be commenced againſt any Perſon or Perſons for any thing done Actions for

in execution or purſuance of any local A &t or Acts of Parliament things done in

relating , either excluſively or jointly with any other Objects or Pur- Execution of

poſes, to the Pavement of any parochial or other Diſtrict within the local Acts relat

Juriſdiction of this Act, until after Twenty one Days' Notice in ing to Pave

Writing, figned by the Perſon or Perſons intending to bring ſuch ments,& c.

A &tion or Suit, and ſpecifying his or their real Reſidence, and his or

their Trade or Profeſſion, ſhall be thereof given to the Clerk or Cerks

to the ſaid Commiſſioners or Truſtees, or other. Perſons having the

Control of the Pavements in any parochial or other Diſtrict'within

the Juriſdiction of this Act, wherein any Fact may be committed , or

for which ſuch Action ‘or Suit may be brought ; nor after fufficient Tender of

Satisfaction ſhall be made or tendered, nor after Three Calendar Satisfaction ,

Months next after the Fact may be committed for which ſuch Action

or Suit ſhall be ſo brought'; and all ſuch Actions or Suits ſhall be

laid and tried in the County of Middleſex or City of London , and not

X x 3 in
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in any other County , City or Place ; and that the Defendant or

Defendants in ſuch Action or Actions, Suit and Suits, and every

General Iſſue.
of them , may plead the General Iſſue , and give any local Act or

Acts of Parliament relating to any ſuch parochial or other Diſtrict,

or this Act, and the fpecialmatter, in Evidence at any Trial or Trials

which ſhall be had thereupon, and that the matter or thing for or on

which ſuch Action or Suit ſhall be brought was done in purſuance

and by the Authority of any ſuch local A & or Acts, or of this AA ;

and if the ſaid matter or thing ſhall appear to have been ſo done, or

if it ſhall appear that ſuch Action or Suit was brought before Twenty

one Days' Notice was given as before directed, or that ſufficient

Satisfaction was made or tendered or paid into Court as aforeſaid , or

if any ſuch Action or Suit ſhall not be commenced within the time

before for that Purpoſe limited, or ſhall be laid in any other County

City or Place than as aforeſaid , then the Jury ſhall find for the De.

fendant or Defendants therein ; and if a Verdict ſhall be found for

ſuch Defendant or Defendants, or if the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs in ſuch

Action or Suit ſhall become nonſuited , or ſuffer a Diſcontinuance of

ſuch Action or Suit, or if upon a Demurrer or Demurrers in ſuch

A &tion or Suit, or upon a Verdict or otherwiſe, Judgment ſhall be

given for the Defendant or Defendants therein , then and in either

Treble Coſts. of the caſes aforeſaid ſuch Defendant or Defendants ſhall have Treble

Coſts, and ſhall have ſuch Remedies for recovering the ſame as any

Defendant may have for the Recovery of Coſts in other caſes by

Law .

The Powers CXXXVII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That

conferred on
all and every the Clauſes, Proviſions, Articles,matters and things in

Commiſſioners

this AA contained, and applying or relating to any Commiſſionersand Truftees to

belong to Veltry- or Truftees having the Control of the Pavements in any Streets or

Commit public Places in any parochialorother Diſtrict within the Juriſdi&tion

tees , Courts and of this Act, ſhall alſo extend and apply to , and all the Powers, Pri

all other Perſons vileges, Indemnities and Authorities hereby conferred upon them ſhall

having the

Control of
and may be exerciſed and enjoyed by all and every other Perfons

Pavements. having the Control of the Pavements in the Streets or public Places

in any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of this AA,

under and by virtue ofany local Act or Actsof Parliament or other

wiſe, and howſoever ſuch Perſons having ſuch Control may be

deſignated , entitled and diſtinguiſhed in and by ſuch local Act or

Acts of Parliament or otherwiſe, and whether they be ſo deſignated,

entitled and diſtinguiſhed as Veftrymen , Committees, Courts or other

wiſe ; any thing contained in ſuch local Act or Acts to the con

trary notwithſtanding ; and that they and every of them ſhall and

may have, exerciſe and enjoy all ſuch Powers, Privileges, Indem

nities and Authorities , in ſuch and the ſamemanner as if every ſuch

public Body and ſuch Perſonswas or were diſtinctly and ſeparately

enumerated , nominated and ſet forth in this A & , and in every Clauſe,

matter and Proviſion herein contained.

Local Paving CXXXVIII. Provided alſo , and be it enacted , That neither any

Acts of Parlia

Act or Acts of Parliament relating either excluſively to the paving or
mentnot hereby

repealed. repairing the Pavements of the Streets or public Places in any paro

chial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdi&tion of this Act, or relating

thereto jointly with any other object or Purpoſe, nor any Clauſe,

matter or Proviſion therein contained, ſhall be hereby repealed ; but

that the Commiſſioners, Truſtees or other Perſons by any ſuch local

men ,

14 Act
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A &t or Acts of Parliament veſted with the Control or Superintend

ence of the Pavement of the Streets and public Places in every ſuch

parochial or other Diſtrict, ſhall retain and may exerciſe all and every

the Powers and Authorities by all and every ſuch local Act and Acts

of Parliament conferred upon them or any of them ; and that they

may from time to time and at all times either act under and upon all

or any of the Proviſions, Clauſes, Powers and Authorities of ſuch Act

or Acts of Parliament, or under any of the Proviſions, Claufes, Powers

and Authorities of this A & , as they from time to time, upon each

Emergency or each particular Occaſion , may think proper and deem

moſt expedient ; but ſubject nevertheleſs to all the Proviſions con

tained in this Act as to the Appointment of Surveyors of the Pave.

ment in every parochial or other Diſtrict, and as to the means hereby

provided for compelling the ſpeedy and effectual Reparation of im

perfect Pavement in all Streets and public Places within the Juriſdiction

of this Act, and the Regulation and Improvement of ſuch Streets,

and Removal and Prevention of Nuiſances and Obſtructions, accord

ing to the Proviſions of this Act.

CXXXIX . Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That neither Proviſo for

this Act, nor any Enactment, Clauſe, Proviſion , matter or thing Eſtate ofMar

herein contained , ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to the Eſtate quis Camden in

Saint Pancras :

of The Moſt Honourable The Marquis Camden , ſituate and being in

the Pariſh of Saint Pancras in the County of Middleſex , but that

the ſame ſhall be completely and entirely exempted therefrom ; any

thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in anywiſe notwith

ſtanding.

CXL . Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That neither this And for the

A & , nor any Enactment, Clauſe, Proviſion , matter or thing herein Eftate of Lord

contained, ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to the Eſtate of Sommers:

the Right Honourable John Sommers Lord Sommers, ſituate and

being in the Pariſh of Saint Pancras in the County of Middleſex , but

that the ſame ſhall be completely and entirely exempted therefrom ;

any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in anywiſenotwith

ſtanding

CXLI. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted and declared, And for the

That the ſeveral Powers and Authorities by this Act granted ſhall not Weſtminſter and

extend or be conſtrued to extend to enable any perſon or Perſons Surrey: & c.
Commiſſioners

whomſoever to have any Control, Right, Power or Authority over of Sewers.

the Sewers and other Works now under the Control and Direction of

the Commiſſioners of Sewers for the City and Liberty of Weftminſter

and Part of the County of Middleſex ,or for the Limits extending from

Eaſt Moulfey in Surrey to Ravenſbourne in Kent ; but that all ſuch

Powers, Rights and Authorities now veſted in the ſaid Commiſſion

ers, ſhall remain and continue in them ſolely and excluſively , and no

others, in ſuch and the ſame manner to all Intents and Purpofes as if

this Act had not been paſſed .

CXLII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That nothing Act not to au

in this Act contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to au
thorize making

thorize the taking down or removing any Bar, Gate, Rail or other any Thorough

Fence fixed for preventing any Thoroughfare into or from any Conſent ofOwn

Square, Street or Way, without the Conſent of the owner of the er of Eſtate .

Eſtate or Property upon which ſuch Bars, Gates, Rails or other

Fenees, Squares, Streets or Ways, ſhall be fituate .

X x 4 CXLIII. Pro
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Proviſo for CXLIII. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That neither

Pariſhes of
this Act, nor any Enactment, Clauſe, Proviſion, matter or thing

Mington and
herein contained , ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to the

Hackney.
Pariſhes of Saint Mary Iſlington , or of Saint John at Hackney, in the -

County of Middleſex , although ſuch Pariſhes are included in the

Weekly Bills of Mortality , but that the ſaid Pariſhes ſhall be com

pletely and entirely exempted therefrom ; any thing herein contained

to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding.

$ 6 G.3. C. 128. « CXLIV. And Whereas by an Act paſſed in the Fifty fixth

$ 28 , 29.
• Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ad to

. amend Two Aasmade in the Fifty third Year of the Reign of His

• preſent Majeſty, for opening a more convenient Communication from

Mary le bone Park to Charing Croſs, and for paving the Streets

to be made in Mary le bone Park į and to enable His Majeſty to

grant ſmall Portions of Land as Scites for public Buildings, or to

o be uſed as Cemeteries within the Bills of Mortality ; it was enacted ,

" that it ſhould be lawful for the Commiſſioners for executing thatAct

to authorize and permit the building or erecting and making of

any Porticoes, Arcades and other covered Ways projecting from

any Buildings or Houſes which ſhould or might be built on the

• Sides of the new Streets, Squares, Circuffes, Ways, Courts, Paſ

fages or Places compriſed within the Proviſions of the ſaid Act,

• extending over any Footways of the ſaid Streets, Squares, Cir

cuſſes, Ways Courts, Paſſages or Places, under the Reſtrictions

therein mentioned ; and to permit the erecting or making, or con

• tinuing or ſuffering to remain, the Fronts of any Houſes or Build

• ings in the faid Streets, Squares, Circuſſes, Ways, Courts, Paffages

and Places, in ſuch manner as that ſome Fronts might recede be

« hind or advance before others, and with Bow Windows or other

• Projections, and with Virandas; Alcoves , Balconies, Pilaſters, Co

· lumns and Shop Windows, or other Projections, under the Re:

Proviſo for the • ſtrictions therein mentioned ;' Now therefore be it enacted, That

Said Act as nothing in this Act contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend

above recited.

to alter, abridge, repeal or affect any of the ſaid Proviſions in the ſaid

recited Ad of the Fifty fixth Year of the Reign of His preſentMa

jeſty contained , or to authorize or empower any Surveyor of Pave

ments, or other Perſon or Perſons, to remove or alter, or to require

the Removal or Alteration ofany Porticoes, Arcades or other covered

Ways, Bow Windows, Virandas, Alcoves, Balconies, Pilaſter Co

lumns, Architectural Ornaments or other Proje &tions which have been

heretofore or ſhall be hereafter authorized or permitted, by the Com

miffioners for the time being for executing the ſaid recited Act, to

be made in or to any Houſes or other Erections which ſhall have

been or ſhall or may be erected or built in any of the Streets, Squares,

Circuſſes, Ways, Courts, Paſſages or Places compriſed within the Pro

viſions of the ſaid recited Act of the Fifty fixth Year of the Reign

of His preſent Majeſty .

$ 6 G. 3.6.128 .
« CXLV. And Whereas by the ſaid laſt mentioned Act it was

$ 79.
• enacted, that ſuch of the Houſes, Buildings, Lands and Heredita

' ments,which were intended to be taken and uſed under the Proviſions

• and for the Purpoſes of the firſt Act therein recited, as are ſituated

e in the Pariſh of Saint Mary le bone, and alſo the Houſes and Build

. ings to be erected on the ſaid Lands, ſhould for ever thereafter, in

making any Rates or Affefſments for the paving, repairing, watch

• ing,
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• ing, lighting and cleanſing the ſeveral Streets and other Places in the

' ſaid Pariſh of Saint Mary le bone, be charged and affeffed thereto ,

as being altogether and in the whole of the yearly Rent or Value

..of Six thouſand and eighty four Pounds, and no more ; and that

• the ſame ſhould for ever thereafter be charged and aſſeſſed and

• rated at the ſaid yearly Rent of Six thouſand and eighty four

• Pounds, whether the Rents or Values of the ſameſhould be more or

• leſs ;' Be it therefore further enacted, That nothing herein contained Houſes, & c.

ſhall be conſtrued or extend to alter , repeal or annul the Proviſions within thePariſ

contained in the ſaid recited A & of the Fifty fixth Year ofthe Reign le bone,within

of His preſent Majeſty , with Relation thereto ; but that all ſuch the faid A & , to

Houſes, Buildings, Lands and Hereditaments compriſed within the be rated at a

Proviſions of the ſaid recited Act of the Fifty fixth Year of His ſpecific Sum ,

preſentMajeſty's Reign, as are fituate within the faid Pariſh of Saint

Mary le bone, ſhall for all the Purpoſes of this A & be charged and

aſſeſſed as being altogether and in the whole of the ſaid yearly Rent

or Value of Six thouſand and eighty four Pounds, and no more ; and

that the ſaid Sum of Six thouſand and eighty four Pounds ſhall

at all times hereafter, and for all the Purpoſes of this Act, be deemed

and taken to be the annual Rentor Value of all ſuch Houſes, Build

ings, Lands and Hereditaments ; any thing hereinbefore contained

to the contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding,

CXLVI. Provided alſo , and be it enacted , That nothing in this Proviſo for the

A & contained ſhall be conftrued to extend to the Collegiate Church Collegiate

of Saint Peter Weſtminſter, which has a Pavement of its own to main- Church ofWeſt

tain , or to ſuch Part or Partsof the immediate Cloſe thereof, which

minſter and

Places contigu

have been hitherto exempt from Paving Rates ; nor to give Power to ous thereto ;

the Commiſſioners or Truſtees or other Perſons having the Control of

the Pavementsof any parochial or other Diſtrict under the Operation

of this Act, to purchaſe or to pull down any Houſes, Walls or Build

ings, being Part of the ſaid Collegiate Church , Weſtminſter School

and the Buildings thereto appertaining, fituate within the ancient Cloſe

of the ſame Collegiate Church, or in College Street, Dean Street, Smith

Street or The San& uary , and which are adjoining to Dean's Yard, or

adjoining to any of the Houſes contiguous to Dean's Yard and the

Yards or Play Grounds belonging to the fame Houſes ; any thing

herein contained to the contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

CXLVII. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That neither and for Turn- ,

this Act, nor any Enactment, Clauſe, Proviſion, matter or thing pike Roals.

herein contained , ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to any Turn

pike Road or Turnpike Roads or to any Part of any Turnpike Road

or Turnpike Roads, whether the ſame ſhall be paved or unpaved,

now being in any parochial or other Diſtrict within the Juriſdiction of

this Act, but that the ſame ſhall be completely and entirely exempted

therefrom ; any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in any

wiſe notwithſtanding .

CXLVIII. And be it further enacted, That this Act ſhall be PublicAa.

deemed and taken to be a Public Act, and ſhall be judicially taken

Notice of as ſuch by all Judges, Juſtices and others, without being

ſpecially pleaded .

Cap. xxx .

An A &t to regulate the loading of Ships with Coals in the Port of 50G.3. C. 191.

Newcaſtle upon Tyne. (6 ) [ 16th June 1817. ]

Сар.
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Cap. xxxi.

An Act for fixing the Dues, Duties and Payments for all Goods,

Wares and Merchandize, landed on or ſhipped from the Pier or

Quay of the Town of Penzance in the County of Cornwall, and

on all Ships and Veſſels reſorting to the ſaid Pier or Quay, or to

the Harbour of Penzance . [ 16th June 1817. ]

Cap. xxxii.

13 G.3. c . 28. An Act for the further Improvement of the Town and Harbours

29 G.3. C.43. of Greenock ; for eſtabliſhing and ſupporting a Harbour Police ;

41G. 3. c.li.

(U.K.)

and for the better regulating the Poor of the Three Pariſhes of

43 G.3.c.Ixxxvij. Greenock . [ 16th June 1817. ]

50 G.3.c. clxvii.

Cap. xxxiii.

52 G. 3.c.clxxii. An Act for altering and amending an Act of the Fifty ſecond Year

56 G.3. c. lxxiv .
of His preſent Majeſty, for regulating the Police of the City of

Edinburgh and the adjoining Diſtricts, and for other Purpoſes

relating thereto. [ 16th June 1817. ]

Cap. xxxiv.

An Act for making the Hamlet of Poplar and Blackwall, in the

County of Middleſex , a ſeparate and diſtinct Pariſh ; and for erect

ing a Pariſh Church therein , and other Purpoſes relating thereto .

[ 16th June 1817. ]

Cap. xxxv.

An Act for enlarging the Church Yard of the Pariſh of Chrift

Church in the County of Surrey ; and for other Purpoſes relating

thereto . ( 16th June 1817. ]

Cap. xxxvi.

An Act for enlarging the Church Yard , and providing additiona
l

Burying Ground , for the Pariſh of Bradford, in the Weſt Riding

of the County of York. [ 16th June 1817. )

Cap . xxxvii.

An Act for making and maintainin
g a Railway or Tram Road from

Bull's Head Lane, in the Pariſh of Mansfield , in the County of

Nottingham , to communicate with the Cromford Canal at Pinxton

Baſin in the Pariſh of Pinxton , in the County of Derby .

[ 16th June 1817. ]

Cap . xxxvii.

41G.3. C. 109. An Act for incloſing Lands within the Pariſhes of Norton and

Heckingham , in the County of Norfolk ; and for draining certain

Lands in the ſaid Pariſh of Norton. [ 16th June 1817. )

Cap. xxxix .

An Act to amend an Act, paſſed in the Forty ſeventh Year of His

preſent Majeſty , for improving and rendering more commodious

ſuch Parts of the County and County of the City of Dublin as

are ſituate on the South Side of the River Anna Liffey , and Weſt

of
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of His Majeſty's Caſtle of Dublin ; and for the Appointment of

an Inſpector of the Preſentments and other Accounts of the

County of the City of Dublin . ( 16th June 1817. ]

[ 31G.2. c. 19. 33 G.2.c.15. 7 G.3.6.7. 21 & 22G.3.c. 17 .

23 & 24 G.3.c.31. 26 G.3.c.32. 27 G.3.c. 43. 30 G. 3 .

6.19. 36 G. 3. C.54. 396.3.6.53. 40 G.3.6.61. Iriſb Aas ;

and
47 G. 3. Sel.2 . ( U. K.) c.lxxiv. extended to this Aš, § 1. ]

II. Provided always, and be itenacted , That it ſhall not be lawful Commiſſioners

to and for the ſaid Commiſſioners to take down, remove or make notto remove

uſe of, for any of the Purpoſes of this Act, any Meſſuages, Houſes Buildings, except

or Buildings, other than and except ſuch as are ſpecified, mentioned as in Schedule.

and declared in the Schedule hereunto annexed.

III. Provided alſo , and be it enacted , That it ſhall and may Miſnomers not

be lawful to and for the ſaid Commiſſioners to take down, alter, to prevent Exe

remove and make uſe of any Meſſuage, Houſe or other Building, cution of AA .

and to cut into , through, acroſs or over,and make uſe of the Lands

and Grounds whereon the ſame ſhall be ſituate, for any of the Pur

poſes of the ſaid recited Acts and this Act, in any ſuch Street, Lane,

Way or Paſſage as aforeſaid , notwithſtanding the Name or Names

of the Owner or Owners, Occupier or Occupiers thereof, is or are

not mentioned in the Schedule'to this Act, in all caſes where it ſhall

appear to any Two or more of His Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace

for the City and County of the City of Dublin , and be certified by

them under their Hands, that the Name or Names of ſuch Owner

or Owners, Occupier or Occupiers, hath or have been omitted

by Miſtake in the ſaid Schedule, or that inſtead of his, her or their

Name or Names, the Name or Names of ſome other Perſon or Per

fons hath or have been byMiſtake inſerted therein ; any thing herein

contained to the contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding .

IV . And be it further enacted, That the Members who ſerve in Members for the

Parliament for the County of Dublin for the time being, ſhall be and County of Dub

become Commiſſioners for carrying the ſaid recited Acts and this Act lin to be Com
miffioners.

into Execution, in as full, ample and beneficial a manner, and with

ſuch and the like Powers and Authorities, and ſubject to ſuch and

the like Rules, Orders and Directions, as if they had been nominated

or appointed by the ſaid recited Acts or any of them .

V. And be it further enacted, That all and every Suit and Suits Suits may be

at Law or in Equity , which are now carrying on and proſecuting proſecuted or

againſt the ſaid Commiſſioners, or defended by the ſaid Commiſſioners defended in the

in their own Names, ſhall and may from and after the paſſing of
Clerk , Secre

this Ad be carried on , proſecuted and defended by the laid Com

miffioners in the Name of their Cierk or Clerks, Secretary or Se

cretaries, or the Perſon or Perſons appointed thereto for the time

being ; and that all Suit or Suits at Law or in Equity, touch

ing or concerning any Contract or Contracts or Agreements here

tofore made or entered into by the ſaid Commiflioners, ſhall be

carried on, proſecuted and defended in the Name of ſuch Clerk

or Clerks, Secretary or Secretaries for the time being ; and that

all ſuch Suits and Proceedings in any Court of Law or Equity ,

in the Name of ſuch Clerk or Clerks, Secretary or Secretaries,

ſhall be as good and effectual to all Intents and purpoſes as if

ſuch Suits and Proceedings had been commenced , proſecuted and

defended, or carried on, in the Name of the ſaid Commiſſioners

Name of the

tary , & c.

or
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or any of them ; and in caſe any Bill or Petition ſhall be filed

or exhibited in any Court of Equity againſt the ſaid Commiſſioners

for the time being, or any of them , or their Clerk or Clerks,

Secretary or Secretaries for the time being , for or on account of any

matter or thing by the ſaid Commiſſioners, or any of them made

or done in Execution of the Powers, Authorities, or Trufts here

tofore or hereby veſted in them the ſaid 'Commiſſioners or any of

them , ſhall ñot be obliged to anſwer ſuch Bill or Petition ; but that

the Anſwer of ſuch Clerk or Clerks, Secretary or Secretaries, to

ſuch Bill or Petition , ſhall be deemed and taken to be the Anſwer of

the ſaid Commiſſioners, and ſhall be binding upon them to all In

Suit not to abate tents and Purpoſes whatſoever ; and in caſe ſuch Clerk or Clerks,
by Death or Re

Secretary or Secretaries, ſhall happen to die, or be removed by the
moval of Clerk

ſaid Commiſſioners, while ſuch Suit or Suits ſhall be depending, that
or Secretary.

then and in ſuch caſe ſuch Suit or Suits ſhall not abate by the Death

or Removal of ſuch Clerk or Clerks, Secretary or Secretaries, but

ſhall be carried on and defended in the Name of the ſucceeding Clerk

or Clerks, Secretary or Secretaries, or ifmore than one, in theName

of the Survivor, and ſhall ſtand to all Intents and purpoſes in the

ſame State and Condition as it was immediately before the Death or

Removal of ſuch former Clerk or Clerks, Secretary or Secretaries.

A Certificate by VI. And be it enacted, That on all Indiements and Criminal

Clerk or Secre. Proceedings in all caſes whatever, in all Courts of Law or Equity
tary of Orders or

and before all Magiſtrates in the Kingdom of Ireland, a Certificate
Proceedings of

Commiſſioners,
of any.Order, Proceeding , Appointment or other A & of the ſaid

concluſive Evi Commiſſioners, under the Hands and Seal of the Clerk or Clerks,

dence thereof. Secretary or Secretaries of the ſaid Commiſſioners for the time

heing , ſhall, without further Proof, be deemed and taken as con

cluſive Evidence that ſuch Order, Proceeding, or other Acts as

ſhall be thereby certified , is the Order, Proceeding , Appointment,

or Act of the Commiſſioners formaking wide and convenient Streets

Certificate of in the City of Dublin ; and every ſuch Certificate of the Appoint

Appointmentof ment of their Clerk or Clerks, Secretary or Secretaries, ſhall be

Clerk , Evidence. concluſive Evidence in like manner that the Perſon or Perſons ſo

named in ſuch Appointment is the Clerk or Clerks, Secretary or

Secretaries to the faid Commiſſioners.

Clerk or Secre . . VII. Provided always, That every ſuch Clerk or Clerks, Secre

tary reimburſed. tary or Secretaries, in whoſe Name any A &tions or Suits ſhall be

proſecuted or defended in purſuance of this Act, ſhall be fully

reimburſed and paid , out of the Money which ſhall ariſe from any

Rates or Aſſeſſments to be levied under this Act, all ſuch Coſts ,

Damages, and Expences as by the Event or in conſequence of any

ſuch A &tion or Proceeding he or they ſhall pay , bear, expend or

be put unto , or become chargeable with by reaſon of his or their

being ſo made Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, or Defendant or Defendants,

as aforeſaid .

Premiſes fituate VIII. And be it enacted, That in all the caſes where the ſaid

partly in the
Conimiſſioners or their Succeſſors ſhall think it neceſſary to pur

County of Dula

chaſe any Grounds, Houſes, Buildings, or Premiſes, Part whereof
lin and partly in

the City,may ſhall be ſituate in the County of Dublin , and other Part whereof ſhall

be valued by be fituạte in the County of the City of Dublin, it ſhall and may be

one Jury. lawful to and for the raid Commiſſioners or their Succeſſors to cauſe

ſuch 'Premiſes, whether ſituate in the County or County of the City

of Dublin aforeſaid , to be valued by one and the ſame Jury, they

the
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29 , ſameStreet ŞRobertMulock , Sir Compton John Wright.

the ſaid Commiſſioners or their Succeffors cauſing Six of the Jurors

to be impannelled and ſworn for ſuch Valuation to be Men of the

County of Dublin , and the other Six of ſuch Juries to be Men of

the County of the City of Dublin ; and that all and every the Powers

and Authorities veſted in the ſaid Commiſſioners by any former Acts,

touching or concerning any Valuation or Valuations by a- Jury, ſhall

and may extend and be conſtrued to extend to all Valuations to be

made in purſuance of this Act.

IX . And be it further enacted , That this AA ſhall be deemed and Public Act.

taken to be a Public Act, and ſhall be judicially taken Notice of as

ſuch by all Judges, Juftices and others, without being ſpecially

pleaded .

The SCHEDULE to which the Act refers.:

Deſcription of Premiles. Where ſituate. Owners. Occupiers.

A Dwelling Houſe
No. 57, Filhamble ? Joſeph Smith , Eſq. Repreſen - 2 Thomas Perry ,

Street tative of Patience Fuite Ś Judith M.Cann ..

Two Dwelling Houſes 58 and 59,fame Berkley Buckingham Smyth Charles O'Neil.
Street

A Dwelling Houſe and
60, ſame Street Thomas Murphy,l Elizabeth } William Oſborne.

Warehouſe

A Dwelling Houſe and

Premiſes } No.17,SkinnerRow Abraham Maſon
Martin Harney .

A Dwelling Houſe 18, ſame Street Ambroſe Boxwell Ambroſe Boxwell.

Terence

A Dwelling Houſe 19 , fame Street Alignees of John Tudor
O'Loughlin .

A Dwelling Houſe
20, fame Street Ditto ditto Edward Murphy

A Dwelling Houſe
21, faine Street Ditto ditto Unoccupied .

A Dwelling Houſe 22,fameStreet{ !OJohn Tudor

John Hudſon , the Aflignees of

. } Joſeph Malone.

A Dwelling Houſe 23,ſame Street Aſſignees of John Tudor - Unoccupied .

Three Dwelling Houſes
24,25, 26,ſame ? Dean and Chapter of Chriſt

Unoccupied.
Street Church

A Dwelling Houſe 27, ſame Street George Harriſon John Thorpe

A Dwelling Houſe 28 , ſame Street Richard Folds, Joſeph Ducket Stephen Strech.

A Dwelling Houſe
Domville , Bart.

Bernard Campſie , Jane Had

A Dwelling Houſe
Matthew Tom .

30 , ſame Streer dock , the Dean and Chapter

of Chriſt .Church
min .

Thomas Gilchrift, Jane Had
Thomas Fair .

A Dwelling Houſe 31, fameStreet dock, Dean and Chapter of
brother.

Chriſt Church

A Dwelling Houſe 32, fame Street Sir Compton Dumville, Bart. Bridget Perry

Hickman Blaney Moleſworth ,

A Dwelling Houſe
33, ſame Street

Archdeacon King
George Friend

A Dwelling Houſe
John Hynes,Dean and Chapter

34, ſame Street
of Chriſt Church

John Hynes.

Dean and Chapter of Chriſt
A Dwelling Houſe 35, ſame Street Unoccupied

Church

A Dwelling Houſe
36 , ſame Street Ditto ditto - Unoccupied . in

Three ruinousHouſes
No. 1 , 2 , 3 , Chrift

Unoccupied .Church"yard } Ditto ditto

A DwellingHouſe 9,ſame Street George Drowdall,theDean and John Bate .

A Dwelling Houſe 10, fame Street Robert Williams, William Hall - Jobu Riordan .

A Dwelling Houſe 11, fame Street Robert Williams, William Hall - Unoccupied .

{

.

-
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SCHEDULE --continued.

Deſcription of Premiſes. Where ſituate . Owners.
Occupiers.

Peanuman Chapter of Christ}

{

Vicars Choral of St.Patrick's } William Collins.

5 , ſame

:} Unoccupied.

No. 12 and 12 ,

Two Dwelling Houſes {
William Hall

fame Street - Charles O'Neil.

13 and 14,ſame
Two Dwelling Houſes Rev. John Gorges Patrick Kirk .Street

A Dwelling Houſe 15 , ſame Street Ditto ditto
Mary Petit.

A Dwelling Houſe 16,ſame Street
Church Jane Bell.

William Collins, Dean and

A Dwelling Houſe No.47,Kevin Street Chapter of St. Patrick's David Driſcoll ,

Cathedral

A Dwelling Houſe 48 , fame Street Ditto ditto
Joſeph O'Brien .

A Dwelling Houſe 49 , ſame Street Ditto ditt
George Clueſs.

No. 7, St. Patrick's
A Dweiling Houſe

South Cloſe Cathedral

A Dwelling Houſe 6 , fame Street Ditto ditto S Mr. Thomas

Bourne.

A Dwelling Houſe 5, ſame Street Ditto ditto
William Maguire

Four (mall Dwelling S No. 1, 2 , 3, 4 ,Mitre s ThomasMathews, Vicars Cho
Houſes William Collins.

Alley ral of St. Patrick's Cathedral

Vicars Choral of St. Patrick's
A Dwelling Houſe

Cathedral

A Dwelling Houſe No. 51, fame Vicars Choralof St. Patrick's Unoccupied.

A Dwelling Houſe 6 , ſame
ŞJamesLyons, Vicars Choral of 2

2 . St. Patrick's Cathedral Darby Brien .

ThomasMathews, Vicars Cho
A Dwelling Houſe

ral of St. Patrick's Cathedral
Charles Smyth .

Aflignees of William Egan , a

Bankrupt, Bridget Doyle ,
A Dwelling Houſe St. Patrick Street

Richard Corballes, Arch
John Lynch .

deacon of Dublin

A Yard SameStreet Ditto ditto
- Edward Kelly

A Dwelling Houſe Same Street Ditto ditto
Edward Downey.

Michael Frayne, Francis Han

A Dwelling Houſe 57, fame Street na, Petty Canons of St. Pa Thomas Codd.

trick's Cathedral

John Byrne, Francis Hanna,

A Dwelling Houſe 58, ſameStreet Petty Canonsof St. Patrick's James Towers.

Cathedral

59 and60, ſames Dean and Chapter of St. Pa- ?

Street trick's Cathedral Mary Gorman .

A Dwelling Houſe and Edward Conflable, Petty Ca- 3 Wm . Robinſon .

Warehouſe nons of Patrick's Cathedral S

A Dwelling Houſe 37, fame Street Ditto ditto
Unoccupied.

A Dwelling Houſe 1 , Cannon Street Ditto ditto
Robert Tomkins.

A Dwelling Houſe 2 , fame Street Ditto ditto
James Towers.

A Dwelling Houſe 3 , fame Street Ditto ditto James Towers.

4 and 5 , ſame

Street Alex. Copeland.

A Dwelling Houſe 6 , ſame Street Ditto ditto James Towers.

the Sale of Corn Corporation of the City of Dublin

7 , fame

{

S

Two Dwelling Houſes

36,Bride Street {

} Ditto ditto
TwoDwelling Houſes {

A Market Hoeden for } St. Thomas Street

Сар.
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Cap. xl.

An A &t for continuing the Term and enlarging the Powers granted

to the Principal Land CoalMeters for the City and Liberty of

Westminſter ; and for extending the Limits of their Office to the

Pariſh of Saint Luke Chelſea . [ 16th June 1817. ]

<

6

6

.
.

6

the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Ad for

explaining , amending and reducing into one Aat of Parliament the

Several Xas paſſed for more effe&ually preventing the Frauds and

Abuſes committed in the Admeaſurement of Coals within the City and

Liberty of Weſtminſter, and that part of the Duchy of Lancaſter,

adjoining thereto, and the ſeveral Pariſhes of Saint Giles in the

Fields, Saint Mary le bone, and ſuch Part of the Pariſh of Saint

Andrew Holborn as lies in the County of Middleſex : And Where- 36 G.3.c.61.

as another Act was paſſed in the Thirty fixth Year of the Reign

of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ad for further continuing

and amending the ſeveral Ads paſſed for preventing the Frauds and

Abufes committed in the Admeaſurement of Coals within the City and

Liberty of Weſtminſter, and that part of the Duchy of Lancaſter

adjoining thereto, and the ſeveral Pariſhes of Saint Giles in the

Fields and SaintMary le bone, and ſuch Part of the Pariſh of Saint

Andrew Holborn as lies in the County of Middleſex : And Where- 42G.3. c.lexxix.

as another Act was paſſed in the Forty ſecond Year of the Reign

of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ad to remove Doubts as to

certain Aas relating to the Admeaſurement of Coals in the City and

Liberty of Weſtminſter and Parts adjacent ; and to revive and

continue an A # paſſed in the Twenty fixth year of the Reign of His

prefent Majeſty, relating to the Admeaſurement of Coals within the

Limits aforeſaid ,and to indemnify all Perſons who have aded in pur

ſuance of any of the Proviſons of the faid Aa : And Whereas, by

virtue of the firſt of the ſaid recited Acts, an Office was eſtabliſhed

within the City and Liberty of Weſtminſter, called by the Name of

the Land Coal Meter's Office for the City and Liberty of Wef .

minſter, to be managed by ſuch Two Perſons as ſhould be nominated

and appointed by His Majeſty , His Heirs or Succeffors ; which

Two Perſons ſhould be called by the Title of « The Principal Land

Coal Meters for the City and Liberty of Weſtminſter,' and con

tinued by the laſt of the ſaid recited Acts until the Twenty fourth

Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen, and from

thence until the End of the then next Seſſion of Parliament : And

Whereas, by Letters Patent under the Privy Seal of His preſent

Majeſty, reſpectively bearing Date the Third Day of March in

• the Thirty eighth Year of His Reign, and the Twenty third Day.

• of December, in the Forty ſeventh Year of His Reign, His ſaid Ma.

jefty granted to John Baker of Northumberland Street, Weſtminſter ,

a Gentleman , and Alexander Tulloch of Saint Albans Street, Weft

• minſter , Gentleman , the ſaid Land CoalMeter's Office for the City

• and Liberty of Weſtminſter, and nominated and appointed them the

• Principal Coal Meters for the City and Liberty of Weſtminſter,

• during His Royal Will and Pleaſure : And Whereas by an A & 47 G.3. Seff.2.

paſſed in the Forty ſeventh Year of the Reign of His preſent Ma. c.lxviii.

jefty, intituled An Ad for repealing the ſeveral Aas for regulating

.
.
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6

6

6

6

6

the Vend and Delivery of Coals within the Cities of London and

• Weſtminſter, and Liberties thereof, and in certain Parts of the Coun

. ties of Middleſex , Surrey, Kent and Effex , and for making better

Proviſion for the ſame, the ſeveral Acts of Parliament hereinbefore

• referred to were repealed , and other Proviſions and Regulations

were made for preventing Frauds and Abuſes in the Admeaſure

ment and Delivery of Coals within the Limits in the ſaid Act

• mentioned ; and by the ſaid Act it was enacted , that the ſaid John

• Baker and Alexander Tulloch, the Two Perſons then laſt nominated

• and appointed by His faid preſent Majeſty, and then holding and

• exerciſing the Office of Principal Land Coal Meters for the City

of Weſtminſter , ſhould remain and continue ſuch Principal Land

• Coal Meters for the purpoſe of admeaſuring Coals within the

• City and Liberty of Weſtminſter , and for that Part of the Duchy

of Lancaſter adjoining thereto, and for the ſeveral Pariſhes of Saint

• Giles in the Fields, Saint Mary le bone, and for ſuch Part of the

• Pariſh of Saint Andrew Holborn as ļies in the County of Middle

ſex , and for other Purpoſes mentioned in the ſaid A & , ſave and ex

cept he or they ſhould die or be removed from ſuch Office or

• Offices by His Majeſty , His Heirs and Succeffors, which Removal

• His Majeſty , His Heirs or Succeſſors, are thereby empowered to

• make, until the Twenty fourth Day of June One thouſand eight

• hundred and ſeventeen, and from thence to the End of the then

next Seſſion of Parliament : And Whereas the Regulations con

• tained in the ſaid recited Act have been found very beneficial

to the Conſumers of Coals within the Limits therein com

priſed : And Whereas the Term for which the ſaid John Baker

' and Alexander Tulloch were continued Principal Land Coal Meters

as aforeſaid hath nearly expired, and His Majeſty has been gra

ciouſly pleaſed that the ſame ſhould be renewed in Manner herein

. after mentioned : And Whereas Doubts have ariſen whether the

' ſaid Principal Coal Meters have the Power of ſuſpending or diſ

miſſing the labouring Land Coal Meters appointed by them by

virtue of the ſaid recited Act ; and it is therefore expedient that

ſuch Power ſhould be expreſsly given to them : And Whereas by

the ſaid recited Act of the Forty ſeventh Year of the Reign of His

preſent Majeſty, and by an Act made in the Fifty fixth Year of

• the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Ad for preventing

Frauds in the Admeaſurement and Delivery of Coals within the

ſeveral Pariſes in the County of Middleſex lying between the

Pariſh of Saint Luke Chelſea and the Mouth of the River Colne

near Staines ; and alſo between Limehouſe Hole and the Mouth of

• the River Lee near Blackwall ; and alſo within the ſeveral Paribes

' in the Counties of Middleſex and Eſſex , adjoining to both Banks of

the River Lee and the Branches thereof between the River Thames

' and Edmonton , Regulations have been made for preventing Frauds

• in the Admeaſurement and Delivery of Coals in all the Placesad

joining the River Thames between the Mouth of the River Lee

' near Blackwall and the Mouth of the River Colne near Staines, ex

' cepting only the faid Pariſh of Saint Luke Chelſea : And Whereas,

< ſince the Eſtabliſhment of the Land Coal Meter's Office for the

• City and Liberty of Weſtminſter, the faid Pariſh of Saint Luke

· Chelſea hath greatly increaſed in Population and Buildings, and

the Houſes and Streets therein adjoin to and communicate with

certain

SO G.3. c. xxi.
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• certain Parts of the City and Liberty of Weſtminſter : And

Whereas the Proviſions of the faid Act of the Forty ſeventh Year

• of His preſent Majeſty are liable to be greatly evaded by carrying

« Coals landed in the ſaid Pariſh of Saint Luke Chelſea into the City

' and Liberty of Weſtminſter ; and it is apprehended that if the Re

gulations contained in the ſaid recited Act of the Forty ſeventh

Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty were extended to the

« ſaid Pariſh of Saint Luke Chelſea, they would be of great Benefit

( to the Inhabitants of the ſaid Pariſh , and would prevent the Pro

• viſions of the ſaid A &t of the Forty ſeventh Year of the Reign

of His preſent Majeſty from being evaded : And Whereas, in confe

' quence of the immediate Vicinity of the ſaid Pariſh of Saint Luke

• Chelſea to the ſaid City and Liberty of Weſtminſter , the ſaid Pariſh

• of Saint Luke Chelſea might with peculiar Convenience be com

• priſed within the Limits of the ſaid Land Coal Meter's Office

' for the City and Liberty of Weſtminſter :' May it therefore pleaſe

Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by The

King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Con

ſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this

preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the fame,

That from and after the paſſing of this Act the ſaid Land Coal Land Coal

Meter's Office for the City and Liberty of Weſiminfter ſhall be Meter's Office
for Weſtminſter.

deemed and taken to be the Principal Land Coal Meter's Office, & c . to be alſo the

not only for the ſaid City and Liberty of Weſtminſter ,and for that principal Office

Part of the Duchy of Lancaſter adjoining thereto , and for the ſaid for Chelſea.

ſeveral Pariſhes of Saint Giles in the Fields, Saint Mary le Bone, and

ſuch Part of the ſaid Pariſh of Saint Andrew Holborn as lies in the

County of Middlefex , but alſo for the faid Pariſh of Saint Luke

Chelſea : Provided always, that in addition to the Land Coal Me.

ter's Office already eſtabliſhed under the ſaid recited Acts in and for

the City and Liberty of Weſtminſter, there ſhall be an Office to be

ſituated in the Pariſh of Saint Luke Chelſea , for the Accommodation

of the Inhabitants thereof.

II. And be it further enacted , That from and after the paſſing Regulations of

of this Ac , all the Regulations, Proviſions, Powers, Authorities, 47 G. 3. Seff. 2.

Directions, Penalties, Forfeitures, Clauſes, matters and things in c.lxviii,extended
to Chelſea.

the ſaid recited Act of the Forty ſeventh Year of the Reign of His

preſent Majeſty contained concerning the City and Liberty of Weſt

minſter and that Part of the Duchy of Lancaſter adjoining thereto ,

and the ſaid ſeveral Pariſhes of Saint Giles in the Fields, Saint Mary

le bone, and ſuch Part of the Pariſh of Saint Andrew Holborn as

lies in the County of Middleſex , or concerning the Land Coal Me

ter's Office for the ſaid City and Liberty ofWeſtminfter , or the prin

cipal or labouring CoalMeters belonging to the fame ; or concerning

the Admeaſurement, Sale, or Delivery of Coals, or the Sums of

Money to be paid for admeaſuring Coals, or the ſtoring or ware

houſing of Coals, or any other Act, matter or thing whatſoever

to be done under the Proviſions of the ſaid Act , within the ſame

City and Liberty, Places and Pariſhes, ſhall extend and be con

ſtrued to extend to the Pariſh of Saint Luke Chelſea , and ſhall

operate and be in force , according to the true Intent and Meaning

of this Act, as fully and effectually to all Intents and Purpoſes what

ſoever as if the ſaid Pariſh of Saint Luke Chelſea had been originally

included and ſpecified in the ſaid ſeveral recited Acts, and compriſed

57 GEO. III. withinY y
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within the Limits of the ſaid Land Coal Meter's Office for the

City and Liberty of Weſtminſter, and as if the faid Pariſh of Saint

Luke Chelſea had been ſpecified with the faid ſeveral Pariſhes in the

ſaid laſt recited Ad mentioned , in all Regulations, Provifions,

Powers, Authorities, Directions, Penalties, Forfeitures, Clauſes,

matters and things in the faid A & fpecified , and in all Formsdi

rected to be uſed thereby, together with the Names of the faid City

and Liberty of Weſtminſter and that Part of the Duchy of Lancaſter

adjoining thereto , and the ſeveral Pariſhes of Saint Giles in the

Fields, Saint Mary le bone, and ſuch Part of the Pariſh of Saint

Andrew Holborn as lies in the County of Middleſex , when and ſo

often as the fame Names occur therein , and as if the Title of this

A & were inſerted in addition to the Title of the ſaid recited Act,

in all Forms directed to be ufed by the faid Ad, in which the Title

of the ſaid recited Act is directed to be inſerted, and as if the fame

reſpectively were ſeverally and ſeparately reenacted in this A & , in re

lation to the faid Pariſh .

John Baker and
III. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid John Baker and

Alexander Tul

Alexander Tulloch, the Two Perſons nominated by His faid preſentloch to be Prin .

cipal Land Coal Majeſty, and now holding and exerciſing the Office of Principal

Meters for Land Coal Meters for the City and Liberty of Weſtminſter, fhall

Weſtminſter,& c. remain and continue and are hereby appointed ſuch Principal Land

andChelſea ( n . Coal Meters for the Purpoſe ofadmeafuring Coals within the City

lefs removed)for and Liberty of Weſtminſter, and that Part of the Duchy of Lancafter

of 14 Years, adjoining thereto , and in the ſeveral Parishes of Saint Giles in the

Fields, Saint Mary le bone, and fuch Part of the Pariſh of Saint

Andrew Holborn as lies in the County of Middleſex , and alfo within

the ſaid Pariſh of Saint Luke Chelſea, and for other the Purpoſes

in the faid recited Act of the Forty ſeventh Year of the Reign of

His preſent Majeſty and this Act mentioned or referred to , (fave

and except they or either of them ſhall die or be removed from

ſuch Office or offices, by His Majeſty , His Heirs or Succeffors,

which Removal His Majeſty, His Heirs and Succeffors, is and are

hereby empowered to make,) from the . Expiration of the Term

limited by the faid recited Ae of the Forty ſeventh Year of the

Reign of His preſent Majeſty, for and during the further Term

of Fourteen Years, and from thence to the End of the then next

Seffion of Parliament.

His Majeſty to IV . And be it further enacted , That in caſe, and when and as

appoint Principal often as the faid John Baker and Alexander Tulloch, or either of

Land Coal

them , or any other Principal Land Coal Meter to be from time to

any Vacancy time appointed for the purpoſes of the faid recited Act of the Forty

ſeventh Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, ſhall be removed

from his Office, or the time limited for the Execution of ſuch Office

ſhall expire, or ſhall die, or become incapable of acting in the Exe

cution of his Office, then it ſhall be lawful for His Majeſty , His

Heirs or Succeffors, to nominate and appoint the ſame, or any other

Perſon or Perfons, as the caſe may happen, to be Principal Land

Coal Meter, in the Room or Stead of ſuch Principal Land Coal

Meter, who ſhall be fo removed , or whoſe time limited for the Exe

cution of his Office ſhall expire , or who ſhall die or become in

capable of acting in the Execution of his Office, for any Term not

exceeding Fourteen Years, and ſo toties quoties, as often as any fuch

cafe ſhall happen.

V. And

Meters upon
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Meters.

V. And be it further enacted , That the Principal Land Coal Me. Principal Land

ters for the time being for the City and Liberty of Weſtminſter, and CoalMeters

that Part of the Duchy of Lancaſter adjoining thereto , and the faid may.fufpend or
diſmiſs labouring

ſeveral Pariſhes of Saint Giles in the Fields and Sain ! Mary le bone,

and ſuch Part of the Pariſh of Saint Andrew Holborn as lies in the

County of Middleſex , and the ſaid Pariſh of Saint Luke Chelſea , or

either of them ,may, from time to time, ſuſpend or diſmiſs the La

bouring Land Coal Meters appointed or to be appointed by virtue

of the ſaid recited Act of the Forty ſeventh Year of the Reign of

His preſentMajeſty or this Act, as and when they or he ſhall in their

or his Difcretion think fit.

VI. Provided always nevertheleſs, and be it further enacted , That 'Treaſury may

from and after the paſſing of this A & it ſhall and may be lawful for make Regula

the Lord High Treaſurer of the United Kingdom of Great Britain tions,and re

and Ireland, or the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury of the cipal and other

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or any Three or Meters,& c.

more of them , to make ſuch Rules and Regulations, for better 'ſe

curing to the Public a juft Quantity and Quality of Coals, as he

or they ſhall deem proper ; and alſo to ſuſpend or diſmiſs any Prin

cipal Land CoalMeters, or Labouring Land CoalMeters, appoint

ed or to be appointed by virtue of the ſaid recited Act of the Forty

ſeventh Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, or of this Act,

as and when he or they ſhall in his or their Diſcretion think fit ; and

alſo , that it ſhall and may be lawful for ſuch Lord High Treaſurer or

Commiſſioners, as the caſe may be, to appoint from time to time

ſuch or ſo many other fit and proper Perſons as he or they may deem

ſufficient and neceſſary to perform and execute, or aſlift in performing

and executing, the ſeveral Duties required to be performed and exe

cuted by the ſaid recited Act of the Forty ſeventh Year of the Reign

of His preſent Majeſty , or by the Regulations of the ſaid Lord

High Treaſurer or Commiſſioners, by the Principal Land Coal Me, and appoint

ters, or Labouring Land Coal Meters, with ſuch Salaries as fhall others, and alſo
Salaries,

be ordered and appointed by the ſaid Lord High Treaſurer or

Commiſſioners, to be paid out of the Monies which ſhall be lawfully

collected under the ſaid recited Act, at the Office of the Principal

Land Coal Meters for the City and Liberty of Weſtminſter, and that

Part of the Duchy of Lancaſter adjoining thereto, and the ſeveral

Pariſhes of Saint Giles in the Fields, Saint Mary le bone, and fuch

Part of the Pariſh of Saint Andrew Holborn as lies in the County of

Middleſex , and alſo for the faid Pariſh of Saint Luke Chelſea ; and Principal Meter

that neither the ſaid John Baker and Alexander Tulloch, or any not to remove

other Principal Land Coal Meter to be appointed under orby virtue thoſe appointed

of this Act as aforeſaid , ſhall have any Power or Authority to re- by Treafury,

move or diſmiſs any of the Perſons fo appointed by the Lord High foto do.

Treaſurer of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or

any Three or more of the Commiſſioners appointed to execute that

office, unleſs expreſsly authorized ſo to do by ſuch Lord High

Treaſurer or Commiſſioners.

VII. And be it further enacted, That this Act ſhall be deemed Public Act,

and taken to be a Public Act, and ſhall be judicially taken Notice of

as ſuch , by all Judges, Juſtices and others, without being ſpecially

pleaded.

Y y 2 Сар .
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Cap. xli.

An Act for lighting the City and Suburbs ofGlaſgow'with Gas,

and for other Purpoſes relating thereto . [ 16th June 1817. ]

Cap. xli .

56 G.3. c.78.

6

6

6

An Act to repeal an Act made in the laſt Seſſion of Parliament, for

preventing Frauds in the Admeaſurement and Delivery of Coals

within the ſeveral Pariſhes lying contiguous to the Water Side

in the County of Kent. [ 16th June 1817.]

HEREAS by an Act paſſed in the Fifty fixth Year of the

Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ad for pre

venting Frauds in the Admeaſurement and Delivery of Coals

• within the ſeveral Pariſbes lying contiguous to the Water Side in

the County of Kent, a certain Principal Land CoalMeter was ap

pointed for executing the Proviſions thereof, which ſaid Principal

* Land Coal Meter was thereby directed and required , from time to

• time, to nominate and appoint a fufficientNumber of labouring

Land Coal Meters for the Admeaſurement of Coals ſold within the

• ſeveral Pariſhes of Saint Paul and Saint Nicholas Deptford, Saint

! Alphege Greenwich , Saint Luke's Charlton next Woolwich, Saint

? Mary Woolwich, Plumſtead, Erith , Dartford, Stone, Swainſcombe,

Northfleet, Graveſend and Milton next Graveſend, in the Town of

Graveſend , and the Pariſh of Denton , lying contiguous to or ad

' joining the Water Side, in the ſaid County of Kent ; and certain

Regulations were thereby made reſpecting the Vend and Delivery

• of Coals fold within the ſame reſpectively : And Whereas the Re

gulations of the aforeſaid A & have ndtbeen found to be beneficial,

• but, on the contrary thereof, have been and are inconvenient and

• burthenſome to the Inhabitants of the ſaid Pariſhes, and ought to

• be repealed : May it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may

be enacted ; and be it enacted by The King'sMoft Excellent Majeſty,

by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and

by the Authority of the ſame, That the ſaid Act ſhall be, and the

Tame A &t is hereby repealed , and declared to be null and void , to all

Intents and purpoſes whatſoever.

II. And be it further enacted, That this Act ſhall be deemed and

taken to be a Public Act, and ſhall be judicially taken Notice of as

ſuch by all Judges, Juſtices and others, without being ſpecially

pleaded.

Recited Act

repealed.

Public Act.

Cap . xliii.

42G. 3. C.xcvii. An Act to continue and amend an Act made in the Forty fecond

Year of His preſent Majeſty, for repairing the Road from Caufe

way Head near Stirling, through the County of Clackmannan, to

wards Queen's Ferry, and certain Roads branching out of the

fame. ( c ) ; [ 16th June 1817. ]

Cap . xliv.

13 G.3. c. 112. An Aa for enlarging the Term and Powers of ſeveral Ads of His

22 G. 3. c. 89. preſent Majeſty , for repairing certain Roads leading from Truro,

and
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and other Roads communicating therewith , in the County of Corn- in part repealed ,

wall ; and for building and keeping in Repair a Bridge over the sin

River there. (c ) [ 16th June 1817.]

42 G.3. c.iv.

Cap. xlv.

An Act for making and keeping in Repair a Carriage Road from or

near the Town of Brough under Stainmore, in the County of

Weſtmoreland, to Middleton Bridge, in the Pariſh of Romaldkirk,

in the North Riding of the County of rork, with a Branch from

or near Chapel Houſe to Eggleſton Bridge, in the ſame Pariſh . (a )

[ 16th June 1817.)

Cap . xlvi.

An A &t for continuing + and amending an A &t of His preſent Ma- 35 G. 3. 6.152.

jefty, for repairing the Road from Stamford , in the County of Lin

coln , through Oakham , to the Great North Road , in the Pariſh

of Greetham , in the County of Rutland. ( a ) [ 16th June 1817. )

[ Additional Truſtees. ] + [No Term mentioned, vide 1. 26.]

Cap. xlvii.

An A &t for making and keeping in Repair a Carriage Road from

the 'Townſhip of Mancheſter to Newton Chapel, in the Townſhip

of Newton, with a Branch to the River Medlock, in the Townſhip

of Droylſden, in the County Palatine of Lancaſter. (c);

[ 16th June 1817. ]

Cap. xlviii.

An Act for fhutting up and diſcontinuing a certain Way or Paſſage 33.G. 3.Ci90.

called Old Paris Garden Lane, ſituate in the Pariſh of Chrif

Church in the County of Surrey , and for felling and diſpoſing of

the Ground and Soil thereof.

( 16th June 1817. ]

Cap. xlix.

AnAd to continue an AA, paſſed in the Parliament of Ireland'in 35 G.3.(1.)

the Thirty - fifth Year of His preſent Majeſty , for improving and ceafe, and, to

repairing the Turnpike Road leading from Dublin to Mullingar, gether with this

and for repealing the ſeveral Lawstheretofore made relating to the Act, thenceforth

faid Road .
[ 16th June 1817. ] continted for

31 Years, & c.

45 G.3. C. 43.

Cap. l. recited.

An Act to continue the Term , and alter and enlarge the Powers, 38 G.3. colis

of an Ad of His prefent Majeſty , for keeping in Repair the Road

leading from the Town of Rochdale, in the County Palatine of

Lancaſter, to the Town of Burnley, in the ſaid County ; and for

making Twonew BranchesofRoad to communicate therewith . (c )

[ 16th June 1817. ]

[ Additional Truffees. Former Tolls to ceaſe. New Tolls granted . }

Y y 3
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Cap. li.

An Act for making and maintaining a Road from Quebec in the

Pariſh of Leeds, in the Weſt Riding of the County of rork, to

Homefield Lane End in the ſame Pariſh , with a Bridge or Bridges

on the Line of ſuch Road. (6.) [ 16th June 1817. )

[ Royal Family exempt. ]

Сар. lіі .

36 G.3. C. 132. An Act for more effectually repairing the Road from the Bridge of

repealed as I Dee, fouthward , through the County of Kincardine, to Stonehaven,

Turnpike Roads.
and from thence , by Inverbervie and by Laurencekirk, to the

Lower and Upper Bridges over the River North Eſk , and for

making and repairing other Roads in the ſaid County. (6 )

[ 16th June 1817. ]

Cap. liii.

An Act for ſettling the Right of Patronage or Preſentation of or

to a Chapel to be called Stanſted Chapel, in the Pariſh of Stoughton

in the County of Suffex . [20th June 1817.]

Cap. liv .

An Act for making and maintaining a Turnpike Road from the Town

of Crowland, in the County of Lincoln ,to the Town of Eye, in the

County of Northampton . (a ) [ 20th June 1817. ]

.Cap . lv.

13G.3. c. 98 .

35 G. 3. c . 165.

An Ad to continue the Term and alter and enlarge the Powers of

Two Acts of His preſent Majeſty, for repairing the Road from

Wrotham Heath to Foots Cray , and from Wrotham Heath to

Maidſtone, in the County of Kent ; and the Road from the ſaid

Road into the Turnpike Road from Mereworth to Hadlow in the

ſaid County. (c ) [ 20th June 1817.]

[ Additional Truſtees . ]

Cap . Ivi.

An Act for making and maintaining a Navigable Canal from the Lo

thian Road, near the City of Edinburgh, to join the Forth and

Clyde Navigation near Falkirk , in the County of Stirling .

[27th June 1817. ]

Cap. lvii.

13 & 14 G.3.

(I. ) c. 46.

40 G 3. (I.)

€ . 37. recited.

An Act for giving further Powers to the Preſident and Afiftants of

the Charitable Society of the Town of Belfaſt , in the County of

Antrim , to ſupply the ſaid Town with Water, and to improve their

Eſtates.
[ 27th June 1817. ]

Cap. lviii.

An Act for building a Bridge acroſs the River Irwell, from Water

Street in the Townſhip of Salford, to Saint Mary's Gate in the

Townſhip of Mancheſter , all in the County of Lancaſter ; and

formaking proper Avenues thereto . [ 27th June 1817. ]

Сар.
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Cap. lix .

An A &t for granting further Powers for improving the Town of 32 G. 3. c.71.

Great Bolton , in the County of Lancaſter. [27th June 1817. ] recited.

Cap.lx.

An AA for granting an Equivalent for the Diminution of the Profits

of the Office of Gauger of the City of London , and increaſing

the Payments to bemade by Brokers. [27th June 1817. )

6

6

to gauge

Day of June, in the Eighteenth Year of the Reign of His dated 20th June,

Majeſty King Edward the Fourth , in Confideration of the Sum of 18 Ed. 4. gränt

• Seven thouſand Pounds, Part of the Monies then owing by His Gauger in Lon

• faid Majeſty to the Mayor and Commonalty and Citizens of the don, confirmed

City of London , His faid Majeſty did grant to the ſaid Mayor and by Letters Pa

• Commonalty and Citizens, and their Succeſſors, (among other tent, 18th 08 .

things therein mentioned,) the Office of Gauger within the City of 14 Car. I. and
24th June ,

• London : And Whereas the ſaid Grant was afterwards confirmed
16 Car. 2 .

by certain other Letters Patent, reſpectively bearing Date the 39 G.3. C. lxix.

Eighteenth Day of O &ober, in the Fourteenth Year of the Reign of 39 & 40 G.3.

King Charles the Firſt, and the Twenty fourth Day of June, in the c. xlvii.

• Sixteenth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second : And

• Whereas until the Completion of the Docks authorized to be made

by certain Acts of Parliamentmade and paſſed in the Thirty ninth

• Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , and the Thirty ninth

and Fortieth Year of the Reign of His faid preſent Majelly ,

' which are reſpectively called the Weft India Docks, and the London

• Dacks, the Gaugeable Liquors imported into London were accuf

tomed to be landed within the ſaid City , and the Gauger appointed

as the Deputy of the Lord Mayor of the ſaid City was accuſtomed

ſuch Liquors by virtue of the Grant contained in the

aforeſaid Letters Patent, and the ſaid Mayor and Commonalty and

« Citizens received Profits and Revenues to a conſiderable Amonnt

' in reſpot thereof : And Whereas, upon the Alienation of the

• Office of Deputy Gauger by Anthony Harriſon Eſquire , (who

• fucceeded his Father therein , and had held the Situation Twenty

• three Years and upwards, ) in Favour of his Brother Nicholas Bacon

Harrifon Eſquire, the ſaid Nicholas Bacon Harriſon, on the

• Eighteenth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and fix, was

duly appointed to the faid Office of Deputy Gauger, under the

' yearly Rent of Seven hundred and fifty Pounds : And Whereas

previous to the Appointment of the ſaid Nicholas Bacon Harriſon ,

• the ſaid Office of Gauger had been exerciſed for upwards of a

• Century all over the Port of London, and it was conſidered that be

• would have the Right of gauging in the ſaid Docks ; and in con

• fequence of the London Dock Company having diſputed that Right,

• the Queſtion was tried in His Majeſty's Court of King's Bench ,

« in the Year One thouſand eight hundred and ſeven, when ſuch

Right was confirmed by the Verdiæt of the Jury ; but upon a new

• Trial at Bar in the ſaid Court of King's Bench, in the Year One

• thouſand eighthundred and nine, granted upon the Application of

' the faid Dock Company, it was determined that the Right of

' guaging did not extend to the Scites of the ſaid Docks : And

Y y 4 6. Whereas

6
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" Whereas the ſaid Aas of Parliament require the greater Part of

• the Liquors imported into London to be landed in the ſaid Docks,

* and in conſequence thereof the ſaid Deputy Gauger, and the faid

Mayor and Commonalty and Citizens, have fuſtained confiderable

« Loſs from the Diminution of the Profits of the ſaid Office of

Gauger within the ſaid City of London : And Whereas the ſaid

Nicholas Bacon Harriſon departed this Life on the Twenty third

Day of January One thouſand eight hundred and ſeventeen , and

· Letters of Adminiſtration with his Will annexed have been granted

to Charles Church out of the Prerogative Court of the Archbiſhop

of Canterbury : And Whereas it is juſt and expedient that ſome

Compenſation ſhould be made to the ſaid Adminiſtrator of the

" ſaid Nicholas Bacon Harriſon , and to the ſaid Mayor and Com

' monalty and Citizens for the Diminution of the Profits of the ſaid

• Office : And Whereas by an Act made and paſſed in the Sixth Year

of the Reign of HerMajeſty Queen Anne, intituled An Aa for

repealing the Axt of the Firſt Year of King James the Firſt, intituled

" An Aa for the well garbling of Spices, and for granting an Equi

valent to the City of London , by admitting Brokers ;' after reciting

" that the Office of Garbler was part of the Revenues of the City

o of London, and was then let by Leaſe to William Stewart, under

< the Rent of Three hundred Pounds per Annum , the Profits of

o which Office and the Right of the ſaid William Stewart to the

« fame, by repealing the ſaid Act, would be very much diminiſhed :

. it was enacted, that from and after the Determination of the then

« Seffion of Parliament, all Perſons that ſhould act as Brokers

« within the City of London and Liberties thereof, ſhould from time

« to timebe admitted ſo to do by the Court ofMayorand Aldermen

? of the faid City for the time being, under ſuch Reſtrictions and

• Limitations for their honeſt and good Behaviour as that Court

« ſhould think fit and reaſonable, and ſhould upon ſuch their Admiſſion

pay to the Chamberlain of the ſaid City for the time being, for

• The Uſes therein and hereinafter mentioned , the Sum of Forty

Shillings; and ſhould alſo yearly pay to the faid Uſes the Sum of

• Forty Shillings upon the Twenty ninth Day of September in every

• Year ; all which Monies ſhould in the firſt place be applied for

• and towards the paying and ſatisfying to the faid William Stewart

« the Sum of Nine hundred and fixty ſeven Pounds Ten Shillings,

• for a Compenſation for his Intereſt in the ſaid Office ; and that

• from and after the full Payment of the ſaid Sum of Nine hundred

• and fixty ſeven Pounds Ten Shillings to the ſaid William Stewart,

all the Monies ariſing by fuch Admiſſions and yearly Payments

• ſhould go to and be enjoyed by the faid Mayor and Commonalty

• and Citizens of the City of London ; and it was further enacted,

« that if any Perſon or Perſons, from and after the Determination of

• the ſaid then preſent Seſſions of Parliament, ſhould take upon him

6. to act as a Broker, or employ any other under him to act as ſuch

“ within the ſaid City and Liberties, not being admitted as aforeſaid,

every ſuch Perſon fo offending ſhould forfeit and pay to the Uſe

• of the ſaid Mayor and Commonalty and Citizens of the ſaid City ,

• for every ſuch Offence, the Sum of Twenty five Pounds, to be

• recovered in manner therein mentioned : And Whereas a Compen

• fation may be made to the ſaid Adminiſtrator of the ſaid Nicholas

' Bacon Harriſon, and to the faid Mayor and Commonalty and

• Citizens,
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Citizens, for the Loſs ſuſtained by them reſpectively in conſequence

• of the Diminution of the Profits of the ſaid Office ofGauger, by

increaſing the Sums ofMoney to be paid by Perſons hereafter to

• be admitted to act as Brokers within the ſaid City of London and

· Liberties thereof as aforeſaid ; and it is expedient that the Penalty

• impoſed upon Perſons who ſhall act as Brokers, not being duly

• admitted as aforeſaid , ſhould be increaſed :' May it therefore pleaſe

Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ;, and be it enacted by The

King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Con

fent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and , Commons, in this

preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame,

That all Perſons that from and after the Firſt Day of July next after Brokers admit.

the paſſing of this Act ſhall be admitted to act as Brokers within ted after July 1 ,

the City of London and Liberties thereofby the Court ofMayor and to pay the ad
ditional Sums

Aldermen of the ſaid City for the Time being , in purſuance of the herein men

faid recited Act of Parliament, ſhall upon ſuch their Admiſſion , over tioned .

and above the Sum of Forty Shillings required to be paid by the faid

recited Ad , pay to the Chamberlain of the ſaid City for the time

being the Sum of Three Pounds, and ſhall alſo yearly pay to the

ſaid Chamberlain , over and above the yearly Sum of Forty Shillings

required to be paid by the faid recited Act, the Sum of Three

Pounds, on the T wenty ninth Day of September in every Year ; all

which Monies ſhall go to and be enjoyed by the ſaid Mayor and

Commonalty and Citizens of the City of London , ſubject to the Pay

ment of ſuch Compenſation to the Adminiſtrator of the ſaid Nicholas

Bacon Harriſon , for the Loſs ſuſtained by him in the Diminution of

the Profits of his ſaid Office as aforeſaid , either in a groſs Sum of

Money , or by annual Sums for any Number of Years, as ſhall be

agreed upon between the faid Mayor and Commonalty and Citizens,

and the ſaid Adminiſtrator of the ſaid Nicholas Bacon Harriſon .

II. And be it further enacted , That ſo much of the ſaid recited 6 Ann . c. 16.

Act as impoſes a Penalty of Twenty five Pounds upon any Perſon : $ 5. repealed.

who ſhall take upon him to act as a Broker, or employ any Perſon

under him to act as ſuch, not being admitted in purſuance of the

ſaid recited Ac, ſhall be and the fame is hereby repealed ; and Brokers acting

that from and after the paſſing of this Act, if any perſon ſhall take without Admif
fion .

upon him to act as a Broker, or employ, or cauſe, permit or ſuffer

any Perſon or Perſons to be employed with, under or for him to act

as ſuch within the ſaid City and Liberties, not being admitted in

purſuance of the ſaid recited Act, every ſuch Perſon ſo offending

Thall forfeit and pay to the Uſe of the Mayor and Commonalty and

Citizens of the ſaid City , for every ſuch Offence, the Sum of One Penalty .

hundred Pounds, to be recovered by Action of Debt, in the Name

of the Chamberlain of the ſaid City , in any of His Majeſty's Courts

of Record, in which no Protection, Eſſoign or Wager of Law ſhall

be allowed , or any more than One Imparlance .

III. And be it further enacted, That this Act ſhall be deemed Public Act.

and taken to be a Public A & , and ſhall be judicially ta

of as ſuch by all Judges, Juſtices and others, without being ſpecially

pleaded .

Сар .
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Cap. Ixi.

An Act to enable Peltro William Tomkins of New Bond Street, in

the City of Weſtminſter, Engraver to the Queen's Moft Excellent

Majefty , to diſpoſe of his Collection of Paintinge, Drawings and

Engravings, together with feveral Copies of certain Books therein

mentioned, and the Leaſe of the Premiſes called The Britiſ Gallery

of Pi& ures, by way of Lottery . [27th June 1817.]

Cap.lxi .

An Act to amend Two Acts for maintaining and improving the

Commercial Docks in the Pariſh of Saint Mary Roiherhithe, in

the County of Surrey . [ 7th July 1817. ]

50 G.-3. c.ccvii..

Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa for main

taining and improving the Docks and Warehouſes called The Com .

mercial Docks, and for making and maintaining other Docks and

Warehouſes to communicate therewith, all in the Pariſh of Saint

• Mary Rotherhithe in the County of Surrey : And Whereas by the

" ſaid 'Act the ſeveral Perſons therein named, with other perſons

" therein deſcribed , were created a Joint Stock Company, by the

• Name of “ The Commercial Dock Company,' for the purpoſe of

o maintaining and improving a certain Dock formerly called Green

land Dock, and other Docks and Premifes adjoining thereto,

and making other Daçks, Timber Ponds, Sluices, Outlets, and

other Works, neceſſary for the Accommodation of Veſſels laden

( with Timber and other Articles in the ſaid Act mentioned : And

• Whereas by the faid Act the ſaid Company were authorized to

• raiſe and contribute among themſelves for the Purpoſes ſet forth

! in the ſaid Act, in addition to the Shares then already created or

Sumsthen already ſubſcribed for, a further Sum pot exceeding the

Sum of One hundred and thirty thouſand Pounds ; which additional

• Sum of One hundred and thirty thouſand Pounds, together with the

• Sum of One hundred and thirty thouſand Pounds then already ſub

• ſcribed for, it was thereby enacted ſhould form One Joint Capital

• Stock of the ſaid Company : And Whereas the whole of the

original Subſcriptions of One hundred and thirty thouſand Pounds,

and alſo the whole of the further Sum of One hundred and thirty

" thouſand Pounds authorized to be raiſed by the faid AA , have been

( raiſed and expended towardsthe Purpoſes of the faid Act, in the

• Purchaſe of the ſaid Docks and other Premiſes, and in making

other Docks and Timber Ponds for the Reception and Diſcharge

of Timber Ships, and the Admiſſion and Storing of Timber, Deal,

• and other Wood Goods, and in making Warehouſes and other

• Works, and rendering the Premiſes fit and proper for the ware.

houſing and bonding of Timber and other Wood Goods, and

« affording Security to His Majeſty's Revenue : And Whereas

Si G.3. c. Ixvi. • another Act was paſſed in the Fifty- firft Year of the Reign of His

- preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa to amend and render more effe&ual

an A &t of His preſent Majeſty, for maintaining and improving the

· Docks and Warehouſes called The CommercialDocks,in the Pariſ

• of Saint Mary Rotherhithein the County of Surrey , and for extending

' the Powers of the ſaid Ad : And Whereas by the ſaid laſt recited

• ActII
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• Act the ſaid Company were authorized to raiſe and contribute

• among themſelves, for the Purpoſe of improving, completing and

« maintaining the Docks, Feeders, Aqueducts, Entrances, Ways,

• Roads, Bridges, Offices, Sluices, Wharfs, Warehouſes and Works

• then already made or to bemade in purſuance or by authority of

the ſaid AĞts, the further Sum of One hundred and thirty thouſand

• Pounds, by the Creation of Two thouſand fix hundred additional

• Shares of Fifty Pounds each ; and which additional Sum of One

• hundred and thirty thouſand Pounds allowed to be raiſed under the

• ſaid laſt recited Act, upon Two thouſand fix hundred Shares, and

• the Shares then already ſubſcribed for,making in the whole Three

• hundred and ninety thouſand Pounds, it was thereby enacted,

• ſhould make One Joint Capital Stock of the ſaid Company : And

• Whereas the ſaid Company have raiſed the Sum of Forty thouſand

• Pounds, Part of the ſaid Sum of One hundred and thirty thouſand

· Pounds authorized to be raiſed as aforeſaid , by the Creation of

• Eight hundred new Shares of Fifty Pounds each, and have expended

• the Monies ſo raiſed for the Purpoſes of the ſaid Ads, and in

rendering their Docks,' Ponds, Works, and Premiſes more com .

( modious and uſeful for the Trade of the Port of London , and

affording Security to His Majeſty's Revenue in thewarehoufing and

• bonding of Timber, Deals and other Wood Goods ; and the

Company have alſo proceeded to raiſe a further Sum ofMoney by

• the Creation of Twohundred and ſeventy -five new Shares of Fifty

• Pounds each , on which they have made Calls amounting to Fifty

· Pounds per Cent. thereon , and are proceeding to get in the whole

of the ſaid laſt mentioned Calls under the Proviſions of the ſaid

• laſt recited Act : And Whereas it is expedient, in order to enable

• the ſaid Company to raiſe the Remainder oftheMoney ſo authorized

« to be raiſed as aforeſaid , and more effectually to carry the Purpoſes

of the ſaid Acts into Execution, that the Powers and Proviſions of

the ſaid recited Acts ſhould be amended and enlarged :' May it

therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it

enacted by The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority

of the ſame, That in caſe the Majority ofthe Proprietors of the ſaid Company em

Docksentitled to vote, and reſpectively preſent at any Two Meetings powered to bor

to be ſpecially called for the Purpoſe, by Notice to be inſerted in the row at Intereſt

London Gazette, and alſo in Three of the Daily Newſpapers printed
76,250l.

or publiſhed in London , Fourteen Days at the leaſt previous to the

Firit of ſuch Meetings, and the Second of ſuch Meetings to be held

Ten Days at leaft after the Firſt of ſuch Meetings, ſhall deem it

expedient and determine to borrow at Intereſt, or raiſe by granting

Annuities, the Sum of Seventy fix thouſand two hundred and fifty

Pounds, being ſo much of the ſaid Sum of One hundred and thirty

thoufand Pounds authorized to be raiſed by the ſaid recited Act of

the Fifty firſt Year of the Reign of His preſentMajeſty as the ſaid

Company have not already raiſed or proceeded to raiſe by the

Creation of additional Shares in the manner thereby preſcribed , or

in caſe they ſhall deem .it expedient and determine to raiſe Part only

of the ſaid Sum of Seventy fix thouſand two hundred and fifty

Pounds by way of Augmentation of their Capital Stock , and to bor

row at Intereſt or raiſe asaforeſaid the Remainder thereof,) it ſhall be

lawful
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and ſecure by

Mortgage.

Form of Mort.

gage.

lawful for the ſaid Company to borrow and raiſe the ſaid Sum of

Seventy fix thouſand two hundred and fifty Pounds, or any Sum or

Sums of Money, Part or Parts of the ſaid Sum of Seventy fix

thouſand two hundred and fifty Pounds, and which may not be

hereafter ſubſcribed for in the manner preſcribed by the faid recited

Act of the Fifty firſt Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty,

either by way of Mortgage of the Lands, Tenements, Docks,

Hereditaments and Premiſes, and Real Eſtates of the ſaid Company,

or any Part thereof, together with or ſeparately from the Rates and

Charges which the ſaid Company are by the ſaid recited Acts or

otherwiſe authorized or allowed to demand and take, orbyMortgage

of ſuch Rates and Charges ſeparately from the ſaid Eſtates, or by

granting Annuities charged upon and to be payable out of the ſaid

Lavds, Tenements, Docks, Hereditaments and Premiſes, and Real

Eſtates, or any Part thereof, together with or ſeparately from the

faid Rates and Charges, or to be charged upon and payable out of

the ſaid Rates and Charges only during the natural Life of the Pur

chaſer or Purchaſers of ſuch Annuity or Annuities reſpectively, or

during the Life or Lives of any Perſon or Perſons to be nominated

by and on the behalf of ſuch Purchaſer or Purchaſers,which Annuity

or Annuities ſhall be granted and made payable either with orwithout

Benefit of Survivorſhip , and in ſuch manner as the ſaid Company

ſhall think proper, ſubject to the Proviſions of this-A &t.

II. And be it further enacted, That every ſuch Mortgage fo to

be given as a Security for any Sum or Sums of Money fo to be

borrowed as aforeſaid ſhall be in the following Form , or in any

other Form of Words to the ſame Effect ; videlicet,

BY virtue of an A &t paſſed in the Fifty ſeventh Year of the Reign

of King George the Third , intituled An Ad [here inſert the

• Title of this Aa ] , we, the • Commercial Dock Company,' in con

i fideration of the Sum of

• us paid by do mortgage unto the

6 ſaid
his, her or their Executors,

• Adminiſtrators and Affigns, Cor Succeſſors and Afligos, as the caſe

may be, ] all and ſingular the Lands, Tenements, Docks, Heredi.

taments and Premiſes of and belonging to the ſaid Company,

• ſituate and being in the Pariſh of Saint Mary Rotherhithe in the

County of Surrey , and alſo all and fingular the Rates and Charges

( ariſing by virtue of Two Acts, one paſſed in the Fiftieth Year of

" the Reign of King George the Third, intituled An Ad for main

" taining and improving the Decks and Warehouſes called The

• Commercial Docks, and for making and maintaining other Docks

• and Warehouſes to communicate therewith , all in the Pariſ of Saint

Mary Rotherhithe in the County of Surrey ; and the other paſſed

« in the Fifty firſt Year of the Reign of King George the Third ,

• intituled An Ad to amend and render more effe &ual an Ad of His

• preſent Majeſty, for maintaining and improving the Docks and Ware

• houſes called The Commercial Docks, in the Pariſh of Saint Mary

• Rotherhithe in the County of Surrey , and for extending the Powers

of the ſaid Aa, [ in caſe the Mortgage is not intended to compriſe both

• the Real Eſtate and Rates and Charges, or only a Part of the Real

• Efate, deſcribe what is intended to be charged and all the Eftate,

• Right, Title and Intereſt of the ſaid Company in and to the fame,

6 to hold unto the ſaid his,

• her

6

to
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;

• her or their Executors, Adminiſtrators and Aſſigns, [or Succeſſors

or Aſſigns,] until the ſaid Sum of

together with Intereſt for the ſame after the Rate of

per Centum per Annum , ſhall be

repaid . Dated the Day of i

And
every ſuch Mortgage, being executed by Three of the Directors

of the ſaid Company for the timebeing, ſhall be binding on the ſaid

Company, and be valid and effectual to all Intents and Purpoſes

whatſoever ; and all and every Perſon and Perſons, Body or Bodies

Politic, Corporate or Collegiate, Aggregate or Sole, to whom any

Mortgage or Mortgages ſhall be made, ſhall be entitled to the full

Benefit of ſuch Mortgage or Mortgages reſpectively, with Preference

according to the Order and Courſe of Priority of their reſpective

Securities.

III. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That it ſhall be Proviſo may be

lawful to inſert in any Mortgages to be made as aforeſaid , if the inſerted in

Majority ofthe ſaid Company, or the Proprietors preſentand entitled Mortgages to

to vote at any Two ſuch Meetings as aforeſaid, ſhall think fit , an Money or a

Agreement by which a Right ſhall be given to the reſpective Perfons Share in the

or Bodies Politic or Corporate, who ſhall advance and lend the ſaid Joint Stock .

Money, or any Part thereof, to the Perſons who for the time being

ſhall be entitled thereto , to have an Option of having their ſeveral

and repective Loans repaid in Money, or of being admitted to have

fuch a Share of the Capital Stock of the ſaid Company in lieu thereof,

at ſuch time or times, and upon and under ſuch Terms, Proviſions

and Conditions in all Reſpects, ( and with or without ſuch Powers

to the Directors for the time being, or any Three or more of them ,

with the Conſent of the Perſon or Perſons, Bodies Politic or Cor

porate , who ſhall fo advance or lend Money on ſuch Securities as

aforeſaid , or of their Executors, Adminiſtrators, Succeſſors or

Aſſigns, to vary or alter ſuch Terms, Proviſions and Conditions,) as

ſhall be determined upon by the Majority of ſuch Proprietors preſent

at ſuch Two Meetings as aforeſaid ; and the Inſertion of any ſuch

Agreement in any ſuch Mortgages or Securities as aforeſaid , figned

by any Three or more of the Directors of the faid Company for

the time being, ſhall be concluſive Evidence for the Benefit and

Security of the Perſon or Perſons, Bodies Politic or Corporate,

who ſhall advance Money upon ſuch Securities, and his, her and their

Executors, Adminiſtrators, Succeffors or Affigns, that ſuch Agree

ment was inſerted with ſuch Conſent as is above required , and ſhall

be binding and conclufive on the ſaid Company.

IV . And be it further enacted , That any Grant of any ſuch An

nuity as aforeſaid ſhall be made in the Words following, or in Words

to the like Effect ; (that is to ſay ),

BY,virtue of an Ad paſſed in the Fifty ſeventh Year of the form of Grant

Reign of King George the Third , intituled An Ad [here inſert of Annuity.

the Title of this Aa ] We, The Commercial Dock Company, in

« confideration of the Sum of to us paid

do grant unto the ſaid

his , her or their Executors, Adminiſtrators

6 and Affigns, [ or Succeſſors and Afligns, as the caſe may be, ] an

Annuity of to be charged upon,

s and to be paid to the faid his, her or their

Executors,

6

oby
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6

• Executors, Adminiſtrators or Aſſigns, [or Succeſſors or Aſſigns ]

[ in caſe it is not intended to compriſe all the Lands, & c.then deſcribe

. only the Parcels intended to be compriſed , and if the Rates and

Charges are not intended to be compriſed , then omit the Deſcription ]

out of the Lands, Tenements, Hereditaments and Premiſes, and

- Real Eſtates of and belonging to the ſaid Company, and on and

o out of the Rates and Charges ariſing by virtue of Two Acts , One

o paſſed in the Fiftieth Year ofthe Reign of King George the Third ,

intituled An A & for maintaining and improving the Docks and

• Warehouſes called The Commercial Docks, and for making and

o maintaining other Docks and Warehouſes to communicate therewith ,

• all in the Pariſh of Saint Mary Rotherhithe in the County of

• Surrey ; and the other paſſed in the Fifty firſt Year of the Reign

of King George the Third, intituled An Ad to amend and render

• more effe& ual an 18 of His prefent Majely, for maintaining and

improving the Docks and Warehouſes called The Commercial

• Docks, in the Pariſh of Saint Mary Rotherhithe in the County

• of Surrey, and for extending the Powers of the ſaid Att, an

« Annuity of to be payable to the ſaid

his, her or their Executors, Adminiftrators

• or Aſſigns, Cor Succeſſors or Afligns, as the caſe may be, ] during

6 the Life of or the Lives of

[ if more than One ] and the Life of the Survivor

• of them ( as the caſe may be ], and a proportionable Part of the

• faid Annuity to be paid up to the Day of the Deceaſe of

or to the Day of the Deceaſe of the

. Survivor of
[as the caſemay be ].

6 Dated the One

thouſand eight hundred and

And every ſuch Grant of Annuity, being executed by Three of the

Directors of the ſaid Company for the time being, the Chairman or

Deputy Chairman of the Court of Directors of the ſaid Company

for the time being, being One of ſuch Three Directors, ſhall be

binding on the ſaid Company, and be valid and effe tual to all Intents

and Purpoſes whatſoever ; and the Purchaſers of ſuch Annuities

reſpectively ſhall be entitled thereto , and to the full Benefit thereof

reſpectively, with Preference according to the Order and Courſe of

Priority of their reſpective Securities for ſuch Annuities reſpectively :

And in caſe the Money authorized to be raiſed as aforeſaid ſhall be

raiſed partly by Mortgage and partly by Annuity , in fuch caſe the

Mortgagees and Annuitants reſpectively ſhall be entitled to the full

Benefit of their reſpective Securities and Aſſurances, with Preference

according to the Order and Courſe of Priority of the Mortgages and

Annuities reſpectively .

V. And for preventing any improvident Grants of Annuities

under this A & , be it further enacted , That no Annuities ſhall

be granted by virtue of this Act for any ſingle Life, at any

higher Rate than the following ; (that is to ſay , when the Age

of the Annuitant, or Perſon for whoſe Life the Annuity ſhall be

granted , ſhall notexceed Thirty five Years, the Annuity to be granted

ihall not exceed the Rate of Éight Pounds Three Shillings for each

One hundred Pounds of the Confideration Money paid for the

Purchaſe thereof ; when the Age of ſuch perſon ſhall not exceed

Forty Years, the Annuity to be granted ſhall not exceed the Rate

of

Day of

'

How to be

executed.

Mortgages and

Annuities to

have Preference

according to

their Priorities.

Regulations as

to granting

Annuities.
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of Eight Pounds Ten Shillings for each One hundred Pounds of

the Confideration Money ; when the Age of ſuch Perſon ſhall not

exceed Forty five Years, the Annuity hall not exceed the Rate of

Nine Pounds for each one hundred Pounds of the Confideration

Money ; when the Ageof ſuch perſon ſhall not exceed Fifty Years,

the Annuity ſhall not exceed the Rate of Nine Pounds' Twelve

Shillings for each one hundred Pounds of the Confideration Money ;

when the Age of fuch Perfon ſhall not exceed Fifty five Years, the

Annuity ſhall not exceed the Rate of Ten Pounds Eight Shillings

for each one hundred Pounds of the Confideration Money ; when

the Age of ſuch Perfon ſhallnot exceed Sixty Years, the Annuity

Thall not exceed the Rate of Eleven Pounds Eight Shillings for each

One hundred Pounds of the Confideration Money ; when the Age of

ſuch Perſon ſhall not exceed Sixty five Years, the Annuity ſhall not

exceed the Rate of Twelve Pounds Seventeen Shillings for each

One hundred Pounds of the Confideration Money ; when the Age of

ſuch Perfon ſhall not exceed Seventy Years, the Annuity fhall not

exceed the Rate of Fifteen Pounds One Shilling for each One hun

dred Pounds of the Confideration Money ; and when the Age of

ſuch Perſon ſhall not exceed Seventy five years, the Annuity ſhall

not exceed the Rate of Eighteen Pounds Ten Shillings for each One

hundred Pounds of the Confideration Money.

VI. And be it further enacted , That a Tranſcript or Copy of Entries ofMort

every ſuch Mortgage or Grant of Annuity, or an Entry or Me- gagesand Grants

morial thereof, containing the Dates, Names of the Parties, and Sume of Annuities to

be made in the

of Money paid, ſhall be made in a Book or Booksto be kept for that Company's

Purpoſe by the Clerk of the faid Company ; which Book or Books Books.

may be peruſed at all ſeaſonable times by any of the Proprietors of

the ſaid Undertaking or other Perſona interefted , without Fee or

Reward .

VII. And be it further enacted, That all and every Perſon and Mortgages and

Perfons, Bodies Politic, Corporate or Collegiate, to whom any Annuitiestrans

ſuch Mortgage or Grantof Annuity ſhall be made as aforefaid , may Indorſement.

from time to time perſonally, or by Attorney thereunto lawfully

authorized, aſſign and transfer ſuch Mortgage or Grant of Annuity

to any Perſon or Perſons, Bodies Politic, Corporate or Collegiate ,

and ſo toties quoties ; and that the Alignment and Transfer fhali and

may be made by Indorſement on ſuch Mortgage or Grant, and

in the Words or to the Effect following ; (that is to ſay,)

1

in Conſideration of the Sum of

paid by do hereby aflign and transfer the within

Security, and all my Right, Title and Intereſt in and to the fame,

and all Beneſt and Advantage to arife therefrom , unto the ſaid

his, (her or their ] Succeffors, Executors, Ad

* miniſtrators and Aſigns. Witneſsmy Hand and Seal, this

;

Day of

VIII. And be it further enacted , That every Transfer Shall, within Entries of

Thirty Days after the Date thereof, be produced and left with the Transferstobe

Clerk of the ſaid Company, who ſhall within Ten Days then next made in the

caufe an Entry or Memorial to be made thereof in like manner as

Company's

of the original Securities , and after fuch Entry made, but not till

then , every Perſon or Perſons to whom ſuch Alignment or Transfer

thall be made, ſhall be entitled to the Benefit of ſuch Mortgage or

Grant,

Books,
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Grant, and the future Payments thereon, and to all Benefit and Ad.

vantage ariſing therefroin ; and for the Entry of every originalMort

gage or Grant, and of every ſuch Aflignment and Transfer, the ſaid

Clerk ſhall be paid , by the Party to whom ſuch Mortgage or Grant,

or Transfer ſhall be made, the Sum of Five Shillings and no more .

Intereſt and
IX . And be it further enacted, That the Intereſt of the Money

Annuities to be which ſhall be borrowed on Mortgage as aforeſaid, and the ſeveral

paid Half Yearly.

Annuities fo to be granted as aforeſaid, ſhall be paid Half Yearly to

the ſeveral Parties entitled thereto , in Preference to any Dividend or

Diſtribution among the Members of the ſaid Company, and ſhall be

duly provided for and ſet apart before ſuch Dividend or Diſtribution

ſhall be made or declared .

Notice to be X. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no Sum or

given of paying Sums of Money ſo lent and advanced on Mortgage Thall be paid off
offMortgages.

and diſcharged (ſave and except with the Confent of the Perſon or

Perſons entitled to receive ſuch Sum or Sums ofMoney ) unleſs Six

Calendar Months' previous Notice in the London Gazette ſhall have

been given by the ſaid Company of their Intention to pay off and diſ

charge the ſame ; and that at the Expiration of the ſaid Six Calendar

Months, all Intereſt ſhall ceaſe to be paid on the Principal Sums

relative to which ſuch Notice ſhall have been given , unleſs the ſaid

Principal Sums ſhall not have been paid off by Default of the ſaid

Company.

In caſe any of the Xİ. And be it further enacted , That in caſe all or any of the

Sums advanced
Sumsof Money which ſhall or may be advanced on Loan to the ſaid

shall be paid off, Company on ſuch Mortgages as aforeſaid, ſhall at any time after
the Company

wards be paid off and diſcharged by the ſaid Company, that then andmay again bor.

row theMoney. in every ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Company, with ſuch

Conſent of Two Courts of Proprietors, to be ſpecially called for ſuch

Purpoſe as hereinbefore mentioned , again to borrow or raiſe on Mort

gage, as is hereinbefore mentioned, any Sum or Sums of Money, not

exceeding in the whole, with the Amount of the Monies then out

ſtanding and unpaid on ſuch Mortgages as aforeſaid, and the Money

which may have been raiſed by Grants of Annuities, the ſaid Sum of

Seventy fix thouſand two hundred and fifty Pounds, and ſo toties

quoties.

51 G.3. c. Ixvi. • XII. And Whereas the ſaid recited Act of the Fifty firſt Year

$ 2 .
• of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty contains a Proviſion for regu.

lating the timewhen the Perſons who ſhall ſubſcribe for the faid new

• Shares or any of them ſhall be entitled to a rateable Share or Pro

• portion of the Profits of the ſaid Company, and alſo for regulating

• the Payment of Intereſt in the meantime: And Whereas Doubts

have been entertained as to the Meaning and Conſtruction of ſuch

Proviſions ;' Be it therefore enacted, That ſo much of the ſaid re

cited AA of the Fifty firſt Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty

as enacts, that the ſeveral Perſons who ſhall ſubſcribe for the Two

thouſand fix hundred new Shares hereby authorized to be raiſed or

created , or any of them , ſhall not be entitled to any rateable Share or

Proportion of the Profits of the ſaid Company until after the Ex

piration of One Year , to be computed from the Day on which the

faid Two thouſand fix hundred new Shares ſhall be created , and that

in themeantime the ſeveral Perſonswho ſhall ſubſcribe for new Shares

as aforeſaid ſhall be entitled to receive, and the Company ſhall

him or them reſpectively, Intereft on the ſeveral Sume to be paid by
them

6

pay
to
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them or him in reſpect of ſuch new Shares, at and after the Rate of

Five Pounds per Centum per Annum , from the time or times on or at

which ſuch Sum or Sums of Money ſhall be by them or him paid,

ſhall, as to all or any Shares hereafter to be raiſed or created , be and repealed as to

the fame is hereby repealed . future Shares.

XIII. And be it further enacted , That in caſe the ſaid Company Company em .

ſhall be defirous to raiſe, and ſhall hereafter raiſe any Part of the powered to fix

Money which they are authorized to raiſe as aforeſaid, and which timewhen new
Shares ſhall be

now remains unraiſed , by the Creation of new Shares, that then and entitled to

in ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful for ſuch Two ſeveralGeneral Courts Profits.

of Proprietors of the ſaid Company as in the ſaid laſt recited Act

are mentioned . to determine and direct the time or times when or

from which all or any ſuch new Shares hereafter to be created as

aforeſaid ſhall be entitled to a rateable Share or Proportion of the

Profits of the ſaid Company, and to make all ſuch Rules and Re

gulations reſpecting the ſame, and for Payment of Intereſt in the

meantime, as to them ſhall ſeem expedient ; and it ſhall alſo be law .

ful for ſuch Two ſeveral General Courts of Proprietors of the ſaid

Company to make, or to authorize the Directorsof the ſaid Company

for the time being to make, ſuch Allowance or Allowances, De

duction or Deductions to the Perſon or Perſons who ſhall ſubſcribe

for all or any of the new Shares as aforeſaid, for or in reſpect of

Payment of the Monies to be paid for ſuch new Shares as aforeſaid

before the time or times when the Inſtalments or Calls would be

come due and payable, to ſuch Extent, or within ſuch Limits,and

with and under ſuch Rules and Regulations, or without any ſuch ,

as to the ſaid Courts of Proprietors ſhall ſeem expedient.

• XIV . And Whereas by the faid recited Act of the Fiftieth

• Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, the ſaid Company are

authorized to ſell any Lands, Buildings and Hereditaments which

they might purchaſe under the Proviſions of the ſaid Ad, and

• which might not be neceſſary to be made uſe of for the Purpoſes

of the ſaid Act ; but Doubts may be entertained whether the ſaid

Company are by the faid Ad empowered to ſell any of the Lands,

• Buildings or Hereditaments belonging to or purchaſed by or for

• the Uſe of the ſaid Company previouly to the paſſing of the ſaid

• Act, or purchaſed under the Proviſions of the ſaid Act of the Fifty

• firſt Year of the Reign of His preſentMajeſty , and which may not

• be neceſſary for the Purpoſes aforeſaid ;' Be it therefore further

enacted, That it ſhall belawful for the ſaid Company to ſell and dif Company may

poſe of any Part or Parts not wanted for the Purpoſes of the ſaid sell Lands noć

recited Acts or of this A & , not only of ſuch Lands, Buildings or wanted for the

Hereditaments as have been purchaſed in purſuance of the ſaid -re- Purpoſes of the

cited A & of the Fiftieth Year of the Reign of His preſentMajeſty ,

but alſo of any Lands which at the time of the paſſing of the ſaid

Ad belonged to or had been purchaſed by or for the Uſe of the

ſaid Company, or which have been purchaſed in purſuance of the

Proviſions of the faid Act of the Fifty firft Year of the Reign of

His preſent Majeſty ; and all and every the Powers, Clauſes and

Proviſions contained in the ſaid Ad of the Fiftieth Year of the

Reign of His preſentMajeſty, for enabling the ſaid Company to

ſell Lands, Buildings and Hereditaments not wanted for the Pur

poſes of the ſaid Act, and relative to ſuch Sale, ſhall, ſo far as the

caſe will apply , extend to ſuch Lands, Buildings and Hereditaments

57 GEO. III.
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† Sic.

as belonged to or had been purchaſed by or for the Uſe of the ſaid

Company previous to or at the Time of the paſſing of the ſaid A &

of the Fiftieth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, and

which have been purchaſed in purſance of the Proviſions of the ſaid

Ad of the Fifty firſt Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty :

When Pieces of Provided always, that the ſaid Company before they ſhall ſell and

Land are to be
difpoſe of any of the Lands, Buildings or Hereditaments which

ſold , the firſt

have been purchaſed in purſuance of the ſaid recited Afts or either ,
Offer to be made

to the original of them , and not wanted for the purpoſes of the ſaid recited Acts

Proprietors. or of this Ad as aforeſaid , ſhall firſt offer the ſame for Sale to the

Perſon or Perſons of whom the ſame ſhall have been purchaſed ;

and if ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall tlien and thereupon refuſe, or

fall not agree (except with reſpect to or on account of the Price

thereof) to purchaſe the ſame, an Affidavit to be made and ſworn

before a Maſter or Mafter Extraordinary in the High Court of

Chancery, or before One of His Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace

for the County of Surrey (who are hereby reſpectively empowered

to take fuch Affidavit ), by ſome Perſon or Perſons no way intereſted

faid Lands, Buildings or Hereditaments, itating that ſuch

Offer was made by or on the behalf of the ſaid Company, and that

ſuch Offer was then and thereupon refuſed, or was not agreed to by

the Perſon or Perſons to whom the ſamewasmade, ſhall in all Courts

whatſoever be ſufficient Evidence and Proof that ſuch Offer was

made, and was refuſed, or not agreed to by the Perſon or Perſons to

whom ſuch Offer wasmade (as the caſe may be) , and in ſucht caſe

Difference re ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall be defirous of purchaſing ſuch Lands,

{pecting Price to Buildings and Hereditaments, and he, the or they , and the ſaid
he ſettled by a Company ſhall differ or not agree with reſpect to the Price thereof,

Jury.
then the Price or Prices thereof ſhall be aſcertained by a Jury, in

manner in the ſaid recited Act of the Fiftieth Year of the Reign of

His preſent Majeſty directed with reſpect to diſputed Value of

Premiſes to be taken and purchaſed in purſuance of the faid Act ;

and the Money to ariſe by Sale or Sales of ſuch Lande, Buildings

and Hereditaments ſhall be applied by the ſaid Company to the

Purchaſer not Purpoſes of the ſaid recited Acts and of this A & ; but the Pur

anſwerable for chaſer or Purchaſers thereof ſhall not be anſwerable or accountable

Application of for any Miſapplication or Nonapplication of ſuch Money ; provided

Purchaſe

nevertheleſs, that as to ſuch of the Lands, Buildings, and He
Money.

reditaments which belonged to or were the Property of the ſaid

Company before or at the time of the paſſing of the ſaid Ad of

the Fiftieth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , or ſuch as

have not been purchaſed by the ſaid Company under the Provifions

of the ſaid recited Acts or either of them , it ſhall not be neceſſary or

requiſite for the ſaid Company to offer the fame Lands, Buildings

or Hereditaments to Sale to the Perſon or Perſons refpe&tively of

or from whom they have or ſhall or may have purchaſed the ſame

reſpectively ,

Xy. And be it further enacted, That whenever any Ordinary or
How Deed ſhall

be executed . Extraordinary General Court or Meeting of the ſaid Company, or

of the Proprietors thereof, ſhall have reſolved to fell any Lands,

Buildings or Hereditaments belonging to the ſaid Company, it ſhall

be lawful for any Three of the Directors of the ſaid Company for

the time being the Chairman or Deputy Chairman of the Court of

Directors for the time being being One of ſuch Three Dire & ors )

to
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to the Docks.

to execute fuch Deeds and Aſſurances as ſhall be requiſite to effect

ſuch Sales ; and the Execution by ſuch Three Directors as afore. Such Execution

ſaid of ſuch Deeds and Aſſurances ſhall be full and concluſive concluſive Evi

Evidence to and for the Purchaſer or Purchaſers, that the Here- dence of Lands

ditaments ſold to him or them are not wanted for the Purpoſes of
not being

wanted , & c.

the ſaid recited Acts or either of them , and of the Conſentof the

ſaid Company, or of ſuch Ordinary or Extraordinary Court or

Meeting of the ſaid Company, or of the Proprietors, to ſuch Şale or

Sales ; and ſuch Deeds and Aſſurances lo executed as aforeſaid

ſhall be valid and effe&tual to all Intents and Purpoſes whatſoever,

as fully as if the ſaid Directors were abſolute Owners of the Here

ditaments intended to be conveyed .

XVI. And for better regulating the Entry of any Memorial of Regulations

any Transfer or Sale of a Share or Shares in the ſaid Stock of the reſpecting Me

ſaid Company, be it further enacted , That no Memorial of any

morials of Trans

Transfer or Sale of any Share or Shares of and in the Stock of the fers,& c.

ſaid Company thall be made and entered , until the Clerk of the

ſaid Company ſhall have endorſed on the Certificate or Certificates ,

or Deed of Transfer to the Seller, aş by the ſaid laſt recited Ad

are directed to be produced to the Clerk of the ſaid Company for

the timebeing as therein mentioned, a Memorandụm or Declaration ,

ligned by ſuch Clerk , of the Transfer and Sale of any Share or

Shares of and in the Stock of the faid Company ,

XVII . And be it further enacted , That the Tonnage or Admeq- To aſcertain the

furement of all Ships and Veſſels required to be regiſtered by any Tonnageor Ad

Ad or Acts of Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Bri- meaſurement of

tain and Ireland, or of either of ſuch Kingdoms, and trading or

Ships coming in

coming to or departing from the Port of London , and liable to

the Payment of any of the Rates and Charges of or for Tonnage

allowed to be taken under the ſaid recited Ads, or either of them ,

ſhall be aſcertained according to the certified Tonnage in the Ship's

Regiſter i and the Maſter or other Perſon having the Command of

any fuch Ship or Vefſel iş hereby required to produce ſuch Certi

ficate of Regiſtry at the Time of Payment of the faid Rates and

Charges, to the Perſon or Perſons who ſhall be authorized to col

lect and receive the ſame by the Directors of the faid Company or

a Quorum of them ; and in caſe of any Diſpute in reſpect of the

Tonnage of any Ship or Veſel not required to be regiſtered, or of

any Foreign Ship or Veſſel, then the Tonnage of any ſuch Ship or

Vefſel fhall be aſcertained in the manner and according to the Di.

rections of an Ac paſſed in the Twenty fixth Year of Hią preſent 26G.3. 6.60.

Majeſty, intituled An A & for the Encouragement of Shipping and $ 14 .

Navigation.

XVIII. And be it further enacted , That for more eaſily col Collectors,& c.19

leding the ſaid Rates and Charges , the Collector and Collectors have Accels to

thereof, and ſuch other Perſon and Perſons as the faid Directors Regifters of

ſhall from time to time duly appoint in this behalf, ſhall at proper Cuſtom Houſe.

Ships, & c.at the

and ſeaſonable times have at the Cuſtom Houſe free Acceſs to and

Inſpection of the reſpe & ive Regiſters and Papers of all and every

Ship and Ships reſorting to the Port of London , on or after their

Entry or Clearance at the Cuſtom Houſe, without any Fee or Re

ward for ſuch Acceſs and Inſpection .

XIX . And be it further enacted, That if the Collector or Col- Power to mea

le & ors of any of the ſaid Rates and Charges,or ſuch other. Perſon fure,& c. Ships

Z z 2 -
and Veſſels

or
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where Tonnage or Perſons as the ſaid Directors ſhall duly nominate and appoint in

cannot be agreed that behalf, and the Maſter or other Perſon having the Charge or

upon ,
Command of any ſuch Foreign Ship or Veſſel, cannot agree about

and aſcertain the Tonnage of ſuch Ship or Vefſel, then and in every

ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Collector or Collectors, or

Perſon or Perſons appointed asaforeſaid , from time to time, and at

all convenient and reaſonable times, to ftop, detain , enter into ,

weigh, meaſure and gauge the ſame; and in caſe the ſame fhall

upon ſuch weighing, meaſuring or gauging, appear to be of greater

Tonnage than ſhall be then ſet forth and contained in the Account

which fhall have been given thereof, then the Maſter or Perſon giving

in ſuch Account ſhall pay the Coſts and Charges of ſuch weighing ,

meaſuring or gauging ; all which ſaid Coſts and Charges, upon

Refuſal of Payment thereof on Demand, ſhall and may be recovered

and levied by ſuch Ways and Means, and in ſuch manner, as

the ſaid Rates and Charges are hereby appointed to be recovered

and levied ; but if any ſuch Ship or Veffel ſhall be found to

be of the ſame or of leſs Tonnage than the ſame ſhall by ſuch

Account appear to be of, then the ſaid Collector or Collectors, or

Coſts of meaſur- ſuch other Perſon or Perſons reſpectively, ſhall pay the Cofts

ing, & c.
and Charges of ſuch weighing, meaſuring or gauging, and ſhall

alſo pay ſuch further Damages as ſhall appear to any one or

more Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace acting in and for the County

of Surrey , on Oath of any credible Witneſs, to have ariſen from

ſuch Detention ; and in Default of immediate Payment thereof

by the Collector or Collectors, it ſhall be lawful for any
ſuch

Juſtice or Juſtices to iſſue his or their Warrant or Warrants, au

thorizing any Perſon or Perſons to levy the Amount of ſuch Coſts,

Charges and Damages, by Diſtreſs and Sale of the Goods and

Chattels of ſuch Collector or Collectors, or of the ſaid Company ;

and if any Surplus Money ſhall remain after Payment of ſuch

Cofts, Charges and Damages, and the reaſonable coſts and Charges

of ſuch Diſtreſs and Sale, (to be aſcertained , in caſe of Diſpute,

by any ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices,) ſuch Surplus Money ſhall be re

turned on Demand to the Party or Parties on whom ſuch Diſtreſs

Obftru &ting ſuch ſhall be ſo made ; and if any Maſter, Commander or other Officer

Meaſurement, of any Ship or Veífel, or any other Perſon or Perſons whomſoever,

ſhall obſtruct or hinder any Perſon or Perſons ſo employed from

weighing, meaſuring or gauging any Ship or Vefſel in purſuance

of this Act, every ſuch Malter, Commander or other perſon ſhall

Penalty . for every ſuch Offence forfeit any Sum not exceeding Twenty

Pounds, over and above the ſaid Rates and Charges.

Further Provi XX . And be it further enacted, That for further preventing

fion to prevent
the Hazard and Danger of Fire within the ſaid Docks, and on

Accidents by board Ships and other Veſſels therein , no Perſon whoſoever ſhall

Fire.

from and after the paſſing of this Act, at any time after the Hour

of Four in the Evening, or before the Hour of Seven in the

Morning , between the Twenty ninth Day of September and the

Twenty fixth Day of March in every Year, or after the Hour of

Seven in the Evening, or before the Hour of Five in the Morning,

between the Twenty fifth Day of March and the Thirtieth Day of

September in every Year, ſmoke any Tobacco, or other Material

uſed for ſmoaking, either within the ſaid Docks, or on board any.

Ship or veſſel in or within the faid Docks, upon pain of forfeiting

for

& c .
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for every ſuch Offence any Sum not exceeding Ten Pounds, to be

recovered and applied as any Penalty not exceeding that Amount

may be recovered and applied under the ſaid recited Acts or either

of them .

XXI. And be it further enacted, That in all caſes under any How Debts to be

Commiſſion or Commiſſions of Bankrupt awarded or to be awarded proved in caſe of

againſt any Perſon or Perſons who is or are or ſhall be indebted to
Bankruptcy of

Debtors to the

the ſaid Company, or againſt whom the faid Company ſhall or may Company.

have any Claims or Demands, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for

any Perſon or Perſons in the Employ of the ſaid Company, who

Thall from time to timebe in that behalf nominated and appointed

by Writing under the Hand of the Treaſurer of the ſaid Company

for the timebeing to appear, and he and they is and are hereby au .

thorized and empowered to appear and act on behalf of the ſaid

Company in reſpect of any ſuch Debt, Claim or Demand, before the

Commiſſioners under any Commiſſion of Bankrupt, either perſonally,

or by his or their Affidavit to be duly ſworn and exhibited in the

uſual manner, in order to prove and eſtabliſh any ſuch Debt, Claim

or Demand under ſuch Commiſſion ; and every ſuch Perſon or Per

ſons ſo to be nominated and appointed ſhall in all ſuch caſes be

admitted and allowed to make Proof or tender a Claim under any

ſuch Commiſſion of Bankruptcy, on behalf and for the Benefit of

the ſaid Company, in reſpect of the Debt or Debts, or other De

mands of the ſaid Company againft ſuch Bankrupt or Bankrupts,

in like manner as any other Perſon or Perſons, being a Creditor or

Creditors of ſuch Bankrupt or Bankrupts in his or their own Right,

might or could do in reſpect of his or their Debt or Debts ; and

any Perfon or Perſons to be nominated or appointed in . manner

aforeſaid, ſhall have full Power and Authority to appear on behalf

of the ſaid Company at any Meeting of the Creditors of any ſuch

Bankrupt or Bankrupts, and to vote thereat in reſpect of any Debt

or Debts which ſhall be admitted and allowed to be proved on be

half of the ſaid Company under any ſuch Commiſſion of Bankrupt

as aforeſaid, in like manner as any other Creditor or Creditors of

ſuch Bankrupt or Bankrupts could or might do in reſpect of the

Debt or Debts by him or them proved under ſuch Commiſſion or

Commiffions of Bankrupt.

• XXII. And Whereas by the faid Act of the Fiftieth Year of soG.3. e.ccvii.

• the Reign of His preſent Majeſty it was enacted, that not leſs $ 19.

• than Five of the Directors of the ſaid Company ſhould be a

Quorum capable of acting, and thereby empowered to .act. at the

ordinary Meetings of the ſaid. Directors : And Whereas it would

• facilitate the Diſpatch of Buſineſs if a leſs Number of Dirctors

were required to conſtitute a Quorum ;' Be it therefore further

enacted, That ſo much of the faid AA of the Fiftieth Year of the repealed .

Reign of His preſent Majeſty , as conſtitutes not leſs than Five of

the ſaid Directors a Quorum capable of acting at the ordinary

Meetings of the ſaid Directors, Thall be and the fame is hereby

repealed .

XXIII. And be it further enacted , That from and after the Three of the

paſſing of this Ad , Three of the ſaid Directors ſhall be a Quorum Directors to be a

capable of acting, and are hereby empowered to act at the ordinary Quorum .

Meetings of the faid Directors.

Z z 3 XXIV . And

.

.
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& c .

Powers of
XXIV . And be it further enacted , That all Powers, Provifions,

former Acts
Penalties, Forfeitures, Clauſes, matters and things contained in the

extended to this

faid recited A &t of the Fiftieth Year of the Reign of His preſentAct.

Majeſty , (ſo far as the ſame are not by the faid recited Act of the

Fifty-firſt Year of the Reign of His preſent Majefty or by this

A & altered , varied or repealed ,) and all the Powers, Provifions,

Penalties, Forfeitures, Clauſes, matters and things contained in the

ſaid recited Act of the Fifty - firſt Year of the Reign of His pre .

ſent Majeſty, (ſo far as the fanie are not hereby altered , varied or re

pealed,) ſhall extend to this Act , and the ſeveralmatters and things

herein contained, and ſhall and may be exerciſed , applied, uſed and

put in force as effectually for the purpoſes of this Act as if the

ſame were herein repeated and reenacted.

Regulating the
* XXV . And Whereas it is expedient that Provifion ſhould be

Paymentof
• made for the Payment of reaſonable Cofts, Charges and ExpencesCoſts of aſcer

taiuing Damages,
• in caſes in which Claimsmay be made for any Damage which may

• ariſe or happen to the Lands, Tene ents or Hereditaments of any

• Perſon from the making the new Docks, Bafins, Ponds, Sluices,

• Entrances and other Works authorized by the ſaid recited AAs

" to be made ;' Be it therefore enacted, That from and after the

pafling of this Act, in caſe the ſaid Company, and any Perſon or

Perſons to whoſe Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments any Da

mage ſhall arife or happen , cannot agree upon the Compenſation

Jury as by or Satisfa&tion to bemade for ſuch Damage, and a Jury ſhall be

50 G. 3. c. ccvii. ſummoned as directed in the ſaid recited Act of the Fiftieth Year

of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty to aſcertain the Amount of

ſuch Damage, then and in ſuch caſe, if the Sum awarded by the

Jury fhall exceed the Sum which ſhall previouſly have been offered

or tendered by or on behalf of the ſaid Company, ſuch Perſon or

Perſons ſhall be entitled to and have his, her or their reaſonable

Coſts and Charges to be paid by the ſaid Company ; and if the

Sum awarded by the Jury ſhall not exceed the Sum which ſhall have

been previouſly offered or tendered by or on behalf of the ſaid Com

pany, then the ſaid Company ſhall be entitled to and have reaſon

able Cofts and Charges to be paid by the Perſon or Perſons to

whom the Compenſation ſhall be awarded , in the like manner as in

caſes of Satisfaction awarded by a Jury for the Purchaſe of Houſes,

Buildings, Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments under the Provi

fions of the ſaid recited Aets ; any thing therein contained to the

contrary notwithſtanding .

Expe nices of Act , XXVI. And be it further enacted, That the faid Dire & ors

how to be paid. ſhall pay and diſcharge all the Cofts and Charges of obtaining

and paſſing this Act with and out of any of the Monies already fub

fcribed or hereafter to be fubfcribed or borrowed by or for the Ufe

of the ſaid Company, or with and out of the other Monies received or

to be received by them or on account of the faid Company.

Public Act. XXVII. And be it further enacted , That this Act ſhall be

deemed and taken to be a Public Ad , and fhall be judicially taken

Notice of as ſuch by all Judges, Juſtices and others, without being

ſpecially pleaded .

§ 43 :

Cap. lxii .

An Ad for making and maintaining a Navigable Canal from the

River Arun to Chicheſter Harbour, and from thence to Langflone

and
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and Portſmouth Harbours, with a Cut or Branch from Hunſon

Common, to or near the City of Chicheſter ; and for improving

the Navigation of the Harbour of Langſtone, and Channels of

Langſtone and Thorney . [ 7th July 1817- ]

Cap . lxiv .

An AA to amend and enlarge the Powers of Two Acts of His pre- 7 G. 3. c. 97.

ſent Majeſty , for improving the Navigation of the River Hull and 41G. 3.c.cxxxiv,

Frodingham Beck, and extending the fame to the Town of Great

Drifield, in the County of York. [7th July 1817.]

Cap. Ixv.

An AA for enlarging the Market Place and regulating the Market 9G. 3. c.44.

in the Town of Taunton , in the County of Somerſet, and for im

proving the ſaid Town ; and for amending an Ad of His preſent

Majefty relative thereto . [ 7th July 1817.]

Cap. lxvi.

An A & to amend and continue an Ad of the Thirty fixth Year of 36G.3.c. 1:31.

His preſent Majeſty, for improving certain Roads in and through

the Foreſt of Dean , in the County of Glouceſter, and ſeveral

other Roads therein mentioned . (c ) [ 7th July 1817. ]

[ One half additional Toll on Sundays, computing from Twelve b'Clock

on Saturday Night to Twelve o'clock on Sunday Night. - 55G. 3 .

6.119 . extended to this A & . 09.]

Cap. lxvii.

C. Xxxvii,

An Ad for contiguing † and amending Two Aas of His prefent 18G. 3. c.97.

Majeſty, for repairing ſeveral Roads leading from the Town of 39 G.3.

Taunton, in the County of Somerſet. ( a ) [7th July 1817. )

[ Additional Tolls.-- 18 G.3.c.97. as to Surveyors getting Materials

repealed. 13.]

+ [ No Term mentioned , vide $ 1.41. of this AÀ. — 18 G.3. 6.97.

is before in Part repealed by 39 G. 3. C. Xxxviii; and by

39 & 40 G. 3. c. lxi. ]

Cap. Ixvii .

An Aa for enlarging the Term and Powers of an AA of His pre- 39 G. 3. c.179.

ſent Majeſty, for repairing the Road from Cambridge, to the Old repeated asto

North Road near Arrington Bridge, in the County of Cam- Juftices ſetting

bridge. (c ) [7th July 1817. ] Tolls, and the

[ Additional Truſtees. Former Tolls to ceaſe. New Tolls granted. ] Charges of keep

ing Diftreſſes.

§ II.

An Act for amending and rendering more effe & ual an Act of His 33 G.3.c. 109.

prefent Majeſty , for draining Lands in South Holland ; and for
G. 3. c. 166 .

continuing and amending another Ad of His preſent Majeſty ,

for maintaining and repairing a certain Bank, and the Road

thereon , from Spalding Higb Bridge to Brother Houfe, all in the

County of Lincoln . [ 10th July 1817. ]

[ No Term mentioned , vide $ 69 . 94. of this Aa. ]

Cap. lxix.

2 z 4
Сар .
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Cap . lxx.

An Act for improving the Harbour of Blakeney, within the Port

of Blakeney and Clay, in the County of Norfolk .

[ 10th July 1817. ]

Cap .lxxi.

11 & 12 W.3 .

c . 22 .

An A &t for amending and rendering more effe &tual an Ad of His

late Majeſty King William the Third , for making the River Lark ,

alias Burn , navigable. [ 10th July 1817.]

[ New Commiffioners. - Power to take new Tolls in lieu of former

Tolls. ]

Cap. lxxii.

An AA for rebuilding the Church and improving the Church Yard

of the Pariſh of Saint Paul Shadwell, in the County of Mid

dleſex . [ roth July 1817.]

Сар. lxxiii.

22 G. 3. c . 35 .
An A & for raiſing Money , by Annuities or otherwiſe, for the Pur

23 G.3. C. 32. poſe of erecting a Workhouſe for the Uſe of the Poor of the

Pariſh of St. John of Wapping , in the County of Middleſex .

[ 10th July 1817.]

Cap. lxxiv .

35 G.3.c.156 . An Act for more effe &tually repairing the Road from the Neath

Turnpike Road, at or near Abernant, through Merthyr Tidvill, in

the County of Glamorgan, to join the Turnpike Road within the

Abergavenny Diſtrict , near Rhyd y Blew Houſe, in the County

of Monmouth. ( a ) ( 10th July 1817.]

[ Additional Truſtees. One half Toll additional on Sundays, computing

from Twelve o Clock on Saturday Night to Twelve o'Clock on Sun

day Night. ]

Cap. lxxv.

36G. 3. C. 148. An Ad to continue and amend an A & palled in the Thirty-fixth

repealed as to Year of His preſent Majeſty, for altering the Road from Mac

getting Mate
clesfield to Congleton, in the County of Chefter. (c )

rials . $ 17.
[ ioth July 1817. ]

[ Additional Truſtees. Former Tolls repealed . New Tolls granted .]

Cap . lxxvi.

An AA to empower the Commiſſione
rs

of the Royal Naval Aſylum

to make uſe of any part of the Accumulation ofthe Intereſt of

the Monies which were given by the Committee for managing the

Patriotic Fund to the faid Commiſſioners, for the purpoſes of the

faid Aſylum . [ 11th July 1817.]

naging the Patriotic Fund, held at Lloyd's Coffee Houſe,

' in the City of London , it was reſolved , that the Sum of Forty

o thouſand
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• thouſand Pounds ſhould be paid to the Commiſſioners of the Royal

• Naval Aſylum , out of the Contributions made on the Day of

· Thankſgiving, on their undertaking, by a Reſolution of their Board,

' to maintain and educate ſuch Children of either Sex as ſhould be

• recommended by the Committee for managing the ſaid Patriotic

• Fund, and was within the Rules of the ſaid Royal Aſylum : And

• Whereas in the Month of Auguſt One thouſand eight hundred and

• fix , Sixty -one thouſand Pounds, Conſolidated Three Pounds per

• Centum Bank Annuities, were transferred by the Committee ofthe

• ſaid Patriotic Fund to Samuel Thornton and John Julius Angerſtein ,

" acting for the Commiſſioners of the ſaid Royal Naval Afýlum :

• And Whereas the Intereſt upon the ſaid Capital Sum has been

permitted to accumulate : And Whereas the Commiffioners for the

• Management of the ſaid RoyalNaval Aſylum have , by a Reſolution

6 of their Board, undertaken to maintain and educate ſuch Children

of either Sex as may be recommended by the Committee for

• managing the ſaid Patriotic Fund, and are within the Rules of that

« Inſtitution : And Whereas doubts are entertained whether the ſaid

• Commiſſioners can make uſe of any Part of the Accumulation of

" the Intereſt of the ſaid Capital Sum , ſo transferred to the ſaid

• Samuel Thornton and John Julius Angerſtein , in Truft as aforeſaid ,

for the purpoſes of the ſaid Charity, without the Authority of

• Parliament ;' Be it therefore enacted , by The King's Moft Excel

lent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords

Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament

aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame, That from and after Commiffioners

the paſſing of this Act it ſhall and may be lawful for the Commiſ- of Naval Aſylum

fioners of the ſaid Royal Naval. Aſylum , for the time being, to make may make uſe of

uſe of the ſaid Accumulation, or ſuch Part thereof as ſhall be

Money given

from the Patri

thought neceſſary for the carrying on the benevolent Purpoſes of the oric Fund.

ſaid Inſtitution .

II. And be it further enacted , That this Act ſhall be deemed and Public Act.

taken to be a public Act, and ſhall be judicially taken Notice of as

ſuch by all Judges, Juſtices and others, without being ſpecially

pleaded.

PRIVATE
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PRIVATE ACTS,

PRINTED BY THE KING'S PRINTER ,

AND WHÉREOF THE PRINTED COPIES MAY BE GIVEN IN

EVIDENCE .

N. B. To each of tbeſe Aas is annexed a Clauſe in the Form

following :

" And be it further enacted, That this Act ſhall be printed by

“ the ſeveral Printers to The King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, duly

" authorized to print the Statutesof the United Kingdom , and that

“ a Copy thereof, ſo printed by any of them , ſhall be admitted as

6 Evidence thereofby all Judges, Juftices and others."

Cap. I.

AN AQ for inclofing Landsin the Pariſh of Drayton,in the County

of Somerſet. [ 17th March 1817.]

Cap. 2 .

An A & for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Eriſwell, in the County

of Suffolk . [29th March 1817.]

Cap. 3.

An Ad for inclofing Lands within the Manor of Emley, in the

County of York. [ 23d May 1817. ]

" Allotment to Rector in lieu of Small Tithes, ♡ 28.

Cap. 4 .

An Act for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Cofton otherwiſe Cofton

Hackett in the County of Worceſter . [ 23d May 1817. ]
41 G.3. C. 109.

Cap. 5 .

2 G.3. C. 128.

An Act for repealing certain Parts of an Ad of His preſent

Majeſty, for inclofing Lands in the Manor of Afpatria, and in

the ſeveral Pariſhes of Afpatria, Brumfield and Allhallows, in the

County of Cumberland, and for amending the ſaid AA.

[ 23d May 1817.]

" Lands in Blennerhaſſet exempted from Tithes, $ 4 .

Cap. 6 .

An A & for inclofing Landsin the Pariſh of Orleton in the County of

Hereford . [ 23d May 1817. ]

Cap.12
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Cap. 7 .

An A &t for inclofing Lands in the Townſhip of Burton Salmon in the

Pariſh of Monkfryone
, in the County of Tork .

[23d May 1817. ]

Cap. 8 .

An Ad for inclofing Lands in the Townſhip ofWilley, in the Pariſh

of Preſteign , in the County of Hereford . [ 23d May 1817.)

Cap. 9.

An Ae for veſting part of the Settled Eſtates of Edward Gilbert

Eſquire, otherwiſe Edward Scott Éſquire, in Truſtees, to be ſold ;

and for applying the Produce in or towards the Diſcharge of the

Incumbrances on the faid Eſtates.
[ 16th June 1817.]

Cap. 10 .

An A &t for inclofing Lands in the Manor of Meltham , in the Pariſh 41 G. 3. C. 109.

of Almondbury, in the Weſt Riding of the County of York.

[ 16th June 1817. ]

Cap. 11.

An Ad for allotting Lands in the Townſhip or Liberty of Little

more, in the Pariſhes of Saint Mary the Virgin and Teftley,

otherwiſe Ifley , in the County of Oxford. [ 16th June 1817. )

" Allotment to Provoſt and Scholars of Oriel College and their

“ Leſſee as Impropriators in lieu of Tithes in Saint Mary the

“ Virgin, $ 19. Allotment to the Archdeacon of Oxford and his

“ Leffee as Impropriators in lieu of Tithes in reftley, Ø 20.

Cap. 12 .

An Act for inclofing and exonerating from Tithes, Lands in the

Pariſh of Eaſton on the Hill, in the County of Northampton.

( 16th June 1817.1

Cap. 13.

An Ad for inclofing Lands in the Townſhip of Trawden , in the

Chapelry of Colne, and Pariſh of Whalley, in the County of Lan

cafter . [ 16th June 1817. ]

Cap. 14 .

An Act for incloſing Lands within the Manors, Townſhips or Divi- 41 G. 3. C. 109.

fions of Underbarrow and Bradleyfield in the Pariſh of Kirkby in

Kendal, in the County of Weſtmoreland . [ 16th June 1817. ]

Cap . 15.

An Ad for veſting certain Eſtates, deviſed by the Will of John

Seacome, and now held in undivided Shares in Truſtees, to be fold ;

and for inveſting the Purchaſe Monies of the shares of ſuch of the

Parties intereſted as are Infants in the Purchaſe of other Eſtates,

to be conveyed to them according to their reſpective Rights and

Intereits in lieu of ſuch Shares.
[ 20th June 1817.)

Сар.
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Cap. 16 .

An A & to enable the Truſtees for the time being of the Charity

Eſtates of William Hickey deceaſed , ſituate in Richmond, in the

County of Surrey , to grant Building and Repairing Leaſes

thereof.
[ 20th June 1817. ]

Cap. 17.

An Act for confirming and eſtabliſhing the Sales made by Ann Fiſh

Widow , and Frederick Klein , of the Eſtates deviſed to them for

Sale by the Will of John Fiſh Eſquire. [ 20th June 1817. ]

Cap. 18 .

An Act for inclofing Ramſdown and Liddaton Down Commons, in

the Pariſh of Milton Abbott in the County of Devon .

[ 20th June 1817. ]

66 Allotments not diſcharged from Tithes, Ø 38.

Cap. 19.

An Act for dividing and inclofing Heworth Moor in the Manor

or Townſhip of Heworth , in the North Riding of the County of

York ; and for extinguiſhing the Rights of Stray and Average

over certain Lands called Half Year Lands, ſituate in the Suburbs

or Precincts of the City of York. [20th June 1817. ]

« Certain Screeds of Land as herein deſcribed ſold or allotted to

6 His Majeſty, § 22, 23.

Cap. 20.

41G.3. c. 109. An Act for inclofing and exonerating from Tithes Lands in the

recited.
Pariſhes of Fornham Saint Martin and Fornham Saint Genoveve.

otherwiſe Fornham Saint Genovieve, in the County of Suffolk.

[ 20th June 1817. ]

« Annual Rents in lieu of Tithes, Ø 34. When Tithes to ceaſe,

Ś 38 .

Cap. 21.

An Act for veſting in Truſtees in Fee Simple, in Truſt for Samuel

Robert Gauffen Eſquire, diſcharged from certain Entails created

therein , and from other Rights and Intereſts, a Fee Farm Rent

of Seven hundred and fifteen Pounds and Eleven pence Three

Farthings, heretofore the Eſtate of the Right Honourable John

Lord Oſulfton deceaſed. [27th June 1817. ]

Cap. 22.

An Act for veſting the ſettled Eftates of William Lifter Fenton

Scott Eſquire, in Truftees, in Truſt to be fold ; and for laying

out the Purchaſe Monies ariGng from ſuch Sale, in the Purchaſe

of other Eſtates, to be ſettled to the ſame Uſes .

[27th June 1817. ]

Cap.
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Cap. 23•

An A &t for empowering the Judges of the Court of Seffion in Scot

land to ſell ſuch Parts of the Eſtates of Seaforth and others,

ſituated in the County of Rofs, which were entailed by Francis

Lord Seaforth deceaſed, as ſhall be ſufficient for Payment of the

Debts
and Proviſions which affect or may be made to affect the

faid enfailed Eftates, and for granting certain Powers relative to

Leaſes and Feus of Parts of the ſaid entailed Eſtates .

[ 27th June 1817. ]

Cap. 24.

An Act to authorize the Truſtees of the deceaſed James Schaw to

grant Building Leaſes, and Feus of certain Parts of the Lands and

Barony of Preſton , to ſell the Superiority thereof, and for other

Purpoſes relating thereto. [ 27th June 1817. ]

Cap. 25 .

An Act for inclofing Lands in the Townſhip of Hollington , in the

ſeveral Pariſhes of Longford and Brailsford , in the County of

Derby. [27th June 1817.]

“ Allotments to Tithe Owners , & c. $ 18 . Compenſation for

" Tithes of ancient Incloſures, $ 19, 20. Allotment in lieu of

“ Tithes of ancient Incloſures belonging to Perſons not entitled to

Allotment of Open Lands, $ 22.
When Tithes to ceaſe , $ 23.

« Allotments in lieu of Tithes fenced , & c . for Three Years at the

« Public Expence, \ 27. Tithe Owners not liable to Expences of

66 Act, § 43 •

Cap. 26.

An Ad for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Fulbrook, in the County 41 G.3. C. 109.

of Oxford . [ 27th June 1817.j recited .

" Allotments in lieu of Rectorial and Vicarial Tithes , g 18. Such

6 Allotment to be fenced at the Expence of Proprietors of the

“ Lands ſubject to the Tithe, ſ 22 . Time to which Tithe Owners

may receive Tithes, $ 24 .

Cap. 27

An Act to enable James Rocheid Eſquire, and the Heirs of Entail

ſucceeding to him in the Eftate of Inverleith, to grant Feus

thereof upon certain Terms and Conditions. [ 30th June 1817. ]

Cap. 28.

An A &t for exchanging an Eſtate in the County of Kent, belonging

to the Earl of Thanet, for an Eſtate in the fame County, deviſed

by the Will of Thomas Holmes. [ 7th July 1817.]

Cap. 29 .

An AA for making a Partition of the Eſtates of Loſtock , Anderton ,

Heaton , Horwich, Rumworth and Adlington , in the County Pala

tine of Lancaſter, of the late Henry Blundell Eſquire.

[ 7th July 1817. ]

Сар.
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Cap . 30 .

An A &t for confirming an Exchange made by Philip Gell Eſquire ,

of certain of the Settled Eftates of Philip Gell Eſquire, deceaſed,

in the County of York, for other Eſtates in the County of Derby.

[7th July 1817. ]

Cap. 31.

An Act for effe & uating an Exchange between Richard Peter Whiſky

Clerk , Rector of the Rectory and Pariſh Church of Meefden

otherwiſe Mifſenden, in the County of Hertford, and Armytage

Gauffen Eſquire, of the Rectory Houſe and part of the Glebe

Lands of the ſaid Rectory , for a Houſe and Lands in the ſaid

Pariſh of Meefden otherwiſe Miſſenden , belonging to the ſaid

Armytage Gaufen. [ 7th July 1817. ]

Cap. 32.

An Ad for veſting certain Efates, deviſed by the Will of Sir James

Tylney Long, in the Counties of Dorſet and York, in Truſtees, to

be ſold ; and for laying out the Money thence ariſing (after Pay

ment of certain ſpecific Incumbrances ) in the Purchaſe of other

Eftates, to be ſettled , in lieu thereof, to the fameUſes .

[ 7th July 1817. ]

Cap. 33.

An A & to enable the Prebendary of the Prebend of The Moor, in

the City of London , founded in the Cathedral Church of Saint Paul

in London , to grant a Leaſe of certain Meſſuages, Buildings,

Lands and Hereditaments, ſituate in the Pariſh of Saint Giles

without Cripplegate, in the ſaid City, Parcel of the ſaid Prebend,

in manner therein mentioned ; and to enable the granting of Sub

Leaſes for repairing and otherwiſe improving the fame.

[ 7th July 1817.]

Cap . 34.

41 G. 3. c. 109. An Act for inclofing Lands in the Manor of Barlow , in the Town.

recited.
ſhips of Great Barlow and Little Barlow , in the Pariſhes of

Staveley and Dronfield , in the County of Derby .

[ 7th July 1817.]

“ Allotment in lieu of Tithes to the Duke of Devonſhire and the

« Rector of Staveley, $ 22.; and in lieu of a yearly Payment of

s Tithes belonging to the Duke of Portland , $ 32. ; to the Vicar

6 of Dronfield , 5 23. ; to William Howard, § 24.; to the Duke of

“ Portland, [ 31.; to the Curate of Barlow , in lieu of a yearly Pay

** ment out of Tithes belonging to the Duke of Poriland , $ 33.

« Manor of Barlow diſcharged from Tithes, Ø 34. Proprietors not

is having an Intereſt in the Lands inclofed equal in Value to the

« Tithes of his or her other Eſtates, to make good the Deficiency,

“ Ø 35. Fencing Tithe Allotments, $ 36 .

Cap .
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Cap. 35.

An Act for improving a certain Piece of Land called Common Wood , 41G. 3. c. 109.

in the Liberty of the Borough of Holt otherwiſe Lyons, in the recited.

County of Denbigh . [ 7th July 1817. ]

“ Proviſo for Royalties, & c. of HisMajeſty's Lordſhip of Bromfield

“ and Tale, $ 39.; and for his Rights as Lord of the Manor of

“ Bromfield and rale, $ 41.

Cap. 36 .

An A & for veſting a certain Eftate, late of Peter Walkden , of Chorley,

in the County of Cheſter , Yeoman, deceaſed , fituate in Chorley

aforeſaid , in Truſtees, in Truſt, to be fold , for paying off In

cumbrances thereon ; and for purchaſing other Eſtates, to be

ſettled to the ſame Uſes. [ 10th July 1817.]

Cap. 37

An A & to enable the Vicar for the time being of the Pariſh of Bolton , 32 G. 3. c.71.

in the County Palatine of Lancaſter, to fell and convey in Fee recited.

Simple a certain Portion of the Glebe Land belonging to the

Vicarage of Bolton . [ 10th July 1817.]

Cap. 38.

An Ad for confirming an Agreement relating to the Reverſion

expectant of certain Eſtates in the Counties of Warwick and

Chefter , late of Sir Lifter Holte Baronet, deceaſed , and Property

belonging to Abraham Bracebridge Eſquire ; and for veſting ſuch

Eſtates and Property in Truſtees, to convey and aſſure the ſame

according to the ſaid Agreement. [ 10th July 1817.]

INDEX
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iſſued by

* 130

* Signifies that the Aa relates excluſively to Ireland .

DMINISTRATORS of deceaſed Oranges and Lemons from , to

Navy Agents, empowering to re Britiſh Colonies in North Ame

ceive Money in certain Caſes rica
Cap .89

Cap. 118

Admiralty . See Droits of Admiralty . Bank of England, preventing the further

Agent General, repealing Office of, and Circulation of Dollars and Tokens

transferring his Duties to Pay 113

maſter General and Secretary at Banks for Savings, Eſtabliſhmentof* 106 .

War 41

Alnager, aboliſhing Office of * 109 Barbadoes (Port of Bridge Town in ) ,

America, regulating Veſſels carrying Paſ allowing the Importation and Ex

ſengers to Britiſh Colonies in 10 portation of certain Goods, & c .

and Iſle of Bermuda, regulat to
74

ing Trade between 28 Barrack Department, veſting Eſtates and

allowing the Exportation of Property of Barrack Service, in

Britiſh Goods to , direct, on cer the Comptroller of 9

tain Terms
58 Bermuda ( Iſle of), allowing Britiſh Plan

Britiſh Colonies in , Importa tation Sugar and Coffee imported

tion to , of Oranges and Lemons into , to be exported thence to

from the Azores and Madeiras 89 America, & c. 28

Annuities, regulating the Payment of Blacking. ( Liquid ), exempting Stone

certain
* 82 Bottles made and uſed for, folely

(Life ) amending and render from Duty on Stone Bottles 119

ing more effectual ſeveral A & s, Blaquiere ( John Lord ), authorizing

enabling Commiſſioners of Na Payment of an Annual Sum to ,

tional Debt to grant 26 for his Office of Alnager

Appropriation of Supplies 132 Board of Trade, regulating and enabling

Arms, Two Acts revived and continued Vice Preſident of, to ſend and re

for preventing improper Perſons ceive Letters and Packets Poſtage

from having free 66

Army, Annual Mutiny A &t for 12. 35 Bounties, Silk Manufactures, Exporta

Prize Money, regulating the tion of, continued 15

Paymentof 77 Sugar, refined otherwiſe than

See alſo Soldiers. by claying 43

Arreſts (Vexatious), Acts for prevent- BountyMoney, authorizing Executotsor

ing, continued Adminiſtratorsofdeceaſed licenſed

Affeffed Taxes, Duties of, explaining and Navy Agents to receive, in certain

amending A & for granting, & c. 25.
caſes 118

-regulatingthe Exemptions of Buck Wheatiniported , new Duties on 27

Dwelling Houſes from 128 .

Aſylums for Lunatic Poor, Eſtabliſhment Cambricks and Lawns ( Foreign ) Im

of * 106 portation of, on paying the Duties

Azores and Madeiras, Exportation of payable in Great Britain * 86

57 Geo, III.
8 А

* 109

* 21

IOI
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I

a

100

Cape of Good Hope, regulating Trade and Lemons from the Azores and

and Commerce to and from Madeiras Cap. 89

Cap. i Cape of Good Hope, regu

Carriages uſed in Huſbandry, explaining lating Trade and Commerce to

A & relating to Tolls on 37
and from

Certificates of the Delivery of Goods
Mauritius ( Idle of), Regulat

from one Warehoufing Port to ing the Trade of

another, for Exportation, limiting Newfoundland, extending the

the Time of 116 Exportation of Wines, & c . from

Charitable Inftitutions, exonerating ſmall, Weſt Indies to , & c . 29

from Land Tax Porta Maria , Jamaica, and

Charity Societies, extending Proviſionsof Bridge Town, Barbadoes, allow

36 G. 3. c. 90. and 52 G. 3. ing the Importation and Ex

c . 158. to 39 portation of certain Goods, & c .

Clergy. See Reſidence ,Spiritual Perſons, to 74

and Stipendiary Curates Commerce. See Trade and Commerce.

Clerks of the Signet and Privy Seal, Conſolidated Fund, authorizing Advance

Abolition of the Offices of 63 ofMoney from , for Public Works

of Counties, ſettling Fees to be and Employment of the Poor, & c .

taken by
gi

34

Coals and Culm carried coaftwife, Duties adjuſting Account of,

on 96 and making good Deficiences 48

and Cinders, allowing to Conſpiring againſt His Majeſty's Perſon

be brought to London andWeft. and Government, for detaining

minſter 114 Perſons ſuſpected of 3. 55

Coals,prohibiting the Payment in Goods Conftables, exempting Members of Yeo

of Labourers employed in work manry or Volunteer Cavalry from

ing the Office of

Cochineal and Indigo, A & for free Im- Copper Tokens, for preventing the Iſſu .

portation of, revived and con ing and Circulation of 46

tinued 23 Çorn, Importation of,for a limited time85

Coffee, 52 G.3. c. 149. revived and con- Cofts of Diftreffes, levied for Payment

tinued , for ſeparating damaged of ſmall Rents, Regulation of 93

from found,and permitting Deal- County Rates, affeffing of 94

ers to ſend out not exceeding 8lbs. Court of King's Bench, facilitating the

without a Permit 8 Progreſs of Bufineſs in

and Sugar (Britiſh ) allowing the of Exchequer, facilitating Equity

Exportation of, from Bermuda to Suits in 18

America 28 -, regulating certain

Colcheſter (Lord ), ſettling Annuities on Offices in

47 Crown A & 54 G.3. c. 70. for improving

Collieries, prohibiting Paymentin Goods the Land Revenue of, altered and

of Labourers in enlarged 24

Colonies, Babama Iſands, permitting the Curates (Stipendiary ), Support and

Exportation of Salt from certain Maintenance of 99

Ports of, in American Ships Cuftoms, Buck Wheat imported, new

coming in Ballaſt 42
Duties on 27

Bermuda ( Ile), regulating - , Officers of, rewarding, for pre

Trade between , and America, in venting illicit Diſtillation

certain Articles 28 permitting, to re

Britiſh , in North America, re move Goods from one bonding

gulating the carrying of Paffen Warehouſe to another in the

gers to ſame Port 116

-Importation to , of Oranges See Smuggling.

I 22 44

II

бо

I 22

40

10
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76

* 73

ranean

Diſtillation (illicit ),rewarding Officers of Exciſe, Stone Bottles, for Blacking,

Cuſtoms for preventing Cap. 40 exempting from new Duties on

Diftreffes levied for Payment of ſmall Cap. 119

Rents, regulating the Cofts of 93 Execution of the Laws, amending Two

Dollars iffued by the Bank of England , Acts for * 22

preventing further Circulation of, Executors of deceaſed licenſed Navy

113 Agents, authorizing to receive

Drawback on Paper allowed to Univer Prize Money , & c , in certain

fities, regulating
Caſes I18

Droits of Admiralty , ſettling Share of, Exportation of Britiſh Goodsto America ,

payable to Greenwich Hoſpital, direct , on certain Terms 58

127 Pig and Bar Iron , Prohi

Duties. See Cuſtoms. bition of,repealed during Peace 17

Dwelling Houſes folely employed in Salt, from certain Ports in

Trade, or for warehouſingGoods, the Bahama Iſlands, in American

& c. exempting, from the Opera Ships coming in Ballaft 42

tion of the Affefled Taxés
25 Silk Manufactures, addi

regulating Exemption tional Bounty on , continued 15

of, from Duties 128 Woollen and Bay Yarn , by

Eaſt India Company, regulating Trade Licence, allowing

of Places within the Limits of, Extents in Aid , regulating the iffuing of

and certain Places in the Mediter 117

36 Eyre, Wardens, Chief Juſtices, Juſtices,

exempting Terri & c . in , North and South of Trent,

tories of, from certain Navigation aboliſhing the Offices of 61

Laws
95 Fees of Clerks of Counties, enabling

Court of Directors
Juſtices to ſettle

of, empowered to make extra. Female Offenders, aboliſhing the Puniſh
91

ordinary Allowances in certain
ment ofWhipping on 75

Caſes to Ship Owners 120 Fiſheries, authorizing the Iffue of Ex

Election ofMembers of Parliament, Re

gulation of
chequer Bills and Advance of

Money from the Conſolidated

Equity Suits in Court of Exchequer, for Fund for
34

facilitating the Hearing, & c. of 18 amended
124

Exchequer, facilitating Equity Suits in
A &t for Improvement of, conthe Court of 18

tinued and amended *69

regulating certain Offices in Frame-breaking , Proviſionsagainſt 126

the Court of

6. Frauds by Tenants, altering Laws for

-, regulating the Offices of, in

England and Ireland
preventing 52

84 Friendly Societies,extending certain Pro

Exchequer Bills, authorizing the Iſſue
viſions of 36 G.3. c . 9o . and 52

of, for public Works, and for the

Employment of the Poor, & c. 34 Fuller's Earth, & c. carrying Coaſtwiſe 88

G.3. c . 158. to 39

amended

124 Funds, for transferring certain, in Great
See alſo Loans.

Britain , to certain Stocksor Funds
Exciſe Officers, permitting, to remove

in Ireland

Goods from one bonding Ware
- 79

houſe to another in the ſame Gage (Lord Viſcount ) ratifying Agree

Port 116 ment of, with Commiſſioners of

Salt and Rock Salt, altering Woode and Foreſts, & c .
97

and amending Laws on 49 Game, preventing Perſons going armed

Spirits, Duty on the Exceſs of, by Night for deſtroying ' 90

above certain Proportions -123 Gibraltar, extending the Privileges of

Stone Bottles, new Duties on 32 the Trade ofMalta to
4

* 131

3 A 2
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115

I 22

Tolls on

on

74

Grand Juries, regulating the Inveſtiga . King's Bench , facilitating Bufineſs in

tion of Preſentments by, for Court of Cap . 11

Roads, & c . Cap. * 107 Labourers in Steel, & c. prohibiting

Greenwich Hoſpital, ſettling Share of Payment of, in Goods

Prize Money, Droits of Admi. in the Collieries or in thework

ralty, & c. payable to 127 ing of Coals, prohibiting the Pay

ment of, in Goods

Hackney Coach or Chariot, authorizing Land Revenue of the Crown, A &t for

the driving or keeping of, under the Improvement of, altered and

the fame Licence 125
amended 24

Huſbandry (Carriages uſed in ), explain empower

ing and amending Act relating to ing Commiſſioners of, to make a

37 Road from Milbank Row , Weft

minſter, to the Penitentiary 54

Importation, Buck Wheat, new Duties ratifying

27 Agreement of Lord Viſcount

Cambricksand Lawns ( Fo . Gage with Commiſfioners of, & c.

reign ) on paying the Duties pay. 97

able thereon in Great Britain *86 Land Tax, exonerating Small Livingsand

Cochineal and Indigo, free, Charitable Donations, from 100

revived and continued 23 Lawns (Foreign ) Importation of, on

Corn , & c . for a limited paying Duties now payable there .

time 85 on in G. B. * 86

and Exportation of certain Letters. See Board of Trade,

Goods, & c. to Porta Maria, Ja- Life Annuities, amending and rendering

maica , and Bridge Town, Bar more effectual ſeveral Acts, em

badoes powering Commiſſioners of Na

ImprovementofLandRevenue of Crown, tional Debt to grant 26

Ad for,altered and enlarged 24 Loans, Annuities, Exchequer Bills, & c.

Indemnity A &t ; Offices , & c. 14 raiſing, iſſuing and funding,

Indigo and Cochineal, free Importation £ 24,000,000 , Exchequer Bills

of, A & for,revived and continued £ 18,000,000, Exchequer Bills
16

23 € 9,000,000, Exchequer Bills
80

Innkeepers, Rates'to, on quartering Sol. € 3,000,000, Treaſury Bills * 81

diers 78 London (Port of), altering the Hours

Iron (Pig and Bar ) Prohibition of ex for ſhipping Goods in 116

porting , repealed during Peace 17 Lotteries 31

Lunatic Poor, Eſtabliſhment of Aſylums

Jamaica (Porta Maria in the Iſle of) . See for * 106

Importation.

Juries. See Grand Juries.
Malt, continuing Annual Duties on - 5

Juftices of Peace, enabling to ſettle Fees Malta, extending the Privileges of the

of Clerksof Counties
91 Trade of, to the Port ofGibraltar

4

King and Government, for ſecuring and Manſlaughters, for more effe & ually

detaining Perſons ſuſpected of puniſhing , in Places out of His

confpiring againſt 3:55. Majeſty's Dominions 53

for making perpetual certain Parts Manufactures. See Silk Manufactures.

of 36G 3.c.7. for the Safety and Manure (Carriages carrying ), removing

Prefervation of
6 Doubts as to Payment of Toll on

A &t for improving Land Revenue 37

of, altered and enlarged 24 Marine Forces, Regulation of 13

veſting Part of Common Lands in Marriages in Newfoundland, regulating

Rialton and Retraighe, in 129 the Celebration of

2

51
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Mary le bone (St.), ratifying Purchaſe Navy , Treaſurer of,regulating the Office

of the Impropriate Rectory of of Cap. 112

Cap . 98 regulating Payments

Mediterranean , regulating Trade between under the Heads of Old

certain Places in , and Places with Stores and Imprefts

in the Limits of the Eaſt India Newfoundland, extending the Expoyta

Company's Charter Cap. 36 tion of Wares, & c. from Weſt

Members of Parliament, regulating the India Iſlands to
29

Election of * 131 regulating the Celebra

Milbank Row , Weſtminſter, making tion of Marriages in
51

Road from , to the Penitentiary 54

Militia, fufpending, training, and regu- Oaths, regulating the Adminiſtration of,

lating Quotas of 57 to Officers of Army and Navy ,

Adjutants, Allowances to
in certain caſes

92

Diſembodied , Pay and Clothing Officers on Half Pay, allowing, to hold
of

102. * 103 certain Commiſſions in Yeomanry

Serjeant Majors, Allowances to or Volunteer Cavalry 44

of Sea and Land Forces, regu.

Serjeants, Corporals, & c . lating the Adminiſtration of

ducing Number of, while diſem
Oaths to

92

bodied * 104 Offices and Employments, annual Duties

Militia, Subaltern Officers, Allowances 5

to
102. * 103 Indemnity 14

Surgeons'Mates, Allowances to enabling Perſons holding during

Pleaſure at the Demiſe of the

Mint, regulating certain Offices in, and King, to continue in the ſame

aboliſhing others 68 until removed by the ſucceeding

Murders in Places out of His Majeſty's Sovereign 45

Dominions, for more effectual in the Court of Exchequer, re

Puniſhment of 53 gulating certain
60

Mutiny, 37 G. 3. c. 70. G. B. and ofWardens, Chief Juſtices and

37 G. 3. ( I.) revived and made Juſtices in Eyre ,North and South

perpetual, for Prevention and Pu of Trent, Abolition of 61

niſhment of Perſons exciting Sea Offices, certain, Abolition of ſome, and

or Land Forces to Mutiny 7 Regulation of others

Act, Army of Clerks of the Signet and

Marines
13 Privy Seal, regulating 63

recompenſing the Services of

National Debt, amending and rendering Perſons holding, or who may

more effectual ſeveral Acts em
have held , certain high and effi

powering Commiffioners of, to cient Civil Offices

grant Life Annuities 26 regulating Board of Trade, & c . 66

dire& ing the Application regulating fome, and aboliſhing

of Monies by the Commiſſioners others in the Mint 67

for reducing
amending Laws relating to

Naval Stores, Prohibition of export Sheriffs *68

ing certain , repealed during Peace regulating the Offices of Exche

17 quer in England and Ireland 84

Navigation Laws, exempting Territories

of Eaſt India Company from cer- Paper, regulating the Drawback on, al.

tain
95

lowed to Univerſities
76

Navy, regulating the Pay of Officers of, Parliament, regulating the Election of
in certain caſes Members of

Bills, regulating the Intereſt and Paſſengers, regulating the Veſſels carry

Payment of ing, to Britiſh Colonies

*62.64

12. 35

65

48

20 * 131
-

30 /
IO
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Pay of Naval Officers, regulating, in cer - Rogues and Vagabonds, repealing 39 &

tain caſes
Cap . 20 3. C. 50. and 56 G. 3.

Paymaſter General and Secretary at C. 130. concerning Cap. 90

War, transferring Office of Agent

General to 46 Salt, fee Exportation.

Penitentiary, making: Road from Mil and Rock Salt, altering and amend .

bank Row , Weſtminſter, to 54 ing Exciſe Laws concerning 49

Penſions and Perſonal Eſtate, Annual Savings Banks, Eftabliſhment of * 105.

Duties on
5 130

Polls, Regulation of * 131 Seamen, ſeducing from their Allegiance ;

Poor (Employment of), authorizing the 37G.3. c. 70. G.B.and 37 G.3.

IſſueofExchequer Bills, & c.for 34 ( I. ) revived and made per

Act for, amended petual 7

124 reducing Allowance of Spirits,

(Lunatic ) Eſtabliſhment of Aly & c. to , on ſhort Voyages 33

lums for
* 106 Seditious Practices,making perpetual cer

Poftage. See Board of Trade. tain Partsof 36 G.3.c.7.againft 6

Poft Horſe Duties, letting to Farm , and Seizures for Breach of Revenue, Colonial,

Recovery , & c. of 59 Navigation and Slave Abolition

Preſervation of the Peace . See Watch , Laws, ſecuring of, to Greenwich

ing and Warding Hoſpital - 127

Law provid . Sheriffs, amending Laws relating to *68

ing for, continued
* 50 Shipping Goods, altering Hours of, in

Prince Regent, for the Safety and Pre . the Port of London 116

fervation of 6 Owners of. See Eaſt India

Priſons, amending Laws concerning * 71 Company.

PrivySeal, aboliſhing Office of Clerk of 63 Signet (Clerk of),aboliſhing Office of63

Prize Money to Army, regulating Pay- Silk Manufactures exported, additional

ment of, & c . 77 Bounties on , continued 15

ſettling Share of, payable Smuggling , Prevention of 87

to Greenwich Hofpital 127 Snuff, annual Duties on . 5

Public Funded Debt, Charge of Addi- Soldiers, ſeducing from their Alle

tions to , provided for * 83 giance; 37 G. 3. c. 70. G. B.

Public Works, authorizing the Iſſue of and 37 G. 3. ( I. ) revived and

Exchequer Bills and the Advance made perpetual 7

of Money from Conſolidated fixing Rates of Subfiftence to

Fund, for carrying on
34 Innkeepers on quartering 78

amended
124 Spirits, reducing Allowance of, to Sea

men on Thort Voyages 33

Recognizances ( forfeited ), amending continuing Ads for regulating

Laws concerning 56 the Trade in , between G. B. and

Redemption of Land Tax, further Pro Ireland
72

viſion for
regulating the collecting, & c . of

Rents, altering Law for ſecuring Pay
Duties on * 10

ment of 52 Spirits, Duty on the Exceſs of 123

Rents ( Small) regulating the Cofts of Spiritual Perſons holding Farms,amend
Diftreffes levied for

93 ing Laws concerning, & c. - 99

Reſidence of Spiritual Perfons, eriforcing Stipendiary Curates, Support and Main

tenance of
99

Rialton and Retraighe, veſting part of Stone Bottles, new Duties on 32

Common Lands at, in the King made and uſed for Liquid

129 Blacking ſolely, exempting from

Rock Salt, altering and amending Ex new Duties thereon
- 119

cife Laws on 49Sugar, annual Duties on 5

13

JOO

99.
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121

-

Sugar, Britiſh Plantation , imported into Treaſon - For detaining Perſons fuf

Bermuda,allowing to beexported pected of conſpiring againſt the

thence to America, & c. Cap. 28 King andGovernment Cap 3:55

refined otherwiſe than by claying, Treaſon - Making perpetual certain Parts

Bounties on of 36 G.3. c.7. for the Safety and

Suits in the Court of King's Bench , fa Preſervation ofHisMajeſty's Per

cilitating - , II fon and Government againſt trea

in Equity in the Courtof Exche ſonable and feditious Practices,

quer, facilitating 18 and for the Safety and Preſervation

Supplies, Appropriation of 132 of the Perſon of His Royal

Sweets, fufpending Duties on Highneſs the Prince Regent

againſt treaſonable Practices 6

Taxes, affeffed , explaining and amending Treaſurer of the Navy , regulating the

A &t for
25

Office of

Tea, reducing the Allowance of, to Sea regulating Pay

men on ſhort Voyages 33 ments to, under the HeadsofOld

Tenants, altering Law for Payment of Stores and Imprefts -

Rent, and preventing Frauds by Trent, aboliſhing the Offices of Warden ,

52
& c . North and South of 61

Tobacco , annual Duties on - 5 Trinity, relieving from certain Penalties

reducing Allowance of, to certain Perſons impugning the

Seamen on ſhort Voyages 33 Doctrine of the * 70

Tobacco PipeClay , carrying coaſtwiſe 88

Tokens (Copper ), preventing the iſſuing Univerſities,regulating the Drawback on

and Circulation of 46 Paper allowed to 76

( Bank of England ), preventing

the Circulation of 113 Vexatious Arreſts, Acts for preventing,

Tolls on Carriages uſed in Huſbandry , continued

& c ., explaining A & relating to 37 Vagabonds. See Rogues and Vagabonds.

Trade, Dwelling Houſes ſolely employed Vištualling Bills , regulating Intereſt and

in , exempting from Afleffed Taxes Period of Payment of 30

25 Volunteer Cavalry, quartering when on

Trade and Commerce, to and from the Duty, and exempting from Office

Cape of Good Hope, and of the of Conſtable 44

Iſle of Mauritius

of Malta, extend- Watching and Warding, continuing Act

ing the Privileges ofg.to the Port for
38

of Gibraltar

4 Wines (Made),fufpending Duties on 111

to and from Places Whipping of Female Offenders, aboliſh

within the Limits of Eaſt India ing Puniſhment of
75

Company's Charter, and certain Woollen , or Bay Yarn, allowing Ex

Places in theMediterranean 36 portation of, by Licence * 73

in Spirits between Manufactures, aboliſhing Sub

Great Britain and Ireland , regu ſidy and Alnage of * 109

lating 72

Training ofMilitia , ſuſpending 57 Yeomanry, quartering when on Duty ,

Tranſport Bills, regulating the Intereit and exempting from Office of

and Payment of Conſtable
44

IOT

1

1

301
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